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i LOIS 
TO LESSEN GRIM 

LAYFAULTYPAV 

City Will Ke$P Street-Lamps 
Lighted Half Hour Later 
^Jf Found Nacessary. / 

Police Report Iriugs Ar6 A'c 
tive Just/Before Day 

Breaks. 

Police complaints that the turning | 

off of street lights  while it was still i 

dark was responsible for hold-ups and. 

thuggery,     brought    quick    response 
from  city   officials   yesterday   at   the 
city hall. 

It was decided the lights would be 
allowed to burn a half hour later each 
morning if an investigation in prog- 
ress, last night and early this morn- 
iiu showed this change was war- 
ranted. 

This decision was reached at a 
meeting in the office of Public Service 
Director T. L. Sidlo and was attend- 
ed by lighting department and Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Co. of- 
ficials. 

With the aid of an alarm clock set 
for 3 a. m. Supt. Charles Kibbee of 
the street lighting department de- 
termined for himself this morning 
the street lighting situation at that 
ho jr. It was announced after yester- 
day's meeting that he would arise at 
3 o'clock this morning and study con- 
ditions in the streets at the time 
lights are turned off. 
,If he determines it is too dark to 

turn off^lights at.3:15 the turning off 
period will be made a half hour later. 
Start Llgrhts Half Horn- Later. 

If this change is made lights will 
be turned on at 8:50 p. m. instead of 
8:<20. A sun time schedule for the 
regulation of street lighting was dis- 
cussed at yesterday's meeting. 

City officials said conditions along 
the East Side park system would be 
improved when the new lighting sys- 
tem authorized . by council recently 
has toeen established. Complaints of 
inadequate lighting have been made. 

Police reports indicated yesterday 
that hold-ups continued in the streets 
early yesterday because of the early 
turning off of lights. A vigorous 
complaint made by the police depart- 
ment Monday led to the meeting yes- 

. terday. 

MA 
Worknun   Discuss    S/conr W^lk^- 

Out Over Union Agreement. 

Workmen engaged in the construc- 
tion of the new city hall, who Monday 
returned to work after a strike of one 
week, were again expected to walk out 
today as the result of their charge that 
an agreement between the workers and 
James L. Stuart, contractor for the city 
hall  work had  been  violated.' 

Charles Smith, business agent of the 
building trades council, said Mr. 
Stuart had agreed to employ only union 
labor irt the construction of the new 
woolen mills at E. 59th-st and Broad- 
way S. E. This, Smith said last night, 
Stuart was not doing. 

"Unless the nonunion men are taken 
off the construction of the woolen mills 
by Wednesday morning," Smith said, 
"union workmen on the new city hall 
who returned to work this week, will 
again go on strike." 

^SO^lrelSr oT/P'ub'llc service, 
T. x,. sTdloT «rtrV»_   4ity     engineer, 

and    Robert  Hoffma*   «*       j£,^t9 

last  night  for ^rmismon    ^     ^ 
of    Cleveland - to    lay h   the   vil- 
;f^er ^sV^toJia/e the sewer 

Residents ontakeview-rd 
E. Contend Poor Work 

Was Permitted. 

Appeal for Redress May be 
Made to Committee 

of Council. 

Charging that city paving inspec- 
tors last summer failed to compel a 
contractor to lay the cement base of 
Lakeview-rd N. E. according to speci- 
fications, property owners on that 

i road yesterday declared the paving is 
in such condition'it scarcely will lasr 
more than three years. 

Lakeview-rd, which extends from 
Superior-av N. E. and E. 123d-st to 
St. Clair-av N. E., has only been open 
tp traffic since Sept. 1. Already -great, 
zigzag cracks, some nearly 100 yards 
long, have appeared. 

Bricks are badly chipped and are 
crumbling. The surface in many 
spots is uneven for paving down just 
nine months. 

In contrast, a number of avenues 
intersecting Lakeview-rd, which 
have been laid two to three years, 
are in far better condition property 
owners assert. 

N. S. Wood, 820 Lakeview-rd N. 
E. discussing the pavement last 
night, said lax inspection was at the 
root of the "miserable" job. 

"While the work was in progress 
last summer, I noticed the concrete 
mixers were not putting the required 
amount of cement in the base," he 
said. "I called the attention of 
Joseph Bane, assistant city engineer 
in charge of paving, to the matter. 

"Mr. Bane came out and said such 
a mixture would never do. But the 
inspectors, three of them, were not 
on the job all of the time and did 
not seem to care whether the work 
was done properly. 

"Later at my own expense I had 
a circular printed which I distributed 
among property owners between my 
home and Superior-av. I told them 
they would have to be on the alert 
if they wanted the right sort of a 
pavement. I signed the circular N. 
S.  Wood,  unbuyahle.' " 

The paving  cost  $46,300.     Of  this 
amount the city paid $4,500 for street 
intersections and $1,500 for inspection. 

The National Surety Go. sighed the 
contractor's bond for, $23,000, a guar- 
antee that the road would be kepi in 
good  condition .three years. 

"Attorney Eafrl H. Wells, 1429 Wil- 
liamson building, said last night he 
probably would bring the matter to 
the attention of the council commit- 
tee on paying at that body's meeting 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

Merchants in the vicinity of the Pub- 
lic square protested yesterday against 
the roping off of the square during .he 
rush hours. Public Service Director T. 
IJ Sidlo who received a, committee of 

I business men said the plan was adopted 
because of traffic con&Uons. Ihe pro- 
test   was   withdrawn.Q^^^^j^y; 

PICK SPOTS FOR TEST 
JjfyCON^ETE PAVING 
-^ThP-n'rst^^.m Cleveland of 

concrete street paving will be made 
on B. 89th-st between Buclid-av 
and Carnegie-av, and on E. 21st-st 
between Euclid-av and Chester-av. 

Tearing up portions of these 
streets preparatory to repaying 
with concrete was started    Thurs- 

The   abutMy'Vprop4-tf<9 jtyners j 
will pay for the labor and the ma-! 
torial will 1»« furnished free by the 
CiereljMid Builders ■&, Supply Co.    i 

NEW3rurned °$N   4|9W 
ALLUDING in levity to the city's embarka- 

tion in the ice cream cone catering busi- 
ness, an esteemed fellow citizen presents informa- 
tion that, simultaneously with the opening of the 
municipal pop and popcorn emporium in Edge- 
water park, the drinking fountains, which there- 
tofore had burbled blithesomely in the vicinity, 
affording all comers the means of moistening 
their throats without price, were summarily 

turned off. 
Assuming to voice the views of others pre- 

ferring their drinking water chlorinated rather 
than carbonated and esteeming free city water 
as a beverage above pop, whether at three cents 
the bottle or five, our confiding friend seems to in- 
vite the full efficacy of editorial utterance, to 
the end that the drinking fountains may be 
turned on again. 

We cannot evade the responsibility. It was 
with our approval that the city undertook the 
light refreshment and soft drink vending re- 
sponsibility. We had our misgivings and men- 
tioned them frankly. We feared municipal man- 
agement would prove costly, though we did not 
apprehend the city would appropriate $97,000 to 
stock its peanut stands. 

Could we have foreseen that one of municipal 
ownership's first acts would be to put an embar- 
go on peanuts au naturel, that the shells should 
not litter up the scenery and annoy the caretak- 
ers, we might have taken a second thought. But 
as 'for the news that city pop peddlers have 
turned off the drinking fountains in the interest 
of trade, we cannot say we are either surprised 
or confounded. 

This was no more than could be expected. It 
may be an exceptionally petty, exasperating 
and contemptible device in constraint of trade, 
but such are the ways of municipal ownership, 
whose chief advantage is in the command of 
legislation, police and other agencies not avail- 
able to private owners. We can hold out no 
hope that the drinking fountains will be restored 
to usefulness where they compete with mumci- 
pally-owned pop shops. Great is municipal 
ownership and it' must show a paper profit, 
though a big city force little children to go 
thirsty in its parks if they have not the price. 

PARK SUBWAYS' OPPOSES LATER LIGHTS 
TOO «H, IS 
CITKENS'ta 

<3rty ofMars^lftid Clevelanders who 
have inspected the new subways at 

I West 65th street and East 79th street, 
! leading into Edgewater and Gordon 
parks, are complaining to Service Di- 
rector Sidlo because the tunnels 
haven't been beautified. 

Concrete still is in the rough, with 
crushed stone showing here and 
there, ordinary iron railings guard 
approaches, while the Edgewater 
park side of the West 65th street 
subway looks more like the entrance 
ta a sewer, is the comiplaint. 

jfeA.ll work done in the parks should 
harmonize with the surroundings," 
Councilman Sledz of the council park 
committee declared Thursday. "It 
■would not take much to put a few 
finishing touches here and there to 
take the barrenness from the sub- 
ways." i 

;Plans for another subway into 
Edgewater park under the Lake 
Shore tracks at West 76th street will 
be bought by residents of the street 
because no passage way for vehicles 
will be made. The subways cost 

i about $65,000 each. 

Department MeadTwes Not 
Agree With Police. 

C?o9rm6ncmg tonight street lamps 
will be lighted and extinguished ten 
minutes later. 

Lighting Superintendent Charles 
Kibbee reported to Public Service Di- 
rector- T. L. Sidlo yesterday that in his 
op!'lion there was no need for an im- 
mediate change to a schedule that 
would cause the lights to be extin- 
guished a half hour later than they 
have been, but Director Sidlo after- 
ward Raid the question still is being 
considered. The change to be made 
tonight   follows     the     regular     time 
sehedule. ■'•.*!_    r.   J *       J Supt Kibbee reported he had found 
bv an inspection yesterday that streets 
were not dark at the time lights were 
extinguished. 

Po'!ce complaints several days ago 
led to the investigation being made 
on Director Sidlo's order. The police 
declared hold-ups were being commit- 
ted in the darkness which prevailed in 
streets  after   lights  were   extinguished. 

STANDS' PROFIT 
&'-'TWW»1,2 PER CENT 

Cleveland's eight municipal parls j 
refreshment stands will show a n^t 
profit of 10 or 12 per cent for their 
first two weeks, W. "J. Champion, in1 

charge   of   the  stands,   said   Thurg- 

To date neiffly■ J9,00(T has Ween 
taken in at the stands, Champion 
estimated, ' 



2 COMPANIES TO BURY 10 AGREE EUCLID 

REPAVING'S BAD 
BUT PASS BLAME 

MILES OF 
The Cleveland Telephone Company 

and the Illuminating' company will 
remove a total of 10 miles of over- 
head wires from a number of streets 
and put them underground before the 
year is over, according to announce- 
ments made Thursday. This is in 
compliance with a city ordinance 
that became effective in April. 

The Illuminating company will 
make the changes on strips of East 
105th street, Lorain avenue, West 
25th street, Central avenue and 
Broadway; the telephone company on 
portions of Lorain avenue, Bast 105th 
street, Payne and St. Clair avenues, 
West 14th street and  Broadway. 

The Cuyahoga Telephone Company 
is fighting the ordinance in court. 

Puts Motors on Swan Boats. 

arf^asiRe33®ifc^lrrnr 
the opinion of Park Commissioner 
HWMIC Albei^, For this reason he has 
«tjH$a t& ]$!)«£ swanboats owned 
by tlie city to be equipped with mo- 
tors. The boats will be in service a 
week from Sunday at W«ie, Rocke- 
feller and Brookside parK.S. 

CHESEAREWUA Y 
BRAMLEY CALLS 

CITY'S NONSENSE 

;-—rf S! 
President"^anVyTOs It On 

Contractor Bramley, but He 

Throws It Back 

PLAIN-BSALER 
Representative of Auto Club 

Tells Council Body Busi- 
ness Men Will Aid. 

Cleveland s fToRsSHSfcal municipal 
enterprises" would have been pa- 
raded up and down the council cham- 
ber in the City Hall by M. F. Bram- 
ley, head of the Cleveland Trinidad 
Paving Company and owner of Luna , 
park, late Thursday at a public 
meeting of the special paving com- 
mittee of council had not Council- 
man Reynolds, chairman of the com- 
mittee,  xnterfered. 

"If the city spent more money on 
streets and less on nonsensical en- 
terprises the reputation of having 
the' worst streets in the world would 
not    be    Cleveland's,"    Bramley    de- 

' 'Name those WiOTisenSlcaTI* tmngs,'.' 
demanded Service Director Sidlo, 
jumping to his feet.    "Name  'em." 

"Gentlemen, gentlemen," admon-! 
ished Reynolds. "The administra- 
tion  is  not' on trial." 

"Moving reservoirs, resurfacing 
streets with asphalt, the Warrens- 
ville farms and Holstein cows and 
municipal, dance halls are some of 
the things I would have mentione'd," 
Bramley said afterward. 

Seek More Views 

A special council committee to 
recommend a policy for fixing re- 
paving assessments will continue 
to receive suggestions from citi- 
zens at a meeting set for Monday. 

Representatives of civic soci- 
eties and administration leaders, 
late Thursday clashed over divi- 
sion of the cost. 

Heads of city departments op- 
nosed propositions from the or- 
ganizations and property owners 
that the cost be equally divided 
between city and abutting proper- 
ty owners. 

If assessments are fixed on a, 
50-50 basis, officials say it will 
DP necessary to submit a bond is- 
sue of $2,000,000 to pay the city s 
share of the expense. City En- 
gineer Hoffman estimated neces- 
sary repaying of streets will cost 
$4,000,000. .  . 

Representatives of civic asso- 
ciations said their organizations 
would support the bond issue. 

SIDLO SAYS REST OF JOB 

MUST BE UP TO MARK 

L  ■ ■ *   rittlW   0 1914 
Administration is Asked to 

Cut Out 'Nonsensical' 
I Actions. 

Support of a: $2,000,000 bond issue 
to pay the city's share of the cost of 
repaving streets was pledged at a 
public meeting yesterday afternoon 
in the city council chamber on con- 
dition that "the administration cuts 
out the nonsensical things it has been 
doing and gets down to business." 

This pledge was made by M. ,F. 
Bramley, who appeared before the 
special paving committee of citv 
council as a representative of the 
Cleveland Automobile club. 

Secretary Fred H. Caley of the au- 

Promises City Will Heed Ad- 

vice of Street Car Company 

Inspectors Hereafter 

The   'steenth  chapter  in   the 
three-cornered conflict over nav- tom°ibile club, who also appeared at 
ino-  nf  n&i,   =,+„„„+„    „„  *■   ■     A  J   

the     meeting,     declared     Cleveland 
mg  ol  city   Streets,  participated   streets are   in  worse  condition  than i 
111   by   President   Stanley  of  the  tnose of any ether city in.the United 

Cleveland Railway Company, the| ?%Te\ mee&ij was called' by a spe- 
cial committee, of city council ap- 
pointed to obtain' views of civic or- 
ganizations regarding the plan of as- 
sessing 98 per cent, of the cost of re- 
paving against owners of abutting 
property. 

Representatives of the automobile 
club expressed strong opposition to 
levying this assessment against abut- 
ting property owners. It was de- 
clared by administration heads the 
half .and half division of the cost, 
followed under the repaving appor- 
tionment plan in use before the adop- 
tion of the city charter, would neces- 
sitate the submission of a $2,000,000 
bond issue to the electors of the city. 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
declared this would not be supported 
by the people. 

"If the administration cuts out the 
nonsensical things it has been doing 
and gets down to business, business 
men will support a bond issue,'' said 
Mr. Bramley. • "The matter of paving 
these streets should be submitted to 
the people. If.the people don't want 
the streets paved they should not be 
paved." 

As the director, of public service 
was demanding that Mr. Bramley 
specify the things that should be 
dropped by the administration and 
Mr. Bramley was about to reply. 
Chairman J. W. Reynolds brought the 
clash to a close by declaring the dis- 
cussion had no direct bearing on the 
question at issue. 

It was stated yesterday the total 
cost of repaving forty-two streets 
that are in need of attention would 
be  $4,000,000. 

"I have doubts about carrying a 
bond' issue of this size when the pub- 
lic has been educated to the belief 
that the city's debt has grown at an 
unwarranted rate," said Director 
Sidlo. 

"I would rather you would not re- 
pave a single street than to charge 
the entire cost against owners of 
abutting property," said Mr. Bramley. 

"Civic bodies will support a bond 
issue to. pay the city's portion of the 
expense under a 50 per cent, d.iyision. 
They don't want any sleight of hand 
performances." ■   ■    ■. 

Finance Director Thomas Coug'hlin 
submitted a table yesterday, showing 
that property owners on Euclid-av 
between.the Public square and E. 0th- 
st. have been assessed only $3.73 a foot 
front Since 1873. 

Owners of property on residence 
streets are assessed $5 and •$(! a foot. 
The director of finance is opposed to 
fixing a flat rate to cover.all cases. 

The. council committee reached no 
conclusion at yesterday's meeting. 
Another meeting is to be held Monday 
afternoon. 

Secretary Caley of the automobile 
club declared the trouble with the 
paving repair situation in'Cleveland 
is that no well defined policy has been 
adopted. 

"We have been proceeding along a 
pork ■ barrel, log rolling method," he 
said. 

city, and M. F. Bramley, paving 
contractor, was written Friday. 

Service Director Sidlo received a 
letter from Stanley protesting.against 
the manner in which foundation for 
street car tracks in Euclid avenue 
between East. 40th and East 55th 
streets was being laid, and said 
Bramley's men, who are repaving 
the stretch, wouldn't pay.any atten- 
tion to ,advice of a company inspector 
who is watching the work. 

Sidlo   Promises ''Reform 
Sidlo investigated the matter after 

receiving- Stanley's letter. 
"I find there is something in Stan- 

ley's contention, and that the pave- 
ment under the westbound track isn't 
as smooth as it might be," said Sidlo. 
"The base for the. eastbound track 
hasn't been laid yet, and we will 
have the railway inspector and our 
own paving inspector advise With 
Bramley in the laying of this." 

Stanley said it was being laid, 
in such a manner that it soon would 
become rough and that passage over 
the tracks in the 15-block stretch 
would  be  stormy.   . 

Bramley had his say before the 
special council committee on paving 
late' Thursday.. 

Bramley Blames Railway 
"The concrete base under the 

blocks we are laying is of an inferior 
quality, and in a few months it will 
cause the tracks to sink so that the 
street will look like a saucer," Bram- 
ley told the committee'. "We can't 
be blamed if this happens—we are 
merely putting in the blocks—the 
base is there, and , was laid by the 
company." 

Railway company officials say there 
is nothing in this contention and that 
the quality of bases laid by the com- 
pany is demonstrated by the fact 
that autolsts invariably run their 
cars on the tracks whenever possible 
because it is smoother. 

Bramley also predicted that there 
would be deep dents along the sides 
of the avenue before long because of 
the city's neglect in filling holes 
placed where sewer connections had 
been removed. 

"These holes, some six or seven feet 
deep, have been filled by the city with 
dirt instead of a solid substance," 
said Bramley. "Before long- the pave- 
ment over the holes will sink and 
we'll have cup-like d_ents near the 
curbing." 

City officials said this was non- 
sense  and  that    broken    stone    had 

COUNT! REFUSES 
TO COMPLETE THE 
CLARK ST. BRIDGE 

LEAVER 
Prosecutor   Says   Thoroughfare 

Cannot Be Considered Ru- 
ral Road—Bond Prop- 

osition' Considered. 
—AHV—5 1914 

The county will not undertake the 
completion of the Clark avenue 
bridge. This will be the decision 
given representatives of the city when 
they meet with the county commis- 
sioners this morning, according to a 
statement made by Commissioner 
Metzger last night. 

For several weeks city officials 
have been urging the county to un- 
dertake the work of completing the 
structure on which the city has al- 
ready expended $391,000. They fear 
that if a bond issue for $950,000 for its 
completion is put before the people 
by the city, it will not receive the 
two-thirds vote necessary for its pas- 
sage. 

To Bring  Up  Ordinance. 
If this ultimatum in the bridge 

matter is delivered to the city to- 
day Councilman Votava declared yes- 
terday that an ordinance calling for 
a bond issue to complete the structure 
will be put on third reading in coun- 
cil  Monday  night. 

It will undoubtedly pass, he said, 
as it would be out of the question for 
the city to abandon the project now 
that it has sunk such a large amount 
of money in it. 

The .commissioners will base their 
decision on a formal opinion ren- 
dered by the county prosecutor's of- 
fice. It was called on to decide 
whether the county could legally ex- 
tend Clark avenue from W. 25th 
street  east  as  a  county  road. 

Final Conference Arranged. 
County Prosecutor Locher ruled 

that there was no authority for a 
mere conversion of a city street such 
as Clark avenue into a county road 
for the purpose of completing some 
Improvement started by the city. 

A final conference on the matter 
has been arranged this morning be- 
tween County Prosecutor Locher and 
Acting Mayor Stockwell before the 
special meeting of the county com- j 
missioners and city officials. 

DIFFER ON COUNTY'S 
RIGHT IQ^iaaRlDGE 

tntAv spun; ff/B jo saqotMptrBS 
snotoiisp A'JOA pue suos.iad jo .taq 
-itintt JLuv .IOJ aap.io .moX 0} s^no 
Pioo .to iiltniasjne jaitBji -Xv\a 
-stp X.rempjOBJixo iepgds s,ojo;g 
Ain^"t> poztngopsjsiqi m papnp 

County rnirrtiiiflrlfiliiVilli JUJj i il 
ened to split Friday on the 
Clark-av bridge proposition, 
slated for discussion with city of-, 
ficials who want the county to 
authorize a $950,000 popular 

bond 5ssueJb||l>mp||t4Q*A struc- 

Commissioners Metzger and An- 
drews, backed by Prosecutor. 
Locher, will turn down the city's 
request, Metzger intimated. 

"It's a disgrace and an outrage, 
for the county to hold up com- 
pletion of a public work of such, 
benefit," Commissioner Menning 
said. 

Locher says the county can't 
legally issue the bonds because 
Clark-av between W. 25th-st and 
E. 49th-st  is not a county road. 



2 COMPANIES TO BURY 10 
MILES OF HF§i4 
41}N   419)4     ■ 

The Cleveland Telephone Company 
and the Illuminating company will 
remove a total of .10 miles of over- 
head wires from a number of streets I 
and put them underground before the 
year is over, according to announce- 
ments made Thursday. This is in 
compliance with a city ordinance 
that became effective in April. 

The Illuminating company will 
make the changes on strips of East 
105th street, Lorain avenue, West 
25th street, Central avenue and 
Broadway; the telephone' company on 
portions of Lorain avenue, East 105th 
street, Payne and St. Clair avenues, 
West 14th street and  Broadway. 

The Cuyahoga Telephone Company 
is fighting the ordinance in court. 

Puts Motors on Swan Boats, 
SwgyiDoatsi MeiBMWMfJBfcDfower 

are ntStejmii^riUfcSwEWwevlcVs, in 

the opinion of Park Commissioner 
EJaaiip. Albeit For this reason he has 
««J#d tftfe jt$i}4 swanboats owned 
by the city to be equipped with mo- 
tors. The boats will be in service a 
week from Sunday at W*de, Rocke- 
feller and Brookside parKo. 

rHESE ARE WHAT 
BRAMLEY CALLS 

CITY'S NONSENSE 
Cleveland's   "nons nsSrTSrcal municipal 

enterprises" would have been pa- 
raded up and down the council cham- 
ber in the City Hall by M. P. Brarn- 
ley, head of the Cleveland Trinidad 
Paving Company and owner of Luna , 
park, late Thursday at a public 
meeting of the special paving com- 
mittee of council had not Council- 
man Reynolds, chairman of the com- 
mittee,   interfered. 

"If the city spent more money on 
streets and less on nonsensical en- 
terprises the reputation of having 
the' worst streets in the world would 
not    be    Cleveland's,"    Bramley    de- 

"Name thosV MiWisenMcaT' things,'.' 
demanded Service , Director Sidlo, 
jumping to his feet.'    "Name  'em." 

"Gentlemen, gentlemen," admon- 
ished Reynolds. "The administra- 
tion is  not' on trial." 

"Moving reservoirs, resurfacing 
streets with asphalt, the Warrens- 
ville farms and Holstein cows and 
municipal dance halls are some of 
the things I would have mentione'd," | 

Bramley said afterward. 

Seek More Views 

On QapTOk    ! 
A spedal council committee to ; 

recommend a policy for fixing re- 
rpav°ng assessments will contmue 
to receive suggestions from citi- 
zens at a meeting set for Monday. 

Representatives of civic soci- 
eties and administration leaders, 
fate Thursday clashed over, divi- 
sion of the cost. 

Heads of city departments op- 
nosed propositions from the or- 
ganization! and property owners 
that the cost he equally divided 
between city and abutting proper- 
tv owners. ■     , „ 

If  assessments  are fixed  on  a 
50-50 basis, officials say it will 
oe necessary to submit a bond * 
sue o£ $2,000,000 to pay the city s 
share of the expense. City En- 
gineer Hoffman estimated neces- 
sary repaying of streets will cost 
<S4 000,000. 

Representatives of civic asso- 
ciations said their organizations 
would support the bond issue. 

IGREE EUCLID PLEDGES SUPPORT 
REPAVINGS BAD 
Dll I ihab BLAME Representative of Auto Club 

NEWS 
PresideiirsranVyTOs It On 

Contractor Bramley, but He 
Throws It Back 

Tells Council Body Busi- 
ness Men Will Aid. 

SIDLO SAYS REST OF JOB 
MUST BE UP TO MARK 

Promises City Will Heed Ad- 
vice of Street Car Company 
Inspectors Hereafter 

JUN    51914 
The 'steenth chapter in the 

three-cornered conflict over pav- 
ing of city streets, participated 
in by President Stanley of the 
Cleveland Railway Company, the 
city, and M. P. Bramley, paving 
contractor,  was written Friday. 

Service Director Sidlo received a 
letter from Stanley protesting, against 
the manner in which foundation for 
street car tracks in Euclid avenue 
between EaSt. 40th arid East 55th 
streets was being laid, . and said 
Bramley's men, who are repaving 
the stretch, wouldn't pay any atten- 
tion to ^advice of a company inspector 
who is watching the work. 

Sirtlo   Promises   Reform 
Sidlo investigated the matter after 

receiving Stanley's letter. 
"I find there is sornething in Stan- 

ley's contention, and that the pave- 
ment under the westbound track isn't 
as snaooth as it might be," said Sidlo. 
"The base for the. eastbound track 
hasn't been laid yet, and we will 
have the railway inspector and our 
own paving inspector advise with 
Bramley in the laying of this." 

Stanley said it was being laid, 
in such a manner that it soon would 
become rough and that passage over 
the tracks in the 15-block stretch 
would   be  stormy. 

Bramley had his say before the 
special council committee on paving 
late' Thursday.. 

Bramley Blames Railway 
"The concrete base under the 

blocks we are laying is of an inferior 
quality, and in a few months it will 
cause the tracks to sink so that the 
street will look like a saucer," Brahi- 
ley told the committee'. "We can't 
be blamed if this happens—we are 
merely putting in the blocks—the 
base is there, and ,was laid by the 
company-" 

Railway company officials say there 
is nothing in this contention and that 
the quality of bases laid by the com- 
pany is demonstrated by the fact 
that autoists invariably run their 
cars on the tracks whenever possible 
because it is smoother. 

Bramley also predicted that there' 
would be deep dents along the sides 
of the avenue before long because of 
the city's neglect in filling holes 
placed where sewer connections had 
been removed. 

"These holes, some six or seven feet 
deep, have been filled by the .city with 
dirt instead of a solid substance," 
said Bramley. "Before long the pave- 
ment over the holes will sink and 
we'll have cup-like d_ents near the 
curbing." 

City officials said this was non- 
sense and that broken stone had 
been mixed with dirt in filling the 
holes. 

Stanley said, in his letter to Sidlo. 
that it wasn't too late yet to remedy 
the foundation for the tracks and of- 
fered, to help see that it was. put in 
properly: " —""— 

The company is not putting in its 
own foundation, as the Tayler grant 
does not require it to "repave" sec- 
tions of streets it occupies,, but mere- 
ly "repair" it, Stanley says. 

a ... -aw o i9i4 
Administration is Asked to 

Cut Out /Nonsensical' 
Actions. 

Support of a: $2,000,000 bond issue 
to pay the city's share of the cost of 
repaying 'streets was pledged at a 
public meeting yesterday afternoon 
in the city council chamber on. con- 
dition that "the administration cuts 
out the nonsensical things, it has been 
doing and gets down to business." 

This pledge was made by M. < P. 
Bramley, who appeared before the 
special paving committee of city 
council as a representative of the 
Cleveland Automobile club. 

Secretary Fred H. Caley of the au- 
tomobile club, who also appeared at 
the meeting, , declared Cleveland 
streets are ' in worse condition than 
those of any ether city in.the United 
States. 

The meeting1 was called by a spe- 
cial committee, of city council ap- 
pointed to obtain'views of civic or- 
ganizations regarding the plan of as- 
sessing 08 per Cent, of the cost of re- 
paving against owners of abutting 
property. 

Representatives of the automobile 
club expressed strong opposition to 
levying this assessment against abut- 
ting property owners. It was de- 
clared by administration heads the 
half .and half division of the cost, 
followed under the repaving appor- 
tionment plan in use 'before the adop- 
tion of the city charter, would neces- 
sitate the submission of a $2,000,000 
bond issue to the electors of the city. 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
declared this would not be supported 
by the people. 

"If the administration cuts out.the 
nonsensical things it has been doing 
and gets down to business, business 
men will support a bond issue,'' said 
Mr. Bramley. WThe matter of paving 
these streets should be submitted to 
the people. If the people don't want 
the streets paved they should not be 
paved." 

As the director, of public service 
was demanding that Mr. Bramley 
specify the things that should be 
dropped by the administration and 
Mr. Bramley was about to reply, 
Chairman .1. W. Reynolds brought the 
clash,to a. close by declaring the dis- 
cussion had no direct bearing on the 
question at issue. 

. It was stated yesterday the total 
cost of repaving forty-two streets 
that are in need of attention would 
be .$4,000,000. 

"I have doubts about carrying' a 
bond' issue of this size when the pub- 
lic has been educated to the belief 
that the city's debt has grown at an 
unwarranted rate,'' said Director 
Sidlo. 

"I would rather you would not re- 
pave a single street than to charge 
the entire cost against owners of 
abutting property,'   said Mr. Bramley. 

"Civic bodies will support a bond 
issue to. pay the city's portion of the 
expense under a 50 per cent, diyision. 
They don't want any sleight of hand 
performances." .- 

Finance Director Thomas Coughlin 
submitted a table yesterday, showing 
that property owners .on. ,Euelid-av 
between the Public square and E. 9th- 
st. have been assessed only $3.73 a foot 
front Since 1873. 

Owners of property on. residence 
streets are assessed $5 and $0 a foot 
The director of finance is opposed to 
fixing a flat rate to cover.all cases. 

The council committee reached no 
conclusion at yesterday's meeting. 
Another meeting is to be held Monday 
afternoon. ' 

Secretary Caley of the automobile 
club declared the trouble with the 
paving repair situation in Cleveland 
is that no well defined policy has been 
adopted. 

"We have been proceeding along a 
pork barrel, log roiling method," he 
said. .     '  . 

COUNTY REFUSES 
TO COMPLETE THE 
CLARK ST. BUDGE 

Prosecutor   Says   Thoroughfare 
Cannot Be Considered  Ru- 

ral Road—Bond Prop- 
osition' Considered. 

-W—51914 
The county will not undertake the 

completion of the. Clark avenue 
bridge. This will be the decision 
given representatives of the city when 
they meet with the county commis- 
sioners this morning, according to a 
statement made by Commissioner 
Metzger last night. 

For several weeks city officials 
have been urging the county to un- 
dertake the work of completing the 
structure on which the city has al- 
ready expended $391,000. They fear 
that if a bond issue for $950,000 for its 
completion is put before the people 
by the city, it will not receive the 
two-thirds vote necessary for its pas- 
sage. 

To Bring Up Ordinance. 
If this ultimatum in the bridge 

matter is delivered to the city to- 
day Councilman Votava declared yes- 
terday that an ordinance calling for 
a bond issue to complete the structure 
will be put on third reading in coun- 
cil  Monday  night.    . 

It will undoubtedly pass, he said, 
as it would be out of the question for 
the city to abandon the project now 
that it has sunk such a large amount 
of money in it. 

The commissioners will base their 
decision on a formal opinion ren- 
dered by the county prosecutor's of- 
fice. It was called on to decide 
whether the county could legally ex- 
tend Clark avenue from W. 25th 
street  east  as  a  county  road. 

Final Conference Arranged. 
County Prosecutor Locher ruled 

that there was no authority for a 
mere conversion of a city street such 
as Clark avenue into a county road 
for the purpose of completing some 
improvement started by the city. 

A final conference on the matter 
has been arranged this morning be- 
tween County Prosecutor Locher and 
Acting Mayor Stockwell before the 
special meeting of the county com- 
missioners and city officials. 

DIFFER ON COUNTY'S 
RIGHT XQ^iaaRJLDGE 

County confmrftslbliftMtaHtEreat 
ened to split Friday on the 
Clark-av bridge proposition, 
slated for discussion with city of- 
ficials who want the county to 
authorize a $950,000 popular' 
bond issueJ|Uftimpfettgt» struc- 
ture. 

Commissioners Metzger and An- 
drews, backed by Prosecutor 
Locher, will turn down the city's 
request, Metzger intimated. 

"It's a disgrace and an outrage, 
for the county to hold up com- 
pletion of a public work of such, 
benefit," Commissioner Menning 
said. 

Locher says the county can't 
legally issue the bonds because 
Clark-av between "W. 25th-st and; 
E. 49th-st  is not a county road. 



IS POLICEWOMAN'S JOB SOFT SNAP? 
NOT MUCH, PRESS REPORTER FINDS 

Twenty miles! 
That's what Miss Pearl Kray, 

Cleveland's mounted policewom- 
an, estimates we rode Thursday in 
patrolling Cleveland's East-side, 
parks. 

I differ with her. She should 
have added a cipher or two after 
the 20. Then she would have un- 
derestimated our ride by only a 
few miles. 

At any rate, if we had ridden 
three yards farther there wouldn't 
have been any story. 

Have you ever felt so lame and 
stiff you couldn't find comfort in 
any position—so lame and aching 
and tired that you couldn't sleep, 
or sit down or stand up? 

That's the way I feel. 
She'll Ride Again. 

Miss Kray, statuesque, sun- 
shiny-haired and very blue-eyed, 
Friday again was riding blithely 
through the beautiful, green-tint- 
ed parks, on the alert for flower 
thieves and other evildoers. 

And I was riding again, too— 
on the street cars, standing up. 

Clevelanders have wondered 
■what Miss Kray's job is like and 
■what manner of person she is. 

I was assigned to procure a 
horse and accompany Miss Kray 
on her patrol. 

I hired a horse which, I was 
assured, was broken to any gait. 
He proved to be thoroughly 
broken of any easy gait. 

I clattered bravely to the park, 
where I met Miss Kray. Clad in 
khaki riding skirt, soft blouse and 
soft hat, and seated easily in the 
saddle, she was prepared for the 
capture of park vandals. 

We started at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon from the police barn in 
Wade park. 

Caught in Rain. 
We had ridden about 100 yards, 

when it started to rain. By the 
time we had crossed University 
circle and reached Cedar-av, it was 
pouring. 

I ventured to aBk if she rode in 
the rain. She did. I maintain it 
is heroic to ride an ungaited mare 
for eight hours in a steady down- 
pour. And I sacrificed a much- 
needed pound and a half of flesh to 
be a hero. 

Miss Kray confided to me that it 
has cost her six pounds and a half 
in the last week to preserve park 
flowers for Clevelanders. 

She enlivened the long hours un- 
til 10 p. m., when the patrol was 
over, by leading me merry chases 
in search of possible quarry. 

"Bad Men" Indoors. 
But the rain had killed the ardor 

of prospective bad men as effectual- 

M'lSS  PEARL     KRAY  ON HER POLICE MOUNT. 

ly as it had killed mine, and left 
me a stiff, lowly and water-soaked 
mortal, continuing the ride because 
Miss Kray believes in duty.' 

We didn't have a bit of work to 
do. from early afternoon until late 
at night, except ride in the rain. 

■ It gave Miss Kray lots of time 
to recount her exploits as a police- 
woman, though. 

Three young men evidently be- 
lieved a mounted.policewoman is 
a joke. They had been insulting 
girls at Edgewater park. Miss 
Kray ordered them to act as gen- 
tlemen. In reply they poured out 
insults. 

Then they dodged, saving them- 
selves serious injury, for Miss 
Kray had charged her faithful 
horse, an old steeplechaser, upon 
them.     She chased  them  out  of 

the park. 
"I'm not a bit afraid," Miss 

Kray told me. "I've been riding 
since I was a child. My father 
was a policeman in Elyria, and I 
can pick out the tough custom- 
ers. 

Can Defend Self. 
"So long as I have my horse 

I'll be able to take care of myself 
and the parks, too. 

"This job "just suits me, for it 
keeps me out in the open, pro- 
vides excitement, and makes me 
feel that I am performing some 
service." 

Miss Kray has already won the 
respect of her co-workers, the 
mounted policemen. She is an ex- 
pert horsewoman and covers from 
20 to 35 miles a day on her pa- 
trol. 

Clean Parks. * 
To the Editor of The Press: 

What a.pity that such a grand 
privilege as the general use of our 
grass plots iqutfn citv parks is so 
abused!        villl      «) |*$f 

Recently I had occasion to be 
in two different parks on two sep- 
arate days—one aSundav and one 
a Saturday. Miii       £ IQii 

In both, popOTfr^opcorn w£re 
being peddled among the crowds 
who had gathered ...ta-^iea, a~ ball 
game. kJU ,'M 

There were "malTyrbenches' and 
plenty of policemen, who very at- 
tentively watched that the people 
did not step into the field where 
the ball game.was In progress. 

The thought came t.o me, as I 
saw the crowd buy, eat and then 
throw aside, right onto the care- 

fully guarded diamond too, both 
paper and empty bottles, why 
could not thpse policemen tell the 
people to refrain from desecrating 
the beauty of the lawn? 

Why does not the park depart- 
ment have a few extra paper re- 
ceptacles placed? 

Why not have the public 
schools take hold of this matter 
of keeping our parks clean,' as 
they did in clean-up week? 

Let us use our parks to the ut- 
most—but let us not abuse them. 

L. M. L. 

PROPOSE TO RELIEVE 
VIADUCJ CONGESTION 
Lieut. *WM?   GrTSen-runa-. and A.. 

F   Schroeder of the Globe Manu- 
facturing Co.  asked Server  Sidlo 
i^riday to repair the Main-av arid 
Center-av hills so that it will be 
possible  for aiitos  and  other  ve- 
hic es to use the^tre*^,- 

,       If some ofMgHWfe MM be_ 
tween  the  EasT affi"*^^^ 
could   be   diverted  through     this. 

on"T/l mUCh °f, the congestion 
on the Superior viaduct would be 
relieved," Sidlo said. 

Ask Vehicle Tax 
To KlpV$i*ets 

A vehicl4- tfhf-t<r>$r€Vtl{6 funds 
for repaying of city streets was 
advocated by Finance Director 
Coughlin and Server Sidlo Friday. 

Their suggestion  was made at 
an executive session of the board 
of control, held after the regular! 
meeting. 

Acting Mayor Stockwell opposed 
the tax. 

"It is the vehicles which dam-' 
age the streets so badly, so I be- 
lieve owners ought to bear the 
expense of repaving," said Sidlo. 
"I think it is unfair to tax all 
the people for repaving." 

LAST MOVE TO OPEN     ! 

NEW THROUGH STREET 
Server SicMil^^j^n get- 

ting consents of property owners 
along the north side of the pro- 
posed Perkins-av extension, from 
E. 37th-st to E. 40th-st, for the 
construction  ojn^wsc l4filAthe 

"This means," Sidlo said, "that 
the extension will be opened up 
in a few months." 

The land for the street has 
been donated by J. H. Wade, jr., 
the University club and C. F. 
Brush. 

CITY TO   SELL  CUPS. 
Penny-in-the-slot   sanitary   drink- 

drinking cups have been barred 
from   the  Parks   by  y,e  health  de- 

that we have shut down fountains 
in order to boom our refreshment 
stand business," said Park Com- 
missioner Fred  C.  Alber yesterday 

ML 



CALL CITY PAVING 
WORST IN U. SIN 
PROTEST ON LEVY 

LEADER- 
Civic  Society Delegates 

Clash With Officials on 
98 Per Cent Clause. 

DEFER ACTION ON PLAN 

M. F. Bramley Suggests 'Fool- 

ish' Expenditures Be Stopped 
in Streets' Interests. 

Euclid avenue property between the 
Public Square and E. 9th street h^ 
only paid an' assessment of ?«•<» vei 
foot frontage since 1873. 

Wealthy Euclid avenue residents 
have only paid $4.90 per foot for re- 
paying, between E. 22d street and H. 
*0th street, in the past twenty years, 
Coughlin's   figures   showed. 

Would Cost City $1,361,866. 
City Engineer Hoffmann reported 

that it would require $1,361,866 to re- 
pave fourteen miles of street for 
Which legislation had been introduced 
en the 98 per cent basis. Hoffmann 
said that the city really paid 20 per 
cent of the entire cost, wren street 
intersections were figured in. It 
would take $2,200,000 to pay the city s 
part of repaying forty-two miles of 
street to be repaved during the next 
year,  Hoffmann  said. 

W. P. Blair declared that many 
streets had been improperly con- 
structed. Others lacked proper 
supervision while being paved, he 
said. Blair suggested that the com- 
mittee make an inspection trip of 
the city. Councilman Reynolds ap- 
proved the plan. 

M'GINTY TO BE $1,800-AID 
TO PLAY COMMISSIONER CITY Tt) SUPffiVH 

•FunffBiciSllPBf IZENS PAY' 

SIDLO DRIVES GOOD 
BARGAIN FOR CITY 

City officials and representa- 
tives of civic organizations in- 
terested in better paving clashed 
yesterday before a special coun- 
cil committee named to de- 
termine a definite policy to be 
followed by the city in repaving 
;work to be carried on next year. 

The committee adjourned the meet- 
ing until Monday without taking ac- 
tion. 

Cleveland streets were branded as 
the worst in the United States by. 
Fred H. Caley, secretary of the 
Cleveland Automobile Club, who with 
M. F. Bramley, paving contractor, led 
a fight against the proposed plan of 
assessing 98 per cent of the cost of 
repaving against abutting property 
owners. 

Bramley Suggests Plan. 
"If the city would discontinue some 

Of the nonsensical things for which 
public funds are expended it would 
have money with which to pay its 
portion of street repaving," said 
Bramley, in reply to city officials 
explanation that the city was with- 
out funds to pay half of the cost. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo 
wanted Bramley to name city activ- 
ities which he considered nonsen- 
eical. Chairman Reynolds ruled that 
the discussion was out of order. 
Bramley intimated after the meet- 
ing that direct labor activities of the 
city came in the nonsensical classi- 
fication. 

Advocates Bond Issue. 
He advocated the submission of a 

bond issue to pay the city's portion 
of the cost of repaving on. a BOper 
cent basis. Sidlo expressed doubt as 
to whether the issue would carry. Di- 
rector of Finance Coughlin pointed, 
out that under recently enacted laws 
the city was required to make a levy 
for sinking fund and interest charges 
Whicli come under the Smith 1 per 
cent   tax   limitation. 

"I would rather see not a single 
Street repaved next season than abut- 
ting property owners assessed the 
entire cost," said Bramley. "There, 
was no demand for assessments on a 
98 per cent basis. The city just went 
ahead and followed the line of least 
resistance." 

Bramley said this policy would 
penalize a man who put in good pav- 
ing, and there would be such an up- 
rising againjt the 98 per cent plan 
that the city would not get anywhere 
with its repaving. 

Coughlin's Plan. 
Director Coughlin advocated, a pol- 

icy which would permit various per- 
centages   of   assessments.     He    pre- 
sented figures to show that owners of 

The ClevejMW & gr<f*M|own 
railroad wairwIrWty property on 
Hillside-av between E. 76th-st and 
E. 79th-st. Officials of the road 
offered the" city $15,0Q0 for the prop- 
erty. Server Sidlo demanded 
$18,335 anOW TBfoCaMES; agreed, 
the deal b*Ss!i.WiaeaJHQBay. The 
land was purchased by the city a 
few years ago for $5400. 

M. J. McGirrl9T^4itJOlJfiPrvis<M", *3 

to be retained as assistant commis- 
sioner of recreation at a salary of 
$1,800 per year when the organization 
of the division 6t recreation is com- 
pleted, it was announced^'at the city 
hall yesterday.jy^      6  1914 

The position of second assistant to 
have charge of girl's work at mu- 
nicipal playgrounds will. probably be 
offered to Mrs. Marguerite Kelley 
Beilley, former city supervisor of 
play. Walter Jackson, assistant su- 
pervisor, will also be retained. and 
will have charge of the issuing of 
permits for athletic sports at parks 
and playgrounds. 

Appointment of a commissioner of 
recreation has not been made. T. M. 
Black, of Montreal, is being consid- 
ered for the place. The new com- 
missioner will receive $3,000 per year. 

City Makes Ga» Contract, 
The board ,ot .control^fftenteycfip- 

proved py^*4wlii*a«iB«ftWhio 
Gas Co. under^whkjhlhe city agrees 
to .paiitMo atJyeHlWr. ^•oh

th
natE.raJ 

End park  system, 
will 'be installed. 

Six  hundred lamps 

Civic Directors Favor 
Plan to Select Aides 

by Civil Service Test 
'■    All departmental heads in the mu- 
. nicipal  government    are    threatened 
'with being placed under civil service 
as the result of a   meeting,   of   civil 

j service commissioners yesterday with 
city directors.    Director   of   Finance 
Coughlin was the only city official to 
urge against such a program. 

Other directors urged that heads of 
divisions be given non-competitive 
examination. D. H. Tilden and Mayo 
Fessler, of the Civic League, opposed 
this. 

Delays Final Action. 
The civil service commission an- 

nounced it would not decide the ques- 
tion for . several days. If members 
of, the commission rule department 
heads must take competitive civil 
service examinations, many positions 
ranging in salary from $1,500 to $7,500 
a year will be thrown open for com- 
petition. 

Coughlin insisted the duties of the 
! commissioner of accounts and the 
commissioner of finance are of such 
nature that the men filling the two 
positions should be appointed by the 
director of finance. Commissioners 
Ballard, of lighting, and Schultz, of 
the   water   division,   talked  for  civil 

service with a non-competitive exam- 
ination. 

President Edwards, of the civil 
service commission, explained that 
the board, if civil service is adopted, 
will seek the best men for positions 
opened, in the same manner that a 
private ' corporation would. Experi- 
ence, personality and many other 
things will be taken into considera- 
tion to determine the fitness for of- 
fice. 

Wants Tenure Insured. 
Director Stage declared it would 

be unfortunate if any change were 
made in the head of the lighting de- 
partment before the new municipal 
electric lighting plant i is completed. 
He*urged civil service for the position 
to Insure tenure of office. 

Mr.' Tilden declared it is the policy 
of the city charter to put all com- 
missioners under civil service. He 
said the civil service commission can 
choose the men' best fitted for posi- 
tions as well as directors can. 

Director Coughlin declared the 
commission will endanger the success 
of the charter.and of the whole mu- 
nicipal civil service system by plac- 
ing division heads under civil serv- 
ice. 

Sidlo Decides to Assign Repre- 

sentative Following Com- 
plaint by Stanley. 
LEA0EU 

Director of Public Service Sidlo 
yesterday wrote M. F. Bramley, head 
of the Cleveland Trinidad Paving 
Company, the contractor in the work 
of repaving Euclid avenue between 
E. 40th street and E. 65th street,, that 
a city inspector would advise in su- ' 
pervlsion  of the work hereafter. 

This followed a complaint from 
President Stanleyi of the Cleveland 
Railway Company, that some of the 
contractor's work was poorly done, 
contained in a letter from Stanley- to 
Sidlo yesterday. Sidlo said he con- 
sidered there was some truth in 
Stanley's claim; that the pavement 
between the west-bound tracks was 
not as smooth as it might be. 

When the pavement is laid between 
the east-bound raits a city inspector 
and a representative of the railway 
company will watch the work. Di- 
rector Sidlo believes the whole trou- 
ble was much ado over nothing. 

Sidlo is confident that the work 
will be done on the south side of the 
street before the Hermits' show opens 
at the Metropolitan Theater Monday 
night, and that there will be no^pb- 
struction of. traffic as was fear| » 

Director of Finance Coughlin^ 
Director Sidlo were appointed a 
cial committee to determine 1 ^ 
streets should be added to 1915 ty 
1916 repaving schedules at a riiee -p 
of city departmental directors yes 0 

day. t. 
Directors have put the question a 

assessments squarely up to the cot f 
oil. The special committee appoint^ 
to determine on a definite pavii \ 
policy will meet again Monday aftei 
noon. 

CHILDREN MENACED 
BY STACKS, n 

cs 
5 o w > 
™ m » bo 
B §52 

Merchants at E. 55th Street and 
Euclid Avenue Demand Re- 

moval pf Obstructions. 

Vigorous proWsTS* * were Malfy to 
city officials yesterday by merchants 
in the vicinity of E. 55th street and 
Euclid avenue against the stacking 
of paving bricks eight and ten feet 
high on the sidewalk while the re- 
paying  is  in  progress. 

The towering mass of paving blocks 
I which line Euclid avenue from B- 
46th street to E. 55th street on both 
sides of the street are a constant, 
menace to life of pedestrians and 
especially small children, merchants 
say. Several persons had narrow es- 
capes from injury when the bricks, 
improperly stacked, toppled to the 

street. 
"You are taking your life in your 

hands to walk by one of those piles 
of stone," said B. W. Kemmerling, 
5304 Euclid avenue. "This morning 
I barely escaped injury when my 
clothing brushed one of the stones. 
More than 300 pounds of stone 
crashed to the sidewalk. Quickness 
in jumping was all that saved me. 

"A small boy narrowly escaped in- 
jury Friday evening, when the pile of 
stone in front of the store topple* 
over," asserted D. L. Farver, man- 
ager of the Penn Square cigar Store 
at Euclid and E. 55th street. "We 
are going to demand that some Steps 
be taken at once by city officials to 
have such dangerous conditions re- 
moved." 



CIVIL SERVICE FOR 
Tl 

City Officials Declare  Pro- 
posed Scheme Would Pre- 

vent   Sympathetic 
Cooperation. 

FINANCE DIRE^rotHOlBs 
PLAN IMPERILS SYSTEM 

Charter Commissioners Pro- 
test Changes Coun- 

cil Wants. 

CIVIL SERVICE SITUATION. 

Civil service commission and rep- 
resentative* of Civic league discuss 
advisability of extending civil serv- 
ice  to city  commlssionershins. 

Members of Mayor Baker's cabinet 
express fear such plan might result 
in -unsympathetic attitude" between 
commissioners and department heads. 

Representatives of Civic league de- 
clare in favor of extending civil serv- 
ice "wherever practicable," express- 
ing opinion public confidence would 
be greater with such practice In 

■ vogue. , 
Members of late city charter com- 

mission reprimand council members 
for seeking amendment of charter to 
exempt unskilled laborers from civil 
service and to eliminate nonpartlsah 
election features from charter. 

"Sympathetic co-operation between 

city administration heads and their 

commissioners would be lacking should 

members of the civil service commis- 
sion determine to have candidates for 

city commissionerships submit to civil 

service sxaminations before appoint- 

ment to office." 
This sentiment was strongly ex- 

pressed yesterday afternoon by di- 

rectors of the several city depart- 
ments at a conference in city hall 

with members of the civil service com- 
mission and representatives of the 
Civic league. 

The conference was arranged after 
the question, raised sometime ago, as 
to-the advisability of placing some of 
the commissioners in the noncompeti- 
tive class. 

teach city director who was asked 
tor an opinion emphasized that a per- 
sonal equation between a director and 
his commissioner might be wanting if 
aspirants for the commissionerships 
Were put to examinations. 

An element of absolute confidence 
might  be "absent in  the  case  of  di- 
rectors, it was declared. 
Fesler Favors Tests. 

On the other hand, Secretary Mayo 
Fesler of the Civic league, and former 
Judge Duane H. Tilden of the same 
organization, advocating civil service 
"wherever practicable," expressed be- 
lief'that the public would be inspired 
with more confidence if examinations 
for commissioners were put in vogue. 

While civil service was holding the 
spot light yesterday afternoon, mem- 
bers of the former city charter com- 
mission met last night to rebuke coun- 
cil members for their determination 
to submit charter amendments to the 
people Aug. 11 to exempt unskilled 
laborers from the city's classified ser- 
vice, also to eliminate the nonpartisan 
election . features from the city 
charter. 

At the same meeting Dr. J. E. 
Tuekerman, one of the charter com- 
missioners, offered another resolu- 
tion declaring the ward system of 
electing councilmen unada'pted to the 
city charter and strongly urging the 
submission of an amendment calling 
for the election of councilmen-at- 
large. 

Action on this resolution was post- 
poned. 

Finance Director Thomas Cough- 
lin was the first department head 
asked for an opinion concerning 
classification of city commissioner- 
ships yesterday afternoon in the hear- 
ing before the city civil service com- 

! mission. Commissioner Ralph W. 
Edwards asked for Coughlin's opinion. 

"In my own department I know I 
should be skeptical if I had a com- 
missioner of accounts or a city treas- 
urer who had passed examinations, 
b..t in whom I did not have the 
fullest confidence. Then, too, I do 
not   see   how   an   examination   could 
be prepared." 
Holds Record  Counts. 

At this point Mr. Edwards ex- 
plained to Mr. Coughlin and others 
an examination might not necessarily 
mean a mere written test of a man's 
ability. His record in the past and 
his personality would be determining 
factors to a great extent, Mr. Ed- 
v,_rds said. 

Later in the afternoon Mr. Cough- 
lin again took the floor when refer- 
ence had beeen made to the part poli- 
tics might play should commissioners 
be placed in the noncompetitive class. 

; "In my political experience," the 
Birector of finance said, "appoint- 
ments nearly always have been made 
according to a candidate's fitness, 
with politics a secondary question. 
In many cases politics was not con- 
sidered. 

"This was true in the Johnson and 
Baehr administrations and is true in 
the   present  administration. 

"I believe if the charter commis- 
sioners   and   the   nublip.   had   waiter! 

every officeholder under civil service 
the charter would have been made 
to require It ■   '        .        , 

"I believe that we in the depart- 
ments are In position better to know 
the situation than those on the out- 
side. If the policy in question is In- 
sisted upon I think it will endanger, 
the  charter and  peril  civil  service. 

Former Judge Tilderi a few mtu 
ments before had said he thought the 
three commissioners of civil service 
would be better able to .decide the 
question for each department than 
the director of that department. 

"A man's experience, his recom- 
mendations and his personality should 
give him a big advantage or disad- 
vantage," the former judge said. 'The 
success o£ the plan would depend al- » •.....<= —- f~y.h-,. 
molt wholly on the examinations H "losing3! d 

Monday night council is to have the 
opportunity of sustaining Acting 
Mayor John N. Stockwell's veto on ex- 
empting unskilled    labor   from    civil 
service. 

Since an agitation began for an 
amendment of the section of the char- 
ter providing for such examinations 
the civil service commission has modi- 
fied its rules in regard to the labor 
service and according to Mr. Fesler, 
heads of divisions report city work is 
not so much hampered as it was under 
former regulations. 

Mr. Edwards, at. the request of the 
Plain Dealer, has explained the situa- 
tion as it exists. Mr. Edwards' state- 
ment reads: m ■ ■    . 

Complying with your request for a state- 
ment regarding the proposed amendment to 
the civil service provisions of the charter, 
I bee to say that the civil service commis- 
sion early this year began putting ordinary 
unskilled labor under civil service. It is pro- 
posed by amendment of the charter to re- 
move   such  positions   from   its   operation. 

It is said that to apply civil service regu- 
lations to ordinary unskilled labor is al non- 
sense and without justification. In all the 
large cities of the country unskilled labor 
is under civil service and a physical exami- 
nation and  test given,  as  in this  city. 

New. York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, 
and many others, including the federal serv- 
ice have the same system. It has worked 
great improvement in service and undoubted- 

' ly will do so here.   
Some consideration of the conditions under 

which labor is usually employed In city gov- 
ernments will demonstrate the necessity of 
nutting such positions under civil service. 
The heads of municipal divisions employing 
ordinary labor may be well enough able, if 
lit atone, to select fit men. But they are 
not let alone and have not a free hand in 
determining whom  they  will  appoint. 

They naturally feel obliged to appoint men 
sent them by their political friends. In pri- 
vate employments the employing foreman or 
swerlntendent is enabled to select men with 
reference to their ability to do the work. 
No pressure is put upon him to employ men 
regardless of their qualiflcat ons Havmg^a 
free hand and being responsible for the re- 
sults,  he endeavors  to select the most com- 
PeNo\t ^"positions of ordinary unskilled 
labor require the same qualifications Such 
positions In some departments, as for in- 
stance, Hie utility department, street repair 
division and sewer division, require men of 
much greater physical strength and endur- 
ance, than m other branches of the service, 
such as street cleaning and parks. 

The work required in the former is much 
above the strength of many men, and hence 
they ought not to be employed In that work. 
It Ts apparent therefore, that a selection of 
men ought to be made on the basis of their 
PhiyniCpaubnc"eSployment, unless civil, service 
regulations intervene, political allegiance is 
th!  basis   of  selection  rather   than  physical 
abUnder present civil service regulations, an 
snolicant for ordinary unskilled labor «m- 
pfoymeSt is given only a medical examina- 
tion ™nd physical test to determine in what 
division of the municipal service he s 
ohvslcally suited for employment. If he is 
uhvs ct ly unfitted for the work of the di- 
vision for which he applies, but is up to 
the Physical standard required: in another 
diWePonThe   is  put   on   the   latter's   eligible 

'^During the time we have been operating 
under this system, the results have been 
excellent and. the departments are, we are 
confident,   of  the  same  opinion. 

Perhans to many the most convincing evi- 
dence ot the value of such physical tests Is 
the fact that some of the largest industrial 
concerns in this vicinity use pract cally the 
identical   system   in  use   In   this   city   under 

■ ., „i„i' rse-ulations. It s the expen- 
Sj£ of Sese concerns that by. this method 
thw are better enabled to determine at 
whit   work   and   in   what   departments   men 
ShSpa1celDewfirPe?mlt no more than a sug- 
gestlon ai to the improvement in the serv- 
fce that will result from longer tenure of 

„„i„iTmont freedom from political influ- 
IncPeyand the giving of department heads 
time   for   more   important .work   than   par- 

PARK BATHS ARE 
CLOSED AS HEAT 

SCORCHES CITY 
^ady for 

and Edge* 

civil service commissioners might de 
cide upon." . 

Mr. Fesler said he was of the be- 
lief there would be little difficulty In 
getting rid of "unsympathetic' com- 
missioners by what the speaker called 
a "wide open, back door policy. 

"We believe in civil service 'for 
commissioners in so far as is prac- 
ticable," Mr. Fesler said. "The word 
practicable to our interpretation 
means wherever possible." 

Welfare Director Harris R. Cooley 
said he would favor examinations for 
commissioners in his department only 
if the service commissioners de- 
manded such qualifications as he 
would  were  he  choosing  a  man. 

Director of Public Service Thomas 
L, Sidlo said in his own department, 
with    its   variety    of   activities,    he 

thought the only way to select com- 
missioners would be to go out and 
hunt for thoroughly capable men, and 
that he was of the opinion such a 
method would be better than an at- 
tempt to frame examinations. 

F. W. Ballard, commissioner of 
light and heat, was asked if he 
thought the holder of his own posi- 
tion should be subjected to examina- 
tions. 

Mr. Ballard replied that he would 
favor such procedure, though he did 
not know of any examination that 
would be sufficient save one pf ex- 
perience in the city's plants. 

At the conclusion of the meeting 
Mr. Edwards said some time would 
elapse before- the civil service commis- 
sioners would take advantage of the 
powers given them by the charter to 
determine whether the department 
commissioners would be subjected to 
examinations. 

Closing I desire to say that, inevitably, 
difficulties and misunderstandings arose in 
ine application of civil service to these po- 
rtions It was an innovation and required 
nivrston and department officers to make 
some changes In their methods of conduct- 
in? their work. That some irritation was 
Sit bv the  departments  was  natural. 

In the beginning no physical examination 
.. *,.t WM riven Experience soon devel- 
op its necessity and it was provided for. 
conference, o! the commission and depart- 
ment  officers  solved  other  difficulties. 

RENEW PLAN "FOR FLOWER 
BUILDING IN WADE PARK 

I Plans for4!#n^^cunur:l 
building in Wade Park will be re- 
vH-ed upon the removal oi: bears and 
other animals now there to the 
Brookside zoo. The transfer will .£ 
made next week, according to Com- 
missioner of Parks ^^ri.«vr;_S.t3 

■The site of deer rtn&fQl&ffJV1™ 
at Wade Park has^ie^tentatively 
agreed upon as the location for the 
proposed horticultural building. 

The city is without money to con- 
struct a>, horticulture building. City 
Forester John Boddy has been mak- 
ing efforts t6 interest members of the 
Ohio Horticultural Society and 
wealthy Clevelanders in the project 
and funds may be obtained from 
citizens. 

Gordo 

Several 

water fo 
:ft  . JUN   8 L 

. Clevelanders sweltered Bun 
day and Monday without a 
chance to cool off in Lake Erie. 
But the city's, bathhouses in 
Edgewater and Gordon parks 
were closed. 

Criticism arose on all sides at 
the City Hall Monday because 
locked doors at the Gordon park 
bathhouse stood between the 
lake and hundreds of persons 
seeking relief from the heat. 

The criticism became all the more 
stinging when park officials told com- 
plainants the Edgewater park bath- 
house won't be ready for occupancy 
before the middle of. July. Gordon 
park bathouse won't be opened for 
five days.v 

There's No Excuse 
"Park  officials  should  be  prepared 

to  care for the  people  on  hot   days 
i like  Sunday   and  Monday,"   declared 
I Councilman Fitzgerald.    "It  may be 
that the lake is. a trifle cool yet, but 

| there's no excuse for making repairs 
■at this time of the year.   They should 
'have been made last winter." 
1   A majority of councilmen and mem- 
bers of the park committee say bath- 
houses  should. be  opened  at  once  if 
the warm spell  keeps up.    However, 
according to   Frank  Patterson,  park 
division   secretary,   bathing    at    the 
city's  beaches  will'not be permitted 
until the water shows a temperature 
of 42 degrees.    Patterson claims that 
while  the   air  was   hot   Sunday  and 
Monday the water in the lake still is 
too cool  for bathing. 

wnaniiBiZEnnDDT 
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Business Men Say He Isn't to 
Blame for Streets. 

BetfeiAe^^rfeo^lTffiCIiBHrvice 
Thomas L. Sidlo is said to have "in- 
herited" the torn up pavements on 

■Euclid-av near E. 50th-st, and should 
be given a fair chance to repair them, 
concerted action by business men to 
hurry matters will be temporarily aban- 
doned if the counsel o.ffered by Edward 
Auerbach of the Auerbach Bros. Co., 
5410 Euclid-av, is taken. 

Mr. Auerbach said yesterday that 
while the public work being done on 
Euclid-av near E. Both-st renders both 
street and sidewalks almost impassible, 
the trouble is due, primarily, to for- 
mer  city  officials. 

Mr. Auerbach said Director Sidlo 
is doing everything he can to restore 
Buclid-av to its normal condition and 
that he should he aided rather than 
impeded. . ., 

The installation of a sewer was the 
beginning. This was followed by the 
putting   ' c in of sewer connections and 
afterward it was decided to widen the 
street,-, which is being done. 



SIDLOJPIND 
VIADUCT JAMS 

Server Sidlo  Mond% 1^4 
paring  to  take  the  first  definite 
steps to relieve congestion of traf- 

pre- 

ONE VIADUCT REPAIRED. 
*T7HB Nickel Plate Railroad via- 

■*■ duct across the flats is openj 
and in use again, as it was before! 
the great 'fire which put it out of 
business just as it wrecked a part 
of tJ^Bj&EkE-i&duct owned and 
operated by the city. The rail- 
road   structure    was   lower    and 
smaller, but it was closer to thei fio on Superior viaduct, caused by 
Are and a longer stretch was ex- tne damage to Central viaduct 
posed to the force of the conflagra- by the big flats fire. Sidlo. is also 
tion.    The damage done the Cen~ considering a plan to divert auto 
tral    viaduct   was    probably   four   -"^iV tr?ai the„vi?duct' .. , v      "*       Sidlo  indorsed    the    suggestion 
times as much, measured in money, of Cornelius O'Donnell, engineer 
as the loss sustained by the rail- of Superior viaduct, that the 
way company on its long steel draw should not be opened be- 
trestle, but the most significant ?!?« ^f^0 p'/ £ "£ 
difference now is not in cost but he has authority to order the 
in getting results.   The City admin- ?ilange  in   the   schedule   he   will 
istration has made the repairing ef &ct^ once-       u ' ' 
„._   ,   .    : <        A conference between Sidlo and 
the viaduct emergency work in law, street repair superintendent Mas- 
as it certainly is in fact, and the terson may result in repair of 
necessary funda nan bfi fAOAA Main-av hill.   This will make pos- 

„, .   .   JUTr . O   '•" sible a route for autos and lighter 
The point oT most interest to the vehicles and relieve the traffic con- 

public is that the railroad compa- gestion on the bridge. 
ny has driven its repairs day and ■   Sidl,° ?lB?  is  considering  pav- 
ni^t   „„/i »„ n„    ..     *.     ■ ,  lng w-   25th-st  between  Bulkley- 
night, and Us line has been opened blvd and Main-av if traffic would 
while the city government has   ac- justify the improvement. 
complished very little.   Presumably      Council Monday night will con- 
there has been some planning and ?*£ SSffiM^  drfw 
considering   of the   way   to com- shall not be swung between 4:3 0 
mence actual work, but the public P- m- and  5:45  p. m. instead of 
has seen nothing which looked like fro

/
nl 5 io 6:15 as at Present. 

results   in   the near  future.     The ^ffic by OcTi?"  *  ™*7 

difference between the railroad and 
the city government in this respect 
is most striking and significant. 

The corporation which did not 
have to await the action of munici- 
pal machinery controlled by poli- 
tics and politicians responsible only 

M'Giimr WIWT5 -.- 
STATE TO AID CITY 

to public opinion, went to work 
immediately. Its executive officers 
knew what to do and lost no time 
in doing it. Its expert engineers 
were at once called into action. 
There was a typical American dem- 
onstration of efficiency. 

On the other hand, the city gov- 
ernment must unroll a certain 
amount of red tape. An unusual 
situation must be met by formal 
and more or less tedious prepara- 
tions. There is no capacity for 
such quick efficiency as the rail- 
road company has demonstrated. 

All of which is one of the rea- 
sons why the agitation for gov- 
ernment ownership of the rail- 
roads makes headway slowly in the 
United States. 

SHE'S NO LABORER, 
UT EOUESTRIENN 

New    Policewoman 

>LAW tfiMBW1 Rules 

The city will gain a: 56-acre park 
and several hundred acres of farm 
land beyond Shaker Heights will be 
converted into fashionable country 
homes if the council agrees to a 
proposition made Tuesday by Ken- 
yon Painter, wealthy Clevelander. 

Painter offers to trade 56 acres 
lying between Lee and Center 
roads for 17 acres owned by the 
city adjoining Shaker lakes park. 
If the city will make this trade, 
Painter says he will cut boulevards 
through the 56-acre tract, plant 
trees, shrubbery and grass, and 
make it an ideal park, all under the 
city's direction. 

Around the land he purposes to 
convert into a park Painter owns 
many acres which he plans to cut 
up for summer homes. 

Painter and Server Sidlo con- 
ferred Tuesday oh the proposition. 
Sidlo said he favored it. Fred- 
erick Law Olmstead, supervising 
engineer of the group plan, is en- 
thusiastic over it. 

Councilman "ssefts    Cleveland 
Gets Only Small Part of 

j Thousands Paid to 

Roads Fund. 
\dl}K   $1914 

Appeal to the state highway com- 
mission for aid In repaving main 
thoroughfares in the city was pro- 
posed by Councilman McGinty at a 
meeting of a special council commit- 
tee appointed to determine a definite 
paving policy yesterday. 

McGinty pointed out that Cleve- 
land taxpayers paid asveral hundred 
thousand dollars into the state good 
roads fund each year and that only 
a few thousand dollars of this 
amount was expended in Cuyahoga 
county, and none within the city 
limits. ' 

The state highway commission 
stands willing to pay one-third of the 
cost of resurfacing Superior avenue, 
from E. 9th street to E. 65th street, 
if the city and county will each pay 
one-third, Fred H. Caley, secretary 
of the Cleveland Automobile Club, 
Baid. Caley urged that this proposi- 
tion be accepted as a means of put- 
ting principal streets into condition 
for traffic. 

Want New legislators. 
Both   McGinty  and    Caley    urged 

Can' *hat legislators be elected from Cuy- 
ahoga    county   who   would   see   that 

HaVe     Name     On     Special laws are enacted  which  would   give 
Cleveland a just share of taxes paid 
by Clevelanders for good roads pur- 
poses. 

.. At the suggestion of M.  F.  Bram- I 
AlOe ley, paving contractor and member 

of the Automobile Club, the commit- 
tee decided to invite representatives 
of civic organizations to meet with 
it next Tuesday to discuss plans for 
submitting a big bond issue to pay 

Declaring Miss Pearl Kray, recentc'ty's portion of repaving next year, 
ly   appointed   mounted   park   police    Councilman   FitzGerald  moved that 
woman, could by no possible stretclthe city pay half the cost of rePav" 
of  thA  ima<x-iT.c(-i„«  r, u      J      lng   so    that   the    committee   would oi  tne  imagination  be considered  a. , „ •.. Iu .    . 
occupying the position of a laborer *aVe* d?fl.n,te V™***1*0* to Put up 

the civil service commission yesterda-*° the civic organizations. No ac- 
denied a request from Park Commis tlon was taken on the motion, al- 
sioner Fred C. Alber that her nam though committee members Indicated 
be allowed to remain on the park pay that they favored it. 
r°rpv,m uthe special lab°r "st. "Instead   of   aiding   paving   opera- 
ber th»Aahd ™Jf+

d t0 no«fy Mr AltIons the proposed 98 per cent assess. Der tnat the position was not author __     ,. T   i.   -*.  ,..,. 
ized and that the creation of the of rnent a^ainst abutting property own- 
fice would have to be taken up wit] ers w°u'a have the effect of ham- 
the commission through the board o pering it," said FitzGerald. "No 
c°ntrol- councilmen  would have the temerity 
„,♦,      „   P°s.'tion_ is not a laborer's po to     introduce     legislation     assessing 
C L,rt V°mmiSSiT Willlan practioally the entire cost of repav- <^.  JS-eough.    It requires the  services f ,    ,. x ; 
of an equestrienne." Ing  aSaInst  property  owners   and  no 

The park commissioner named Mis! legislation would be passed by the 
Kray  for  special  police  duty  in  the council. 
guarding  of   lilac  bushes  and  peon\ ,-, . ^ .      „,    , 
beds.    To obtain her services at once' Cost of s"Peri°r Work. 
Mr. Alber placed her name in the Mr. Caley said that estimates pre- 
special labor list.    Appointment as spared by engineers showed  that  Su- 
w^JSf^,?'0*?11 woulcperior avenue could be resurfaced nave  necessitated  civil  service  delav •. -ix. .    „ , . , 

The board decided yetterday, hi ZTn,n^Th- ma,ca^.m. at * COst °! 
cause of the situation that arose re- S60>000- This material has been used 
cently at the,. City hospital in the ap-on Bellflower road, Caley said. He 
pointment of Miss Hazel Hettinger said that the work could be com- 
as City hospital social service worker, pleted within sixty days. 
nliST,^?0""1,01 COntro1 to siye    Accompanied   by   paving  engineers 
notice in advance when new positions and   others  Interested  in   better  rav are to    be    created.     Superintendent f      «. interested m  better pav- 
Howell Wright wrote a letter to the g e committee will tour Cleve- 
commission explaining the difference Ian<i streets Saturday morning. Spe- 
in the work and the board finally de- c,al attention will be paid to streets 
cided to permit the position to remain for which legislation has been intro- 
wm\d.1S»,tI?.?V0ffl*C.f-  ^  examination duced on the 98 per cent basis. will be held for the City hospital po-   
sition  June  30. Plan   Big-   Dance   Hall. 

Applications   from    out     of   *town     Plans   to 

Officials   Will   Notify 
Her Position Wasn't 

Authorized. 
JUN   &4B44 

municipal   dance 
be 
H. tDftwaw0 be out     of   *town     Piano   lor   a   new 

young men and women who desire tohalli ^*fwtf Wfcf * 
take   the    BTrgnrHnatl-mi   npTt    r'-J aPrep^?m.A31 Fst; 
day fQr,-*>^--—"—' IBetz,  will  result in the" erection of 

TS-JjS building   in   that ,,park     with     much 
I—— .■1iiii

greater fl°°'r space than  that of.either 
-"- Hills   halls. 

iturday  and 
>.n of dance halls 

.. .ji and   rental   of 
Jioats totaled $3,614, 

SSS iiinilgreater  floo'F space  tha: 

THE CLOSED BEACHES. 
SUNDAY was the most uncom- 

fortable day of the summer 
thus far. The high temperature, 
marked humidity and- absence of 
breeze Jt&jp JCLsuch, a day as 
Cleve'lana^feeoryafi|liled upon to 
endure. Had it been a working 
day, the reported cases of heat 
prostration undoubtedly would 
have been many more than five. As 
It was, most of the city's popula- 
tion was free to seek relief wher- 
ever it seemed obtainable. Natural- 
ly, "every park was crowded all 
day." At Gordon Park alone the 
attendance was many thousands. 
And, again quoting the Monday 
morning accounts, "none of the 
municipal    bathing    beaches  was 

AnnuaffiVile tmvt9V$ the city 
officials to have the bathing 
beaches ready for use when they 
should be is a matter of wonder 
and complaint. Though perhaps 
exceptional in degree of hardship 
resulting, Sunday's failure was no 
more stupid than usual. Every 
summer's hot weather finds the 
city hall unprepared to furnish the 
relief for which the public pays 
and to which it is entitled when- 
ever needed. Every year the of- 
ficials are forced back to the time- 
worn excuse that the heat is "un- 
seasonable" and "wholly unex- 
pected." 

Apparently no amount of ex- 
perience can.cure the city hall 
of its folly in assuming that citi- 
zens would not or should not go 
in bathing before July 1—as it as- 
sumes the city's children have no 
time or need to play until it gets 
ready to open the playgrounds 
when the school year is ended. It 
will no doubt continue to run the 
beaches and the playgrounds ac- 
cording to the calendar, unless 
agitation results to an extent af- 
fecting votes. Such agitation 
brought about certain reforms in 
the conduct of the beaches last 
summer, but that was municipal 
campaign year. 

It may be Inevitable, but it cer- 
tainly is regrettable in the ex- 
treme that Cleveland people, with 
Lake Erie at hand, should be de- 
nied the privilege of entering its 
cooling waters in the early weeks 
of every summer. If it cannot 
provide adequate or unexception- 
able bathing facilities while the 
beach bathhouses are open, the 
city government at least could and 
should open them in time to make 
their season of usefulness as long 
as necessary or desirable. 

GETR 
BRI 

BOOST 
©ISSUE 

City offic^ttlJBjescgyltaeJra pr 
booif.fhe proportion paring to boolt.fiie p^orjolBSbn to 

issue $950,000 bonds to com- 
plete the Clark-av bridge to be 
submitted to the electors Aug. 11. 

Council Monday night passed 
Councilman Votava's ordinance 
to submit the proposition. The 
city already has spent about 
$500,000, on the bridge, 

*i 



I ONE VIADUCT REPAIRED. 
|*T»HE Nickel Plate Railroad via- 
: ■*• duct across the flats is open! 
and in use again, as it was before! 
the great Are which put it out of j 
business just as It wrecked a part' 
of %EAjBaE-JS.duct owned and; 

operated by the city. The rail- 
road structure was lower and 
smaller, but it was closer to the! 
Are and a longer stretch was ex- 
posed to the force of the conflagra- 
tion. The damage done the Cen- 
tral viaduct was probably four 
times as much, measured in money, 
as the loss sustained by the rail- 
way company on its long steel 
trestle, but the most significant 
difference now is not in cost but 
in getting results. The city admin- 
istration has made the repairing ef 
the viaduct emergency work in law, 
as it certainly is in fact, and the 
necessary fundamu bftf4$kt 

The point oV most interest to the 
public is that the railroad compa- 
ny has driven its repairs day and 
night, and its line has been opened 
while the city government has ac- 
complished very little. Presumably 
there has been some planning and 
considering of the way to com- 
mence actual work, but the public 
has seen nothing which looked like 
results in the1 near future. The 
difference between the railroad and 
the city government in this respect 
is most striking and significant. 

The corporation which did not 
have to await the action of munici- 
pal machinery controlled by poli- 
tics and politicians responsible only 
to public opinion, went to work 
immediately. Its executive officers 
knew what to do and lost no time 
in doing it. Its expert engineers 
were at once called into action. 
There was a typical American dem- 
onstration of efficiency. 

On the other hand, the city gov- 
ernment must unroll a certain 
amount of red tape. An unusual 
situation must be met by formal 
and more or less tedious prepara- 
tions. There is no capacity for 
such quick efficiency as the rail- 
road company has demonstrated. 

All of which is one of the rea- 
sons why the agitation for gov- 
ernment ownership of the rail- 
roads makes headway slowly in the 
United States. 

WptiNO M'GINTY WANTS 
VIADF,'P STITE TO AID OT 

Server SidTow Monday J$J<4 pr 

paring to take the first definite 
steps to relieve congestion of traf- 
fic on Superior viaduct, caused by 
the damage to Central viaduct 
by,the big flats fire. Sidlo. is also 
considering a plan to divert auto 
traffic from the viaduct. 

Sidlo indorsed the suggestion 
of Cornelius O'Donnell, engineer 
of Superior viaduct, that the 
draw should not be opened be- 
tween 6 a.\m. and 8:30 a. m. and 
4:30   p.   m    and   6;15   p    m      If 

he has authority to order the 
change in the schedule he will 
act"'at once. 

A conference between Sidlo and 
street repair superintendent Mas- 
terson may result in repair of 
Main-av hill. This will make pos- 
sible a route for autos and lighter 
vehicles and relieve the traffic con- 
gestion on the bridge. 

Sidlo also is considering pav- 
ing W. 2 5th-st between Bulkley- 
blvd and Main-av if traffic would 
justify the improvement. 

Council Monday night will con- 
sider Councilman Towne's ordi- 
nance providing that the' draw 
shall not be swung between 4:30 
p. m. and 5:45 p. m. instead of 
from 5 to 6:15 as at present. 

Central viaduct will be ready 
for traffic by Oct.  1. 

SHE'S NO LABORER, 
UIE00ESIRIE1 

Counc7Tman**1^ssefts    Cleveland 
Gets Only Small Part of 

; Thousands Paid to 
Roads Fund. 

fytfN-04£}4 
Appeal to the state hfghway com- 

mission for aid in repaving main 
thoroughfares in the city was pro- 
posed by Councilman McGinty at a 
meeting of a special council commit- 
tee appointed to determine a definite 
paving policy yesterday. 

McGinty pointed out that Cleve- 
land taxpayers paid several hundred 
thousand dollars into the state good 
roads fund each year and that only 
a few thousand dollars of this 
amount was expended in Cuyahoga 
county, and none within the city 
limits. ' 

The state highway commission 
stands willing to pay one-third of the 
cost of resurfacing Superior avenue, 
from E. 9th street to E. 55th street, 
if the city and county will each pay 
one-third, Fred H. Caley, secretary 
of the Cleveland Automobile Club, 
Baid. Caley urged that this proposi- 
tion be accepted as a means of put- 
ting principal streets into condition 
for traffic. 

Want New legislators. 
Both   McGinty  and    Caley    urged 

Cclll' that legislators be elected from Cuy> 
fiVintra      rxinntv     nrVir.     -ixrr»nlH     can     + >!.,< 

►LAWlifcMSiK1 Rules> 

Her Position Wasn't 
Authorized. 

JUN   W 

The city will gain aT56-acre park 
and several hundred acres of farm 
land beyond Shaker Heights will be 
converted into fashionable country 
homes if the council agrees to a 
proposition made Tuesday by Ken- 
yon  Painter,  wealthy Clevelander. 

Painter offers to trade 56 acres 
lying between Lee and Center 
roads for 17 acres owned by the 
city adjoining Shaker lakes park. 
If the city will make this trade, 
Painter says he will cut boulevards 
through the 56-acre tract, plant 
trees, shrubbery and grass, and 
make it an ideal park, all under the 
city's direction. 

Around the land he purposes to 
convert into a park Painter owns 
many acres which he plans to cut 
up for summer homes. 

Painter and Server Sidlo con- 
ferred Tuesday oh the proposition. 
Sidlo said he favored it. Fred- 
erick Law Olmstead, supervising 
engineer of the group plan, is en- 
thusiastic over it. 

New    Policewoman 
II ,, ahoga   county   who   would   see   that 

l\lame     On     Special laws  are  enacted  which  would  give 
Cleveland a just share of taxes paid 
by Clevelanders for good roads pur- 
poses. 

r\ff,*\~\~     «»/:n      M   J.-X-      mi At the suggestion of M.  F. Bram- 
NOtlfy     Albeiey,   paving   contractor   and   member 

of the Automobile Club,  the commit- 
tee  decided   to invite representatives 
of  civic  organizations   to  meet  with 
it next Tuesday to discuss plans for 
submitting  a big bond  issue to  pay 

Declaring Miss Pearl Kray, recent clty's portion  of repaving next year. 
ly   appointed   mounted   park   police    Councilman   FitzGerald   moved that 
woman,  could by no possible stretclthe city pay half the cost of rePav" 
of  the  imagination  be  considered  a?nS   so    *hat   the    committee   would 

occupying  the  position  of a laborer *a™ * df,n,te P™1"0" to Put «P 
the civil service commission yesterda-to   the   clvlc   organizations.     No   ac- 
denied a request from Park Commis tion   was   taken   on   the   motion,   al- 
sioner Fred  C.  Alber that her nam though committee members indicated 
be allowed to remain on the park pay that they favored it. 
™? h£f ?pet=ia' labor "st. "Instead   of   aiding   paving   opera- 

be?^0^ ^tt^lTZt ^utht «°™ ^ r?T»? ~ ^^^ 
lzed and that the creation of the of against abutting property own- 
fice would have to be taken up wit] ers would have the effect of ham- 
the commission through the board o pering it," said FitzGerald. "No 
C0°iTh-1'    - councilmen  would have the temerity 
^itinr, "   P=°o7il0oiS not a laborer's P° to     introduce     legislation    assessing 
C SoD/h VZSS'T wmH practically the entire cost of repav- v^.   xveuugn.     it  requires  the   services, , . 
of an equestrienne." lng  against  property  owners   and  no 

The park commissioner named MiS!Iesls,ation   would   be  passed   by   the 
Kray  for  special  police  duty  in  tti« council. 
guarding  of   lilac   bushes  and  peonj „^.    . a .      „    , 
beds.    To obtain her services at once' Cost of SllPerl°r Work. 
Mr. Alber placed her name in the Mr. Caley said that estimates pre- 
special labor list.    Appointment as spared by engineers  showed  that Su- 

"^l^^ZJ\^T^^^^T^ TT C0T b6/esurfacea 
The board decided yesterdayhi ?Ith asPhaIt macadam at a cost of 

cause of the situation that arose re- »60.000- Thls material has been used 
cently at the.. City hospital in the ap-on Bellflower road, Caley said. He 
pointment of Miss Hazel Hettingei Baid that the work could be com- 
as City hospital social service worker, pleted within sixty days. 
iTto^^rnXKS Accompanied by paving engineers 
are to    be    created.    Su^rintenueSt T* X lnterested in' better pav- 
Howell Wright wrote a letter to the     s committee  will   tour   Cleve- 
commission explaining the difference land streets Saturday morning. Spe- 
ln the work and the board finally de- c!al attention will be paid to streets 
cided to permit the position to remain for which legislation has been intro- 

wlll'bfS'fofthe cfty S!afddUCedTnthe^ per certt ba8la-  
sition  June  30. Plan   Big   Dance   Hall. 

Applications   from    out     of   »town     Piano   for   a   new   municipal   dance 
y„°""S*™en_an.d,wo™en who desire to^Ji^fWjjplfi^f t««^faWam0 be 
take   the   examinations   next   Satur-Rrep^- 
day for the position of plavground in ?e,t,zj,wI11. resuIt in the erection of a 
structor will be received bv the com builaing, lr? that .park with much 
mission. y tne com-greater floor space than  that of either 

.   The   department   of  public   ^ellere^ciS^^h^S^Say^d 
is planning to name T.  M. Black of iVrndaytftVEiToperTition of dance halls 
Montreal  commissioner of-reereatt6n J^'6   of   refreshments \ and   rental   of 

•    The civil service eligible list for the Eoats totaled $3,614. 
appointment of assistant city engineer I 
in charge of. drafting was announced '■ 
yesterday.   Wilbur C. Goss, who holds 
the position, is at the head of the list. 

THE CLOSED BEACHES. 
SUNDAY was the most uncom- 

fortable day of the summer 
thus far. The high temperature, 
marked humidity and- absence of 
breeze mK JCLsaclj., a day as 
ClevelanoTsilQoiya fjpied upon to 
endure. Had it been a working 
day, the reported cases of heat 
prostration undoubtedly would 
have been many more than five. As 
it was, most of the city's popula- 
tion was free to seek relief wher- 
ever it seemed obtainable. Natural- 
ly, "every park was crowded all 
day." At Gordon Park alone the 
attendance was many thousands. 
And, again quoting the Monday 
morning accounts, "none of the 
municipal    bathing    beaches  was 

Annuan^ffle tmvt9V$ the city 
officials to have the bathing 
beaches ready for use when they 
should be is a matter of wonder 
and complaint. Though perhaps 
exceptional in degree of hardship 
resulting, Sunday's failure was no 
more stupid than usual. Every 
summer's hot weather finds the 
city hall unprepared to furnish the 
relief for which the public pays 
and to which it Is entitled when- 
ever needed. Every year the of- 
ficials are forced back to the time- 
worn excuse that the heat is "un- 
seasonable" and "wholly unex- 
pected." 

Apparently no amount of ex- 
perience can,cure the city hall 
of its folly in assuming that citi- 
zens would not or should not go 
in bathing before July 1—as it as- 
sumes the city's children have no 
time or need to play until it gets 
ready to open the playgrounds 
-when the school year is ended. It 
will no doubt continue to run the 
beaches and the playgrounds ac- 
cording to the calendar, unless 
agitation results to an extent af- 
fecting votes. Such agitation 
brought about certain reforms in 
the conduct of the beaches last 
summer, but that was municipal 
campaign year. 

It may be inevitable, but it cer- 
tainly is regrettable in the ex- 
treme that Cleveland people, with 
Lake Erie at hand, should be de- 
nied the privilege of entering its 
cooling waters in the early weeks 
of every summer. If it cannot 
provide adequate or unexception- 
able bathing facilities while the 
beach bathhouses are open, the 
city government at least could and 
should open them in time to make 
their season of usefulness as long 
as necessary or desirable. 

GETR 
BRI 

BOOST 
©ISSUE 

City offici^|lDies(fiy1«ar* pre- 
paring to boosf'the pYopo^rflon to 
issue $950,000 bonds to com- 
plete the Clark-av bridge to be 
submitted to the electors Aug. 11. 

Council Monday night passed 
Councilman Votava's ordinance 
to submit the proposition. The 
city already has spent about 
$500,000, on the bridge. 

sf»* 



Civic Bodies Would Charge 
50 Per Cent, to City and 

Same to Citizens. 

Council CommitteeWili Go 
Over   Bad   Streets 

Representatives of civic organiza- 

tions identified with the fight for bet- j 
ter pavements and immediate repairs 
will be invited to meet with the coun- 
cil committee on street repairs next 
Tuesday to suggest a just division of 
repaying costs. 

At a meeting yesterday afternoon 
of the council committee with repre- 
sentatives of some of the civic organ- 
izations an even division of repav- 
ing cost, 50 per cent, to the abutting 
property owner and 50 per cent, to 
the city it large, was urged as the 
most equitable procedure. 

There was general protest against 
.the enfori >ment of the maximum al- 
lowed by the.new charter, OS per cent, 
against the abutting property owner 
and only 2 per cent, against the city 
at large- 

M. F. Bramley, representing the 
Cleveland Chamber of Industry^ said 
that the 50-50 division of street re- 
paving cost has been the policy of 
the city for years and that it should 
be  continued. 

At the meeting next week, sched- 
uled for 1 o'clock Tuesday in the 
council chamber, the civic organiza- 
tion representatives will be asked to 
recommend some means for the city 
financing its end of the repaving 
work needed. 

Councilman Alex Bernstein, chair- 
man of the committee, said at the 
meeting yesterday that to tax any 
more than 50 per cent, of repaving 
cost against abutting property own- 
ers would be an injustice. 

Councilman James J. McGinty said 
the only solution of the street pave- 
ment upkeep problem is the enact- 
ment next winter by the legislature 
of a vehicle tax to create a fund to 
help defray repaving costs. 

Fred H. Galey, secretary of the 
Cleveland Automobile club, suggested 
a plan to the council committee for 
the resurfacing of Superior-av N. E. 
from B. 9th-st to E. 55th-st- He 
made the suggestion in urging the 
necessity for some passable thorough- 
fare between the Cleveland business 
center and  East  Cleveland. 

Secretary Caley said that the pres- 
ent stone pavement could be resur- 
faced with asphaltic macadam for 
$*U,000, divided equally between the 
city at large, abutting property own- 
ers and the county commissioners, the 
money coming from the state high- 
way fund. No definite action was 
taken  on  his  suggestion. 

In   preparation   for     the     meeting 
next Tuesday, the council committee 
on   street  repairs  Saturday  at  10  a. 

im. will make a tour of inspection of 
•Streets most in  need of repaving. 

[BOOTHS MTY PROFIT 

i|S2,780.04   in   May. 

A profit of ^Tio^Tw^as made by the 

figure  offered by bidders on  paik con 
cessions.    The highest bias totaled $18,- 

; (KM   tor  a  two-year   concession. 
i     Tota    receipts  for the two  weeks  in 

.„     gw»48   and   expenditures 
I May ^e

757^h The payroll was 
XosiS Tie inventory was completed 
feSerday  and  the  statement    for    the 

"rTancr^airTarnlngs   for   May   were | 
more than $1,400. _ __ | 

PEONY GUARD 

Lg£rWJOPAY 

Salary   of  Policewoman 

Held Up by Civil Ser- 

vice  Board. 

Miss Pelrr*Kray, mounted police 
woman assigned to protect peony 
teds in city parks, will be unable to 
draw her first two weeks' pay as the 
result of action taken yesterday by 
the  civil  service  commission. 

Park Commissioner Alber had 
placed Miss Kray on the city, pay-1 
roll as a laborer. The commission! 
yesterday ruled that Alber had no 
authority to do this and announced 
that it would refuse to certify the 
pay roll. 

"If Alber wants a police woman 
he will have to get the board of con- 
trol to create the position," said E. A. 
Kline, secretary of the commission. 
"She cannot draw pay as a laborer 
for laborers in the city parks are 
under civil service and the commis- 
sion must certify that all appoint- 
ments have been made in the regular 
way." 

"Miss Kray may be willing to work 
without pay," said Alber. 

CITY WDNT GIVE 
ilftR FOR 

New Charter Blamed; Even 

Horse Troughs Will Not Be 

Supplied^ v° ^ 
Scores of public drinking fountains 

along Cleveland streets will not be 
openet". this summer and no new ones 
built, at least, at the city's.-expense, 
because the new charter deriies, the 
waterworks department1 the right to. 
supply water free to either the city 
or citizens, Service Director Sidlo 
r.nd Utilities Director Stage said 
Wednesday. 

Many stores have complained to 
Sidlo and Water Commissioner 
Schulz that the water department is 
refusing to supply water free to sani- 
tary fountains installed , by private 
capital. Sidlo also has refused to 
authorize the construction of water- 
ing troughs for horses, claiming 
council must appj'pfffiate JpQnejjif^for 
that purpose.      MUIB -^ 

According to Schulz and Stage, new 
charter   provisions,   forcing -the   non- 
tax  supported . utilities,   of  which  the 

| waterworks   is   one,   to   keep   strictly 
separate accounts from other munici- 

j pal activities,  is  to  blame.    To  coraV 
I ply  with  the  charter  in  this  regard, 
the department is forced to refuse to 
supply  water free,   Stage  said  Wed- 
nesday. 

Sidlo. Wednesday admitted that if 
the line is drawn real close the wa- 
terworks has the right- to demand 
payment for water supplied drinking 
fountains iri the Public Square and 
parks. 

PARICJ NDS EARN 
ftftfetflN MONTH 

Profits oOTflUrHpifel.xefreshment 
stands in TW*PJrMW *Pf4 $2,780.04 
during the first month of their oper- 
ation, according to figures given out 
by the division of parks yesterday. 

A   total   of    $8,382.48   was   taken   in 
and   $5,757.10  was  spent  for  supplies 
and   operating   expenses.     Stdck   on 

I hand now inventories $2,163.40. 

ALBER'S THERMOMETER 
KEEPS BATHS CLOSED; 
OTHEIS^SJW OPEN 

*52! xsr-j-g-l 

THERE'S something wrong 
with' Park' Superintendent 
Alber's .thermometer—the- 

thermometer that is keeping city 
bathing beaches closed b'eeause 
it just, won't register above 42 
degrees. Although the city-is 
sweltering   under    a    torrid  sur. 

PLAN BETTER 
PAE STANDS 

RIGHT AWAY 
Municipal refreshment stands, in' 

city parks are to be replaced with, 
better ones constructed with the.3,3: 
per :.cent ..'profit'' earned -in'the'- ftlf 
two weeks of .-their operation; PftEfc 
Commissioner Alber ■ and W. J. 
Champion, in' charge of' the stands, 
said   Wednesday. .-i 

Plans formulated Wednesday call 
for a second . stand in Edgewater 
park, rebuilding of the one in Gor- 
don park and a stand added near 
the' pavilion in, the'west end of the 
park. The stand at Woodland Hills 
park  will  be  enlarged..1     ,-f'-VT*. \v ; 

"After each:..of.,,the., eight -standfl. 
has been rebuilt or enlarged and new 
ones constructed, ivm Owill'Mdwer 
prices to make just enough ..profit to 

■>ay operating expenses," said ChanV 

Alber won't open, the. bathing 
■beaches Just because; the stub- 
born mercury in his thermometer 
is. too titedfto rise to the "open 
the' baths'" mark.    '-'   *   " 

Other thermometers, however, 
pxoclaim a. water temperature of 
from 5 2 to 56 degrees. Miss Av- 

' erilV.Martin,. .1042- East 171st 
street,. 'Wednesday felt like a 
swim a**id took one., 

' ■'■ "Says-Jtte 83- 

Just to satisfy her own 'curios, 
ity she carried a therrrtorteeter 
into the water at Euclid "Beach. 
It showed 52 degrees^!© higher 
than Alber's thermometer.' Miss 
Martin insisted that the •'; water 
was ■ "just  fine." 

Albex.also has decided that the 
official--; thermometer won't go 

'above 4.2. format ."least a week." '■ 
' Wednesday!-, ire-"; proclaimed this- : 

- feet and declared the bathing 
^"P^Pfp ^U feP close* at-lea^t- 
•*IeVffir*%ays'llbh§e-iV   "'**' V« 
PJV*       W4dffi^;<i$lig|*r§ ^jfijjn      *!„* *|j 

Alber grew wrathy Wednesday 
•■-• wWnSi--'he ■ «1earned :'. 2'3 mothers ■'■ 

" Tuesday permitted their children 
to wade 'at the Gordon park 

'beach'. Several score of boys 
'and young men also found the 
'water warm enough f01s swim- 
ming; ■ ;' .■.•■[ 

"The city will not be .responsi- 
ble  for any   ■ deaths- -at-bathing   • 

■-■beach-es until..-t.he.:i3athhouses are- 
„gnfinp,d." __aajd   A l h£j^___sifl had 

on. 
^or the first two weeks the profit 

he municipal stands was  $2,7,80,. 
al  of  $8,382  was taken  iri. 

-saoiiofe'i   Jo^Suiss^stp-sT^fri^, 
sq   }ou   PInoo   uopoB   sm   ,Blu   plrB 
P3PU9  uaaq  pvn s,0BJ:;iIOO  8s SJa 

-qo3a; imoaav^ oj wnijttt JOJ wnoo 
jo Vlwnuoo m eq ,ou pmoAs. Xaui 
;no  pajutod s3la    .„, ■ ,"" 
wee ,i SJ9Ij0B3, to lmM s,aw w.^ 
-HI -raiao-w o; osnjo.! ,0u ptnoo paeoq 
em swmuo;, ,uas9Jci 9fli JO Uoimi3 
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Salary   of  Policewoman 
Held Upby Civil Ser- 
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f%4 jm police 

peony 

Bad   Streets 

Representatives of civic organiza- 

tions Identified with the fight for bet- 
ter pavements and immediate repairs 
will be invited to meet with the coun- 
cil committee on street repairs next 
Tuesday to suggest a just division of 

repaying costs. 
At a meeting- yesterday afternoon 

of the council committee with repre- 
sentatives of some of the civic organ- 
izations an even division of repay- 
ing cost, 50 per cent, to the abutting 
property owner and 50 per cent, to 
the city it large, was urged as the 
most equitable procedure. 

There was general protest against 
the enfori iment of the maximum al- 
lowed by the.new charter, OS per cent. 
against the abutting property owner 
and only 2 per cent, against the city 
at large- 

M. F. Bramley, representing the 
Cleveland Chamber of Industry,, said 
that the 50-50 division of street re- 
paving cost has been the policy of 
the city for years and that it should 
be continued. 

At the meeting next week, sched- 
uled for 1 o'clock Tuesday in the 
council chamber, the civic organiza- 
tion representatives will be asked to 
recommend some means for the city 
financing its end of the repaving 
work needed. 

Councilman Alex Bernstein, chair- 
man of the committee, said at the 
meeting yesterday that to tax any 
more than 50 per cent, of repaving 
cost against abutting property own- 
ers would be an injustice. 

Councilman James J. McGinty said 
the only solution of the street pave- 
ment upkeep problem is the enact- 
ment next winter by the legislature 
of a vehicle tax to create a fund to 
help defray repaving costs. 

Fred H. Caley, secretary of the 
Cleveland Automobile club, suggested 
a plan to the council committee for 
the resurfacing of Superior-av N. E. 
from E. 9th-st to E. 55th-st- He 
made the suggestion in urging the 
necessity for some passable thorough- 
fare between the Cleveland business 
center  and   East   Cleveland. 

Secretary Caley said that the pres- 
ent stone pavement could be resur- 
faced with asphaltic macadam for 
$40,000, divided equally between the 
city at large, abutting property own- 
ers and the county commissioners^ the 
money coming from the state high- 
way fund. No definite action was 
taken  on  his  suggestion. 

In preparation for the meeting 
next Tuesday, the council committee 
on street repairs Saturday at 10 a. 

Im. will make a tour of inspection of 
'streets most in need of repaving. 

Miss Pelrr*Kray, mounted 
woman assigned to protect 
teds in city parks, will be unable to 
draw her first two weeks' pay as the 
result of action taken yesterday by 
the   civil   service  commission. 

Park Commissioner Alber had 
placed Miss Kray on the city pay- 
roll as a laborer. The commission 
yesterday ruled that Alber had no 
authority to do this and announced 

I that it would refuse to certify the 
I pay roll. 

"If   Alber   wants   a   police   woman 
; he will have to get the board of con- 
i trol to create the position," said E. A. 
I Kline,   secretary   of   the   commission. 
"She  cannot  draw  pay  as  a  laborer 
for   laborers   in   the   city   parks   are 
under  civil  service and  the commis- 
sion must certify    that    all    appoint- 
ments have been made in the regular 
way." 

"Miss Kray may be willing to work 
without pay," said Alber. 

New Charter Blamed; Even 

Horse Troughs Will Not Be 
0 Uft* Suppliedj^ 

WE CITY PROFIT 
■shment Stands Net 

$2,780.04   in   May. 

Scores of public drinking .fountains 
along Cleveland streets will not be 
openec". this summer and no new ones 
built, at least., at the city's, expense, 

.'because"" the new charter denies, the 
waterworks department the right to. 
supply water free to either the city 
or citizens, Service Director Sidlp 
and Utilities ■ Director Stage saia 
Wednesday. 

Many stores have complained to 
Sidlo and Water Commissioner 
Schulz that the water department is 
refusing to supply water free to sani- 
tary fountains installed , by private 
capital. Sidlo also has refused to 
authorize the construction of water- 
ing troughs for horses, claiming 
council must appj'MtfJate ^ponej^or 
that purpose.     ^UK * 

According to Schulz and Stage, new 
charter   provisions,,  forcing .the   non- 
tax supported .utilities,   of  which  the 

i waterworks   is   one,   to   keep   strictly 
j separate accounts from other munici- 
pal activities,  is  to  blame..    To .corsfr 

| ply  with  the  charter  in  this  regard, 
1 the department is forced to refuse to 
supply  water free,   Stage said  Wed- 
nesday. : 

Sidlo Wednesday admitted that if 
the line is drawn real close the wa- 
terworks has the right- to demand 
payment for water supplied drinking 
fountains iri the Public Square and 
parks. 

K profit of $2,780.01 was made by the 

mated yesterday that the city's season s 
profit would be greatly in excess of tne 
figure  offered by  bidders on  park  con- 
cessions.    The highest bids totaled $1S,- ; 
000  for  a  two-year   concession. 

Total  receipts  for  the two  weeks  In 
Mav   were   $8,382.48   and   expenditures , 
wfre      $5 757.10.        The     payroll      was, 
tsos IS     The  inventory  was  completed . 
yesterday  and  the  statement    for    the 
m°D

nar:ceVanaS
1i
Veear<mngs   for   May   were) 

more than $1,400. __ | 

iPARiy IDS EARN 
IN MONTH 

ALBER'S THERMOMETER 
KEEPS BATHS GLOSED; 
OTHERSASAY ©PEN P 

TSB &E£lS2mMZ^&&gz$ ^^- 

THERE'S   something   wrong 
with- Park: Superintendent 
Alber's   thermometer—the-* 

thermorneter that is keeping cityi-^ 
bathing   beaches   closed   b'ecause, 
it  just, won't  register ' above   42": 

degrees.     Although    the    city as 
sweltering   under    a    torrid   SUB «' 

during the first month of their oper- 
ation, according to figures given out 
by the division of parks yesterday. 

\ total of §8,382.48 was taken in 
and $5,757.10 was spent for supplies 
and operating expenses. Stock on 
hand now inventories $2,163.40. 

PARK STANDS 
RIGHT AWAY 

Municipal refreshment stands, in 

city parks are to be replaced wit'-li: 
better ones constructed with 'ttiasM 

per .cent!profit .earned In'-fhe- rjr<s-i 

two weeks of .their operation; P^r/fc; 

Commissioner Alber- and W. • "JV 

Champion, in' charge of the stands^ 
said  Wednesday. , * 

Plans formulated Wednesday call 
for a second, stand in Edgewater 
:park, rebuilding of the one in Gor-j 
don park and" a stand added near 
the pavilion in.,the; west end oif th? 
park. The stand at Woodland Hills 
park will  be  enlarged. .!     .',''^.'"■ ■ ~-l\ 

"After each of the eight stands. 
has been rebuilt or enlarged and new 
ones constru-ete3, H.;we twill ^lowei' 
prices to make just enough-profit to 

■>ay operating expensesl:" said Gham,- 
on. -    '." '.....' 
"for the first two weeks the profit 

he municipal stands was $2,780,. 
al  of  $8,382  was  taken  iri. 

Alber  won't   open,   the.   bathing 
.   -beaches ...just   because: the   stub- 

born mercury in his thermometer 
is. too; ti're'd.'to rise to the "open 
the'baths"  mark.    '-' 

*        Other thermometers, however, 
|   proclaim a. water temperature of 
'    from 52 to 56 degrees.    Miss Av-  < 
;    erill    Martin, .1042-   East    171st 

street, 'Wednesday    felt    like    a 
swimi aftd;' took one., 

.   ■'■ ^-^Says^Itjs;'32 -'. '-.'■••'-, 

Just to satisfy her own Curiosr 
i ity she carried a ■ thermorheter 

into the water at Euclid Beach. 
It showed 52 degre'es-^-lsO higher 
than Alber's thermometer. Miss 
Martin insisted that, the '"' water 
was- ".just   fine." 

Alber. .also, has decided that the 
official^:;   thermometer     won't   go 

'.above     42   for "at "least     a  week,". ' 
"Wednesday 'he;' proclaimed    this- ; 

;-fjact   and    declared . the    bathing 
::;i'.,P|.ftciKes ' winWbe;.close.* at   lea^t. 
''-seve'rr'davs  long-i 

|pf'/'    wa4i%sP\Siig£i'S aim 
Albe-j; grew wrathy Wednesday 

''whe'ir^rie '''learned ' 23 mothers ■ 
•" Tuesda'y permitted their children 

to wade at the Gordon park 
■' beach'. Several score of boys 
' arid' young men also found the 
'water warm enough for swim- 
ming: ' *' . :!   ; ' .    ;• 

"The city will not be .responsi- 
ble  for any    deaths - ™ at "■bathing' 

''•beach-es until .vfeherteatfrho-iises .are - 
opened,"  said Alber-       "hit I  had 

-"a'hy 'means -of- preventing  wad-ing 
.and   bathing  no*  I would  make.! 

'■use  of themr" 
•The-new Edgewater park bath^ 

house won't be completed until 
the middle' of July, so West Sid- 
ers must swelter until then. 

Twelve-West  Side    youths,    all 
about sixteen, years old,  trying_.lQ  
escape the terriffic'heat, were ar- 
rested by po'lifee .of the Twelfth 
Ptecinct ■at;the;:foot of West 112th 
stre'etVf or1,bathing in the nude. 
They w.e.r'e warned to provide 
themselves with bathing suits be- 
fore; they would be permitted to. 
bathe in: public. 



WILL OPEN PLAY 
SP(Pf IRLY AS 
ROW IS BREWING 

MAI HHlftf 
TRThllF^mmcilmen Wednesday 

planned to fight the appointment 
of T. M. Black, Montreal, as recre- 
ation commissioner, when they're 
asked to transfer $3000 for his 
salary Monday night, Service Di- 
rector Sidlo announced several 
city playgrounds will be opened 
Saturday without instructors. 

Sidlo's announcement brought 
to a climax the quibbling over 
whether supervision of the parks, 
and playgrounds is to be vested in 
tne welfare or service depart- 
ments. 

The charter gives Sidlo control 
of maintenance and Dr. Cooley 
supervision of games and activi- 
ties of the parks and playgrounds. 
Both directors agree the two 
branches  must  be   combined     by 

Cootef TO JapJroKlt^ 
Director Cooley favors appoint- 

ment of T. M. Black as recreation 
commissioner. The salary fund 
was to be transferred from the 
savings of Mayor Baker's office. 
Cooley said Wednesday he didn't 
favor opening playgrounds with- 
out  instructors. 

Councilman James McGinty said 
Wednesday he's opposed to ap- 
pointment of an outside man as 
commissioner. 

"We've men and women in 
Cleveland who have worked years 
on the playgrounds, and who'd 
work cheaper than an imported 
expert,"  said  McGinty. 

Director Sidlo said his decision 
to open playgrounds a week ear- 
lier than the board of education 
requested was forced by the hot 
weather and the demands of cit- 
izens that streets be EQpejL^fi: for 
playgrounds.MIM \ \)  \9t4 

"The children can take care of 
themselves for a week without 
custodians," said Sidlo. "They 
won't play 'hookey' from school, 
because eastern time gives them 
an hour more to play." 

NEEDED FOR PARKS 
JUKI t 

Chief Rowe ahtf Safety Di 
rector Make Tour of City 

Recreation Spots. 

ALBER SHOWS NEED 
OF rtWfif POLICE 

TaRgsTnier Rowe and Director 
Benesch on Inspection Trip 

—Reforms Promised. 

Find Many Law Officers and 
Laborers Loaf on 

Duty. 

In an automobile tour of East Side 
parks yesterday, Safety Director A. 
A. Benesch and Police Chief W. S. 
Rowe got first hand from Park Com- 
missioner Fred C. Alber, they said, 
knowledge of the need for better po- 
lice protection in Cleveland's public 
recreation spots. 

"One    thousand    men    would    be 
needed to police the parks properly, 
said  Chief Rowe. I    "Our force Is  in 

Funds  Appropriated'-and" Lying 
Idle   in   Treasury   While 

Work   Is  Virtually 
ai a Standstill. 

Grade crossing elimination work 
here is practically at a standstill, al- 
though funds for the immediate abol- 
ishment of a number of dangerous 
crossings are available, city officials 
admitted yesterday.- 

Funds for the separation of grades 

Need of better /police protection In 
the. city parks was pointed out to 
Director of Public Safety Benesch 
and Police Chief Rowe by Commis- 
sioner of Parks Alber on an Inspec- 
tion trip to East Side parks and 
boulevards yesterday. 

Alber showed the police officials 
where flower beds had been devas- 
tated and shrubbery destroyed and 
broken bottles strewn on the grass. 
Lonely spots where Alber says pa- 
trolmen seldom visit and where park 
patrons   have   been    attacked    after 

on the Nickel Plate railroad between nightfall  were also pointed out, 
Lorain avenue and Fulton  road,  at -The   trip   proved  that   additional 
the   Ivanhoe    road    crossing   of   the police patrolmen are needed, although 
same railroad, at the E. 106th street T was famliiar witn most of the con- 

£"te ™™ .t°   ™!ft   w„e <-«rr?tnr«h crosslnS °f the Lake Shore railroad dltions pointed out," said Benesch on demands upon it.    But, we cant rob        .     .      TT„,„„   _,,„„„„   (.rnasiTi*   nf   »,<_   _.k       .„      '     _■_,__  V-i   ___,.. +-L,-  and   the  Union   avenue   crossing   of the   city   to   place   policemen   in   the ,°    _ .       . .    .    -M„„K„-~ 
parks." Ithe  Erlo>  Pennsylvania  &  Newburg 

"It's  up  to  city council,"  said Di- and South Shore railroads are lying 
rector  Benesch.     "If  it  will  give  us idle in the city treasury.    They can 
sixty more men,  all will go into the be used for no other purpose, 
parks  for  the  summer.     I  knew the     Almost    two    years  ago    the   city 
Te? IZ SfiF*£J^ !™i=?,nn «feJr°kcouncil directed  City Engineer HofC- day, taut its just a question or lack " ..u   .. 
of men." mann to communicate with  the au- 

Both Director Benesch and Chief thorities of Bratenhal in regard to 
Rowe pointed out^ that Cleveland, the elimination of the E. 106th street 
considering its size/ has a smaller po- crossing and with the East Cleveland 
lice force than any other American council wltn reference to the Ivanhoe 
C1 Boston, virtually the size of Cleve-'road' crossing Parts of these cross- 
land, and Baltimore, smaller, have Ings are In the two villages. Hoff- 
twice as many policemen, they said.      mann   said   yesterday   that  negotia- 

They told Commissioner Altaer they tlons with the villages had not been 
believed disorder in parks is keeping compieted ana work could not pro- 
many persons from them.    Chief Rowe f       .. 
said dance hall crowds, especially at ce£d '°Y     ,!^™. 0.„to#,  K„  t„0 Edgewater park,  have brought com-     Protests  of citizens aected  by  the 

his return. "I am going to make 
every effort to have the council pass 
a pending ordinance authorizing the 
appointment of sixty more patrol- 
men." 

Benesch promised to assign a pa- 
trolman to each of the municipal 
bathing beaches when they open for 
the season. Complaints of petty | 
stealing at the beaches have been nu- 
merous in the past. Alber also an- 
nounced a new policy at the bath- 
houses and said that attendants 
would be made responsible for one 
aisle of lockers. 

"No one but bathers will be al- 
lowed in the bathhouses, and if we 
receive three complaints against any 
attendant he will be discharged," 
said Alber. 

Broken pop  bottles were found  to 

NEW LEASE OF LIFE 
FOR WEST SIDE MAHKET 
30-Day Razing Order to Be- Sus- 

pended Till Hucksters' Sheds 
Are Completed, Says Sidlo. 
Jim i * wu 

Orders of the, state fire marshal's 
office, to raze the old West Side 
market house at Lorain avenue and 
W. 25th street, within thirty days, 
will not be carried out until the 
completion of huckster's sheds at 
the new market, Director of Public 
Service Sidlo said yesterday. 

The thirty day period will expire 
within a few days. Modifications of 
the original order, to permit the 
city to continue to use the old build- 
ing have been obtained, according 
to Sidlo. Hucksters' sheds are now 
being built. 

Orders to raze a number of old 
buildings in the vicinity of Broadr 
way and E. 9th street were issued 
by Assistant Fire Chief Whyler, 
head of the city fire prevention bu- 
reau, yesterday. The buildings were 
condemned after an inspection trip 
by assistant state fire marshals and 
city officials a month ago. 

plaints from many residents of Lake- separation   of  grades   have  held   up 
av N. W. the "West Side Nickel Plate elimina- 

Commissioner Alber contended dis-j tjon work since 1910, when bonds be numerous in the vicinity of mu- 
order is less than could be expected were,voted for tne project. Before nicipal refreshment stands. 
Cnaperrntr^citv^danceTa^H living for Europe Mayor Baker di- Alber also complained that whisky 
said, have reduced disorder to a mini-), rected that the work proceed, after bottles were broken in the parks, 
mum and have made the halls places] agitation by. the Chamber of Indus- Rowe promised to issue orders for 
that any woman' may attend without try, but the necessary ordinance has patrolmen     to    arrest    any    person 

■ not been submitted to the city coun- found   drinking   intoxicants   in   the 
oil. parks or breaking empty bottles. 

In reply to a resolution by  Coun-      Gordon, Rockefeller, Wade, Ambler, 
"At; oilman, Gahn, Hoffmann reported yes- Shaker   Lakes   and   Woodland   Hills 

the*same place two girls with painted terday   that  the cost  of eliminating parks were visited by the officials on 
lips and   heavily   penciled   eyebrows the    Central    and    Quincy    avenue their inspection trip. 
were removed from the floor because crossings   of  the  Pennsylvania  rail- 
their appearance attracted too much roaQS wouia be $800,000 of which the 
attTeheti0tour,   which  included  Gordon, ^y would  pay approximately $300,- 
"Wade,    Rockefeller,    Ambler,   Shakef()00-     ' 

fear 
At Edgewater park, he said, a 

woman of questionable reputation 
was refused admission because the, 
chaperon i   had   recognized    her. 

Lakes and Woodland Hills parks, de 
veloped at times into a game of hide- 
and-seek with park policemen and 
workmen. 

In Ambler park Commissioner Al- 
ber saw three men chatting and 
smoking while their foreman was 
away. He jumped from the machine, 
obtained the men's names, and by 
telephone to city hall ordered their 
discharge. The men had received 
warnings before,  Mr.  Alber said. 

In Shaker Lakes park the party 
left the machine and sampled some 
of the municipally-sold ice cream and 
soft drinks. In the shade of the re- 
freshment stand they found two 
motorcycle policemen. 

The policemen started their 
machines and rode away hurriedly; 
but not before the police , chief had 
seen them. 

Other policemen found off their 
beats were reprimanded by the chief. 
Some policemen were complimented. 

"There is a difference between a 
policeman and a member of the 
police force," said Chief Rowe. 'We 
ihaven't enough policemen." 

CITY IGNORES PROTESTS; 
TO BUILD PARK SUBWAY 

FOUR ON STREET SIGN 
BOTJUflQEf PETITIONS 
Petition circulators find easy sail- 

ing on E. 85th street according to W. 
H. Kirby, secretary of the depart- 
ment of public service, who examined 
petitions for and against roping off 
the street for playground purposes 
during certain hours of the day. 

Kirby found that four residents of 
the street had signed both of the 
petitions, although they were for 
exactly opposite purposes. "It only 
goes to show that the average Amer- 
ican will sign almost any kind of a 
petition    Pre^fcfc/ffcg^    »*' 

Councilman Durkin has asked that 
the department make inquiries to 
find out whether sentiment favors 
the roping off of the street between 
Hoffman and Superior avenues from 
4 until 7 each afternoon and turning 
it over to childJ^B^&r^play purposes. 

In spite «|Mjgeatiotis*"^y)4'esidents 

of W. 76th street, the city is prepar- 
ing to go ahead with plans for 'con- 
structing a subway entrance wito: 
Edgewater Park at W. 76th street. 
Bids for the construction of the en- 
trance w|iKfeA-*fice4«rune 25-    £ 

West Side^rtfeWsCdPf are that the 
subway should also accommodate 
vehicles and threats of an injunction 
suit have been made. 

BUY 300 MORE SWINGS 
A. G. Sp 

| awarded a 
swings a: 
muny  pi__ 
of control Friday.   The new equip- 
ment will cost $5800. 

CITY TO IMPROVE PARK 
BY CONTRACT SYSTEM 

Grading mWferfiinlnJ'Sr Kings- 
bury Run Park is to be done by con- 
tract instead of costly direct labor 
methods followed by the city in sev- 
eral recent park^yaijmvements. 

Bids for the^vt^kX^lSpeTf received 
by the city June 25. Estimates for 
constructing a driveway into Rocke- 
feller boulevard from Ansel road at 
Superior avenue will be received at 
the same time. 

I To Open Beach at 
GorifSfS°°n 

Gordon park bathing beach will 
be opened next Tuesday, park of_ 
ncials announced Friday. 

The new Edgewater b^hhouse 
will not be entirely completed for 
several weeks, but Server Sidlo an- 
nouncd that by July i tlle iower 

floor containing lockers will be 
ready f0r bathers, making it pos- 
sible to open the beach that cJay 



UQllB avenue and E. 9th street is just one down-town corner blocked by special track 
Work of the Cleveland Railway Company.    It illustrates why citizens and merchants 

™0 protesting against city streets.   Below—one of the milestones of the city—traffic officer 
are piu  »*»>>•■ 
and the   no road    stgn. 

City Officiqfa $&mand 
Street Repair Work Be 
"Speeded Up" at Once 

LEADER 
City officials, spurred on by angry 

protests of inconvenienced citizens 
against the present condition of city 
streets, announced yesterday they 
would put into effect a "speeding 
up" program to hasten the replacing 
of city pavements. 

Protests of pedestrians who have 
wearied vaulting brick piles and steel 
rails every time they must cross a 
street, strengthened by complaints 
from merchants and autoists, brought 
fourth the announcement that every 
contractor and public service compa- 
ny which has torn up a city street 
will be forced to double the present 
speed in getting the repairs com- 
pleted. 

Work Now Lagging. 
Director of Public Service Sidlo 

admitted that work is lagging on 
many thoroughfares now blocked by 
Improvements. He said he had forced 
more action at many places, and he 
promised he would speed up opera- 
tions  in  other places immediately. 

Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
and President Stanley, of the street 
railway company, yesterday were out 
of the city and could not answer 
charges of councilmen that street 
railway work, which has the whole 
down-town section torn up, is drag- 
ging needlessly. 

Attaches  of Witt's office said they 
did not know where he was. Stanley 
was said by men in his office to be in 
the East. 

Protests Pour In. 
At Stanley's office it was admitted 

that a storm of protest from mer- 
chants, manufacturers and other citi- 
zens  have been pouring in with de- 

mands that work be hastened and 
blocked streets reopened. 

New track work at Euclid avenue 
and E. 9th street can progress no 
faster than it is now, it was declared 
by street railway men, without re- 
routing car lines to take all cars off 
Euclid avenue. This, they said, 
would cause even more complaints 
than are being made under the pres- 
ent  arrangement. 

E. 9th street yesterday was torn up 
nearly the entire distance between 
Woodland and St. Clalr avenues. Old 
ties were stretched across the street 
at many points with signs reading 
"No road" and policemen were 
stationed all along the street to turn 
back traffic. 

Traffic Tangled. 
Euclid avenue was blocked on the. 

south side of the street at E. 6th 
street and a policeman was stationed 
there to turn east-bound traffic to 
the north side of the street. With 
but half of the avenue open traffic 
several times became wedged into 
tight jams which mounted policemen 
worked with might and main to un- 
tangle. 

Superior avenue was practically 
impassable for vehicles from the 
Square to the Superior viaduct and 
no one seemed to know when this 
thoroughfare is to be opened. West 
Side cars were operated on but two 
of the four tracks, except during the 
heavy rush hours. A continuous car 
blockade and one accident was the 
result. 

William Kennedy, of Buffalo, em- 
ployed by the1 Great Lakes Dredge 
and Dock  Company,  was  run  down 

Tf?/)FF!C- 
OFFI&G  KOCAfc. 
■■   •  ■   1  ■  

by-a westTbourT6TsTfeeT~caf yesterday 
afternoon at W. 6th street and Su- 
perior avenue, when he tried to 
hurdle the barriers. He was taken 
to Charity Hospital in Hogan & Co.'s 
ambulance1. His injuries were not 
serious.      -5 

The city and public service corpora- 
tions have torn up streets in every 
section simultaneously, Director Sid- 
lo said yesterday, because improve- 
ment programs are so large such ac- 
tion is necessary if all the work is to 
be completed this summer. 

Refuses to Order Night Work. 
Sidlo said he would refuse to order 

public service corporations to do 
trench work both day and night to 
hosten reopening of several down- 
town streets. "Work in trenches by 
artificial light, he declared, is dan- 
gerous and he said he would not 
assume responsibility for any acci- 
dents which might result. 

Councilman Stolte, chairman of the 
street railway  committee of. council, 
yesterday drove his automobile down 
town   from    10813    Fairchild   avenue, 
and  after  making  the   trip   was   as 
angry at the condition of the streets 
as any of the citizens who have been 
sending complaints into the city hall. 
He made  an inspection  trip  of sev- 
eral sections in which the streets are 
torn   up   and   upon   his'return   said 
they   were   in   disgraceful   condition. 
The entire  city is torn  up, he  said. 

Announces New  System. 
Stolte    announced   a   new    system 

would be started by the council com- 
mittee on streets li.  granting public 
service corporations the right to ex- 
tend their services. 

He will demand that each com- 
pany make an agreement as to the 
length of time a street is to be 
torn up. If the period is consid- 
ered   too   long    permission   will   be 
refused. . 

p    J.   Masterson,   supermtendpnt 
of street repairs, said yesterday he 
had thirty gangs of men in various , 
sections of the city'repairmg_paye^| 
ments.—Each" "gang^has   a    street 
blockaded. 

With all the street work going on 
in the city there is a shortage of 
paving men, according to Sidlo, 
which is delaying work considerably. 
Contractors now are trying to get 
paving men from many different 
cities. 

WASTTS  APPARATUS BOUGHT. 

vice i|||itL2J^] 
of  PlayfiTound   Ennipi] 

Service £|£fVt&r Oo " Xs*kV Purchase 
YaygTound   Equipment. 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
expects to offer a resolution at to-, 
day's meeting of the board of control, 
authorizing the letting of a contract 
for the supply of playground appa- 
ratus   for  all   city   parks   and   recrea- 

Three ™urJt|AJ ©jK'sA laiEf 1950 
teeters are to be purTrrasea.1— »ftie 
contract will amount to $6,000. Twen- 
ty new tennis courts are to be put 
into  service by  the  city. 



.Councilman Stolte Suggests 
Plan for $150,000 Horti- 

cultural Structure. 

SIGHTLY GULLIES 
-._o 

City   Officials   Treat   With 
Bingham Co. for Earth 

Fr.om Big Hole. 

CITYSlARAGE 
MMWNEY! 

cloud which has Reer 

Believes Citizens Would Give 
Cash for Wade Park 

Project. 

Plans for ftffKO oltlfeo.OOO 
.horticultural building in Wade park 
with funds to be contributed by 
citizens of Cleveland, are to be laid 
before city council Monday night by 
Councilman William Stolte. 

Confident ten or twelve Cleveland 
citizens wih donate this amount, 
Councilman Stolte announced yester- 
day he would ask council to authorize 
the appointment of a special com- 
mittee consisting of Mayor Newton 
D Baker and three members of coun- 
cil to take charge of the appeal for 
funds. v .     , 

"I am sure the money can be raised 
and that Cleveland will dedicate one , 
Df the finest horticultural buildings 
n the country at the same time that | 
•he art museum in Wade park is 
irown open for public inspection at 
the  close   of   1915,"   said  Mr.   Stolte 
y6"There 'are men i.i Cleveland who 
gladly will contribute the necessary 
funds Bach citizen contributing 
810 000 or $15,000 should be a mem- 
ber of a hoard of trustees and this 
board should be given charge of the 
erection of the building. 

"The city should agree to provide 
the site and maintain the building 
and should have general charge of its 
operation. 

"The structure should be made to 
fit into the scheme of landscape gar- 
dening that the new art museum will 
demand. „      ,    .   ,. 

"A horticultural building is better 
than a zoo. I believe that a wonder- 
ful display of flowers has a finer and 
more elevating influence on' people 
than the sight of a lot of animals in 
cages. It would be an all-year-round 
attraction." 

City Forester John Boddy has 
planned a horticultural building for 
Wade park, but the group of struc- 
tures proposed by Mr. Stolte would 
be on a much larger scale. They 
would be located on the site of the 
old deer run in Wade park. 

All the animals in Wade park are 
to be removed to Brookside park 
within two weeks. 

The cloud which has' Seen hanging 
over the municipal auto storage yard, 
Rockwell avenue and East 3d street, 
showed its silver lining Friday when 
Service Director Sldlo totaled May 
receipts and found the average daily 
income for the month was $2.11. 

Altogether, 422 machines were 
BeaUtlfy   KingSDUry   nUn   parked under  the  city's  care during 
Par!/ if ManntintinnQ May> brin«in& ta $63-30 at 15 cents a 

TdlK II   WeyiHIcUIUIId machine.     Cars   owned   by   the   city 
SUCCeed. and  City  Hal1  offlcia!s   are   Parked 

free,   knocking  at  Wast $10    off   re- 
 * ceipts. 

The earth taken from the excava- Sidlo and his secretary, William H. 
tion for the new W. Bingham Co. JKlrby, maintained the storage yard 
hardware building on W. 9th-st will is   a   success,   despite   the   fact   the 

"   a 

Patrolman and the Parks. 
No city should accept more public parks than 

it can properly police. Having the parks, the com- 
munity is morally bound to. give, tbe»,ls<p«|>w, 
adequate police pro»ekiiiJU>i  UBAt*n 

The Cleveland director of safety, the chief of 
police and the superintendent of parks made a 
tour of some of the principal parks this week. 
Conditions in some places were found unsatisfac- 
tory. "One thousand men would be needed to 
police the parks properly," said Chief Rowe, "but 
we can't rob the city to place policemen in the 
parks." "It's up to the city council," declared 
Director Benesch. "If it will give us sixty more 
men all will go into the parks for the Summer.'' 

Cleveland's shortage of patrolmen has been a 
problem for some years. The city grows faster 
than the department, making tim shortage an in- 
creasingly serious problem. t'Ujy J g )Q)A 

^ Of course, it is up to the council, and the coun- 
cil, in the long run, will do what the constituents 

o to hide the city dump at the foot three employes of a city garage °f its twenty-six members are believed to desire. 
of E. 40th-st'and fill up unsightly nearby, who spend part of their time Meanwhile, until the .council acts, those officials 
gullies   in   the   new   Kingsbury_  Run ^aggin^cars, ^are £M *£££»*    resp      ;bl    f      ^ ^^ Qf ^ ^ ^ ^ 

expected to do the best they can with the inade- 
quate material in hand.    No possible shortage of 

; men  in  the  police  department  could  be  held  to 
condone conditions which the moral sense of the 

JUN4- 

SZf,  it"negotiations begun"b'y  cTty i. month, or four times the receipts. 
Service Director Sidlo with the Bing- 
ham company bear fruit. 

The excavation will cover a Space 
200 by 435 feet, extending from W. 
9th-st to the Big Four tracks, and 
will be of considerable depth on the 
W. 9th-st side. It is estimated that 
100,000  cubic yards of earth will b» 
taken  from  the  excavation.     If  Mr. 
Sidlo's plan is adopted, this dirt will 
be    loaded    into    Cleveland    railway 
Jump cars and hauled to Klngsbury 
Run park. 

At the foot of E.  40th-st there is 
a  clump which  city  officials wish  to 
see covered with earth and planted 

I with trees and grass before opening 
i the park. This could'be accomplished 
I with   part  of  the   earth   taken  from 
i the excavation.    The balance of the Friday  the . company  intended  to 
' dirt would be used to level the bottom fill in the property and develop it 
of the valley and  raise a portion of as   an   allotment.     Ford   said   he 
it eight or ten feet. >    i would  try  to  furnish  grounds  in 

The  park   comprises   - 

community would condemn. 

■W*4 
ball    grounds 
on West-blvd 

,   Salen rink and 
north of Detroitav 
are to be closed. 

William < Ford, head of the 
Edgewater Land Co., which owns 
the ground, notified Server Sidlo 

fifteen 

Salen  rink,  started  by   Charles 
^ P.   Salen,  has. been  famous as  a 

about    mteeijiyjg same locallty for ball grounds 
acres,  eleven of which were donated      £,„, _.„,, , _,. j.„j   i._  ™ ,.. 
to    the    city    by, the    Cleveland 
Youngstown  railroad.     Bids  will 
received by the city June 25 for grad- West-side recreation place for 
ing entrances to. the park at E. 40th-years. 
st and at Gladstone-av S. E. The Salen provided pleasure for the 
work, it is estimated, will cost about children and their parents by get- 
830.000. ting the consent of the owners to 

; use   the   ground.       Big     skating 
LOWER THIRD ST. BRIDGE   »™^» have been held there in 

FAVORS   LOWEST  BIDDER 

vice of Paris Commissioner. 

mnrresioner   Fred   C. 

TO BE RlriSffiHESUNDAY 

,hoga 
Detroit 

bridge SIDLO ESXIfA1S 

Contrarvl|IH|h| #c<HH»idation of 
j Park Commissioner Fred C. Alber, 
; resolution was adopted by the board of 
. control yesterday awarding the con- I 
j tract for the supply of playground ap- 
; paratus for all city parks and play- 
; grounds to the A. G. Spalding Co., the 
i concern that submitted the lowest bid. 
The bid was $5,800 on 300 swings and 
230 teeters. 

Mr. Alber had recommended that the 
contract   be  awarded   to  the  Everwear 
Manufacturing Co.,  whose bid was $600 

; above that sum. 
j     "It   is   the     best   bid,    and   for   that 
! reason I recommended it to Mr.  Sidlo," 
I Mr.   Alber   said  yesterday.    "The   mat- 
! ter  is  not  ended  yet.   The  board    has 
t merely    adopted    a    resolution    author- 
izing  the   director  to  enter  into   a  con- 
tract.    It has not yet approved the con- 
tract.    If the. bid  that I  recommend  is 
accepted   the   cost   will   amount  to  only 
$1     additional     for     each     swing   and 
teeter." 

The   low 
across   the 
second-hand  in  Detroit  a  year  ago, 
will   be    closed    for   traffic   Sunday i     widenm] 

while   repairs   are   ^^Ij1? j5l€t^MW-    25th    street    to 

swinging apparatus.<MH9 ■»■ C   **^ Harvard bridge was urged by Direc- 
The   bridge,   which   has 

abled   a   number   of   times 
purchase,    was 

1 OF WIDENING DERTSON AV. 
Isbn IsMsmie from 

the    Denison- 

since its tor of Public Service Sidlo yesterday 
by a big in sending a report to the city coun- 
'o   and   the oil, showing the cost of the Improve- 

EE WAY FOR 
CIT^$|,Y ITS 
NEWlteTTE 

Board of control members Friday 
set a precedent which may result in 
Miss Pearl Kray, 1426 Roycroft ave- 
nue, obtaining pay for doing mount- 
ed police duty in parks and running' 
down  flowerbed  and  shrub  bandits. 

When asked to explain if civil 
service commissioners had approved 
the hiring of Harvey D. Service as 
draftsman in connection with the 
new City hospital group, at $100 a 
month, Charities Commissioner Vin- 
ing said there "was no eligible list 
for the job and the appointment 
could  be made. 

According to directors, Park Com- 
missioner Alber can come before the 
board in a similar way and get of- 
ficial approval of the hiring of Miss 
Kray, since there is no eligible list 
for policewoman. 

Civil service commissioners have 
eld up Miss Kray's pay, $2 for an 
eight-hour day, because she was 
listed as a laborer and was not on 
the classified service lists,. 

struck 
freighter   several   days 
Structure knocked out of alignment., ment. Councilman Townes had re- 
Tt has been operated by hand all quested an estimate of the cost, 
week delaying traffic to and from Sidlo estimated that it would cost 
the west side of the river, already $19,963.50 to widen the street from W. 
badlv hampered by the partial de- 25th street to Fulton road while the 
struction of the Central Viaduct. cost of repaying would be $25,658. The 

"I have been getting complaints city's portion of the paving cost 
all week regarding slowness of oper- would be $18,295. The cost of widen- 
ating the bridge," said Councilman ing the remainder of the street would 
Moylan, who was besieged all last be $20,962 and the repaying cost 
summer by constituents who wanted $19,963. 

know  when   they  were  to  get  a    Land for the street widening would 
cost  $17,625  and   buildings   would   be 
damaged $18,000.    A bond issue would 

^ be necessary to widen the street. 

to 
bridge across the river. 

K! CITY'S TO 
^.BEACHES! 

Service Director Sidlo Friday or- 
dered contractors for the $150,000 
Edgewater park bathhouse to hurry: 
work, so lockers on the lower floor 
will be completed and ready for 
use by July I. The pavilion on the 
upper story and separate rooms will, 
not   be   completed   before   July 15. 

Sidlo also ordered the Gordon 
park bathhouse to be thrown open 
next Tuesday, regardless of the 
weather or temperature of the lake. 

At Sidlo's request Friday the 
b6ard of control contracted for 300 
swings and 250 teeters for city parks 
at  a  cost  of  $5,800. 

CITY HALL JANITORS 
ASKRAISE IN WAGES 

Six City JUBJSny^jhrtday asked' 
the board oi  control to Tnct-ease their 
wages,   claiming   they  ran't   support 
themselve^ttjlj. Juj&  iBl^     on  $60- 

I    Service.   Director   ojdlo     said     he'd 
jgrant the demand if the money can 
;be found. 

IV 



STREETS CHAOTIC; 
OFFICIALS HIT 
LACK OF SYSTEM 

No v^Mfflfcat Once 
What is Being Done in 

Way of Repairs. 
tMKUEn 

HAZARDSNOT CONSIDERED 

Sidlo Doesn't Deem St Necessary 
to Keep Always in Touch 

With the Conditions. 

FIREMEN MUST TAKE CHANCES 

by a special committee of the ooun- 
j oil, which will make a special tour 

of the principal thoroughfares at. 10 
o'clock this morning. Its original 
purpose, however, is to determine a 
policy in regard to levying assess- 
ments for repaying. A meeting on- 
this will be held in the council cham- 
bers  Tuesday  night. 

Downtown Work Progresses. 
The corner of Euclid avenue and 

E. 9th street yesterday bore the same 
general resemblance to work along 
the Panama Canal in its -earlier 
stages. The work had progressed 
somewhat, but was far from comple- 
tion. 

Just now it is the south side of the 
street which is impassable. When 
this section of the crossing is finally 
in, the north side will be torn up 
and the crossings completed. The 
new crossings and rails attached are 
some four inches higher than the 
old, which means the pavings around 
jthem will have to be torn up and 
made to conform. 

A range of dirt "mountains" along 
the east side of E. 9th street, be- 
tween Chestnut and Superior ave- 
nues, was causing inconvenience to 
business men and pedestrians yester- 
day. 

This "improvement" is the work of 
the Illuminating Company, which is 
installing steam pipes to. care for 
new business. This is one of the jobs 
which might have been postponed 
until some time later in the summer 

, , . when disturbance of the streets was 
Light on the general chaotic less general. 

condition    of    city    Streets    was:     At   Walnut  avenue   the  dirt  exca- 
.    . I vated   was   piled   five   and   six   feet 

shed by the admission yesterday,| high, much of it having fallen down 
1 on   the  edge  of  the  sidewalk.    This 

Of City officials that.there exists work   will   not   be   finished   and   the 
'.'.■, , , T        ,       .,! debris cleared away until "some time n'o organized system whereby it; next week.. 

may be seen at. a glance whatj    E. 9th street is torn up intermit- 
j.      t ' +„*,£    n^    ^r.   ^„+   nf. tently   from   St.   Clair   to   Woodland sheets are torn up or out of avenue n ,g lmpassaDle between 

commission entirely. , ; Euclid and Prospect avenues. 
Director of    Public    Service    Sidlo Square Situation Better. 

declared.he was after the contractors; Tne situation around the Public 
constantly and doing all in his powen square had improved somewhat, the 
to eliminate the hazards confronting! repair3  at  Eucll(j an(j  the east  si(ie 

ot the Square having been completed 
and the debris removed. Superior 
avenue to the west side of the 
Square was also cleared somewhat, 
but the tracks are still torn up as 
far as W. 9th street. 

In the present condition of the 
streets there is only one very prac- 
tical route for automobiles, east fromi 
the square. This is, out Payne ave- 
nue to E. 55th street, then, either to 
Lexington and out Hough avenue, or 
to Linwood avenue to Addison road 
and over to Hough avenue. 

Going out Euclid avenue the first 
obstruction is encountered at E. 9th. 
There are others between E. 24th and 
E. 30th; between E. 40th and E. 55th„ 
and between E. 61st and E. 105th. 
Between E. 65th and E. 71st, one side 
is obstructed. 

St. Clair avenue is obstructed, in- 
termittently, between E. 9th and E. 
21st. E. 89th is closed between Ce- 
dar and Euclid avenues. Carnegie 
avenue is closed between E. 85th and 
E. 89th. 

E. 17th is partly closed between 
Payne and Euclid avenues. Supe- 
rior avenue is partially closed be- 
tween Ansel road and E. 101st. Ce- 
dar avenue is blocked, except for 
street cars, by the grade crossing 
work at E. 61st. Woodland avenue 
is obstructed at Eagle avenue, E. 
79th between Hough and Euclid ave- 
nues is not in the best condition for 
automobiles. Scovill avenue is part- 
ly obstructed from E. 14th street to 
E. 26th. 

$3,000,000 Needed to 
lies of 

LEADEB 

those who ride of walk   the   streets, 
but that he did not consider,it neces 
sary to maintain a    department    for 
co-ordination of information concern 
tag work on the streets. 

Would Need Extra Man. 
"To have a daily report on the 

streets would necessitate a man to do 
that work and nothing else," said he. 
"It would require a great deal of 
time anC expense. 

"We can tell by consultation with 
various departments just what the 
condition of . the streets is. That 
seems to me to be adequate." 

Even the fire   department    is    de- 
pendent  upon    msre    or    less     hap 
hazard  methods   for  its   information 
concerning    the    condition,    of     the 
streets. 

This information is of vital im- 
portance to drivers of apparatus and 
concerns not alone the safety of the 
firemen and their equipment, but the 
interests of property owners they are 
seekinj t > serve, as well. 

Sources  of Information. 
Chief Wallace said the department 

received its information from the city 
engineer's office, from the police and 
from the men themselves. City En- 
gineer Hoffmann was not aware that 
his department furnished any such 
information. The street repair de- 
partment does give information about 
its work to the firemen. 

There was little, if any, change for 
the better in the streets yesterday. 
Although there were no new eruptions 
on the none too beautiful complexion 
of the streets, some of the present 
disturbances constituting obstructions 
to traffic gave evidence of continuing 
for some time. 

Director Sidlo said there were not 
more than a half dozen streets com- 
pletely blocked. But there are fully 
a score where disturbances of one 
kind or another are an annoyance 
and even a danger. 

Some cognizance of the torn-up 
sections of the streets may be taken 

. street repairs are going on at these 
places: Superior avenue, near E. 86th; 
Huron road, between E. 9th and E. 
14th; E. 12th, between St. Clair and 
Superior avenues; E. 37th and Per- 
kins avenue; E. 22d and Marion ave- 
nue; St. Clair avenue and E. 71st; 
E. 30th and Central avenue; Cedar 
avenue and E. 84th; St. Clair avenue 
and E. 76th; Hough avenue and E. 
66th; Hamilton avenue and E. 17th; 
Central avenue, east of E.  22d. 

Repairs and improvements of va- 
rious kinds are also obstructing many 
streets on the West Side. 

More than 100 miles of new pave- 
ment must be laid at a cost of close 

' upon $3,000,000, eerore the worst of 
the streets in the city can be placed 
in good condition. When his task 
has been completed there will re- 
main more than 400 miles of streets 
sadly in  need of repaying. 

City councilmen reached this con- 
clusion yesterday after an inspec- 
tion trip that carried them into all 
sections of the city. And on their 
return to the city hall they were 
confronted with a fresh assortment 
of excavations and miniature moun- 
tains of dirt and stone and broken 
car rails along Superior avenue from 
the  bridge  east. 

The street railway company, when 
the councilmen started out in the 
morning, had a big force of men. at 
work in West Superior avenue tear- 
ing out the south track. On their 
return the street presented many 
new obstructions added to those al- 
ready there earlier in the day, but 
not a workman was in sight. 

Heads of business houses all along 
the street protested vigorously at 
what they declared was an evidence 
that work is not progressing as fast 
as it might. No one of the street 
railway company's men apparently 
knew why the work had been halted. 

City officers, despite the delay, 
said replacement of streets is pro- 
gressing as rapidly a spossible. How- 
ever, none was able to even guess 
when the main thoroughfares down- 
town would. be made whole for 
traffic again or when the-tearing up 
process is to cease. 

A small army of men went to work 
yesterday to clear away obstructions 
at Euclid avenue and E. 9th street, 
where special track work has had 
E. 9th'street blocked completely and 
Euclid avenue, partially closed for 
several days. The south side of Eu- 
clid avenue may be open- for traffic 
late today or tomorrow. 

Traffic across Euclid avenue along 
E. 9th street, however, will remain 
blocked and the north side of Eu- 
clid avenue will be barricaded when 
the work of replacing old rails on the 
west-bound tracks is started early 
this week. 

Members of the special . council 
paving committee who made the in- 
spection trip saw the hundreds of 
places where pavements have been 
torn up for repairs or improvements. 
Their attention, however, was given 
almost wholly to the question of re- 
paving streets on which old pave- 
ments have worn out. 

At Superior avenue, near E. 110th 
street, they found a long rut in the 
pavement, which is a foot deep at 
several places. This rut was respon- 
sible for the wrecking of two auto- 
mobiles last night. 

A heavy truck of the Lake Erie 
Provision Company, 2309 E. 4th 
street, driven by Fred Stegnere, 
dropped into the hole. Stegnere lost 
control of the machine and it 
crashed into a touring car owned by 

DUGWAY BROOK WORK 
STOPS; FDR TWiL YEARS 

Emil Hettz," of "the".":,Forest City 
Garage and Sales Company, 10926 
Superior avenue. The touring car 
was wrecked, the truck badly dam- 
aged and Stegnere was bruised and 
cut. 

As a result of the inspection trip 
radical changes in paving probably 
will be recommended. City Engineer 
Hoffmann said he believed streets on 
which there is heavy traffic should 
be paved with Medina stone and con- 
crete filler on a concrete base. Coun- 
cilmen said they favored this kind 
of pavement because their trip 
showed such pavements are durable. 

PLAIN-DEALER 
Council Expects to Author- 

ize Exchange of Land to 
Aid Improvement. 

JUN14MW4 
Expense  of  Project, $300,- 

000, Will Wot be Borne 
by City. 

£!pift 
Draining of Dugway Brook cannot 

be completed within-the next two 
years because the city has reached 
the limit of Its bonded Indebtedness 
by act of the council, according to 
Councilman Smittf. Jr A »% 

The stream wlfl*^lB*fcl,J|j^bpen 
ditch from Primrose to Helena ave- 
nues and from St. Clair avenue to 
the lake for two years at least. 

A parkway and boulevard one mile 
long will be added to the city's East 
End park system following the pas- 
sage of legislation to be introduced in 
council  at  tomorrow  night's   session. 

A fifty-six-acre tract of land to be 
turned over to the city by Kenyon V. 
Painter In return for a seventeen- 
acre tract near the upper Shaker lake 
will extend the park and boulevard 
system from its present terminus at 
Lee and  Center-rds,  one mile to  the, 
east in Warrensvllle. 

There will be two park strips, each 
varying in width from 200 to 400 feet 
and the entire tract will be improved 
without cost to  the  city. 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
announced the cost of the improve- 
ment would be $300,000, but that the 
city would assume no portion of this 
expense. It further was announced 
the improvement was an important 
step in the carrying out of the outer 
park system as eventually it is pro- 
posed to extend the parkway to the 
Chagrin valley six miles further east. 

The additional mile strip will give 
Cleveland a continuous park driveway 
nine miles long extending from the 
lake front in Gordon park to Center- 
rd, near the city farm in Warrens- 
vllle. 

Public      Welfare      Director   H.    R. \ 
Cooley favors the plan of connecting i 
the   2,000-acre   city   farm   with   the 
park   and  boulevard   system. 

Legislation to be introduced in 
council tomorrow night will author- 
ize the appropriation of two parcels 
in the path of the park extension. 
Funds will be furnished the city, ac- 
cording to the plan proposed j'es- 
terday at a meeting of the city offi- 
cials with Mr. Painter and Attor- 
ney C. W. Fuller in the office of Act- 
ing Mayor  John  N.   Stockwell. 

The improvement will be in the 
vicinity of the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town line and an allotment will be 
laid out along the two park road- 
ways. The parkways will be ex- 
tended along a picturesque stretch 
of country. The drives will be at a 
low level along portions of the way. 

Large additions have been made to 
the park system recently. The do- 
nation of the thirty-nine acres be- 
tween Lee and Center-rds land fill- 
ing in progress north of Eddgewater 
park and the donation of the easter- 
ly Kingsbury park to be completed 
within a few weeks will add nearly 
ninety acres to the park system. 

Other additions are proposed. 
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work   of eliminating HY is it that   the 
dangerous    railroad    grade    crossings, 

given such an encouraging start during previous 
city administrations; has been at a standstill 
during that of Mayor Baker? Probably for the 
same reason that the pavements were permitted 
to deteriorate into their present disgraceful con- 
dition. 

Money for the separation of the street and Alltoists 
railroad grades at a number of crossings has 
been LYING IDLE in the city treasury. It 
ean not be used for any other purpose. The 
railroads have from the first stood ready to 
PERFORM THEIR PART of the work. Yet, 
for at least two years, NOTHING HAS BEEN 
DONE. 

Herein lies one of the gravest indictments of 
the municipal administration—an indictment 
to which the attention of Mayor Baker and his 
subordinate officials has often been called, but j Down-Town    Suffers    Most,   but 

STREETS 

L£APErt 
and Street Car Riders 

Also Suffer Inconveniences 
Besides Enduring Torn- 

Up Thoroughfares. 

WOMEN VOICE PROTESTS 
AGAINST LOCAL CONDITIONS 

Nearly  Entire  City  Is  Ex- 

posed to Hardships. 

to   which,   apparently,   they   HAVE   NEVER 
GIVEN THE SLIGHTEST ATTENTION. 

The neglect of the    grade    crossing    work 
merely emphasizes what has been apparent to 
most of the people of Cleveland for a long time— Soft, sticky tar which clung to 
that the mayor and his chosen counselors prefer white shoes and spattered big black 
chasing butterflies, no matter how expensive the spots over milady's finest skirts, 
occupation is to the taxpayers, to engaging in added a new inconvenience for those 
the daily grind of that routine work which is who braved the c!ty's tom-up down- 
necessary to keep the city, OR ANY BUSINESS town streets yesterday. 
HOUSE OR FACTORY, going successfully. >  The tar waa spread a11 alon* Su' 

It is more pleasant to plan horticultural ,feg» ™£ To^TsZXrV^- 
galls, cllft drives, municipal lighting plants, pub- duct, on the newly-iaid pavement be- 
lie dance halls, and $46,000-Holstein-cOW-StableS tween. the car tracks. Every West 
for the "Warrensville rest cure than it is to and South Side oar st°PPed ^ust 

KEEP THE NOSE ON THE GRINDSTONE of tejJL through^61' °°Uld eSCaPS 

humdrum, uninviting tasks. But while horti-; 

cultural halls, cliff drives, public dance halls, 
mounted Avomen police to guard the posy beds 
in the parks, and other such things are un- 
doubtedly very nice and desirable, there are mu 

Blocks Litter Thoroughfares. 
Piles of old paving blocks littered 

the street. The warm sun melted the 
old tar on each individual block, just 
enough for it to be brushed onto the 

nicipal duties to perform  which   are  necessary. skirts of women as the* c"m*>ed °ZeT 
-.     ■*-   . .. r       _ _ **   \ +Ua    «hetni/>t Ana     tr\    rpflr-n     trm    Ride- 

even if they are troublesome and disagreeable toi^iks from cars 
officials who are EXALTED ABOVE THE OR 

slTExplaiiiHitfii. 
Two young women, dressed in their 

Sunday finery, alighted from a De- 
troit avenue car in a regular pool of 
tar. Their white dresses were ruined 
and they were forced to give up their 

And one of these duties, in the city of Cleve-   trip to Gordon Park and return home. 

DINARY AFFAIRS OF LIFE by a noble pur 
pose to lead mankind straightway to the mil- 
lennium. 

land, is THE COMPLETION OF THE GRADE 
CROSSING WORE. 

A NUMBER.OF TERRIBLE ACCIDENTS 
WERE NECESSARY TO MOVE THE CITY 
TO UNDERTAKE THIS TASK IN THE FIRST 
PLACE. WERE NOT THOSE LESSONS SUF- 
FICIENT ? OR, MUST THERE BE FURTHER 
LOSS OF LIFE. UNDER HIDEOUS CIRCUM- 
STANCES, TO MOVE THE CITY ADMINIS- 
TRATION TO FINISH IT? 

SUPERIOR BRIDGE SAFEF 
BUORAJLMAY STICK 

IN J 5 19 
Superior viaduct is absolutely .sale;, 

structurally, and in good,-enough re- 
pair to stand all traffic now thrown 
upon it on account of the Central via- 
duct being out of commission, City 
Engineering: Commissioner Hoffman 
said Monday, following an inspection 
of the viaduct. 

"The bridge is being inspected con- 
stantly," Hoffmann said, "and so far 
no serious defects have shown up. 
The only danger we" can find is that 
the machinery operating the draw 
may break. West Siders need hot 
fear for their safety when crossing 
the bridge." 

Officials of the Chamber of Indus- 
try Saturday asked, that the bridge 
be thoroughly inspected, fearing the 
heavy traffic had weakened it struc- 
turally. 

City councilman, on an inspection 
trip Saturday, found tar makes a poor 
filler for pavements, and that Me- 
dina stone, when put down with con- 
crete filler between the blocks, lasts 
indefinitely. The tar filler, however, 
is being used extensively in replacing 
torn-up paving in many sections of 
the city and on Superior avenue, 
where   the   heaviest   traffic   passes. 

Delays Face of Cars. 
Many women yesterday declined to 

wr.lk over the tar-smeared pavement. 
Instead they climbed over the dirt, 
stones, railroad ties and other debris 

■beside the tracks, refusing to be 
moved from their paths by approach- 
ing cars. West-bound cars had to 
t: vel at a snail's pace and stop fre- 
quently for that reason to avoid ac- 
cidents. 

But tar was everywhere and even 
those who braved accidents to avoid 
it couldn't do so entirely. A num- 
ber of persons were brushed out' of 
the way by car fenders, but no one 
was hurt during the afternoon. 

Most automobile parties yesterday 
gave up any attempt to motor about 
the city streets. They drove through 
the parks, but here also they found 
thoroughfares torn up. Many of the 
drives are blockaded because of re- 
pair work. 

One Street Blocked. 
Just to add to the discomfiture 

of automobile drivers and street 
car riders, W. 3d street was blocked 
completely the greater part of th 
day.      Persons   coming   Hnwn   t"w" 
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"All-that ta'lk about muny 3- 
cent refreshments was just a bluff. 
We're not selling anything in the 
parks for 3 cents, and we don't ex- 
pect to." 

That was the statement made 
to Press investigators Sunday by 
two of the operators of the 12 
municipal refreshment stands in 
Cleveland  parks. 

These stands were taken over 
for city operation this spring, os- 
tensibly because private conces- 
sionaries for the last two seasons 
failed to live up to contracts pro- 
viding 3-cent ice cream, pop, lem- 
onade, coffee and sandwiches. 

Fred C. Alber, commissioner 
of parks, said Monday the city 
will not sell any refreshments at 
less than five cents till operation 
of the stands is past the "experi- 
mental"  stage. 

May Not Keiluce Prices. 
"Three-cent refreshments may 

not be sold at all this, summer," 
said Alber. "The prices may even 
be raised in order to meet the 
$93,000 appropriation made for 
the stands. We can't lower the 
price till we see how much waste 
there, is to be in goods pur- 
chased." 

Councilman W. S. Fitzgerald 
Monday night is to introduce an 
ordinance demanding an investi- 
gation of the operation of the 
muny stands. 

"These stands .were taken over 
by the city.with the understand- 
ing refreshments were to be sold 
for three cents,"  said Fitzgerald. 

"Furthermore, the stands were 
to be run to meet operating ex- 
penses solely."| 

Will Asl 
Fitzgerald's resolution wftl ask 

Alber to explain how bids were re- 
ceived for the $6867.66 worth of 
supplies for the stands, and why 
the 50 stand operators and help- 
ers are not under civil .service. 

Alber   said   Monday   that     the 
$93,000    appropriation    for    the 
stands might be  exceeded by re- 

: ceipts.     A.   K.   Hore,   purchasing- 
department,   said   informal     bids 
were  received'from     dealers     in 
milk and    refreshment- Riiimiiea_ 

The   charter, provides     all     pur- 
chases  in   excess  or $1000 ,shall 
be  made  only  after     bids     have 
been advertised. 

"We didn't advertise for bids 
because we couldn't estimate how 
much merchandise we would 
need," said Hore and Alber. 

Here's Alber's Report. 
Here are Alber's figures on 

muny operation of the 12 stands 
from May 16 to  31: 

Total  receipts,   $8382.48. 
Total expenses, $776 5.84; pay- 

roll, $898.18; bills paid, $2008.74; 
bills payable, $4858.92; value of 
goods on hand, $2163.40. 

Exclusive of the value of the 
goods on hand, these figures show 
a profit of $616.64 for the half 
month. 

The nine private concessionaires 
who operated the park stands in 
1913 and 1912 under low contract 
prices railroaded through in the 
last days of the Baehr adminis- 
tration in 1911, made money 
even after the city forced them to 
sell some goods at 3 cents. 

Baker's   Announcement. 
After a Pres^invesiigaji^—in 

m Moisted 

Members orcouncil paving com- 
mittee agreed Monday a bond is- 
sue of between $2,000,000 and 
$3,0 0 0,00 0 will be necessary to 
care for the repaying of Cleve- 
land's bad streets. 

A meeting is to be held Tues- 
day at which citizens and council- 
men will get together in an en- 
deavor to find a way out of the 
problem. 

A fight, is expected over the 
assessment to be levied against 
abutting property owners. Esti- 
mates of this vary from 50 per 
cent, allowed under the old law, 
to 98.2 per cent, the maximum un- 
der the new charter. 

Another possibility, suggested by 
Councilman McGinty, is to declare 
the big thoroughfares, such as Lo- 
rain-av, Superior-av and Euclid-av, 
state roads. The burden of repav- 
ing 'would-|HMpjto«ttgiij«n on the 
county.      jrJtvl!ll3E> 

Councilman Reynolds, chairman 
of the paving committee, said Mon- 
day he favored a sliding scale of 
assessments by which property 
owners on certain streets would 
pay more than those on others. 

Councilman Meyers would assess 
property owners about 70 or 80 per- 
cent. 

•After an inspection or Superior 
viaduct Monday, following com 
plaints of the chamber of industr. 
that the bridge is unsafe,' Citv 
Engineer Hoffman said the struc i 
ture itself is fit for service. 

The machinery which moves the 
draw, however, is in, danger 0f 
•breaking down," he said, "and 
this may tie up traffic. 

"We are doing all we can to 
keep this machinery in condition 
and with a fair degree of hick 
nothing untoward will happen " 

To reduce the traffic over the 
viaduct, which is said to be mak- 
ing the bridge a death trap to 
thousands daily, Servor Sidlo is 
planning to repave Main-av hill 
west of the river. The. city will 
pay the entire cost. 

SUNDAY PARK CROWD 
m: MANY SWII 

Tbo_*adA..miM band coj 
certs in Wade/^aS&reter an 
Garfield parks Sunday, rooted " 
scores of ball games, and, despitt 
the  coldness  of the  water,  mam 

blaThes^ the Stm Un°Pened  ™ 

S*S> Tarn Dm" 5 
Park beacTies ir?to Be opened 

nTidsne']ney ? Comml^°nV ffi nnds the temperature of the 
water above 60-degrees. 
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WHY is it that the work of eliminating 
dangerous railroad grade crossings, 

given such an encouraging start during previous 
city administrations; has been at a standstill 
during that of Mayor Baker? Probably for the 
same reason that the pavements were permitted 
to deteriorate into their present disgraceful con- 
dition. 

Money for the separation of the street and 
railroad grades at a number of crossings has 
been LYING IDLE in the city treasury. It 
ean not be used for any other purpose. The 
railroads have from the first stood ready to 
PERFORM THEIR PART of the work. Yet, 
for at least two years, NOTHING HAS BEEN 
DONE. 

Herein lies one of the gravest indictments of 
the municipal administration—an indictment 
to which the attention of Mayor Baker and his 
subordinate officials has often been called, but i Down-Town    Suffers    Most,   but 

fcfiABE* 
Autoists and Street Car Riders 

Also Suffer Inconveniences 
Besides Enduring Torn- 

Up Thoroughfares. 
JUSTI 5 " 

WOMEN VOICE PROTESTS 
AGAINST LOCAL CONDITIONS 

Nearly  Entire  City   Is  Ex- 

posed to Hardships. 

to   which,   apparently,   they   HAVE   NEVER 
GIVEN THE SLIGHTEST ATTENTION. 

The neglect of the    grade    crossing    work 
merely emphasizes what has been apparent to 
most of the people of Cleveland for- a long time— I Soft, sticky tar which clung to 
that the mayor and his chosen counselors prefer white shoes and spattered big black 
chasing butterflies, no matter how expensive the spots over milady's finest skirts, 
occupation is to the taxpayers, to engaging in added a new inconvenience for those 
the daily grind of that routine work which is who braved the city's tom-up down- 
necessary to keep the city, OR ANY BUSINESS -town streets yesterday. 
HOUSE OR FACTORY, going successfully. i   The tar wa8 sPread a" alon* Su' 

.It is more    pleasant, to    plan   b^i^\^^Tltol!£Sf& 
hails, Cllft drives, municipal lighting plants, pub-   duct, on the newly-laid pavement be- 
lie dance halls, and $46,000-Holstein-cow-stables 
for the "Warrensville rest cure   than   it   is   to 

KEEP THE NOSE ON THE GRINDSTONE of \Zl%L through^61' 
humdrum,   uninviting  tasks.    But  while  horti : 

tween the car tracks. Every West 
and South Side car stopped just 

could    escape 

cultural halls, cliff drives, public dance halls, 
mounted women police to guard the posy beds 
in the parks, and other such things are un- 
doubtedly very nice and desirable, there are mu- 
nicipal duties to perform which are necessary 
even if they are troublesome and disagreeable to 
officials who are EXALTED ABOVE THE OR- 
DINARY AFFAIRS OF LIFE by a noble pur- 
pose to lead mankind straightway to the mil- 
lennium. 

And one of these duties, in the citv of Cleve- 
land, is THE COMPLETION OF THE GRADE 
CROSSING WORK. 

A NUMBER OF TERRIBLE ACCIDENTS 
WERE NECESSARY TO MOVE THE CITY 
TO UNDERTAKE THIS TASK IN THE FIRST 
PLACE. WERE NOT THOSE LESSONS SUF- 
FICIENT? OR, MUST THERE BE FURTHER 
LOSS OF LIFE, UNDER HIDEOUS CIRCUM- 
STANCES,' TO MOVE THE CITY ADMINIS- 
TRATION TO FINISH IT? 

1 
SUPERIOR BRIDGE SAFE, 

.MAY STICK 
«MN I 5 19 

Superior viaduct is absolutely sate; 
structurally, and in good ..enough re- 
pair to stand all traffic now thrown 
upon it on account of the Central via- 
duct being out. of commission, City 
Engineering- Commissioner Hoffman 
said Monday, following an inspection 
of the viaduct. 

"The bridge is being inspected con- 
stantly," Hoffmann said, "and so far 
no serious defects have shown up. 
The only danger w«S can find is that 
the machinery operating the draw 
may break. West Siders need hot 
fear for their safety when crossing 
the bridge." 

Officials of the Chamber of Indus- 
try Saturday asked, that the bridge 
be thoroughly inspected, fearing the 
heavy traffic had weakened it struc- 
turally. 

Blocks Litter Thoroughfares. 
Piles of old paving blocks littered 

the street. The warm sun melted the 
old tar on each individual block, just 
enough for it to be brushed onto the 
skirts of women as they climbed over 
the obstructions to reach the side- 
walks from cars. 

Two young women, dressed in their 
Sunday finery, alighted from a De- 
troit avenue car in a regular pool of 
tar. Their white dresses were ruined 
and they were forced to give up their 
trip to Gordon Park and return home. 

City councilman, on an inspection 
trip Saturday, found tar makes a poor 
filler for pavements, and that Me- 
dina stone, when put down with con- 
crete filler between the blocks, lasts 
indefinitely. The tar filler, however, 
is being used extensively in replacing 
torn-up paving in many sections of 
the city and on Superior avenue, 
where   the   heaviest   traffic   passes. 

Delays Pace of Cars. 
Many women yesterday declined to 

wr.lk over the Jar-smeared pavement. 
Instead they climbed over the dirt, 
stones, railroad ties and other debris 
beside the tracks, refusing to be 
moved from their paths by approach- 
ing cars. West-bound cars had to 
t: vel at a snail's pace and stop fre- 
quently for that reason to avoid ac- 
cidents. 

But tar was everywhere and even 
those who braved accidents to avoid 
it couldn't do so entirely. A num- 
ber of persons were brushed out of 
the way by car fenders, but no one 
was hurt during the afternoon. 

Most automobile parties yesterday 
gave up any attempt to motor about 
the city streets. They drove through 
the parks, but here also they found 
thoroughfares torn up. Many of the 
drives are blockaded because of re- 
pair work. 

One Street Blocked. 
Just to add to the discomfiture 

of automobile drivers and street 
car riders, W. 3d street was blocked 
completely the greater part of the 
day. Persons coming down town 

-g -ri Scranton road cars were forced 
,o walk from the W. 3d street 
bridge. Automobile drivers were 
turned back into the fiats and had 
to find their way out of the maze 
as  best they could. 

The old second-hand W. 3d street 
bridge was responsible for this 
latest obstruction. Early in the 
week the center pin, on which the 
bridge swings, broke. The bridge 
was turned by hand all week, but 
yesterday, while the broken pin 
was being replaced with a new one 
the draw had to be closed against 

traffic. 

slTExplanMlyji. 

"All that la-fli' a-hbut muny 
cent refreshments was just a bluff. 
We're not selling anything in the 
parks for 3 cents, and we don't ex- 
pect to." 

That was the statement made 
to Press investigators Sunday by 
two of the operators of the 12 
municipal refreshment stands in 
Cleveland parks. 

These stands were taken over 
for city operation this spring, os- 
tensibly because private conces- 
sionaries for the last two seasons 
failed to live up to contracts pro- 
viding 3-cent ice cream, pop, lem- 
onade, coffee and sandwiches. 

Fred C. Alber, commissioner 
of parks, said Monday the city 
will not sell any refreshments at 
less than five cents till operation 
of the stands is past the "experi- 
mental" stage. 

May Not Reduce Prices. 
"Three-cent refreshments may 

not be sold at all this, summer," 
said Alber. "The prices may even 
be raised in order to meet the 

[$93,000 appropriation made for 
the stands. We can't lower the 
price till we see how much waste 
there, is to be in goods pur- 
chased."   .  , 

Councilman W. S. Fitzgerald 
Monday night is to introduce an 
ordinance demanding an investi- 
gation of the operation of the 
muny stands. 

"These stands .were taken over 
by the city.with the understand- 
ing refreshments were to be sold 
for three cents,"  said Fitzgerald. 

"Furthermore, the stands were 
to be run to meet operating ex- 
penses solely. 

Will As! 
Fitzgerald's resolution wiV ask 

Alber to explain how bids "Were re- 
ceived for the $6867.66 worth of 
supplies for the stands, and why 

i the 50 stand operators and help- 
i ers are not under civil, serf ice. 

Alber   said   Monday   that     the 
} $93,000    appropriation    for    the 
I stands might be exceeded by re- 
ceipts.     A.   K.   Hore,   purchasing 
! department,   said   informal     bids 
' were  received  from     dealers     in 
. milk and    refreshment_.K:uxmli.es_ 
The   charter, provides     all     pur- 
chases   in   excess   of  $1000,shall 

.be  made  only after    bids    have 
been advertised. 

"We didn't advertise for bids 
because we couldn't estimate how 
much merchandise we would 
need," said Hore and Alber. 

Here's Alber's Report. 
Here are Alber's figures on 

muny operation of the 12 stands 
from May 16 to 31: 

Total  receipts,   $8382.48. 
Total expenses, $776 5.84; pay- 

roll, $898.18; bills paid, $2008.74; 
bills payable, $48 58.92; value of 
goods on hand, $2163.40. 

Exclusive of the value of the 
goods on hand, these figures show 
a profit of $616.64 for the half 
month. 

The nine private concessionaires 
who operated the park stands in 
1913 and 1912 under low contract 
prices railroaded through in the 
last days of the Baehr adminis- 
tration in 1911, made money 
even after the city forced them to 
sell some goods at 3 cents. 

Baker's   Announcement. 
After a Press investigation in 

Vugust, 1912, Mayor Baker an- 
tounced the city would take over 
he stands to sell three-cent re- 
reshments as soon as possible. 

Tickets sold Sunday in booths 
it the refreshment stands read: 
'Good for five cents at refresh- 
nent stands. Fred C. Alber, 
3ommission,er   of  parks." 

"We   don't  sell  any  three-cent 
tickets.     You  can't  buy anything 
fo.r_.cash.^ We. haven't -any—three* 

nt stuff at all," were the replies L 
ade by stand  operators  Sunday | 

patrons. 
'Appointment of the operators! 

nd  helpers   in   the   park   stands | 
ere  made  by  Commissioner  Al- 
er  without   civil   service    exams I 
ecause the commission has    not 
tad  time to  provide  for    tests," 
aid   Secrtary   Klein   of  the   civilj 

Iservice commission. 

STREETS 
Members orcouncil paving com- 

mittee agreed Monday a bond is- 
sue of between $2,000,000 and 
$3,0 0 0,0 0 0 will be necessary to 
care for the repaying of Cleve- 
land's bad streets. 

A meeting is to be held Tues- 
day at which citizens and council- 
men will get together in an en- 
deavor to find a way out of the 
problem. 

A fight, is expected over the 
assessment to be levied against 
abutting property owners. Esti- 
mates of this vary from 50 per 
cent, allowed under the old law, 
to 98.2 per cent, the maximum un- 
der the new charter. 

Another possibility, suggested by 
Councilman McGinty, is to declare 
the big thoroughfares, such as Lo- 
rain-av, Superior-av and Euclid-av, 
state roads. The burden of repay- 
ing would*|*«j)ig||*gia«Hi on the 
county.      Jri^JClJClC?. 

Councilman Reynolds, chairman 
of the paving committee, said Mon- 
day he favored a sliding scale of 
assessments by which property 
owners on certain streets would 
pay more than those on others. 

Councilman Meyers would assess 
property owners about 70 or 80 pej> 
cent. ' 

•After an inspection Vi Superio, 
I viaduct Monday, following bom 
plaints of the chamber of industn 

(that the bridge is unsafe/ Citv 
; Engineer Hoffman said the struc 
ture itself is fit for service. 

The machinery which moves the 
draw, however, is in, danger of 
breaking down," he said, "am 
this may tie up traffic. 

"We are doing all we can to 
keep this machinery in condition 
and with a fair degree of luct 
nothing untoward will happen" 

To reduce the traffic over the 
viaduct, which is said to be mak- 
ing the bridge a death trap to 
thousands daily, Servor Sidlo is 
planning to repave Main-av hill 
west of the river. The. city will 
pay the entire cost. 
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OFFERS LAND TRADE 
TO E£E%ARKWAY 

night will ask council to approve he 
trade of 17 acres of land owned by the 
city in the Shaker Lake district to 
Kenyon V. Painter for 66 acres, which 
Painter will improve without cost to 
the city and make an extension of tb» 
city's     boulevard     system     on   the 
Heights. 

Painter has been trying for several 
vears to get the city to enter into his 
plan but hot until last week were final 
arrangements agreed upon. 

PROBE OF PAVING 

Proposed Boulevard System Will 

Get, Setback When Ordi- 
nance Is Presented to 

to Acquire Land. 

Property Owners to uonter 
With City Officials  on 

Project's Success Might Aid 
in Obtaining Federal 

Armor Plant. 

An addition of six miles to the 
navigable portion of the Cuyahoga 
iriver channel may result from a meet- 
ing in city hall planned yesterday by 
city officials. 

Owners of property south of the 
Denison-Harvard bridge will be in- 
vited to attend a meeting to discuss 
feasibility of dred'ging the river south 
as far as Thornburg or Independence. 
I Chairman J. J. McGinty of council 
committee on harbors and wharves 
Announced yesterday he would ask 
Assistant City Engineer B. B. Thomas 

■to make arrangements for the meet- 
ing. 

Property owners south of the Deni- 
son-Harvard bridge would be asked to 
donate to the city the land necessary 
for cutting a straighter channel and 
to pay the cost of dredging as well as 
Other construction work. ] 

The city, according to the proposal, I 
would agree to maintain the river: 

!after the improvement is completed. 
This arrangement has been followed 

in the case of owners of property be- 
tween the present limit of navigation 
and the Denison-Harvard bridge. 
Property owners at their own expense 
are constructing a new channel be- 
tween these two points. This will add 
one and two-thirds miles to the nav- 
igable portion of the river. The new 
channel will be in service next year. 

With the one-and two-thirds miles 
stretch in service the length of the 
channel will be seven miles. 

Assistant City Engineer Thomas 
said yesterday the federal government 
would enter into the lower river 
straightening project more readily if 
the river were thirteen miles long 
than if it were seven. 

Extension of the navigable portion 
of the river to a point near Independ- 
ence would open great stretches of 
Valley property for factory purposes. 

Discussion of the plan of extending 
the river may aid efforts to obtain a 
government armor plate mill in the 
upper river valley. 

FOUNTAINS  FLOW TODAY 
"Water "Will  be  Turned on,   Acting? 

,es. JOHTgmf 

jmts Plans of the city*adrnTnT«tratlon to 
extend the city's East Side park and 
boulevard system through ■ an ex- 
change of Shaker Heights land with 
Kenyon V. Painter will strike op- 
position in the city council. 

Tentative agreements between Mr. 
Painter and executive officials of the 
city call for the condemnation of two 
parcels of land as a part of the de-■■: 
velopment. Ordinances were to have; 
been presented to the city council 
last night, but were withheld until 
later. 

' "It looks to me like an allotment 
project," said Councilman Gann, 
who led a sucpessful fight against .the 
Cliff Drive project. "If a boulevard 
extension is needed the city, under 
home rule powers, can put it through 
and assess the benefited property 
owners for the improvement. 

"If it is an allotment project the 
property owners should build their 
own boulevard without being given 
any land by the city," continued, 
Gahn. ! 

Mr. Painter has offered to turn 
over to the city a fifty-six ace tract of 
land in return for a seventeen-acre 
tract near the upper Shaker Lake 
and will bear the expense of improv- 
ing the boulevard from its present 
terminus at Lee road to Center road. 

There will be two park strips, 
each from 200 to 400, feet wide, in 
the tract offered the city. Ah allot- 
ment will be laid out along the two 
park roadways. 

Councilmen Stolte, Poster and 
Bernstein were named as a special 
committee to co-operate with the 
mayor in raising funds for the con- 
struction of a horticultural building 
in "Wade Park. 

Support of Smith's contentions that 
city rentals are insufficient was lent 
by Thomas Knight, real estate agent, 
who declared at a conference with 
Councilman McGinty yesterday after- 
noon that municipal docks at Colli- 
sion bend should rent for at least 
$1,700 per year. The city now re- 
ceives but $10 per month for the use 

GoUITCll   beeKS  tO .Learn   It   l>0n-   of the docks by the Municipal Pish 
Company. Knight believes that the 
city should rent its property on a 
commission basis. 

Council Criticized. 
Criticism of the council for not 

publishing in the City Record an aye 
and nay vote of members was made 
in a communication from Mayo 
Fesler, secretary of the Civic League. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo, in 
reply to a resolution by Councilman 

STANDS 
tractors Are Evading Eight- 

Hour Day Law on 
Street Jobs. 

JUNXI4914-. 
WANTS TO KNOW WHAT 

REFRESHMENTS BRING IN 

i'DEH 7^-m j,— n McGinty, reported that the establish- 
ReSOlUtlOn Galling tor  Naming OI ment of a separate division of archi- 

o:.,+„ IUI„..„ DntMlm«n Q„„t        tecture was unnecessary.    He asked, 
Sixty More Patrolmen bent      however, that an additional $3,000 

Back tO Committee. be  appropriated  for the  running of 
the city architect's office. 

The   department  of  public 
asked    for 

Charter or no charter, water in the 
street fountains will be turned on 
today, Acting Mayor John N. Stock- 
well promised yesterday on receiving 
a protest from President "W. F. 
Thompson of the city council. 

"People stand around these foun- 
tains on hot days, taut there is no 
water in., the, 
Thompson/ 

"I offeretr"a FSSolut 
ued, "asking that the water be turned 
on, but the reply from Public Service 
Director T. L. Sidlo was that because 
of a provision in the city charter the 
water works department could not 
turn on the water unless it was paid 
for by the service department, and 
that the service department had no 
funds to pay this water bill." 

welfare 
Two   investigations    of    municipal ttHfe"    ™     an     additional     appro- 
.... ., „ ,,   *.„   +v,a   „.tJ Priation of $19,000 for the running of activities  were  ordered   by   the   city the   WarrensvUle   city   farm_     Tnree 

council  last  night. thousand   dollars   of   this   amount   is 
An inquiry    into    municipal    oper- tor the  purchase of another blooded 

ation of park refreshment stands waa Holstein   to   head   the   city   herd   of 
asked    by    Councilman    FitzGerald. Pedigreed cattle. 

. ,„.      The  committees" 
Charges that contractors are violat- .ju(jiciary 

ing 

WETTGATES URGED 
ON SUPERIOR BRIDGE 

ORDERS 3-CENT | 
SALES IN PARKS 

Mo    Tuesday    ordered Server "Sidlo "Tuesday 
Fred C. Alber, park commissioner, 
to place on sale at the 12 muny 
park refreshment stands 3-cent ice 
cream, milk, buttermilk and 
lemonade, in pdE3bC1CarSK-en.t 
quantities.        <*■ ^iJuQ, 

Sidlo ordered also that the same 
quality of goods be sold for 3 cents 
as for 5; that 3-cent tickets be at 
once placed on sale at the stands, 
and that any stand employe he dis- 
charged if he offers discourtesy to 
3-cent patrons. 

This action followed council's 
unanimous passing of a resolution 
introduced Monday night by W. 
Si Fitzgerald, asking a probe of 
the management of the muny 
stands. 

An investigation made by The 
Press Sunday showed no three- 
cent packages or drinks were be- 
ing sold, despite the fact the 
stands were taken over by the city 
after private concessions violated 
contracts providing three-cent re- 
freshments. 

on finance and 
. reported adversely on a 

;he eight-hour working day or resolution by Councilman Wagner to 
paving jobs and requiring inspector! spend $26 for the purches of badges 
to work more than the legal tim< admitting councilmen within Are 
were made by Councilman Kalina. lines. 
He asked the public works commit- 
tee to investigate. 

Director of Finance Coughlin was 
asked to report rentals from city 
property used for commercial pur- 
poses and to submit a list of city 
[property not in uBe. Councilman 
! Smith declares that the city should 
receive more revenue from its rented 
.property. Councilman Reynolds asked 
the director of public utilities to re- 
port why a manufacturing concern 
from which the city purchased its 
water pipe had closed its local estab- 
lishment, while pipe for city use was 
being manufactured in Cincinnati. 

The council also took a slap at 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
and adopted a resolution requiring 
him to install a transfer system 
which would permit W. 14th street 
and Clark avenue car riders to get 
to South Brooklyn without paying 
two fares. Rerouting of Clark ave- 
nue and W. 14th cars is responsible 
for the double charge, according to 
Councilman' Moylan. A resolution 
by Councilman Townes ordering the 
restoration of the old service was 
referred to the street railway com- 
mittee. 

Over the protests of Councilman 
McGinty the council referred back to 
committee an ordinance authorizing 
the appointment of sixty additional 
police patrolmen. The motion to re- 
fer was made by Councilman Bern- 
stein and carried by a vote of 14 to 
11. McGinty and Director Coughlin 
clashed in the afternoon regarding 
the appointment of the extra police. 
Coughlin declared. that it was "poor 
policy, poor finance and poor poli- 
tics," to appoint the .patrolmen with- 
out having sufficient funds to pay 
salaries for the entire year. 

FitzGerald declared that complaint 
had been made that municipal re- 
freshment stands were not being 
operated so as to better service or 
to decrease the cost of articles sold. 

Plan  Horticultural  Building. 
He asked the park committee to in- 

vestigate and report what advantages 
had resulted from municipal opera- 
tion of the stands, whether competi- 
tive methods were employed by the 
city in purchasing supplies and 
whether civil service provisions had 
been followed in appointment of con- 
cession managers. 

Council Is Asked to Act for Pre- 
vention of Accidents When 

jw/fiLUfc"* 
Installation of safety gates at the 

easterly approach to the Superior 
viaduct, to prevent .congestion and 
relieve strain upon the bridge while 
the draw is swung, is demanded in a 
resolution by Councilman Marquard, 
adopted by the city council last 
night. 

Severe strain is placed upon the 
viaduct structure, when long lines of 
street cars and other vehicles line 
up on the approaches, waiting for the 
draw to be closed, according to Mar- 
quard. Gates are now at the edge 
of the draw. 

Under Marquard's plan, gates would 
be placed at the easterly approach 
and no vehicles would be admitted 

i upon the approach when the draw is 
swung over the river for navigation 
of the stream. 

After an inspection of the bridge 
yesterday City Engineer Hoffmann 
said the structure was safe and fit for 
service. Machinery which moves the 
draw, howeyer, is in danger 
breaking down, according 
mann. 

Changes in the hours for swinging 
the draw were made in an ordinance 
by Councilman Townes. Closing hours 
are made from 4:30 until 5:45 in ths 
evening instead of from 5 o'clock to. 
6:15. 

of 
Hoff- 



JEE CLEVELAND AS 
"THREE-CENT" TOWN 

LEADE* &<* i <>W 

Members of Society for Thrift Inquire About Tri-Penny Sandwich, 

But Municipal Chefs Declare "There Ain't No Such Thing," 

Cleveland got a lot of advertising 
yesterday as the city in which three 
cents will go farther than in any 
other place in the, world. But—quite 
confidentially now—it really didn't 
deserve it. 

The American Society for Thrift 
wrote George B. Roberts, secretary 
of the mint at "Washington, D. C, 
that Clevelanders for three cents get 
street car rides, dances, electric 
light, sandwiches, ice cream sodas 
and most everything else up to a 
square meal. The society urged coin- 
ing of a three-cent piece and held 
Cleveland out to the world as the 
place which has forced three cents 
as the price of scores of necessary 
things. 

Citizens here last night counted on 
their fingers the things that sell at 
three cents. Cleveland has three- 
cent car fare, and three-cent dances. 
Then there's a promise of three-cent 
electric light,  and  in newsboys'  res- 

An Incident of Growth. 

Respect neither for the logic of conditions nor 
for the good name of Cleveland is shown by those 
who now complain because important streets are 
torn up for repairs. Such complaints are founded 
in ignorance, or they cloak a partisan purpose. 

Those loudest in their fault-finding because 
traffic on some thoroughfares is interrupted were 
the chief fault-finders a few months ago because 
streets were in poor condition. They appear now 
to assume that by some miraculous process streets 
may be restored to perfection without first tearing 

steaks can be had. J ,.-«(    ., rv,   —. ~. A ,   _ 
But  the  things  we were going  to them up. 1-*LA1I\   DEALER 

be able to buy for three cents.in the; This question of street paving and repair has 
municipally-operated park refresh- two aspects. First, the question of repaving 
ment  stands—dishes   of    ice    cream, m of the main thoroughfares—streets, in the 
sodas   chicken sandwiches, pie, cake, ^        b ed when viu 
pop,   bags   of   candy   and   ice  cream """"i  »mn-u  ».c r .   .    , 
cones-co.uian't.b.e counted in the was merging into city. In many cases original 
list. pavements   are  now  wearing   out;   their  replace- 

Magazine writers, the Society for, ment upon any adequate scale would probably 
Thrift wrote Roberts, discovered the eQgt $2 0Q0 0QO Qr ^3 000,000. In the second place 
three-cent s mdwich.    They said they, >      ' '        T>V„W„TV1      wy,;„i,     nnmoa 
were   "big   thick   ones,   with   h, the  city  confronts  the  pioblem,    which    comes 
made bread and real slices, of ham"  every year, of opening streets for minor repairs to 
—sandwiches   that   were   bigger   and  pavements, for rebuilding car tracks, for the con- 
better than those for which people in  struction of sewers and laying conduits, 
other cities have to pay five cents. The firs)_ .g a question 0f finance.   Various civic 

A     special      messenger •   whirled matter study.    It is 
through   city  parks   yesterday   seek-  organizations are „i      a j 
ing the elusive ham sandwich which probable that a bond issue will be referred to the 
had been so readily found by the voters, in order. to make a general repaving 
magazine men.   Here is what he was r project possible. JUN 1   *    1914 

taurants   three-cent   sandwiches   and 

told by the municipal chefs: 
"There ain't no such thing.' 

SEES HARM TO 
PLAMM 
COUNCIL DELAY 

FBB88. 
Server Sidlo Tuesday said he 

feared thousands of dollars 
worth of playground equipment 
being placed in..the-, grounds arid; 
parks, will -be greatly 'damaged j 
by hoodlums,- if the rfight continues | 
between Welfare Director Cooley 
.and council over who is to he! 
recreation commissioner. 

Cooley says the city's welfare 
work is being held up by council 
politics. 

Six thousand dollars has been 
appropriated to pay Instructors, 
part of whose duty it will be to 
look after the apparatus. 

A supervisor is yet to be pro- 
vided for and the supervisor, un- 
der law, must appoint the instruc- 
tors. 

"Playground instructors 
should be appointed from the 
civil service list at once, so the 
children may have use of the 
playgrounds," Sidlo said. 

"If we can legally make appoint- 
ments without waiting for council 
to appropriate money for the em- 
ployment of a supervisor, it should 
be done," Cooley said. 

Council finance committee has re- 
fused to appropriate $3000 to pay 
the salary of T. M. Black, Mon- 
treal, playground supervisor. Coun- 
cilmen say there is plenty of local 
talent for the position. Cooley 
favors the out-of-town expert. 

Cooley will not press his applica- 
tion for an appropriation until 
Mayor Baker returns from his 
European trip July 1. 

WON'T CUT PRICES IN 
PARKS THIS SUMMER 

JWHifrlM rio    ice    cream,     swi Lemonade, ice cream," sweet and 
buttermilk will continue to be sold at 
municipal park refreshment stands 
for both 3 and 5 cents, all other goods 
for a nickel, in accordance with a 
'price schedule made up a month ago, 
Service Director Sidlo said Tuesday. 
No other changes will be made in the 
price list this y 

Sidlo,   Park 
and a majority of courici: 
charging 5 cents    until 

• of councirnren~e 
lber 

I for 
new stands 

have been built or old ones repaired 
with the profits. When every stand 
is In first-class condition, prices will 
be lowered,  Alber and  Sidlo said. 

Council Monday night passed Coun- 
cilman Fitzgerald's resolution asking 
for a statement of the operation of 
the stands and manner of purchasj 
ing supplies.. 

-afei. 
ler     Tuesday 

THE CITY'S RENT ROLL. 
SUCH information as the director 

of finance may be able to sub- 
mit in response to the city council's 
request for a report "on the revenue 
derived from city property not used 
for city purpijsj^mifebartBeJcomed 
by Clevela*iUllxlaJerl?""ertain 
interesting statistics regarding the 
operation of the Warrensville farm 
colony have lately emanated from 
the department, of finance and 
served as an appetizer for further 

revelations.    URAQER   ,   , 
Though possibly not The only in- 

stance of misuse of public proper- 
ty, the "municipal fish dock," said 
to be rented by the city to private 
lessees at $10 a month when it 
could be leased at $1,750 a year, 
appears to promise well as a place 
of beginning the investigation. This 
is the piece of publicly owned river 
frontage which, if recollection 
serves, was utilized by the "Mu- 
nicipal Pish Company," organized 
by Mr. Alber and other city officials 
or employees and openly operated 
by them until resulting scandals 
brought them an authoritative 
order to sever their connections. 

Dock  frontage  is  by  no  means 
the  only  property  owned  but not 
used by the city.    Aside from  the 
large allotment site acquired as a 
speculation,   the  city   has  title  to 
many parcels of real estate not now 
subserving any public purpose.    I# 
owns  lots  and  buildings   (if  the]' 
still stand)   in the vicinity of tin' 
proposed group    plan    "mall,"    as 
well as more outlying tracts desig; 

nated as sites for sewage disposa 
plants or other works to be erecj 
ed some time.    Whether or not th? 
purchase  of all  this  property  wf| 1 
conducted in a manner more abo^, 
criticism than the purchase of soni 
of the Warrensville land, the mai 
ner  of  its  present  use,   disuse  c 
misuse must be of interest to its 
owners.    Being unable to visit it or 
identify    it    for    themselves,    the 
people    of    Cleveland    would    be 
pleased to hear whether it is being 
used   for   proper   purposes   or   any 
purposes,   whether  it  is  producing 

IUA 
Cool weather Tuesday" caused 

Park Commissioner Alber to post- 
pone the scheduled opening of the 
Bdgewater park bathhouse. Alber 
plans to open the bathhouse Sat- 
urday or Sunday if warmer weather 
sets in. Work on the new bath- 
bouse in Bdgewater park is being 
rushed so the first floor can be used 
by July 1. 

SIGN POSTS TO GUIDE 
AUTQISJSACJROSS RIVER 

Guideposts for ^automobilists who 
want to cross the Cuyahoga River by 
routes other than the heavily con- 
gested Superior viaduct, were or- 
dered erected by Director of Public 
Service Sidlo yesterday. He also di- 
rected Street Repair Superintendent 
Masterson to level off Washington 
avenue and PUt.it *nf7be^4%6ndi- 
tion for traffl^VJ-W *      v 

The route which   Sidlo  urges  auto^ 
mobilists   to   take   is   as   follows:   W. 
11th  street  to  Main  avenue,   crossing 
the   Main   avenue   bridge   to   Center 
street,  to Winslow  avenue,  to Wash- 
ington   avenue,   to    W.    2oth    street. 
Another route is W. 9th street to Co- 
lumbus   road,   across    the    Columbus 
road    bridge     to     Franklin    avenue. .^ "'W 
Signs with hands pointing the direct V^, * 
tion to take will be erected along th 
two routes. 

Put simply, the second puestion is this: Is the 
present condition of the streets justified, under 
all the circumstances'? ( 

The Plain Dealer believes the condition is just'i- 
fied; that the present aspect of Cleveland's im- 
portant thoroughfares is a credit to the com- 
munity, an indication of the city's growth -and 
prosperity. We believe that any intelligent per- 
son, who gives the matter a few minutes' con- 
sideration, will agree that the temporary incon- 
venience may well be endured for the sake of the 
lasting advantage. 

The facts in the case are simple enough. 
Street cars get larger and more numerous, put- 
ting new burdens upon tracks. Incidentally 
some of this additional wear and tear is passed 
along to the paving, for a weakened track and 
roadbed mean loosened brick or broken asphalt. 
IneVitably, as street ear traffic increases, track 
and street repairs must become more frequent, if 
the city is to keep pace with its own growth. 

The season for street work is brief and the 
work itself subject to the, delays of unfavorable 
weather. Much must be under way at once. 
More than 3,000 street openings are authorized 
every month during the season. 

At present, most of the confusion in the streets 
is caused by street railway improvements.    But j 
the   car   service   itself,   which   accommodates   90 
per cent, of the people who use the highways, has ;  any reveTiue to  offset  the  interest 
scarcely been interrupted.    The 10 per cent, have 
not been  ignored.    Parallel   main   thoroughfares, 
have not been torn up at the same time. 

Not only are these trolley improvements de- 
manded by the ear riders in the interest of prompt 
and comfortable service, but every such project 
tends to improve the general condition of the 
street paving, outside as well as inside the 

tracks. 
Part of the downtown work being done in the 

streets is by the illuminating company, with con- 
sent of the council, for the laying of, service steam 
pipes. Another part is for the laying of mu- 
nicipal conduits. This constitutes one angle of 
the war on smoke. It means a step toward the 
city beautiful. 

Again, people demand that the wires of the pub- 
lic service corporations be put under ground for 
safety and expedition of business. But to put. 
them there streets must be opened. In all direc- 
tions the situation is the same. One cannot have 
his cake and eat it, too. Streets cannot be put 
into condition without causing some passing in- 

convenience. 
Temporary disturbances like these are in- 

evitable in any fast growing city. In a sense, 
they are a sign of growth. New York>~^'<wn- 

town streets are almost in P^P^^S**0,,^ J* in 

season, but H meansnjiie^jj * ^j^-atf5* 
cial .woulclcem^^'e\^sia3»-'VD ' 

what^^ToT'^ ■£«* "" 
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sai 
charges and to what extent, if any, em 
personal or political favoritism v*" 
figures in its unproductlvlty. 

Some  citizens   might  prefer  an hai 
audit of the city's real estate deals del 

made by experts not connected with    V 
the administration and its political 

as  mentioned, the 
finance  has  shown 

gWlWr'W.     A.     Rtlr.r.: 

"l 

la- 

vs 

Sv&^s --**"* , 

fortunes.    But 
department  of 
symptoms  of  ingratiating   candor. 
Moreover, this is not campaign year 
in municipal circles and such un« 
favorable  facts as might come til 
light now  the public could safely 
be trusted to forget by 1915. ra 

en 
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The   entire   cost   would   be   $57 000 
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SEE CLEVELAND AS 
"THREE-CENT' TQWN 

LEADE,*— JWioW 
Members of Society for Thrift Inquire About Tri-Penny Sandwich, 

But Municipal Chefs Declare "There Ain't No Such Thing." 

Cleveland got a lot of advertising 
yesterday as the city in which three 
cents will go farther than in any 
other place in the world. But—quite 
confidentially now—it really didn't 
deserve it. 

The American Society for Thrift 
wrote George E. Roberts, secretary 
of the mint at Washington, D. C, 
that Clevelanders for three cents get 
street car rides, dances, electric 
light, sandwiches, ice cream sodas 
and most everything else up to a 
square meal. The society urged coin- 
ing of a three-cent piece and held 
Cleveland out to the world as the 
place which has forced three cents 
as the price of scores of necessary 
things. 

Citizens here last night counted on 
their fingers the things that sell at 
three cents. Cleveland has three- 
cent car fare and three-cent dances. 
Then there's a promise of three-cent 
electric light,  and  In newsboys'  res- 

taurants   three-cent   sandwiches   and 
steaks can be had. 

But the things we were going to 
be able to buy for three cents.in the: 
municipally-operated park refresh- 
ment stands—dishes of ice cream, 
sodas, chicken sandwiches, pie, cake, 
pop, bags of candy and ice cream 
cones—couldn't be counted in the 
list. 

Magazine writers, the Society for 
Thrift wrote Roberts, discovered the 
three-cent s mdwich. They said they 
were "big, thick ones, with h< 
made bread and real slices, of ham" 
—sandwiches that were bigger and 
better than those for which people in 
other cities have to pay five cents. 

A special messenger ■ whirled 
through city parks yesterday seek- 
ing the elusive ham sandwich which 
had been so readily found by the 
magazine men. Here is what he was 
told by the municipal chefs: 

"There ain't no such thing." 

SEES HARM TO   WONT CUT PRICES IN 

PLAWM 
COUNCIL DELAY 

PBBBS. 
Server Sidlo Tuesday said he 

feared thousands of dollars 
worth of playground equipment 
being placed in the grounds and; 
parks, wilv be greatly damaged 
bv hoodlums* if the fi,ght continues 
between Welfare Director Cooley 
and council over who is to be 
recreation commissioner. 

Cooley says the city's welfare 
wotk is being held up by council 
politics. 

Six thousand dollars has been 
appropriated to pay instructors, 
part of whose duty it will be to 
look after the apparatus. 

A supervisor is yet to be pro- 
vided for and the supervisor, un- 
der law, must appoint the instruc- 
tors. 

"Playground     instructors 
should be    appointed    from    the 
civil  service  list at once,  so the 
children may   have   use    of   the; 
playgrounds," Sidlo said. 

"If we can legally make appoint- 
ments without waiting for council 
to appropriate money for the em- 
ployment of a supervisor, it should 
be done," Cooley said. 

Council finance committee has re- 
fused to appropriate $3000 to pay 
the salary of T. M. Black, Mon- 
treal, playground supervisor. Coun- 
cilmen say there is plenty of local 
talent for the position. Cooley 
favors the out-of-town expert. 

Cooley will not press his applica- 
tion for an appropriation until 

j Mayor Baker returns from his 
I European trip July 1. 

PARKS THIS SUMMER 
LemonadViH crVamT'Iveet and 

buttermilk will continue to be sold at 
municipal park refreshment stands 
for both 3 and 5 cents, all other goods 
for a nickel, in accordance with a 
price schedule made up a month ago, 
Service Director Sidlo said Tuesday. 
No other changes will be made in the 

Prsidlo:SVarky1S»WA^ 
and a majority of councifmen'Sre for 
charging 5 cents until new stands 
have been built or old ones repaired 
with the profits. When every stand 
is in first-class condition, prices win 
be lowered,  Alber and Sidlo said. 

Council Monday night passed Coun- 
cilman Fitzgerald's resolution asking 
for a statement of the operation of 
the stands and manner of purchas- 
ing supplies. 

OPENBATHH 
SAT 

An Incident of Growth. 

Bespeet neither for the logic of conditions nor 
for the good name of Cleveland is shown by those 
who now complain because important streets are 
torn up for repairs. Such complaints are founded 
in ignorance, or they cloak a partisan purpose. 

Those loudest in their fault-finding because 
traffic on some thoroughfares is interrupted were 
the chief fault-finders a few months ago because | 
streets were in poor condition. They appear now 
to assume that by some miraculous process streets 
may be restored to perfection without first tearing 

them up. PLAIN DEALER 
This question of street paving and repair has 

two aspects. First, the question of repaying 
many of the main thoroughfares—streets, in the 
main, which were first to be paved when village. 
was merging into city. In many cases original 
pavements are now wearing out; their replace- 
ment upon any adequate scale would probably 
cost $2,000,000 or $3,000,000. In the second place 
the city confronts the problem, which comes 
every year, of opening streets for minor repairs to 
pavements, for rebuilding car tracks, for the con- 
struction of sewers and laying conduits. 

The first is a question of finance. Various civic 
organizations are giving the matter study. It is 
probable that a bond issue will be referred to the 
voters, in order to make a S^Ii1] repaving 

project possible. vlUff 1  •    l«*l*- 
Put simply, the second puestion is this: Is the 

present condition of the streets justified, under 
all the circumstances'! ( 

The Plain Dealer believes the condition is justi- 
fied; that the present aspect of Cleveland's im- 
portant thoroughfares is a credit to the com- 
munity, an indication of the city's growth ~and 
prosperity. We believe that any intelligent per- 
son, who gives the matter a few minutes' con- 
sideration, will agree that the temporary incon- 
venience may well be endured for the sake of the 
lasting advantage. 

The facts in the case are simple enough. 
Street cars get larger and more numerous, put- 
ting new burdens upon tracks. Incidentally 
some of this additional wear and tear is passed 
along to the paving, for a weakened track and 
roadbed mean loosened brick or broken asphalt. 
IneVitably, as street car trafiic increases, track 
and street repairs must become more frequent, if 
the city is to keep pace with its own growth. 

The season for street work is brief and the 
work itself subject to the delays of unfavorable 
weather. Much must be under way at once. 
More than 3,000 street openings are authorized 
every month during the season. 

At present, most of the confusion in the streets 
is caused by street railway improvements. But 
the   car   service  itself,   which   accommodates 

THE CITY'S RENT BOLL. 
SUCH information as the director 

of finance may be able to sub- 
mit in response to the city council's 
request for a report on the revenue 
derived from city property not used 

for city purpasft|-BH*b«(jijeicomed 
by ClevelaAlUHxIayersy 'certain 
interesting statistics regarding the 
operation of the Warrensville farm 
colony have lately emanated from 
the department of finance and 
served as an appetizer for further 

revelations.    JJRADER    ,    , 
Though possibly nol the only in- 

stance of misuse of public proper- 
ty, the "municipal fish dock," said 
to be rented by the city to private 
lessees at $10 a month when it 
could be leased at $1,750 a year, 
appears to promise well as a place 
of beginning the investigation. This 
is the piece of publicly owned river 
frontage which, if recollection 
serves, was utilized by the "Mu- 
nicipal Fish Company," organized 
by Mr. Alber and other city officials 
or employees and openly operated 
by them until resulting scandals 
brought them an authoritative 
order to sever their connections. 

Dock frontage is by no means 
the only property owned but not 
used- by the city. Aside from the 
large allotment site acquired as a 
speculation, the city has title to 
many parcels of real estate not now 
subserving any public purpose. IP 
owns lots and buildings (if the] 
still stand) in the vicinity of thj 
proposed group plan "mall," at 
well as more outlying tracts desig; 

nated as sites for sewage dispos^ 
plants or other works to be erecj 
ed some time. Whether or not tif 
purchase of all this property wa 
conducted in a manner more abot 
criticism than the purchase of sonj 
of the Warrensville land, the mai 
ner of its present use, disuse c 
misuse must be of interest to itshjojj 
owners.    Being unable to visit it or»te 
identify    it    for    themselves,    the?J< 

pax 
people    of    Cleveland    would    be^ 
pleased to hear whether it is beingftie 
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used   for   proper   purposes   or   any 
purposes,  whether it  is producing 
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Cool weather Tuesday caused 
J>ark Commissioner Alber to post- 
pone the scheduled opening of the 
Bdgewater park bathhouse. Alber 
plans to open the bathhouse Sat- 
urday or Sunday if warmer weather 
sets in. Work on the new bath- 
house in Edgewater park is being 
rushed so the first floor can be used 
by July 1. 

per cent, of the people who use the highways, has :   any revenue to  offset  the  interest tajd 
scarcely been interrupted.    The 10 per cent, have 
not been ignored.    Parallel   main   thoroughfares 
have not been torn up at the same time. 

Not only are these trolley improvements de- 
manded by the car riders in the interest of prompt 
and comfortable service, but every such project 
tends to improve the general condition of the 

outside    as    well    as    inside    the 

SIGN POSTS TO GUIDE 
AUT0ISTS ACROSS RIVER 

LEADER 
Guideposts for Automobilists who 

want to cross the Cuyahoga River by 
routes other than the heavily con- 
gested Superior viaduct, were or- 
dered erected by Director of Public 
Service Sidlo yesterday. He also di- 
rected Street Repair Superintendent 
Masterson to level off Washington 
avenue   and   Pui.jV 4nc|be^it%6ndi- 

, tion for traffi^ 
The  route  which   Sidlo  urges  auto* 

i mobilists   to   take   is   as   follows:   W. 
111th street to Main avenue, crossing 
the Main avenue bridge to Center 
street, to Winslow avenue, to Wash- 
ington avenue, to W. 25th street. 
Another route is W. 9th street to Co- 
lumbus road, across the Columbus 
road bridge to Franklin avenue. 
Signs with hands pointing the direc- 
tion to take will be' erected along th 
two routes. 

street  paving, 
tracks. 

Part of the downtown work being done in the 
streets is by the illuminating company, with con- 
sent of the council, for the laying of,service steam 
pipes. Another part is for the laying of mu- 
nicipal conduits. This constitutes one angle of 
the war on smoke. It means a step toward the 

city beautiful. 
Again, people demand that the wires of the pub- 

lic service corporations be put under ground for 
safety and expedition of business. But to put 
them there streets must be opened. In all direc- 
tions the situation is the same. One cannot have 
his cake and eat it, too. Streets cannot be put 
into condition without causing some passing in- 

convenience. 
Temporary disturbances like these are in- 

evitable in any fast growing city. In a sense, 
they are a sign of growth. New York's down- 
town streets are almost in perpetual upheaval in 
season, but it means progress and only a provin- 
cial .would complain. Every live town knows 
what frequent street openings mean; the ignorant 
or the narrowly selfish alone cry out in protest. 

Of course, the fact is pretty well understood 
that the present outburst by certain hysterical 
newspapers isjaapised by partisan motives:   They 

sesanrt!> upon the willingness of many people to 
accept conclusions without reasoning. 

For the sake of truth and the good name of the 
city, this campaign of misrepresentation ought to 

cease. 

charges and to what extent, if any.ndi 
personal or political favoritism''"0 

figures in its unproductlvity. 
Some  citizens  might   prefer   an as 

audit of the city's real estate deals en1 

made by experts not connected with |?J 
the administration and its political 
fortunes.    But,  as  mentioned,  tha 
department  of  finance  has  shown 
symptoms  of   Ingratiating   candor. 
Moreover, this is not campaign yeaf 
in municipal circles and such un- 
favorable  facts  as  might  come  td 
light now  the public could safely 
be trusted to forget by 1915 
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JKi CHARGECOSTLY 
"   ~    ERROR IN BRIDGE 

10 EX-OFHCIALS 
Denison-Har4i^^53riflllist 

Be Revamped for Boats at 
Cost of $125,0$^ 7;m 

Additional land will be obtained for,, 
playgrounds through a plan Council- 
man Durkin has proposed for stop- 
ping the vacation of city streets 
upon petition of abutting property 
owners. 

Over 50 streets were turned over to 
abutting property owners last year, 
Durkin points putthat many of these 

will be needed later. Much of the 
vacating was done in connection with 
work being carried on by the Cleve- 
land  &  Youngstown  railroad. 

"In no case' should land be turned 
over without the city attaching some 
string to it," Durkin said. 

SIDUJJAILET 
ASriMlETORS 

CLEAN CELLARS 
Server cidlo announced Wednes- 

day he will consider adoption for 
Cleveland of a system for collec- 
tion of ashes and rubbish from 
cellars which East Cleveland has 
■worked  out  successfully. 

Under former contracts for col- 
lection of garbage and rubbish in 
East Cleveland, collectors were 
not permitted to enter cellars of 
dwellings. All waste had to be 
placed in the yard in bags and 
cans, as is now required in Cleve- 
land. 

Many East Cleveland residents 
t61d Server Adam Graham they 
were willing to pay an extra 
charge tof the collection of waste, 
or the cleaning of their cellars by 
the  waste  collectors. 

Adopt Coupon  Book. 
Graham devised a coupon book, 

costing 90  cents,  and  containing 
six coupons.    For each coupon, a 

its householder  can   obtain   10   min- 
t orutes' work  by a waste  collector, 

Mther in cleaning up his cellar or 
/ard, or having ashes, garbage or 
waste taken  from  the cellar.     If 

iingSne work requires the 20-minute 
any!ime limit, the householder must 
,in„rlve two r upons. 
'   °   "The plan has   worked   well," 
resttaia, Graham Wednesday.     "It has 
iny.inded   complaints     of     residents 
,ismrho were willing to pay for  the 

pecial work if they could get it." . 
Sidlo  said  no   general   demand 

anas been made by Cleveland resi-; 
ealseQts  for  special  service   by  col- 

!ctors, but that Graham's    plan 
light merit adoption. 
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City engineers Wednesday, in lay- 
ing tentative plans for straightening 
the upper Cuyahoga river and divert- 
ing the old Ohio canal into the river 
just above the new Denison-Harvard 
bridge, bumped into what they term 
a grievous engineering blunder on the 
part of former county officials in con- 
structing the bridgem-r-rqT-TTCt 

They discovered 1&& iSanWf M>« 
bridge, completed only five months 
ago, must be torn out and replaced at 
a cost of $125,000 when river straight- 

j ening plans are gotten under way be- 
j cause of failure to provide the 93-foot 
clearance demanded by the govern- 
ment between the lowest part of the 
bridge and the river's level. 

May Put Cost on County 
I The county can be forced to revamp 
the bridge at its expense, Engineering- 
Commissioner Hoffmann, City River 
Engineer Thomas and members of the 
council rivers and harbor committee 
believe. 

Two 120-foot deck trusses carry 
the Denison-Harvard bridge over 
the present river; channel and pro- 
iposed new channel. Deck trusses, 
supporting the roadway from be- 
neath, instead .of through trusses 
carrying the load from above, were 
used because of a cheaper first cost, 
according to county officials. From 
the lowest part of the deck trusses 
to the river level is 77 feet 7 inches. 
The distance from the bridge road- 
way to the river is 103 feet, Or 10 
feet more than the clearance the 
government has demanded of all 
other bridges built in or near Cleve- 
land. 

To make the bridge conform 
with government demands and per- 
mit "vessels 'to pass under, the deck 
trusses imust be displaced by through 
trusses, County Engineer Stinch- 
comb said. He and Hoffmann also said 
it is possible one of the bridge piers 
may have to be torn out and a new 
one constructed to allow a wider 
channel. This would, mean an added 
expense of between $40,000 and 
$50,000. 

VIADUCT REPAIR 
ItfELAYED 

Although the NickeUplate rail- 
road already is running trains over 
its bridge, damaged by the flats fire 
a month ago, central viaduct is still 
out of commission and repairs have 
not even been started. . 

Server: Sidlo says the city has 
been delayed by the long time nec- 
essary to fabricate steel for the via- 
duct. He pointed out that the 
Nickel-plate repairs are only tem- 
porary, the damaged steel having 
been replaced by wood. 

Trains have been running over 
the railroad bridge for 10 days. 

"The city is going to have the 
viaduct permanently repaired just 
as soon as possible," Sidlo said. 
"The Carnegie Steel Co. is now 
getting the steel ready. The steel 
will be placed in position by Sept. 
1, and it will require about a 
month more to pave the damaged 
parts of the bridge." 

To relieve congestion on the Su- 
perior viaduct, Street Superintend- 
ent Masterson and a large force of 
men Wednesday began work plac- 
ing cinders on Winslow and 
Washington avenues. 

By the middle of next week the 
street department promises a fair 
roadway from W. 25th-st to the 
East-side by way of Washington- 
av, Winslow-av and Main-av. This 
will give an outlet for autos and 
other vehicles from Bulkley-blvd. i 
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City Forester Suggests That 
Ground be Loaned to Em- 

ployes to Cultivate. 
PLAI1V1-—ALEIt 

Plain Dealer Contest Starts 
New Move for City 

Beautiful. 

Development "T>f the Plain Dealer 
vacant lot and home garden move- 
ment to obtain co-operation of manu- 
facturers and to create thousands of 
factory gardeners was predicted yes- 
terday by City Forester John, Boddy. 

"Every factory in a garden,"'is Mr. 
Boddy's ideal for the real "city beau- 
tiful." 

Lamenting obstacles to the com- 
plete realization of his ideal, thought- 
lessly created by Cleveland's indus- 
trial pioneers, the city forester yes- 
terday declared his conviction that 
the plan he is working out will do 
more to correct the town planning 
mistakes of earlier generations than 
any movement thus far initiated. 

Credit for the idea belongs to the 
American Steel & Wire Co.. a corpora- 
tion which in recent years has taken 
practical interest in the establishment 
of employes'  gardens in many cities. 

District Manager R. W. Ney this 
to  tw\ ! year established gardens for the com- 

'that fipv^eldnm think nf thi\lPany's   employes    at    the    Cuyahoga tney seldom think o± theV workg on Harvard-av S. W. 
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"Bad Engineering" 
"It .was bad engineering to put 

in deck trusses with only 77 feet 
clearance," Stinchcomb said. "The 
cost of putting in through trusses 
■would have been a little more but 
now if river straightening plans go 
through, present spans over the riv- 
er must be torn out and new ones 
jut in." 

C    PDflOOIMOO    Gity   omcials   Wednesday   couldn't 
t    uKUoolrMuo mderstand   why   government 

downtown viad 
Main-av bridge in the flats as a route across the 
river. The temporary disability of the Central 
viaduct has put such a strain on the older one that 

an.effort is W»e Jn¥te]nW&> ^i¥e]fr^JPe of tne 

cross-valley fta»A# *lis*»W^*ffe*lats. 
It is announced that minor improvements are 

under way west of the river which will in a few 
days make the Main-av route available for drivers 
of autos and horse-drawn vehicles. Few pedes- 
trians will take the new route, presumably. 

Meanwhile it is well to know that the city en- 
gineering department is keeping constant watch 
of the Superior viaduct to see that no obscure 
and dangerous weakness develops under the. un- 
usual burden. Nothing hazardous has so far ap- 
peared, people are assured. 

And, while the old viaduct is watched and an 
effort is made to divert traffic over the Main-av 
bridge, the public expects the department of pub- 
lic service to use every proper expedient to hasten 
repairs to the Central viaduct._    ■-  

3 CENT POP 
ON SATURDAY 

E ORDERED 
engi- 

HJM 1   ft  VQ14 ieers Perraitted the river span to be 
tWaleJcr^sMgs on every,ut in with a 77 foot clearance in- 

[■ailroad entering the city were ord-tead of the customary 93 feet. They 
ered yesterday by'Director of Pnhiio10iite(i °ut the government forced 
Service   qidin      nm„i  , uuuo he. latter  clearance  in constructing 
Service   Sidlo.     Officials   were   given he Rocky    river    bridge    and    that 

11  July  1  to  comply with  orders, here is not the remotest possibility 
Raised' planking  and  sunken  rails 

»y\y[have  rendered  many  crossings  dan- 
Serous for traffic,    Sidlo 

Railroad 
says.    Theaogsasviuiey. 

has    thirty- 
hree such crossings; Big Four, thir- 

)f lake  freighters    ever    ascending 
tockjT river,  while    business  gradu 
UljJ jplbeing  pushed  up  the  CuyaiJ 

>s* Wickel  Plate 1 
hconit.een;   Pennsylvania, seventeen;  Lake 
woulihore' three;  Wheeling & Lake Erie 

:urfac-}ven, and Erie, ten, according to re' 
'-'h^rts  made  to  the  city  decent 
000, 
uld be 
uposed 

cent, 
and 

Meanwhile   Sidlo  Investi- 
gates Advisability of 

Price Cutting. 
LEPrfJER Search for three-cent beverages 

at city park refreshment stands 
proved futile yesterday. Thirsty 
patrons still paid five cents for cool- 
ing drinks. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo, 
who claimed Tuesday, that original 
schedule of prices had never been 
abandoned said yesterday that 
orders to sell both three and five 
cent drinks would not be issued un- 
til Saturday. Delay has resulted 
while experts determined whether 
wholesome pop can be sold for three 
cents, Sidlo said. A schedule of 
prices will be posted after Saturday, 
he  added. 

Mrs. A. E. Peterson, in charge of 
concession stands at Edgewater 
Park, said no orders, regarding a 
change  in  price,  had been  received. 

"I suppose the. quantity will be the 
only thing affected," she said. "The 
city should not sell a cheaper grade 
of drinks." 

Ninety-five    employes      took    ad-1 
vantage of the chance and were en-i 
rolled   as   competitors   in   the   Plain j 
Dealer vacant lot  and  home  garden 
contest. 

Adjoining the plant on Harvard- 
av the company has land, and a few 
weeks ago it was decided to allow 
employes  to  use  It' for  gardens. 

The twenty acres were plowed and 
dragged by the company and staked 
off into lots 70 by 80 feet. 

A committee of three, J. Wheeldon, 
superintendent; G. A. Broden, assist- 
ant superintendent; and F. E. Renne- 
baum, chief" clerk, controls the work. 
Special prizes will be offered by the 
company for the best results. 

In addition to the plots allotted to 
workmen, thirteen have been assigned 
to pensioners and one lot was pro- 
vided for a pensioner's widow. It is 
a common sight to see whole families 
working in the gardens in the eve- 
ning. 

The plan City Forester Boddy ex- 
pects to put into operation next year 
is a development of this idea. He 
proposes to establish a manufacturing 
plant section in connection with the 
1915 contest. 

Plain Dealer judges in, the home 
garden and vacant lot sections of this 
year's contest are to start today on 
the first of their three tours. The 
first trip will take at least three days- i 
More than 1,000 gardens will be in- j 
spected. . ' 

SIDLO ORDERS 6 COURT 
ROOM&fiJAl&BlfcHALL 

Changes' fh Mew "city hall plans to 

provide for six court rooms for the 

civil branch of municipal court and 

offices for clerks and bailiffs were 

ordered by Director or Public Service! 

Sidlo yesterday. The court rooms will 
be located on the third floor of the 
city hall structure. 

No change in the superstructure of 
the building now nearlng completion 
will be necessary, according to Sidlo. 
The only additional expenses will ba 
architect fees, the cost of erecting 
additional partitions and court room 
furniture,  Sidlo says. 



SLIT SKIRT AND 
PETTICOAT, OH! 
OH1SUCHAROW! 
Accusers Say Dance Chap- 

eron's Underskirt- Didn't 

Cover All of Slash 

JEACHERS AID CHILDREN 

DEMAND  HER  BACK 

Park Superintendent Alber 

Warns Mrs. Sullivan Not 

to CriticiiftM J 9 I9l4 

Park Commissioner Alber Friday 
leaned back in his easy office chair, 
hummed "This Is the Life" and as- 
sumed a very self-satisfied air, for, 
indeed, had he not put the quietus on 
a slit skirt-petticoat row that threat- 
ened to make 3-cent municipal dance 
halls the laughing stock of Cleveland. 

The row was just a sequel to the 
transfer of Mrs. Carol Sullivan, 1229 
Bethel court, from chaperon at the 
Woodland Hills dance hall to thej 
Gordon park bathhouse. And the slit^ 
skirt—Mrs. Sullivan was charged 
with wearing it. . And the petticoat- 
dance hall employes charged she 
wore one too . short. But whether 
Mrs. Sullivan really affected a slit 
and wore a petticoat which came only 
to the top of the slit, couldn't be 
learned Friday, for Alber had warned 
Mrs. Sullivan that holding her job 
depended on the absence of criticism 
of his division. 

Criticise Work and Dress 
Several sorts of reasons why they 

couldn't get along with Mrs. Sullivan 
at Woodland Hills park were offered 
Friday by Miss Gladys Wallace, 9514 
Heath avenue, cashier, and William 
Kuhlman, 5127 Woodland avenue, 
manager of the dance hall. First,; 
Kuhlman charged Mrs. Sullivan didn't' 
get to work on time; then didn't 
work when she did arrive. 

Worse yet, she insisted on keeping! 
a constant guard at Miss Wallace's] 
booth, Kuhlman charged, and inter- 
fered with the line waiting to buy 
tickets. 

But, worst of all, according to Miss 
Wallace, Mrs. Sullivan insisted on 
wearing a skirt that was. slit con- 
siderably on both sides. Not only are 
slits out of fashion, insisted Miss 
Wallace, but her petticoat came only 
to the top of the slit. 

"Not a very good example to set 
for al. the young ..leople who come 
here," she  said. 

Kind words as well as criticism 
for Mrs. Sullivan came out of the 
Woodland Hills  dance hall Friday. 

Patrons Want Her Back 
"We want Mrs. Sullivan back," said 

little Jane Cook, nine, 7515 Kinsman 
road, who dances at the 3-cent hall 
nearly every afternoon. Lottie Rob- 
inson, fourteen, 7221 Kinsman road, 
and Sadie Shewer, fourteen, 2639 
Bast 63d street, also want her back. 

Policemen, detailed to keep order 
at the dance hall, Friday came to 
Mrs. Sullivan's side, after they, 
learned Alber had transferred her. 

"Mrs. Sullivan always got along 
fine," declared Patrolman McGinty.- 
who has seen 26 years of duty. "I 
never saw her get into a row with 
anyone or act unseemly." 

Patrolman Burghardl. who does 
park duty, also couldn't remember 
that Mrs. Sulliyan had acted "out- 
rageously," as Alber and other em- 
ployes charged. Teachers from 
Boulevard and Kinsman , schools, 
nearby, are criticising Alber for re- 
moving the chaperon, upon whom 
they had learned to depend. 

THE  TORN UP  STREETS. 
EVERY man in Cleveland recog- 

nizes the necessity of ripping 
up streets, from time to time. 
Everyone knows that pavements 
•wear out and must be renewed. It 
is plain that street-railroad tracks 
must be rebuilt, at intervals which 
depend upon the voluine of traffic 
they carry and the solidity of the 
construction work done when the 
rails were hddJIJW I  Q  in,- 

All this is entirely clear11iH«r Its 
consequences are accepted as an in- 
evitable condition. They are a 
part of the "growing pains" of big 
centers of population- JKM£n are 

rapidly  expanerrh^^yE-JeSoping. 
But in Cleveland it is evident 

that work done where it is most 
obstructive to traffic and most de- 
moralizing to business is not 
pushed with such speed and energy 
as the conditions demand. Too 
little use is made of the hours 
•when darkness leaves the streets 
nearly empty. Much might be 
done between midnight and day- 
break. The cost might be too 
great for ordinary highways but it 
ought not to prevent the utmost 
possible expedition in places where 
traffic is greatly congested. 

And too many points close to- 
gether are involved in the tearing 
up of streets at the same time. Too 
many cases occur of conditions 
which make access to important 
business districts difficult as well 
as inconvenient. The work done 
bears no adequate' evidence of be- 
ing mapped out in a well-ordered 
campaign carefully planned mi ad- 
vance. 

Even the city hall officials do 
not know, it seems, where the 
streets are obstructed and put out 
of use, to a greater or less degree, 
from day to day. They are not 
able, at any hour, to tell what the 
conditions are at any point, which 
may be mentioned. The firemen, 
obliged to rush to the scene of 
danger at any minute, do not know, 
in some instances, where they will 
find their shortest natural routes 
obstructed. There is a painful 
lack of what Colonel Roosevelt and 
Captain Mahan used to preach as 
"preparedness." .Good team work 
is lacking. 

It is these facts, not the neces- 
sary inconveniences of a city's 
growth and life, which. Cleveland 
business men and citizens in 
general complain of. They feel, 
with reason, that the present mu- 
nicipal government is much less 
interested in its everyday, "house- 
keeping" duties than it is in ex- 
periments which have the charm of 
novelty and in working out large 
theories which are exhilarating in 
their scope and possibilities and 
are still, in large measure, in the 
pleasant land of dreams where 
things can "come true" without 
effort — the painstaking, daily 
drudgery of the world's inevitable 
accustomed  toil. 
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SPRINGS MENACE TO 

Underground springs along the 
new Bulkley boulevard have been 
uncovered, threatening not alone the 
highway but the Division avenue fil- 
tration plant, as well. The city 
board o| ogo*g<4-WUWae asked today 
to auth*iil3r/8kdLlfIiCTture of $47,000 
for sheet metal piling at W. 29th 
street, where Assures have1 appeared 
near the top of the embankment.        i 

P 
SUE FOR CITY    TO WIPE OUT DRIVE 

STREET REPAYING 
LEADER 

Special  Committee to  Consider 
Proposition of Having Mu- 

nicipality Do Work 
of Repairing. 

JUN ttW* 
Submission of a bond issue, to pay 

the city's portion of the cost of re- 
paving streets next year on a 50 per 
cent basis, will be recommended by 
a special council committee on pav- 
ing this afternoon. The exact amount 
of the proposed bond issue will be 
fixed at the meeting. 

A series of public meetings on the 
paving question has disclosed the 
fact that citizens are almost unani- 
mously in favor of the city as- 
suming half of the cost of repaying. 
Under the terms of the city charter, 
up to 98 per cent may be assessed 

. against abutting property owners, if 
the pavement has been down more 

; than fifteen years. 
Many   Support   Project. 

Opinion was divided  over the pro- 
posal to Issue a big bond issue to pay 
the city's portion of the cost.    Prac- 
tically all    representatives    of    civic 

! organizations   invited   to   appear   be- 
! fore the special  committee  promised 
' to  support such  a  measure.   A  pro- 
i posal to put a tax on vehicles using 
city streets also had many advocates, 
including Director of Finance Cough- 
lln. 

Primary day, August 11, will prob- 
ably be fixed as the date for holding 
the bond election. Special assess- 
ments against property owners must 
be certified to the county treasurer 
by September 15, if collections are to 
start next year. A vast amount of 
preliminary election work must be 
completed   before   then. 

Meyers Is Suspicious. 
In case a bond issue is defeated 

the city will be unable to pay Its 
share of the repaying cost and prac- 
tically all work will be at a stand- 
still  next  year. 

Councilman Meyers, member of 
the special committee, yesterday di- 
rected City Clerk Collins to prepare 
legislation governing repaving done 
by public utility corporations after 
streets are torn up. 

Meyers believes that this work 
should be done by the city or under 
the supervision of city inspectors 
who will see that the material used 
in the repaving conforms to specifi- 
cations   for   original  pavements. 

Gushing Water Proves Men- 
ace to Bulkley Boulevard 

Preparations. 

City, Forced to iWecl work 
From Landslide, Puts 

in Piling. 

UndergrojyNtrfeams are threat- 
ening to wipe out the site of the new 
Bulkley boulevard and filtration plant 
excavation near Division-av N. W. 

To prevent a landslide, workmen 
all last nij^ht drove timber piling at 
the foot of the slope near W. 38th-st 
and Detroit-av N. W. 

Destruction of the boulevard and 
filling in of the filtration plant ex- 
cavation would result in damage to 
the city amounting to several 
hundred .thousand dollars. 

Emergency work being done will 
cost the city $55,000. This is outside 
the estimated cost of the filtration 
Plant. About $1,100,000 has been 
expended on the plant exclusive of 
the cost of the site. 

The city board of control today 
will be asked by the department of 
public utilities to authorize a sub- 
sidiary agreement with the John F. 
Casey Construction Co. covering the 
cost of sheet steel piling to be driven 
near W. 29th-st where fissures have 
made their appearance near the top 
of the embankment. This work will 
cost $47,500. 

The timber piling at W. 38th-st 
was ordered without contract as a 
landslide occurred there at 2 o'clock 
yesterday morning which partly 
buried a steam shovel. A stream of 
water burst through the hillside and 
it is believed the excavation for the 
filtration plant, which necessitated 
the removal of about 300,000 cubic 
yards of earth, has uncovered a 
number, of hidden springs. It is 
feared that if the piling is not com- 
pleted soon there- will be a collapse 
of the/ entire fill which was made 
with earth from Fairview reservoir 
about a year ago. 

Bulkley boulevard is being extended 
along the top of the fill north of 
Detroit-av and a temporary roadway 
was to be opened in about a week 
The park and water works divisions 
have been co-operating in the general 
improvement as it was planned to fit 

the    surroundings    of    the    filtration 
plant into  the general park scheme. 

City officials say bids on the steel 
sheet piling contract have been re- 
ceived and that the John F. Casey 
Construction Co. was low. 

HOUSE 
EB 

RULES NEW BATH 
PLAIN-DBA 

Former Manager of Eastland 
Gets Edgewater Post. 

JU#4-£ tdl4 
James F. Mulholland, former deputy 

city clerk and general manager of the 
Eastland Navigation Co., will have 
charge of the city's new $150,000 bath 
house at Edgewater park to be opened 
July 1. The appointment was announced 
yesterday by Park Commissioner Fred 
C.  Alber. 

The position will be one of the most 
important in the park division as the 
new bath house will care for 2,000 or 
3,000 daily. 

Park beaches are to have chaperon 
service this season. Mrs. Carol Sulli- 
van former chaperon at Woodland Hills 
park dance hall, has been transferred 
to Gordon park beach. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Potts, 9333 Pratt-av S. E., is chaperon 
at Woodland Hills park. 

Park commissioner Alber yesterday 
granted Federated churches permission 
to have Sunday afternoon services' in 
Edgewater, Brookside, Gordon and 
Woodland Hills parks in July and 
August. The churches will use the 
stands and benches after the concerts. 
Rev. E. R. Wright, executive secretary, 
has asked that>:benches for 200 or 300 
people be provided at the parks named. 

CITY     MAKES     t'OXFECTIO'. 
T>._ city is going to manufac- 

ture its own popcorn oakes.     The 
^alP!j#{N #£5ALISRancl 

o-cent packages at municipal park 

The equiprnJullUueQ iUMAe 
manufacture of the cakes will be 
purchased by the city. 

There will be three cakes in a 
3-cent package and fiv. in a 
5-cent package. 

ICHHIYBR 

You can't suit everybody all the 
time, was park department officials' 
excuse Saturday when councilman 
crlticsed Park Commissioner Alber 
for opening the Gordon park bathl 
house  Friday. u«iui- 

A week ago, when all Cleveland 
was sweltering from the heat lE 
refused to give relief by permitting bathing at city beach       £ ™«»* 
said. Then Friday, when the weaVhT 
wa* too cool for bathing, t^ Xrdon 
Park   bathhouse  was  opened. 



FAVORVOTtNl 
$2,000,000 BONDS 

FOR 
Council Committee WJ Rec- 

ommend submit ing ProP- 
;   osition to People Either 

Aug. 11 or Nov. 3. 

WOULD TATPROPERTY 

HALF IMPROVEMENT COST 
PLAIN DEALER 

[Track   Laying   Methods   of 
Railway Company Bring 

Out Discussion. 

Voters of Cleveland will be asked 
W 11 or Nov. 3 to approve a $2,- 

000,000 bond i^ue to cover 50 per 
cent, of the cost of paving forty-two 

mlles of streets, if a recommenda- 

tion to be made by a special com- 

mittee   of   council   Monday   night   is 

adopted. 
The committee yesterday voted to 

mak6    this   recommendation    to    the 

city  council. 
It was decided that a 9S and 2 per- 

cent, apportionment of the cost of re- 
,,ui    work   a    hardship   on paving   would    worn 

abutting property owners. 
Councilman E. A. Meyers stood out 

against a flat 50 per cent, division of 

the cost between the city at large and 

abutting property -owners In his 
opinion a larger share of the cost 
should be assessed against owners 
ef   property   on   downtown    business 

StThetSvote on the report was pre- 
ceded by a discussion of the methods 
followed by the Cleveland Railway 
Co. in its track laying work. Sharp 
criticism was directed against,the 
company by Councilman J. J. Mc- 
Ginty, J. W. Reynolds and other 
members of council present. 
Makes Plea for Streets. 

"There should be a constant up- 
kce-o of the tracks, and this plan of 
tearing up long stretches of important 
streets at one time should be discm- 
tinued," said Councilman McGinty. 
"Thev have found enough money to 
build'a big repair plant. They are en- 
dangering 3-cent fare by the methods 
pursued in replacing tracks. ' 

Councilman William Stolte declared 
he had suggested some time ago that 
.inspectors be assigned to distrrcis. 
but that no attention had been paid 
to his suggestion. Mr. Stolte is op- 
posed to the plan followed in the 
track construction. 

The committee at yesterday's meet- 
ing received a report from the en- 
gineering department showing the 
pavement that must be laid in 1015 
and 1016. The plan of dividing the 
cost on a 50 and 50 per cent, basis 
would make the city's share 
$2,000,000. 

Under the plan of dividing the cost 
on a 98 and 2 per cent, basis the tax- 
payers at large would really have as- 
sumed 20 per cent, of the cost, as the 
city would have to assume the cost of 
paving street intersections. It this 
apportionment had been approved it 
would not be necessary to submit a 
bond issue proposal to the people. 

Sees  3Veed  of Legislation. 
Chairman Alex Bernstein of the 

council committee on paving deolared 
yesterday the $2,000,000 bond issue 
plan was not a permanent solution 
of the paving problem, and that as 
member of ' a council committee on 
legislation be would favor an appeal 
to the Ohio League of Municipalities, 
suggesting a campaign for J.':e adop- 
tion of statj -legislation that would 
allow cities to keep a large portion of 
the sums that go to the state for the 
paving of highways in the country 
districts. 

"Cities should be allowed to keep 
a larger portion of the funds raised 
for the paving of roads," Chairman 
Bernstein said. "That is the real 
solution of the problem in Cleveland. 
The $2,000,000 bond issue plan is 
only a means of caring for existing 
conditions. It is not a permanent 
solution of the paving problem." 

Finance Director Thomas Coughlin 
and Public Service Director T. L. 
Sidlo have favored the wheel tax 
plan of increasing the city's revenue 
for the paving of streets. Following 
yesterday's meeting, Director Sidlo 
said he would not oppose the pro- 
posed $2,000,000 bond issue. 

While the. meeting was in progress 
officials representing the city of Brie 
visited the office of Director Sidlo to 
obtain information concerning meth- 
ods used by the city in its street pav- 
ing work. One of the Erie officials 
stated that Cleveland streets are con- 
sidered the best jin the country. 

The action of the special council 
committee on paving yesterday is a 
victory for the civic organizations 
that for months have been giving at- 
tention to the question of repaying 
streets in need of attention. Repre- 
sentatives of these organizations op- 
posed the 9S and 2 per cent, appor- 
tionment of the cost proposed by ad- 
ministration  heads.    . 

The new city charter permits this 
division of the expense, but the citi- 
zens who have appeared before the 
council committee declared such an 
apportionment would prove burden- 
some. 

Members of the council have ex- 
pressed the ..same views and pending 
legislation  fixing the  division  of the 
cost at 98 and 2 per cent, will prob- 
ably be amended. 

Those who have opposed the pro- 
posed $2,000,000 bond issue declare 
that it is unfair to add to the annual 
sinking fund expense of property 
holders in the central districts when 
a large part of tne wear and tear on 

city paving is brpught about by resi- 
dents in the suburbs,    i 

The committee will recommend 
that the life of the bonds issued by 
authority of the people be coextensive 
with the life of the pavement. 

The bonds cannot be issued unless 
the issue is approved by two-thirds 
of the electors voting on the question. 

PAVE 
CITY SHEETS 

19 ROADS 
Commissioners' Levy of $1,- 

000,000 May Cut City's 

Proposed Bond Issue in Half sewer is put 

ONE MILL TAX WILL PAY 

COUNTY'S PART OF WORK/ 

Plan "faf -Eft Jmelr'Stinchconjflj 

Is First Definite Sche.meUo 

Make Traffic Safe. 

Five , important ^city 'streets 
will be paved by the county in 
1915, if recommendations of 
County Engineer Stinchcomb, 
and favorably received by the 
county commissioners Saturday, 
are carried out. '   - 

Nineteen country roads also 
will receive attention, under the 
plan of work outlined by Stinch- 
comb. 

The- city streets are:     Lorain ave- 
nue,   from   Wfest   25th   street  to   city 
limits;   West  25th  street,   from  Do-1 
rain  to  city   limits:     Euclid    avenue, j 
from  East, boulevard    through 
Cleveland;   St.   Clair    avenue, 
East7 5 5th   to 'East   "1st   street,  and 
Broadway,   from   East.   37th   street  to 
Harvard avenue. 

The  commissioners,   as    so6n     as 

poseu  bond issue may be cut in half 
or   more   work   done." 

Euclid avenue, from East 22l1 street 
to East 40th street and from East 55th 
street to the city limits win be re- 
paved as soon as legislation can be 
passed. The stretch from East 40th 
to East 55th street now is being re- 
laid, while from the Public Square 
to East 22d street the avenue is in 
good condition,  Sidlo said. 

Pare Main Arteries First 
Legislation   for  repaying  St.   Clair 

avenue  from   East  9th  to  East   55th 
street   already   has   been   passed   by 

I council.      The new pavement will be 
j laid as soon as the new 
down. . . 

"Once Lorain, Euclid, St. Clair, 
Broadway and West 25th Street are 
in good shape their entire length, we 
will begin on side streets," said Sidlo. 
"The cost will not be increased for 
property owners while the city's 
money will go twice as far." 

Council Monday night also will 
take action on the recommendattion 
to the special paving committe that 
not more than 5 per cent of the cost 
of repaying be assessed against own- 
ers of %abutting- property, and that a 
$2,000,000 bond issue be submitted 
this fall. At Sidlo's request action 
on the bond issue may be deferred 
because the increased 1914 tax du- 
plicate will provide more funds. 

County Koads to Be Repavecl 
The county, roads to be repaved 

are Bedford-Twinsburg road, from 
Bedford to the county' line; West- 
iake road, from Rocky River to the 
county line; Prospect road, from 
Depot road to the county line; Ridge 
road, from Pleasant Valley to Aikins 
road; Aikins road, from State road 
to Broadview; Oakes road, from 
Broadview to Brecksville road; Som j 
Center road, from Summit county j 
line to Lake county line; Dover road, 
from Butternut ridge to Westlake; 

East road; Chagrin river road from Wil- 
fromj son hilis to Mayfield road; York- 

Bennett and Drake roads, from Roy- 
alton road ' to '"Wooster road; Lee 
road, from Broadway to Superior 
road; WaHings road, from Broadview 

they received Stinchcomb's report, : to Brecksville road; Harrington road, 
adopted a resolution calling on the from Lorain road to Brook Park 
county budget commission to lay an road; Richmond read, from MavfiekV 
extra tax of one mill on the dollar, to North Miles road; Clague road, 
so the county will not be forced to from Detroit road to Westlake road- 
issue bonds  for the  road  work. 

A IkPrfiL°NE 
JnTfic   Service   Director 

Inferiority of Service 
F-LAiN-BJEAtER jblic   Service   Director   T. T"-. 

QUIZ 
Hints 

of Service. 

One  Mill  Levy  Adequate 
Under the law a maximum of five 

mills could have been asked by the 
commissioners for road work, but 
the one mill levy will be adequate, 
according to the plan Stinchcomb 
and the commissioners have worked 
out. 

The 1 mill levy would raise ap- 
proximately $1,000,000 for road work. 
Commissioners are asking property 
owners to assume one-third of the 
cost, and the city,' township or vil- 
lage the road serves, to assume a 
third. Under this plan $3,000,000 worth 
of paving can be paved with the 
present   levy. 

"That amount will practically 
cover all the roads I have recom- 
mended for paving," Stinchcomb 
says. 

Stinchcomb declared to the com- 
missioners the paving of the streets 
and roads he has recommended is 

at urgently needed for the sake of traf- 
fic. 

Mastick read; Bagley road from Be- 
rea road to Wooster pjke; Bentley-.: 

ville Toad from North Miles to South 
Kinsman; Stumps road, from Woos- 
ter road  to  Brook  Park  road. -j 

PAY SLIPS 
JUN2 0 19M— 
City Holds Health Officer for 

Salary of: Assistant. 

Public -Service -T>rfee-T5r-Tr-L:   Sidlo M»J' c»* City Issue in Half 
yesterday asked the state public utili- Acceptance of this plan by council- 
ties commission to make another in-jmen, regarded as certain Saturday, 
vestigation of telephone service in will result in the ^biggest and first 
Cleveland. In a letter to the com-definite repaving work ever under- 
wSer y r^mSena^tio^^^evi^ly taken by the city. Service , Director 
made by the state investigators had Sidlo Saturday said the $2,000,000 
been adopted by the companies bond issue to pay the city's  share of 

"The  report   showed   that  when   sum- . ^   ■ , »«"c 
mer comes the telephone companies repaying, it is proposed to put up to 
have fewer operators and tltere are al-voters at the November elections, 
ready indications of poor service,    saidmay  be,cut in half 
thAn 'inspection of exchanges of both "Eighty-five, per cent of the 
companies is urged by Director Si1"0, county's reYenue comes from the 
?oheaSptM" fesSfiitfo^'lVori^lhlcity, so there is no doubt that the 
Cuy'ahoga Telephone Co. to become a county should help the city do re- 
part  of  the  Ohio  State  Telephone  Co. paving work>"  si<ilo declared.  "Under 

the county offer the city will have to 
pay only half it planned, so the pro- 

Until the bpap^jf control approves 
a resolution offered at yesterday's 
meeting- authorizing the appointment 
of a sampler as assistant in the of- 
fice of the city chemist,' $97.50 of the 
salary of Healthy,Commissioner C. E. 
Ford for the past two weeks' services 
will consist of pay slips instead of 
cash. 

■City Treasurer William Damm sub- 
stituted the slips for the cash on be- 
ing- informed by Finance Director 
Coughlin that the sampler appointed 
by Dr. Ford April 27 had been named 
without authority of the board • of 
control. The city treasurer has been 
paying the sampler on signed state- 
ments from Dr. Ford that he has been 
performing work in the chemists' of- 
fice. 

Following an explanation from Sec- 
retary Maurice Sarbinsky of the de- 
partment of public utilities, the board 
voted to permit $47,500 to be ex- 
pended In emergency work at the 
new filtration plant site. The total 
cost of the work will be $50,000 or 
$55,000. 

The board of control raised the sal- 
ary of. Park* Engineer Samuel New- 
man from $2,200 to $2,400, and that of 
Secretary Frank Patterson of the 
park department from $1,500 to $1,800 
a year. 



COUNTY OFFERS CITY INSPECTORS 

BESS, 
City and county officials Satur- 

day tentatively agreed to repave 
five main city streets _under joint 
supervision. 

The county will pay one-third 
of the cost of the work, under the 
plan proposed by County Engineer 
Stinchcomb. 

Stinchcomb notified Server 
Sidlo Saturday the county com- 
missioners have informally agreed 
to aid repaving the following 
thoroughfares: 

Euclid-av, from East-blvd to 
easterly city limits of East Cleve- 
land. 

St. Clair-av, from. E. 55th-st to 
E.  71st-st. 

Broadway, from 1.000 'feet west 
of Humboldt-av to Harvard-av. 

W. 2 5th-st, from Lorain-av to 
Clark-av. 

Lorain-av, from W. 25th-st to 
city limits. 

Agree on  Need. 
Sidlo agreed with: Stinch- 

comb these streets need repaving 
at once. County commissioners 
have turned Stinchcomb's recom- 
mendation over to the budget com- 
mission.. 

Sidlo pointed out the city's 
share of the cost of the work un-' 
der Stinchcomb's plan would be 
only 17 per cent, because abutting 
property owners would be charged 
50 per cent.      '< 

"Whether or not a city bond is- 
sue for street paving is voted, the 
city can go ahead with the county 
on this new plan," Sidlo said. 

' "The city will have funds.avail- 
able next spring for the work. In- 
asmuch as the city now pays into 
the county treasury 85 per cent of 
all the money available for road 
improvement, it is only fair the 
county should assist in the repav- 
ing." 

Committee to Sleet. 
The pavements committee of 

council was to meet late Satur- 
day to consider Councilman Rey- 
nolds'   amendment  to   the  recom- 

STREETS P 

mendation adopted late Friday, 
by which the committee approved 
a |2,000,000 bond issue for re- 
paving, the city to pay half and 
property owners half the cost. 

Reynolds' amendment would 
make property owners in down- 
town sections pay 6 5 per cent or 
more of the cost, on the ground 
that Owners on residence streets 
have not as much financial inter- 
est in their pavements. 

The bond-issue is to be recom- 
mended to council Monday night. 
Pavement repair work covering 
42 miles of city streets is con- 
templated. 

"This plan will not interfere at 
all with the proposed joint repav- 

■ ing' work by city and county." 
said Sidlo. 'The same stree# sec- 
tions wc'uld not be affectei." 

City t 
Fifty 

pletion   of  contracts  for 
ing   of   Central   viaduct 
ceived  by the city  from 
tomorrow.     A   loan   of 
authori 
month 
has already  been  received 

tfra 

'WM^anTr, 

Citizens'  Subcomrnifliee' Reports 
They   Have   Neglected  to 

Insist   on   Proper 

Replacement. 

<tmm 1914 
Many miles of pavement in Cleve- 

land are in a dangerous and almost 
impassable condition through faulty 
supervision of city inspectors on- re- 
placement of torn-up sections. This 
charge is made in a report to the 
special citizens' paving committee 
by a sub-committee and made' pub- 
lic last night. 

Among the' recommendations of 
the committee are: 

That fifty miles of streets be re- 
paved immediately. 

That the street railway company 
be forced to keep paving between 
its tracks in repair. 

That competent inspectors be en- 
gaged. 

That main thoroughfares be re- 
paved first. 

That $1,000,000 a year be spent 
to keep city streets in repair. . 

Dr. Charles S. Howe, president of 
Case School and chairman of the 
sub-committee, declared last night 
the city should fix a minimum width 
for tires on heavy trucks and sho,uld 
levy a wheel tax heavy enough to 
raise $250,000 a year. 

Conditions Growing Worse. 
The report of the sub-committee 

will , go to the special committee, 
which is expected to make recom- 
mendations to the city council and 
other city officials. 

With Henry G. Oppman, A. A. At- 
water and Alexander S. Taylor, the 
other members of the committee, Dr. 
Howe made personal inspection trips 
over, nearly all .the paved streets in 
the city. 

The committee reported it found 
pavements on most main thorough- 
fares and on many, cross streets are 
extremely poor. "Work of repairing 
fifty, miles of streets should be 
started at once, according to the re- 
port, as each street, is growing worse 
all the time. Many principal streets 
are in a dangerous condition now. 

Cleveland has sadly neglected its 
new pavements, the committee de- 
clares in not watching new pave-1 

ments and repairing depressions and 
weak spots as fast as they are found. 

Fault of Inspectors. 
"Many streets are in wretched con- 

dition," the report reads, "because 
openings have been made for various 
purposes and have been badly re- 
paired. There is no reason why 
pavements cannot be replaced so 
streets will be left in just as good 
condition as when first laid. Where 
streets are in bad condition for this 
reason it is the fault of the inspector 
on the job." 

Members  of the committee in  their 
report  assert  it  is   evident   that  for 
many years the street railway1 com- 
pany  has  not been  made  to  live  up 
to the;''Clause , in. its franchise requir-j 

for the coming it to keep pavements between the. 
the rebuild-tracks 'in repair. 
will   be   re- 
three banks 

25,000    was 
1    a 

dollars 

SWARM TO PARKS  CITY WILL STOP 
RANDOM RIPPING 
UP OF STREETS JUN2*JS14 

Clevelanders Flock to Recre- 
ation Centers to Idle 

Away Warm Day. 

50.000 More. 

-']. 
Changes Streent Vacation Policy. 

A new policy of dealing with applica- 
tions Tpfetn8eifcJi.crBcBIs/*vJtsIB4aPed 
upon yesteri 
vision of»et.tl4S re 

future 
applicationsare not to be granted un-   Warner-rd S.  E 

less an equivalent in property valus In 
given by the applicants. The board at 
yesterday's meeting turned down appli- 
cations for the vacation of a section Of 
Camden-av   S.  W.   and  an  alley  near 

Pavilions Lined With Specta- 
tors but Only Few 

n», Try Water. 

Grown-ups, as well as children, 
played yesterday in the parks. Whole 
families went in the morning and 
stayed all day. Weather was ideal. 
It was the first day of summer, of- 
ficially. 

About 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 
the woman, who, dressing in the 
morning, had hesitated between her 
heavy blue serge and the new white 
muslin, and finally decided in favor 
of the summery apparel, began to 
have fears. 

A dull heavy curtain of clouds 
rolled up in the northern sky, the sun 
withdrew and' a cold, damp wind 
sprang up. But it soon passed and 
with it the prospects of rain. 

This was the signal for crowds, 
which had hurried for shelter at the 
signs of rain, to swarm into the open 
again. 

In a few minutes the white balls 
were again darting back and forth 
across the tennis courts, the base- 
ball diamonds were once more en- 
veloped in clouds of dust as the play- 
ers ran bases, and the solid back- 
grounds of fans reformed. 

But the games drew only a por- 
tion of the crowds. Hundreds parad- 
ed the shaded boulevards and some 
just sat. The pavilion on the big 
lawn at Gordon park was packed. 
The porch was occupied mainly by 
young women in white, each attend- 
ed by an admiring swain, while 
mothers established headquarters for 
their children inside. 

A comparatively small crowd for 
the time Of the year took the "water 
.cure" in Dake Erie at Gordon' park 
bathing beach. The bathhouse, open 
since Thursday, is well equipped this 
year, Fred C. Alber, commissioner of 
parks, said yesterday. A pulmotor 
is kept on the beach. Two life guards. 
are on duty and new lights and lifej 
lines have been put up over the| 
beach. 

Veteran officials in charge of the 
iaihing_ beach   declared   yesterday's 
Park   throngs   were   the   first ~repr<Tl sentative crowds of the year. 

They   pointed   out  the   "regulars." 
f   "le  crowd,   which   lined   the  rail 

or the  pavilion,  was  the  near-sailor 
scanning   the   horizon   with   a   teles- ' 
cope or a pair of opera glasses. Gangs : 

ot young men, congregated in corners 
and     harmonized,"   while   testy   old, 
gentlemen made caustic remarks con- ; 
cerning  the  way  the    singers'     hat 
bands and hosiery harmonized. 

Three-cent Portions went on sale 
tor the first time yesterday at mun- 
icipal refreshment stands. With 6 or 
y cents the reckless youngster found 
he could dissipate to his heart's con- 
tent. 

Milk, buttermilk, ice cream and 
lemonade were dispensed in 3-cent 
portions. The minimum charge for 
candy was one penny. When the 
day was over, harrassed cashiers 
worked late figuring receipts. Park 
Commissioner Alber said the ques- 
tion of transporting the wagon loads 
of coppers to the city treasurer at 
his office in City hall has become 
a  problem. 

Municipal band concerts in Wood- 
land Hills, "Washington and Brook- 
side parks drew big- crowds. 

Service C^ofMtfons to Be 

Notified   Before   Repaving" 

Program JH/gyjf ^ 

Thousands of dollars must be 
spent by the city in putting in new 
roadbeds for the Cleveland Railway 
Company and by other public serv- 
ice corporations in laying under- 
ground conduits before the. city's 
and county's 1915 repaving program 
is begun, Service Director Sidlo said 
Monday. 

Once a main thoroughfare is re- 
paired it cannot be taken up to put 
down improvements, at least for five 
years, Sidlo announced. The same 
rule may be applied to side streets, 
too,   he  said. 

"There is no reason for private 
companies tearing up street after 
street," said Sidlo. "We will give 
them at least a year's notice before 
we repave, but once' a new pave- 
ment is down it cannot be torn up 
until the end of the guaranty period, 
in some cases three and in others 10 
years." 

Councilmen Monday night will be 
officially informed of the county's 
proposition to pay 25 per cent of 
the cost of repaving five main thor- j 
oughfares. The special paving com- 
mittee's report that not more than j 
50 per cent of the cost of relaying a 
pavement and that a bond issue of 
$2,000,000 should be issued this fall 
to pay the city's share also will be 
received. 

Complaints of councilmen and the 
specia*l citizens' paving committee 
protesting especially against incom- 
petent supervision and inspectors 
will be taken up. 

Councilmen Meyers, Stolte and 
Reynolds will demand that Sidlo put 
on a more efficient and a larger force 
of inspectors. 

PUT HAM BONE 
ON iSfN; IT'LL 

AWJfS 
Complaints have been pouring into 

City Forester Boddy concerning the 
invasion of some of our best and 
most exclusive lawns by an uninvited 
and   unwelcome  little  atom—the  ant. 

Brown, mottled patches appear on 
the greensward before the startled 
eyes of the owners, even while they 
are admiring the smooth beauty. Then 
they ring up Boddy. 

"Bait them," is Boddy's advice. 
"Take a ham bone, from which the 

meat has not been entirely removed, 
and place it on the lawn. The ants 
will gather on the bone from about a 
hundred feet surrounding. The bone 
can then be doused into hot water 
and the ants killed." 

This cure, however effective, does 
not appeal to the aristocratic person 
at the other end of the wire. But it's 
the only thing to do if the lawn is to 
be saved, Boddy asserts. 



■ ServeV Tom l3ialo/*rhp has re- 
opened the fight for better tele- 
phone service, Monday scored the 
state public utilities commission 
for accepting property appraisals 
made by the companies them- 
selves. Sidlo also came out 
Euarely against abolition of the 
four-party phone as one step 
toward cheaper and better phone 
service in Cleveland. 

The suggestion to abolish the 
four-party phones was made by 
32. W. Doty, member of the public 
utilities commision. » 

Sidlo Monday was awaiting an 
answer to his letter to the utili- 
ties commission before taking fur- 
ther action in the light. He asked 
the commission to state what im- 
provements the phone companies 
here have made in service since 
the. order to improve service in 
December, 1913. 

Wants Service Probed. 
Sidlo also asked, that inspec- 

tors be sent,to .Cleveland to as- 
certain what improvements . are 
•needed. Doty would not assure 
Sidlo Monday when the commis- 
sion would reply to the letter, 

"As I understand it, the com- 
mission-is depending on appraisal 
schedules to be furnished by the 
companies," Sidlo. said. "The 
commission pleads lack of funds 
to make its own valuation. 
Members have indicated their 
plan is to receive the companies^ 
appraisals. I have no faith in 
such   an  appraisal. 

"The appraisements will form 
a meeting with representatives 

"the basis of the companies' fight 
for higher rates. "Appraisal of 
these properties should be honest- 
ly made from the ground up by 
disinterested investigators." 

'. Sidlo Monday expected to have 
^of the Cleveland telephone com- 
pany. 

ASKS NEW ENTRANCE 
HI.   FORfilJE PARK 

Councilman Townes Says Scheme 
Will Make Accessible Many 

More Acres. 

Use of material frotAnfcl old Brook- 
lyn-Brighton bridge for the construc- 
tion of another entrance into 
Brookside Park at Denison avenue, 
near W. 47th street has been pro- 
posed by Councilman Townes. The 
plan would make accessible acres of 
undeveloped  park  land,   he  says. 

Townes will offer a resolution In 
the city council tonight calling for 
a report from park engineers on the 
feasibility and advisability of the pro- 
ject. Bridge material can be pur- 
chased cheaply from the county, 
which is replacing the Brooklyn- 
Brighton bridge with a new structure, 
according to Townes. 

Under the plan proposed by the 
councilman from the Sixth ward ac- 
cess to the western part of the park 
would be across a bridge spanning 
the Baltimore & Ohio tracks and 
down an inclined grade to the un- 
developed park land, which now com- 
prise half of the Brookside park 
area. The present entrance is off 
of Denison avenue at Fulton road 
and the boulevard turns east after 
entering  the   park. 

There are no roads in the western 
part of the park and the tract is 
wholly undeveloped, Townes says. 
A bridge has recently been con- 
structed across Big Creek in the 
park but roadways stop just across 
the bridge. 

Councilmen Monday predicted 
that their plan to approve, a 
12,000,000 bond issue, for street 
paving would be officially passed 
by council Monday night. 

Server Tom Sidlo said that al- 
though county commissioners 
have agreed to pay one-third the 
cost of paving five important 
streets, the amount of the'bond 
issue to be authorized will not be 
changed. Two million dollars will 
represent the maximum amount 
the city may spend as its share 
of repavinf. 

An objection is raised to the 
bond issue by Dr. Charles S. 
Howe, Case professor, a member 
of a citizens committee on paving. 
He thinks the city's share of pav- 
ing expense should be borne from 
current receipts. 

Sidlo and other officials say that 
the city's share of the cost of all 
paving needed will be so great 
that issuance of bonds is the only 
means Of getting the money re- I 
quired. j 

MQRE,£I|LS AND BETTER 
JitL PROMISE 
JN B VV S.       j 

An increased force of girl opera- j 
tors for the summer and better all- 
around service was promised Serv- 
ice Director Sidlo Monday by AllarcJ 
Smith,, general manager, and T. P. 
Cagwin, commercial superintendent, 
[ok   the   Bell   Telephone   Company. 

Smith and Cagwin told Sidlo com- 
plaints about service were fewer 
now than for years and that bad 
labor conditions have resulted in a 
scarcity of girls. Sidlo advised the 
phone officials that bettering condi- 
tions now would work for the com- 
pany's interest when its property is 
appraised and its rate schedule 
looked into by the state public utili- 

i ties commission next fall. 

MUNY PARK STANDS 
BEGINr^TOfflLES 

Three-ceriT fee" cre^m, lemon- 
ade, milk and buttermilk went on 
sale in many Dark refreshment 
stands Sunday J\\W*> 2  1914 

That kids antr gro'wnups liked 
the low prices and smaller por- 
tions was evidenced by the long 
lines that formed before every 
counter. Bathing also opened at 
Gordon park and drew a small, 
crowd into the water, which reg- 
istered 60 degrees. 

Councilman   Townes   will     a 
council Monday night to look 
to the advisability of constrr- 
another entrance into    Brc 
park at Denison-av near v 
st. 

Public Service Director Sidlo 
Also Asks Three New 

„, Collection Plants. 

Wants $100,000 Bond Issue 
so City May Compete 

in Rendering. 

A complete ehSEgVTrl^riW-%Vstem 
of collecting and; handling Cleve- 
land's garbage Is planned by Public 
Service Director T. L. Sidlo. 

With a view to establishing a 
system that Will place the department 
of public service on a par with pri- 
vate rendering concerns in the col- 
lection of the most profitable refuse, 
Director Sidlo will ask city council 
soon to authorize    the    issuance    of! 

$100,000 bonds to cover the cost of 
three new collection stations and 
motor truck equipment. The collec- 
tion stations would have • railroad 
facilities and, by using motor trucks, 
the long hauls - made by garbage 
wagons would be eliminated. 

At present there ts but one sta- 
tion, that near the north end of the 
central viaduct. Director Sidlo pur- 
poses to establish stations on the 
East and West Sides. 

"To compete with private render- 
ing concerns, we must be in a po- 
sition to go out after new material," 
said Director Sidlo yesterday. "Now 
we can merely, handle the material 
that falls within our routes. We 
must have §100,000 before we can 
materially increase our revenue from 
the handling of refuse that produces 
large quantities of grease." 

The garbage reduction plant earned 
$13,953.55 In 1913. The cost of gar- 
bage collection was $142,978.28, leav- 
ing a net cost of $99,024.73. 

• The cost of garbage collection will 
be about the same this year as in 
1913. A larger revenue is being de- 
rived , from. the sale of grease, but 
an advance in the pay of garbage 
collectors will keep the net cost at 
last year's level, it was said yes- 
terday. 

TO STOP SLIDES 

Board   of   control  members  Friday 
in voting  to pay the John F.  Casey 
company,   Pittsburg,   $47,500   for  put- 
ting   in   piling   along   the   southeast 
edse of Bulkley boulevard to prevent 
slides.from filling  in the excavation 
for    the   Division    avenue   filtration 
plant   increased to 5100,000 the money 
suent this year  to keep Cleveland a 

■eitv   on  the  hill."      Already    $40,000 
has been spent for piling at the new | 
«-->0 000  Edgewater  park   bathhouse. 
" Excavation work for the filter plant 
recovered    a    number    of    springs, 
Maurice Sarbinsky, secretary to Util- 
ities Director Stage, told board mem- 
bers   -Water from these loosened the 
north bank of the boulevard, built of 
d:rt from old Fairview reservoir. 
liThe  cost of piling at  other  places 
along the bank will run the expendi- 
ture of protecting the filter plant from 
slides up  to $60,000, according to en- 
gineers.   Little progress can be made 
until the sheet piling is put in, since! 
the   danger   of   workers   losing   their) 
lives and machines being buried in a 
ilide is too great. —>*  

CouWhten i?jfbve Report 
of Committee Suggesting 
$2?00Q,000 Bond Issue. 

Sanction Phone Merger and 
Put Ban on Parlor 

Council last night approved  the re- 
port  of  its  special  committee  fixing 
the apportionment of the cost of pav- 
ing at 50 and 50 per cent, and recom- 
mending  a   $2,000,000  bond   issue   to 
cover the city's share  of the  expense 
of repaying forty-two miles of streets. 

Action   was   taken   by   council   last 
night to permit city engineers to pro- 

ceed   with   the   necessary   assessment 
legislation,   but     Councilman   J.     W. 

.Reynolds and E. A. Myers announced 
rnt J°-Urd °PP-??e a hard and ^St rule of oO and t>0 per cent, in the di- 
visions of the cost. Both contend a! 
laiger share than 50 per cent, should 
be paid by owners of property on 
business   thoroughfares. 
,o,^n

)
0tI!er phase of the Paving pro*-' 

lem is  to come  up for consideration 
at a public meeting Friday afternoon j 
in   the   council   chamber. '   An   ordi- 

nance  fixing a  special  tax  on   every 
| vehicle operated on Cleveland streets 
j is to  be discussed. j 
1     The  ordinance  was  introduced   by ' 
Councilman  Reynolds    last    evening 
and referred to committee.    Council- 
man Reynolds believes enough should 
be  derived   from  the   special   tax   to 
operate the street repair department 
or approximately $288,000 annually. 

First  steps  in  the  plan  to  obtain 
legislation  that  will  enable the city 
to keep a larger portion of revenues 
derived by  the    state    from    taxes 

] raised   m   Cleveland   were   taken   by 
I council   last  evening.     A    resolution 
I was adopted authorizing the commit- 
tee on  legislation  to  conduct an  in- 
vestigation of this subject.    The reso- 
lution   was   offered   by     Councilman 
Alex Bernstein. 

By unanimous vote council adopted 
the resolution permitting the Cuya- 
hoga! Telephone Co. to merge with 
other independent concerns that are 
to become a part of the Ohio State 
Telephone Co. 

In its amended form, the resolu- 
tion binds the Cuyahoga to the ex- 
penditure of $500,000 in Cleveland and 
its suburbs within two years after 
the merger becomes effective. The 
resolution also contains provisions 
giving council right to inspect equip- 
ment of the company. 

An ordinance authorizing appoint- 
ment of sixty additional patrolmen 
was passed, but Public Safety Direc- 
tor A. A. Benesch said he will not 
appoint the men until funds are pro- 
vided. 

A resolution by Councilman J J 
McGinty was adopted, asking that 
steps be taken to make the city a 
party to the lake front litigation rais- 
ing the question of the'right of rail- 
roads to make fills along the city's 
water front. 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
informed council he was opposed to 
construction of temporary safety 

.gates at the east approach to the Su- 
perior viaduct. In his opinion it 
would congest traffic. The bridge is 
in a safe condition, the director re- 
ported. 

Councilman Clayton C. Townes of- 
fered a resolution asking that sub- 
urban cars coming from the west be 
barred from the viaduct. 

__ B^junanimous vote, council passer! 
the ordinance prohibiting the sale, I 
manufacture and storage of parlor 
matches in Cleveland. The ordinance 
had been pending several weeks. It 
is favored by fire department heads. 

Councilman Reynolds introduced an 
ordinance authorizing the transfer of 
the health division from the welfare 
department to the. department of pub- 
lic safety. The ordinance was re- 
ferred to committee. 



CITY AND OWNERS 
WILL SPLIT COSTS 
IN REPAYING PLAN 

Gouncil Votes to  Limit 
on Abutting 

Property Holders. . 

BOND  ISSUE DISCUSSED 

mittee  Wants 
Decide If $2,000,000 Pro- 

posal is Carried. 

Taxpayers contribute ~ to state 
funds out of proportion to benefits 
received, Bernstein says, and he 
wants the committee on registration 
to propose remedial legislation, 
which would permit state funds to 
be spent on the betterment of city 
Streets. 

Meyers  Asks  Probe. 
Investigation of repaying methods 

followed by the city was asked by 
Councilman Meyers, who requested 
a report from the department of 
public service as to whether repair 
work performed by the street repair 
division was in accordance with 

TOXeS      On      ADlininff specifications for  the  original  pave- 

The report of the special commit- 
tee declared that the 50 per cent. 
assessment policy had been followed 
by the city in the past and that 
while not satisfactory in all in- 
stances it worked the greatest good 
to the greatest number of persons. . 

Issuing of $2,000,000 worth of 
bonds  to   pay  the   city's   portion   of 

Committee  Wants  People  ^ZT^^Z^^JtZ 
can be obtained, the committee held. 

It said that ..the life of the bonds 
should be co-extensive with the life 
of the pavement and that this policy- 
need  not  be  followed  permanently. 

TO ESTABLISH SCHOOL 
FOR STREET CLEANERS 
Superintendent Hanna Outlines a Thorough[Course to Start Next 

Week—Every Employee Must Attend, He Says^.-. . 
JUN 2 3^1* 
broom and pile  refuse.. 

  
LARGER POLICE FORCE APPROVED 

Special assessments against1 

abutting property owners are 
not to exceed fifty per cent of 
the cost of repaying, the city 
council decided last night in de- 
termining upon a definite policy 
to be followed for repaying work 

Car   Ordinance   Presented. 
Legislation requiring interurban 

cars from the west to stop at the 
city limits was introduced by Coun- 
cilman Townes. An ordinance trans- 
ferring the division of health from 
the department of public welfare to 
the department of public safety was 
offered by Councilman Reynolds. 

The director of law was asked to 
assist attorneys for the state in liti- 
gation pending in the court of ap- 
peals over the right of railroads to 
wharf out into the lake. The 
department of public service was 
authorized   to   spend   $925,000   for  in- 

next year and the year follow-1 teripr work at the new city hail, m 
; an   ordinance   by    Councilman     Mc- 

ing.    Under the city charter, up Ginty. 
.   , . i Councilman   Stolte    introduced    an 

•to ninety-eight per cent can be amendment  t0  the recentlv  enacted 

levied    against    the 

How to wield a broom to obtain 
maximum efficiency and the best 
method of swinging a shovel will be 
taught at a school for street clean- 
ing employees to be opened at the 
Lakeside avenue  barns. 

Announcement of the proposed 
course was made by Superintendent 
Hanna of the street cleaning de- 
partment yesterday. The course will 
start next week and regular sessions 
will be held weekly. Hanna will be 
chief instructor. 

Whitewings, ash collectors, dump 
men, inspectors and foremen will at- 
tend, with separate courses for each. 
The   whitewing   will   be   shown   how 

SIDLO ASKS FOR 
PHONE PROTEST 

to handle a 
Proper methods of collecting ashes 
and the latest developments in street 
flushing will be shown. 

"Every employee in the division is 
expected to attend and to follow in- 
structions," said Hanna, yesterday. 
"No excuses will go for failure to 
perform work properly, after the 
course  has   been   launched." 

All employees in the street clean- 
ing division are now taken from civil 
service lists. Complaint has been 
made by Hanna and other division 
heads that less efficient men have 
been obtained under civil service 
than by the old method of employ- 
ing laborers  direct. 

^|WJr^^i6l 9f$ouhced 
ay  that  he  would   receiv< 

property traffic code to exclude Euclid avenue 
F between E. 105th street and E.  107th 

owner. 
Action of the council followed a I 

report by a special committee which 
has spent several weeks in an in- 
vestigation of the subject. The com- 
mittee also recommends the submis- 
sion of a $2,000,000 bond issue to pay 
the city's portion of the cost of re- 
paving forty-two miles of streets, 
included in the program of the city 
engineering   division. 

Will Meet Opposition. 
, That there will be' opposition to 
this proposal was indicated by the 
introduction of an ordinance provid- 
ing for a wheel tax to be levied 
against vehicles. No schedule of fees 
was set out in the ordinance which 
was offered by Councilman Reynolds. 
He announced that a public hearing 
would be held on the measure Friday 
afternoon. 

Reynolds also offered an amend- 
ment to the resolution drawn by 
Councilman Bernstein, chairman of 
the special committee, to provide for 
a classification of business and resi- 
dence streets in preparing paving 
legislation. 

He withdrew the amendment when 
informed by Acting Mayor Stock- 
well and Director of Finance Cough- 
lin that all repaying work next year 
might be held up unless the council 
decided definitely what the property 
owners' apportionment was to be. 

Other legislation acted upon by the 
council  last  night  included  the  pas- 
sage  of  an  ordinance  introduced  by 

' Councilman   McGinty,  which  author- 

street from the congested district. 

PLAN DEFEAT OF 
2C0TOJEN 
ON PLAY ISS\JE 

Tues- 
day TnatTie would receive com- 

j plaints from telephone patrons re- 
garding poor service. 

This announcement followed a 
letter received by Sidlo from the 
state utilities commission stating 
that it would not consider any- 
thing but specific complaints 
about poor phone service in 
Cleveland. 

A few days ago Sidlo wrote the 
commission, demanding that it 
enforce orders issued by that 
body last December for improve- 
ment of phone service here. The 
commission, in reply, refused to 
act until phone users themselves 
lodge complaints against the serv- 

"I will baF|3Bll^^5pjard to 
the commission any complaints 
that phone users file with me," 
said Sidlo. "I also will place be- 
fore the managers of the Cleve- 
land telephone ■ companies any. 
complaints that I receive." 

Big improvements in service 
were promised Tuesday by officials 
of the Cuyahoga Telephone Co., 
as the result of action- by council 
Monday    night    authorizing    the 

Social workers Tuesday threatened company to merge with 13 other 
to try to defeat Councilmen stolte companies making up the Ohio 
and    Damm,    members    of    council State Telephone Co. 

The company promised to spend 
because   they   refused   to   set 

passed council without opposition. 

finance committee, if they run again 
aside nalf a million dollars in lmprove- 

„M.t,„n ments.        Merger      authorization $1,000 for the hiring of a recreation . 
commissioner  late  Monday. 

"Stolte and Damm are fighting our 
plans only for political reasons," de- 
clared Dr. E. A. Peterson, school 
medical ■ supervisor. "Their constitu- 
ents should be informed of their at- 
titude.   They should be defeated." 

John H. Lotz, Alta House worker, 
told Stolte he voted for him last fall 
but wouldn't if he ran again. 

Peterson Tuesday said he would 
urge school board members not to 
help support a recreation commis- 
sioner in case the commissioner is 
taken from Welfare Director Cooley's 
.department and put under Service 
Director Sidlo. 

Stolte   and   Damm   held   up  action- 
on   giving   Cooley   $1,000   toward   the 

ized the appoiting of sixty additional   commissioner's salary until. action is 
taken   on   Stolte's   ordinance   trans- policemen. 

Manufacture and sale of the single- 
dip parlor match is prohibited in an-, 
other ordinance, enacted into law by 
the council. 

In addition to deciding upon a 
definite paving policy, the council 
took other action leading to the bet- | 
terment of the city streets. At the; 
request of Councilman Bernstein, the 
council committee on legislation was 
directed to make an investigation of 
the amount of money paid by Cleve- 

land taxpayers into state funds. 

WHITE   WINGS   TO   STUDY. 
White wings, flushers, ash col- 

lectors and foremen 'are to attend 
school at the. Lakeside-av N. E. 
street cleaning hams. Gus Hanrfa, 
street cleaning 
to be teacher. 

"The men are"gelting into a rut," 
said Mr. Hanna yesterday. "There 
will, be classes every two weeks. 
A£f'ttlmSnla£f ^r\¥P t,est methods 

work   does   not    come    up    to    pur 
standard." 

^fSW 

ferring to Sidlo    all   ..supervision    of 
parks and playgrounds. 

Acting Recreation Commissioner 
Bellamy will have chaJ-ge of play- 
grounds, scheduled to be opened 
Monday, until the council row is 
ended. 

City engineers Tuesday began 
preliminary work of outlining as- 
sessment   legislation   as   the   first 

dollar paving prej^fetv *-J rJfj, 
Council Monday night approved 

a subcommittee's recommenda- 
tion for the big bond issue and un- 
less the members change front, 
the question will be submitted to 
the people in August or Novem- 
ber. Council- indorsed a policy of 
charging abutting property -own- 
ers not more, than 5 0 per cent of 
the  cost of paving. 

As another means of raising 
-money for street improvements 
Councilman Reynolds advocated a 
wheel tax. His ordinance provid- 
ing the tax will be discussed at a 
public hearing Friday afternoon. 

Reynolds said a wheel tax wil' 
raise about $238,000 and that if 
approved, it will be possible to 
reduce the amount of the pro- 
posed bond issue. 

BUT, DON'T TELL COUNCIL 
PLAIN -&EA1JBR 

Board of Control Members 
Spend $2,250 for Land. 

Wi«yife»tlTOrr!T^t city council, 
the city board of control at a meet- 
ing yesterday voted to purchase 
$2,250 worth of land m five small par- 
cels for street extension purposes. 

Early In the year the council au- 
thorized the board to buy and sell real 
estate without council ordinances 
when the amount involved was no 
greater than $500 in each case. One 
of the deals put through yesterday 
involves a street extension in which 
SI 250 worth of property is to be pur- 
chased. In another $1,000 worth of 
property is to be purchased. 

In the first case three parcels are 
being purchased for^th? extensi°n of 
a new street from E. 126th-st to E. 
128th-st in old Newburg city, now an- 
nexed to the city. In the second case 
property is desired for the extension 
of a new street from E. 128th-st to 
E.  130th-st. 

City officials defended their course 
yesterday by pointing out that each 
parcel is owned by a different per- 
son. 



WHEEL TflXPLAN 
TO PUKE STREETS 

Secretary Caley, of Automobile 
Club,    Says    Collection 

Would Be Opposed 
M,    in Court. 

Civic organizations Interested in 
better paving (were divided yesterday 
over the proposal to assess a tax 
against vehicles >as a means of rais- 
ing funds ^pay'the city's.portion of 
the cost of repaying. An ordinance 
providing for a wheel tax is now 
pending before\the council and will 
be considered atN a public hearing 
Friday afternoon. 

"It is unjust andtunconstitutional, 
said Fred H. Caley, secretary of the 
Cleveland Automobile Club. He de- 
clared that court proceedings would 
be instituted if an attempt is made to 
assess a special tax.on vehicles using 
the city streets. 

"Personally I am in favor of a 
vehicle tax," said Dr. Charles S. 
Howe, chairmamof the citizens' com- 
Imittee of fifteen making a study of 
!city paving. "There should, however, 
be some provision that revenues so 
[raised could be used only for street, 
improvements." 

City officials yesterday also held 
(different opinions over the wheel tax 
proposal. The plan is favored by Di- 
rector of Finance Coughlin, but Act- 
ing Mayor Stoickwell opposes it. 

Coughlin today is to ask the city 
law department for a ruling as to 
whether abutting property owners 
will hav.e to be served a second time 
with notices of the.city's'intention to 
repave. Legislation was first intro- 
duced assessing property owners 98 
per cent of the cost of repaving, and 
property owners were notified. Since 
that notice the council has decided 
that assesments shall not exceed 50 
per cent. 

The city has only a limited time in 
ivhich to complete preliminary legis- 
ation, as assessments must be certi- ! 
led to the county treasurer by Sep- 
ember 11 if work is to be started 
lext   year. 

11 GHEAP TICKETS 
FLA IN-DEALER 

Park Patrons Buy Few of 
City's 3-Cent Variety. 

There is no demand for 3-cent re- 
freshment tickets in the parks, City 
Treasurer "William Damm, who is col- 
lector for the entire park system, re- 
ported yesterday. Receipts at Brookside 
park Saturday and Sunday were $436. 
J2>nly ?1.50 worth 
sold. 

At Gordon park, 
urday and Sunday amounted to $371.11, 
only $2.04 worth of 3-cent tickets were 
<old. The proportion of 3-cent ticket 
demands at other parks has been cor- 
respondingly small. 

Receipts at all refreshment booths 
since the opening of the municipal 
stands May 17 have been $18,371.89. 

In the opinion of the city treasurer 
gross receipts for the season will 
amount to more than $100,000. 

AW, GET BUSY! 
TT doesn't make a particle of difference to the folk in this 
A   town whether Dr. Cooley or Server Sidlo has charge of the 

city piaV^o^pRBBSL        JW 2 4 t9H 
It doesn't make any omerence, so far as we can tell in 

advance, whether an expert from Montreal or an expert from 
Cleveland is called in to be playground supervisor. 

It. does make considerable difference if a city hall squabble 
over these points is going to interfere with the success of the 
children's playgrounds. 

If the warring factions in the city administration can't 
agree, they'd better arbitrate. Cleveland has been waiting 
a long time for an adequate playground system, and now that 
the need is so near to being filled the people don't want any 
row between the uplifters and the practical politicians to 
interfere. 

Connects^ With City  Switch. 
The city agreed yesterday to • permit 

the Edward' Glllen Dock, Dredge & 
ConsEM:ti<& jay tf^flfnifcfl tCCc» with 
the muftrsfpat Vwitfefi ^HTSiwIeMel front 
made land bfetween B. 9th-st and W. 
8d-st. The company is a work on the 
government brakwater. ' It will be 
charged $500 .a, year for the switch 
track rights. -The company will use 
the swiMlfia veaa and a half. The city 
has c,UlUJIIcfydfte, M*1ti*h track from 
the Lake SnorVWilWfeWrto the E. 9th- 
st pier as part of the passenger pier, 
improvement. 

City's Stands Brins in $19.50!). 
Receipts from :the sale of refresh- j 

ments dittt all _ JBUmifiiHal .park stands | 
have rjslihed. $19>609.jRAfa#?W the:i 
opening was'Bray. Vf.**rrreMI*5'iis« re-.', 
ceipts from the sale of refreshments in j 
all the* parks Wednesday as well as'j 
from tilt |«j|ejta.tj»n*<|«<tjae dance halls, i 
the . G«H1|| 8£tb TOW and the boat I 

'rentals amounTe'o? to 11,049.02. 

Members of Playfest Com- 
mittee to Offer Sports 

and Band Concerts. 

NEW BEAR WILL ATTEND 
"HOUSE WARMING" AT ZOO 

BROOKSIDE ZOO MOURNS 
ACRED ZEBU 

Celebration to Open With Re- 
ception to New 

Complete programs were approved 
and final details worked out for Cleve- 
land's sane Fourth at a meeting yes- 
terday afternoon of the committee on 
parks and playfest of the Cleveland 
Independence Day association. "~ 

About sixty-five members and ac- 
tive workers of the committee met to 
discuss the program and hear the an- 
nouncement of chairmen for the park 
celebrations. 

Lieut. Gov. William A. Greenlund, 
head of the association, named George 
Bellamy, social settlement worker, as 
chairman of the special park commit- 
tee. 

These park chairmen were named: 
Gordon park, J. J. Wood; Rocke- 

feller and Wade parks, J. H. Hush; 
Woodland Hills, Walter Akers and H. 
E. Eisler; Garfleld, William Agnew; 
Washington, William Telzrow; Lin- 
coln, William Hennesy; Edgewater, 
Charles Shives and E. C. Connors. 

The sane Fourth celebration this 
year will.be started shortly after noon 
with a reception to newly naturalized 
citizens in the Elysium, Euclid-av, 
facing University circle. Following 
this the afternoon programs will be 
taken up at the parks. The program 
in each park will be: 

Band concert, candy.guessing con- 
test, playground demonstration, in- 
door base ball games on the green, 
games and free play stunts, folk 
dancing, singing and to be concluded 
with afternoon fireworks. 

The night program in each park will 
include band concerts, fireworks, sing- 
ing and dancing. 

, The parks and playfest committee 
will hold another meeting Friday aft- 
ernoon at 4 o'clock in the Chamber of 
Commerce library. 

Indoor baseball teams from the 
Cleveland' Twist Drill Co., Winton 
Motor Car Co., Bishop-Babeock- 
Becker Co., Wyman-Gordon Co., 
Cleveland Hardware Co. and other 
shops will play in Edgewater and Gor- 
don parks. 

RECEIVES   PHONE   KICKS 

Summer  t«>   To.Ee-iJpmplaints. 

Arran^effftmtT were made yesterday 
by Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
to dispose of all complaints regard- 
ing telephone service by dealing di- 
rectly with George Cannon, telephone 
inspector for the state utilities com- 
mission, who will be in Cleveland all 
summer. 

Inspector Cannon called at the of- 
' fice of Director Sidlo yesterday and 
agreed to take up individual com- 
plaints regarding service whjle the ap- 
praisal   work  is  in  progress. 

The inspector explained the method 
that is being folio tved in making the 
telephone appraisal. There are three 
inspectors on the work. Nine will be 
employed later. 

TbJ-^Pfc-Itf* M a"n%w arrival to heljt 
celebrate the "house warming'' of 
the $25,000 bear -PUg, at Brookside 
Park,  two week JiffrjifT) P R 

Hay ward H. Kendall, of The Ken- 
dall Coal Mining Company, yesterday 
presented the city with a brown bear 
It will be shipped at once from Paul 
H.  Rainey's Mississippi plantation. 

The bear family now consists of one 
grizzly, two polars, three black and 
five cinnamon bears. 

nkslde  zoo   has  lost Brookside zoo has lost its sacred 
zebu. The chunky, ox-like animal, 
with a camel's hump, which has been 
in poor health for some time, was 
found dead yesterday in its pen by 
Zoo    Keeper ffWUclfioru   Two    sacred 
cows survivJlW 2 D  T914 

The zebu, or sacred bull, is a 
native of China, East India and East 
Africa, and is used as a beast of 
burden. The animals were purchased 
by the city several years ago. 

FOR STREETS' USE 
To   Demand   Compensation 

for Switch Tracks Laid 
Across Highways. 

SACRED    BULL    IS    DEAD. 

The saauepl bull te dead.    The bull 
was oneJ|jfJe!si$'sI®|4d posses" 
slons  at the Brookside  zoo. 

The bears at Wade park will be 
moved to Brookside park in a few 
days. The bear pits at Brookside 
arePjarAgt Nl   f i)fr A 1 JRR 

Takes  Pay  in  Dirt  in  W. 
lOth-st Case—Rail- 

PLAIJSLJMMMUEW 
A new city policy, of demanding1 

compensation for switch track rights' 
across streets was announced yester- 
day by Public Service Director T L 
Sidlo. 

By insisting on compensation in the 
case of a switch -track across W. 
10th-st, the city is receiving 70,000 
cubic yards of earth needed for 
grading the entrance to Kingsbury 
park, This dirt is to be removed 
from the excavation for a warehouse 
to rise on W. 9th-st. It will be trans- 
ported to Kingsbury run and the site 
of the new park by railroad without 
expense  to   the  city. 

"There is no reason why the city 
should not deal in these matters as a 
private corporation would," said Mr 
Sidlo yesterday. "Each year the city 
is granting thousands of dollars' 
worth of switch track rights and is 
getting nothing in return, The same 
has been true of the vacating of 
streets for any private purpose. City 
officials should not feel as if these 
rights were  to be given away." 

The board of revision of assess- 
ments has adopted the policy of de- 
manding compensation for vacating 
streets. A Broadway concern that 
has asked for vacation of two alleys 
is reported to have agreed to give the 
city an equivalent in land for one 
alley and $275 in cash for the other 

COMBINING OF WEST 
SIDE MARKETS URGED 

Chamber of Industry, in Report, 
Criticizes Delay in Build- 

ing, Steel Sheds. 

Consolidation of the two divisions 
of the West Side market without 
waiting for completion of the steel 
vegetable stands at the new market 
house, is urged by the board of di-, 
rectors in the annual report of the 
Chamber of Industry. 

"The split market is a detriment 
to the trade of both sides of the 
street, a grave inconvience and a 
danger to the market-going public," 
says the report. "Repeated promises 
have been made as to the early com- 
pletion of these steel sheds, but after 
two years we see them no nearer 

than befor." 
The Chamber of Industry was more 

active in civic and other affairs of 
the city in 1913 than ever before in 
the history of the1 organisation, the 
report  says. 

"The accomplishments of tne 
chamber during the past year have 
been many; its aid and influence for 
the community have been exerted 
in numerous ways and all has been 
done without undue flourish. The 
condition of the organization as to 
influence, character of membership 
and   standing  was  never  better. 

Comment on the part taken by the 
West Side organization in an effort 
to push work on the high-level bridge, 
the campaign for the Brooklyn- 
Brighton bridge and activity in the 
fight for the proposed Clark avenue 
and Lorain-Huron high-level bridge 
is made In the report. Other reports 
of committees tell of their work for 
better pavements, more parks and 

, boulevards and elimination of the 
i Nickel Plate grade crofssinffs. 



LOOK WHO'S HERE-NEW CITY HALL! 

NEW CITY HALL AS IT NOW LOOKS, WITH SUPERSTRUCTURE    PRACTICALLY    COMPLETE. 

1 Server Sidlo Thursday was 
preparing to advertise for bids for 
the million-dollar interior of the 
new city hall. 

With 82 per cent of the granite 
set and the remainder delivered, 
city officials say they'll rush work 
on the interior so that the build- 

ing may be occupied in the fall of 
1915. 

Bids for plumbing, heating, 
ventilating, pneumatic tubes, par- 
titions, electrical wiring, plaster- 
ing and carpentry will be called 
for within a month. 

The sum of $l,350i000 already 

has been spent or contracted for 
on the building. An additional 
authorization of $925,000 for in- 
terior work was voted by council 
Mondav night. The original esti- 
mate of total cost was $2,600,000. 
An additional sum of $325,000 
must be provided. 

HURRY GRADE SEPARATION 
C
"PI   ?ffl£,a'»    R^fly     for     Nickel 

.Railroad^Improvement. 

f iht!$*Su3S« ls^„FtUoUOpnr-orcdeef 
according: to. an announcement yester- 
day  by service department  heads     An 

ye*?%dt€^^^^ *,ee W*t at% e •i)f xthe opposition of 
fm*$thSJde Jfs,ia,^nts- Tha P'ans nail for tthe partial "dead ending" of nin» 
of the twenty-four streets affected and 
the construction of thirteen bridges 
The tracks of the Nickel Plate will be 
depressed   throughout   the   entire   dis- 
IcLllC©. 

City Engineer Robert Hoffman ex- 
pressed the belief yesterdav that the 
project would be supported by West 
Siders as changes could later be made 
that would open the streets. 

PEONY GUARD GETS 
J0ARD THE PAYROLL 

2 ? 1914 a.71 Kray, mounted park po- 
licewoman, is to get paid for her 
services even though the civil service 
commission refused to approve pay 
rolls upon which_s,he was entered as 
a laborer.        -L.£AD£ft 

The city board of control *y%sterday 
created the position of attendant in 
city parks, fixing the salary at $2 per 
day and dating the resolution May 29 
when Miss Kray assumed her duties. 

CITY COUNCILMEN EXAMINE 
3-CENT PARK REFRESHMENTS 

VCWJ& 

",M EVA '"TSK «<3BEltB?iJ8SttJbi 

HARBOR IRK 
Members of Council Commit- 

tee Urge Extension of 

Decide to Recommend Line 
From E. 9th-st to Gor- 

don Park. 

VOTES   POLICEWOMAN   PAY. 

Board of Control Fixes Her Salary 

Miss Pearl Kray, mounted park po- 
licewoman, is to receive her salary. 
The board of control at a meeting yes- 
terday adopted a resolution placing her 
on the pay  roll  under title of park at- 

The board approvea xH^VSsfllntion 
authorizing the Cuyahoga Telephone 
Co. to combine with other independent 
concerns that are to be part of the 
Ohio State  Telephone Co. 

Yes, you can get 3-cent ice cream, 
lemonade, milk, and buttermilk at the 
municipal refreshment stands in the 
city parks. 

And you can also get 5-cent por- 
tions of the same refreshments with 
a trifle more "goods in the package." 

This was learned yesterday after- 
noon when the council committee on 
parks made a tour of the parks, and 
acting as a part of the crowds pur- 
chased something at every  stand. 

Gordon,     Shaker    Lakes,    Woodland 
Hills and Garfleld parks in the above 
order.     They found   the  same  condi- 
tions   existing   at    each    place,    and 
learned  as  outsiders  that  tickets are 
sold   for  3   and    5    cents,    and    that 
when   one   goes   to   the   counter   and 
asks for ice cream,  or any other re- 
freshments the attendant asks him if 
he  wants   a  5   or   a   3-cent   portion. 
Sandwiches   and   coffee   are   sold   for j 
5 cents in all parks, keepers in charge I 
saying it would be impossible to  sell! 
them for less, and say that very lit- j 

Immediate establishment ofa mu- 
nicipal harbor line from E. 9th-st to 
Gordon park and the laying out of a 
plan , for outer ■ harbor development 
that would put Cleveland's port fa- 
cilities on : par with Atlantic and 
Pacific cities will be recommended to 
city council by the special commit- 
tee   on   lake   front   developments. 

Included  in    the    recommendation 
will be a suggestion for the submis- 

i sion  of a  bond issue  at the general 
j election in November. 
|     These  points  were  tentatively  de- 
i termined yesterday at a meeting    of 
! the committee with    City    Engineer 
'Robert     Hoffman,      Assistant      City 
Engineer  E.   B.   Thomas   and  Acting 
Mayor John N. Stockwell.    The engi- 
neers were asked  to have  a plan for 

, the location of a harbor line and an 
outer pier head line prepared in time 
for display at a public meeting in the 
council chamber Friday afternoon at 
2   o'clock.     Civic   bodies   and   owners 
of lake front riparian rights will be 
asked  to  have  representatives   pres- 
ent. 

"It is outrageous that a city with 
a magnificent water front should 
have to depend upon a. little bit of a 
winding river for its facilities," said 
Acting Mayor Stockwell. "I believe 
the council should go forward- with 
this  matter." 

"Cleveland's harbor will be greater 
than that of New York if we can de- 
velop it along the lines proposed," 

,said Chairman J. J. McGinty of the 
council committee on harbors and 
wharves. "The people of Cleveland 
will support two to one a bond is- 
sue for this purpose." 

The plans will show an inner line 
to which railroads and other riparian 
owners will be permitted to fill. Be- 
yond this will be shown a channel 
and north of this a long narrow fill, 
constructed along the lines sug- 
gested by United States Engineer 
John Millis in his island plan. The 
fill would be wide enough for a high 
level roadway which would be used 
for through traffic from Gordon park 
to E. P/th-st, for a belt line railroad 
and for a low level vehicle approach 
to a ser:js of piers extending north 
from the fill. It was stated at yes- 
terday's meeting that the piers 
would be inproved by boat interests 
desiring to lease this space. The im- 
provements would revert to the city 
after the expiration of the term 
named in the lease. 

City council last night by unani- 
mous vote adopted a resolution by 
Councilman Harry C. Gahn requesting 
Gov. James M. Cox to include in the 
call for a special sesion of the legis- 
lature the question- of ceding the 

■ title to submerged land in Lake Erie 
abutting the shore within the city 
limits and giving the city full power 
to control and regulate all fills, docks, 
wharves and constructions in Lake 
Krie. ..In addition the resolution au- 
thorizes council committees on har- 
bors and wharves and the special, 
committee on lake front development 
to appear before the governor and 
urge the importance of this legisla- 
tion. 

The   decision   of   Chairman   Robert j tie profit is made on them 
J. Koch, Joseph F. Sledz and James 
E. Votava was that the city was 
serving the public much better than 
private concessions would, that the 
articles sold at their stands were of 
better grades than in many private 
booths and they will make a favora- 
ble report to council. 

The investigation was decided on 
after complaint had been made by 
Councilman William S. FitzGerald 
that a 3-cent scale of prices was not 
being followed in some of the parks. 

The committee, starting from city 
hall at 2 o'clock yesterday, visited 
Edgewater,   Brookside,   Washington, 

At every park visited it was learned 
there was practically no demand for j 
3-cent tickets. At Edgewater, al- ; 

though the stands had been open sev- i 
eral hours before the committee ar- ! 
rived, there had been not more than j 
fifteen 3-cent tickets sold. 

Miss Elizabeth Clarkson, in eharge j 
of the stand at Shaker Lakes park, : 

where she has been five years, de- 
clared that under municipal owner- 
ship, much better results will be ob- 
tained, and that the public will be 
much better satisfies*5 

The  largest   b^5^-<ss   was   done   at 
Edgewater and (f parks. 

WEST SIDE GIRLS WANT 
ZOO KEEPER REINSTATED 

PetitfcnW^PefHah'dlng "of Park Com- 
missioner Alber that Paul Plau be 
reinstated as keeper at Brookside 
zoo will be circulate today by 100 

or more West BldB" Abj^r-^S£en a 

large number of slgnarnrBsfeBre been 
obtained, the petitions-*will be sent 
to Alber or to Mayor Baker. Plau 
was. dismissed  May  18. 



CompT 

Icouncif C^mYt§en!s Told That 

Artificial Island With Cham 
of Docks Will Help 

Lake Front. 

lJK£&e Pl^ for the dZt 
opment of the lake front ^ugh the 
construction of an -land wrth . a 
Lin of municipal piers, from E. 9.U 
Itreet to'dordon Park were submit 

ted to a special committee by City 
Engineer Hoffman and Assistant 
Fneineer  Thomas,   yesterday. 

The meeting of the committee, 
with the introduction of a resolution 
™ Councilman Gahn calling upon 
Governor Cox to include legislation 
fo cede the title of all submerged 
land to the city of Cleveland, marked 
efforts of the city to retain control 
It the easterly lake front yesterday. 

Gahn's resolution, which was 
adopted unanimously, empowers the 
sending of a delegation to Coumbus 
.to persuade the Governor to include 
the legislation in his call for the spe- 
cial session. The resolution declares 
ithat railroads and other interests will 
:make extensive fills unless the.city 
,is given full power to regulate jfccks, 
\ wharfs and fills within the city 
limits. 

McGinty for Boulevard. 
I A bond issue to pay for the island 
construction, which could be treated 

las a boulevard from the E. 9th street 
pier to Gordon Park, was advocated 
by Councilman McGinty, chairman 

!of the committee on harbors and 
wharves. Building of the piers by 
boat companies using them, with a 
municipal ownership . clause, which 
would cause the piers to revert to 
the city at the end of thirty years, 
was suggested by Thomas. 

Public hearings on the proposed 
plans are to be held, the first being 
called for Friday afternoon. Riparian 

i owners of land east of E. 9th street 
iwill be asked to attend. If the plan 
|is approved, the federal government 
pill be asked to establish an easterly 
[harbor line and also to fix a pier- 
head line within the government 
breakwater. 

Would Afford Revenue. 
"I have no doubt that voters of the 

city would approve any plan for the 
treatment of the lake front, if as- 
sured that the city could obtain 
revenue from the leasing of piers," 
said McGinty. "Boat companies 
could lease piers on a 6 per cent 
basis and still pay less than towing 
charges to get into the inner har- 
bor." 

The Detroit & Cleveland and 
Cleveland & Buffalo navigation com- 
panies now are erecting a $250,000 
passenger and freight landing at the 
city's E. 9th street pier. The prop- 
erty is to revert to the city at the 
end of thirty years, and can. be 
taken over at any time upon two 
years' notice. The same kind of an 
agreement can be entered into with 
other navigation companies, Thomas 
believes. 

Flats SjtogPts to Be Opened. 
Opening Tff*«^eWl»SiBlsed streets 

In the lumber yard district south of 
Superior^^duct wilJje recommend- 
ed by ^pBftunciJ cVyi^tee on Are 
at a meeting tomorrow. A number 
of streets in the district have been 
vacated    and   others   used   for    the; 

■.storage of lumber, according to mem- ! 
Ibers of the committee. 

THE PLAYGROUNDS 
THE new city playground system opened Monday. 

It was a noteworthy event, even if rain DID interfere 
with the proceedings   aij^jf^the   equipment   on most of the 
grounds was a biFscTarfeel*k>,'- JUH2 41 tQltf 

With one of the biggest play problemWff»iflrwtp'ris'of any 
city in the country, Cleveland has done practically nothing 
until this year to take care of the children in the summer time. 

Education consists not alone in stuffing the heads of the 
youngsters with facts about geography and fractions. Real 
education involves a training of the body as well as of the mind. 
It involves an opportunity for such wholesome arid natural rec- 
reation that there is no time nor temptation for ugly mischief. 

The summer playgrounds are good things for the children 
and good things for the city. They are, or will be, a big factor 
zn the making of useful citizens. 

CASEYGO STORES 

NEW BOULEVARD 
AGAIN DELAYED 
Although park division officials re- 

peatedlj- have promised that Bulkley 
boulevard, connecting Edgewater 
park with West 2oth street, would be 
opened June 15, and later July 1, the 
parkway cannot be opened for at 
least two more-»;'aekqj|'T"T"y<W 

Another setbJbMu'^eVVswPB the 

opening Tuesday when six teams, 
drafted from the street cleaning 
division by Park Commissioner Alber, 
drove up to the Cleveland Railway 
powerhouse in the flats to get cinders 
for the boulevard, but someone had 
beaten the city to them. 

CEMEIERY 

to 

Business Man Offers $200,- 
000 for Portion of Erie-st 

Burying Ground. 

Consents May be AsKecF 
Move Bodies to Out- 

lying Land. 

For' the   E.  mrBWhid   E.   14th-stj 
frontages of old Erie Street cemetery 
the     city     has     received  a,n  offer   of | 
$500,000.  . 

Park Commissioner Fred C. Alber 
announced yesterday that a Cleve- 
land business man proposes to give 
the city this sum for.strips of land 
200 feet deep and extending along the 
entire easterly and westerly ends of 
the eight-acre tract. 

Declaring the time has come for the 
city  to  take  up  the  matter,  Council- 
man J.  J.   McGinty,  representing  the 

i downtown   ward,   said  he   would   a.sk 
| Mayor Baker to detail a city employe 
j to   the  task   of  Seeing all  lot owners 
j and   obtaining   their I consent   to   re- 
' moval of the bodies of their relatives. 
* The    city     would     agree  to  the  free 
transfer   of   the   bodies   to   Highland 
Park   cemetery   in   Warrensville,   and 

! lots  in   the   new. cemetery   would   be 
given  for  surrender of rights  to'lots 
ill the old cemetery.    There are nearly 
18,000    bodies    in    the    old    burying 
ground. 

It is estimated that the value of 
(he Erie* Street cemetery property is 
about $.1,000,000. The frontage on E. 
Oth-st and E. 14th-st is 335 feet and 
the depth of the tract is 1,159 feet. If 
the offer made to Park Commissioner 
Alber is accepted, the city will have 
left a tract with frontages of 335 feet 
on new north and south interior 
streets and with a depth of 759 feet. 
Mr. Alber is opposed to sale of the 
property. In his opinion it should be- 
come the site- of a city market and 
auditorium building. Councilman Mc- 
Ginty believes a portion of the land 
should be leased. 

Contractors   of   New   filtration 
Plant Put in Way of Earning 

$400 a Day Bonus While 
Ground  Settles. 

ON WITH THE NEW LOVE. 

*• with a Tffsgmflidiit water 
front should have to depend upon 
a little bit of a winding river for 
its harbor facijffMS."   It }§|4 

That declarwBifr* war made by 
Acting Mayor Stockwell in urging 
city councilmen to ask for per- 
mission at the polls to borrow a 
large sum of money with which to 
carry out a magnificent scheme 
for the development of Cleveland's 
outer harbor. The plan provides, 
among other things, for a made is- 
land for dockage purposes, a wide 
fill along the shore from E. 9th 
street eastward, a high-level road- 
way from Gordon Park to B. 9th 
street and a belt line railroad. 

All these things are very de- 
sirable. The outer harbor should 
have been properly developed long 
ago. But this task ought not to 
be essayed now if it is to be at 
the expense of the river improve- 
ment plan, to carry out which will 
mean . a very heavy expenditure, 
even as public works go. 

The    widening,    deepening   and 
straightening of the river and the 
extension   south   of   its   navigable 
channel    are    of    far    more    im- 
portance to the city than  the in- 

I creasing   of   dockage   facilities   in 
j the outer harbor, despite the opin- 
! ion   of   Mr.   Stockwell.     Docks   in 
; the outer harbor can be employed 
| for   little   else   than   the   transfer 

of cargoes and for passenger serv- 
ice.     With  the  river improved .as 
is intended, a great tract of land 
now  little  used   will   be  available 
for some of the most valuable sites 
for    manufacturing    purposes   the 
country   affords.     The   biggest   of 

Members of the special council 
committee which is to have charge 
of the Cleveland day celebration, 
July 22, will be petitioned by West 
Side residents to include Bulkley 
boulevard in the list of municipal 
enterprises worthy of inspection by 
the public. 

The special committee will be 
named Monday night. It has been 
the custom in the past to celebrate 
the day with an inspection of mu- 
nicipal activities. When the program 
on "How to Celebrate the City's 
118th Birthday," is being arranged 
West Siders will seek to have the 
invitation to visit the new boulevard 
done in red ink. 

They believe the half million dollar 
project worthy of this notice for even 
as Mr. Balboa would be astonished to 
walk into Colon and see what Colonel 
Goethals and his crew lovingly term 
"the Big Ditch," so Moses Cleaveland, 
and for that matter, William J. 
Bulkley and Newton D. Baker will 
be astonished to' see what is being 
done with the Bulkley boulevard. 

To begin with, nothing at all is 
being done with it by the city. Sixty- 
seven thousand dollars has been spent 
already filling in the space between 
W. 45th street and W. 29th street. It 
will spend a half million before the 
work is finished. 

The altruistic city is no dog-in-the- 
manger proposition. It feels that all 
$67,000 worth of dirt it has dumped 
into this section must have time to 
settle down comfortably before a lot 
of rude, rough, road builders and 
eccentric landscape gardeners may 
be permitted to work their will upon 
this stretch of land and make a real j 
boulevard. 

So city officials advised the John I 
F. Casey Company, filtration plant 
contractors, "You go ahead and store 
your derricks, your railroad trains 
and things there. It will enable you 
to do the filter plant job more quick- 
ly." 

The Casey company took advantage 
of   this.   The   landscape    from    one 
point   looks   like   the   Cleveland   gas 
fields. 

From   another   viewpoint   it   bears 
the lake cargo-carriers will be en-  rese«iblance   to   the   early   work   in 

abled to dock immediately in front t^Shmu, V- p^nt ^ 
of the mills and factories, not only  boulevard" 

on 
"Casey 

seems    a    more    fitting 
there  but  along  the  whole  extent name than Bulkley boulevard. 
of  the  river.    All this means the . There are vast  hillocks    of    dirt, 

addition of millions to Cleveland's *nf P
t"tS°LTlT pipes„an? tim,bers 

ana,   towering   above   all   else,   is   a 
productive  wealth. massive derrick.   Just now the Casey 

New  projects  are  of  course  in- company is executing a $47,000 con- 
 tract   for   putting   in   piling   at   the 

teresting   and   absorbing  to   those  base of the hill that the earth may 
who    promote    them.     But    that n°t  slide  down  on   the  filter  plant 
doesn't    justify    losing    sight   of S1^' J        ' 

' ,. ,   The opinion at the city hall is that 
others of greater moment. ||thls little corlcessioI1 Is very flne for 

the Casey company. Since the con- 
cern is to receive a bonus of $400 for 
every day the filtration plant work 
is completed, under fourteen months 
from the time it was begun. 

Voice Grade Crossing Protest. 
Citizens   of   the   West   Side   who   op- 

posed  the  city's plans for the elimina- 

to Detroit-av N. W.JI%r4. to 'HPfJe%r at a 
public meeting in the city council cham- 
ber Jjpday headed by Councilman Charles 
MAIIflrd. . rfih%iej}Rpsition caused the 
ciWflbLdelay|sljH|* the improvement. 

. Bonds were -%onrfiffTthe fall of 1910 to 
| cover the city's share of the cost. 



CITY PLAYGROUNDS OPEN 
TO CBOWps^FCHILDREN 
ChildrenTau'ghedTpteyed and had a 

good time generally at. city play- 
grounds yesterday, when they were 
opened for the season, in spite of the 
fact that all apparatus has not been 
installed and there was a woeful lack 
of equipment for basely and other 

simpler gaHjJ^L       1 iSlv 
The row. between the city council 

and the department o£ public welfare 
over the appointment of a commis- 
sioner of recreation was also unset- 
tled. Ths will be one of the first 
problems to be put up to . Mayor 
Baker when he returns tomorrow. 

NO KICK AGAINST 
CEMETERY SALE 
The old horrofW^f dread of hav- 

ing the bodies of their relatives re- i 
moved from the Erie street cemetery 
has vanished. People are sending in 
requests that the bodies be removed 
to the Highland Park cemetery at 
Warrensville, where they will rest 
without threats of being^emoved 
every year. | j  Q. 

Therefore no trouble or protests are 
anticipated if the city accepts the 
$500,000 for the East. 9th and 14th 
street frontages which Park Com- 
missioner Fred C. Alber anounced 
Tuesday a Cleveland business man 
had proposed. 

The city agrees to the free transfer 
of the nearly 18,000 bodies to the 
Highland Park cemetery. 

"We are receiving requests daily 
from lot owners containing their re- 
quests for the removal of the bodies 
of their relatives,' said Alber Wed- 
nesday. 

TIERS ARE 
MMR DELAY 

MOUSE 0 

Edgewater   Building   Dedi- 
cated by Boy Who Dares 
Chilly Wind From Lake.    . 

Three City Parks Will Have 
Band Concerts Sunday 
B. . Afternoon. 

K* "DEALER 
A small boy dedicated Cleveland's 

new $150,000 bath house at Edge- 
water park yesterday. 

A chilly wind swept over the lake 
as he made his way from the dressing 
room to the beach. Gingerly he ex- 
tended one bare foot and wiggled his 
great toe in the water. 

"Gee," he said, drawing his foot 
back.   "Gee." 

Several bathers ventured into the 
water after him, but the total receipts 
for the day, Park Commissioner Fred 
C. Alber reported late yesterday, were 
only 75 cents. In all, 356 rooms were 
ready for use yesterday. By Satur- 
day 500 rooms will be available. A 
big July 4 crowd is expected, if the 
weather is favorable. 

Inauguration of a rule limiting the 
stay of bathers in the water to two 
hours was announced yesterday at 
park headquarters. A megaphone 
will -be used in calling bathers to the 
shore when they remain longer. 

Arrangements are being made for a 
record breaking attendance in the 
parks Saturday and Sunday. The cool 
weather of the past few days has cut 
refreshment stand receipts, but it is 
expected that the loss will be made 
up by the income on the Fourth and 
the following day. 

Chamber   of   Industry   Protests 
Delay in  Completing Road 

Between W. 28th and 
W. 45th Streets. 

LEA0Efr 
The Chamber of Industry wants 

[ to know how many years Bulkley 
I "boulevard," that picturesque section 
between W. 28th street and W. 45th 
street, just north of Detroit, must 
be left in its present condition of 
"settling  down." 

The chamber yesterday was plan- 
ning to catechize city officials con- 
cerning this. Among the questions to 
be asked is why the John F. Casey 
Company, contractors for the new 
filtration plant, is permitted to use 
this land as a storage yard for 
everything in equipment, from a der- 
rick  to  railroad   tracks. 

Chamber members say they Bee 
nothing amusing, nor anything pic- 
turesque, about the "boulevard" as 
it now is. They argue that Bulkley 
"boulevard" already should exhibit 
something of the beauty of prospec- 
tive drawings made of it. 

The chamber has no patience with 
the city's excuse that the ground 
must settle first. 

"If the city's sole excuse is that 
the ground must settle a year, we 
shall protest strongly," said A. , E. 
Hyre, secretary of the Chamber of 
Industry,  yesterday. 

A meeting of the organization's 
park committee will be called im- 
mediately to consider the situation. 

"That ground has been settling a 
year now," declared Mr. Hyre. "A 
year ago we demanded of Mr. Spring- 
born, then director of public service, 
that work on the boulevard be rush- 
ed. We were told the big fill would 
have to settle a year. Now they offer 
the same  excuse." 

The question raised Tuesday, as to 
why the filter plant contractors were 
being aided by the city in their 
chances of securing a $400 daily 
bonus, was answered partly by Park 
Commissioner Alber. Use of the 

I boulevard site for storage purposes, 
will, it is declared, enable the Casey 
Company to so expedite its work as 
to secure the big bonuses promised. 

Alber explained that the company 
will do a fancy job of rolling down 
a temporary cinder roadway along 
the "boulevard" with one of its steam 
rollers some time in the future. It 
must not be thought the Casey Com- 
pany will build this temporary road- 
way. No, indeed. The city will do 
that, and will then have it rolled 
down by one of the Casey Com- 
pany's rollers. 

It was announced yesterday that 
bids for the concrete coagulent house 
and for the wash water reservoir 
for the filtration plant, will be re- 
ceived July 23. Bids for $25,000 sheet 
piling, to protect the boulevard em- 
bankment, are to be received July 9. 

NP BOULEVARD DEAY 
INCENSES WEST SIDE 

"Bhe (Uplb^S of WflfiSry, speaking j 
for the West Side, protested Thurs* I 
day against the city's delay in com- ; 
pleting Bulkley ■ boulevard, skirting ■ 
the lake between West 2Sth and West j 
45th  streets.   "|nri i ■ III.|I 

"City ofheia jj|ijl} tfc/jbHHitisfac-. 
tion," Secretary A. E. "ETvTff of the 
Chamber- said Thursday. "They tell 
us they must let the ground 'settle' 
a year before polishing off the boul- 
evard. A year ago they told us the 
same thing." 

STIRS WEST 'SIDERS 
Negotiations With   Nickel   Plate 

R, R, for Removal of Tracks 

Are,jto*Be. .Renewed. 

LIEADEET 
Negotiations with the Nickel Plate 

Railroad looking toward the removal 
of its tracks to the Walworth Run 
gulley between Fulton road and Lo- 
rain avenue are to be renewed be- 
fore the city council acts on the Vo- 
tava ordinance to eliminate all grade 
crossings between Fulton road and 
Detroit  avenue. 

Engineers yesterday were instructed 
to see whether the railroad would 
consent to the track removal for a 
cash consideration, after representa- 
tives of the Chamber of Industry had 
appeared before the committee on 
grade crossings and streets to urge 
that the project proceed as planned. 
Another meeting will be held 
Wednesday. 

Funds for the project have been 
available since 1910 and the city has 
been negotiating with the Nickel 
Plate for the removal of the tracks 
to Walworth Run for nearly two 
years. Chief Engineer A. J. Hlmes 
said yesterday that railroad officials 
would he pleased if the improvement 
was  held  off  for several years. 

A number of streets will be closed 
or dead-ended under plans whic>. 
have been approved by the city. 
Residents on streets affected object 
to the entire project for this reason 
and have succeeded in obtaining a 
three years' delay. 

Supporters of the project outnum- 
bered the opponents at the meeting 
yesterday, and declared that the im- 
provement should not be held up 
even If several thousand persons 
were damaged by the separation of 
grades. F. D. Lawrence. A. E. Hyre 
and C. J. Neale,. of the Chamber of 
Industry, spoke in favor of the cross- 
ing elimination and urged that work 
proceed   at   once. 

Protest Against Ordinance 
Elimination Scheme. 

\SWIMMIN' ON 
AT EDGEWATER 

Whws^Pw^SCents to 
Use New $150,000 

Bathhouse. 

Chamber of Industry Takes 
Opposite View and De- 

West Side.residents clashed in the 
city council chamber yesterday in de- 
bate on the pending ordinance au- 
thorizing the Nickel Plate, railroad'to 
proceed with the elimination of its 
grade crossings between Fulton-rd S. 
W. and DetroiUav N. W. Residents 
of the section directly affected by the 
closing of a number of the streets 
protested against the passage of the 
ordinance in its present form. Rep- 
resentatives of the Chamber of In- 
dustry urged its passage.. 

Representatives of the Chamber of 
Industry took the position that the 
grade crossing improvement should 
be carried out as the people of Cleve- 
land voted for the bond'issue nearly 
four years ago and funds have long 
been available, 

At the suggestion of Mr, Nolze, 
the Nickel Plate railroad will-be asked 
to submit a report showing the 
damage that would result from trans- 
ferring its tracks to Walworth run 
and to state whether it would accept 
the plan if the city would reimburse 
the1 company to this extent. A'meet- 
ing will he held next Wednesday. 
Engineer A. J. Himes of the Nickel 
Plate said the company would give 
the proposal careful consideration. 

The cost of the entire grade cross- 
ing project is $3,000,000. 

WTITPTCNTCWCEIVIETERY 
TO KEEP OUTSIDERS AWAY 
A pWUd-irVa cemetery will be the 

unusual spectacle presented when 
employees of the city division of 
cemeteries hold their annual picnic 
this year. Arrangements were made 

yesterday. LEADER 
John Darler, Monroe Cemetery, and 

J. P. Hanson, Highland Park Ceme- 
tery, spurned Commissioner of Parks 
Alber's offer to place Shaker Lakes 
Park at their disposal. 

"We don't want to be bothered with 
outsiders and prefer a cemetery," 
said the committee. Alber said either 
West Park or Highland Park Ceme- 
•wv oould be used for  the affair. 

f«!lJL8ill  bltfMlo Fifr*yWlon*lll bbYsT'loyal to their 
favorite "swimmin' hole," made the 
opening of the new $150,000 municipal 
bath house at Edgewater park yes- 
terday a success. Each boy paid 
five cents, the regulation price for 
the use of a room. They were the 
only   patrons   of   the   bath   house   on 

the opening daj|- «-A ■>».-. 
The boys had JUa|2r/*W E}ff%, such 

as they were, and they gave no 
thought to towels, so the first day's 
income from 'the bathhouse was but 
seventy-five cents. And the boys did 
not stay in more than two hours, 
which would have cost them another 
nickel. 

The boys consider themselves char- 
ter members of the rejuvenated 
Edgewater Beach. The building will 
not be completed for nearly a month, 
but there are 325 rooms finished off 
on the first floor. When completed 
the bath house will contain 1,007 
rooms and lockers. The pavilion for 

| the on-lookers has not been com- 
pleted. 

PEONY GUARD 
LOSES HER JOB 

Lack oj^MdPwill Force 
Retirement of Woman 

Police Officer. 

City parWVill tyfe * the tender 
mercy of peony bandits and mulberry 
thieves after Sunday when Miss 
Pearl Kray, mounted policewoman, 
will sever her connection with the 
division of parks. 

Lack of funds will prevent the em- 
ployment of the flower bed guardian 
after that time, Commissioner of 
Parks Alber said yesterday. Miss 
Kray has been on duty in the parks 
since May 29, but just got on the 
city payroll a few days ago, because 
the civil service commission refused 
to approve the payment of her salary j 
OTH of the park laborer funds. 

"The peony season is practically I 
over and no guardian will needed1 

until next year," said Alber. "The I 
employment of a policewoman has' 
had a good effect in preventing raids j 
on flower beds." 



PICNIC IN CEMETERY 
JUL2   W   ———-,. 

Employes "in City 'i Burying Grounds Refuse to Have Outing 
Where Others Frolic, Preferring to Play Where Graves    , 

Are Dug and Tombs Abound. 
PLAIN DEAh&h 

City cemetery employes are com- 
pleting arrangements for their first 
annual picnic. The outing will not 
take place in a city park, an amuse- 

■ment resort or at a country road- 
house or -farm. It is to be held in a 
cemetery. 

The committee on arrangements, 
consisting of Jacob Dahler, superin- 
tendent of Monroe cemetery, and 
James P. Hansen, superintendent of 
Highland Park cemetery, has an- 
nounced its. decision to 1 red C. Al- 
ber, commissioner of parks and ceme- 
teries. . „      ., 

As commissioner of parks, Mr. Al- 
ter unsuccessfully attempted to per- 
suade the committee to have the pic- 

nic at a cheerful outing place In the 
city park system and suggested 
Shaker lakes and a number of other 
attractive sections. 

"It is probable West Park ceme- 
tery or Highland Park cemetery will 
be selected," said Commissioner Alber 
yesterday. "The committee promised 
to  invite   me  to  the picnic." 

If West Park cemetery is selected 
a picturesque stretch of the citv 
burying grounds near the bluffs 
which skirt Big creek will be chosen 
as  the  site  for  the  outing. 

This portion of the property is wild 
and in an uninhabited section. All 
employes of the city cemetery di- 
vision will receive invitations. There 
are approximately 125 on the city 
cemetery pay rolls. 

EVIVE OLD DREAM 
OF BOAT TO AK 

City Officials t oTake Another 
Step Toward Making Cuy- 

ahoga Navigable. 

.Will Consider Construction of 
Channel at Meeting 

Tomorrow. 

A step towa#W*»e oecomplishment 
• of the old dream of making the Cuya- 
| hoga river navigable from Cleveland 
to Akron will be taken by Cleveland 

i city officials in connection with an 
[improvement that is about to be 
worked out as part of Cleveland's 
upper river valley sewage disposal 
plant. 

The city is acquiring more than 
200 acres of land near Willow Station 
in the far upper river valley for the 
construction of a sewage disposal 
plant. The frontage on the river is 
1,000 feet. At a meeting tomorrow 
plans are to be considered for con- 
structing a new channel for the . 
river through this property, following 
the line of river development to be 
laid out by the city department of 
harbors and wharves. 

The course of the river through the 
tract acquired by the city is a tor- 
tuous one. A new and straight chan- 
nel will be dug, and earth removed1 

from the site of the sewage disposal 
plant will be used in filling up the old 
Channel. City Sanitary Engineer R. 
W. Pratt believes this plan should be 
worked out at once in connection with 
the plans for the excavation, and 
that the city will save a large sum by 

.considering the two projects as one. 
As soon as the river straightening 
plans are prepared the excavation 
contract will be let. About 150,000 
cubic yards of earth will be moved. 

Work is now being pushed on the 
new channel being constructed for 
the river between the Denison-Har- 
vard bridge and the present head of 
navigation just south of Clark-av. It 
is believed' the new channel between 
these points will be ready for use late 
next 'year. 

The city's plan of upper river de- 
velopment some miles south of the 
Denison-Harvard bridge is the first 
step in the direction of improving the 
river beyond the county high level 
bridge. While it will take a number 
of ■ years to complete the link be- 
tween the Denison-Harvard bridge and 
the sewage disposal plant, it is be- 
lieved that property owners will be- 
come interested in the project as soon 
as the channel now being dug is in 
use. The improvement south of 
Clark-av is being made at the ex- 
pense of property owners. 

II 
.-JLD CEMETERY 

Ai PLAIN-BEAU* 
Attorney  Would  Have  City 

Build in Erie-st Burying 
Ground. 
-Wtb    ism 

Says Part of Land Should be 
Sold to Further Realty 

Progress. 

Attorney Max P. Goodman proposed 
yesterday that the city sell the E. 9th- 
st and E. 14th-st 'frontages of the old 
Erie-st cemetery for $5.00,000, and use I 
the proceeds in erecting a central! 
emergency hospital and a, municipal I 
lodging house on the remaining portion ' 

;of  the  cemetery  tract. 
Mr. Goodman believes this sum could 

be obtained toy the city for the two 
frontages either by sale of individual 
lots or through sale of the two entire 
strips to a real estate company organ- 

ized to finance the project. Mr. Good- 
;«nan   has   taken   the   matter   up   with 
Park and Cemetery Commissioner Fred 
C  Alber. 

*^^m/atli£eVhe cIty  C°«1<1 obtain1 
$500,000 for  the   two  strips,   if  a  depth 
L ,.' \° 29° feet were allowed on each 

side, he said. "This would leave a 
large tract of land, and the citv could 
use the revenue derived from the sale ! 

to erect a municipal lodging house and 
a downtown emergency hospital. I do 
not believe the site is suitable for mar- 
ket house purposes. If the city does 
not care to sell the property, it might 
be turned over for business purposes 
on  long time leases.    Perhaps it would 
Eft-   i?t \, thg  clty  sold  or  leased  the lots directly, but if city officials do not 

?., 1° S-dopt this P,an' a company, could be formed to take over the two 
frontages. The cemetery is interfering! 
with the natural development of the 
downtown section. The sum of $50,000 
should he set aside to enable the city 
to transfer bodies and monuments to 
other cemeteries." , 

City officials favor the policy of en- 
couraging removal of bodies, but no 
Pf-h of 'bringing about the transfer of 
all of them at one time has been for- 
mulated. Councilman J. J. McGintv 
will ask Mayor Baker to look into the 
question. 

HE'D DIVIDE STREET" 
WORK INTO DISTRICTS 

^-Councilman 
was consider}: 
vide Clevelan 

Reynolds      Thursday 
rcfl to di- 

-JDso  bet- 
ter streets aua*"easT£r methods of re- 
pairing and cleaning them will result 
2*o  action   will   be  taken    until    the 
counci   convenes   after    its    summer 
vacation.  August 24. 
^Reynolds   wjSuId!|||»e<te - crttHA- 
sgner   of   streets VcU^jJf 0,WWe 
duties  of  street cleaning and  repajr- 
wg  and   entirely  reorganize  the   de- 
partment. 

Minnie/  Unkempt, Mourns 
SEEKS KEEPER'S RETURN TO CHARGES 

Jdt5 
"^ONVINCBB from the forlorn and 
^ unwashed appearance of "Min» 
nle," the municipal pachyderm, that 
the elephant is mourning for her 
former keeper, Paul Plau, Misa Grace 
Henning, 3317 Clark avenue, yesterday 
started a petition to have him re- 
instated. 

The young woman secured more 
than 200 signatures. She will con- 
tinue getting names today on the 
South Side. Several petitions are al- 
ready being circulated on the West 
Side. 

"t went out to see 'Minnie' the other 
day and she looked terrible," said 
Miss Henning. "She seemed to be 
wild about something and needed a 
bath badly. Everybody I have gone 
to with the petition thinks Mr. Plau 
should return, to Brookside as 'Min- 
nie's' keeper. I really, believe the 
elephant will die unless he does." 

WOULD REORGANIZE 
STREETr^a^gyiENT 

night  will   ask   council's  backing 
of a scheme    to    reorganize    the 

Reynolds believes the work of 
each ward or district should be 
under the charge of a foreman di- 
rected by a commissioner at the 
city hall. He will ask council to 
name a committee to serve with 
Mayor Baker and Server Sidlo in 
investigating the subject. 

BAKER OPPOSES PAYMENT 
FOR VAj|gpjj|EIS 

Vacating streets to abutting prop- 
erty owners for a cash consideration 
was frowned upon by Mayor Baker, 
yesterday. The policy had . been 
placed in effect by Director of Law 
Stockwell and Director of Finance 
Goughlin, aa^ numbers ,^tj.he board 
of revision fcrjE «B®te||ts, while 
Baker was  in Europe. 

"The city has only an easement in 
a street," said Baker. "If it is no 
longer needed for street purposes it 
should revert to the abutting prop- 
erty   owners." 

Coughlin and Stockwell said that 
the property owner was the only per- 
son benefitted by a vacation and 
should be willing to pay a reasonable 
sum for the city giving up its inter- 
ests. Action on proposed vacations 
was deferred until the next meeting 
of the board. 

m 



MOST POPULAR PARK 
TO GET PLAYHOUSE URGE ISLAND PLAN 

FOR 10 pi 
Special   Council   Committee 

Men Will Meet With Mayor, 
Ask Adoption. 

wiiVMAKfinAMA to 
Work for Establishment 

of Harbor Line. 
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0 1914 *3tfV3 1 
Votes of Those Attending Ideal Garden Exposition to Decide Loca- 

tion of $500 Struct ure for Children. 

The young- people of Cleveland will 
have, an opportunity to get an ideal 
playhouse for their favorite oity park 
next week. The playhouse, which is 
valued at $5,000, will be given to the 
park receiving the most votes during 
the Ideal Garden Exposition, which 
will open in the Kinney & Levan 
Company's   store early next week. 

It has been built by the Mathews 
Manufacturing Company, 911 Wil- 
liamson building, and will be given 
by the Arm through the Kinney & 
Levan Company. 

It is of English cottage design and 
a place to delight the childish heart. 
It is a one-story affair, with a 
kltohen and one large room. There 
is a lattice porch. 

Commissioner of Parks Alber said 
yesterday he would gladly accept the 
playhouse for the winning park and 
see that it was advantageously 
placed and maintained there. Only 
those attending the Kinney & Levan 
exposition may vote in this contest. 

Half of the first floor of the Kinney 
& Levan Company's store will be 
transformed into a fairy garden by a 
noted landscape gardener of this city. 
All manner of accessories for beauti- 
fying gardens and lawns will be ex- 
hibited. Original effects in manufac- 
ture of garden, lawn and porch furni- 
ture, the work of the Mathews Man- 
ufacturing  Company,  will  be shown. 

The exposition will last several 
weeks. Each day there will be music 
furnished by the Columbia Phono- 
graph Company, which is located in 
the Kinney & Levan building, to 
whioh ohlldren may dance for prizes. 
Tea will be served to the visitors. 

Every effort will be made to give the 
indoor garden an outdoor atmos- 
phere. The "Wilson Bird Store Com-. 
pany, 316 Prospect avenue, will fur- 
nish singing birds in cages. These will 
be hung about in trees and shrubbery. 
There will also be pergolas. A local 
florist will furnish floral decorations. 

The purpose of the exposition, it 
was stated, is to arouse interest 
among the people of Cleveland, in the 
beautiflcatlon of their lawns and 
gardens. Here they may get the lat- 
est and best ideas as to how it may 
be done. Announcement of the open- 
ing date will  be made later. 

Fmstsmtiif SWEETS 
Miy ses Plan 
of Vacating Thoroughfares. 

Mayor Newton . D. Baker came out 
in opposition yesterday to the policy 
of demanding compensation for the 
vacation of streets, 'adopted by the city 
board of revision of assessments during 
his six-week absence. The mayor pre- 
sided at a meeting yesterday for the 
first time and a long debate ensued 
when he learned other members of the 
board had agreed to the policy of ask- 
ing some return for the city either 
in land or cash when streets rights are 
SiFinanc,e Director Thomas Coughlln 
and Law Director John N. Stockwel 
defended the policy but the mayor said 
the city had no right to consider pay- 
ment in connection with the question 
of  vacating a street. 

The question came up for discussion 
during the consideration of the appli- 
cation for the vacation of a section of 
E 89th-st, Exchange-rd S. E. and a 
twelve-foot alley between these streets. 
The vacation has been sought by the 
Eberhard Manufacturing _ Co. as part 
of the plan for the erection of a new 
building. No decision was reached on 
the general question. 

After Mayor Baker was called from 
the room near the close of the session 
other members returning to the policy 
they favored asked that $290 be turned 
over to the city in return for the vaca- 
tion  of another  alley. 

Members of the special council 
committee on lake front development 
decided yesterday to urge the adop- 
tion of the so-called island plan for 
the development of Cleveland's 
water front from E. 9th-st to Gor- 
don park. 

There will be a meeting with 
Mayor Newton D. Baker Monday and 
if he approves, a resolution will be 
offered in council Monday night in- 
dorsing the island plan and author- 
izing- a representative of the city to 
appear before the government engi- 
neer and ask for the establishment 
of a harbor line following the course 
shown In the scheme approved by 
the city. 

Chairman J. W. Heynolds an- 
nounced he favored this course fol- 
lowing a public meeting in the city 
council chamber yesterday at which 
Attorney Charles H. Gale character- 
ized the plan as a seizure of the in- 
terests of riparian owners. Attorney 
Gale clashed with Assistant City En- 
gineer E. B. Thomas during the dis- 
cussion. 

"Is the riparian proprietor going 
;to sit with his thumbs in his mouth 
for the next fifty years and wait for 

| that canal?" he said. "That canal 
:is not navigable water. It will be 
an open sewer. Boats will not be 
able to turn around in a stream of 
that width." 

"I can't conceive how the plan 
proposed by Mr. Gale would benefit 
anyone but a few riparian owners," 
said Engineer E. B. Thomas. "Why 
the government should, have built a 
breakwater at a cost of six or seven 
million dollars merely to have its 
value turned over to a few riparian 
owners, I can't tell." 

"The breakwater was a mistake," 
said Attorney Gale. "This is not a 
harbor of refuge. The river and 
harbor business is a pork barrel." 

Engineer Thomas declared the 
channel proposed by the city would 
be navigable. The city proposes to 
ask the government to permit ripar- 
ian owners to fill out some distance. 
A channel ranging in width from 
200 to 400 feet would then be left 
and beyond this would be a publicly 
owned strip with a series of piers 
and slips along the northerly side. 
Each pier would be 900 feet long. 
The piers would be reached by a 
municipal belt line railroad and a 
continuous roadway paralleling the 
water front. 

Mayor Baker will submit to Gov. 
James M. Cox for consideration at 
the fall session of the legislature a 
|draft of a bill granting- the city the 
right to control its water front by 
the establishment of fills and harbor 
lines. 

PREPARE TO  FIGHT CITY 

Crossing   Work. 

:     Citizens* olsSfnt   property   in    the 
i vicinity of the Nickel  Plate right-of- 
way from Fulton-rd S. W. to Detroit- 
av'N.  W.   are   preparing   to   fight  the 
city  in   the  courts. 

If council Monday night passes the 
ordinance authorizing the elimina- 
tion of the series of grade crossings 
of the Nickel Plate in that section of 
the city, a petition probably will be 
filed in court, asking that the city be 
restrained   from     carrying     out     its 
P "The people in this section of the 
citv are all against the city's plan," 
said Herman B. Nolze. 4429 Ravine- 
av S W "They feel it would be bet- 
ter to spend the money on the East 

i Side grade crossing work than to 
I mutilate an entire section of the city 
'with such plans as are proposed for 
I the  West  Side." 

iCITY PUTS FIGHT 
FOR LUKE FRONT 

IN COX'S RANDS 
LEADER 

Mayor Baker Goes to Columbus 
With   Bill   Asking   Control 

of Submerged Lands and 

Seeks Quick Action. 

With the^pHierila^brlSl^overnor 
Cox of a bill ceding to the city the 
state's title to submerged lake front 
land and a meeting foetween city offi- 
cials and riparian owners yesterday, 
plans for the development of the 
city's easterly lake front began to 
take  definite form. 

The bill, whioh was drawn by 
Councilman. Gahn, secretary of the 
city river and harbor commission, 
was taken to Columbua by Mayor 
Baker. He urged the Governor to 
include legislation giving the city 
entire control of the lake front at 
the special session of the General 
Assembly, in July. 

Engineers   May   Decide. 
Riparian owners and the special 

council committee on lake front de- I 
velopment were no nearer an agree- 
ment at the close of the meeting yes- ( 
terday than when the city's plans 
for treating the harbor first were 
presented. Councilmen Reynolds and 
McGinty, members of the committee, 
yesterday indicated that the project 
shortly would be presented to Unit- 
ed States engineers for approval. 
Private riparian owners can carry 
their fight there,  McGinty said. 

Building of an island and a chain 
of municipal piers as proposed by 
city engineers will cost nearly $2,000,- 
000, Attorney Charles Gale, represent- 
ing private riparian owners, declared. 
These figures were disputed by As- 
sistant Engineer Thomas, who said 
the cost of each pier would not ex- 
ceed   $50,000. 

Gale and Thomas clashed several 
times during the meeting. The city 
engineer accused the attorney of mis- 
quoting former United States engi- 
neers stationed here, in regard to 
lake front development. 

"The plans prepared by the city 
are merely a scheme to get shore 
rights," said Gale. "It is a seizure 
of owners' interests and is contrary 
to a recent court decision, in which 
riparian owners' right to fill out into 
the  lake  was  recognized. 

Bill Gives City Power. 
Gale  declared  that   the  city  could 

not  rent  piers,   even  if    they    were 
built.   "There is not a city dock along 
the river not in a  dangerous condi- 

| tion," he said. 
Gahn's bill, if passed by the Gen- 

eral Assembly, will authorize the city 
to establish harbor lines and regu- 
late the construction of fills, wharves 
and landings. 

It recites the fact that large fills 
are being made within the city limits 
without any relation to a comprehen- 
sive system of development. An In- 
junction to restrain fills recently was 
refused, because the Legislature 
never had acted In the matter, ac- 
cording to Gahn. 



LILY FOUNT GOING 
Relic to be Replaced by Tom L. Johnson Memorial 

Public s<lu^01d Residents Mourn Passing of Another 
Landmark. 

e   northeast   section.     The     ri 
 "'       „-_,, will not be the 
The Public square    past  to  thou- 

Public   square  ot  i•  iients  0f Cleve- 
sands of Pioneer 'ks     They-are go- 
land in a fevf™e

nyd'my fountain, 
ing to move the u construction 

The   contract  tor destai Gf the 
of the foundation au ^ ial    was 
Tom    L.  /"£a meeting in the 
signed yesterday * he monument 
city law department.. ^    immediate 
construction mea", 

CITY IKY M& 
MS. FORM 

thefcf IffiA JaNuIt>(i5^fefcT|8fise in 
the northeast section. The rustic 
bridge and fountain in the southwest 
section still remain. Landscape 
architects say rustic bridges are not 
the thing for the public square of a I 
metropolitan city and soon it will 
have to follow the lily fountain, the 
boat and rustic shelter house. 

West Siders long have wanted the 
lily fountain. Many years ago it 
was    removed     from  a  small  West construction ™^lic 0f Cleveland s was removed from a small West 

removal or x» stands in the ceil- gide park and old West gide residents 
village days

no"thwest section  of  the , c]ajm it  sllould be returned to that 

square. ]y thing that I re 
"That is thei^oniy ^.^    the    firec 

section. 
The    monument contract    signed 

"That ^nnectTon    with    the    erec,|      ;terday   amounts   to   $7,000.     The 
Son of the"mlmorial/^aid Sculptor | ^Mtal ^ h±o{ 

Herman N. Matzen 
good fountain. I am sorry 
to be moved. ... square orna- 

One by °™^b,j£ideSts of Cleve- 
ments tow'^jS J^ays have been 
land of the « « heap. Once 
relegated to the dust ^^ 
there    was   a   mm a^ sQuth_ 
that plied the tmytato Qnce 

Sculptor | pedestal wiu be of polished Connect!- 
'It is a pretty cut granite     The work win be com- 

iS ,pleted in 150 days. 

west   section   of 
as an ele^-y "=_= de 

was  pointed  out  with  pride 
°n■'„i«.tric light masst that tthere was an elect™g*^^     0nce 

PARK TRANSFER PLAN      ^ 

**^fc-?^.ncilmen to trans- 
■■Plans of city ™^™ltioa. to the 
fer the division  of recre ^^ 
department  of *«Wic   ^ 
WbcltetrrSd^eSncur in the. 
Et^JrSfecessary'before a 

ft?  "ee'no^aSf^'   ^King   a ^ 
,L as the division works. change so long as tne lon  of 

ln. harmony   with     the ^^ 
parks,"    said     ?irecto      ^ thg 

prntutfebdef°ore,condemningit,"said; 

Mayor Baker. rfng    the  bu- 
. ordinances   ■*£*««£ department reau of sanitation to the       p 

of  public  safety  and^ tment 

V?10nMlc Sa1ety\havee been Intro- 
&£ in counSl' and are awaiting 
the appeal of the board 

IDOGWAY^BROOK AGAIN 
IMPERlL%JjJgJ^J|ALTH 
Foul smelling Dugway Brook has 

: once more aroused the ire of East 
Side citizens. Scores of complaints 
are being made at the city hall daily, 
and Commissioner of Health Ford 
yesterday urged Mayor Blkef to take 
some actiorjltfcl h*st1|riV»I*vork of 
sewering tn\f"ream. 

Property owners claim that stag- 
nant water accumulates between the 
banks of the stream and concrete 
sewers now being built ln some sec- 
tions. The city is without funds to 
completely sewer the stream. Part 
of it will remain a disease breeding 
agency for years, according to resi- 

I dents. 

the approve — r-r   -_^ __—-—       -^  

COUNCIL TO PASS 
ON HARBORJLANS 

Project for Island and Piers for East Lake Front Comes up To- 

\u\\ 1^* morrow Night. 

Official approval of plans for the 
improvement of the easterly harbor 
through the construction of an island 
and a chain of municipal piers from 

jE. 8th street to Gordon park, will he 
asked  of  the  city  council  tomorrow 

Treatment of the harbor in the 
1 manner proposed has been worked 
out by the city engineering division 
and a special committee on lake front 
development. If the plans are in- 
dorsed by the council, It will Ujno™ 
the city river and harbor commis- 
sion appointed three years ago to 
make a study of lake front develop- 
ment. No plans have been submit- 
ted by this body. 

Councilmen Reynolds and McGinty, 
members of the committee, conferred 
with Mayor Baker yesterday m re- 
gard to the treatment of the easter- 
ly harbor. Baker was impressed 
with the proposed manner of treat- 
ment and suggested that council ap- 
proval be obtained at once. The plans j 
then will be submitted to United | 
States engineers as a substitute to 
the  application   of  Lake   Shore  and | 

Pennsylvania railroads to fill out Into 
the lake east of H. 9th street. 

Application of the railroads was 
held up several months ago to give 
the city time to prepare a definite 
plan for the treatment of the east- 
erly harbor. The railroads want to | 
make a 900-foot fill from E. 9th street 
to E. 2Gth street. Officials claim the 
land is needed ln connection with ap- 
proaches for the proposed new union 
passenger station. 

Riparian owners of upland east of 
E. 9th street will join railroads In 
opposing the city's plan for harbor 
development. 

- 

PLAIN-MALER 
Will Ask Federal Authorities 

for Land Extending From 
Downtown Section to 

Gorton^ 2W| 

COUNCIL WILL STUDY 
ISLAND PLAN TOMORROW 

Mayor Raker Approves Meth- 
od to be Submitted, at 

Meeting Yesterday. 

Federal authorities   will   be asked 

by the city council tomorrow night to 
give  Cleveland    possession  of    three 

miles of water front extending from 
the    downtown    section    to    Gordon 

park, if a resolution to be offered by 
Councilman   J.   W.   Reynolds,   chair- 

man of the special council committee 

on lake front development Is adopted. 

The  special  council committee de- 

cided at a conference in the mayor's 

office yesterday to submit the island 
plan   of   development   to   the   council 
Monday night and to ask that a reso- 
lution be adopted endorsing the plan 
and authorizing the director of   pub- 
lic  service  to   make  formal  applica- 
tion to the United States engineer in 
charge of this district. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker approved 
the plan at yesterday's meeting 
which was attended by Assistant City 
Engineer E. B. Thomas and Council- 
men J. J. McGinty and J. W. Rey- 
nolds and the form of the legislation 
to be offered at the council meeting 
tomorrow night was tentatively 
agreed on. The government will 
not be asked to establish a harbor 
line but in place of this it will be 
requested to locate a bulkhead line 
following the plan agreed upon by 
the special council committee. This 
plan shows the construction of a long 
narrow strip of land separated from 
the main land by a channel varying 
in width from 200 feet at its westerly 
end to 400 feet at the" easterly end. 
The made lajjd north of the channel 
will be attached to the fill that has 

I already been begun just east of E. 
Oth-st. 

Buifld  Road  and  Belt  Line. 

This will be public property and 
upon the strip will be built a road- 
way paralleling the Shore line and 
a municipal belt line railroad with 
spurs extending out to piers on the 
northerly side of the fill. , Each pier 
will be 900 feet long, 
i Riparian owners have indicated 
they will fight the attempt of the 
city to carry out its plan. They con- 
tend the construction of the fill will' 
prevent them from reaching- naviga- 
ble waters. City authorities in the 
fight before the government engi- 
neer will contend that the channel 
will be wider than sections of the 
Cuyahoga river now in use and that 
the rights of upland owners are not 
interfered with by the plan. 

The city's plan should be pre- 
sented to the government at this 
time, according to members of the 
special committee, for the reason 
that the railroads have asked the 
government to establish a harbor 
line that would enable them to make 
seventy-six acres of land between 
E. 9th-st and E. 26th-st. The plans 

1 of the railroads show that the made 
land would be used for freight yard 
purposes. A freight house would be 
located directly east of E. 9th-st. 
The railroads claim that is a neces- 
sary part of the new union passen- 
ger station scheme but members of 
the council declare that such an ar- 
rangement would spoil the entire 
group plan. 
Would be  Inexpensive. 

Assistant City Engineer Thomas 
declared yesterday that the entire 
island plan of development might be 

: carried out at practically no expense 

to the city. The island fill could be 
started by the use of dirt from ex- 
cavations in the downtown sections.: 
Piers would be built by concerns de- 
siring to enter into leases under 
terms similar to those accepted, in 
the building of the D. & C. and C. & 
B. passenger pier now under way. 

These companies are improving the 
pier and building a station as well 
as paying for the cost of extending 
E. 9th-st to the water's edge. A large 
new bridge is being erected by the 
city at the foot of E. 9th-st with 
funds supplied by the .boat companies. 
At the end of the period named in 
the lease the entire pier improve- 
ment will revert to the city. 

Reorganization of the city river 
and harbor commission is now be- 
ing planned by Mayor Baker. The 
commission will probably be made 
a citizens advisory board. The board 
will work in conjunction with the 
river and harbor division of the city 
government. This plan is favored by 
Public Service Director T. E. Sidlo. 

WILL LENGTHEN 
BATHING HOURS 

ilMM*&J9t4- 
t 

John BUTOy/atfKpRfppk super-1 
intendent, Monday promised 
Councilman Meyers he would ar- 
range to keep bathing beaches at 
Gordon and Edgewater parks open 
until 10:30 p. m. or 11 p. m., in- 
stead of 9:30 p. m., as at present. 

"It's a shame hundreds of peo- 
ple are turned away every night 
because-of this 9:30 rule," Meyers 
told Boddy. "That's the hour 
when many people feel like taking 
a plunge. There aren't enough 
rooms ta_a^HHno#Mtlie crowds. 
LongerTOr^fjlJaSfcfeive     all  a 
chance. . 

Meyers threatened to bring the 
matter before council, but Boddy 
told him this would not be neces- 
sary. 



S CITY'S MtR/E TO 

jih> w* 
Riparian Owners Say Cleve^ 

land Uses Subterfuge ilo 
Evade Technicality 

■ *        in Law. 
PLAIISLDBALER 

FAIL TO AGREE ON IDEA 
FOR IMPROVING HARBOR 

Charles H. Fath of the C. H. Fath 
Construction Co., owners of lake front 
property near E. 55th-st, asked if the 
Plan is not a subterfuge to get over 
a technicality in law in regard to the 
rights of riparian owners. 
Wants   Ctty  to   Bny  Land. 

', ,™    su^ested   the   city   purchase 
4,000   acres   of   land   from   property 
owners   and  -develop   that,    together 
with  the land  it' owns,   in  the same 
way  it has developed the lake front 

. from E. 9th-st to W. 3rt-st. 
Such a plan, he said, would not cost 

anything like the sum it would take 
to build the proposed channel and to 
put in concrete bulkheads and bridges. 

Mr.    Thomas   suggested   the   time 
; would   be   far   distant   when   bridges 
vwould be needed. 

Mr. Fath further declared that for 
the channel to serve the purpose in- 
tended it would have to be nearer 
400 feet than 200 feet wide. 

"The present river channel is not 
200 feet wide," Engineer Thomas re- Channel Scheme is Attacked luJ. 

aS    Inadequate    fOr j      Mn Fath s^ U the channel were 
Lake Traffic ,c°nstr

+
uc.ed,-in soodfaith it would LaK6   iraTTIC. have to be 400 feet wide to accommo 

date   large   boats   and   there   would 
Riparian owners, characterizing the  *lave to be at least f°ur bridges be- 

city;s inner  harbor pier and channel       Henrv' ^n\ T* G°rd°n Park' 
nenry   &.   Gilpin,   representing   R 

plan   for   developing   the   lake   front IS.  Parsons,  general manager  of the 
between  E.  9th-st and  Gordon  park! Erie  Railroad  Co.,   said  they  had 
as  a subterfuge to get  over a  legal width of only 200 feet at their best 
technicality to enable it to grab the ^ ln_thVivep bed. 

water line, failed to agree at yester- the ZS^i ZT"" ^"^ *** 
day's   city   hall  conference   even   on of'Itn^JZZ TrL* ™T 
the broad  principles of a scheme of general plan progressed 
harbor development. Edwjn Baxter .      _ 

Conflicting    interests    are    to    be Commerce inquired wh t <T °f 

brought together Thursday afternoon be necessary to put such ■ £ "TM 

in   the  hope  that  some  broad  basis effect. Plan into 

of agreement    may    be    determined)    Engineer   Thomas   sairt Co- 
upon, but lake front property owners Ion a plan comnEEf ■ agreement 
represented   at   yesterday*    meeting must ^S^S^^SJ^1 

say they cannot accept the proposal ernment  before  any  workTnl     ' 
of the city as a serious effort to solve permitted  in  the  1           iT ' 

Soblenf  SSde   harb°r   ^"^ «* would be nIC^\Jrl 

Coalman , W. Reynolds, chair- ^T^*™*^ «~ 
man of the special council committee clocks after they are completed-'^ 
on lake front development, confessed A.  Krauss  of  the  Lake  9h™      «       ' 
the    committee    did    not    offer    the Mill & Lumber Co   inquired 
scheme, as a perfect solution  of the     Councilman Reynolds said th,    ■* 
probI*m,  but,  rather,  as a tentative - aid the Clty 
proposition which would lead to a 
consideration of all aspects of the 
question and probably to an agree- 
ment on general principles which will 
form the basis of a workable scheme 

would own  them and lease* them  to 
steamship companies, 
multaneously. i 

Mr. Krauss suggested that property 
owners   should   be   allowed   to   build iui«' «-"^ uaois ui -A worKauie scneme ~-.~~.^   ^   anuweu   10   ouna 

reasonably acceptable to all parties.   out to the "arbor line in a way ap- 
The plan outlined by the committee proved bY the federal government, 

and explained by E. B. Thomas, and that a street and dock line run- 
engineer of rivers and harbors, con- ning east and west should be con- 
templates a system of slips and piers structed to which every railroad 
with a depth of 900 feet. company  and  every   teamster  would 

Back of the piers provision is made I'lave equal access, 
for a roadway, eighty feet wide and \ "You have prepared a plan that 
wharfage having a depth of 200 feet, would make it impossible for any- 
Between the wharfage space and the body to use the harbor except the 
present water line there would be. a railroad companies and yet you are 
channel 200 feet wide. | always, saying the lake front must be 
i4rqi»osps  S« Itching System. ! kept   from   the   railroad   companies," 

he said. 
He      maintained      that      property 

owners    owned    the    land    down    to 

owner, he objected to having "that 
sewer" put In front of his property. 
'A  sewer,   that  is  what  the  channel 

Switch tracks and a belt line over 
which all railroads would have the 
privilege  of operating would Connect 
the slips with the present lake front i riavisable waters and, as a property 
and city lines. ! owner,   he   nbiecter)   tr»   v,a-,,;«™-   <<+i..,4. 

The plan outlined by Engineer 
Thomas is to build the slips as re- 
quired and to spread the development win amount to," he declared, 
over several years. The depth of Councilman Reynolds expressed 
.water at the end of the piers, he °Pinion that the interstate commerce 
stated, would be ample for all lake ^w would prevent railroad monopoly 
transportation and probably would of tne la!te front and that the present 
be sufficient to accommodate the larg- scheme vs ould give everyone access to 
ost freighters without having to re- the harbor, 
sort to dredging. "We  want to  prevent  the  kind  of 

Councilman Reynolds said if the &rab that happened when the rail- 
200-foot channel were dredged it roa-d companies stole the west harbor 
would make the whole space alongfrom the city- We want to establish 
the pier available for wharfage. some sort  of a  plan  in  the ' eastern 

The system of slips and piers, Mr. harbor whereby the city can control 
Thomas said, is much more economical some of its water front," Councilman 
than the method of building out flush J- J- McGinty said, 
to the harbor line and the amount of Ownership of a few yards of land, 
freight which could be handled would ne said> did n.°t give a man the right 
be four or five times as great. to E° aI1 tne way to Canada. 

"We have bought our property be- 
cause the lake is there, and we have 
a right to make use of it," said Mr. 
Krauss. "I have been doing business 
on the lake front twenty years, built 
docks there at my own expense, and 
before the breakwater was there took 
my own chances, and then for you to 
say that we steal is an outrage." 

Capt. C. A. Benham suggested they 
get the government to establish a 
harbor line and that the city should 
develop its own property and give 
other riparian owners the same right. 

Criticising the channel idea, Capt. 
Benham said there would not be more 
than seven or eight feet of water 
there and that it would fill up as fast 
as the citv could dredge it. 

Councilman Reynolds, in appealing 
for the views of all concerned to be 
clearly presented at next Thursday's 
meeting, said the men on the com- 
mittee represented the four wards 
having lake front interests. 

"We have no ax to grind. Our only 
object is to provide some scheme 
which will make the lake front ac- 
cessible to everybody and to develop 
the natural resources of the city for 
the benefit of the city," he declared. 

EASILY  ANSWEEED. 
THERE is no diversion more fas- 

cinating than tinkering with 
big, lntrifeteaj*^giaasive machin- 
ery. BuT tE?Hrai»d engineer 
knows it Is usually best to let It 
alone as long as It Is performing Its 
work. Only the man who knows 
little of mechanics wants to change 
the wheels about to see ,wjiai the 
result will be.   JUL V      VilW 

Possibly this has a~bearing on the 
cause of the serious blockade of 
traffic which choked the west ap- 
proach to the Superior viaduct and 
the junction of Detroit avenue and 
W. 25th street, last Friday after- 
noon. The order compelling all 
wagons and autompbiles to cross 
the river on the Main avenue bridge 
instead of the viaduct was issued by 
Director of Public Service Sidlo, and 
that was the source of the trouble. 

Mr. Sidlo is a very nice young 
man and, better still, he has a good 
outfit of brains. The Leader, and 
everybody in Cleveland, wishes him 
well and believes he will in time be- 
come a big man among his fellow 
citizens. But where is the business 
house or manufacturing establish- 
ment with a capital equal to that of 
the corporation of Cleveland which 
would invest a twenty-six-year-old 
law student with authority and re- 
sponsibility equal to what he now 
has? 

AI STANDS PROFITABLE 
PLMN-BEALEF? 

Make Sales Warranting the 
Erection of More. 
Jl/tf r recent With reports showing r^cfe^its in city 

parks July 4 and 5 from the sale of 
refreshments, operation of dance halls, 
bath houses and boat houses amounted 
to $0,956^5, park officials yesterday an- 
nounced plans are to be prepared for 
new refreshment pavilions at the main 

| entrances to Wade and Rockefeller 1 parks. The buildings will cost $1^,000 
and funds for their erection will be de- 
rived from present refreshment stand 
profits. 

Park Commissioner Fred C. Alber also 
is planning to start work on the new 
Washington park pavilion. This will 
contain a dance hall as well as refresh- 
ment stand and will cost $10,000. 

Starting today, week day concerts are 
to be held in city parks through the 
summer. The schedule for the week: 
This afternoon and evening. Gordon 
park; tomorrow afternoon, Edgewater; 
tomorrow evening, Fairview; Thursday 
afternoon and evening, Washington; 
Friday afternoon and evening, Brook- 
side; Saturday afternoon,. Garfield; Sat- 
urday evening, Miles; Sunday evening, 
Haymarket. 

The arrangement follows the sched- 
ule of picnics arranged for the parks 
as closely as possible. Popular num- 
bers will be played at the Haymarket 
concert. 

CHARGE CITY WITH 
'STEIILIIOIGHTS 

Many Sharp Clashes With Coun- 
cilmen and Engineers at Public 

Meeting    on    the    Proposed 
Changes in Lake Front. 

SAY THE "WATER CHANNEL" 
IS ONLY A SUBTERFUGE 

iDalitv  Is Municipality'Is  Urged to Make 
the Harbor Changes It Needs 

;   by Straight Purchase. 
,ml5-59H-. 

Development of the outer harbor j 
through the construction of an island 
and a- chain of municipal piers from 
E. 9th street to Gordon Park will be 
opposed by private riparian owners, 
who claim that the plan will deprive 
them"of their waterfront. 

Clashes between owners of laka 
front property and city councilmen 
were frequent yesterday, when a pub^ 
lie hearing was held in the city coun- 
cil chambers on the proposal of city 
engineers to establish municipal 
docks and piers along the easterly 
lake front. At this meeting property 
owners   made   their   position,   plain. 

"The plan of leaving a channel of 
navigable water between the harbor 
line and the island to be constructed 
by the city is merely a subterfuge to 
deprive riparian owners of their 
water front," said C. F. Fath. He 
urged the city to acquire the water- 
front through purchase. 

Say   City  Is   Stealing   "Rights." 
"The city has been objecting to 

railroads grabbing the lake front and 
now it proposes to steal riparian 
rights from private owners," said A. 
L. Krauss, of the Lake Shore Saw- 
mill and Lumber Company, located 
at  the  foot  6f E.  40th  street. 

"We bought our property and lo- 
cated our business because we could 
use the lake." 

The plans submitted by city engi- 
neers permit riparian owners to fill 
out into the lake to an established 
harbor line, 300 feet from the shore 
at E. 19th street. A chain of mu- 
nicipal piers would be constructed 
along an island separated from the 
harbor line by a channel 200 feet 
wide. Piers would be 900 feet in 
length and the pier head line would 
be 20.000 feet south of the govern- 
ment breakwater. Just south of the 
piers would be made land 100 feet 
in width for the construction of 
switch tracks. An eighty-foot strip 
would extend along the entire fill. 

Will Need Five Bridges. 
In reply to questioning by Fath, 

Assistant Engineer Thomas said that 
it would be unnecessary to bridge 
the channel between the harbor line 
and the city's island. Fath expressed 
belief that at least five bridges would 
be required, and said that it would 
be cheaper for the city to acquire 

; private owners' interests. 
"In time property' owners would 

probably prefer, to have the slip 
filled in," said Thomas. Krauss de- 
clared that the slip would become 
an open sewer and that it was not 
wide enough to be used for naviga- 
tion. 

"Riparian ownership does not 
4T~*0&**tn**J-L[jfrfot to fill out into the 

JO h 
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Charles H. Fath of the C. H. Fath 
Construction Co., owners of lake front 
property near E. 55th-st, asked If the 
Plan Is not a subterfuge to get over 
a technicality in law in regard to the 
rights of riparian owners. 
Want* City to Boy land. 

' He suggested the city purchase 
4,000 acres of land from property 
owners and "develop that, together 
with the land it owns, in the same 
way it has developed the lake front 

till    5       W*  i fr°™ E. 9th-st to W. 3rt-st. 
.   o_..  &i'«. « , |     Such a plan, he said, would not cost' 

; anything like the sum it would take 
to build the proposed channel and to 
put in concrete bulkheads and bridges. 

Mr.    Thomas   suggested    the   time 
; would   be   far   distant   when   bridges 
V,would be needed. 

Mr. Fath further declared that for 
the channel to serve the purpose in- 
tended it would have to be nearer 
400 feet than 200 feet wide. 

"The present river channel is not 
200 feet wide," Engineer Thomas re- 
plied. 

Mr. Fath said if the channel were 
constructed   in   good' faith   it   would 
have to be 400 feet wide to accommo- 
date   large   boats   and   there   would 

Riparian owners, characterizing the  ^ave to be at least f°ur bridges be- 
.  tween E. !)th-st and Gordon park 

'•   Gilpin,   representing   R 

Riparian Owners Say C\eve- 
land Uses Subterfuge to 

Evade Technicality 
_        in Law. 
PLAINLDEALER 

FAIL TO AGREE ON IDEA 
FOR IMPROVING HARBOR 

Channel Scheme is Attacked 
as Inadequate for 

Lake Traffic. 

city's inner harbor pier and channel 
—   ""('"'i   *epi^esentinff   R 

Plan   for   developing   the   lake   front; S.   Parsons,  general manager  of the 
between  E.  Oth-st and  Gordon  park Eri<3  Railroad  Co.,   said  they  had 
as a subterfuge  to get  over a  legal WJdth ot only 200 feet at their best 

•Jock in the river hert technicality to enable it to grab the      n,^  „    , ea' 
,      ,•       * ■, * * lty Engmeer Robert Hoffman said 

water hue, failed to agree at yester- the building of bridges was a m„« 
day's   city   hall  conference   even   on of  detail  which  would  arise  ^1 
the broad  principles of a scheme of general plan progressed 
harbor development. Edwin Baxter of the Ch 

Conflicting    interests    are    to    be Commerce inquired wlu-t ste™ T   ?5 
brought together Thursday afternoon be necessary to put such ■ £1    ? 
in   the  hope  that  some  broad  basis effect. P an into 

of agreement may be determined Engineer Thomas d 
upon, but lake front property owners U a p,an complete in^eneTaTTf^ 
represented at yesterday's meeting must be approved by the federal ™ 
say they cannot accept the proposal ernment before any work woniJf l~ 
of the city as a serious effort to solve permitted in the inner taZ xT 
the East Side harbor development said that would be necessary befot 
problem. the government fixed the harbor li™ 

Councilman J. W. Reynolds, chair-     "Who   will   own   these   slips     *", 
man of the special council committee flocks after they are completed"'"    n 
on lake front development, confessed A.  Krauss  of  the  Lake  Shor ' <s  • 
the    committee    did    not    offer    the Mm & Lumber Co   inquired 

»• as a perfect solution of the ^Councilman Reynolds- said the city 

would own  them and~Iease  them  to 
steamship companies, 
multaneously. i 

Mr. Krauss suggested that property 
owners should be allowed to build 
out to the harbor line in a way ap- 
proved by the federal government, 
and that a street and dock line run- 
ning east and west should be con- 
structed to which every railroad 
company  and  every   teamster  would 

problam, but, rather, as a tentative 
proposition which would lead to a 
consideration of all aspects of the 
question and probably to an agree- 
ment on general principles which will 
form the basis of a workable scheme 
reasonably acceptable to all parties. 

The plan outlined by the committee 
and explained by E. B. Thomas, 
engineer of rivers and harbors, con- 
templates a system of slips and piers 
with a depth of 900 feet. 

Back of the piers provision is made nave equal access, 
for a roadway, eighty feet wide and [ "You have prepared a plan that 
wharfage having a depth of 200 feet. j would make it impossible for any- 
Between the wharfage space and the bo(ly to use the harbor except the 
present water line there would be a railroad companies and yet you are 

"channel 200 feet wide. j always- saying the lake front must be 
r*rqi>oses  Switching System. [kept   from   the   railroad   companies," 

he said. 
He      maintained      that      property 

owners    owned    the    land    down    to 

Switch  tracks and a belt line over 
which   all   railroads  would   have   the 
privilege of operating Would Connect —■"" uU>„, LU 

the slips with the present lake front i navigable waters and, as a property 
and city lines. """""   *"»  rjhi*.t.**a   *-   ' ■--  "" -. 

The    plan    outlined    by    Engineer 
Thomas  is to  build  the  slips  as  re 

j owner, he objected to having "that 
,,' sewer'' put In front of his property. 

"A sewer, that is what the channel 
quired and to spread the developmentiwiI1 amount to," he declared, 
over several years. The depth of' Councilman Reynolds expressed 
water at the end of the piers, he °Pini°n that the interstate commerce 
stated, would be ample for all lake iaw would prevent railroad monopoly 
transportation and probably would of tne lake front and that the present 
be sufficient to accommodate the larg- scheme would give everyone access to 
est freighters without having to re- tne harbor, 
sort to dredging. "We  want to  prevent the  kind  of 

Councilman Reynolds said if the grab that happened when the rail- 
2O0-foot channel were dredged it road companies stole the west harbor 
would make the whole space along from the city. We want to establish 
the pier available for wharfage. some  sort  of  a  plan  in  the ' eastern 

The system of slips and piers, Mr. harbor whereby the city can control 
Thomas said, is much more economical some of its water front," Councilman 
than the method of building out flush J- J- McGinty said, 
to the harbor line and the amount of Ownership of a few yards of land, 
freight which could be handled would he said> did not give a man the right 
be four or five times as great. t0 So all the way to Canada. 

"We have bought our property be- 
cause the lake is there, and we have 
a right to make use of it," said Mr. 
Krauss. "I have been doing business 
on the lake front twenty years, built 
docks there at my own expense, and 
before the breakwater was there took 
my own chances, and then for you to 
say that we steal is an outrage." 

Capt. C. A. Benham suggested they 
get the government to establish a 
harbor line and that the city should 
develop its . own property and give 
other riparian owners the same right. 

Criticising the channel idea, Capt. 
Benham said there would not be more 
than seven or" eight feet of water 
there and that it would All up as fast 
as the city could dredge it. 

Councilman Reynolds, in appealing 
for the views of all concerned to be 
clearly presented at next Thursday's 
meeting, said the men on the com- 
mittee represented the four wards 
having lake front interests. 

"We have no ax to grind. Our only 
object is to provide some scheme 
which will make the lake front ac- 
cessible to everybody and to develop 
the natural resources of the city for 
the benefit of the city," he declared. 

EASILY  ANSWERED. 
THERE is no diversion more fas- 

cinating than, tinkering with 
big, intri|altaft{i-ej«%asive machin- 
ery. BuTwHraMd engineer 
knows it is usually best to let it 
alone as long as it is performing its 
■work. Only the man who knows 
little of mechanics wants to change 
the wheels about to ape ■w(tetA

tlle 

result will be.   J|J ^ $       iSlW 
Possibly this has aTbearing on the 

cause of the serious blockade of 
traffic which choked the west ap- 
proach to the Superior viaduct and 
the junction of Detroit avenue and 
W. 25th street, last Friday after- 
noon. The order compelling all 
wagons and automobiles to cross 
the river on the Main avenue bridge 
instead of the viaduct was issued by 
Director, of Public Service Sidlo, and 
that was the source of the trouble. 

Mr. Sidlo is a very nice young 
man and, better still, he has a good 
outfit of brains. The Leader, and 
everybody in Cleveland, wishes him 
well and believes he will in time be- 
come a big man among his fellow 
citizens. But where is the business 
house or manufacturing establish- 
ment with a capital equal to that of 
the corporation of Cleveland'which 
would invest a twenty-six-year-old 
law student with authority and re- 
sponsibility equal to what he now 
has? 

ARK STANDS PROFITABLE 
PLAW-DfiALEf? 

Make Sales Warranting the 
Erection of More. 

With reports showing receipts in city 
parks July 4 and 5 from the sale of 
refreshments, operation of dance halls, 
bath houses and boat houses amounted 
to $9,956^5, park officials yesterday an- 
nounced plans are to be prepared for 
new refreshment pavilions at the main 

| entrances to Wade and Rockefeller 1 parks. The buildings will cost $12,000 
and funds for their erection will be de- 
rived from present refreshment stand 
profits. 

Park Commissioner Fred C. Alber also 
is planning to start work on the new 
Washington park pavilion. This will 
contain a dance hall as well as refresh- 
ment stand and will cost $10,000. 

Starting today, week clay concerts are | 
to   be   held   in   city   parks  through   the 
summer.     The  schedule   for  the   week: 
This   afternoon   and     evening.     Gordon | 
park;   tomorrow  afternoon,   Edgewater; 
tomorrow evening.  Fairview;  Thursday i 
afternoon    and    evening,    Washington; I 
Friday   afternoon   and  evening,   Brook- j 
side; Saturday afternoon,. Garfield; Sat-I 
urday  evening,  Miles;   Sunday evening, I 
Haymarket. 

The arrangement follows the sched- 
ule of picnics arranged for the parks 
as closely as possible. Popular num- 
bers will be played at the Haymarket 
concert. 

CHARGE CITY WITH 
'uTEftLIIOIGHTS 

Many Sharp Clashes With Coun- 

cilmen and Engineers at Public 

Meeting    on    the    Proposed 

Changes in Lake Front. 

SAY THE "WATER CHANNEL" 
IS ONLY A SUBTERFUGE 

Municipality Is  Urged to Make 

the Harbor Changes It Needs 
by Straight Purchase. 

JUi5-Wv- 
Development of the outer harbor 

through the construction of an island 
and a chajn of municipal piers from 
E. 9th street to Gordon Park will be 
opposed by private riparian owners, 
who claim that the plan will deprive 
them of their waterfront. 

Clashes between owners of lake 
front property and city councilmen 
were frequent yesterday, when a pub^ 
lie hearing was held in the city coun- 
cil chambers on the proposal of city 
engineers to establish municipal 
docks and piers along the easterly 
lake front. At this meeting property 
owners   made   their   position,   plain. 

"The plan of leaving a channel of 
navigable water between the harbor 
line and the island to be constructed 
by the city is merely a subterfuge to 
deprive riparian owners of their 
water front," said C. F. Fath. He 
urged the city to acquire the water- 
front through purchase. 

Say   City  Is   Stealing   "Rights." 
"The city has been objecting to 

railroads grabbing the lake front and 
now it proposes to steal riparian 
rights from private owners," said A. 
L. Krauss, of the Lake Shore Saw- 
mill and Lumber Company, located 
at   the   foot  6f  E.   40th   street. 

"We bought our property and lo- 
cated our business because we could 
use the lake." 

The plans submitted by city engi- 
neers permit riparian owners to fill 
out into the lake to an established 
harbor line, 300 feet from the shore 
at E; 19th street. A chain of mu- 
nicipal piers would be constructed 
along an island separated from the 
harbor line by a channel 200 feet 
wide. Piers would be 900 feet in 
length and the pier head line would 
be 20.000 feet south of the govern- 
ment breakwater. Just south of the 
piers would be made land 100 feet 
in width for the construction of 
switch tracks. An eighty-foot strip 
would extend along the entire fill. 

Will Xeed Five Bridges. 
In reply to questioning by Fath, 

Assistant Engineer Thomas said that 
it would be unnecessary to bridge 
the channel between the harbor line 
and the city's island. Fath expressed 
belief that at least five bridges would 
be required, and said that it would 
be cheaper for the city to acquire 
private owners' interests. 

"In time property" owners would 
probably prefer, to have the slip 
filled in," said Thomas. Krauss de- 
clared that the slip would become 
an. open sewer and that it was not 
wide enough to be used for naviga- 
tion. 

"Riparian ownership does not 
convey the right to fill out into the 
lake naif way to Canada," said 
Councilman McGinty, who said that 

; the island plan of development 
probably    would    permit    municipal 

j control of the waterfront. 
Krauss said that property owners 

' ©tight to bexiywed to fill out to an 
established Hire'," where a street and 
belt line railroad could be built "by 

I the city. He agreed to call a meet- 
ing of riparian owners to submit a 
definite proposition to the commit- 
tee at   its   next    meeting    Thursday 

I afternoon. 



RUTSKILL ONE MORE 

THE  ruts in  *****  ■«£ 
1    have claimed an0tf        ,t ,a 

Last week a member of ^ c«y ■ 

sanitary police t^f^Z 
Lorain avenue when his .„rnwn cycle struck a rut and was thrown 

in front of a motor car. This 
week a young man was killed on 
the west approach to Superior 
viaduct when bicycle en- 
countered gut HJ*was over- 
turned. nS^wing the rider under 
the wheels of a trolley train. 

Clevelanders know only too well 

the dilapidated, annoying, danger- 

ous condition of the street pave- 

ments. The subject was fully 

aired a year ago. The city adminis- 

tration pleaded helplessness and a 

volunteer organization of citizens 

was formed to consider ways and 

means of helping the city officials. 

Ever since, the paving problem has 

been much talked about. 

But there has been nothing more 

than talk—talk of a wheel tax, 

talk of a reapportlonment of road 

taxes, talk of bond issnes, talk ot 

experiments with various kinds of 

pavement. Lately the talk has 

been largely of asking the city's 

voters to sanction a $2,000,000 

pavement   bond   issue   weeks   or 

months 5ILfcflf0iPR 
Nothing adeauaW'^res been ac- 

complished or is being attempted. 

The mayor and the councilmen find 

time to wrangle over the hiring ol 

a playground director, but nobody 

has found time to do anything ef- 

fective with the pavement problem. 

The ruts in the neglected roadways 

go on claiming their sacrifice of 

life, even in the most important 

and congested thoroughfares, and 

no one in authority does anything 

more than talk. 

The streets of Cleveland would 

be dangerous enough if they were 

well paved. The volume of traf- 

fic is already so great as to make 

that certain. It will rapidly and 

constantly become greater. There 

will always be street accidents, due 

to human carelessness, which can- 

not be wholly eliminated. But 

many of the street fatalities now 

occurring with such lamentable 

frequency are due to municipal 

carelessness, which can and should 

,be corrected promptly and wholly. 

CITY INSPECTORS WORK 
QVERTIME,SAYS PLUNKETI 

i aty^taspedtofi^^eEhlHsa^o- work 
from ten to thirteen hours daily on 
;«ewer contracts, In violation of the 
eight-hour day-MBjsisteais °fiA^clty 

jjfeharter, John JaMtettS sup\Mn*nd- 
*ent of sewers, told members of the 
council committee on public works, 
Yesterday, The committee is investl- 
fcafting charges that the eight-hour 
day clause la being Ignored, 
i The committee decided to rec- 
ommend to the board of control that 
Bxtra compensation be given city 
employees forced'to <worfc more than 
Bight hours a day. An ordinance-pro- 
Wding a fine for violation of the 
ftbor provisions of the chartercaalso 
Ml! be introduced. 

CRICKETS   OVERRUN  HOMES. 

Crickets are overrunning- homes 
in the vicinity of a dump near 
Broadway    SB.    and   E.   65th-st. 

Vig<Jr%Af*N>1€>fiifci BbJBed 
with Mayor NewtonT5T^afrSr' "yes- 
terday by a committee of women. 
Councilman Joseph F. Sledz called 
with the delegation. 

The mayor promised that the 
matter would receive the attention 
of Public Service, Director T. L. 
Sidlo on his ittaan to the city this 
morning.        «/^£ g        fQtJ 

"The city should not pernhT the 
dumping- of refuse iri grullies," said 
Councilman Sledz. "All refuse 
should be burned. These dumps 
create conditions that should not be 
tolerated." 

STREETS 
SUNDAY 

ma. 
Cleveland streets just now are the 

dirtiest in months. Street Cleaning 

Commissioner Gus Hanna himself ad- 

mitted that much Wednesday.. 

The double holiday Saturday and 
Sunday is to blame, Hanna said. 
Dust and dirt accumulated in double- 
quick time, while not a one of the ' 
city's 300 white wings stirred. How- 
ever by nevt Sunday Clevelanders 
will be able to see the pavements in- 

~ i.    u    ^ J,        t stead of taking it for granted there Meet to  Protest  Crossings. * , 
are some, is Hanna s promise. 

W.   40th-st   property   owners   are   to      gcores  Qf  complaints  against  airty 

!?P!!^bef.°.!Jhf_C!"n..C J1™™J: IT. streets have piled up in Hanna's of- 
fice, especially concerning Prospect, 
Euclid and Ashbury avenues and East 
118th and other East End streets. 

on grade crossings at a meeting to 

the West Side grade crossings of the 
Nickel Plate. A committee of five 
will repres|f||-tH» W. VtttAt property 
owners. tHJtciltnan *t!fiaTles Mar- 
quard is co-operating with the prop- 
erty owners in their fight. 

10 REFORM 

Willjitfejil^ Reorganization So 
Member^ iftftftLAif 

Work So Much Time. 

STEEL WORK STARTED 
ON CENTRAI^jpUCT 

The first steel of the new spans in j 

the Central viaduct to replace those 

burned out in the $1,000,000 fire in the 

Flats May 23, was being put in Wed- 
nesday.      The   Nickel   Plate   bridge, 

wreckedfjf lirl'V'^T^T8 of th6 Cen" 
tral via**|SniVeVlOsbove if, was 
in commission a week after the fire. 

The city's contract with the King 
Bridge Company calls for the viaduct 
to be ready, for traffic by September 
1   under a heavy daily penalty. 

GIRLS' BATHING 
SUITS BURNED 

*-EADEN 
100   Destroyed at   Edge- 

water ; Patrons Guess- 
ing as to New Ones. 

Speculate!**' me as*Wwhat man- 
ner of bathing suits some young 

women patrons of the new $150,000 
municipal bathhouse at Edgewater 

Park will wear today. Inasmuch as 
100 proper and prim feminine bath 

garments were destroyed by a fire in 
an overheated dryer there last night, 

it seems inevitable that 100 of the 
girl bathers will have to forego their 

dip. ; 
Several hundred bathers at the 

beach were attracted by the Are 
thinking it might be their clothing 
that was burning. The fire did not 
extend to the dressing rooms and 
was extinguished by John Zeber, 
manager, and employees before the 
fire department arrived. The suits 
were valued at $1 each. 

William P. Rice, Former City 
Engineer, to Stay on 
»•* •     Body. 
JUL-9—HH4 

Mayor Newton D. Baker is about 
to reorganize the city river and har- 
bor commission. 

This announcement was made by 
the mayor yesterday following a 
meeting with Walter P. Rice, former 
city engineer, who has been a mem- 
ber of the commission since it was 
organized three years ago. It de- 
veloped yesterday that Mr. Rice for- 
warded his resignation to the mayor 
some months ago. The mayor an- 
nounced yesterday that he has pre- 
vailed upon Mr. Rice to continue on 
the commission. 

"The reorganization I am planning 
will make it possible for citizens to 
serve on the commission without giv- 
ing so much of their time," said the 
mayor. "There will be additions to 
the commission and under the reor- 
ganization proposed it will not be 
necessary for all members to attend 
each meeting to have the work pro- 
ceed." 

Because the river and harbor com- 
mission had not completed its lake 
front plan the council recently au- 
thorized the appointment of a special 
committee on lake front development. 
Councilman J. W. Reynolds is chair- 
man. 

Mayor Baker said he is not plan- 
ning to amalgamate this committee 
with the council committee on lake 
front development. In his opinion the 
two bodies should act independently. 

The council committee has called a 
public meeting for this afternoon at 
3 o'clock in the city council chamber 
to receive a counter plan from lake 
front riparian owners who protested 
against the committee's plan at a 
meeting a week ago. Members of the 
council committee say matters will 
be pushed to a test as soon as pos- 
sible. 

"We will file our plan with the gov- 
ernment without much further de- 
lay," said Member J. J. McGinty yes- 
terday. "We do not want the rail- 
roads' plan approved." 

The same view was expressed by 
Engineer Rice. 

"I favor state legislation that will 
give the city control of the sub- 
merged land," he said. "The city 
should  control the water front." 

EL PLATE WILL 
IWJ TRACKS 

-ADEH 
Crossing  Elimination Work  Ex- 

pected to Proceed Without 
Company's Assistance, 

Ml ft   1914 
Nickel "Plate Railroad tracks will 

not be removed to Walworth Run 

valley between Lorain avenue and 

Fulton road, A. J. Hlmes, englneeV 
for the company, told the city coun- 

cil committee on grade crossings, 
yesterday.      ^Mtt   ft 

At a previPHRfcelftng $fiin,es had 
been instructed by the city )th find 
out whether the railroad (tracks 
would be removed for a cash con- 
sideration before crossing elimina- 
tion work started between Detroit 
avenue and Fulton road. Mr. Hlmes 
said that the city did not have funds 
to pay for the track removal if it 
could legally do so and the com- 
pany was willing to fix a price for 
making the transfer. 

Residents on streets dead-ended 
by the projeot appeared to protest 
against the crossing elimination 
work. Another West Side delega- 
tion, headed by F. D. Lawrence and 
other officials of the Chamber of 
Industry, asked that the work go 
forward as rapidly as possible. 

The committee adjourned with- 
out taking definite action but is ex- 
pected to approve the ordinance be- 
fore the adjournment of the council 
for the summer vacation. 

HINTS AT COURT ACTION 
West    Sider    Protests    Vehemently 

Against   Crossing  Elimination. 

Residefrtl~or the Welt'side, protest- 
ing against the city's plans for the 
elimination of the Nickel Plate grade 
crossings between Fulton-rd S. W. 
and Detroit-av N. W., thronged the 
city council chamber yesterday at 
a public meeting of the council com- 
mittee on grade crossings. 

"It would be better to fight in 
courts than to allow an outrage of 
this kind," said Herman B. Nolze, 
4429 Ravine-av S. W. "The children 
in  cradles  would  be  strangled  with 

sm
T°heeif 93 \K9€f ^#|¥lrfhe 

delegation', and the empha/tic protests 
of past meetings against the dead 
ending of streets were repeated. 
Property owners affected by the 
changes clashed with representatives 
of the Chamber of Industry. Presi- 
dent F. D. Lawrence declared the 
chamber was representing the inter- 
ests of the people of the West Side 
in urging the city to proceed with 
the improvement. The council com- 
mittee deferred action. », 

~^anee Halls Net >2,5S1.75. 

City dance hall profits for May and 

?2'5M,AMot]MM**ie far 
hall IKMLJT***™!,^ . 4.p_     The profits below"fnose of edgewater. ^n^ 

profit 8aTwfo= IfeeceK 

"gf^/tnt^P   Pa"k officials say.    _ 

Central  Viadnct   Steel Here." 
Steel for theM|» Qspar^ti^ the 

wrecked portidlBllfch? Central viaduct 
;is being delivered on the ground. The 
ibridge was partially destroyed by a 
| fire  in  the  fiats,  May  23.     Because  of 

traffic  conditions  on   the  Superior via, 
.duct  resulting.from   the  closing  of .the 

andf thnOUtrv,»Wi11 be< added tothTmorninl __and  to  the  evening  rush  hour  periods 

within   which "the  bridge  is   to   remain!" 

;rs 
an 
nd 



TUSSOCK RUINS 
TREES; NO FUNDS 

City Forester Says City Soon 

Will Be Treeless Unless the 

Moth Plague Is Checked 
-Jttfe4-3 t$H 

Failure of cauncilmen to set aside a 
large enough appropriation for forest- 
ry work this year is losing Cleveland 
its title of "Forest City," City For- 
ester Boddy said Monday. Hundreds 
of trees, especially in the parks, are 
being killed by the tussock moth, and 
practically nothing can be done to 
check its ravages because the 1914 ap- 
propriation awarded Boddy is only 
$7,000, one-fifth of the amount given 
in- former years. 

Boddy Monday cited a report of J. fe. 
Houser, assistant state forester, to 
back up his charges. Houser's report 
says the tussock moth has made such 
headway here it will take years to 
check it and additional funds should 
be set aside immediately for prevent- 
ive work, and every tree in the city 
be sprayed as soon as possible, says 

: Houser. 
While, conditions now   are alarming 

'they will    be   500 times   worse   next 
summer, Boddy said Monday. 

The worst conditions in Cleveland 
were found in Ambler, Shaker Lakes, 
Edgewater and Wad'e parks late last 
week by Boddy, who made an inspec- 
tion trip with Houser. Hundreds of 
soft maples, birches, sycamores and 
witch hazels are being gradually « 
killed by the moth, Houser and Boddy 
learned. 

"It is a real cry of alarm and not 
one of 'wolf that I am sounding," 
Boddy said Monday. "The forestry 
department must combat the moth 
with three sprayers. Buffalo, a much 
smaller city, is using 16 powerful 
sprayers, all bigger than Cleveland's. 
At least $50,000 will be needed next 
year or we will be living in a treeless 
city within two or three years." 

Councilman Stolte Monday promised 
Boddy he would work for an increased 
appropriation for forestry work next 
year. 

U 4 WH 
Sixteen acres gf land on the West 

Side has been -*et apart for a new 
freight. terminal to better facilities 
for West Side factories and shippers, 
it became known Tuesday. 

Plans for a big freight depot for 
the Lake Shore railroad are under 
way, and shops and warehouses of 
all sizes are to be grouped about it, 
according to J. B. Perkins of the Hill 
Clutch Company, who is pushing the 
improvement. . 

The new terminal is to be located 
on "a tract bounded by West 65th 
street, West 58th street, Herrman 
avenue  and   Breakwater  avenue. 

City council Monday night granted 
the Lake Shore railroad permission 
to cross West 65th street and Break- 
water avenue with tracks to the site. 

Business firms may rent storage 
space at the new terminal at low 
cost. A general trucking company 
is to be formed to handle city busi- 
ness.   . 

TOO COSTLY FOR 
OUR CITY PARKS 
Gas Will tfonWue to Pro- 

vide Illumination Despite 

$4,000,000 Spent 

BAKER T^RWWPSIE 

ON LIGHTING DEVICE 

Mayor Now Favors Mechan- 

ism Which He Turned Down 

When City Solicitor 

Gas is to continue providing 
illumination in Cleveland parks 
and boulevards despite the 
city's investment of approxi- 
mately $4,000,000 in municipal 
electric light plants and equip- 
ment the last four years. The 
first of 649 new automatic gas 
lamps was being installed in 
Gordon park Monday, while 
more are to be added if the trial 
installation proves successful. 

Comparison between the cost of 
gas and electricity, even according to 
the new 3-cent schedule, put mu- 
nicipal electric light out of the run- 
ning at the very beginning of the 
competition, Service Director Sidlo 
said Monday. 

Cost About One-Third 
The cost per year of maintaining 

one of the new gas lamps is to be 
about $18, $7.50 for the gas, a like 
amount for upkeep and $2.95 for the 
rental of an automatic clock device 
which turns the light on in the eve- 
ning and shuts it off in the morning. 
The cost, had electricity been used, 
would have been close to $50 a year, 
in addition to the first-cost being 
much larger than that of gas, ac- 
cording to Sidlo. 

Councilmen and other officials who 
have survived the Baehr and the 
first Baker administrations were 
wondering .Monday whether Mayor 
Baker hadn't flopped in his stand on 
automatic gas lamps. Late in No- 
vember, 1911, when Herman Baehr j 
was mayor and Baker city solicitor, | 
the Automatic Street Lighter Com-1 
pany, Cleveland, made an attempt to 
get the city to contract for its de- 
vice. December 8, 1911, less than a 
month before he succeeded Mayor 
Baehr, Baker advised him not to sign 
the ordinance. Baehr did, however, 
but the project of installing the auto- 
matic lamps died because of faulty 
advertising for bids. 

Has Purchase Clause 
Baker, Monday, said he had op- 

posed the first attempt to install 
automatic lighters because the con- 
tract did not provide for outright 
purchase, but a rentel from year to 
year. The city's contract with the 
American Street Lighting Company, 
Baltimore, which is to install the 649 
new lamps, provides that the device 
may be- purchased outright for $11 
at the end of one year's trial or the 
city may continue to rent them an-i 
nually for an indefinite period. 

Extravagance by nearly all of Bak- 
er's appointees may lead to the 
lamps being leased for an indefinite; 
period, although Sidlo, Saturday, saidj 
he would urge purchase of the device] 
if proven successful and sufficient 
money is on hand. 

BUMPS 'IRONED OUT/ 
STICKY £AR IMPEDES 

TRAIL OFAUTOISTS 
MM e nnr  

Automobilists r e j o ic e d or 
mourned, according to their tastes, 
yesterday over the "ironing out" 
process to which Superior avenue, 
from the Public Square to the east- 
ern end of the viaduct, and the via- 
duct approach from the western end 
of the bridge to Detroit avenue, were 
subjected. 

These stretches, colloquially known 
to drivers of machines as the 
"bump-the-bumps," were trans- 
formed. Passersby thought it was 
merely the regular weekly eruption 
of the granite block paving, but the 
autoists saw they were losing the un- 
dulating, spring-testing courses that 
have long tried the temper of their 
cars and themselves. 

Not that the number who approved 
of this rocky bit of road was large. 
A few confirmed "joy-riders" who 
like their passengers alternately hit- 
ting the top and then the cushions, 
will regret the passing of the quarter- 
mile of rough going. For the most 
part, however, there was thankful- 
ness that the' pavement was being 
tamed down. 

Hot Tar Much in Evidence. 
The process was not without in- 

convenience to traffic. By almost 
superhuman agility and sudden tacks 
from port to starboard, drivers man- 
aged to get through without "scrap- 
ping"  their machines. 

Pedestrians who remembered the 
"hop-scotch" games of their youth 
got along fairly well at the crossings 
where floods of hot tar were being 
spread about. 

Going east from the viaduct the 
first hazard was encountered on the 
south side of the street about fifty 
paces from the approach, to the 
bridge. Anchored casually nearby 
was a two-wheeled, deep-sea-going 
tar kettle. Fifty-five paces further 
east was another excavation and 
thirty more paces beyond, still an- 
other. 

As nearly as could be learned th* 
three men who worked intermittent- 
ly at all three places were repairing 
the pavement. However, they might 
possibly have been prospecting for 
radium-bearing ore, or searching for 
the remains of a prehistoric Clove- 
lander. 

White Shoes vs. Tar. 
Opposite the last "digging," was 

the first of a series of disturbances 
on the north side, extending, 
sporadically, to W. 6th street, where 
another tar kettle was moored. Be- 
tween W. 6th and W. 3d streets, the 
pavement   was   comparatively   virgin. 

At W. 3d street, however, the en- 
tire south side of the crossing was 
being tampered with. Here there 
were   four   men   with   two   bosses,   a 

^HJbl 3 1114 
ess   or    orooms    an 

DAILY BA IOERTS 
HTS WEEK 

4W.vUJflfr< Daily W^6Vcencerfsvmxcity parks 
will continue throughout the week, 
with concerts at three parks Sunday. 

Afternoon and evening concerts will 
be given at Edgewater Park today. 
The program for the remainder of the 
week is as follows: Wednesday after- 
noon, Oarfield Park; Wednesday 
night, Lincoln Park; Thursday after- 
noon, Gordon Park; Thursday night, 
Brookside Park; Friday afternoon, 
Edgewater Park; Friday evening, 
Wade Park; Saturday afternoon. 
Rockefeller Park; Saturday evening, 
E. 79th street and Woodland avenue. 

wilderness ~oT "brooms and a tar 
kettle as a base of supplies. On the 
north side of the street at the west 
side of the Square, a large gang of 
men had attacked the pavement with 
great  fury. 

At the east side of the Square an- 
other gang worked. Having rippej 
up all the pavement they coma 
they began to put it down again! 
Vast quantities of tar were used 
and many pairs of white shoes will 
be sent to the cleaners today. 

Mayor Suggests Display of 
Pictures in Executive 

Offices' Entrance. 
Mtttm 

s Tuna Set BelievesTund" Set Aside in 
Warner Will Could be 

Used for Purpose. 

Cleveland's new $3,000,000 city hall 
building may serve as a downtown 
art gallery as well as a building fw 

the housing of main offices of depart 
ments of the city government, accord- 
ing to a plan proposed yesterday by 
Mayor Newton D. Baker. 

Mayor Baker suggested that the 
great entrance room that will serve 
as an approach to the mayor's suite 
of offices in the new city hall building 
be made an art gallery and that 
funds set aside in the Mary A. War. 
ner will more than twenty years ago 

: for municipal art gallery purposes Is 
! used in the purchase of the pictures. 

The sum of $5,000 was set aside in 
the will and the funds placed in the 
city treasury in 1891 have grown to 
$11,000 since that time through Inter- 
est accumulation. 

"The entrance room as shown in 
the plans will be a natural assembly 

■place for peope who visit the build- 
ing," said the mayor. "Of course, 
there would be no thought of using 
the funds of an examination of the 
Warner will shows that this was not 
the purpose for which the money was 
given the city." 

The city has already acquired one 
picture for the new city hall buildup 
This is the "Spirit of '76," painted by 
A. M. Willard. This is too large 'or 
the mayor's entrance room and will(| 
probably be placed in the city coun- 
cil chamber. 

Public Service Director T. L- Sidlo 
has announced that advertisements 
for bids on the contract for the inte- 
rior work at the new city hall would 
be given first insertion in the City 
Record July 22. The estimated cost 
of the work is $925,000. With the ex- 
penditure of this money the cost of 
the building to date will be $2,200,000, 
In the opinion of Director Sidlo about 
$1,000,000 more will be required to 
complete the structure. 
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JUL-1 4 1014 
Long, tiresome trudges, especially 

up hills, will be eliminated from visits 
to Cleveland parks if Mayor Baker 
and Councilman Kalina have their 
way. Kalina has asked Engineering 
Commissioner Hoffmann to report on| 
the cost of constructing a rolling' 
roadway from, the Brookside park? 
stadium to Dension avenue. 

Running street cars up and down 
hills in parks by cables also has 
been brought forward by Baker, who, 
got the idea while abroad. 



SEEKS scomy 

in 
the 

City Forester Wants Boys to 
Help Stop Ravages of 

Tussock Army.A| 

Fears All Trees May oe De- 
nuded of Foliage by 

Early Fall... 

Cleveland's Boy Scouts are to be 
asked to help save Cleveland's trees 
which, according to Associate State 
Entomologist J. S. Hauser, are 
danger of annihilation from 
ravages of the tussock moth. 

The forestry department, City 
Forester John Boddy said yesterday, 
is without funds to carry on the 
fight. Today Mr. Boddy expects to 
arrange a conference with Scout Di- 
rector DeLo E. Mook at which Mr. 
Mook will be asked to appeal to his 
boys to contribute their help. 

The next step is to send gangs 
through the streets and parks col- 
lecting egg masses from tree trunks 
and branches and burning them. 

If the Boy Scouts will contribute 
their efforts,, Mr. Boddy said yester- 
day they will be divided into groups, 
each under the direction of a trained 
forester, and working in a special 
district. . 

In former years the city forestry 
department, aided by the natural 
enemies of the moths, has managed 
to keep their numbers down although 
other parts of the state have suffered 
severelv. But this year the moths 
have increased in such numbers that 
there is hardly a tree in any street 
or park that is not affected. When 
the last of the present crop of egg 
masses is hatched in a week or two, 
Mr. Boddy said, the danger will have 

^-WlKeD^LIRe 
a whole leaf or green sprig on any 
tree Mr. Boddy declared, unless 
something is done immediately. 

4.11 citizens are requested by the 
forestry department to inspect the 
trees in front of their houses to see 
if they are infested by the moth. 

If the leaves are beginning to show 
little holes, if caterpillars are crawl- 
ing about the trunks or on the 
eround, or if egg masses are found, 
it  is   time  to  act,   forestry   officials 
say 

The remedy is to collect all egg 
masses and burn them.   It is too late 

uto band the trees. If the egg masses 
Ve destroyed the tree is practically 

■sate because the male and female 
mo&is are long since dead. The tree 
canSpt again be infested because 
the female moths have no wings and 
canned fly from tree to tree. 

DANCE Sp___ 
HEALTHFUL/S11 
Health ^oOisISnet Ford Tues- 

day took issue with Cleveland min- 
isters who are denouncing dancing at 
city beaches. Dancing both in and 
out of the water is helpful, physical- 
ly, and need not be harmful, morally, | 

Ford contended. 
"Dancing unencumbered by cloth- 

ing and in the fresh, cool air just off 
the lake cannot but he healthful," 
Ford declared. "There's no need of 
permitting exaggerations of dancing. 
Guards  see to that." 

City   Forester   Boddy,   acting   head 
! of  the  park  division,  said he  kept a 
! close    watch' at   Gordon   and   Edge- 
i water   beaches    Monday    night,    but 

could find no dancing.   Beach regula- 
tions specifically forbid anything but 
bathing. 

STREET WRECKED 
BYCITY, CITIZENS 
FIGHT REPAIR TAX 

AFTER 3 YEARS 
BAKmiO KEEP 
PLEBGEMPLAY 

T 

West Side   Property   crw-fft r 
Threaten March on City Hall 

as Protest Against Assess- 
ment for Repaying. 

JUL1 419)4 
Property owners on W. 38th street 

between Franklin and Detroit avenues 
are planning to march upon the city 
hall In protest against being compelled 
to pay any part of the cost of re- 
paving the street, which was wrecked 
by the operation of municipal dump 
cars when Fairview reservoir was 
razed. 

As oi-dlnatice assessing, the abutting 
property owners hair %? the cost of 
repaying has been introduce^ In the 
city council. The street was torn up 
and left in practically an impassable 
condition after the city had com- 
pleted the work of razing Fairview 
reservoir by direct labor, according 
to Councilman Horrigan. The pave- 
ment was good up until that time 
and is still in good shape in other sec- 
tions, Horrigan says. 

"It is a shame to attempt to assess 
the property owners any part of the 
cost of repaying this street which was 
worn out by the city," said Horrigan, 
yesterday. "They endured enough 
when they permitted locomotives and 
freight cars to be operated past their 
homes night and day." 

When Fairview reservoir was razed 
the earth was conveyed on dump cars 
along W. 38th street to Bulkley boule- 
vard, where it was used in making 
fills. Locomotives and cars were 
rented by the city for the work. It 
cost $67,000 by direct ^labor to raze 
the reservoir, although, original esti- 
mates were  but  $40,000. 

Horrigan is arranging to have-prop- 
erty owners appear before the board 
of revisions and assessments. 

mr    UVHfG r S       MayorVSaKer,   aft 
49H 

after nearly three 
years' delay, Tuesday was ready to 
make good his promise to enlarge 
Cleveland's playground system. 
Council's action Monday night in set- 
ting aside $1,000 for a recreation 
commissioner enables Baker to break 
his tardy spell. 

Early in December, 1911, just be- 
fore he succeeded Herman C. Baehr 
as mayor. Baker widely announced 
Cleveland's playspot system was to 
be revamped, and the care of chil- 
dren  made a paramount factor. 

In 1912 the city had 16 playgrounds. 
Last year there were only 14. So far 
this summer the city has been car- 
ing for 17 playspots. In the first two 
years of Baker's administration 
scarcely over $3,000 was spent for 
playground apparatus. Since Service 
Director Sidlo has been in office', less 
than three months, $10,000 has' been 
set aside for teeters and swings. 

■ Baker Monday night forced Demo- 
cratic councilmen to transfer funds 
for a recreation commissioner's sal- 
ary. Councilmen Stolte. Damm, 
Horrigan, Kalina and Stanton were 
the   only   Democrats   opposing. 

Welfare Director Cooley has ten- 
dered the position to T. M. Black, 
Montreal. Black also has been of- 
fered a commissionership at Ydnkers, 
N. Y„ and was to decide Tuesday. 

PLAFFORCLEVE 
Ci gree on 
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rram   for   the   CleVSl 

'CLEMID W WILL1 

CENTER AT EDGEWATER 
LEADER 

Varied Program of Exercises for 
Celebration of City's Birthday, 

July 22, Announced. 

JUtt+»14 
Celebration of the city's 118th 

birthday anniversary, July 22, will 
center about exercises in Edgewater 
Park, although there will be events 
to mark the day in other sections of 
the city. 

W. H. Kirby, secretary of the de- 
partment of public service, yesterday 
submitted a program to the special 
council committee appointed to co- 
operate in plans for the observance 
of Cleveland day. 

The program at Edgewater Park 
includes baseball games, races, motor 
boat and swimming contests. Prizes 
will be awarded by Sport Supervisor 
McGinty. 

Other events on the program are 
as follows: formal opening of the 
Edgewater bathhouse, opening of 
Bulkley boulevard from W. 25th 
street to W. 29th street and from W. 
32d street to W. 42d street, inspection 
of filtration plant site, opening of 
new bear pits at Brookside zoo, pub- 
lic inspection of new city ha\l and 
municipal lighting plant, old:fash- 
ioned dancing at Edgewater . and 
Woodland Hills municipal halls, open 
house at Warrensville city farms, 
fire stations and other city institu- 
tions. 

L 
CITY 

FOR LAKE RIGHTS 
UUL T 5 1914 

War  Department's  Approval  of 
Request Would Give Munic- 

ipality Control of 
Situation. 

Application for the establishment 
of a pier head line 2,000 feet within 
the government breakwater from H. 
9th street to Gordon Park is to be 
made of the United States War De- 
partment this week by Mayor Baker. 

This Is a part of the plan for de- 
veloping the easterly lake front 
through the construction of an Island 
and chain of commercial piers, ap- 
proved by the oity council. Permis- 
sion to make a 900-foot fill Into the 
lake from E. 9th street to B. 28th 
street has already been sought by 
the Lake Shore and Pennsylvania 
railroads. 

Approval of the city's plans would 
give Cleveland complete control of 
the easterly lake front. Riparian 
owners and railroad officials -will 
fight the proposal. Assistant City 
Engineer Thomas, who prepared the 
plans for the treatment of the har- 
bor, maintains that riparian owners' 
rights to fill out to navigable water 
are met by the island plan of devel- 
opment. 

A 200-foot channel is left between 
the island and a harbor Fine, to which 
riparian owners would be allowed to 
fill. Upland owners could use this 
for navigation purposes or add to 
their holdings by filling the channel, 
Thomas says. 

Work on the island will be started 
at once, if the federal government 
approves the plan. Dredglngs and 
refuse can be used for the making 
of the island, according to engineers. 

A program for the Cleveland day 
celebration, to take place a week from 
tomorrow, was tentatively agreed upon 

■vesterday by  city officials  
Features Include rrre—formal dpeninte 

of Edgewater bath house, the new 
bear dens and deer run at Brookside 
park and sections of Bulkley boule- 
vard. The new $2,000,000 light plant at 
the foot of E. 53d-st will be thrown 
open to public inspection and welfare 
department heads will receive visitors 
at Warrensville farm institution and 
the Boys' farm at Hudson. 

Edgewater    park   will   be   the    scene 
of   baseball   games  between   police   and 
fire departments and the public service 
and   safety   departments.    In   the   eve- 
ning- there will be dances at Edgewater 

i and  Woodland   Hills  parks.    Motorboat 
I races   and  swimming  contests  are  also 
I being arranged. 

MUNY ICE CREAM SUCCEEDS 
VT OW we understand this annual rush of the concession men 
■*-"   to get control of the city park refreshment stands. 

Figures compiled by the park department show receipts of 
about $35,000 since the city took charge of the stands May 16. 

These figures are surprising, but wait until you note the 
profits. jyi   i   ^ jg^ 

Roughly estimJrtFdV the profits on the refreshment stand 
sales since May 16 are $8000. 

In the period between May 16 and June 1 the receipts were 
about $8000 and the profits $2000. P&F] jSR 

Of course the city is not in this concession business with 
money-making motives. 

Its object in taking hold of the stands was to improve the 
quality of the service rendered. 

As a result of the experiment the sum of $10,000 has been 
authorized by council for the improvement of the stands. This 
money'is taken from the profits. 

Naturally the concession-seekers are howling' and are even 
dabbling along in court trying to enjoin the city from running 
the stands. 

But the city is going right along with the business atfc1 

putting the profits in improvements that mean better sanitary 
conditions. When it gets the business on a sound foundation 
the people rightfully may insist on a material reduction 
prices. 

in 



BESTS CLOS 
SAT8P.M. 

Park Department Secretary 
Seeks to Keep Bathers 

From Dancing. 

Believes  Early  Shutting  of 
Bath  Houses  Would 

To prevent beach rowdyism and 
beach dancing, Secretary Frank Pat- 
terson of the park department pro- 
posed yesterday that the Edgewater 
and Gordon park bath houses be 
closed at sun down in place of at 10 
or 10:30 o'clock each night. 

"The bathing beaches should not 
be kept open .after dark," said Sec- 
retary Patterson. "Rowdyism oc- 
curs after dark and it becomes diffi- 
cult to control the beaches as they 
should be controlled. None of the 
beaches in other cities or at summer 
resorts are ftept open after dark and 
there is no reason why Cleveland 
should not follow the plan. 

"Atlantic City beaches are closed 
at 6 o'clock and Coney Island beaches 
are/ also closed before dark. In 
Cleveland the rule should be adopted 
of closing the beaches at sun down. 
This would permit bathing until 
about 8 o'clock." 

Deputy Park Commissioner John 
Boddy is not in favor of Secretary 
Patterson's plan. Some days ago he 
was asked by Councilman E. A. 
Meyers to extend the time to 10:30 
o'clock and he agreed to recommend 
the plan. It was stated yesterday 
that the change would be made Sun- 
day. Mr. Boddy does not believe the 
present closing rule has led to rowdy- 
ism or improper conduct at the 
beaches. 

PLAN TO BLOCK PROJECT 
West Siders Fight Scheme of 

Separating Grades. 

. FvXaAlJ^ $53S^WJle?l consid- 
ering whether a referendum petition 
or institution of court proceedings to 
hold up the work would better suit 
their purpose, have forty days in 
which to formulate plans to block the 
scheme approved by the city ^council 
Monday for the elimination of grade 
crossings on the Nickel Plate railroad 
from   Fulton-rd   S.   W.   to   Detroit-av 
N.  "W. For a referendum it will be necessary 
to   obtain   8,473   signatures   to   the   pe- 

1 Herman B.  Nolze,  4429 Ravine-av S. 
W.,    prominent    among    opponents    of 
the   scheme,, last   night   declared   that 
property  owners,   although  unprepared 
with   definite   plans   because   of   then- 
belief   that   there   was   no   immediate 
necessity   for   hurry,   had   taken   legal 
advice    and    were    contemplating    or- 
ganization  to   prevent  the  scheme  be- 
ing  carried   through. 

"'It isn't as if the Nickel  Plate  and 
I the  city   council  hadn't  a  good   alter- 
native scheme," Mr. Nolze stated.       If 
Walworth run were improved it would 

I be   putting  a  useless   course  to  a  use- ! ful purpose, would serve the company s 
purpose   just   as   well   and   would   save 
the   depreciation   of   valuable   property 
in a large section of the city." ' 

Mayor Newton D. Baker last night 
expressed the hope that there would 
not be a referendum election to hold up 
what he characterized as "a most de- 
sirable   improvement." 

THE PRICE OF FOLLY. 
COUNCILMAN HORRIGAN is 

well within the truth when he 
says passage of an ordinance now 
before the city council, assessing 
half the cost of repaving W. 38th 
street upon the owners of abutting 
property, would be a shame. He Is 
not overstating the case in de- 
claring that the residents have en- 
dured enough in the operation of 
locomotives and dirt trains through 

their street jaiiJ1W¥1^t^il> 

The street**wft(M%raff enough 
paved, it is said, before the city ad- 
ministration utilized it as a right 
of way for a temporary railroad in 
connection with the direct labor 
system followed in removing Fair- 
view reservoir and otherwise re- 
modeling the topography of that 
vicinity. Now, worn and wrecked 
by the abnormal use, the pavement 
is reported virtually impassable and 
the council contemplates replacing 
it at a 60 per cent expense to the 
property   owners,   as   in   ordinary 

Obviously, IT fne-worts ordigging 
away a reservoir, carrying the 
material to a distance and dump- 
ing it along the route of a pro- 
posed boulevard had been done by 
a private contractor and If the con- 
tractor had been allowed to turn 
a public street into a runway for 
dirt trains at all, the city adminis- 
tration would have required the 
contractor to bond himself to make 
good all damage, or would have 
been grievously remiss in its duty. 
The expense of repaving would 
have fallen upon the contractor or 
upon the city. In either case none 
of it could justly be charged upon 
the property owners. The fact that 
city officials elected to dispense 
with a contractor and undertake 
the work themselves does not alter 
the case. 

The whole cost of repaving W. 
38th street between Detroit and 
Franklin avenues, whatever it may 
be, is properly a charge upon the 
city as part of the price citizens 
must pay for their representatives' 
fondness for the direct labor 
method—a fancy that in this in- 
stance alone resulted in an outlay 
of $27,000 In excess of the original 
estimate. The city expects to pay 
for its officials' folly. It should 
not be necessary for W. 38th street 
residents—who have, indeed, suf- 
fered enough already through no 
fault of theirs—to "march upon the 
city hall," as proposed, in protest 
against a levy so outrageous. 

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP 
URGED FOR PHONES 

Attorney J. A. Cline Presents Plan 
LEAI)t: 

for Fin rms and  Individuals to 

Buy Equipment and Connect With Companies. 
JUl I 5 1914- _ 

A plan to have all telephone sys- 
tems in large business buildings, 
public institutions, hotels and even 
in homes, privately owned, and to 
compel the Cleveland and Cuyahoga 
Telephone companies, as public util- 
ities, to connect with these systems, 
was discussed with Mayor Baker 
yesterday by John A. Cline, former 
county prosecuotr. 

Mr. Cline's idea, which would revo- 
lutionize telephone systems all over 
the country, he says, looks toward 
ultimate municipal ownership of the 
systems here. Coincident with At- 
torney Cline's talk with the mayor, 
Director of Public Service Sidlo an- 
nounced he would demand an investi- 
gation by the state publia utilities 
commission of the service here, espe- 
cially at outlying exchanges. 

A petition to the commission ask- 
ing investigation and an order com- 
pelling the phone companies to give 
service to all who own their own 
telephone instruments and systems, 
will be presented shortly by Attorney 
Cline. 

The mayor referred all questions 
concerning the plan to Mr. Cline, who 
said that Baker evidenced great in- 
terest in it, especially as to its pos- 
sible effect on the individual sub- 
scriber. 

"I told him it would lessen the 
cost, even in the homes," said Cline. 

"It would reduce the great over- 
head expense of which the telephone 
companies claim that they are under. 
When the new system was in work- 
ing order it would enable the city 
to purchase the systems here at a 
cost that would be negligible com- 
pared with what that Cost would be 
now. 

"There is a precedent for the proj- 

ect,, although I think the idea was 
originally mine. The Oregon railway 
commission has ordered the Bell and 
independent companies in that state 
to connect with the switchboard of 
the Hotel Oregon,  in Portland. 

"The Hotel Chalfonte, at Atlantic 
City, owns its own system and is now 
petitioning the Interstate Commerce 
Commission at "Washington to com- 
pel the Bell to connect with it. 

Mr. Cline is anticipating bitter 
warfare upon his plans by the tele- 
phone companies. 

"They will say it is impractical 
and impossible but experience has 
proved it is not," said he. "A man 
with one telephone in his office could 
get service from either company 
over the same phone.' 

PLAINLDEALEK 
Lawyer Advocates Universal 

Connection With Sets In- 
stalled by Citizens. 

Mayor Baker Hears Plan and 
Declares He Will Make 

Detailed Study. 

EXPBttSllQQIgfo^EffifLS | 
Assistant City Knsjlneep Says Tliey 

Will   Dock   Here. 

With*Bmr eenlpletioiMna few years of 
improvements in the "Welland canal 
Cleveland's row of public piers planned 
for the north side of the proposed, 
island All inside of the east breakwater 
will be accessible to ocean vessels ac- 
cording to E. B. Thomas, assistant city 
engineer in charge of river and harbor 
work. 

He says the piers will be long enough 
and the slips wide enough. 

Council Monday night approved plans 
for the island fill and authorized Mayor 
Newton I). Baker to apply to the gov- 
ernment   for   permission    to   construct 
the fill and piers. Tje improvement 
proposed extends froni B. 9th-st to B. 
26th-st. 

MAY PIPE DUG WAY BROOK 
Council MMlI? lALSr^onds 

....   if  State  Orders. 
JULJ ^m 

If a notice is received from . the 
state board of health condemning 
Dugway brook as a nuisance and 
ordering the issuance of bonds to 
cover the cost of a s'ewer, council 
will take action in the direction of 
raising the necessary funds without 
delay. 

The estimated cost of the sewer Is 
$160,000. Council Monday night 
adopted a resolution asking the state 
board of health to investigate condi- 
tions  at  Dugway  brook. 

It .is believed that a special meet- 
ing of council will be called within 
two or three weeks. Mayor Baker 
has obtained the addresses of coun- 
cilmen who are planning to leave the 
city. 

A plan for improving and cheapen- 
ing telephone service in Ohio through 
almost universalvconnections between 
companies and ownership of instru- 

ments by subscribers will be laid be- 
fore the state public utilities commis- 
sion by Attorney John A. Cline, repre- 
senting complaining Cleveland sub- 
scribers. 

Mr. Cline has arranged with the 
commission for a conference at which 
he will file the complaints and asklhe 
commission to promulgate a ruling 
compelling all telephone companies in 
the state to connect with instruments 
installed by subscribers at their own 
expense in their homes and places of 
business. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker at his of- 
fice in city hall yesterday listened for 
more than an hour while Mr. Cline ex- 
plained the plan to him. At the con- 
clusion of the conference Mayor Baker 
declared he will study the proposal 
thoroughly. 

As outlined by Mr. Cline, the pro- 
posal has advantages of municipal 
ownership without expense to the 
city. Were the city to decide to buy 
the telephone companies, it was ex, 
plained, the investment required j 
would be comparatively slight be- j 
cause of the shortened equipment. 

Private ownership of instruments 
and switchboards, Mr. Cline pointed 
out, would be particularly agreeable 
to hotels, clubs, office buildings, and 
large business plants, nearly all of 
which are taxed large sums monthly 
by the telephone companies for the 
use of instruments and switchboards. 

Private residences also would bene- 
fit, it was said, because extension 
phones in different rooms would cost 
little. 

Because of the small investment for 
equipment by the telephone compa- 
nies, rates would go to a very low fig- 
ure, Mr. Cline believes. 

T. P. Cagwin, commercial superin- 
tendent   of   the Cleveland Telephone,. 

Co., yesterday refused to discuss the 
plan. 

However, telephone officials gener- 
ally were unanimous in declaring the 
plan would not work. They pointed 
out that it has failed in France and 
that under public ownership the 
practice of permitting subscribers to 
own their instruments has been aban- 
doned. 



^LIFESAVERS RESCUE 
BATHHOUSE PATRONSi 

ADEft 
Faulty Construction of New Edgewater Bathing Pavilion Permits 

Deluge of Water to Descend to Lockers on Lower Floors. 

Scout Commissioner Prom- 
ises Much Help in Fighting 

Pests in Trees. 

Into 

Unless one happens to be a good 
,swimmer and is perfectly 'at home 
(in the water, it is scarcely advisable 

I to use the new $150,000 municipal 
bathhouse at Edgewater Park. Lest 
one gain a wrong impression, be it 
said that the beach at this point Is 
perfectly safe—none safer—and the 
water in the lake Is usually calm, j 
thanks to the stone jetties being | 
built out into the lake, and at a de- 
sirable  temperature. 

But there is a fly In the ointment. 
To be exact, there is water in the 
bathhouse. Not that prying, curious 
waves force their way In.   But care- 

boats L *Z e Preservers or row- 
sw^. they wiU n°t have to be 
aUen£in,Vb°Ut unl°<*ing doors or attending to the wants of patrons. 
thl ™?ry swim«er, after leaving 
sort of !r' ^re Put th™s* some 
beta* ~ ,7*"^ device before 

IhoLse ST??"? t0 enter the bath- 
'abh' *« i? erior shouM be «ason- 
this wS ? mlKht be d»B°ult to do 
tin* Thl    "*, P8nnanently Incapacita- 
Xr   b„t^m\r f0r ,urther swImi 
™mg,   but this should not deter  th« 
management.   They shouM remember 
mat     the    greatest    good    for 
neatest  number"  Is their aim 

City  Will  be  Divided 
Districts for Cam- 

m  a  citywide  crusade  on   the 

to 

the 

ess bathers make a practice of com- 
ng in after a swim with large pieces 
if the lake concealed in their ab- 
ireviated garb. 
Consequently ground floor rooms 

nd corridors are more than damp, 
&r there are no drains in the floors 
f the dressing rooms. The superln- 
Bndent and contractors are attempt- 
ig to devise a means of sidestepping 
le flood. It may be necessary now 
> tear up the floor and Install 
rains. 
If the  waters  go  much  higher  It I 

N£SH«    i °f th0 lnc°™>niences 
resulting from the surplus water Is 
the danger of dropping one or more 
of  ones  garments   to  the floor.    To 

Lmn^ W
t
Me dreSSln& »«»"» "e 

btZ   ,      to   elimb   on   the   narrow 

oTttir^n-g*  r°°m  and tt«  »* 
wHiegb«ndnK* SatUn3ay the Reaches will be kept open until 10:30 o'clock 
every evening,    Director    of   PubTic 

S£ T° r™nced resteX Eastern time is responsible for the 
change in hours. 

ZZf.    m0UV   Which    threatens 
damage every tree in Cleveland 

Por°P,?
ri°r VS the S'tUation "^t City 

Forester John Boddy appealed to the 
atate agricultural experiment station 
at Wooster, o., for assistant, and 
Associate Entomologist J. s. HOUS„ 

Visited Cleveland to mak, an°r 

in'LTaSancV0/^ %* insects 

dications we are just Pn°trdlfS to in" 
similar period tofth» t entering on a 

yeftCe°rUdtav0nmliSS-i0",er DeLo E- Mook I Sf,a^    Promised     City    forester 
Boddy  the  assistance  of  evorv   R™ 

city^info0^,^/"!:150863 to d"'ide the ™^to£1&^**™ , SC°Uts 

ro^v7 °« -aml- £S t^ 
trunk* n?L*Sg    masses    found    on 

relay %&£?> %™ ?«« trees al- 
the  wingle^le^Vol ^^ -?f 

to-   TftV are--of "Vg^gg, 

WSaS"0 and arera^ 450eggS J 

Tree trunks should be banded AVA ' 

striP  ofFeburtapVortclothr°Und  ^ * 
Improvements to Be Paid for With Bonds Charged Against ?nth^'jf^^Bt^"-^W«^%^e^1ilMe.i 

City; Obsolete Lamps Costing Same Price" as New Ones.       . ?^* s?°»^'b^ foidedPIownwirdfove? 
....    «    „   *MM \t°r ^M:*0^*1 ther,e ^ an arched 

BROOKLYN ASSURED 
OF BETTER LIGHTING 

i-EAB©R 

JUL16"*!*- 
Better street lighting was promised 

• South Brooklyn citizens yesterday, 
after a flood of complaints regarding 
the manner in which streets are il- 
luminated by the municipal electric 
lighting plant. Bonds voted by tax- 
payers throughout the city are to be 
used for improvements, although ex- 
tensions in the past have been made 
from earnings from the plant. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo ad- 
mitted that many of the arc lamps 
used by the city were antiquated, as 
claimed by Brooklyn residents. He 
asked Director of Public Utilities 
Stage to equip 800 lamps with new 
nitrogen burners. F. W. Ballard, 
commissioner of light and power, said 
that the city was now advertising 
for new lamps to replace the old arc I 
lamps in the territory supplied by 
the  Brooklyn  plant. 

Ballard denied that equipment had 
been permitted to become obsolete in ! 
order that the municipal plant might ! 
make   a   good   showing.    The   same 
price   of   $49.80   per   year   is  charged 
for   the   antiquated   South  Brooklyn 
lights as for the new high power ni- 
trogen  lamps used in other sections, 
ajccording to the commissioner. Cred- I 
its for street lighting are allowed the 
Brooklyn plant and these are figured 
in the earnings. 

Profits ranging from $29,156.34 In 
1910 to $61,157.95 in 1912, have been 
claimed.for the Brooklyn plant. Pew 
new arc lamps have been purchased 
by   the  city   during   the  past  three 

which the roof of the    cloth    under~ 
caterpillars  can hide. 

The female moth will lav her wc* 
under the fancied shelter of thl our 
lap, and it is an easy matter to Z' 
thr^r? bUrn the e^ «S2ses ev^ three or four days.    The fact that the 

years,   according   to   the   records   of,| 
the city purchasing department. Most 
of these were installed In West Side | 
parks,  lighted  by municipal  current. I 

Up  until  this  year extensions and L- 
improvements to  the Brooklyn plant   adult  female  tn*7Zt 
have    been    made    from    earnings., !ess and cannot: flv f   m°th  is  win?" I 
Purchase   of   the   new   street   lampsjto deposit her eg-g-s   --£»" tr.1e to tree I 
from   general   bond   funds   will   dis-  oufh cleansing of trees »? t£at thor-1 
tribute the cost against every Cleve- a"d

rv»e systematic banding   0I  tr«R 
land taxpayer instead of those bene- tu£y

e£demics" SaVe the c^y from!i? I 
fited  by  municipal  current,   lighting 
officials admitted 

LONG-DELAYED PARK 
STEP PLANS READY 

AJPrf' W/21 |2l flve weeks in 
dra-TOir-tftMwMMsJEor steps lead- 
ing from Ansel-rd to the spring in 
Rockefeller park, City Architect 
Betz announced Thursday bids 
would  be advertised next week. 

"Probably three weeks will 
elapse before the contract is let," 
Betz said. "Then at least another 
month will .oass beforgJ;heJ^ork 
is   complete,, I fi   I9H 

Residents on Ansef-rd protested 
bitterly Thursday because of the 
city's delay in carrying out the 
work. Council appropriated $1500 
for the steps early in June. 

PROTEST.AGAINST 
.yor 

Health. 

DUMP 

Refuse G?on-n'LBVj5|aes 

InjuncTiKrf- *prWceedings, applica- 
tions for warrants and civil suits 
were threatened yesterday at a meet- 
ing of East End citizens in the of- 
fice of Mayor Baker. 

The    citizens    called     to 
against the maintenance  of „  _ 

tract near  Lakeview-rd  N.  I 
It was claimed the 

on  a 
and E. 114th-st.    ~ ..-. 
dump    has    become    an    intolerable 
nuisance and a menace to health. 

The mayor notified the owners of 
I the property that the dump would 
' have to be covered with earth and 
that he would prohibit East Cleve- 
landers from hauling refuse to the 
spot. Dr. Martin Friedrich was pres- 
ent as a representative of the city 
health division. Attorney George 
Shaw appeared with the residents. 

Clear   T'tNsforSh^e   Tracts 
Wanted by Railroads for De-   I 

.pot Site Sent by Cox 
to Mayor Baker. 

Deeds turning over the state's title 
to Lakeview Park land, wanted by 
railroads as a union   passenger sta- 

ZLIT were received h* Ma^ 
Baker from Governor Cox yesterday. 
The transfer of the state's claims to 

donor. „, the ITk ifndWinT^l' 

- still clai^by0^11^^   ^ 
A part of the Lakeview Park tract I 

was  made   through  filling  into  the 

state to transfer to the citv an, („ 

The  state   will   ^ic^  v.„      ,    . 
cede titio +«      C. °  be  asked  to 
cede .title to submerged land east of 

without action bv \ rdmf that 

Proceeds f m tIl/Sa " „nf'fM 

land to railroad/ ti, ^ to t°^ 
state,  instead of the city ^ 

| of ?h: Ce^trr°brorhoa^^ 

'ant^nVe^rwk^uUf^ 

soon °fflcials W0UId be held 

protest 
a dump 



HER OFFER TO CITY 
WHO'LL HELP T01   SPOTLESS STREET IS 
GIVE POOR KIDS 
DIP IN THE LAKE? 
City Pan< Officers Will Care 

for Them if Transportation 

Weans Is Provided 

Clevelarii§»#<*rtg**<rTnstrict, chil- 
dren, whose sole summer pleasure 
is playing: on sun-baked streets and 
vacant lots, will be given free dips 
in Lake Erie at the city's bathing 
beaches this summer, if plans sug- 
gested by club women can be 
worked out. 

Service Director Sidlo Thursday 
called Acting. Park Director .Boddy 
and WelfarerDirector Cooley to try- 
to devise means to transport the 
children. The plan was suggested 
to him by members of the Women's 
Civic association and the Cleveland 
Congress of Mothers. Mrs. Anna 
Herbruck, 10002 Cedar avenue, and 
Mrs. .Stephen Buhrer,. 1896 West 
65th street, presidents of the, two 
cliibs, put the proposition up to 
Sidlo. Practically every woman's 
club will favor the innovation, they 
said. 

"It's one of the best suggestions 
I . have had as service director," 
Sidlo said. "I will see that the plan 
is put in operation if we possibly 
can do so." 

The plan provides for the organ- 
ization of "bathing classes" under 
the supervision of city playground 
directors. 

Each "class" is to have its regular 
days for the use of ,the beaches*-and 
all parties are to be in charge of play- 
ground directors. Groups of from 200 
to 250 ,can be handled daily at both 
EdgeWater' and Gordon beaches,' 
Boddy says. 

"The chief obstacle we will meet," 
says Sidlo, "is finding transportation 
means. 

"Under the Tayler grant the Cleve- 
land Railway Company could not fur- 
nish us with free cars for the chil- 
dren even if it wanted to. The serv- 
ice department has no money to pur- 
chase auto busses and the city auto- 
mobiles  are  in   too  constant  use." 

According to Sidlo and Boddy, the 
children could be given use of the 
beaches from 9 to 10 o'clock every- 
morning without additional expense 
to !the city and without conflicting 
With paying patrons. 

"It certainly would be the finest 
thing in the world for those poor lit- 
tle children if they could get to the 
beaches once in a while," said Mrs. 
Herbruck. 

"Anybody who has been on the 
streets in the congested districts and 
seen the hundreds of children play- 
ing in the hot, dusty streets, surely 
3Ught to be willing to contribute a 
ittle something to get some of them 
o the beaches." 

PREPARES PAVING REPORT 
ttee   to   Give   Street 

at 2  p.  m.  Monda onday 

Cltisens' 
Data 

At a meeting 
in The Hollenden, the citizens' com- 
mittee of fifteen is to' present to 
representatives of civic organizations 
a final report on. the X!l«vela«|Upav- 
ing situation.   Jill     I   |    wft% 

Mayor NewtonTX" Baker, Director 
of Public Service Thomas L. Sidlo, 
members of council, the city and 
county engineers and the county 
commissioners are to be invited. 
Alexander S. Taylor is chairman of 
the group of civic body representa- 
tives, which recently took up the 
paving question, and President 
Charles S. Howe of Case School of 
Applied Science is chairman of the 
working committee which is to re- 
port. 

The committee has covered 
thoroughly the several phases of the 

I general question through subcommit- 
tees, and tho report is expected to 
deal exhaustively with present con- 

ditions and to suggest remedies. 

LE 
Mrs. Ella L. Ellsworth Asks to Be 

Assigned as Supervisor—Su- 
perintendent Hanna, It Is Ex- 

pected, Will Decline Her Prop- 

osition, However. 
JUU fi 1914 

Dirty city streets will become 
clean and spotless, if women have the 
supervision of the leaning, in the 
opinion of Mrs. Ella L- Ellsworth, 
4254 E. 116th street. 

She is willing to give a practical 
demonstration of her claims and in 
a letter to W. H. Winans, secretary 
of the department of public welfare, 
yesterday, asked that she be as- 
signed a street. She agrees to have it 
as "spick and span and free from dirt 
as the walks and pavements of a 
well-kept home." 

If  the   offer  is  refused   Mrs.   Ells 
worth will supervise the cleaning of 
B.  116th   street,  after  the  paving  of 
that thoroughfare, she says. 

During the cleanup campaign in the 
early spring Mrs. Ellsworth told of 
difficulties she had experienced in 
having her street kept clean. She ad 
vocated the appointment of a woman 
superintendent of street cleaning. 
Men cannot wield a broom properly 
and have not the faintest conception 
of how to carry on a campaign 
against dirt, she says. 

"Last winter, residents of our 
street had to wade through several 
inches of mud," said the writer. 
"Now we have an equal amount of 
dust. Of the two we prefer the mud; 
one does not have to breathe it." 

Mrs. Ellsworth sa3's. that the city 
has plenty of money with which to 
keep streets clean, but men superin- 
tendents and foremen do not know 
how to spend it to accgnjplish re- 
sults. "Women. now can only pro- 
test, and I intend to avail myself 
of this privilege early and often," she 
added. 

Winans has referred the letter of 
Mrs. Ellsworth to Gus Hanna, super- 
intendent of street cleaning. Hanna, 
who opposes the Philadelphia Idea of 

i employing women Inspectors, is not 
I expected to accept the proposition. 

&£S»,£&A- j£.&Zzs*tvr?ife>zK 

PROBE CITY EMPLOYES' 
BONDS SINCE ONE STOLE 
FinJtttpfreitoJstsSghlln Friday 

made plans to examine bonds given 
by city employes and to learn 
whether each employe had complied 
with the requirement to give bond, 
following the dismissal of an em- 
ploye of the refrigeration plant in 
the West SMeymarfcqtTftm embez- 
ling $339. 1\ lijWD' 

No action will be taken against 
the employe, Market Master 
Charles Kamp said Friday. Rela- 
tives have made good the shortage. 

Efforts will be made by Kamp to 
obtain better grade of men from 
civil  service  lists. 

THAT 40-MILE BOULEVARD 
A LOCAL  board,   differently  constituted  from   those   other 

boards which have become so unpopular in Cleveland, is 
wrestling with a curious problem.  pT3''R]pl$3 

The board's only authority is to^eMv^rRmd for a magnifi- i 
cent boulevard to be built some day around the city, and be-, 
cause its powers end there it finds itself unable to receive the 
land!   It hasn't the money for a survey to determine what lands 
are needed, and neither city nor county can give it the funds to 
hire surveyors.    Landowners along the Rocky river, Chagrin 
river and other valleys where the boulevard some day will run 
come to this unfortunately situated park, board and say: 

"Can you use this acre or so of land?" 
And the board can only answer: 

|       "Wedunno!" .... j C 1914 
The board now has addressed a communication to numerous 

civic organizations, asking them to help raise the $15,000 that 
will be necessary to make the surveys and maps. 

It seems to be a particularly reasonable appeal. "With an 
expenditure small out of all proportion to the returns, Cleveland 
is likely to get one of the most magnificent boulevards in the 
world. There is no obligation upon the people to pay anything 
out of their tax funds until they get good and ready—unlike 
other boulevard proposals recently made. 

LAY MOSQUITO, 
IS SIDLO ORDER 
rv¥rV*d*) W"t£fe: Ser\W"i*dft) lias""tfe.]fen up the 

new slogan, "Murder the mosquito." 
Sidlo expects to murder several 

million mosquitoes that now infest 
the neighborhood of Dugway brook. 
Friday he ordered that oil be 
poured on the stagnant water ex- 
tending *r^TE>t3*fefgjt° Prim- 

Oil, scientists say, is the quickest 
means of putting the mosquitoes' 
breeding places out of business. 



lJ1 

Closing the Beaches 

r P there is rowdyism we will close the beaches." 

Mayor BsW»wvtfjtfjjtj| making this reply 

to a charge that*ywSg ** *M women had been 
dancing on the sand or in the water at the Gor- 
don and Edgewater park bathing pavilions.   He 

is also reported as opposing segregation of sexes 
at the beaches as a measure in aid of decorum. 

Public opinion must be emphatically with the 

mayor as to the segregation scheme.    It is said 

to  have proved highly unpopular in  Chicago, 

where fences were constructed at city bathing 

places  and policemen were detailed to compel 

male and female bathers to remain on their ap- 

pointed sides.    The  arrangement naturally. r.e-;, 

suited in protest and disturbance.    Chicagoans 
were not prepared to concede the city's author- 

ity to forbid husbands and wives, fathers and 

daughters or brothers and sisters the harmless 

amusement of bathing in company.   Mr. Baker 

is quite right if he assumes that Clevelanders, 

too,  would resent any such  interference  with 

general   and   innocent   enjoyment   of  the   city 

beaches merely because a few boisterous bathers 

may have shocked somebody. jy^.J 7 1914' 

,   But what of the mayor's threat to"close~the 

beaches" altogether if there is rowdyism?   That 

would be penalizing the many for the misdeeds 
of the few, with a vengeance.    It sounds like a 
bit of puerile petulance such as Mr. Baker could 
liot have uttered or intended—or it would if 
childish pettiness had not appeared in municipal 
flairs on former occasions.   The threat that the 
ity bathhouses will shut up shop unless, all the 

boys and girls behave brings to mind the method 
of enforcing the back-platform rule sanctioned 
by the city administration two or three years ago 
—stopping the car, blockading the line and incon- 
veniencing scores or hundreds of passengers if 
one person offended. 

THE BEACHES WILL NOT BE CLOSED 
f'O USE. Such a course, in addition to being an 
injustice upon,the well-behaved public, WOULD 
BE A HUMILIATING: CONFESSION OF IN- 
CAPACITY on the part of the city government. 
Probably the police or some other department 
can manage to maintain some sort of order-at 
each park beach—and that without fencing it 
into pens like a poultry house. 

METHODS 
DEALER 

Officials of City Market De- 
partment Report $339 

of Receipts Missing. 

Kamp Wants BranthTiplrat- 
ed Under Director of 

Utilities. 

A tightening of the methods of 
handling city market receipts and an , 
enlargement of the supervisory pow- j 
ers of City Market Master Charles j 
Kamp will result from the discovery j 
of a shortage amounting to $339 in ; 
the accounts of an employe in the I 
department. j 

The employe was notified he would ; 
have to make ur> the. shortage and 
no warrant for his arrest was issued. 
He turned over the money. He has 
been dismissed and it is said he 
would not be prosecuted. 

City Market Master Kamp has rec- 
ommended that the place, of the dis- 
missed employe be filled through the 
selection of a name from a higher 
civil  service grade  so  that a better 

salary can be paid. 
Under the new plan of organiza- 

tion Mr. Kamp will have charge oi 
all branches of the city markets but 
will continue under Park Commis- 
sioner Fred C. Alber. Formerly he 
did not have charge of the cold stor- 
age departments and other division* 
of the work. 

The new half of the cold storage 
plant of the West Side market will 
be in operation by Sept. 15. This will 
put the West Side market on a pay- 
ing basis. It is estimated by Mr 
Kamp that the profits from the op- 
eration of the completed refrigeration 
plant will be $8,000 a year. 

The city market master believes 
the marKet division should be a divi- 
sion of the department of public util- 
ities as it is a self-supporting activity 
of the city government. Earnings 
from the operation of the market 
houses would then remain in the mar- 
ket division. 

I IN PARK ACMltS 
Announce GrossHncome of 

$57,128.21 Since Open- 
ing of Season. 

Treasurer Damm Says Rec- 
reation Spots May Become 

Self-Sustaining. 

'Cleveland has found a gold mine, 
ft statement of receipts from the 

operation of park refreshment 
stinds, dance halls and other park 
features since the opening of the : 

sjtson, issued yesterday by Citv ■' 
Treasurer William Damm, show a] 

Sl?S ™00n?e amounting to $57128 ->1 
I'jBy having moving picture shows 

and merry-go-rounds for th« «>,7fi 
Jjd by establishing cheek rootf^" 
fty could raise enough to 3 ;i?e 

frtlre  Park department seU^ttain! 

mg, said Mr. Damm. "There is no 
reason why the city should not fol- 

I low out such a policy. I do not be- 
. heve we should operate the parks for 
, Pi oflt, but enough could be raised to ! 
i make   them   self-sustaining.'' 

1 *JP£oei'p<? from the operation of re- 
freshment stands since May 10 
j amount to $37,9(57.30. Boating re 
' hVu tf.o

am0"n: t0 $1,594.30 and dance 
' «in s-.c.?ipts 7&ve cached a total of | »10,N>_._>a.       The   income   from     the 

i '£e1n   £M«^e>'° bathhouses has been   $t,.o5b.82  since  the  opening  of 
the season. s 

j j     Profits  from  the  operation   of  re- 

;,^,;''.Ie»t "stands 

as  set I 

CITY PROMISES; 
LAUNCH OWNERS 
KEEPONWAITING 
Can'tfrnegUflv Better Fa- 

cilifes^lorfg^Tlake Front 

Until 1915, at Least 

Motor boat owners, who have been 
waiting for Mayor Baker to make 
good a promise that the city would 
furnish better facilities along the lake 
front for keeping their craft, need not 
expect much until 1915, at least. City 
officials Friday admitted that all park 
funds had been appropriated and that 
there would be no money available 
this year for improving conditions 
at either East 9th street pier or Gor- 
don park. 

A resolution, offered by Councilman 
McGinty, authorizing expenditure of 
$2,000 for a motor boat pier just west 
of the westerly Bast 9th street dock, 
still is in the hands of a committee 
and promises to remain. 

The Cleveland Power Boat club, 
whose members keep their boats at 
Gordon park, still are waiting for 
Mayor Baker to qualify on a tenta- 
tive promise that he would see the 
brook at the park dredged out and a 
new entrance channel made just east 
of the bathhouse, instead of under it. 

"The city doesn't do anything for 
motor boat owners," I. L. Daniels of 
the National Engineering Company, 
504 Marshall building, a trustee of 
the Cleveland Boat club, said. "Lo- 
rain, which has far fewer boats than 
Cleveland, spends five times as much 
in providing decent quarters. Condi- 
tions at the East 9th street pier are 
especially bad, now that the west 
dock is being prepared for use by the 
D. & C. and C. & B. lines. We don't 
care what the city does for us, just 
so  it does something." 

Secretary Frank. Patterson of the 
park department admitted provisions 
for boats, were inadequate both at 
Gordon park and at East 9th street. 

"The creek at the park was dredged 
out," W. J. Kirby, secretary to Di- 
rector Sidlo, said. "But straightening 
of the creek would involve recon- 
struction of the roadway and build- 
ing a new bridge with a total cost 
of $25,000. All the park money has 
been appropriated." 

Director Sidlo recently -got permis- 
sion from the Cleveland Yacht club 
for boat owners to keep their craft in 
sheltered water between the fill north 
of the yacht club's lagoon and the 
northeastern arm of the government 
pier. 

i ii 



HERE IS CITY'S BIGGEST 
GRJfjyjJJNIINATION JOB 

City Engineer Hoffman an- 

nounced Friday that work on 
elimination of the West-side grade 
crossings of the Nickel-plate rail- 

road will soon be started, in spite 
of the protests of property own- 
ers. 

The job will cost $2,900,000 and 
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erty. They also have insisted 
that depression of the tracks 
would inerlBM ^he7 SiQctap nui- 
sance. *^»v. 

Server Sidlo and Engineer Hoff- 
man   point  out  that  all   loss     in 
property  values  must  be  paid  to I 
the property owners and that the j. 
smoke nuisance fear is imaginary.! 

The city's big argument for the . 
track .elimination has been "safety | 
first." ' '■' 

"Elimination of all grade cross- 
ings is inevitable in Cleveland," 
Sidlo says, "and despite kicks, the 
city as a whole will benefit when 
the Nickel-plate problem is dis- 
posed of." 

The city's share of the expense 
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in this improvement will be $725,- 
000. The Nickel-plate will pay 
the remainder. 

The amount voted by the peo- 
ple in 1910 was $2,000,000. Part 
of this money has been used to 
eliminate the Lake Shore grades 
at Lake-av and Madison-av, and 
the Pennsylvania grades between 
E. 26th-st and; Cedar-av. 

With the amount remaining, 
the city also will pay its share of 
eliminating the grades of the 
Erie, Pennsylvania and Newburg 
& South Shore lines at Union-av. 
The legislation for the Union-av 
job will be passed, it is predicted, 
in time to permit awarding of the 
contract this fall.  . 

FAINTERGIVES 
BIRDS TO CITY 

LEADER 
Rare Specimens Collected 

in Africa to Be Housed 
at Brookside Zoo. 
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Rare 'specimen*' oftrefpical birds 
in the collection of Kenyon V. 
Painter, Cleveland ornithologist, are 
to be" presented to the city. Mf. 
Painter may also build an aviary at 
Brookside  Park. 

The offer was made to Director of 
Public Service Sidlo yesterday. Se- 
lections are to be made as soon as a 
place is provided for the collection 
at Brookside zoo. 

Mr. Painter brought back twenty- 
one species of tropical birds upon his 
return from Africa a year ago. A 
number of species had never before 
been brought to this country. 

The  collection  is   regarded  as 
of the finest in the country. 

one 

GIVES   CITY   BIRDS. 
Rare  birds  from  the  collection 

of _Kenyon V. Painter are to be 

Following an inspection of the 
collectioi||jp| #«to awj<|k£ide z0° 
yesterdElfUlirl (FaWTsW invited 
Public Service Director T. L. Sid- 
lo to inspect the birds on the 
grounds of the Painter home near 
upper Shaker lake. The director 
will take the trip Wednesday and 
a number of birds will, then be 
turned  over to  the city. 

Mr. Painter also will build a 
flying cage for the birds at the 
Brookside zoo. 

«T     -Meet  joe! 

|'%£  O}  z   S8z;s   'saoug .«oq  Q0 

sBH&JggS 

BITTERLY SCORE PARK SUBWflY T0 BE 

SIDLO'S LEASE riLT««TEST 

OF LAKE FRONT 
Two Acres, Worth $80,000 

Needed for Depot, Rented to"u, ^o. 

Dredge Company Till 1916 

SIX PER CENT DEAL MAY 

HOLD UP NEW STATION 

Protests of W. 76th street residents 
were ignored by the city board of 
control yesterday in awarding a con- 
tract for the construction of ap- 
proaches for a subway entrance into 
Edgewater P^EADFR 

The subway wIU accommodate pe- 
destrians only and objections were <3u6 
to   this   fact.    Approaches   will  C0SJ 

Action Taken by Service Di- 

rector Severely Criticised 

by Experts and Officials 

wl! Vtcle* oFIake front land 
just west of East 9th street and 
valued at $80,000 by Mayor 
Baker lias been leased by Serv- 
ice Director Sidlo and Engineer- 
ing Commissioner Hoffman to 
the Edward Gillen Dock, Dredge 
& Construction Company, Tole- 
do, until July 1, 1916, for an 
annual rental of $500, it was 
learned Saturday by councilmen 
investigating lake front activi- 
ties. The lease probably will be 
renewed then if the breakwall 
isn't  completed,   city  engineers 
said Saturday. 

Engineers of the company are 
putting in two switch tracks, with a 
total length of 1,000 feet, building a 
rough pier, and 'early this week 
dredged a channel so scows and 
dredges may load at the pier. The 
Gillen company, under government 
contract to complete the new break- 
water, will transfer stone and other 
material for the breakwater to 
scows at this lake front pier. 

Criticise Making of Lease 
Councilmen and lake front ' ex- 

perts, who didn't know until Sat- 
urday that the lease had been made, 
bitterly criticised Sidlo, Hoffman, 
and other service department offi- 
cials for permitting the Gillen com- 
pany to use for a nominal sum part 
of the 35 acres it is planned to sell 
railroads for a new union station. A 
yearly rental of $250 for properly 
said to be worth $40,000 an acre at 
the least was preposterous, they 
said. 

"Service department officials were 
lax and showed an absolute lack of 
the city's best interests in making 
the contract," declared Earl H. 
Wells,' attorney, 1429 Williamson 
building, who has made" an expert 
study of lake front problems. "It 
was less than two months ago that 
a special council committee investi- 
gated charges that the city was per- 
mitting river piers and other mu- 
nicipal property to be rented or 
leased at rock bottom prices, found 
the charges were true and recom- 
mended much higher charges be, 
made'in an effort to bolster the city's 
fast shrinking finances. 

"Every act of the city in dealing 
with its lake front property should 
be looked into and before leases are 
made councilmen and others interest- 

Mild ^i™   arl    opportunity    to 
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Councilman "Certain   Campaign 

Public   Meetings   to   Discuss 

Elimination   Plans  Would 

Lead to Quick Action, 

FAVORS BOND ISSUE FOR 

CITY'S SHARE OF EXPENSE 

Work on Nickel Plate Tracks or 
West Side to Start Soon, 

According to Engineers. 
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Public meetings of civic organtza-4* 
tions throughout the city to discussal 
grade crossing elimination were pro-B 
posed by Councilman "Wagner yester 
day. Wagner also believes the qnes 
tion of issuing bonds to pay the 
city's portion of cost should be sub. 
mitted to a referendum. 

When the city council convenes 
after the summer vacation, Wagneri 
said he would probably Introduce a 
resolution asking that civic organiza- 
tions co-operate with the council lnH 
an educational campaign for theB 
elimination   of   dangerous   crossings, «Pi 

"I  believe  the people of ClevelandB| 
will   vote   a   bond   issue   sufficlentljR 
large to wipe out every grade cross-K 
ing in  the city if the project Is pnlP" 
up  to   them  properly,"  said "Wag]erBf 
yesterday.     "I   don't   know   thattbejt 
question   ought   to   be   submitted at a 
the   present   time   but   ;t   should \Mi 
Piaced to a vote at no distant daie,"B 

"Wagner at present 's working lorf 
the elimination of the E.  79tii streetl 
and Woodland    avenue    crossings »fl 
the   Pennsylvania   and   Nickel Plate! 
Railroads. 

Work   of   eliminating     West   ! 
Nickel  Plate  crossings  between 
troit avenue and Fulton road will bt| 
started as soon  as contracts can lij 
let,     according    to     city    engineers! 
Twenty-three crossings will be eltaj 
inated and thirteen overhead brlflra 
constructed.    The cost will be $2,9 
000, of which the city pays thlrty-jtj 
per cent. 

PLAN CLEVELAND DAY 

Cleveland will celebrate its 118th 
anniversary Wednesday with a pro- 
gram of sports at Edgewater park. 

There will be motorboat races, 
baseball games and band concerts 
afternoon and evening. 

Robert Carran, Cleveland's " 

i\-wlfcfl£3Pi$tSfc 
ning of BuIkTey-br 

relajid flag citizen 
in Public ^ 

Opening of BuTkley-blvd, inspec- 
tion of the new nitration and mnn; 
light plants, ©pen house ajt War 
rensville farm, and opening of nei 
bear dens at Brookside par % "will h 
other features. 
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HERE IS CITY'S BIGGEST 
GRgggJgJ Ml NATION JOB 

City Engineer Hoffman an- 

nounced Friday that work on 
•elimination of the West-side grade 
crossings of the Nickel-plate rail- 
road will soon be started, in spite 
of the  protests   of property  own- 

GTS. 
The job will cost $2,900,000 and 

T* •«»*■ 
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erty. They also have insisted 
that depression of the tracks 
would inctjM* 4h& iWMlff nui- 
sance. *^»»- 

Serv'er Sidlo and Engineer Hoff- 
man   point   out  that  all   loss     in 
property  values  must  be  paid  to I 
the property owners and that the j 
smoke nuisance fear is imaginary.! 

The city's big argument for the , 
track .elimination has been "safety j 
first." ' ' 

"Elimination of all grade cross- 
ings is inevitable in Cleveland," 
Sidlo says, "and despite kicks, the 
city as a whole will benefit when 
the Nickel-plate problem is dis- 
posed of." 

The city's share of the expense 
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in this improvement will be $725,- 
000. The Nickel-plate will pay 
the remainder. 

The amount voted by the peo- 
ple in 1910 was $2,000,000. Part 
of this money has been used to 
eliminate the Lake Shore grades 
at Lake-av and Madison-av, and 
the Pennsylvania grades between 
E. 26th-st and Cedar-av. 

With the amount remaining, 
the city also will pay its share of 
eliminating the grades of the 
Erie, Pennsylvania and NeWburg 
& South Shore lines at Union-av. 
The legislation for the Union-av 
job will be passed, it is predicted, 
in time to permit awarding of the 
contract this fall. 

FAIWT^R GIVES 
BIRDS TO CITY 

LEADER 
Rare Specimens Collected 

in Africa to Be Housed 
at Brookside Zoo. 

Rare SpTcTmSnP ol''n-(!pical birds 
in the collection of Kenyon V. 
Painter, Cleveland ornithologist, are 
to be" presented to the city. Mr. 
Painter may also build an aviary at 
Brookside  Park. 

The offer was made to Director of 
Public Service Sidlo yesterday. Se- 
lections are to be made as soon as a 
place is provided for the collection 
at Brookside zoo. 

Mr. Painter brought back twenty- 
one species of tropical birds upon his 
return from Africa a year ago. A 
number of species had never before 
been brought to this country. 

The collection is regarded as one 
of the finest in the country. 
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MAP     SHOWS     NICKEL-PLATE 
GRADE   ELIMINATION  PRO- 

GRAM. 

will be the biggest project of the 
kind the city has attempted. 

Between Pulton-rd and W. 
96th-st 23 crossings* will be elimi- 
nated. Thirteen crossings will be 
placed over the railroad tracks. 

I The other 10 will be dead-ended. 
Some of these will be connected 
with nearby crossings by .side 
streets running close to and paral- 
lel with the railroad tracks. There 
will be five overhead footbridges. 

The people voted money for the 
improvements in:1910. Final ac- 
tion was long delayed because of 
the protest of property owners 
who have atgued the dead-end 
streets   would   injure   their   prop- 

GIVBS   CITY   BIRDS. 
Rare birds from the collection 

ofJSfnYonT. £ahiter are to be 
donftla. M Me BE Ate©!** ■ 

Following an inspection of the 
collections ii| tfiffc Qaaakside zoo 
yesterdJfU|trl ©a*5f(W invited 
Public Service Director T. L. Sid- 
lo to inspect the birds on the 
grounds of the Painter home near 
upper Shaker lake. The director 
will take the trip Wednesday and 
a number of birds will then be 
turned  over, to the city.' 

Mr. Painter also will build a 
flying cago for the birds at the 
Brookside zoo. 

BITTERLY SCORE 
SIDLO'S LEASE 
OF LAKE FRONT 

PARK SUBWAY TO BE 
BUILT,QESPIT^j'R0TEST| 

Protests of w. 76th street residents I 
were ignored by the city board off 
control yesterday in awarding a con- f 

Two Acres, Worth $80,000 

tract   for   the   construction    of 
proaches for a subway entrance 
Bdgewater Paifc"EADER 

The subway wuT accommoda 

ap. 
into 

.-date pe. 
''destrians only and objections were duo 

Needed for Depot, Rented to^^o.^- Approaches wm cost 

Dredge tompanv Till 1916 

SIX PER CENT DEAL MAY 

HOLD UP NEW STATION [UIHCf GRADE 

Councilman   Certain    Campaign 
Public   Meetings   to   Discu 

Elimination   Plans  Would 
Lead to Quick Action, 

JUU 8 ISM. 
FAVORS BOND ISSUE FOR 

CITY'S SHARE OF EXPENSE" 

Action Taken by Service Di- 

rector Severely Criticised 

by Experts and Officials 

l4V'acre? or lake front land 
just west of East 9th street and 
valued at    $80,000    by    Mayor 
Baker has been leased by Serv- 
ice Director Sidlo and Engineer- 
ing   Commissioner   Hoffman   to 
the Edward Gillen Dock, Dredge 
& Construction Company, Tole- 
do, until   July  1,  1916,  for an 
annual rental of    $500, it    was 
learned Saturday by councilmen 
investigating  lake   front   activi- 
ties.   The lease probably will be .,.,,„. 
renewed then if the breakwall   Work on Nickel Plate Tracks 
isn't  completed,   city  engineers 
said Saturday. 

Engineers of the company are 
putting in two switch tracks, with a 
total length of 1,000 feet, building a 
rough pier, and early this week 
dredged a channel so scows and 
dredges may load at the pier. The 
Gillen company, under government 
contract to complete the new break- 
water, will transfer stone and other 
material for the breakwater to 
scows at this lake front pier. 

Criticise Making of Lease 
Councilmen and lake front ' ex- 

perts; who didn't know until Sat- 
urday that the lease had been made, 
bitterly criticised Sidlo, Hoffman, 
and other service department offi- 
cials for permitting the Gillen com- 
pany to use for a nominal sum part 
of the 35 acres it is planned to sell 
railroads for a new union station. A 
yearly rental of $250 for properly 
said to be worth $40,000 an acre at 
the    least    was    preposterous,    they 
said. 

"Service department officials were 
lax and showed an absolute lack of 
the city's best interests in making 
the contract," declared Earl H. 
Wells,' attorney, 1429 Williamson 
building, who has made- an expert 
study of lake front problems. "It 
was less than two months ago that 
a special council committee investi- 
gated charges that the city was per- 
mitting river piers and other mu- 
nicipal property to be rented or 
leased at rock bottom prices, found 
the charges were true and recom- 
mended much higher charges be 
made in an effort to bolster the city's 
fast shrinking finances. 

"Every act of the city in dealing 
with its lake front property should 
he looked into and before leases are 
made councilmen and others interest- 
ed should have an opportunity to 
have a say. There's not a business 
man in Cleveland who would lease an 
acre worth $40,000 for $250 a year, or 
at a 6 per cent rate." 

"Shows Lack of City Hall Harmony" 
Councilman Dittrick declared Sid- 

lo's and Hoffman's act in leasing the 
land was ridiculous. 

"That, there is a lack of harmony 
and co-operation between the council 
and department directors is clearly 
apparent," said Dittrick. "Council- 
men ask that high but reasonable 
rents be charged for city property. 
Then along comes the service depart- 
ment and practically donates its most 

■valuable land to a private con- 
tractor." 

The lake front "below the new city 
■hall in Lakeside avenue will look 
lmore like the backyard of a factory 
I than a park, with the Gillen com- 
Ipany's two switches, building material 
I strewn around and scows loading and 
■ unloading, Dittrick said. 
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West  Side to Start Soon, 
According to Engineers, 

Public meetings of civic organiza-jO'' 
tions throughout the city to dlsciiseK, 
grade crossing elimination were pro-P' 
posed by Councilman "Wagner yester-J 
day. Wagner also believes the qnes-fT 
tion of issuing bonds to pay theK- 
city's portion of cost should be sub-K' 
mitted to a referendum. 

When the city council conrenesErl 
after the summer vacation, WignerBP 
said he would probably introdite v 
resolution asking that civic orgaiza-Et 
tions co-operate with the council ii|P 
an educational campaign for UMEL: 
elimination   of   dangerous  crossings. Has 

"I  believe  the people of ClevelsnJjjJ 
will   vote   a   bond   issue   sufficlsnt];B|lj 
large to wipe out every grade osJHie 
ing in  the city if the project IsJEj 
up  to   them  properly,"  said "WagaHjp 
yesterday.     "I   don't  know  thatiJz 
Question   ought   to   be   submitMljfi 
the   present   time   but   :t   shonU'J 
r^aced to a vote at no distant kA 

"Wagner at present 's workmn?ki| 
the elimination of the E. 79th tuA 
and Woodland avenue crossings y 
the Pennsylvania ami Nickel P!aj 
Railroads. 

Wrork of eliminating West Slit 
Nickel Plate crossings between M 
troit avenue and Fulton road irlinJ 
started as soon as contracts can il 
let, according to city engines! 
Twenty-three crossings will he efel 
lnated and thirteen overhead toUtj 
constructed. The cost will be $',11 
000, of which the city pays thtrty-ir 
per cent. 

PLAN CLEVELAND DM 

Cleveland will celebrate its 11* 
anniversary Wednesday with > prc-f. 
gram of sports at Edgewatevrf 

There will be motorboat MM. 
baseball games and band COOTS 
afternoon and evening. 

Kobert Carran, Cleveland's MS 
citizen, wilUr«Be^j9^]gj|elaph 
in Public apjG&JSiOKJ* 

Opening of BuTkley-blvd, insfi 
tion of the new filtration and m 
light plants, ©pen house at 1 
rensville farm, and opening offfi 
bear dens at Brookside part will: 
other features. 

J 
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(HIRE $60 BOY FOR CITY 
PATROLBOAT--BAKER 

JUU419H 
Service Director Sidlo and Safety 

Director Benesch are considering 
.abolishing- the city harbor master's 
| job or combining' his work with that 
of patrolmen to be assigned to the 
city's new police patrol boat on Au- 
gust-15. According- to Finance Direc- 
tor Coug-hlin the city's finances are 
too weak to stand what will practi- 
cally be a double drain for the same | 

Benesch's pM^sWe*3# detail J 
four patrolmen, two days and two I 
nights, to river patrol work. Mayor j 
Baker has protested against assign- j 
ing a patrolman to operate the boat 
and is urging Benesch to hire a $60 
a month boy. ' 

[URGE CLEVELANDERS 
INSPE 

Ml SiSSK MENTS 

aigi 

Mayor Baker and. Service Director 
Sidlo Monday urged Clevelanders to 
spend several hours Cleveland day, 
Wednesday, inspecting new city im- 
provements and getting acquainted 
with the policemen and firemen near 
their homes.     '^Tl P"\7t7~'^i 

Special guide**i»»e»lm Kftod  at 
the new city hall,  Lakeside  avenue, 
'the  East  53d  street  municipal   light 
plant, waterworks pumping stations, 
Warrensville and   the  Hudson   boys' 

Nortarm.    All of the races and musical 
Programs will be given at Edgewater 
)ark. 
As usual Robert Carran, now in his 

VS On,ne   hundred   and   second   year,   wil> 
jh    aise the Cleveland flag on the Pu" 

'   fj. Square. 

6k6iteLtfS&§*fcTAND" 

_Jic-rv Art Museum. 

MM Jorf5s7*if}/no 

mlza- 

3cuss|.      Wji]   sell   Refreshments   Wear 
' Pro-   '" 

?Be!|lce   cT39f# SorfSs, Ify^nonade     and 
Sandwiches are to be spld at a $10,- 

! sub-Jj classical refreshment building on 
south shore of the lake in Wade 

.-k. I 
'We   are  going   to   follow   the   re- 
ssanee  architecture   in   construct-! 
■ this building because of the prox- I 
,ty of the Art museum,"  said  City ; 
hitect F. H. Betz yesterday, 
lans  for  the     largest     municipal | 
.c'e hall to form a part of the new : 
shington   park   recreation   build- , 
are being completed.    The build- ! 
will   cost   ?20.000.     The   mission 
of architecture will be followed, 

building  will  contain   a  balcony 
r   spectators    and     a   refreshment 

is pm^™ 
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$1,000,000 #$%% 
URGED FOR STREETS 

Well paved streets in Cleveland will, 
not  be  had  until  $1,000,000  a  year is I 
appropriated for repaying and repair- J 
ing,   according to  the report  of  the j 
committee of civic organization  rep- , 
resentatives   who   made   known   the 
result of their investigation Monday. 

Mayor   Baker  declared   the   recom- 
I mendation of the committee to  take 
the   $1,000,000  a year from   the   city's 

I annual   revenue  was  absurd.    Baker 
I attacked the Smith tax law and said 
I Cleveland   was  being  bilked   by  the 
(state put of $407,000 a year for state 
road tax. 

The $2,000,000 bond issue asked by 
Icouncil to obtain street funds was 
(severely criticized by the committee. 

Dr. Charles S. Howe, president of, 
Case school, chairman of the com-1 
mittee, took exception to Mayor i 
Baker's declaration that Clevelandi 
streets are not in bad condition. 

"I think the streets are infernally 
poor and are getting worse each 
year," said Howe. "There are very 
few good  streets in  Cleveland." 

WA£E   PARK   BEARS   MOVE   TO 
3UU 

■ 
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NE.W BaOOKSIDE 6EAI2. PITS 

for good roads, a project that was 
never provided for in any previous 
levy. It is all a distinct triumph for 
decency in taxation, and means much 
for the general welfare of our com- 
munities,   i 

It was bear moving day at the old 
Wade park zoo yesterday. To furnish 
a feature of the Cleveland day cele- 
bration tomorrow all the bears are 
being moved to their new quarters 
at Brookside park. The bears and 
a tew other outdoor animals were 
the last of the zoo at Wade park. 
These animals will be shown in their 
new homes at Brookside tomorrow 

Opening of Bulkley boulevard and 
public inspection of the new city hall 
building and the municipal light plant 1 

/ ?£e additional features planned for 
the 118th anniversary of the founding 
of Cleveland. There will be a big 
program of sporting events at Edge- 
water park, and motorboat races and 
yacht events are being arranged. In I 
the evening there will be an lllumi- I 
nated motorboat parade. 

Old fashioned dance music will be' 
Played at the Edgewater dance hall: 
tomorrow afternoon and evening as 
^special inducement to the older, 
folks who know nothing of tango and ' 
other modern dances 

CLEVELAWD~BEARS— 
Jf?,S?i^™ H0ME 

East Side Kiddies Tearful and West Side Tots Gleeful as Animals 
Are Transferred to Brookside Zoo. 

* EADEK 

UNION LABEL MISSING; 
CITYjfcCA^SMffHHELD 

The absence of the union label 
from the 8,000 postcards, which were 
to have been mailed inviting guests 
to Cleveland's birthday party tomor- 
row, resulted in the invitations being 
held up. Henry Dimpler, property 
clerk of the new city hall, discovered 
the absence of the label yesterday, 
and endeavored to get Union printers 
to strike off a new set, but failed. He 
feared the absence of the stamp 
might embarrass the administration, 
and it is possible that guests to the 

. Cleveland day celebration may have 
j to coffie unbidden.    J_ j? A X'y p* JJ> 

Special guards will escort the visi- 
tors through the new city hall, a pic- 
ture of which in its present incom- 
plete condition adorned the tabooed 
cards. The principal exercises wiil 
be held in Edgewater Park. 

Wide-eyed   youngsters — they  were 
certain a circus had arrived in town 

unannounced  —  followed    four    big 
motor   trucks     through   the     streets 
yesterday, speculating on the ferocity 
of the black bears that occupied the 
Cages in each. 

The procession started at Wade 
Park and ended at Brookside, and 
was really not a street parade at 
all, but moving day for Cleveland's 
zoo. By today the transfer will be 
complete and East Side children will 
have to journey to the West Side to 
see their friends of the forest. 

The keepers at the zoo were con- 
fronted with a problem when they 
tried to induce the animals to enter 
the cages.    None  could   speak  bear, ' 
and tell  them that a comodious $13,- ;     The  Kingsbury park improvement is i 
500 home awaited them at Bronksnfle   to   lBUP^fi'^t. *to   completion.^without 
Park.    !t was necessary to ^oTthem ' ^^BfMfm^SLS^\ 
m,  and   this  was   done  by  means   of | earth   over   the   entire   ravine   in   the | 

Then began the near street parade 
which ended at the bear pit in 

Brookside zoo. When the cage doors 

were opened four black streaks 
Shot out, and the lucky West Side 
Children who were on hand were 
treated   to   delicious   shivers   of fear 

coTumrnS
Ced "P and' d°Wn thelr Spina> 

The other animals at Wade Park 
will be moved today and the city's 
zoo will all be at Brookside. T J, 
Muldoon who has been in charge 
there will continue in that capacity 

Push Parlc Improvement. 

—,   —.^   ......j   wcto   uuuo   uy   means   or i et— 
fish  attached  to  strings.    The bears ; E- 40th-st>»4<jtio 
followed  the  delectable WrseWTnd j fo.uOO cu&S 
too   late   to   escape   they   heard   the 

1 dcofs slam. 

ids 

Jhe^lpw bid amount- j 
rard.    About 
•11 be moved. ' 

BAKER TO APPLY TODAY 

FOR LtiftfHDftT PERMITS 
Formal application for permission 

to construct an island and chain of 

municipal piers from E. 9th street to 

E. 26th street will be made of the 

federal government by Mayor Baker 

on behalf of the city after receiving 

maps from the^cUy angipeMilftiS,. divi- 

Plans of the city conflict with those 

of the Lake Shore and Pennsylvania 

railroads, w-hich have asked permis- 
sion to fill out into the lake for a 
distance of 900 feet between these 
two points. United States engineers 
are expected to fix a public hearing 
on the two applications within a 
short  time. 
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Inadequate Appropriations, Don't 
Care Methods of Supervision  ; 

and Inspection Attacked by 
Civic Committee's Report, 

CONDITIONS fi$™RED 
WORST IN UNITED STATES 

Mayor Baker, by Violent Attack 
on Members, Halts Final Vote 

on Unanimous Acceptance. 

Inadequate appropriations of city 
funds available for paving, and loose 
methods of city supervision and'in- 
spection were the reasons advanced 
yesterday for Cleveland's streets be- 
ing branded the worst of any city in 
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WEST SIDEJIARBAGE 
STATION fe^WlMWED 
Negoti£iH*Lf« theJSHblishment 

of a sub-station for garbage col- 
lection on the West Side have been 
started, Director of Public Service 
Sidlo said yesterday. Garbage from 
all sections of the city is now 
brought directly to the Canal road 
collection station, 

CLEVELANDDAY 
IS LOAFING DAY 

LAST OF ANIMALS 
TAKEfiL TO BRQC 

*ts  now locate The city's ~dT>Ss flow located at 
Brookside Park, .the last of the ani- 
mals which have been kept at Wade 
Park   having   been   transferred   last 

A large cfe^fe/wJuiqfeRthe keep- 
ers transporting the bears from the 
pits at Wade Park to the cages in 
which they Were taken to Brookside. 
A force of police'kept the crowd 
back and stationed themselves 
around the door ready to shoot any 
"Bruno" that attempted to make his 

escape.    An attache of the park was 
j staitioned near the cage with a large 

rifle, ready for trouble.' 

fllPm SIDLO OPPOSES PLAN 
Bakerites Point Lean Finger 

of Prjde at Municipal De- 
velopm^^Year     ] 

Wednesday was Cleveland 
day, the city's 118th birthday,; 
but it proved to be more of a* 
holiday for City Hall folk and 
an opportunity for the Baker i 
administration to point a lean 
finger of pride toward munici- 
pal" development in the last year 
than anything else. 

Promptly at 9 o'clock Robert Car- 
ran, one hundred and one, raised the 
Cleveland official flag on the Public 
Square staff, then placed a wreath on 
the Moses Cleaveland statue. A few 
minutes later the first auto sped 
across the lang-waited-for Bulkley 
boulevard, between West 25th and 
West 45th streets and Carran hoisted 
another Cleveland flag to the top of 
the new City Hall in Lakeside ave- 
nue. 

City's Possessions Open 
All of the city's public works, fire | 

engine houses, Warrensville, Boys' 
farm at Hudson, pumping stations 
and the new Bast 53d street light 
plant were thrown open for public 
inspection. Guides showed visitors 
through. The new dens at Brookside 
park echoed back the first growls 

. from the bears moved from Wade 
park late Tuesday. 

All sorts of races and games, base- 
ball contests at Edgewater park be- 
tween Gus Hanna's Street Cleaners 
and Telling's Strollers and Benesch's 
Safers and Sidlo's Servers, with 
Traction Commissioner Witt umpir- 
ing the latter game, were on the aft- 
ernoon program. Band concerts'were 
scheduled for both afternoon and 
evening. 

Motorboat races under the auspices 
of the Cleveland Powerboat and 
Boat clubs, an illuminated motorboat 
parade Wednesday night off the new 
Edgewater bathhouse and canoe and 
tilting contests at Shaker lakes com- 
pleted the day's celebration. 

KAMP URGES CLOSING 
0F BJ»MRKET 

Closing of the Broadway municipal 
rnarket September 1 was advocated 
by   Marketmaster   Kamp,   yesterday. 

"The market has never been self- 
sustaining and never will be because 
farmers wilLnflt Jia*ronize it, said 
Kamp.tete&©lll oi the bureau 
of markets has been made to give 
Kamp complete charge of the stor- 
age plant at the West Side market. 
In the past this was in charge of a 
superintendent of storage, who 
worked directly under the commis- 
sioner of parks. 

FOR PAVING DIRECTOR 
Official .Disagrees With Citizens'  Commission for fm p rov,„g 

Streets-Special Meeting of Council  ^ *™*' 

r!fr£e providing f?J 
Appointment of a commissioner   of 

streets   to   have   complete   charge   of 
paving, cleaning and street repair as 
proposed by  a special  citizen's  com- 
mission which made a study ol 
land   streets   is  opposed   by 
of  Public   Service   Sidlo 

"Paving and repair WL 
more  closely   co-ordinated   but   I   do 
not see the necessity of appointinga 
street commissioner," said Sidlo yes 
terday   He said that applications for 
permits  to  open greets  have  shown 

■I big falling off since a board to pass 
on  street  openings has  been 
lished.   Tearing  up   streets   by 
corporations is responsible to 
poor  pavements 
P°c!tv'officials   arc   divided   over   the 
plan of levying a special tax against 
vehicles     for    the^ 
sLr 

ordinEfiee'providing for a vehicle 
fax will come up for final action 
when the city council convenes after 
the summer vacation. 

Definite   action   toward   putting in 
effect many of the commission's „ 

Director   ommendations may be started by ,, 
council   late   next   month.   A  special 

,ii._ v.oc i,oon pmrjointec 

estab 
utility 
many 

committee    re- 

>. committee has been appointed to con. 
ork should be jcomii ^ advisabmty  of establishing 

* ' a sectional system of street cleaning 
and street repair. 

Street   improvements   will  also be 
considered if a special meeting of the 
council is called. As yet no legislafeiu 
has been passed to provide funds lo I 
pay  the  city  portion  of  the cost »f 
repaving for next year. 

Superintendent of Paving Reich re 
ported to Sidlo yesterday that this 
year's paving program was,tweDt 
streets in excess of work perform; 
last year. Contractors are now w 
ins; ■ n B'.x*y-tvr 

maintenance     of 
■ t'i" commission. 

DUMP IS BEING DANCE  ll\r t)LD  IWARKEP 

Have  3-Cent  Hall. 
JULrSUbrMre 

Young 

TO BE HELD OFF 
The injunction suit irate Lakeview 

road citizens threatened to bring 
against the city and H. P. Mclntosh, 
Jr., of the Guardian Savings & Trust 
Company, to prevent land owned by 
Mclntosh at East 114th street and 
Lakeview road being used as a dump, 
will be held in abeyance for a while. 
Objecting residents wish to give Mc- 
lntosh a chance to make good on his 
promise    to    Mayor    Baker    that    he 
would   cover   over   the   refuse   with  

I earth. MAY 
'•■It    Mclntosh    doesn't    fulfill    this >*>M ' 

agreement we will hold a mass meet- c i»ian»    Qnlek 
ing   next   week   and   raise   funds   to £j  *,WKtoFliP 
bring    the    injunction    suit,"    Edwin ' 
Drake,    1153    Lakeview    road,    said 

ParHJUjbbnSfeJlbnlii' JE£ed    C.   Afctl 
favors  the  plan  of  converting- the jj 
Broadway    market    into    a    three-»| 
municipal   dance   hall.     "If  the peoiig 
in   that   section   favor   such   a  plan' 
would   recommend  it,"   he  said.   "I f 
not   favor   the   continued    use   of tfcjS 
building   for   market   purposes.    pso,;, 
do not patronize it.    They prefer to V" 
to   the   down-town   market." 

City officials have long- urged tliu 
the Broadway market be closed. Part 
Commissioner Alber believes it shotlj 
be abandoned for market purposes lie 
fore, the year is over. 

Operated in connection with the nul 
nicipal   bath   house   on   the   adjoinir 

the   old  building  as   a  dance lot,   . 
would   form   a   part 
social  center group. 

of   a   municipj 

BUILD'AUTO   ROAD] 
Route    Froml 

i jJHVia 
aWomoD 

Walworth jll|fcia*» »e laid out as al 
Thursday. route   for   amffrnTTbilists   desiring tol 

A week ago Lakeview road res!-' malce QuickTime tatween^dggJ 
dents appealed to Mayor Baker to .put,iic Service Director T. L. Sidlol 
abate the dump. Baker gave Mc- will lay out the roadway if the Nickel! 
Intosh until Monday to start filling! Plate.rail^ad gjves thefCity tne dirtf 
with clean earth. This work com-1 cavation for its grade crossing im- 
menced Monday and continued Tues-  provement  between   I ilton-rd S. W. 
day and Wednesday. and  Detroit-av N. W.    The city now! 

xy  u.uu   .>cu,.CTua,. ----        street  at  the  bottom  of Wal-1 
"It wouldn't be so bad if the dump . w*orth rurj|  t>ut in the opinion of the| 

-r.n nnnfinoil +n OTlir IM)Q l^lT^rl ("»1*       J^nn + ni'     tlld     ll 

1    wortn  run,   out ui   uic  wt>mw" y *^ 
was    confined    to    any   one   kind   of i director the level must be raised con- 
-.»,,„ >,  rirakB =;nid     "Prnnprtv  own- i siderably and other changes made, refuse,    Drake saw.      .rroperty own        Counrhman David Moylan proposed 
ers  have  lost  tenants  on  account  of 
the odor.    Dead rats,  old shoes,  pap- 
ers, tin cans, garbage and boxes have 
been dumped there, in damage to our 
property." 

e time ago that it be used tori 
rapid transit street railway purposes,! 
but this plan is not favored by Di-' 

'rector Sidlo. 

(Ill 
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GITY «M 
Inadequate Appropriations, Don't 

Care Methods of Supervision 
and Inspection Attacked by 

Civic Committee's Report. 

ICE 
CONDITIONS rTEfflrCALLED 

WORST IN UNITED STATES 

Mayor Baker, by Violent Attack 
on Members, Halts Final Vote 

on Unanimous Acceptance. 

Inadequate appropriations of city 
funds available for paving, and loose ■ 
methods of city supervision and' in- i 
spection were the reasons advanced j 
yesterday for Cleveland's streets be- j 
ing branded the worst of any city in j 
the country. 

These    explanations,    with    recom- ! 
mendations for the solution    of    the j 
street problem, were contained in the 
report  of the citizens'   subcommittee 
submitted to representatives of forty 
civic    organizations    composing    the ; 
citizens'    general   paving   committee i 
at a meeting at the Hollenden Hotel. 

To   remedy   these   conditions,    the 
committee, in its report, recommend- 
ed   the   appropriation   of   more   than 
$1,000,000 each year for paving and re- 
paving by the city. 

Mayor Baker characterized these 
recommendations as absurd, declar- 
ing the city's annual revenue from 
the general tax fund amounted to 
only a little more than  $3,100,000. 

"We spend $2,000,000 of that amount 
each year for fire and police, with 
only a little, therefore, left over for 
the other activities of the city," he 
said. 

Mayor Takes Hand. 
"What the committee ought to have 

said was that the Smith tax law 
was outrageous, and that the city 
should be allowed to spend money as 
it chose. It is an outrage that We 
should spend more than $400,000 each j 
year on roads in the back counties of 
the state." 

Some of the conditions blamed for 
the.poor paving and recommendations 
for better streets as contained in the 
report  are: 

Only 500 miles of paved streets 
out   of   S36   miles   of   streets. 

Bepaving of fifty miles of streets 
at once, and repairing of more 
than one-half of the remainder 
of   streets. 

Condition of streets becoming 
worse   each  year. 

That the city officials have not 
required the Cleveland Railway 
Company to live up to the terms 
of the franchise ir. regard to re- 

• pairs and paving, and that the 
company does not keep the pave- 
ment between the tracks and one 
foot outside in .epairas required 
by the franchise. 

That there has not been com- 
petent supervision of repair 
work. 

Amount of money appropriated. 
for maintenance and repairs the 
last few years has not been 
adequate. 

That Cleveland has no system or 
. definite plan of paving or fe- 

paving pavements. 
Discussion Heated. 

That the city contributes $415,- 
000 annually to the county road 
fund and $407,000 each year to 
state road tax with not one cent 
of either amount spent on the 
city  streets. 
Every phase of the street situation 

ThcludlnV paving and maintenance, 
inspection methods and ways and 

I Means of raising money to provide 
Ibetter streets for the city was dis- 
Icussed in the report. It was unani- 
Imously accepted with the exception 
I of the additional recommendation 
| providing a wheel tax for the city. 

Mayor Baker condemned the wheel 
I tax as "unsouna and illogical," in 
his speech treating of the subcom- 

Imittee's report. So heated did the 
Idiscussion become over the measure 
[that action on rejection or adoption 
Iwas postponed until another meet- 
ling of the committee. 

The committee also recommended 
I the appointment of a commissioner 
I of streets, who should be a trained 
I civil engineer, an assistant and a' 
I sewer engineer and a superintendent 
I of street cleaning. It also recom- 
mended all inspectors of street or 

l-paving should be young engineers 
| specializing in  pavement work. 

Sharp criticism of the bond issue for 
I $2,000,000 which council has asked the 
people   to   vote   to  obtain   funds   for 
streets was displayed by the commit- 
teemen, who advanced direct taxation 
as a means of raising money.    This 
idea was declared impractical by Di- 
rector of Finance Coughlin, who de- 

I fended the appropriations of the city. 
It was  recommended  that  the  city 

use  every   effort  to    induce    county] 
commissioners to assume paving and 
repairs  on  city    streets    which    are| 

|-county roads. 

Final  Vote Postponed. 
Following the reading of the re 

[port by Dr. Charles S. Howe, chalr- 
I man of the subcommittee. Mayor 
1 Baker review the various Sections, 
approving some, but declaring that 

I the statement that the city streets 
| were becoming worse w-as false. 

General   discussion of   the   report 
I and recommendations was made by 
President    Lee   of    the    Automobile 
Club,   Henry     Wood,   Harry  L.  Vail 

I and  Dr.  Howe. 
Director Coughlin asserted the 

J city was receiving 9 per cent less 
(revenue this year than it did in 1913. 
["There is no hope for better streets 
[as' long as we are hemmed in by ex- 
listing tax laws," he said. 

Dr. Howe engaged in a heated 
liscussion with President Lee over 
|the wheel tax recommendation. He 
declared that only one-third of the 
lutomobiles in the city were taxed 

§md therefore a wheel tax would be 
proper. 

Because of the few Voting re,pre- 
entatives still in the meeting and 
|ie importance of the subject Alex- 
ider S. Taylor, chairman of the 
fcneral committee, who presided, an- 
^unced final vote of the amendment 

!ri  r\of  b"  tn^cri   n.t  *vc  mc! 

ySARBAGE 
fffi^QfmiNED 

WEST SID 
STATION 
NegotisalMLfZ' *tielSHe>lishment 

of a sub-station for garbage col- 
lection on the West Side have been 
started, Director of Public Service 
Sidlo said yesterday. Garbage from 
all sections of the city is now 
brought directly to the Canal road 
collection station, ._- 

LAST OF ANIMALS 
TAKMf?j0HIDE 

The city's^So^s How located at 
Brookside Park, .the last of the ani- 
mals which have been kept at Wade 
Park   having   been   transferred   last 

A large e*w^.rVljJc£JRthe keep- 
ers transporting the bears from the 
pits at Wade Park to the cages in 
which they were taken to Brookside. 
A force of police '■ kept the crowd 
back and stationed themselves 
around the door ready to shoot any 
"Bruno" that attempted to make his 

CLEVELAND DAY 
IS LOAFING DAY 
EffllSMEN 

Bakerites Point Lean Finger 
of Prjde at Municipal De- 
velopm$tji$b!ear 

Wednesday was Cleveland 
day, the city's 118th birthday, 
but it proved to be more of a 
holiday for City Hall folk and 
an opportunity for the Baker; 
administration to point a lean 
finger of pride toward munici- 
pal development in the last year i 
than anything else. 

Promptly at 9 o'clock Robert Car- 
ran, one hundred and one, raised the 
Cleveland official flag on the Public 
Square staff, then placed a wreath on 
the Moses Cleaveland statue. A few 
minutes later the first auto sped 
across the lang-waited-for Bulkley 
boulevard, between West 25th and 
West 45th streets and Carran hoisted 
another Cleveland flag to the top of 
the new City Hall in Lakeside ave- 
nue. 

City's Possessions Open 
All of the city's public works, fire 

engine houses, Warrensville, Boys' 
farm at Hudson, pumping stations 
and the new East 53d street light 
plant were thrown open for public 
inspection. Guides showed visitors 
through. The new dens at Brookside 
park echoed back the first growls 

. from the bears moved from Wade 
park late Tuesday. 

All sorts of races and games, base- 
ball contests at Edgewater park be- 
tween Gus Hanna's Street Cleaners 
and Telling's Strollers and Benesch's 
Safers and Sidlo's Servers, with 
Traction Commissioner Witt umpir- 
ing the latter game, were on the aft- 
ernoon program. Band concerts'were 
scheduled for both afternoon and 
evening. 

Motorboat races under the auspices 
of the Cleveland Powerboat and 

• Boat clubs, an illuminated motorboat 
parade Wednesday night off the new 
Edgewater bathhouse and canoe and 
tilting contests at Shaker lakes com- 
pleted the day's celebration. 

iKAMPlmGES CLOSING 
OF BBOADWAXJVIARKET 

escape. An attache of the park was 
stajtioned near the cage with a large 
rifle ready for trouble.' 

SIDLO OPPOSES PLAN 
FOR PAVING DIRECTOR 

tEftPKff • 
Official Disagrees With Citizens' Commission '«>»'""'. 

Streetslspecial Meeting of <=»™^|e^ed' 

t?fice providing foi 
Appointment of a commissioner of 

streets to have complete charge of 
paving, cleaning and street repair as 
proposed by a special citizen's com 
mission which made a study of Cleve 

land streets is opposed by 1 
of  Public   Service   Sidlo. 

"Paving and repair work should be 
more closely co-ordinated but I do 
"0° see the necessity of appominga 
street commissioner," said Sidlo yes 
terday He said that applications for 
^rmits  to  open  greets  have  shown 

I big failing °ff«^» * b££ t0
eB?a" 

on  street   openings  has  been     e 
lished   Tearing up  streets  by   utility 
corporations is responsible tor many 
Poor  pavements,   the  committee    re 

*?&£ officials arc divided over .the 
plan of levying a special tax against 
vehicles    for    th* 
lTJ 

maintenance     of 
iv>r> commission. 

An ordinTnSe-proviams for a vehid, 
fax will come up for Anal acfo 
when the city council convenes afterl 
the summer vacation. 

Definite action toward putting i,| 
effect many of the commission's tt.: 
ommendations may be started by fej 
council late next month A-fl 
committee has been appointed to,id 
sider the advisability of establldg 
a sectional system of street cleatyl 
and street repair. 

Street improvements will aril 
considered if a special meeting oi, 
council is called. As yet no legl«l.| 
has been passed to provide fund 
pay the city portion ot the totil 
repaying for next year. 

Superintendent of Paving Reicli 
ported to Sidlo yesterday that! 
year's paving program waS|tP. 
streets in excess of work perM 
last year. Contractors lire nowij 

1 

Closing ofThe Broadway municipal 
niarket September 1 was advocated 
by   Marketmaster   Kamp,   yesterday. 

"The market has never been self- 
sustaining and never will be because 
farmers wAUnflt ngronize it said 
K*rnv.\zE&&£m °* the bureau 
of markets has ~n made to give 
Kamp complete charge of the stor- 
age plant at the West Side market. 
In the past this was in charge of a 
superintendent of storage, who 
worked directly under the commis- 
sioner of parks. 

DUMP IS BEING 
FiuEDFHibn 
TO BE HELD OF 

The injunction suit irate Lakeview 
road citizens threatened to bring 
against the city and H. P. Mclntosh, 
Jr., of the Guardian Savings & Trust 
Company, to prevent land owned by 
Mclntosh at East 114th street and 
Lakeview road being used as a dump, 
will be held in abeyance for a while. 
Objecting residents wish to give Mc- 
lntosh a chance to make good on his 

i promise    to   Mayor   Baker   that   he 
would   cover   over   the   refuse   with 

I earth. 
''If Mclntosh doesn't fulfill this 

agreement we will hold a mass meet- 
ing next week and raise funds to 
bring the injunction suit," Edwin 
Drake, 1153 Lakeview road, said 
Thursday. 

A week ago Lakeview road resi- 
dents, appealed to Mayor Baker to 
abate the dump. Baker gave Mc- 
lntosh until Monday to start filling 
with clean earth. This work com- 
menced Monday and continued Tues- 
day and Wednesday. 

"It wouldn't be so bad if the dump 
was confined to any one kind of 
refuse," Drake said. "Property own- 
ers have lost tenants on account of 
the odor. Dead rats, old shoes, pap- 
ers, tin cans, garbage and boxes have 
been dumped there, in damage to our 
property." 

DANCE  lirt>Lfr MARKEl 
Young 

Have 3-Cent Hall. 

Par J4Jbfc)nfe«Jonl? Wed c, $ 
favors the plan of converting the, 
Broadway market into a threes 
municipal dance hall. "If the p>"' 
in that section favor such a pi? 
would recommend it," he said, -f- 
not favor the continued use o( v 
building for market purposes. p« 
do not patronize it. They prefer? 
to  the  down-town  market." 

City   officials   have   long   urged y  ■■ 
the Broadway market be closed, fe: 
Commissioner  Alber  believes it sb 
be abandoned for  market purposes; 
fore, the year is over. 

Operated in connection with the re ■ 
niclpal   bath   house   on    the   adjoin- 
lot,   the   old   building   as   a  dance l|H 
would    form   a    part    of   a   munici: 
social  center group. 

MAY" BUILD "AUTO 
City     THans     Quick     Route   Fran 

Walworth ililia» *6 laid out as f 
route for aWoWiTTbilists desiring :* 
make quick time between the (iowsj 
town section and the far West bios.I 

Public Service Director T. L. Sim 
will lav out the roadway if thetoekilB 
Plate railroad gives the city the dm| 
that is to be removed from the ei-l 
oavation for its grade crossing ira-1 
movement between Fulton-rd S, «.§ 

Sand Detroit-av N. W The city now! 
has   a  street  at  the  bottom of WalJ 
worth run, but in the opinion of the) 

' director the level must be raised con-j 
, siderably and other changes made. I 
■     Councilman David Moylan proposed 
some   time   ago   that   it   be  used foi 
rapid transit street railway purposes. 
but  this  plan  is  not  favored by Dr 
rector  Sidlo. 
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With the last occupants of the old 
zoo removed to Brookside park, City 
Forester John Boddy is in position 
to transform the old Wade park 
zoological gardens into a rose gar- 
den. About 5,000 rose bushes -will 
be planted on this tract in early fall. 

In the meantime grading work 
will be started. The rose garden 
will serve as the fore court to the 
proposed new horticultural building. 
This building will be located on the 
site of the old deer run. 

City Won't Give Daily Concerts Un- 
rowds   Attend. 

5ple YIortT want music we 

On Again 
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AFTER thinking it over for about a year, 
the volunteer committee of citizens has 

written a report on what makes Cleveland's 
pavements so rotten and whatjQgJp*an|J^p to 
make them better.    The reporlrsays*. W Kjt 

That of the city's 500 miles of paved street, 
50 miles need repaying at once. That fully 225 
miles need repairing. That the pavements are 
getting worse every year. That failure to make 
repairs in time makes matters worse. That 
enough money has not been appropriated for up- 
keep and repairs. That the street car company 
does not do its share, the city officials having 
iailed to make it live up to the ordinance. That 
repair work has not been competently super- 
jflsed. that the constant street ri"r>in°'..hpg hf?" 
5 JUlfKoJ fflWrsr 
,s ________  
h 
X 

"If the peo 
won't give  it to them." 

This   was   the   solution   offered   by 
| Park   Commissioner     Fred     C.   Alber 
yesterday to the problem of determin- 

I ing   whether   or   not   daily   afternoon 
j concerts    ought    to    be    continued    in 
the   parks.     The   afternoon  attendance 
in   some   cases   has   been   light.     At 

! Garfleld park Tuesday afternoon only 
; 247   people   heard   the   concert.     The 
I attendance at a Garfleld park concert 
some  weeks   before  was   only   sixty- 

jl'our. 
Councilman J. B. Smith proposed 

i Tuesday that, owing to the city's 
[present financial condition, no more 
I concerts   be   given   this   season. 

This afternoon's concert is sched- 
uled for Rockefeller park. It will 
start at 3 o'clock. The evening- con- 
cert is at Wade park. It will start 
at  7:30  o'clock. 

0JtVUlVtfOfflUU>£    £_ 

ONG ENOUGH ON 
DISPOSAL WORK 

JUt2_JIM__Bernstein 

Eouncilman Demands Action; 

r Lawyer Scores  Inconsist- 

ency in Lake Front Fills 

... Counci'lnuinJMsBfenftr RW    Earl 
'H.      Wells,      attorney,      Williamson 
building. Thursday, put under double 
fire   the   city's   failure   to   construct 
proper   sewage    disposal    plants,    as 

♦Ordered by the state board of health, 
Jthd   the   filling  in   of  the  lake  front 
"%$.   the   old   White   City   and   Edge- 
fii'ater  park  as a site  for  the  plants. 

Wells   charged    that   city   officials 
fire    double-crossing    themselves    in 

•fighting   attempts    of   the   Pennsyl- 
vania   and   Lake   Shore   railroads   to 
Jill    along    the    lake    front    between 
l_ast  26th street and the-Pennsylva- 
nia   docks  west  of  the  river,  and  at 
the  same time making a 30-acre fill 

the White City and an eight-acre 
Sgne   at   the   east   end   of   Edgewater 
par!;.      Bernstein's   attack   is   a   de- 

Bjiand   that   the   three-year   delay   of 
SJity   engineers   in   building   disposal 
plants be probed 

Calls   City   Inconsistent 
I'resent   plans   call   for  a   disposal 

*plant at the WThite City on a 30-acre 
fill  to  be  made  between  the  present 

Sjftiort   line   and   a   breakwater.   1,500 
&eet  long.   600   feet  out.     Somewhat 
Similar   circumstances,   surround   the 
Shaking of the West Side -fill. 
6, "It's the height of inconsistency for. 
_he   city   to   protest  against   the  rail- 
read's making fills  and  then turning 
jjround   and   doing   the   same  thing," 
JWells   declared.   "The   Baker   admin- 
istration's   dealings   with   lake   front 
property   ought   to   be   probed,     but 

_vbn't,   because there will   be too  bit- 
criticism as a result. City officials 

constantly  are  trying to  remove the 
smote   from   some   other   fellow's  'eye 
and    fogetting   the    beam    in     their 

*wn." 
Bernstein Thursday charged city 

'engineers have spent three' years 
•"dabbling and experimenting at the 
...White City experimental plant, but.! 
"nave made no definite steps toward 

"relieving the river and lake of much | 
tif its pollution. A report from Sani- 
tary Engineer Pratt will be demand- 
ed  by  Bernstein. 

"Enough Loafing: Want Action" 
'->■ "Xot until the disposal plants are 

-in operation will it be safe to bathe 
anywhere near Cleveland," Bernstein 

|said. "Besides, the work of the new 
■ filter plant will be cut in half if little 
.sewage is dumped into the lake.. 
i-We've had enough experimenting and 
-loafing;  what we want is action." 

Mayor Baker Thursday also en- 
tered the lake front controversy 
when ho assured President A. II. 

j3.mi.th of the New York Central lines 
the city's island plan for outer har- 
bor development, between East 9th 
and 55th streets will .have no bearing, 
on the matter of approaches to the 

J proposed   new  Union  station. 
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zoo removed to Bro'okside park, City 
Forester John Boddy is in position 
to transform the old Wade park * 
zoological gardens into a rose gar- 
den. About 5,000 rose bushes will 
be planted on this tract in early fall. 

In the meantime grading work 
will be started. The rose garden 
will serve as the fore court to the 
proposed new horticultural building. 
This building- will be located on the 
site of the old deer run. 

On Again 
AFTER thinking it over for about a year, 

the volunteer committee of citizens has 
written a report on what makes Cleveland's 
pavements so rotten and what 1WEM'IJ^OBB 'to 
make them better.    The reporPsay^f "V KJt 

That of the city's 500 miles of paved street, 
50 miles need repaving at once. That fully 225 
miles need repairing. That the pavements are 
getting worse every year. That failure to make 
repairs in time makes matters worse. That 
enough money has not been appropriated for up- 
keep and repairs. That the street car company 
does not do its share, the city officials having 
.failed to make it live up to the ordinance. That 
repair work lias not been competently super- 
vised, that the constant street ripping has been 
followed by poorly done replacing, that "Cleve- 
land has no system or definite plan of paving, 
repaving or repairing of pavements," and so on 
—all of which was JUST AS TRUE AND 
WELL KNOWN A YEAR AGO AS IT IS 
NOW. 

The report recommfMls Jfc *>oJO|iissioner of 
streets, as the charter provides, conrpeteiit en- 
gineers as assistants and inspectors, annual sur- 
veys of street conditions, division of the city into 
sections with section gangs to make repairs in 
time, compelling the street railway company to 
live up to its bargain, proper mending of ripped 
pavements, an ordinance prescribing tire widths, 
maintenance of county roads inside the city by 
the county commissioners, expenditure by the 
city of $150,000 a year for new paving and 
$837,500 for repaving (property owners to pay 
an equal amount), spending $60,000 to $112,000 
a year more than now for repairs, taking the 
ul0ney out of tax receipts instead of borrowing 

l^j^^out some things of less importance 

ISDN AGAIN.    The com- 
mittijl members have not agreed among them 
selves on the "wheel tax" proposal.    Some of 
the council-men want to borrow $2,000,000 on a 
"bond issue to repair the streets, leaving tax re- 
crips  to be spent   for   other   things.     Mayor 
Baler objects to asking help of the county and 
waits a higher tax rate.   He is so angry at the 
Snith   law—which   prevents  the   tax   spenders 
trim  taxing Clevelanders more than   $1.55   on 
envy    $100   worth    of   property—that   he    is 
f/retty nearly ready to get militant about it." 
^d young Mr. Sidlo, director of public service, 
Vho  gets  $6,000  a year  for looking  after the 
freets and things, says he   fails   to   "see   the 
peeSsity of appointing a,street commissioner!" 
|   Cleveland's streets   MAY   be   a   little   less 
bominable by this time next year,  but some- 
pw we have our doubts.   Our impression is that 
IALK LAYS NO PAVING BRICKS and that 
RUSTING    TO    PROVIDENCE    TO    KEEP 
ITREETS IN REPAIR IS NO GOOD WAY TO 
ET RESULTS. 

City Won't Give Dally Concerts l"n- 
Igyt  CJCOTTIIS   Attend. 

"If the people Morf'rwant music we 
won't give  it to them." 

This was the solution offered by 
Park Commissioner Fred C. Alber 
yesterday to the problem of determin- 
ing whether or not daily afternoon 
concerts ought to be continued in 
the parks. The afternoon attendance 
in some cases has been light. At 
Garfield park Tuesday afternoon only 
247 people heard the concert. The 
attendance at a Garfield park concert 
some weeks before was only sixty- 
four. 

Councilman J. E. Smith proposed 
Tuesday that, owing to the city's 
present financial condition, no more 
concerts   be   given   this   season. 

This afternoon's concert is sched- 
uled for Rockefeller park. It will 
start at 3 o'clock. The evening- con- 
cert is at Wade park. It will start 
at  7:30  o'clock. 

ENOUGH ON 
DISPOSAL WORK 

JUt 9. a TSK  -Bernstein 

f oimcilman Demands Action; 

/Lawyer Scores Inconsist- 

ency in Lake Front Fills 

. , ('ounciliiuirJjlsEfetVV fc«    Earl 
5ft.      Wells.      attorney,      Williamson 
building, Thursday put under double 
fire   the   city's   failure   to   construct 
proper   sewage    disposal    plants,    as 
ordered by the state board of health, 

jmd   the  filling  in  of the  lake  front 
'%   the   old   White   City   and   Edge- 
feater park as a site for the plants. 

Wells   charged   that   city   officials 
arc    double-crossing    themselves    in 

^fighting   attempts    of   the    Pennsyl- 
vania   and   Eake   Shore   railroads   to 
Ml    along    the    lake    front    between 
t&ast  26th street and the Pennsylva- 
nia!   docks  west  of the  river,  and  at 
the same time  making a 30-acre fill 
:ij  the White City and an eight-acre 

5ne   at   the   east   end   of   Edgewater 
park.      Bernstein's   attack   is   a   de- 

"jniand   that   the   three-year   delay   of 
ffcity   engineers   in   building   disposal 
ijplants be probed 
■ -■ tails  City   Inconsistent 

Present   plans   call   for  a   disposal 
plant, at the White City on a 30-acre 
Till  to  be  made  between   the  present 

JSShort   line   and   a   breakwater.   1.500 
^,eet   long,   600   feet   out.     Somewhat 
Similar   circumstances   surround   the 
..making of the West Side fill. 
Z "It's the height of inconsistency for. 
the   city   to   protest against  the  rail- 
read's making  fills  and  then turning 

■ground   and   doing   the   same   thing," 
RVells   declared.   "The   Baker   admin- 
istration's   dealings   with   lake   front 
•property   ought   to   be   probed,     but 
[ivon't,   because there will  be too bit- 

criticism .as a result. City officials 
Constantly are  trying to  remove  the 
[rnote   from   some   other   fellow's   eye 
;u'(l    fogetting   the    beam    in      their 

,;X)Wn." 
Hernstein   Thursday   charged     city 

'-, engineers     have     spent   three   years 
■■"dabbling   and    experimenting   at   the 
...White   City   experimental   plant,   but 
have  made  no  definite  steps  toward 

'relieving- the river and  lake of much 
gef its  pollution.    A  report from Sani- 
tary Engineer Pratt will be  demand- 
ed  by   Bernstein. 

"Enough Loafing; Want Action" 
. "Not until the disposal plants are 
in operation will it be safe to bathe 
anywhere near Cleveland," Bernstein 

§5aid. "Besides, the work of the new 
■ filter plant will be cut in half if little 
.sewage is dumped into the lake.. 
.We've had enough experimenting and 
;loafing;  what we want is action." 

Mayor Baker Thursday, also, en- 
tered the lake front controversy 
when he assured President A. H. 
.Smith of the New York Central lines 
the city's island plan for outer har- 
t>or development, between East 9th 
and 55th streets will have no bearing, 
on the matter of approaches to the 
proposed   new  Union  station. 



3111 PLAY III 

Municipal    Officials   and    Em- 
ployees Stop Work to Honor 

Founder With  Day of 

Baseball and Races. 

FIREMEN DErar POLICE; 
SERVERS WIN OVER SAFERS 

Bulkley Boulevard Opened From 
W. 25th to W. 45th 

tre m 
Quietly and simply Cleveland cel- 

ebrated the 118th birthday of the city 
yesterday. Exercises in the Public 
STjuare, inspection of public buildings 
and athletic games in the parks were 
the events of interest. 

Although citizens throughout the 
city generally recognized the signifi- 
cance of the day, city officials and 
employees played the most prominent 
parts in the various events. The 
weatherman was kind and furnished 
a typical summer day with plenty of 
heat and sunshine. 

Robert Carran, pioneer citizen, who 
to only sixteen years younger than 
the city, opened the exercises at 9 
o'clock in the morning when, despite 
his  one  hundred   and  two  years,  he 
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Complete Report dpHperiments 

at Collinwood Testing Sta- 

tion Will Be Called For 
in Resolution. 
hEADEm 

Delay in the preparation of plans 
for sewage disposal plants ordered 
by the state board of health is to be 
investigated by the city council, 
which will ask for a complete report 
on experiments made at the Collin- 
wood sewage testing  station. 

Councilman Bernstein yesterday an- 
nounced that he would ask city en- 
gineers to explain why the work had 
not progressed more rapidly and to 
furnish the council with data show- 
ing how much longer preliminary 
tests are to continue at the Collin- 
wood testing station. 

After three years of experiments 
Sanitary Engineer Pratt admitted 
yesterday that the city had not de- 
termined upon the design and size 
of the disposal plant to be erected at 
a site' near the testing station. Ex- 
periments to date have cost $27,500, 
exclusive of the salaries paid city 
engineers. 

Preparing Report. 
"The Collinwood plant will consist 

of septic tanks and screens but the 
size and number -of screens have not 
been determined," said Pratt. He 
said that an elaborate report on the 
results of the experiments made _ at 
the testing station was now being 
prepared and that the station would 
be closed down in a few weeks. 

The state board of health ordered 
the city to cease polluting the Cuya- 
hoga River by July 1, 1915, at a meet- 
ing held in June, 1913. The city coun- 
cil immediately authorized the issu- 
ing of $2,000,000 worth of bonds for 
the construction of sewage disposal 
plants to comply with the board s 
order. ,. , 

Pratt admitted that th<j disposal 
plants cannot be completed by July 
1 of next year but said that the work 
would be started and that this would 
be satisfactory to the state board. 

One Contract Let. 
Plans of the city engineering divis- 

ion call for the construction of a 
disposal plant in Newburg Heights, 
another at the old White City Park 
in Collinwood and a third at W. 58th 
street and the lake front. Contracts 
for the last named plant have been 
let but the work has been held up 
while the city negotiates with the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company for 
necessary land. The West Side plant 
will care for only a small part of the 
city's sewage. Originally this was to 
have been carried to the White City 
disposal plant. 

The Newburg Heights plant cannot 
be built until the south intercepting 
sewer system is completed. This 
work is now in progress, after a num- 
ber of  delays. 

According to Pratt there are few, 
if any, streams in the country more 
contaminated than the Cuyahoga 
River. Bathing beaches are also pol- 
luted and many complaints have been 
filed by summer communities located 

| east of Cleveland. 
The construction of sewage dis- 

posal plants was the administration's 
plan of obtaining pure drinking water 
for Cleveland citizens. Mayor Baker 
opposed filtration until forced to 
yield to public sentiment which de- 
manded a safe water supply. Since 
his switch, the work on filtration 
plants has been pushed ahead of the 
sewage disposal project, according to 
Bernstein. 

flAIN-BEM-ER 
Thousands   Throng    Edge- 

water Park and Other 

Cleveland Day Program In- 
a,    eludes Wide Range 
m of Sport. 

A crowd estimated *» the way 
from 40,000 to 50,000 persons congre- 
gated at Edgewater park yesterday 
en account of Cleveland day, the 
one hundred and eighteenth anni- 
versary of the city's founding. j 

There was something doing for, 
everyone. Ball games, races andf 
other contests, bathing, canoe races! 
motorboat races and an illuminated 
parade last night, dancing afternoon 
and evening and band concerts after- 
noon and evening were among the 
program features. , 

Other celebrations were held 
throughout the city. At 9 o clock 
vesterday morning, Robert Can art. 
Cleveland's oldest citizen, who will be 
302 next December, raised the na- 
tional flag to the top of the staff Wj 
the Public square and then raisea 
the official flag below the Stars and 
StAPmassive wreath was also placed 
on the monument of Moses Cleve- 
land, founder of the city, which 
stands on the Public square. 

About the same time, Fred C. Alber, 
superintendent of parks was throw- 
ing down the bars which blocked the 
new Bulkley boulevard and the new 
highway was opened from W. 25th,st 
to W. 29th-st and from W. cJbth-st 
to W. 45th-st. , . 

At 9:80 o'clock national and -city 
flags were raised on the temporary 
flag-staff at the new city hall and 
the ground floor of the building was 
open for inspection. The new &A00O,- 
(100 municipal lighting plant at the 
foot of E. 53d-st was also open 
throughout the day, as were the 
Cooley farms at Warrensville, Boys 
home at Hudson tire houses, Gordon 
park greenhouses and nurseries and ( 
all' other public buildings. >. 

The new bear dens at Brookside 
zoo were tenanted for the first time, 
the bears which formerly made their 
home at the Wade Park zoo, having 
been moved Tuesday. 

But the central celebration- totrw 
place at Edgewater park j>£iere the 
shifting- crowds completely/filled the 
vast  groves. / 

Fully 5,000 people togk advantage 
of the new bathhouse^ by far the 
largest crowd that haf ever been in 
the lake on the safie day. The 
dancing pavilion was} far too small 
to accommodate the erowds.   , 

A large assemblage witnessed the 
downfall of the BeneSch Safers' nine 
at the hands of Sldlf Servers in the 
morning. The final Score was 34 to 
8 seven innings bejng enough to 
satisfy the contestants. Director of 
Public Service Thomfs L. Sidlo was 
the star of the battl|. Out of four 
times at bat he smashed out three 
hits, one a triple. Spc%t Director M. 
J McGinty also distinguished him- 
self at short for the 1 Servers by 
making three hits, one a_ trple. 

In the afternoon, Espey. s All btars 
took the measure of W Street 
Cleaners by a score, of lo Jo lo. 

On the west lawn Sport^pirector 
McGinty was in his glory. V Races 
and other contests were run Wei- 
his direction before an audience ■■■tiiat 
was three deep around the racls^ 
enclosure.    The results  were: 

Boys' 50-yard dash. 10 years and untler- 
\rcWe   Louis,   Children's   Aid   society,   10427 
D^ro0y1st-aoO-?ar7dash. 12 years and under- 
Charles  Gallagher.   3020  Clinton-av N.  W. 

Girls" 50-yard clash, 10 years and under- 
Helen   Frindt,   7123   Loraln-av. 

Girls' 50-yard dash, 12 years and under- 
Welen   Frindt.   7123   Lorain-av. 

Bo?s' 100-vanl dash, 16 years and under— 
Joe   GlnK.   4711   Lorain-av. 

Girls'   75-yard  dash.   IB   years  and  under— 

^^s^hree-l^fed^rac^'lester Howells, 
3MT EflHlunds-af N, B., and Robert Goulder, 
17Ladles' 50-yard dash, Margaret Keane, 2100 
EBoy8

1'""sthoe  race,   Royal   Wing,   2004  Wal- 
t0Spaecia1'orphans' 50-yard dash, Henry Feit- 

/Cr^ LUVAAAJS_{>' fcV  bL \y*f ff f* 
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Municipal    Officials   and    Em- 

ployees Stop Work to Honor 
Founder With  Day  of 

Baseball and Races. 

FIREMEN DEFEAT POLICE; 
SERVERS WIN OVER SAFERS 

Bulkley Boulevard Opened From 
W. 25th to W. 45th 

Quietly and simply Cleveland cel- 
ebrated the 118th birthday of the city . 
yesterday. Exercises in the Public 
Square, inspection of public buildings 
and athletic games in the parks were 
the events of interest. 

Although citizens throughout the 
olty generally recognized the slgmn- 
cance of the day, city officiate and 
employees played the most P™mm"* 
part« in the various events. The 
weatherman was kind and furnished 
a typical summer day with plenty or 
heat and sunshine. 

Hobert Carran, pioneer citizen, wno 
is only sixteen years younger than 
the city, opened the exercises at a 
o'clock in the morning when, despite 
his one hundred and two years^ he 
quickly raised the Cleveland official 
flag to the top of the flag pole on the 
Public Square. Then he placed a 
wreath on the statue of Moses 
Cleaveland and exercises were on in 
earnest. 

Bulkley Boulevard Opened. 
The principal events of the day in- 

cluded the opening of Bulkley boule- 
vard between W. 25th and W. 45th 
strets, and the hoisting of the official 
flag on the new city hall building, 
Lakeside avenue and E. 6th street. 

Hundreds of persons took advant- 
age of the city's "open house" at all 
Its public works. Guides accom- 
panied the sightseers through the 
new municipal light plant at the 
foot of E. 53d street, while many 
other people viewed the work on the 
new filtration plant. Interest of the 
children centered particularly in the 
opening of the new bear dens at 
Brookside Park, where the animals 
lay silently in the cool shade con- 
tent in their new home. 

The Cooley farms at Warrensville, 
Hudson Boys' Home, Kirtland pump- 
lng station and the various Are 
houses were other objective points. 

The frivolous part of the city a 
"birthday party" occurred at Edge- 
water Park in the afternoon. There 
races and athletic events vied for in- 
terest with band concerts and speed- 
ing motorboats. It was estimatea 
more than 30,000 persons crowded 
the park during the afternoon and 
evening. 

Peter Witt Umpires Game. 
The feature of the afternoon was 

the baseball game between  "Safers 
of Public Safety Director    Benesch, 
and the  "Servers"  of Public Service 
Director    Sidlo.    Peter Witt    forgot 
car schedules and "car mile" figures 
long enough to participate in the fun j 
as umpire. 

The game was called after seven in- 
nings of Play with the score 14 to 
7 in favor of the "Servers. Sidlo 
showed he had not forgotten how 
to play baseball when he made three 
long hits. However, he had nothing 
on his opponent, for Benesch himself 
made three hits of the spectacular 
variety. The firemen beat the police 
team in a game which followed by a 
score of 11 to 10. 

Motor-boat races under the auspices 
of the Cleveland Boat Club and the 
Cleveland Power Club with canoe 
races and tilting contests furnished 

i the aquatic amusement for the pleas- 
ure-seekers. Fourteen field events 
for boys and girls were held on the 
west lawn of the park under the di- 
rection of M. J. McGinty, supervisor 
of sports. 

The   illuminated  motor    boat    pa- 
rade, dancing and the band concerts 
concluded the celebration of the city s 

] anniversary. 
Prize Winners. 

First  prize  winners  in    the    race 

^onSt     Anthony    cSrrigan.    7413    Rutledgo 
'Ivenue;    men's   100-yard   dash,    Frank   Mc- 

Ginty. watermelon contest, Joseph Gmsr. 4711 
Lorain avenue. -     .,,„„.. 

Motor boat races resulted as follows. 
CUasa   A.   open boats,   under  twenty »•*— 

BtelS  won;   Sadie   R.,   second;   Ben,   third. 
Time, 10 minutes, 40 seconds. 

class B open boats, over twenty feat- 
Howard won; Sultana, second; Nankypoo, 
thlrdTMolcsla,  fourth; Rock, fifth.    Time,  5 | 
mSaSs3'rf fab™3 boats, under thirty feet- 
Phvliss won; Stormy Jim, second; Lillian H., 
third     Time   10 minutes, 14 seconds. 

Class B    cabin   cruisers,  over thirty feet- 
winrfa     won-     Garnett,     second;     Favorite, I 
Sfrd- La Retta, fourth; Red Feather,  fifth. 
Time   9 minutes, 52 seconds. 

The canoe race results were: 
One-eighth mile, single man-Donahue won, 

A   C   Bolz, second; Beman, third. 
One-eighth      mile,      four      men - Beman, 

Bohmied   Donahue and Kohler won. 
Tilting contest—Beeman and Schmied won. 
Submarine race-Schmied won; Beman, sec- 

ond- Kohler, third. 
Quarter-mile,   two men—Beman   and  Han- 

Ben won; A. G. and L. Bolz^jecond^ 

Complete Report oT&periments 

at Collinwood Testing Sta- 

tion Will Be Called For 
in Resolution. 
UEADE* 

Delay in the preparation of plans 
for sewage disposal plants ordered j 
by the state board of health is to be ; 
investigated by the city council, 
which will ask for a complete report 
on experiments made at the Collin- 
wood sewage testing  station. 

Councilman Bernstein yesterday an- 
nounced that he would ask city en- 
gineers to explain why the work had 

'not progressed more rapidly and to 
furnish the council with data show- 
ing how much longer preliminary 
tests are to continue at the Collin- 
wood  testing  station. 

After three years of experiments 
Sanitary Engineer Pratt • adnntted 
yesterdav that the city had not de- 
termined upon the design and size 
of the disposal plant to be erected at 
a site' near the testing st^\,Jt' 
periments to date have cost $27,500 
exclusive of the salaries paid city 
engineers. 

Preparing Report. 
"The Collinwood plant will consist 

of septic tanks and screens but the 
size and number of screens have not 
been determined," said Pratt. He 
said that an elaborate report on the 
results of the experiments made at 
the testing station was now being 
prepared and that the station would 
be closed down in a few weeks. 

The state board of health ordered 
the city to cease polluting the Cuya- 
hoga River by July 1, 1915, at a meet- 
ing held in June, 1913. The city coun- 
cil immediately authorized the issu- 
ing of $2,000,000 worth of bonds tor 
the construction of sewage disposal 
plants   to   comply   with   the   bbard s 

°rpratt   admitted   that   the,   disposal 
plants  cannot  be  completed  by  July 
1, of next year but said that the work 
would be started and that this would 
be satisfactory to the state board. 

One  Contract Let. 
Plans of the city engineering divis- 

ion   call   for   the   construction   of   a 
disposal  Plant  in  Newburg  Heights 
another at the old White City Park 
in Collinwood and a third at W. 58th 
street and the lake front.    Contracts 
for the last named plant have been 
let  but  the  work has  been held  up 
while the  city negotiates    with    the 
Pennsylvania Railroad  Company  for 
necessary land.    The West Side plant 
will care for only a small part of the 
city's sewage.    Originally this was to 
have been carried to the White City 
disposal plant. . „t The Newburg Heights plant cannot 
be built until the south intercepting 
sewer system is completed. This 
work is now in progress, after a num- 
ber of delays. 

According to Pratt there are few, 
if any, streams in the country more 
contaminated than the Cuyahoga 
River. Bathing beaches are also pol- 
luted and many complaints have been 
filed by summer communities located 
east of Cleveland. 

The construction of sewage dis- 
posal plants was the administration's 
plan of obtaining pure drinking water 
for Cleveland citizens. Mayor Baker 
opposed filtration until forced to 
yield to public sentiment which de- 
manded a safe water supply. Since 
his switch, the work on filtration 
plants has been pushed ahead of the 
sewage disposal project, according to 
Bernstein. 

CROWDS CELEBRATE 
CITY ANNIVERSARY 

Thousands   Throng    Edge- 
water Park and Other 

Cleveland Day Program ln- 
^    eludes Wide Range 
^ of Sport. 

m 

A, crowd estimated fe& the way v 
from 40,000 to 50,000 persons congre- 
gated at Edgewater park yesterday 
on account of Cleveland day, the 
one hundred and eighteenth anni- 
versary of the city's founding. 

There was something doing for 
everyone. Ball games, races and| 
other contests, bathing, canoe races 
motorboat races and an illuminated 
parade last night, dancing afternoon 
and evening and band concerts after- 
noon and evening were among the 
program features. , , 

Other celebrations were .hew 
throughout the city. At 9 c.clock 
vesterday morning Robert Ca. rr an 
Cleveland's oldest citizen, who will be 
302 next December, raised the na| 
tional flag to the top of the staff m 
the Public square and then laised 
the official flag below the Stars and 

^massive wreath was also placed 
on the monument of Moses Cleave- 
land. founder of the city, which 
stands on the Public square. 

About the same time Fred a.A'ber' 
superintendent of parks ^s *r°Y; 
ino- down the bars which blocked tne 
new Bulkley boulevard and the new 
highway was opened from ^V. -oth-rt 
to  W.  29th-st  and   from  W.   «5bth-st 
tOA^*9:30 o'clock national and -city 
flags were raised on the temporary 
na--staff at the new city hall and 
thS" Iround floor of the building was 
open for inspection. The new S^OOO; 
(100 municipal lighting plant at the 
foot of E. 53d-st was also open 
throughout the day, as were the 
Coolef farms at Warrensville Boys , 
home at Hudson fire houses, Gordon 
park greenhouses and nurseries and ( 
all' other public buildings 

The  new, bear  dens  at   Biookside. 
zoo were tenanted for the first time, 
the bears which formerly made their 
home at the Wade Park zoo, having 
been moved Tuesday. 

But the central celebration- toBJP 
place at Edgewater park yfiere the 
shifting crowds completely/filled the 
vast  groves. / 

Fully 5,000 people took advantage 
of the new bathhouse; by far the 
largest crowd that ha/ ever been m 
the lake on the same day. The 
dancing pavilion was) far too small 
to accommodate the drowds.   , 

A large assemblage witnessed the 
downfall of the Benesch Safers nine 
at the hands of Sidlf Servers m the 
morning. The final Jscore was 14 to 
8 seven innings b|ng enough to 
satisfy the contestants. Director of 
Public Service Thomls L. Sidlo was 
thestar of the battll. Out of four 
limes at bat he smashed out three 
hits! one a triple. Sp|t Director M. 
J McGinty also distinguished him- 
self at short for the! Servers by- 
making three hits, one »,triple. 

In the afternoon, Espefcs ^U ^tars 
took the measure of Vie Street 
ripaners by a score of lb %p J-O- 

Sn the west lawn Sport^pirector 
McGinty was in his glory.X Races 
and other contests were runVmder 
Ws direction before an audience *at 
was three deep around the racft^ 
enclosure.    The  results  were: 

Boys' 50-yard dash. 10 years and unBer— 
JcMe Louis, Children's Aid socrety, 10427 
DeBoyst'a5V0-yIardWdash. 12 years and imder- 

413 »edksnoC^tnd^nSr- 

V^S&F&FSKZ.. and under- 
"Boys'^var^s^^-years and under- 
3%^A "«'years and under- 
llRn%s^toreo-l1e42|edEVacid"Siester Howelis, 
S10TyBdmSs-av N. B., and Robert Goulder, 
1Tlid?es''To-yara dash, Margaret Keano, 2100 

Voys'tnoe race, Royai Wing, 2004 Wal- 

^S^eeiat orphans' 50-yard dash, Henry Feit- 

fcV     -^ ,.(r^ TUYVAAJU>' 



-—~^^\aS SCARCE. CITY FXJAGS = 
torday  ^'as  Moses 

Although  ye?'*      b.rthday>   yet 
Cleaveland's   n»        .     stores had 
few of Cleveland s ^   f<jr 

the   official   flag   <« 
sale- ,      «vial emblem is red, 

The city's °»oia     the center of 
white and blue. ^ wreath and 
the white secti0"       ear   Cleveland 
the  date,   1796,   the  yea 
was founded. r    orted     they 

Many   citaena ^ rf the 

were unable to "» 
official emblems. 

 ' ' !     home    8S01   Detroit-av 
myer,   st.   Anthony. home, 
N-  W.      ,    ,    .     onen,   Joe   Glng,   4.11   Lo- 100-yai-d   dash,   open, 
rain-av. Tj-i»hth  mile    single,    J.    A. Canoe   races     EigMn man_   ,   A   p 
Donahue;  eighth mile, Koh,er    and    Q. 
hue,    Lynn    Bema?. Beman and &. 
Schmidt;  tiltmf^f'nS'double,   Lynn  Beman Schmidt;   tiuarter  mi bmarine   race,    G. 
and   Leonard   Hansui, 
Schmidt. 

The Bridge Bond Issue. 
The city council asks the voters of Cleveland to 

indorse at the coming primary election a bond 
issue of $950,000 to complete the, Clarl^av bridge. 

KxplanationPLt^6Ms#B4iiEW0 the 

Baehr administration. During Mr. Baehrrs term as 
mayor, the council, without vote, of the people, 
issued'bonds for about $500,000 to build this 
bridge. It was figured the structure could be built 
for $900,000; aftett.-thk half million had been 
spent, it was ar^Mttlg ^ifH^ould have no 
serious trouble finding the balance needed. A^ 
radical improvement in the type of bridge is re- 
sponsible for the present appeal for more money. 

The bridge is to be something like a mile long,- 
spanning not only the river but a considerable 
stretch of valley on each side. The original idea 
was to carry it across much of the intervening 
space on earth fills, making the structure com- 
paratively low in cost. In the opinion of the 
engineers, it would have been possible to com- 
plete the bridge for less than a million. 

Later the sentiment of people having homes 
and other interests in the vicinity of the pro- 
jected bridge became hostile to the idea of the» 
succession of fills. They demanded of the council 
that the plans be altered so that the great struc- 
ture would be carried over the valley on concrete 
piers and structural steel work. 

Members of the council believed with their con- 
stituents that a bridge of steel on concrete piers 
would be better than the one as first planned. 
Accordingly, it reversed the former policy and 
began construction on the more expensive plan. 

".The city engineer's office estimates that the re- 
vised plan will need $950,000 more to carry it 
through. The voters are asked to indorse the out- 

lay. 
This Clark-av bridge will unite important sec- 

tions of the city. For ..thousands of people it will 
save hours in crossing from one side of the valley 
to the other. The policy of binding such sections 
of the city closely together through better trans- 
portation means is well established and has a 
sound basis. 

It rests with the voters to say whether this 
bridge shall be finished promptly. Concrete piers 
in a row across the valley mark the course of a 
future traffic of much importance to the entire 
south end; they call for funds which the people 
alone can furnish. 

The Plain Dealer believes this bond issue should 
receive indorsement at the polls.  

GTVET CITY RARE BIRDS 

to   Brookside   Zoo. 

Eighteen J«Jj>&s*wUtl45nated to 
the city vesterday by Kenyon V. Pain- 
ter for exhibition in the Brookside zoo. 
Mr. Painter also has agreed to build a 
riving   cage  at Brookside. 

Public Service Director T. L. btaio 
and Citv Forester John Boddy made 
arrangements yesterday for conveying 
the birds to the West Side park. They 
will be on display in  a  day  or  two. 

Among the birds which the city will 
: receive are: Two black headed parrots 
ruttralian paroquet, four Singapore 
doves, golden oriole (South Atncaru, 
Mack breasted dove (South African), 
silver pheasant Japanese robin, two 
Indian geese, tree duck, two Manchur- 
lan cranes. 

U.S.TO APPROVE 
CITY'SPLANSFOR 
BETTER HARBOR 
Railroads Also Said to Ap- 

prove Island-Belt Line De- 

velopj[i^pp» 
Cleveland's island and lake- 

front belt line plan for outer 
harbor development is to be 
given official sanction soon by 
war department engineers- at 
Washington, Councilman Mc- 
Ginty said Friday. 

The New York Central and Penn- 
sylvania lines will agree to.the city's 
plan to build an island midway be- 
tween the breakwater and the pres- 
ent shore line, McGinty says. They 
then will be given permission by the 
city to make a fair-sized fill just 
east of East 9th street for new union 
station approaches. If this is done 
work will commence immediately. 

Favors Island Plan 
"I understand President A. H. 

Smith of the New York Central 
lines is favorable to the island plan 
if permission to make a lake front 
fill is given," • McGinty said. "The 
city will not block the new union 
station project if the railroad's can 
prove their case and show a fill is 
needed  for  proper  trackage." 

No one at the City Hall Friday 
took seriously the talk of putting a 
convention hall on the S5 acres at the 
foot of East 3d street Baker wants 
to sell railroads for a station site for 
$1,400,000. Baker and councilmen 
were  positive  the  work  on  the  new 
istation will be well under way with- 
|in a year. 

Lakeside to Move? 
Additional credence to the report 

that Lakeside hospital will soon bo 
moved to a site on Lake Shore boule- 
vard east of Gordon park or to the 
Heights, was given Friday at the 
City Hall by the statement officials 
of the Pennsylvania and New York 
Central lines soon will present to 
Mayor Baker new plans showing 
downtown freight terminals on the 
present hospjtal site. 

RARE BIRDS READY 

SET BATHING  RECORD. 
There were 5,936 bathers at Edge- 

wateFWeajJh VMA vdhff Jfct^S^" 
ing- to rCroncM giv%n ■IWlr PeVle'rXlay 
at city hall. This is the record 
mymber   for ^ri7^   <9y!%>^B4A 

Total pafte '"•department receipts 
from the sale of refreshments, bath- 
ing, boating and dancing amounted 
to $2,544.95 that day. Refreshment 
receipts at Edgewater park were 
$910.29. 

WILL MEET TO PUSH 
BRIDGE BOND ISSUE 

Efforts tl«jjjjjo^s0tytIEest in the 
! campaign for the apprWaS of a bond 
issue of $950,000 for the completion 
of the Clark avenue high level bridge 
will be made at a meeting in the of- j 
flee of Director Sidlo  this morning. 

The proposed issue will be voted | 
upon jyi^|e,.p,wmaj^| August 11. 
RepresfciM&ttive's Oof #fl|f Chamber of I 
Industry, Fifth ward organizations 
and the East Clark Avenue Business 
Men's Association are asked to at- 
tend. 

AT ZOO 
Stately, varicolored cranes from 

Japan, rare thrushes from Africa 
and sixteen other specimens of ex- 
otic birds, will be added to the city's 
collection at Brookside Park zoo to- 
day or tomorrow. Jill   *J A  lo«j| 

The birds are a"firt ^Wfcfty 
from Kenyon V. Painter, noted or- 
nithologist. They will be placed in 
temporary quarters at the zoo until 
new  flying cages can be  constructed 

The placing- of the birds at the zoo 
will give the general public its first 
chance to view the rare specimens. 

ELECTRICAL WAGE SCALE 
HELQJLPJY THE MAYOR 

A dispuTe"b?tween fne^cfty and the 
electrical workers' union may result 
through the refusal of Mayor Baker 
to recognize the new wage scale ef- 
fective August 1. Electricians, granted 
an increase to $4.80 per day May 
1, have asked that they be paid $5 
per day starting August 1, with 
another nft&efe^WrdS*" increase 
next May. 

"The city should be a model em- 
ployer and pay more than the union 
ecale," said Baker In urging that the 
«emands of electricians be referred 
to a special committee of the board 
tof control. "One class of city em- 
ployes, however, should not be in- 
creased ahead of others, because they 
are more insistent in their demands. 
Justice to other city employees de- 
mands that this request be investi- 
gated thoroughly." 

"SPOILS" LABOR BEST, 
M^pj^f|URED 

Better laborers were obtained under 
the old spoils system than since the 
inauguration of physical tests by the 
civil service commission, employers 
of labor in the city service assured 
Mayor Baker, yesterday. Baker is 
Investigating   the   workings   of   clvU 
service  f°*JS9APJE)PJO 

Directors adnmfeap'HoVever, that 
the system used by the civil service 
commission has Improved since its 
inauguration and was growing better. 
Baker said he intended to interview 
other employers of city labor before 
making public his stand on the pro- 
posed amendment to the city charter 
to remove laborers from the protec- 
tion  of civil  service. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo, 
Commissioner of Parks Alber and 
Street Repair Superintendent Master- 
son told the mayor how the system 
was  working,  yesterday. 

ASK  CITY  TO  PAY  MORE, 
Electrical "Workers Want Increase j 

inf-VEa^es. 

ffouiu  receive  ,pu <a,   -- 

ElectrictWorEe'Hs W 'ifcal    No.   38 
submitted their new wage scale to the , 
city board of control yesterday.    Under 
this scale electrical workers in the em- 
ployjSjthe city WQukLreceiye $5 a day, 

a Mayor Newton D. Baker suggests that 
the matter be referred to a special com- 
mittee, saying it would , be unjust to 
other city employes to advance these 
salaries because the electrictians are 
pressing the matter, If the others are 
entitled to an advance first. 

The board voted to authorize the con- 
struction of the new section of the in- 
tercepting sewer from Morgan run to 
Burke brook, at a cost of $176,000. 



WANTS BMDGE FINISHED 
. -r— 

Mayor •WkS-^flBttl Support 
of Clark-av Bond Issue. 

5fs"of concrete piers standing in 
the Cuyahoga valley at Clark-av will! 
be a constant reproach to Cleveland i 
if steps are not taken to complete 
the Clark-av high level bridge, said 
Mayor Newton D. Baker at a meet- 
ing of citizens yesterday in the of- 
fice of Public Service Director T. L. 
Sidlo. 

Steps were taken at yesterday s 
meeting to appoint a general commit- 
tee that will conduct a campaign in 
favor of the $950,000 bond issue to be 
voted on Aug. 11. The political 
parties are to be asked to indorse the 
project through their executive com- 
mittees and to support the bond issue 
at the coming special election. 

The city is completing the sub- 
structure at a cost of $550,000 and is 
without funds to complete the 
bridge. The steel work will cost 
$950,000. 

" Mayor Baker yesterday compared 
the Clark-av bridge to an uncom- 
pleted bridge at St. Louis that could 
not be used because of the lack of 
approaches. 

CITY SELECTS SITE FOR 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT 

Four an JHti^t34 laud at 
W 58th street is to be purchased 
from the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company for a sewage disposal plant 

announced  yesterday.      A    price    ot 
$8,000 ,per  acre will  be  made 

Contracts for  screens for the pro- 
posed West Side Plant were approved, 
by the board of control yesterday. 

jWOULD ^EXPEND   $50,000 

Cleveland sli^t^ ISM»0_ a 
season in maintaining its municipal 
orchestra instead, of $17,000, as pro- 
posed for the coming season, in tfte 
opinion      of      Conductor      Christiaan , 

Fg"norr-Newton  P.  ga*o>_Jh&g J^ 
out  letters   to   citizens   and  civic   or- 

' ganizations,   asking  for' contributions 
and  an  effort  is  to  be  made   to  raise 
■S5 000   in   this   manner.     The   sale   or; 
pickets during the season is  expected 
to  bring  ^  about  $6,000,  and  an  ad- 
ditional  $6,000 has been appropriated 
by  council.     Mr.  Timmner  has   asked 
for additional funds for  the  engage- 

ment . of   a   concert   meister,   harpist 
and other musicians. 

The  concert season will  open Nov. 

i 

1 

I 1.     There   will   be     sixteen     Sunday 
I afternoon  concerts     at    the     Hippo- 
drome. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PEEVED 
BECAUSE HE HAD TO MOVE 

Rocky M«UB£faftJ^£»lg grizzly 
bear, can no*'WcWistom himself to 
the society of fellow bears at Brook- 
side Park Zoo. »> /?   IllY/l 

For months^Hej ferij&l$ Wfc£» l*Tsoli- 
tary confinement at Wade Park. 

A few days ago he was removed to 
Brookside and placed in the $25,000 
bear pit. He would not make up 
with his fellows. Small bears which 
approached the cage of the grizzly 
with tentative offers of friendship 
have been dealt terrific cuffs by 
Rocky Mountain. Zoo keepers yes- | 
terday strung wire across the bars . 
of cages to protect the other bears,   j 

NEW CITY HALL TO 
OPEN IN 1916—MAYBE 

Disputes Which Have Delayed S 
Offices to Be Occupied 

Offices inthe new city hall will r.ot 
be ready for occupancy before June 
1, 1916, W. S. Lougee,, superintendent 
of construction, said yesterday, al- 
though the administration had 
planned to complete the building dur- 
ing Mayor Baker's present term Qf 
office. 

Interior work will require from six- 
teen to eighteen months to complete, 
Lougee says. Bids for this work will 
be received August 11. It will re- 
quire from two to three months to 
install office furniture and fixings 
after the completion of the interior 
contract, according to Lougee. This 
means that the structure will not be 
ready for occupancy before the early 
summer of 1916. 

The new building was designed to 
cost $2,600,000. Lougee still insists 
that the structure will cost several 
hundred thousand dollars in excess 
of that amount if 'built according to 
the plans of Architect J. Milton 
Dyer. A dispute between Dyer and 
Lougee held up the starting of work 
for several months, but contracts for 
the superstructure were finally let 
when a committee from the Builders' 
Exchange reported that the building 
couid be built within the estimated 
amount. 

The superstructure was to have 
been completed, by. May 1, under the 
terms of the contract with the James 
L. Stuart Cofcnpany. W will be the 
last of September before the Stuart 
Company finishes its work. 

Masonry, ornamental iron and 
bronze work, • furring, lathing and 
plastering, sitfew.alk lights, carpen- 
try, marble work,' heating and ven- 
tilating, plumbing' and gas fitting, 
vacuum cleaning, elevators, electric 
tiring,   motor   generator    sets    and 

tructure Make It Impossible for 
Before Two Years. 

-e included  in  th 

CITY   PARK   STANDS   WIN. 

Net profits KwKleh«jth«B Jcifif Sfes 
erive'd since May 16 from'ttieop- 

of     park       refreshment 
vjgea^eg   ^al 

deri-^ 
eration     of 
stands have, 
$14,000. 

Bidders on concessions several 
months ago offered the city $18,- 
000 for the right to operate these 
stands for two years. 

At the suggestion of Mayor' 
Baker the bids were rejected and 
the city decided to adopt the poli- 
cy of direct municipal operation. 

vaults are-incTudea "In" the contract 
to be let after the receipt of bids 
August 11. 

The sum of $925,000 has been ap- 
propriated for the work. 

Bight contractors and a number 
of sub-contractors have taken out 
plans and specifications for the work, 
Director of Public Service Sidlo said 
yesterday. 

Changes in plans to provide for 
municipal court rooms are now 
being made by Architect  Dyer. 

Con ffAoft ^ftokfriTrT^Pagi 
List to Street Railway 

Commissioner. 

Director Sidlo Asks That Re- 
pair Work be Done Soon 

as Possible. 

There are 500 places along the 

Cleveland Railway Co. lines that are 
in need of immediate repaving or re- 
pair. Public Service Director T. L. 
Sidlo yesterday forwarded a complete 
list of the bad places to Street Rail- 
way Commissioner Peter Witt. The 
list covers nineteen' pages of type- 
written, sheets and points along 
every street car line in the city are 
named. 

The list was submitted to Director 
Sidlo yesterday by Supt. P. J. Master- 

; son  of  the  street  repair  department 
| and in his letter to the traction com- 
! missioner,   Director   Sidlo   asks   that 
! the street railway company begin the 
j road repair work as soon as possible. 
! The cost will run to several hundred 
I thousand  dollars.    The company,  un- 
! der the Tayldr grant,  must care for 
j the space inside of the outer rails and 
| one  foot  outside  of  each  outer  rail. 

"Now that it has its track relaying 
[ work    practically    disposed    of,    the 
: company  ought  to  give  its  attention 
to paving repair work," said Director 
Sidlo yesterday. 

Chairman J. W. Reyolds of the 
special committee of council, named 
to investigate the question of reorgan- 
izing the city department of streets, 
is not planning to call a meeting of 
the committee until he obtains furth- 
er data on the entire subject of or- 
ganization of similar departments in 
other cities. Councilman Reynolds 
favors the plan of appointing com- 
missioner of streets to have charge 
of all street w«Srk, including' street 
repair and street cleaning and gen- 
eral upkeep of streets. In his opinion, 
a district or sectional scheme should 
be worked out and each inspector be 
given  charge  of a  definite  district. 

"The plan can be put into effect 
at the first of the year and there need 
be no additional expense," said Coun- 
cilman Reynolds. "We can start the 
system by having four districts and 
gradually make the districts smaller 
as the city can see its way clear to 
extending the service. There has' been 
talk of naming a street commissioner 
at a salary of $5,000 or $1,500 a year. 
There is no need of appointing a 
man at a higher salary than $3,000 
for this service." 



Tests New Recreation 
Ian or, at 
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EXTENSION IS FAVORED 

Congested Thoroughfares Likely 
to be Roped Off at Cer- 

tain Hours 

ACTION TAKEN BY PCLICE POWER 

The, children of Cleveland will have 
I at least one street where they may 
play without fear of being crushed 
by automobiles or trampled by horses 
when Sumner avenue between E. 13th 
street and B. 14th street and in front 
of the Brownell School is roped off as 
a play space this morning. 

Following the lead of New York, 
where the corporation counsel has 
held that the police have power to 
rope off certain streets as playgrounds 
for recreation purposes, Cleveland 
may now provide ample space for 
children of the congested districts, to 
romp in without their lives being en- 
dangered. Director of Public Service 
Sidlo, Chief of Police Rowe and a 
number of the city's prominent wom- 
en favor  the  plan. 

Director Sidlo, under whose juris- 
diction the playgrounds come, author- 
ized the enclosing of the Sumner ave- 
nue block, his only condition being 
that there be some one present to 
supervise the play. It was tried as 
an experiment Saturday afternoon, 
with John AbelJ, instructor at the 
school playground,' in charge, and 
proved so successful that it is expect- 
ed to be continued through the sum- 
mer. 

Sidlo Approves Plan. 
Director Sidlo said he would ap- 

prove enclosure of any street where 
it was necessary for the children to 
play in the road and where some 
supervision could be guaranteed, ex- 
cepting in such instances where traf- 
fic would be seriously interfered with. 

"I heartily approve of the idea," he 
said. "Of course, we could not rope 
off streets where there is important 
traffic, or where there is serious ob- 
jection from property owners. This 
was the case when it was sought to 
rope off B. 81st street. When Mr. 
Abel   asked   for   permission, X_gal" 
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WILL USE TENTS 
AS MfHHOUSES 
Mayor Baker aiy^erver Sidlo 

prepared Monday to erect tents at 
Edgewater and Gordon parks to 
care for the hundreds of would-be 
bathers who have been turned 
away from the bathhouses. 

Sidlo Monday sent-   men   to the 
parks  to  ascertain  whether    there 
are open  spaces large    enough for 
he two Johnson campaign tents to 

be pitched. 
"The democratic organization 

will gladly contribute the tents" 
Baker said. '' 

"If there is room for the tents 
we will put up pigeonhole lockers 
inside for clothes, with attendants 
to operate a checking system," said 
sidlo. 

"The tents will be for men, and 
the entire bathhouse at each park 
will be turned over for women Bv 
this arrangement everybody should 
be accommodated."   , 

Baker has received many letters 
complaining of the lack of facilities 

We certainly will do something 
so people can have their swim," he 
said. "I've seen many people 

myself "aWay    fr°m    both'beaches 

"^esTWhat! 
To the Editor of The News: 
WHAT   is    the   matter   with 

our municipal refreshment 
stands,    where   you    must 

stand   15   minutes   to   get   an   ice 
cream cone, get your foes mashed, 
and  tWET-BaSTTTcgjs   the   same 
as w<»lul<aUbWyj3w get a lit- 
tle  service? 

What   is   the   matter   with   our 
municipal    boathouse   at    Gordon 

zia wheTjut\n)4et a 
What is the matter with our 

- municipal electric light plant.out- 
side of the fact that our $1,000 
per month expert mixed up the 
rates, and that we cannot get any 
figures on what it is costing? 

What is the matter with our 
municipal bathhouse at Edge- 
water park that shows glaring 
defects'? 

What has become of the mu- 
nicipal butter and egg market we 
were going to have to cut ex- 
pense on these high priced ne- 
cessities? 

What has become of the mu- 
nicipal investigation of gas rates, 
with a view of compelling reduc- 
tion? 

What has become of our mu- 
nicipal—Oh, what's the use? What 
has become of everything "mu- 
nicipal " that was going to bene- 
fit   the   general   public? 

Is   there  an   answer? 
A. HAMMER. 

SCOUTS WILL BATTLE 
ARMYfMlflflkafcESDAY 
Gen. John Boddy, city forester, 

and 1900 boy scouts will meet in 
Public square at 9 a^ m_Tnesday 
to outline JfJ|^ ^)<ope8a* war 
against the army worm. 

After arming his" soldiers with 
insecticides, Gen. Boddy plans to 
lead his troops against the worms 
now in camp along Lake 
Shore-blvd. 

BAR- !0R PLAY 
Server '""Sidlo* ■''•Jd&iSiay ordered 

Sumner-av between E. 13th-st and 
E. 14th-st closed to traffic during 
hours when Brownell school play- 

gr"Thfs ^eWA «Th'e'?tl4t is lit- 
tle used, but the few wagons en- 
danger the life and limb of the 
boys and girls," said Sidlo. 

WITTSAYSCONGO j\l 
IS LENDING STREETS 
The CoJIJOOialBi^ street 

repairs as fast as possible, Trac- 
tioner Witt said Monday in re- 
gard to Server Sidlo's report 
urging repair of paving at 500 
places  along car  tracks. 

"There are 3 5 miles of track to 
be laid-|hi^-,Jf*rcsH'he repair 
work wi^cjmgihmjejitime,'' said 
Witt. 

President Stanley of the Con- 
con said the company had no in- 
tention of shirking track paving 
repairs. 

STANDS READY TO REPAVE 
Kail tray   Company   Willing-   to   He- 
pah' 

iaent   John   ,T.   Stai 

■ys Stanley. 

President John J. Stanley of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. said yesterday 
the company is always willing- to re- 

ntcL€feJ^*Nal©fitAtbEf?hen 

In   making   the   statement   he   was 
referring   to   the   report   sent   Street 
Railway    Commissioner    Peter     Witt 
by   T.   L.   Sidlo,     director     of     public 

; service.       The     report     showed     500 
| places   along   street     railway     tracks 
need   immediate   repaving   or   repair. 

Mr.     Stanley    declared     if     repairs 
were  needed  as   shown  in  the  report 
they  would  be  made. 

CARE FOR 
iiPsTREETS 

Streets closed for playground pur- 
poses" will- have to be supervised by 
those responsible for their closing. 
See Director Sidlo said Tuesday. 
The city will not assume any respon- 
sibility for the care of the children. 

Councilman Durkin, who plans to 
close three streets in the ™ty- 
flrst ward, had not presented his re- 
quest to  Sidlo Tuesday. 

sed 

HASTENS SEWAGE  PLANT 
Board   of   Control   Authorizes   Pur- 

JtfHWfepf 
Thegftflst jtt. 

West Sid'e- 
taken yesterday by the city board of 
control, when it authorized the pur- 
chase of nearly four acres at the east 
end of Edgewater park, between the 
Lake Shore railroad tracks and the 
lake, to be used for disposal basins 
It is to be purchased from the Penn- 
sylvania railroad, the price to be not 
more than $8,000 an acre. 

* Another contract to hasten work 
on the filtration plant being built on 
the east shore was let yesterday by the 
board of control to the John F. Casev 
Co. of Pittsburg. . 

The last contract is for the basin 
and chemical house, the price bein"- 
$92,522. This work will be completed 
about Jan.  1.   . 

MAKES CONCERT. PROTEST 
Pastor Asserts Park Music Disturbs 

Rev. J. F. ^flSI&Ia'rv'pastor of the 
Miles Park M. E. church, yesterday 
asserted the municipal band concert 
in Miles park Sunday night was an 
unfair competitor of religious serv- 
ices in his church. 

On one side of Miles park is the 
Miles Park M. E church and on the 
other side is a Presbyterian church. 
As the band concert started late, the 
services were not disturbed until 
near the end. 

The concert in Miles Dark proved 
so popular that demand was made 
yesterday on Park Commissioner 
Fred C. Alber to arrange another in 
two or three weeks. Rev. Mr. Hoff- 
man yesterday, however, protested to 
the  commissioner. 



Tests Plow Recrea 
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EXTENSION IS FAVORED 

Congested Thoroughfares Likely 
to be Roped Off at Cer- 

tain Hours 
PLAIN DEALHW 

ACTION TAKEN BY PCLICE POWER 

The, children of Cleveland will have 

' at least one street where they may 
play without fear of being crushed 
By automobiles or trampled by horses 
when Sumner avenue between K. 13th 
street and E. 14th street and in front 
of the Brownell School is roped off as 
a play space this morning. 

Following the lead of New York, 
where the corporation counsel has 
held that the police have power to 
rope off certain streets as playgrounds 
for recreation purposes, Cleveland 
may now provide ample space for 
children of the congested districts, to 
romp in without their lives being en- 
dangered. Director of Public Service 
Sidlo, Chief of Police Rowe and a 
number of the city's prominent wom- 
en favor the  plan. 

Director Sidlo, under whose juris- 
diction the playgrounds come, author- 
ized the enclosing of the Sumner ave- 
nue block, his only condition being 
that there be some one present to 
supervise the play. It was tried as 
an experiment Saturday afternoon, 
with John Abel];/ instructor at the 
school playgrBund,' in charge, and 
proved so successful that it is expect- 
ed to be continued through the sum- 
mer. 

Sidlo Approves Plan. 
Director Sidlo said he would ap- 

prove enclosure of any street where 
it was necessary for the children to 
play in the road and where some 
supervision could be guaranteed, ex- 
cepting in such instances where traf- 
fic would be seriously interfered with. 

"I heartily approve of the idea," he 
said. "Of course, we could not rope 
off streets where there is important 
traffic, or where there is serious ob- 
jection from property owners. This 
was the case when it was sought to 
rope off E. 81st street. When Mr. 
Abel asked for permission I said I 
had no objection and referred him to 
Chief Rowe,- who said it was all 
right." 

The improvised Sumner street 
playground will be open from morn- 
ing until night, being subject to the 
same hours and regulations govern- 
ing   regular   playgrounds. 

Mrs. M. A. Fanning, 8110 Carnegie 
avenue, a leading civic worker among 
women here, advised similar treat- 
ment of Orange avenue in certain 
sections. 

"It would be a great thing for the 
kiddies," she said. "I have seen 
automobiles dashing along Orange 
avenue where small boys and girls 
were playing as thick as bees and 
all unconscious of their danger. 

"The drivers paid scarcely any 
heed to the little folk, who as normal 
children were finding their expres- 
sion in play. In many cases the 
playgrounds are so far from home 
that the children naturally take to 

ijiiilfi.^near where  they live." 

es'  Views.  
Anulliei Wuiau auvocatin'g™'"uch 

I provision for cn'Wren living at a 
[distance from municipal playgrounds 
lwas Mrs. Luke Lascelles, 3201 Clin- 
|ton   avenue. 

"I think that blocks in the con- 
[gested districts should be closed off 
| for children," she said yesterday. 
"I know that the children in Wash- 
ington street have absolutely no 
Place or space for themselves and 

I so they have appropriated the street. 
"They should be allowed to play 

undisturbed in one block and have 
traffic diverted at certain hours The 
plan might not be feasible in dis- 
tricts where there are few children 
but where they are like ants there is 
no other was to provide a spot for I 
recreation with physical protection."! 

Mrs. Lascelles has offered the use! 
of an acre lot at W. 63d street and! 
Detroit for  play purposes 

The  street  roped   off  in   Mew   York 
as closed from  3 to 6 each afternoon 

I Street  organs  provide  music  and  inJ 
structors    from    a    social   settlement 

leive   instruction   i„   dancing 

ML USE TENTS 
AS IMdUSES 

JULznou 
Mayor Baker aAy/^erver Sidlo 

prepared Monday to erect tents at 
Edgewater and Gordon parks to 
care for the hundreds of would-be 
bathers who have been turned 
away from the bathhouses. 

Sidlo Monday sent- men to the 
parks to ascertain whether there 
are open spaces large enough for 
the two Johnson campaign tents to 
be pitched. 

"The democratic organization 
will glaaly contribute the tents " 
Baker said. '' 

"If there is room for the tents 
we will put up pigeonhole lockers 
inside for clothes, with attendants 
lo operate a checking system," said 
oiulo. 

"The tents will be for men, and 
the entire bathhouse at each park 
will be turned over for women By 
this arrangement everybody should 
be accommodated."   < 

Baker has received many letters 
complaining of the lack of facilities 

we certainly will do something 
so people can have their swim " he 
said. "I've seen many, people 

myseTf"aWay    ^    both Caches 

~~Tes, What! 
To the Editor of The News: 
WHAT is the matter with 

our municipal refreshment 
stands, where you must 

stand 15 minutes to get an ice 
cream cone, get your foes mashed, 

and tfflT&XTTGls the same 
as wa*ul»C4oWy|2lkd get a lit- 
tle  service ? 

What   is   the   matter   with   our 
municipal    boathouse   at    Gordon 

z^^nrflW" a 
What is the matter with our 

- municipal electric light plant.out- 
side of the fact that our $1,000 
per month expert mixed up the 
rates, and that we cannot get any 
figures on what it is costing? 

What is the matter with our 
municipal bathhouse at Edge- 
water park that shows glaring 
defects'? 

What has become of the mu- 
nicipal butter and egg market we 
were going to have to cut ex- 
pense on these high priced ne- 
cessities? 

What has become of the mu- 
nicipal investigation of gas rates, 
with a view of compelling reduc- 
tion? 

What has become of our mu- 
nicipal—Oh, what's the use? What 
has become of everything "mu- 
nicipal" that was going to bene- 
fit   the   general   public? 

Is   there  an   answer? 
A. HAMMER. 

SCOUTS WILL BATTLE 
ARMY%tt$tt.£ttESDAY 
Gen. John Boddy, city forester, 

a.nd 1900 boy scouts will meet in 
Public square at 9 a, m_Tuesday 

to outline  J(J^ 5^>Y°P»83». war 

against the army worm. 
After arming his' soldiers with 

insecticides, Gen. Boddy plans to 
lead his troops against the worms 
now in camp along Lake 
Shore-blvd. 

OR PLAY 
Server "'Sidib" !>-$Kliay ordered 

Sumner-av between E. 13th-st and 
E. 14th-st closed to traffic during 
hours when Brownell school play- 
ground isJUilfeesaoJl. 1Q14 

"This se$fd\* 6t!he]m%t is lit- 
tle used, but the few wagons en- 
danger the life and limb of the 
boys and girls," said Sidlo. 

WITT SAYS C0!\SC0l\l 
IS MENDING STREETS 
The Cc>J|$OrinaHii^. street 

repairs as fast as possible, Trac- 
tioner Witt said Monday in re- 
gard to Server Sidlo's report 
urging repair of paving at 500 
places  along car tracks. 

"There are 3 5 miles of track to 

be laid 4l4%^Jftfel r?he    rePair 

work wiB^fefiehljytj^yime," said 
Witt. 

President Stanley of the Con- 
con said the company had no in- 
tention of shirking track paving 
repairs. 

STANDS READY TO REPAVE 
Railway   Company   Willing-  to   Re- 
pair Stanley. 

resicumt   John   J.   Stanley 
Iceland Railway Co. said y 

the company is always willing to 1 

ntces&iA^aI©fitAttSef?h 

PresiTelTt'"John J. Stanley of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. said yesterday 
the company _is always willing to re- 

len 
Sary." 

In   making   the   statement   he   was 
referring   to   the   report   sent   Street 
Railway    Commissioner    Peter     Witt 
by   T.   L.   Sidlo,     director     of     public 

. service.       The     report     showed     500 
j places   along   street     railway     fracks 
i need   immediate   repaving   or   repair. 

Mr.     Stanley    declared     if     repairs 
I were  needed  as   shown  in   the  report 
; they  would  be  made. 

CITY WH CARE FOR 
7#STREETS 

Streets closed for playground pur- 
noses will- have to be supervised by 
those responsible for their closing. 
Service Director Sidlo said Tuesday. 
The city will not assume any respon- 
sibility  for the  care of the children. 

Councilman Durkin, who Plans to 
close three streets in the Twenty- 
first ward, had not presented his re- 
quest to  Sidlo Tuesday. 

HASTENS SEWAGE  PLANT 
Board   of   Control   Authorizes   Pur- 

The 
West Sidfe- 
taken yesterday by the city board of 
control, when it authorized the pur- 
chase of nearly four acres at the east 
end of Edgewater park, between the 
Lake Shore railroad tracks and the 
lake, to be used for disposal basins 
It is to be purchased from the Penn- 
sylvania railroad, the price to be not 
more than $8,000 an acre. 

y Another contract to hasten work 
on the filtration plant being built on 
the east shore was let yesterday by the 
board of control to the John P. Casev 
Co. of Pittsburg. ' 

The last contract is for the basin 
and chemical house, the price being 
$92,522. This work will be completed 
about Jan. 1. 

MAKES CONC^I (ftOTEST 
Pastor Asserts Park Music Disturbs 

Cli 

^ m. 
Rev. J. F. ■swfflftah, pastor of the 

Miles Park M. B. church, yesterday 
asserted the municipal band concert 

. in Miles park Sunday night was an 
unfair competitor of religious serv- 
ices in his  church. 

On one side of Miles park is the 1 
Miles Park M. E church and on the' 
other side is a Presbyterian church J 
As the band concert started late, the i 
services were not disturbed until | 
near the end. j 

The concert in Miles nark proved j 
so popular that demand was made 1 
yesterday on Park Commissioner i 
Fred C. Alber to arrange another in 1 
two or three weeks. Rev. Mr. Hoff- I 
man yesterday, however, protested to ' 
the   commissioner. 



EF 
Mayor*'IBkdi'^AyJi^ Support 

of Clark-av Bond Issue. 

* KJfsFs of concrete piers standing in 
the Cuyahoga valley at Clark-av will 
be a constant reproach to Cleveland 
if steps are not taken to complete 
the Clark-av high level bridge, said 
Mayor Newton D. Baker at a meet- 
ing of citizens yesterday in the of- 
fice of Public Service Director T. L. 
Sidlo. 

Steps were taken at yesterday s 
meeting to appoint a general commit- 
tee that will conduct a campaign in 
favor of the $950,000 bond issue to be 
voted on Aug. 11. The political 
parties are to be asked to indorse the 
project through their executive com- 
mittees and to support the bond issue 
at the coming special election. 

The city is completing the sub- 
structure at a cost of $550,000 and is 
without funds to complete the 
bridge. The steel work will cost 
$950,000. 

" Mayor Baker yesterday compared 
the Clark-av bridge to an uncom- 
pleted bridge at St. Louis that could 
not be used because of the lack of 
approaches. 

CITY SELECTS SITE FOR 

SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT 

Four an(yjf£n&f«?31s>4: land at 
W 58th street is to be purchased 
from the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company for a sewage disposal plant 
Ste^icArDW- Service Sld£l 
announced yesterday. A price of 
$8 000. per acre will be  made. 

Contracts for screens for the pro- 
posed West Side Plant were approved 
by the board of control yesterday. 

WOULD   EXPEND    $50,000 
i 

1 Timmner 
City?- 

Cleveland   sllWt^^  WM**0     a| 
season   in  maintaining  its   municipal | 
orchestra  instead, of  $17,000,  as  pro-i 
posed  for the  coming  season,  in  the 
opinion      of     Conductor      Christiaan j 

^Mrvnoer%ewton_J3._Ba^erJ1as _sent__ 
out letters to citizens and civic or- 

I ganizations, asking for' contributions 
and an effort is to be made to raise 

-85,000 in this manner. The sale ot 
pickets during the season is expected 
to bring in about $6,000, and an ad- 
ditional $G,000 has been appropriated 
by council. Mr. Timmner has asked 
for additional funds for  the  engage- 

ment   of   a   concert   meister,   harpist 
j and other musicians. ' 

The  concert season will open Nov. 
i 1.     There   will   be     sixteen     Sunday 
1 afternoon  concerts     at     the     Hippo- 
drome. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN PEEVED 

BECAUSE HE HAD TO MOVE 

3 JAU ferij&4> -4814 soli- 
lenrat "Wade Park. 

Rocky M«ugIai5jry|B« Wig grizzly 
bear, can ntW^Srcustom himself to 
the society of fellow bears at Brook- 
side Park Zoo.. 

For months, 
tary confinement 

A few days ago he was removed to 
Brookside and placed in the $25,000 
bear pit. He would not make up 
with his fellows. Small bears which 
approached the cage of the grizzly 
with tentative offers of friendship 
have been dealt terrific cuffs by 
Rocky Mountain. Zoo keepers yes- i 
terday strung wire across the bars '. 
of cages to protect the other bears.   | 

NEW CITY HALL TO 
OPEN IN 1916—MAYBE 

D isputes Which Have Delayed S 
Offices to Be Occupied 

JUL2&W -,— 
Offices in the new city hall will r.ot 

be ready for occupancy before June 
1, 1916, "W... S. Lougee, superintendent 
of construction, said yesterday, al- 
though the administration had 
planned to complete the building dur- 
ing Mayor Baker's present term of 
office. 

Interior work will require from six- 
teen to eighteen months to complete, 
Lougee says. Bids for this -work will 
be received August 11. It will re- 
quire from two to three months to 
install office furniture and fixings 
after the completion of the interior 
contract, according to Lougee. This 
means that the structure will not be 
ready for occupancy before the early 
summer  of 1916. 

The new building was designed to 
cost $2,600,000. Lougee still insists 
that the structure will cost several 
hundred thousand dollars in excess 
of that amount if built according to 
the; plans of Architect J. Milton 
Dyer. A dispute between Dyer and 
Lougee held up the starting of work 
for several months, but contracts for 
the superstructure were finally let 
when a committee from the Builders' 
Exchange reported that the building 
could be built within the estimated 
amount. 

The superstructure was to have 
been completed, by May 1, under the 
terms of the contract with the James 
L. Stuart Company. It will be the 
last of September, before the Stuart 
Company finishes its work. 

Masonry, ornamental iron and 
bronze work, furring, lathing and 
plastering, sicfetyalk lights, carpen- 
try, marble Work, heating and ven- 
tilating, plumbing and gas fitting, 
racuum cleaning, elevators, electric 
tiring,   motor   generator    sets    and 

tructure Make It Impossible for 
Before Two Years. 

it 

CITY   PARK   STANDS   WIN. 

Net Profits whteh,£tb>B jcigfi&s- 
deriT^AJl&a^AAyTJfeob- 
eration     of     park       refreshment 

$ia^.havitjtT$ &Hai °£ 

Bidders on concessions several 
months ago offered the city $18,- 
000 for the right to operate these 
stands for two years. 

At   the.   suggestion     of   Mayor1 

Baker the bids were rejected and 
the city decided to adopt the poli- 
cy of direct municipal operation. 

vaults are included in the contract 
to be let after the receipt of bids 
August 11. 

The sum of $925,000 has been ap- 
propriated for the work. 

Bight contractors and a number 
of sub-contractors have taken out 
plans and specifications for the work, 
Director of Public Service Sidlo said 
yesterday. 

Changes in plans to provide for 
municipal court rooms are now 
being made by Architect  Dyer. 

'conJMftloRiWrSRfoe 
List to Street Railway 

Commissioner. 

Director Sidlo Asks That Re- 
pair Work be Done Soon 

as Possible. 

There are 500 places along the 
Cleveland Railway Co. lines that are 
in need of immediate repaving or re- 
pair. Public Service Director T. L. 
Sidlo yesterday forwarded a complete 
list of the bad places to Street Rail- 
way Commissioner Peter "Witt. The 
list covers nineteen : pages of type- 
written sheets and points along 
every street car line in the city are 
named. 

The list was submitted to Director 
Sidlo yesterday by Supt. P. J. Master- 

! son  of  the  street  repair  department 
| and in his letter to the traction com- 
! missioner,   Director   Sidlo   asks   that 
| the street railway company begin the 
I road repair work as soon as possible. 
| The cost will run to several hundred 
! thousand  dollars.    The company,  un- 
I der the Tayldr grant,  must care for 
I the space inside of the outer rails and 
j one   foot   outside  of  each   outer   rail. 

"Now that it has its track relaying 
| work    practically    disposed    of,    the 
! company  ought  to  give  its  attention 
to paving repair work," said Director 
Sidlo yesterday. 

Chairman J. "W. Reyolds of the 
special committee of council, named 
to investigate the question of reorgan- 
izing the city department of streets, 
is not planning to call a meeting of 
the committee until he obtains furth- 
er data on the entire subject of or- 
ganization or similar departments in 
other cities. Councilman Reynolds 
favors the plan of appointing com- 
missioner of streets to have charge 
of all street welrk, including' street 
repair and street cleaning and gen- 
eral upkeep of streets. In his opinion, 
a district or sectional scheme should 
be worked out and each inspector be 
given charge of a definite  district. 

"The plan can be put into effect 
at the first of the year and there need 
be no additional expense," said Coun- 
cilman Reynolds. "We can start the 
system by having four districts and 
gradually make the districts smaller 
as the city can see its way clear to 
extending the service. There has been 
talk of naming a street commissioner 
at a salary of $5,000 or $1,500 a year. 
There is no need of appointing a 
man at a higher salary than $3,000 
for this service." 



Tests New Recreation 
Plan in Summer, at 
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EXTENSION IS FAVORED 

Congested Thoroughfares Likely 
to be Hoped Off at Cer- 

tain Hours 

ACTION TAKEN BY POLICE POWER 

fob} 
loUM. 
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The children of Cleveland will have 

' at least one street where they may 
play without fear of being crushed 
by automobiles or trampled by horses 
when Sumner avenue between E. 13th 
street and E. 14th street and in front 
of the Brownell School is roped off as 
a play space this morning. 

Following the lead of New York, 
where the corporation counsel has 
held that the police have power to 
rope off certain streets as playgrounds 
for recreation purposes, Cleveland 
may now provide ample space for 
children of the congested districts, to 
romp in without their lives being en- 
dangered. Director of Public Service 
Sidlo, Chief of Police Rowe and a 
number of the city's prominent wom- 
en favor  the  plan. 

Director Sidlo, under whose juris- 
diction the playgrounds come, author- 
ized the enclosing of the Sumner ave- 
nue block, his only condition being 
that there be some one present to 
supervise the play. It was tried as 
an experiment Saturday afternoon, 
with John AbelL instructor at the 
school playgr'Bund,' in charge, and 
proved so successful that it is expect- 
ed to be continued through the sum- 
mer. 

Sidlo Approves Plan. 
Director Sidlo said he would ap- 

prove enclosure of any street where 
it was necessary for the children to 
play in the road and where some 
supervision could be guaranteed, ex- 
cepting in such instances where traf- 
fic would be seriously interfered with. 

"I heartily approve of the idea," he 
said. "Of course, we could not rope 
off streets where there is important 
traffic, or where there is serious ob- 
jection from property owners. This 
was the case when it was sought to 
rope   off   E.   81st   street.    When   Mr. 

Abel   i i i i  rr||lflinrr-,'"~'"T7T said I 

ixu'B   Q^d him t0 
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ILL USE TENTS 
AS MfHNOUSES 
Mayor Baker a&y^erver Sidlo 

prepared Monday to erect tents at 
Edgewater and Gordon parks to 
care for the hundreds of would-be 
bathers who have been turned 
away from the bathhouses. 

Sidlo Monday sent- men to the 
parks to ascertain whether there 
are open spaces large enough for 
the two Johnson campaign tents to 
be pitched. 

"The democratic organization 
will gladly contribute tlie tents" 
Baker said. 

"If there is room for the tents 
we will put up pigeonhole lockers 
inside for clothes, with attendants 
to operate a checking system," said 
oialo. 

"The tents will be for men, and 
the entire bathhouse at each park 
will be turned over for women By 
this arrangement everybody should 
be accommodated."    . 

Baker has received many letters 
complaining of the lack of facilities 

"*« certainly will do something 
so people can have their swim," he 
said. "I've seen many people 

mysell"aWay    fl'°m    bot"h'*eK 

%es,  WhaSF~ 
To the Editor of The News: 
WHAT is the matter with 

our municipal refreshment 
stands, where you must 

stand 15 minutes to get an ice 
cream cone, get your foes mashed, 
and tM-TjaSTTTeeJ3 the same 
as w^l<^oWy|2fcd get a lit- 
tle service? 

What is the matter with our 
municipal    boathouse   at    Gordon 

What is the matter with our 
municipal electric light plant.out- 
side of the fact that our $1,000 
per month expert mixed up the 
rates, and that we cannot get any 
figures on what it is costing? 

What is the matter with our 
municipal bathhouse at Edge- 
water park that shows glaring 
defects'? 

What has become of the mu- 
nicipal butter and egg market we 
were going to have to cut ex- 
pense on these high priced ne- 
cessities? 

What has become of the mu- 
nicipal investigation of gas rates, 
with a view of compelling reduc- 
tion? 

What has become of our mu- 
nicipal—Oh, what's the use? What 
has become of everything "mu- 
nicipal" that was going to bene- 
fit   the   general   public? 

Is   there  an   answer? 

A. HAMMER. 

SCOUTS WILL BATTLE 
ARMYpjgjggSDAY 
Gen. John Boddy, city forester, 

and 1900 boy scouts will meet in 

Public square at 9 ^ iflnTuesday 

to outline JU^ ^(oplSekft war 
against the army worm. 

After arming his" soldiers with 
insecticides, Gen. Boddy plans to 
lead his troops against the worms 
now in camp along Lake 
Shore-blvd. 

BARf pUjCJOR PLAY 
Server ""Sidlo* <^GWay ordered 

Sumner-av between E. 13th-st and 
E. 14th-st closed to traffic during 
hours when Brownell school play- 

ground is Mil N^1^-1914. 
"This set!?* Si the' Street is lit- 

tle used, but the few wagons en- 
danger the life and limb of the 
boys and girls," said Sidlo. 

WITT SAYS C0i\iC0l\! 
IS MENDING STREETS 
The CoJIjL*Piaisii»street 

repairs as fast as possible, Trac- 
tioner Witt said Monday in re- 
gard to Server Sidlo's report 
urging repair of paving at 500 
places  along car tracks. 

"There are 3 5 miles of track to 

be laid -tl4%Vf?fri <*^Fhe    rePair 

work wlJ|#c^eH||3jg5time,', said 
Witt. 

President Stanley of the Con- 
con said the company had no in- 
tention of shirking track paving 
repairs. 

STANDS READY TO REPAVE 
Railway   Company   Willing-   to   Re- 

tys Stanley. pair ;M ynw 
President   John   J.   Stai PresnTent,"john J. Stanley of the 

Cleveland Railway Co. said yesterday 
the company is always willing to re- 

pair *^^MlJNalBfitAtI'aPiR'hen 

necessary. *'*"*ll«L<n j 
In making the statement he was 

referring to the report sent Street 
Railway Commissioner Peter Witt 
by T. JU Sidlo, director of public 
service.       The     report     showed     500 

| places   along  street     railway     tracks 
need   immediate   repaving   or   repair. 

Mr.     Stanley    declared     if     repairs 
were  needed  as   shown  in  the  report 

! they  would  be  made. 

LTXAREFOR 
TPSTREETS 

Streets closed for playground pur- 
poses" will- have to be supervised by 
hose Responsible for their closing- 

Pervice Director Sidlo said Tuesday. 
The city will not assume any respon- 
sibility for the care of the children. 

Councilman Durkin, who plans to 
close three streets in the Twenty- 
first ward, had not presented his re- 
quest to  Sidlo Tuesday. 

HASTENS SEWAGE  PLANT 
Board   of   Control   Authorizes   Pnr- 

JtJWffepf 
sed Thegftflst 

West Sid?e- 
taken yesterday by the city board of 
control, when it authorized the pur- 
chase of nearly four acres at the east 
end of Edgewater park, between the 
Lake Shore railroad tracks and the 
lake, to be used for disposal basins 
It is to be purchased from the Penn- 
sylvania railroad, the price to be not 
more than $8,000 an acre. 

^ Another contract to hasten work 
on the filtration plant being built ort 
the east shore was let yesterday by the 
board of control to the John F. Casev 
Co. of Pittsburg. 

The last contract is for the basin 
and chemical house, the price being 
$92,522. This work will be completed 
about Jan. 1.   , 

F. 'HSIrHfan,  pastor  of Rev. J. F.-^RKHBan,-.pastor of the 
Miles Park M. E. church, yesterday 
asserted the municipal band concert 
in Miles park Sunday night was an 
unfair competitor of religious serv- 
ices in his  church. 

On one side of Miles park is the 
Miles Park M. E church and on the! 
other side is a Presbyterian church.: 
As the band concert started late, the i 
services were not disturbed until | 
near the end. | 

, The concert in Miles park proved i 
so popular that demand was made | 
yesterday on Park Commissioner I 
Fred C. Alber to arrange another in j 
two or three weeks. Rev. Mr. Hoff- I 
man yesterday, however, protested to ' 
the   commissioner. 

such 
at   a 
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EXTENSION IS FAVORED 

Congested Thoroughfares Likely 
to be Roped Off at Cer- 

tain Hours 

ACTION TAKEN BY POLICE POWER 

The children of Cleveland will have 
' at least one street where they may 
play without fear of being crushed 
by automobiles or trampled by horses 
when Sumner avenue between E. 13th 
street and E. 14th street and in front 
of the Brownell School is roped off as 
a play space this morning. 

Following the lead of New York, 
where the corporation counsel has 
held that the police have power to 
rope off certain streets as playgrounds 
for recreation purposes, Cleveland 
may now provide ample space for 
children of the congested districts, to 
romp in without their lives being en- 
dangered. Director of Public Service 
Sidlo, Chief of Police Rowe and a 
number of the city's prominent wom- 
en favor  the  plan. 

Director Sidlo, under whose juris- 
diction the playgrounds come, author- 
ized the enclosing of the Sumner ave- 
nue block, his only condition being 
that there be some one present to 
supervise the play. It was tried as; 
an experiment Saturday afternoon, ' 
with John Abell,, instructor at the 
school playground,' in charge, and 
proved so successful that it is expect- 
ed to be continued through the sum- 
mer. 

Sidlo Approves Plan. 
Director Sidlo said he would ap- 

prove enclosure of any street where 
it was necessary for the children to 
play in the road and where some 
supervision could be guaranteed, ex- 
cepting in such instances where traf- 
fic would be seriously interfered with. 

"I heartily approve of the idea," he 
said. "Of course, we could not rope 
off streets where there is important 
traffic, or where there is serious ob- 
jection from property owners. This 
was the case when it was sought to 
rope off E. 81st street. When Mr. 
Abel asked for permission I said I 
had no objection and referred him to 
Chief Rowe,. who said it was all 
right." 

The improvised Sumner street 
playground will be open from morn- 
ing until night, being subject to the 
same hours and regulations govern- 
ing   regular   playgrounds. 

Mrs. M. A. Fanning, 8110 Carnegie 
avenue, a leading civic worker among 
women here, advised similar treat- 
ment of Orange avenue in certain 
sections. 

"It would be a great thing for the 
kiddies," she said. "I have seen 
automobiles dashing along Orange 
avenue where small boys and girls 
were playing as thick as bees and 
all unconscious of their danger. 

"The drivers paid scarcely any 
heed to the little folk, who as normal 
children were finding their expres- 
sion in play. In many cases the 
playgrounds are so far from home 
that the children naturally take to 
the  streets near where thev live." 

Ijcclles'  Views.        tx.i-3 
Another 

J provision    for    en—_ 
[distance from municipal" playgrounds 

was Mrs. Luke Lascelles, 3201 Clin- 
ton   avenue. 

"I think that blocks in the con- 
gested districts should be closed off 
for children," she said yesterday. 
"I know that the children in Wash- 
ington street have absolutely no 
place or space for themselves and 
so they have appropriated the street. 

"They should be allowed to play 
undisturbed in one block and have 
traffic diverted at certain hours. The 
plan might not be feasible in dis- 
tricts where there are few children 
but where they are like ants there is 
no other was to provide a spot for 
recreation with physical protection." 

Mrs. Lascelles has offered the use 
of an acre lot at W. 63d street and I 
Detroit for play purposes. 

The  street  roped   off  in   Mew   York! 

is closed from 3 to 6 each afternoon. 
Street  organs  provide  music  and  in- 
structors    from    a    social   settlement 
give   instruction   in   dancing 

ILL USE TENTS 
AS MMSES 
Mayor Baker afly/Tforver gjd]0 

prepared Monday to erect tents at 
Edgewater and Gordon parks to 
care for the hundreds of would-be 
bathers who have been turned 
away from the bathhouses. 

Sidlo Monday sent- men to the 
parks to ascertain whether there 
are open spaces large enough for 
the two Johnson campaign tents to 
be pitched. 

"The democratic organization 
will gladly contribute tlie tents" 
Baker said. 

"If there is room for the tents 
we will put up pigeonhole lockers 
inside for clothes, with attendants 
1 o operate a checking system," said 
sidlo. 

"The tents will be for men, and 
the entire bathhouse at each park 
will be turned over for women By 
this arrangement everybody should 
be accommodated."    - 

Baker has received many letters 
complaining of the lack of facilities 

We certainly will do something 
so people can have their swim," he 
said. "I've seen many, people 
turned away from both beaches 
myself. 

Tes, What! 
To the Editor o£ The New 

w 
get a lft- 

HAT is the matter with 
our municipal refreshment 
stands, where you must 

stand 15 minutes to get an ice 
cream cone, get your foes mashed, 
and tM-mjTTrgjs the same 
as wa*nJaftU oWvfg}yi 
tie service? 

What   is   the   matter   with   our 
municipal    boathouse   at    Gordon 

s«tT
wh,ajnrHWt a 

What is the matter with our 
. municipal electric light plant.out- 

side of the fact that our $1,000 
per month expert mixed up the 
rates, and that we cannot get any 
figures on what it is costing? 

What   is   the   matter   with   our 
municipal    bathhouse     at    Edge- 

.   water   park   that    shows   glaring 
defects? 

What has become of the mu- 
nicipal butter and egg market we 
were going to have to cut ex- 
pense on these high priced ne- 
cessities? 

What has become of the mu- 
nicipal investigation of gas rates, 
with a view of compelling reduc- 
tion? 

What has become of our mu- 
nicipal—Oh, what's the use? What 
has become of everything "mu- 
nicipal" that was going to bene- 
fit   the   general   public? 

Is   there  an   answer? 
A. HAMMER. 

SCOUTS WILL BATTLE 
ARMYlftffitt&l&SDAY 
Gen. John Boddy, city forester, 

and 1900 boy scouts will meet in 
Public square at 9 a^ m—Tuesday 
to outline »tt||^ J&ujopliBJw war 
against the army worm. 

After arming his' soldiers with 
insecticides, Gen. Boddy plans to 
lead his troops against the worms 
now in camp along Lake 
Shore-blvd. 

BARff^fiJfiJORTLAY 
Server Sidlo •'vM&*iay ordered 

Sumner-av between E. 13th-st and 
E. 14th-st closed to traffic during 
hours when Brownell school play- 

^Ms^KThJMtisiit- 
tie used, but the few wagons en- 
danger the life and limb of the 
boys and girls," said Sidlo. 

WITT SAYS CONCON 
IS MENDING STREETS 
The CoJUOT&alSM' street 

repairs as fast as possible, Trac- 
tioner Witt said Monday in re- 
gard to Server Sidlo's report 
urging repair of paving at 500 
places  along car tracks. 

"There are 35 miles of track to 
be laid 4ni%-,3f£fni <*fhe repair 
work wif^cj^ejijigjjsgjtime," said 
Witt. 

President Stanley of the Con- 
con said the company had no in- 
tention of shirking track paving 
repairs. 

STANDS READY TO REPAVE 
Railway   Company   Willing-   to   Re- 
pair irys Stanley. 

PresiTeTTt John J. Stanley of the 
Cleveland Railway Co. said yesterday 
the company is always willing- to re- 

A^W^sEtAt^Ef?11 en pair 
necessary. 

In   making   the   statement  he   was 
referring   to   the   report   sent   Street 
Railway    Commissioner    Peter     Witt 
by   T.   L.   Sidlo,     director     of     public 

. service.       The     report     showed     500 
! places   along   street     railway     tracks 
i need   immediate   repaving   or   repair. 

Mr.     Stanley    declared     if     repairs 
j were   needed  as   shown  in  the  report 
; they  would  be  made. 

CUTiHfflpARE FOR 
CH! HREETS 

_UH^914 
Streets  closed for playground  pur- 

poses  will- have to be supervised  by 
hose   responsible   for   their   closing. 

Service Director  Sidlo  said  Tuesday. 
The city will not assume any respon- 
sibility'for  the  care  of  the  children 

Councilman  Durkin,   who   plans  to 
close   three   streets   in   the   Twenty- 
first ward, had not presented his re 
quest to  Sidlo Tuesday. 

HASTENS SEWAGE  PLANT 
Board   of   Control   Authorizes   Fur- 

JtfH83ffepf 
"id%-£eVj3l4 Ojw^%rr!rfifV 

The, 
West i 
taken yesterday by the city board of 
control, when it authorized the pur- 
chase of nearly four acres at the east 
end of Edgewater park, between the 
Lake Shore railroad tracks and the 
lake, to be used for disposal basins 
It is to be purchased from the Penn- 
sylvania railroad, the price to be not 
more than $8,000 an acre. 

* Another contract to hasten work 
on the filtration plant being built on 
the east shore was let yesterday by the 
board of control to the John F. Casey 
Co. of Pittsburg. 

The last contract is for the basin 
and chemical house, the price being- 
$92,522. This work will be completed 
about Jan. 1.   . 

Chi 

MAKES CONCERT. PROTEST 
Pastor Asserts Park Music DislEurhs 

Rev. J. P. SSEWmian, pastor of the 
Miles Park M. E. church, yesterday 
asserted the municipal band concert 
in Miles park Sunday night was an 
unfair competitor of religious serv- 

ices in his church. 
On one side of Miles park is the 

Miles Park M. E church and on the 
other side is a Presbyterian church. 
As the band concert started late, the 
services were not disturbed until 
near the end. 

The concert in Miles nark proved 
so popular that demand was made 
yesterday on Park Commissioner 
Fred C. Alber to arrange another in 
two or three weeks. Rev. Mr. Hoff- 
man yesterday, however, protested to 
the  commissioner. 



Children Romp in Safety 

Leader 'Films' Storv of P 
A 
one in Mreet 
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MORE FILTRATION 

JUOTWS G,VEN 
The John F. Casey Company, 

Pittsburg, was given a contract by 
the city board of control yesterday 
for building two more sections of the 
municipal nitration plant. The con- 
tract calls for the payment of $92,- 
522. ThejMgMk-ryjjajjany is now 
building the "«»«Ksins for the 
plant, a $1,000,000 contract. 

The board of control also authorized 
Director of Public Service Sidlo to 
buy four acres of land on W. 58th 
street fof the proposed West Side 
sewage disposal plant. The land will 
cost  $8,000 an acre. 

L PLATE TO 

Road's Attorney Stfdfls City Hal 
Plans for $500,000 Im- 

provement in  Heart 
of City. 

CAHSTO fiUNTHRQUGH 
fltim IN A YEAR 

Witt Declares Gentlemen's Prop- 

erty Agreement Expires in 
Few Months. 

StreeJUL frit? be running- on Eu- 
clid avenu© from E. 22nd street to 
E. 40th street by July 1st, 1915, 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
declared yesterday. He said the 
''gentlemen's" agreement between 
property owners along Euclid ave- 
nue would expire the first of the year 
and that release claims would be 
secured at once. 

"I do not know the exact date this 
agreement expires, but when it does 
our men will be at work the next 
to seouring claims," said Witt. 
"Th«* special track at E. 40th street 
•nd Euclid Avenue is already in place 
and it wil lonly be a matter of three 
or four weeks to lay the remainder 
of the track to E. 22nd street." 

In response to demands made by 
Director of Public Service Sidlo that 
bad paving along the tracks of the 
Cleveland Railway be repaired at 
once, President Stanley declared yes- 
terday the company would abide by 
the provisions of the ordinance. 

"It will not be hard for us to meet 
that demand," said Stanley. "The 
ordinance says we shall keep the 
pavement between the car tracks 
a-nfl a foot outside of the rails in as 
good repair as the balanoe of the 
street. Everybody knows the con- 
dition of the majority of the streets." 

Stanley declared more than four- 
teen miles of -paving has already 
been done by the railway company 
this summer. 

City Inaugurates,Poped-OffRec- 
reation  Center System |nd 

Youngsters Approve ttfe 
Innovation.     / 

The    first    day  vof    rope^-off    re- 
creation     blocks     of     citj!     streets 

' stunned   the     small   people   in     the 
neighborhood of Sumner avenue and 
E. 14th street.    Stout ropef had been 
stretched   across   Sumner ^avenue   at j 

IE.   13th  and  E.  14th  streets making I 
I one  block safe  for the  children.    It 
I was  too  good  to   be  true.    To  play 
I in the street without having to dodge 
horses and trucks was overwhelming 
to the youngsters who regard traffic ' 
as their common  enemy. 

Football, usually playe| by college 
athletes when November- winds are 
biting, was first on the Jdocket yes- 
terday morning when th|' good news 
was hastily told by Mis! Adele Ten- 
ney, instructor at BroWnell school 
playground. 

Up and down Sumner avenue 
chased the boys and giifls disregard- 
ing Old Sol's rayfj andjGeneral Hu- 
midity's whims. Even, The Leader 
motion picture man cranked his ma- 
chine with new enthusiasm and 
snapped the little citizens with sym- 
pathy  and  understanding. 

Children in other sections of the 
city will have an opportunity of see- 
ing Cleveland's firsf street play- 
ground and its p.atjfcns when the 
films are on exhibition in motion pic- 
ture theaters throughout the  city. 

Doll houses-in-thf-making were 
transferred from the stuffy school 
room to the brick pavement of Sum- 
ner avenue which founds the Erie 
Street Cemetery or£ the south and- 
Brownell school on fee north. Ham- 
mers and nails wieldfed by small right 
arms were soon changing soap boxes 
into habitations for dolly. Little 
mothers, who have! assumed the re- 
sponsibility of can* for baby broth- 
ers and sisters, sate on the curb and 
wt.tched the miniafure carpenters. 

Then   came   tag  |nd  more  football 
which   had   been   vitalized   by   playji 
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CITY TO ENTERTAIN 
CHILDREN IN PARKS 

Recreation   Commhss'ioner   Black 

Arranges Two Gala Days for 
Playground Tots. 

CleveTaWl6*«-I16g to play host to 
all the playground children of the 
city August 6 and 7, at the first of a 
series of municipal play days. Rec- 
reation Commissioner Black has ar- 
ranged a big program of fun for each 
day. 

West Side children will be enter- 
tained August 6 at Edgewater Park 
East Side children will go to Gordor 
Park Augu-t 7. It is expected thai 
thousands of children will attenc 
each party. 

The little ones will gather at th| 
parks at 10 o'clock in the morning 
Boys will go swimming in the morn! 

ing and girls will play old-fashione( 
games on the park lawns. Eacf 
child will be expected to carry : 
basket lunch. 

The girls will swim in the after 
noon while the boys will comf%te in 
a big program of games and^athletii 
contests. 

Black has prepared a table whicl 
shows just how far a normal boy- o: 
given age should jump or swim, ho-n 
fast he should run. Tests will b< 
made of all the playground childrei 
and records will be kept so th< 
physical development of each chih 
can be recorded. 

Municipal bathhouses are to be frei 
to children on both picnic days and a 
big force of city officials will be pres- 
ent to conduct the games and guarc 
against injuries. 

Plan's'-fo>M^"iillf-million-dollat| 
freight terminal Which will deposit! 
freight at the back doors of commls-f 
sion houses in the big Broadway and! 
Woodland commission district werel 
shown city officials yesterday by the! 
Nickel Plate Railroad. The proposed! 
terminal will greatly reduce cartagel 
charges now paid by commission and! 
other wholesale merchants. 

The railroad asked city council toS 
vacate a portion of Hill avenue ex-t 
tending about 500 feet from E. 9ttJ 
street. This section of the street! 
now is a dead end. Frank B. Car-| 
penter, general counsel for the rail- 
road, showed Mayor Baker andl 
Councilmen Bernstein, McGinty andl 
Reynolds the site of the terminal I 
and explained the complete plan. I 
As a result opposition to the vacation 
of the street has been dropped. 

Will Erect Trestle. 
Tracks are to be carried from the | 

main line of the road in the valley 
to the top of the hill on the city 
level over a big steel trestle. Twol 
buildings, one 50 by 800 feet and| 
one story high, and the other twol 
stories high and 110 by 800 feet are| 
to be built. 

McGinty, who had opposed the! 
ordinance vacating the street I 
agreed with other councilmen anil 
with Mayor Baker that the improve-1 
ment would be a big one for the I 
city, and said he would support the I 
ordinance if it were guaranteed the! 
project would be carried out as I 
planned. The ordinance probably! 
will go to city council for passage| 
at the special session soon to be 
called. 

The buildings, Carpenter told thai 
city officials, are to cost $100,000. [ 
They are to be built of brick and| 
stone. The site bounded by Andes! 
place. Quay court, E. 9th street andl 
the bluff overlooking the flats, cost] 
the  company  $100,000. 

Aids Garbage Transportation. 
The addition $300,000 making up thel 

$500,000 which the terminal is tol 
cost will be spent in building the! 
trestle, laying out the tracks and| 
grading. 

The proposed improvement will 
give the Nickel Plate Railroad thel 
only downtown freight terminal on 
the city level. All freight depots in I 
the downtown section now are on a| 
level with the Cuyahoga River. [ 
Freight from them must be hauled I 
up the hills and cartage costs for that| 
reason  run   into   vast  sums. 

In/return for the vacation of thel 
street the railroad has promised thel 
city it will permit the construction! 
of an overhead tramway which willl 
carry garbage from the ' level ofl 
Broadway to the Baltimore & Ohiol 
Railroad tracks. This, according tol 
Director of Public Service Sidlo.l 
will greatly facilitate the handling! 
of  garbage. 



Children Romp in Safety Zone in Street 
+ + +        + + +J0L2(8(9rt        + + +   A'Ds& +        + + + 

Leader 'Films' Storv of Playground Plan 

MORE FILTRATION 

JU£WMTS G 
The    John    F.     Casey     Company 

Pittsburg,  was  given  a  contract byl 
the  city  board  of control  yesterdays, 
for building two more sections of theR 
municipal  filtration  plant.    The con-F 
tract  calls  for the  payment  of $92,- 
522.     The£dRit r«j«iJ»ny    is    nowfe. 
building  the *l<«fiKsins for thai 
plant, a $1,000,000  contract. 

The board of control also authorized! 
Director of Public Service Sidlo to I 
buy four acres of land on W. 58th f' 
street fof the proposed West Side! 
sewage disposal plant. The land will [. 
cost  $8,000 an acre. 

" 

Road's Attorney Sridws City Hall 
Plans for $500,000 Im- 

provement in  Heart 
of City. 

CABS TO Rill THROUGH 
mm IN A YEAR 

Witt Declares Gentlemen's Prop- 
erty Agreement Expires in 

Few Months. 

StreeJUIs Wir? be running on Eu- 
clid avenue from E. 22nd street to 
E. 40th street by July 1st, 1915, 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
declared yesterday. He said the 
''gentlemen's" agreement between 
property owners along Euclid ave- 
nue would expire the first of the year 
and that release claims would be 
secured at once. 

"I do not know the exact date this 
agreement expires, but when it does 
our men will be at work the next 
dagr seouring claims," said Witt. 
"TW special track at E. 40th street j 
and Euclid Avenue is already in place 
and it wil lonly be a matter of three 
or four weeks to lay the remainder 
of the track to E. 22nd street." 

In response to demands made by 
Director of Public Service Sidlo that 
bad paving along the tracks of the 
Cleveland Railway be repaired at 
once, President Stanley declared yes- 
terday the company would abide by j 
the provisions of the ordinance. 

"It will not be hard for us to meet 
that demand," said Stanley. "The 
ordinance says we shall keep the 
pavement between the car tracks 
and a foot outside of the rails in as 
good repair as the balanoe of the 
street. Everybody knows the con- 
dition of the majority of the streets." 

Stanley declared more than four- 
teen miles of paving has already 
been done by the railway company 
this summer. 

City Inaugurates,floped-Off/Rec- 
reation  Center System And 

Youngsters Approve ttfe 
Innovation, 

The    first    day  ..of    rope^-off    re- 
creation     blocks     of     city?     streets 

. stunned   the     small   peopl$   in     the 
neighborhood of Sumner a-fenue and 
E. 14th street.    Stout rope^ had been 
stretched   across   Sumner ^avenue   at 
E.   13th   and   E.   14th   streets  making 

; one  block safe  for the  children.    It 
! was  too  good  to   be  true-     To  play 
j in the street without having to dodge 
horses and trucks was overwhelming 
to  the youngsters who regard  traffic 
as their common  enemy. 

Football, usually played by college 
athletes when November! winds are 
biting, was first on the pocket yes- 
terday morning when thi good news 
was hastily told by Miss- Adele Ten- 
ney, instructor at Brofvnel! school 
Playground. 

Up and down Sunfner avenue 
chased the boys and gills- disregard- 
ing- Old Sol's rayrj andjGeneral Hu- 
midity's whims. Ever! The Leader 
motion picture man cranked his ma- 
chine with new enthusiasm and 
snapped the little citizens with sym- 
pathy  and   understanding. 

Children in other sections of the 
city will have an opportunity of see- 
ing Cleveland's firsf street play- 
ground and its patrons when the 
films are on exhibitions in motion pied 
ture  theaters throughout the  city. 

Doll houses-in-the-making were 
transferred from the stuffy school 
room to the brick patVement of Sum- 
ner avenue which founds the Erie 
Street Cemetery orl the south and' 
Brownell school on fhe north. Ham- 
mers and nails wieldted by small right 
arms were soon chajnging soap boxes 
into habitations for dolly. Little 
mothers, who have! assumed the re- 
sponsibility of carl* for baby broth- 
ers and sisters, satf on the curb and 
wctched the miniafure carpenters. 

Then came tag- and more football 
which had been fitalized by play- 
ground expansion. Nothing but ami- 
ability and good nature prevailed in 
Sumner avenue yesterday for there 
Was room for everybody and nobody 
traspassed on th| street rights of 
anybody   else. 

Councilman Dufkin plans asking 
Director of Public Service Sidlo to 
close three streets in the Twenty-! 
first ward for afreet playgrounds. 
He will ask also fthat street pianos 
be furnished for leach of the three 
sti-eets. 

CITY TO ENTERTAIN 
CHILDREN IN PARKS 

Recreation   Comrni?sioner  Black 
Arranges Two Gala Days for 

Playground Tots. 

Cleveiffitr*ls*«r&gr to play host to 
all the playground children of the 
city August 6 and 7, at the first of a 
series of municipal play days. Rec- 
reation Commissioner Black has ar- 
ranged a big program of fun for each 
day. 

West Side children will be enter- 
tained August 6 at Edgewater Park. 
East Side children will go to Gordor 
Park August 7. It is expected thai 
thousands of children will attend 
each party. 

The little ones will gather at th< 
parks at 10 o'clock in the morning 
Boys will go. swimming in the morn 
ing and girls will play old-fashione< 
games on the park lawns. EacI 
child will be expected to carry ; 
basket lunch. 

The girls will swim in the after 
noon while the boys will compete in 
a big program of games and^athleti* 
contests. 

Black has prepared a table whicl 
shows just how far a normal boy o: 
given age should jump or swim, hovi 
fast he should run. Tests will b( 
made of all the playground childrer 
and records will be kept so th< 
physical development of each chile 
can be recorded. 

Municipal bathhouses are to be frei 
to children on both picnic days and s 
big force of city officials will be pres- 
ent to conduct the games and guard 
against injuries. 

Plans for-- '^Cilf-millton-dollat 
freight terminal Which will deposits 
freight at the back doors of comrruV 
sion houses in the big Broadway andl 
Woodland commission district wereS 
shown city officials yesterday by theH 
Nickel Plate Railroad. The proposej 
terminal will greatly reduce cartage?; 
charges now paid by commission andl 
other wholesale merchants. 

The railroad asked city council to© 
vacate a portion of Hill avenue ej. 
tending about  500   feet  from E. stk! 

street.     This   section   of   the   street 
now  is a dead  end.     Frank B. Car. 
penter, general counsel for the raii-i% 
road,     showed    Mayor    Baker  and! 
Councilmen Bernstein, McGinty andjW 
Reynolds    the  site   of    the  terminal 
and   explained   the   complete  p!MB 
As a result opposition to the vaca'.ior 
of the street has been  dropped. 

Will Erect Trestle. 
Tracks are to be carried fromtls : 

main line of the road in the valle; 
to  the  top   of  the   hill  on  the' city 
level  over a big sjteel trestle.    Twi 
buildings,    one  50  by  800   feet ani   i 
one  story  high,  and  the    other two 
stories high and 110 by 800 feet are: • 
to be built. 

McGinty, who had opposed thelj 
ordinance vacating the street! 
agreed with other councilmen and'! 
with Mayor Baker that the improve- < 
ment would be a big one for thew 
city, and said he would support the I 
ordinance if it were guaranteed the! 
project would be carried out as'^ 
planned. The ordinance probably| 
will go to city council for passage1, 
at the special session soon to be I 
called. 

The buildings, Carpenter told the! 
city officials, are to cost $100,000.? 
They are to be built of brick andl 
stone. The site bounded by Andes?, 
place. Quay court, E. 9th street and| 
the bluff overlooking the flats, cost! 
the  company  $100,000. 

Aids Garbage Transportation. 
The addition $300,000 making up the' 

$500,000 which the terminal is to 
cost will be spent in building the 
trestle, laying out the tracks and' 
grading. 

The proposed improvement will 
give the Nickel Plate Railroad the 
only downtown freight terminal on 
the city level. All freight depots in 
the downtown section now are on a 
level with the Cuyahoga River.' 
Freight from them must be hauled 
up the hills and cartage costs for that 
reason   run   into  vast  sums. 

In return for the vacation of the 
street the railroad has promised the! 
city it will permit the construction! 
of an overhead tramway which will! 
carry garbage from the ' level ofl 
Broadway to the Baltimore & Ohio; 
Railroad tracks. This, according to^ 
Director of Public Service Sidlo, t 
will greatly facilitate the handling^ 
of   garbage. 



PARTISAN BALLOT 
Mayor  Announces   He  Will 
Vote to Kill Proposed Char- 

ter Amendment. 

,. Declare Himself on Plan 
to Remove Laborers From 

Civil   Service. 

in JMLM^miW afternoon 
Mayor Newton D. Wf emphatical- 
ly declared he will vote against the 
proposed, charter amendment which 
seeks to restore the partisan ballot 
at municipal elections. In addition 
he gave his reasons why. 

Ever since his return from Europe 
Mayor Baker has been making- an in- 
vestigation of the two charter amend- 
ments to be voted on at the primary 

^TtTatT're^ult of this investiga- 
*. Vk,t the mayor announced his 
conclusions yesterday concerning the 
S£vltn abolish the nonpartisan, pref- 

erentia?systern of municipal voting. 
Later this week the mayor will de- 
,tl0 iiimself on the other proposed 

carter amendment which would re- 
move unskilled laborers  from  under 

^Eitnerlws week or next the Cham-, 
ber of Commerce is expected to ex- 
press its view on the two proposed; 
charter amendments. The chamber's, 
committee on legislation will meetj 
thS noon to receive the report of the 
two subcommittees that have been 
investigating conditions involving 
both proposed amendments. 

The subcommittee on the unskilled 
labor amendment yesterday noon met 
with Public Service Director. Thomas 
L Sidlo, Park Commi.^ioner Fred G. 
Alber Street Cleaning Superintendent 
gus Hanna and Street Repair Super- 
intendent P. J. Masterson. The Cham- 
ber of Commerce subcommittee is 
composed of C. K. Fauver, Floyd D. 
Shook and Herbert D. Palmer 

Mr Alber, Mr. Hanna and Mr. 
Masterson, in reply to a question as 
to how the application of cml service 
to unskilled laborers is working said 
it is cumbersome, experimental and 
results in a loss of efficiency. 

There is a loss of from three to 
four days in getting a new man to 
All a place made vacant by a dis- 
charge or man quitting in any de- 
partment, the three city subdepart- 
ment heads said. Alhexpressed skepti- 
cism whether the application of civil 
service to unskilled laborers could 
ever be made to work out. 

Mr. Hanna said .he just returned 
from Chicago where the efficiency 
board had reported against the appli- 
cation of civil service to unskilled 
laborers. 

Members of the Cleveland civil 
service commission, while admitting 
the loss of efficiency by the civil 
service rule, favor it and are opposed 

_±a the proposed  charter amendment 

exempting unskilled laborers from the 
classified  service. 

TWO  LION   CUBS   BORINT. 

Brn^ fi°rk Paid a visi* to the 
anTlSf\r ^rday noon 
cubs   o *   b6hind   tWO   taw^   "on 

thfflrsVLthem°ther0fthecu^ 
u   ior    three   years,   while    Oo 

thTmo he XT'be1"1116  th6y  ^ 

:DI ■   SMHl^PEAJ-EK, Plain Dealer Offers Reward 
to Troop of Scouts Doing 

Best Work. 

in Farmers Ask City's Help 
Fight Against Army 

As sponsor to the city vacant lot 
and home garden movement, the 
Plain Dealer has a personal interest 
in the war which Boy Scouts will 
wage on the tussock moth and other 
garden and lawn pests. 

To   stimulate   enthusiasm   and   to ; 
arouse a competitive interest in the ' 
plan arranged by City Forester John : 

Boddy,   superintendent  in  charge  of I 
the Plain Dealer  contest, and Scout 
Commissioner   DeEo   E.   Mook,   the 
Plain Dealer offers a prize of $25 in 
connection   with   the   attack   on   the 
tussock moth. 

It has been arranged that this 
award will go to the troop collect- 
ing the largest number of egg masses 
from city trees during the season. 

Approximately 300 delegates from 
the several troops of scouts lined up 
in Public square yesterday and Mr. 
Boddy, Commissioner Mook and S. 
S. Haas, publicity manager of the 
movement, explained in a general 
way the purposes of the campaign. 
Afterwards the boys, were the guests 
of the Opera House management at 
the morning vaudeville performance. 

Tomorrow all Boy Scouts, who will 
engage in the war on the tussock 
moth will meet on the east lawn at 
Gordon park at 2 p. m. and receive 
definite instructions from City 
Forester Boddy. Each troop will be 
placed in charge of an experienced 
and trained forestry official and will 
be assigned convenient districts. 

Maps have been prepared by Mr. 
Boddy showing the worst infected 
city areas. The boys will decide the 
hours they can devote to the work 
each day and will make a thorough 
inspection of every street tree. 

Egg masses will be removed from 
trunks, branches and foliage and 
trunks will be banded with a sticky 
substance to prevent reinfestation. 
Egg masses and larvae found on trees 
will be burned. 

In connection with this movement 
the city forester is planning a .re- 
vised census of city trees. If he can 
get his appropriation restored to its 
normal figure, $30,000, Mr. Boddy will 
remove all dead and undesirable trees 
from city streets and plant 5,000 new 
ones. 

"It is useless to attempt to do this," 
he stated yesterday, "until every tus- 
sock moth in the city has been de- 
stroyed. 

"At a time when every bit of foli- 
age in the city and every bit of vege- 
tationjtormiles around is threatened 
Dv 'J~B~    '    —^^-axnuLworms and 
fall'{I — 
thirf | • 
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BATHERS MAY USE TENTS 
p«.JBWULNi8!J5kLRIt»der 

Democratic Canvas. 

A Planjyljj^&a^n^yefterday by 
Mayor Newton D. Baker and Service 
Director Thomas L. Sidlo whereby 
the two Democratic campaign tents 
may be-pressed into temporary serv- 
lye for bathers at Edgewater and 
Gordon park beaches. 

Facilities at both the Edgewater 
and Gordon bath houses have been 
overtaxed on hot days and many per- 
sons have been turned away. Mayor 
Baker said yesterday the tents gladly 
would be donated if their use is 
found practical. 

With this end in view. Service Di- 
rector Sidlo is making an investigation 
and if the tents can be used they will 
be put up, one at each bathing beach, 

. and temporary lockers-HMrtaHeeU-——.. 

CHILDREN TO MEET 

East and West Siders Will 
Have Special Days at Rec- 

reation Spots. 

Sidlo DlclaPes^feiness Will 
Not be Hurt by Clos- 

ing of Streets. 
PLA*N B&H-B* 

Tw0 generai piayoTyT "Save been 
declared for next week by T. M. 
Black, city commissioner of recrea- 
tion. 

Thursday of next week all West 
Side playgrounds will be closed and 
children will be assembled at Edge- 
water park. The following day all 
East Side playgrounds will send chil- 
dren to Gordon park. 

The children will be assembled at 
10 o clock and the program that Is 
being arranged for each park will con- 
clude about 3 p. m. 

In the morning while the bov=i ar» 
Rimming   the   girls   wUl   ha«   ^ 
whS^n?*- PmeS- In the afternoon whilfthe girls are swimming the bov-i 
will compete in athletic events Bath 
houses at each park are to be thrown 

lnsSadb°of in their athIetic events, 
i^fif       °.f„    competing     one     with 
a£e fnr1"'^1 "*£ to attaIn a» aver- BSifor each one's particular age 

streets closed for playground nur i 
poses must have adequate^super- 
vision from delegated persons, T? I. 
nteht- Fn ilC Ser^ice direct°r, said last 
?rfffl , &lscussms: the closing to traffic of Surnner-av S. E. between E.i 
lotn-st and E. 14th-st. I 

"Where    conditions ' favor,    other 
To e4lfay V,? ^Sed'" said Mr- Sid- 
mUPutAwii! take no action if de- 
mands of traffic are such that street 
closing would work a hardship on buS1ness.  There wiu be  no nece

P
ss°y 

for injunction proceedings." 
John Abell, playground instructor 

fl?1"*?"1011 sch°ol, Sumner-av and E. 
w«= i' ^ Whose re<luest the street! 
was closed yesterday, explained his 
plan. He said Brownell is one of a 
few schools not properly equipped 
with playgrounds. 
nM^w1 ^ sufvey8 show Brownell 
school to be in a congested district, 
with no play spots for the use of 
S?UdTtn„°^the neighborhood," said 
£« ihfl- If the ohildren are to use 
the inadequate school grounds, the 
harm will be greater than the bene- 



AKfll IS AGAINST 
PARTISAN BALLOT 

Mayor  Announces  He  Will 
Vote to Kill Proposed Char- 

ter Amendment. 

Will Declare Himself on Plan 
to Remove Laborers From 

Civil   Service. 

lavor Newton D. BaR? 

Jay afternoon 

Mayor Newton D. BaKe* emphatical- 
ly declared he will vote against the 
proposed, charter amendment winch 
seeks to restore the partisan ballot 
at municipal elections In addition 
he gave his reasons why. 

Ever since his return from Europe 
Mayor. Baker has been making an in- 
vestigation of the two charter amend- 
ments to be voted on at the primary 

*6
Tf ta atTreSilt of this investiga- It is as a i announced   his 

ti0n,Sns yesterday concerning the 
c«nC!USTboUsh the nonpartisan, pref- 
eff0„rH3? system of municipal voting, 
f w Jhfs week the mayor will de- 
L,al« htaselfon the other proposed Cl/rtPr amendment which would re- 
^vfunskfned  laborers  from  under 
Cl Eifterlws week or next the Cham- 
ber of Commerce is expected to ex- 
^ress its view on the two proposed 
rhfrter amendments. The chamber s 
commTttte on legislation will meet 
?hS noon to receive the report of the 
two subcommittees that have been 
Investigating conditions involving 
both proposed amendments. 

TOe subcommittee on the unskilled 
labor amendment yesterday noon met 
witnPublic Service Director. Thomas 
T/ Sidlo, Park Commissioner Fred C. 
After Street Cleaning Superintendent 
Gus Hanna and Street Repair Super- 
intendent P. J. Masterson. The Cham- 
ber of Commerce subcommittee is 
composed of C. K. Fauver, Floyd D. 
Shook and Herbert D. Palmer. 

Mr Alber, Mr. Hanna and Mr. 
Masterson, in reply to a question as 
to how the application of civil service 
to unskilled laborers is working said 
it is cumbersome, experimental and 
results in a loss of efficiency. ; 

There is a loss of from three to 
four clays in getting a new man to 
nil a place made vacant by a dis- 
charge or man quitting in any de- 
partment, the three city subdepart- 
ment heads said. Albexpressed skepti- 
cism whether the application of civil 
service to unskilled laborers could 
ever be made to work out. 

Mr Hanna said -he just returned 
from Chicago where the efficiency 
board had reported against the appli- 
cation   of   civil   service   to   unskilled 
a Members of the Cleveland civil 
service commission, while admitting 
the loss of efficiency by the civil 
service rule, favor it and are opposed 
to  the proposed  charter amendment 

exempting unskilled' laborers from the 
classified  service. 

TWO   UOS   CUBS   BORIV. 

Br^ ,s*ork  Paid  a   visit   to   the 
and  TJt\T     ^terday     noon 
cubs   „"   behmd   tWO   tawi^   "on ^mwmjzizna 
thfnrstirhem0therofthe<;ub^ 
zoo   for   rT" at    the    BrookSide zoo   for   three   years,    while    Co 
umbus. the patriarch 0f the zoo's 

hon family, „ the father.    Keeper 

I w°eels
M
b

ld
f°
0n Said " Wil» be "wo 

■ seen I„ ^ the CUbs ca» be 
I   the mo her^nTrtime *S  and 

\   Alber  is  planning a namIn«coC- 

GIVES BOYS PR1Z 

Plain Dealer Offers Reward 
to Troop of Scouts Doing 

Best Work. 

in Farmers Ask City's Help 
Fight Against Army 

ApfWm* 
As sponsor to the city vacant lot 

and home garden movement, the 
Plain Dealer has a personal interest 
in the war which Boy Scouts will 
wage on the tussock moth and other 
garden and lawn pests. 

To stimulate enthusiasm and to 
arouse a competitive interest in the 
plan arranged by City Forester John 
Boddy, superintendent in charge of 
the Plain Dealer contest, and Scout 
Commissioner DeEo E. Mook, the 
Plain Dealer offers a prize of $25 in 
connection with the attack on the 
tussock moth. 

It has been arranged that this 
award will go to the troop collect- 
ing the largest number of egg masses 
from city trees during the season. 

Approximately 300 delegates from 
the several troops of scouts lined up 
in Public square yesterday and Mr. 
Boddy, Commissioner Mook and S. 
S. Haas, publicity manager of the 
movement, explained in a general 
way the purposes of the campaign. 
Afterwards the boys, were the guests 
of the Opera House management at 
the morning Vaudeville performance. 

Tomorrow all Boy Scouts, who will 
engage in the war on the tussock 
moth will meet on the east lawn at 
Gordon park at 2 p. m. and receive 
definite instructions from City 
Forester Boddy. Each troop will be 
placed in charge of an experienced 
and trained forestry official and will 
be assigned convenient districts. 

Maps have been prepared by Mr. 
Boddy showing the worst infected 
city areas. The boys will decide the 
hours they, can devote to the work 
each day and will make a thorough 
inspection of every street tree. 

Egg masses will be removed from 
trunks, branches and foliage and 
trunks will be banded with a sticky 
substance to prevent reinfestation. 
Egg masses and larvae found on trees 
will be burned. 

In connection with this movement 
the city forester is planning a Nre- 
vised census of city trees. If he can 
get his appropriation restored to its 
normal figure, $30,000, Mr. Boddy will 
remove all dead and undesirable trees 
from city streets and plant 5,000 new 
ones. 

"It is useless to attempt to do this," 
he stated yesterday, "until every tus- 
sock moth in the city has been de- 
stroyed. 

"At a time when every bit of foli- 
age in the city and every bit of vege- 
tation for miles around is threatened 
by tussock moths, army worms and 
fall web worms, it is a fortunate 
thing for the city that there is an or- 
ganization like the Boy Scouts. The 
city has no money to do the work and 
the scouts will save the city hundreds 
of dollars." 

Mr. Boddy also pointed out that the 
war on the tree and garden pests of 
the city is also a health movement. 
Trees have an important bearing on 
the health of a community, he says. 

"This is a war,"  Mr.  Boddy says, ' 
"in which there will be no talk of me- 
diation.    No  hand will  be  raised  to 
stay the carnage.   It will be a war of 
extermination." 

While City Forester Boddy is pri- 
marily interested in saving trees from 
annihilation, his department is help- 
ing citizens to fight equally voracious 
pests which are despoiling lawns, gar- 
dens and destroying crops by the acre. 

Fetzer Bros., North Randall farm- 
ers, yesterday reported to forestry of- 
ficials that after eating whole fields of 
oats and corn, army worms are at- 
tacking grain stored in barns. 

Other    farmers  at    North  Randall 
were out at 5 o'clock yesterday morn- 

, ing   investigating   crops   to   see   if   it 
was  true the army worm had moved 

«j.athe_ city,  and they were at 
I city hall before forestry officials ar- 
rived seeking information relative to 

I the best means of saving their crops. 
"It   is   too   late   to   hope   to   save 

I most  of the  crops,"  Mr.  Boddy  told 
them.   He suggested digging trenches 
to arrest the    progress of    the worm 

| and spraying with arsenate of lead. 
Fetzer Bros,  were advised to ■ close 

I their    barns    and      fumigate    with 
sulphur    candles.     "It  is    your  only 

| hope," Mr. Boddy said. 
The army worm even has invaded 

| the greenhouses at Gordon park. 
Training gardens connected with 

I the Plain Dealer vacant lot and home 
garden contest have been carefully 
watched and regularly treated to 
keep them clear of army worms and 
other pests, and the efforts thus far 

I have been  successful. 
It has been arranged for judges to 

I visit the training gardens tomorrow 
I to award points to young gardeners 
(-cultivating lots assigned to them at 
I the beginning of the season. 

In addition to the prizes provided 
Iby the Guardian Savings & Trust Co., 
la number of special awards are as- 
I signed to training gardens. The 
I names of the winners will be an- 
Inbunced at a later date. 

BATHERS MAY USE TENTS 
po«sRA-4J,Ni^S4LKl|nder 

Democratic Canvas. 

A- PlanJlH^^SieW'^elterday by 
Mayor Newton D. Baker and Service 
Director Thomas L. Sidlo whereby 
the two Democratic campaign tents 
may be-pressed into temporary serv- 
ive for bathers at Edgewater and 
Gordon park beaches. 

Facilities at both the Edgewater 
and Gordon bath houses have been 
overtaxed on hot days and many per- 
sons have been turned away. Mayor 
Baker said yesterday the tents gladly 
would be donated if their use is 
found practical. 

With this end in view. Service Di- 
rector Sidlo is making an investigation 
and if the tents can be used they will 
be put up, one at each bathing beach, 
and temporary lockers.Install   " 

East and West Siders Will 
Have Special Days at Rec- 

reation Spots. 

Sidlo^lcif^feiness 
Not be Hurt by Glos 

rtl    k ing of Streets. 

Two general playdays "nave been 
declared for next week by T. M. 
Black, city commissioner of recrea- 
tion. 

Thursday of next week all West: 
Side playgrounds will be closed and 
children will be assembled at Edge- 
water park. The following day all! 
East Side playgrounds will send chil- { 
dren to Gordon park. 

The children will be assembled at 
10 o'clock and the program that is 
being arranged for each park will con- 
clude about 3 p. m. 

In the morning while the boys are 
dlr^V116 gW» wiU have folk 
3hf

d fam«s. In the afternoon 
wh lythe girls are swimming the boys 
will compete in athletic events   Bath 

open!8 at CaCh Park ara to b* thrown" 

i„£he„boy^ in their athletic events, 
instead of competing one with 
another, will seek to attain an aver- 
age for each one's particular age. 

Streets closed for playground pur-1 
poses must have adequate super- 
vision from delegated persons, T. L. 
r^i,0/ p iC service director, said last 
?ifm m, glscussing the closing to I 
traffic of Sumner-av S. E. between E. i 
13th-st and E. 14th-st. 

"Where conditions favor, other 
streets may be closed," said Mr. Sid- 
™ PutAwi" take no action if de- 
mands of traffic are such that street 
closing would work a hardship on 
business. There will be no necessity, 
for injunction proceedings." j 

John  Abell,   playground  instructor l 
at Brownell school, Sumner-av and E I 
I4tn-st, at whose request the street! 
was   closed  yesterday,   explained   his 
plan.  He said  Brownell  is  one of a 
few schools  not    properly    equipped 
with playgrounds. 

"Social surveys show Brownell 
school to be in a congested district 
with no play spots for the use of 
S?adT?.n„0^ the neighborhood," said 
Mr. Abell. "If the children are to use 
the inadequate school grounds, the 
harm will be greater than the bene- 



MORE KiCKSlT 
EDGEWATER AND 
MORE PROISES 

Hundreds of Bathers Protest 

at Being Forced to Share 

Rooms With Strangers 

ENLARGE BATHHOUSE 

En YEAR—MAYBE 

Three Years of Delay and 

Protests Bring Facilities 

Greatly Inadequate 

Three years of promises, kicks and 
delays were ended a month ago when 
the new Edgewater bathhouse was 
opened. Now the kicks and promises 
have started again. The bathhouse is 
less than half big enough. 

Overcrowded conditions which have 
resulted in attendants forcing no 
fewer than three persons in one small 
dressing room, probably will result 
in doubling the capacity of the $150,- 

■ 000 bathing house. But the doubling 
is another promise subject to delay. 
Complaints of the inadequate facili- 
ties have flooded the office of Park 
Commissioner  Alber. 

Bathers have protested against be- 
ing forced to share the small dressing 
rooms with strangers. Frequently 
bathers have found no place to hang 
their clothes because of the absence 
of hooks. So many complaints have 
been made that Councilman Dittrick 
demanded of Alber Tuesday that 
more consideration be given bathers. 
Alber told Dittrick he was powerless 
to remedy matters until the bath- 
house is  enlarged. 

Share Rooms With Strangers 
"People have told me they have 

been forced to share dressing rooms 
wi|h persons whose acquaintance 
they have made on the beach," Ditt- 
rick'" said Tuesday. "Dressing rooms 
have been refused individuals until 
they found companions. If a person 
goes to the beach unaccompanied he 
cannot go in bathing until he has 
picked up someone to share a dress- 
ing room with him. 

"I have been besieged with com- 
plaints from people who have been 
disgusted with the way things are 
being managed at Edgewater. I know 
that if I go to a bathing beach I 
don't want to share a dressing room 
with some stranger. There is no pea- 
son why anyone should be compelled 
to hang around the beach for an hour 
until he has found someone who will 
share a room with  him. 

"The' bathhouse cost the city $150,- 
000, but conditions there are far from 
right. People have told me that 
after finding compartments they have 
been forced to stand on chairs to 
dress because the: floors were flooded." 

Alber said Tuesday that Edgewater 
beach has been overcrowded e\'ery 
day since it opened. Relief could 
come only through doubling capacity 
•f the  bathhouse,  he said. 

Tents May Give Relief 
"We thought the bathhouse would 

be ample to accommodate everyone 
who wanted to bathe' at Edgewater," 
said Alber. "More people than cotld 
be accommodated have gone there 
.-eviery_Jay^ We    are    handling   the 
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ROAD LAYS OPEN  NEW BOULEVARD    EDGEWATER BATHING 
TS HILL AV PLANS FOR WEST SIDE 

Nickel Plate Tells Mayor How1 

It Purposes to Spend 
$500,000. 

Contemplates Erecting Two 
Buildings and Steel 

Plans for a ?100,000 freight terminal, 
with surrounding improvements to cost 
more than $500,000, were outlined to 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, Councilmen 
James J. McGinty and Alex Bernstein 
yesterday afternoon by Frank G. Car- 
penter, general counsel for the Nickel 
Plate. 

Unfolding of the plans was a result 
of an application to the council by the 
railroad that the city vacate Hill-st S. 
E. from E. 9th-st to the end of the 
street, about 500 feet. The railroad was 
called on to outline its plans before 
consideration of the request would be 
given. 

The Nickel Plate has for a year and 
a half been buying land in this vicinity, 
and according to Mr. Carpenter his 
company now owns all land fronting 
on E. 9th-st from Andes alley S. E. to 
Clay-ct S, E., and the 500 feet of Hill-st, 
which at present is unoccupied. Mr. 
CaVpenter took the mayor and council- 
men to the scene yesterday afternoon. 

Two buildings, comprising the ter- 
minal, are to be erected at a cost of 
$100,000. Team tracks will be laid in 
Hill-st from E. 9th-st and a steel 
double track trestle from the old 
Broadway hill to the terminal is to be 
erected to eliminate hauling of freight 
up the hill. 

Councilman McGinty objected to va- 
cating of the streets on the ground that 
the residents in this neighborhood 
would be endangered, and that a freight 
terminal should not be in the heart of 
the city, while Councilman Bernstein 
declared he would rather see plans of 
the proposed terminal before acting 
on it. 

Mayor Baker, declaring he thought 
it would be a benefit to the property 
in this section, said he was in favor of 
granting the request. No decision was 
made. 

BEAR'S BL0Wl/[aTl<rLL^ 
CUML??Q?^DE 200 

There was a near tragedy at the 
Brookside zoo yesterday. "Blackie," 
the biggest bear in the pit, an ugly 
animal that has attacked several 
keepers and injured many park em- 
ployees, dealt one of the smallest 
cubs a blow on the head which, it 
was feared for a time,  might  cause 

its deat|- jRAnpK* 
The cu5s~we>Wft-sTfcage adjoining 

that of the big bear. The cub had 
climbed up the bars on its side. With 
a growl the bear struck it and 
knocked it to the concrete floor. It 
is  thought  its  skull  is  fractured. 

MA 
President Canniff, of the Nickel 

Plate Road, Promises to As- 

sist the City in Construc- 
tion of Thoroughfare. 

PARKWAY TO BE BUILT 

ALONG WALW0RTH RUN 

Imprmraftent to Keep Pace With 
Progress of Grade Crossing 

Elimination Work. 

A boulevard through, the heart of 
the West Side will be built as the 
result of an agreement reached yes- 
terday by Mayor Baker and W. H. 
Canniff, president of the Nickel Plate 
Railroad. 

The proposed parkway will be 
constructed along Walworth Run, on 
property which was bought by the 
city some time ago as a right-of-way 
for a sewer. It may eventually be 
extended, Mayor Baker said, to con- 
nect the West Side boulevard system 
with the proposed Kinsman boule- 
vard. 

President Canniff promised Baker 
that the Nickel Plate will co-operate 
with the city in building the boule- 
vard. Earth excavated in sinking 
the railroad tracks for the elimina- 
tion of West- Side grade crossings will 
be dumped into the ravine, which is 
to be filled nearly to the level of its 
top. 

Baker suggested the boulevard 
plan to Canniff yesterday, and the 
head of the railroad immediately 
seized it as a practical scheme and a 
good one. The railroad tracks will 
be carried along the north side of 
the boulevard for a considerable dis- 
tance. Hedges and trees will screen 
the tracks and all bridges will be of 
an ornamental design, so as not- to 
:nar the beauty of the park. 

Work on the grade-crossing elim- 
ination is to start soon and, as it 
proceeds, the proposed boulevard 
will be developed. Plans for the 
roadway and park on each side are 
"Tb-.be drawn immediately by the city 
nark   department. 

Mayor Baker said he believed the 
boulevard can be built at very small 
cost. The land now is owned by the 

I city, he explained, and there will be 
no cost attached to the work of 
filling the ravine. 

COMPLAINTS PILE UP 
Sharing Rooms With Strangers, 

With Women's Side Vacant, 
Causes Strong Protest. 

Two newTjoA^fafrnwIagainst Edge- 
water Park bathhouse were made at 
city hall yesterday. One is that 
women have to pay more than men 
to bathe, the other that, while men 
are forced to share rooms with one 
or more strangers, many compart- 
ments on the women's side are va- 
cant. Men say new partitions shquld 
be put up to allow them to use that 
portion of* women's section which is 
unoccupied. 

When the bathhouse was designed 
the space was equally divided. Men 
bathers declare that they outnumber 
the women three to one, and park 
department officials admit this. But, 
they say, it would be impossible to 
cut down the women's section and 
enlarge the men's section, without 
tearing down the building. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo 
had not decided yesterday if it is 
practicable to use tents as temporary 
dressing places at the two municipal 
beaches. 

Councilman Dittrick, in a stren- 
uous protest to Park Commissioner 
Alber, insisted men should not be 
forced to take rooms with total 
strangers. He declared he had been 
besieged with complaints against the 
conduct of the bathhouse. 

BOY SCOUTS GO TO 
WAR AGAINST MOTHS 

on   with 
movement   among 

The   first 
the   minute   men 
the Boy Scouts of Cleveland brought 
600 boys to the Public Square yes- 
terday morning to hear City Forester 
Boddy discuss plans for a campaign 
against the tussock moth and worms 
which are threatening the city's 
trees. 

the work MMiks of the city's finan- 
cial inability to undertake it Thurs- 
day morning they will gather at 
Gordon Park and receive a demon- 
stration from Mr. Boddy of the plan 
of attack. After the meeting in the 
square yesterday they were enter- 
tained at the Opera House 

E 

WILL   BUILD   BOULEVARD 
City Maltes Deal With Nickel Plate 

At the close of a conference yester- 
day between Mayor Newton D. Baker 
and President W. H. Canniff of the 
Nickel Plate railroad it was an-, 
nounced by tbe mavor anew boule- i 
vard will UlluiQ Qi tttlArest Side 
through TCjHIrtft SftnW*^ 

The NicKeT Plate's part of the 
agreement will- be to use the earth 
excavated when West Side grade 
crossings are eliminated to fill in the 
run. 

Eventually the mayor hopes the 
new boulevard will be extended to 
connect the West Side boulevard sys- 
tem with the proposed Kinsman bou- 
levard. 

TWINS BORN TO 
PARK ZOO LIONS 

WhirslUffegV Jfie^|4m the base- 
ment of the animal house at Brook- 
side Park gave notice yesterday to 
Tom Muldoon, zoo keeper, that an 
important event in the life of the 
zoologfcaiKgardfiri_had  occurred. 

Muldoon''\OeERito the black 
depths of the basement and there 
saw two little bundles of fur cuddled 
up close to Sarah, the big lioness. 
Columbus, the papa lion, stalked 
about  majestically  and  proudly. 

Park department officials have not 
decided what names shall be given 
the baby lions. One of the young- 
sters is a male and the other a 
female. They will not be placed on 
exhibition for several weeks. 

PA LION WALTZ 
Born—TBHifs. Sarah Lion and 

Mr. Columbus Lion at Brookside 
zoo, three baby lions. Mother and 
children doing nicely, thank you! 

That's the announcement keeper 
Muldoon of the zoo made Thursday 
about the first real cub lions ever 
born successfully in Cleveland. 

Last time old Columbus' joy 
when he became the father of cubs 
was dimmed because the baby lions 
died soon after birth. 

But the latest arrivals at the zoo 
are husky cubs. Thursday they lay 
contentedly by the side of mother 

Keeper Ma"d4&i-d*Siw. have 
much to do in the care ofthe baby 
lions. Mother Sarah licks their 
coats smooth every morning, and 
feeds 'em. 

Columbus waltzes around his 
cage just like any proud fatter, 
and winks at Babe, the other big 
lion at the zoo, just to show he's 
waiting the time he can hear the 
cubs imitating his own' big roar. 



MORE KICKS AT 
EDGEWATER AND 
MORE PROMISES 

Hundreds of Bathers Protest 

at Being Forced to Share 

Rooms With Strangers 

ROAD LAYS OPEN  NEW BOULEVARD    EDGEWATETWHIIG 
TS HILL AV PLANS FOR WEST SIDE 

ENLARGE BATHHOUSE 

YEAR—MAYBE 

Three Years of Delay and 

Protests   Bring   Facilities j 

Greatly Inadequate 

Three years of promises, kicks and 
delays were ended a month ago when 
the new Edgewater bathhouse was 
opened. .Now the kicks and promises 
have started again. The bathhouse is 
less than half big enough. 

Overcrowded conditions which have 
resulted in attendants forcing no 
fewer than three persons in one small 
dressing room, probably will result 
in doubling the capacity of the $150,- 

■000 bathing house. But the doubling 
is another promise subject to delay. 
Complaints of the inadequate facili- 
ties have flooded the office of Park 
Commissioner Alber. 

Bathers have protested against be- 
ing forced to share the small dressing 
rooms with strangers. Frequently 
bathers have found no place to hang 
their clothes because of the absence 
of hooks. So many complaints have 
been made that Councilman Dittrick 
demanded of Alber Tuesday that 
more consideration be given bathers. 
Alber told Dittrick he was powerless 
to remedy matters until the bath- 
house  is  enlarged. 

Share Rooms With Strangers 
"People have told me they have 

been forced to share, dressing rooms 
wijh persons whose acquaintance 
they have made on the beach," Ditt- 
rick"* said Tuesday. "Dressing rooms 
have been refused individuals until 
they found coTnpanions. If a person 
goes to the beach unaccompanied he 
cannot go in bathing until he has 
picked up someone to share a dress- 
ing room with him. 

"I have been besieged with com- 
plaints from people who have been 
disgusted with the way things are 
being managed at Edgewater. I know 
that if I go to a bathing beach I 
don't want to share a dressing room 
with some stranger. There is no pea- j 
son why anyone should be compelled 
to hang around the beach for an hour 
until he has found someone who will 
share a room with him. 

"The' bathhouse cost the city $150,- 
000, but conditions there are far from 
right. People have told me that 
after finding compartments they have 
been forced to stand on chairs to 
dress because the floors were flooded." 

Alber said Tuesday that Edgewater 
beach has been overcrowded every 
day since it opened. Relief could 
come only through doubling capacity 
•f  the   bathhouse,   he  said. 

Tents May Give Relief 
"We thought the bathhouse would 

be ample to accommodate everyone 
who wanted to bathe' at Edgewater," 
said Alber. "More people than could 
be accommodated have gone there 
every day. • We are handling the 
situation in the best manner pos- 
sible." 

There were nearly 5,000 people at 
Edgewater beach Sunday and hun- 
dreds of others were turned away. 
The*re will be no money available to 
enlarge the bathhouse until next 
year, Mayor Baker said. 

Temporary relief at both Edgewater 
a ird>(Gordon park beaches probably 
will be afforded by pitching tents to 
be1 used as men's dressing rooms. 
The dressing rooms then will be used 
for women bathers. Mayor Baker 
plans to arrange with the Democratic 
executive committee to borrow tents 
it owns. Service Director Sidlo Tues- 

| day figured the cost of installing 
lockers in the tents. 

Nickel Plate Tells Mayor How1 

It Purposes to Spend 
$500,000. 

Contemplates Erecting Two 
Buildings and Steel 

Plans for a $100,000 freight terminal, 
with surrounding improvements to cost 
more than $500,000, were outlined to 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, Councilmen 
James J. McGinty and Alex Bernstein 
yesterday afternoon by Frank G. Car- 
penter, general counsel for the Nickel 
Plate. 

Unfolding of the plans was a result 
of an application to the council by the 
railroad that the city vacate Hill-st S. 
E. from E. 9th-st to the end of the 
street, about BOO feet. The railroad was 
called on to outline its plans before 
consideration of the request would be 
given. 

The Nickel Plate has for a year and 
a half been buying land in this vicinity, 
and according to Mr. Carpenter his 
company now owns all land fronting 
on E. 9th-st from Andes alley S. E. to 
Clay-ct S. E., and the 500 feet of Hill-st, 
which at present is unoccupied. Mr. 
Carpenter took the mayor and council- 
men to the scene yesterday afternoon. 

Two buildings, comprising the ter- 
minal, are to be erected at a cost of 
$100,000. Team tracks will be laid in 
Hill-st from E. 9th-st and a steel 
double track trestle from the old 
Broadway hill to the terminal is to be 
erected to eliminate hauling of freight 
up the hill. 

Councilman McGinty objected to va- 
cating of the streets on the ground that 
the residents in this neighborhood 
would be endangered, and that a freight 
terminal should not be in the heart of 
the city, while Councilman Bernstein 
declared he would rather see plans of 
the proposed terminal before acting 
on it. 

Mayor Baker, declaring he thought 
it would be a benefit to the property 
in this section, said he was in favor of 
granting the request. No decision was 
made. 

President Canniff, of the Nickel 
Plate Road, Promises to As- 

sist the City in Construc- 
tion of Thoroughfare. 

PARKWAY TO BE BUILT 

ALONG WALW0RTH RUN 

lmprW<?ment to Keep Pace With 
Progress of Grade Crossing 

Elimination Work. 

BEAR'S BLOWWftY KILL 
CUB^fEI&tBMlDEZQO 

There was a near tragedy at the 
Brookside zoo yesterday. "Blackie," 
the biggest bear in the pit, an ugly 
animal that has attacked several 
keepers and injured many park em- 
ployees, dealt one of the smallest 
cubs a blow on the head which, it 
was feared for a time,  might  cause 

The cuW^reVWfcsrfcage adjoining 
that of the big bear. The cub had 
climbed up the bars on its side. With 
a growl the bear struck it and 
knocked it to the concrete floor. It 
is thought its  skull is fractured. 

A. boulevard through the heart of 
the West Side will be built as the 
result of an agreement reached yes- 
terday by Mayor Baker and W. H. 
Canniff, president of the Nickel Plate 
Railroad. 

The proposed parkway will be 
constructed along Walworth Run, on 
property which was bought by the 
city some time ago as a right-of-way 
for a sewer. It may eventually be 
extended, Mayor Baker said, to con- 
nect the West Side boulevard system 
with the proposed Kinsman boule- 
vard. 

President Canniff promised Baker 
that the Nickel Plate will co-operate 
with the city in -building the boule- j 
vard. Earth excavated in sinking 
the railroad tracks for the elimina- 
tion of West Side grade crossings will 
be dumped into the ravine, which is 
to be filled nearly to trie level of its 
top. 

Baker suggested the boulevard 
plan to Canniff yesterday, and the 
head of the railroad immediately 
seized it as a practical scheme and a 
good one. The railroad tracks will 
be carried along the north side of 
the boulevard for a considerable dis- 
tance. Hedges and trees will screen 
the tracks and all bridges will be of 
an ornamental design, so as not to 
:nar the beauty of the park. 

Work on the grade-crossing elim- 
ination is to start soon and, as it 
proceeds, the proposed boulevard 
will be developed. Plans for the 
roadway and park on each side are 
to be drawn immediately by the city 
nark   department. 

Mayor Baker said he believed the 
boulevard can be built at very small 
cost. The land now is owned by the 
city, he explained, and there will be 
no cost attached to the work of 
filling the ravine. 

COMPLAINTS PILE UP 
Sharing Rooms With Strangers, 

With Women's Side Vacant, 
Causes Strong Protest. 

■• LEADEM Two new" comfnaTrltfe*against Edge- 
water Park bathhouse were made at 
city hall yesterday. One is that 
women have to pay more than men 
to bathe, the other that, while men 
are forced to share rooms with one 
or more strangers, many compart- 
ments on the women's side are va- 
cant. Men say new partitions shquld 
be put up to allow them to use that 
portion of* women's section which is 
unoccupied. 

When the bathhouse was designed 
the space was equally divided. Men 
bathers declare that they outnumber 
the women three to one, and park 
department officials admit this. But, 
they say, it would be impossible to 
cut down the women's section and 
enlarge the men's section, without 
tearing down the building. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo 
had not decided yesterday if it is 
practicable to use tents as temporary 
dressing places at the two municipal 
beaches. 

Councilman Dittrick, in a stren- 
uous protest to Park Commissioner 
Alber, insisted men should not be 
forced to take rooms with total 
strangers. He declared he had been 
besieged with complaints against the 
conduct of the bathhouse. 

BOY SCOUTS GO TO 

WAR AGAINST MOTHS 
The   first 

the   minute 
pon with 

movement among 
the Boy Scouts of Cleveland brought 
600 boys to the Public Square yes- 
terday morning to hear City Forester 
Boddy discuss plans for a campaign 
against the tussock moth and worms 
which are threatening the city's 
tr6es 

tbTh6 ^jJIflH^Wfc* to do the work flgcliTSe of the^ity's finan- 
cial inability to undertake it. Thurs- 
day morning they will gather at 
Gordon Park and receive a demon- 
stration from Mr. Boddy of the plan 
of attack. After the meeting in the 
square yesterday they were enter- 
tained at the Opera House. 

WILL   BUILD   BOULEVARD 
City Makes Deal With Nickel Plate 

. PLffiffSHfl3ER At the close of a conference yester- 
day between Mayor Newton D. Baker 
and President AV. H. Canniff of the 
Nickel Plate railroad it was au7 
nounced by tbe mayor anew boule- i 
vard will HlluiQ t*1 tfHAVest Side 
through VtllilrlA jrtnJV«"* 

The NicTEeT Plate's part of the 
agreement will- be to use the earth 
excavated when West Side grade 
crossings are eliminated to fill In the 
run. 

Eventually the mayor hopes the 
new boulevard will be extended to 
connect the West Side boulevard sys- 
tem with the proposed Kinsman bou- 
levard. 

TWINS BORN TO 
PARK ZOO LIONS 

.rnM*ir *riel^^"1 WhimtJertng" erieE^f^m the base- 
ment of the animal house at Brook- 
side Park gave notice yesterday to 
Tom Muldoon, zoo keeper, that an 
important event in the life of the 
zoolog(ca^gftrd£r^had  occurred. 

Muldootf'\*«ERito the black 
depths of the basement and there 
saw two little bundles of fur cuddled 
up close to Sarah, the big lioness. 
Columbus, the papa lion, stalked 
about majestically and  proudly. 

Park department officials have not 
decided   what   names   shall   be   given 
the baby lions.    One    of    the    young- 

; sters   is   a   male   and     the    other    a 
female.    They  will  not  be  placed  on 

i exhibition for several weeks. 

NEW CUTS MAKE 
PA LION WALTZ 

Born—TOHTTS. Sarah Lion and 
Mr. Columbus Lion at Brookside 
zoo, three baby lions. Mother and 
children doing nicely, thank you! 

That's the announcement keeper 
Muldoon of the zoo made Thursday 
about the first real cub lions ever 
born successfully in Cleveland. 

Last time old Columbus' joy 
when he became the father of cubs 
was dimmed because the baby lions 
died soon after birth. 

But the latest arrivals at the zoo 
are husky cubs. Thursday they lay 
contentedly by the side of mother 

Keeper Miidioto^i&jtp- have 
much to do in the care of the baby 
lions. Mother Sarah licks their 
coats smooth every morning, and 
feeds 'em. 

Columbus waltzes around his 
cage, just like any proud father, 
and winks at Babe, the other big 
lion at the zoo, just to show he's 
waiting the time he can hear the 
cubs imitating his own' big roar. 



Viaduct Traffic 
YOUNG Mr. Sicllo, director of public service,' 

has ordered heavy traffic kept off Superior 
I viaduct.   The term ''heavy traffic'' is interpreted 

as meaning slow ^fi^fifr^" applies' not 

to city or suburbann?<^yWrCfer to passenger 
automobiles, but to wagons and trucks incapable 
of fast movement whether drawn by horses or 

'propelled by motors. Such vehicles are, under 
I the order, to cross the river by means of the 
low-level 'bridges, leavingJJja W^V&Ao the 
exclusive use of faster traffic?*- c * l*» 

This curious regulation is said to have re- 
[ suited from the fact that fire department vehicles 
were caught in a jam of traffic on the viaduct a 
few days ago and were somewhat delayed. The 
expectation evidently is that, when all but light 
or speedy vehicles are barred, traffic will move 
faster across the viaduct and congestion will be 
less serious, blockades less numerous, than has 
been the case since Central viaduct was put out 
of commission many weeks ago and the Superior 
structure was left to bear ike load alone. 

Autompbilists may be imich pleased with the 
order.     With   horse-drawn   trucks   and   Other 
freight-carrying vehicles out of the way, drivers 
of pleasure cars would enjoy freer use of the 
street-level bridge than ever.   But what do busi- 
ness men think of the idea of forcing teamsters 
to take a roundabout route with  all loads of 
freight, delaying if not actually preventing de- 
liveries across the river and compelling horses 

Ito drag their burdens down into the river valley 
ion one side under brake and up the steep hill on 
jthe other side under the whip? 

For business reasons, if not for humane mo- 
tives, the disinterested citizen will be likely to 

[conclude that young Mr.  Sidlo has blundered, 
that  THE VIADUCT   OUGHT  TO  BE  LEFT 
OPEN   TO   HEAVY   LOADS   AND   HORSE- 

[DRAWN LOADS and that, if anybody must be 
(ordered off the viaduct  and told to  go  down 
(through the valley by way of the Main avenue 
bridge   or   some   other   low-level   bridge,    IT 
OUGHT TO BE THE MAN WHO RIDES IN 
AN AUTOMOBILE BECAUSE  THE  STREET 

JCARS ARE SLOW AND DISAGREEABLE. 
It should be said that young Mr. Sidlo's 

kirder, though announced some days ago, is not 
being enforced AS YET. Perhaps it has not 
yet gone into effect. Perhaps the traffic police 
have sensibly forgotten it. Perhaps it has been 
rescinded by the director's superior—^as was 
Director Benesch's order to firemen to drive 
their motor apparatus at top speed through 
crowded streets. If it has not been called back, 
IT OUGHT TO, BE. 

THIRD LION CUB JOINS 
BROOKSIDEZOO FAMILY! 

Sarah,^Ktkgjd'il a^lwoness, and 
Columbus, her mate, are now the 
proud parents of triplets. Tuesday 
it was twins, two baby lions, one a 
male, the other a female, having 
been born that day. The third cub 
arrived at_ ten o'clock yesterday 
morning.' JSADjEfif 

"The mother andrather are doing: 
well, thank you, and the babies are 
doing better," said Tom Muldoon, 
zoo keeper. The newest additions to 
the city's zoological properties will 
not be permitted to receive the pub- 
lic for several weeks. 

iMpc 

HANNA OFFERS PLAN 
URN CITY WASTE 
r^JnaSsraold waste and 

other refuse by incinerators located 
in various parts of the city was ad- 
vocated Thursday by Gus Hanna, 
superintendent of street cleaning. 

CitizensJia^cjnDlained to Han- 
na that W^M-FMR dumped 
in a gully near~'Br%ist-st and 
Julia-av. Hanna said relief would 
have to come from the police de- 
partment. 

RARE'BIRDS, DONATED TO 
CITY, IN BROOKSIDE HOME 

PlLVEB PHEAPANTJUL 3 0 ,S"* 

****• 
Kigliteen rare birds, donated to the 

city by Kenyon V. Painter, were 
moved from the Painter estate to the 
Brookside zoo yesterday. 

The birds were placed in temporary 
quarters in which they will be con- 
fined until a big- permanent cage can 
be constructed.' 

L AIN DEALER 
The gift of Mr. Painter to the city 

zoo comprises two Manchurian cranes, 
two black headed parrots, Australian 
paroquet, four Singapore doves, South 
African golden oriole, South African 
black breasted dove, silver pheasant, 
Japanese robin, two Indian geese and 
a tree duck. 

LOCKERS ON ROOF FOR 
EDGEWATER BATHERS 

'Room ~6Ti the roof may soon be 
the slogan at the already overcrowded 
new municipal bathhouse at .Edge- 
water Park. Director of Public Serv- 
ice Sidlo Jjes^h&STVMjieunced plans 
to use the batlmoTrew^lewion, or roof 
garden, for dressing room space by 
installing lockers there. Also, a few 
screens or curtains will be necessary. 
Tents will be used to relieve. conges- 
tion at the Gordon Park bathhouse, 
Sidlo says. ;  .,, ■     . < 

WILL START WAR QN FLY 
WesI ide 

Wait on City. 

special  meeting  of 

Won't 

STALL MEN WILL SWAT 
FLIES AT WEST MARKET 

Stall keepers at West Side market 
will armJ^aKftjferCJIi fly 'swat- 
ters to rfytHeTnafHllt^reftse of flies. 
A meeting was held Wednesday to 

, plan the campaign after efforts to 
have the city destroy the flies had 
failed. Before Saturday it is expect- 
-tta  3gp r^ ££41   rid   of 

The market men also decided at 
Wednesday's meeting to ask Service 
Director Sidlo to provide adequate 
storage space at the market. 

At a special meeting' of the West 
Side Market House association, called 
yesterday afternoon by President 
"VVillard Genrich, steps were taken to 
relieve the market of the overwhelm- ! 
ing number of flies that infest the place. I 

City officials had been, informed of 
the situation and had promised quick 
aid. As this assistance did not ma- 
terialize, the stallkeepers yesterday 
decided to destroy the flies without 
the city's assistance. 

At yesterday's meeting it was voted 
that each person who keeps a stall in 
the West Side market should equip 
himself with some kind of fly killer 
before Saturday. . 

President Genrich also appointed a 
committee which is to confer with 
Market Master Charles D. Karap and 
with Service Director Thomas I... bid- 
'n in regard to the lack of- storage 
space which confronts t>e stall own- 
ers The members of the committee 
are Benjamin Tremer, John MilWr, 
Fred Sommer, G. F. Bhrenfeldt 
Charles Schafer, T. Zdara, President 
Genrich and Secretary W. D. Richner. 



POLICE AND LIONESS 
GUARD THREE CUBS 

JUL 4 1 ™&    LEADER 

I suc-l»—fl-n accident. 

DEADER 
Close guard is being maintained [cubs may Injure*them and every pre- 

about the cage at the Brookside zoo caution is being taken to prevent 

animal house In which Sarah, the 

biggest of the zoo lionesses, is moth- 

ering her three little cubs. A police- 
man has been assigned to the cage 
to keep everyone at a distance. 

Sarah is fearful lest something 
might happen to her little ones. Zoo 
Keeper Muldoon believes she Is afraid 
the cubs will be taken from her. He 
Is not going to be the person to 
make the attempt, he said. 

All day long the big lioness lies 
crouched over her cubs in a far cor- 
ner of the cage. Muldoon Is the only 
person she will permit to even ap- 
proach the place without a terrific 
outburst. The cubs have been hid- 
den by their mother deep in the 
straw of the cage and few persons 
have seen them. 

Every time anyone approaches the 
cage the mother pounces on the 
cubs, and seizing them in her great 
mouth, tries to hide them or else 
drops them and prepares for battle. 

Muldoon and zoo attendants fear 
the big lioness  in  her fear  for the 

JiflfiUE OH STREET POOGT 
PLAIN-DEALER 

Mayor and Finance Director 
Discuss Vacation Views. 

Mayor^WM+o^ A. 'ffaWr and Di- 
rector of Fianace Thomas Coughlin 
differed yesterday, at a meeting of the 
board of revision of assessments over 
the establishment by the city of a 
policy for street vacations. 

The mayor expressed as his opin- 
ion that the city, in return for as 
good or better a thoroughfare, mav 
vacate parts of streets and alleys 
where they serve no public purpose 
but are needed for business uses' 
providing the one for whom the va- 
cation is made reimburses the city for 
any improvements that have been 
made. 

Director Coughlin declared he 
thought the city not only ought to 
receive reimbursement for improve- 
ments made, but compensation on the 
same basis as any private owner 

The question came before the board 
of revision of assessments in the ap- 
plication of the Eberhard Manufac- 
turing Co. The company has asked 
for the vacation of Exchange-rd S 
E., one block in length, between E.'' 
89th-st and E. 90th-st, and a part of 
HJ. 8»tn-st. No action was taken -vet. 
terday. J 

ALBER WANTS PONIES IN 
PARKS FOR THE CHILDREN 

Rides' raWtts^anff "horseback with 
Shetland ponies may be made a fea- 
ture  of entertainment  In  city  parks 
for childrfr BR*t yeajj dPark Commis- 

sioner  AlDTs^tfnWTuifeeS* -   yesterday. 
Four Shetlands and a colt are one 

of the main attractions at the Brook- 
side zoo.    The ponies were loaned to 
the city for a short time. 

STREET CHIN 
MONEY ORDERED 
"ttflpu 

Mayor Declares City Cannot Col- 
lect Cash for Vacating Prop- 

erty in  Interests of 
Adjoining Owners. 

Money received by the city for* va- 
cating parts of unused city streets 

must be returned to property own- 

ers, Mayor Baker declared yesterday. 
Three streets were closed while the 

mayor was in Europe and the city 
received about $800. Baker did not 

learn of it until the meeting of the 

board of assessments and revision 
yesterday. 

Director of Finance Coughlin in- 
sisted that the city should be com- 
pensated above the cost of relocating 
pavements, water lines and sewers 
and other expenses caused by giving 
up the streets. Mayor Baker insist- 
ed that the city owns only an ease- 
ment in streets and that the ground 
actually belongs to the property 
owners who first deeded it for street 
purposes. For that reason he de- 
clared the city cannot accept pay- 
ment. 

Advantage to  Owners. 
Controversy over the question arose 

when the Eberhard Manufacturing 
Company asked the board to aban- 
don Exchange road from E. 89th to 
E. 90th street and E. 89th street from 
Exchange road to Evarts road. 

The land occupied by the streets 
would be of great value to the com- 
pany, it was pointed out in the meet- 
ing of the board. Coughlin urged 
that the city make the company pay 
some part of this value into the city 
treasury. Nearly the entire morning 
was occupied arguing the question. 
No decision was reached at the end 
of the meeting. 

"The mayor is right in his con- 
tention but the question is a big 
one," said Joseph Hostettler, assist- 
ant law director and member of the 
board. "If the city establishes a 
precedent in this thing any person 
could buy up property around dead 
end streets In all parts of the city 
and by having the city abandon the 
street could obtain valuable real es- 
tate for nothing. 

City Might Have to Pay. 
"If a private property owner had 

a piece ,of real estate, like a street 
that a company wanted for expand- 
ing Its plant he would hold the com- 
pany up % a big price. The city 
could do th* same thing but I don't 
think it would be doing right moral- 

RAILWAY BEGINS WORK    I 
OF REPAIRING STREETS 

The ^MLlMiaAK^Iway Company 
yesterday began the work of repair- 
ing pavements on its car lines. The 
start was made at Broadway and 
E. 65th street. Workmen are to con- 
tinue working during the rest of the 
summer.       LEADER 

Director of Public TSerVice Sidlo 
and other city officials blame the 
street railway company for the bad 
condition of many of the paved 
streets. . 

Sidlo announced yesterday that the 
city will repave a section of the worn 
out pavement on E. 79th Btreet, south 
of Woodland avenue. The present 
brick pavement is to be resurfaced 
with  asphalt. 

MAY     SUE   CITY SOON 
DeniaoB-av   Residents     D(     ^ 

Wholesale damage claiflaga^J 
the city are expected to b^ this 
week by property owners al Deni- 
son-av east, between W. 2^t and' 
W. 14th-st. 

Denisb'n-av is to be Jfjdeni,„elve 

feet and paved beWBeh i%£(.h . 
(and W. l4th-st. The prU , ; 
against widening the. gtreeWpi, ! .; 
feet. Property owners only U,tIvf| 
widened six feet, or three \i il'■■ 
each side of the street. \    on§ 

Since street cars were starlov._K 
the Denison-Harvard route anlaf«„ 
has been greatly increased byl .'J, 
creasing use of the Denison-lEJij 
bridge,  danger   has   been     lnJSprt 
The street between the car trtLnTf t 
curb on either side is only frnpTit 
in width. feet| 

LIONESS KILLS 2 CUBS; 
KEEPE^jEJCJJEyfllRD 

The city of Cleveland wants a New- 
foundland dog to mother a week-old 

lion cub. Sarah, the big Brookside 
Park zoo lioness, has proven a bad 
mother. She killed two of her little 
ones yesterday and the third has 
been takep^rom fae». y-.— . . ~,to 

One of i "the i kee^fer J-'w« AfUm|? 
Sarah at noon. Suspicious of every- 
one who even approaches her cage, 
the lioness feared the keeper was go- 
ing to take her cubs away. She leaped 
to the side of the cage with a roar, 
and her great claws killed two of the 
baby lions when she struck the floor. 
Keeper Muldoon quickly rescued the 
third. 

MAY ALTER RIGHT OF WAY! 
oJ?UUBL1DmLEKeet , 

Request  Chang-e of City. 

ATMWJ est|ni»l4t" 1,100 last ni„ht i 
attended a mass meeting of the Fomn I 
Ward Citizens' club held in SoSh 

Turnverein hall, 3919 Lorain-av ?0 ', 
tempt to persuade the city it w„5;l 
be better to have the new Nickel Pi?"I 
right of way between Fulton-av N li't 
and Lorain-av go up Walworth ,„'' 
than to double dead-end north SI 
south streets in that vicinity. An n,Sf 
dinance passed recently by council »„'■ 
yides the dead-ending as a solute0; :• 
the  dangerous   crossing  problem I 

John W. Gaede, 2050 W. 55th-s't », I 
elected chairman and a committee „»'■; 
five was appointed to work with hhlv 
to increase membership hi the piikti 
which  has  500 members. UD>I 

Club   members   declare     the    Ninv ■ 
Plate officials have told them thev nr 

willing   to   change   their   right  of TO„,?l 
to   Walworth   run   if   compensated  hi' 
the  city. ">. 

LIONESS    KILLS    CUBS. 
Sarah, lioness at the Brookside 

zoo, who became the mother of 
three cubs this week, killed two of 
the  litter  yesterday.    The  third,  a 
S troP*l1'?KdFNal5 JEHMSifi Ray 
for !e*-{hV mother might kill him 
as well. 

The surviving cub was fed yes- 
terday by means of a bottle. Park 
Commissioner Fred C. Alber is look- 
ing for a Newfoundland with pup- 
pies  to  act  as  a wet nurse  to  the 

The cub neecfiAjbotit oneJflcKth's 
nursing before it will be able to 
shift for itself, Keeper Tom Mul- 
doon of the zoo said yesterday. 

Approves   Akron's   Lights. 
T. L,. Sidlo, director of public service, 

yesterday -expressed, decided ..approval 
'MiJ-wfiMteftg sys- 

tem just installed m Akron. Director 
Sidlo and Charles H. Kibbee, lighting 
superintendent, inspected the Akron 
system Saturday night. Mr. Sidlo said 
the cjt¥.l»§s ab*it|J"U bimps downtown 
and AUfothc f !™I'M> Ohio Traction 
& Lag™ To. Ji# a "(Sf for each lamp 
for its operation and maintenance. 

FIGHT   CEMETERY  MARKET— 
The 
cemeti 
site 

en's  Civic Association.  At a meeting 
yesterda^fffik  JnemlgifaWlecide 
enlist city pioneers in a. fight to 
serve  the   old   burying  ground. 

BASKETS'FOR BATHERS; 
W0 *{rCE MfRBs 

. Now thefPlMio limit to the capac- 
ity of the Edgewater and Gordon i 

Park beaches. When the bathhouses 
are filled to overflowing in the fu I 
tiire,   no   one   will   be   turned   away ' 

Would-be bathers who cannot get a 
locker will be given a large wife 
basket in which to put their clothes 

Then the bathers can check the 
basket," said Mr. Sidlo. 

The administration seems to naval 
overlooked the fact that the bather, 
must have a place to dress. per 

haps a folding screen will be fur 
nished with each basket. Or if the 
baskets are large enough bather, 
might crawl under them and there 
don their bathing suits. 

Dr' Ma- PlMt  Ald  1J— 
of   healtj 

adept in both methods 5fS5*$»g| 

WANT PARK BENCHES 
RESER^gg^OMEN 

The WOTSIOTTS CIVIC association 
decided Friday to ask the city to 
have half of the benches at the 
shelter houses and in city parks 
reserved  for w(fflp»i. $  1  1914.    , - 

"I find that *J*fcbi(Sn Ahave    to | g.ave away for |,othl • 
stand   while  men     read,     smoke, 
sleep   and  rest   on   the   benches," 
said Mrs. Anna L. Herbruck, presi- 
dent.'' 

CONTRACTOR'S PREPARE 
CITY HALL WORK BIDS 

ivaftMa corira/oVoW are busy es- 

ly.' 
City Engineer Hoffmann pointed 

out that the; city might at some 
future time want to open up a 

thoroughfare which had been given 
free to a property owner, in'which 
event, he saidUhe city would have 
to  pay  heavily? for the land it once 

Completed. 
twfogvthe city 
pjjr^pe cross- 

of   approximately 
been   put   in • good    condition. 

Grade    Crossings 
$&i steam*., ra^°tf ^ 

have completed repar" 
ings.     The   planking 
1(X>   has 

Cld 

timating the various lines of work 

covered by the plans and speciflca- 

I tions for yieOnterlor of the new city 

hall, bidsJffcCAfil&ft be received 
on August 18. A full set of the draw- 
ings has been filed at the Builders' 
Exchange for the convenience of 
members. 

These drawings are the most ex- 
tensive of all those received at the ex- 
change in many months, comprising 
several immense rolls of blue prints 
together with a large budget of 
printed  specifications. 

HOJf  C 
geons dec, 

little chance of 
at   Brooksidc\ 
had to be tafee 

-VEtjrmary sur. 

isterdaylTRere was 
the baby lion born 

Jiving. The cub 
•ay from its moth- 

er after she had killed her two other 
cubs. 

HURRY VIADUCT WORK—May- 
or Baker announced yesterday that 
the Centra£W»d&t wM^be com- 
g^tflffl1 month. ^He and 

'W«y>-En#WieeiOHon;mann inspected 
the w-ork. 

This   was   the   report   made   to   Service 
Director* fffwnas ■mh-ttSi6^'    yesterday. Director* Mjamas 
The orcJ^Utjpnt o*1 

six  weeks ago 
ilroads about 



W^^kDE Fight on for Bonds to Finish Bridge 
CLARK AVENUE STRUCTURE BACKED BY BIG COMMITTEE 

T„~ ignwkside' ™a * now - 
Besses a rare specimen' of owl. 
The owl was shot in the wing 

bv Peter Full, at Vermilion, O., who by t-etcr r got well,  and 

Face,"- _!___' 
WH1 Reopen ScxviU-av. 
*„r of Public Service Thomas L. 

^said   yesterday  Scovill-av   S.   E 

will «Brl>» 

WESTERN END OE UNCOMPLETED CLARK AVENUE WADUCT 

losed 

"^irlantwill 5* 

Street   Xe»r   Completion. 
The u«w-street, ninnins  from  Edge- 

■ water parfcllb W.Qll1#Mand b™Kbe- 
•tween   CaWav if.  W.fTmd   the   lake 
will  be  completed  by  fall,   Director   or 
Public Service T. L. Sidlo was informed 

„. connection with the new 
^Rulklev   boulevard   at   the 

i"d-ewater   park  will   be ^a»cwr„...'»    Director 
yesterday. 

Sidlo said. __^:_L__—^ 

PENNSY TO USE 
CITY LAND SALE 
TO CUT TAXES? 

Assessing Board Says Dis 
position of 

$32,000*^ 

A campaign of publicity urging 
support of the proposal to issue 
$950,000 in bonds to complete the 
Clarke avenue viaduct spanning the 
Cuyahoga "Valley, is being pushed 
by more than a score of business 
and civic organizations. The au- 
thorization of this bond issue will 
be submitted to the people at the 
election Tuesday. 

Plans for the bridge were drawn 
in 1905, but little work has been 
done for two years. A bond issue 
of $900,000 was authorized in 1905 
and of this amount $550,000 worth 
of bonds were sold and the proceeds 
used. The remaining $350,000 worth 
of bonds authorized were never sold 
because  of  low  rate of interest. 

It is now estimated, according to 
Director of Public Service Sidlo, that 
the structure will cost $1,500,000. 
The proposed bond issue to be voted 
on Tuesday includes not only an 
additional amount made necessary 
by changes in the plans for the 
bridge, but also the $350,000 of the 
unsold, but previously authorized 
bonds. 

LEADER 
According  to   Director   of   Public man of a committee of affiliated or- 

Service Sidlo, contracts amounting to 
$362,600 have already been en- 
tered into for the construction of 
the bridge substructure from the 
Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling and 
Baltimore & Ohio railroads to the 
eastern end of the viaduct. 

Sidlo says there are sufficient 
funds on hand to complete the sub- 
structure west of the Baltimore & 
Ohio tracks, but that the $95 0,000 
bond issue must be authorized 
before  completion can  be assured. 

In writing to a committee of men 
representing various civic bodies, 
Sidlo said of the project: 

"No public improvement means 
more to all of the people of Cleve- 
land than this bridge. It touches 
the welfare of every man, woman 
and child. When completed it will 
not only connect further the East 
and West sides, but will furnish the 
last link for a belt line railway 
through the heart of the city." 

W. R. Coates is executive secre- 
tary and  Henry W.  S.  Wood  chair- 

ganizations which is urging support 
for the project. 

Organizations who are aiding the 
fight for the bond issue include the 
Chamber of Commerce, Chamber of 
Industry, Polish Chamber of Indus- 
try, the Euclid Civic Club, the West 
Twenty-fifth Street Business Men's 
Association, Cleveland Improve- 
ment League, Bohemian Catholic 
Federation of Societies, South 
Brooklyn Improvement Association, 
Pavers' Exchange, Cleveland Real 
Estate Board, the Builders' Ex- 
change, the Kinsman Road Improve- 
ment Association, the Cleveland Au- 
tomobile Club, East End Chamber 
of Commerce, West Twenty-fifth 
Street and Denison Avenue Business 
Men's Association, West End Busi- 
ness Men's Association, Cleveland 
Chamber of Progress, Cleveland En- 
gineering Society, Master . Horse- 
shoers' National Protective Associa- 
tion, Jennings Square Business Men's 
Association and Warner District Civ- 
ic Association. 

CITY   ASKS  BONDS   TO   FINISH  THIS" BRIDGE 
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Price Is Only 20 Cents Square 

Foot; Taxers Say Its Real 

Value is $1.50 
—m^i o law 

Service Director Sidlo, the city 
board of control and the council, 
by planning to purchase four 
acres of land at the foot of 
West 58th street from the Penn- 
sylvania railroad at $8,000 an 
acre, are to be drawn into the! 
Pennsylvania's fight to have thej 
valuation on its lake front hold-' 
ings, lowered, Tax Commission-'; 

ers Fackler and Agnew declared 
Monday. 

Fackler is   preparing ' fm.    „ „,   . 
with     tlle     PennUak   Ufr'h   < 
clamed    will  try  to  Bse the  city  as" 
* lever to have its taxes lowered at 
a conference With state tax off. ■  , 
in Columbus late this week 

According to  Sidlo,  the city is Ket 
ting  a bargain  in  the four acres  for 

a total  of $32,000.    The  landTt0 be 

nfantf°r4
a,.West Side s^age «£>£ 

Plant. Adjoining land is valued a 
from $21,000 to $64,000 an acre titt 
the former, $13,000 above the Pennsyl- 
vania's price, as a minimum, Fackler 
said At $8,000 an acre the land is 
worthy only 20 cents a square foot 
while on the county's, tax . books it- 
should be worth $1.50, Fackler's esti- 
mates showed. 

law6  ?!.riP   tne'Pennsylvania is   to 
sell  to   the  city  is  valuable  only  to 
the city because it lacks rail connec- 
tion ;  Fackler said.    "We   think  the 
roads  claim  agents  will  try   to   use 
.the city's  low purchase  price  as  an 
-example  of what , lake    front    land 
should   be  taxed  at.    In  a  letter  to 
state taxing officials I have made our 
side  clear  and   asked  for    an    early 
shearing on the Pennsylvania's entire 
lake  front  tax fight." 
[ Sidlo   Monday  said  he  had   agreed 
.to purchase the land subject to con- 
firmation by the board of control and 
the   council.     Railroad   agents   have 
told  Fackler  the road's  directors al- 
ready have O. K.'d the deal. 

Fight on for Bonds to Finish Bridge 
CLARK AVENUE STRUCTURE BACKED BY BIG COMMITTEE 

WESTERN END OFUNCOMPLETED CLARK WEA/UE WADUCT 

LEADER 
A campaign of publicity urging 

support of the proposal to issue 
$950,000 in bonds to complete the 
Clarke avenue viaduct spanning the 
Cuyahoga "Valley, is being pushed 
by more than a score of business 
and civic organizations. The au- 
thorization of this bond issue will 
be submitted to the people at the 
election Tuesday. 

Plans for the bridge were drawn 
in 1905, but little work has been 
done for two years. A bond issue 
of $900,000 was authorized in 1905 
and of this amount $550,000 worth 
of bonds were sold and the proceeds 
used. The remaining $350,000 worth 
of bonds authorized were never sold 
because  of  low  rate  of interest. 

It is now estimated, according to 
Director of Public Service Sidlo, that 
the structure will cost $1,500,000. 
The proposed bond issue to be voted 
on Tuesday includes not only an 
additional amount made necessary 
by changes in the plans for the 
bridge, but also the $350,000 of the 
unsold, but previously authorized 
bonds. 

According  to   Director   of   Public man of a committee of affiliated or- 

Service Sidlo, contracts amounting to 

$362,600 have already been en- 
tered into for the construction of 

the bridge substructure from the 
Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling and 
Baltimore & Ohio railroads to the 
eastern end of the viaduct. 

Sidlo says there are sufficient 
funds on hand to complete the sub- 
structure west of the Baltimore & 
Ohio tracks, but that the $950,000 
bond issue must be authorized 
before  completion can be assured. 

In writing to a committee of men 
representing various civic bodies, 
Sidlo said of the project: 

"No public improvement means 
more to all of the people of Cleve- 
land than this bridge. It touches 
the welfare of every man, woman 
and child. When completed it will 
not only connect further the East 
and West sides, but will furnish the 
last link for a belt line railway 
through the heart of the city." 

W. R. Coates is executive secre- 
tary and  Henry  W.  S.  Wood,  chair- 

ganizations which is urging support 

for the project. 

Organizations who are aiding the 

fight for the bond issue include the 
Chamber of Commerce, Chamber of 
Industry, Polish Chamber of Indus- 
try, the Euclid Civic CJub, the West 
Twenty-fifth Street Business Men's 
Association, Cleveland Improve- 
ment League, Bohemian Catholic 
Federation of Societies, South 
Brooklyn Improvement Association, 
Pavers' Exchange; Cleveland Real 
Estate Board, the Builders' Ex- 
change, the Kinsman Road Improve- 
ment Association, the Cleveland Au- 
tomobile Club, East End Chamber 
of Commerce, West Twenty-fifth 
Street and Denison Avenue Business 
Men's Association, West End Busi- 
ness Men's Association, Cleveland 
Chamber of Progress, Cleveland En- 
gineering Society, Master Horse- 
shoers' National Protective Associa- 
tion, Jennings Square Business Men's 
Association and Warner District Civ- 
ic Association. 

CITY   ASKS   BONDS   TO   FINISH   THIS BRIDGE 
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BYE, BYE, ALIBI-CITY SAYS CENTRAL 
VIADUCT WILL OPEN IN FEW DAYS 

i ffflimaD 
sider Car Line in Wal- 

worth Run Valley. 

Would iK?U^ortation 
Quick for City and 

Suburb People. 

doV^ transit proJect designed to 

Sat  tht6,W6St Skle and West Park ™»«  the ime now building thro Jh 

*»^X^e up for conside- 
The West Side project in many re. 

^■g-zazr-j  ^JTJSW cue asjsx^jrse^ o^r g^g 
■^-^Jr^jr' 

SOON there will be no more ex- 
cuses about arriving at the of- 
fice late in the morning or 

reaching home after the scheduled 
hour by those who travel on the 
West 14th street car line or go home 
by way of Central viaduct, which 
was partially destroyed by fire last 
May. 

F. D. Richards, city bridge engi- 
neer, announced Monday that traffic 
will again be opened up on the via- 

CITY HALL WORK TCTBE 

PAID IN INSTALLMENTS 
F^6utt3SK;a7 the cost of 

completing the interior work of the 
new city hall will not be available 
when bids for the work are opened 
August 25, Director of Public Service 
Sidlo said yesterday. The lowest esti- 
mate for the work is $1,200,000 and the 
city has but $925,000 in the new city 

Bids were orTrgfilfry called for on 
August 18, but contractors were given 
an extra week in which to prepare 
estimates. Specifications have been 
drawn so as to permit the awarding 
of contracts amounting to $926,000 
with provision for  the remainder  of 

toes7d°ok aft6r JaDUary *'  aocor<»ns 

duct by the latter part of this week. 
And that the bridge will be entirely 
completed  iby  August  20. 

"This is the fastest piece of work 
ever done by the city in the bridge 
line," said Richards. "The King 
Bridge Company, which has the con- 
struction contract, has been pulling 
together admirably with our men 
and there is no kick coming." 

The Nickel Plate bridge, under the j 
viaduct, has been lying down on the ' 

job. Only false work has been 
erected. Removal of the false work 
has just started. 

Work began on the bridge July 6. 
Twenty-five men are employed by 
the structure company and thirty- 
six for the city. One thousand two 
hundred feet of iron work has been 
rebuilt while 1,380 feet of planking 
and paving is well on the road to 
completion. 

Planking and paving are proceed- 
ing at the rate of 90 feet a day. 

MAY FINISH BRIDGE  IN  1»15. 

City  Engineer  Robert  Hoffman 
said t^tertfaKvthat jtf   the   issue 

tion of the Clark-av bridge is ap- 
Pr°AH6f iodiy&H8.cial eIection 
the*WHbe* couto" *Te completed 
before the end of 1915. It will 
take about seven or eight months 
to fabricate the steel for the su- 
perstructure. 

OLD WELL TO AFFORD 
PARK HEATAND LIGHT 

Brookside   Officials   to   Utilize 
Abandoned  Source for Zoo 

and Other Buildings, 

Natural gas from an" abandoned 
well in Brookside Park may be used 
in lighting and heating zoo and re- 
freshment buildings in the park this 
winter. 

The well is being cleaned out and 
re-capped. Park officials believe that 
it will furnish an adequate fuel and 
light supply. The gas well has not 
been in use for a number of years. 

Recent discovery of gas in the 
vicinity of the -Denison -Harvard 
bridge caused park officials to con- 
sider the advisability of rehabilitat- 
ing the  well  in  the  park. 

JOIN I PLUS FOB BRIDGE 
City   and   County   Officials 
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Service Director T. U Sidlo said yester-ieahc way foV^-SiVl oft the' «heau" 
day that because the completion of the po}™r 
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It  has  been  proposed  that  the  new West   Park      Transfer as wel1 as those of 
ucture  be   built  with  approaches   atsengers   on   the   FiTit,i„   70u d   e"able   pas- 

Huron-rd   S.   B.   and   Lorain-av/'   saidlmes   to   save   time   ""^   fnd   w-   23th-, 
t°   or   returnins 
or the far West 
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Director   Sidlo.     "The   difficulty   in   the-"""  the downtown section ™ .°r   retu™in8 
way   is   the   bend   in   the   river   nearllde- 
Huron-rd.    If the river is not straight- 
ened the easterly terminus of the bridge 
will have to  be  extended  to  E.  4th-st 
and Huron-rd.    I believe this would be 
more  costly than eliminating the river 
bend. 

"For this reason county officials might 
well   consider  the  question   of  the  ad- 
visability of including the cost of elimi- 
nating   Collision   bend   in   the   general    . 
bridge expense." 

County  Engineer  W.  A.   Stinchcomb 
said yesterday he was in favor of sub- 
mitting   the   new   county   bridge   bond I 
issue to the people at the general elec- 
tion ln November. 



The City Beaches 
HYSICIANS report numerous cases of skin 

P infection and ear disorder attributable. to 
bathing at Edgewater park. They say the water 
isunfit to bathe in and^rave danger of contract- 
ing disease lies in the ?£»,M*W mted bathing 
suits, which are not sterilized between wearings. 

City officials reply that the Edgewater beach 
is no more dangerous to health than any other, 
and admit that the precaution of disinfecting 
Doan brook, which empties sewage into Lake 
Erie at Gordon Park beach, has been neglected 

thougL^ifiu^ht ng^sary in former this year, tliGUgyJMU|ht ngjra 
seasons. wte ' _'**   . .    _ 

" \s for the rented suits, ttere is no denying 
the danger," says Health Commissioner Ford. 
He explains that the garments are not sterilized, 
but are "pasteurized" by hanging m a drying 
room of 150 degrees temperature   for   half   an 
but are 

hour after washing. This is evidently a medical 
eurization may be enough to destroy 

germs most prevalent in milk, they being 
joke. Pasteurization may be enough to destroy 

le germs most prevalent in milk, they being 
peculiarly sensitive to heat, but the process does 
not destroy all micro-organisms and is not relied 
upon to sterilize materials used in medical or 

Complaints of tnr^maiiSbn^fFthe water at 
the city beaches are, of course, familiar. They 
have been heard every summer, while the city 
administration has been EXPERIMENTING 
FOR THREE YEARS with sanitary sewage 
disposal, a matter of civic decency long under- 
stood and practiced elsewhere. Evidently the 

[water at the park beaches is to remain polluted ! 
for years to come, as the city seems in no hurry ; 

to quit experimenting and START PRACTICAL 
WORK TOWARD PROTECTING ITS WATER 
SUPPLY FROM ITS OWN FILTH. 

The disease-carrying bathing suit criticism is 
also perennial. It classes with other complaints 
often and justly lodged against the municipal 
heaches—complaints of overcrowding, disorder 
and uncleanliness in the bathhouses, and of 
rowdyism, danger and herding in unnecessarily 
close quarters on the beaches. Perhaps these 
conditions are supposed to be inevitable at public 
beaches. At anv rate, the officials who COULD 
CORRECT THEM HAVE NOT DONE SO, and 
the public, which can do nothing more than com- 
plain, is left to MAKE THE BEST OF THEM. 

Something can be done in this direction.  As 
citizens living near or owning automobiles have | 
liscovered, they can avoid the discomforts of the I 
:ity bathhouses by enduring the lesser discom- 
;6rt of wearing their bathing suits from and to i 
heir homes.   Probably stuffing  the  ears with 
iterile cotton would prevent infection of those 
irgans.  The rented suit peril can be avoided by 
iarrying private suits.   When this is not praeti- 
lable, it would be well to consider whether, even 
h the hottest day, such a bath as the city beaches 
(fford is WORTH THE RISK   OF   SERIOUS 
ISEASE. 

[WOULD BURN CITY REFUSE 
!ouncilinn.n to 

EBISGnShment 

Ripping Hurts 
THE courts have been asked to appoint a re- 

ceiver forMnraTTtomi*nle company doing 
business on EiK^i^veyueCI&st of 55th street. 
The reason named by the petitioner is that the 
impassable condition of the street has interfered 
with the concern's business. An officer of the 
company says it has LOST 30 PER CENT OF 
ITS CUSTOM through the diversion of automo- 
bile traffic to other streets while, FOR TWO 
YEARS, EUCLID AVENUE HAS BEEN CON- 
TINUALLY TORN UP. 4UG 1 A igu 

This is concrete proof of what CievWanders 
have long known in a general way—that the 
unrestrained havoc of the street rippers is a 
very bad thing for business. And where one 
firm seeks the protection of the courts until such 
time as its place of business is again easily acces- 
sible to its customers, there is no telling how 
many other establishments cut off by the street 
rippers are privately struggling to survive the 
blockade by such methods as CUTTING DOWN 
THEIR PAYROLLS. 

That one company among scores in its line 
of business should suffer embarrassment may 
not mean much to the public, however serious 
the loss of trade may be to its investors. It may 
seem to most people that sucri a concern, on find- 

• ing its approaches blocked, should move to some 
street not ruined by the rippers, IF THERE IS 
ANY SUCH STREET. In any case, citizens in 
general are not likely to waste sympathy on the 
troubles of one firm. 

But the detriment to Cleveland business 
through wrecked pavements IS a matter of 
PUBLIC CONCERN, and a very serious one, if 
only because of the number of families directly 
affected. A big downtown hotel or store may 
have influence enough to get its street frontage 
promptly mended, but smaller business establish- 
ments all over Cleveland have to endure the 
penalty of ripped up roadways for weeks or 
months at a time, with consequent loss of trade 
and money to the proprietors, loss of employ- 
ment to the' employes and LOSS OF BUYING 
POWER TO ALL CONCERNED. 

Cleveland is hurt in other ways by the un- 
systematic and provincial manner in which con- 
tractors, corporations, city departments and 
others are permitted to rip pavements open at 
will and leave them ripped ad lib. Saying noth- 
ing of the ruin of the roadways, their eventual 
repaying largely at the expense of the property 
owners and the inconveniencing of all street 
traffic in the meantime, the ripping carnival de- 
preciates property values, discourages the build- 
ing of permanent business places, deters busi- 
ness men from engaging in new, enterprises and 
disgusts visitors who might otherwise move 
their businesses or homes to Cleveland, THUS 
PREVENTING THE CITY FROM GAINING 
NEW RESIDENTS AND DEPRIVING THOSE 
ALREADY HERE OF WORK AND MONEY 
THAT SHOULD BE THEIRS. 

I Councilman to Urge Building of In- 
ruttoSTitePluuts. 

*.,,." hment of a series of incin- 
J erating plants for the burning- of refuse 
I at present being hauled to city dumps 
I will be proposed in a resolution to be 
I offered in council Aug. 24 by Council- 
l man  William Rolf. 

"The city should have a plan±_at this 
character in eonn«cH«iiavAhteKr«f its 
lightinB%aa*rtsN siii EotmetfMfi TRolf 
yestercfayr* The city dumps are a 
nuisance." 

Councilman Rolf will ask that an esti- 
mate of the  cost of establishing  incin- 

| erating  plants  be furnished  council. 

Receive Sewage Plnnt Bids. 

iTte ,?7icf^ati£n.-J:or   the   upper   river 

\c\W£lK3f-ge-    K wiU cost $400,000   ex- 
wfflWofrt4ei^^v

h^ati;
r
n

h4iant 
I2OO acres ofTand ifav'e0 been^^T' 

PLANS ALL-SEASON  HALL 
SlUu&i W"io^fc,5Al>j|u4£iH> ml Winter 

.Bnilding'   in   Gordon   Park. 

MaVoV1 IsewtonT^."%aker is consid- 
ering- plans for the erection of an 
auditorium and concert and dance 
hall for the winter and summer use 
at Gordon park. Councilman E. A. 
Meyers called at the mayor's office 
yesterday to urg-e that the structure 
be completed by next summer. The 
mayor favored  the idea. 

A portion of the funds to be re- 
ceived from the sale of the model al- 
lotment property at Union-av S. B. 
and East boulevard may be used in 
the erection of the building-. The es- 
timated cost is $50,000. It Is esti- 
mated by Public Service Director T. 
Li. Sidlo that the city will receive 
$175,000 from the sale of the Union-av 
acreage. 

The type of building used for recre- 
ation purposes at Bad Kissingen, 
Germany, is favored by city officials 
for the new structure. This building- 
has a revolving- band stand. It may 
be swung outward facing a garden 
in summer or used inside in the win- 
ter months. 

NICKEL PLATE 
WORKSETBACK 
«»THS 

Actual work toward eliminating 
Nickel Plate grade crossings on the 
West Side between Pulton road and 
West 96th street can't be undertaken 
for at least three months because 
several miles of sewers must be di- 
verted or rebuilt before the cut can 
be mf^f Wh$fte%i$h*r Commissioner 
Hoffmann said Thursday. The total 
cost of the work is to be $2,900,000. 

According to Hoffmann it will take 
between $75,000 and $80,000 to relocate 
sewers now on the railroad's right-of- 
way. The work will be started at the 
west end with gangs working east- 
ward. 

"Any place we would put the rail- 
road somebody would protest," Hoff- 
mann said, "so we win relocate our 
sewers and begin work. Injunctions' 
have been threatened, but we can do 
nothing to thwart them until they! 

| materialize." 

INGREASE TENFOLD 
BATHING 

Park Officials to Make Edge- 
water Bath House Serve 

13,000 at Once. 
AUG t£4m 
Scheme Into Operation 
at Opening of 1915 

Season. 

Put 

Clevjga^lfewElEALEEat 
fnd£STater Park wil1 be made to serve 
I o,000 bathers at one time instead of 
l,oOO as at present under a scheme 
being worked out by park department 
heads. 

tion-?^n^nunot be Put in*° opera- tion until the beginning of the 1915 

Emnheranf0n aS " ^"necessitate a 
de™gn. mm°r cha"Ses in interior 

Under the new plan bathers will 
not be provided with keys to dressing 
rooms, but will merely be allowed th! 
use of rooms while they are changing 
^!r clothing. Each will be furnished 

with a suit case for his clothing and 
bathers will leave these cases with at- 
tendants on leaving for the beach. In 
this way the room will be free for the 
use of other bathers. Bathers under 
the new system will be supplied with 
checks instead of keys. 

"We will be able to care for ten 

.' "mes as many persons as we handle 
I if the new system is adopted,"   said 

ferdlvSeCr^ary Frank Person yes 
,-r?ar, ,ST of the bathers stay 
whii« the       tar- hours at a time and 
wn \X tb7 avTe m.the water the ™omS 

by others"        6 Cann0t be used 

ISTIRft w?S   °,peninS   ot   the   season 
Pdi;7,lto 

hs 5a^.e been t^11 at the Edgewater and Gordon bath houses. 
Total receipts were $18,194 26 

TOSffl 
Service   DirectX    Would    Combine 

Plan W«h Bridge fi„»d issuc. 

Sineer w Uk bX}° ■yesterday County En- 
city submit -th„ £hcomb urged that the 
elimination of rhfsums bonds >for the 
known ascoii^ C^rV? in the ri^r, 
time the countv ? Kbei\d' at the same 
of tesutag-borift ff„bmits the Question 
bridge.     b     °nds  for a  new  high  level 

fl.oVoOO tot|lf»nin»Vf.W<<lU-Mu
cost about 

tor Sidlo suggested-tv, SHi bend' Diroc- 
siim= u ttnfJt,}?^ the county as- sume the cot? „* e? t?at t 
as partofuL%3'^sM*™S the-river 

M   this    he„3    -Se construction, 
county cannot select n,ot  T

removed    the 
route   for   the   brfdLthe L.°rain-Huron 
Stinchcomb      A   Si1 '   said   Engineer 
route will have to be selected  CIrcuitous 
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HOiD UP STATUE GIFT. 

West   Siders    Want   Park   Cleaned 

t Siders who assisted irrfFTe col- 

PRED1CTSTANELE 
IF GITY BUYS LAKE 

the  statue  over   to   the   city   until   the 

LftNDOF'PENNSY' griMa^F* L.IIIHD   HI ■    i-l»l»WI '"•The old fence in the park should be 

State's  Attorney   iflorgan   Says 
Purchase of "Made" Property 

Will   Embarrass   Both 
Cleveland and State. 

'■ Purchase by ^he"(£y of four 

acres of "made" lake front land 
from the Pennsylvania Railroad 

Company at a low price . will not 

only/ give the corporation a strong 
plea for a reduction in its tax valu- 

ation, but will also hinder the state 
Jn its fight to reclaim all "filled-in" 

lake front property. This was the 
declaration of State's Attorney K. M. 
Morgan and county officials yester- 

day. 
The purchase,  which railroad of- 

ficials  declare  the  city  has already 
agreed to, would also cause the city i 

to lose $32,000, the price to be paid, j 
should the court of appeals reverse i 

the decision of the court of common ] 
pleas.     The   latter   court   gave   the 

railroad the right to make "fills" to 
the   harbor  line.     The   case  will   be 

reviewed  by  the   higher  court  next 
month. 

Morgan's  Argument. 
"The city's purchase of 'made' j 

land from the railroad would be 
legally an admission that the rail- 
road owned the property," said Mr. 
Morgan. "At the same time the city 
is giving its moral support to the 
state in its fight to reclaim the prop- 
erty, as it is an assured fact that the 
state will transfer the disputed prop- 
erty to the city, if the commonwealth 
wins in the higher court." 

County Auditor Zangerle also de- 
clared .yesterday that he believed 
purchase of the property by the city 
would act as a "boomerang" and aid 
the railroad in its fight to obtain a 
ciear title. 

"The city, through the state, is 
claimiftg that the railroad does not 
own the property, but still the city 
goes ahead and buys the disputed 
property from the railroad," said 
Zangerle. 

"While the city may not be directly 
involved   in   the   litigation,    by   pur- 
chasing the land  it would be lending 
moral support to the railroad's case." 

Fackler Opposes Valuation. 

County Tax Commissioner Fackler 
will go to Columbus today to fight 
the railroad's claim of excessive val- 
uation on the sixty-two acres of 
"made" land, which includes the 
piece the city would buy. Fackler 
valued the land at $1.60 a square foot, 
or at approximately $4,000,000. The 
railroad complained to the state tax 
commission. and assert the land is 
worth only 50 cents a square foot, or 
$545,600. 

Fackler' expects that the railroad 
will put forward the claim that they 
are offering to sell part of the land 
to the city for twenty cents a square 
foot and base their plea for a reduc- 
tion . in valuation on that ground. 
Fackler claims that the four acres 
the railroad offers for sale is prac- 
tically valueless, because of its inac- 
cessibility, to  boats. 
'Real estate experts agree, however 

that the citv is getting a bargain if 
it buys the land at $8,000 an acre 
The city plans to use the propcrtj 
for a West Side sewage disposa' 

plant. 

West 
lection of funds for the Johnson me- 
morial fountain have refused to turn 
the statute. _pver to the city until the 
section 
memoria. _ 
ter   condition.    .-—   r — ~~ 
opv have been completed. 

'"'The old fence in the park should be 
replaced," said Miss Matilda Salen yes- 
terday. "The dirt should be removed 
and the weeds cut down. We do not 
want the memorial to stand there if 
something is not done to improve that 
section  of  the  park." 

BOARD   WALK   POSSIBLE. 

Lake ^MHS*^*- 
A    seve 

park with earth"" fforifthbTlItrUtion plant 
excavation, will enable the city to lay 
out a board walk and driveway three- 
quarters of a mile long, extending from 
W <55th-st to the Edge water bath house. 
This improvement is favored by Park i 
Engineer Samuel Newman. 

Nearly half of the fill has been made. 
The earth is being hauled to the lake 
front in cars. 

^'kmikw: Sidlo Must ~ Turn 
Sinking? Fnnd. 

irecio; Financ'I'^iifecOr/JJMtarias Cough- 
lin yesterday forwarded* a letter to 
Public Service Director Thomas Sid- 
lo, stating that funds derived from 
the sale of the model allotment prop- 
erty at Union-av S. E. and East bou- 
levard could not be used for other 
park projects, but would have to be 
turned over to the sinking fund com- 
mission for retirement of park bonds. 

Director Sidlo had hoped to derive 
about $175,000 from the sale pf the 
ninety-three acres and had intended 
to use the money for other park 
projects. The city paid about $125,000 
for the land, but is planning to ex- 
pend an additional $30,000 in laying 
out an extension of East boulevard 
through the tract. 

"I am not going to allow the mat- 
ter to rest there," said Director Sidlo. 
"I believe we have the right to use 
the money for other park purposes." 

SPOILS 
'PHE city conducts a commendable enterprise known as the 
x     "free emoin^ent bureau,'' which in one respect is odd 

This bure^]^g<M&b whatever to do with hiring the 
several hundred men giffpTof ed in the street repair and street 
cleaning departments—jobs lately removed from civil service 
and put back in the spoils division. 

The city bureau philanthropically "^ASMsteinrfonneotino- 
you with any payroll in Cleveland excepHMt* Thfet llPWe city's 

If you want a job with the city you must see the "earn? 
boss." 

Which is getting into another 
philanthropic. 

city    department,    not so 

WEDNESDAY USE 
CENTRAL BRIDGE 

GARBAGE  TANKAGE AIDS. 

Will   fiik^V»!*l|J«pSd|wW&' fcot"feMy 
Next   Year. 

Sale oAAJ6"*e Ua«jk|4 will bring 
nearly $50,000 into the city treasury 
during the year commencing Sept. 15. 
The city department of public service 
has just received the best bid ever 
made on the tankage output of ■ the 
municipal   garbage  reduction  plant 

The bid was submitted by Swift & 
Co fertilizing works, and amounts to 
about $9 per ton for an output of 
5100 tons. Bids will soon bo received 
on the new grease^ contract. 

AWARDSFATH 
DISPOSAL JOB! 

The  bo ETW   P corr?rof™«¥ awarded 
the contract for contruction of the 

southwestern sewage disposal plant j 
at Willow to Charles Fath & Co.! 

The Fath ^^—0^^4,288 was the j 

lowest reJeivea? \j&7"£2ngineering, 
Commissioner  Hoffman. K~f' 

The plant will take care of the: 
entire south end sewage which now i 
empties into Cuyahoga rivet1. The; 

work of grading, draining and pre- 
paring the site will be completed in i 
six  months. 

The Willow plant is one of three 
planned. The plant at the foot of 
West 55th street canot be started 
until the Pennsylvania railroad rati- ' 
fies the sale of six acres of land 
to the city at $8,000 an acre, which 
property county tax appraisers have 
valued at from $21,000 to $54,000 an 
acre. The East Side plant will be 
constructed at the foot of East 
140th  street. 

Central viaduct will be opened for 
'vehicle traffic Wednesday. Street 
cars will be routed over the bridge 
Thursday,.Service Director Sidlo said 
Tuesday' A bonus of $6,000 will be 
paid the contractor for completing 
the bridge bsfopthe time allowed 
for the workJPyijMl(WU»^was de- 
stroyed  by fire iri*MaW fcj 

The West 14th street ancTFairfield 
cars will return to Central viaduct. 
The West 14th street cars will, use 
Ontario street in either direction, 
running northerly to Cfiamplain ave- 
nue to West 3d. street, to Superior 
avenue to Forest City house loop. 
Fairfield cars will use the same route ' 

i instead of the East 9th street loop 
I as  formerly. 

PUTS BETTER HARBOlT 
BEFqjyTOVIADUCT 
Council members Tuesday planned 

to oppose the project of county com- 
missioners to build another high level 
bridge to cost $5,000,000. , 

"The completion^ ofTBOTOrsrJpfeve- 
nue and the Superior bridges Soil be 
sufficient for a few years," Council- 
man Reynolds said Tuesday. "The 
plan will be submitted to voters at 
the November election as a county 
project but voters should not lose 
sight of the fact that 85 per cent of 
the cost of the bridge will have to be 
borne by the city." 

' Development of the lake front and 
harbor improvements are more need- 
ed than a third high level bridge, 
Reynolds said. 

OPEN VIADUCT TO 
VEHICLESWEDNESDAY 

Central viaduct, damaged by 

fire Miu^yg^lgbVjiitned for 
vehicle traffic Wednesday and 
street car traffic Thursday. 

Pairfield-av and W. . 14th-st 
cars, beginning Thursday, will 
operate -rVifSL *£&>lTA viaduct. 
These li3*J™*gJSM Superior 
viaduct wnTle"*iT?ne?afl- viaduct 
was undergoing repairs. 

CITY WILL PUSH 
HEWBURG HEIGHTS 

Little ififficulty, Ws   Claimed, 
Will Be Experienced in Se- 

curing Consent for Con- 
struction of Sewers. 

it*flaw^Qjy^ed Without "flaT'rhg*-6'lS*6ii*ed the con- 

sent of village officials to construct 

sewers, the department of public 
service is planning to spend almost 
$100,000 for grading, excavating and 
preparing a site for a sewage dis- 
posal  plant in Newburg Heights. 

The contract for the work will be 
let to Charles Fath & Co., at the 
meeting of the board of control Fri- 
day at its bid of $94,288. City Engi- 
neer Hoffmann said yesterday that the 
city had not obtained the consent of 
Newburg Heights officials for neces- 
sary sewers required to carry the 
sewage from the southern part of the 
city through Newburg Heights vil- 
lage to  the disposal plant. 

Hoffmann said he did not be- 
lieve that the city would experience 
difficulty in obtaining permission 
Village officials fought the location of 
a plant there at a meeting before the 
state board of health. Proceedings 
to oust the Cleveland garbage re 
duction plant from the village were 
also Instituted several years ago and 
the case is now pending in the courts. 

A bill to allow one municipality to 
construct sewers through another 
without the consent of municipal 
officials was defeated at the last ses- 
sion of the Legislature. 

The city does not own. the site for 
the proposed W. 5 8th street plant, 
although some contracts for the 
work have been let. Negotiations 
with the Pennsylvania Railroad for 
the disposal plant site are still In 
progress. 

Sewage disposal work has been? 
pushed recently, since Councilmaijj 
Bernstein threatened an investiga! 
tion of three years of experimenting 
and delay. 

HIRE LABORERS FROM 
BUREAU LISTS, PLAN 

Hiring of Aj£ !fcbfret9fJj?m ths 

lists of the State-City Free ^itaploy- 
ment Exchange was urged by W. F. 

Hennessey, head of the bureau, yes- 

terday. Director of Public Service 

Sidlo promised to consider the pro- 
posal. | tAry 

Gus Hanna, stfpefthtendent of 
street cleaning, said that laborers in 
his division would be picked from 
civil service lists until the list of la- 
borers examined by the commission 
was   exhausted. 

CITY MAKES OFFER 

TO OBM A SEWER 
The offer to treat NewnffffKeights 

sewage    at   the    Cleveland    disposal 

plant in exchange for an easement 
for a -semi* i« 0n4m«i|dence road 
was maJ!WMaJ*r»HcMsch and So- 
licitor Green, of Newburg Heights, 
by Director of Public Service Sidlo 
yesterday. The offer was laid before 
the village council last night and a 

committee of councjlmen was ap- 
pointed to confer with Sidlo. 

Officials who oppose the building of j 
a  sewage disposal plant in  the  vil- 
lage   have   threatened   to   block   th« 
work  by  refusing  their  consent  for 
necessary sewer construction. 



lCITY CONTRACTS TNDTB ^W. 
To the Editor of The Leader. oharter 
f A  section  of the new cHy 
which calls for an eight-hour _ay 
aU city work is being violated eve y 

day hi 
doing  city 

ing.   At the 

was the rule, but very_ soon 
weak-spined city officials*elVthe m 
fluence of contractors »n* Sf™1, 
consent with scarcely ^imper. 

Rids on city work were flgurea on 
a„ eigh^hour hasis and all labor was 

CUy    nspStSrl   in   order  to 
ther Places,  are working anywhere 
from ten to fourteen hours daily on 
ZZ hours' pay, and In addition are 

-- holiday and rainy 

hold 

I" city employees are ^supposed to 

work eight bours,^ 
precedent 

and  following   a j 
recently   established    in 

„, an enterprising law firm 
S Ilready busy Unlng up  the men 
New Tork, an 
la already busy  »"»"»   "»■ 
who are putting In overtime, and 

wou 
JOBS mkM 
PEOPLE SLEEP 

An ordinance prohibiting laborers 

on city contracts from working later 

than 10 o'clock at night will be intro- 
duced by Councilman Votava Mon- 

day night. Wednesday protests were 
made-by people living ytong East 49th 
Street where work on trie sewage dis- 
posal plant interceptors is in progress. 
The pounding of engines and the 
hilarity of the laborers has made 
sleep impossible, they say. 

Three shifts of laborers have been 
kept at work 24 hours every day in 
the week by Lehman & Henderson, 
contractors, in an effort to complete 
the work within the allotted time. 
Passing of an ordinance preventing 
continuous work will materially delay 
the disposal plant Service Director 
Sicllo said Wednesday. 

"Everyone in the neighborhood has 
protested against the noises," Votava 
said Wednesday. 

"My resolution will ask that the 
xmtractors stop work at 10 o'clock, 
[f -possible to prevent work on Sun- 
Jay I would include that provision." 

B R,°°KSIDE P-k STa large number of rowboats    Also 

.the. £k tE^^oisr^ss^; ::trs aret,free to « locks them up.      , Ule Do^™use gathers up the oars and 

t^o^^ZS^ ff^ention should be 
from the parks. glV6 the pe0ple 10° V™ cent benefit 

All war and no play beeomeS<dep 

STOPS, 
I      L_. 

City   Finds    Little    Business    Since 
Cross Town Line Opened. 
Finds    Little    Business    Sli 
;ross Town Line Op 

icT|Mf"bo'me4'ai'<r'Bus 

ressmer. 

MuniciimrmboTIle*ai,(f'Bifs service has 
been discontinued. It was stated yes- 
terday at park headquarters that the 
opening of the. E. 79th-st cross town 
line has killed the city's boulevard bus 
business. The machine that was used 
by the park department is owned by 
the water works division and is of the 
convertible type. On week days it is 
used for hauling material and stores. 

Saturday afternoons and Sundays it 
was   operated   along     East    boulevard 
frnrn   ■Wr'.Ho   to   On^dori   n?„Tlc. 

suit to recover thousands of dollar. 
lUegally held by the city will  soon 

^nfC^Fesler and other experts 
on the nTw charter, Including Mayor 
Baker, evidently have overlooked 
Sta flagrant violation, or Perhaps In 
cemmon with Director Sidlo, Engi- 
neer Bayue, Chief Inspector Re ch 
and others responsible, they fear the 
*ffeot 0f offending the powerful 
group of contractors led by Fred 
wramley Jim Rose, Reel Brothers, Brarnley, ^ p  DRTniM0VD. ^ 

Cleveland, August 8. 

MA^,REOPEN  OLD  FIGHT 

.   t for 
__^"_°£ Ordinance. 

thfVesf s^':™6 eI™^ation of 
Nickel Plate in accort CTOSslns* <* the 
^3 city engine

a
e
C

r
C°rnay

nC
b
e ^ Plans °f 

the first meeting „, ,/ be re°P.ened  at 

lowir* the sum»er vaeltfy C°UncU fo1" 
: oil win have ils L sft n- The coun- 
night. filst meeting Monday 

^tthe.rea 

Councii Side residents 
,    tne    project 

paly 
S-''■**: to iotrolt1-^ 

het^^fc^^Pffe^-^ I the eliminati 
between  Pul 

cost of the projec?°-in^nL«t.re,ns • 
Js?2,900,000. The 

Wants frees Cut Down. 

/" Al'lr^A the C0lmty commis- 
to***U&$fauUmctor of Pub- 
lic Service Sidlo*'Suggested that 

the Bratenahl authorities be required 

to cut down trees obscuring the 
vision of autial^sltag^he Brat- 

enahl entrance to SorfeffTpark or 

else provide better illumination at 
this point. 

MAY START SUBWAY SOON 
Transit Official Believes Work: Can 

Work oh the subway may be start- 
' ed in October. Following a meet- 
in yesterday with Mayor Newton D. 

ground Rapid Transit Railroad Co. 
stated it appears work .would be 
taken  up  at  that  time.. 

Secretary Schmidt also said there 
had been no definite decision as to 

j the first line to be constructed, but 
I that it would be either Superior-av 
N. E. or Euclid-av. New sewers in 
EuClid-av have been placed in such 
a manner they will not have to be 
relaid when the subway is built. 

Cleveland & Youngstown railroad 
rapid transit work was discussed at 
a meeting in the office of the city 
engineer yesterday attended by rep- 
resentatives of the city and railroad 
company. —-•' • 

THIRD BRIDGE IS 
CITYJEED SAYS 

, DIRECM SIDLO 
The AUfiX^lfr high level' 

bridge between Superior and Cen- 
tral viaducts will be a necessity long 
before it possibly could be complet- 
ed, Service Director Sidlo said 
Friday. With Cleveland growing 
at a rate of 30,000 a year, present 
facihtiea between the East and West 
hides will be totally inadequate, said 
Sidlo. 

The bridge could not be com- 
pleted before 1920, Sidlo said, and 
by that time Cleveland should have 
its 1,000,000 population. The more 
viaducts there are across the river 
the better it will be for everyone he 
said. 

Voters will ballot in November on 
the   $5,000,000   bond   issue   proposed 

I by    county    commissioners    for    the 
I construction of the bridge. 

'•I   don't   think   the   people   would 
vote   to   have   the   city   issue   bonds 
for   a   bridge   from   Huron   road   to 
Loram avenue, in view  of the Clark 
avenue    bridge    bonds.        But   as   a 
county  issue  it  is  different,  because 
a   two-thirds   vote   is   not   required 
While the city would have to pay 85 
per cent of the indebtedness and 85 
per cent of the interest, it would not 
appear   in   the   city's   indebtedness." 

There cannot be too many viaducts 
between the east and west sides 

Councilman McGinty        Friday 
suggested a new location for the pro- 
posed bridge—from Central avenue 
to Lorain avenue. The bridge be- 
tween these two points could be built 
more cheaply and would be more di- 
rect than from Huron road to Lo- 
rain  avenue,  he  said. 

Councilman   Reynolds   is   opposed 
to any more bridges until river and 
harbor      improvements 
made. 

have    been 

HOFFMAN TO OPPOSE 
GRADE CROSSING DELAY 

enTmFof^thi iflUiSb Ton of elim- 

U)PENS CENTRAL VIADUCT 

y  Be^TsCl 

City Beats  Schedule Time in Com- 
lepairs. 

The city BSaT* sShexiulWIffle when it 
reopened Central viaduct to vehicle and 
pedestrian  traffic  yesterday  afternoon. 

The city council authorized the sale 
of short time notes at a special meet- 
ing 'two days after the fire and record 
time was made in the letting of the 
contract and  pushing the work. 

The first wagon crossed the bridge at 
3°3 yesterday afternoon. The W. 14th- 
st"and Fairfteld cars will begin to use 
the bridge today. The city will pay 
the contractor a bonus of about $6,000 
for rapid time. 

Reopenf 
inating grade crossings on the 
Nickel Plate Railroad, between Ful- 
ton road and Detroit avenue, as 
planned by city council will be op- 
posed by City Engineer Hoffman. He 
believes that grades should be elim- 
inated in accordance with the ordi- 
nance passed by the council several 
weeks  ago.    LEADER 

"Seventy-five per cent of the prop- 
erty owners who are. now opposing 
the crossing elimination will be sat- 
isfied after the improvement is 
made,"   said   Hoffman. 

The engineering division also plans 
to push legislation for the elimina- 
tion of the Union' avenue crossings 
of the Erie, Pennsylvania and New- 
burg & South Shore railroads, the E. 
105th street crossing of the Lake 
Shore Railroad and the Ivanhoe 
road crossing of the Nickel Plate 
Railroad. 

Property Owners Enter Pro- 
test Against Paving, 

a res"uft 8? pfoffiffMJEJSy As a jcsua or protests-^*Bft*#iiy by 
owners   of  abutting  property  who  ap- 
peared   before   the   board   of   revisions 
and    assessments,    paving    of    several 

I streets will be postponed indefinitely 
I     Owners testified new paving was not 
'and6StwVn ^,larse ""mber "of ca"es ana that special assessments were ex- 
TST?% m other "^stances. The board 
decided to recommend that widening of 

y^aTfelsf/   W"   bC   DOStP°ned  f0?   * 
Other recommendations were to nost- 

sTeets 0rp°SftHye
t
aI;. ^Ving on "Se 

?M -f,, V~^>8bth.~st' ?• 8Lst-st from Eu- nd-av to Hough-av N. E Oor-il -I-IT« 
E. Columbus-rd N. W. from Lorafn-av 
to Franklm-av  N.  W.,  Franklin-av Sr 
W ^TwV5?-8' to Columbus-ard N W and Wade Park-av N. E from % 
82d-st to E. 80th-st ' 

Ab0bevaav°qntw0f
f "

>e T
heavy traffic ' on ADOey-av S. W. from Lorain-av to the 

Abbey-av    bridge,    the    board    recom- 
of^hM? th(i °ity pay «5 Per cent. 
ion Ttai(

COf of ^Paving this sec- tion. The city has not made provisions 
for paying its share of the cost of re? 
paving contemplated for next year and 
practically all legislation introduced n 
council provides for the payment 
half the cost by the city. •>'I"<-1« 

ARE BL 
flS' PROTEST 

tEATJEW 
Several Work    on 

Streets  to   Be 

Next    Year    by 

Complaints, 

mportant 
Held   Up 

Paving of several important streets 
next'year will be held up by reason 

i of   complaints   of   abutting   property 
' owners    who    appeared    before    the 
board of revisions    and    assessments 

' yesterday to protest against the im- 
provements. 

New paving was unnecessary in 
a number of instances, and in others 
special assessments were excessive, 
the owners of property fronting on 
the streets  declared. 

The board decided to recommend 
that widening of Denison avenue be 
postponed for one year, it voted to 
hold up paving legislation on the fol- 
lowing streets for one year: E. 86th 
street, E. 81st street, from Euclid to 
Hough avenue; Coral avenue, Co- 
lumbus road, from Lorain avenue to 
Franklin avenue; Franklin avenue, 
from W. 25th street to Columbus 
road, and Wade Park avenue, from 
E. 82d  street to  E.  86th street. 

The board recommended that the 
city pay 65 per cent of the cost ot 
repaving Abbey avenue, from Lorain 
avenue to Abbey avenue bridge, on 
account of the heavy traffic on this 
street. 

The city has not made provision for 
the payment of its portion of the 
cost of repaving planned for next 
year. Practically all of the legisla- 
tion introduced provides for the pay- 
ment of half the cost by the city. 

PLAN BOND ISSUE TO 
CLOSLmjCwk^ROOK 

CouncflnlilP^^rraay planned to 
initiate at council meeting Monday 
legislation for issuance of bonds to 
close Dugwav Jxcoak, JIOJV.. an open 
sewer.        "PjR.Ji'f" ;■ ' " 

State boara oTTiealinT meeting in 
the Hollenden Thursday night, 
heard petitions from council for 
authority for the city to issue 
bonds to close the sewer and to 
build a garbage disposal plant in 
Collinwood. 

The board authorized Dugway 
brook bonds, but postponed for a 
month decision on the bonds for a 
disposal plant. 

~J—PROTEST^CROSSING ACT. 

Citizens A** Mn^oT^o Have Recent 
Ordinance   Reconsidered. 

of 

wee feu A ^Nz#E#L€!%v
ot- 

flce of Mayor Newton t>. Baker yes- 
terday to ask that the vote by which 
the Nickel Plate g™de crossing fi- 
nance was passed-at the 1< 
ing be reconsidered 
Monday J*M» ^^ 
he  was  rfiftppt 
L^t^he^aia!--"I Relieve 
project   should   go   forward. 

at   the 

ror  of   W   imi 

meeting 
stated 

mprove-t 
that  the 



DISPOSAL PLAN! 
PLAIN "DEALER , , 

| Health   Commissioner Asks 
State Board to Force Ac- 

tion From City. 

Complains Against Pollution 
of East Shore of 

Lake. 

STATE* DEMANDS CITY 
BUILD SEWAGE PUNT 

Health   B#*W*""k'tt 

Cost $1,000,000 and Gives 
Until June 1,1916. 

SIDLO ORDERS AWNING 
AS RELIEF FOR BEARS 

Panting p<HaWeSr;T»at Brookside 
park zoo are to have relief from the 
torrid rajftfiithe. 

Completion of the city's sewage dis- 
posal plans, now half under way, was 
undertaken last night by city officials 
appearing before the state board of 
health that met in The Hollenden. 

Dr. C. E. Ford, city commissioner 
of health, made formal complaint 
against the city on behalf of the 
municipal division of health oncern- 
ing pollution of the east shore of the 
lake by the big intercepting sewer 

. that empties into the lake off the old 
White City site. 

Dr. Ford in his application asks an 
order of the state board requiring the 
city to build a disposal plant in the 
East End to dispose of the east sew- 
age flow. The work would cost be- 
tween $700,000 and $800,000. 

An order of the state board of 
health under the Dense act is manda- 
tory on the city, and the bond issue 
made necessary is exempt from all 
bonded debt limitations. 

The first half of the city sewage 
disposal plans is nearing completion 
in the upper river valley., Similar 
action by the state board was in- 
voked in that case. 

The state board, after hearing the 
complaint, referred it to committee 
for engineer's investigation and re- 
port. 

An order under the Bense act was 
made by the state board against the 
city for the closing of Dugway brook 
in the eastern part of the city. Com- 
plaint also was made by the city 
against itself in this instance. 

Nearly $180,000 has been spent In 
converting part of the brook into a 
sewer. The brook is. little more than 
an open sewer, half way from Su- 
perior-av N. E. to the lake. It will 
cost $200,000 more to finish it. The 
order made by the state board re- 
quires the work to be completed by 
June 1, 1916. 

Thomas I«. Sidlo, city director of 
public service, appeared before the 
board and made this statement: 

"The city pleads guilty to the 
charge. It waives hearing and has 
no protest to offer to any order made 
by the board." 

Plans for the chemical house and 
wash water reservoir, comprising 
contract No. 2 for the new filtration 
plant being built east of Edgewater 
park, were approved by the board. 

An important order was made by l 
the  state  board  against the city  of | 
Wooster.    Following a finding made 
by the board that the Wooster water 
supply is "impure and dangerous to . 
health," It was ordered that the city I 

I of Wooster install and have in opera- 
tion   prior  to  Jan.   1,   1916,   a   pure 

i water supply, satisfactory to the state 
board of health. 

TheAUfib^olrlWhealth. at 
meeting in the Hollenden Hotel last 
night, decided to order the city of 
Cleveland to Issue bonds for the con- 
struction of a sewage disposal plant 
near the site of the old White City. 

The cost of the plant complete was 
estimated at  $1,000,000. , , 

About two years ago a bond issue , 
of $2 000,000 was authorized to care 
improvements in the city's sew- 
age  system,   and the  action   of  the 

DirectoHM» RuSJicISECTVifce Sidlo 
ordered the. installation of awnings 
over the $25,000 bear pits after a visit 
to the park, yesterday. 

Originally  it had   been  planned  to 
plant trees in the pits.    This scheme 
was abandoned because it was feared 
that the bears would climb to  free- 

, dom. 

SAY CITY HELPED 
BRIDGE CO. GET 
BONUyf|fep{)0 
Municipal  Laborers  Aid "J 

Rushing Repairs on Central 

RUSH CITY WORK    v"-'*siiw 

AUfi 
Server Sidlo said Monday work 

all    municipal  improvements 
age  system,   and the  ac"° will be rushed in order to furnish 
board last night will necessitate an   ^^  fw ^  lmemp]oye(L 

He said  he. expects  city enter- increase   of   $800,000. 
The   city   health   department   filed 

aTcomplaTnt  with  the   board  to   ■ 
effect   that   the  city   has   been 
charging   sewage   into    ^ <= rprtnr_ tfle estimated number of men re 
near the site of the proposed reduc- 

~   has   created   condi- H 

rne   city   health   department   ™£ prises to furnign: work for ox. 
.complaint  with  the  board to  i      imateiy i000 men this fall. 
.„„.   ♦„„♦   the  citv   has   I He].e are  several  big  jobs  and 

^sSme^l^he-heal^ofthe 

^!amV=f^^-^ 
Dr ofcar Hascamp, of Toledo and 
W H. Dittoe, chief engineer of the 
board, was named to investgate.No 
report   is   expected   until   the   latter 
PaxL°fboSaerPrair considered charges 
that Dugway Brook is a menace and 
found that the stream is polluted by 
sewage, and that conditions were 
created which were detrimental £ 
the health of persons residing in the 

VlThet board then ordered the city of 
Cleveland to install and have in op- 
eration prior to June 1, 1916, neces 
sary sewers in the valley of the 
stream, between Euclid avenue and 
the city Une at the north, to dispose ; 

of  the   sewage  properly   along  witn 
the   other   wastes    now    being   dis-|_ 

Four  hundred  men   to   relo-  

cate sewers changed because of 
West-side grade crossing elim- 
ination. 

Two hundred men on Unlon- 
av grade elimination. 

Three hundred men of more 
than a dozen trades on million 
dollawuAerior work    on    new 

city JtlESS 
One hunaTecFTiiFfl"   on    sub- 

structure'  of    Clark-av bridge, 
west of B. & O. bridge. 

Utility Director Stage said  200 
more will be hired soon  to work 
on  the  Division-av  filtration  job, 
and 100 men will be employed on 
the   White   City   sewage   disposal 
plant,    for    which    contract    for 
$102,950 was authorized Monday. 

charged into the brook. 

APPROVES    SAFETY    ISIiE& 
iisl<ja„ qf Kiftiti3*B.to tie 

H^PdlftflsrPrfr roaV 
ways   crossing   the   Public   squai 
These will be used by people wai 
ing for street cars. 

This  plan  will  enable  vehicles 
use     the     roadways     crossing     tj$ 
square at al! hours.    The  plan was 
apprA|4C % 2?49M. Newton     D 
Bakor**j%teVi:tSy.,*'KT\v;il   be   put 
into effect  by  Public  Service' Direc- 
tor T.   b.   Sicilo. 

City to Receive Hall Bids. 
Bids for Interior work at the new 

city halr-wiinlje received by the city 
. Tusday, ,. Tfte %<?rijQwill cost ap- 
proximit&y-Tl,$0l>,d00 and will take 

■^eighteen months' time. 

OPEN PUBLIC SQUARE 
TO ttEtLICLE TRAFFIC 

Mayor J?aJE%X!Jlfi9$§$ directed 
the opening of Superior-av and 
Ontario-st, on the Public square, 
to vehicle traffic between the 
hours of.. 5 and 6 p. m. Aisles 
through which vehicles-ioay pass 
will  be  rqafgCott. A  151# 

HeretoflBUwemcfe traffic has 
been completely closed on these 
streets during the evening rush 
hour. 

Central Viaduct Reopened. 
Announcement that  the  Central viaduct  again 

May 25, attracts  attention to a large task com- 
pleted quickly by the city government. 

The city beat schedule time, it is declared. 
In view of the prevailing belief, founded un- 

fortunately on a large number of ^undeniable ex- 
amples, that federal, state and municipal under- 

takings ProMIOift&l9lft finishing of a con- 
struction jo1>"ras great magnitude as the re- 
pair of the Central viaduct, in less time than 
estimated, calls for unqualified commendation of 

the  city administration. 

WSFTHOUTTRAFFIC 
TO USigjBU£JpM<E 

of  the   day  was   ordered  by   Mayor 
Baker   yesterday.     Traffic   has   been 

, diverted for ^ hour each.evenmg for 

i space north of the car tracks at the 
SoWiers' and  Sailors' Monument loop 

j be roped off for the exclusive use of 
pedestrians. 

Charges were made Monday! 
that the city will pay a bonus of 
$6,000 to the King Bridge Cora-I 
pany for completing repairs onl 
Central viaduct ahead of the] 
time allotted in its contract, al-l 
though city labor amounting tof 
about $20,000 was given the cqn-l 
tractors in rebuilding the burned 
structure. 

City bridge gangs were em-1 
ployed for several weeks after! 
the contract was awarded in as-1 
sisting in clearing away the de-l 
bris and helping the contractors! 
with their repairs, it was! 
charged. 

The King Bridge Company was| 
awarded the job of rebuilding Cen- 
tral viaduct for. $80,000, with a pen- 
alty of $125 a day for every day 
after the expiration of the time 
specified. A bonus of the same 
amount was to be paid by the city 
for every day the bridge was finished 
before the expiration\ of the time 
limit. 

City Labor Was Used 
The viaduct was completed and 

reopened for traffic Tuesday be- 
cause, it is charged, the city used 
its own labor to the benefit of the 
contractors. 

The bonus on Central viaduct re- 
pairs fades into insignificance when 
compared with one which the city 
•will be called upon to pay to the 
John F. Casey Company of Pitts- 
burg, contractors on the principal 
construction work of the new water 
filtration plant. The Casey company 
will collect at least $50,000 in 
bonuses from the city for finishing 
its work in one-half the time al- 
lowed by the city.. 

The city allowed 16 months from 
April 27 last for the concrete work 
and construction of the filtration 
plant excepting the superstructure 
of the filtration equipment and the 
pumphouse. The Casey company 
will complete the work in eight 
months and will demand from the 
city $400 a day for the remaining 
eight months. 

Casey company's bid for two con 
tracts amounted to $946,000. Charles 
Fath & Co. were low bidders at $804 
000. The next highest bid to Casey's 
was that of the Winston Company, 
wnich was $500 more than the Casey 
bid. Fath declined the contract and ' pi 
forfeited  $10,000. 

Other contractors are said to have ; 2j* 
declined  to  bid  on  the job   because 
it  was  claimed   the  time  was1   too nu 
short. oh 

Bought New ^Equipment 
It is said the Casey company in- Wj 

vested $100,000 in new equipment be- an 
cause of the ease with which at least an 
$50,000 bonus could be collected from r'e 
the city. 

Although the city will gladly pay *— 
the $50,000 bonus to the Casey com- I 
pany when its contract 13 completed 8U 

Jitra- \n* 
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DISPOSAL PLANT 
PLAIN-DEALER , , 

Health   Commissioner Asks 
State Board to Force Ac- 

tion From City. 

Complains Against Pollution 
of East Shore of 

Lake. 

STATE DEMANDS Cm 
BUILD SEWAGE PLANT 

Health   Boi&EMBiSWork to 
Cost $1,000,000 and Gives 

Until June 1,1916. 

Soo3 

SIDLO ORDERS AWNING 
AS RELIEF FOR BEARS 

Panting"^mrnTewf%t Brookside 

park zoo are to have relief from the 

^Direc^Swi ^u6icli9yMkifce Sidlo 
ordered the installation of awnings 

over the.$25,000 bear pits after a visit 
to the park, yesterday. 

Originally it had been planned to 
plant trees in the pits. This scheme 
was abandoned because it was feared 
that the bears would climb to free- 

dom. 

Completion of the city's sewage dis- 
posal plans, now half under way, was 
undertaken last night by city officials 
appearing before the state board of 
health that met in The Hollenden. 

Dr. C. E. Ford, city commissioner 
of health, made formal complaint 
against the city on behalf of the 
municipal division of health oncern- 
ing pollution of the east shore of the 
lake by the big intercepting sewer 

i'that empties into the lake off the old 
White City site. 

Dr. Ford in his application asks an 
order of the state board requiring the 
city to build a disposal plant in the 
East End to dispose of the east sew- 
age flow. The work would cost be- 
tween $700,000 and $800,000. 

An order of the state board of 
health under the Bense act is manda- 
tory on the city, and the bond issue 
made necessary is exempt from all 
bonded debt limitations. 

The first half of the city sewage 
disposal plans is nearing completion 
in the upper river valley.. Similar 
action by the state board was in- 
voked in that case. 

The state board, after hearing the 
complaint, referred it to committee 
for engineer's investigation and re- 
port. 

An order under the Bense. act was 
made by the state board against the 
city for the closing of Dugway brook 
in the eastern part of the city. Com- 
plaint also was made by the city 
against itself in this instance. 

Nearly $180,000 has been spent In 
converting part of the brook into a 
sewer. The brook is little more than 
an open sewer, half way from Su- 
perior-av N. E. to the lake. It will 
cost $200,000 more to finish it. The 
order made by the state board re- 
quires the work to be completed by 
June 1, 1916. 

Thomas I-. Sidlo, city director of 
public service, appeared before the 
board and made this statement: 

"The city pleads guilty to the 
charge. It waives hearing and has 
no protest to offer to any order made 
by the board." 

Plans for the chemical house and 
wa'sh water reservoir, comprising 
contract No. 2 for the new filtration 
plant being built .east of Edgewater 
park, were approved by the board. 

An important order was made by | 
the  state  board against jthe  city  of \ 
Wooster.    Following a finding made 
by the board that the Wooster water 
supply is "impure and dangerous to , 
health," It was ordered that the city I 

I of Wooster install and have in opera- 
tion   prior  to  Jan.   1,   1916,   a   pure 

' water supply, satisfactory to the state 
board of health. 

.ard^health, at a| 

meeting in the Hollenden Hotel last 

night, decided to order the city of 
Cleveland to issue bonds for the con- 

struction of a sewage disposal plant 
near the site of the old White City., 

The cost of the plant complete was > 
estimated at  $1,000,000. 1 

About two years ago a bond issue 
of $2,000,000 was authorized to care 
Vimprovements in the city s sew- 
age  system,   and the  acii" wm be rushed in order to furnish 

board last night will necessitate an   ^^  ^ the  unemployed 

increase   of   *8°0j'00°-   „„:___*   filea       He said  he. expects city enter- 
The   city   hea »h ^f^Ho  the  P™es to furnislv work, for approx- 

a complaint with  tn\boa™  *°■ ™ imately 1000 men this fall. 
,    lt.t   +v,o  ^ttir   has   been   ais-    ■  

RUSH CITY WORK 

Server Sidlo said Monday work 
municipal improvements on,    all 

v...   dig.  unaieiy  iuuu men this fall 
effect   that   the  city   has   been _a Rere  arg  geveral  bjg   .obg  and 

charging   sewage   into    ""« ' the estimated number of men re 
near the site of the proposed reduc    mUvm. 
turn   Plant,   and   has   created   condi- 
t ons detrimental to the health of the 

.,,„    A committee composed of Dr.      cate gewers changed because of 
PW^!am T. Miller, 1869 E. 79th street; 

quired: 
Four  hundred men   to   relo- 

Dr. Oscar Hascamp, of Toledo and 
W H. Dittoe, chief engineer of the 
^ard, was named to investigate No 
report is expected until the latter 

part of September. „*,„,.,,«,» 
The board also considered charges 

that Dugway Brook is a menace and 
found that the stream is polluted by 
sewage, and that conditions were 
created which were detrimental to 
the health of persons residing in the 

V The board then ordered the city of 
Cleveland to install and have m op- 
eration prior to June 1 1916, neces- 

sary   sewers   in   the   valley   of 

West-side  grade  crossing elim- 
ination. 

Two hundred men on Union- 
av grade elimination. 

Three hundred men of more 
than a dozen trades on million 
dollaiiiJB^rior work on new 

city PRERH 
One hunaTed^firer!'   on    sub- 

structure'  of    Clark-av bridge, ■ 
west of B. & O. bridge. 

Utility Director Stage said  200 
more will be hired soon  to work 
on  the  Division-av  filtration  job, 
and 100 men will be employed on 
the   White   City   sewage   disposal 
plant,    for    which    contract    for sary   sewers   m   me   \ai^s    "•-   —- piant,    ioi     wmcn    cuuuan    iui 

stream    between Euclid  avenue  and 5502,950 was authorized Monday 
the city line at the north, to dispose 
of  the   sewage  properly   along  with 
the   other   wastes    now    being   dis- 
charged into the brook. 

APPROVES    SAFETY    ISL.1 

ways crossing the Public squar*. 
These will be used by people wai» 
ing for street ears. #. 

This plan will enable vehicles !$£ 
use the roadways crossing the 
square at all hours.    The  plan was 

apprjM|£ 1$ 25If%i4. Newton D 

Bakor**jWe,n:n?y.,*,HTw;il be put 
into effect by Public Service Direc- 
tor T.   1J.   Sicilo. 

City to Receive Hall Bids. 
Bids for interior work at the new 

city hal^willVje received by the city 
.Tusday, ,,T;b,e Vdrlpjwni cost ap- 
proximAt«yH$l,a0i>,000 and will take 

^eighteen months' time. 

OPEN PUBLIC SQUARE 
TO VEHICLE TRAFFIC 

Mayor J^aJE^rXSlSM^ directed 
the opening of Supenor-av and 
Ontario-st, on the Public square, 
to vehicle traffic between the 
hours of,, 5 and 6 p. m. Aisles 
through which vehicles may pass 

will  be  raaEgrjott.4  l«JW 
HeretoflBWIetricIe traffic has 

been completely closed on these 
streets during the evening rush 
hour. 

Central Viaduct Reopened. 
Announcement that  the  Central viaduct again 

is open to tpf^c„|ollo^je Aop*«n of repairs 

made necEL>M^h^*^Vus *«m^er fire ot 

May 25, attracts  attention to a large task com- 

pleted quickly by the city government. 
The city beat schedule time, it is declared. 

In view of the prevailing belief, founded  un- 

fortunately on a large number of ^undeniable ex- 

amples, that federal, state arid municipal under- 

takings pro*HCin$i£grtiH# finishing of a con- 

struction  jolo  of as  great  magnitude   as  the   re- 

pair of the Central viaduct,   in   less   time   than 
estimated, calls for unqualified commendation of 

the  city administration. 

RUSH HOURTRAFFIC 

TO usjyggy|p>QUARE 

Opening of the Public Square to 
vehicle traffic during the rush hours 
of the day was ordered by Maym 
Baker yesterday. Traffic has been 
diverted for an hour each evening for 

several weefcUC  "l £,  V$\* 
Baker, holWvIr, directed that a 

space north of the car tracks at the 
Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument loop 
be roped off for the exclusive use o£ 

pedestrians. 

SAY CITY HELPElf 
BRIDGE CO. GET 
BONU^fepOO 
Municipal  Laborers  Aid "jn 

Rushing Repairs on Central! 

Viaduct AUC_24fcl4 

Charges were made Monday 
that the city will pay a bonus of 
$6,000 to the King Bridge Com- 
pany for completing repairs on 
Central viaduct ahead of the 
time allotted in its contract, al 
though city labor amounting to]-, 
about $20,000 was given the con- 
tractors in rebuilding the burned 
structure. 

City bridge gangs were em- 
ployed for several weeks after 
the contract was awarded in as- 
sisting in clearing away the de- 
bris and helping the contractors 
with their repairs, it was! 
charged. 

The King Bridge Company was 
awarded the job of rebuilding Cen 
tral viaduct for. $80,000, with a pen- 
alty of $125 a day for every (jaj, 
after the expiration of the time 
specified. A bonus of the same 
amount was to be paid by the city 
for every day the bridge was finished 
before the expiration^ of the time 
limit. 

City Labor Was Used 
The viaduct was completed and 

reopened for traffic Tuesday be. 
cause, it is charged, the city used 
ita own labor to the benefit of the 
contractors. 

The bonus on Central viaduct re- 
pairs fades into insignificance when I 
compared  with  one which  the cltyk 
•^ill  be  called  upon  to  pay to the I 
John   F.   Casey  Company   of Pitts-I 
burg, contractors    on   the   principals 
construction work of the new waterg 
filtration plant. The Casey company I 
will    collect    at    least    $50,000   in| 
bonuses from the  city for finishing 
its  work  in   one-half   the   time al. 
lowed by the city.. 

The city allowed 16 months from 
April 27 last for the concrete work 
and construction of the filtration 
plant excepting the superstructure 
of the filtration equipment and the 
pumphouse. The Casey company 
will complete the work in eight 
months and will demand from the 
city $400 a day for the remaining 
eight months. 

Casey company's bid for two con-- 
tracts amounted to $946,000.    Charles F" 

City 
Tl 

is 
Ra 
ex 
St. 

Fath & Co. were low bidders at $804,- 
000. The next highest bid to Casey's 
was that of the Winston Company, sn^ 
wtiich was $500 more than the Casey worl 
bid. Fath declined the contract and pleti 
forfeited  $10,000. stru 

Other contractors are said to have ^y£ 

declined to bid on <he job because fj 
it was claimed the time was' too man 
short. cludi 

Bought New Equipment bJ"onj 
•^ ,      ,;,u   ^ .   piasi It is said the Casey   company   m-wau£ 

vested $100,000 in new equipment be-and 
cause of the ease with w'hich at least Mid 
$50,000 bonus could be collected from"168- 
the city. 

Although the, city will gladly pay -— 
the $50,000 bonus to the Casey com- ST 
pany when its contract is completed lulrj 
in December, all work on the flitra- f1^ ' 
tlon  plant  will   have   to   be  delayed free 

until spring, so  that no real benefit 
will be derived through    having   the 

tart 
its 

job  finished  eight  months  ahead of \aJ& 
time. 

Contracts for the superstructure of 
the filtration plant, the administra- 
tion and other buildings have not 
been let as yet. Nor has work beer^' 
started on a  small  reservoir   to 

J used for storing filtered water, 
city  has not  yet  contracted  for 

I filtration equipment. 
"The  filtration   plant  will  not    be 

I ready for operation any sooner, than 
we anticipated,"  Maurice Sarbinsky, 
secretary to Utilities Director Stal 
said. 

t : boB J 
, tbanH 
nsky, I 
!tage,M 



VIADUCT THAT WILL LEAlFISFKEW BOAT DOCK 

NEWANR OLD BRIDGES IN EAST 9-ST; OVER LAKE SHORE TRACKS 
Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 

is nearly ready to ask the Cleveland 
Railway Co. to commence work on the 
extension of the E. 9th-st tracks from 
St. Clair-av N. E. to the water front 

and the new D. & C. and C. & B. boat 
landing. 

The new bridge at the foot of E. 
9th-st is nearing completion, and it 
is believed that tracks should be laid 

in advance of paving. 
The new bridge is being built with 

funds turned over to the city by the 
two boat companies. The companies 
also turned over funds to care for the 
cost of paving the E. 9th-st extension. 

GET UP EARLY TO ROW AT PARK; 
BOATS ARE TJ 

wmmsmm 

UP IN EVENING 
AU6 8 4 tIK  

J£.££.A.   X>OOZs&Y sor-xj^ ■Sj^ja.fjfj-cjeji. ■EZVesZ&A. J3,ooZ,3SyL 

tf City Hail  Bids   Close. 

The new city hall is slowlv but 
surely nearing completion. With the 
work of laying the roof nearing com- 
pletion   contracts   for   interior   con- 

I The interior work, which will co^t 
many thousands of dollars, will in- 
(CludeTnasonry, ornamental iron and 

walk lights, carpentry, painting* glass 
and   glazing,   marble   work,   heating J3d9a>lasnol<   'aiaoad   papBiss   JOJ  AHKOK 

^  v|ntiiating  and  minor  accesso- fPH=na PUB V6 -SplaTM;^-^ 
J. Milton Dyer is the architect WuaPUuoa fltsws :sa}ou uispi UO 'paxoid 

uiwvu ma  AijuaraBiujafl   ajdoaci  oj  OSS-OU Jo  SUB<XI 
00 a^IS£^SIS? L[HJj 

sneo7 ArBfBg 

ARK   COMMISSIONER    AL- 
r*-    BER'S   ears,   with   the  rest 

of  him   on  a  vacation   trip 
to Saratoga, N. T., or near there, 
must     have     been     ringing     all 
Monday. 

At home in Cleveland prac- 
tically every near-regular visitor 
to Brookside park, especially girls 
and young men, were complain- 
ing against his schedule whereby 
except^ on Sundays, holidays or 

'SBa   :sauiBu   UAIO   Jjain   uodn   saaqjo   PUB 

ie 
eiBJ&Jffic 

ned Down. 

ries. 

STREET   WORK  INQUIRY—In- 
quiry into the advisability of divid- 
ing the 

-, street    cies 
. started 
this 
will 
Ba 

week. 

street repair and 
eta    will    be 

a.  comrnitfee  of council 
Councilman   Reynolds 

with    Mayor 
idlo. 

•^uipilna   uosuiBHIlAi   ST9 „__ 
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City's 
NewbJirfe<J5%ifel!l»,*Slc!als yesterday 

turned down the city's request for 
permission to construct sewers 
through the village to the proposed 
sewage. gtapgeaA ^ffl'A An offer to 

treat tVyWltitgw B&vklgk in return for 
such permission will be acted on by 
the village council Tuesday. 

IHARBORTO ASSIST TRADE 
Outer    Pier    Construction    Jfeeded, 

Development of. the outer harbor 
will be one of the chief aids in the 
city council's campaign for business 
expansion in Cleveland, according to 
E. B. Thomas, assistant city engineer 
in charge of river and harbor work. 

"The building of a series of modern 
lake front piers will attract business 
to Cleveland," said Mr. Thomas yes- 
terday.  "The improvement is of spe- 

A committee of five will have 
charge of the council's campaign. 
Representatives of civic and business 
organizations will be cajjed upon for 
suggestions. The first meeting will 
be held in the city council chamber a 
week from today. 

AWARDS   BIG_CONTRACTS 
Board   of   Control   Makes   Possible 

^■j»fe»J«U>rovements. 

Three big ct&atiTiere awarded 

yesterday by the city board of control 

l^thTt    f»kP
P°SS

f
ibIe,a start  on  the  E. 

or«°n &r&a?v
at«~-Sj 

Co.    Charles pa th"* r'oan Construction 

Hl^-ucS-f^w^: 
ole^iiftilt^fAk^ of 
spection division to tL nn^buildms   in" 

SSM^^ffi"'^^ It! 
clared if thech^tVT8 CSU8*"" de- 
could put theCheam|loyesmoa„det£° C"y 

basis as other electriHa n. TT 
hl same 

scheme the men W».^ ,Un<3er this 
$1,500 a year would be paid iv1"^61^"8, 

and would be deprived 5"^^ 

MieX54^4 
Council Monday night failed to take 

action on the application of the Il- 

luminating Company to lay heating 

conduits in Huron road, once refused 

and up for reconsideration. Mean- 

while the city plans to lay power 

conduits the full length of Huron 
road to supply municipal electric 

■ current to merchants in the neigh- 
borhood   and   to   industries    in    the 

The IllJStJ^gA&ofnfany is re- 
quired to have council's permit to lay 
steam pipes in streets where it has 
no franchise. The city does not need 
consent of council. 

Several months ago the Illuminat- j 
ing Company asked Service Director 
Sidlo for permission to lay additional [ 
steam pipes in East 9th street to ''■ 
reach the Halle Bros.' new building. 
The Illuminating Company has a 
franchise, but permission was re- 
fused because the street only recent- 
ly had been repaved. Sidlo suggested 
that the company ask permission to 
tear up Huron road. Council turned 
down the application just before ad- 
journment for the summer. A motion, 
to reconsider was adopted and it was 
expected that a report would be 
made. Monday night. • 

BIOS EXCEED CITY F 
City Hall Work Estimates May 

Breakers are seen ahead that may 
delay the completion of the new city 

haii.rqMAlJN hEALEH 
Bids vere received yesterday for 

the interior work of the new building.. 
While the estimate for the work is 
about $1,300,000, and all complete 
bids tabulated lip to last night were 
for more than $1,000,000, there is 
but $925,000 available. 

It will take several days for Wil- 
liam S. Lougee, superintending archi- 
tect of the new city hall, to make a 
complete tabulation of bids. 

Mr. Lougee last night said he hopes 
to work out a combination of the 
more important construction opera- 
tions and let a contract up to $900,- 
000. He would then let contracts for 
the remaining work when money is 
available. 



DELAYS   NEW   CAR   LINE 
Company    Wont    Start    E. 

Work lor Year. 
SOth-st 

h&£: 3%$jtJf Constructid 
town line is to be delayed a year. 
Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
announced yesterday that laying- 
tracks for the new line is not to be- 
gin until  a  new  sewer  is laid  in  E. 
30i$£$k A.U wtu'&ik^oO.OOO and 
the city will not have funds for this 
improvement for some time," said the 
director. 

The widening of E. 79th-st, from 
Hough-av N. E. to Cedar-av S. E.,. 
was discussed by Director Sidlo and 
Street Railway Commissioner Peter 
Witt yesterday. The city and street 
railroad company will divide the cost 
if present plans are followed. The 
estimated expense is $35,000. 

SHOWS 
BELABOR 

City's  Steam   Shovel   Does 

1200 Per Cent More Work 

for Private Firm 

j 9F/SL SITE 
City officials Wednesday again 

realized they ar« about to spend 
close to $2,500,000 in beautifying and 
buying- the rest of th» mall site with- 
out any control of the character or 
architecture of structures facing- di- 
rectly on the mall. 

Wednesday Service Director Sidlo 
learned a two-story brack building,- 
with foundations for a third story, is 
being put up by the Gund Brewing 

■„ Company at St. Clair and East 6th 
street, while on the east side of East- 
6th street just below St. Clair, a one- 
story brick garage is nearly com- 
pleted. 

30TH ST. SEWER TO DELAY 
CROSSTQWALLLNE WORK 

Building of the proposed E. 30th 
street crosstown line by the Cleve- 
land Railway Company will be held 
up because the city plans to construct 
a big seven-foot sewer in this street. 
Director  ot Public  Service  Sidlo  said 

The railwaJr,{$A?D*"ll!K Planned 

to start construction work this fall. 
Sidlo says the city will not be pre- 
pared to go ahead with the sewer 
work until next year, but that this 
must be done before the rails are laid. 
He claims the railway company pre- 
>ared plans for the line without con- 

'ltlng city engineers. 

Refreshment   and   Bath   House   Re- 
ceipts   Support  Department. 

Munci/(j|j0p&aWorf JMff refreshment 
stands, dance halls and bath houses is 
gradually placing the park department 
on a self-sustaining basis. It was an- 
nounced yesterday at park headquar- 
ters that receipts from these sources 
and from the operation of boat houses 
have  reached $112,000. 

It is estimated receipts for the en- 
tire season will total $150,000. As the 
appropriation for the park department 
is $311,000, including refreshment 
stands, municipal operation of recrea- 
tional activities will care for half the 
expense of operatng the parks in 1014. 
The remaining half will come from tax- 
ation. 

Councilman E. A. Meyers has asked 
the mayor to take up the matter of 
erecting a large dance hall at Gordon 
pa.rk. Plans for the Washington park 
dance hall have been completed. The 
estimated cost is $J.5,000. Refreshment 
stand receipts have reached $70,000.' 
About $20,000 of this is profit. A new 
stand will be opened at Woodland Hills j 
park today. 

Direct la[Wfjf*n^t!tedM*bk)loyed by 
the city irAl*»tfflctmg^nerEast End 
speedway, between Euclid and St. 
Clair avenues, near Eddy road, failed 
to get, by practically 200 per cent, as 
much work out -of the city's costly 
$10,000 steam shovel as did the Fred 
R. Jones Company, Chicago, in ex- 
cavating for the new filtration plant 
in Division avenue. Figures com- 
piled by the Jones company and city 
engineers brought about the com- 
parison by City Hall officials Wednes- 
day.     ' 

Working a 10-hour day the munici- 
pal steam shovel was able to exca- 
vate only 750 to S00 cubic yards of 
dirt, with the latter as a maximum, 
Harry R. Bunning, formerly the city's 
direct labor expert, estimated 
Wednesday. The fact that much 
shale and rock was encountered in 
digging out a bed for the speedway 
pulled down the shovel's capacity 
close to 100 yards a day, according to 
Bunning. 

Soon after the Jones company was 
awarded the contract for the filter 
plant excavation the city turned over 
the steam shovel to the contractors 
for a monthly rental of. $600. Figures 
from the office of C. R. Cummins, su- 
perintendent of the concern, Wednes- 
day showed the average daily output i 
ranged close to 2,400 cubic yards a j 
10-hour day. despite many under-! 
ground springs and slides, encoun- 
tered. At Cairo, 111., two years ago 
the gang now Working on the filter 
plant took out 3,035 yards of dirt a 
day with a shovel of the same capaci- 

j ty and  typj. 
"The more comparisons are made 

|the worse the city is shown up on its 
direct labor scheme," declared Coun- 
cilman Moylan. "The scheme was a 
failure every place it was tried, at 
f|ie East 53d street light plant, Fair- 
view reservoir, Bulkley boulevard, 
tflje speedway and the start on the 
filter plant excavation." 

WILL RliSH  BRIDGE  WORK. 

City   Authorities 
Cla 

oTOe Clark-av (S. 

Decide, to   Hurry 
:ture. 

TRY TO SAVE 
ON CITY HALL 

J. Milton Dyer, city hall architect, 
conferred with Service Director Sidlo 
Saturday on bids submitted for the 
completion of new city hall. The al- 
ternate bids were gone over to ascer- 
tain whether money can be saved 
by using materials other than those 
called for m the general bids. 

Sidlo jSfwlf^F$2> he would 

recomrrenrPHle'awafifcg of the con- 
tract to the original low bidders. 

Additional money necessary in ex- 
cess of the $925,000 city hall fund now 
on hand will be procured by selling 
bonds to the sinking fund commis- 
sion, Sidlo said. The George A. Fuller 
Company was low bidder for the gen- 
eral   contract  at  $1,097,450. 

SIDLO PLANS 
LAW ON TRUCKS 
Service Director Si" planned 

Saturday to draft a new ordinance 
to prevent breaking up of street 
pavements by heavy automobile 
trucks carrying excessive loads and 
being operated at excessive speed. 
Sidlo's traffic program follows the 
protests of hundreds of taxpayers 
who complained to Mayor Baker 
that in nearly every instance where 
streets """iftiiytl. ,nm', Ppvrrripnt- au- 
to trucks JMeW^AjsCfr, 

The ordinance WTiTcrrHSidlo plans 
will specify the speed at which 
trucks may operate; the hours dur- 
ing which they may be driven 
through the streets; the size of the 
wheels and the construction of the 
tires on all motor vehicles, as well 
as the weight of the load permitted 
to be carried. . 

"When trucks are run at a rate 
of 15 or 20 miles an hour with a 
heavy load," said Sidlo, "the pave- 
ment is sure  to  crumple." 

Heavy trucks will not be per- 
mitted to run through residential 
neighborhoods during early morn- 
ing hours, Sidlo said. People have 
complained of being awakened by 
the noise. 

FARMERS' MARTS WOULD 
FAIL, SIDLO ASSERTS 

Service ■ DKrector Sidlo Monday op- 
posed the plan of Miss Henrietta D., 
Grauel of the Housewives' league to 
have thi^. city-, .establish farmers' 
markets4$^oi^ms of the city. 
The markets woulff ISjg, big failure, 
Sidlo said. He pointed to the Broad- 
way market.as an example. 

One- big central market -where a big 
crowd of buyers would go each day 
is tlie only way the farmers can  be 

attracted, Sidlo said. Ismail markets 
would be passed up by farmers he 
asserted. 

NO FUNDS, CONCERTS END OP 

The park band concert season is to |c! 

come to an end because of the lack of DPpo 
city funds. It was stated yesterday jabli 
at park headquarters no more con- edu. 
certs   could   be   given,   in   all  proba_ pini 

baity.      3|J> q „ 19U      w* 
Attendance'"'**' th*   batw Wuses js ic S< 

diminishing and the season will cl0se  ?'T' 
i in about a week.    The department i,   ,* 
! also planning to close the park dan    »'der 
i halls Sept.    15.    Refreshment    stan<j6 %l 
will be kept open. . ; ; 

;     Recreation     Commissioner    T.    Sl fra 
Black is preparing for the opening 0

ljK™ 
the   municipal     symphony    orchestral 
Season"    About   $2,300   has   been £*P : nated toward the concerts.    The — 
son will open in November. 

BA® CONCERT 
FUND ALL GONE 

The  year's  appropriation  for band 
concerts  is  exhausted  and  prospects 
for having further open air concerts 
are  dim.     This  was  in  spite  of tn 

fact  that   the   city  has  spent  about 
$10,000 for concerts this summer. 

i    By   following   a   different   p]an  n, 
[paying musicians  than was follow.,, 
.this  year  it  was  claimed  there stm 
, would   be   sufficient    money   to   i' 
jband   concerts   until   the   end   of th 
Iseason.     Musicians   were   put    on 

■ weekly  basis,   it was  charged  Thur & 

day, and received pay for many con 
certs    not    given    because    of   h.I 
weather. "da 

Councilman McGinty was to mni, 
a fight against abruptly ending the 
band concert season. He had plans 
made to have a ragtime band con 
cert at the haymarket, and saa 
Thursday he would try to induce 
Park Commissioner Alber to carry 
out his program. y 

0 

Off 
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CITY WILL BUY 
OWN HALL BOND; 

SEP   1 1934 
Service Director Sidlo will ask the 

sinking fund commission to buy $425,- 
000 City Hall bonds authorized by 
council Monday night to complete 
the new city hall. It wilr be neces- 
sary to make a further issue of $600,- 
000. 

Weifare' Director Cooley was given 
$65,000 aiWitional by council to carry 
on the ^MUte}department and City 
hospital   for^h^l^eQyinder   of   the 

An ordinance authorizing a bond 
issue for $950,000 for the Clark avehue 
bridge was introduced. Authority to 
issue $765,000 in revenue notes to 
carry on the city government for the 
remainder of the year was consid- 
ered. 

Women employed by the city or by 
contractors engaged in doing city 
work will not be allowed to work 
more than eight hours a day under 
an ordinance  passed. 

DEMAND BRIDGE 
BE KEPT CLOSED 
ffiTUjgiJ. 
Protests of hundreds of West 

Siders, frequently made late to work 
because Superior viaduct is swung 
open before the time provided by 
ordinance, caused Councilman Ka- 
lina Friday to prepare an ordinance 
which will keep the bridge closed 
until after the morning rush. Kalina 
will seek passage of his resolution 
Monday  night. 

By falling back on an old resolu- 
tion passed before the burning of 
Central viaduct, the harbormaster is 
permitted to swing the draw at 8:15 
a. m., which West Siders say causes 
half an hour delay to thousands ot 
workers due at their offices and 
shops at 8:30. An emergency or- 
dinance, adopted after the burning 
of Central viaduct, provided that 
Superior viaduct should be kept 
closed   from   6   until' 8:30   a.   m. 

Kalina's resolution will make 8:30 
the permanent opening time f6r the 
bridge  to   boats. 

CONTRACTOR    WILL    BUY 
Work onTfie Clark-av (S. W.) high 

"level bridge is to be hurried to com- 
pletion. At a meeting in the office of 
Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo I 
yesterday it was decided bids on the 
superstructure would be obtained in 
such a way that contracts can lyf let | 
in sections. -        vngL&c  nt 

It will  be  neMsssgr*'gf,<f«  °f 

oiSrdw^ebeCltaybir?o7lna^ce 
other necessary improvements if no 
bids are received on city bonds. 

The estimated cost of the entire 
bridge is $1,500,000. About $o00,000 
has been expended. 

Agrrees 

May Take Paving; to Court. 
A friendly lawsuit nva&t^brought 

by the city-t*-determineHvhe1ther the 
street rail-\E&5-''company is required 
under, the Tayler grant to repave 
tracks at the'west end of the Superior 
viaduct. It is contended by Public 
ServicKPirW^otr TT|i.^i,dlo  V^y-jthis 

The company contends the oramance 
does not require the railroad to care 
for the paving. 

to     Take     fl00,00O    River 
eiflcation   Bonds. Sfp^™ 

tSj^r Charles Fath, Odf^and contractor, 
recently awarded the contract for the 
excavation at the site of the upper 
river sewage disposal plant, has agreed 
to buy $100,000 worth of river purifica- 
tion bonds soon to be offered for sale 
in the event that no bid's are received. 

The bonds must be sold-ira order to 
raise funds forJJjqrTi^g^; l&jr»improve- 

CITY HAIL BIDS 
11*-" Mdders on interior 

workCppthc ne-*ft|J^ hall, to cost 
appr<WHHately $l,*oSMiVoO, will not be 
known until next week, Director 
Sidlo said yesterday. Architects are 
tabulating alternate proposals. 

tidn work will cost $94,000. 
Tie T5id submitted by Contrator Fath 
some weeks ago was the lowest and the 
board of control voted to award him 
the contract. 



MDJPPPOSES   FREE   MARKET 
So Kamp   Would   Charge   Farmer* 

.Use of 
for 

SEP4- Mffrketnu 
Mr 

■ City Mlfrketmaster  Charles  Kamp 
opposed to the free market system es- 
bttjlished in New York as a means of 
reducing' the cost of foodstuffs^-JBthis 
jpinion a great central masktt l& Bore 
luited to the needs ofr-tnC(#feV*,Be will 
jecommend tlns*^ jnj^eport to Pub- 
ic Servifls-Di&oSt)"* TTL. Sidlo. 
[."The ««4««*iould charg-e the. farmers 
W a J™      for  the  use  of stalls,"  he 
Bd.      There is no reason why the tax- 
jyers should bear the cost of upkeep." 
[The council has asked Director Sidlo 
,r a report on a central market with 
jlroad  facilities. 

SIP CBI1E 

l 
OUITTI 

SYRACUSE PLAGE 
lOfficiafWreTe/Polmbn as Head 

of   Large   Privately   Owned 
Market in New York 

SEP ?own^4 

iXPECTS TO DECIDE 
WITHIN A FEW DAYS 

System Installed Under His Ad- 
ministration Has Attracted At- 

tention All Over Country. 

I. 

the 

Charles Kamp,   superintendent   of 
lunicipal markets, is considering: re- 

igning- his position, it became known 
esterday, to take charge of a large 

rivately owned market house to be 

stablished at Syracuse,   N.  Y. 
(He  has  presented   the   matter   to 

Mrector of Public Service Sidlo and 
lommlssioner    of   Parks    Alber,    in 
harge   of   the   division   of   markets. 
Je  probably  will   accept   the   poai- 
ion.    Mr. Kamp said yesterday    he 
fould not make known his decision 
lor several days. 
Mr. Kamp has been in charge of 
|r markets for the last three years, 
■or to that time he had stands at 
Kitral  market.    He   has   been   ac- 
ftly    connected     with     municipal 
Krkets for more than twenty years. 
■puring his administration the new 
Bst Side market house,  considered 

finest   city-owned   plant   in   the 
.iitry, was opened.; 

[r. Kamp's. elimination of delivery 
vice  and  the abolishment  of tele- 
)nes from municipal markets, corn- 
ling  consumers   to   visit  the   mar- 

places,   attracted   attention   all 
r the country,   and   the   Cleveland 
tern  has  been   readily  imitated. 
Ir.    Kamp     frequently    has    been 
ed upon  to  contribute articles  on 

picipal   markets     in     publications 
poted to civic affairs. 

The   position    of    market   superln- 
Mev.t   pays   $1,800   a   year   and   re- 
nt!'  was placed under civil service. 

Kamp topped the civil service list 
an average of 99 per cent. 

ASKS 
CtO! 

STR OPENING—Di- 
;vice Sidlo asked 

Construction Com- 
ridgpQacAitractors, 

'entertSttfet in con- 
, for 'traffic. The street has 

pen blocked while one of the bridge 
'era was being laid. 

ay, hig 
sterday 

,; *• 

APPOINT COMMITTEE TO 

DEMOILISH_PAIRK FENCE 
Girls, who raised ate^a to erect a 

Tom L. Johnson J§3?orial fountain 
m Library Park, V. a meeting in 
West CarnegieCiibrary last night, ap- 
pointed a ^rfrlttee of eight, to tear 
down ttjBm board fence now en- 
circling   BTbrary  Park. 

ii.£CT»ngr t0 MiSS Mat«da Salen, 
"88 Fulton road, city officials have 
failed to carry out pro^s4s to have 
this fence remoye*^Sa^new one 
hum Miss Salen also declared last 
mght that citPbfficiais have not car- 
ried out promises to have other im- 
provements made in Library Park be- 
fore the statue is erected. 

"If the city does not tear the fence 
down, we will," Miss Salen said 

Another committee was appointed 
to ask Commissioner of Parks Alber 
to have the park improved at once 

QfifiP80NIDS34G0 BEGGING 
Sinking: fund commissioners failed 

^uesday noon when 
"fas offered by 

public" SalG«*rent begging. 
No offers were received for the $110,- 
000 issue to be used for Central via- 
duct, a $75,000 issue for City hospital, 
street improvement bonds for $65,000 
or $30,000 worth of park bonds. 

TO USE MILLION OF 
CITY SINKING FUND 

Mayor Baker said Thursday 

that the sinking fund commission 
has decided to use about $1,000,- 
000 of its funds for completion of 
the new city hall and putting the 
nitration plant on an operative 
basis. 

This means that' the sinking 
fund commission will take $425,- 

000 in city hall bonds and about 
j $750,000 in nitration bonds. 

Baker    and   Finance    Director 
r 

j Coughlin have given up hope of 

■ immediately selling about $15 0,- 
000 in bonds for hospital, sewer 
and park improvements, but 
Baker believes there will be a 
market for theseN bonds with 90 
days. 

NO OFFER FOR BONDS, 
BLAME PUT ON WAR 
->\— 

No bide were received for $280,000 
worth of municipal bonds offered for 
sale by the city yesterday. The se- 
curities will be taken up by the city 
sinking fund commission in order that 
work on improvements contemplated 
may   proceed. 

Included   in   the  issues   offered   for ! 
sale   were   $110,000   worth   of   Central I 
viaduct  bonds;   $75,000  worth  of  City I 
Hospital   bonds;   $65,000   worth   of   E. 
65th   street   sewer   bonds   and   $30,000 
worth of park bonds.    The European 
war is blamed for the  failure to re- 
ceive bids. 

The sinking fund commission, with 
more than $1,000,000 in cash on hand, 
may also have to purchase $765,000 
worth of short time notes authorized 
for the payment of outstanding in- 
debtedness. 

Woods and Smith See Danger in 
Constant Borrowing by City 

to Meet Deficits in Oper- 
ating  Expenses. 

^Wtrl    1914 
Opposition to M*"city administra 

tton's plan of borrowing . $765,000 
through the issuing of short time 

notes may develop.at tonight's meet- 
ing of the city council. The money 

is to be used to meet deficits in the 

operating, expenses of the municipal 
government. 

"Borrowing of money can not go 
on indefinitely,'; said Councilman 
Woods, who is studying an opirion 
given by the legal department of Co- 
Jumbus to the effect that the issuing j 
of emergency notes is illegal. "Def- 
icits in operating expenses are grow- 
ing larger each year and a halt must 
be called some time." Councilman 
Smith also opposes the issuing of 
notes. 

Bear 5  1-2 Per Cent Interest. 

Four hundred thousand dollars' 
worth of the notes which the council 
has been asked to authorize are for 
retiring notes issued six months ago 
in renewing loans made during the 
last half of 1913. The remainder is 
for obligations above the annual ap- 
propriation incurred this year. 

The notes will be in denominations 
of $5,000 and $10,000 each and will 
bear 5 % per cent interest. They fall 
due in six months. In case the se- 
curities fail to find a market the city 
will be placed in the unusual position 
of using a part of its sinking fund 
to pay current expenses, as the sink- 
ing fund commissioners will buy the 
notes. 

May  Be  no Bidders. 
city will also make an effort 

to sell $280,000 worth of bonds to- 
day. Predictions were made yester- 
day that, there would be no bidders 
owing to the tightened condition of 
the money market as a result of the 
European war. !f no bids are re- 
ceived the sinking- fund commission 
will take up the bonds. Included in 
the issues are $110,000 Central 
duct bonds. $75 000 
bo-ds. $65,000 E. 65th street sewer 
bonds, .ind $30 000 park bonds The 

bonds will be used in building 
avnrd  through  the  city's  pro- 

The 

via- 
Hospital 

!,. 

posed     model     allotment     between 
Woodland. Hills and Garfleld parks,   j 

Legislation authorizing the issuing 
of  $950,000   worth of  bonds for the I 
completion      of    the    Clark    avenue I 
high level bridge and $425,000 worth 
of  bonds for  finishing  the  new  city 
hall is now pending before the coun.- J 

loll. 

OH, OUR am 
HALL INTEmOR 
,WILL   BE   t&Yl 

The new city hall interior iM> be 
finished in pink, gray and yjRbw 

marble. Service Director Sidlo was 

in Detroit Thursday visiting build- 
ings in which Kasota marble has 
been used. He may recommend that- 
the same kind be used  here. 

No building in Cleveland contains 
any Kasota marble, but Sidlo was 
told that it is exceptionally desirable 
for interiors. It comes, in three 
shades, pink, gray and yellow, and, 
if any is used, it was said Thursday 
at Architect Dyer's office, all three 
shades may be used. 



'GO" PUT INTO TANGO 
M6^,CB3|ANCE HALLS 

CAexeiai^Snc^7^^^ P"t the 
"go" in tango, according to City 

Dance inspector Myers, who visited 

dance halls in all sections o£ the city 

last night. 
"The    old    dances    are    more   in 

| favor   than   ever,"   he   said.      "Most 

! halls   have   been   cleaned,   and   they 
Shave     more    chaperons     than     last 
year.     We     didn't     see     the     tango 
'danced  in  any of the halls.." 

WASHINGTONTARK DANCE 

Two hundred members of the Wash- 

ington Park Improvement Associa- 

tion, meeting in Prospal Hall, 5219 

, Fleet avenue last night, voted to fight 
; the proposition for a municipal dance 
•Jiall in Washington Park. Emil Raus, 

| leading the opposition, declared he 
[■would head a delegation to the city 
| Ml and, if necessary, ask for an in- 
junction. 

Councilmen   Sledz   and   Votava  fa- 
l-ivored the dance hall.   They promised 
[to present  complaints from residents 
In   the  vicinity   of  the  city   garbage 
plant.  Willow station,  to  the council 

land in some way eliminate the odors 
which those adjacent to the plant say 
Makes it impossible to keep their win- 

dows open or sit on verandas in the 
^summertime.        <->r-r\       .,    i     ,  S£R_LL2Liitl4 

.^'HMJENT     s T A JV D S ■ 

Hillo   ,1c \ \.     Jear-     Woodland  • 
The   cut   hnna"  Was    a]so    closed, 
win   v:•   ,       a11   at   Edgewater    Park 
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MEYERS DEMANDS WITT 

% CAR SIGNS 
NEWS. 

Council*(»!J*re3^fs who, at. Trac- 
tioner Witt's request, held up a city 
ordinance which life was preparing to 
compel all street cars to have their 
destination plainly marked in illumi- 
nated letters on the front of the ear, 
Monday planned to start an inquiry 
as to the exact time Witt intends to 
make the long-promised changes. 

"The ordinance is absolutely neces- 
sary," said Meyers. "Cars are being 
run west on Euclid avenue marked 
Euclid Beach, East 105th street cars 
marked Luna park are run to the 
lake. People who have lived In the 
city perhaps understand tJtf's system, 
but strangers coming to Cleveland 
are paying two or three fares before 
they find out they can't depend on the 
signs. 

"Now it is up to Witt to, say 
something- definite or I will introduce 
the ordinance." 

JAKER CRITICIZED 
FOR llflRI CITY 

HARTER CLAUSES 
Councilman   Townes   Wants   to 

Know Why  Mayor Has Not 
I       Named Plan Board a*& 

Streets Division.*"' 

CAUCUS FORCES 0. K. 
stf OR WITT CAR PLAXl 

LEADER — 
Council   Reverses  Itself and Adopts  Commissioner's West Side 

Routing System After Conference With Mayor Baker, 

oc 

WILL ASK COUNCIL TQ 
DEMAND EXPL TION 

Other  Provisions  Overlooked,   H 
Is Said, Because Munici- 

pality Lacks Funds. 
,,' ,— 
Failure of Mayor Baker to appoint 

a city plan commission and to estab- 

lish a division of streets, as provided 

by the city charter, was criticized by 
Councilman Townes yesterday. He 

will introduce resolutions in the 
council asking. Baker to explain why 
no action has  been taken. 

Townes is also making efforts to 
have a continuous audit system es- 

tablished as required by the charter. 
He has called a meeting of a special 
committee this week to consider 

plans for the employment of certified 
public accountants to conduct an in- 
dependent audit of city finances. The 

committee will make recommenda- 
tions  to   the  council. 

"The charter makes the appoint- 
ment of a city plan commission man- 

fiatory," said Townes yesterday. 

"The council has passed necessary 

wdinances and action should be 

taken by the mayor. The adminis- 
tration should also establish a di- 
vision of streets, as required by the 
charter and recommended by the 
citizens' commission which made a 
survey of Cleveland  streets. 

"This would eliminate either the 
head of the street reapir or street 
cleaning division and would save 
money." 

Other provisions of the city char- 
ter which the Baker administration 
has failed to put into effect after 
nine months of operation under the 
new code include: 

Establishment of general store 
rooms and warehouses for the 
purchase of city supplies in 
large quantities. 

Appointment of a commission- 
er of housing to enforce regula- 
tions governing the maintenance 
and upkeep  of old buildings. 

Establishment of an eight- 
hour day for city workmen. 

Keeping  of efficiency records 
of officers and employees in the 
classified  service  by    the    civil 
service   commission. 
Advisory   boards   of   citizens   have 

been  named by several city  depart- 
ments, in accordance    with    charter 
provisions, but few meetings of these 
boards have been held. 

Shortage of funds is the reason 
assigned by Baker for his failure to 
name    a    city      plan      commission. 

A caucus of city council members, 
held in Mayor Baker's office yester- 
day afternoon, completely changed 
the attitude of. those present on 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt's 
routing of W. 14th street cars, and 
resulted in the adoption last night of 
Witt's plan. This will send cars 
over Clark to W. 25th street and to 
the Holmden avenue barns. 

Action hy the council in adopting 
this plan was in. the face of a po- 
lice census which showed the senti- 
ment of West Side car riders to be 
overwhelmingly in favor of having 
Clark avenue cars alternate on W. 
14th street and W. 25th street. 

The street railway committee in 
the afternoon approved Councilman. 
Townes' resolution for the alternate 
service, in" effect before the burning 
of the - Central viaduct, backing up 
their action of two weeks.ago when, 
over Witt's protest they ordered the 
restoration   of  this  service. 

Mayor Supports Witt. 
Following the approval  of Townes' j 

alternate     service     plan     yesterday, 
Witt  left  the  committee  meeting to ' 
consult    Mayor    Baker.    The    mayor | 

j then   sent   for   councilmen   and   told ! 
them that Witt's rerouting plan must 
go through.   He also made a plea for 
the change on  the floor of the coun- 
cil. 

Councilmen Koch. Moylan, Townes, 
FitzGerald. Woods. Dittrick. and 
Gahn voted against the car change. 
Councilman Stolte, member of the 
street railway committee, who 
signed the Townes resolution, voted 
with   its   opponents   to   table   it. 

Townes charged Democratic mem- 
bers of the council wij.h making a 
football ofrthe street .railway service 
and announced that the fight for the 

j old service would continue. Hints at 
an injunction suit were heard last 
night as Witt announced that new 
service would be put in effect Thurs- 
day. When the Townes resolution 
first passed the council Witt main- 
tained that street railway legislation 
did not become effective until after 
a forty-day referendum period had 
elapsed. 

Other street railway legislation also 

appointment of a special comrnitt 
of three members of the council t 

bringing    the 

U 

consider     plans     for 

Olympic games  to  Cleveland m 1916. 
On motion of Councilman Reynold W 
the resolution was referred to th'P01 

committee on parks for considera-L pI 

tion. i. i 
Authority to spend $142,000 for theirou 

construction of a sewer in E. ij^jty 
street, between St. Clair avenue and At 
Lake Erie, was asked by the depart-ixpl; 
ment of public service. Lu] 

Mayor Baker's veto of the KalinaJats 
ordinance establishing an eight-hour""" 
day for city employees was received »ch 
Thomas Farrell. secretary 0f thpictU 
Federation of Labor, said that ef Ws 

forts would be made to have the^ 
measure passed over the veto of the'opil 

mayor at the next meeting of the''hat 

council. Councilman Dittrick, chair-""* 
man of the committee on labor, witl'ucc 

lead the fight for the passage of theff1 

ordinance. hesi 
*     iiieini 

jdayt 
|"Str 

-  'cienl 

i CITY PL«J EMPOWERED Ti 

Vlithority  to   employ  an  unlimitedmad 

number of solicitors to obtain busl.sboi 

ness for the new municipal lighting!" 

plant was conferred on   the   depart- spor 
ment   of public  utilities  by the cityf 

board of control, yeaterday. 

Resolutions creating numerous neit|A\/ 

positions at the lighting plant simply f 
specified that solicitors were to be 
employed as needed and that salar- 
ies were to be $75 and $60 a month. 
The department also was given the 
same latitude in the hiring of line- 
men, repair men and switchboard 
operators. 

[BLANKETFXPENDITURES 
TOBE^EDBY.CWWpjLj 

Iwas taken up at the council meeting. |    ni*St   •      T —    wtl   1 i 
Councilman  Rolf  introduced  a  reso-i    <-ii^»6s  ln   the policy of the city 

S'V 

I th. 

lution   to  have    through    service    to i CC"S^'11  authorizing  the    expenditure 
Nottingham   restored   on   the   Euclid  °f  city   funds   were    announced   by 
avenue line.    The street railway com- Councilmen Damm,  chairman of the 
missioner was  instructed    to    confer committee on finance, yesterday, 
with the Cleveland Railway Company!     "We   do   not   intend   to   pass' 
regarding   the    widening   of   E.    79th | 

any- 

more blanket ordinances allowing the 

expenditure of public funds," said 

jDf#|8t "The council wants to know 
where every penny is going before 
ordinances are passed." 

Damm declared council had author- 
ized funds for filration purposes but 
found   later  part  of  the   money had,Bel 

Division filtration plant    was    intro-j been  usetl   in  purchasing    land   ad-' Rt 
duced.    The council also authorized a! Joining pumping station sites." A 
bond issue of $425,000 for finishing of 

street, on which'a new crosstown line 
now operates. 

Want Plain Marking 
Councilman Meyers asked the street 

railway company to plainly mark all 
cars with street signs 

Legislation to authorize a $l,00O,00C 
bond issue for the completion of the 

u 
ul> 

.a: 

,75 
leve 

the new city hall. 
Councilman   Townes  asked  for  the 

■with 

SIDLOTO DISCUSS PLANS 
FOR   CONVENTION .HAL 

WOULD    RETAIN    KAMP—Mu- 
mcipal market Tnen called on Mayor 
B%.kecyester*s.y-to ru-aAAhat he 
use Ins influeiw^tdf*hdSI»Market 
Master Lamp renkin. in Cleveland. 
Kamp has been offered the superin- 
tendency of ^ private market bouse 
in Syracuse,  N. T. 

Plans for a convention and music 
bail to be part of the city group 
plan are to be discussed by Director 
of Public Service Sidlo and a com- 
mittee from the Chamber of Com- 
merce   this   week. 
' Sidlo was asked by the city- coun- 
cil to report the estimated .aost, of 
such a structure. A special com- 
mittee of the chamber has been mak- 
ing a study of the project for several 
years. 

Sidlo   wants to  obtain  its views  on 
the   subject   before     forwarding 
report  to  the  council. 

EXTEND   DANCE^ TIMEf 
Edgewater muny dari^Cpavilion | , 

will Jsf-r*»eFttQffll until, Oct. 1,P 
Parkj^JjfeiadSdeit Alber an-I 

nounced Tuesday. Woodland HillsHy* 
pavilion will be closed Bfr thefi 
season Tuesday night.        • ^ 

Refreshment stands   in  ^arksi] 

will be operated  during the falll 
only on Sundays. 

! trf 
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\OULD MAKE CITY 
STREETS PLAY SPOTS 

Supervisor Abell Asks That Thoroughfares in Congested District 
Be Roped Off at Night for Children. 

tteLEA©£i$ districts of the 

ly will be  given    up    to    outdoor 

Ifelorts in the early evening hours, it 
th«! plan proposed yesterday by John 
ra-pr.^.,,   1307  E.  111th  street,   play- 's. Abell, 

-round supervisor, is approved by the 

«rt
eitv division of recreation 

^SSTSfv- S. ^y Place baseballs, 
IT, and other paraphernalia m the 

* !rfds of some responsible person  in 
district.    He offers to supervise 

without   compensation   and 
only   expense   to   the 

/ould 

ma 
our 

thpBvities. 
le^ that  the 

"   be  the  material  for   the 
off  of    streets.    Abell    urges 

ef. 

the** 
the'hatnthe"plan be tested  out  this fail 
'!emd enlarged next season if it proves 

"i"iU,?^e
S
re

U,'is    little    night    traffic   in 
theT,«e sections of the city, the streets! 

eiiiff given up to heavy trucks in thel 

Sine''     sald     Abe11     J'esteraay-' 
Street'lamps  would    furnish    suffi- 
cient light for  baseball  played  with 
indoor equipment and the patrolman 

)   ,n the    beat    can    preserve    order. 
r,„Horseshoes for playing quoits can be 
HSabtained at any Are station.' 

Abell pointed out that a survey 
ted made by playground supervisors 
,„, showed that a majority of children 

'preferred streets to public play- 
grounds for baseball and other 
'ft- sports     He   said    that  as    long  as 

children used the streets they should 
be made as safe as possible for 
them. 

Abell was in charge of Brownell 
school playground in the summer. 
He obtained permission of Director 
of Public Service Sidlo to rope off 
Sumner avenue for play purposes 
and this street was crowded with 
youngsters all summer. Sidlo has 
agreed to rope off other streets upon 
recommendation of the division of 
recreation, Abell says. 

Efforts to obtain the use of city 
automobiles for playground children 
are also being made by Abell. He 
said yesterday that many play- 
ground children had never ridden 
in an automobile and that the con- 
vertible motor trucks used as sight- 
seeing cars by the park division 
should be used to give the young- 
sters outings. 

HAVING BONDS WILL BE 

tllBJECT glJEQQfllgffiNCE 
ith.Bbmission of a $2,000,000 bond issue 
theKay the city's portion of street re- 
tie-Kn'g  planned   for   next   year   and 
irdH.'ear following is to be discussed 
■ Mayor   Baker   and    Councilman 
■nolds today or tomorrow. 
Bynolds is chairman of a special 
Rcil committee which reeommend- 
Khat the bond issue be submitted 

II   Botei'3 this  fall.    After  the meet- 
C^Hwith Baker, the council will  de- 

B whether to place the bond  issue 
fee ballot aL.t 

St 
iTftW16 

AEf 
.ion1 

1,1 

:uis 
the 

fall 

BRIDGE BOND CAMPAIGN 
[TO BEGIN IN TWO WEEKS 
HffiS campaign to be waged this fall 
toy county 'ufflctals in*A«fr*lf of the 
'$8,760,000 bp$d;'isjsue ibsylwnew high 
(level bridge will open within two 
[weeks County Commissioner Metzger 
l«tated   yesterday. 
KA public meeting will be called 
within that time at the court house. 
Civic organizations as well as the 
"peral public will be invited to eac- 

s their sentiments on the project. 

KAMP WILL REMAIN—Mar- 
ket, Master Kamp will remain, 
hCt©*iai|c^oJ>nB3sterday. . The 
cffyH$oa¥d' "of Kcgy^AJuS*! 
him a  salary Increase afte 
uary 1. 

grant 
Jan- 

EIGHTEEX CITY CONCERTS 
r-Eighteen      concerts      will     be 
pven  by the   municipal   orches- 

thls ieqSoit *t  was   decided 
Mayor 

ttee 

i. this is*oA it   waa   deci 

mW^tm-m- 
the City Club yesterday. 

Thursday, Sept. 17, 1914 

DEMAND START 
THIS FALL 01 

CLARK MM 
Business Men and Council- 

men Angry at Baker's Stand 

Not to Push Bond Sale 

Business men's organizations and 

councilmen directly interested in the 

Clark avenue bridge project deter- 

mined Thursday not to permit Mayor 

Baker to throw the wishes of a big 

majority of Cleveland voters into the 

discard and rush. to completion the 

new city hall and Division avenue 

filtration plant before work on the 

bridge is begun. Both Baker and 
Service Director Sidlo are to be the 
butt of a hammer and tongs cam- 
paign to have at least the prelimi- 
nary work on the superstructure con- 
tracted for before winter sets in. 

Baker's statement that inasmuch 
as the city finds itself unable to mar- 
ket its securities, the $1,250,000 in the 
city sinking fund be utilized in tak- 
ing up the new city hall and filtra- 
tion bonds at the expense of street 
repaying and the Clark avenue 
bridge, aroused backers of the bridge 
project'. 

"In six or seven months at the 
most the bond market will take a 
turn for the better, so I will ask 
Baker and Sidlo to see that a part 
of the sinking fund's money be used 
in taking up a portion of the $950,- I 
000 bridge issue," said Council-nan 
Votava, whose efforts were responsi- 
ble for the bonds being voted on at 
the August 11 primary. "Baker can- 
not ignore the vote of 27,378 for the 
bonds to 9,970 against, a three to one 
ratio." 

Charles J. Wallace, president of 
the Broadway Business Men's asso- 
ciation; George P. Faerber, secre- 
tary-treasurer of the Forest City 
Savings & Trust Company, and Pres- 
ident Thompson of city council, 
backed by organizations, approve 
"Votava's bond plan and will urge 
its acceptance by Baker and  Sidlo. 

t 

MONTY WILL 
LEAD FIGHT FOR 
POPULAR MUSIC 

- kSEPH 19)4 
The municipal orchestra may play 

popular music at its Sunday pop 

concerts this winter after all. The 

great number of requests from citi- 

zens .for livelier/music than that of- 

fered by Christian Timmner last 

winter may cause the City club com- 

mittee and Recreation Commissioner 

Black, general manager of the or- 
chestra, to arrange with Timmner to 
provide music which will meet popu- 
lar favor and draw larger crowds. 

The City club music committee 
will take up the season policy of the 
orchestra at its  next meeting,  prob- 

j ably early next week, by Black. De- 
mands' for more popular  music  and 

i fewer classical numbers, will be made 
I by councilmen. 

'.! Councilman   McGinty  Will   lead  the 
fight before the committee for popu- 
lar music. If necessary he will circu- 
late petitions. 
, "The people who attend Sunday pop 
concerts go there to hear popular 
music," McGinty said. "It may be all 
right to have a masterpiece now and 
then, but the greater part of the 
program should be music people en- 
joy. Timmner could play some heavy 
operatic selection and make a hun- 
dred mistakes without many persons 
knowing it. Let him put on some 
good, popular music and everyone 
will know when he makes a "bull." 
The people are entitled to the kind 
of musical programs they are paying 
for." 

CITY BUNGLING 
ISOLATES BIG 
TRADHENTER 

Euclid-East 55th Corner, East 

40th and Side Streets All 
Torn Up at Once 

FIRE HOUSE MAROONED; 

SIDLO OFF ON JUNKET 

Ripping Up Street Begun Back 

in 1911 Have Cost Mer- 

chants Nearly a Million 

! SINCE 1911 this is what the city 
and the Cleveland Railway Company 
have been doing- * 

i 55th district: 
to the Euclid-East 

JUNE, 1911—Euclid-East. 55th street enr 

Sairs"1 UP °M m0ntb tor temporary re- 
AHGUST, 1911—Traffic blocked from the 

vicinity of Euclid-East 65th s.reVfor 1 v» 

AfHlT,, 1912—Entire section torn tin to 
construct small sewers leading to the Jarff- 
,T^l"'7'T'S,r"Cte'< tfie P™vious year." City neglected to construct the smaller sewers 
at*.»* )arge one was built. 

JUNE-JULY, IMS-Section again ton, up 

^idcneT      m0n-hS  Whi'° thc ,freet Wi,s 
SEPTEMBER, 191 ■ 

up , rfw^rwirf cSvS?ri™ ftg 
tracts and roadbed at the crossine Citv 
5fe Vfk7lne> under   Pennsylvania   bridge. 
and -no f ?""Se,1-' for nearlj' haK a mile, and ,00 feet*of East 55th street torn up by 
cit3f to repave. 

SIDLO GOES MARBLE 
HUNTO^OTYU PAY 

The nunt for marble for interior 
work in the new City Hall grew more 
keen, likewise more costly, Friday. 
The fact that all Tennessee marble 
doesn't come from the state of Ten- 
nessee also was1 brought to lieht. 

Not satisfied with viewing- Tennes- 
see work in the public buildings of 
Chicago, and Madison,. Wis.,, Service 
Director Sidlo jaunted up to the 
Tennessee marble quarries, 200 miles 
north of Madison in the wilds of 
Wisconsin. Sidlo will return some 
time Saturday prepared to tell Mayor 
Baker and board of control members 
to whom the contract for the new 
City  Hall  interior  should  be  let. 

The city will have to pay Sidlo's 
bills to Chicago, Madison, the mar- 
ble   and   to   Detroit   as   well. 

City Hall failure to see that 
the street job is completed be- 
fore another in the same neigh- 
borhood is started Friday was 
again .responsible   for   the   com- 
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BAKER TO FIGHT BIG 
#"gEg^ND ISSUE 

Mayor ?^r ]$lli °BPtt*> Coun- 
cilman BeWOdinft 4rfl33tce pro- 
viding a $2,000,000 bond issue for 
street repairs. A special commit- 
tee decided on this plan after mak- 
ing a survey of all paved streets. 

Server Tom Sidlo also is against 
the bond issue. Both Baker and 
Sidlo say the streets have ^been 
greatly improved since the survey 
was made, and also that the city's 
financial condition now does 
justify  this  big expenditure. 
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WOULD MAKE CITY 
STREETS PLAY SPOTS 

Supervisor Abel I Asks That Thoroughfares in Congested District 
Be Roped Off at Night for Children. 

tee 

£|freLEABfi» districts °'**! 
<ity will be given up to outdoor 
*»■ .ports in the early evening hours it 
*\ plan Proposed yesterday by John 
?a-g Abell, 1307 E. 111th street play- 
ground supervisor, is approved by the 

hands of some responsible person in 
ll" vdistrict He offers to supervise 
f-^ttities w hout compensation and 
he that   the   only   expense   to   the 
rf'Tv woud be the material for the 
heolty ^oum   v AbeU es 

'-[r the° P^ belted out this fall 
^and enlarged next season if it proves 

''"^Thefe^is    little    night    traffic   in 
he these sections of the city, the streets 

: being ,iven up to heavy trucks^the 
daytime, gaid     Abell     yesterday. | 
l^eTlamps  would    furnish    suffi- 

cient light for  baseball  played  with 
fndoor equipment and the patrolman 
on  the    beat    can    preserve    order. 

,n Horseshoes for playing quoits can be 
10 obtained at any Are station. 

AbeU pointed out that a survey 
made by playground supervisors 
Sowed that a majority of children 
preferred   streets   to    public     play- 

"S erounds    for    baseball     and    other 
"t- sports.     He    said    that  as    long  as 

children used the streets they should 
be made as safe as possible for 
them. 

Abell was in charge of Brownell 
school playground in the summer. 
He obtained permission of Director 
of Public Service Sidlo to rope off 
Sumner avenue for play purposes 
and this street was crowded with 
youngsters all summer. Sidlo has 
agreed to rope off other streets upon 
recommendation of the division of 
recreation,  Abell says. 

Efforts to obtain the use of city 
automobiles for playground children 
are also being made by Abell. He 
said yesterday that many play- 
ground children had never ridden 
in an automobile and that the con- 
vertible motor trucks used as sight- 
seeing cars by the park division 
should be used to give the young- 
sters outings. 

Thursday, Sept. 17, 1914 

DEMAND START" 
THIS FALL ON 

' CLARK BRIDGE 

MONTY WILL 
LEAD FIGHT FOR 
POPULAR MUSIC 
N SEP 1 8 1914 

The municipal orchestra may play 
popular music at its Sunday pop 
concerts this winter after all. The 
great number of requests from citi- 
zens.for livelier, music than that of- 
fered by Christian Timmner last 
winter may cause the City club com- 
mittee and Recreation Commissioner 
Black, general manager of the or- 
chestra, to arrange with Timmner to 
provide music which will meet popu- 
lar favor and draw larger crowds. 

The City club music committee 
will take up the season policy of the 
orchestra at its next meeting, prob- 
ably early next week, by Black. De- 
mands for more popular music and 
fewer classical numbers, will be made 
by councilmen. 

CITY BUNGLING 
ISOLATES BIG 
TRADE CENTER 

Euclid-East 55th Corner, East 

40th and Side Streets Ail 

Torn Up at Once 

FIRE HOUSE MAROONED; 

SIDLO OFF ON JUNKET 

ppmg Up Street Begun Back 

in 1911 Have Cost Mer- 

chants Nearly a Million 

SINCE   1911   this  is  what the  city 
Councilman  McGinty will  lead the j  I and the Cleveland Railway Company 

to the Euclid-East 

"PAVING BONDS WILL BE 
ff| SUBJECT OF^CONFERENCE 

th'Kbmission of a $2,000,000 bond issue 
■heto pav the city's portion of street re- 
16-bavins;   planned   for   next   year   and 
id {he vear following is to be discussed 

m  Mayor   Baker   and    Councilman 
Reynolds   today  or  tomorrow. 
Bteynolds  is chairman of a special 
Rncil committee which recommend- 
ed that the bond issue be submitted 

I   B'oters this fall.    After the meet- 
'-(Bwith Baker, the  council will   de- 

■ 'B whether to place the bond  issue 
■y Rhe ballot a^.tbe, Soyemfcgi^lec- 
■ IF Tmw 

IE 

BRIDGE BOND CAMPAIGN 
TO BEGIN IN TWO WEEKS 

•TO? campaTgn 1 to be waged this fall 
iby count fflpHylals -lr^AaJTf If of the 
-$8,750,000 ola^iiue fbPOTnew high 
level bridge will open within two 
weeks County Commissioner Metzger 
stated   yesterday. 

A public meeting will be called 
within that time at the court house. 
Civic organizations as well as the 

■general public will be invited to ex- 
press their sentiments on the project. 

ion! 
1, 
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KAMP WILIi REMAEN—Mar- 
ket, Master Kamp will remain, 
hCBp*iuBc«{<ft1jplr'rday. The 
cT&*"boaW' of KjBftji**! -grant 
him a  salary Increase after Jan- 
uary  1. 

EIGHTEEN CITY CONCERTS 
—Eighteen      concerts     will     be 
given   by  ,the__ municipal  orches- 

ided 
ror 

i  i»w*e«i   <»">»* Lifiif |^=">: "Committee 
I  of the City  Club yesterday 

Business Men and Council- 

men Angry at Baker's Stand 

Not to Push Bond Sale 

fight before the committee for popu 
lar music. If necessary he will circu- 
late petitions. 

"The people who attend Sunday pop 
concerts go there to hear popular 
music," McGinty said. "It may be all 
right to have a masterpiece now and 
then, but the greater part of the 
program should be music people en- 
joy. Timmner could play some heavy 
operatic selection and make a hun- 
dred mistakes without many persons 
knowing it. Let him. put on some 
good, popular music and everyone 
will know when he makes a "bull." 
The people are entitled to the kind 
of musical programs they are paying 
for." 

■1*.   4.1,    'V» ,tt ri?5—-5ST~ 

Business men's organizations and 
councilmen directly interested in the 
Clark avenue bridge project deter- 
mined Thursday not to permit Mayor 
Baker to throw the wishes of a big 
majority of Cleveland voters into the 
discard and rush.to completion the 
new city hall and Division avenue 
filtration plant before work on the 
bridge is begun. Both Baker and 
Service Director Sidlo are to be the 
butt of a hammer and tongs cam- 
paign to have at least the prelimi- 
nary work on the superstructure con- 
tracted for before winter sets in. 

Baker's statement that inasmuch 
as the clt3r finds itself unable to mar- 
ket its securities, the $1,250,000 in the 
city sinking fund be utilized in tak- 
ing up the new city hall and filtra- 
tion bonds at the expense of street 
repaying and the Clark avenue 
bridge, aroused backers of the bridge 
project'. 

"In six or seven months at the 
most the bond market will take a 
turn for the better, so I will ask 
Baker and Sidlo to see that a part 
of the sinking fund's money be used : 

in taking up a portion of the $950,- 
000 bridge issue," said Councilman 
Votava, whose efforts were responsi- 
ble for the bonds being voted on at 
the August U primary. "Baker can- 
not ignore the vote of 27,378 for the 
bonds to 9,970 against, a three to one 
ratio." 

Charles J. Wallace, president of 
the Broadway Business Men's asso- 
ciation; George P. Faerber, secre- 
tary-treasurer of the Forest City 
Savings & Trust Company, and Pres- 
ident Thompson of city council, 
■backed by organizations, approve 
"Votava's bond plan and will urge 
its acceptance by Baker and  Sidlo. 

SIDLO GOES MARBLE 
HUNTING; CITYU PAY 

8 19M 
The num for marble for interior 

work in the new City Hall grew more 
keen, likewise more costly, Friday. 
The fact that, all Tennessee marble 
doesn't come from the state of Ten- 
nessee also was brought to light. 

Not satisfied with viewing Tennes- 
see work in the public buildings of 
Chicago, and Madison,. Wis.,. Service 
Director Sidlo jaunted up to the 
Tennessee marble quarries, 200 miles 
north of Madison in the wilds of 
Wisconsin. Sidlo will return some 
time Saturday prepared to tell Mayor 
Baker and board of control members 
to whom the contract for the new 
City   Hall   interior  should   be   let. 

The city will have to pay Sidlo's 
bills to Chicago, Madison, the mar- 
ble   and   to   Detroit   as   well. 

BAKER TO FIGHT BIG 
#1R.E^JPND ISSUE 

Coun- 

have been doinj. 
; 55th district: 

JUNE. 1911—Euclid-East. 55th street cor- 
ner torn up one month  for temporary re- 

j     pairs. 
AUGUST, 1911—Traffic blocked from the 

vicinity of Euclid-East 55th street for live 
months while city constructed a new sewer 

APRIU, 1912—Entire section torn up to 
construct small sewers leading to the larg- 
er one constructed the previous vear. City 
neglected to construct the smaller sewers 
at the time the large one was built. 

JUNE-JULY, 1913—Section again torn up 
lor several months while the street was 
widened. 

SEPTEMBKR, 191 ■!• Entwe section torn 
up to ii**-«mv3;- rWfnptriy to lay new . 
tracks and roadbed at the crossing City 
also paving under Pennsylvania bridge. 
East 40th street, for nearly half a mile, 
and 500 feetfof East 55th street torn up by 
city to repave. 

City Hall failure to see that 
the street job is completed be- 
fore another in the same neigh- 
borhood is started Friday was 
again responsible for the com- 
plete isolation of the entire Eu- 
clid-Bast 55th street business 
section. 

City Hall woke up to the situ- 
ation Friday—when it was too 
late. Mayor Baker gave orders 
to the department, to rush the 
work through and the service 
department, in charge of Secre- 
tary Kirby since Director Sidlo 
started junketing around look- 
ing for marble to go into the 
new city hall, said he'd rush it. 

The order brought no ap- 
plause from the marooned busi- 
ness men—they regard it as too 

Mayor ?aker W11!0^ 
oilman BeWsMinffe 4r9l*H!ce pro- 
viding a $2,000,000 bond issue for 
street repairs. A special commit- 
tee decided on this plan after mak- 
ing a survey of all paved streets. 

Server Tom Sidlo also is against 
the bond issue. Both Baker and 

| Sidlo say the streets have -been 
greatly improved since the survey 

; was made, and also that the city's 
] financial condition now does not 
j justify  this  big  expenditure. 

much like shutting the barn door 
after the departure of the horse. 

The Cleveland railway,  which al- 
ready  had  East 40th strete  blocked 
for     weeks     from     Euclid    avenue 
through to Hough avenue, is now in 
the throes of relaying its tracks east 
and west and north and south of the 
Euclid-East 55th street intersection. 

When   this   work   was   started   the. 
public   service     department     decided 
that it might as well do some need- 
ed paving at  the  corner  and  ripped 
up   the   street   as   well,   barring   all 
auto   and   vehicle   traffic. 

•    Friday East  55th street was  closed 
from Perkins avenue on the north to 
Prospect  avenue  on  the  south;   Eu- 
iclid   was   closed   from   East   46th   to 
iEast   57th   streets;   East    40th     was 
blocked,  and  as a consequence,  Per- 
kins, Windsor, Kelly and Hough ave^ 
nues  were closed  from   East  40th   to 
East  55th streets. 

Engine Company No. 17, which pro- 
CITY  BUYS   $1,200   CAM—i-un- 

chase jjia six weeks' old   Holstein 
calf for pmQa^isCipjjrovei by the i tects the isolated zone,  is  on  Wind 
city board X>t control yesterday.  The    sor  avenue>   Just  west   of  East  55th 
calf will be sent to the Warrensville    street-    ** also is stranded, high and 

dry. 

mother, Mo "is one of the prize 
winners in the Maplecrest Farm 
Company's herd at East Claridon O 

Baker Deplores, but— 
Hardly had Baker sent word to 

Kirby to see that the city and the 
railway company make all possible 

'iUJWWhU'ii- Fire-€Mu "WflLlMice laid-: 
plans to call additional fire compa- 
nies to alarms" in the vicinity. 

"It is deplorable that East 4 0th 
street, the only entrance to Euclid 
between East 55th and 30th streets, 
had to be torn up the same time 
as the Euclid-East 55th crossing," 
said Baker, "but the only thing we 
can do now is to rush the work 
through. Chief Wallace must take 
the precaution of rearranging the 
resopns of companies while the 
service department must see that 
the blockade is obviated at the earl- 
iest  possible  moment." 

"If necessary fire companies will 
take to the sidewalks in responding 
to  alarms,"  Wallace  said. 

Under the present arrangement two 
fire  engines  and   one   truck  come  to 
the   Euclid-55th   district    from     the 
south and one engine and one truck 
from  the  north. To  dispell  the fears 
rangements will be made so two ad- 
ditional   fire   cohmpanies  will    come 
from  the north and  two more  from 
the south at the first sign of danger. 

"When    the    repairs    were    started 
several  years  ago   the  merchants  in 
this  vicinity  were  in  hearty  sympa- 
thy with  city officials  in having the 
work done,"  said   E.  J.  Winger,  pro- 
prietor    of   a ■ drug   store   at   Euclid 

enue   and   East   55th   street.    "We 
fere willing to sacrifice a few nun- 
red   dollars   work   of   business,   but 

when one repair led  to  another and 
traffic    which    means    our    business 
was   sent   around   on   others   streets 
we kicked, 

Lose Half a Million 
Property  owners  and  merchants in I 

the affected district assert they have 
| suffered the loss of over half a mil- 
lion   dollars   since   the   city   and   the I 
Cleveland   railway   started,   back   in 
1911,   their  series   of  wild  ripping-up| 
sprees  in  that  section. 

Several garages and automobile I 
sales agencies had to go into the I 
hand of receivers because the people I 
with whom they had to do business j 
could not reach them except on foot. 
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JOHNSON FOUNTAIN TO 

The Tom L. Johnson memorial 
fountain in Library Park will be 

dedicated Sunday, October 11, Com- 
missioner of Parks Alber announced 
yesterday. Funds for the fountain 
were raised by West Side children, 
directed by Miss Charlotte Salen, 
Fulton road. Mayor Baker will ac- 
cept the fountain on behalf of the 
city. 

Removal of the lily fountain on the 
Public Square to make way for the 
Johnson memorial to be erected there 
started yesterday. The fountain is 
to be taken to Brookside Park zoo for 
a summer home for alligators. 

STLY CHIT 
[ 

PlftlEifiMEB 
LEADER SEP 19 1914 
Costly changes in jetty construc- 

tion at Edge water Park are to be 
made by city engineers in an effort 
to construct a beach in front of the 
new $150,000 bathhouse and to render 
lake waters  safe for bathers. 

Building of the jetties was decided 
upon by the city two years ago, in 
the face of a warning by L. O. New- 
ell, 1807 W. 54th street, then council- 
man from the Third ward. Newell 
^claimed that the jetty construction 
would ruin a natural sand beach. He 
urged the building of the bathhouse 
east of the present site. 

First admission that the city had 
erred in proceeding with jetty plans 
came yesterday when Mayor Baker 
ordered City Engineer Hoffmann to 
inspect the work . and to prepare 
plans for changes. The sum of $51,- 
000 has already been spent for jetty 
construction. 

"The imprisoned waters are con- 
stantly muddy,".said Baker. 

"Changes must be made in the; 

jetty construction in order to per-1 

mit freer circulation of the water." 
Boat men also claim that sewage 
from the W. 54th street intercepting 
sewer is carried to the west. and 
washed upon the beach. 

"A fine beach has been ruined by 
r the blunders of the city," said New- 

ell yesterday. "There will never be 
anything but mud in front of the 
bathhouse, as the sand has been 
washed away by storms. The city 
would have had the finest bathing 
beach on Lake Erie if it had located 
the bathhouse just east of the pres- 
ent site, where it was originally in- 
tended to go." 

Hoffmann is to determine whether 
the jetties can be run out into the 
lake, at a different angle so as to 
"prevent stagnant water from being 
held behind them. 

WILL  STUDY ONTRACTS 
■StJb     , 

Board of Control  Meets Tomorrow 

Public Service Director T. I». Sidlo 
will make a definite recommendation 
to the board of control at tomorrow's 
meeting concerning contracts for the 
new city hall interior work. 

Director Sidlo and Architect J. Mil- 
ton Dyer have failed to agree on a 
selection of marble for the grand hall 
and other parts of the building. The 
director favors a light Vermont mar- 
ble and Architect Dyer expresses a 
preference for a KasOta or a gray 
Tennessee marble. The lowest gen- 
eral bid was submitted by the George 
A Fuller Co. By using combination 
bids, John Pierce arid 'William Dall 
become the lowest bidders. 

While Director Sidlo reached a def- 
inite conclusion yesterday, he de- 
clined to state just what recomme- 
natlon concerning contracts will be 
made by him. 

CITY "POOLROOM CLOSED 
AS 0FFI 

FIGHT CLOSING OF 
IUNY POOLROOM QuLiW 

CIevela^lr*municir/al poolroom ' at 
Broadway playgrounds, 4700 'Broad 
way, still was closed Monday whale 
Councilman Votava was aching to 
hold a conference with Mayor Baker 
to show why it should be closed per- 
manently, and Park Commissioner 
Alber planned to fight for its con- 
tinuance. 

Whether   the  park  division   should I 
be forced to pay the $10 permit,  ex- ' 
acted by a city ordinance, was keep- i 
ing   Law   Director   Stockwell,   Alber 
and   Finance   Director   Coughliin   on 
the jump.    Stockwell and his assist- 
ants claimed the license fee must be 
paid; Coughlin and Alber said other- 
wise.     Meanwhile   Lieutenant   Fisher 
of    the    Broadway-East    55th    street 
precinct    kept    the    poolroom    closed 
for lack of a license. 

Votava also planned to show 'Baker 
that Alber and Charles Kehornay, in 
charge of the room, violated the pool- 
room ordinance by permitting boys 
under eighteen to frequent the place. 

GIYHALLTOB 

City officials Monday were de- 
termined to keep open Mae mirny 
poolrooms adjoining Broadway 
playgrounds, despite the opposi- 
tion of Councilman Votava. 

The place was closed by police 
Saturday when Votava complained 
it was operating without^ a 
license.     \*tAdr   3-///^'' 

He chargedyboys go/ to the 
rooms to  snio&e eigaret&. 

Alber  said  Monday  the  rooms 
would be open Monday night, and 
that he would not   take    out    a 
license unless advised to, do so by i 
Law Director Stockwell. 

Votava said that if the rooms 
are opened he will make an effort 
to get an order from Mayor Baker 
barring boys under eighteen. Both 
Baker and Alber said they are 
opposed to an'age limit. 

Completion of ,th£ new city/hall .by 

November, 1915, was assured Monday, 

when board of control members' ac- 

cepted Service Director . Sidlo's rec- 

ommendation that the contract for 
interior work be awarded to the 
George A. Fuller Company, 40 Taylor 
arcade, for $1,217,112, with a time limit 
of 14 months. This is two weeks, after 
the1 next mayoralty election. City Hall 
Democrats long' have planned to point 
to. the .new city hall and the Division i 
avenue' filtration plant as the twin | 
achievements of the second Baker' ad- 
ministration. ■ 

According,to the contract, far more 
-money is to be spent on the showy 
parts of the $2,600,000 structure than 
on out-of-way corners. Bronce 

-will be used for railings of balconies 
opening on the main hall, for first 
floor elevator work and grills for the 
treasurer- and. waterworks.offices. On 
upper floors, frequented almost wholly 
by employes, iron is to be used. More 
important changes are the use of 
bronze window frames instead of 
wooden ones, prism glass for doors 
instead of ordinary plate, and marble 
for plaster in wainscots. 

The selection of the marble, is re- 
served to a later day. J. Milton 
t>yer, arohitect, favors gray Tennes- 
see, while both Sidlo and Baker op- 
pose it . because of its cold appear- 

ance. 
So far $1,550,000 has 136611 spent 

on the structure. The Fuller con- 
tract boosts the total cost, to $2,- 
767,000, or $175,000 above the price 
Baker pledged for its completion. 

HALL CONTRACTGOES 
T^FULLER COMPANY 
The board of control Monday 

authorized Server Sidlo to enter 
into a contract with the G. A. 
Fuller Co. for the iCBmBletion of 
the new city hall.(pj|*fc^ a?///// 

By the terms of yhe contracr 
the building is to be completed 
within 14 months from the sign- 
ing of the contract. 

The price .named in the contract 
was $1,217,112, this to cover the 
cost of marble work, • elevators 
and interior .finishing. The mar- 
ble selected was gray Tennessee. 
Sidlo will present the contract to 
the board for approval next Mon 
day. 

THE CITY MAfrpSELL 0|L 

Proposal   Made   to    m^**^Giift. 
Station at Garage,   "Hj"1 

A municipal aifto BarmSffi^UB 0 
tion will be installed as an added T' 
ture of the municipal auto storage ,8- 

service at Rockwell-av N. E. °anf 
aS 

3d-st if a recommendation to be mi 
to Public Service Director T. L. Sidft 
Secretary William H. Kirby of th'°> 
partment of public service 1S J? *. 
by the city. . . pte4 

Business at the municipal auto u 
age yard has been steadily increaX" 
and a record day was reported bv s8 

retary Kirby yesterday. At one C' 
there were eighty machines in the ?s 

and $12 was taken m by the attend 
"If- we establish a gasoline am? b'i 

station there we will,make the ni? 
pal garage self-sustaining," saW g™»e|. 
tary Kirby. "The income will be "«• 
enough to pay for the upkeep 0

a«« 
seventeen cars owned by the de J? 
ment of public service." <™n- 

PSYCHOLOGIC WALLS 
BAKER'S DREAM TO 
ENLIVEN CITY HALL 
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Cleveland's new 
city hall will be 
thrown under a 
srSell the instant 
they enter the 
lobby, if Mayor 
Baker and 
Architect J- 
Milton Dyer 
have their way. 
The mayor 

doesn't plan to 
hire a hypnotist, 
or to chloro- 

form the city's 
e-uests.     He     will 

let psychology and the marble walls 
do the work. That's why Baker is 
fighting for yellow marble, or some 
other warm color, for the interior 
finishing. He says the psychological 
effect of a warm color makes people 
alert, so they will transact their 
business and get out, thus avoiding 
overcrowding. 

City hall politicians agree that red 
probably would be the speediest and 
warmest color, but the marble comes 
only in white, gray and  yellow. 

Citizens averse to hurrying, how- 
ever, need not. worry just yet. The 
walls o£ the present city hall are 
not yellow. Rather, they seem to-be 
of a soothing tint, and besides, the 
new city hall will not be finished for 
another  fourteen  months. 

Contract to Be Awarded. 

Board    of    con- 
trol members 
yesterday ac- 
cepted          Service 
Director        Sidlo's 
recommendat i o n 
that   the   contract 
for    the    interior 
work   be    award- 
ed  to  the  George 
A.     Fuller   Com- 
pany,    40    Taylot 
Arcade. 

The time limit 
is fourteen 
months, assuring 
the completion of 

[the city hall by November 
cost of the interior 
$1,217,112. 

It was after this contract 
awarded that the question o 
color scheme came up. Sidlo 
gested  white   marble. 

"Never," interrupted Mayor Ba- 
ker. "Look at the new court house. 
It  is  finished  in  white.    As  a  result 

mayor. "It will cause everyone i 
it to hurry, and attend quickl; 
their business." 

Ked Screens Needed. 
If county com- 

missioners heed 
the mayor's criti- 
cism of the court 
house interior, 
they may dis- 
tribute a few red 
screens about the 
corridors to liven 
things  up  a  bit.     (£3 

"It is true that 
colors have a^< 
psycho logical 
value, but I do<> 
not believe yel- 
low or any other 
color would affect the efficiency ol 
city employees," said Professor J. 3, 
Moore, psychologist of Western k -E) 
serve University. "White . is just asB. 
active as yellow. Green and blue arel 
the soothing colors." 

Final selection of the city - halllE 
marble was reserved f$r a laterII 
meeting of the board of control, It'l 
all costs the same, regardless of its. f,j 
pigmentation, so the psychological* 
effect on the taxpayers' pocketbooksK 
will be uniform in any event 

1915. The 
work    will   be 
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CITY HALL CONTRACT IB 
Given  to   New  York Contractor* 

CTevkfaOTs new city hall, csclts 
of- architect's fees, murals, sctilpli 
and approaches, *jfcJ!Pst less thasi 
$2,000,000 which ^FPHjff" 
mum cost more trlmi tsn;yiniu 
The city board of control ySfc 
awarded the contract for interior-i 
lo the George A. Fuller Co oil 
York The contract will run to (Li 
if) -Marble will be used in thia 
hali and bronze work will be HI 
place of iron work in all show ™* 
of the building. 

John  Pierce,   whose  general bii 
next to the lowest, appeared at;» 
day's board meeting.   Before the 
voted   on   Director   Sidlo's n 
awarding   the   contract  to the 
A  Fuller Co., Mr. Pierce asked *l 
the selection  of bronze and ottai 
terials   of   high   grade  for certain 
tions   of-the  building had not re. 
in    a   discrimination   against WJ 
Director Sidlo stated that all an* 
tions had been considered. 

While the general bid of tl»k. 
A Fuller Co. calls for the mil 
Tennessee marble he has\ m 
writing to substitute light n 
marble without additional cot 
marble is preferred by Directo 
and Mayor Baker. 
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JOHNSON FOUNTAIN TO 

The Tom L. Johnson memorial 
fountain in Library Park will be 
dedicated Sunday, October 11, Com- 
missioner of Parks Alber announced 
yesterday. Funds for the fountain 
were raised by "West Side children, 
directed by Miss Charlotte Salen, 
Fulton road. Mayor Baker will ac- 
cept the fountain on behalf of the 
city. 

Removal of the lily fountain on the 
Public Square to make way for the 
Johnson memorial to be erected there 
started yesterday. The fountain is 
to be taken to Brookside Park zoo for- 
a summer home for alligators. 

PLANNED BY BAKER 
LEADER SOP 1-9 19)4 
Costly changes in jetty construc- 

tion at Edgewater Park' are to be 
made by city engineers in an effort 
to construct a beach in front of the 
new $150,000 bathhouse and to render 
lake waters  safe for bathers. 

Building of the jetties was decided 
upon by the city two years ago, in 
the face of a warning by L. O. New- 
ell, 1807 W. 54th street, then council- 
man from the Third ward. Newell 
^claimed that the jetty- construction 
would ruin a natural sand beach. He 
urged the building of the bathhouse 
east of the present site. 

First admission that the city had 
erred in proceeding with jetty plans 
came yesterday when Mayor Baker 
ordered City Engineer Hoffmann to 
inspect the work . and to prepare 
plans for changes. The sum of $51,- 
000 has already been spent for jetty 
construction. 

"The imprisoned waters are con- 
stantly muddy,"  said Baker. 

"Changes must be made in the 
jetty construction in order to per- 
mit freer circulation of the water." 
Boat men also claim that sewage 
from the W. 54th street intercepting 
sewer is carried to the west. and 
washed upon the beach. 

"A fine beach has been ruined by 
the blunders of the city," said New- 
ell yesterday. "There will never be 
anything but mud in front of the 
bathhouse, as the sand has been 
washed away by storms. The city 
would have had the finest bathing 
beach on Lake Erie if it had located 
the bathhouse just east of the pres- 
ent site, where it was originally in- 
tended to go." 

Hoffmann is to determine whether 
the jetties can be run out into the 
lake, at a different angle so as to 
prevent stagnant water from being 
held behind them. 

WILL  STUDY CONTRACTS 
■24 

Board of Control  Meets Tomorrow 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
will make a definite recommendation 
to the board of control at tomorrow's 
meeting concerning contracts for the 
new city hall interior work. 

Director Sidlo and Architect J. Mil- 
ton Dyer have failed to agree on a 
selection of marble for the grand hall 
and other parts of the building. The 
director favors a light Vermont mar- 
ble and Architect Dyer expresses a 
preference for a KasOta or a gray 
Tennessee marble. The lowest gen- 
eral bid was submitted by the George 
A. Fuller Co. By using combination 
bids, John Pierce arid William Dall 
become the lowest bidders. 

While Director Sidlo reached a def- 
inite conclusion yesterday, he de- 
clined to state just what recomme- 
natlon concerning contracts will be 
made  by him. 

CITY POOLROOM CLOSED 
ASOFFI JEBATE 

FIGHT CLOSING OF 
IUNY POOLROOM (?A*J«l 

Clevela^pSnnunioip'al poolroom at 
Broadway playgrounds, 4700 'Broad- 
way, still was clpsed Monday while 
Councilman Votava was aching to 
hold a conference with Mayor Ba.ker 
to show why it should be closed per- 
manently, and Park Commissioner; 
Alber planned to fight for its con- 
tinuance. 

Whether   the  park  division   should 
be forced to pay the $10 permist,  ex- 
acted by a city ordinance, was keep- i 
ing   Law   Director   Stockwell,   Alber 1 
and   Finance   Director   Coughlin   on ■• 
the jump.    Stockwell and his assist- 
ants claimed the license fee must be 
paid; Coughlin and Alber said other- 
wise.     Meanwhile   Lieutenant   Fisher 
of    the    Broadway-East    55th    street 
precinct   kept   the   poolroom   closed. 
for lack of a license. 

Votava also planned to show Baker 
that Alber and Charles Kehornay, in 
charge of the room, violated the pool- 
room ordinance by permitting boys 
under .eighteen to frequent the place. 

City officials Monday were de- 
termined to keep open the muny 
poolrooms adjoining Broadway 
playgrounds, despite the opposi- 
tion of Councilman Votava. 

The place was closed by police 
Saturday when Votava complained 
it was operating without.- a 
license.     ^C^u^i-   3-///^ 

He charged/boys go/ Xti the 
rooms to smofe cigarets. 

Alber said Monday the rooms 
would be open Monday night, and 
that he would not take out a 
license unless advised to. do so by 
Law Director Stockwell. 

Votava said that if the rooms 
are opened he will make an effort 
to get an order from Mayor Baker 
barring boys under eighteen. Both 
Baker and Alber said they are 
opposed to an'age limit. 

THE CITY MAXELL OIL 
Proposal   Made   to    8**^6^ 

Station at Garage. 

,lcipt!^oH'ay*K^*J£ ft 
i  h« installed es an addori «."' as an added ti-7 

of the municipal auto storage var 
_i     T>nnl-i,iflll_uv     TV        TT       „..  Jal 

A mumcipa- _ 
tion will be installed 
ture of the municipal _. 
service at Rockwell-av N. E. and 
;>d-st if a recommendation to be rnaS 
to Public Service Director T. L Sidlo fi 
Secretary William H. Kirby ot the J 
partment of public service Is adopted] 
by the city. . \ 

Business at the municipal auto su. 
age yard has been steadily increasin; 
and a record day was reported by g"s 

retary Kirby yesterday. At one tin,, I 
there were eighty machines in the y.'S 
and $12 was taken in by the attendant.; 

"If- we establish a gasoline and &\ 
station there we will make the munlS'I 
pal garage self-sustaining," said Sect' 
tary Kirby. "The income will be fat 
enough to pay for the upkeep of tjS 
seventeen cars owned by th,. ,*„.. 
mcnt of public service." 

DONEINY 
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PSYCHOLOGIC WALLS 
BAKER'S DREAM TO 
ENLIVEN CITY HALL 
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Completion of .the new city/hall .by 

November, 1915, was assured Monday, 

when board of control members- ac-, 

cepted Service Director. Sidlo's rec- 

ommendation that the contract for 
interior work be awarded to the 
George A. Fuller Company, 40 Taylor 
arcade, for $1,217,112, with a time limit 
of 14 months. This is two weeks, after 
the1 next mayoralty election. City Hall 
Democrats long have planned to point 
to. the .new city hall and the Division 
avenue filtration plant as the twin 
achievements of the second-Baker'ad-- 
minlstration. ■ 

According to the contract, far more 
money is to be spent on the showy 
parts of the $2,600,000 structure than 
on out-of-way corners. Bronce 

■will be used for railings of balconies 
opening on the main hall, for first 
floor elevator work and grills for the 
treasurer and! wa terw-orks.. offices. On 
tipper floors, frequented almost wholly 
by employes, iron is to be used. More 
important changes are the use of 
bronze window frames instead of 
wooden ones, prism glass for doom 
Instead of ordinary plate, and marble 
for plaster In wainscots. 

The selection of the marble is re- 
served to a later day. J. Milton 
Dyer, arohitect, favors gray Tennes- 
see, while both Sidlo and Baker op- 
pose it . becaus'e of its cold appear- 
ance. 

So far $1,550,000 has been spent 
on the structure. The Fuller con- 
tract boosts the total cost to $2,- 
767,000, or $175,000 above the price 
Baker pledged for its completion. 

HALL CONTRACT GOES 
^FULLER COMPANY 
The iJoaraf of control Monday 

authorized Server Sidlo to enter 
into a contract with the G. A. 
Fuller Co. for the «!bmi)letion of 
the new city kaAl.ffoi£J £//,/. 

By the terms of the contrafcr 
the building is to bfe completed 
within 14 months from the sign- 
ing of the contract. 

The price named in the contract 
was $1,217,112, this to cover the 
cost of marble work, - elevators 
and interior .finishing. The mar- 
ble selected was gray Tennessee. 
Sidlo will present the contract to 
the board for approval next Mon- 

Cleveland's new 
city hall will be 
thrown under a 
si3ell the instant 
they enter the 
lobby, if Mayor 
Baker and 
Architect J. 
Milton Dyer 
have their way. 
The mayor 

doesn't plan to 
hire a hypnotist, 
or to chloro- 

form the city's 
guests. He will 

let psychology and the marble walls 
do the work. That's why Baker is 
fighting for yellow marble, or some 
other warm color, for the interior 
finishing. He says the psychological 
effect of a warm color makes people 
alert, so they will transact their 
business and get out, thus avoiding 
overcrowding. 

City hall politicians agree that red 
probably would be the speediest and 
warmest color, but the marble comes 
only in white, gray and  yellow. 

Citizens averse to hurrying, how- 
ever, need not. worry just yet. The 
walls of the present city hall are 
not yellow. Rather, they seem to be 
of a soothing tint, and besides, the 
new city hall will not be finished for 
another  fourteen  months. 

Contract to Be Awarded. 
Board of con- 

trol members 
yesterday ac- 
cepted Service 
Director Sidlo's 
recommendat i o n 
that the contract 
for the interior 
work be award- 
ed to the George 
A. Fuller Com- 
pany, 40 Taylor 
Arcade. 

The   time   limit 
is fourteen 
months,    assuring 
the   completion of 
the city hall by November, 1915. The 
cost of the interior work will be 

,217,112. 
It was after this contract was 

awarded that the question of the 
color scheme came up. Sidlo sug- 
gested white marble. 

' "Never," interrupted Mayor Ba- 
ker. "Look at the new court house. 
It is finished in white. As a result 
visitors and employees there are al- 
most soothed to sleep. White is a 
color that induces repose. We must 
consider   the   psychological   effect." 

Baker     then     selected     a    sample 
known  as  Kasota marble—a yellow- 

isfr-fiUukgrSWiu1    „;«?—splotches—"'■ 
darker  yellow,  giving  the  whole  ♦" 
effect of a seventy-five-cent order of I 
scrambled eggs. 

"The   psychological   effect   of   that | 
marble will work wonders," said the | 

.uayor. "It will cause everyone near 
it to hurry, and attend quickly t0 

their business." 
Red Screens Needed. 

If county com- 
missioners heed 
the mayor's criti- 
cism of the court 
house interior, 
they     may      dis- 
tribute  a few red( 
screens  about the] 
corridors   to   liven 
things  up  a bit. 

"It is true that 
colors have aOj] 
psycho logical •" 
value, but I do^J 
not believe yel- 
low or any other 
color w-ould affect the efficiency oil 
city employees," said Professor J. S.f 
Moore, psychologist of Western Re-| 
serve University. "White.is just 
active as yellow. Green and blue are| 
the  soothing colors." 

Final selection of the city hall I 
marble was reserved f#r a later f 
meeting of the board of control. It I 
all costs the same, regardless of its j 
pigmentation, so the psychological 
effect on the taxpayers' pocketbooks I 
Will be  uniform  in  any  event. 

CITY HALL CONTRACT LEI 
Given   to   Sew   York   Contractor til 

Cleveland's   new   city   hall,  excluiij 
of- architect's   fees,   murals,  sculpte 
and approaches, V&£°3\ less than fc 
¥2,000,000 which TQFI*<*4 %* ft| » 
mum   cost   moretBsffi   tfelO yfflf/* 
The   city,   board   of   control   yaUty 
awarded the contract for interior w 
to   the  George  A.   Fuller   Co.  of Is 
York     The contract will run to SIX 
112    -Marble will bo used in the graii 
hall  and  bronze  work  will be useiii 
place of iron work in all show portal 
of the building. I 

John  Pierce,   whose  general oiosa 
next to the lowest, appeared at ytste] 
day's board meeting.    Before tnetai 
voted   on   Director   Sidlo's   resolrij 
awarding   the   contract   to   the GffiJ 
A  Fuller Co., Mr. Pierce asked ivhsul 
the selection  of  bronze  and other rJ 
terials   of   high   grade   for   certain j 
tions  of-"the  building had not resufl 
in    a   discrimination    against   Us 1 
Director  Sidlo stated  that all combii 
tions had been considered. I 

While the  general bid of the Geoi 
A. Fuller Co.  calls for the use ot "A 
Tennessee   marble   he   has   agreedL 
writing   to    substitute    light   Vera» 
marble   without   additional   cost, T! 
marble  is  preferred  by  Director bK 
and Mayor Baker. 
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CITY POOL HALL 
IS STILL CLOSED 

y§$rZ&bnffit3 Reopen- 
ing Until[Question of Play- 

ers" Ages Is Settled. 

Billiard cues stood idle in the racks 
and there were covers over the tables 
in the municipal pool room at 4700 
taroadway yesterday. Police closed 
[the institution Saturday because the 
division of parks had failed to take 
Lt a license. Mayor Baker ordered 
It to remain closed until the ques- 
tion of ages of pool players had been 
determined. 

City ordinances make it illegal for 
oys less than eighteen years old to 

freauent pool rooms. Boys from eight 
to twelve years congregate around 
tne municipal tables, according to 
Councilman Votava. 
want Commissioner 
Black to take over 
but he is unwilling. 

IMiOD TITLE 
TOW. 117TH STRIP 

ILL BE P 
LEADER- 

Park    officials 
of    Recreation 

the   institution, 

^^.fTGr^Wfef^il! 
I   ,   City  Ope 
f  The  ne-O 
•market stBrafe" plant has been opened 
by the city. This section is large enough 
for theT#©iatf rf fUPWjbarrels The 
old see@£|JaDfeXorl«<W barrels. Citv 
Market master "Charles Karap said 
yesterday all new space has been con- 
tracted for. 

^—UGHT^CHKDULE. 

Mlman W^TH^S to Corre- 
Conncllmnn Eastern Time. 

spona   w*" __ 

»a" WSE^^o?OTOch morning 
■" i thousands 

work  before   the   day 
.Ft?* -vTce "to the thousands that 
leave  for  their 

| light hour. 
The   old   schedule 

eastern   time   arrange- 
does   not   work 

mt "
hseaideMrrThompson  yesterday, 

i „ ,.»„ ahmild be allowed to burn 
•"T\e ','^ate? to give the same service 
p„ hour l«er

hXr
e

e'the change in time, 
fe cahr me'n'teve1 \omplained to me 

HStJiw   present   conditions." 

JPEEDWAY GETS    NAME 
^tiSp-Rllli Forest  Hffl»*arkvray' 

Approval  of  May^W 

Question of Extending Thorough- 
fare to Lake Will Be rfeld 

Up Until Claim Is 

Settled. 

Lakewood  may join Cleveland in a 
| movement   to   have   W.   117th   street 
| from    bake    avenue    to    Lake    Erie 
] opened to the  public.    The west  side 
of W: 117th street is known as High- 
land avenue. 

Because  official   opinions   differ  re- 
garding  whether   Lakewood   has   lost 

! title   to   the   forty-foot   strip   to   the 
lake,   in  which   it  originally  had   an 

| easement,  H. E.  Gresham,  Bakewood 
• councilman,    said   yesterday   he   will 
have  the  matter  investigated. 

When W. 117th street or Highland 
avenue was dedicated on September 
12. 1S74, the strip on the Lakewood 
side, from Detroit avenue to the lake, 
w-as reserved as follows: 

"This part bf the street is not to 
be opened until Thomas Hird or his 
representatives, or the public at large, 
request it for the purposes of a 
street." Mr. Hird owned property on 
the Lakewood side. 

Lakewood-s  Title  Questioned. 
Attorneys declare that by reason 

of failing to request the opening of 
the strip, Lakewood has lost all claim 
to it. However, in 1S07 Lakewood 
and Cleveland Jointly completed a 
trunk sewer under the strip to the 
lake. 

Alva   R.   Dittrick,    Cleveland   First 
ward   councilman,   who   introduced   a 
resolution in council Mondav night to 
open W. 117th street to the lake, will 
confer   with  Lakewood  officials.    His' 
resolution   was  referred  to  the  com- 
mittee on streets. 

Mayor Baker  at  yesterday's   meet-      Mr. Dittrick will confer with Mayor 
g of the city board: of ccfikprol placed: Baker   and   Director  of. Public   Serv- 

stamp  of  approval jfM  the  name ice  Sidlo, and may ask that  the city 
forest Hill parkway''*^ has been street department remove the shrub- 
elected by.the park department and! Dery   which  now   bars 
,'unci'l for the so-called speedway to: w     iirtv,     d„.( n  Euclid-av,   opposite   the:     '      .,   n    sueet 

 council acts. 
East Cleveland estate of John D^ Mayor Baker said yesterday he 
Rockefeller to the Lake Shore boule- would ask Director Sidlo to make a 
vard in Bratenahl. The name was rpI,m.f „„ tv,„ „,•+,,„*.„ 
read in a resolution authorizing con. f£P * on th,e SIt"ation and expressed 
struction of a culvert over the new the belief that the extension should 
low level driveway. 

I like that name," said the mayor 
It has a prophetic sound.    It sound^ 

built   from   Edgewater   Park   to   W. 
117th  street,  north of Lake  avenue, 

f W. 117th street is opened to the 
a   strong 

access   to   the 
extension,    before 

as if Forest Hill were going to be 
;park some day." 

City officials have long expressei 
the hope that the Rockefeller proper 
ty would be donated to the city fo 
park purposes and that the parkwa: 
now being laid out by the city wouh 
serve to connect it with Lake Shor 
boulevard and Gordon park. 

at   least   be   opened   to   connect   with 
the  new  Edgewater  boulevard  being 

lake,"   Mayor  Baker  said, 

going 
wall should be built on the lake bluff 
to   prevent   automobiles   from 
over the cliff." 

Sidlo Awaits  Council's  Action. 
Director Sidlo said yesterday he did 

not   feel   he   should   take   any   action 
until   the   council   committee   reports j 
on the Dittrick resolution. 

"I   think,   however,"  he  said,   "that 
t.h,p   city KitrWdMa1^ 
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CITY SWAN BOATS 
SING DEATH SONG 

Chauffeurs or Mahouts Lacking f 

missioner Decides to Use 

LEADER 
Death songs are being sung by mu- 

nicipal swan boats purchased by .the 
city last year at $285 each. They are 
to be executed by Commissioner of 
Parks Alber. 

Six were purchased by the city 
March 21, 1913. The boats, propelled 
by husky youths seated upon the back 
of a huge. swan, floated majestically 
on the lake waters of Brookside, 
Rockefeller and Wade Parks with 
the opening of the season. 

Three cents a ride was charged for 
a trip on the swan boats. Sometimes 
the city realized as high as sixty 
cents a day from each of the boats, 
the books of the division of parks 
show. 

Propelling the boats by footpower 
proved an irksome task and Alber 
was unable to obtain chauffeurs or 
swan boat mahouts this season. A 
small motor was attached to the 
boat at Brookside Park. Curious 
children were sometimes given a ride 
if they had three pennies. 

The Wade Park boat was anchored 

or Graceful Park "Birds,': 

Ax—-May Be Remodeled. 
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Com- 

securely to an island in the park lake 
this season. The graceful neck of the 
swan was admired by students from 
the Cleveland School of Art and 
Western Reserve University, but the 
boat made no three-cent trips upon 
the placid" waters of the lake. 

The Rockefeller Park swan roosted 
all summer upon huge trestles in the 
deer run at the old Wade Park zoo. 
Visitors marveled at a swan being so 
far from its natural w-aters and park 
foremen had difficulty in convincing 
them that it was not a nature fake. 
Tho swan is still resting upon its 
trestlework. 

Alber says that the city will have 
to take two additional swan boats 
from the makers, but does not think 
the division of parks will have to 
purchase the six boats originally con- 
tracted for Manufacturers are to 
make improvements upon the boats 
and all will be in commission next 
season, the commissioner of parks 
says. The boats have never paid for 
the wages of operators, records show. 

PARK SALES NET   ELEVATED R. R. 
CITY BIG PROFIT      PLAN OPPOSED 

City Treasurer Damm Wednesday 
compiled figures showing   that the 
season's receipts  from    muny    re- 
freshment stands in the parks ex-1 
ceed $80,000. 

Damm estimaied£*£«profits will 
be $24,000.- XiJiOCfe 

Last May the city rejected a bid 
of $18,000 for the park concessions 
for 1914 arid 1915. 

Thus     the     park     refreshment 
stands    under    city     management, 
Damm  points out,  netted  the city 
$6000 more in one season than the j 
city would have    derived, ru   two; 
years under leased management. 

Moreover, Park Superintendent 
Alber says, the city offered for sale 
only the best quality of ice cream, 
milk, lemonade and other refresh- 
ments. 

Five cents was the usual charge 
for drinks and ice cream, but 3-cent 
portions were served when re- 
quested. 

The largest total of sales of any 
one day was last Sunday in Brook- 
side park, where the amateur 
championship baseball game was 
played.    The receipts were $1,600. 

Damm Wednesday advocated 
merry-go-rounds, movies, and all 
such amusements in city parks. 

"The charge should be 1, 2 or 3 
cents—whatever is consistent with 
good service," he said. "The re- 
ceipts this season convince me that 
it is up to the city to attract the 
people to the parks and amuse 
them there." 

Mayor Baker and Server Sidlo 
Wednesday came out in opposition 
to Councilman W. P. Thompson's 
plan for elevated railways to re- 
lieve traffic conditions in down- 
town Cleveland) Tr? QCi 

Thompson •mlfefcteWl© offer in 
council Monday night a resolution 

'asking City Engineer Hoffman to 
[report on the probable cost and 
I'feasibility of such a scheme. 
[ Sidlo said elevated railways 
"have made'a hodge-podge" of Chi- 
cago and many parts, of New York. 
Baker said acquiring property for 
use of elevateds would present diffi- 
culties the city might be many- 
years in overcoming. 

Both Baker and Sidlo expressed 
rlieir belief in subways as the ulti- 
mate solution of Cleveland's con- 
gestion problems. 

W. R. Hopkins, president of the 
Cleveland Underground Rapid 
Transit Co., which holds a subway 
franchise here, has not abandoned 
his scheme of subways for Cleve- 
land. 

Under the franchise voted Hop- 
kins in 1910 work on subways was 
to have been started last year and 
four miles .completed by Jan. 1, 
1915; 

Two months ago Hopkins notified 
Server Sidlo that owing to the tight 
bond market, he would ask an ex- 
tension of the franchise. 

Sidlo said Wednesday he believes 
council will grant the extension. 



'CITY POOL HALL 
\S STILL CLOSED 

SirWri^)6lt3 Reopen- 
ig Until Question of Play- 

ers" Ages Is Settled. 

Billiard cues stood idle in the racks 
!nd there were covers over the tables 

i the municipal pool room at 4700 
roadway yesterday. Police closed 
ie institution Saturday because the 
(vision of parks had failed to take 
', a license. Mayor Baker ordered 
lt0- remain closed until the ques- 

ton of ages of pool players had been 
termined. 

City ordinances make it illegal for 
ivs less than eighteen years old to 
Muent pool rooms. Boys from eight 

twelve years congregate around 
a'municipal tables, according to 
,uncilman Votava. Park officials 
ant    Commissioner    of    Recreation 

Mack to   take   over   the   institution, 
but he is unwilling. 

;^c^7i^Mt*y^ 

L 

i       City  Ope 
I The ne«J" 
ma-tot storage" plant has been opened 
bv the city. This section is large enough 
for the£*£paw (jf JiaPMjbarrels The 
MdseoS)0:ai*B/oil«RW barrels. City 
Market Master "Charles Kamp said 
'yesterday all new space has been con- 
tracted for. 

■^GE ■UGHTJCHBDWI.K.' 

.im»n -WantTHonrm to Corrc 
LeonBC"nd With Eastern Time. 

I Ol  4JJslaJjSEAldEtRcoun cil- ^i^jai^ et llghts 

^JlRo^aTOch morning 
*   of service to the thousands that 

'lve t  their  work  before   the   day- 

fehe°Uoria schedule does not work 
th the new eastern time arrange- 
f said Mr. Thompson yesterday, 

ft i«,ht« should be allowed to burn vhS 'lS^ter to give the same service 
L

1
 ?tU„ hid before the change in^time. 

sircar men have complained to me 
Taking  Resent  conditions." 

y oi| 
J. 
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fEEDWAY GETS    NAME 

LAKEWOflO TITL 
TOW. 117TH STRIP 

ILL BE PROBE 
Question of Extending Thorough- 

fare to Lake Will Be Held 

Up Until Claim Is 

Settled. 

Lakewood may join Cleveland in a 
movement to have W 117th street 
from Lake avenue to Lake Erie 
opened to the public. The west side 

. of TV: 117th street is known as High- 
land avenue. 

Because official opinions differ re- 
garding whether Lakewood has lost 

[title to the forty-foot strip to the 
lake, in which it originally had an 

[easement, H. E. Gresham, Lakewood 
councilman, said yesterday he will 
have   the  matter  investigated. 

When W. 117th street or Highland 
avenue was dedicated on Septembei 
12, 1S74, the strip on the Lakewood 
side, from Detroit avenue to the lake, 
was reserved as follows: 

"This part of the street is not to 
be opened until Thomas Hird or his 
representatives, or the public at large, 
request it for the purposes of a 
street." Mr. Hird owned property on 
the Lakewood side. 

Lakewood's  Title  Questioned. 
Attorneys declare that by reason 

of failing to request the opening of 
the strip, Lakewood has lost all claim 
to it. However, in ia07 Lakewood 
and Cleveland jointly completed a 
trunk sewer under the strip to the 
lake. 

Alva R. Dittrick, Cleveland First 
ward councilman, who introduced a 
resolution in council Monday night to 
open W. 117th street to the lake, will 
confer with Lakewood officials. His! 
resolution was referred to the com-' 
mittee on streets. 

Mr. Dittrick will confer with Mayor 
and   Director  of. Public  Serv- 

'orest HHl»»arkway; 

Approval   of  Ilaym 

"Mayor Baker  at  yesterday's   meet 
ig of the city board of ccfifcprol placed: Baker 
ie stamp of approval jQp. the name ice Sidlo, and may ask that the city 
;orest Hill parkway" *^)t has been; street department remove the shrub- 
jected by.the park d&gartment and!bery which now bars access to the 
iuncil for the so-called:speedway tofw     n_tv,     it-..,     „„f     „. ,    . 
'S. from  Eucljd-av,   opposite   thei U-    1,'th    slleet    extension,     before 

council acts. 
ast Cleveland estate of John D, MaJ'or Baker said yesterday he 
rockefeller to the Lake, Shore boule- would ask Director Sidlo to make a 
ardin Bratenahl. The name waf re[)01.t on fll „ihlatinn ead in a resolution authorizing cbm [rp  .   ,°" tne slt«ation 

i the belief that the struction of  a  culvert  over  the  new ' 
Bow level driveway. 

"I like that name,' said the mayor ,»■        Jl lute tnai name,    sam me mayor ..v,~   „-,_T   -~ .     „ 
"Wit has a prophetic sound.    It sounds me  new  Edgewater  boulevard  bein. 

*Hs if Forest Hill were going to be 
park some day." 

City officials have long expressei 
he hope that the Rockefeller proper 
y would be donated to the city fo 

jiark purposes and that the parkwa: 
now being laid out by the city wouh 
serve to connect it with Lake Shor 
boulevard and Gordon park. 

at  least  be 

and expressed 
extension   should 

opened   to   connect   with 

built   from   Edgewater   Park   to   W. 
117th  street,  north of Lake avenue. 

"If W. 117th street is opened to the 
lake," Mayor Baker said, "a strong 
wall, should be built on the lake bluff 
to prevent automobiles from going 
over the cliff." 

Sidlo Awaits  Council's  Action. 
Director Sidlo said yesterday he did 

not feel he should take any action 
until the council committee reports 
on the Dittrick resolution. 

"I think, however," he said, "that 
the city should keep the W. 117th 
street extension open rather . than 
opening any other street in the vicin- 
ity, because, in the event a crosstown 
car line is run across the thorough- 
fare, no twist would be necessary at 
the Lake avenue intersection." 

Demand for some immediate action 
which will afford residents of the 
First ward access to the lake shore 
without going to Edgewater Park or 
Nicholson avenue has been made by I 
citizens. Mayor Baker said yesterday 
that there was justice in this demand, 
and that, since the city owned the 
street rights, the strip certainly 
should be kept open to the lake. 

■ ulull reccn try,"7?"  said,  the matter^ 
had not been called to his attention 
since he conferred with Lakewood of- 
ficials   several   years   ago.     At   that | 
time,  the  mayor   said,  persons   own- 
ing property opposite W. 116th street 
had started negotiations with the city I 
toward   exchanging   a   strip   of   land 
there  for  the  W.  117th  street   exten- | 
sion. 

Councilman     Dittrick    will     confer I 
with   these  property  owners   to  learn | 
whether   this   offer   still   holds   good. 
He expressed the belief that a sixty- 
foot  strip  fo  the lake  might  be  ob- 
tained   in  place   of  opening  W.   117thJ 
street. 

CITY SWAN BOATS 
SING DEATH SONG 

^ 
■    :■■■■..     '.:.■■■ 

ISlllll 

mi flip.'      «■■■■■ 
»•■; 

Chauffeurs or Mahouts Lacking for Graceful Park "Birds,'1 

missioner Decides to Use Ax—May Be Remodeled. 

LEADER SEP 2 A WM- 

Com- 

Death songs are being sung by mu- 
nicipal swan boats purchased by the 
city last year at $285 each. They are 
to be executed by Commissioner of 
Parks Alber. 

Six were purchased by the city 
March 21, 1911 The boats, propelled 
by husky youths seated upon the back 
of a huge, swan, floated majestically 
on the lake waters of Brookside, 
Rockefeller and Wade Parks with 
the opening of the season. 

Three cents a ride was charged for 
a trip on the swan boats. Sometimes 
the city realized as high as sixty 
cents a day from each of the boats, 
the books of the division of parks 
show. 

Propelling the boats by footpower 
proved an irksome task and Alber 
was unable to obtain chauffeurs or 
swan boat mahouts this season. A 
small motor was attached to the 
boat at Brookside Park. Curious 
children were sometimes given a ride 
if they had three pennies. 

The Wade Park boat was anchored 

securely to an island in the park lake 
this season. The graceful neck of the 
swan was admired by students from 
the Cleveland School of Art and 
Western Reserve University, but the 
boat made no three-cent trips upon 
tho placid" waters of the lake. 

The Rockefeller Park swan roosted 
all summer upon huge trestles in the 
deer run at the old Wade Park zoo. 
Visitors marveled at a swan being so 
far from its natural waters and park 
foremen had difficulty in convincing 
them that it was not a nature fake. 
Tho swan is still resting upon its 
trestlework. 

Alber says that the city will have 
to take two additional swan boats 
from the makers, but does not think 
the division of parks will have to 
purchase the six boats originally con- 
tracted for Manufacturers are to 
make improvements upon the boats 
and all will be in commission next 
season, the commissioner of parks 
says. The boats have never paid for 
the wages of operators, records show. 

PARK SALES NET    ELEVATED R. 17 
CITY BIG PROFIT      PLAN OPPOSED 

City Treasurer Damm Wednesday 
compiled figures showing that the 
season's receipts from muny re- 
freshment stands in the parks ex- 
ceed $80,000. 

Damm estimate^£tk*"W>rofits will 
be $24,000.-  '% t'■%$£*. 

Last M?y*Thecity rejected a bid 
of $18,000 for the park concessions 
for 1914 arid 1915. 

Thus the park refreshment 
stands under city management, 
Damm points out, netted the city 
$6000 more in one season than the 
city would have derived, hi two [ 
years under leased management. 

Moreover, Park Superintendent 
Alber says, the city offered for sale 
only the best quality of ice cream, 
milk, lemonade and other refresh- 
ments. 

Five cents was the usual charge 
for drinks and ice cream, but 3-cent 
portions were served when re- 
quested. 

The largest total of sales of any 
one day was last Sunday in Brook- 
side >park, where the amateur 
championship baseball game was 
played.    The receipts were $1,600. 

Damm Wednesday advocated 
merry-go-rounds, movies, and all 
such amusements in city parks. 

"The charge should be 1, 2 or 3 
cents—whatever is consistent with 
good service," he said. "The re- 
ceipts this season convince me that 
it is up to the city to attract the 
people to the parks and amuse 
them there." 

Mayor Baker and Server Sidlo 
Wednesday came out in opposition 
to Councilman W. F. Thompson's 
plan for elevated railways to re- 
lieve traffic conditions in down- 
fown Cleveland* Tr? QO 

Thompsc* wlfefttef^Sj offer    in 
council Monday night a  resolution 

1 asking City Engineer    Hoffman to 
[report  on   the   probable    cost   and 
; feasibility of such a scheme. 

Sidlo said elevated railways 
'"have made'a hodge-podge-" of Chi- 
cago and many parts, of New York. 
Baker said acquiring property for 
use of elevateds would present diffi- 
culties the city might be many 
years in overcoming. 

Both Baker and Sidlo expressed 
their belief in subways as the ulti- 
mate solution of Cleveland's con- 
gestion problems. 

W. R. Hopkins, president of the 
Cleveland Underground Rapid 
Transit Co., which holds a subway 
franchise here, has not abandoned 
his scheme of subways for Cleve- 
land. 

Under the franchise voted Hop- 
kins in 1910 work on subways was 
fo have been: started last year and 
four miles .completed by Jan. 1, 
1915. 

Two months ago Hopkins notified 
Server Sidlo that owing to the tight 
bond market, he would ask an ex- 
tension of the franchise. 

Sidlo said Wednesday he believes 
council will grant the extension. 
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Refreshment stands In Rockefeller 

and Brookside' parks and possibly in 
Wade and Garfleld will be converted 
into near-restaurants this winter for 
the benefit of skaters, Service Direc- 

Skaters deserve as much considera- 
tion as picnickers," said Sidlo, "so 
we will keep open, every skating- day 
this winter, refreshment stands in 
parks where skating facilities are 
good. Temporary or new shelter 
houses also may be built where skates 
may be put on." 

According to W. J. Champion, in 
charge of the' municipal stands, the 
council's appropriation of $97,500 early 
this spring will carry the park stands 
through  the winter. 

It's Great Stuff 
THE City Hall thinks Cleveland should have 

a rapid transit,  elevated railroad system. 

Of course it should.        itfUj'WS. 
We also ought to have a big convention hall, 

an exposition building, an island within the 
breakwater, an extension of Edgewater park 
into the lake, a shore boulevard along the west- 
ern cliffs, a straight, wide and deep river, new 
pavements, another high-level bridge besides 
the new one under wav^ind a few more such 
trifles. StP 2 4 ]9H 

Of course it matters not at all that the new 
tariff and the war have put a heavy drag on 
business, that capital refuses to take up big 
projects now, that a war tax has been levied on 
the people and that Cleveland has to borrow 
money to meet the mayor's and council's "run- 
ning expenses." 

It's great to be able to think of the things 
the City Hall thinks of. It ought to put the rest 
of us wise to the brand of dope it uses. 

MIT Eli JOIN GITY M% 
>LAIN:&EALER 

Injunction Suit Likely to Stop 
Proaress^on^y Hall 

y,a i*1 

Injunction      proceedings      may     v 
brought  to   prevent  the  city  board of 
control from letting a contract for th 
new  city    hall   interior   work   to   th 
George A. Puller Co. of New York. 

Public   Service   Director  T.   L.   s;Jji 
received    word    yesterday    that    Con I 
tractor John Pierce has this move mC 
der advisement.   Mr. Pierce asserts th 
city  could  obtain  a  lower  figure th„ 
that named  In  the  bid  of  the  «*«£? 
A. Puller Co. if it combined the pu? 

I bid with the marble bid of another X? 
tractor. , con" 

The  board  of control  at its meetin 
Monday   voted    to    authorize   Directs? 
Sidlo to enter into a contract with t£ 
George  A.  Fuller   Co.      The   bid   JS6 

$1,217,112.    Final action is to be tak»S 

at a meeting Monday. en 

"It is contended we have no author 
ity  to   capitalize  the   saving  In  tlni,!." 
said   Director  Sidlo.     "We   have  onni 
talized the  time saving at $100 a da v 
and I believe we have this right "       ' 

Councilman 

Mew Fighl 

Says Witt 
Sf 

Failure of T 
Witt or C. H. K 
commissioner, 
lights placed £ 
Redell, Decker 
crossings of the 
on its private ri 
Superior avenue 
prompted Cou 
Thursday to pla 

NEWS NOTE—The city administration,  head  over heels in debt,  has just pur- I under a contract.   Three similar boats have seldom 
chased a $1,200 bull calf.    The city must also purchase turn more stCan boats at $285 each, I too heavy to be moved by the motive power. 

City Order to Construct Sewer. 
Orders to construct sewers for the 

proper disposal *ft*jjfuse in Dug- 
way IttSSO, ^ewveewt' TEuclid avenue 
and trre^ake, were given to the city 
by the state board of health yester- 
day. City council had aslted that 
the stfesto^ejMiogdgmned as a public 
nuisaSe^o*«s4CaPp«r bonds might 

' b© issued outside the bonded debt 
limitation. 

I BAKER ANDAlBERTO SAY1, 
JWHO'LLJJ^QPWWBLESJ 

';     Whether a ten-year-old boy should j 
be permitted to chalk a cue and play 
pool at the municipal pool rooms at 
4700 Broadway  is to be decided  at a 
ronfereiye^tween Mayor Baker and 

'■     Saturday   the  potTee 'closed   the  i.n- 
j slitution  because  the city had  failed 

to take out a pool room license. 
Baker and  Alber will  endeavor  to 

decide upon an age limit for players 
I at today's meeting. - 
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CROSSINGS 
ENACE LIFE AT 

Councilman Durkin Plans a 

New Fight for Lights He 

Says Witt Promised 

Failure    of   Traction  Commissioner 
Witt or C. H. Kibbee, street lighting 

to      have      adequate; 

A 

..ominissionei, 
lights placed at the Wade Park, 
Redell, Decker and Star avenue 
crossings of the Bast 79th street line 
on its private right of way between 
Superior avenue and Addison road 
prompted Councilman D u r k i n 
Thursday to plan another fight for 
proper lighting. 

Two months ago, Durkin says, 
Witt promised to see that either the 
city or the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany  installed   lights. 

Kibbee emphatically declared the 
railway company had placed a dan- 
ger signal at the Addison-East 79th 
intersection and that city's lights 
took care of the other crossings. 
But Wednesday night the Wade 
Park, Redell, Decker and Star cross- 
ings still were as dark as when the 
line first was put through. 

"The four crossings are so dark 
they are probably the worst menace 
presented by the railway company 
in the city," said Durkin. 'Auto- 
ists coming along, in any case, are 
unaware of the crossings until they 
are directly upon them, if they are not 
familiar with the neighborhood, arid 
in the instances where arc lights 
are half a block distant the arcs 
blind drivers and are worse than 
fio lights at all." 
;  Investigation     Wednesday      night 
showed  no   lights   at   the ' Superior - 
79th   intersection,    although   a    fair 
light   comes   from   an    arc   in    79th 
street   and   another   in   Superior   a 
quarter  block   away.     At   Star   ave- 
nue the nearest  light  to  the' cross- 
ing is  an   arc   at   East   SOth   street, 
hnlf   a    block    east.      A   gas    lamp 
lightly  farther  west of the  crossing- 

is useless because of low shade trees. 
At the Decker avenue crossing light- 
ig  facilities   are   exactly   the   same 
s at Star—an arc light half a block 

.east and a gas lamp shaded by trees 
250  feet   west.     The   Redell   avenue 
crossing also boasts an arc light at 
;the   East    SOth   street    intersection, 
but  none  at   the   crossing,   although 
there  is   a  gas   lamp   300   feet   west 
of the crossing.    Wade Park avenue, 
most   heavily   traveled   of  all   inter- 
secting streets,  has  no  lights  at  the 
crossing. ■ A gas  lamp at  East   78th 
Street, a quarter block west,  and  an 
arc at East SOth place,  35 0 feet east, 
are  relied   upon   for  lighting.     Mel- 
rose.   Cory   and   Whitethorn   avenue 
crossings   have   adequate ' light,   gas 
lamps directly west  of the crossings, 
tot   it   so   happens,    residents    said, 
that    the    lights    preceded    the    car 
line and just, happened to  be  where 
they would do good. 

SAYS COMMITTEE 
LIKELY WILL ASK 

If. iJMpii 
Chairman Stolte and Councilman 

Kalina Will Favor Project 
if Assured of Benefit to 

Citizens. 

illiam  &c3e/9j4i William Stdfte|»JI4irman of the 
council committee on streets, said 
yesterday he believed the committee 
would recommend passage of Council- 
man A. R. Dittrick's resolution, to 
have W. 117th street from Lake ave- 
nue to Lake Erie opened to the pub- 
lic. 

The committee will consider the 
matter at a meeting Monday after- 
noon. Members have planned per- 

I sonally to inspect the street exten- 
sion before the meeting. 
^Chairman Stolte and Councilman P. 

V. Kalina, another member, said .yes- 
terday they would favor opening the 
street at once, if they were assured 
it would benefit the city and resi- 
dents of the section. 

The city already holds title to a 
forty-foot easement at the present 
end of W. 117th street, extending to 
the lake shore, but access to the 
strip is barred by shrubbery. 

Dittrick's resolution asks that coun- 
cil order the thicket removed and that 
Director of Public Service Sidlo re- 
port as to the cost and advisibility of 
grading, paving and curbing the ex- 
tension. W; 117th street will afford 
the only means of access to the lake 
between Edgewater Park and Nichol- 
son avenue,  in Lakewood. 

Lakewood originally owned a sim- 
ilar forty-foot easement in an ex- 
tension of W. 117th street, or High- 
land avenue, as the west side of the 
street is called, and Lakewood offi- 
cials have started investigation to 
determine whether the city still has 
title. If not, it is proposed to con- 
demn enough land on the Lakewood 
side of the strip to permit Cleveland 
and Lakewood Jointly to build an 
eighty-foot extension to the lake. 

Councilman Dittrick will confer 
with Mayor Tyler and other Lake- 
wood officials. 

According to J. C. Pettee, son-in- 
law of Mrs. J. M. Gasser, who owns 
the property abutting on the W. 117th 
street extension, there is no proba- 
bility that property owners in the 
vicinity will oppose opening the 
street. The movement to open the 
strip was occasioned by protests from 
First ward residents, who objected 
to the strip being kept closed. 

STUDENTS HURT FLOWERS 
Get    No    More    Specimen    Permits, j 

City Fortster. 

DANGER IGNORED BY     CITY HALL BIDDERS 
CITY IN JETTY PLANS 

SEP % 5 1914 
Building of Edgewater Structures 

Announced in Spite of Ex- 
pert's Warning. 

AdditionaFjettTes ar?to be built at. 
Edgewater bathing beach in the face 
of warning that the new bathing 
pavilion is seriously menaced by 
stone  jetties already  constructed. 

Park Engineer Newman said yes- 
terday that plans for three small 
jetties extending fifty feet into the 
lake had already been drawn and 
bids for the work would be received 
by the city shortly. 

Newman's announcement followed 
charges by Captain C. E. Benham, 
marine expert, that jetties already 
built were destroying the. bathing 
beach and that collapse of the walls 
of the new $150,000 bathhouse might 
follow severe storms this winter. 
Changes in jetty construction havo 
been ordered by Mayor Baker also, to 
prevent  muddying of the  beach. 

Newman declared that Captain 
Benham's fears were unfounded and 
said that additional jetties would 
prevent the sands of the -beach from 
being washed away. He admitted 
that the foundation of the bathhouse 
was being re-inforced by piling sandi 
bags against it. 

ASK FOR INJUNCTION 
L£A©JEfi- 

Stockwell Takes   Under  Advise- 
ment Taxpayer's Charge Against 

Awarijjra ty$ri$H5ontract. 

Formal application for an injunc- 
tion to restrain Director of Public 
Service Sidlo from entering into a 
contract with the George A. Puller 
Company for interior work at the 
new city hall was made by David 
E. Green, a taxpayer, yesterday. Di- 
rector of Law Stockwell asked for 
time in which to consider the matter 
and will reply tomorow. 

Green charges that the combined 
bids of John Pierce and William Dall 
are lower than the Puller bid of $1,- 
217,112 for the work. He also al- 
leges that changes were made from 
original specifications in the proposed 

'awarding of the contract. Green is 
a member of the law firm of Myers, 
Green and Keogh. which filed the 
application for the injunction. The 
firm represents other bidders for the 
city hall work. 

Injunction   proceedings   will   indefl-1 
nitely hold up the city hall work, Di- 
rector   of  Public   Service   Sidlo   said. 

W. 117TB. ST. OPENING 
COMES UP TOMORROW 

LEADER  
Councilman Dittrick, Director Sidlo and Council Committee to In- 

spect Roadway.   5£p£7 |9]4 

-Councilman Dittrick, Service Di- 
rector Sidlo and members of the 
council committee on streets ar- 
ranged yesterday to inspect W. 117th 
street betwen Lake avenue and Lake 
Erie tomorrow. A resolution intro- 
duced in council by Mr. Dittrick, ask- 
ing that the street extension De 
jopened immediately to the public, will 
be considered by the committee on 
streets tomorrow afternoon. 

Mr. Sidlo is to accompany the com- 
mittee on its inspection, because the 
resolution directs him to investigate 
and report regarding the advisability 
and cost of grading, paving and 
curbing the forty-foot strip to the 
lake. 

Residents of the First ward, who 
are expected to attend the commit- 
tee meeting, demanded recently thai 
the extension, mapped as an open 
thoroughfare, be really opened and a 

barrier of shrubbery now across its 
entrance, be cut down. Unless it is 
decided to immediately grade and 
pave the extension, it is pointed out 
that its opening will involve no ex- 
penditure by the city, and will per- 
mit First ward residents to reach 
the lake without -going to either 
Edgewater Park or Nicholson avenue. 

As a result of the Dittrick reso- 
lution, Lakewood officials have 
started an investigation to determine 
whether Lakewood has lost title to 
a forty-foot easement it once held as 
an extension of Highland avenue, as 
the west side of W. 117th street is 
called. Lakewood officials seek to 
join with Cleveland in extending W. 
117th street with a strip eighty feet 
wide. 

Councilman Dittrick will attend the 
next session of the Lakewood council 
to discuss the proposal with Lake- 
wood officials. 

ftChclty Fortsti 

(AWARD CLMLAVENUE^i 
BRIDGE SUBSTRUCTURE: 

The propo lofSffiSv via 'iaditct 
bobbed   up   again   Monday   when   the' 
board of control awarded the Great 
Lakes Dredge & Dock Company a 
$124,93S contract for completing the 
substructure from the B. & O. bridge 
to West. 11th street. The bid was 
$25,000    lower   than    engineers'    esti- 

ft.ccordii§EP^rftc<JQ|ifector Sid- 
ithing definite rtasT)een done so 

i far   toward   completing    the    super- 
structure,  for  which  a  $900,000   bond 

was approved at the August 11 
^Binary.:'; The   bonds   for   the    sub- 

ure .have  been sold. 

Declaring Thaf-'tVfe pKictfco of gath- 
ering "specimen" flowers for school 
work was overdone to such an extent 
this year that it was found necessary 
to call on the police to protect park 
flowers and shrubs. City Forester John 
Boddy   announcea   yesterday   that   no 

gr^Jt^^nO^^feMJ^1'3 b* 
Mr. Boddy is writing letters to the 

various applicants giving notice that in 
the future specimens must be taken 
from the greenhouse grounds at Gordon 
park. A certain part of the grounds 
near the greenhouse will be set aside 
for the purpose and the city will en- 
deavor to obtain every variety needed 
for school work. 

Early in spring difficult}' was experi- 
enced in preventing people from taking 
the lilacs along East boulevard at Uni- 
versity circle. Peonies were also taken 
and Park Commissioner Fred C. Alber 
engaged Mias Pearl Kray to act as 
mounted patrolwoman to assist the 
regular police in preventing flowers 
from being stolen. 

DESPITE SUIT THREAT 
j    cffraroaiT JOB 

The boaM»yrc*tiWoll»a»take final 
'action Monday on awarding the new 
I city  hall    interior    contract    to   the 
! George A. Fuller    Company,    Taylor 
arcade,   despite   warnings   from   the 

1 John   Pierce    Company,    New   York, 
that  an  injunction  suit  may  be  be- 
gun,  Service Director Sidlo  said Fri- 
day.       TSTp'i TTTQi 

' The    Sjeret-' cVSftij|SI;s.    bid ' was 
$38,000   lower   than   the   Fuller   com- 
pany's.    The  former claims that  had 
not   time  been   'capitalized    and    its 
lfiarble bid discounted, it would have 
been low. 

Baker Thanks Exchange. u 

Mayor Baker has sent a letter to 
the Builders' Exchange expressing 
his appysajation of the good work of 

the exoSfep^ ^(WIif]9fM, in estimat" 
ing the probable cosT'o'mhe new city 
hall. This committee, at the request 
of the mayor, fixed the cost of the 
building at $2,600,000 in their report, 
presented before the superstructure 
was -started.     According   to   figures 
madilEA@Ef?w- S- Lougee the 

cost on present" figures, based upon 
the contract for the interior work, 
aggregate approximately $2,54.8,764, 
exclusive of decorations, lighting fix- 
tures, furnishings, etc., which were 

Vtfso excluded by the committee: 



1T0TAKEW. 117 STREETS MAY 
STREET WAR TO CITY 

Citizens Plan  to  rTppW  Before 
Council Committee 

SEPi ftlftth 
Residents of the First ward inter- 

ested in the opening of W. 117th 
street between Lake a\emie and Lake 
Erie yesterday planned to attend a 
meeting of the council committee on 
streets when that body considers the 
\\".  117th street matter Monday. 

As a result of protests of citizens 
because the only means of access to 
the lake between Edgewater Park 
and Nicholson avenue, Lakewood, has 
been kept closed, though title is vest- 
ed in the city. Councilman Dittriek 
has demanded immediate opening of 
the street. Though dedicated as a 
street and designated as an open 
thoroughfare in maps in the city en-j 
gineer's office, entrance to the exten- 
sion for years has been blocked by 
a thicket of shrubbery. 

Forty feet of the west half of the 
extension originally belonged to the 
city of Lakewood. and Lakewood 
council will consider a plan at its 
next meeting- to join with Cleveland 
to make the street extension eighty 
feet wide. Cleveland's easement is 
only forty feet wide. The western 
half of the thoroughfare is known as 
Highland avenue. 

First ward residents are expected 
to oppose any proposal to open an- 
other street to the lake instead of 
W.. 117th street, on the ground that 
that highway is the logical route for 
a future cross-town car line and 
should be completed. The paving of 
the strip fronj Lake avenue to the 
lake is not sought at present, but 
residents of the vicinity insist it 
should be kept open and not aban- 
doned. 

CITY WILL PAVE ONLY 
10 STREETS NEXT YEAR 
Ten ?^^age011J(flatt«ire included 

In next year s repaving^program of 
the city administration, despite the 
city-wide agitation for better streets 
which continued' throughout the sum- 

te tEADEfe 
The repaying of fourteen miles of 

street the coming year had been rec- 
ommended .by City Engineer Hoff- 
mann. Legislation was passed by the 
council in accordance with the en- 
gineer's report. Much of the legisla- 
tion was held up by the board or 
revision and assessments. 

Scovill avenue and Crawford road 
are among the more important streets 
included in the repaving program. 
The entire amount of repaving 
planned will not exceed three or four 
miles. The citizens' commission which 
made a study of paving needs re- 
ported that fifty miles of streets were 
urgently in need of repaving. 

■Mo provision for funds to pay trie 
city's portion of the repaving cost 
has yet been made. Councilman 
Reynolds, member of a special com- 
mittee which investigated the paving 
situation, said yesterday that bonds 
could be issued by the council by rea- 
son  of an  increased  tax duplicate. 

"It is up to the administration to 
find funds and repaye these streets,'" 
said Councilman Bernstein, chairman 
of the committee. "Recommendations 
of the engineers should be followed 
out." 

BE EVEN WORSE 
\msmm 
Unless council takes action imme- 

diately toward putting a bond issue 
for repaving up to voters at the No- 
vember 3 election, City Hall officials 
Monday declared Cleveland streets 
next year will be relatively worse off 
than now, despite almost endless agi- 
tation by civic organizations, the 
Automobile club and allied interests. 

BdHnrSSQjice Director Sidlo and 
City EnJfnWermg Commissioner Hoff- 
mann said immediate action is 
imperative if any headway is to be 
made on the repaving program laid 
out this summer b.- Hoffmann, involv- 
ing the revamping of some 42 miles 
of streets. Additional funds derived 
by the city from the increased tax 
duplicate, coupled with the usual 
council appropriation, will not care 
for more than four or five miles, 
Hoffmann said. 

This summer only a trifle over two 
miles of repaving was done, accord- 
ing to Hoffmann. The city's share 
of the cost was $217,307. Forty- 
four miles of brand new pavement, 
costing the cito(ji*1J|%i2%fiWJi were 

Hoffmann said next year's new pav- 
ing program approximated only 25 
miles, half of this summer's work. 
The repaving of most of West 2 5th 
street, Broadway, Lorain, Superior 
and Euclid avenues, boosted by Sidlo 
and Mayor Baker, probably will be 
abandoned, Hoffmann said. 

Work of tax commissioners in fat- i 
tening the tax duplicate from $814,-' 
000,000 to $880,000,000, will give the : 
city $503,000 more to spend next 
year, City Finance Director Cough- 
Ua said, but only a portion of this 
can be diverted to paving funds. A 
bond issue or wheel tax is impera- 
tive, Coughlin maintained. 

C0UNCILMEN FROWN OF 
STREET PLAYGROUNDS 

Roping TJH 4jfV pmSnc"" streets for 
playground purposes was frowned 
upon by the city council last night 
when it tabled a resolution by Coun- 
cilman Durkin asking the experiment 
be tried. »£** *^gfutfJon had been 
pending »^Psw!nif~rnonths. 

Durkin had selected E. 85th street, 
between Hoffmann and Superior, ave- .1 
nues for the trial. Petitions both for j 
and against the plan had been filed I 
with the council. Consent of the conn- ! 
cil is unnecessary in the opinion of 
Director of Public Service Sidlo, who 
had Sumner avenue roped off this 
season without  legislative  action.       ,. 

(REFUSES TO ENJOIN SIDLO 
I FROM LETTING CONTRACT 

' Teir^ABERin7orders pre- 
venting Director of Public Service 
Sidlo from entering into a contract 
with the George A. Fuller Comply 
for interior work at the new city haU 
were refused,by common plea* court 
yesterday.    «jp «, Q  «<*«,,* court; 

Tnjunction'-kVoWdihy Vere   Wi 
tuted by David E. Creel, a *£££>; 
after Director of Law StockweU had 

lT Th eC"ned t0 ^ ^al ac- tion ihe case will be tried on its 
merits at this term'of court. , 

CITY TO SPEND 
$2,260,000 TO 

LP JOBLESS 

W KEEPS POOL 

Service 
:P 3 (H314 
3e Director Sidlo Wednes- 

day said his department would 
undertake to spend $2,260,000 on 
public improvements this fall and 
winter^astja means of abating un- 
emplojpdeSJflj O O 

"ThTse"'"mirrt^fr>eTits must be 
made anyway, and I believe the 
time to do the work is now, when 
hundreds of men are begging for 
work," said Sidlo. "I think all 

! public improvements should be 
pushed this winter and that 
Cleveland labor should be used 
in every possible case." 

„Sidlo estimates that at least 50V 
per cent of. the two anij a quarter 
millions expended will go directly 
to labor. 

"Our department has been 
urging all contractors to use 
Cleveland men exclusively in their 
work," Sidlo continued. "In 
every case we have found the 
contractors anxious to help out in 
this situation." 

Utilities Director Stage is 
working with Sidlo on his plan 
for providing employment. 

The money is to be disbursed as 
follows: 

PUBLIC SERVICE DEPARTMENT. 
Amount of work 

to be done fall 
Amount of   and winter 
Contracts.    1914-1915, 

New city hall, interior.$1,200,000 
Clark-av   bridge,   sub- 

structure     
Sewage disposal plant 

at Newbunr Heights, 
excavation  

Sewage   disposal   plant 
at E. 140th-st. break- 
water construction.. 

Woodland-av bathhouse. 
interior  

Sewage disposal plant 
at W. 58th-st, build- 
ing     grit     chambers 
and  screens     

Complete sheds West- 
side market     

Sewers    
Paving   

urn- 
City Hall heads handled the 

m± 

500,000 

150,000 

90,000 

105,000 

35,000 

20,000 

10,000 
500,000 
200,000 

Totals  $2,745,000    $1,610,000 
PUBLIC  UTILITIES DEPARTMENT. 

Division-av  nitration 
plant $   850,000    $   400,000 

West-side    water   tun- 
nel   1,000,000 250,000 

180,000 

90,000 

105,000 

35,000 

20,000 

10,000 
905,000 
200,000 

Grand totals $4,595,000    $2,260,000 

CITY WON'T MEDDLE IN 

nteipal poolroom situation 'with gloves 
Thursday. Not one "'denied that the' 
two pool tables at 4700 Brpadwgy 
"till were under lock and Key; all 
agreed the place should ^ be opened as 
soon as possible; but as to. who gave 
orders a week ago Saturday that it 
should be closed ana Sf-fi'6:' is prevent- 
ing its reopening—even. £herlocfc 
Holmes would turn a hair at that. 

That police of the Broadway-East 
5*th street station ordered Charles Kel 
hornay, in charge of the poqlropm. to 
lock up and go home until the city 
took out a $10 poolroom license, May- 
or Baker, Park Commissioner Alber, 
Service Director Sidlo and Law > Dtl 
rector Stockwell openly affirm. But 
that's as far as they'll go, even though 
stockwell has removed1 the'Vapposed 
seat of trouble by ruflng-.that the city 
naeds no license.'     :..'■- .•"  • 

"1 have issued no orders to Chief 
Rowe that the poolroom be kept 
closed," Baker said Thursday. "Di- 
rector Sidlo knows more about the 
matter than I do." >;    ■.•".*  'r, ■■ 

Said   Director  Sidlo:     "The-.last   I 
heard of the situation w&9 that "boys 
under eighteen were to be sent.home. 
at 8 o'clock, and the place was to be 

I opened. Mayor Baker probably knows 
i when." 
i    And  Safety  Director  Beneseh:,,   '%' 
have issued no. orders, to'Chief Rowe 
to   keep   the   poolroom   closed,   but 

.maybe Mayor Baker has."    ' :• 
j    Aljd Park Commissioner Alber:    ";I 
supposed the room woujld - be opened 

: n«w that Stockwell has said we need 
no  license.    I   honestly   don't   know 
why the place is still closed." i. 

"I save the opinion the city, needed 
no license," said Stockwell. "Beyond 
that I have no hand in the matter." 

Meanwhile, "boys from the Broad- 
way-Bast 55th district are patiently 
waiting for City Hall-officials to ge.t 
down to business and permit them to 
play pool again. 

NEW CITY HALL STRIKE 
49H 

Servict*Mifectbr Sidlo said Thurs- 
day the city will tafieno hand in the 
walkout of' 60 workers on the new 
city hall, wad refused to .work fol- 
lowing. a~|^^^4nvolving   common 
lab.orers'-JCT«feLVl/''Sters- : 

"All  labor^WouMe^is'W be handled 
by James L. Stuart, the contractor," 
said   Sidlo, ."and  unless it  takes  too 
long  for  him   to   settle- the  trouble, 
there is no need of the city entering 
the dispute," ., „ 

Every day workers on the city hall 
strike it costs' Stuart $100,  the daily 
penalty for not having completed the 
structure .by.tApril- 30. 

CITY   HALL   MEN   STRIKE 
Sixty   Walk   Ont   When   Bri«*  Md 

Sixty UCtlnen eWfejpected to h» 
at work today on^hf^onstrurtion 
of the new city hall because of a la? 

buildingHjbl feted to? Mrf^urS* 
tion of their duties by the brick l££ 
ers, it is said. The dispute involved 
Dowraf' the Sranite Se"ets SSkS 

Ora Coltman, city inspector, did not 
wouVfa^t"'8*' h°W to** th8 a™£ 

PLAN ARTIFICIAL LAKE AT 
WOODLAND HILLS PARK 

PlaQQojrli. larHJIr^iflcial lake ad- 
joining Woodland Hills Park and 
Kinsman waterworks reservoir are 
being prepared by Park Engineer 
Newman at the request of Council- 
man Tack. | aaajUittgr and bathing fa- 
cilities will»*Cjsfti|i«g.J^ 

Overflow from the Kinsman reser- 
voir will be used in flooding adjoin- 
ing land where the lake is to be built 
under Tack's plans. Owners of prop- 
erty in the vicinity have agreed to 
donate land for the proposed lake and 
to allow a street to be opened from 
Kinsman road through their prop- 
erty. The cost of the project will not 
exceed $5,000, Tack says. 

BAKER SEES CLOSED 
WES^&7ffl§TREET 

Mayor WHUt* jgid EKntQir of Pub- 
lic Service Sidlo inspected W. 117th 
street, between Lake avenue and 
Lake Erie, yesterday in order to ad- 
vise the council committee on streets 
what action to take on a resolution 
to open the strip to the public. 

Mayor Baker declined to say what 
his recommendation to the council 
committee would be. 

I 



MAYOR BAKER VIEWS' 
WgyimSTREET 

Sidlo Accompanies. Chief on In-; 
spection of Highway Citizens 

Demand Be Opened. 

Mayor Baker and Director of Pub- 
lic Service Sidlo inspected W. 117th 
street, between _ Lake avenue and 
Lake Erie, yesterday in order to ad- 
vise the council committee on streets 
what action to take on a resolution 
to open the strip to the public. 

This resolution, introduced by 
Councilman Dittrick. First ward, 
asked that the strip, now closed to 
the public, be opened to afford a 

means of access to the lake, between 
Edgewater Park and Nicholson ave- 

nue. ' 
Mayor Baker declined to say what 

his recommendation to the council 
committee would be. The committee 
failed to act on the resolution at its 
last meeting and asked Baker's ad- 
vice. The matter will again be be- 
fore the committee on streets next 
Monday and action by council is ex- 
pected Monday night. 

Dittrick's resolution was introduced 
on the demand of residents of the 
First ward. 

In conjunction with the efforts of 
Councilman Dittrick to have W. 117th 

fstreet extended,'Mayor Tyler and 
Councilman Gresham, of Lakewood, 
Save started a movement to .have 
takewood's half of the thoroughfare, 
known as Highland avenue, extended 
also, so there will be an eighty-foot 
street to the lake. Cleveland's ease- 
ment is only forty feet wide. 

IWANTS 'JOHNSON SQUARE' 
Public     Service     Director     Would 

e ofrfrflllic Place. 

Public'~Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
yesterday urged that the name Public 
square be changed to Johnson square 
because work is about to be started on 
the foundation for the Tom L. Johnson 
memorial  in  the  northwest  section   of 

>$&%, BBAUSB& and 
contracts let for the lower portion of 
the memorial. Director Sidlo has not 
decided whether he will recommend the 
entire section be paved or grass plots 
and ilower beds be left about the base 
of the monument. . 

Councilman J. J. McGinty announced 
a year ago he would offer a resolution 
in council changing the name of the 
square to Johnson square. 

SIDLO SEEKS OVERHEAD 
WIRE CONSTRUCTION PLAN 

Street Repa^, J^^ijijigll&it Mas- 
terson was directed to prepare 
schedules of overhead wiring con- 
struction on all principal streets of 
pie city by Direoi«Y>f

/,
PuDUSv§^rvice 

Sidlo yesterdayUb I A       l9l4 
Sidlo believes that a duplication of 

poles can be avoided on many streets 
'and has written utility corporations 
to that effect. Removal of fourteen 
miles of overhead wiring each year 
la required by ordinance. 

ot Enough Johnson 
T BEATS all what beautiful thoughts young 
Mr. Sidlo, our charming and vivacious direc- 

tor of public works, has.  T\ffi 5     1914 
As soon as he can pry himself loose for a few 

minutes from contact with unreasonable and 
sordid business men and home owners ,who fail 
to appreciate the quiet and privacy insured by 
impassable streets, he is going to have the name 
of the Public Square changed to Johnson 
Square. Moreover, he is also going to tackle 
the equally important question of whether there 
shall lie plain sod or jho^j»'tJ«*<gt)Out the John- 
son monument in the aforesaicf stjn&re. 

That's all right. But Mr. Sidlo is young and 
inexperienced and he doesn't go far enough. 
Having caught up with a good thing, why 
doesn't he push it along? Let him consider the 
opportunities that lie before him. 

Take Superior avenue, for instance. Would it 
not be much more superior if its name were 
changed to Johnson avenue? And surely the 
name of Johnson ought to be borne by the new, 
big viaduct. 

And what more appropriate and touching trib- 
ute could there be than to attach the name of 
Johnson to the city's handy sinking fund and its 
bonded debt? Surely Mr. Sidlo's ingenuity is 
equal to the task. Also it is not too late to put a 
colossal Johnson statue on top of the city hall 
and still further to make that building worthy of 
its high purpose by calling it the Hotel de Ville 
de Johnson; And, last and most important, the 
name of Cleveland can be changed to Johnson. 

But, undoubtedly, Mr. Sidlo has thought of all 
these things and will get around to them in due 
time. 

ATTACKS 0 K OF 
UNION SHANTY 

n*Twm 

CHARGES CITY VIOLATES 
LIGHT_POLE ORDINANCE 
'lat*QsJ*q§ Viola 

Councilman ^Townes said Tues- 
day that the council report of 
Safer Benesch and Server Sidlo, 
in which they approved the union 
shanty Monday night, anticipates 
several improvements yet to be 
made, andJthexeforei is unsatisfac- 

"They have classed as' a fire 
escape a stairway that does not 
lead to the outside but merely to 
the baggage room below," Townes 
said. "That would be a fine way 
of escaping from a fire which 
originates in the baggage room. 

"Then they make, allowance for 
a stairway that is yet to be built 
from the northeast corner of the 
waiting room. 

"Although my contention that 
the building is unsafe was not up- 
held, the investigation at least 
has caused several officials to go 
down and look the shanty, over." 

Townes said he would call for 
another report on the building 
after the building inspection de- 
partment issues the final inspec- 
tion certificate. 

After the submission of the re- 
port by Benesch and Sidlo, Mayor 
Baker said he had not consented 
to the remodeling until assured 
by railroad officials that the sta- 
tion changes would not compro- 
mise the new union station nego- 
tiations. 

FINDS   DIRECT   WORK    CHEAPER. 

thelrtt^jordinance. re- 
quiring the stamping W the name of 
the owner on all poles -erected in city 
streets was charged against the mu- 
nicipal lighting division by Director 
of  Public  Service  Sidlo,  yesterday. 

He wrote IcEblAijSfE^ of Light 
and Heat Ballard calling attention to 
the fact that the city was not living 
up to the ordinance. The Cleveland, 
Electric Illuminating Company has 
complied with the ordinance fully 
and and the Ohio State and Cleveland 
Telephone companies in part, Sidlo 
says. 

REPORT SHOWS SAVING 
tf ASPHALT PLANT 

Direc^irLaftiloi^aS s   Contrrf&tRfor 
Resurfacing Were Too High. 

The Arty* haV resJSictd a section 
of Davenport-av K. B. with asphalt 
by direct labor at a cost of 73 cents 
a  yard,   according-   to  a  report  com- 

pleted   yesterday   by   Public     Service 
Director T. D. Sidlo. 

"We have been paying the contrac- 
tors from $1 to $1.50 for this work," 

■he said. 

■averipo 

Masterson 

ft- 
savings "from the  operation of 

the ^municipal    asphalt    Plan*:    we 
shown by a report subm    ed to Direc 
tor of Public Service Sidlo by 
Repair     Superintendent _ 
yesterdajyL, J  D 

Resurfacing of Dave 
with two inches of asphalt cost 7 
Tents a square yard, the report 
showed Contractors have been paid 
fromll to $1.50 a square yard for 

/similar work in the past, according 
to Sidlo. The asphalt plant 
$15,000. 

'ort   avenue 

cost 

CHILD MAY START 
TOM JOHNSON FOUNT 
Margaret Mariani, little grand- 

daughter of Tom L. Johnson, may 
turn on the water in the Johnson 
memorial fountain to be unveiled 
Sunday afternoon in Library park 
if the city makes good its promise 
to install by that time the arc 
light necessary to enable folk to 
get   a   drink   at   the   fountain     at 

:night. TTiir' TP^\\S 
Plans Wedij^djayj.w^^twnyleted 

for dedication of the fountain, 
built by contributions of West-side 
school children. A chorus of 125 
youngsters will sing at the cere- 

Miss MfliQiif Salen, ISlMer of the 
memorial Yund, has asked Mrs. Tom 
L. Johnson to come from New York 
anld bring her granddaughter to 
attend the unveiling. 

The memorial consists of a 
statue of a little girl, mounted on 
a concrete base and surmounted by 
a brass canopy. Philip Dinz was 
the sculptor. The city furnished the 
base and canopy. 

GRADES WONT 
COM! 

— 
ate    1 Nickel Plate Raifroard* engineers 

will be unable to start the work of 
eliminating- grade crossings between 
Fulton road and Detroit avenue this 
year, in the opinion of City Engineer 
Hoffman. The improvement will cost 
$2,000,000. J. 

Plans for changing sewers affected 
by the separation of grades are now 
being prepared in Hoffmann's office. 
This work 'will be started this fall, 
he says. 

Bratenahl village officials discussed 
the elimination of the grade cross- 
ing at E. 105th street and the Lake 
Shore tracks with Director of Public 
Service  Sidlo yesterday/. 

Bonds for the elimination of this 
crossing and the Ivanhoe road cross- 
ing of the Nickel Plate Railroad were 
sold several months ago. 

The high bidder refused to take 
the bonds on the ground that all 
preliminary legislation had not been 
passed before the issue was offered 
for sale. The matter is now being 
gone over by the city law depart- 
ment. 



RUBBISH UNDOES CITY CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN 

S 
EN CITY INT 

GATHERUP DEBRIS 
Clevelanders Declare Rubbish 
Heaps Have Been Removed 

Seldom  Since Days of 
Clean-Up Campaign. 

IT *ft 
Supt. Hanna Asserts Lack of 

Funds Prevents Depart- 
ment From Collecting 

SAYS CURTAILMENT HITS 
SCHEDULE OF PICK-UPS 

Adds Conditions Will be Re- 
turned to Normal Be- 

fore Winter. 

EUBBISH SITTfATION 

Many citizens complain that their 
rubbish heaps have not been touched 
by the city for periods ranging from 
four weeks to two months. 

Some assert their rubbish has been 
collected but twice since the clean-up, 
brighten-up campaign in the spring. 

Supt. Gust, Hanna of the street 
cleaning department, which has 
charge of rubbish collections, says 
the collections on .the average are 
three weeks behind. 

Vestiges of the cleaner Cleve- 

land   that   resulted   from   the 

clean-up, brighten-up  campaign 

last spring are rapidly vanishing. 

Back yards and alley Avays are 

j littered  with  unsightly  barrels 

and boxes of rubbish^Tefu^e and! 

i ashes—accumulations of periods 

I ranging    from   four   weeks    to 

more than two months. 
Avalanches of complaints are 

pouring into the street cleaning 
department at city hall from in- 
dignant citizens. 

Mrs. John Jones telephoned the 
rubbish in. her yard has not been 
touched by city collectors for four 
weeks and wants to know when it 
will be called for. A voice at the 
other end offers no more assurance 
than this: 
Department   Without  Funds. 

''We can't tell you when it will be 
picked up. We are 'way behind. The 
department hasn't enough money to 
do the work." 

Curtailment in' the rubbish-gather- 
ing   department   is   part of the re- 
trenchment in the street cleaning de- 
partment's     expenses.       Supt.     Gus 
Hanna a little  more  than  a  month 
ago learned he was to have $50,000 
less than he needed for all his work 
unless short time notes were issued. 

To face the shortage Mr. Hanna cut 
the    number    of    rubbish    collection 
wagons from 135 to 100.     These 100 
wagons   are   only   working   a   little 

j more than half time. 
i     Approach of the closed season for 
! cleaning up yards and the open sea- 
'son for coal-burning,    plus    the    ac- 
cumulation of two    months'    rubbish 
have caused heaps of Utter to grow 

I to proportions great enough to cause 
concern  in all  quarters  of the city. 

No    section    of    Cleveland    is    neat 
enough  now to  boast no  complaints 
registered from it." 
Collectors  Come   Seldom.   \ 

Mrs. Harry M. Schneider, 2170 E. 
49th-st, said yesterday rubbish heaps 
in her yard were collected Sen*- 29 
for the second time since the clean- 
up, brighten-up campaign. 

"When the collectors came," Mrs. 
Schneider said, "I asked why they 
had not come before. The collectors 
said it was because there was not 
enough money to do the work. So 
much debris had accumulated in the 
yard of our neighbor, Dr. L. E. 
Siemon, 2172 E. 49th-st, that the 
wagon had to be driven into the back 
yard to gather it up." 

Mrs. W. T. Moore, 8111 Hough-av 
N. E., yesterday said she had tele- 
phoned to city hall five times in the 
past month to ask for a rubbish col- 
lection at her home. 

Discussing the situation Mr. Hanna j 
said yesterday afternoon the average [ 
setback in collections since the cur- 
tailment  of  funds  has    been     three 
weeks. 

"Previous to the cut-down," he 
said, "people ^w.ere getting about a 
ten-day pick-up service. Now the 
100 wagons at work average from 
75 to 175 stops a- day, according to 

i the district in which they are work- 
ing. 

"By putting the work in charge of 
street cleaning foremen I expect to 
get the work speeded up so that we 
will be caught up with the schedule 
by Nov.  1. 

"By that time I will be able to give, 
I think, a twelve to fourteen-day 
service, for then I will take some of 
the street cleaners from the out- 
lying districts and put them at work 
on rubbish  collection. 

"Citizens have been discommoded, 
but $30,000 has been saved by the 
department.   The other $20,000 of the 

Server Sidlo directed C. H. Kibbe, 
superintendent i«f lighting,   to   see 
that streWUifchis neb§I|   16th-pl 

"gifted    reg- and   Brownell-ct  are 

"Each time," she said, "I was not 
able to get any more than a promise $50,000 will have been saved by the 
that it would be picked up 'sometime.' cut j"n the street cleaning force. 
Yesterday they collected from houses 
on  the  other side of the street,  but 
didn't come over here.    I telephoned 
again and was told the men would get 
it 'sometime.' "   

Mrs. C. J. Rosen, a neighbor to Mrs. , 
Moore, pointed to some barrels of rub- j 
bisli at the edge of her sidewalk. 

"That has been in my yard for two 
months," "Mrs. Rosen said. "The 
wagons have passed up E. 81st-st and 

i up Hough-av N. E. in that time, but 
! the men never came here." 

Rubbish piles have remained un- 
touched for six weeks behind a four- 
family terrace at 6917 Detroit-av N. 
W., according to Mrs. A. W. Baeder, 
occupying one of the suites. Debris 
left there by a former tenant 
moved in August still waits 
collector. 

These are but a few of the many 
complaints that have reached city 
hall and the Plain Dealer. 

ulaiiy; 
no ligh 
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SEES LONG DEL 

M&iES 
City Engineer ExPfl^oad Will 

Be Unable to Begin Cross- 
ing Elimination as 

* Planned. 
LEAM*— 

Nickel Plate Kailroad engineers 

will be unable to start the work of 
eliminating grade crossings between 
Fulton road and Detroit avenue this 
year, in the opinion of City Engineer 
Hoffman.   The improvement>wilI cost 

$2,000,000. 
Plans for changing sewers affected 

by the separation of grades are now 
being prepared in Hoffmann's office. 
This work will  be started  this  fall, 

^Bratenahl village officials discussed 
the elimination of the grade cross- 
ing at E. 105th street and the Lake 
Shore tracks with Director of Public 
Service Sidlo yesterday. 

Bonds for the elimination of this 
crossing and the Ivanhoe road cross- 
ing of the Nickel Piate Railroad were 
sold several months ago. 

The high bidder refused to take 
the bonds on the ground that all 
preliminary legislation had not been 
passed before the issue was offered 
for sale. The matter is now being 
gone over by the city law depart- 
ment. 

IAR DELAYS GRADE 
CROSSING WORK HERE 

Service DirUioi! Sidlo Wednesday 
blamed the war for delay in elimi- 
nating Nickel Plate grade crossings 
between F^QflJ^fl-d West 96th 
street. OrigjUMifl^Hanned to 
begin the $SWwi proJecTHfte latter 
,part of A'jgust, but now the starting 
time is indefinitely in the future. 

"We have been notified, unoffi- 
cially, that the road cannot raise 
the money because of the money 
shortage," Sidlo said. 

£AN|NG SHEETS BY 

of   establishing   street t0   be 

|bbish   collection  datWt^ ay 

Sked by Councilman ^ o£ 

Dight  as   a   ^""J^rtions. 
irregular  ™» f ^& ^ 

Gahn said Jeste"J    on the flnan- 
ask for ^tailed repor^o^ fl.. 

clal status g AVEffcg guperin- 
vision. Street ™'at\i3 division 
tendent Hanna £** collections 
»as behind m its would 

but   that   »orI"a|   '    or two. Hanna 
prevail wHMn a week or ^   ^   ^^ 
sald:^6    forces ^ a result of a re- 
^t* ^-urated -verai 

Weeks ago. 

NEEDS MOREUt 
TO HAULR UBB1SH 

Director  Sidlo* Says  Added 
Taxes Are Needed to Im- 

prove Service. 

t/Vot't-^aRl^fefrSffcon- 
ditions Are Likely to 

Continue. 
TTTTT   ^H 

"Unless Clevyarnd pays.more taxes 
we cannot give better ash and rub- 
bish hauling service next year than 
we have this year. I am not going 
to ask the council for more money 
than we have had this year. I do 
not favor running this city into bank- 
ruptcy." 

■ Public Scvice Director T. L. Sidlo 
made this announcement yesterday 
regarding his policy of operating city 
service departments during the com- 
ing year. While Director/Sidlo an- 
nounced he would not ask for more 
money, Public Welfare Director H. 
R. Cooley said yesterday it was 
necessary that he have from $50,000 
to $100,000 more in 1915 than he 
had in 1914. 

"We wish to operate two new 
recreation centers and a larger sum 
will be needed for the operation of 
the City hospital because the new 
buildings will be open;" he said. The 
department is also planning to add 
the vocational guidance bureau ;to its 
pay roll expense and to. increase the 
force of nurses in the health departs 
ment. 

Complaints have been made within 
the last few weeks regarding the 
failure of the city street cleaning de- 
partment to remove ashes and other 
rubbish. Tb.e force of collectors has 
been cut because of the shortage of 
funds. Public Service Director Sidlo 
said yesterday he was opposed to 
the plan of increasing the service in 
any department while the city was 
in its present financial condition. 
"We are $750,000 in debt now," he 
said. "We should not extend activi- 
ties or increase service unless the 
people give us more taxes. I do not 
favor increasing the debt to $1,500,- 
000 or $3,000,000. I, for one, will 
not ask the council for increases and 
1 shall oppose increases in other de- 
partments." 

Park Commissioner Fred C. Alber 
received word yesterday that ' the 
park department pay roll would have 
to be cut $8,000. Practically all em- 
ployes in the forestry division have 
been dismissed and there are no funds 
for planting work. "We shall have 
to give up the plan of starting our 
Wade park rose garden this year," 
said City Forester John Boddy. 

Councilman Harry C. Gahn will 
offer a resolution in council at the 
next meeting asking for a report on 
financial conditions in the . street 
cleaning department. "I have re- 
ceived many complaints regarding 
the failure of the city to collect ashes 
and other rubbish regularly," he said. 
"The council should have a report 
showing the financial status of the 
street cleaning department." 

CITY'S OLD FURNITURE 
TO GO TO NEW BUILDING 

Furniture  and   ^g/^RpfiSfK  in 

the present city hall will be moved 
to the new structure at the foot of 
E. 6th street when that building is 
occupied, Director of Public Service 
Sidlo said yesterdafjf'T Q lOl/i 

Sidlo believes thartf lif savinf "irT 
office equipment may be made 
through the use of the old furniture 
and the cost of the building kept 
withm the original $2,600,000 appro- 
priated for the building of the citv 
hall. ' 

CLEANUP WEEK 
ANNOUNCED BY 

SERVER SIDLO 
fall clean- Clevelaml will-" 

up week. 
Server Sidlo Thursday said that 

if all householders immediately 
will begin getting their rubbish in 
shape for collection, the city will 
arrange to  collect it late in  Oc- 

This mrM>,8sidlcJ9^8eves, will 
result in cleaning practically all 
yards and basements in Cleveland 
before winter. 

To make the cleanup week a 
success Sidlo will transfer a num- 
ber of men temporarily from the 
street cleaning department to the 
rubbish collection department. 

Sidlo also announced rules that 
he asks the public to observe in. 
preparing rubbish for the col- 
lectors: 

Put ashes, rubbish and 
waste paper in a box or barrel 
and leave it in rear of house'. 

Rubbish not placed in re- 
ceptacles should be tifed in 
bundles. 

Garbage should not be in- 
cluded in the rubbish. 

No building material should 
be included. 

, No ashes or rubbish will be 
removed   from     any     business 
places,     manufacturing    estab- 
lishments,    apartment    houses 
having boiler plants,  churches, 
schools, etc., the collection be- 
ing for households only. 

Sidlo  said Thursday that    the 
rubbish   collection     wagons     are 
disposing of nine or ten loads of 
rubbish   daily.     The   average,   he 
said, is five or siz loads daily. 

"The work is a little behind, 
but it is a question of funds, not 
efficiency,"'   Sidlo  said. 

Sidlo said he would gladly fur- 
nish data on the expenditures anfl 
work of the street cleaning de- 
partment, which Councilman 
Gahn says he will ask in council 
Monday night. 

BAKER SIGNS THE ORDER 
TO OPEN W. 117 STREET 

The fight waged tex-pSSents of the 
First wardufc-W»\V WMlJth street 
opened to the public from Lake ave- 
nue to Lake Erie ended yesterday, 
when Mayor Baker signed a resolu- 
tion authorizing Director of Public 
Service Sidlo to open the street. The 
resolution was passed by council last 
Monday night.  QPT Q        1Q1A 

This resolutions mrrcflucedDy Coun- 
cilman Dittrick, of the First ward, 
provides that a barrier of shrubbery 
which now blocks access to the ex- 
tension of W. 117th street shall be re- 
moved immediately. This will give 
residents of the First ward an oppor- 
tunity to view the lake and the Cleve- 
land harbor without walking to Edge- 
water Park or Nicholson avenue, in 
Lakewood. 

Director Sidlo said yesterday he 
would carry out the provisions of the 
resolution as soon as it was turned 
over to him. 

The opening of the extension of W. 
117th street will afford an outlet at 
the western end of the new Edgewa- 
ter boulevard, being built between 
Lake avenue and the lake, from 
Edgewater Park. It is not planned to 
immediately grade or pave the exten- 
sion. 

PERMITS  RUBBISH   FIRES 
Police   Chief   Rone   Allows   Them 

Under  Certain   Restrictions. 

To aid.jQPflillQ clesWMn* campaign 
planned by PvrblK ServMefTMrector T. 

! L. Sidlo, police were notified yesterday 
by Chief W. S. Rowe not to enforce 
the ordinance prohibiting rubbish from 
being burned within 200 feet^of—a^iild- 

are cotapTTed' with. This plan will be 
followed when leaves are burned 

The suggestion was made to the chief 
by Public Safety Director Benesch, and 
the erder was sent out later to precinct 
stations. Burning of leaves and rubbish 
will not be permitted at points so close 
to abutting property that there would 
be danger of damage. 

"We shall have all collections in good 
shape by the latter part of October," 
said Director Sidlo. "We will be able 
to have a clean-up at that time. Sev- 
eral employes of the street cleaning, 
department will be assigned to this 
service." 

STREET Fl 
FOR FANCY' PRINTING 

Mone/Tlppropnated for Cleaning 
Highways to Be Used for 

Coughlin's Report. 

Downtown streetSrrnay have to go 
uncleaned   for  the remainder of  the 
year  to  pay  for the printing of an 
elaborate general ledger and balance 
sheet just issued^W~DJrentopmfVFi- 
nance Coughlin.UOl I  V  RJFT 

Councilman     FitzGerald,    ..member 
j of the  committee  on  appropriations, 
! made this discovery yesterday  when 
I he investigated the proposed transfer 
: of   $1,500   from   the   labor   operation 
fund  of  the street cleaning  division 
to  the fund'for the  printing of an- 
nual   reports.     The   printing   is   for 
Coughlin's   general   ledger   and   bal- 
ance sheet. 

"It looks like the director ought to 
find some other fund for a fancy job 
of printing," said FitzGerald, in an- 
nouncing that he would oppose the 
proposed transfer. "Streets surely 
stand in need of the broom." 

"The $1,500 would pay for the clean- 
ing of Superior and Euclid avenues, 
Ontario street and the Public Square," 
said Superintendent Hanna, of the 
street cleaning division. "I don't 
see why my office should pay for the 
printing of annual reports." 

OWNERS REQUESTED 
.TO CLEAR W. 117TH 

DireCM2"J>f1E>lQliJ{H4'lce Sialo yes. 
terday asked owners of property ad- 
joining W. 117th street from Lake 
avenue to Lake Erie to remove the 
barrier of shrubbery which now 
blocks access to the street. 

This action follows the passage of 
a council resolution authorizing Sidlo 
to have the extension of W. 117th. 
street opened to the public. 

The resolution, introduced by Coun- 
cilman .Dittrifik-was signed by Mayor 
Baker two daksJaeAJDPji? 

Director Sidlo saidyeSterday that 
he preferred to have the property 
owners themselves remove the shrub- 
bery so they might transplant it else- 
where, but that unless it was at once 
removed he would send city em- 
ployees to cut it down. 

He said he expected no trouble 
over tho matter, as ' the adjoining 
property owners seemed disposed to 
co-operate with the, city in opening 
the strip. 



"BUY-A-BARREL" SLOGAN 
TO FEATURE APPLE DAY 

City MaQ&Ms$r ti&14 and mu- 
nicipal market men yesterday start- 
ed a "buy-a-barrel-of-apples" move- 

ment as a part of the celebration of 

"apple day," October 20. According 

to Kamp, apples are plentiful in the 
Cleveland market now, and can be 
purchased at from $2 to $2.60 a bar- 
rel. The* ^n. be stored m the mu- 
nicipal «&tfladM»nt at a cost 
of only 10 cents a rnTftrt*. 

October 20 has been designated as 
apple day by the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture Market 
Master Kamp also urges housewives 
to purchase potatoes and onions in 
quantities. The prices are low and 
the quality good, he says. 

BUY APPLES, SAYS KAMP 
City  Market Master   Holds   Storage 

Space   for   Purchasers. 

Buy aPPleflfrn   0 RH  Ar    tAt This is tMMiflvlce,'of City Market 
Master Kamp, who has ordered West 
Side market men in charge of the cold 

remaining space should be reserved for 
householders who' wish to take advan- 
tage of low apple prices prevailing. 

•'We have room for 16,000 barrels of 
apples at the city cold storage plant," 
said Mr. Kamp yesterday. "Space 
needed for 12,000 barrels has been con- 
tracted for. Apples,, can be bought at 
prices ranging from $2 to 2.50 a bar- 
rel." 

WILL FIGHT NEW 
GARBAGEPLANT 
WTffliSBlON 

Service Director Sidlo's plan 
for three auxiliary garbage col- 
lection plants Tuesday met with 
loud protests from people living   roads   and   pavements, and John 

CITY HALL MEN'S 
PS! JS RAISED 

The city board of control Tues- 

day raised  salaries of three city 

F. D. R^^is,Vbrld-|eJVnd via- 

ducts engineer, was raised from 

$2750 to $3000 a year. 
Fritz  Reich,   superintendent  of 

CITY FAILS TO GET BIDS 

-.BOOST 
ULS' PAY 

,.io mH 
City department "directors Tuesday 

forgot all about their oft-repeated 
assertions the city is "broke" and all 
activities and improvements must be 
curtailed long enough to find money 
to raise the salaries of three city 
engineers, two of them pillars of the 
Democratic machine. 

At Service Director Sidlo's request 
the directors boosted the salaries of 
John J. Plunkett, in charge of sewers 
and drains, an,d Fritz Reich, superin- 
tendent of roads and pavements, 
from $1,800 to $2,000, and added $250 
to the $2,750 salary of F. D. Richards, 
city bridge engineer. The increase 
for Richards is to come out of bridge 
bond money, Sidlo said, but current 
funds will be used in the case of 
Plunkett and Reich. 

Last week Mayor Baker opposed 
enlarging the police force because of 
a shortage of funds. Two hundred 
and fifty $2 a day street cleaners, also 
in Sidlo's department, have been laid 
off. A shortage of funds has been 
blamed for the forced cut of $30,000 
for rubbish and ash collection. 

Reich three weeks ago was elected 
to the Democratic county executive 
committee, but has not accepted be- 
cause he is under civil service. 
Plunkett- is the man Rev. A. S. Gregg, 
American Civic Reform union, want- 
ed Mayor Baker to discharge because 
he runs a saloon at ■ 7729 Superior 
avenue. 

in the neighborhoods in which 
the plants are to be located. 
Court action to prevent the 
building of the plants was 
threatened against the city. 

Sidlo's plan is to have three gar- 

bage collection stations in addition to 

the main station on Canal road. Two 

of the proposed plants will be locat- 

ed on \e> East Side—one at Woodhill 
road and the Nickel Plate railroad 
and the other at East 34th street and 
the Nickel Plate. The West Side ' 
plant will be located somewhere 
within Fulton road, Bailey avenue, 
West 36th street and the Nickel 
Plate. 

Threaten Appeal to Courts 
"We won't have any such nuisance 

as a garbage plant near our homes 
if we can prevent it by fighting," 
Mrs. F. 'Williams, 2935 Fulton road, 
declared Tuesday. "We people over 
here don't relish the idea of having a 
foul odor with us all the time, nor 
do we want to have a line of garbage 
wagons drawn up in front of our 
homes. Putting a garbage collection 
plant in this section will hurt prop- 
erty values." 

Conrad Freund, 3581 Fulton road, is 
another who protested against Sidlo's 
plan when he learned of it. Like 
Mrs. Williams he intends to fight the 
project, and an organization of tax- 
payers living in the neighborhood of 
the  proposed  new  West    Side  plant 

Plunkett,  superintendent of sew 

ers  and   drains,   each   got  raises 

from U8ttAjp|««ft«W»fr. 
Reich ajfir JM£w*S>N>1ra high, 

in democratic political affairs. 
Expenditures totaling ov«q- 

$200,000 also were authorized bsy 

the board, as follows: 

For water  pipes,   $75,000. 
For coal at $1.60 per ton, to be used hy 

water department, $90,000. i 
For    muny   plant    electric   light    cables, 

To purchase a prize Holstein bull to.  be 
kept   at Warronsville.   $1200. 

For   hardware,   Woodland-av   bathhowse, 
$849 

For    grille    work.   Edgewater bathhcaise. 

STREETS STAY FILTHY, 
BUT WE BLOW OUR HORN 

OCTir^-Hm- 
CdunClImen.may kick all they want 

to on the proposed transfer of $1,500 
from street cleaning funds to pay for 
the printing of the city's general 
ledger statement, but the money must 
come fronfi^M^-iilaee^Fihance Di- 
rector Coughlin declared  Saturday. 

Councilman FitzgeralS^ill oppose 
the transfer at council meeting Tues- 
day night. The ledger is being dis- 
tributed among over 700 libraries, in- 
dustrial and commercial associations 
and officials of other cities. Gus Han- 
na, street cleaning superintendent, 
also is up in arms against the trans- 
fer, ; because he  has  been forced al- 

probably will be formed to carry the   rea(Jjr to. give up $50,000. 
fight to council 

Locating   one    of   the    East    Side 
plants  on  Woodhill  road  will   meet 
with  even  stronger  opposition. 

East Siders Will Fight, Too 
"This is a thickly-settled section 

and developing rapidly," Dr. Thomas 
Blanton, 10726 Woodland avenue, 
said. "I'm against having a gar- 
bage plant out here, and think 
everyone else in the neighborhood is. 
The city might find a more suitable 
place for a garbage plant than in a 
residential    neighborhood." 

"We won't have any garbage plant 
near our home if we can prevent it," 
Mrs. Cora P. Morrow, 10210 Wood- 
land avenue declared. "We'll ^fight 
the plan in every way possible." 

A Liederbauch, of Liederbauch 
Bros., butchers, at 11102 Woodland 
avenue, owns poperty adjacent to 
the site proposed by Sidlo for the 
plant. He was planning Tuesday 
to make a fight 

Sidlo will have less opposition to 
the East 34th street plant than the 
other two, because the proposed lo- 
cation is somewhat removed from 
residences. 

"It's fine business, letting our 
streets get filthy so we can boost the 
City Hall and swell the collections of 
reports at libraries," said Fitzgerald. 
"The money can be better spent right 
here at home." 

WANTS SIDLO TO EXPLAIN 
Councilman   Angered     at     Director's 

Position on exposition Hall. 

Angl*b iylth^aiSS&n from Public 
Service Director T. L. Sidlo that talk 
of an exposition hall at this time is 
nonsense, Councilman P. V. Kalina, 
author of the resolution calling for a 
report on this subject, said yesterday 
that he would demand an explanation 
from the director. 

the meeting's at which 'this ■ su'bject'was 
discussed," said Mr. Kalina, "he would 
have found that city business interests 
approve the exposition hall financial 
plan. 

"It has been proposed that the busi- 
ness men of Cleveland purchase bonds i 
to  be  issued  by  the  city  for  the  con- 
vention hall." I 

SIDLO WOULD OFFER 
BONDS TO MERCHANTS 

Server Sidlo said Tuesday he 
will recommend the building of a 
large muny convention and ex- 
position hall if businessmen will 
assure council they will buy bonds 
which must he issued for the ex- 

Pein1aUrSwJfl-^icli9l4dlo will 
present soon to council he will 
suggest- appointment of a commit- 
tee to investigate the possibility 
of sellingjMiwls-Y-.^-,, ^| 

"The c^HpHot-dcfiMider sale 
of these tioncls ilr','Tne usual 
markets," he said. "We can't even 
sell bonds for necessary improve- 
ments like sewers and paving." 

ZOO FAMILY GROWS 
The Brookside zoo family re- 

ceived four additions Wednesday. 
Mrs. J. Wheelbin, 1284 W. 

73d-st, g^(M4i4_c,iJx im alligator 

\ IT SEWAGE BONDS 
Failure of, the cityHfl deceive bids 

for $100,000 worth of Cuyaho^a 
River purification bonds, offered 
yesterday, was blamed on depres- 
sion in the money market by city 
finance officials.|l*p*r- <    J   \,\*. i 

Funds from tUUdleJ otttH4»Mfc,is 

were to have been used for the 
building of a sewage disposal piant 

in Newburg Heights. Charles Fat's. 
& Co., contractors for the disposal 
plant excavation, , may take the 
bonds in order to allow the work to 
proceed. 

Boost Pay of City Employes. 

Salaries of three city employes were 
boosted by the city board of control 
yesterday  and   the  board  at  the  same 

■tting 

terday  and   the  board  at  the  s' 
mee 
of 
tend the municipal lighting plant*serv 
ice as far as Woodland-ay S. is. an(j 
E, 79th-st, where a substation will be 
located. The cable will cost X4n nnn 

*T.he pay— 
engineel 
$3,000 a-y<J*r» *ie ^a^warfe-ritz Reich" 
superintendent of paving, was advanoert 
from   $1,800   to   $2,000   and   the   pay   of 

mtmmm 
ntendent of paving, was advanoert 
$1,800   to   $2,000   and   the   pay   of 

John Plunkett; superintendent of sewers 
and.drains, from $1,800 to $2,000. 

ivg^ E5PO$2y,? Euclid- 
a raccoon to the zoo; 

Koblenzer brothers, 3197 W. 63 d- 
st, contributed a freak sheep, and 
a farmer brought to the West- j 
side market an extra large chicken : 
hawk,   ^Xiucu   was   taken   to   the 

The freal'isli "faM?W«ut the 
sheep is the length of his, legs. 
They are only about eight inches 
long. They should be 14 inches 
zoo keepers say. 

THREE CITY OFFICIALS 
GFferWEB^IfSE IN PAY 

»e|0€Thfe44&14m 
•aise"byJ the  cTty^bc 

SalarieHJK thfecq. tfwufcnployees 
were raised byJ the clipboard of 
control yesterday, the increases be- 
coming effective at once. 

Fred Reich, superintendent of 
paving, and John Plunkett, super- 
intendent of sewers, both active in 
Democratic political affairs, had 
their pay boosted from $1,800 to 
$2,000 per year. F. D. Richards,, 
bridge engineer, got an increase) 
from $2,750 to  $3,000 per year. 

Opposes   Lighting   Franchise     ' 

land  ElectfllUlIufninating  Co.'s 21 

Councilman J. J. McGinty, according tl 
Councilman Harry C. Gahn, who u 
planning to oppose the passage of thf 
measure. lne 

Mosaic patlbeptJ-rn^y |$p$#i Rock- 
well-av N. E. between E. 3d-st and E. 
9th-st if a plan being given considera- 
tion' by Public Service Director T. L. 
Sidlo is adopted. «» ALU^ 

A IMnup^qt\rAnj^cwtf cern has agreed 
to lay a trial strip in the downtown 
section free of cost. 

This style of pavement is used on 
thoroughfares and before public build- 
ings in many cities  of Europe. 

STREET TOO SLIPPERY, 
W1OTMHANGED 

Team owners in the vicinity of E. 
114th street and Lake View road 
planned yesterday to circulate a pe- 
tition asking city officials to alter the 
paving in E. 114th street at this cor- 
ner. They say tar-coated Medina 
stone, now; in use, . is^top slippery. 
The street Strike's La'ltts»Fftew road at 
a steep grade. 

The work has not-yet been officially 
accepted by the city, officials of the 
city engineer's office say, though it 
is  practically completed. 

According to J. "W. Birnbaum, gro- 
cer, at E. 112th street and Superior 
avenue, the hardened tar makes the 
surface so glassy that horses cannot 
gain a foothold. 

A horse belonging: to Birnbaum was 
killed there recently, and several oth- 
er accidents have occurred. 

OFFERS FANCY PAVEMENT 
Contracting: Firm AVonld. Lay Strip 

of   Mosaic   Design. 



Public Business 
LAST year, if the information given-the pub- 

lic at the time was correct, the city admin- 
istration almost lived within its means, so that 
it did not have to borrow money on emergency 
notes to meet deficits until the December pay- 
roll was about due. ^M"1    ''[ "'J O 

This year the annual appropriations for some 
departments did not last six months and, in ad- 
dition to other emergency borrowings to meet 
deficits, the  council has just voted to  borrow 
$765,000 on short-time notes to pay running ex- 
penses.    The city finds itself broke in October. 

Still, the administration is not stony broke. 
■It can still hire harpists and buy blooded bull 
■ calves and raise City Hall salaries.    It still has 
"8,000,000   in   the   banks,   money   borrowed   on 
,ond issues for various schemes and not spent 
-et.     (Paying   interest   on   bond   borrowings, 
mounting   at about 4 1-2  per  cent  to  about 
;7,000 a day, is one of its current expenses, for 
which it needs ready money.)    The banks pay 
it less than 4 per cent interest on the $8,000,000, 
but it proposes to pay them 6 per cent on the 
$765,000. OCTl 5 lQiA 

It ought to make you vety'ftfrppy, Mr. 
Clevelander, to think that YOUR PRIVATE AF- 
FAIRS ARE NOT MANAGED BY THE SAME 
>IBN .WHO RUN YOUR PUBLIC BUSINESS. 

SEES LULUN C|^^K 
j Director Sidlo Ferfrs Effect  of Taj 

Amendment. 

;   Street rWin#- an'd "seYrer work will h 
;|at a standstill next year if the  1   n 

fcent. tax amendment.to  the  constirT 
^approved by voters at the eiec- 

jtion Nov   3, according- to Publlcle^- 
| ice Director T. L. Sidlo. 

"If the amendment carries it means 

iMKWasaHUBl-" 
"We will have to wait," Director 

1 Sidlo continued "until «,. -""ectoi 
feral election and submit \hl h6xi sen' 
[proposals    to    the Teonie      w1 ilsue 

Reduces Cost of T.isJifiiiR- 
At a saving- of $2,269.53 over last vear 

gas   lights  are  in,  service  than   a  vear 
ago.   A large portion of these_have been 

at Wade park. 

STREETS FILTHY 
IS KICK FROM 
AliWtlTY 

Oft+V m 

K= 

Johnson Girls Want Railing 
.The   West   Side   Johnson 

r &r-  ' 

to ;M, ill _ 
(round the plant 

es also are 
evergreens 

FINDS NEW MARKET SITE 
Pirector   Sidlo   Will   Make   Report 

to   Council   Muuifcy   Riijjht. 

PaJibio! o9 al&Me   ^act   of   land 
jnear the central section of the city will 
be recommended  by  Public Service Di- 
rector T. L. Sidlo in a report to comic': 
tomorrow   night  on  the  advisability   of 

I establishing      new      Central       market -l 
■ K'roimdp.    The  cost of .the tract  which1 

DirectorSidlo   believe   suitable   would ! 

lution   offered   in   council   some   weeks ' 
ago by Councilman P. V.  Kaliua while I 
the food quiz was m progress.    A large I 
central   truck  gardeners'  market Is  fa- ! 

vored   by   both   Mr.   Kalina   and   Cifv ! 
MarW.master     Charles     Kamp.      Mr 
Kamp has  urged  a special election  on 
the  Question  of  issuing bonds to  oovar 
the  cost  of a  site.    The citv  of New 
York  has  boon  investigating "phases of 
the   central   market  question 

director Sidlo will also forward to 
council :,. report o-i the central market 
uuestion prepared by the Civic ni,.K Ti 
Western Reserve universityThis clvh 
advises the purchase of u |«r«-i>V iCtZ. 
for central market purposes. Directo? 
faidlo will not name the new local on  a£ 

$\ttyplfp%Z.tu-aa for th«W 

City Hall was-/:f!8bded with 
complaints against dix-ty streets 
and foul-smelling sewers Mon- 
day, but little relief could be 
promised. The old explanation 
—no funds—again was pressed 
into service. 

City health officials joined citizens 
in protesting. They fear their 
hopes to lower the Cleveland death 
rate of 14.14 a thousand last year 
to under 13 this year may not be 
realized. In many sections of Cleve- 
land water from Sunday's rain was 

' standing several inches deep in the 
gutters, catch basins being clogged 
with leaves. 

AH Sections Complain 
From all sections of Cleveland 

came complaints. At Cornell and 
Random roads there was a    mat    of 

j leaves   ana  dirt   four    inches    deep. 
1 Along Orange and ■ Croton avenues 
and Intersecting streets from Wood- 

' land avenue to Broadway and East 
34th street, gutters were three to 
four inches deep with refuse, rang- 
ing from cabbage leaves to grape 
baskets and lard cans. From the 
Public Square to East 5 5th street, 
north of St. Clair avenue to the 
lake, conditions were reported in an 
extremely bad condition. Much 
biame is attached to the city's fail- 
ure to  haul away leaves. 

"We have 250 men at work today 
cleaning streets," said Gus Hanna, 
street cleaning superintendent. "That 
is all we can afford under our present 
appropriation. Householders can help 
us relieve conditions considerably by 
spreading the leaves over lawns and 
gardens. Undoubtedly some streets 
are not so clean as they should be, 
but we have no more available mon- 
ey." 

Councilmen are more inclined to 
blame city officials higher than Han- 
na for the trouble. Only last Monday 
council finance committee blocked a 
plan to transfer close to $5,000 from 
Hanna's street cleaning funds to tha 
salary division of the garbage collec- 
tion fund. 

Call It Health Menace 
"Clean streets are as necessary as 

garbage collection," Councilman Stol- 
te declared Monday. "Germs and dis- 
ease breed in dirty gutters and we 
will  save  money for  the  health  de- 

Fifty Collinwood Homes 
Are Flooded by Sewer 

DEADER 
Early Risers find Furnace Fires Extinguished  and From Ten to 

Eighteen Inches of Water In  Basements—Sunday School 

Class Room Is Also Inundated. 
■ 

Rubber boots and improvised rafts 
were in great demand yesterday by 
residents of School avenue, in old 
Collinwood. Early risers went to 
their basements to build the furnace 
fires only to encounter ten to eight- 
een inches of water. Fifty basements 
In the neighborhood were flooded by 
ing sewer. 

A week ago the city started to 
build a new sewer to take the place 
of the old storm and sanitary sewers 
laid side by side by the village of 
Collinwood before it was annexed by 
the city. A trench was dug and the 
storm sewer bulkheaded to prevent 
the water from running into the 
trench and interfering with the brick 
an an overflowing sewer. 

Water Backs Into Basements. 
When the sewer began to. overflow 

yesterday, it was discovered by John 
Plunkett, superintendent of sewers, 
that the storm sewer had been con- 
nected with the sanitary sewer-above 
the place where it had been bulk- 
headed, hence the water had flowed 
into the sanitary sewer and backed 
into the basementsi 

Those who had built fires in their 
furnaces awoke to find them ex- 
tinguished by the water. The fire 
department was appealed to, but 
members said they could do nothing. 
Father donned rubber boots, if he 
chanced to have any, and mother 
stood on the basement steps and told 
him where her choice preserves were 
hidden. Father rescued what he 
could, then began to bail out his 
basement   with   a   bucket. 

Sunday School Room Flooded. 
Children at the Collinwood Church 

of Christ, School avenue and E. 154th 
street, discovered when they went to 
Sunday  school that their class room 

was under fourteen Inches of water. 
Classes were held upstairs. . In the 
afternoon the pastor, the Rev. W. A. 
Harp, obtained a pump and put the 
intermediate class to work pumping 
the water from the basement. 

By noon the contractors had two 
pumps in operation and the'flood hjad 
gone down considerably. They prom- 
ised to remove the bulkhead from 
the storm sewer this morning so 
that the trouble would not occur 
again. 

The water reached eighteen inches, 
the highest stage, in the basement 
of Teodore Mishka, 15401 School ave- 
nue. Harry Johnston, 15403 School 
avenue, found fourteen inches of wa- 
ter   in   his    basement. 

BLOTOURGE 

v-|*Md'siosih^r'^.t 

Ms RAJMBT0 ZOgl 
^^^Brookside^zoo*V richer/by 
one rattlesnake as a result of a 
donation to the city Tuesday by 
Henry Dreher of the B. Dreher 
Sons Co., piano concern.. Dreher 
caught the rattlesnake In Arkan- 
sas. 

partment by removing the cause." 
Teachers at Mayflower school, Or- 

ange avenue and East 31st street,: 
complained bitterly Monday against 
dirty streets in the vicinity of the 
school. Both coming and going chil- 
dren play in the streets, poke around 
in rubbish piles and endanger their 
health, they claim. 

Cleveland's* often" Wltreet market 
-system will be enlarged oh both the 
Bast and West Sides by the acqui- 
sition of property covering more 
than a city block and construction 
of permanent market sheds, if recom- 
mendations embodied in a report to 
be sent to council Monday night by 
Service Director Sidlo are accepted.. 

Sidlo's report is in answer to- a 
resolution by . Councilman .. KaHria, 
who plans to fight for a -bigger 'and 
better market scheme as one means. 
of cutting down living costs. ' Ka- 
lina may follow the communication'' 
with a demand that the property be 
purchased, immediately,-, .before .realty, 
values are .boosted. , ■■.   ;■ .. 

According  to   Sidlo,   property   cov- 
ering,a city .block .and-lying .east.of,: 
the  present-.city.:majnket: at' Ontario^ 
and East 4th 'streets'^is: available-for1' 
open, market    purposes   'and' can  be 
bought for $100,000, w'hiie sheds would 
cost approximately $25,000. 
';, In   his   report   Sidlo   will   say   the 
plans   for  adding  street   markets   on 
the   West   Side   still    are    unsettled/ 
Holders   of   property   on   West   25th 
street immediately north of the new I 
West  Side market  at Lorain avenue 
are  asking  such   a  high  figure  it  is 
not  feasible   to  consider  a  purchase - 
in    that    direction.      Either   the    old 
market,  on  the" northwest  corner-.of 
25th and Lorain; must be'torn down 
—state   fire   marshals   already   have 
ordered?'such  action—or  land   to .thtf 
west   on 'Lorain ..must   be'. acquired'.' 
The cost of land and Sheds will range 
between  $50,000  and  $75,000. 



BAKER EXPLAINS WHY 
CITY'S SHORT OF CASH 

JS8.; 
Mayor Baker Tuesday issued a 

statement explaining why the 
city is facing a financial crisis. 

The statement follows recent 
criticism of city hall officials for 
borrowing $765,000 to pay run- 
ning expenses of the year, charges 
of the women's civic association 
that stricter economy should be 
practiced in, order to' find funds 
for an increase in the number of 
patrolmen, council's refusal Mon- 
day to make a 10 per cent cut in 
salaries of all city officials, as 
urged by Councilman Woods, and 
finally a statement by Chief Howe 
late Monday that, policing Cleve- 
land with the- present number of 
officers is a bluff.   , , 

Officials have pleaded lack of 
funds as the , reason for not pro- 
viding more police, but no authorl- 

I tative  statement     of    the   ' city's 

0CT2 0 19M 
finances. had been made until the 
issuance Monday of the following 
statement by Baker: 
By Mayor Newton D. Baker 

There is no mystery or hokus- 
pokus about ■ the ' reasons which 
have brought about the financial 
predicament of Cleveland and 
other  Ohio  cities. 

It is , a simple matter of fifth- 
grade arithmetic, and the answer 
is as plain as the problem. 

Four years ago, in 1911,. the 
city government had for operat- 
ing expenses from taxes and 
liquor licenses, the two chief 
sources of revenue, the sum of 
$4,141,120. This was the last 
year of Mayor Baehr's term and 
when the new administration 
came into office it found the ap- 
propriation   had   been   so     insuf- 

ficient that a deficit.of $392,0f>0 
had to be met. 

This deficit was paid, but in- 
stead of having enough increase 
in revenue to make good this de- 
ficit and haVe the same sum 
available for operating the city in 
1912, it was found that there was 
only available from the same 
sources of revenue the sum of 
$3,967,346,  or  $173,774  less. 

Another deficit was inevitable. 
The natural growth of the city, 
•the annexation of new territory, 
the increase in pay and numbers 
of. the police and fire depart- 
ments, and the insistent demand 
of the people for a better and 
more enlarged public service, all 
combined to. make it impossible 
for ..the city to be run for a les' 

An appeal for aid w'defeaMi 
the board of commerce tax amend- 
ment was sent by Mayor Baker 
Tuesday to all Ohio mayors. 

"Its advocates claim for it that 
it will merely write the limitations 
of the Smith one per cent law into 
the constitution, but I am satis- 
fied from a careful examination of 
the measure that it goes much 
farther than that," says Baker in 
his letter. 

"It will upset and disorganize 
the financial and taxation ma- 
chinery and cripple and impair 
the credit of the taxing subdivis- 
ions of the state." 

He continues: 
"Not a single county, township 

or municipal bond could be issued 
if this amendment    were   carried 
until the legislature should have 
provided some method of submit- 
ting the increases to popular vote 
If the  amendment should     carry 
and the legislature    in    January 
provides a method of authorizing 
bonds we will still have to go to 
the November election in 1915 be- 
fore a popular vote could be had 
and not a single    bond    can    be 
issued in 1915.   This means that: 

'1:   No public improvement de- 
pending upon the creating of   in- 
debtedness can    be    begun    until 
after November,   1915. 

"2: All public improvements al- 
ready under way, which requi-e 
further bond issues for their com- 
pletion, must be stopped until 
after the 1915 election. 

"3: The power of the state 
board of health to enforce its 
orders for the purification of the 
water supply of the state will be 
destroyed and even the legislature 

iwlll not   have the right   to issue 

how emergency bonds, no' mater 
great the need for-them. 

Bewildering Ballots. 
"4: Not a single street in a 

city or road in the country can be 
paved or improved when any 
part of the cost is to be raised by 
the issuance of bonds, even if the 
bonds are finally to be paid by 
special assessment, without first 
having secured-the approval of 
the , voters. This, of course 
means postponement until a gen- 
eral election, and a bewildering 
number of questions to be sub- 
mitted at any election concerning 
these improvements. 

"5: No sewers can be built if 
any part of the cost is to be raised 
by bond issues, until bonds are 
authorized as required jn paving 
improvements. 

"6: Counties, townships, school 
districts and cities will be wholly 
powerless to meet emergencies of 
any kind, nor can the legislature 
give them any power to meet such 
emergencies. 

"If ~ school house burns down, 
a bridge is washed away, a ptiblic 
building is destroyed, an epidemic 
breaks out or any other calamity 
or emergency arises, no subdi- 
vision of the state could issue 
bonds until rafter the next general 
election, which might be a year 
away. 

"The proposed amendment is 
unsound, unscientific, and those 
who are proposing it rely upon 
catching the popular fancy to 
pass.it." 

sum of money in 1912 than in 
I It'll and still take care ef an in- 
herited debt of nearly $400,000. 

We were fortunate, however, 
in not being compelled to issue 
temporary notes to meet city ob- 
ligations, but arranged to carry 
over many bills into 1&13 in the 
hope that relief would come from 
some source. 

But relief did not come. In- 
stead came a demand for a still 
greater enlargement of municipal 
activity, and .that demand had 
to be met if the city was not to 
go  backward. 

The end of 1913 came, how- 
ever, and with it the still-existing 
deficit of $400,000. The city was, 
therefore, forced to issue short- 
time certificates to raise sufficient 
money to meet the payrolls of the 
police, fire, public service and 
other departments, and to pay ac- 
cumulated bills. 

Began Retrenchment. 
Then the problem of retrench- 

ment was upon us in all its for$e. 
Demands for better-lit, better- 
cleaned, better-paved, better- 
policed, better-protected streets 
were still as insistent as ever, but 
the city administration knew that 
the city's financial integrity was 
at stake and drastic curtailments 
in all departments had to be ef- 
fected. 

No one who attended the meet- 
ings of the budget committee of 
the city administration or of the 
appropriation committee of the 
city council 'in January of this 
year can have any doubt that the 
utmost efforts were made to cut 
the operating allowance to the 
bone. 

And when we were through 
what did we find? 

That the total available revenue 
from taxes and liquor licenses for 
city purposes for 1914 was 
$3,812,634, or $328,486 less 
than it h.yd been in 1911, the 
year we inherited a deficit of 
nearly $400,000. 

Stop to consider! 
In spite of the fact that the 

population of the city had in- 
creased, to be conservative, from 
583,000 in 1911, to 655,000 in 
1914, or an increase of 72*000, 
the important sources of revenue 
for operating purposes had fall- 
en off $328,000, due to the re- 
duction in liquor license revenue 
of $550,000. 

AN INCREASE IN POPULA- 
TION OF 12 PER'CENT, A DE- 
CREASE IN REVENUE OF 8 
PER    CENT—THERE    IS    THE 

SITUATION IN A NUTSHELL. 
Can anyone dispute the plain 

testimony of these figures? 
I say that the administration of 

the city government during the 
past three years has been econom- 
ical and thrifty in a degree never 
before known. 

The common charge of certain 
newspapers, better known as the 
instruments of greed, destruction 
and blind partisanship than for 
their capacity for truth-telling and 
civic patriotism, that the city gov- 
ernment has\ run into debt in the 
pursuit of fatis is sheer nonsense 
as an examination 6f the forego- 
ing figures readily shows. - 

The truth of the matter is that 
the city has been so curbed and 
restricted in its income, has had 
to carry the burden of a heavy 
inherited debt, «hat it has been a 
desperate struggle to meet the 
plain everyday necessities which a 
progressive people and an expand- 
ing population demand. 

The floating debt of $400,000, 
the reduction of the city's chief 
source of revenues by over $300,- 
000, the tremendous growth of the 
city territorially! and in population 
and the increased demand for bet- 
ter and wider public service dur- 
ing the past three years, is the 
plain, simple indisputable reason 

swhy the city administration is now 
forced to issue $765,000 of short- 
time notes to operate the city gov- 

S ernment durinjg the remainder of 
the year. 

LACK OF MONEY MAY 
WRECK SH^f^STRA 
Herr <Mtt*i4gnJrfJAl*r's munici- 

pal orchestra, which nadT Just begun 
its practice for the winter season, 
was added Wednesday to the already 
long list of city institutions threat- 
ened with wreck on financial rocks. 

Only $5,600 is on hand, according 
to Recreation Commissioner Black, 
barely enough to carry the orchestra 
through four weeks, salaries and mu- 
sic considered. Concerts won't be- 
gin until Sunday, November 1, and 
even then estimated receipts won't 
be quite enough to meet money paid 
out for practice. 

Of the $5,600 on hand, $2,700 was 
left from this year's appropriation, 
vand $2,900 collected by the City club., 
j^ceipts from each weekly concert ajr 
the Hippodrome will be only $600, it 
is estimated. 

MOTORS WILL RUN ON 

Motor-propelled    swan     boats   'in- 
stead   of  foot-power   ones   will   float 
on city park ponds next summer  ac 
cording  to  Service Director Sidl'o 
;Sidlo   Friday  obtained   consent   of 

boar4 of, control members to amend 
the  city's   contract  with   the   Cleve- 
land Auto Boat Manufacturing Com- 
pany   so  the city will  have to  take 
only five of the six swan boats orig- 
inally   ordered,   and   motors   can   be 
installed   in   three   of   them.       The 
city is to be refunded $225. 

NO FUNDS TO GIVE 69TH 
STRE3JQTO5 WffiLET 

Carnegie avenue residents living 
near B. 69th street will have to con- 
tinue to walk several blocks to 
catch a Cedar avenue car, Director 
of Public  fiewioB #i<Uo ijaid  yester- 

Agitation for the extension of E. 
69th street through to Cedar avenue 
has been started. Sidlo favors the 
improvement, but says that it can 
not be made now owing to a lack 
of  funds. 

' 



I CITY WOW CLEARED OF 

"We cleMW tfielclljPWf rub- 
bish and garbage last week,", said 
Server Sidlo Wednesday. "We 
are organized to keep rubbish and 
garbage-«pll£Cliflns  at    the     top 
notch o^fipappSf^W 

Sidlo WedlregMr-'nnstructed 
garbage and rubbish collection su- 
perintendents not to reduce their 
working force this month, as has 
been   customary. 

nidPai.df; an estimate  yesterday by acoord.ng to an es 
Ptlblic.Service Doctorri^s  shou)d  be 

bis opinion five aui. 
purchased. f   Western    Reserve 
* The C,vic

hn
ciULcoramended the dehv- 

university na^ f,?£°Jed  for  some  years 

*l%S«tn' JunWnday night by 
Director  Sidlo. .     deHvery system 

Citdy ^CseU-stt8?alnine  with  a  slight 
Srga'rfe service. 

JPPOSES CITY_RENDERING 
Public   Service   Director   Does   Not 

Favor Garbage Plan. 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
does not believe the city garbage de- 
partment should  compete  with  privat.e 

'.rendering concerns- Testerday he de- 
clared the city could not do the work 
unless it had facilities  for  a  separate 

I treatment   of  the   refuse   acquired   by 
PUItChsji 'been contended for years that 

'the city could, by competing with pri- 
' vate rendering concerns, earn enough 
from the sale of grease to pay the en- 

tire cost of collecting garbage. While 
the city now receives more than $150,000 
a vear from the sale of by-products 
the proceeds are not sufficient to meet 
the expense of collecting garbage, it is 

^Director Sidlo has been asked by 
Cleveland Heights to consider the ques- 
tion of furnishing garbage collection 
service in that village. 

CITY MARKET DELIVERY 

Recommendations made by the 
J Civic Club, of Western University, [ 
after a lengthy investigation of mu-' 

picipal markets in Cleveland and' 
j other cities, are to be considered by j 
j the council committee on parks Mon- | 

: These include: rTTclosed farmers' 
'markets, establishment of a munici- 
pal, delivery system and the erection 
of a new central market house. One 
thousand persons using city markets 
were canvassed by students in their 
investigations. 

Director of Public Service - Sidlo 
said yesterday that he believed that 
municipal delivery service should be 
established at once, but that the city ; 

could not make a start because of a I 
lack of funds. 

[CITY  HASJ|_RE   LOSS 
Fire from "arTulTknown origin 

early Thursday did $2000 damage 
ll Jlty,f\°&ge.house on Track- 

GrabowG|nmtMaeS
d *&£ 

the flames spread  to their home 

The Mayor's Alibi 
MAYOR BAKER has felt moved to mate an 

explanation of Cleveland's "financial 
predicament," to show why the city gw«rnment 
is borrowing $765,000 on short-time notes to meet 
deficits in operating funds and why the mayor 
hopes the voters will not pat a eonstituW 
limit on taxation. Fortunately, one of the news- 
papers which support Mr. Baker has consented 
to publish his statement. As no annual report 
of the city's finances has been officially pub- 
lished since 1911, it is said, the mayor ai figures 
are of interest. 1 L h y»«7 .   aA 

Four years ago, he says, Mayor Baehr s ad- 
ministration, though having $4 141120 to spend 
in 1911, incurred a deficit of $392 000 and left it 
to the Baker administration, which had on y 
$3,967,346 to spend in 1912 _ and $3W|4^m 
1914. What the city spent m 1913 Mr. J3aKer 
does not say, but he says the city's revenues 
have decreased 8 per cent while its population 
has increased 12 per cent. This he gives as the 
reason why his administration, with about $11,- 
500,000 to spend in three years instead of wip- 
ing out a $392,000 deficit, has RUN IT UP TO 
A $765,000 DEFICIT, 

Here are a few figures recently compiled 
from sources such as county auditors reports 
and census bureau bulletins. They are said to 
be accurate and may be interesting m compari- 
son with Mr. Baker's complaint of dwindling 
revenues. .      _„      ,     ,        • 

The total taxes paid by Clevelanders in- 
creased from $8,623,957 in 1909 to $13,192,038 
in 1913. The total tax for municipal purposes 
exclusive of schools, increased in the same period 
from $3,329,111 to $5,076,800 (the latter being 
the amount given for 1913, not mentioned by Mr. 
Baker, an average increase of 12 per cent per 
annum. In the same period the city s funded 
debt increased at about the same rate, trom 
$28,419,543 to $40,729,983. The city tax^dupU- 
cate has been increased from about $715 000,000 
in 1911 to about $900,000,000 in 1914. The city 
tax rate was boosted in the same period from 
5 79 mills to 6.253 mills and, because the state 
tax rate has been reduced, is to be further 
raised to 6.517 for this year A 

;,...     *     *     *   : W S.   * 
Very likely Mayor Baker's figures are quite 

correct, as far as they go! Figures are queer, 
deceptive critters, and not very amusing, anyhow. 
Some of the mayor's language  is much  more 
diverting. . .  .        . 

As one of the reasons why his administration 
could not retrench in 1912 he mentions "the in- 
sistent demand of the people ior a better and 
more enlarged public service." 

The next year, he says, "came a demand tor a 
still greater'enlargement of municipal activity 
and that demand had to be met if the city was 
not to go backward."    As to 1914, Mr. Baker 
avers: 

Then the problem of retrenchment was upon 
us in all its force. Demands for better-lit, bet- 
ter-cleaned, better-paved, better-policed, better- 
protected streets were still as insistent as ever, 
but the city administration knew that the city s 
financial integrity was at stake and drastic cur- 
tailments in all departments had to_ be effected. 

No one who attended the meetings of the 
budget committee of the city administration or 
of the appropriation committee of the city 
council in January of this year can have any 
doubt that the utmost efforts were made to cut 
the operating allowance to the bone. . 

I say that the administration of the city gov- 
ernment durins; the past three years has been 
BCONOMfcAL AND THRIFTY IN A DEGREE 
NEVER BEFORE KNOWN. ,£",.„« 

The truth of the matter is that the city has 
been so curbed and restricted in its income, has 
had to carry the burden of a heavy inherited 
debt that it has been a desperate struggle to 
meet the PLAIN EVERYDAY NECESSITIES 
which a progressive people and an expanding 
population demand. 

Possibly because he knows Clevelanders are 
very well aware of them already, Mayor Baker 
does not mention as instances of his UNPREC- 
EDENTED ECONOMY AND THRIFT, as sam- 
ples of those "PLAIN EVERYDAY NECESSI- 
TIES," the $1,200 bull calf, the $67,000 Hol- 
stein herd in its $27,000 barn at Warrensville, 
the $7,283 bronze electric fixtures for the nurses' 
home, the $97,000 peanut stands in the parks, the 
3-cent dance halls that make so much money but 
needed a $13,575 appropriation this year, the. 
$l,000-a-month du Pont, the swan boats, the 
$375,000 steam heating plant that loses money 
on every pound of steam it sells, direct labor, 
the $306,665 Brooklyn lighting plant that is to 
be abandoned after making lovely profits—on 
paper only, the other nobody-knows-how-many- 
million-dollar light plant that cannot do business 
until it gets a $500,000 distribution system, or 
the concrete block water tunnel now under in- 
vestigation though scarcely begun. 

Even funnier than his explanation that it is 
all (or partly) Herman Baehr's fault that Cleve- 
land now finds herself "broke," with ruined 
streets and a "bluff" police force—more comical 
even than his explanation that the country's 
present industrial uncertainty was brought 
about by a conspiracy of railroads and banks to 
raise railroad rates and has nothing to do with 
the war—is this gem from Mayor Baker's enter- 
taining alibi, this tribute in which The News is 
pronrl to claim its full share: 

"The common charge of certain newspapers, 
better known as the instruments of greed, de- 
struction and blind partisanship than for their 
capacity for truth-telling and civic patriotism, 
that the city government has RUN INTO DEBT 
in the PURSUIT OF FADS, is SHEER NON- 
SENSE/^ .'.._,..^.v. „,       . ^ r ,:■, 

NSSERVICE 

Director Sidlo Blames 'Cen- 
tral' for Loss by 

Wants to Know if Any&ng 
Definite in Betterment 

May be Expected. 

"I fancy the average Clevelander 
now makes his telephone call with a 
little  prayer  that he  may  be  fortu- 

( nate enoug"   to secure his party..   Is 
I there anything in the way of definite, 
dependable betterment that we may 
look for?" 

Such  is  the conclusion of a letter 
| forwarded to T. P. Cagwin, commer- 
cial superintendent of the  Cleveland 

I Telephone Co., yesterday by Public 
Service Director T. L. Sildo. 

The director scored the service of 
the company and charged that fail- 
ure of a city employe to obtain 
prompt telephone service in reaching 
the fire department when the street 
cleaning sheds on Track-rd S E 
were burning resulted in a greater 
loss than would otherwise have oc- 
curred. 

The fire occurred early last Thurs- 
t!f «i^nonmf' an2. the Ioss amounted 

.it 'XV. • Accordmg to a report filed 
with Director Sidlo by Gus Hanna. 
superintendent of the street cleaning 
department, the employe of the de- 
partment who was on the grounds 
had difficulty in reaching the fire de- 
partment headquarters by telephone 

This is merely another instance 
of the poor telephone service that 
exists in the city," said the director 
in his letter to Mr. Cagwin. He de- 
clared that complaints filed with the 
company "have suffered the fate of 
red tape inactivity and that improve- 
ments that have been made recently 
have not contributed to the better- 
ment of the service." 

Four street flushing machines were 
damaged in the flre at the city sheds. 



HITS BRIDGE BOND ISSUE 
CltjyEttirineer Thinks Money Could 

7yi>fe/Spent ,ln Bet" 

City EngWerRobert 
lieves a bond issue of $5,000,000 for 
the Lorain-Huron high level bridge 
and to straighten the river beneath 
the proposed structure would be in- 
advisable at this time. County com- 
missioners have taken steps to have 
the Lorain-Huron bridge question 
voted on by ihe people at the coming 
election. (ClJ^U,"  "2-V£~y/y> 

"There are a number of ;frays in 
which the city could spend $5,0000,000 ( 
to better advantage right now," said ' 
Mr.   Hoffman.     "We    need    a    new' 
bridge at Main-av and one at lower 
W. 3d-st.   The property owners along 
the river who will receive the direct 
benefit  should  pay  a larger portion: 
of the cost than other tax payers. 

.    "It is argued that this is a county 
bond issue but after all the city is 
paying the large part of the cost of 
the improvement and the city's im- . 
mediate needs should be taken into 
consideration." I 

WILLPAYE TO NEW PIERS 
BoarcMWiomrm fl-FpmBers Monday 

prepared for the completion of the 

new D. & C. and C. & B. piers at the 

foot of Es*iCfTn5T\i3 jj*jfn they let 
a $30,000 ctfiMw l¥r*tlTepaving and 

grading of East 9th street from Lake- 
side avenue to the piers proper. It 
is. planned to have the work done be- 
fore whiter. 

[PUN   W0R£   FOR   MAJVY 
City  Officials  c7n^o7r P„oha,e 

Such    ti i, ,»;'„„ ' 

tortST™* *° th8 ^ num- 

S TZZUZchT «$&£$&l 

Sthat"-^on=^ts^| 

.city-cfnf^l^-HB^^the 

monTy fo^thVs^rT f* 0f «*> 
(new Clark-av iSWte $ the 

!.Mr. Thompson. "Mun c&,1U^id 

Plant extensions might£S,lJghtms' 
thing  at   this   time "we   lnnft^0Od 

sr^t^nr-ie£KiFfiit? 
P0SySih,eLthe  compleC^of1?^^ 

DE 
Wire   Official   Finds   l&f nllay   i„ 

Case of Fire. 

Norman Anderson, traffic superin- 
tendent of the Cleveland Telephone 
Co., yesterday investigated the com- 
plaint of Gus Hanna, superintendent 
of the street cleaning department, 
that poor telephone service caused a 
small blaze in the street cleaning 
sheds on Track-rd S. E., which 
caused a kjssof $1000.last Thurs- 

Mr. HafMPnleg Q olftfeint with 
Public Service Director T. L Sidlo 
to the effect that after an employe 
discovered the blaze he was forced 
fm

wa}} ^ the telephone and had 
difficulty in reaching fire headquar- 
ters. 

"I talked with the operator1 and 
there was no delay," said Mr. An- 
derson, "the man at the telephone 
was evidently excited. I'll see Mr 
Hanna today." 

City Ciives Land for Street. 
Negotiations have been closed for th» 

extension. ofAl 
to PhilJSfes-aA-.. 
lie   Service TJire'ctor  T 
yesterday  the  qity. w 
necessary property an 
the   gra&Mg?anV<otLr 
borne by East Cleveland. 

L.   Sidlo   said 
turn  over  the 

.t the cost of 
ork   will   be 

Y FOR 
IEWIKJALL 

WON'T EXTEND CAR LINE 
Witt    OOPUIAI ♦$ l\vWM*iparli-av 

Plan,   Sidlo   Says. 

eurities t| 
>onds fof 
s. 

Cash f°i*pJ^,fl$>W^jfhe new 
city hall \fe-*p¥#m!el! Monday 

when the sinking fund commis- 
sion voted to purchase $425,000 
new city hall 

The commi 
offer for sale 
muny light bonds: 'These are 
bonds which were'bought from 
the city two years ago. 

It  is  the  purpose  of  the  com- 

mission   to  sell  the  securities 
raise money  to  buy    bonds 
other city improvements. 

The muny light bonds are non- 
taxable, and    the    commissioners 
say   investors   will   advance   cash 
for  these,   but  will  not  buy   the 
taxable    ones.    These,    however, 
will  be  taken  over   by   the  com- 
mission if the sale is made Tues- 
day,  permitting the   city  to   pro|R 

ceed with various  improvements*. 
A.  H. Weed, lawyer; has ques| 

tioned the right of the city to sell 
these   securities.     In   a   letter  td 
Finance Director Coughlm he says$ 
such securities can be sold only to] 
raise money for the retirement of 
bonds or other immediate obliga- 

tions. 

The plan of extending the Wade 
Park-av car line in Perkins-av N. E. 
from E. 40th-st to E. 30th-st.and in 
Chester-av N. E. from E. SOth-st to 
E. 21st-st has been definitely aban- 
doned, according to Public Service 

Director T. L. Sidlo. 
Street Railway Commissioner Pe- 

ter Witt is opposed to this extension 
and the public  service director also 

route. ,       .      . , 
"The commissioner s mind is closed 

on the car line," said Director Sidlo 
yesterday.     "He  does not favor it. 

A resolution calling for an esti- 
mate qf the expense was offered in 

RUSH CITY HALL AWARD 
TO EVADE INJUNCTION 

liajxi  Q2d itl/U 
Board of control members, fear- 

ing threatened injunction proceed- 
ings, at a special meeting Tuesday 
put their final approval on the 
George A. Puller Company contract 
for interior work on the new city 
hall. The cost is $1,165,737. A 
New York firm, next low bidder, ac- 
cording to Service Director Sldlo's 
figures, intimated it would seek to 
hold up the Puller contract on the 
claim parts of its bid combined with 
Fuller's, would bring the cost be- 
low the Whole figure offered by Ful- 
ler. 

le Clevelani 
1914 

To enable Cleveland consumers 
to save by purchasing storage 
eggs now, at reasonable wholesale 
prices, for winter consumption, 
marketmaster Kamp Monday of- 
fered to store eggs for consumers 
in the city storage plant at 10 
cents a crat9|ef-ft§"f'PJ&gH gpionth. 

"Storage Jyif&JJS&fiMS*' last 
spring will be better next winter 
than fresh eggs," Kamp said. "In 
winter farmers allow their egg 
supply to accumulate for weeks 
before bringing it to market. 
Eggs sold as fresh are frequently 
partly spoiled. 

"The difference in price be- 
tween storage eggs purchased 
now and fresh eggs at Christmas 
time is around 20 cents a dozen. 
Storage eggs can be bought now 
in crate lots at a wholesale price 
of 24 cents a dozen. They re- 
ail for 30 cents. 

Winter prices for fresh eggs 
reach 50 cents a dozen. 

Eggs Cheaper Now. 

"Eggs are 2 cents a dozen 
cheaper now than last fall, he- 
cause hens have been laying 
heavily." 

Pure food experts   agree   with 

GRADE CROSSING ISSUE ~~\ 
UP TO PEOPLE, SAYS SIDLO 

issuf 1oSSi9mf¥^Kf a *»* ^ issue    to   -e-ilmmate    all    dangerous 
grade crossings in the city was Pro 

cosfn/T3    ^    elto^ting  this 
other d!' ^   WUh   a     nUmb<*     of 
submittedTOUS TSSlnss- shouW be submitted to Popular vote. 

City 

STUDIES SU 
l^frrA?eU 

ES 
to Pass on New Plans 

8 

Kamp that spring eggs stored un- 
der proper conditions are better 
for winter consumption than many 
winter fresh eggs. 

By Kamp's plan, families who 
store eggs in the city plant will be 
allowed to remove them in small 
quantities from time to time 
through the winter. 

According to Kamp, Cleveland 
faces high egg prices this winter, 
because canned eggs from Europe 
have been cut off, and other coun- 
tries are seeking to buy eggs in 
this country. 

Changes in plans for the underground 
tubes the Cleveland Rapid Transit 
Railway Co. proposes to construct wilt 
be referred to City Engineer Robert 
Hoffman by Mayor Newton D Baker 
President W. R. Hopkins of the transit 
company discussed the proposed 
changes at a meeting with Mayor 
Baker yesterday and the latter stated 
he would refer the question to Public 
Service Director T. L. Sidlo and to the 
city engineer for a report. 

The subway which the company now 
is planning wih be designed to hold 
surface  and  interurban cars 

Bef0,re any changes are submitted to 
council the city engineer will study the 
entire question, Mayor Baker said yes- 
terday. yea 

CITY POOLROOM 
STMffOT AS 

DEBATE IS ON 
0CmJ914 

Cleveland's municipal poolroom at 

4700 Broadway, adjoining the Broad- 

way playgrounds, still was closed 
Wednesday, with no prospect of being 

reopened until next year, or at least 

until Recreation Commissioner Black 
is given th© supervision. It has been 

under lock and key a month, since 
police ordered it closed because no 

poolroom license had been taken out, 
despite Law Director Stockwell's rul- 

ing no license is needed. 

Meanwhile, in order that it may be 

Sreopened as a social center and card 
game room, Black is urging a quick 
report by a special committee of the 
welfare department's recreation ad- 
visory committee. 

"There's no reason why the pool- 
room should be kept closed," Black 

■declared. "It provided capital amuse- 
ment for neighborhood boys. How- 
ever, I believe less stress should be 
laid on pool playing and more on 
games for younger children. It will 
be reopened as soon as supervision is 
transferred  to my division." 

Park Commissioner Alber said the 
poolroom hadn't been reopened be- 
cause there has been no demand for 
it. Councilman Votava, who was in- 
strumental in its being closed at flrlt, 
likewise declared it should not be re- 
opened because of small boys he 
claimed hung around, smoked ciga- 
rets and annoyed girls. 

Mayor Baker, Service Director Sid- 
lo, Safety Director Benesch and po- 
lice all disclaimed giving any orders 
to keep the. poolroom under lock and 
key. Boys who frequented the place 
are said to be waiting patiently for 
City Hall officials to take some action 
to provide them the amusement they 
have been deprived  of. 

HOPES   TO   SELL   BONDS 
City's   Prospect      for   New   Sale   of 

Municipals Brightens. Municipals Brig* 

"oUCttfe eoiinteW sales .les of municipal 
securities at par may take place within 
the next few days. Finance Director 
Thomas Coughlin has received word 
from a number of bond houses that 
sales of about $200,000 41-2 per cent, 
municipal bonds may be effected at par 
in the hear future. These bonds were 
offereB soffre > Wtfekg,' SS9»\fciEffJblds 

were received. " ~    '-t 
In the lot for which buyers are to be 

found in over the counter sales are 
$30,000 park bonds. This money will be 
used in extending othe East boulevard 
through the model allotment property 
at Union-av S. E. and E. U4th-st. The 
city acquired about ninety-three acres 
at this point some time ago, but has 
abandoned the plan of constructing a 
model allotment. Eight acres will be 
used for the boulevard and eighty-five 
will be sold. Public Service Director T. 
L. Sidlo believes the city will realize at 
least $175,000 from the sale as soon as 
the boulevard improvement is assured. 
The money will be used in other park 
projects next year. 

Director Coughlin believes $75,000 new 
City hospital bonds and $100,000 sewage 
disposal plant bonds will be sold at par 

i within  the  next few  days. 

DELAY ANSWER ON 
PIER LEASE REQUEST 
Server -$i£te» «rWto!or Baker 

ThursdayJmd|]|onj|2)04 the ap- 
lication or the D. & C. and C. & 
B. boat lines for a 50-year instead 
of a 40-year lease on the E. Ninth- 
st pier. They want more time to 
consider the proposal. 

The bcflOWhaBflflarfin-improve- 
ments anV'pIsMaleaSIMtions on 
the pier will cost $450,000 instead 
of $225,000 as agreed in the ,40- 
year lease. 

DEMANDS BOND FOR 
LONGERSUBWAYGRANT 

W. F. T§33I|s^,G|&$dent of 
council, saffl Wir^ay^fre will in- 
sist on the Cleveland Rapid Tran- 
sit Co. filing a heavy bond or a 
certified check to guarantee start 
of work, before agreeing to any 
extension of this company's ex- 
pired subway franchise. 

This sta±e«ierit waajjuide after 
Server SUUJJ f &$fcuWti« W. R. 
Hopkins, subway president, had 
assured him actual contracts for 
construction have been let, on 
condition that the project is 
financed the coming year. 

Hopkins, Monday night, will 
*sk a 12 months extension. 



GREAT PAVING 
AND SEWERING 
WORK PLANNED 

Sty WoukW^^iles of 

Paving,   14,3   Miles   of 
Sewers in 1915. 

EVEEYTHING NOWREADY 

ever Tax A: 
Passed, Will Block Im- 

provements. 

By Tom Sidlo 
Director   of  Public   Service. 

those paid tor by the city as a 
whole in which a general public 
interest is involved. Both kinds 
indiscriminately must be    sub- 
mitted to the voters. 

Hence,    before   another   pave- 
ment or sewer   can    be    laid in 
Cleveland the voters at a general 
election   (not a special    election 
next spring, but a regular elec- 
tion  next November)   must  give 
permission   to  the    residents  of 
"A" street and "B" street to pay 
their  own money for their own 
pavement, and  their  own  sewer, 
after which the city may proceed 
to lay it. 

Delays All Improvements. 
Herein lies the real viciousness 

of the measure. 
If this amendment carries next 

II Tuesday it will mean that not an- 
other street will be paved or 
sewered, not a street opened or 
extended except . by private 
initiative, not a water supply 
purified or freed of contamina- 
tion, not a police or Are station! a 
built, not a piece of fire apparatus 

For  the   year   1915   the   de- purchased, not a public improve- 
„■,,■• -i      ment   of   any   kind   built   excent 

partraent of public service hasth080 for wh/ch fundsTe already 
urepared plans, made estimates provided,    until   the    voters   of I 

V j l^oic+i™ W nav  Cleveland at the election in No- i 
and passed legislation tot P^-.v6mber 0f next    year    expressly! 
ing 28 miles and sewering 14.3 vote on and approve every such I 
miles of Cleveland streets.   The in\p™™ment/     ,.     . 

Jt It does not matter how vital the 
paving schedule memoes iaa improvement may be. It does not 
separate streets; the sewer matter that the residents of many 
schedule 45 streets. m11|s °f streets are wallowing in 
fSX   nil    of   these    Dave,mud> that tfle residents of other Nearly   all   ot   these   pa\ e, streets are lmp@rile(1 by disea 

ments and sewers have _ been that others are without fire pro- 
planned and are to be laid in tection, that commerce and indus- 
response to the petition or de- *rJ" aTe hampered and harassed De- 
mand of property owners re^i

n
0
a

fi
de'luate means of communica- 

te? z^:^^-ot .** vhove,fui of earth wm 

"A"  street  have   grown  tired   of be "»<>▼«* or a brick laid on any 
wading through pools of stagnant fl»Mte improvement    until    the 
water, of tramping dirt into their spring of  1916, and then only 
homes, of being cut off from de- provided that a majority of all   j 
liveries and vehicle use of their 
street, and have agreed to pay tor 
paving the street if the city will 
order the work to be done and 
advance the money necessary to 
do it. 

"B" Street Asks Sewer 

the votes cast at the November, 
1915, election favors the vari- 
ous projects submitted. 

Perhaps you now realize how 
this measure will strangle the 
growth,    development    and    iih- 

Similarly, the residents of "B" gSI6???," ?'r
C£velvi? and other 

street are without a sanitary 01"°,"tles f(?I th!„ne^ two years' 
sewer. Their sewage, instead of,HT,h^ c°n

n.B«°« the thousands of 
ibeing carried off, is being con-^'"e„d /nd unskilled workmen 

■ fined to their owii back yards orern.?1°yed °E P,ubl,lc contracts who 
other folk's hack yards, where*?!1 hav„e }° .look for other em- 
every day it becomes a deadlier P10yluent dunnS the coming two 
"enace. /They likewise petitionyears- 

r the sewer and agree to* re- .. No Toter who honestly faces 
burse the city for it in ahfmalThese facts can afford to vote 

stallments. otherwise than    "No"    when  he 
This has been the procedure   comes-to this amendment on the 

in making street improvements 
from time immemorial and has 
been the means of making 
Cleveland one of the most ex- 
tensively paved and sewered 
cities in the country. No one 
has ever advanced any objec- 
tion to it because there is no 
valid objection to it. It has 
given us  miles    and miles  of 

special ballot: "Limitation of 
the tax rate and for the classifi- 
cation of property for purposes 
of taxation." 

Here is a list of the streets in 
Cleveland for which paving and 
sewering are contemplated for 
1915. The department of public 
service has prepared plans, made 
estimates and had legislation 
passed for this work.   If you live 

the 

on or own property on these 
pavement and sewers at a small streets, you may be denied these 
proportionate cost to the city at improvements if the tax amend- 
. ment passes. 
,,.,,, ,        Here are the streets,    all    or 
^Isidenro'f the ItTs^^* * ^d&, the tax 
fen^sjsrt| SSS?rt±S^ are t0 be 
people of "A    street, or a sewer 
from the people of "B" street, if PAVEMENTS. 
they decide they want it and are     Adams-av,   Anibler-st,   Anderson-ay,   Ap- 
wiiling to pay for it? POT—*Sre   ■s^ira; ^KPC^WZT^EESZT 

It, then, there Is no reason why 
|*ou should deny them their pave-j^u 
pent or their sewer, is there anyr«,ins •cui-s A-.OU £ti&x 
lense in going through the empty—.<n«msy    '■"■    'stn JJO'HLIA'LI   A 
form of voting "yes" on an im- „J, tsi APPSC 
provement    which puts^ no debt^'p K "jo J :r,z% "pom 'sipnsan -smooa 

J31UU 
•oiu jod  sjj  oj  pj.mp 

toy  pin?   .ioii:i3.ouj;>i   '-s.tjinu 
UIO'OJ-S—SORT   'ss-nxm_ja 

upon you but is financed, mateaajs—«gji japanne go renc   sm   mm 'a 
jpy property owners? 

And yet this Is precisely what 
the proposed tax amendment 
contemplates. It makes no dis- 
crimination between improve- 
ments which are paid for solely 
by the property owners directly 
benefited,' in which there is only 
a local interest    involved, and 

H996E   'UM      8[<l«uosi:o.i   : -pom  \\v 
•jTOll aaiiiunj 'sraocu A\J;I I-—eim 'HXSfll 'a 

51681'T   '->a   :JS8»S    PS     T-ooilJOqqBtou 
ireopi: Bot.usB aoiiuiir "in is 'spoq jop-f-uj 
•s»nnB    raoo.1-*    pun    g—fwx   'Hltfitn   "a 
''AV '9B *d I^X -ajoja osjv : jooy PK 'suioo-i 
|S—^AP-aisBKlvi    JaaJQQ   '<SfOX    'J,S-HXS0T    'a 

purc 

'3Pia Piatjoqos STOI 

smooj   g—igoi *HXS0X  'H 

10}   : ss.ti   paqspunj   lean   pun    SB2   "nap 
; -}dB «3U 'juouiasuq  ui "tpuq puxt  saiooj 
|9}Bp-(4-dri   f—pipna   'JU   'ES8T   '1SI0I '3. 

The old fighT o\-el*l«Wways is ex- 
pected to be reopened in council next 
Wednesday night when W. R. Hop- 
kins, president of the Cleveland 
Rapid Transit Railway Company, 
asks for time extensions in the com- 
pany's   present   underground   grant, 

Hopkins, according to Service 
Director Sidlo, will ask that another 
12 months be granted before work 
must be under way, and that the four- 
year period in which at least one 
complete line must be in operation 
be extended. The last action council 
has taken on subway grants was on 
March 25, 1912, when it was stipulated 
work was to be under way by 
September 25, 1913, and a line in 
operation in March, 1916. Sidlo said 
Thursday the changes have his O. K. 

W. F. Thompson, president of coun- 
cil, will demand that bond be put up 
by' Hopkins' company to assure work 
actually will be started. Thompson 
would have the city or the Cleveland 
Railway Company dig the tubes. 
Construction of elevated railways as 
one means of solving the city's rapiu 
transportation problem would be far 
cheaper than subways, Robert W. 
Hobbs, commissioner of information 
and publicity, will report to council. 
Hobbs also will present data on the 
cost and operation of elevateds in 
this country and abroad. 

Figures Hobbs has obtained show 
the cost of elevateds on the' general 
American plan of construction ranges 
from $2Q0,O"O to ?300,000 a mile. To dig 
underground tubes would' cost from 
$609,000 to $1,200,06(3 a mile, Hobbs will 
report. 

CITY TO BUILD WALL 
ON LMP m 

"Private"    Wall    Built   Across 
Public   Thoroughfare   Will . 

Beitemoy_ed! Sidla Says. 

Installation of a cinder walk on 
W. 117th street from Lake avenue 
to Lake Erie, will be started today 
by workmen from the street repair 
department. The opening of this 
street extension was recently au- 
thorized by city council, after resi- 
dents of the' West End complained 
that the street extension was blocked 
by a barrier of shrubbery and a 
stone wall. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo 
said yesterday that the necessary 
part of this wall and the, obstruct- 
ing shrubbery would be removed 
and a cinder walk constructed at 
once so residents in the Vicinity 
might walk to the lake without 
trespassing on private property. -5^. 
strong fence will also be erected 3Jto 
the lake bluff. 

W. 117th street, as extended, af- 
fords the only access to the lake be- 
tween Edgewater Park and Nichol- 
son avenue in Lakewood. It Will 
also be the western outlet for tfea 
new Edgewater boulevard bein*g! 
built on private property, friMi 
Edgewater Park. 

The extension of W. 117th strefet, 
to which the city of Cleveland Itaia 
title, is only forty feet wide, but 
officials of Lakewood, which .orig- 
inally held an easement in another 
forty-foot strip on the west side "Of 
the street, are planning to open tl£a 
west half. ?! 

B-R-R-RJ IDEAL BEACH 
JUST NOW AT EDGEWATER 

For the benew^df'• thole" Klio do not 
mind a little ice with their bathing: 
Park Commissioner Alber announces 
that the beach .^..Edgewater Park is 
now ideal.       Jl|, J Z ^  19 R 

Alber declared, yesterday that re- 
cent lake storms "have made a fine 
eighty-foot beach in front of the new 
bath house. 

Bathers throughout the summer 
protested against the mud baths at 
Edgewater. .As a result, Mayor 
Baker ordered changes In jetties, 
which marine experts blamed for the 

t muddy condition of the water. 

DISCUSS EUCLID SUBWAY 
City Officlnls Plan Route From Square 

to   Suburbs. 

CleveUy KJE^^lfbe lo- 
cated in Euclid-av, from the Public 
square to the city limits, if plans dis- 
cussed by city officials and represent- 
atives of the mfYTTTaL are 

^Sl6 Questioning 1 fUHM- re- 
location of underground pipes and 
cables were discussed yesterday ,m 
?Se office of Public Service Director 
T L Sidlo. The meeting was attended 
L, director Sidlo, City Engineer Robert 
HoffmaS and President W. R. Hopkins 
5 hP Cleveland Rapid Transit Railway 
Po An effort will be made to have the 
amendments to the existing grants 
real"    for     submission     to     council 
W

Theeordfnance probably will1 be re- 
ferred to a special committee. The 
glmr committee   will     B*K 

concerning various  types  o*   elevated 
railroads, prepared hi- Publicity com 
missioner R. W. Hobbs. 

ASKS BETTER PAVEMENTS 
Com^tc^.G»*Jn©eAfeB|? Dis- 

cuIseTiiuestion With Otttcialsi 

Cleveland's   lighting   and. pavements 
are all right, but they might be better. 

j They   must  be   kept  to   their  present 
StTh?sawaf tha

et^XiuJ- Pinion 
voiced vesterday at a luncheon of the 
municipal committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce. Director of Public Serv- 
ice Thomas L. Sidlo and City Engineer 
Robert Hofmann discussed conditions 
fo>-  betterment. . 

A subcomprittee was appointed to 
formulate a plan to better the lighting 
and a second committee will assist city 
officials in acting on a set of recom- 
mendations for bettering paving.  

FIXES  COST  OF  SUBWAY 

Ordlua 
Contains  Exac 

Prepared, 
sure. Contains  Exaet   "^^rj 

revised ^an  to  be   described   in  an 
'finance  that will  be  Intro* ucrf * 
council Wednesday mght w  $600,000 
or $600,000 per mile, pf MMrte track, 

hl5T.inS   woiild   be   reached   before a   decis on   wouia council. 
t%? wm'le no more than S600.00Ci," 11 Y"u  Sv.   price   named   in   the 
Resent   purcnLe^clause, is   $350,000 

o'er  mile  of  double  track. 



GREAT PAVING 
AND SEWERING 
WORK PLANNED 

!J» ?.CJ 

Paving, 
Sev 

EVEEYTHINGNOWEEADY 

Tax AfflSnttlMft^ever, 
Passed, Will Block Im- 

provements. 

By Tom Sidlo 
Director   of  Public  Service. 

those paid for by the city as a 
whole In which a general public 
interest is involved. Both kinds 
indiscriminately must be    sub- 
mitted to the voters. 

Hence,   before   another   pave- 
ment or sewer   can    be    laid in 
Cleveland the voters at a general 
election   (not a special    election 
next spring, but a regular elec- 
tion  next November)   must  give 
permission   to  the    residents  of 

biiv WoulclLaV  28'Miles Of "A" street and "B" street to pay 
„    ,r-i *      tbeir own money for their own 

14.3    MMeS    01       pavement  and  their  own  sewer, 
■    -imK after which the city may proceed 

Sewers m 1910- 'to lay it. 
Delays All Improvements. 

Herein lies the real viciousness 
of the measure. 

If this amendment carries next 
11 Tuesday it will mean that not an- 

other  street will    be    paved or 
sewered, not a  street opened  or! 
extended      except      by      private 
initiative,    not   a   water   supply 
purified or freed of    contamina- 
tion, not a police or Are station! 
built, not a piece of fire apparatus' 

iinI, +np  year  1915  the   de-purchased, not a public improve- 
*oi   me   y^1 . ment   of   any   kind   built   except 

partment of public service lias those for which funds are already 
nrenared plans, made estimates provided, until the voters of 
prepaiea p Cleveland at the election in No- 
and passed legislation lot pa\ v4mher of next year expresgIy 

'iae 28 miles and sewering 14.3 vote on and approve every such 
JLs of Cleveland streets. The;^™g matter _ ^ ^ 
paving schedule includes i^» improvement may be. It does not 
separate streets: the sewer matter that the residents of many 
schedule 45 streets. mll?s °f streets are wallowing in 
scne     ,      oll   nf   tnp(,p   imvJ mud, that the residents of other Nearly   all   ot   tnese   pa\e-stceeta are imperile(1 b    disea 

ments and sewers have_ been that others are without fire pro- 
planned and are to he laid in tection, that commerce and indus- 
resDonse to the petition or de- try are hampered and harassed by 
maud of property owners ^-^auate means of communica- 
siding on the various streets Not     shovelfui   ( , 
.For example, the  residents  of        mn„~, .   . ,  , .. 
"A" street have grown tired of be move<J or a brl<* laid on any 
wading through pools of stagnant Public improvement until the 
water, of tramping dirt into their spring of 1916, and then only 
homes, of being cut off fromde-   provided that a majority of all   i 

the votes cast at the November, 
1915, election favors the vari- 
ous projects submitted. 

Perhaps   you   now  realize   how 
this measure    will    strangle the 

«B" Street Asks Sewer. growth,    development    and    im- 
I c-^iiori-c-  tho rp«dripnr<« nf ..R» Pavement of Cleveland and other 

other folk's  back yards,   ,,where:*" „ ho
av.e ,to }°°\ *or other em- 

every day it becomes    a deadlier, pl0ynfnt durmS the coming two 
 „„„      They  likewise .'petition >e"s-     . 

No voter    who    honestly faces 

liveries and vehicle use of their, 
street, and have agreed to pay tor 
paving the street if the city will 
order the work to be done and 
advance the money necessary to 
do it. 

menace. 
for the sewer and agree  to* re- , 
imburse the city for it in animal,these facts can afford    to     vote 
Bailments 

This lias been the procedure 
-in making street improvements 
from time immemorial and has 
been the means of making 

'Cleveland one of the most ex- 
tensively paved and sewered 
cities in the country. No one 
has ever advanced any objec- 
tion to it because there is no 
valid objection to it. It has 
given us miles and miles of 
pavement and sewers at a small 

otherwise than "No" when he 
comes to this amendment on the 
special ballot: "Limitation of 
the tax rate and for the classifi- 
cation of property for purposes 
of taxation." 

Here is a list of the.streets in 
Cleveland for which paving and 
sewering are contemplated for 
1915. The, department of public 
service has prepared plans, made 
estimates and had legislation 
passed for this work. If you live 
on   or own  property    on    these 
streets, you may be denied these 

proportionate cost to the city at improvements if the tax amend- 
j    *~ ment passes. 

* '   .    .. . "ji •. Here are the streets,     all    or 
Now   M there any reason. ,whyBorti8fti of which, unless the tax 

the residents  of the city  should-        .  ' — ^^-s^*- 
;-———: -. T    .   _ —Trr! amendment interferes,  are to be bhold a pavement   from    the d       8ewerea. 

BBle of "A    street, or a sewer 
Om the people Of "B" street, if PAVEMENTS. 

decide they want it and are     Adains-av,   Ambler-st,   Anderson-av,   Ap- 

lling to pay for it? Barkwell-ct,    Eeaumont-ct,    Bellflower-ct, 
f, then, there is no reason Why Beloit-ct, £ragdon-av/Brinsmada-av, Brown- 
rshould deny them their pave-^-^sen.aV| clement.aT,  Conier-av. con- 
it or their sewer,  18 there any jecttajit-iv,  Crawford-rd,  Cuyahoga-av. 

nco In irnltiF through flip pmntv     Dawn-av, Denison-av, Dickena-av, 
,,," In, S°lng inrougn uie empty     Eddy-rd, Elmarge-rd, Elmer-ct, Ebrell-av, 
tqrm of voting    yes    on an  lm- Empire-av. 
Movement   which puts   no debti    gfjg&gji Forestgrove-av, Fostoria-ot. 
Upon you but is financed, lnstead,| __ Hardtng-'av,    Hawthorne-ct,    Hermann-ay, 
H property owners? 

And yet this is precisely what 
the proposed tax amendment 
contemplates. It makes no dis- 
crimination between improve- 

ments which are paid for solely 
j*y the property owners directly 
Benefited, in which there is only 

r   M' *°a 

SE,    Mayfteld-rd 

Peoria-ct, 

Glade -aV 
Harding-av, 

Horace-ct. 
Irene-av. 
Jenniflgs-rd. 
Jveith-av, Kempton-av. 
Lorain-av, Lakeside-a v, 
Macon-av,    Marston-av 

SK. 
Newark-ct. 
Ontario-st. 
Parkside-pl.       Parmelee-av. 

Philetus-av,   Pittsbug-av,   Pratt-av,   Preble- 
av,   Primrose-av, Prmce-av. 

Rear-ct. 
Sauer-av, Scottwood-av, ScovUl-av, Solon- 

pi.   Sophia-ay,   St.   Clair-av. 
Train-ct, Trowbridge-av. 
Varian-av. 
Waverly-ct   NW   and   W.   58th-pl,   Wood- 

worth-rd.   
Yale-av; ■• "    - - 
E. 24th, 32d. 40th. 51st, 59th. 67th, 68th, 

"2d, 75th. 89th. 92d. 94th, 99th, 100th, 
10 2d, 164th. 106th, 107th, 108th, 110th, 
U4th-pl, 116th, 121st, 123d, 124th, 126th, 
128th. 131st*. 138th, 152d. 
"W. 6th. 7th-pl, 28th, 29th, 35th, 38th, 

42d, 43d. 45th, 49th, 6Sth, 69th, 94th, 96th, 
98th,   100th. 

SEWERS. 
Avon-av. 
Bradford-av. 
Continental-av,   Cuyahoga-av. 
Dove-av,  Dove-av. 
Eddy-rd,   E.   9th,   43d.   79th,   99th,   102d, 

1120th.   130th.   141st,   144th. 
E.  77th-pl. 
Jennin^s-rd. 
Morison-av. 
pT(;si)e('t-av. 
Rexi'ord-av, Keno-av. 
Soika-av  SB. 
Finnev-av. 
W. 17th, 19th, 38th, 90th, 91st, 

1105th.   110th. 
vSandusky-av,     St.     Clalr-av, 

ISpring-rd. 
Thames-av. 
Vineyard-av,  Valley-rd. 
Waterloo-rd, Way-av SE. 

93d, 94th, 

Scovlll-av, I 

WILL RAGE AS OF 
OLD WTtEEKi 
The old Ti|-hT flvel"IllWways is ex- 

pected to be reopened in council- next 
Wednesday night when W. K. Hop- 
kins, president of the Cleveland 
Rapid Transit Railway Company, 
asks for time extentions in the com- 

; pany's   present   underground   grant, 
1-Iopkin.s,      according      to      Service 

! Director  Sidlo,  will ask  that another 
| 12   months   be   granted   before   work 
' must be under way, and that the four- 
' ye'ar   period   in   which   at   least   one 
complete   line   must   be   in   operation 
be: extended.    The last' action council 
has taken on subway grants was on 
iiarch 25, 1912, when it was stipulated 
work    was    to    be     under    way    by 
September    25,   X913,   and    a  line    in 
operauon   in   IViarcii,   1816.    Sidlo  said 
Thursday the changes have his O. K. 

■W. F. Thompson, president of coun- 
cil, will demand that bond be put up 
by' Hopkins' company to assure work 
actually   will   be   started.    Thompson 
would have the city or the Cleveland 
Railway    Company    dig    the    tubes. 
Construction of elevated  railways as 
one means of solving the city's.rapio 
transportation problem would be  far 

I cheaper   than   subways,   Robert   W. 
Hobbs.   commissioner   of   information 
and publicity,  will  report to council. 
Hobbs  also will present  data  on   the 
cost   and   operation   of   elevateds   ill 
this country and abroad. 

Figures Hobbs has obtained show 
the cost of elevateds on the general 
American plan Of construction ranges 
from $200,ODO to $31)0,000 a mile. To dig 
underground tubes would- cost from 
$600,000 to $1,200,000 a mile, Hobbs will 
report.. 

CITY TO BUILD WALK, 
oiufflouf 

"Private"    Wall    Built   Across 
Public   Thoroughfare   Will 

BeJternoy.ed, Sidla Says. 

Installation of a cinder walk on 
W. 117th street from Lake avenue 
to Lake Erie, will be started today 
by workmen from the street repair 
department. The opening of this 
street extension was recently' au- 
thorized by city council, after resi- 
dents of the' "West End complained 
that the street extension was blocked 
by a barrier of shrubbery and a 
,stone wall. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo 
said yesterday that the necessary 
part of this wall and the obstruct- 
ing shrubbery would be removed 
and a cinder walk constructed at 
once so residents in the vicinity 
might walk to the lake without 
trespassing on private property. :%. 
strong fence will also be erected ^irj 
the lake bluff. fj 

W. 117th street, as extended, af- 
fords the only access to the lake be- 
tween Edgewater Park and Nichol- 
son avenue in Lakewood. It vfOl 
also be the western outlet for tlse> 
new Edgewater boulevard beiifg; 
built on private property, friMU 
Edgewater  Park. 

The extension of W. 117th street, 
to which the city of Cleveland teaa 
title, is only forty feet wide, but 
officials of Lakewood, which ,oriief- 
inally held an easement in another 
forty-foot strip on the west side vt 
the street, are planning to open tlfo 
west half. "' 

B-R-R-R! IDEAL BEACH 
JUST NOW £T EDGEWATER 

For the benefn?o¥ thole' who do not j 
mind a little ice with their bathing, j 
Park Commissioner Alber announces 
that the toeach^Edgewater Park is 

now ideal.      jjfcrj Z #  W14 
Alber declared, yesTeraay that re- 

cent lake storms' have made a fine 
eighty-foot beach in front of the new 
bath house. 

Bathers throughout the summer 
protested against the mud baths at 
Edgewater. .As a result, Mayor 
Baker ordered changes in jetties, 
which marine experts blamed for the 

j muddy condition of the water. 

DISCUSS EUCLID SUBWAY 
City Officials Plan Route From Square 

to   Suburbs. 

Cl^M^n&khM%e lo- 
cated  in  Euclid-av,   from   the   Public 
square to the city limits, if plans dis- 
cussed by city °S^a^ represent- 
atives   of   the   flf^pO^SffJ. are 

^T^uestionslfeU" xrU&K re- 
location   of   underground   pipes   and 
cables   were .discussed   yesterday   .m 
?he   office   of   Public   Service   Director 
T   L   Sidlo.    The meeting was attended 
L Director Sidlo, City Engineer Robert; 
Huffman and President W. R. Hopkins I 
of the Cleveland Rapid Transit Railway 
Co    An effort will be made to have the 
Amendments   to   the   existing   grants 
ready   for     submission     to     council 
WTheeordfnance probably will be re 
ferred   to   a   special   committee.   The 
same   committee, will     PKWe     data 

concerning various  types of  elevated j 
SaWilhg Publicity Com- 
missloner R. W. Hobbs. ,      I 

ASKS BETTER PAVEMENTS' 

cuIseTSVestlon With Officials* 

Cleveland's   lighting   and. pavements 
', are all right, but they might be better. 
iThey   must  be   kept  to   their  present 

^hlfwaf tnef)£Xnius»- Plpinion 

o Commerce. Director of Public Serv- 
fce Thomas L. Sidlo and City Engineer 
Robert Hofmann discussed conditions 
for  betterment. . 

A subcommittee was appointed to 
formulate a plan to better the lighting 
and a second committee will assist city 
officials in acting on a set of recom- 
mendations for bettering paving.  

FIXES  COST SUBWAY 

Contains  Exaef ^"^p 

reused lrta» to be described in m 
' »l w>.2 that will be introduced in 
coS wSne.raV night is ,BQ0.0OQ 
Qr»6 0.000 Per mile Pf Single track, 
delusive   o*   facks   and   appliances 

^¥*l'JteSw that6 the exact figure 
said y?steJa£Jon determined, but that 
has, nlS?n lould bf Reached before 
a 4eC^n?nW

3 Is submitted to council. 
^fSa"eeno more than 1600,000 " 

It ^,u ..S,he m-ioe named in the 
Resent PUichasePI clause, is $350,000 
pefmile If single track. cQn. 

Th6
t^fna§ther parts of  the coun- structed  in  otnw y t 

^ txnert of NewJ York,  is tt.«».W 
:.SS?SSrofQ double  track. 



CITY OFFICIALS 
FAVOR BARBER 
DOCJOTIfLAN 

SUNDAY TRAFFIC TIED 
M BY VIA&ffeffE^AIRS 

K7™4 
A   "progressive" "lie-up  caused   by 

repairs    on    the    Superior    viaduct 
jumbled   schedules   on  five  city  car 
lines   and   two    interurban   systems 

MayOr  RefUS€Cl   Idea fOr  City    from  early  morning  until  late  yes- 
terday  afternoon.    The    climax     of 
the  series  of blockades came  about 
noon   when   a   Lorain   avenue   car, 

leastbound, was derailed on a "cross- 
over"   at  the  west   end   of  the  via- 
duct,   blocking   cars   in   both   direc- 
tions for    nearly    an    hour.    Thou- 
sands   of   persons     returning:     from 
church services were forced to walk 
home or await restoration of traffic. 
'County   officials   in   charge   of   the 

viaduct   repairs   had   previously   ar- 
ranged  with  operating heads  of  the 

Solely Because of Lack of 

City Hall officials iooked with favor ! 
{Monday on lake front development ■; 
plans advanced by O. C. Barber, 
Ohio's millionaire match maker. Bar- 
ber's plans, to be considered further 
Tuesday by. Cleveland capitalists, in- 
clude the construction of mammoth 
warehouses and piers on the lake be- 
tween East 55th and East 67th streets 
and an underground connection with 
the river valley, a total outlay of 
some $9,000,000. 

That the city will approve of the 
■work was indicated by Mayor Baker. 
According to Baker, Barber several 
months ago presented the proposition 
and suggested the city Itself carry it 
out. Baker said he refused solely be- 
cause the city had no funds available. 

"I believe the plan is a capital one," 
Baker declared. "The city surely will '• 
not stand in the way of anything that i 
will advance it. I know of nothing 
definite; Barber's plans as he told 
me dealt with the proposal only in 
general." 

Service Director Sidlo said he did 
not whole-heartedly favor the idea 
brought forward by Councilman ! 
Reynolds,- that the city take steps to j 
learn just what Barber's plans were, | 
60 the city's island plan for lake front j 
development would not be hindered,     j 

"The city will go ahead with its de- 
velopment work regardless of private ; 
j>rojects,"  said Sidlo.    "It is more to j 
Barber's   interest   to  learn   what   the 
eity intends doing than vice versa." 

Barber is said to have practically 
complete control of the lake, frontage 
on which it is planned to construct 
the ore docks and merchandise ware- 
houses. Daniel Willard, president of 
the, B. & O., is said to be interested 
With Barber. 

CITY IS READY TO HELP 

PROTECT BOAT LANDINGS 

Cleveland Railway Company to have 
traffic stopped on the viaduct during 
half-hour periods, while workmen re- I 
placed worn planks on the "draw" 
and repaired wood block paving at 
both ends of the viaduct. 

During these half-hour periods 
scores of cars line up at each end of 
the viaduct, demoralizing traffic gen- 
erally on the West Side. Sunday had 
been selected as being the time least 
likely to cause serious inconvenience 
to the public. But for the derailment 
of the Lorain avenue car, street rail- 
way officials say, the inconvenience 
would have been slight. 

The repair work was completed 
about 3 o'clock. 

The car lines involved in the tie-up 
were the Lorain avenue, Detroit ave- 
nue, Clifton boulevard, Bridge ave- 
nue and W. 25th street lines, and the 
Lake Shore electric and Southwest- 
ern electric interurban lines. 

Mayor Bafte* «n£J Dirf«13|0f Pub. 
he  Service Sidlo are wIMig to rec- 
ommend an ordinance appropriating 
funds   to   pay   half  the   cost   of   ad- j 
ditional   shore   protection   necessary 
to carry out plans of the Detroit & 
Cleveland   and   Cleveland   &   Buffalo' 
navigation jo-panta,ito   build   pas-! 
senger lM&hAfigjQ9th street! 

They   also   assert   the   city   would ! 
approve plans to  lower the  cost  of! 
the   proposed   buildings,   as   long   as! 
the exterior of these buildings con- 
forms to the city group plan 

A ten-year extension of the forty- 
year  lease   the   city   gave   the   boat' 
companies for use of the pier a year 
ago   will  be  opposed   by  Baker  and 
Sidlo.     Officials  of the  boat  compa- j 
mes  contend  the  proposed  landings I 
will   cost   more    than    the    $225 000 ' 
agreed upon. 

EXTENDS TRANSIT TIME? 
Council May Allow Over Three 

YHftft'Bfttum 
The Cleveland Rapid Transit Rail- 

way Co. is to be allowed three years 
and et half to complete the first of Its 
tubes, If the city council favors a 
time extension stipulation that has 
been placed in the draft ' of the 
amended ordinance being considered 
by Mayor Newton D. Baker, Public 
Service Director T, L. Sidlo and 
President W. R. Hopkins of the sub- 
way company.; 

The amended ordinance requires 
the company to start the first line 
within a year after the passage of 
the measure. The,company is re- 
quired to complete the first line 
within thirty months after starting 
work. 

No agreement has been reached on 
the question of price to be written 
in the purchase clause. The present 
draft places the cost of the subways 
at $550,000 a single track mile. This 
estimate has not been agreed to by 
Mayor Baker and Director Sidlo. 

R. W. Hobbs. commissioner of in- 
formation, yesterday received a let- 
ter from J. P. Fox, transit expert of 
the New York city iplan commission, 
advising the use of the suspension 
type of railway In Cleveland for 
rapid transit. The commissioner has 

j considerable data on the subject .of 
i elevated railroads and a series of 
; large photographs of the suspended 
railway system in use at Elberfeld 
and adjoining cities In Germany. 

WILL^ASK MARKET SITE 
City Will Propose!ftJff Sid 

by Railroad. 
NOVS—mA 

Donation of land for a new central 
market in connection with the pro- 
posed freight terminal of the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown railroad between 
E. 9th-st and E. 34th-st and ^between 
Broadway and Orange-av S. E. will 
be asked of the railroad company 
when it requests the city to vacate a 
number of streets included in this 
tract. 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
said yesterday he would put this 
matter up to representatives of the 
company when the ordinance to va- 
cate the streets is submitted to coun- 
cil. 

A number of buildings on the land 
acquired for freight terminal pur- 
poses have been torn down and it is 
believed work on the improvement 
soon will be under way. It has been 
reported the improvement will include 
a series of concrete warehouses. At- 
torney John L. Cannon, representative 
of the Cleveland & Youngstown rail- 
road, has said the vacation ordinances 
would be submitted to council in a 
few weeks. 

President W. P. Thompson of coun- 
cil believes the city should demand of 
the company any portions of the yard 
that do not present a sightly appear- 
ance be screened from the main thor- 
oughfares by a high fence. 

$550,000 A MILE ASKED 

°^¥ SUBWAY- 
An amendment to the franchise 

ordinance of the Cleveland Rapid 
Transit Company, to be submitted 
to the f&fcc^'jr^fcMandELy, will fix 
$550,000 per mile as the "price at which 
the city may purchase the lines of 
the transit company when the sub- 
way road is  in  operation.    - 

The transit company is asking a 
time extension of fourteen months 
in which to begin work. 

Mayor Baker, Director of Public 
Service Sidlo and City Engineer 
Hoffman yesterday discussed details 
of subway construction with W. R. 
Hopkins, president of the subway 
company, and A. B. du Pont, con- 
sulting engineer. 

BUDDY FAVORS LEVY 
FORTBEE PLANTING 

Forester Will Ask Council for an 
Ordinance to Tax Prop- 

erty Owners. 

WHO'S TO BOSS 
PARSIIGAIN 
Another pilcheaT battle between 

Mayor Baker and department direc- 
tors on one hand and councilmen on 
the other over where the newly- 
created recreation division belongs 
and just what Is included in it was 
Impending Friday. Foreseeing the 
fight, Baker and Recreation Commis- 
sioner Black have been holding daily 
conferences for a week in an effort 
to' agree on a solution. 

Service Director Sidlo is in charge 
of the upkeep of parks and play- 
grounds and Welfare Director Cooley 
who is over Black, the recreational 
features. Sidlo also has charge of 
the four municipal bathhouses and 
what was once a municipal poolroom 

jat   4700   Broadway. 
Agitation which began in council 

early last summer to strip Cooley of 
his say in parks and playgrounds has 
been smoldering and is expected to 
blaze up when council appropriations 
committee meets. Councilmen are 
almost unanimously in favor of put- 
ting Black under Sidlo's supervision. 

"The present scheme of dividing up 
control of parks and playgrounds is 
impractical," Councilman Stolte de- 
clared Friday. "Sidlo should have 
complete control over parks, play- 
grounds and  bathhouses." 

Sidlo agrees that the supervision 
should not be split, but doesn't care 
whether he is given charge or not. 

J0HNS01t 

STlffi^ l^&TED 
The gPMrrMs*' surrounding Tom 

Johnson's memorial fountain in Li- 
brary park, Lorain avenue and Pul- 
ton road, still need improvement," 
says Miss Matilda Salen, 1988 Fulton 
road,  the power behind'the fountain. 

"City Forester Boddy has given us 
some' shrubbery to hide the backs of 
the Lorain avenue houses," Miss Sa- 
len said Thursday, "but he has made 
no attempt apparently to get a lawn 
and paths leading up to the fountain. 

"No water has flowed into the foun- 
tain since its opening, October 11. 
The drainage'  needs  fixing.*' 

Shade Pla 

^Tafeguard^notorists,  remits** To 
will   be   p: 
tions alo'ri 
private r" 

at   all   street   intersec- 

■asJlnley  o°fr«ferCldeve° 

ee p-fanting-wl-Il be placed 
on   the   same   basis,   relative   to   as- 
sessments,   as   sidewalks   and   other 

| street  improvements,   if  recommen- 
dations to be  made by City Forester' 
Boddy   are    approved    by   the    city! 
council.       Special     assessments    for 
trees should  be  levied against prop- 
erty owners,  Boddy  believes 

;      Irce    planting-   has    been    carried 
: on   directly  by  the  city in the   past 
No  work was done this year,  owing 

or ^^Z^ °f fUnds" The sum of S3o,000 for planting has been 
asked by the forestry division for the 
coming year. If planting is to be 
done on an extensive scale, special 

SaysSSm      *   mUSt   be   made'   Boddy 

Newark^"1 T'-'T ***? ln CMca^ ,rK' "■ J-; J-os Angeles and a 
number of other cities, Boddy be* 
ives the city has this power under . 
the charier, but wi!l ask the city 
law department for a ruling. 

GAS WELL ROYALTIES 
MAY HELP CITY'S CASH 

N0V7    1914 
Several tentative offers for the gas 

i and oil rights in 12 acres in Jefferson 
park, south of Lorain avenue in 
Rockport, Saturday raised city offi- 
cials' hopes the city's fast-waning 
finances may be bolstered consider- 
ably. Bids for the privilege of pros- j 
pecting will be received by Service 
Director Sidlo  Novembei~-2fUv 

"'We have had several £j$yes at. 
the opportunity of sinking gas and 
oil wells in the city park," Sidlo said 
Saturday. "The man offering the 
highest royalty will be given first 
chance." 

According to Sidlo. if royalties do 
hot amount to more than $100 for the 
first six months the city may revoke 
the lease. Royalties to the city in any 
event must be at least one-sixth of 
the total production of gas or oil, 
board of control members have de- 
cided. 



AUTO CLUB TO 
GUARiyjjypiTS 

ON CROSSTOWN 
^ ^ "fTtreet (Crossings over 

^Tmh street croSStown line 
the East 79tt at day hy the day- 

are to be S»*r2 o{ the Cleveland 
lieU darrcX even it the Cleve- 
fUtrBXay Company won't pro- 
land  Railway danger 

t6Ct ^toturofflcia's announced 
|llrhts, auto club ^ ^ ^ put 

ifTi&aSy from Woodland av" P      tn st   Clair avenue. 
enul.   Crossings not only are par- 

^fCferous    at    night,    but 
tiCUla^ dangerous In the day time," they are danger ^  ^  &utQ_ 

Secre,'"lb said. "An automobilist 
mo*llS °e    he    to approaching the 
cant    see them." 
tracks until ne hag wpltten 

Sf! S aniey    °f    the    railway 
PreSldrv asking  that   the  company, company ^kmgg ^ ^ cross_ 
install °n span fe ^ be 

vSb""to desmans' and  automo- | 

haM as dangerous as many side 
n 4 o reproaching through east 
"Twest sK."Stanley said. "Yet 
these crossings are not guarded by 

If Tars don't run on East <9th 
fire t'afteTnfmnigbt. They are re- ■ street «* near slde at 

S intention.    We haven't  had 
any accidents there yet. 

E YEAR'S ESTIMATES 
Ci#Wds Want More Mon- 

ey for Police and Relief. 

Pu«H<jl..Sfc&J REAW^fijldlo 
says he will not ask t"he council for | 
much more money for the operation 
of the entire department of public 
service In 1915 than was allowed in 
1914. 

"There might be a slight increase, 
but the difference will not run to 
$25,000 or $30,000 at the outside," Mr. 
Sidlo declared. "We are going to get 
along in our department by a read- 
justment of funds. Some departments 
will get considerably more than last 
year and some considerably less. 
More money Is needed for street light- 
ing  and   for  garbage  collection." 

Public Safety Director A. A.' Ben- 
esch said yesterday that he would ask 
for $160,000 more for police depart- 
ment operation to hire at least 100 
additional men. If the training school 
and cadet plan is adopted it will per- 
mit the employment of about 175 men. 
A part of the increase will be used 
in   repairing  police   stations. 

The department of public welfare 
will ask for an additional allowance 
of several hundred thousand dollars. 
Director H. R. Cooley believes a large 
increase will be needed for the out-.: 
door relief division, the City hospital 
and the infirmary. 

SEWAGE PLANT SITE 
VALUED AT $23,458 

A compromise^ value of $23,458 was 
fixed on p/opi'rlf £Hr|£e old White 
City, to be used by^thfe city as a 
sewage disposal plant, by a jury In 
Insolvency court yesterday. The ver- 
dict ends an appropriation suit by the 
city against John D. Rockefeller, W. 
R. Ryan and   other   owners   of   the 

The city prMQ^lJ hldlflM $15,000 
as the value of the land, while the 
owners demanded $25,000. 

The appropriation of the land, au- 
thorized by the city council, Is the 
first step in the construction of an 
intercepting sower and purification 
plant. 

Judge Addams allowed the city 
three days in which to file a motion 
for a new trial. 

ITF PROMISED 
UBWAY LINES 

HEARS 

IDE BATH 
LUND1CQSTS 

!ooo 

President  of  Company  Explains 
Plans at Council  Meeting 

in Asking for Re- 
vised Grant. 

'wofi!f|{||pSSs~NOT 
COMPLETED, HE SAYS 

GRADE CROSSiriG WORK 
PLANNED FDR JOBLESS 

.  

Baker Proposes to Use Available 
City Funds to Rush Nickel 

Plate Improvement. 

i.     -!:')ER 
Elimination of West Side Nickel 

Plate grade crossings will be started 
with available city funds to furnish 
work for the unemployed, if a plan 
proposed yesterday by Mayor Baker 

is approved by officials of the rail- 

road. 
The city is required to pay 35 per 

cent of the cost of the work. The 
railroad pays the remainder. Bonds 
for the crossing elimination improve- 
ment were sold several years ago, 
and the city has the money to pay its 
share of the cost in the city treasury. 

Officials of the railroad have indi- 
cated that they would prefer to delay 
the improvement until the money 
market becomes firmer, owing to the 
difficulty in floating bonds at the 
present time. Baker yesterday asked 
Director of Public Service Sidlo to 
enter into negotiations with railroad 
officials, with a view of having the 
work started at once with city funds. 

j The proposed contract will permit 
all of the available city funds to be 
Used at once, although not more than 

35 per cent of the"entife 'cost is~tol>eJ 
borne by the city. j 

Grade elimination plans call for tne i 
abolition of all crossings between De- , 
troit  avenue  and Fulton  road.    The 
Intlre project will cost approximately - 

$2,500,000. 

WOULD  RUSH  CROSSINGS 
Mayor    Baiter    Urges    Use    ot   City 

nels, to  PJlcItel  Plate. 
■;-jLii  

In order to hasten work on the 
elimination of the. West Side grade 
crossing of the Nickel Plate railroad 
Mayor 6aker propesed to Public Serv- 
ice Director T. L. Sidlo yesterday 
that the city I use the funds it has 
available to cover the Nickel, Plate's 
shkrfoAtR*lw'<»*k«Jis-w£llas its own 
until suWlfmeUBATatelgd turns 
over its share of the expe'nse. 

"If  a  contract  can   be  drawn   that 
will  cover such  a  situation,  I am  in 
favor   of   proceeding   in   that   way," 
said  Director  Sidlo  yesterday.     "The 
preliminary   work   is   all   of   such   a 
character that it can proceed through 
the entire winter.   It will furnish em- 
ployment for many men.    The cost of 
the    entire    project    is    more    than 
$2,000,000.    The city's share is a little 

'more  than  $700,000." 
}     The  city  has  had  its  funds  in  the 
I bank   for   nearly   four   years   and   has 
(lost about $25,000 in interest because 
of the long delay. 

|artm'i«P o 

NEW  PAVING  PLAN 
fiASSah.    Material    for 

105th-pl   Contract. 
A i tvi TlEAl r 

A k^rfrVeedWHwnV be followed by 
the city in the paving of E. 104th-pl. 
from Boulevard-ct. to Ashbury-av N.E. 
in order to have the work completed be- 
fore cold weather sets in. 

■ I >a!-£w ■'Oepartm'e'nf ' officials were 
Swjsy Wednesday trying to make the 
beft of a bad situation caused by the 
I'onstruction of the new Edgewater 
sark : bathhouse directly on the 
water's edge. Three Stone.walls, two 
of them 112 feet long and the third 
1*00, are being built in the lake, di- 
rectly in front "of the $175,000 struc- 
ture, to protect it from fall and 
spring storms and to insure at least 
a semblance of a beach next sum- 
mer. 
*: If rough weather continues con- 
tractors will not be able to put ,in 
the walls, leaving the bathhouse 
practically unprotected from storms 
ajad ice this winter, Park Engineer 
Newman says. Recent gales on the 
lake have thrown waves five arid six 
feet up the. middle section of the 
new   bathhouse,   water   marks  show. 

At present there is a 60-foot beach 
between the lake and the northwest 
corner of the bathhouse, but at the 
middle and easterly sections the lake 
e.ven when calm, rolls up to within 
three feet of the structure. Park 
department officials ordered the 
walls built to afford protection 
against ice, which northwesterly- 
winds would pile up against the bath- 
house. 

"The cost, will be slight when the 
results are figured," Newman de- 
clared  Wednesday.   "In  time  enough 

Bids will be received from contractors  sand to cover the walls, now standing 
who are willing to supply the labor and   three feet out of water, will be washed 

al!?e
Cet^Wn^fBfcClnlt^iilfU"; ^V    t

IU  a/^iDn'  iCe WOn'1  Pi'e  "P 
this procedure the contract price of the so fast and danger from that source 
job will run below $1,000, and bids can will be avoided." 
be received informally and without de-' 
lay attendant on advertising. 

Councilman  J.  E.   Smith said yester- 
day the city charter gives the city the 

! MR7C0BRFS WANDERLUST 

MAY MOVE DEATHTRAPS 
T° H1P^0YED 

To furffiW 'work8^87 several 
hundred men this winter and next 
spring, elimination of the West- 
side Nickel-plate railroad crossings 
may .be started ^immediately. 

■■"■,;The city-has $715,000 in" cash 
rfeady, for ptiirxm&t&vsp^nt; but 
Nickel-plate -'■a«felais^5aiy they 
cannot sell bonds to pay the road's 
65 per cent share .of the project, 

"If it is found the city legally 
may go ahead not only with 

.its own work, but that of the rail- 
roads," Server Sidlo said Monday 

LANDS HIM IN OUR ZOO 
:a ^ia( If a three-root y&flibitS? cobra, now 

detained at the Brookside zoo, could 
speak English he undoubtedly would 
advise against letting wanderlust get 
the upper hand. *j««, . -, 

This particular"%raVellr?fehlppM as 
a stowaway in  a  bunch of bananas 
away   off   in    Jamaica,    arriving    in 
Cleveland yesterday.    He kept under 
cover until his bunch of bananas was 
hung up in front of a grocery.   Then 
when   a   customer   ordered 'some   of 
the    bananas    Mr.    Cobra    uncoiled 
about two feet of his slim bodv and 
thrust   his   head   from   the  bunch  to 

we. will advance the money'and   w^f   ^ atJhe sirl clerk'   A- E- 
make -a   contract   for  «£Me-' ^'^ ^  °T^  the  gr°" 
ment when the Nickel-plate bonds   £!'?'.. ~°u?ht the  snake to the city. 

PAVING INSPECTION POOR 
The result of a street .paving in- 

vestigation made .by the citizens' 
committee was " read before the 
Chamber of Industry Tuesday night 
by Dr..-Chyles S~ Howe, president 
of CaseitfSoioctt, ,^4 blamed poor 
inspection for much bad paving. 

are sold.' hall yesterday in a noodle box. Com- 
missioner of Parks Alber sent it to 
the zoo. 

Contracts Could  Be  Let in Few 
Weeks,   Hopkins. Asserts; 

LEAb^!LP'an' 
Reopening of negotiations between 

the Cleveland Rapid Transit Com- 

pany and the city council loomed 
large yesterday when the council met 

to consider amendments to the pres- 
ent   subway   grant. 

W. R. Hopkins, president of the 
company, told the council members 

that, barring unforeseen complica- 
tions, the work would be completed 
in two  years. 

The council hearing on the matter 
was continued for a week after Coun- 

j cilman   Gahn   expressed   a   desire   to 
i have   negotiations   reopened. 

An amendment to the franchise 
held by the company, fixing the order 
in which lines will be built in various 
streets,   may   be   demanded. 

Working   Plans   Incomplete. 
"We have completed everything ex- 

cepting the actual working plans," 
said Hopkins, in answer to Gahn's' 
questionings. "We have had blank 
forms prepared and could let a con- 
tract for the Euclid avenue subway j 
within a month. If developments ma- 
ture as fast within the next thirty 
days as they did in the past month, 
we will be ready to start work in the 
spring. We may be ready in a few 
weeks to ask the public utilities com- 
mission to approve bond issues." 

Hopkins told Councilman Smith 
that the company could not say in 
what order subway lines would be 
built in the various streets in which 
the rapid transit company holds fran- 
chises. 

Smith indicated that he might in- 
sist upon .an amendment calling for 
this provision. "We do not know 
ourselves," said Hopkins. "We think 
that we know the first and second 
lines, but something might occur to 
alter our plans." 

Stanley Attends Hearing. 
Gahn wanted to know how en- 

gineers had arrived at the municipal 
purchase price of the lines. Amend- 
ments fix $550,000 per single track 
mile. He suggested that representa- 
tives of the Cleveland Engineering 
Society and similar organizations be 
invited to advise the council. 

Amendments asked for by the 
Rapid Transit Company provide for 
larger subway tubes, grant a time 
extension of twelve months in which 
to start work and a change in the 
municipal purchase price. 

The amendment also gives the sub- 
way company the right to come to 
the surface at any point to connect 
with present surface tracks. Council- 
men indicated that they would insist 
that these locations be determined 
by  the  council. 
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J 3-CENT LIGHT 
Before Julie 1, 1J Bet'or 

will hav 
way. 

LegisT&t: 

1915, Cleveland 
real    "great   white 

a  $200 
000 bond issue for a new lighting 
system covering the entire down- 
town business district will be in- 
troduced in council Monday night. 

All lights now used downtown 
will be replaced by 504 standard 
lights similar to those installed 
this summer in the East-end 
boulevard system. 

Electricity will be furnished 
from the new muny light plant, in- 
cidentally bringing to the central 
retail district 3-cent light. 

Server Sidlo and Light Commis- 
sioner Ballard, who have placed 
their final o k on the white way 
plans, say the project will trans- 
form the main business district of 
Cleveland from a wretchedly- 
lighted section into a blaze of 
light. 

Vote Unnecessary. 
Council has leeway for the 

"bond issue without exceeding its 
limitations for the year and need 
not submit it to a vote. The 
bonds will be up for sale in three 
months.x Meanwhile experiments 
with new lights in Euclid-av east 
of E. Ninth-st will govern the city 
in its choice between hydrogen 
and magnetide lights. 

Ballard said Thursday it will 
be easy for him to complete in- 
stallation of the lights by June 1, 
1915. 

There will be two classes of 
lights—those that will burn until 
midnight, and others that will 
burn all night. The standards and 
globes will be chosen by competi- 
tive bidding. One of the require- 
(tnents will be attractiveness in 
design. 

To Cost $60 a Year. 
Sidlo figures that the cost for 

each light, including interest on 
the bond issue, will not exceed $60 
a year. The present lights cost 
$49. 

Here are where the lights will 
be Installed: Prospect-av, On- 
tario-st to E. 14th-st; Euclid-av, 
Public square to E. 22d-st; Su- 
perior-av, W. Ninth-st to E. 12th- 
st; Ontario-st, Lakeside-av to 
Prospect-av; E. Third-st, Lake- 
side-av to  Superiorav;   E.   Sixth- 

US 

*    Drawing  shows  proposed  road 
phich will eliminate steep  climb 

daily   in   trans- 
lOotJi-st  cars £o 

Si undreds 
|ferring from E. 
£iJayne-aV cars. 

I Hundreds of street car passen- 
gers who daily ascend or descend 
a steep flight of stairs near E. 
105th-st and Hough-av in trans- 
ferring to and from E. 105th and 
Payne cars will be given a rest 
Boon. 
j1 Server Sidlo announced plans 
|for a roadway .near this point 
svhich ultimately will mean the 
elimination of the stairway. 
I Payne cars will be run direct to 
E. 105th-st and will . return to 
the extension of Hough-av via a 
pll across the nearby lake and 
brook. The cars now loop about 
fJO feet above the level of E 
|05th-st. 

j The roadway will extend in a 
northeasterly direction from the 
intersection of ' Hough-av and 
Ansel-rd to E. 105th-st. The plans 
provide for a tremendous fill, a 
culvert and a bridge between these 
points. 
I The Concon has agreed, to 
furnish dirt fo* the fill, construct 
a culvert for the brook and a one- 
ispan bridge for the lake. Work 
Will be started in the spring. The 
Jriecessary $15,000 has been set 
j|side' by council. 
| "The Concon will not ! extend 
Its tracks over the fill immediate- 
ly," Sidlo said, "but I am assured 
it will be done a little later." 

NEED 10 TRACKS ON SPAN 
j Six   Jfot   Enough   far 

trolt jB$i&£^ 

Sopei 

ior-De- 

The new Detrott-Saperior high level 
bridge will not have enough street car 
tracks to take care of the city's future 
needs, according to Public Service Di- 
rector T. L. Sidlo. A restudy of the 
trackage question, with a view to find- 
ing space for at least two more tracks 
was proposed yesterday by the director. 

"Plans for the bridge show six 
tracks," he said. "The plans permit 
extension of the four tracks In lower 
Superior-av and will care for two sub- 
way tracks. That is not enough. A 
new high level bridge should have ten 
tracks to care for the city's growth." 

Director. Sidlo yesterday announced 
plans for widening the west approach 
to the old Superior viaduct. The ap- 
proach will be repaved with wood; 
block or asphalt in the spring, and this 
part of the roadway will be widened 
two feet. 

TAKE MAN'S NOTE FOR 
HIS SIMfeflF PAVING 

.   :'    ■'■  

' Service Director Sidlo Monday ob- 
tained consent of the board of con- 
trol to deviate ^fxpttW-tiNr+isual pro- 
cedure in Pf^np f VVelfe3.'.In PavinS 
West 24th streetT in the rear of the 
new West Side market at Lorain ave- 
nue and West" 25th "street, Sidlo is to 
accept-promissory notes totaling $!,- 
316 from C. Tilles, who owns the 
property on the other side' of, 24th 
street, instead of .assessing him for 
his share of the cost. 

Sidlo told board members he has 
ordered Street Repair Superintendent 
Masterson to go ahead with the pav- 
ing .without waiting for bids. 

BAKER APPROVES PLAN 
-FORJfeTiERl-lGHTlNG 

bond issue for a new ligMinsBj 
tern    in    downtown      Cleveland. 
Legislation for the    bond     issue 
will be offered in .council Monday 

11 ^'Cleveland is wretchedly light- 
ed towndown," Baker said, and 
the plan to make it look like a 
city at night is commendable. 

Sidlo said he expected little op- 
position in council to his plan. 

CARS READY FOR 
OPENING OF 9 ST 

DOCKS OTL l 
.Street car tracks will be laid and 

Paving completed in East 9th street 
from St. Clair avenue to the new 
East 9th street docks before the first 
of the year, Cleveland Railway com- 
pany and city officials said Tuesday 
the D. &   c     and    r     A    D «• *-■ ana c. & B. naviga- 
tion companies have let the con- 
tracts, for the passenger station" 
general offices and freight ware 

houses Work on the superstructure 
started   Tuesday. 

0fU,eRC   RTrSi'   assistant   ma«ager 
K,.«^ hne'   says   the   dock 
buildings will be completed by April 
l,  when navigation opens. 

The railway company already has 
laid one track from St. Clair avenue 
to the new bridge' over the Lake 
Shore tracks. Service Director Sidlo 
says paving will follow completion 
of the track laying. 

The Paving, track and dock work 
WU   cost   $000,000.    When  completed 

?{./«« *aJs Say Clevela»d will have the finest docks of all the lake ports 
Present plans call for the tracks to 
run to the south end of the docks, 
where they will loop. The railway 
company will build a shelter station 
and passengers will board cars 
through  a  turnstile.     Special  service 
Z Lfr *"rn'Sl;ed' for ^e day boats' 
to Detroit, Cedar Point and Put-in- 
Bay. Cars will be held on the loop 
morning and night to care for in- 
commg passengers from Detroit and 
buffalo. 

The      dock      buildings      originally 
Plannel to cost $250,000 will cost $15,- 
000    ess   because  some   of  the  orna-! 
mentation has been  eliminated,  Sidlo]' 
said.     The   buildings,   however,   will 
conform  to  the group plan. 



AILWAY 

TO MEAN MUNY DOCKS 
Here™4f¥ Tiiesday^s'   develop- 

ments in the lake front land case, 
following  the   ruling  of     United 
States supreme court Monday that 
the city, not four railroads, owns 

United    States    supreme    court  $20,000,000. worth  of  lake  front 
lav giving the city possession of  land  between  the  mouth  of    the 

of lake frontage between the  Cuyahoga river and W. Ninth-st: 

ty officials realized Tuesday lake- 
„t tangles as difficult as any here- 
"^■fl arise from the decision, of 

lore 

acres Estimates „r and West 9th street. 
fhe "and's worth run as  high, as 

'000'°0!' nf a huge annual rental-5 
ViS'°nt on $20 00l00O-which. would 
r cent on *   ^   ^^  gtreet  flnan. 

of 
Cleveland  on  easy 

^»-werr-rre By ythr Sion 
* r^rrunau^tionahie title 
\h

C '"property, but the take Shore, 
■ .vlvania and subsidiary lines 
"" bracks aock equipment and 

'VVnn^es worth several million, 
Ufne and, in addition to a valid 
'^ti en m 1848.. A start on a so- 
- \ to   be   made   some time 
f°lZ a.t    a    conference    between 
^  Srector  Stockwell  and   Mayor 

g£n Koads Paying to Run City 
l-one of  the  first  steps  would   be 
I Election of back rentals," said 
the collection could prQ_ 

II on L Pro "lem of an annual 
I nrice Undoubtedly the city 
1CaS , Prefer for the present, leasing 
I" and to the railroads to making 

feirrr^urt^cishm 
the 
from 

City,   instead   of   demanding 
-back rent for use of the land, 
will claim as its own hundreds 
of thousands  of dollars  worth 
of improvements thereon. 

City announces plans for 
muny dock system and extensive 
harbor development. 

City prepares to have server 
notify the railroads to evacuate 
upon receipt of mandate of 
court. 

Railroads to fight seizure of 
improvements by city. 

.Each    side    anticipates     an 

,itv now owns  the  entire  lake- 
hrtween the river and Bast 9th 

!£t wifhThe exception of about 20 
^ between   West    3d    and    9th 

the lake side of the Union 

finally is I 
the 

■streets on 
fetation    The city's acreage is 
■Whatever     settlement 
JLZI city finance   officials    see 
K£° openea for general city improve- 
Knts    The cost of running  Cleve- 
' G for 1914, everything except utili- 
K  included, will   be    slightly over 
■foOOOOO    According    to    Stockwell s 
Wemin"    between    5 and 6 per cent 
Ifould be a fair rental price for the 
■tv's new land, bringing in approxi- 
mately one-fifth of the city's expendi- 
■res. 

Talk City Piers, Too 

Khe million-dollar rental would 
■ore than pay the cost of tho police 
department, with 50 pen added to the 
Eresent force. _ 
I Talk  of municipal  piers  for   inde- 
pendent  lake   vessels    also   was   re- 
vived   at   City   Hall   Tuesday.    The j 
iity's only docking place on the lake- : 
Bout now is at the foot of Bast 9th r— 
Kreet, Councilman Gahn pointed out.ifQ 
End this has been tied up  for  until 
Ur.3 in a lease to the D. & C. and C 
ft B. lines. 

action in equity to determine 
improvement, not land, rights 
involved. 

"The improvements are ours," 
Mayor Baker said, "down to 
every track, dock and conveyor. 
If a man should build a barn on 
my farm without my consent that 
barn would belong to me. I doubt 
the city's power to collect back 
rent." 

Baker said the big significance 
of the decision is in making pos- 
sible muny docks. .As the city 
now controls all lake front be- 
tween E. Ninth-st and the river 
excepting that between W. Third- 
st and W. Ninth-st, he says a 
dock system now is possible. 

"It means," he said, "the city 
and not the railroads have the 
say as*to what use shall be made 
of the Jake front. Ultimately it 
will have a great effect on freight 
rates." 

Server Sidlo said another great 
advantage is city control of the 
east river bank of the Cuyahoga 
river harbor, "the key to'the entire 
Cleveland harbor." 

The city will not make a move 
until the court's mandate is re- 
ceived. The railroads Tuesday had 
in no way given official notice to the 
court's decision. Conference be- 
tween railroad and city officials, 
outlining their respective positions, 
are not expected until the city 
issues its order to evacuate. 

The improvements which the 
city claims consist of ore docks, 
trackage, conveyors, etc., valued at 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

CASE HEAD FAVORS 
■ SHORTER SUBWAYS 
PLAIN DEALER   ., 

President Howe Thjnks Tubes 
Should Only be Extended 

With Traffic Increase. 

;Will Discuss Proposed Grant 
Before Council Mem- 

bers Today. 

NOW IS IT WORTH IT? 
It will  cost  $40,000  for cleaning 

and upkeep;OF the old city hall in 
1915. 

Secretary Kirby of tire service de- 
partment   compiled   these   figures 

! W ednesdays:.j! jpTf*QQ 
I     Eierhl  iariitoi-ft if.iJfifl.run- munrh 

112 janitresses at $60 a month, cus- 
] todian $80, two watchmen $60 each, 
oiler and mechanic $80, electrician 
$125, carpenter $110 and other help , 
aggregating $20,000,  and about the! 
same   for  supplies,   equipment,   in- 
surance and other incidentals. 

LENGTHEN AVENUE? 
Councilman    Wants    Carnegie    Ex- 

tended to University Circle. 

The pi 
S. E. eai 

WANT    SHELTER    HOUSE 
Merchants  Oppose  Private  Control 

Under Railroad Bridge. 

', ■'■: 

■Members of the." Kucli'dPE. Fifty-fifth 
»eet Business Men's association be- 
■ve the triangular tract of land be- 
feath the Pennsylvania grade crossing 
Ildge at the Euclid-E. 55th-st inter- 
■ition should be devoted  to  a  public 

of extending. Carnegie-av 
*ly to UniveWfty circle is 

to be revived by Councilman William 
Stolte. In his opinion the administra- 
tion should push this project to com- 
pletion in 1915. 

a^wi ?6Wt0n ?• Baker some time d a report  prepared  showing 
both   ends  of 

Establishment of a separate city 
division of harbors and wharves 
should follow the ruling of the 
United States Supreme Court giving 
;the city $20,000,000 worth of lake front 
land at the foot of W. 9th street, 
Councilman Gahn declared yesterday. 

Gahn, who is secretary of the city 
river and harbor commission, made 
an unsuccessful effort to have the 
framers of the city charter provide 
for a harbor and wharves division. 
He thinks the city council should 
now establish the division. 

"The court decision giving the city 
title to land covered with vast docks 
and storerooms is an added argu- 
ment for establishing a separate har- 
bor division," said Gahn. "The Bal- 
timore plan of naming a harbor and 

Mayor Baker said yesterday that he 

the  cost  of extending 
the thoroughfare. 

The  scheme recommended  a large 
part of the cost be met by reselling 
property abutting the extension. This 
plan  was  to  be   pursued   under  the i 

jbmfort station or shelterkh«gs|j. They Clty s power of condemning property I wharves  commissioner,  with  an  ad- 
ire opposed to tho use of this property m excess of actual needs. I visory  board,    should    be    followed" 
lor private commercial purposes. The work is nn-ar moT-^d -*,iVh *u I 
•The organization has written a letter Z.     W.l* no7 mer&eo- with the en- 

he Pennsylvania railroad defining its gmeermg  division. 
knd and has asked Mayor Newton D. 
ger to express his views on the ques- was stm undecided  as to the CQurse 

Councilman Harry C. Gahn has pro- to   he  taken  by  the   city  in   dealing 
feed this property be used for a city with   railroads   occupying   the   prop- 
,elter house and that the merchants pr+.r    w. _„    ' „,.„ \f    s   ^ \.       " 
the vicinity purchase municipal bonds ty-   JNo lr>ove w"l he made by. the 
fcasten the work. city   until   the   official   order  of   the 

court is received. 
Baker said that he probably would 

ask the city council to make a spe- 
cial appropriation for Mrs. James 
Lawrence, widow of Judge Lawrence, 
in recognition of her husband's serv- 
ices in the lake front land suit. 

■■■   ■ 

UNO WHARVES 
DEPARTMENT SOUGHT 

Councilman Gahn Says This Is 
Logical  Result of Lake 

Front Decision. 

Dr.  Charles  S. Howe, president of. 
Case  School  of Applied  Science,  op- 
poses a long subway line for Cleve- 
land.    He believes the city should ad- 
vance subway construction gradually, 
as need is shown by traffic increase. 

Dr.  Howe,  who has    given    much | 
time to the study of civic needs, will 
discuss the subway proposition before I 
the council committee of the whole at I 
the city hall this afternoon. 

In discussing the subway yesterday 
afternoon Dr. Howe said he thought 
the Boston method the wisest. In 
Boston, he 'explained, subway lines 
are built to relieve downtown conges- 
tion. He said he thought the first 
steps toward subways here should be 
taken on Euclid-av from Public 
square to E. 9th-st and on Ontario-st 
from Public square to Broadway S. E. 
On these streets, he said, downtown 
traffic is exceptionally heavy and he 
thinks much relief would be afforded 
if surface cars  were removed. 

"With this Euclid-av and Ontario-st 
work as a beginning, Dr. Howe thinks 
extensions could be made as traffic 
increase demanded. He opposes a 
plan for extending subways tooths 
city limits, now. - 

Dr. Howe thinks the completedTsub- 
way should be owned and operated 
by the city, owned by the city and 
leased to the Cleveland Railway Co. 
or that the subway company should 
operate under a grant similar to the 
Tayler franchise. He does not think 
the traffic !will be sufficient to make 
the railway company and a competing 
underground transit company finan- 
cial  successes. 

In the opinion of Dr. Howe, when 
the tube concern receives its grant, 
the city should regulate the, fare and 
should retain the right to designate 
the number and location of way sta- 
tions. He also thinks the underground 
railway company should be called 
upon to issue transfers which will car- 
ry passengers on the surface lines. 
Dr. Howe thinks a subway better than 
an elevated systdm. He thinks the 
Public square the proper terminal 

'■ place. Dr. Howe said yesterday a 
committee should be appointed to. 
study the proposition or the council 
itself should study every angle. 

He thinks the franchise should so 
bind them every action will be for 
the city's benefit. .„    .*    » 

Dr. C. F. Thwing, president of 
Western Reserve university; repre- 
sentatives of the Cleveland Engineer- 
ing society, the Chamber of Commerce 
and the Chamber of Industry also 
have been asked to attend the meet- 
ing today to express their views. 

The resolution offered Monday eve- 
' ning by Councilman Harry C. Gahn, 
which asks for consideration of ques- 
tions on  subway operations,  will be 
considered. , 

The Euclid-E55th-st Business Men s 
association yesterday named a com- 
mittee to plan a campaign to prevent 
"The Heart of Cleveland" being torn 
up for an indefinite period for sub- 
way construction. They do not oppose 
the subway plan, but they say their 
section has been torn up so often they 
do not want more long traffic inter- 
ruptions. On the commitee are J. L. 

I Graham. J. E. Pratt, P. E. Abbott, M. 
Spiegel and H. J. A. Stern. 



BOOM FOR BAKER 
LAUNCHED AMONG 
CITY JOB HOLDERS 

Mayor's  Faction   Ignores 
Those Partial to Locher; 

Starts Organization. 

HASEROOT IS RINGLEADER 
N0VT8 J914 

Newspaper Will Be Issued to 
Sing Praises of Policies 

Administration Approves. 

BY FREDERICK BAGLEY. 
City employees are .to be formed 

Into a special organization to seek to 
revive Mayor Baker's popularity in 
the interest of re-electing him, it was 
Gecided at a, meeting of the Baker 
faction of city employees in Demo- 
cratic headquarters late yesterday 
afternoon. 

Under the leadership of Gus Hanna, 
Who has turned rrom being the man- 
ager of the street cleaners' ball team 
to occupying the post of impresario 
of the Baker boom, the city em- 
ployees, meeting under the style of 
the "Street Cleaners' Benevolent As- 
sociation," decreed that the praises 
of the Baker administration will be 
eung in all ward clubs by the heads 
of departments. 

Locher Men Ignore Bakerites. 
While  many    _of    the    Democratic 
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Cleveland City Officials See 
Chance to Obtain Inter- 

national Games. 

luncil Wll^Hear Proposal to 
Build Equipment on 

Lake Front. 

, To boost Cleveland as the site for 
the international Olympic games 
originally slated for Berlin, city offi- 
ials yesterday Were outlining plans 

for the erection of a stadium at 
Brookside park with a seating ca- 
pacity of 100,000. 

"Word received from Paris yester- 
day indicating there is a strong pos- 
sibility the games will be transferred 
.o this country because of the war 
.situation in Europe, caused city offi- 
cials to give attention to a campaign 
Jor Cleveland. 

Public Service Director T, D. Sidlo 
vill forward a report to the city 
ouncll Monday night dealing with 
lie erection of a stadium, a conven- 
ion hall and exposition hall on the 
ake front. 

The director proposed yesterday a 
ipecial election be autharized by the 
ity council on the question of issu- 
ig $750,000 bonds to cover the cost 
£' both structures. 
The  stadium  and  convention   hall 

sports  probably  will  be  referred  to 
le   council   committee   on industrial 
xpansiop.    Chairman J. W. Reynolds 
eclared yesterday he favored asking 
ivic organizations   to   express   their 
lews   On   the   question   of  a special 
ond issue election. 
In    all    probability     the    Olympic 

lea -campaign outlined by Council- 
man Clayton C. Townes in'a resolu- 

>n olilered some weeks ago ,will be 
■vived.    At  that   time  Mr.   Townes 
roposed    a    special    committee     of 
■uncil  be appointed to  take up the 
uestion  of  a   campaign , for    Cleve- 

and    as    the    site    for   the    coming 
:.ympic contests. 
Councilman Townes announced last 
ening  he  would  see  Mayor  Baker 

iday  and  ask  him   to  support    the 
lovement.     In   his   opinion   a   bond 
-sue to cover the cost of erecting the 
ew stadium may not be necessary if 
ie plan followed four years ago by, 

special  Olympic  games committee 
nsiating of representative Cleveland 
izen3 is adopted for the new cam- 

aign. 
While    Councilman    Townes     and 
her  officials  favor  the  location   of 

i.e   stadium ' at  Brookside  park   the 
Mief  was  expressed  at  park  head- 

■arters   yesterday   that    Kingsbury 
ark ia the suitable location as the 
at  section  at  the .foot  of  the  sur- 
jundihg hills is large enough for a 
aat running,track. 
The grading of this park has just 
in   completed,   Director   Sidlo    an- 

vjnced   yesterday.     Sport    Director 
I.   J.   McGinty   believes   Kingsbury 

k is better suited to large national 
•  international  events than  Brook- 

;ide. 
According  to   the  report  just    re- 

vived  from  Paris,  Baron  Pierre De 
ubertin.   president  of the  interna- 

->nal    Olympic     games    committee, 
Ids  if  any   circumstance   prevents 

he games from being held in Europe 
n   1916   they   cannot   be postponed 
ritil 1920, but they might be held in 

America. 
In his opinion the war will merely 

•we  a  temporary effect  upon  sport 
t France. 
Public   Service   Director   Sidlo   be- 
wes at least $250,000 should be ex- 
^nded on the new stadium and $500,- 
X) on the new convention hall.     The 
vtter structure would be located on 
■■e   lake    front    in    the    downtown 

■action. 
At meetings with the council com- 
ittee on industrial expansion some 
3.eks ago representatives of business 
nd  civic  organizations  stated   they 
■ould   co-operate   in   any  movement 
■oking toward the erection of a con- 
ention hall and exposition building. 
Attendance  at the recent amateur 

aaeball games in Brookside park was 
'/minted to yesterday as an indication 
of the interest that would be roused 
in    Cleveland    by    the    international 
'Olympic contests. 

GARBAGE DEPOTS 
THROUGHOUT CITY 

GI||APP|01 
Council Committee Rejects Plan 

to   Subdivide   Municipality 
Into Divisions for Street 
Cleaning, and Repairs. 

BAKER BOOS 
CHIEFLY FROM 
$2 AND $3 

HOW ABOUT CITY 

The question of municipal 
ownership of the proposed subway 
system was opened up Thursday 
by a letter sent by Councilman 
Gahn to W^Hw-Ifo,*Jt»s?-! subway 
promoter.   •'-   -*-^' 

Gahn asked Hopkins to send him 
all data by which the company 
reached its original estimate of 
$350,000, and amended estimate 
of ; 550,000, as the price the city 
should pay per car mile if it ever 
desired  to take over the subway. 

The question came up late Wed- 
nesday in an open meeting of the 
council. Hopkins, defending, the 
original subway plans as having 
been sanctioned by Tom L. John- 
son, said he personally had spent 
$100,000 trying to carry pui, 
Johnson's ideas. - 

Gahn, in his letter Thursday, 
also asked Hopkins to state how 
he had spent the $100,000 of his 
own funds. 

Division of the city into street 
cleaning and street repair districts 
was held to be impractical on account 
of added expense, by a special council 
committee which started a survey of 
municipal activities yesterday. 

Changes in methods of handling 
garbage and rubbish collections prob- 
ably will result from the committee's 
investigations, however. Branch sta- 
tions, with railroad connections, 
probably will be proposed. Garbage 
is now hauled to the Canal road load- 
ing station and rubbish is carted to 
city dumps, where it is sorted. 

Incinerators for the disposal of 
rubbish were suggested by Council- 
man Reynolds. Director of Public 
Service Sidlo declared they would 
prove more of a convenience than 
an economy. 

Mayor Baker's suggestion that rub- | 
bish be loaded into dump cars at 
Central viaduct was declared to be 
impractical by City Engineer Hoff- 
mann and Street Cleaning Superin- 
tendent Hanna. They said the dust 
would create a nuisance, while rub- 
Bish carts would tie up traffic, on the 
viaduct. 

Hanna said that hauling of rub- 
bish in street cars would lessen ex- 
pense, and asked consideration of 
this suggestion. 

Sidlo, Hanna and Street Repair Su- 
perintendent Masterson agreed that 
the establishment of a sectional sys- 
tem of street cleaning and street re- 
pair was impractical. 

The committee was authorized to 
investigate these points in particu- 
lar. Recommendations probably 
will be reported to the committee on 
appropriations when the 1915 appro- 
priation ordinance is being consid- 
ered. 

But Baker and His $6,000 

Directors Haven't Offered 

to Share in Any Expense 

Efforts of City  Hall  employes to 
bring   about   a    "spontaneous"   t|e 

mand  for   a. third  term  for Afo,,„, *'*c-i or 
Baker are those of $2 and $3 a da 
laborers in the main. An investiga- 
tion Thursday of wages paid mem- 

■ hers of the Street Cleaners' Benevo- 
lent association, which, led by su 

perintendent Gus Hanna. started the 
ball rolling, revealed the fact 70 pei. 
cent of them are paid $3 a day ,„. 
lees. 

■ Meanwhile Baker and his six de- 
partment heads, drawing $io 00j 
and $6,000 salaries respectively 'are 
sitting tight. Bakor has declared he 
favors the boosting- if the city itself 
is the recipient, and merely ac- 
quiesces in the assertion he himself 
is to be boomed. Only members 
of Hanna's division have come for 
Ward to date to stand the cost of 
publishing a paper setting, forth 
progress as the City Hall sees it 

Altogether, the benevolent associa- 
tion had 61 members on its rolls 
Thursday; of these 5S were in the 
city's employ, and 57 in Hanna's di 
vision proper. Of these. 28 were fore- 
men at $3 a day, 15 assistant foremen 
at $2, one a $75 clerk, 10 were $90 
inspectors, and one a. chief clerk at 
$110. Hanna, and William H. Kirby 
secretary to Service Director Sidlo 
at $200 a month each, completed the 
list. 

"Wre have formed our boost club 
merely for the purpose of boosting 
Cleveland," Hanna declared Thurs&- 
day. 'Tlowever, should some one 
•suggest w-e stand for Baker I and 
the rest of 'the boys' would be whole- 
heartedly in favor of the plan." 

The benevolent association now has 
51,500 in its treasury, the accumula- 
tion of $2.50 initiation dues and 50 
cents a month assessments. Sick 
benefits are $6 a week for 14 weeks 
with $100 paid in case of death, ac- 
cording to the bylaws. 

"Its purpose shall be to promote 
harmony and happiness in the asso- 
ciation of its members with each 
other, and to undertake such meas- ! 
lires as may appear of benefit to '■ 
them socially and otherwise," the 1 
preamble says. 

MAY PROJBEJ5AYR0LLS 
A grand jury investigation into 

the payroll of the city street clean- 
ing depaafc^n(M»QaHj,e asked by 
Assistant CounJbr£^s|cutor Doer- 
flu lt 1S oharsed certain members 

or the street cleaning department 
drew pay from the city on Sundays 
w;hen they nlayed on the Street 
Cleaners  Mgptf ftafQj/ 

Gus Hanna, sujferlfWdent of 
the street cleaning department, 
denied members of the ball team 
were paid for playing ball 

WILL   TEST  GAS   SUPPLY. 
Public Service Director T. L>. 

Sidlo yesterday asked City Chem- 
ist Wilbur White to make heat 
and pressure tests of the natural 
gas supply. 

"I have received a complaint 
from a citizen on Broadway," 
said  the  director  yesterday. 

1 



BOOM FOR BAKER 
LAUNCHED AMONG 
CITY JOB HOLDERS 

Mayor's  Faction   Ignores 
Those Partial to Lociier; 

Starts Organization. 

HASERODT IS RINGLEADER 
MOV rg 1914 

Newspaper Will Be Issued to 
Sing Praises of Policies 
Administration Approves. 

By FREDERICK BAQLEY. 
City employees are •to be formed 

Into a special organization to seek to 
revive Mayor Baker's popularity in 
the interest of re-electing him, it was 
decided at a meeting of the Baker 
faction of city employees in Demo- 
cratic headquarters late yesterday 
afternoon. 

Under the leadership of Gus Hanna, 
•who has turned rrom being the man- 
ager of the street cleaners' ball team 

■to occupying the post of impresario 
of the Baker boom, the city em- 
ployees, meeting under the style of 
the "Street Cleaners' Benevolent As- 
sociation," decreed that the praises 
of the Baker administration will be 
eung in all ward clubs by the heads 
of departments. 

Locher Men Ignore Bakerites. 
While many of the Democratic 

politicians frankly washed their 
liands of the entire proceedings, be- 
lieving that the open-faced and sol- 
emn method of announcing the inten- 
tion to create sentiment .was bad 
politics, the meeting was attended 
by two peculiar political develop- 
ments. 

Backers of the movement for Baker 
ignored the faction that wants Coun- 
ty Prosecutor Cyrus Locher to run 
tor mayor by failing to send Locher 
&n invitation to attend. 

1 Locher's friends were indignant at 
*vhat they called the slight to them. 
It was noticed that Locher was not 
at the meeting. 

"I...received no invitation to at- j 
tend," the prosecutor said. 

The second development was the 
bringing of County Clerk E. B. 
Haserodt into the Baker boom in the 
open. Haserodt, who is being boomed 
for mayor, himself, had been com- 
mitted to the plan by being called 
in on the preliminary arrangements 
for the meeting. 

Haserodt Makes a Speech. 
In the meeting he made a speech, 

urging all of the city employees pres- 
ent to go out and shout the praises of 
the administration with the idea of 
showing Baker that the people want 
him  to  run  again. 

Everything went as per schedule. 
There was no rift in the plans of the 
Baker faction, save that county offi- 
cials, excepting Haserodt, were con- 
spicuous by their absence. Indeed, 
not one prominent county official ap- 
peared on the scene except Haserodt. 

Of the mayor's cabinet, Dr. Harris 
B. Cooley was the only one to attend, 
in spite of the fact that. Hanna, 
earlier in the day, had asserted that 
any city employee who failed to at- 
tend was an "ingrate." 

When the meeting was about to be- 
gin, Hanna and C. H. Dempster, who 
a.cts as secretary of the "Street Clean- 
ers' Benevolent Association," insisted 
that the room be cleared of outsiders, 
which was'duly done. 

Then for one and one-half hours the 
city employees solemnly launched the 
Baker boom, which is to be billed, it; 
is understood, as a "spontaneous de-j 
rnand," if it takes hold. 

To Create Organization, 
After   the   meeting,   Haserodt    an- 

nounced that the intention is to create! 
a  special  organization  to   take  care I 
of the conversational end of the cam-| 
paign.    The   regular   Democratic  or- 
ganization is to do the political work. 

A  committee  composed  of  the  fol- 
lowing   city   employees   and   officials! 

<jvas   selected   to   work  out  the   plan! 
for the permanent "Boom Club": Gus| 
Hanna,  R.  E.   Collins,  J.  P.  Mooney, 
James   McDonough   and    John   Rey- 
nolds. 

Later on, according to plans which | 
Hanna announced earlier in the day, 

[part of the $1,500 in the  treasury of| 
the "Street Cleaners'  Benevolent As- 
sociation"   will   be   used   to   issue   a I 
newspaper to tell the people so much | 
of the achievements of the Baker ad- 
ministration   as   the   newspapers   fail I 
to promulgate.    The fund is collected I 
in part, at least, from $2-a-day street | 
cleaners. 

Hanna disclaimed any intention of I 
spending all of the $1,500, later in the | 
day. 

'I do not control the finances," he| 
said. 

"Someone Higher Up." 
The impresario denied that his ac- 

I tivity was caused by a desire to as-1 
sume the place in the Democratic or- 

I ganization  supposed  popularly  to  be I 
shared   by   Burr    Gongwer   and  Tim | 
McDonough. He intimated that some- 
one higher up was stirring the yeast | 

| for the boom. 
Booms  for    all    other    Democratic | 

I candidates for mayor are to be dis- 
couraged  by  the  "Boom Club."    Thel 
field is to be kept open for Baker as I 
long as possible, in order to give him I 
a start   on competitors if   the   boom | 

I materializes and to permit the Bak- 
I er faction to handpick a successor in| 

,ase the boom fails to materialize. 
Members  of  the committee,   Hase- 

liodt and   Hanna, asserted   no  namel 
I yet has been chosen for the new or-| 
Igamzatian. 

Cleveland City Officials See 
Chance to Obtain Inter- 

national Games. 

Council WillliearProposal to 
Build Equipment on 

Lake Front. 
. y 

/ To boost Cleveland as the site for 
the international Olympic games 
originally slated for Berlin, city qffi- 
lals yesterday Were outlining plans 

for the erection of a stadium at 
Brookside park With a seating ca- 
pacity of 100,000. 

Word received from Paris yester- 
Jay indicating there is a strong pos- 
sibility the games will be tx-ansferred 
-o this country because of the war 
jituation in Europe, caused city offi- 
cials to give attention to a campaign 
..'or Cleveland. 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
vill forward a report to the city 
ouncil Monday night dealing with 
He erection of a stadium, a conven- 
ion hall and exposition hall on the 
ake front. 

The director proposed yesterday a 
.pecial election be authorized by the 
ity council on the question of issu- 
:g $750,000 bonds to cover the cost 
t' both structures. 
The  stadium  and  convention   hall 

sports  probably  will  be  referred  to 
le   council   committee   on industrial 
xpansion1.    Chairman J. W. Reynolds 
.eclared yesterday he favored asking 
ivic organizations   to   express   their 
lews   On   the   question   of  a special 
ond issue election. 
In    all    probability     the    Olympic 

ies campaign outlined by Council- 
man Clayton C. Townes in'a resolu- 

>n oliered some weeks ago ,will be 
■vived.    At  that  time  Mr.  Townes 
roposed    a    special    committee     of 
•uncil  be appointed to  take up the 
uestion  of  a  campaign, for   Cleve- 

and    as    the    site    for  the    coming 
:.ympic contests. 
Councilman Townes announced last 
ening he  would  see  Mo.yor  Baker 

iday  and  ask  him   to  support   the 
j.ovement.     In   his   opinion   a   bond 
;sue to cover the cost of erecting the 
ew stadium may not be necessary if 
ie plan followed four years ago by 

special  Olympic  games  committee 
nsisting of representative Cleveland 
izen3 is adopted for the new cam- 

aign. 
While    Councilman    Townes     and 
her  officials  favor  the  location   of 

ie  stadium   at  Brookside  park   the 
slief was  expressed  at  park  head- 
tarters   yesterday   that    Kingsbury 

ark id the suitable location as the 
at  section  at  the-foot  of  the  sur- 

|    :unding hills is large enough for a 
eat running,track. 
The grading of this park has just 
sn   completed,   Director   Sidlo    ah- 

>unced   yesterday.     Sport    Director 
I.   J.   McGinty   believes   Kingsbury 

■k is better suited to large national 

ARBAGE DEPOTS 
THROUGHOUT CITY 

L 
49M 

Council Committee Rejects Plan 
to   Subdivide   Municipality 

Into Divisions for Street 
Cleani^and.Repairs. 

BAKER BOOST 
CHIEFLY FROM 
$2 AND $3 MEN 

But Baker and His $6,000 

Directors Haven't Offered 

to Share in Any Expense 
«* 

Division of the city into street 
cleaning and street repair districts 
was held to be impractical on account 
of added expense, by a special council 
committee which started a survey of 
municipal activities yesterday. 

Changes in methods of handling 
garbage and rubbish collections prob- 
ably will result from the committee's 
investigations, however. Branch sta- 
tions, with railroad connections, 
probably will be proposed. Garbage 
is now hauled to the Canal road load- 
ing station and rubbish is carted to 
city dumps, where it is sorted. 

Incinerators for the disposal of 
rubbish were suggested by Council- 
man Reynolds. Director of Public 
Service Sidlo declared they would 

: prove more of a convenience than 
an economy. 

: Mayor Baker's suggestion that rub- j 
bish be loaded into dump ears at 
Central viaduct was declared to be 
impractical by City Engineer Hoff- 
mann and Street Cleaning Superin- 
tendent Hanna. They said the dust 
would create a nuisance, while rub- 
bish carts would tie up traffic on the 
viaduct. 

Hanna said that hauling of rub- 
bish in street cars would lessen ex- 
pense, and asked consideration of 
this suggestion. 

Sidlo, Hanna and Street Repair Su- 
perintendent Masterson agreed that 
the establishment of a sectional sys- 
tem of street cleaning and street re- 
pair was impractical. 

The committee was authorized to 
investigate these points in particu- 
lar. Recommendations probably 
will be reported to the committee on 
appropriations when the 1915 appro- 
priation ordinance is being consid- I 
cred. I 

•  international  events than  Brook- 
,ide. 

According  to   the  report  just    re- 
vived  from  Paris,  Baron  Pierre  De 

ubertin.   president  of the  interna- 
inal    Olympio     games    committee, 
Ms  if  any   circumstance  prevents 

'ie games from being held in Europe 
i   1916   they   cannot   be postponed 
nt.il 1920, but they might be held in 

America. 
In his opinion the war will merely 

we  a  temporary effect  upon  sport 
V France. 
Public   Service   Director  Sidlo   be- 
eves at least $250,000 should be ex- 
?nded on the new stadium and $500,- 
X) on the new convention hall.     The 
i.tter structure would  be located on 
Ve   lake    front    in    the    downtown 
ection. 

At meetings with the council com- 
ittee on  industrial  expansion  some 
^eks ago representatives of business 

nd  civic  organizations  stated   they 
•ould   co-operate   in   any   movement 
■oking toward the erection of a con- 
ention hall and exposition building. 
Attendance  at the recent amateur 

iseball gamer, in. Brookside park was 
pointed to yesterday as an indication 
of the interest that would be roused 
in    Cleveland    by    the   international 
Olympic contests. 

HOW ABOUT CITY 

Efforts of City  Hall  employes t 

bring   about   a    "spontaneous"   tip 

mand  for   a. third  term  for Mayor 
Baker are those of $2 and $3 a d„ , 
laborers in the main.    An investtea 
tion Thursday of wages paid mP.m. 
bers of the Street Cleaners' Benevo- 
lent  association,  which,  led  by su_ 
perintendent Gus Hanna. started the 
ball rolling, revealed the fact 70 per 

cent of them are paid  $3 a day 
less. 

Meanwhile Baker and his six de- 
partment heads, drawing $10,000 
and $6,000 salaries respectively,'are 
.sitting tight. Bakor has declared he 
favors the boosting if the city itselt 
is the recipient, and merely ac- 
quiesces in the assertion he himself 
is to be boomed. Only members 
of Hanna's division have come for. 
ward to date to stand the cost of 
publishing a paper setting, forth 
progress as the City Hall sees it. 

Altogether, the benevolent associa- 
tion had 61 members on it? rolls 
Thursday; of these 5S were in the 
city's employ, and 57 in Hanna's di- 
vision proper. Of these.28 were fore- 
men at $3 a day, 15 assistant foremen 
at $2, one a $75 clerk, 10 were $90 
inspectors, and one a. chief clerk at 
$110. Hanna, and William H. Kirby 
secretary to Service Director Sidlo 
at $200 a month each, completed the 
list. 

"We have formed our boost club 
merely for the purpose of boosting 
Cleveland," Hanna declared Thurs" 
day. ^"However, should some one 
Kuggest we stand for Baker I and 
the rest of 'the boys' would be whole- 
heartedly in favor of the plan." 

The benevolent association now has 
$1,500 in its treasury, the accumula- 
tion of $2.50 initiation dues and 50 
cents a month assessments. Sick 
benefits are $6 a week for 14 weeks 
with $100 paid in case of death, ac- 
cording to the bylaws. 

"Its purpose shall be to promote 
harmony and happiness in the asso- i 
ciation of its members with each 
other, and to undertake such meas- ; 

ures as may appear of benefit to 
them socially and otherwise," the ■ 
preamble says. 

The question of municipal 
ownership of the proposed subway 
system was opened up Thursday 
by a letter sent by Councilman 
Gahn to W^.,B_( IfQpRI*^ subway 
promoter.   *  J-V 

Gahn asked Hopkins to send him 
all data by which the company 
reached its original estimate of 
$350,000, and amended estimate 
of ; 650,000, as the price the city 
should pay per car mile if it ever 
desired to take over the subway. 

The question came up late Wed- 
nesday in an open meeting of the 
council. Hopkins, defending the 
original subway plans as having 
been sanctioned by Tom L. John- 
son, said he personally had spent 
$100,000 trying to carry out 
Johnson's ideas. 

Gahn, in his letter Thursday, 
also asked Hopkins to state how 
he had spent the $100,000 of his 
own funds. 

MAY PROBE PAYROLLS 
A grand jury investigation into 

■ the payroll of the city street clean-1 

charged~certaln members 
of the street cleaning department 
drew pay from the city on Sundays 

Se^lfa!VawS *"* 
Gus Hanna, suffermWdent of 

the street cleaning department, 
denied members of the ball team 
were paid for playing ball. 

Will   TEST   GAS   SCPPL.Y. 

Public Service Director T. L. 
Sidlo yesterday asked City Chem- 
ist Wilbur White to make heat 
and pressure tests of the natural 
gas supply. 

"I have received a complaint 
from a citizen on Broadway," 
said  the  director yesterday. 



[mty Prosecutor's Office 

.gins Probe of Salaries of 
person.Street Cleaners' 

Esebali 

|HA» CONTENDS 

OVERTIME WAS LEGAL 

However, 

m MO Law Gives Right to 

Ly Double Time for Work 

■Sabbath 

Want   County   Prosecutor 
K Thursday began an m- 

KSieetean^d?Partment. 
f 1 charged that members o£ 

Banna's   Street   Cleaners'j 
|i team, employed as as- 
fWren m   the   dep.art- 
received   pay   tor   seven 
work a week durmg the 
, season, including   Sun- 

when they played ball. 
*,.„m   street   cleaning'   de- 

I™* ay Toll     n Doerfler's pos- partment pay ro ^^ that sey_ 

Pes!10" St i all players received full 
Bi-al of the "<> i   when they 
^paft0:ff1"       If facts warrant 
feSfwm-suWteatothe 

Und jury.  Doerfler  says. 
I Hanna Says It's Regular 

ious Hanna, street cleaning com- , 
finer and promoter of the'Street 
■Ps' ball team, denied Thursdaj 
Kiv irregularities existed. He 
Eid «0nie of the ball players were 

for Sunday work, receiving a 
■lav's pay for half a day's work, 
laying city employes double time, 
■feunday work is  in  violation  of 
■ law it is charged. The board of 
■rol,'in regulating pay for city 
■loyes. passed a resolution Janu- 
W16 1914, providing that street 
■uiin" department employes .shall 
Eve a full day's pay for eight 
■irs' work. Hanna admits the ball 
Iters paid   for  a full   day's   work 
■ not work more than half a day. 
■jvestigation of the street-cleaning 
■artment payrolls for the summer 
Kths disclosed that several of the 
fear players on the Street Cleaners' 
Ki  whose names  appeared  on  the 
■ 'payrolls as assistant foremen, 
Be allowed seven days' time each 
Kk during the. playing season. It 
Kiarged that the men devoted part 
■the time to playing, for which the 
By paid them. 

Hanna Makes Explanation 
Minna denied Thursday there had 
En any irregularities in the pay- 
Bis. He admitted that some of his 
■players were paid for seven' days' 
Kir each week, but declared, that 
■fire their names appeared a is work- 
tig every day they had at least 
Meed a few hours on Sunday. 
■We always allow double time for 
■flay work and time and one-half 
■holiday work," Hanna said. "If 
iy of the ballplayers were paid for 
Ben days a week they were mem- 
Is of Sunday gangs and worked 
Hi a day on Sunday." 

Assistants in the office of City Law 
Director Stockwell could find no pro- 
vision   in   the   city   ordinance   which 
permits, city  employes    to    be    paid 
double for Sunday work.    On January 
16 last the board of control passed a 
resolution fixing the working day  of 
street cleaning department employes 
at  eight hours,  but  making no  pro- 
vision for overtime or holiday work. 

The    street    cleaning    department 
payrolls show that during June, July, 
August  and   September,   when. Han- 
na's    team    was    fighting    for    the 

, city  championship,  Yacknow,   Eiben. 
' Murphy, Kalina and Young were al- 
! lowed  seven  days'   work   each   week 
at $2 a day.   Other records show that 
during   the   season,   with   the   excep- 
tion  of  two  or  three   Sundays,  these 
men   played   with   the   Street   Clean- 
ers team' in the C. A.  B. A. competi- 
tion. 

What Records Show on Pay 
From June 16- to 30 Eiben, Kalina, 

' Murphy and Young were allowed 15 
clays' pay, although there were two 
Sundays, no one , of' which they 
played! ' During July the same play- 
ers -received 31 days'  pay,  while   on 

I three Sundays  they  played  with the 
! team. 

In August yacknow, Eiben, Kalina 
and   Murphy   received   full  time   for 
the first two weeks, while Yacknow 
and Eiben devoted two Sunday after- 
noons   to   playing   ball.    Eiben   and 

!   Murphy were paid for 16 days' work 
for the last half of the month, while _ 

!   Murphy,  Eiben and Yacknow played' 
1   three Sundays. 

There w~ere four Sundays in Sep- 
: tember on which Eiben, Murphy, Ka- 
i lina and Yacknow played with Hart- 
; nas team. Yacknow received 30 
j days' pay; Kalina 30: Mi»rphy 30, and 
;  Eiben 29 days. 

Woods to Demand Probe 
Hanna declared that each "f the 

men appearing on the payroll for full 
time earned full time by working at 
least a half day on Sunday. He did 
not evplain how they w-ere allowed 
full time for July 4 and Labor day, 
on which days, according to his meth- 
od they would be allowed time and 
one-half    for working. 

Councilman   Woods  Thursday    de- 
clared he would ask council to inves- 
tigate the street-cleaning department, 
with  a  view  to   demanding    Hanna 

j withdraw from the C. A. B. A. Wood 
| said he wanted to know how  it was 
j that Hanna found room on the  cltv 
I payrolls   for   ballplayers   during   the 

summer months. 
"Whenever a good ballplayer came 

to me and said he wanted to be with 
us we let him play," Hanna said. 
"None of the members of the team 
was put on the payrolls unless actu- 
ally working for this department." 

The payrolls show that each of tho 
ballplayers was listed on Hanna's 
payrolls as an assistant foreman and 
that the names of the players were 
first put on the payrolls after they 
had joined Hanna's team. Few of the 
players now are working for Hanna. 

IG BOND ISSUES 

SEWERS SOUGHT 
J 6 AUTO— 

Securities  May Aiso Be  Issued 
for    Building    Convention 

Hall  and Stadium in 

n, Brooksid' e Park. 
A 

DEPARTMENT HEADS AND 
MAYOR DISCUSS PLANS 

Halt Is Called to Policy of Using 
Waterworks    Funds    for 

ik Other Purposes. 

Big bonds issues are planned by the 
dty administration during the com- 
ing year, it developed yesterday 
■when departmental directors met In 
Mayor Baker's office to discuss mu- 
nicipal projects to be undertaken In 
1915. 

It was also decided to call a halt 
In the policy of using waterworks 
funds for other purposes, and plans 
for reimbursing the division were 
made at the meeting. The department 
of public safety will be called on to 
pay $300,000 for the new high pressure 
station built on Lakeside avenue out 
of waterworks funds. 

The municipal lighting plant will 
also be required to pay an annual 
rental for the use of waterworks 
land upon which the $2,000,000 light- 
ing plant was built at the foot of E. 
53d street. Other sums borrowed by 
the lighting division from the water- 
works will be returned. 

Directors were requested to prepare 
estimates of the needs of their de- 
partments for the coming year. 

The department of public service 
will ask the council to authorize $418- 
000 for paving, $481,000 for sewers, 
$125,000 for remodeling the garbage 
reduction plant and the establish- 
ment of branch garbage and rubbish 
collection stations and $70,000 for the 
purchase of park and Mall property. 

Director Sidlo will also ask the 
city law department whether bonds 
fcr a downtown convention hall and 
a stadium in Brookside Park can be 
issued outside the bonded debt limit, 
if securities are a lien only on the 
property. The home rule constitu- 
tional amendment authorizes public 
utility bonds of this type. 

The department of public safety 
will ask for $300,000 to reimburse the 
waterworks division and $200,000 for 
the erection of new police and fire 
stations and the remodeling of old 
buildings. 

Funds to carry on work at the 
City Hospital and the Warrensville 
city farms will be sought by the de- 
partment of public welfare. The pub- 
lic utility department has legisla- 
tion authorizing $3,000,000 worth of 
bonds pending before the city council. 
Sinking fund trustees will meet to- 
day to purchase $500,000 worth of 
waterworks securities. 

STREET 
PAID, SAYS HANNA 

Members of Department Must 
Work to Get Salary, Com- 

missi^ngr^. ^ 

Answers   Charges   Baseball 
Men Were Paid From City 

Funds for Playing. 
■„    :-A<]C*-t3fiALER': 

No one ever got a penny from the 
pay rolls of the street cleaning v de- 
partment unless he had worked and 
earned the money." 

That is the reply of Gus Hanna, 
commissioner of street cleaning, to 
the published report that Assistant 
County Prosecutor Samuel Doerfler 
was considering a grand jury investi- 
gation of the street cleaning depart- 
ment, following reports department 
employes had been paid out of city 
funds while playing baseball with the 
Street Cleaners' team. 

Mr. Doerfler last night denied he 
had started an investigation and said 
that as far as he knew there would 
be none made. 

Mr.  Hanna said  that for years it 
has been the custom to have about 
fifty-eight  men  at  work  on  streets 
Sunday mornings.    If the men com- 

pleted their Sunday morning work by 
•noon it was easy enough for them to 
i get to play ball in the afternoon, Mr. 
Hanna added.   Four of them did this, 

. he said. 
"The Street Cleaners' baseball team 

has been maintained by collections 
i made through the men in this pffice," 
continued Mr. Hanna. "This year 
the team cost us $638, which we 
picked up right here in the office." 

Recreation Commissioner T. M. 
Black said yesterday' the city had 
never intended to replace the Cleve- 
land Amateur Baseball association. 

"There is no reason why the city 
should  assume  entire  eontrol  of its 
affairs,"  he  said.    "I  would  like  to 
see some city official on its board and 

; its headquarters should be at the city 
! hall." 

PAYROLL GRAFT CHARGES 

TO BE,PR0BED BY LOCHER 

County Prosecutor Locher will take 
charge of the investigation today rel- 
ative to the allegations that city 
street cleaning employees were paid. 
for time spent in playing baseball. 
Three members of the department 
,• ..re said to have been paid for seven 
days' work each week, during the 
baseball season, when they played on 
■ '.:■?.    street ,,Cleaners'    team    several 
Sundays.     -JRIiJV   ' \) 

Assistant County Prosecutor Doer- 
fler has in his possession copies of 
the Street cleaning department's pay- 
roll and will turn them over to Loch- 
er. He said if any irregularities were 
found a complete investigation of the 
department's books would be made. 

Superintendent Hanna said yester- 
day he would welcome any investiga- 
tion of the charges. He stated sever- 
al of his ball players received seven 
days' pay during weeks in which they 
played on Sunday afternoon, but de- 
clared they worked nearly a full daj- 
on those Sundays by starting earlier 
in the morning. 



Two Killed, One Insured in Sewer Cave-in 
* ± + + + + + + ♦ *-.+.+ *    ■+    4 + ■+:■  + 

Firemen Dig Out Victims; Pufmotor Fails FACTS OW H 

City Orders Investigation of Ac- 
cident in Independence Road; 

1,6-Foot Excavation Not 
Braced by Planking. 

Failure to place plank sidings In a 
sixteen-foot sewer on Independence 
road near Broadway Is blamed by 
firemen for a cave-in yesterday noon 
that resulted in the death of two 
workmen and the serious injury- of a 
third. The foreman and another 
workman narrowly escaped- 

An investigation has been ordered 
j by A. F. MeDonough, foreman of the 
j city street maintenance department, 
| who is seeking to place responsibility 
. for the accident. 

Firemen of hook and ladder com- 
pany No. 10 worked three hours to 
recover the body of Samuel Vinci 
buried beneath ten feet of earth, at 
the bottom of the excavation. The 
body of Vinci, who was thirty-five 
years old and who lived at 2274 
Woodland avenue, was taken to the 
county morgue. Vinci leaves a wid- 
ow and four small children. 

Samuel Ceriso, thirty-two years 
old, 2274 Woodland avenue, the sec- 
ond victim, was alive when, firemen 
reached him after digging an hour 
and a half, but he di,ed in John I. 
Nunn's ambulance while on the way 
to St. Alexis* Hospital. Ceriso Is sur- 
vived by a widow and six small chil- 
dren. 

Ceriso and Vinci were brothers-in- 
law. . 

Michael Yulich, who was at work 
on a scaffold half way down the 
sewer, was buried only up to his 
waist. He was revived by use of a 
pulmotor, and was taken to Charity 
Hospital. . Yulich, who is. thirty-two 
years   old • and  married,   is   suffering 

GBTZZAftT OCTJT ZZ2ZT WCZZZY& 

from internal injuries. He lives at 
7829 Burke avenue. 

Foreman John Malloy, 3044 "W. 104th 
street, and Michael Miller, 3957 E. 
64th street, left the sewer just a 
moment before the collapse. They 
called police and the fire department, 
then started to dig out their com- 
panions. 

Vibration    from    a   heavy    freight 

Councilman Believes City Should 
Know   How   Proposed   Sale 

Price to  Municipality 
Was Determined. 

2 0"W 
Postponement of the public hearing 

on amendments to the subway grant 
of the Cleveland Rapid Transit Com- 
pany will be urged by Councilman 
Gahn today unless W. R. Hopkins 
subway promoter, submits detailed.' 
figures on subway costs. 

Gahn, who is leading a fight for 
the reopening of entire negotiations 
yesterday wrote Hopkins asking how 
the municipal purchase price of $350 - 
000 per smgle track mile was fixed in 
the original ordinance. An amend 
ment names $550,000 per mile as the 
purchase price. Hopkins, at a for" 
mer meeting, said that he had ex- 
pended $100,000 since receiving the 
subway franchise, five years ago. 

Gahn yesterday asked for a state 
ment showing dates, amounts pur 
poses and persons to whom such ex- 
penditures were made 

r$L «\arlfS S- HoWe' Pres<<Jent of 
Case School of Applied Science is 
supporting Gahn in his effort to have 

*£«£ Ttt6n iDt° the f™nchise lo give the city control of subway stops 
or. Howe said that control of serv- 

ice was impossible without this" 
_ The council should not try to lam 
trough legislation and, unlessHop 
uns    submits   complete  data  today 

^fdre„tnng   Sh°Uld   be   continued," &aid Gahn yesterday. 

ES 

train that passed on the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad tracks nearby is be- 
lieved to have caused the cave-in. 

Pulmotors brought by the firemen- 
were used on all three victims in 
an effort to revive them. Firemen 
carried Ceriso into the office of the 
Grasselli Chemical Company nearby 
and worked half an hour in an effort j 
to..save his life. 

City Department Heads Make 
Needs Known. 

Practically all of the city's bond lea- 
Way of $1,400,000 for the year 1915 win 
be devoted to public service depart- 
ment projects if recommendations made 
by heads of the six city departments at 
a meeting with Mayor Baker yesterdav 
are approved by the city council Here 
are  the  recommendations  for  bond is 
melting" ^ 1915 aS °utlined " & 
$4£

i,tO0OS Share °f the Cost of Paving, 
$431,000. Share of.the cost of sewering, 

E. 82d-st main sewer, $70,000 
(.Tarbage,    street    repair    and    m.t. 

paper collection stations" $125000 ° 
Downtown   White   Wav  nvS 

tern,  $200,000. V  hehtmS sys- 
To   repay  the   water   works   for  his-h 

pressure station. $250 000 S 

There will probably' be 'no bond issues 
for new fire stations or for a new fir! 
boat. Public Safety Drrecto? 1 'T 
Benesch proposed that $40,000 bon^ 

, be issued for a new boat townhf,!? 
Cleyelander. No bondt will Z?sSUM 
for welfare department purposes!   Ud 

IF SNOW IS HEAVY 
WEIL HAVE TO WADE 

Service department officials said 
Friday Clevelanders must wade 
through snow as  Dest they can until 

January 1 because two or three 
heavy snows will completely wipe out 
the funds at the disposal of Gus 
Hanna, street cleaning superintend- 
ent. 

Finance Director Coughhn's office 
records show Hanna now has $4,800 
on hand for removing snow. Of the 
$538,364  appropriation  made  for  him 

last January only $63,14,.27 was left 
Friday, including $10,150 transferred 
from other funds. None of this can 
be diverted for cleaning off snow, it is 
said, because of the need of funds 
for other operations. 

To clean up a heavy snow would 
take seevral hundred men several 
days  at  $2  a day. 
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[flNGSBURY RUN PARK IS 
[TO HELP SAVE BABY LIVES 

Map shows the great sweep of populous territory from which 
park will draw its summer crowds. 

the city health office are sev- 
maps   heavily   dotted   with 

ck headed pins. 
he uins show where babies died 

-ins the year, where diphtheria 
' prevailed, where    there    have 

deaths from  any  child   dis- 

*'that locality where the pin- 
ds form a solid, black cloud, the 

Itv has practically completed a 20- 
kere park- lt wil1 be ready-for use 
text spring-     "•■ SThe new health spot is known as 
feinesbury Run Park- u is b°un<J- 
W& on the north by Woodland-av, 
In the south by the Nickel-plate 
backs on the west by a projection 
|t E.' 40th-st, on the east by  B. 

f The park will be convenient for 
Lpnroi'imately 50,000 citizens, whose 
hearest parks now are Wade and 
Iroodland Hills, about four miles 

I 

distant,    and    Washington,    three* 
miles away. 

When Server Sidlo, Friday an- 
nounced opening of the park, 
Healther Ford said: 

"I could not pick out a place 
where a park will mean as much 
to the people." 

Part of the park w,as deeded to 
the city by the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town railroad and for acquisition 
of the remainder and for grading 
and other improvements, the city 
spent >50,000. 

Sidlo Said early in the spring he 
will install there three baseball 
diamonds, tennis- courts, a chil- 
dren's playground, and-, a resting 
place for the"-mothers. 

This winter he will have a big 
ice skating rink there. 

In the fall the athletic grounds 
may be used for soccer and foot- 
ball'. 

MM SELL BONDS 
IN SMffl 
HERE NEXT YEAR 
■O.eveU./^i.mi^,,: 

Bonds over the counter next year. -: 

Finance Director Coughlin Fri- I 
day wrote to St.,Paul and Phila- 
delphia officials for data on how 
their muny bond sales direct to 
the people are accomplished 
*-,^„clty    wm     flave     about 
f 1,500,000 bonds for sale in 1915 
'    If the scheme can be worked 
here," Coughliri said, "I am will-' 
ing to try it.    My objection to the 
change has been that now, by sell- 
ing  the bonds in  lump,  the city 
often gets a big premium    ■ 
■   "Moreover,   I   cannot   see  how 
the city could cash bonds at any 
time on demand of the holder, as 
is said to be done in St. Paul " 
, „ Contemplated, bond -  issues   . in 
Tif <,Vwhich might be handled by 
the    baby" bond plan, are: 

MM??' I481-000: sewers, 
$301,000; garbage, waste paper 
collections and street repair sta- 
tions ,   $126,000;. to   repay   water 

i^TAi7:hiMh pressure sta- 

[DEFENDS SUBWAY CHANGE 
Mayo m to 

DO WHITE WINGS 
LOVE 'CY' LESS- 
OR BAKER MORE 

Declaring it fir easier to prevent the 
construction of a subway than to 
build one,  Mayor Newton D. Baker 
?iaf

m
+1ftmgu0f the counc« commit: tee of the whole yesterday, defended 

the pending amendment to the sub- 
way grant stipulating that the city 
shall pay $550,000 a single track mile 
for the tubes in the event that city 
ownership is later decided upon. 
o^iS ?°£tio2 of the, ordinance was 
attacked by Councilman Harry n 
Gahn, who declared the city should 
pay tor the property at an appraised 
VaiU6^m, the event of later Purchase and that council should not agree to 

         the payment of any fixed price in ad 

SUBWAY MEN WORK FOR^A^vM* —«- 
i wa= V^Vn Tc,e vo-te on the amendment 

0.K.0F GRANT CHMfesSCIFc™ 
MfiU *» wiS™ Vlen d«man<ied a roll call and 
! ■   ., .  when  the  vote   showed  ten  for  the 

Subway     promoters     Friday     sale amendment and two against it Couii 
they will concentrate their efforts to. oilman  Gahn pointed out that there 
ward  getting  the   consent    of  even W£*s no Quorum. 
councilman to  changes  asked  in  tin     " was decided to    call    the    next 
subway  grant    by  W.    R.   Hopkins ™^f'nl„T"?sday .and  the  chairman 

Friday it developed that Gus Han- 
na's Baker Boosting Street Cleaners' 
Benevolent association isn't half as 
much a "for Baker" movement as it 
is a movement against sentiment for 
County Prosecutor "Cy" Locher for 
gayor.. 

Also, it developed that instead of 
Gus Hanna, superintendent of 
Streets, being the real man behind 
the Baker boost, E. B. Haserodt, 
county clerk and vice chairman of j 
the Democratic county executive 
committee, is the man behind. 

And again, Democrats who don't 
like the Baker boost movement  say 

president   of   the     Cleveland 
Transit Railroad Company. 

"When we go before financier 
3-gain we want to show them the de- 
mand for faster transportation in 
Cleveland is unanimous," Hopkins 
said. "We want to show councilmen 
we are trying to do something for 
Cleveland and not solely for our- 
selves." i 

Councilmen      who      are      opposing 
amendments plan  to attend a special 

(council meeting Friday afternoon be- 
cause   of   rumors   at   City   Hall   that 

! councilmen favoring the changes 
would seek to haye the latter ap- 
proved late Friday and put on second 

was directed to give notice that the 
.uapic sergeant-at-arms  would  be  sent  out 

for councilmen who failed to attend 

PUL 

Lack of QuoM^rlBiHS'If From 
Going on Record for Favor- 

ing Increase in Pur- 
chase  Prir.fi. 

Building of municipal subway 
terminals was proposed by Council- 
man Gahn as the solution of Cleve- 
land's rapid transit problem, at a 
meeting of the city council, yester- 
day. 

Gahn, speaking against proposed 
amendments to the subway grant of 
the Cleveland Rapid Transit Com- 
pany, declared that terminals could 
be constructed as needed. This 
would give the city complete control 
of an underground system of tran- 
sit, he said. 

The council meeting as a commit- 
tee of the whole indicated that it 
would approve amendments asked 
by the subway. Only' the lack of a 
quorum prevented it from going on 
record as favoring the amended mu- 
nicipal purchase price of $550,000 per 
mile. 

Baker Oposes Arbitration. 
Data submitted by City Engineer 

Hoffmann showed that tunneling 
cost $124,50 per lineal foot. Hoffmann 
estimated that a mile of single track 
would cost $551,179, when all ex- 
penses were figured. 

Mayor Baker opposed Gahn's plan 
of having the municipal purchase 
price fixed by a board of arbitrators,- 
to be chosen in a manner provided 
in the ordinance. 

Baker* said that Dr. Charles S. 
Howe, president of Case School of 
Applied Science, had suggested to 
him that the subway ordinance re- 
quire a bond for the immediate start 
of work. 

The mayor said that it would be 
difficult to collect on any bond, un- 
less it was shown that the city actu- 
illy had been damaged through delay 
n the building of the line. He said 
hat. he looked favorably on an 
i.m.eri'dment which would require the 

subway company to expend a certain 
surn each year in the building of 
tubes. 

Hearing Continued. 
Hearings on the subway measure 

were continued until Tuesday. The 
Rapid Transit Company has asked a 

_time extension of twelve months in 
which to start work and permission 
to build larger tubes than provided 
in the original grant. The municipal 
purchase price is also increased from 
$350,000 per single track mile to $550,- 
000 per mile. 

it is really a case of sour 
Haserodt's part. 

Here's, the story:    Before election it 
feractically was agreed that whoever - — 
received the highest vote on the 
county ticket would be the candidate 
tor mayor—providing, of course, 
Baker stuck to his determination not 
:o run. Haserodt at that time was 
avored in the betting as high man. 
lOeher was only being "talked 
pout." Locher got high vote. 
[Then the trouble began.    Haserodt 
pas peeved.    He wanted to be candi- 
[ate  for  mayor.     So   he   shouldered 

peeve  on  Gus    Hanna    and    his 
lenevolent, association. 
■ That's how they tell it. 

Tapes  onireai3ins in eouncil Monday  night. 

Street Gleaning Department 
A" Rfe Says Doerfler. 

rities  IhrthW Alleged   irregular 
I the   city street 

DOERFLER DECLARES CITY 

DIDN'T RAj£|ALL PLAYERS 
- ~~ 

Charges that street cleaning de- 
partment employees were paid by 
the city for playing baseball on Sun- 
da/y were declared untrue yesterday 
by Assistant County Prosecutoi 
Doerfler, who completed an invest! 
gatio.n. 

It   had   been   charge*! *tfiaS.- mem 
bers of the street cleaners'  basebal 
team had been entered on the pay- 
roll    as    having    done    seven    days' 
work,   when   in   reality  the  seventh 
day  was  occupied  in  playing ball. 

payrolls   of 
cleaning   department  do  not 

lw&i A^stant    Prosecutor    Samuel 
Doerfler yesterday, after on inspectiorTo, 
records and questioning „f ^ ^ « £ 
missioner  or  street  cleaning 

th.'nV0Und."0tWn8r irre^ular- m &ct, every. 
Mng was h.gMy regular," said Mr. D«rn?r 
There   is   no   basis   for  charges   th^iw 

been  brought a^,,,^^*™ 

"ha? IX&y Sa^o th?  I?***  £ cltement. '     ,,aiuea   ••<>   start   some   cx- 
•"It   is- true-'that   member.  iir 

Cleaners'   baseball   team 
payrolls   for   full   days! 

the Street 
™-f- "ste'lon the 

when games, were olayed b,i? T°5L' 
fe"n<"a3% 

men had worked from 7'-, ■„, fou"d t!ws* 
and it's a business ™e to rhe *8Pk noSn- 

-  work on  Sundays '" Bav ear 

far as.I am concrned trie 

Start  to  Banish   Crossings). 

Arrangements for an immediate start 
on the $2,i00,000 job involved in the 
elimination-jaf R^^T^^te^tf% fS8^? 
clossings of the, Nicker Plate railroad 
will be outlined at a meeting of repre- 
sentatives- of ttia. city and railroad in 
the office of iff |$|r Jjje-Hltoj^ D. Baker 
this morning. The railroad will -be 
represented by President W. H: Can- 
niff and the city by Mayor Baker and 
Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo. Di- 
rector Sidlo said yesterday that pre- 
liminary difficulties would be swept 
away and that the department could 
arrange for an immediate start by 
temporarily  assuming  all  the  grading 

that, much 
"As fai 

is closed. 

Pay for 

investigation 



SMALL FIRE DOES $75 
DAMAGE AT CITY HALL 

Concrete forms iii 'j;hjl b&J<j4ent of 
the' new city ball, lakeside avenue 
and East 6th street, were destroyed 
early. Monday when flames commu- 
nicated from salamanders, used for 
drying concrete.    The loss is $75. 

A flre which Sunday caused $30,000 
damage to the store and stock oi 
Caleb Dftvios, 720 East lS2d street, 
gave firemen four anxious hours be"- 
«OJ*'it ■■Was controlled. The damaged 
sitock is principally dry goods and 
furniture. \ i 

Another fire, in a barber shop at 
724 Superior avenue, late Saturday, 
drove persons from their beds to the 
street in their night clothes. 

CONFER ON PLAN TO 
GIVE WORK TO 1000 

■ Mayor Baker and, Server Sidlo 
Monday conferred with "Nickel- 
plate railroad officials on elimi- 
nating -■ ■West-side ^■Niolai«*ate 
grade crossings.! !J~ 
! The city has $700,000 for its 
share of this project, and is will- 
ing to advance the railroad's 
share under contract of reim- 
bursementpCTarimiaQla.ilroad'B 
bonds beccro#-H3fti«s*Hy)6« 

The city wants to start work in 
order to furnish work for about 
1000 men this winter. 

FIRE MENACES 
NEW CITY HALL 

^ Pire early; Monday "threatened 
destruction of the'new city hall. 

Flames spread from small 
etovea used in drying concrete to 
the main basement stairway and 
made great headway before dis- 
covery by watchman W. B. Lin- 
ton. 

Six downtowii fire companies 
confined the fire to the temporary, 
woodwork near the basement en- 
trance. 

But for the prompt response 
of the fire companies the flames in 
a few minutes would have reached 
the expensive interior finishings. 

The damage was slight. 

PUSHES FIGHT FOR GAMES 
Councilman   Townei   Wants   Olym- 

pics In Cleveland. 

Another attempt will be made by 
Councilman Clayton C. Townes at to- 
morrow night's council meeting to 
interest members in a campaign to 
obtain the international Olympic 
games of 1916 for Cleveland in the 
event the international commission 
recommends they be transferred to 
America. 

A report showing cost of construct- 
ing a stadium in Brookside park will 
be submitted to council by Public 
Service Director Tj«L. Sidlo. It is 
estimated seating accommodations 
could be provided for about 100 000 
people. In event a movement to 
bring, about the transfer of the games 
to the city is taken up, the Kings- 
bury run site for the new stadium 
also will  be  given  consideration. 

The games are scheduled for Ber- 
lin, but it is believed the war will 
make this nian  impossible. 

KILL BASEBALL 
PROBE, MAYOR 
ORDERS COUNCIL 
Tells Dem. Majority to Quash 

Woods' Street Cleaner Res- 

olution "at Any Cost" 

10 WILL -URGE 
CONVENTION HALL 

Public Service Director Will 
Submit Suggestions 

to Council. 

The   demand   of   Councilman 
Wood's that a council committee 
be named to investigate whether 
members of Gus Hanna's Street i 
Cleaners'   baseball    team   wave' 
paid to work for the city or to 
play ball,   must   be   quashed   at 
any  cost,  came  the  word from 
Mayor   Baker's   office   Monday. 
Orders to this effect were to be 
issued   at   the   weekly   meeting\ 
of   Baker    eouncilmen    in    the 
mayor's office late Monday. 

Further proof that Baker demands i 
the baseball probe be hushed up was j 
claimed by Republican cpuh.cllrii.en 
when they learned Monday that Han- 
na had taken an early morning train, 
for New York, not to return before 
Thursday. Hanria left ostensibly to 
inspect a new automatic street clean- 
ing machine. Councilmcn pointed out 
that Hanna's decision to inspect the 
machine tallied exactly to a day with 
the announcement an investigation of 
his team woul<J be demanded. Han- 
ria says the trip will cost him $50, 
from his own pocket. 

"Higher Vps" .Votive 
That Hanna was sent, cast on pur- 

pose to dodge a possible ..probe was 
not denied at City Hall Monday. 
Higher officials intimated they 
thought they could handle his case 
better  with  him  away. 

Woods said Monday he didn't see 
how council could refuse hiH request 
for a probe, unless Hanna's guilt was 
admitted. Woods has investigated 
payrolls of the street cleaning divi- 
sion, learned baseball players were 
paid seven days a week during the 
season and that players, listed as 
assistant foremen, were hired in the 
spring and gradually dropped after 
the Telling-Strollers won the city 
championship. County Prosecutor 
]>ocher. too, is investigating. 

Nothing more will be done toward 
swinging a club on the amateur as. 
sociation because of differences with 
XI. J. AlcGinty, sport director, and 
Hanna, was the prediction Monday. 
Every amateur player is protesting 
against  such  a move,  it  is said. 

Councilman Jleyers, chairman of 
Hie committee to look into the asso- 
ciation's standing, declared his com- 
mittee would meet some time . this 
week, but didn't know the exact day. 

STEP W, WHO HAS  SIW DIAtT 
If anyone has a sun dial that 

he wishes to give away let him 
communicate with City Forester 
John Boddy. A sun dial is neces- 
sary to the development of the 
rose garden plan that the city 
forester is working out in con- 
nection  with  a  proposed    Wade 

"We have no funds to purchase 
a sun dial and will gladly accept 
one if some one will donate it to 
the city," said the city forester 
yesterday. "It will be the cen- 
tral feature of the entire scheme. 
We are going to plant 5,000 rose 
bushes early next spring. The 
rose garden will be depressed and 
all walks will lead to the sun dial 
in the centers \/v^-^Uf@44Kje ar- 
rangements for the shipment of 
the- «oses." 

Sentiment Favors Selection 
of Site Along Water 

Front. 

Preliminary steps looking toward 
erection -of a Cleveland exposition 
building and convention hall will be 
urged in a report to be filed with city 
council tomorrow night by Public 
Service Director T. L.. Sidlo. 

The director will report that a 
structure of this character would cost 
$1,200,000 if erected as part of the 
group 'plan of public buildings. If 
located on the lake front near B. 9th- 
st, and somewhat apart from the 
other group plan buildings, it could be 
erected for §750,000, or even less, the 
director holds. If still further sep- 
arated from other public structures it 
could be erected for $500,000, in Sid- 
lo's opinion. 

To bring the matter to a head the 
director will urge that a special com- 
mittee of council be appointed to act 
with a subcommittee of the citizens' 
committee that studied the problem 
some time ago. This committee will 
prepare a report and map out a plan 
of procedure. , This study will later 
be filed with the city council. 

The joint committee will take up 
the question of size of building need- 
ed, capacity, architecture, interior ar- 
rangements, location and availability 
of a site, as well as the question of 
financing. One plan favored by the 
director is the issuance of mortgage 
bonds by the city. These bonds 
would be secured against the property 
and in the event of foreclosure a se-. 
curity grant would become effective. 

Under the terms of the grant the 
property then would.be operated for 
the benefit of bond Holders. 

Chairman J. W. Reynolds of thr 
council committee on industrial ex 
pansion, favors selection of the wate, 
front location for the proposed build- 
ing. 

It is believed there would he room 
for both the Union depot and the ex- 
position hall on the tract of made 
land north of Lakeview park. 

CITY DIAMONDS 
j"~rtr 

Demand that the Cleveland Ama- 
teur Baseball association, if not ai)_ 
sorbed by the city, bar from diamonds 
all paid players .under contract prob- 
ably will be made by Councilman 
McGinty late this week when a spe- 
cial council committee meets to in- 
vestigate! baseball conditions and the 
charge that Gus Hanna, street clean- 
ing superintendent, paid 'ba>U players 
on the Street Cleaners' team seven 
days a week.    p'!?7V 9 

"Conditions were disgraceful at 

some of the amateur games last sum. 
mers," McGinty declared. "Much of 
the trouble will be eliminated if paid 
players are weeded out. If baseball 
is to flourish on city diamonds ama- 
teurs alone must rule." 

Hanna's sudden departure for New 
York—he said he was going to inspect 
a new street cleaning machine—has 
resulted in Councilman Meyers, chair- 
man of the probing committee, de- 
ciding not to call a meeting untli 
Hanna, returns. 

Confirmation of the report Mayor 
Baker had ordered killed Council- 
man Woods' resolution investigating 
Hanna's City Hall team was claimed 
by Republican eouncilmen Monday 
night when the resolution was re- 
ferred to Meyers' committee. Meyers 
and Councilman Reynolds, both 
strong Baker men. can outvote Coun- 
cilman Townes, head of the C. A. 
B. A., the only Republican member. 

Eules City Can 
Run Park Stands 

Right of tthe city to authorize 
expenditure of $93,000 on numy re- 
freshment stands in parks. in 1914 
was upheld Tuesday by Ohio su- 
preme,, court. . 

Suit to ewjoiin spending of the 
money' was brought by R. E. Dea- 
con, Cleveland taxpayer. The city 
won all through the courts. Dea- 
con's attorneys attempted to have 
supreme court consider the case on 
its merits after appellate court had1 

decided in favor of the city. 

CITY MONEY WILL START 
WEST SIDE GRADE WORK 
 3— 

Nickel     Plate     Railroad     officials 
agreed to start grade crossing elimi- 
nation work  on  the West  Side with 
money  advanced   by   the    city    at   a 
conference  with  Mayor    Baker    and 
other   city     officials   yesterday.     The 
city will, pay 55 per cent of the cost. 

Funds  for the  crossing elimination 
work   were   \ cited ..in.  \jW.    City  offi- 
cials agrWd to ply all of its share in 
a  lump  sum  in  order  that   the work 
could be started at once.    City Engi- 

; neer Hoffman    and    Chief    Engineer 
I Himes,   of  the  Nickel  Plate,   are  to 
I work out plans. 

TO  DISCUSS  STADIUM 
Special committees represent- 

ing council, and «hamtier of com- 
merce this week will' begin con- 
sideration of the question of, 
building a stadium in Brookside 
park and an exposition hall on 
the lake front. 

Server Sidlo, ; ■ estimate 
stadium with a capacity of 53,-. 
200 would cost $237,000 and an 
exposition hall from $500,000 to 
$1,200,000.    ■ 

HIGH COURT 0. K/S CITY 
PARK REFRESHMENTS 

A decision of Ohio supreme court 
Tuesday practically upheld the 
right of the city to operate re- 
freshment stands in the public 
parks undex itspresent charter. 

The compJrmsTnr^Yorder the 
appellate" cWuTf-tf^hictf Spued R. E. 
Deacon an injunction stopping the 
city from engaging in this business, 
to  certify its record  here. 

The case is still in supreme court 
.on a constitutional question, but 
the city will now file a motion to 
knock it out, and the motion likely 
will be sustained, court officials said. 

STREET 
NOT NEED 

■SIONE'R 
gjfERDICT 

made 

101 
OM 
ond 
3ssai 
rcep 
ahoj 
irdii: 

street I Cleveland   does ITot   need 
commissioner,  according to a 
council committee appointed to makel 
recommendations   for   increasing the I 
efficiency of the street paving, clean- 
ing and  repairing departments.   The I 
committee met yesterday. 

Councilman Reynolds, chairman oil 
the committee, said yesterday that I 
the naming of another expert to head I 
the street division would not be justi-1 
fled, as the city engineer is advisor | 
of the street cleaning and repair de- 
partments. 

Councilman Bernstein questioned! 
city departmental heads as to when I 
they, would establish the division of | 
streets, as provided by the charter. 



City Park Stands Upheld. 
y&£3s   and    re- 

be    legally 

4: 
lnk-ipaBLds*"*" 
lment booths may 

Sated in city parks, the Supreme 
Hrt decided yesterday, refusing to 

lew an, itqJBPJpjtoffiL* brou-"ht 

unst thei¥i<iftP-i«-™- Beac°n- 
I city plans to operate on a larger 

Ie next year, frjf   

DISTRICT ST0HER00MS 
ARE PLANNED FOR CITY 

NEW FACTORY 
CENTER COMING 
Olffgf SIDE 

A new industrial center will spring 
up in Walworth run soon after the 
Nickel Plate railroad and the city 
complete the elimination of Nickel 

rade   crossings   between  Ful- Plats 

State Bureau "Expected to Rec- 
ommend Use of Police and 

Fire Stations. 

ton road ana Detroit avenue, Service 
Director Sidlo predicted Friday.. Al- 
together,   between. 750,000  and    800,000 

: cubic yards of earth will be thrown] 
into the run. 

■ "Preliminary estimates show there: 
will be enough    earth    excavated for 

Repressing the Nickel Plate tracks to 

m»* «?£ ways towarcl mine UP the 
run, Sidlo said. "Instead of leveling 

Plans for utilizing police and fire onbv one part of the run, we'll dis 
rtations for district storerooms for all tribute the dirt evenly. With the Big 

1, departments are being : worked f^NXf' pfatl^T* ^ rU"' ^ 

f by commissioner of Purchases ma\* Tum&JSZt&fjSfi* ■ 
and Supplies Callow and Clarence According to Harry c. Gahn with 
Metcalf of the state bureau of public such, improvements as the Nickel 
Lmnting ■■ Plate  elimination  and    the    subway! 

accounting. coming soon,  the, city  should  see  to 
i>  general   storeroom,    under    the j it that earth  excavated i°   used    in' 
supervision  of  the  commissioner   of i filling valleys and runs.    In    sulrvay 
purchases and supplies, is established ; instruction      approximately     60,000 
._ *v,„ „itv charter.    Callow plans to   cutne >'ards of earth will be removed 

each mile.    Plans already have been 
made to use most of this to fill in the 
ake front between East 9th and 26th 

to   make   possible   the  island 

CITY TO GET DEEDS FOR 
PENN¥oW8 IfWEEK 
Deeds for lakefront land at W. 

58th street, wanted for a sewage 

disposal plant site, will be given to 

the city this week by the Pennsyl- 

vania Railroad Company, Director 

of Public Service  Sidlo said yester- 

Owing to feTayurnlgMations lit- 
tle work can be done at the disposal 
plant site this season, Sidlo said, al- 
though contracts have been let. 
Work on the sewage disposal plant 
in Newburg Heights has also been 
held up. 

SCORE TURNING 
OUT OF STREET 
UGHlfDARK 

~^TJF3i.  <5? *r 
off 

J locate district storerooms at the sta- 
^tion houses,   charging .the  supplies 

•against the official in charge  of the  qtrppt<! 
-   .,..._ ,    c  , '"   ■»■"   yusBioie   the  isl 

• fes,  brooms and  supplies  used  ^2^«^t 
by the street cleaning and street re-  
pair divisions would be obtained at 
the district stations under Callow's 
plans. The proposal is in line with 
plans of Director of Public Service 
Sidlo to establish district rubbish and 
garbage collection stations through- 
out the city. 

The special council committee, in- 
vestigating the project, will report 
against a proposal to put into effect 
a district plan of street cleaning and 
'street repairing and will advise 
against the appointment of a com- 
missioner of streets to supervise both, 
street cleaning and repair work. 

Callow this year.asked for a $5,000. 
appropriation for a general store- 
room. The money was transferred to 
the municipal orchestra and he had 
Jo, abandon the plan. No store- 
tooms funds will be asked next year, 
but if the new proposal is put into ef- 
fect, appropriate chaFges will be 
made against the departments using 
'the storerooms. 

con- 
duits and underground obstructions 
on the Nickel Plate right-of-way will 
be under way within a week. As soon 
as property owners in Walworth run 
give their permission to fill work on 
the cut will be started. The city has 
its share of the cost, $712,000 on hand, 
and will permit the railroad to pro- 
ceed on this fund until the money 
market loosens. 

CHARGES OEMS 
MW1FARCE 

OBE 
-©EG-*- 

Baker   councilmen   are   making   a- 

farce   out   of   council's   investigation 
of    Gus    Raima's    street    Cleaners' 

baseball team with reference to pay- 

roll    padding    and    professionalism. I 

was the  charge  made-.at. City  Hall 

Wednesday.     Unless   the .procedure ! 

JS changed members of Hanna's of- 
fice  force  will   prepare  a statement! 
exonerating themselves. 

|     At a meeting late Tuesday of the 
[special  council  committee named to I 
investigate    the    Cleveland   Amateur! 
faseball' association   Democrats! 

Hah*   7   a   probe'   then   seated, 
Hanna   to   prepare   a  statement  for 

report shows that,   after de- 'nest   Tuesday's   meeting. I 
ig   for   contracts    now   being j     "When 'the.committee meets a»»in 
|ted,,the city has available a)1   WJ"  present  evidence backinsTmV 

ice of   $157,073   in   the   inter-1 charges," Woods said     "Stories hiv   ' 
ig sewer fund and  $611,945  in been   current   that   Hanna   paid   hi!' 
•iver purification   fund.     It   is men seven days'a week   Hanna hin 
ited the entire sewage disposal self admits it.  and a full  investii?" 
l of the city, when completed,■ tion is imperative.    To normit w„ 
»st $7,033,232. ■ A.  T.  Hills is to exonerate himself would Z ~ 
lan of the Chamber of Corp.-'>>"  unfair and  make  a  farce  of  th 
committee on city finance.       whole   proceeding." ' 

|,100,000 REQUIRED TO 
MPLgESEWEK WORK 
iond issues of $1,100,000 will be 
jjjssary to complete Cleveland's 
ircepting sewer system and the 
jahoga River purification plan, 
irding to a report submitted to 
mber of Commerce directors 
tefday by the committee on city 
lces'    : £A~ 

Complaints against turning 
street lights before daylight poured 
into City Ha.ll Wednesday as a result 
of Wednesday morning's fog. Coun- 
cilmen, too, said they have received 
scores of protests, especially from 
street car men and autoists, who say 
mishaps are narrowly avoided be- 
cause, lights are turned out so early. 

Arc' lamps now are turned on at 
5:20 p. m. and are off at 6:30 a. m. 
Gas lamps are lighted at 4:50 p. m. 
and turned out at 6 a. m. C. H. Kib- 
bie, city street lighting superintend- 
ent, says it would cost $40,000 more a 
year to burn lights half an hour long- 
er both evening and morning. 

Thousands of downtown office 
workers had a revived alibi Wednes- 
day for being late to work. The 
heavy fog which blanketed the city 
made street car traffic slow and gen- 
erally held up things. 

Weather bureau officials said the 
fog was one of the heaviest on record 
here. It came before daybreak and 
indications were that it would last all 
day. 

All traffic moved cautiously. It 
was impossible to see 30 feet ahead. 
Many minor accidents were reported 
4p police. 

COSTS CITY MORE IF 
LIGHTS BURN LONGER 
. C. H., Kibbee, superintendent of 

street lighting, Monday told 
Councilman Rolf, who wants 

street lights to* burn an hour 
longer in Nottingham, and other 
councilmen desiring similar ex- 

tensions of light service, that to 
keep all street lights burning 
39% minutes longer daily would 
cost $19,977 a year. 

Kibbee said qouncilmen must 
arrange for increased appropria- 
tions if the lighting period is ex- 
tended. 

16 2-3 PER "CENT OFFERED 

CITY FORGASPRIVILEGES 
The city will get 16 2-3 per cent of 

all oil or gas found at Jefferson Park 

Tuck's bid was the only one re- 
ceived in answer to a call for pro- 
posals for oil and gas privileges. He 
will pay an drilling expenses under 
the terms of the offer. 

ALL READY TO FLOOD 
MUNY SKATING RINKS 
Park department officials have 

everything in readiness for the 
opening of the skating season on 
muny ice rinks.    They'll be flooded 

weat^, ^iffi »eZlng 

Park Secretary Patterson Wed- 
nesday asked the East Ohio Gas Co 
to rush extensions of gas pipes to 
Gordon park rink. Sandwiches and 
coffee will be served there. 

The Edgewater dance pavilion al- 
ready has been equipped for serv- 
ing lunches. "Cf   ': 

There will fee '20 muny skating- 
rinks in parks and corner lots this 
winter. 

IKE BIG CHANGES 

Counoilmen  Agree  to   New 
Amendments Proposed by 
Chamb^oido, 

Would Give Service Director 
Power in Construction 

Plans. 

Important &h|0fc in the pending 
subway franchise, proposed yesterday 
by the Chamber of Commerce com- 
mittee on public utilities, are to bo 
incorporated in the grant. 

President1 W. R. Hopkins of the 
Cleveland Rapid Transit railway, and 
members of a subcommittee, of the 
council committee of the whole agreed 
yesterday to practically all of the. 

changes proposed. A communication 
from the chamber committee was read 
at the council committee meeting yes- 
terday in the city council chamber. 

Appointment of the subcommittee 
of the council committee of, the whole 

jwas proposed by Mayor Newton D. 
I Baker following the reading of the 
J Chamber of Commerce communica- 
tion. This committee will complete 
its draft of new amendments by Mon- 
day afternoon, so that the ordinance 
may be placed on second reading, 
Monday night if it is deemed advis-i 
able. 

The    chamber committee proposed 
yesterday that the director of public 
service be given a general power to 

j approve  or reject    all    construction 
: plans and specifications prior to the 
i execution of a subway contract and 
forfeiture  be  made  to  apply  in  the 
case of parts of routes not completed 

; within the specified time. 
In   one   of   the    amendments   as 

| originally drawn forfeiture could only 
be made to apply to parts of routes 
not under construction.    The  cham- 
ber    committee    contended that this 
amendment is capable of the interpre- 
tation  of  depriving  the  city  of any 
forfeiture during the life of the grant 
provided     that    construction    work 

; however limited, had been started oiv 
! each of the routes. 

The chamber committee further 
j suggested that at the end of the first 
l year after the amending ordinance be- 
I comes effective at least $500,000 shall 
! have been expended, and at the end 
! of the second year at least $1,500,000 
! additional shall have been expended 
in actual construction. 

The chamber committee believes 
that the rights of the company should 
be forfeited automatically in the 
event of its failure to comply with 
time provisions, but members of the 
committee felt this was cared for by 
the wording of the sections fixing 
time allowed for constructions. 

President Hopkins agreed yester- 
day to suggestions for regulating the 
number of stops. The chamber pro- 
posed that the council have the right 
to require stops at or near all inter- 
sections of cross-town lines, and 
within reasonable limitations, to reg- 
ulate the number and location of oth- 
er subway'stops. 

OPPOSE DANCE HALL PLAN 
Washington   Park   Residents    May 

Ge*  Snelter  House  Instead. 

Member^ tt^uPfegoaialfiJ? Park 
Improvement association told Public 
Service Director T. L. Sidlo yester- 
day they were opposed to the erec- 
tion of a municipal dance hall in 
Washington park. 

Because of the-Vfrtest,. th*j, citv 
may erect a shelter house and re- 
freshment building instead of a dance 
ruil I. 

Councilman J. E. Votava favors 
the dance hall. »»"«■ 
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STREET CLEANERS 
INVESTIGATE SELVES 

City #wJtf,TWfc%ftg, employes 
Wednesday were preparing state- 
ments to show what work was.per- 
formed and wages received by ball 
players in that division during the 
baseball seasonjNpp §>      IjJJA' 

A special cwmroil committee 
named to investigate alleged base- 
ball professionalism in the depart- 
ment late Tuesday abandoned the 
plan of going through several 
bushels of pay memorandums, 
and decided to let employes in 
Supt. Gus Hanna's department do 
the work. 

The committee took no action 
toward the city takingNa hand in 
C. A. B. A. affairs, but informally 
discussed naming of an arbitration 
board to settle disputed amateur 
baseball  affairs. 

I 
I 

PLAfN-JQKALEJH 
U. S. Engineer Hears Assailed 

Plan for Government to 
Establish Line. 

S f+—— 
Counsel  for  Railroads  and 

Vesselmen Call Idea   ■ 
Impracticable. 

CITY WILL FIGHT FOR 
HARBORJSLAND PLAN 

_ Mayor Baker, council and other 
city officials were to oppose Wed- 

nesday afternoon before United 
States Engineer Bond a harbor 

line plan submitted by the Lake 

Shore and Pennsylvania railroads 
They will advocate another plan 
recommended by the city. 

0^
The, CutL£&n*-'?nain

3«* islands 
severa hupdred.ffeet 'from the 
shore line and a series of munici- 
pal piers.   This    wduld-   preserve 

harbor facilities for private owners 
and still give the city control of 
an cuter harbor. . 

City   AcoepH^,,,   Dial. 

cented Ty   Park   dePartoent   has   ac- 

fe aP? f totffi&S&V^Z b* the government. 
The ooS1v

nh»?e, side>"f the old »* o^ers of riparian rights on 
Pedestal  and  dial    ™?edw°donate the  shore should have the right 

.Boddy  announced   v?s£,J0reste.r  Joh" s"n dial .donatelSo^hi 5d^-^-n°ther 

parks™"1 *^fc*»«ar'»»W-" smaller 

City   Closes   Boulevard   Deal. 
Nineteen acres of a twenty-nine acre 

tract in Big Creek valley, Keqaired by 
the    Ci€y ^TW-the     rmmjHdftl^ Jgjfe Hif 
Edgewater-Brookslde boulevardTT™! be 
held by a Cleveland bank until such 
time as the city issues bonds to pay 
for the f£&>Ber«R. ThB-tlfank will re- 
ceive thlrfwlde ,^per a;dre agreed upon, 
plus 6 TJBP-cent. The city will pay 
$16,000 for the property. The deal was 
closed yesterday by Assistant City Law 
Director J. C. Hostetler. 

PROPOSES SUMMER HOTEL 
Cleveland Councilman Susrsests Iin- 

To strengthen Cleveland's position 
as a summer resort city, erection of a 
hotel in Bdgewater park on the new 
fifteen-acre tract of made land just 
east of the new beach and bathhouse 
was advocated yesterday by Council- 
man John W. Reynolds, chairman of 
the council committees on Industrial 
expansion and    lake    front  develop- 

Maj.SjtQ. Sjond j (&£ the United: 
States engineering corps, stationed in 
Cleveland, found yesterday at a meet- 
ing held in his private office in the 
federal building, a diversity of opin- 
ion regarding the suggestion, previ- 
ously made, as to when the federal 
government shall establish a harbor 
line within the east breakwater from 
E. 9th-st to Gordon park and what 
the line shall be. No action was 
taken. 

Representatives of the city admin- 
istration asked that the government's 
establishment of such a harbor line 
be delayed until litigation involving- 
certain rights of owners of riparian 
rights along the lake shore shall have 
been decided. 

About forty men attended the meet- 
ing, called for a general discussion of 
the proposed harbor line. 

Oh a chart before the assemblage 
was a copy of the city's plan for har- 
bor improvements and docks east of 
B. 9th-st, providing for the building 
of an island with a 200?foot channel 
and a number of slips and docks. 

Counsel for railroads and lake lines 
interested  said  this  plan  is imprac- 
ticable  and  should  not  be  approved 

They maintained 
the lake 
to ' uijd 

out from their own property. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, Public 

Service Director T. L. Sidlo and Coun- 
cilman J. W. Reynolds, chairman of 
the council lake front development 
committee, appeared to back the plan 
submitted by city engineers. 

Mayor Baker said he is opposed to 
establishment of a line asked by rail- 
roads' representatives. He supported 
the city's plan but asked that a har- 
bor line be not established until the , 
riparian right legislation, in which the 
city is involved,  is ended. 

Attorney Andrew Squire appeared 
as representative of the Pennsylvania 
lines and presented the railroad's side 
of the case. Attorney Harvey- D. 
Goulder, representing lake vessel in- 
terests, also discussed the problem. 
He said the docks should be con- 
trolled or regulated in some way by 
the city government, through author- 
ity granted by action of the state 
general assembly or through an act of 
congress. 

Councilman Harry C. Gahn, secre- 
tary of the Cleveland river and har- 
bor commission, said there were some 
things in the city's plan which the 
commission had not approved. He 
said he thought the government en- 
gineers should ask that property own- 
ers interested submit plans of their 
own and that through this action 
some agreement could be reached 
which would be satisfactory. 

Councilman Reynolds said the 
water front  should  be improved for 

m^d*ewlier eirk halMll that At- theTake of thTdevelopmenTof cieve"- 
!an«c CI^tehasPaexkcepf the hotel lc- Ia»d %nd a<* ^L^^™^ 
commodations," said Councilman Pr°Pertv and tne business of rail- 
Reynolds, "and there are wonderful ro&ds. L: 4; „. i 
possibilities in our lake front devel- Councilman James J. McGmty stip- 
opment, and Cleveland should rank! P°rted the city s plan and said the. 
with the greatest summer resorts of\clK ls ready to go ahead with its 
the country" * work. He said material for the fill 

The fifteen-acre addition to Edge- will be forthcoming soon, as the corn- 
water park has been made with but va.ny which is to build the subway 
little expense to the city.                          line could dump its   dirt    there   and 

help hurry the fill. 
O. C. Barber, owner of lake front 

property near E. 55th-st, said the 
owners of riparian rights should have 
the right to develop the lake front off 
their property as they saw fit. 

Maj. Bond said after the meeting 
he will digest the discussion .and an- 
nounce his decision later. He inti- 
mated still another meeting for dis- 
cussion may be called before federal 
action is taken. 

MATCH KING TO 
SUE TO PREVENT 

CITY PENINSULA 
DEC-3—jm 

Barber Declares  Municipal- 

ity's Ideas Would Hold Up 

LakelmoLnevelopment 

Any attempt of the city to extend 

a peninsula east of East 9th street 

midway between the present shore 

line and the breakwater and build 

nine freight piers thereto will he 

met by court action to determine 

whether shore-line property owners! 
or the city own the lake bottom as 
far  out   as  the  breakwater. 

This was the statement Thursday 
of Ohio C. Barber, millionaire match 
maker and extensive lakefront own- 
er in the East 55th street district. 
Barber, who is projecting a series 
of piers at the foot of East 55th 
street with a subway to the valley 
live miles south, intimated he would 
have behind him the 15 firms and 
men who own lake frontage east of 
East   9th   street. 

Barber, . with    New    York    Central 
and  Pennsylvania  lines'   counsel   and 
Attorney   Harvey   D.   Goulder.   flatly 
opposed   the   city's   scheme  for   outer: 

harbor   development   and   urged   im- 
mediate  establishment of an  eastern | 
harbor    line    2,000    feet    within    the I 
breakwater   at  a   meeting  late   Wed- | 
nesday   before   United   States    Engi- 
neer  Bond.     If   the   city's   plan   goes! 
through,   shore   line   property   owners i 
between    East    9th    and    East    26th ; 
streets   could   not   fill   in_ and   would j 
have   a   channel   of   only  200   feet. 

"The  city's  plan     is   impractical," ! 
Barber     declared.        "Further,     ever i 
since the  history of  our country the ! 
owner  of   property   fronting  on   any; 
body   of   water    has    had    exclusive 
rights.      No   place   in   court   records 
can it be  found that  riparians  own- 
ers  have  no  right  to   fill  out  to  the 
harbor  line.     The  city's   plan   would 
prevent   this,   and   should   any   move 
be made to shut in  lakefront owners 
it would only bring about a delay of 
several   years   while   the   matter   is 
threshed out iri court.'' 

Intimations that the new union 
station may be held up unless the 
harbor line is established, so rail- 
roads can make a fill just east of 
East 9th street for adequate track- 
age into the new station, were made 
by Attorney Andrew Squire, counsel 
for the Pennsylvania. Mayor Baker 
declared union station plans to date 
were merely "pretty pictures on 
paper." 

Service Director Sidlo said Thurs- 
day the city's lake front development 
policy will be determined to a great 
extent by the Ohio supreme court's 
decision in the one remaining lake 
front case, the suit of Attorney Gen- 
eral Hogan to prevent the. Pennsyl- 
vania railroad filling.in just west of 
the river mouth. Hogan lost in Com-; 
mon Pleas Judge Stevens'  court. 

"If the supreme court, to which the 
case eventually will go. decides the 

i city and not the railroad owns the 
i submerged land beyond the water's 
edge, then the city is free to go 
ahead with its island plan,". Sidlo 
said. 

C1TYASKSDELAY 
IN ESTJUII 

E. HARBOR LIMIT 
Mayor Baker at Hearing BefrJ 

U. S. Engineer Declares More 

Time Is Needed for Planning 

Proposed Improvements, 

RAILWAY MEN SAY HOLD-Up 

WILL  DELAY  DEPOT WORK 

LEADFE 
Vessel Owners and Others Clash'' 

With   Municipal   Representa- 
tives at Stormy Session, 

Si 
G 
( 

Railroad   and   vessel  interests 
riparian  owners  clashed  with 

and- 

repre- 
sentatives of the city and civic or 
ganizations over plans for the jJ 
velopment of the easterly harbor It 
a meeting- in United States Engj, 
neer Bond's office yesterday. 

The meeting was called to consid I 
er the establishment of a govern" 
ment harbor line -from E. 9th street 
to Gordon Park. Widely diverging 
plans for the treatment of the har, 
bor were proposed and the hearhi» 
was continued. 

Baker Urges Delay. 

Delay in establishing a harbor Uriel 
was urged by Mayor Baker and cltvl 
councilmen, who asked Major Bonjl 
to consider the city's plan of i 
velopment, which calls for the cor.i-l 
struction of an island and a series'! 
of municipal piers. 

Attorney Andrew Squire, represent-,! 
ing the Pennsylvania Railroad, de-l 
clared that the city's plans wouidf 
block Union passenger station nego.l 
tiations between the city and thjl 
Pennsylvania and Lake Shore rail- 
roads. 

The railroads have a counter plan, 
calling   for   a   nine  hundred-foot fill I 
into the lake.    This land is required! 
for    the    readjustment    tracks   for 
the    proposed    Union    station,   Mrt

r| 
Squire claimed. 

Plans for the depot are now andJ 
have always been a mere series of*l 
pictures on paper," said Baker. HaJ 
claimed that offlcails of the LaJtaT 
Shore Railroad had consented to a/1 
re-study of the plans, after protests,-) 
by the city when the fill was first," 
proposed. 

City's  Plan   Criticized.        T: 
Lake Shore engineers said that the" 

depot plans could not bo materially 
modified. The city's plan of harbor' 
treatment was criticized as obstruct-' 
ing navigation. 

Attorney H. D. Goulder declared' 
that the island proposed by the cityJ 

cut off the riparian owner's right to" 
wharf out to navigable water, He 
proposed that private owners be per- 
mitted to work out plans for the de- 
velopment of the harbor, under gov£ 
ernment supervision. 

Harry C. Gahn, secretary of th£ 
river and harbor commission, agreef 
with Mayor Baker that the establish- 
ment of a harbor line should be post; 
poned until the rights of riparian- 
owners had  been  decided. 
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Opposes Crossing Plans. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker was told 

yesterday by a committee representing 
the Kinsman Road .Improvement asso- 
ciation that the organization ' is op- 
posed to J£l& grade crossing elimination | 

Ian projSfe© ttfc KinsBran-rd and the 
"ickel Plate railroad wileh would car- 

ry the railroad over the street. The 
organization believes the street should 
be over the railroad. The mayor will | 
inspect the crossing tomorrow. 
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SLOW f 
CITY HA 
COST OF LAWNS 

me-z— 
i Approximately $20,000, enough to 
iod and beautify the grounds around 
the new, city hall, Lakeside avenue, 
•will be turned back into the city hall 
.fund as a result of the $100-a-day 
penalty Service Director Sidlo will as- 
sess against James K Stuart, Pitts- 
>urg, for failure to eoifrpjgjte the su- 
bstructure April 30. 

'Negotiations between Stuart and 
rgidlo wIH be begun late this week or 
early next. More than seven months 
have elapsed since April 30, bringing 
the penalty close to $22,000. It is ex- 
pected about $2,000 will be knocked 

tOtt for various reasons. 
"The Stuart  contract calls fpr  the 

completion of the superstructure  and 
the roof April 30," Sidlo said  Thurs- 
day, "so we have no alternative  but 
to inflict the  penalty.    Whether   the 
$100-a-day penalty is to take in Sun- 
days has  not   been   decided.     On   all 
payments the city lias held  back 10 
per cent, so now we have on hand ap- 
proximately   $100,000   of    money    due 
Stuart.'' 

'•tl   Workmen of the  George A.  Fuller 
'TCompany, New York,  which   has  the 
l'l$l,150.000 contract   for   interior   work 
slalready are on the job.   It is expect- 
'E cIty ha"  departments  will   begin 
^■feving into the new structure about 

October 15, 1915. 

CITY DISCUSS 

Council Head Contends .Munich 
pality Has Right to Condemn 

Sites   Needed  for  Improv- 

Call Meetings to Investigate 
Advantages   of   City 

Cold Storage. 

DeniaPMade of Charge by 
Market Man That Cooler 

is Unprofitable. 
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JSHES HARBOR PROJECT 

Riparian BiffUts. pr 

DOropriation.of the riparian rights 
railroads and all other property 

Jers on the lake front between E. 
H and Gordon park was proposed 
terday by President W. F. Thomp- 

of the city council. Mr. Thomp- 
belleves the city should lose no 

t« it, making certain public de- 
Lnment of the easterly harbor. 
fiHooks as if the railroads are 
Eid of the harbor development that 
K take Place in Cleveland when 
Pwelland[canal is completed," said 
I Thompson yesterday. "The canal 
fc enable ocean vessels to come 
Pneveland. We don1! want the 
K harbor blocked by railroad ex^ 

Inroads are  asking   the  govern-' 
Kti establish a harbor line 2,000 
■  south   of   the   easterly   break- 
|;    This  would     allow     private 
lerty owners to fill to 1,800 feet 
Ji of the shore line. This plan is 

*>sed by the city. 

Appropriation of tha riparian rights 
of the owners of lake front property 
east of E. 9th street was proposed 
yesterday by W. P. Thompson, presi- 
dent of the city council, as the first 
step toward the development of the 
city's easterly harbor. 

Thompson also declared that rail- 
roads who are opposing the city's 
Wan of harbor development should not 
be given any concessions by the city 

iln"i ^ had asreed t0 P^ceed with 
toe building- of a new union passenger 
tpftnt-i.ori. 

BeBeyes in City's Power. 
"I believe,that the city can appro- 

priate • riparian rights just the same 
as it can condemn any piece of prop- 
erty for a public Improvement," said 
Thompson. "If this were done it 
-would not be necessary to await the 
decision of the courts in suits brought 
!to test the ownership of submerged 
land. 

Thompson also   believes   that   the 

Women's organizations are to in- 
vestigate the opportunities offered by 
the municipal cold storage plant 
which, according to Homer McDaniel 
manager of the Sheriff Street Market 
& Storage Co., has been a financial 
failure. 

I The Consumers' league will meet 
Tuesday and the Women's Civic as- 
sociation s advisory board will meet 
Wednesday afternoon to investigate 
the advantages of the plant. 

Members of these organizations 
yesterday said it was not generallv 
known by women that a cold storage 
plant had been opened for the use of 
individuals, They predict that after! 
™e.a .Valltagres of the Riant have been ' 
will result™ an increase in Patronage j 

Market Master Charles Kamp'said' 
yesterday that Mr. McDaniel was 
mistaken when he said the plant has 
proved a financial failure 
to 7£? P,a?t has not had a chance i 
to show whether it will  be a finan-1 
cial   success,"   said  Mr.   Kamp      "It 
has    beert    in .operation    only    two 
months   and then'only half of it is 
operated.    We think we can operate 

RN1GW11 
Gus Jt^^f^oPMViftor 

Fish Display at New Fil- 
trationPlant. 

-/•■'•.'■    _    '■:'■', 

iHopes to Raise Money by Di- 
verting   Independence 

Day Contributions. 

Instead of providing funds for the 
sane Fourth celebration at Brookside 
park next July, four West Side clubs 
will band together to raise money 
for an aquarium at the new West Side 
filtration plant, if a suggestion to be 
made by Gus Hanna, superintendent 
of the street pleaning department, at 

regulates the height 
of buildings. 

Officials of the Lake Shore and 
1 ennsylvanta railroads claim that 
additional land is required for a re- 
adjustment of tracks for the pro- 
posed passenger station. 

Railroad Plans Conflict. 
They have made application of the 

-city has power to limit the wharfl^ ! the S„ ., Vhlnk we can °Perat< 
out of riparian owners, ^ tt'sam^ Jr«ES2 fflS* t'A^^t 
mariner  that it regulates the height 'i*^8  three  engineer^T to  operate 

half of it, and it will take only three 
engineers to operate all of it 

In my opinion the plant will re- 
turn a profit of from $5,000 to $7,000 
to the city next year.   We have 12 000 
barrels   of   apples   stored   there   and 
E lnc

t
h °f space is sold.    Most of 

these   patrons  are   commission  mer- 
chants,  but  we  accept storage  con- 

, | scents from individuals, 
federal government for permission to   .     We never, did any soliciting among 
*SM^m=taeLJtaL JnL   thf V°\ ^iv'd"aIs for ^eir business * Mill 

- did was to announce briefly in the 
from E. 9th street to B. 26th street, j newspapers that the plant was open 

This conflicts with plans of the city I'™* business. We are storing about 
for the building of an island with a' *rL Darrels of apples_for individuals." 
chain of municipal piers within the 
government breakwater. Both pro- 
jects hinge upon the establishment of 
a harbor line. 

Major B. S. Bond, United States 
engineer in charge of this district, is 
now considering the application of 
the railroads and the city's island 
plan of development. 

■ the Sycamore club Tuesday evening, 
is adopted. 

A  special   committee  will  be  pro- 
posed by Supt. Hanna to appear be- 
fore the Tilden club, Tom L. Johnson 
club  and  Jackson  club   and  suggest 
a  plan  for raising funds to convert 
the two gate houses of the filtration 
plant group into aquariums.    One,of 
the gate houses will be used for the 
display of fresh. water  fish  and  the 

I other for sea fish, if the suggestion is 
• adopted.   It will be proposed that the 
j main floor of each structure be pro- 
! vided with glass cases for the display 
[ of fish. 

R. W. Pratt, city sanitary engineer, 
estimates that both structures could 
be fitted out for aquarium purposes 
for $3,000. 

"The three clubs could easily raise 
the needed funds." said Supt. Hanna 
yesterday. "It would be better for 
the clubs to provide this permanent 
attraction than to expend money on 
an Independence Day celebration. 

"We have decided against spending 
our funds next year in a fireworks 
display. This is a city function. We 
are not going to direct any more cele- 
brations. The city should handle that 
work and take care of the expense. I 
am in favor of going after the aqua- 
rium, and there will be no difficulty 
in raising funds." 

KEEP TAB ON 
NSUMERS 

Server Sidlo announced Friday 
t0'pe would purchase immediately a 

He calorimeter, an instrument for 
>er-; testing the heat units of gas, and 
de- hree or four water gas meters, 
;ov-; or testing the gas pressure. The j 

t nstruments are to arrive, in two 
the. veeks.    T$^wiU cost Less than 

islu    "These instruments win enable 
ost-u ie city to make tests of gas all 
riaif per the city," said Sidlo.    "The 

nly tests we now can make are r~ 

Market Man Says Municipal 
Plant Loses Money. 

DECL5 WU 
The Cleveland municipal cold storage 

plant has proved unsuccessful from a 
financial standpoint, Homer McDaniel,' 
manager of the Sheriff Street Market 
& Storage Co., told American Ware- 
men's association members yesterday In 
convention at Kansas City, according 
to a dispatch received  last evening. 

"BfEorts to get housewives to store 
food supplies in the municipal ware- 
house resulted in the storage of only 
150 dozen eggs, after a hard campaign 
of solicitation," he said. 

"Mr. McDaniel is wrong when he says 
the municipal plant is not successful," 
said Fred C. Alber, commissioner of 
markets, last night. "Mr. McDaniel 
probably does not understand half of 
the plant has just been Completed. 
This means with scarcely any addition 
to our overhead expense we will double 
our income. The reports for the year 
1913 did show a loss of $2,400, but the 
report for 1914 will show this wiped 
out .    In 1915 there will be a gain. 

"We have never solicited business. 
It has come unsought. Because of the 
lack of space, even with the addition 
in service, we have had to refuse ap- 
plications for the storage of 1,000 bar- 
rels of apples." 

Miss Florence V. Ball, secretary oi 
the Consumers' league, said she knew 
of no member of the league who is 
patronizing the cold storage plant and 
added if the league found the plant 
will help members the patronage may 

j be increased through the league. 

CITY'Si STORAGETPLANT A" 
FA!LUR|j™^[EL SAYS 

SSrS  street  market,  told members 
of the American Warehousemen's As 

1 pomt.    He spoke on the operation of 

th^o^toyKousewive^~ 

of solicitation, McDaniel said. 

MAY ABOLISH COMMISSION 

«e fate of the city river and har 
^commission  is trembUngt to 

The city c 
T$%£r^&ih°«™ 

officials are considering thriPt^fa- Cit^ ' 
iity    of    replacfng-    ?he    !at,V'?abil- 
! named under the  FJTI!    

c?mm'ssion 
"on,  by an  arlvfJ^ehr administra- 
theVe nTmed'rTne clt^e^er °f 

^^^as^^ii£3' 

$200,000 in Sight 
For Harbor Here 

Secretary of the Treasury Mc- 
Adoo at Washington Monday 
paved the way for completion of 
Cleveland harbor improvements, 
when he recommended to congress 
$200,000 be appropriated for the 
work here. 

He also rSlifimeiided Wl.000 
be appropriated for Conneaut har- 
bor work, and $35,000 for work 
on the Toledo harbor. 

If this congress approves the 
Cleveland appropriation, the har- 
bor here will be well taken care 
of, Harry C. Gahn, secretary of 
the city rivers and harbor com- 
mission, said Monday. 

"The money is for work in the 
Outer harbor, in dredging and fix- 
ing up the breakwater," said 
Gahn. "We already have the 
money foiCtlfo inside harbor im- 
provement.    *"-' 

"Five thousand dollars of the 
money will be used in furthering 
the work of studying the Cuya- 
hoga river, with a view to straight- 
ening it." 

■ 



SIGNS C. & Y. ORDINANCE 
Mayor   Balier   D!ic^gj% u&JHf ffiiia 

rd Crossing  Elimination. 

jrade cros; 

• Mayor Baker signed the Cleveland 
& Youngstown franchise ordinance 
yesterday after a meeting in his of- 
fice by representatives of the Nickel 
Plate railroad and the Cleveland & 
Youngstown and by Public Service 
Director T. L. Sidlo=M 

The Kinsman-rd w*' 
ing elimination project was discussed. 
Following the meeting the mayor- ex- 
pressed the opinion the contract un- 
der  which   the   Nickel   Plate   agreed j 
more than thirty years ago to elim- j 
inate  the grade crossing at Its own | 
expense   would   not   be    affected    by | 
changes to be made near the cross- [ 
ing by the Cleveland & Youngstown. 

The Kinsman-rd Improvement as- 
sociation is opposed to the grade 
crossing scheme which would permit 
the railroad to go over Kinsman-rd 
at the crossing. 

BE AMENDED BY 
TODAY 

Steam Heating Franchises, Voted 
Down  at  Last  Session, 

Will Also Be Re- 

considered. 
^e-£—VM 

Passage of amendments to the sub- 
way grant of the Cleveland Rapid 
Transit Company, introduction of the 
1915 appropriation ordinance and re- 
consideration of defeated steam- 
heating franchises are on the city: 
council calendar for tonight. 

Changes  in  the subway ordinance ■ 
provide  for a  start  of  work within \ 
twelve months, completion of the first ; 
line within thirty months and desig- 
nate the minimum number of stations 
on each line.   The municipal purchase 
price   is   increased   from   $350,000   to 
1550,000 per mile of single track. 

Work on the Euclid avenue line 
will be started in the spring, accord- 
ing to W. R. Hopkins, subway pro- 
moter, who claims that the project has 
Ibeen financed. Thrfee votes against 
the subway franchise are expected. 

The appropriation ordinance confers 
-authority to spend $5,773,346.25 for the 
operation of municipal departments 
exclusive of public utilities in 1915. 
This is $401,862.25 in excess of this 
year's expenditures, although it was 
necessary to borrow $765,000 this year. 
The ordinance will be referred to the 
committee on appropriations, which 
will hold public meetings throughout 
the month.. 

An ordinance granting^ the Cleve- 

land Electric Illuminating Company 
[authority to extend heating mains i 
| in Walnut avenue, Vincent avenue 
and Huron road was defeated for a 
second time at the last meeting of 
the council. 

Two members of the council favor- 
able to the ordinance were absent. 
Councilman McGinty will lead the 
fight for reconsideration tonight. 
Down-town business firms are de- 
manding the steam heating service 
and the building of a large office 
building has been held up by the 
council's failure to pass the fran- 
chise ordinance. 

Two hundred thousand dollars' 
worth of bonds for a down-town 
lighting system will be voted by the 
council. Current for the new lamps 

'Will be furnished by the municipal 
plant, which was recently given an 

j additional half million dollars for its 
distribution system. 

SAVE LAKETRONT TO 
CITY. IS GAHN'S PLEA 

Legislation to   Prevent  Riparian 

Encroachments Favored; Rail- 

road Wins Appeal. 

0EC8- —— 
Establishment of a city harbor line 

and the exercise of police powers of 
the city to prevent riparian owners 
from wharfing out into the lake is to 
be urged by the city river and har- 
bor commission. 

Councilman Gahn, secretary of the 
organization, made this announce- 
ment yesterday following a decision 
of appellate court to the effect that 
riparian owners have authority to 
fill out into the lake in the absence 
of legislation by the state. 

The court upheld the decision of 
Common Pleas Judge Stevens in the 
suit brought against the Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad Company by Attorney 
R. M.' Morgan, representing the At- 
torney General's office. Morgan said 
that the case would be appealed to 
the Supreme Court. 

The decision involved the extent of 
the riparian rights of owners of lake 
front land. The state contended that 
it owned all submerged land and 
lake front property owners had no 
right to wharve out to the harbor 
line. 

"The state of Ohio holds the title 
to the soil under Lake Erie within 
its boundaries, in trust, however, for 
the purpose of navigation and fish- [ 
ing," the decision read. "Until the 
state otherwise determines by ap- ! 
propriate legislation, the owner of 
lake front land has the right to wharf, 
out and make land to the line of 
navigability." 

Gahn believes that, the city should 
as the General Assembly to pass nec- 
essary legislation at its next session. 
In the meantime a city harbor line 
should be established and riparian 
owners prevented from filling beyond 
this line, he says. 

TUBE STATIONS WILL 
BEO tgD^BYySjgLO 

Council Monaaynfghv adopted 
amendments by Councilman Rey- 
nolds providing Server Sidlo must 
approve all. station ■ plans sub- 
mitted bv the Cleveland Rapid 
Transit Co^As part of its proposed 
subway.   [J/lJLALd 

Thus amended, the subway ex-, 
tension  ordinance  was  passed   to 
next Monday night, when probably 
it will be passed. 

A special committee of chamber 
of commerce advocated the Rey- 
nolds amendment. 

TO FILk WALWpRTbl RUN 
■ ServiceJwepaHmeptVoffiteials Satur- 

day began obtaining consents from 
property owners in Walworth run to 
dump into the run dirt excavated 
from the Nickel Plate grade crossing 
elimination. - Ser.y'ijje Director Sidlo 
plans to fill the run between How- 
ard and West 55th street. 

SIDLO PLANS NEW 
CIVIC DANCE HALL 

Structure to Cost $50,000 Will  Be Built in Near Future if Funds 

LEADER 
Can Be Obtained. 

Plans for a $50,000 municipal dance 
hall to be open throughout the year in 
Gordon Park, and extensive dock and 
harbor improvements were outlined to 
the city council committee on appro- 
priations by Director of Public Serv- 
ice Sidlo yesterday. Work will be 
begun in the spring, if funds are ob- 
tained,  Sidlo said. 

Increases granted the public service 
department by the committee at an 
all-day session swelled estimates by 
$10,740, although the committee faces 
the task of lopping $1,180,000 from the 
1915 appropriation ordinance. 

City to Sell Lands. 
Funds for the municipal dance hall, 

improvements at the city's E. 9th 
street pier and the construction of a 
motor boat harbor at one of the lake- 
side parks or at E. 9th street, are to 
be derived from land sales, Sidlo said. 

The city owns a large tract of land 
along Union avenue near E. 116th 
street, which it hopes to dispose of 
for approximately $175,000. Originally 
the city planned to lay out a model 
allotment there. 

Other park improvements proposed 
by Sidlo included a dance hall in 
Washington Park and new shelter 
houses and refreshment stands in 
Wade Park. Councilman McGinty 
urged an appropriation for grand- 
stands for amateur baseball games in 
the city parks. 

Increases amounting to $8,350 
were given the city forestry division 
after a vigorous fight by Councilmen 
Rolf and Stolte. Councilman Mc- 
Ginty made an unsuccessful effort to 
obtain an appropriation for" repair- 
ing river front docks and wharves, 
now in a dilapidated and dangerous 
condition, according to McGinty. 

Baker   Saves   Orchestra. 
Funds to pay salaries of two ad- 

ditional bailiffs for the municipal 
court were allowed, after Chief Jus- 

FED SNAKES 

ktc. a U 
tice McGannbn had explained the 
needs of the court. Judge McGan- 
non next month will urge the state 
Legislature to provide for two ad- 
ditional municipal judges. 

Pleas of Mayor Baker saved an 
$11,000 appropriation for the mu- 
nicipal orchestra, although Council- 
men Damm, Moylan and Smith op- 
posed it. 

The committee also allowed $io, 
000 for music in parks this summer 

Director of Finance Coughlin said 
that if the city were to maintain an 
orchestra, free concerts for school 
children should be given at least once 
a month. 

The committee adjourned until 
Tuesday, when it will take up ap- 
propriations asked by the depart- 
ment of public welfare. Heavy cuts 
in this department are planned by 
councilmen. 

MILLIONAIRE ROW TO   ! 

Server sTSlo sSwTMonday he has 
been assured the Concon will com- 
mence laying cat; tracks on "mil- 
lionaire row," Buclid-av between 
E    22d-st  and  E.    40th-st,    before 
April 1. "EMcnftu 

Sidlo said tMe ■laA&atO'fe.adway 
will be ■■ widened by reducing the 
parking nine feet on either side, 
but that only temporary pavement 
will be placed in the part added to 
the width of the street. 
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SIDLO   TO   SWAT FLY 
Server Sidlo said Tuesday he will 

co-operate  with  Dr.   Jean Dawson 
in her ngjLL^^^S^ /;omdl 

grants het^WFi^M ."•''" 8y 
warfare,    fit TwH 

Enough "rfouncilmeii are., pled?": 
to the appropriation practically to 
insure, it. The $2000 will pay girls 
who will point out. unsanitary con- 
ditions. Dr. Dawson does not ask 
a salary for herself. 

Dr.   W.   C.   Fair,  .president   of  the ] 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty] 
to   Animals,   Saturday   began   an   in- j 
vestigation   of   complaints   that   live: 
birds   again   are   being   thrown   into 
serpents'   cages  at  Brookside  zoo  to 
be killed and eaten  by the reptiles. 
Miss Esther Riley,  10523  Olivet ave- 

nue, makes the «|TWi»trT"'   » 
"Officials of LHeJlleVwOi zoo 

used to think it necessary to'feed 
the snakes lives birds," Fair said 
Saturday, "but this has been proved 
all nonsense. Some time ago, at 
Brookside zoo, the same idea pre- 
vailed, but when it was shown New 
York had discarded the practice it j 
was agreed it would be stopped here." j 

Curator Muldoon, . in charge of I 
Brookside zoo, says no live birds | 
have been fed the snakes, under his i 
care since the S. P. c. A. asked that j 
it be discontinued. 



INQUIRY WILL SEEK 
CAUSE OF EXPLOSION 

■     :____^-  

Server Sidlo announced Tues- 
,,fiV he would make a searching 
Jnauiry into the cause of the ex- 
ffion which Monday night 
wrecked the apartment at 11616 
Madison-av, killing nine and in- 
4„rine nine others. 3 afdlo Stated he would call of- 
ficials of the East Ohio Gas Co.. 
and demand   that they   produce 

^V -1  r~ 

records of gas pressure in their 
West-side substations, together 
with data on the condition of gas 
main and piping all over the city. 

'"I am positive this apartment 
was wrecked by a gas explosion," 
Sidlo stated, after personally in- 
specting the wrecked building. 

"I am convinced the walls, the 
basement and the rooms of the 
apartment were saturated with 
gas which seeped in from a leak 
in the street main." 

Safer Benesch, Building In- 
spector Allen and Fire Chief Wal- 
lace inspected the ruins of the 
apartment house, and stated they 
did not believe gas caused the 
explosion. They advanced no 
positive convictions as to what 
was the cause. 

Daly Won't Talk. 
M. B. Daly and R. W. Gallagher, 

Bast Ohio officials, at noon Tues- 
day, 18 hours after the explosion 
ocpurred, refused to make any 
statement regarding the investi- 
gation being carried on by them. 

Sidlo's conviction that escaped 
gas undoubtedly was the cause of 
the blast was strengthened by the 
avalanche of reports of leaking gas 
mains, cellars filled with gas 
fumes and of furnaces and stoves 
extinguished because of pressure 
faults. f. 

These reports have been city- 
wide, Sidlo stated. Tuesday morn- 
ing he was notified by the owner 
of an apartment, at E. 43d-st and 
Scovill-av that the basement of the 
apartment has been filled with gas 

for several days. Sidlo ordered the' 
&ast Ohio to investigate at once. 

Will Hold Inquest. 
Coroner   Byrne   announced   he 

will start his inquest into the dis- 
aster   Thursday.     He   is  to   call 
Bast Ohio officials,  he stated,  if 
necessary. 

Lieut. McElroy of engine house 
2 2, Detroit-av and W. 112th-st, 
which is close to the' scene of the 
explosion, reported Tuesday that 
the city's natural gas gauge in the 
station house recorded a marked 
irregularity of pressure at the mo- 
ment of the blast. 

A blot or blur appears on the 
city chart, according to McElroy. 
Sidlo believes this may show ab- 
normal pressure was shot through 
the W. Madison-av main frpm 
the flowing wells in the West- 
side gas territory. 

Records at engine house 22 and 
at the city hall show the pressure 
of gas was only four ounces to a 
square inch at the time of the ex- 
plosion Monday night. 

C. T. Richmond, consulting en-1 
Sineer of the National Carbon 
Co., which is close to the site of 
the wrecked apartment, stated 
Tuesday he is positive the build- 
ing was wrecked by a gas explo- 
sion. Richmond is a gas expert. 

Benesch in Doubt. 
Safer Benesch made this state- 

ment at the end of his investiga- 
tion: 

"I do not know what caused the 
explosion. I do not believe it was 
gas. I don't think we will ever 
ascertain the cause. I am putting 
the investigation up to Inspector 
Allen." 

Sidlo's contention gas leaked 
into the apartment and was ex- 
ploded is upheld by E. W. Cun- 
ningham, deputy building in- 
spector. 

"All four walls    were    blown 
outward,"     Cunningham     stated 
Nothing but gas, in my opinion 

could  possibly have  caused    the 
disaster." 

a quantity of explosive      .       ked 
in the basement of the w 
building.   Rumo" that one 
pant of *e apartment *        Wo8 

ijng experiments wiui ^ 

asA<s^ssr^ stored 

year
 Le^ks   Are   Discovered. 

most diagonally across the street 
from the wrecked apartment. 

That fact was. disclosed Tues- 
day by employes at the Madison- 
av station^of the City Ice Delivery 
Co. 

"Even" at the moment the ex- 
! plosion occurred, an employe of 
the East Ohio Gas Co. was in the 

! office here asking his own office by 
phone for more wrenches to take 

I care of the leak," said Emil Hane- 
| line, engineer of the City Ice sta- 
[ tion. 

"All afternoon City Ice em- 
ployes  noticed   the   odor   of   the 

i escaping gas," Maurice Riley, 
barn boss, said Tuesday. "The 
gas escaped in such quantities 
that it ignited around the stove, 
and water was used to put out 
the blaze. 

"Gas was escaping in big quan- 
tities out near the gutter in front 
of the plant. 

"About 4:40 p. m. we notified 
the East Ohio Gas Co. and an in- 
spector was sent out at once. He 
tinkered around for awhile and 
when the explosion took place he 
was still trying to get tools to 
stop the leak." 

Employes of the City Ice sta- 
tion, believe the escaping gas 
seeped into the basement of the 
apartment in sufficient quantities 
to cause the terrific explosion. 

WILL SETTLE CITY 
HALL PENALTY SOON 

Final settlement of the-city's $20,000 
claim against James L. Stuart, Pitts- 
burg, for failing to complete the new 
city hall, Lakeside avenue, on con- 
tract time, was to be reached late 
Thursday at a conference between 
Stuart's engineers and Service Direct- 
or Sidlo., ,   ~    ',    m   , a f t 

The Stifobcobtr$ctj\&m $100 a day 
penalty for non-completion of the 
$3,000,000 structure by April 30, 1914. 
Ten per cent of Stuart's bills to date 
have been held back. Stuart claims 
the city failed to  expedite his work 

j and contends the penalty should not 
i be assessed for Sundays. 

CITY HALL DAMAGES 
UP FOR ADJUSTMENT 

OEC-^  
Negotiations were started, yester^ 

< v for the settlement • of damage 
claims of the city against the Jamea 
L. Stuart Company for failure to 
complete the new city hall super- 
structuj-e^fey^May 1 of this year. 

The 'crifttt§fefof/-agreed to pay $10* 
per c-ay in damages for every day 
after May 1, in which the work was 
not completed. The superstructure 
was turned over to the city last 
week. The Stuart Company is 
claiming credit for delays for which 
it charges the city was responsible. 
This amounts to several weeks' time 

SWAT THAT FLY 
HETHBR we're to be fly-ridden or rid of flies next summer 
is up to city eouneilmen. 

Dr. Jean Dawson is back on the.job. She wants $2000 to 
fight flies; not a cent for salary. 

Council finance and appropriation committeemen were to 
vote Tuesday on whether she's to get it. 

Three years ago Jean Dawson, unasked and unpaid, went out 
and collected $2000 from folk who didn't like flies. 

She staged a campaign that put Cleveland on the map as 
"the flyless city." ' Clevelanders, for the first time in their lives, 
sat down to meals without flies in the cream pitcher, and infant 
mortality from fly-carried disease was cut. 

Council the following summer gave Dr. Dawson $2000 to 
keep up the good work. 

But last summer there'wasn't any antifly appropriation and 
Dr. Dawson turned over her job to the health department. 

The flies came back. 
Healther Ford either forgot about 'em or forgot about 

us.    Anyhow, 'he didn't attend to the fly job. 
Once in a while someone mentioned "the flyless city" when 

lie chokeck-on a fly. 
Two thousand dollars toward a flyless city again isn't a bad: 

investment. It'll save nerves, appetites and babies. Let's swat 
the fly again. 



Something Worth Whi 

D B. JEAN DAWSON will ask the co 
appropriations committee today U 

aside $2,000 for the continuance of the ai; 
campaign next year. 

After three years ofKjiiWviffeafiee the 
administration is now forced against its 
1a make a drastie eut in expenses if it is to i 
another heavy deficit in 1915. To protect; 
necessary investments already made in ma 
pal experiments it will be compelled to err 
Home necessities. "^3"P?T^7"Pi 

But Cleveland cannot afford to drop 
anti-fly campaign, and the sum requested 
keep it going next year is exceedingly mo 
Two thousand dollars is a VERY SM 
PRICE to pay for immunity from the dai 
of sickness and death which the fly carries i 
it. BETTER $2,000 SPENT FOR THIS 
POSE THAN FOR AN AQUARIUM. 

START SUBWAY SOON AS STATE 
APPROVES $15,000,000 BOND ISSU 

Be 

FUND CUT WILL HURT 
HAR$0JU>PS JGAHN 

Cleveland's' harbor Is to suffer 
tf only $100,000 is appropriated 
by the government for dredging 
&nd improvements In 1915, ac- 
cording to Harry C. Gahn, secre- 
tary of the city river and harbor 
commissk>^,r. ,The Cleveland ap- 
propriation of-..$200,000 was cut 
In half Thursday when the rivers 
and harbors committee made its 
anal report on the bill. 

WILL EXTEND TIME 
FOR STREET LIGHTS 

Server Sidlo, FridaO>rdered an 
Increase ; in the length of hours 
for burning street lights from 
3760 to 4000 hours a year. This 
means an increase of about 40 
minutes daily. The time will be 
added in the early morning 
nours.      J]j: r  ] 

Bids were opened for street 
lighting for the coming year. The 
Cleveland Illuminating Co.'s bid 
was $49.80.per light a.year under 
the longer hours. This is the 
same bid as the company made 
for the year 1913. 

HE'LL SUCCEED DR. JEAN 
nn — 

Gus Haiiiia, street cleaning superin- 
tendent, instigator of the "third- 
term-for-Baker" boom and father of 
the municipal aquarium project for 
the Division avenue filtration plant, 
may leadtt'h® -1.915' campaign against 
Cleveland's flies. The suggestion was 
made Friday when council finance 
and appropriations committees re- 
fused to grant Dr. Jean Dawson a | 
$2,800 appropriation for the fight. 

"The anti-fly campaign is a worthy 
one, but we cannot afford the mon- I 
ey," Councilman Stolte said. "But { 
we have given Hanna a fat appropria- j 
tion for next year, compared with i 
the city's income. Hanna should use 
some of his funds for fighting flies." 

Hanna,  it is  said,  is not averse  to ' 
assuming  the  proposed   burden. 

PROMOTERS of Cleveland's pro- 
posed subway planned Tuesday 
to go before the state utilities 

commission at once and ask approval 
of a bond 'issue of approximately $15,- 
000,000, which will be used to . con- 
struct the first, lines of the system. 
President W. R- Hopkins, began 
making plans immediately following 
council's action in approving the 
subway grant. In less than 80 months 
after work starts subway trains will 
be running under Euclid avenue, 
Hopkins  said. 

Subway engineers were busy Tues- 
day on plans for the first lines 
through   Euclid   avenue   from   Public 

Square to East 107th street. While 
the council grant allows the subway 
company 12 months in which to start 
actual work, President Hopkins said 
Tuesday work would be started just 
as quickly as the utilities commission 
approves the bond issue. 

Anxious  to Begin Building 
"We hope to have the commission 

act quickly on the bond issue," Hop- 
kins said. "We are extremely anxious 
to get started on the work and give 
Cleveland  the first subway service at 

the earliest possible moment, i 
will lose no time in going laefore tS 
utilities  commission." 

Design of subway passengetd 
plans for the several stationsjt 
other details were being- perfecttjl "9' 
subway engineers. The carsri 
an improvement over those isj 
New York, Brooklyn, Philadelptj 
Boston. 

They  will   be all  of steel anil 
50  to  I-;IJ   r.-ei   in   i'-iigih.   T 
,'nave  three  exits,  one directlyii     K*t 
middle  of   the  car  lor entnmjj 
one at either end for exit.  Tii! 
will   be   level   with   the statin j 
forms. 

Ser^ 
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Illuminating Company employes 
Friday were working to restore power 
to the. few remaining downtown busi- 
ness houses and streets which have 
been without light or power since 
early Wednesday, when 50 big feed 
cables leading from the Canal road 
power station were burned out 
through   some   mysterious  agency. 

All the cables necessary to give 
full service will have been placed on 
poles before Friday night, officials 
said. 

Street lights from East 6th street 
to the river were not in working or- 
der Thursday night because linemen 
had not been able to cut in new 
cables. The power will be ready late 
Friday #ind all streets will be illumi- 
nated  Friday   night,   officials  said. 

Meanwhile expert investigators 
were, continuing their ejfforts to de- 
termine the cause of the burning out 
of the feed ca,bles at the foot of Vin- 
egar hill. Through scientific methods 
Illuminating Company experts hoped 
to  make headway Friday. 

NDC.E.I, 
EXPLAIN TIEUP 
DEI   ~~— \4   ' 

Server Sidlo said Friday he will; 
demand from officials of the; 
Cleveland Illuminating Co. full; 
explanation of the conduit blow- 
out .of Wednesday which tied up 
light and power service in down- 
town Clevelahary- 

Robert Lindsay, general man- 
ager of the company, said Friday 
no determination of the cause of 
the blowout, which occurred un- 
derground on Vinegar hill, has 
been reached. 

Full service was restored 
Thursday night to all parts of the 
district affected by the blowout. 
Repair men Friday were at work 
replacing the 18 cables burned 
out. This work'may take several 
days. Overhead cables were used 
to loop the break. 

"If possible, I shall take action 
to prevent a recurrence of the 
service tieup," Sidlo said. 

It   is   probable   that the thirdi    fad 
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system of supplying current jfl 
used in the subway. The eeuj B; 
has the right to use. either (s 
the trolley. Cars will be eaj 
with overhead trolley for m 
after the cars leave the tigs 
East 107th street and are ra 
surface cars through to EasiCli 
land. 

Avoid  Crowding- at Stops 
The stations will be of steel 

struction. The entrance will 1 
one side of the crosstown streets 
the exit on the other, so then 
be no crowding or mixing of pat 
gers entering and leaving flit 
Passengers will go down ones 
way, buy tickets, pass . the.ti 
chopper and step into the can 
wide platforms. Each car n 
supplied with guards to operate 
doors. 

President Hopkins said ti 
trains would be used at first bit 
three and four-car trains will k 
as necessity demands. Accra* 
tentative plans, stops will be m \ 
Public Square, East 55th street, 
79th street and East 105th street. 
running time from Public Scjis 
East 107th street will be 12 toii 
utes. 

The station platforms will 1 
tween the eastbound and wesj 
tracks, so that at each stop 
will be stairways on e'ach of tile 
corners. 

Under  the   grant   given  byj 
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for the subway are larger ft„e tubes for in The  origi. 
|lian ori?mally Pr°■} 35 00 a mile. 

|al P«^"« ^ete»,000 per single 
rS, "I ■!,?!" the event the city 
fcts to purchase the system the' 
Kr price" will Prevai; 

3¥S. 
Cleveland's  street  lamps,   both   gas 

and electric, will be kept burning; 40' 
Biinut.es longer each day if bids for 

', supplying gas and electricity for the 
Looming year, to be received iate Fri- ! 
(day, are lower than the 1914 figure. 
This is the direct result of scores of 
Complaints that lights i 
but too soon.   nCH   .. 

Lighting contracts for 1914 were 
.made on a basis of 3,76a: hours for the 
(entire year. Bids entered Friday are 

.0 fee figured on a 4,000-hqur period, 
n increase of 240 hours a year or 40 
inutes a day. If the change is made- 

.ight hours for the-summer months 
will not be increased, but a substan- 
tial lengthening will be made-on the-, 
winter schedule. 

Beginning January 1 and continuing : 
for a week gas lamps, will be lighted : 

'it5 p. ni. and turned off at. G:25 a. m. ! 
Arc lamps will be switched on at 5:30 : 

m. and extinguished at 6:55 a. m. : 
This is the longest period in the year's 
schedule. 
, I Complaints received Friday by W. , 
H Kibbee, superintendent of street j 
lighting, that the Superior viaduct is ,: 

not sufficiently lighted are being in- j 
vestigated. It is claimed no additional I 
lights can be put in service on the j 
vfaduct next year because the- in-j 
crease in the 1915 appropriation is to 
care for needed additional lighting in 
annexed suburbs. 

5M3LOW-OU EP0JT 
vice Director Seeks Information 

Public Service Director T. £/ Sidlo 
isked the Cleveland Electric Illumi- 
lating Co. yesterday to forward a re- 
lort to the city explaining the burn- 
ng out of cables early Wednesday. 

The accident resulted in crippling 
ight and. power service in the' entire 
[bwntown district. 

"If the Illuminating company has 
aade an investigation we want to 
now the result," said Director Sidlo. 
A. recurrence of a blow-out similar 
i that of Wednesday should be pre- 
m&." 
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GREETS WILL BE 
KEPT LIGHTED 40 

MINUTES LONGER 
11 sfliCi*11'5 **»« "ho kePt 

jr'ning 40 minutes longer each 
lorning, beginning January 1, C. 

Kibbee, city, street lighting 
mpei'iiitendent, decided Monday. 

Bids received late last week, set- 

.he extension1 $Iim#'The figure 
for 3,760 hours last year will be 
paid for 4,000 hours next year, en- 
tailing a saving of between $18,000 
and 520,000, Kibbee  estimated. 

The first week of January gas 
lamps will burn from 5 p. m. to 
7:05 a. m„ and electric lights from 
5:30 p. m. to 7:35 a. in. 

AWARD CONTRACT FOR 
CITY HALL PARTITIONS 

The   placlM'Q  475,000  square  feet 
of partition tile in the new city hall 
was   begun   yesterday  by  the   Camp 
Conduit Company, Marshall building. 
The   Camp Conduit   Company,   as  a 
sub-contractor/_under' the   George  A. 
Fuller Company, secured the contract, 
to  furnish  and  set  all  the  tile  par-1 
titioris. in  the  new city building. . It j 
Is one of the largest individual con-, 
tracts  for hollow tile partition work 
awarded in the city during the pres- 
ent season. 

LACK OF OREDCING 
IN RIVER DECLARED 
MENAGE TO SHIPS; 

Assistant City Engineer Declares 
$35,000 Is Not Enough to 

Guard Against Unusual 

■^ConrJitions, 

Serious danger to navigation in the 
upper Cuyahoga River next season 
is seen by E. B. Thomas, assistant 
city engineer in charge of rivers and 
harbors, in the limited amount of 
money which •WJH]/,be '.available for 
river dredging. 

The sum of $35,000 has been set 
aside by the city for river dredging 
while the federal appropriation for 
dredging in the outer harbor has been 
cut to $100,000. Thomas In his annual 
report will recommend that the 
dredging appropriation be doubled 
next year. 

"Vessels will be unable to tie up to I 
docks next season if the usual amount 
of silt and debris accumulates in the 
river,"   said   Thomas' yesterday. 

"With the most favorable condi- 
tions we may be able to keep the 
channel clear with the limited funds 
available, but navigation interests 
will likely suffer." 

Appropriations for river dredging in 
the past have never been less than 
$60,000 and in some years hav« been 
more than $100,000. Thomas said that 
he believed that the appropriation 
made by the federal government 
would be sufficient to keep the outer 
harbor clear for navigation. 

Private interests are spending hun- 

dreds of thousands of . dollars in 
straightening the river between the 
Clark avenue and Denison-Harvard 
bridges and the dredging question 
looms larger than ever before, harbor 
experts say. 

Councilman Gahn, secretary of the 
river and harbor commission, dis- 
agrees with Thomas over the amount 
of dredging appropriations. 

'HITS    RIVER    NAVIGATION 
Lack   o*   Dredging:   Said   to   Affect 

E. B. Thomas, assistant city en- 
gineer   in  charge  of  rivers  and  har- 
tH?.8;,™1'"1^ daPSer to navigation in 
the upper Cuyahoga river will result 
next   season   because' of   the   limited 

t^iXr^T^m^fbe avaii- 
_ The city has' aM'bplWea-^S.OOO 
i9t\tZlV6T dredSingr, while the United 
fino nnnSr?Lern,nent, h1s appropriated * ,?'°?£ for outer harbor dredging 

Mr. Thomas said yesterday with the 
moWy appropriated, it might be pos- 
sible to keep the river channel free of 

i fnt^st i& w^1^ <rigation 

CITY SAVES OF LIGHT 

ln,Co°-wmeC1^landm™^ „7uf operate approximately 
ODOO lights and the muny light 
Plant about 2000 lights at $49.8f a 
tight a year. 

tvfjVer Si?i° said that as the con- 
tracts provide that all street lights 
shall burn 40 minutes longer -each 
day, and that as there is ho in- 
crease in the price as compared to 
^ T,I .elty is saving $18,000 on i 

, ic^mating conipany contract 
and ?8000 on the muny plant con- 

. tract. 

CITY  SANDS   ICY  STREETS. 
Streets and bridges made un- 

safe by the ice are to be strewn 
with sand from a new municipal 
sand   sprinkler,  the. invention .of 
city officials. ' 

"The street cleaning depart- 
ment is building the wagon," 
said   Public   Service, DiBeo*a»a.T. 

being   made   over   for   this   pur- 
pose. 

'he DfC-8-iH'- 
Plosion     at     1161(1    Hi 

Monday   which weds   m 

TO 0UST_DEATHTRAPS 
Work Of eliminating West-side 

Nickel-plate raiWaa"cr<5ssings will 
; be started about March 1, Server 

Sidlo said Monday, providing the 
railroad company by that time 
sells bonds f6>f:$J,300,0QO, St^s&are 
of the cost. U>»V   w 3 

Sidlo said the city practically has 
given up a plan to advance money 
to the railroad company to get the 
work under way. Railroad officials 
have assured him, he said, that the 
money is in sight. 

COUNCIL'PROBERS' HEAR 
PHONE SERVCE PROTEST 
Telephony jj-sfyiafe &rJjH<J(frDy the 

Cleveland Telephone Company was 
severely criticized by Dr. W. I. Gor- 
don, 2236 E. 105th street, before the 
council committee on telephones and 
telegraphs   yesterday. 

Dr. GordonCharged 'operators with 
inefficiency and declared that he had 
been compelled to pay for telephone 
service that had not been furnished. 
Charges were denied by officials of 
the telephone company. The matter 
was referred to Director of Public 
Service  Sidlo for adjustment. 

NICKEL PLATE WONT " 
FURNISH WINTER JOBS 

Work iJl&iSm^haling^i^kel Plate 
railroad grade crossings' between 
Fulton road and Detroit avenue will 
not be started until spring, though 
the city ha^Jh^djtto^aiojMiy available 
since 1910, becau^/jfejis are not 
complete and sewers "and water 
mains can't be relocated in cold 
weather. 

SCORES WHITEWASH OF 
HANNA'S BASEpI CLUB 

Ffirfr~<?~9~ 101 
Bitter criilfck rff' the way Coun- 

cilman Meyers and Reynolds con- 
ducted a hearing- on charges of Coun- 
cilman Woods that Gus Hanna, 
street cleaning- superintendent, paid 
his street cleaning baseball players 
tor seven days st week during the 
season, are contained in a minority 
report filed by Councilman Townes. 
Reynolds and M^r*,-.in. a vevort to 

I council Monday r,isW. v;,-,hite. 
washed"   Hanna. 

Townes says the investigation was 
sanctioned by council last Monday, 
then a verdict in Hanna's favor ren- 
dered the next day without giving 
Woods a fair chance to present evi- 
dence. Townes declares members of 
Hanna's Street. Cleaners team loit- 
ered m his office and practiced at 
Brookside park stadium during work- 
ing hours, when the men were being 
paid by the city. 

avenue 

killed 10 „er«,„s an, in.-jre 
was caused by an accidental mixture 
oj chemicals poured into a sink in 
the building. Councilman Kalina de- 
clared Thursday, after 'a special 
council committee appointed to in- 
vestigate "-A*^4»tte scene. Ka- 
hm an ins(A'^/,I3&"Qchairman 
oi   the commit 
; The committee found two openings 
111 'he sewer pi„e which. Kalina con- 
tended,    supported    his    theory      One 
was   at   the   west   ,va n    ,„i,„.„        ,,   , ' '■    "--'1.   v...ere  a   hole 
u'">   teet   deep   had   boon   blown   into"- 

waVarth    0Ulaid0    U,P    'Uii!:t,i;{i0" 
Councilmen   Reynolds    nm..;  >. . '   '"-l 'Louis,   i Jittrick  anu 

\otava and Service Director Sidlo 
agreed dynamite or some other high 
exptosiv was 'not th cans S'dlb 
thought gas which escaped into the 
sewer pipe was responsible. Rey- 
nolds supported Kalina in the chemi- 
cals  theory. 

Because the wall about the meter 
service pipe was not charred the com- 
mittee agreed that if gas did cause 
the explosion it was not gas coming 
through the service pipes that ex- 
ploded. 

The committee Thursday afternoon 
wiH hear Easi Ohio Gas Company 
Officials and employes and employes 
of the City Ice D livery Company's 
Madison   avenue   branch i 

£ITY CAN  SAVE $100,000 
Will Make  Sn,»  if Bri,lse  Contract 

is  Let  at   Once,  Say«i«i,llo. 
RFC g e 19T4 

A saving of |i00',000 will be effected 
m the cost of constructing . the new 
Clark-av high level bridge if the con- 
tract for structural steel can be let 
within thirty days, Public Service Di- 
re<Jtor 1- U Sldl°  said  yesterday 

An effort^ will  be  made  to  Sbtain   a 
decision   within   that   period   from   th? 
supreme court in the injunction ^ittn 
restrain the city sinking Sl^li, 
sion from selling bonds%lSS'h

S: 

commSsio,"  faV°F  °f  the  sinkinS'  fund I 
"We will receive bids on the contract 

for structural steel required for ?ht 
portion of the superstructure extend^ 
from the easterly approach to the B I 
tota?rofgI'nnnS?id Dii^tor Sidlo «| auirid     8-fO t0„s  of st,el  wJ A 
qutrM. At the present market oricm. 
we can save $100,000 in thrcos' of ?hf 
bridge. For that reason I am iS 
to   have   the   contract  let  wftbin%mty 

CANCELS BIDS 0N BONDS 
Kesolaatiiiwi ife> iWe£i^i4s^P*6onncIl 

Hastens   Crossing:   Work. 

TotifSten work on grade eliminations 
at the E. 103th-st crossing of the Lake 
Shore and the Ivanhoe-rd N. E. crossing 
o£ the Nickel Plate, council will take 
action on a resolution to be offered to- 
morrow evening releasing three bond 
houses from a joint bid on' $100,000 
worth of bonds submitted June 1. 

Councilman A. J. Damm will offer the 
resolution releasing the three firms from 
their bid of $104,346. The concerns con- 
tend the city should have entered into 
an agreement with the railroads regard- 
ing cost of tho work before the bond or- 
dinance was passed. 

New bids will be called for by the 
city. 



Member's of Picture Commit- 
tee Meet to Decide on Ex- 

penditure of. Fund. 

Officials Favor'ftilizing In- 
terest as Prize for 

Artists Here. 

^.Cleveland's $3,000,000 city hall 
building may open -with/an exhibition 
of works of Cleveland artists if a 
plan being considered in connection 
with the preparation of a report on 
the expenditure of the $11,200 in the 
Mary A. Warner art gallery fund is 
approved by the city council. 

The special council committee ap- 
pointed to report'on the expenditure 
of the art fund will have its first 
meeting Wednesday afternoon in the 
oity clerk's office. 

Chairman J. J. McGinty and Public 
Service Director Thomas L. Sidlo 
favor the plan of allowing the princi- 
pal to remain intact and using the in- 
terest each year as a prize for the 
best work by an artist here. 

The pictures accumulated in this 
way would be placed in-a section of 
building- fitted up * as • an'- art gallery. 
Assistant City Law Directory J. C. 
Hostetler, has ruled the fund may be 
used in this mariner. 

The city was left $5,000 as a nu-; 

cleus for the erection of an art gal- 
lery in 1887. Interest accumulation 
has raised the fund to $11,200. The 
special .committee named by council 
will discus the entire subject at its 
coming meeting. 

If the plan of devoting the interest 
to the purchase of the best work of 
art by a Cleveland- artist is adopted 
•by council there will .be .an exhibition 
of-the works of the members of the 
Cleveland art colony each year at the 
city hall. 

The new city hall will be' completed 
by Novernber, 15)15. 

City Engineer Hoffman Urges 
Superior Bridge Change. 

«t~ A n   ■        11A  — 
What use will be made of the old 

Superior viaduct after the new high 
level bridge is ready for s«vice? 

This problem will be touched on in 
the report of City Engineer Robert 
Hoffman for the year 1914. The city 
engineer has not yet reached a con- 
clusion on this subject, but has been 
giving consideration to the plan of 
rebuilding the easterly half of the 
bridge and placing its easterly ter- 
minus at St. Clair-av N. W. instead 
of Superior-ay JNT. W. 

The cost of such a' change would 
be $750,000. The city engineer be- 
lieves the next large expenditure of 
funds for city bridge purposes should 
be for the reconstruction of the Main - 
av N. W. bridge. The department has 
long been urging that a double leafed 
bascule -bridge be constructed at that 
point'in place of the old style swing- 
bridge now in use. 

"The trouble with the plan of plac- 
ing the easterly terminus of the Su- 
perior viaduct at St. Clair-av is that 
Superiorly and St. Clair are close 
together at that point," said Mr. 
Hoffman. "The new Main-av bridge 
is badly needed. I have been recom- 
mending an expenditure of funds for 
this purpose for years. The question 
of using the old Superior viaduct is a 
problem that I have not solved. I 
will touch on the matter in my annual 
report." 

s Criticize Offfc 
avenue—in   front  of   the Soldiers and Sailors' monument -, 

appeared at three o'clock Saturday afternoon.    The arrow indicates p0r 

i 

II 

tion of sidewalk covered with ice and snow, 

MM STREETS TO GO 
UNPAVED NEXT YEAR 

Responsibility Laid on Others by 
Administration Chiefs Who As- . 
sert No Money Is Available 

for Such Emergency Work. 

DFC- 
-Assessments Paid, but City Has 

No Funds to Pay Its 

!    : LEADiji- 
Property owners who have paid 

pavement assessments on a number 
of new streets will have to wait a 
year before getting the benefit of 
their money. Director of Public 
Service Sidlo said yesterday that 
new pavements will not be laid upon 
a number of streets next year, al- 
though abutting property owners al- 
ready have paid part of their share 
of the cost. 

Limited funds which will prevent 
the city from paying its portion of 
the cost will result in the holding up 
of considerable work originally 
planned for next year, according to 
Sidlo. Sewer work also will be seri- 
ously hampered, he says. 

Figures compiled for the depart- 
ment of public service show that the 
city will have but $700,000 for paving 
and sewer work next year, owing to 
the fact that other big bond issues 
have practically wiped out next 
year's bond leeway. 

Sidlo has directed the enineering 
division to prepare a statement 
showirig what streets can best be 
omitted from the list of proposed 
paving and sewer contracts planned 
for next year. In some cases work 

j|siA*Tfhg—ifaojf „'ir>    fnr _ several   vear« 
SSIJM; '}}ua esipt 'jjauuaa ssnM '«nopa3<i 
■f 'uospunumy pnB a«OJa 'SJAJO '1 &*£ 
'puieiaB^OH ■£ 'lawsnf) iu»o ain A<1 psqeiu 
-jnj SUM otsnm PUB paA-ias BBAI jauujp v 
•A'Bpuorj Bpuspj PUB sajijurej B}| O} ;u8Uiuttf} 
-jaiiw  ire  BAB2   '962   '°N   'luaj,  IBtuuajtiao 

■S88qB00B|fl   d\\l 

■enua-VTS .Totj^clns 
TI2G 'UBH s/suao-^i 3? uu^uj }B EX AMBimBf 
Plan aa   IIIAi  A^JBd P4BD   p.iuo atu,    -anuaAB 
J.tpaO       PUB       PBOJ     pOoAU[JBIO     'UMOJH-    -iPBa 
jo euioii on; 3B g A\iBnuBf A^.lBd pjBO }y 
-suoq B BAJS  HIM 'fS6  "ON  '8A!H 9N5I 91^1 

Criticism of the city's failure to 
clean snow and ice from the Public 
Square was heard yesterday from 
thousands who were forced to wade 
:hrough slush and ice which covered 
the sidewalks. 

The wide walk surrounding the 
southeast portion of the Square, in 
the center of which is the Soldiers' 
and Sailors' monument, is covered, 
save for a narrow path, with snow 
which is rapidly becoming muddy 
slush and ice. 

Walks Piled With Snow. 
The walks leading diagonally to the 

monument are edged with piles of 
snow. Practically all the gutters in 
the Square are filled with dirty snow 
and a layer of greasy slush covers 
the streets in the Square, except 
where employees of the street rail- 
way company have cleaned a little. 

"Passing the buck," or shifting the 
responsibility, was the only action 
brought about by inquiry into the 
condition. City officials handed on 
the onus from one to another and 
finally placed it on the commission, 
which has charge of the monument. 

"The park division looks after the 
Public Square—it's no affair of mine," 
said Street Cleaning Superintendent 
Hanna. 

"A soldiers and sailors commission 
has charge of the plot surrounding 
the monument," said Commissioner of 
PHrfc?tl&bef^ilLtJsjjp to them to se_e 
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ilizing In- Officials Favor"ftfMi 
terest as Prize for 

Artists Here. 

Cleveland's $3,000,000 city hall, 
building; may open -with,an exhibition 
of works of Cleveland artists if a 
plan being- considered in connection 
with the preparation of a report on 
the expenditure of the $11,200.in the : 

Mary A. Warner art gallery fund is 
approved by the.city council. 

The special council committee ap- 
pointed to report 'on the expenditure 
of the art fund will have its first 
meeting- Wednesday afternoon in the 
oity clerk's office. 

Chairman J. J. McGirity and Public 
Service Director Thomas L. Sidlo 
favor the plan of allowing the princi- 
pal to remain intact and using the in- 
terest each year as a prize for the 
best work by an artist here. 

The pictures accumulated in this 
way -wrould be placed in a section of 
building-- fitted up• as ' an- art gallery. 
Assistant City Law DirectorVJ. C. 
Hostetler. has ruled the fund may be 
used in this mariner.        °    .. 

The city was left $5,000 as a nu- 
cleus for the erection- of an art gal- 
lery, in 1887. Interest accumulation 
has raised the fund to $11,200. The 
special .committee named by council 
will discus the entire subject at- its 
coming  meeting. . , 

If the plan of devoting the interest 
to the purchase: of. the best work of 
art by a Cleveland artist is adopted 
by council there, will be-.ah exhibition 
of the works of the members, of the 
Cleveland art colony each year at the 
city hall. 

The new. city feall .will be' completed 
by Novernber, 1615. 

City Engineer Hoffman Urges 
Superior Bridge Change. 

;- 
».i A 

What use" will be made of the old 
Superior viaduct after the new high 
level bridge is ready for saevice? 

This problem will be touched on in 
the report of City Engineer Robert 
Hoffman for the year 1914. The city- 
engineer has not yet reached a con- 
clusion on this subject, but has been 
giving- consideration to the plan of 
rebuilding the easterly half of the 
bridge and placing its easterly ter- 
minus at St. Clair-av N. W.. instead 
of Superior-ay N. W. t 

The cost of such a' change would 
be $750,000. The city engineer be- 
lieves the next large expenditure of 
funds for city bridge purposes should 
be for the reconstruction of the Main- 
av N. W. bridg-e. The department has 
long been urging that a double leafed 
bascule.bridg-e be constructed at that 
point'in place of the old style swing- 
bridge now in use. 

"The trouble with the plan of plac- 
ing the easterly terminus of the Su- 
perior viaduct at St. Clair-av is that 
Superiort-av and St. Clair are close 
together at that point," said Mr. 
Hoffman. "The new Main-av bridge 
is badly needed. I have been recom- 
mending an expenditure of funds for 
this purpose for years. The question 
of using the old Superior viaduct is a 
problem that I have not solved. I 
will touch on the matter in my annual 
report." 

•*■*        appeared at three o'ciocn Saturday afternoon. 
lion of sidewalk covered with ice and snow. «■■ 
 . «*t  
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STREETS TO GO 
UNPAVED NEXT YEAR 
DECS ? -ri- 

Responsibility Laid on Others by 
Administration Chiefs Who As-. 
sert No Money Is Available 

for Such Emergency Work. 

.Assessments Paid, but City Has 

No Funds to Pay Its 

LEAJji ':... i  ;. 

Property owners who have paid 
pavement assessments on a number 
of new streets will have to wait a 
year before getting the benefit of 
their money. Director of Public 
Service Sidlo said yesterday that 
new pavements will not be laid upon 
a number of streets next year, al- 
though abutting property owners al- 
ready have paid part of their share 
of the cost. 

Limited funds which will prevent 
the city from paying its portion of 
the cost will result in the holding up 
of considerable work originally 
planned for next year, according to 
Sidlo. Sewer work also will be seri- 
ously hampered, he says. 

Figures compiled for the depart- 
ment of public service show that the 
city will have but $700,000 for paving 
and sewer work next year, owing to 
the fact that other big bond issues 
have practically wiped out next 
year's bond leeway. 

Sidlo has directed the enineering 
division to prepare a statement 
showing- what streets can best be 
omitted from the list of proposed 
paving and sewer contracts planned 
for next year. In some cases work 
will be held up for several years, 
while assessments against property 
owners will continue. 

"We will try to hold up the work 
on streets where the city's share of 
the cost is the largest," said Sidlo. 
Property owners pay 98 per cent of the 
cost of new paving, while the city is 
committed to the policy of paying 
half of the cost of repaying. Up to 
98 per cent can be levied, if the pav- 
ing has been down more than fifteen 

fjcears, under the provisions of the- 
charter. 

A special committee of the council, 
after several months' investigation 
last summer, recommended the sub- 
mission of a $2,000,000 bond issue to 
pay the city's share of paving and 
sewer improvements. 

No action was taken on this repor 
resulting in the city being placed  . 
the position of being unable to fulfi, 
its part of the agreement with prop- 

'ty owners 

Criticism of the city's failure to 
clean snow and ice from the Public 
Square was heard yesterday from 
thousands who were forced to wade 
through slush and ice which covered 
the sidewalks. 

The wide walk surrounding the 
southeast portion of the Square, in 
the center of which is the Soldiers' 
and Sailors' monument, is covered, 
save for a narrow path, with snow 
which ia rapidly becoming- muddy 
slush and ice. 

Walks Piled With Snow. 
The walks leading diagonally to the 

monument are edged with piles of 
snow. Practically all the gutters in 
the Square are filled with dirty snow 
and a layer of greasy slush covers 
the streets in the Square, except 
where employees of the street rail- 
way company have cleaned a little. 

"Passing the buck," or shifting the 
responsibility, was the only action 
brought about by inquiry into the 
condition. City officials handed on 
the onus from one to another and 
finally placed it on the commission, 
which has charge of the monument. 

"The park division looks after the 
Public Square—it's no affair of mine," 
said Street Cleaning Superintendent 
Hanna. 

"A soldiers and sailors commission 
has charge of the plot surrounding 
the monument," said Commissioner of 
Parks Alber. "It is up to them to see 
that the snow is cleaneij from the 
sidewalk." 

Other Areas Also Suffer. 
"It seems to me that with thou- 

sands of men out of work in Cleve- 
land the city, could afford to hire a 
few of them to keep the Square 
clean," said Hugo B. Vargo, attor- 
ney in the Rockefeller building. 
"The Square is the city's heart and as 
such is subject to criticism by 
Strangers." 

~Semplafarfs~cf fho -city's negligence 
in the matter of keeping the side- 

Jwalks and streets free from snow are 
Iby no means confined to the Square 
la lone. One reader of The Leader 
■wrote: "Please inform the people of 
■Cleveland through your valuable pa- 
Iper as to why the city does not prac- 
tice what it preaches. 

"Take a look at the sidewalks 
laround the high school at Castle ave- 
Invie and Scranton road and the li- 
Ibrary at Scra'hton road and Clark 
lavenue, and other city property.' 
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lew Year's Baskets 
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tions, Cakes, Cigars, Etc.,-.Make a 
Delightful Gift. 

THE HURLEY-RONINGER co. 

coiitrft   wan   gone   and   I   ms-pro? 
nounced   well.     I  cannot   speak   too 
highly   tor   the   good   It   has   done." 
(Abbreviated.) 

(Sla-ned) HOWARD JL. KIiOTZS. 
Eekman's Alterative is most effica- 

cious in bronchial catarrh and se- 
vere throat and lumr affections and 
up-building the system. Contains 
no harmful or habit-forming drugs. 
Accept no substitutes. Small size, 
$1; regular size, $2. Sold by leading 
druggists Write for booklet of re- 
coveries. 
Bckman laboratory, Philadelphia. 

Sold  by   Marshall's  Fourteen  Store* 
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The presence in New York ■.«;.,* 

day of Theodore E. BurW ™£*" 
date for the Republican nomination 
to president, started discussion i£ 
political quarters there asto t>" purpose  of his  visit the 

It was stated Mr. Burton wished tn 
,^fer ,With Gov' Char'es s. Whh man, also a factor in the S«aS 
tial  situation. e  presiden- 

Chief Rowe took personal charge of a squad of detectives Tues- 
day in an effort to apprehend two masked burglars who attacked 
Thomas L. Sidlo, director of public service, and his wife in their 
bed in their home at 12415 Forest Grove avenue shortly after mid- 
night Tuesday, beat them into unconsciousness and escaped after 
rifling the house. 

The only clew to the robbers is a short length of gas pipe, 
which they left in the house after beating the Sidlos, and a trail 
of cigaret stubs and lighted matches. 

Sidlo was awakened out of a sound sleep by a blow on the 
head; As he opened his eyes he was struck a second time by the 
shorter of two men. The taller one beat Mrs. Sidlo. She attempted 
to protect her husband by holding a pillow over his head and was 
forced to desist only when the man beating her redoubled his blows. 

Several scalp wounds, one two inches long, on Mrs. Sidlo's 
forehead and one an inch long on Sidlo's head are evidence of the 
robbers' attack. 

The robbers' booty amounted to a 
small sum of money taken from Mrs. 
Sidlo's handbag, $5 taken from Sldlo's 
trousers, a bunch of City Hall keys 
and several letters Mrs. Sidlo had 
written to friends. 

Awakened by Beating 
"I woke up in a sort of a daze re- 

alizing  someone  was  in  the  house," 
Sidlo   said.   "I   saw   two   men,    one 
short and  one  tall.   I  cf<uld not  see 
their   faces   as   they   were   masked. 
Then I was struck over the head.  I 
was wrapped up in the ,bed clothing 
and   could   not   move   as   they   beat 
Mrs.   Sidlo   and   me   with   the   pipe. 
They   ran   when   Mrs.    Sidlo   finally 
cried out.   They escaped by the side 
door." 

According to Sidlo the burglars had 
no flash light but worked in the dark. 
Mrs. Sidlo pleaded with them to leave 
the house,  but  they kept on raining 
blows  on  the heads  of her  and  her 
husband. 

"They beat me dizzy, but I remem- 
ber telling the men to quit beating 
Mrs. Sidlo and I would give them 
what we had," Sidlo said. 

"They tried to wrench my wedding 
ring off my finger," Mrs. Sidlo said. 
"I fought them and they finally quit 
that when I told them it was my 
wedding ring." 

Voice of One Thug Familiar 
After both the Sidlos had been 

beaten into submission one of the 
burglars stood guard with the gas 
pipe while the other rifled the room, 
going through a chest of drawers 
and Sidlo's clothes. Sidlo declared 
he thought he had heard the voice 
of one of the men before, but could 
not recollect where. 

"I believe they had the house 
spotted," Sidlo said. "Sunday I no- 
ticed two men about the same size 
across the street looking at our 
house." 

The   burglars   gained   entrance   by 
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I0UGHLIN INDIGNANT 

Isserts FitzGerald's Charge 
of $309,000 Discrepancy 
Reflects on Bookkeeping. 

The final effort of the dying Demo- 
cratic administration to hamper the 
incoming regime of Harry L. Davis 
met with defeat last night when the 
council appropriations .committee 
agreed to a revised estimate of city 
receipts and expenditures as pre- 
pared by the mayor-elect's cabinet. 

A sharp verbal clash between W. 
S. FitzGerald, director of law-to-be, 
who acted as spokesman for the 
Davis forces, and Director of Finance 
Coughlin featured the meeting, 
which marked the completion of the 
appropriation measure hearings. 
Coughlin hotly resented FitzGerald's 
intimation that he had underestima- 
ted the city's receipts for 1916. 

Coughlin Charges "Padding." 
He charged that the Davis aides 

had resorted to "padding" in pre- 
paring their income estimates which 
totaled $5,694,181, or $309,000 more 
than Coughlin's figures. The appro- 
priations committee only agreed to 
the new estimates after FitzGerald 
publicly declared he would take "en- 
tire responsibility for their correct- 
ness." 

Coughlin contended the incoming 
administration had no right to go 
behind the receipts for 1916 as esti- 
mated by him. FitzGerald opposed 
Coughlin's stand and clairried that 
the Davis administration would have 
to certify to the estimates and there- 
fore should be permitted to make 
them out. 

In submitting his revised estimates 
the mayor-elect issued a formal ap- 
peal to "all of the people of Cleve- 
land for assistance and support in 
administering public affairs without 
increasing the public debt." 

$1,000,000 Reduction. 
"The revised estimate I have sub- 

mitted to council," said Davis,' "re- 
quires a reduction of nearly $1,000,000 
from Mayor Baker's budget. It is 
my hope that public business can be 
efficiently conducted without borrow- 
ing money. It is. not my intention 
to cripple the service and I have en- 
deavored to suggest sufficient appro- 
priations for all necessary purposes." 

Up to last night the appropriations 
exceeded the estimated receipts by 
$485,934. This was wiped out and 
the estimated receipts and expendi- 
tures made to agree to the cent 
when the income estimates were in- 
creased $309,000 and the expendi- 
tures cut an additional  $176,934. 

Included in the increased receipts 
estimated by the Davis cabinet was 
an item of $200,000 which it is 
claimed the city will get next year 
in back taxes from the Cleveland 
Railway Company, $40,000 cash bal- 
ance on hand, $25,000 accounts re- 
ceivable and additions of $10,000 in 
water revenues, $15,000 sale of un- 
used land, $10,000 municipal court 
costs, $5,000 tenement house licenses 
and  $4,000  prison  labor products. 

Coughlin   Indignant. 
"This is a direct criticism of my 

bookkeeping," said Coughlin. "You 
have no ground for these increased 
estimates. You are padding the ac- 
counts, but, incidentally, shortening 
your day of reckoning." 

"I know this goes down hard," said 
FitzGerald. "But you will have to 
'Swallow it. Supposed we have over- 
estimated. , What  will  happen?". 

"The same thing that happened to 
the present administration," retorted 
Coughlin. 

Councilman Damm, committee 
member, broke in at this point with 
the remark that Davis aides were not 
going "to fool the people" while he 
was  in public office. 

Dance   Fund   Abolished. 
Among the appropriations cut was 

$1,000 from the immigration bu- 
reau expenses and the entire esti- 
mate for dance hall inspector. This 
brought forth a vigorous protest from 
a committee of ministers from the 
Federated Churches, composed of 
Rev. B. E. Pierce, Rev. E. R. Wright 
and  Rev.  F.  M.  Anderson. 

They received assurances from 
Councilman Bernstein, appointed di- 
rector of public service, that the 
work of the dance hall inspector's 
office would be continued, but under 

Continued on %d Page, Sd Column. 

tees was marked by heated disputes 
and a demand from Councilman W. 
S. FitzGerald, who is to be the" di- 
rector of law of the incoming cab- 
inet, that the present director of 
finance allow the responsibility, of cer- 
tifying to estimated receipts for 1910 
to rest on the-* incoming ..djfector of 
finance. 

By adding .$309,000 to the esti- 
mated. receipts for 1916 and slashing 
$176,000 from city department esti- 
mates the new administration heads 
made up the $485,000 total shown at 
previous meetings as the excess of 
expenditures over the city's probable 
income. 

Finance Director Thomas Coughlin 
clashed repeatedly with Councilman 
FitzGerald when the latter read , a 
statement showing the items that are 
to be allowed as boosts in the receipt 
column. 

The largest single boost was an ad- 
dition of $200,000 as the estimated 
amount to be collected from the 
Cleveland Railway Co. for back taxes. 
This money is in process of collection. 
Director Coughlin claimed that the 
amount will be no more than $153,000 
and that it may not be collected in 
1916. 

Director Coughlin further denied 
that the new administration could 
add $10,000 to the estimated in- 
come by charging the ' water depart- 
ment for service given by other de- 
partments and a proposed $10,000 
increase in the municipal court re- 
ceipt allowance was criticized by 
him. The council committees 'decid- 
ed to allow the estimates to stand 
and the cuts were also approved as 
read by Councilman Alex Bernstein, 
who is to, be the new director of 
public service. 

The social betterment committee of 
Federated Churches appealed for a 
restoration of the full amount for 
-the immigration bureau and urged 
that the dance hall inspection be con- 
tinued. 

"The people of the city must allow 
us tox cut where we deem it wise," 
said Mayor-elect RjWis. - "We have 
only a certain amount of money to 
spend." 

Councilman yj. j. McGinty proposed 
that the churches devote a portion of 
the money that now gees to foreign 
missions in the maintenance of the 
immigration bureau. Councilman J. 
E. Smith served notice that he 
would oppose the ordinance because 
of a cut that had been made in the 
estimate for the maintenance of the 
division of forestry. 

Councilman FitzGerald offered a 
resolution calling upon the city clerk 
to rearrange the appropriation ordi- 
nance so that adjustment of salaries 
would be in the hands of the board 
of control, but the resolution was 
voted down. This step was advocated 
by Secretary Mayo Fesler of the Civic 
league. The following statement was 
made by the mayor-elect after yes- 
terday's meeting: 

"I have submitted to the council com- 
mittee a revised estimate of expendi- 
tures under which the cost of city gov- 
ernment for 191.6 will not exceed the 
estimated revenue. This has required 
a reduction of nearly $1,000,000 in the 
amount requested for operating pur- 
poses in Mayor Baker's budget—5t--i! 
my hope that public business can be 
efficiently conducted next year without 
borrowing money, and therefore no es- 
timate of funds to be obtained as a 
loan has been included. 

"The serious -^nature of the city's 
financial condition has not been under- 
estimated. The rapid growth of mu- 
nicipal activities, combined with the 
increased cost of labor, and the empty 
city treasury, will necessitate the great- 
est care and economy on the part of 
public officials and co-operation on the 
part of everyone. 

"It is not my intention to cripple the 
service and I have endeavored to sug- 
gest, sufficient appropriation for all 
necessary purposes. In actual opera- 
tion after Jan. 1 it may be necessary 
to readjust and redisburse' certain 
funds in order to secure the best re- 
sults. 

"In the task of administering city af- 
fairs without increasing the public debt 
I ask the assistance and support of all 
the people of Cleveland." 
Authorize Contract for 

City Subways at Bridge 
An ordinance authorizing the'ai- 

rector of public service to enter into 
an agreement with county commis- 
sioners for construction of subway 
approaches to the new high level 
bridge was introduced in-council last 
night. / 

It was also annou-iieed yesterday 
by Public Service, Director T. D. 
Sidlo that the Cleveland Rapid Tran- 
sit Railway Co. has filed subway 
plans at his office and that work is to 
commence next month. Work will 
be started on the Euclid-av tube. 

Council j approved payment of 
$5,000 to the estate of former Judge 
James Dawrence in recognition of his 
services in. the lake front case. An 
ordinance, authorizing expenditure 
of $5,000 for an independent audit ofj 
the books of the lighting division was 
also passed. Councilman E. A. Mey- 
ers introduced his ordinance requir- 
ing moving picture show proprietors 
to pay an annual license fee of $3 
for each 100 seating capacity. 

Purchase of property for ap- 
proaches to the Clark-av bridge is 
authorized in an ^ordinance intro- 
duced last evening and referred to 
committees. 

AVIS AND Al 
ALANCEBOOKS 
IN BUDGET CUT 

Increase  Revenue  Estimate? 

$309,000 and Slash Depart- 

ment Running Costs. 
Mayorjelect Davis and his cab 

inet Tuesday had completed th< 
first big task of their administra 
tion—that of bringing the city'; 
budget for 1916 within the city' 
income for next year. 

This TVCS accomplished Monday 
night by estimating the city's rev- 
enues for neit year at $309,000 
more than Kftj* .Finance Director 
Coughlin could, estimate them and 
by slashing $176,934 from the 
city departments*-Estimates in ad- 
dition to the $52i,31|?6 that had 
previously been cut. 

In the final assault of economy 
I the jobs of dance hall inspector 
and sport supervisor were wiped 
out. The street repair department 

lestimates and the infirmary and 
Iworkhouse at Warrensville got 
|the biggest cuts. 

Where Money Comes From, 
Here's how Davis estimated the, 

■city's income at $309,000 in-J 
■crease: Back taxes from Concon, 
|$200,000; city's accounts receiv- 
able, $25,000; cash on hand Jan. 

|1, $40,000'; added to muny court 
leosts, $10,000; city land to be, 
told-$15,000; due from water- 
works for city services, $10,000; 
added to tenement license re-i 
l^eipts, $5000; amount credited 
prison labor, $4000. 

These estimates, Coughlin said, 
yere erroneous. Davis was mere- 
ly "postponing the day of reck- 
oning," he said. 

"The county auditor informs 
le the city's share of the Con- 

don's taxes can't exceed $153,- 
1)00," said Coughlin. "I don't 
It now of any accounts receivable 
that will total $25,000. Nobody 
can tell now how much cash 
|there'll be on hand Jah. 1. 

'The waterworks won't ever 
■pay that $10,000 for services 
■from other city departments until 
■the waterworks department is 
■paid for water by the other de- 
partments. I estimated muny 
Icourt costs $14,000 higher than 
Ithey were this year."       <• 

Big cuts made Monday night by 
I Davis' cabinet are:  Street repair 
l$53,750; infirmary, $17,800; 
Iworkhouse, $10,850; street light- 
ling, $10,000; boys' home, $4600; 
(police,   $3000;    humane   society, 
l$2000; park refreshments, $3000; 
loutdoor     relief,     $3470;     street 
Icleaning,   $3750;     public     baths,| 
l$3825; engineering, $5500;    new 
Icity hall expenses, $16,200; clerkl 
lof muny    court,     $5000;     muny 
|cdurt,   $1200;     fire    department,) 

$2100;   and  food  and  dairy  in- 
spection, $1000. 

Davis told Rev. B. R. Wright 
and a committee from the feder- 
ated churches that the dance hall 
inspector's duties would be looked 
after by a clerk in the safety de- 
partment. 

The session Monday night was 
enlivened by tilts between Cough- 
lin and  Councilman W.  S.  Fitz- 
Gerald, who's to be Davis' law di- 

■ rector. 

^DNESDAY, DECEMBE] 

DAVIS FACED l\ 

N H.MS TO DROP 
MR CHRISTMAS PWdW 

hot    campaign  „    A f01   wh«*   a 
«e„as ofNft"   E   Co0?S   Ta8ea    bW 
of Davis, and Eusseli il      Se friend 
campais.n secretary h"S°n' D^iS' ' 

K another gl^X^   '?  «ta** 
Davis and: his cabinet / 

nesday at the At£iet"f ™ Wed-] 
down a list of some Iron ' mrin4 to fit 200 jobs. Davl -f£ aM>»«uiuf 
of the jobs will CT * numbe^ 
to bring Christmas cw

0U*mtiW 
[recipients. c'ieer. to    theiJ 

'ill Name Secretary Soon; 2,50u| 
Applicants    After    200 

Places jTqlkgpver 
*y£ ( List Today, 

Harry L. Davis and his cabinet! 
will meet today to taKe up the tedi- 
ous as well as delicate task of select-, 
ing about two hundred men to mil 
lucrative minor positions under thel 
new administration. There are! 
about twenty-five hundred applicants! 
for the jobs. 

The mayor-elect stated yesterday 
that he would announce the appoint-, 
ment of his secretary either toda-d 
or tomorrow. Nathan E. Cook isl 
said by those close to Davis to bel 
slated for the job. Friends of Rus-I 
sell V. Johnson, campaign secretaryl 
to Davis, still contend, however that! 
Johnson  will get the  place. 

W.   S.    FitzGerald,   appointed    di-i 
rector of law, has completed  his li«t| 
of  appointments  and  will  make  anl 
official announcement of them with-l 
m   the   next    few    days.    Benjamin 
Wickham will be first assistant; Ven 
Svarc or Floyd Waite, second assist- 
ant;   James  T.  Cassidy,  third  assist-, 
ant,    and    A.  A.   Cartwright,   fourth 
assistant. 

Herman J. Koehn and James Lind 
will    be    two    of    the-   four    police 
prosecutors.     FitzGerald plans a re- i 
adjustment   of   prosecutors'   salaries.! 
At present each of th'e four receives 
$2,000.    The new director of law will J 
increase the pay of his chief prose- 
cutor, also that of a'second, and re- 

les of the others. 

DEMOCRATS IN LINE 
TO BLOCK DAVIS PLAN 

May Delay Confirmation of Sanders' Appointment; Suggest Cut 
of Law Director^ Salary. 

DEC a 0II 
Confirmation of the appointment of 

Judge Fielder Sanders as street rail- 
way, commissioner may be held up 
temporarily by the Democratic ma- 
jority in the incoming city council. 

Such action is part of a program 
now being worked out by a board of 
strategy which will seek to ham- 
string the administration of Harry 
L. Davis as mayor. 

A second proposition under consid- 
eration is a reduction in salary of 
the director of law to $6,000 a year. 

Both proposals are likely to be 
taken up for consideration at the 
next caucus of Democratic members 
tof the present council, most of whom 

ill serve in the new council. 
'   Explains Delay. 

Jfhe excuse for the suggested hold- 
Jp of Sanders'  confirmation is found 
In an alleged  pre-election  statement 
if Mayor-elect Davis on the stump, 

i„ho   is   said   to   have   declared   that 
|were he the city executive he would 
.ppoint to the office of traction com- 

missioner   an   expert  in   street   rail- 
ray affairs. 
The  scheme  which  the  Democrats 
ave under advisement is that when 
„:ayor   Davis   sends   to   the   council 
:he name  of Judge  Sanders for the 
ractlon  commissionership  the  ques- 
tion will be raised of the appointee 

Ibeing  a  street   railway  expert,   and 
have  the appointment referred  to a 
committee   to   investigate.     There  is 
no   apparent   intention,   however,   of 
rejecting  the   appointment,   the   sole 
purpose   being   to   embarrass   Davis 
and   Sanders   and   harass   the   new 
administration, by deferring confirm- 
ation for a few days. 

May Clip Salary- 
The idea in proposing to cut $1,500 

a year from the salary of the di- 
rector of law is based on a desire to 
embarrass William S. FitzGerald, 
who will be named for that position 
in the Davis cabinet. The Demo- 
cratic complaint is that four years 
ago, when the law director's salary 
was fixed at $7,500, while the other 
directors got $6,000 a year, FitzGer- 
ald, Republican floor leader in the 
council, introduced a resolution or 
amendment seeking to make the 
compensation of all cabinet mem- 
bers $5,000. 

The Democrats are now saying 
that since Mayor Davis' administra- 
tion   is   pledged   to   economy,   1 

want to aid him in carrying out his 
promises by adopting in part the 
four-year-old suggestion of Fitz- 
Gerald, by taking $1,500 from the 
salary of the place he is to fill. 

Whether the Democratic council- 
men will carry out the program sug- 
gested by the board of strategy will 
probably depend on the outcome of 
the  caucus  decision. 

Cabinet in Secret Session. 
Sunday was no day of rest for thel 

Davis cabinet. The members gath-l 
ered early at the Cleveland Athleticl 
Club in the fourth secret session in| 
as many days in an effort to parel 
the appropriations bill to meet thel 
city's income. They remained until| 
late in the evening. 

That the  Davis  forces  believe  Di- 
rector1 of Finance  Coughlin has  un- 
derestimated  the  city's    income    forl 
1916 was the statement of one of thel 
mayor-elect's    aides    yesterday.    Hel 
also  said that the cabinet   still   be- 
lieved    the    appropriation      measurel 
could be cut down considerably more| 
than was  done  in the council  com- 
mittee hearings. 

These  statements    led    several    ofl 
those in  close touch with  municipal! 
affairs to the conclusion that Davisj 
plan to  get  around the  law  provid- 
ing that estimates must be cut to_fit| 
the income or the new administratior 
must tell where the extra money is 
coming from, will be to claim the es-j 
timated receipts will be    more    thai! 
represented,    and    then    announce _ 
cut in the estimated expenditures to| 
meet this sum. 

Members of his cabinet will confer] 
with Davis at 10:30 o'clock this morn- 
ing. At tonight's council meeting! 
Davis will make a public statement | 
regarding his future course. After- 
wards the councilmanic committee on j 
appropriations    will    hold  a  budget; 
session in the council chamber. 

DAVIS MAY GET 
$192,000 TAX 

FROM CONCON 
.. 

Now Will Have to Cut Only 

$285,000 More from City's 

Budget. 
Mayor-elect Davis and his cab- 

inet Monday discovered $192,000 
may be added to the city's income 
next year when the Concon pays 
its taxes for the last two years. 

This simplifies the pruning of 
the city budget down to the city's 
1916 income. The Davis cabinet 
will have to cut off only $285,000 
from the city departments' esti- 
mates of expenditures for next 
year instead of $485,000. 

The courts are expected to or- 
der payment of the Concon taxes 

, within a few months. If the courts 
sustain the state tax commission, 

I Henry J. Davies, Concon secre- 
tary, says the company will have 
I to pay $720,000 in back taxes, the 
city getting  $192,000. 

Even if the courts rule partial- 
I ly in favor of the company, county 
officials say the city will get in ex- 

jcess  of   $150,000.     City  council 
ordered the Concon to sue when 
the state tax commission refused 
to lower the company's valuation 

Davis   Monday  night  will  ask 
Icouncilmen  to add about  $200- 
000   to  the  city's  estimated  re- 
ceipts for next year. 

I   • ^hen   he   will   inform   council 
that his directors also have suc- 
ceeded in slashing department es- 
timates  $285,000,    bringing    the 
appropriations   ordinance    within 
the city's income next year. 

Citizens   who  want  to  have  t 
say on the budget for 1916  wil 
get their last chance at 8  p   m 

I Monday,   when     council     budge 
[committees,   with   Davis   and   hi 
Icabinet, hold their    final    publi 

learing. 
.   Previous   to   Monday   $522 37 
pad been lopped off the bu 

HEAD OF GIRLS' 
JOB BUREAU TO 
FIGHTER QUIT] 

City" half's tempest''in a teapot—so 
called   by   Employment  Superintend 
cat Hennery-was- progressing mer- 
rily Wednesday. White Hennessv was 
attempting  to  salve   wounds   caused 

loy reports Tuesday that state officialsH 
I oppose uplift in the women and girls' 
I bureau,   Miss   Hilda   Mulhauser,   bu- 
reau head, threatened to quit. 
I    So all efforts of Hennessy to restore 
■ harmony were lost. Miss Mulhauser's 
■threat to quit set city hall guessing 
las to what conditions in the employ- 
Iment office actually are, and just ho'w 
l-.vell workers'in the women and girls' 
land men's departments work togeth- 
|er. 

"If   investigating   places   we    send 
Iwomen  and   girls   to   is  uplift,   then 
|Im an upiifter," declared Miss Mul- 
Ihauser. "And if I can't continue that 
work I'll quit. Welfare Director Coo- 
Jey and his successor, Lamar Beman 
back me up in that." 

"■Nobody has ever criticised the in- 
vestigation of possible jobs for wom- 
en and girls," retorted Hennessy. 
"We do that ourselves in most in- 
stances. Miss Mulhauser's threat to 
quit is based on an insinuation she 
brought out herself. The whole affair 
is nothing more than a tempest in a 
teapot." 

SEE CITY RECEIPTS 

Officials  of  Davis   Cabinet] 
Present Figures to Keep 
^tWithm Income. 

New Cuts "dTl^JoO in 
Budget to Aid Work of 

New Regime. v 

Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis and I 
his cabinet heads submitted tmS' 
Plan for operating the city govern ' 
ment in 1M6 without increasCtTe" I 
operating deficit  of  $1,500,000  at  a 

r^erTaTnU.  ^   ^   ~ I 
^gmeettogof the council -commit- 



Thomas L. Sidlo, director of public service, and his 
wife were attacked in their beds shortly after 1 a. m.- 
Tuesclay by two masked robbers in their home, 12415 : 

Forest Grove avenue. 
Sidlo was awakened by a blow on the head from a; 

length of gas pipe, tie opened his eyes to see two men, 
their faces concealed under white handkerchiefs, stand-, 
ing over him. When Sidlo made an effort to rise, he 
was struck again. 

Mrs. Sidlo, asleep in the same room, heard the blows 
and awakened. She saw the two men attacking her hus- 
band, and leaped to his assistance. As she did so one of 
the robbers struck her on the head with the gas pipe 
and she fell back unconscious. Sidlo, who was dazed, by 
the blows, tried to struggle from his bed, but was forced 
back by his assailants, who threatened to kill Mrs. Sidlo' 
and himself if he dared to move. 

Then, while one of the men stood guard with the iron bar 
held menacingly over Mrs. Sidlo, the other ransacked every ar- 
ticle of furniture in the room. Five dollars in cash and a bunch 
AUI wms-e-^i db- duu-WAVq Pi^^flEall. were taken from a pocket of 
I  ,m»  pose*   VTBI  etn   *my> -Pino^. th    bacfa     f fa  j 
dno p-uooas y.,       -pres aq  ./auicpBra , . . 
'-«isuti|Buo  vn  ;n"o   .xnod  nox,    e robbei"s,  warning Sidlo not to 

>,r                        -uon-BJiaipB ran down stairs, and made their 
pasnure m'xq paxup-i Auqsqs mnom.e door, which they forced open. 
}q.§ij  sin  'spueAe   pasop-jTBq  uaa.u.:) ——!_. 

head while the other forced open the 
cash drawer and stole $15. 

Burglars who early Monday forced 
an entrance to the grocery store of 

nua^ioo AST?8 jo apnjniB UB tii :>IOT3qj Joseph Lazeral, 2214 Cherry avenue 
UAio.nntsn3AS. puaq siq pins 'uijq apisl succeeding in taking away groceries 
-aq epiutisnreq p-eo.iq eq; no &vi {dasj valued at $5 despite the fact neigh- 
SJH -;aJ«SP -8aq.-.xa?JB stq pajtouis bors discovered them and tried to 
pue ;KS uupsaa lauoioo sasnoq esaq; block their escape The burglars 
jo qons auo jo p.reX.).moo aqj nj two in number, fought the citizens 

•asocUnd .itaqj off and succeeded in getting away. " 
8AJ98 ptte uoissa.iduu mnauo ire a** A burglar early Monday morning 
-a.ta Aaq> %ng. -a^sTSi uw&j onpuqo gained entrance to the home of Wil- 
V Aq pauTn.i put! paj;o^sa.i 'Sutna.AP iiam Koebler, undertaker 2340 East 
ireiqB.iv Pto UE A-q o.iaqa pirn e.iaq, 55th street, and escaped with jewelry 
pasaads.iajut 'suoi;oa.T3 u.iapoui A^som! valued at $2,000. Mrs. Koebler awoke 
axe i sasnoq aqi -jnasqB AnoqAij to And the burglar in her bedroom, 
si PMO-IO pajoToo-jtuBiu 'paxuu v\ She screamed and he fled, pursued by 
jo ansnq a[pi aqj, •sirBjsiXBd P911 Koebler. who was unable to carry 
-xa jo spunu oqj ut saijoiuaiu Add-eqi the pursuit to the street. 
auij'Bjiosnsaa jo sadoq aq; u; saajj 
a\\1 jsureSu pe^sBd sp.rBO'Bid ApnBS 
ou 'sajBD ou ©j-8 auaqx 'eio-iip BAIS 
-nxoxa joaias -e ut jaqy&S setrejuajod 
reooj aqj aaaqM. '}sea aqj jo sauinj 
-jad  aaaAis  eqa  IIB JO  juatopaa pu-B 

-aq uio.ij ,iaq paqn-j^.A aq pire 'aoiOA 
s.uotu'eauioo siq o; ^uauiureduioo 
-OB snoipoiaui B paAT3[d SSBU. IOOO aq} 
uto.ij dn Sujiqqnq urejunoj y    •q.uata 

A-dozen minor burglaries and hold- 
ups were reported during  the day. 
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Thomas L. Sidlo, director of public service, and his 
wife were attacked in their beds shortly after 1 a. m.| 
Tuesday by two masked robbers ju their home, 12415 
Forest Grove avenue. 

Sidlo was awakened by a blow on the head from a; 
length of gas pipe. He opened his eyes to see two men, 
their faces concealed under white handkerchiefs, stand-. 
ing over him. When Sidlo made an effort to rise, he 
was struck again. 

Mrs. Sidlo, asleep in the same room, heard the blows 
and awakened. She saw the two men attacking her hus- 
band, and leaped to his assistance. As she did so one of 
the robbers struck her on the head with the gas pipe 
and she fell back unconscious. Sidlo, who was dazed by 
the blows, tried to struggle from his bed, but was forced 
back -by his assailants, who threatened to kill Mrs. Sidlo' 
and himself if he dared to move. 

Then, while one of the men stood guard with the iron bar 
held menacingly over Mrs. Sidlo, the other ransacked every ar- 
ticle of furniture in the room. Five dollars in cash and a bunch 
of keys fitting locks in the City Hall, were taken from a pocket of' 
Sidlo's trousers, which hung over the hack of a chair. 

After getting the money the robbers,  warning Sidlo not fti 
notify police, fled from the room, ran down stairs, and made their 
way to the street by way of a side door, which they forced open. 

Sidlo, as soon as he had recov- 

TOJ 
-—■ 

ered sufficiently, telephoned po- 
lice    headquarters     and     every 

head while the other forced open tile 
cash drawer and stole $15. 

Burglars who early Monday forced 
an entrance to  the grocery store ot available detective was put J;o ,Joseph Lazerali 2214 Cnerry avenue 

work on the case, 
investigation at the Sidlo home 
showed the, burglars gained en- 
trance by means of a basement 
window, and first ransacked the 
lower floor before going up 
stairs. The burglars evidently 
were looking only for   cash,   as 
considerable jewelry which lay. 
in plain sight Avas left un- 
touched. Police are puzzled to; 
know why the robbers took city 
hall keys. 

Sidlo Tuesday morning declared he 
had no knowledge of the burglars' 
presence until he was struck over the 
head. 

Wife Was Curageous 
"The first blow," he said, "did not 

have sufficient force to stun me and 
I sat up, wide awake. The next, in- 
stant the man who struck me hit me 
again. Then I heard Mrs. Sidlo scream 
and I knew she had been struck, too. 
I grew dizzy for a minute, but soon 
recovered. The robbers menaced both 
my wife and myself, threatening to 
'dc us up' if either of us made a 
move." 

Sidlo said his wife showed rare 
courage, ft was when she started to 
bis assistance that the burglars at- 
tacked her, 

The attack, on Sidlo and his wife 
marked - the ^climax of 24 hours of 
crime in various'-parts of the city. 

Two men late Monday night .en- 
tered the -confectionary store of Mrs. 
Joseph -Amato,- 2261 Cherry- avenue, 
and while-one guarded the door, the 
other attacked Mrs. Amato. tore her 
waist from her and stole $33 she had 
concealed in her  bosom. 

HOldup  ill Store 
Simon Kramer, clothier, 5816 Lorain 

avenue, Monday night was held up 
in his store by two masked men, one 
of  whom   pressed   a  revolver   to   his 

A careful | succeeding in taking away groceries 
valued at $5 despite the fact neigh- 
bors discovered them and tried to 
block their escape. The burglars, 
two in number, fought the citizens 
off and succeeded in getting away. 

A burglar early Monday morning 
gained entrance to the home of Wil- 
liam Koebler, undertaker, 2340 Bast 
55th street, and escaped with jewelry 
valued at $2,000. Mrs. Koebler awoke 
to find the burglar in her bedroom. 
She screamed and he fled, pursued by 
Koebler, who was unable to carry 
the  pursuit  to  the.street. 

A-dozen minor burglaries and hold- 
ups were reported during the day. 



TOM  SIDLO AND  WIFE. 

pockets of my clothes and over- 
turned the bureau drawers. He got 
$5.50 and a bunch of keys from my 
trousers' pockets. - They keys are 
for desks at city hall. 

" 'If  you  make  a  noise  while 
we're   getting   out   of  here   we'll 
C1ml back and kU1 you>' said one 
of the men as they prepared to 
leave. 

Notifies   Police. 
"They  walked quietly  down  the 

stairs   and   out   the   side   door.     I 
went to  the  telephone  and  called 

1 the doctor.   Mrs. Sidlo notified po- 
lice. 

Sidlo says one man was about 
five feet eight inches tall and 

I weighed about 150 pounds. He 
|j judged the other man to be about 

five feet six inches in height and 
to weigh about 150 pounds. Each 
man wore a cap and a white hand- 
kerchief tied across his face. 

Mrs. Sidlo, who was Miss Wini- 
fred Morgan before her marriage 
last summer, entirely recovered 
her composure an hour after the 
burglary occurred. She was in- 
clined   to   treat   the  whole  affair 

STEEL    BAR    IS    WEAPON ^e only thing I regret is the 
loss of the hair which the doctor 
cut off near tire gash," she said. 
"I don't remember anything very 

After Ransacking1 House     ^earl& excePt that most of the 
T, TTT 

& J-LUUl3C time Tom seemed to be trying to 
XiSeape With. Little Loot. Pr°tect me, and I to protecUhim. 

As the men were, leaving I remem- 
ber Tom was trying to stanch the 
flow of blood from my head with 
a corner of the quilt." 

Two Masked Men Attack Pub 
lie Service Director and His 

Bride in Their Home. 

Thugs Strike Sleeping Victims 

Tom L. Sidlo, director of public 
service,-and his wife were attacked 
with a steel bar and beaten nearly 
unconscious by two masked bur- 
glars who entered their bedroom 
about 1:15 a. m. Tuesday. Both 
men escaped. 

Sidlo's head and face, as well as 
his wife's, were badly marked by 
deep flesh wounds Tuesday. 

Dr. R. j. Beels, 12403 Su- 
perior-av, was forced to stitch a 
gash just above the center of 
Mrs. Sidlo's forehead. A half 
dozen stitches also were taken in 
a wound on the left side of 

■ Sidlo's head. 
A squad of detectives and patrol- 

men have been working on the 
case since shortly after the attack, 
but no arrests have been made. 

The two men entered the Sidlo 
home, 12415 Forest Grove-av, by a 
basement window, which they 
broke open. On their way up the 
cellar steps they opened a side 
door, thus providing for themselves 
a ready exit. 

They rummaged the drawers of 
Sidlos desk, and also the drawers 
of the dining room buffet, which 
contained the silver. 

They took nothing from the first 
floor, however, for they evidently 
sought only money. 

Visit Bedroom. 
Then they proceeded to the bed- 

room where Sidlo and his wife 
were asleep. 

"The first I knew of their pres- 
ence   was   when   I   felt   a   heavy 
blow on the head," said Sidlo.    "I 
was half stunned, but was able to 
cry out.     Then  I  was  hit  again. 
Mrs. Sidlo was awake by this time 

"Mrs.   Sidlo   believes  she     was 
hit about the same time I    was. 
She was about to plead with the 
men to leave when she was struck 
a heavy blow just above the fore- 
head.   She was    knocked    almost 
unconscious.   One    of    the    men 
tried  to   take  her  wedding  ring, 
but he could not remove it. 

"At this point one man, armed 
with a gun, stood guard over us, 
while another went    through    the 

SIDLO AND BAKER 
ROBBED IN MONTH 

Server Sidlo's home is the 
second city official's house to 
be entered within a month. 

Walter Linton, Ashland, O., 
farmer, now is in the peniten- 
tiary, sentenced for robbing 
Mayor Baker's home of $500 in 
jewelry on Nov. 27. 

He forced the mayor's wife 
to stand aside while He seized 
the jewelry and fled. He was 
captured only a few blocks 
from the .house. 

ARREST SCOR 
IN SEARCH FOR 
SIDLO ROBBE 

Police   Aroused  by 

and  Fight  to  End 

Wave of Crime 

Attack 

City's 

Tuesday Police and detectives 
night and Wednesday morning ar- 
rested 35 men in the Superior- 
Bast 79th street precinct and ques- 
tioned as many more in an effort to 
round up the two thugs who early 
Tuesday morning attacked Service 
Director Tom L. Sidlo and his bride 
in their home, 12415 Forest Grove 
avenue, as they slept. 

Captain Rowlands with every 
available detective and patrolman, 
searched the district throughout the 
night. Every man found on the 
streets after 10 p. m. was stopped 
and questioned. All those who failed 
to make satisfactory explanations 
were taken  to the station. 

The robbery of Mrs. Newton D 
Baker, wife of the mayor, a month 
ago, and the attack on the Sidlos 
have stirred police as nothing ever' 
has done. The reign of crime, Chief 
Rowe stated Wednesday morning i 
must stop. 

KAMPSEESWAY 
T06U1LD GREAT 

MUNY MARKET: 
Plans for a new ninny central 

market, including farmers' and 
hucksters* markets, were an- 
nounced Wednesday by Market- 
master Charles Kamp. 

, - The new market would do away 
with the present antiquated-, cen- 
tral market, where accommoda- 
tions are inadequate to handle be- 
tween 30,000 and 40,000 persons 
on busy days. 

Kamp believes the new market 
can be built under a provision of 
the city charter without- increasing 
the burden to Cie'v^Iand tax- 
payers'. 

The charter provides that bonds 
can be issued for a public utility, 
regardless of the city's bonded in- 
debtedness, if earnings from the 
proposed utility will pay interest 
on the bond issue and sinkine 
fund. 

Kamp has asked Law Director 
Stockwellfor a ruling on the 
transfer ■ of the market system 
from the public service depart- 
ment to the public utilities depart- 
ment i ■ mpn < i i 

Wants w;oOO,OOd Bonds. 
If Stockwell rules the . transfer 

can be made, Kamp is to ask coun- 
cil at once to authorize a $1,000,000 
bond issue. 

"City officials have i stated they 
believed the transfer could be 
made," Kamp said. "This would 
enable council to authorize the 
bond issue without submitting it to 
popular vote;". 

Kamp has prepared • figures to 
shdw the new market would have 
an annual' revenue of $85,000, 
enough to pay interest on $1,000,000 
'bonds at 5% per cent, and allow 
$15,000 for the sinking fund, after 
maintenance charges were deduct- 
ed.' 

He has already made preHmi"3'-v 
negotiations to secure a site with 
1100 feet frontage on K Ninth-si. 

WILL WIDEN""CLIFTON" 
AS TRACKS ARE MOVED 

! Widening Clifton boulevard and 
the removal of street car tracks from 
the curbing to the center of the street 
Will be provided in legislation planned 
by Councilman Dittrick. The work 
should be done when the street is re- 
paved, Dittrick believes.  ' I , 

Street Railway ""Commissioner Witt 
estimates it will cost $400,000 to re- 
move the car tracks and says the 
street should be widened when this 
is done. 



Large Automobile   Believed   to 
Have Been Used by "Rob- 

bers"   Who   Beat   Di- 

rector and Wife, 
 _ 

That Director of Public Service 
Sidlo and his wife were beaten and 
robbed In their home, 12415 Forest 
Grove avenue, yesterday morning-, by 
two men who came in a high-pow- 
ered automobile, was the theory on j 

_ which Chief Rowe and detectives are 
working. 

The weapon with which severe cuts 
were inflicted on the faces and heads 
of the young city official and his 
bride was a brass rod, ten Inches 
long, one-half Inch In diameter and 
weighing about half a pound. 

A slot had been cut by hand in 
one end, indicating It had been used 
as a tool of some sort. It was the 
opinion of the police that It might 
have been used as a handle for an 
automobile Jack. 

Hears Car Near Home. 
Support to the automobile theory 

cams from William H. Dick, carpen- 
ter contractor, Castlewood avenue, 
which Is the next street to Forest 
Grove. He told of hearing a high- 
power machine dash before his door 
about fifteen minutes before the rob- 
bery occurred. 

It was so unusual to hear an auto- 
mobile on the street at that time In 
the morning that he dressed and ran 
out, but found the car had disap-' 
peared. 

After hearing this the police ex- 
pressed the opinion that the two 
who assaulted the Sidlos, "parked" 
their car in Castlewood avenue and 
went through the yards to Forest 
Grove. 

There was an element of mystery, 
aside from the Identity and where- 
abouts of the men'. They took only 
$5.50, a bunch of keys to locks in the 
city hall, which were in Sidla's 
trousers pockets, and some unim- 
portant papers, which led to the be- 
lief that they were Influenced by 
some other motive than robbery. 

Entered Through Cellar. 
Sldlo declared he knew of no 01 

discharged at the city hall who woi'x 

want revenge, but admitted that -Uie 
men appeared to be novices in crime 
of this kind. He said he was almost 
positive he had heard the voice of the 
taller and elder of the two, before, 
but could not say where. 

The "burglars" entered through a 
cellar window, where they cut out a 
piece of glass, enabling them to un- 
latch It. Investigation by the police 
showed they had tried to "jimmy" 
one of the windows on the ground 
floor In the rear. 

The service director was stunned 
by .the shock of being struck on the 
head with the brass rod in the hands 
of one of the men. Mrs. Sidlo awoke 
ana, attempting to protect her hus- 
band by pulling a pillow over his 
head, was severely beaten herself. 
The men fled when they had pounded 
the Sidlos almost to unconsciousness. | 

Men Not "Professionals,'.' 
He was found to have a serious 

scalp wound on the left side of his 
head and flesh wounds on his face 
and hands. One wound in his fore- 
head necessitated six stitches. Sev- 
eral wounds, two inches long, were 
made in Mrs. Sidlo's forehead. 

Chief Rowe,  Captain of Detectives 

Walker and Captain Rowlands, of^the 
Superior avenue station, and a dozen 
detectives spent yesterday looking 
for clues. They said the fact that: the. 
men. worked in the dark showed they 
were not "professionals." 

The fearlessness of ' Bessie Buno- 
wltz, sixteen years old, 2517 E. 30th 
street, drove away a burglar she 
found prowling about in the "room 
where she and her thirteen-year-old 
Bister, Grace, were sleeping, early 
yesterday morning. 

Clad in her night dress, the girl 
ran after the man, screaming for help, 
and chased him away. He had taken 
a diamond stickpin and several 
dollars in cash. - 

Daniel C. Meed, manager of. the 
Lakewood branch of the ZettelmeyeY 
Coal Company, was bound and 
gagged in his office" at Kenllworth 
and Sloan avenues, Lakewood, yes- 
terday morning by robbers who 
escaped  with  $125.25  in cash. 

He was released by Charles Zettel- 
meyer, president of the company. One 
of two thieves, who entered the 
grocery store of Mrs. Joseph Amato, 
2261 Cherry avenue, snatched her 
purse1 containing $33. 

WOULD Gil 
10 GUY 

Committee Will Recommen^ 
Service for Interest on l 

Gallery Fund.        3; 

Urges Annual Exhibition cl 
Paintings and'Purchase 

To develop art in Cleveland the 
special committee named by the city 
council to report on the manner in 
which the Mary A. Warner art gal- 
lery fund of $11,200 : should be ex- 
pended, decided yesterday to recom- 
mend that the interest on the fund 
be given each year as a prize for the 
best painting by a Cleveland artist. 

■ The committee will recommend to 
the council next Monday, evening that 
there .. be . an. annual^'lhunicipal gx^- 
hibition each year at the. city hall, 
that Cleveland artists-submit pictures 
and. that the. best painting be. pur- 
chased by the city for permanent dis- 
play in one of the large corridors of 
the hew- city hali.   ' 

Ora A. Coltman, One of the widely 
known artists of Cleveland and. vice 
president of the Cleveland Arts club, 
attended yesterday's meeting. Mr. 
Coltman is the city inspector in the 
construction work at the new city 
hall. He.suggested the use of a wide 
corridor on the fourni floor for the 
permanent municipal- art gallery and 
promised the club would co-operate 
with the'. council, in. its. plan. 

Mr. Coltman agreed to co-operate' 
with, the committee in locating four 
pictures of the Mary A. Warner col- 
lection that have been missing from 
the  city hall for many years. 

The sum of $5,000 was left to the 
city in 1891 for art gallery purposes. 
Interest accumulating has raised the 
fund to $11,200. If council agrees to 
have the first award take place in 
connection with an exhibition at the 
opening of the new $3,000,000 city 
hall building next November- the 
principal will be large enough to 
raise nearly $500 in interest. 

KEEN REALIZATION 
OF 

Invasion  of. City  Official's 
Home and Brutal Assault 

on   Sleeping   Victims 
Arouses Citizens. 

ncr Q f  
Violence of Robbers Causes 

Quiet Suburb to Become 
Camp of Armed Vig- 

ilantes. 

ROWE POINTS OUT NEED 
OF MORE POLICEMEN 

Thieves Work Boldly and in 
Many Instances Make 

Escape. 

Climaxing a startling list of crimes 
of violence during the p%st month, 
during which Mrs. Newton D. Baker, 
wife of the mayor, was robbed in her 
home at the point of a revolver, and 
100 other burglaries and highway 
robberies were committed, the\ assault 
on Tom L. Sidlo, director of public 
service, and his wife, In their home 
at 12115 Forest Grove-av N. E., early 
yesterday, stirred' the city to a real- 
ization of its police problem. 

The assault on Mr. and Mrs. Sidlo 
was particularly atrocious, inasmuch 
as the action was strictly offensive 
instead of defensive. The Sidlos 
were asleep when the burglars en- 
tered, and their first intimation of the 
presence of the marauders was when 
they were  awakened by blows. 

Their assailants used a heavy piece 
of copper tubing for a weapon, and 
painful injuries, were inflicted on the 
head and face of each victim. 

The growth of the police depart- 
ment being paralyzed by the1 city's 
finances, a general demand was made 
that some way be found to check 
the increasing number of winter 
crimes. 

City councilmen, confronted by the 
actual figures of burglaries and hold- 
ups in which victims are subjected 
to bodily violence and their lives 
jeopardized, are expected to make a 
more searching inquiry into the ade- 
quacy of the city's protection. 
JJrgKU |/ttir^» Force. 

Chief of Police W. S. Rowe has re- 
peatedly announced that the city is 
not properly policed. The department 
Blow numbers about 700 men, far less 
proportionately than the departments 
of Detroit, Boston, St. Louis and the 
other large cities comparable with 
Cleveland. Beats in residence districts 
are many times too long for efficient 
protection, officers agree. The demands 
upon the department for traffic duty 
and other special services operate to 
reduce the number of policemen avail- 
able for guarding the city at night. 

That the partial solution may be 
found in changes in police routine or 
In the adoption of a more severe 
policy in the municipal courts was 
forecasted yesterday by discussions 
in official circles. 

Leniency with first offenders who 
have shown violence probably will be 
abandoned by municipal judges, re- 
sponding to the insistent demand of 
the police department, which long 
has criticized the light sentences 
sometimes imposed on burglars and 
hold-up men. 

Extension ot tn, SIcIpus person 
ordinance for a gei, : clean-up of 
notorious characters known to be 
sheltered in the city during the win- 
ter, was openly advocated at central 
police station yesterday afternoon 
Strict enforcement of the state law 
providing penitentiary sentences for 
"gun toters" is favored by police, 
•Tarn Down Cadet Fund. 

An appropriation of $100,000 to 
place in operation a system for the 
training of 160 men t.s. police eadets 
has just been refused by city council 
This plan Was fathered by Director of 
Public Safety A. A. Benesch, now in 
a hospital about to undergo an opera- 
tion, and by Chief Rowe. 

Forest Grove-av N. E., near E 
124th-st, last night was a neighbor- 
hood in arms. The assault by two 
burglars on Mr. and Mrs. Sidlo stirred 
their neighbors to terror. 

Strips of adhesive plaster covered 
^oOnds on the heads of Mr. and Mrs 
fpue as thgy received visitors yester- 
day. The wounds had required many 
Btttehes from a physician's needle. 
Shey wer% inflicted by the burglars 
while Mr, and Mrs. Sidlo were in bed. 

While Chief Rowe personally was 
directing the policemen and detectives 
(searching for clews to the Identity of 
the burglars,, locksmiths were rein- 
forcing the doors on all the homes 
along Forest Grove-av N. E. 

Residents in the vicinity of 
Mr. Sidlo's home yesterday after- 
noon practically had decided to hire 
a" private watchman to guard the 
street. Householders who never had 
owned revolvers purchased them yes- 
terday. Women refused to stay alone 
in their homes. They spent the day 
in the homes of neighbors where 
there was a "man in the house." 

It was shortly after Is o'clock early 
yesterday when the burglars entered 
Mr. Sidlo's home. They forced en- 
trance to a lower window after 
breaking the glass, prowled about the 
lower floor, opening buffets and cabi- 
nets, then mounted to the second 
floor. 

Mr.    Sidlo    was   awakened  by   a 

stunning blow on the side of the 
head. He saw two men. masked witn 
white handkerchiefs standing at his 
bedside. As Mrs. Sidlo awakened one 
of the burglars struck her with the 
same piece of tubing used to awaken 
Mr. Sidlo. Mr. and Mrs. Sidlo were 
struck repeatedly. Bach blow sent 
blood streaming. 

The robbers departed after failing 
to remove Mrs. Sidlo's wedding ring 
They stole $5 from Mr. Sidlo's 
trousers and a small sum from Mrs. 
Sidlo's  handbag. 

Police found the piece of copper 
tubing used by the burglars in the 
yard. A similar piece was found in 
a lot 100 feet away from the house. 
Tracks of the burglars were followed 
as far as Sable-av N. E., where the 
paths of the two men seemed to di- 
vide. 

The only clew to the identity of the 
burglars, aside from' the pieces of 
brass tubing, is Mr. Sidlo's memory of 
the voice of one of the robbers. 

"I have heard that voice before," 
said Mr. Sldlo. "I cannot recall when, 
however. It is as a name which seems 
to be 'on the tip of your tongue,' yet 
eludes. I am hoping that it will flash 
upon me the circumstances that cause 
me to associate that voice with some 
previous occurrence. 

"In spite of the fact that the bur- 
glars assaulted us cruelly and without 
provocation I think robbery was their 
only motive. I noticed two men act- 
ing suspiciously on the street several 
days ago." 

After the departure of the bur- 
glars, Mrs. Sidlo opened an upstairs 
window and cried for help, Her cries 
awakened many neighbors who 
rushed partly dressed to the home of 
the director. Men carried revolvers 
and a guard was kept on the house 
even after police had arrived. 

Mrs. Sidlo remained calm. While 
her neighbors grew hysterical she al- 
lowed the physician to sew up the 
Wounds on her head. 



GRADE CROSSING BONDS 
IE,MADE LEGAL 

New''legislation authorizing: bond 
issues for the elimination of the 
Nickel Plate grade crossing at Ivan- 
hoeroad and the Lake Shore cross- 
?„ ° at B. 105th street will be pre- 
^ed immediately^] i^-eer 
Hoffman said yes«erfl!ty- 

The city council authorized a bond 
iaona  of  $100,000  for  the work  but issue OJ-  *      >  ,   ,     .. 

CITYM/ILLASKFOR 
K«f H. A. BRIDGES 

ie city council 
of  $100,000  — 

*m,fl buyers refused to take the se 
bond   Duye ,..,,,,,„„    clalmine-   thn 
curities 

yers ICJ-UO^« —   -,—   -       -  — 
!a after bidding, claiming- that 

necessary     preliminary     legislation 
had not been., passed. 

ART GALLERY FOR THE 
CITY HALL IS PLANNED 

Interest fen"$5,000 left to the city 
twenty years ago by Mary A. War- 
ner of Painesville, for an art gal- 
lery will be used each year in pur- 
chasing Pictures for the new city 
hall if recommendations of a special 

r"ndcn^^iTroved- 
It was held that it would be un- 

wise to spend the entire sum. An 
annual exhibit at the city hall was 

i suggested. The committee voted 
against using any of the  money at 

f the Art Museum In Wade Park. 

To Buy Paintings 
of Local Artists 

CievOK'soU iAb"liave a se- 
ries of art exhibits at which the,; 

city will buy the works of com-; 

GOTHAM MAYOR 
HERE PRAISES 

CITY OWNERSHIP 
-a IB 

Opening of Upper River for Nav- 
igation Requires Changes on 

W. & L. E. and Newburg 
& South Shore. 

y>- 

new city i 
' i.     11 

•This was decided late Wednes- 
day at a meeting of the special. • nay 4i       ...  f. *,,„,%„ 

peting Cleveland artists.   The pic- 

' res *1U{gM!$tffe 
This was decided lat< 
v at a meeting of tL- 

council committee on art funds,, 
which voted to spend the interest 
nu the accumulated Mary A. War- | 
ner art fund, now $12,000, to be 
used as prize money to encourage 
Cleveland artists. The interest 

I amounts to about $500 a year. 

3IVES RIVERjJUBWAY COST 
lity Engineer's Report  to  Council 

to  Explain   Feasibility. 

r A report ?flW^Tlf#^er Rob- 
ert Hoffman,  showing  the  cost  and 
feasibility   of   constructing   a   t 
for  rapid 
beneath th_ - 
j&t the intersection 

eri  .raomiicm,   k,..-  
feasibility of constructing 
for rapid transit street car service 
beneath the new channel of the. river 
»t the intersection  with  Scranton-rd at tie intense^"""   ,,**«   « -— 
R w will be called for in a resolu- 
tion to council Monday night by 
Councilman David Moylan. ■ 

l The new river channel will follow 
a course in the middle portion of the 
lower Cuyahoga valley. It is be- 
lieved the relocation of Ae channel 
will make the construction of a sub- 
way under the river a possibility. In 
the opinion  of  the  city  engineer  the 

"I cannot say whether the plan 
would be feasible until I have studied 
the question," he said. "I believe that 
ieven if a subway were constructed 
,'for street car service it would be nec- 
essary to have a bridge over the new 
'channel to care for street traffic. 

City engineers are preparing to ask 
officials of the Wheeling & Lake Erie 
and Newburg & South Shore railroads 
to prepare plans for new bridges 
across the Cuyahoga Riyer. The 
opening of the upper river for navi- 
gation makes changes necessary. 

The railroads now cross the river on 
low level bridges. Lift, or swinging 
bridges, will have to be substituted. 
Assistant Engineer Thomas, in charge 
of rivers and harbors, estimates that 
the changes will cost the railroads 
approximately a half million dollars. 

Franchise Requirement. 
Thomas says that the franchise 

agreement with the railroads provides 
that bridges shall be built in accord- 
ance with plans 'of the city. The' 
United States government also has 
power to force changes in bridges, so 
that they will not interfere with navi- 
gation. J 

Development oj the upper river is 
being carried on by private capital. 
The entire channel from the Clark! 
avenue high level bridge to the Deni- 
son-Harvard bridge is being relocated. 
A straight cut was made through a 
high hill which was in the path of 
the improvement. 

Work was started more than a year 
ago and the course of the river will 
be completely diverted during the 
coming year, Thomas says. The two 
railroad bridges will have to be re- 
built and the river widened at other 
points before boats can proceed as 
far as the Denison-Harvard bridge, 
according to engineers. 

Straightening  Plans. 
Plans for the straightening of the 

lower river and the elimination of 
Collision and Irishtown bends have 
also been worked out. 

The federal government was asked 
to pay half of the cost but declined 
until a further study could be made. 
Congress has refused a $o',000 ap- 
propriation for engineering work 
necessary in connection with -the 
study. A part of the river straight- 
ening project will be carried out when 
a third high level bridge is built "at 
Lorain avenue, with' bonds voted at 

j the last election. 

John Purro^yTOtchel, nmydr of 
New York, in Cleveland to: in- 
spect muny markets and address 
the Ad club, Monday pronounced 
municipal ownership a, city's 
greatest weapon with which ta 
battle private interests which op- 
press the public. 

"New York hasn't gone "into 
municipal ownership very exten- 
sively as yet," he saia. "But 
we're prepared to resort to it at 
any time it becomes necessary. 

"We've adopted public owner- 
ship in a way through municipal 
control of--rapid transit subways, 
operated by the city, although pri- 
vate interests have the biggest in- 
vestment in the enterprise. 

Muny Plan Success. 
"The thing, is a success, just as 

CITY WILL HELP 
JOBLESS WITH 

your railway system here is a suc- 
cess. ■ 

"The city is also building a 
mammoth freight terminal, which 
it proposes to lease to the rail- 
roads. Municipal docks are the 
feature; of the enterprise. 

"Many cities,, among them Cleve- 
land, I'm told, realize too late the 
necessity of getting control of wa- 
terfront and terminal property be- 
fore the railroads have gotten told 
Of   ft."-, ■:;■?-■■ 

Mitchel also spoke of the problem 
of unemployment. 

"A mammoth municipal lodging 
house, with beds for 2000 and the 
plan for giving/sity work to the un- 
employed on alternate days until 
they fln£ regular jobs, is helping 
to solve: the problem in New York," 
he said. 

Mitchel, with Mayor Baker, 
George   W.    Perkins,   NeW   York 

Hi 

0VE« 

mllLTy ltS!lf Tuesday P™>^ed to 
Piaotice what it preaches-further 
"Le . hlre-a-man" movement. City 
officials   Set   working   machinery    to 

en anL^^  Start   °n  pubIic  work« 

"SKM? exffpe of M%m 
Projects deflnrf/Fprornisija: 
JonHnT*8 exte"s*°?i? worth 
$2,000,000, including >he con- 
struction of a $600,000 reservoir. 
This will give 200 MM work fop 
a year. 

Muiiicipal-|jte'M|; fcAeii^^g   to- 
taling $500j3O^WOf 

Elimination   of   Ougway   brook 
at a cost of « 75,001** This wlll 

give 100 men work for six months. 
einJT1 the

t
haste P* Nickel Plate en- 

gineers rests the decision of the city 

of thaT $,712'°00 int° the eJtataattS 
of that railway's grade crossings be- 
tween Pulton road and Detroit ave- 
nue    Mayor Baker has agreed tQ a(j_ 

(is Li' TyS Share Prided work is started at once. 

'rneWn  Telief in the way  of putting 
men   to   work   on   streets   can   be   ex- 

TlTt   ^y0r  Baker  sald   ^esday. The weather prohibits, he said, and 
expenditure of all funds at this time 
leaving little for next summer wou d 
be unwise. 

JOHN PURROY MITCHEL. 

I.,financier, W. A. Prendergast, comp- 
troller of NewaYork, Myron f. 
!'Herrfck and Samuel Mather, Cleve- 
I land millionaire, toured muny 
j markets in the forenoon. Mitchel, 
i Herrfck, Prendergast and Perkins 
| were to make short talks at the 
Ad club luncheon at Hotel Statler 
Monday  noon.      , 

Mitchel is here to get informa- 
tion on Cleveland's refrigerating 
system, with a view to establish- 
ing muny markets   in New York. 

URGE TEST OF 

ASK CHANGES IN BRIDGES 
City Engineers AVill Reanest  Rail- 

roads   to   Rebnild   Strnctnres. 
— 

STORK TO VISIT 
CITY'S LION DENS 

iit    the 

■*.'   >■- ' ., ; iy. 

Wielding power1'■eofrterred on the j 
[city by franchise, it is believed, city j 
[engineers will ask the Wheeling & i 
~,ake Erie and the Newburg & South j 
Shore railroads to reconstruct their 
iridges over the upper Cuyahoga! 

giver in connection with the develop- 
ment of the channel jnyv. gSM3 on. 

It il ostiina>eoi^ll^^rkffgesn'asked 
would require expenditure of approx- 
imately .4500,000 by the two roads. 
[; The bridges are of low level con- 
Jstruction which would be unhandy 
for passage of large boats when the 
:hannel is improved to let boats pass 
up to the Harvard-Denison bridge. 

lion 
about 

The stork will vii 
dens    in    Brookside    zoo 
Feb. i. 

Last surfltrier Sarah,- a young- 
lioness, gave birth to three cubs 
there. One died, Sarah stepped 
on another and squeezed out its ■ 
life, and she ate the third, despite 
precautions of keepers. 

This time even greater preeau-1 
tion will be taken,    Sarah wjjl be 
placed in a    specially    equipped 
cage this week.    No one will be 
permitted to see her. 

City May Reject 
Model Home Plan 

south of Hn\oSn-avnand5be ween'f 
114th-st and E.; 116th-st ),?£ 
model town allotment  l?V?       a 

mendation to be ,k& to Znm 
^Server SidIo Monday    »™» 

Sidlo wWrto'leninfiand ann 

inmfpf08^116 city ?121,000 
an $18 oon h

Cen,tly a contract for 
w^s$awk°rded °UleVard throu*h « 

West-siders complained Tues- 
day because the city health de- 
partment is slow in making a bac- 
teriological test 6f water in two 
Ldgewater park springs. 

Healther Ford, on Dec. 31   di- 
: reeled   City  Bacteriologist   Roger 
! Perkins  immediately to   test  the 
water  a physician having charged 
that n might have caused several 

wool °f  tyP^d Jfer  *n  La^" 
Perkins,   late  Monday,  said  he 

would mafe the test 4his week 
or next week." eett 

Park  Supt.  Alber Tuesday or- 

Sjs!"  P   °e  SlSnS Cl°Sin^ the 

^fR17"*;',1 the condition of the water 
officially is reported many families I 

tag vat" usual drink-j 



NT BOND ISSUE 

Relief 

Wor! 

,„ .,  :ENS 
Committee Says Its 

Is to Investigate and 

a Report 

G 
.bureau 
Mayor 

late D fvtee *• employment; 
officials and members of] 
Baker's general relief 

committee Saturday put the 
brunt of relieving the . unem- 
ployed situation fair and square- 
ly up to the city and citizens. 
Emergency registration of un- 
employed was suspended and 
efforts centered on finding em- 
ployment for the 15,000 desti- 
tute men already on the bureau's 
books. 

Reports showing' the work of 
citizens' and neighborhood commit- 
tees and church organizations were 
presented to the general relief com- 
mittee at' Monday noon's luncheon 
at the Hollenden. One Coilinwood 
church reported it already has pill 
125 men to work. 

City Leaders Suggest Social 
Election to Back Build-y 

ing Prqject. , 
'      )M+-   I3J5 . 

Think    Lake    Front    Land 
Might be Leased to Com-   l 

pany as Site. 

A special election on the issue of 
$1,000,000 municipal bonds to erect a 
convention hall and exposition build- 
ing was one plan suggested for han- 
dling this project, at a joint meeting 
of city council and Chamber of Cem- 
merce representatives yesterday in the 
Chamber of Commerce. 

The committees may agree on defi- 
nite procedure at another joint meet- 
ing Jan. 22. 

In the meantime the auditorium 
of city council and Chamber of 'Com- 
merce and the city council committee I 
on industrial expansion will hold se-p- i 
arate meetings. The meeting of the 
latter committee will be held Tuesday 
in the city clerk's office. Mayor New- 
ton D. Baker and City Law Director 
John N.. Stockwell will be asked to 
attend. 

Most of the discussion yesterday 
was given'.to the proposed lake front 
site. The use of lake front property 
from E. 9th-st to W. 3d-at was pro- 
posed by Councilman J. W. Reynolds 
It was suggested the land might be 
leased by the city to a building com- 
pany under terms similar to those 
employed in the improvement of the 
E. 9th-st pier. 

Under this plan, the improvement 
would revert to the city after the ex- 
piration of the lease. Some Chamber 
pf Commerce representatives held the 
lake front site would not be suitable 
for a convention hall, but no decision 
Was reached. 

■ Another suggestion was that the 
city instead of conducting a special 
election on a bond issue.for the,erec- 
tion of a building, proceed with a 
bond issue under the power given in 
the home rule section of the consti- 
tution relating to the issue of public 
utility bonds. If this plan*were fol- 
lowed bond buyers would be protect- 
ed by a security grant. 

Law Director Stockwell will advise 
on this question that a test suit be 
brought to determine the validity of, 
bonds issued for such a purpose under' 
the home rule amendment to the con- i 
etitution. It is believed the council i 
must proceed either in this manner or 
by   submitting 

THOUSANDS VISIT 
CITY SKATING fflMS 

Cleveland MPlSinv icf Wh-ks 
big enough to accommodate 50,- 
000 skaters, Sports Director Mc- 
Ginty said Wednesday. 

There ar-a.as .rlnkL _ Each sec- 
tion of the city lias' one. 

The biggest crowd at any one 
rink this season visited Rockefel- 
ler last Sunday. It was estimated 
there were about 15,000 there, in- 
cluding spectators. 

TO COLLECT GARBAGE 
TWjCE EACH MONTH 

During i915 there will be col- 
lections of ashes and rubbish from 
each Cleveland residence once 
every two- weeks. Rubbish will 
not be collected from stores or 
other business houses. 

Householders Thursday were 
urged by Server Sidlo to place 
their rubbish in boxes or barrels 
before leaving the waste for the 
collectors. He asked that gar- 
bage be kept separate from rub- 
bish.'      jiitf'7     1915 

ClevelarfdtWver before Has had 
EL once-every-two-weeks rubbish 
collection. 

••Citizens Must  Find  the Work-' 

"The committee's work is to sur- 
vey the situation, then make pub- 
lic its findings," Chairman F. H. 
Golf declared. "The city and citizens 
must provide work." 

Increased cost of putting $42,000 
Worth of sewer work, ordinarily put 
off until spring, will be paid by 
manufacturers, Service Director 
Sidlo said. About 200 men will be 
given work. One hundred are to 
work in Wade, Gordon and Edge- 
water parks Monday, and 300 more 
in three gangs of 100 each for suc- 
cessive three-day periods. 

First steps to put the city-state 
bureau on a permanent basis also 
were taken Saturday. Civil service 
examinations ' for. four jobs, paying 
$1,200, $900 and two $600, were an- 
nounced for February 1, 2, 3 and 5. 

Criticise   Cleveland   Foundation 
Criticism of the slowness with 

which the Cleveland Foundation sur- 
vey has moved also was made known, v 
c 1    ^       ^ •, ■  -L J      . ..    , i W   submitting   the   question   to   the 
Saturday. Councilmen pointed out that people if the building is to be erected 
on   December   25   the   announcement; by, the city, as the council's borrowing 
that the foundation had  entered the j power is nearly exhausted, 
situation was made.      "Quick action      It was agreed the project could not 
and   materiaL    results     within     two i^S/X be carriefl out for less than 
_e k „ t    b    th     battlpcrv   But J-300,000,  and  it  was also  held ■ that weeks    *as to Be the    battlecry. But the muslc haU pro-ject should De eUm. 
outside of two donations toward a re- inated   from   the   discussion   at   this 
•lief   fund,   a   $10,000   one   by    Samuel tirrie. 
Mather and a $1,000 one by  Golf,  no 
material, results  have  been    accom- 
plished,   councilmen   said. 

Governor Willis Saturday, on read- 
ing in The News that the Cleveland 
committee would ask him to And a 
way for the state to find jobs, imme- 
diately began inquiry. He will try to 

have more men put at work on sev-     payrolls cf the city street ■■fcleani, 
eral   state  highway  jobs   in   this   vi-   .. ,. . ■ 
ciuity, - aivision   were  held   up   by  the   civil 

The federal employment bureau, in service commission yesterday on the 
connection   with   the   department   of ground   that   Street   Cleaning   Super- 
labor and immigration, Saturday had intendent Haima was detailing labor- 
only three jobs to be divided among ers and foremon t    offl 

nearly  2,000  applicants. w . .. •,      ,VUI^- 
In the' last week the bureau has wauer ^ -krovvn, complaint clerk, 

furnished 30 men with jobs on farms on the Payroll as an assistant fore- 
near Cleveland. nnxn, was notified he must return to 

outside ' duties. Two other foremen 

had also been assigned to office work. 

j Brown is a cripple and was given 
office work for that reason, Hanna 
explained. 

The commission held that this was 
a violation of law, as clerical posi- 
tions must be filled from eligible lists. 
Such transfers also hamper the serv- 
ice, members  said. I 

SIDLO MAKES A REPORT 
ON PAJ~^ftl9,|| 

ofPWblic Works Sirtu^.       " Director 
with the subcommittee on M,.° " 
the Chamber of Commerce VM*      

of 

to revi«w the ™,n'n<, „. I '^erflj, 

Pavin| 

to review the paving" work nfio!?*5'' 
was found that of the seventee      II 

i ommendations made by the re°" 
I tee to the city a year ago all bTf" 
have been followed.     .    " , \ "Ve 

The causes for nbn-cormjfii-s,, 
those five are beyond the cm.tlWth 

the director. Sidlo promised t 0l 

nish the committee next week\°-tUr" 
list of eleven streets in the i a 

town district to be repaved th-       n' 
'"s year 

CITIZENS PEI 

F 
:ore 
of 

ays 

DISCUSS PLAN FOR 
E^QSmONHALLJ 

A plan for a muny exposition] 
and assembly hall, recommended ■ 
by Server Sidlo, was discussed late ; 

Wednesday at a meeting of a spe- j 

cial council committee and a 
chamber o,f commerce,, committee. 

Sfdloj»&gJrim3J3)&osed hall 
would cost approximately $1,000,- 
000. A proposed site on the lake 
front, immediately west of E. 
Ninth-st, was discussed. 

Definite action was postponed. 

SIDLO HAS NEW PLAN T 

FOR REPORT OF CITY 
Server Tom Sidlo will recom- 

mend to council and board of con- 
trol a new plan for compiling the 
consolidated reporirff*all-,#1Jy£de- 
partments ini*M7 

"The reportfWoftld not be a 
mass of statistics, like that of 
1914," Sidlo said, "but a resume 
of what has been done put up in 
good reading form." 

Councilmen 7, pcao£}cally are 
agreed that the edition of 1S00 
copies of the 1913 departmental 
work, just received, represents a 
waste of money. The reports cost 
nearly'$1,000. 

Petitions protesting against 

abandonment of plans for a park 

Kingsbury Run near Kinsman road 

and E. 55th street were filed with 

Mayor Baker yesterday. Residents 

living in that section of the city urge 
in the petition that the project be 
carried out as originally planned. 

The Cleveland & Youngstown Rail. 

road agreed to give the city tracts of 
land in the gully at E. 40th street and 

a park area near Kinsman and E, 

55th street in return for franchise 

rights. Later the company held that 
it needed the land east of E. 65th 

street for a right of way and city 

officials consented to a substitution o[ 
a tract lying farther south. 

Signers  of the petition claim that 
the E. 55th street bridge would 
to the    picturesqueness    of   a   park 
there.    They say that the new loca- 
tion  is  too  close  to  Woodland Hills 
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jHANNA PAYROLL HELD UP, 
"TRANSFERS" CRITICIZED 
Payrolls Js^trte 

REPORT $96,612 SAVED. 

Public Service Director T. L. 
Sidlo announced yesterday that a 
policy of retrenchment followed in 
divisions of his department in the 
year 1914 has resulted in a saving 

"This ide#Jnfre ci|2J$$J not 
have to borrow the full amount 
that has been mentioned," he 
said. "If it had not been for our 
saving the council would have to 
borrow $1,000,000." 

TO LAY CORWERSTOM 
OF E.9TH-ST DOCKS 

Pictures   of   Mayor   Baker   his 
secretary, Milton Young, City En 
gineer Hoffman, Server Tom'Sidlo" 
and assistant city engineer E   B 
Thomas Wednesday .were   to ' be 
placed in the corner stone of <-hP 

and city officials were to assist in 
laying the cornerstone. It is not 
expected that the docks /will be 
completed in time for use during 
the comma season. 

'■ 

LOCH 

RULES CITY HALL NO 
PLACE FOR ART WORKS 

?J i I -- 
Mayor BakeT 'yesterday opposed the 

plan of using the Mary A. Warner 
art gallery fund to buy pictures for 
the new city hall. The money was 
bequeathed to the city twenty years 
ago. A coungilt^oaninifctesr; recom- 
mended the ex^enditurter *~ •>' ' 

"The city hall is a workroom and' 
not an art gallery," said Baker. He 
favors using the fund for an art gal- 
lery in the main public library, which 
is to be erected upon the present city 
hall. site. The original fund was 
$5,000, but it has increased to $11,200. 

GRANTS CITY HALlT 
'WORKMEN'S DEMAND 
j   

Two lmjjldM( aftd 'fifty men affil- 
iated with the building trades unions 
will be withdrawn from the' work on 
the new city hall within ten days 
if sanitary conditions are not im- 
proved. The Building Trades Council 
reached this decision yesterday. Com- 
plaints  were  made  by  the workmen. 

Notice was served on the George 
A. Fuller Construction Company that 
improvements must be made within 
ten days or the men will be with- 
drawn. Immediate remedial action 
was promised by the contracting 
Arm. 
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CLEAN-UP CLUBS FOR 
ALL SCHOOLS URGED 

1 

irester Praises Campaign 
of Plain Dealer in Vacant   | 

Lot Movement. 

jays Value of Work as Civic 
[ Project Can't be Over- 

estimated. 

vefifemby tin 
i^arkiltTot gar- 

»tar movafifeffby me Plain Dealer 
I'll'1 proved a-valuable aid to the 

;°:L of this activity, City Forester 
,a Boddy announces in his 1914 
Irt submitted to Park Commis- 
ler Fred C. Alber yesterday, 

■he value of this work as a civic 
iect cannot be overestimated." 

ms the citjv forester. "The moral 
B refining influence has been most 
narked while as an educational me- 

lt has  a   value   distinctly   its 

'lie citv forester advises against a j 
ie extension of the policy of clear- \ 

shrubbery and underbrush  from I 
parks to make  way  for  picnics! 

■ playgrounds.    This plan was toP-A 
•eel at the westerly end of Gordon 
k early last year, 
to the subject of vacant  lot glar- 
ing the city forester says in part: 
ie vacant lot and home garden movement 

continued   throughout    the    year   with 
tlv increased Interest.    The same, method 
ssiffning the vacant properties throughout 

A junior, street -'cleaning depart- 
ment, composed of school children, 
who will have the backing of the 
city department in asking residents 
of their school districts to aid them 
in a "clean-up" campaign, was the 
plan put up to school principals 
yesterday. 

Thirty-three principals, Superin- 
tendent Frederick and Gus Hanna, 
superintendent of streets, gathered 
at the Council Educational Alliance 
on Woodland avenue yesterday 
afternoon to hear discussion of the 
plan. 

Three schools, Outhwaite, Ken- 
nard and Case-Woodland, have 
already formed "clean-up" clubs. 
These children, who will be placed 
in charge of their districts, will be 
given badges by Superintendent 
Hanna. They will call attention to 
waste paper arid littered yards and 
ask that dirt he removed. 

If the householders fail to do this, 
the children will make reports which 
will be turned over for investigation 
by a representative of the city street 
cleaning department. Superintendent 
Frederick endorsed the plan for sec- 
tions where it was urgently heeded. 

Mrs. Julia Mulrooney, principal of 
Outhwaite school, told how she had 
divided her school district by streets. 

''•   ..--■ i   ■ -. ' 

Jty prevailed as In the previous' year, 
30th city owned property and properties 
"ed for garden purposes by citizens were 
d at the disposal of the amateur gar- 

rs. 
three of the city tracts training gardens 
established for children under 16.    The 
necesary  for  hiring   instructors   were 

shed by one of our prominent ^citizens. 
id of ?1,000 also was ^provided by one of 
Cleveland banking institutions to be 
as prizes and for incidental expenses, 
firms contributed smaller amoXints or 

for the same purpose. 
yt 10.000 copies of a garden handbook 
also distributed by the banking lnstitu- 
■cferred to.    This booklet contained the 
iry rules and regulations governing the i 
t, which was held in the fall at Gordon 
and also gave general cultural  direc- 

■fcll festival referred to was attended 
000 people,   at   which   time   a   silver 
cup. donated by the Cleveland Plain 

, was awarded for the best display 
jetables grown   by   the   amateur   gar- 

and a large number of other prizes 
> best displays in the several individual 
. The exhibits were made up of all f 
pie varieties of vegetables, both in the 
itato and also preserved in glass jars, 
judging at the festival and of the 

s throughout the season .was done bv 
spirited    citizens,     who    were    good 
.to ..devote enough, .time to visit the 

'ffimdrod gardens entered in the con- 
least three times through the season, 
io1 to 1udge  the  1,000  entries-at   the' 
festival. 

iublicity given throughout the season 
newspaper above referred  to  proved 

Gable aid to the success of the •move- 

Will   Offer  Aquarium  Plans. 
City Architect F. H. Betz will sub- 

mit a report showing plans fox3 the pro- 
posed aquarkKa ^ITltettiKMf the 
ClevjHald AdHMujBl *3<*$lrtMrH "tonight 
at 3T54*W'. Jofh-st. The city architect 
has taken a trip to Detroit to obtain 
data with regard to operationtfbt the 
Belle isle aqlafcum. It is his belief 
the as.sociatiqp^a&uld concentrate its 
efforts on the equipment of one of the 
filtration plant gate houses instead of 
attempting to fit out oh both, as pro- 
posed. 

START SEWER JOBS 

t Citizens to 
Helpjfoffie Park 

—erver Sidlo Wednesday invited 
nubile to  suggest names  for 
of the two    new    parks    in 

gsbury run. 
L parks are about half! a mile 
ri 
„e is bouml,«l by t 10th-st 
fee west, land of the Cleve- 
d-Akron Bag Co. on the north, 
bth-st on the east, and the 
[el-plate railroad on the south, 

park practically is completed. 
v soil will be placed on it and 
ling put in next spring. ' 

The other tract, transfer of 
ich to the city has not been 
rmleted. lies in Kingsbury run 
her east. This will be ac- 

ted as soon as the city and the 
sveland & Youngstown Rail- 

Co. agree on just what land 
to be given in exchange for a 

fe'S ,aU.n^u/9ffects 
ngsbury," Sidlo said. "If some 
[will suggest a good name the 
,y will adopt it." 

City Officials Agree to Begin 
Work to Employ 200 

Idle Persons. 

Two children were delegated to each 
Street, one from each side, making 
forty-two delegates in all. Deputy 
commissioners were then named to 
cars for the school yard and other 
special cases. 

Miss Mulrooney, Anna J. Robinson, 
principal of Case-Woodland and Cor- 
delia L. O'Neill, principal of Kennard, 
comprised a committee which 
broached the plan to Superintendent 
Frederick last Saturday. It had pre- 
viously been considred at meetings of 
school principals and others interest- 
ed in the Woodland Neighborhood 
Settlement Association. 

SUGGESTS FREE  SOUP. 

Establishment of a free soup 
kitchen in a shed near Edgewater 
park for men who are to be as- 
signed to boulevard grading work, 
was proposed to Mayor Newton D. 
Baker yesterday by W. H. Ford, 
10017, Lake7av N. W.   ^^ 

Park grading work is to be 
started Monday, Park Commis- 
sioner Fred C. Alber announced 
yesterday. Fifty men will be as- 
signed to:' Gordon park and fifty to 
Edgewater. 

ArrangiSmSrits were completed 
yesterday,:for a special pay day for 
men assigned to the grading at the 
site of the new Fairmount reser- 
voir. The 460 men will be paid 
today.      I 

Approves Lighting: Contraci. 
Ther_. contract with the'. , tJl&Eland 

Elect|t6 .^Illuminating- Co. for the light- 
ing  of streets  this  year; >vas  approved 

Th^^^ilfl^st^ °-' «*«*■ 
I $200,000? "" 

city   about 

Give Mather-GofPf^H? 
Men Steady Jobs in 

Parks. 

Director of Public Service Thomas 
L. Sidlo at a conference yesterday 
afternoon with Street Railway Com- 
missioner Peter Witt and Allen T. 
Burns of the unemployment commis- 
sion, agreed to order contractors to go 
forward at once with seven, sewer 
jobs, to cost $41,234. 

This possibly will giv« work to 200 
men, Mr. Sidlo said. Mr. Witt asked 
the director about work pn another 
city project. 

"If this plan goes through,-' Mr. 
Witt said, "it will give work to many 
men. If we give out what the plan 
is at this time, the whole idea may be 
spoiled.'' 

Mr. Witt and Mr. Burns went to see 
Mr. Sidlo, following a meeting they 
had attended at The Hollenden. At 
the meeting were twenty employers 
of labor, called to discuss the unem- 
ployment situation by Charles E. 
Adams of the Cleveland Hardware 
Co. 

The meeting lasted three hours. 
Those at the meeting were pledged to 
secrecy as to the subjects discussed. 

Mr. Sidlo announced yesterday 
morning the $11,000 unemployment 
fund, subscribed by Samuel Mather 
and F. H. Goff, will be used to send 
100 men to work Monday morning im- 
proving public parks. It is expected 
400 men will be at work as a result 
of this fund by the end of next week. 
The' men will get 25 cents an hour. 

To Form Junior League for 
Keeping Streets of Con- 

gested Districts Clean. 

Grade PtS»* ?). 
Meet to Outline Plans for 

New Organization. 

At no distant date, the merchant 
ir. one or another of, Cleveland's con- 
gested districts who has been wonl 
to sweep dirt from his store to the 
sidewalk, in front will be visited by 
a small boy inspector from' a nearby 
grade school, who will remind him 
his., action is violating a city ordi- 
nance. 

"I'm a member of the junior civic- 
league  of  my  school,"   the  boy will 
say, "and if you don't obey the law 

! I'll have to report your name to Mr. 
tius Hanna." 

This will be when the junior civic 
league movement is well under way. 
It is just being launched. 

Principals of more than thirty 
grade schools met yesterday after- 
noon at the Council Educational al- 
liance, 3754 Woodland-av S. E., to 
disctlss formation among school chil- 
dren of organizations to serve as 
juvenile adjuncts of the city street 
cleaning department. Superintendent 
Hanna of the department and Super- 
intendent of Schools .1. M. H. Fred- 
erick also were present. W. L. Solo- 
mon, head worker of the educational 
alliancfe, presided. 

The plan is to have children of the 
schools in the congested neighbor- 
hoods adjacent to Woodland-av S. E. 
between Eagle-av S. E. and Buckeye- 
rd S. E.; Broadway S. E. between 
Eagle-av and Union-av S. E. and Su- 
perior-av N. E. from E. 6th-st to E. 
55th-st organize and select superin- 
tendents, commissioners. deputy 
commissioners ■ and inspectors. The 
"district of each school will be sub- 
divided into districts according to 
-streets, as has already been done in 
Case-Woodland, Kennard and Outh- 
waite schools. There will be dele- 
gates from each district. 

The purpose is to insure brighter 
and cleaner homes, yards and streets 
in the congested sections, the chil- 
dren's work to* be entirely that of 
inspection. 

Spick and span school and resi- 
dence yards and streets will result,•■ 
predicts Supt. Hanna. Boxes will be 
placed In the schools in which the 
children Can deposit complaints re- 
garding persons Who persist in. litter- 
ing the streets. These will be col- 
lected and acted on by the street 
cleaning department. The department 
will furnish badges, cards and copies 
of city ordinances relating to cleanli- 
ness for use of the junior civic league 
members. 

It is expected the movement will be 
^extended   later   to   include   activities 
by the children in line with- the work 
of other departments of city govern- 
ment. 

Among those who spoke at yester- 
day's meeting were Miss C. L. O'Neill, 
.principal of Kennard school; Miss A. 
.T. Robinson, principal of Case-Wood- 
land school; Miss Julia A. Mulrooney. 
.principal of Outhwaite school, and 
Mrs. Laura W. Henderson, principal 
of Central school. The first three 
named were members of a committee 
which first directed Supt. Frederick's 
atteritiorr to the movement. The su- 
perintendent indorsed the plan, with 
the qualification he must, consider the 
situation longer before giving consent 
to participation by the children in an 
organization intended to have its 
sphere' of action outside the schools. 
He readily agreed-to organization of 
ih« children in , each school. 

-At Longwood school, under direc- 
tion of Miss Carrie Lawrence, princi- 
pal, the children for two years have 
.b,een applying ;the principles., of the 
new movement in seeing that E. 35th- 
st is kept clean between Woodland 
and Seovill-avs S. E. _   . 



SEWER Wl 
START AT ONCE 
TO AID JOBLESS 

Increased Cost Will Be Paid by 
Private Donations—House 

Canvass for Help Be- 
gins Monday. 

show it can put at least a large per- 

centage of these to work, there is no 

use receiving applications from oth-. 

ers," Superintendent Hennessy, of 

the exchange, said yesterday. 
Representatives of various women's 

organizations supporting the work- 

room for women in the city hall, per- 

fected plans for the operation of the 

room  at a  meeting yesterday. 

Mrs. Rufus Ranney will be in gen- 

eral charge. Mrs. Morris A. Black 

and Miss Prudence Sherwin will be 

in active charge of the workers. 

Mrs. Harris Cooley will assume the 

responsibility of securing workers. 

Funds to run the workroom with 

twenty-five workers for another 
week have been pledged. 

EVERYONE TO BE ASKED 
TO ASSIST RELIEF WORKi 

Positions   Must   Be   Found 
Some of 15,000 Regis- 

tered at Bureau. 

for 

Immediate starting of city sewer 

building contracted for the spring, 

with the increased cost paid by con- 

tributions from big private employers, 

is expected to materially aid the so- 

lution of the unemployment prob- 

lem. 
This plan was evolved yesterday a't 

. a. conference of a group of manu- 

facturers and large employers of la- 

bor, at the Hollenden.' The confer- 

ence, which was not official in its 

' nature, was called by Charles E. 

Adams, president of the Cleveland 

Hardware Company. It was held be- 

hind locked doors. 
As a result of the plan to push 

city work, Director of Public Serv- 

ice Sidlo late yesterday ordered the 

contractors on seven sewer jobs to 
begin work at once'. He estimates 

that possibly 200 men may be em- 

ployed on this work at once. 

Sanctioned by Officials. 

While the proposal has the sanc- 

tion of city officials and many mem- 

bers of the mayor's unemployment 

commission, it is expected the plan 

will be officially ratified by the com- 

mission at its session at noon Mon- 

day. 
This is the second suggestion made 

since the commission commenced 

work, by which the city is to be aided 

■with private funds in the pushing of 
public work to relieve the unemploy- 

ment conditions. 
The total contract price of the va- 

rious pieces of sewer work to be 
undertaken immediately is $41,234. 

The work involves the laying of short 

sections of sewer on Benham ave-f 

nue, E. 105th street, Coit road and 
Craven, Oakfleld, Elizabeth and Rex- 

ford avenues. It is expected the cost 

of starting work during the winter 

instead of the spring, will be slightly 

above the contract cost. 

Canvass to Begin. 

According to  Mr.  Adams    this  was- 

puts 's.rausn SB pa^o^ snaoqo ,„saHI°^I„ 

9qi jo  ssrjn^aq SUJUTOS  ^soui  eqj, 
•pU-BIQAOIO 9U.} JO   'SJ3? 

-sis JBUtiS'BX aqi. -£q Joqumu 9Du"ep 

pu'E Suos aju-pidBi s qii-M. pasop 

aouBtujojaad aq} pu'E 'puejaAOio 8q* 

jo 'UMOJH ajajoi^ puu aajsoj; aqorreia; 
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KIDS MUST GET LICENSE 
TO ENM COASTING 

Tuesday's snttw set the stage for 

the first real tryout of Service Di- 
rector     Sidlo's     "coasting     license" 

Under Sidlo's plan police will per- 
mit coasting on hills providing a 

license has first been obtained and a 
roadway on the side eight feet wide. 

cindered or sanded to give horses a] 
foothold. These conditions fulfilled, 

coasting is permitted between 7 and 
10 p. m. and all day on Sundays 

and   holidays. 
"Children in a city are up against 

a real problem in winter," Sidlo 

said Tuesday. "They want to 
coast, yet the city cannot permit 
hills to become icy and dangerous 
to traffic. The department's scheme 

will obviate any difficulty and pro- 
vide for coasting if rules are fol- 

lowed out." 

CITY GAS LAMPS TO BURN 
FORTY MINUTES, LONGER 

Natural gas lamp's will he kept 

burning forty minutes longer each 

day without extra cost to the city, 

officials of the East Ohio Gas Corp. 

pany notified Director of PuSlo 

Service Sidlo, yesterday. 

The new sche.dujftEEEKorms with 

this year's electric lighting contract. 

Lights will be turned on ten minutes 

earlier each evening and kept burn- 

ing a half hour longer each morning, 

under the new arrangement.' 

*-Ti*~   «+«Tt  Grade   Cross- City Unable   to   Start  w» 

i»S  Wg^fft/ 
The West Side Nickel /Plate grade 

crossing elimination project will not 

provide  work for the unemployed this 

■winter. „,,„   -Director   T.   L.   Sidlo PubUo   Service  Rector   i ^^   ^ 
announced   yesterday   £ e sewer , 

and water mam^euTcatW work would I 

hSWork wm°of started in March, Sidlo 

says. 

CENSUS BY "ASH CAN' 
METHOD SHOWS 759 OOt 

LEAl ! 
Street Cleaning Commissioner Hanna Compiles Data From R 
Made by Collectors Giving City 58,000 More Than Does UQ 

yt'TlQIK— : — M 
Uncle   Sam's   estimate   of   Cleve 

land's population was all wrong, ac 

cording to an "ash can" census com 

pleted yesterday  by the city's street 

cleaning department.  The recent es- 

timate of the federal government of 

701,803 was not high enough, accord- 

ing to Street Cleaning Commissioner 

Hanna, who ordered the census. 

Hanna's estimate gives Cleveland a 

population of 769,000, and is based on: 

the number of ash cans located by 

collectors. 

151,800 Householders Here. 

There are 151,800 householders in 

Cleveland, according to the street 

cleaning  division census., 

Collectors reported the number of 
homes upon their routes and the fig- 
ures were checked up by foremen 
and submitted to the head of the di- 

■ vision. 

How Figures Were Reached. 

Only houses within the city limits 
were counted in the  census,  no col- 
lections being made in suburbs. Han- I 

na figured five persons to a house in ! 
estimating the population, a number! 

of    double   houses    and     apartment 
buildings  being  included  in  the  re-j 
port. 

Hanna's figures are higher than 
the estimates of either    the    federal 

II SAYS CiTY 
SHOULDCONTROL 

government  or  the census 

the police.   The latter showed^ bj 

land had 665,000 inhabitants Vr 

JAN 3 0 ' 
Cleveland should rise in a united 

protest against the holding of the 
lake front by the railroads and take 
action to recover from them what 
rightly belongs to the people, Dr. 
Frederick C. Howe, federal commis- 
sioner of immigration, told members 

of the Chamber of Commerce at their 
weekly luncheon yesterday noon. 

In the evening Dr. Howe was the 

guest of the City Club, the Immi- 
gration League, the Cosmopolitan 

Alliance and the Council of Sociology 
at a banquet at Hotel Statler. He 

spoke on his experiments at the im- 
migration station on Ellis Island 

since his appointment ten months 

ago.    Mayor Baker  presided. 
At the noon meeting in the Chamber 

of Commerce he said in part: 
"The lake front is being held by 

those who do not use it but prevent 
others from using it," he said. "The 
water front should be preserved for 
all the people as a promenade way, 
recreation center or purely for 
amusement. If the city cannot gain 
its end by a united protest, it should 
force the railroads to release their 

hold by taxation. 
"The beautiful cities' of Europe are 

those which own their water fronts 
and spend colossal sums in their im- 
provement. German cities also 
designate certain sections for fac- 
tory sites. The city itself usually 
buys'the land at agricultural prices, 
lays it off and builds railroad spurs 
and sidings so that the smallest 
manufacturer can secure a good site 
at a relatively small cost. 

"Were Cleveland to undertake such 
an industrial development in con- 
nection with water and rail trans- 

portation, it would add to its indus- 
try and population more rapidly 

than by any other means." 

m*^ lttoi 

VACANT LOT WAtKS 
QVBVBhAND   presents   the 

V^ traordtoary spectacle of« 

being fairly combed f0r Jo. 

the unemployed while it \^ to 

done   mnch   work   which   ^v 

rights and the convenience of 

dreds of thousands of citizen 

mands shall be done at once \ 

is a great effort to provide 

where It Is not easily found butt 

sidewalks in front of much 

cupled property remain with 

all the snow on them that m 

hasput^jncetn,Westthw 

If wo»M WehflArf and m 
men few and hard to find it TJ 

still be highly discreditable to 

municipal government that so m ' 

sidewalks should be left in ^ 

state. All walks neglected by flu 

owners or agents of the buildi, 

or the vacant lots which front m 

them ought to be cleaned proM 

ly after every snow storm, unfe 

the direction of the city authorities 

and the cost assessed upon t ' 

property. Public comfort, hea! 

and safety demand this, it j. 

duty which does not depend upon 

the labor market or the state 0[ 

trade and industry. 

But what siail;.i^Dan 

«ty authorities that let hundreds 

or thousands of sidewalks go prac. 

tically untouched by shovel 

broom after a snow storm wi 

they are begging citizens to 

everything in their' power to pr0. 

vide work for idle men? it |s 

monumental inconsistency 

shows little practical consideration 

for the poorest of the poor, "Work 

not charity," the people of Cleve 

land are told, is what the unera 

ployed want and need, but tin 

municipal government pours oil 

public funds for costly charities ii 

Warrensville and lets the sidewalta 

go covered with snow, ice am 

slush. 
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10 DID JOBLESS 
Increased"Cost Will Be Paid by 

Private Donations—House 
Canvass for Help Be- 

gins Monday. 

show it can put at least a large per- 

centage of these to work, there is no 
use receiving applications from oth~. 

ers," Superintendent Hennessy, of 

the exchange, said. yesterday. 
Representatives of various women's 

organizations supporting the work- 
room for women in the city hall, per- 
fected plans for the operation of the 
room   at  a   meeting  yesterday.     . 

Mrs. Rufus Ranney will be in gen- 
eral charge. Mrs! Morris A. Black 
and Miss Prudence Sherwin will be 
in active charge of the workers. 
Mrs. Harris Cooley Will assume the 
responsibility of securing workers. 
Funds to run the workroom with 
twenty-five workers for another 
week have been pledged.    ,  . 

EVERYONE TO BE ASKED 
TO ASSIST RELIEF WORK 

Positions   Must   Be   Found 
Some of 15,000 Regis- 

tered at Bureau. 

for 

Immediate starting of city sewer 

building contracted for the spring, 

with the increased cost paid by con- 

tributions from big private employers, 

is expected to materially aid the so- 

lution of the unemployment prob- 

lem. 
This plan was evolved yesterday a't 

a conference of a group of manu- 
facturers and large' employers of la- 
bor, at the Hollenden.' The confer- 
once, which was not official in its 

' nature, was called by Charles E. 
Adams, president of the Cleveland 
hardware Company. It was held be- 
hind locked doors. 

As a result of the plan to push 
city work, Director of Public Serv- 
ice Sidlo late yesterday ordered the 
rontractors on seven sewer jobs to 
begin work at once'. He estimates 
that possibly 200 men may be em- 
ployed on this work at once. 

Sanctioned by Officials. 

While the proposal has the sanc- 
tion of city officials and many mem- 
bers of the mayor's unemployment 
commission, it is expected the plan 
will be officially ratified by the com- 
mission at its session at noon Mon- 

day. 
■ This is the second suggestion made 
since the commission commenced 
work, by which the city is to be aided 
with private funds in the pushing of 
public work to relieve the unemploy- 
ment conditions. 

The total contract price of the va- 
rious pieces of sewer work to be 
undertaken immediately is $41,284. 
The work involves the laying of short 
sections of sewer on Benham ave- 
nue, E. 105th street,. Coit road and 
Craven, Oakfleld, Elizabeth and Rex- 
fprd avenues. It is expected the cost 
of starting work during the winter 
instead of the spring, will be slightly 
above the contract cost. 

Canvass to Begin. 
According to Mr. Adams, this was 

the only thing of importance ac- 
complished at the conference. It was 
held behind closed doors, he said, be- 
cause some of the men present were 
disinclined to freely express their 
opinions  publicly. 

The house-to-house employment 
canvass will open Monday with a 
mass meeting of the 1,000 volunteer 
canvassers at the Chamber of Com- 
merce auditorium. They will canvass 
every home in Cleveland and suburbs, 
asking householders to give work or 
money to the employment fund. 

Every street "car and every store 
window in Cleveland will bear one 
of the posters that have been printed 
to advertise the work canvass. A 
squad of twenty-five Boy Scouts, 
under Scoutmaster Thomas Sparrow, 
distributed several thousand of the 
posters in the down-town district 
yesterday afternoon. Another squad 
will be stationed in the Public Square 

Jhis afternoon,, to place_the posters 
on every street car. 

Commissioner of Parks Alber, an- 
nounced yesterday that on Monday 
100 men now unemployed will be put 
to work on Gordon and Edgewater 
parks, with funds provided by the 

I unemployment commission. 
Fifty men will clear away brush on 

J the Gordon Park picnic grounds  and 
creek and fifty more will do grading 

] in Edgewater Park. 
F. H. Goff, chairman of the unem- 

ployment commission, and others 
I'seeking to solve the problem, de- 
1 clared yesterday that the relief cam- 
I paign has reached a critical stage 
where the effectiveness of means al- 

| ready decided on will be tested. 
It was decided yesterday that until 

more work is created, no more emer- 
gency registrations will be taken at 
the State-City Free Labor Exchange, 
which now has an emergency list of 

{16,000. 
"Until   the  community  is  able   to 

KIDS MUST GET LICENSE 
TO ENJOY COASTING 

Tuesday's snow set the stage for 
the first real tryout of Service Di- 
rector Sidlo's "coasting license" 
scheme 

Under Sidlo's plan police will per- 
mit coasting on hills providing a 
license has first been obtained and a 
roadway on the side eight feet wide 
cindered or sanded to give horses a 
foothold. These conditions fulfilled, 
coasting is permitted between 7 and 
10 p. m. and all day on Sundays 
and   holidays. 

"Children in a city are up against 
a real problem in winter," Sidlo 
said Tuesday. "They want to 
coast, yet the city cannot permit 
hills to become icy and dangerous 
to traffic. The department's scheme 
will obviate any difficulty and pro- 
vide for coasting if rules are fol- 

lowed out." 

iCITY GAS LAMPS TO BURN 

FORTY MINUTES LONGER 
LW ft 0 te *a 

Natural gUs'i lamps will be kept 

burning forty minutes longer each 

day without extra cost to the city, 

officials of the East Ohio Gas Com- 

pany notified Director of PuS^fc 

Service Sidlo, yesterday. 

The new schedule -cpMforms with 

this year's electric lighting contract. 

Lights will be turned on ten minutes 

earlier each evening and kept burn- 

ing a half hour longer each morning, 

under the new arrangement.' 

JgSKJSP 
!City ^W^TiSrt  oi.de  Cro,.- 

The West Side Nickel /Plate grade 
crossing elimination project will not 
Provide work for the unemployed this 

Winter.      _„„,-_   Director   T.   L.   Sidlo Public  Service  Duector no(. 
announced   yesterday   w sewcr 

^Iwatlfr n&efocafion work would 
hSwlrk wufofstarted in March, Sidlo 

says. 

CENSUS BY "ASH CAN' 
METHOD SHOWS 759 00i 

LEADER    '   U{ 

Street Cleaning Commissioner Hanna Compiles Data From R 

Made by Collectors Giving City 58,000 More Than Does ll6*?1 

Uncle   Sam's    estimate   of   Cleve-   government or  the census 
land's population was all wrong, ao-   *he police.   The latter showed? ' 
cording to an "ash can" census com-   land had 6®.000 inhabitants       Clev; 

pleted yesterday by the city's street 

cleaning department.  The recent es- 

timate of the federal government of j 
701,803 was not high enough, accord- 

ing to Street Cleaning Commissioner 

Hanna, who ordered the census. 

Hanna's estimate gives Cleveland a 

population of 759,000, and is based on 

the number of ash cans located by 

collectors. 

151,800 Householders Here. 
There are 151,800 householders in 

Cleveland, according to the street 
cleaning  division  census. 

Collectors reported the number of 
homes upon their routes and the fig- 
ures were checked up by foremen 
and submitted to the head of the di- 
vision. 

How Figures Were Reached. 

Only houses within the city limits 
were counted in the census, no col- 
lections being made in suburbs. Han- 
na figured five persons to a house in 
estimating the population, a number 
of double houses and apartment 
buildings being included in the re- 
port. 

Hanna's figures are higher than 
the estimates of either    the    federal 

VACANT LOT WALKS 
/~»J_EVEL,AND presents the 
^ traordinary spectacle 0f 
being fairly combed for j0_' 
the unemployed while it ieay S 

done much work which ^ 
rights and the convenience on, 
dreds of thousands of dtizen 

mands shall be done at once 
is a great effort to Tlier 

where It Is not easily found" 

IE SAYS CITY I 
SHOULDGQNTRQL 

LAKE FRONTAGE 
lit     ; -, 

Cleveland should rise in a united 
protest against the holding of the 
lake front by the railroads and take 
action to recover from them what 
rightly belongs to the people, Dr. 
Frederick C. Howe, federal commis- 
sioner of immigration, told members 
of the Chamber of Commerce at their 
weekly luncheon yesterday noon. 

In the evening Dr. Howe was the 
guest of the City Club, the Immi- 
gration League, the Cosmopolitan 
Alliance and the Council of Sociology 
at a banquet at Hotel Statler. He 
spoke on his experiments at the im- 
migration station on Ellis Island 
since his appointment ten months 
ago.    Mayor Baker presided. 

At the noon meeting in the Chamber 
of Commerce he said in part: 

"The lake front is being held by 
those who do not use it but prevent 
others from using it," he said. "The 
water front should be preserved for 
all the people as a promenade way, 
recreation center or purely for 
amusement. If the city cannot gain 
its end by a united protest, it should 
force the railroads to release their 
hold by taxation. 

"The beautiful cities' of! Europe are 
those which own their water fronts 
and spend colossal sums in their im- 
provement. German cities also 
designate certain sections for fac- 
tory sites. The city itself usually 
buys'the land at agricultural prices, 
lays it off and builds railroad spurs 
and sidings so that the smallest 
manufacturer can secure a good site 
at a relatively small cost. 

"Were Cleveland to undertake such1 

an industrial development in con- 
nection with water and rail trans- 
portation, it would a.dd to its indus- 
try and population more rapidly 
fhan by any other means." 
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Members of Cleveland Asso- 
ciation Will Outline Cam- 

paign Plans Jan. 29. 

fraWwn^fitQWis the 
Second   Largest   in 

•   United States. 

Cleveland's ,uew aquarium which is 
to be constructed with funds to be 
raised in a campaign of the Cleveland 
Aquarium association, will be nearly 
as large as the Detroit aquarium 
when both gate houses of .the West 
Side    filtration    plant      group    are 

equipped. 
The association proposes at this 

time to equip but one of these two 
houses, and to use it to display fresh 
water fish. Plans for the campaign 
will be announced at a meeting Jan. 
5 st the Chamber of Industry, 
Franklin-av N. "W., near W. _»oth-st. 

City Architect F. M. Betz will pro- 
pare plans, and has taken a trip to 
Detroit to obtain necessary data. 

Detroit's aquarium, located in Belle 
isle park, is surpassed only by the one 
n New York city. It was begun in 

1901, and opened to the public Aug. 
is 1Q04 The total <k>st exceeded 
$114000,' including $l\000 for the 
erection of   the island  ''park heating 

The aquarium, a one and one-half 
story building of brick, with white 
lenient stucco facings, is 260 feet long 
and -72 feet wide, occupying lu.5t>0 
square feet. Its arrangement is that 
of three small buildings vwith wide 
connecting halls, the interior of the 
whole forming a long twenty-foot 
passage along which the exhibits are 
arranged. The roof is of tile, with 
skylights above the tanks., ■„. 

\ yearly appropriation of !)>J^.OOU 
covers the upkeep of the aquarium. 
Seventy varieties of fresh and salt 
water fish are, displayed in forty- 
seven steel ' tanks, arranged along 
both sides of the building. Three 
pools contain seals and lake'fish. 

The total capacity of tanks, cisterns 
and pipes in the aquarium is 72,760 
gallons, 30.000 of which is sea water 
brought from the Atlantic ocean. The 
sea water has, not been renewed in 
eleven years, a purifying plant arrest- 
ing fermentation and killing all ani- 
malcular life. A large hatchery is 
maintained for the propagation of 
trout and white fish. It costs $75 a 
month to feed the exhibits. 

Marine specimens are obtained 
■along tho Atlantic coast from Ber- 
muda to Maine by fishermen and ex- 
perts retained by the Detroit institu- 
tion. About once a year an attempt 
is made to replenish the marine ex- 
hibit, which, according to Richard L. 
Conway, director, has a greater mor- 
tality than that of fresh water speci- 
mens. The fresh water fish are ob- 

Fift tained from the Great Lakes and 
central state rivers and brooks. 

^T-fflIffT^^^^^■^MBMIIII IM.^^^^M !!■■■    *  

SERVES AS MODEL FOR CLEVELAND AQUARIUM 
i  : : :  

OUTSIPE DETQ.OIT AQUAIZIUM 

BAKER STARTS 
MORE CITY WORK 
JO AID JOBLESS 

Is a 
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THE STREET CLEANERS. 
THOSE   who   had   supposed   the 

street     cleaning     department 
had gone out of business must have1 

been   astonished   to   learn,   on   the 
authority   of   one   of   the   city   ad- 
ministration's    organs,   that    "One 
hundred   and   thirty-five   foremen, 
inspectors   and  -office   workers   of 

LF/L&rfyti        &st*t* ~ H~fr*7/S~~ tlxe street cleaning department and 
Mayor Bake^nT^erve/si-dlo their Partners attended the annual 

Wednesday worked  out a plan by bal1 of the Street Cleaners   Benev- 
which the city can do work which olent   Association"    Monday    eve- 
they  formerly  had  feared  it    was ning. 
impossible to do in winter. The   fact   was   doubtless   chron- 

The Press Tuesday called upon Icled as a matter of civic as well 
Mayor Baker to start more city as social interest. The public was 
work to relieve unemployment. aware that the useful "white wing" 

Server Sidlo said Wednesday he|naQ disappeared from the streets, 
would undertake preliminary grad- even from principal down town 
ing of a roadway at the end of the thorougMares, where unpleasant 
Payne-av car line for which $15,000 ,  .. „  ,,„„„„_-.,_„.  m 
has been appropriated. accumulations   of  decomposing  1it- 

Mayor Baker said he would ar- ter atteSt hlS abSenCe- The/"blic 

range a conference with W. H. I knew, too, that the superintendent 
Canniff,  president of    the    Nickel-   of   street   cleaning   was   endeavor- 
plate railroad, to work out a plan 
by which preliminary grade-cross- 
ing elimination work can be started 
at once. 

Baker insisted that legal and 
engineering difficulties make it 
impossible to go . forward with 
$2,000,000 worth of sewer and 
paving construction contemplated 
for   1915.     He   further   said   the He further said the 
city could not borrow money on 
short term notes to make park 
improvements. 

He made this statement: 
"I realize that it is my duty to i 

use  every  power  the  city has  to I 

81 

[COASTING LICENSE 
I        PLAN IS S 

Service Director Sidlo's "coasting 
[license plan bids fair to become a 
»«ss judging from the number of 
■censes granted Thursday, 
pg out a license the li 
| sand   or  cinder 
feet wide  to  make 
feffic. 

Coast hi; 
tor these 

In  tak- 
icensee pledges 

a  roadway  eight 
a* safe, way   for 

enses nave been  issued 
thoroughfares:      stein wa 

een Woodhill and Buck- 

fe«„r0wS:^-f,mbeHan<1  ave"u*,   be- Ben Woodhill and East 89th-   Hoi- 

K»rEab:rr woodhiu ^ 
lid and Perkins 

etween Wood'h--      Stemway 

Cumberland  avenue 
t 89th; 

Woodhill 
50th street,   between 

•  West 73d street, 
jrlj   from   Denison,   and   West 
:and 92d  streets,  between  Dent 

i.and Lorain av enues. 

ing to justify his continued con- 
nection with the public payroll by 
conducting a campaign of exhorta- 
tion in the public schools, trying 
to incite the children to the for- 
mation of volunteer street clean- 
ing brigades. But so far as the 
public knew, the minor function- 
aries—the foremen, inspectors and 
office workers'—had followed the 
actuaKstreet cleaner into the army 
of the unemployed. 

To    be    authoritatively    assured 
provide  employment. tliat the city stni has 135 of such' 

and'are^ng^r^ca^Wo^k'is enlightening indeed. Amateur 
has been found for several hun- baseball, so-called, is not now in 
dred men. As rapidly as other season_ That the 135 supervisors, 
workman    be    done    it    will be lnBpectors     and     a0COUntants     of 

street cleaning can be x needed to 
manage the department's social 
and benevolent activities seems im- 
probable. In just what direction 
they can be bending their energies 
is not clear, now that street clean- 
ing is abandoned. Even were the 
once thriving businesses of rubbish 
and garbage collection included 
under that head, the puzzle would 
remain impenetrable. Overseers to 
the number of 135 must still seem 
slightly excessive-—enough so, at 
least, to provoke wonder whether 
as many as six or eight of them 
might not be spared to do a little 
practical street cleaning and thus, 
besides sweeping a "busy crossing or 
two, provide a little something for 
the remaining 127 or 129 to super- 
vise, inspect and account. 

CITY PLANS  REMOVAL 

cupancy   next   fall,   Server       °C" 
announced Thursday 
he would reco- 
as  each  suite c 

new  so   that  +w w    •   rs to the 

-  of  offices  is  com 

Sidlo I 
said | 

as fasti 

TEST THREE LAMPS FOR 
DOWNTOWN WHITE WAY , mm 
Experiments 

types  of 
with 

upper   Euclid 
9th  and  14th 

. three different 
lighting systems are to be 

nade on the ornamental system on 
avenue, between East 

- streets before the type 
is decided, Lighting-^ Superintendent 
C.  H.  Kibbee said Thursday. 

Nitrogen lamps now in use and in- 
verted magnitite and luminous arc 
lamps are the three' compared 
Service Director Sidlo, Kibbee 
Lighting- Commissioner Ballard. 

w 
and 

~7~ Piers must be built into the lake 
if a municipal convention hall is built 
in the vicinity of E. 9th street and 
the lake front, City Engineer Hoff- 
mann told a council committee yes- 

terday: '   ' JIWO  "f  1915 
Lake fron? SBolSings of fne city are 

not sufficiently large for a convention 
hall and a union passenger station 
with the necessary track layouts, 
Hoffman said. The city has offered 
railroads a part of Lakeview Park 
for a union station site. This would 
force the construction of piers for 
the .convention  hall,  Hoffmann  said. 



IS 

[SCORE CITY FOR NOT 
CLEANING UP STREETS 

t Euclid ancl   Superior avenue  gliop- 

IKeepers criticised street 'cleaning de- 
partment   officials   Tuesday   because 

L0 efforts were made to remove snow 
Worn the streets.   Autos were stalled 
at'curbs,   they   complained,   because.. 
know  "hoveled   from   sidewalks   into 
|ut{ers  was  not   taken   away.     The 
only relief  afforded   traffic 
the   Cleveland    RailwA. 
•sweepers,  they said.         < 

the   street   cr«anma 
| be expected only to clear cross- 

walks and   important  corners,'' -said 
William H. Kirby, secretary to Serv- 
ice   Director    Sidlo.     "The    railway 
company's   sweepers    clean    a    good 
share of the street." 
,Gus Hanna,  street cleaning- super- 

intendent,  has a $4,S00  reserve fund 
for  emergencies   such   as   Monday's, 
iuncihnen pointed e.;u^.  

BLOCK Gin ON 
THE LIKE FRONT 

FarmW Loan and Trust, of New 
York, Seeks to Enjoin Occu- 

pancy of Pennsy Land 
at 9th Street. 

T$ 

SUES CITY TO KEEP 
LAKE FRONT TRACT 

New York Company Claims 
Title to Land by Rail- 

road Mortgage. 
pLAfN-BEALF 

Federal Court Action Comes. 
as Mayor Moves to 

Take Property. 

Cleveland's right' to possession of' 
lake front land occupied by the rail- 
roads, which city council Monday 
night authorized Mayor Newton D. 
Baker to assert at once, - again is 
called into question in a suit against 
the   city   filed   yesterday   in   federar 

MISS DAWSON WILL 
SPEND SWAT MONEY 
threatened  disruptioh    of 

;■  fiy-swa+tiug-    campaign 
The 

coming 

the 
was 

obviated Wediresstay whett WeMa*e 
Director' Coofey agreed With Serv!<Se 
Director Sidlo that the $2,000 set as3fie 
by council -for' fly ex-t©rrate*«tti 
should be spea-t- fey Miss Jean Da«so»r 

campaigri featev  to ^ «**g*B 
partment, and not by Miss Wteed 
Chadsey, chief of sanitation.- {*mtim 
M-onda-v sfebt probably witl fe*fflsfc# 

'Ceetey tOas sftfetf wttfe Miss S&?> 
m   attest   iimtk  «e»asi8ss««sf# 
Ford SM& Mies Cbe&sm 

Warn for toes&fe® mstwim. es>ffl 

i 

boxes, tfe® *«* i**?* *ffi *&* — 

only 

em." 

ster- 

ioner 

fhioh 

cipal I 

« to 

tyton I 

II to- 

ap- 

com. 

meat 

JH to| 
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:dse- 

nmes 

t the] 

IKE LAND SEIZURE! 
[ORDffiiM^UNCIL 

j-ferver *SidIo and 

[er city officials, accompanied 
] Sheriff Smith, some day this 
|ek will go to the lake front 
be W. Nintli-st and . officially 
ie'rawsseBsion   of? tend    there 

(This is the land the United 
lates supreme court awarded 
I city. It has been claimed by 

„ur railroads since 1849. 
|A council resolution directing 
;aker and Sidlo to take physical 
ossession was passed Mondav 
lp. 

fviARKET FUNDS ASSURE 
NEW WEST SIDE SHEDS 
 ——-   (15 

iteceipts from v the; ! West Side 
unicipal market house will be used 
i building a $10,000 shed market for 
.ucksters between the market and 
he Hicks public school on W. 24th 
feet. The jiarket house' proper cost 
free quar>rsiOf a million dollars. 
Proceeding will be instituted for 
tract.  J&qtO   feel.; lying-  along   W. 

Suit to Weiit the city from tak- 

ing possession of lake front land at 

W. 9th street occupied by vast docks 

I and   terminals   of   the  Pennsylvania eourtZ tT^ yeSterday   in   fe<ierat 

railroad was filed in federaTcXt™ ^'r"" ^ & ** 

yesterday by the Farmers-" Loan and       Almost simultaneously with service 

J-he banking company claims  that cam« the announcement at city hall 
it is the holder of a $10,000,000 mort- tlla* first-steps toward city ownership 
Sage_ executed  by  the   Cleveland   & had been taken.    MayorBa™£l 

Hanaa 
ent. 

street  steaasfeg- 8Spe*1£tfS8<lH 

Pittsburg Railroad through its lessee, 
the      Pennsylvania      Railroad It 
charges that the operation of the rail- 
road would be irreparably crippled 
-t the city takes possession of the 
land. 

The filing of the petition marks an- 
other  step  in  the  twenty-one years 

lowing council's action,-has directed 
Water Commissioner C. P. Schulz to 
lay mains in Front-av N. W. for the 
protection of the docks. This, when 
begun, constitutes city occupation. 

City officials, confident   the recent 

ESft^*^***1:States supreme 
litigation   between  the  cky^ndThe   c°«I7orVv;rest^shedalCletefa

rn™se 

KKS aA-saa it £ tSrs:, ristsr: 
SoTLkTr, Plansnfr=gnpo:-f   ^ ^ "T ^ **T*S 
session  of the land on behalf of the       $*e   „pJ^t   ,  ,       , 
city. lne   newest   lake   front   suit   goes 

Water Mains  Ordered. ^C
v
k *2 X^9 ™be*> it is claimed, the 

Baker   directed by the city council Cll^Aa^ZZ^TT^X^ 
to eject the railroads from the land railroad all the land involved    In thw 
after the receipt of the United States ]a,n<*' the Cleveland &.Pittsburg ra 
Slinromo r"«„^t   ^„„.-_.- _,   . read    S *"<■*   *-  '    ■— ■   B lAn 

MOPE TO CLEAR CITY'S 
RIGHT TO LAKE FRONT 

Mayor Baker and Law Director 
Stockwell both declared Wednesday 

they expect little trouble in federal 

court overthrowing the doubts of the 

Farmers' Loan & Trust Company as 

to the validity of the city's owner- 
ship of 30s acres of lake front be-< 

tween the -rrveir-and Weet' 9th street. 

The trust company's claim is that 
municipal ownership of the tract 

jeopardizes a $10,000,000 mortgage 
it holds on the Cleveland & Pittsburg 

railroad. 

Water Commissioner Schulz said 

Wednesday he will start laying water 

mains into the recently-acquired 

land  next  week. 

Ditto 
Ot 
ontrollth street 
of anpeds.   Sheds 

nifficient t< 
3atoe|)r(jjrig   to 

imp.   Marl 
ashterR estimates! at $72,250. 

a site' for the additional 
nearing completion are 
house all  dealers,  ac- 

Market    Superintendent 
et receipts for the year 

WHO   CAN  HELP   SIDLO T 
What event in the history of 

ICIeveland is big enough to fill, as 
1, |»n oil painting, a canvas seventy 
l« ■ twenty-two feet? This ques"- 

B^n is -causing.;Puhlic ,^«*.vice Di- 
r, rector T. U Sinlo some concern. 
>■& BThe council chambeT of the new 
ie city hall building- has space re- 
id |served for a painting of these di- 
* jmensions. 

."I can't imagine a subject in 
i- Cleveland history that could fill 
>r |ls space," said Director Sidlo. 
l-   Bdon't favor an allegorical  sub- 

Supreme Court decision giving ow» 
ership to the city, has ordered ^\ 
terworks Commissioner Schulz to 1 
water mains along W. 9th street 
the lake front. 

The mains will g0 under the ne 
work of railroad tracks covering t 
land in litigation and will force ti 
railroads to institute proceedings 
determine their exact rights or rj 

1 Imquish the property to the city. 
In asking for a temporary restrair" 

ing order and a permanent injunc 
tion upon the hearing of the case th 
Farmers' Loan and Trust Compan 
says that December!, 1891, the Cleve 
land & Pittsburg Railroad, throug 
its lessee, the Pennsylvania Railroad 
executed and delivered to the plaintil , 
a $10,000,000 mortgage to secure ai 
issue of bonds of like amount. O 
this issue $9,382,000 worth of secur 
ities  have  been  issued and sold anc 

MGIT.1 
ILO KILL FLIES 

SABS «!fl 8i°un 

the company has a first lien upon th< «,   \    - 'JOTgorourACj. 
property of the railroad 'Vfio?sSnrtoi—-UIIII .Suntsajap jo ^ac!sojcle_ 

It is further stated that a part of*"* q"AV 90BI<I 3l" J0J P3UontI8Ut ua3ql-d 
the tract is used for a union passen-'3'* SBtl nB0«tln<l3H ou-uonoaia s.WAVr- 
ger station, and that a portion of theJ°    ^"M'BCloja   AiaAa   WAi   pivmaAa© 
land has been used and occupied by''°J V'e3nJ1 uSJBdure:) A"'aA« TJ S'8-Ialti    °A 
the  Lake  Shore   &  Michigan   South- ' 's°lm°a 3°Q

100llDSU 
ern and Big Four railroads since-'^H-uosuqor am m ^saq pu^ 3uPIooi 
1850. "To be dispossessed would seri-IU13J"OJ B[ '«»■ II' s^a^da.. ai[ pu*,f 

ously impair and irreparably cripple1'^ A™™snoas!>* ■»!"«• SH -aauopr. 
the operation of the railroad and -g'ramoa ^^^ '3SJ'S »° 80fflo 3l» !> 
would cost millions to acquire another"5 ^™oaas* ™ 'S90®° °TIfl^ P>»A9S p 
location." the petition says "!  "  p3A0J(I   ^^   8H    'u'Bm   3,q*  ire 

. st   ijijM   jaiadt     '1!   puxqaq   Alinnsn   si ' 
Jfot  Party  to  Litigation. joojd air} araaj;xa uatjo s,^i nSnoqi pu-e \ 

The banking company says that it siva^l'e XW J° auH P00-8 v .s<^! }"H     - 
j was not a party to the litigation in '°!l10 "F -ta^ads oiiqnd 
) the state and federal courts by which '*"* ,0 1m0ttt Sl» J° 5no epaaaoja :reTO 
(the city ousted the railroads from the XaBlnclB0OA anbsajn^oicl ^sooi eqj snq 
land in dispute. Unless restrained the Sl[ xI3jns PU13 ,.'sSmq.xa\ pa5Tj.Sa1.reA jo 

j city will proceed to dispossess the -iaPuaA" ^ SB n^uupuio ui .ttpung JSUI 

railroads of this property, "impairin" J138"-'!1! pa-i-Bpap jajad ^ijgiu A'cpju^BS 
and wasting the mortgage security wo aoA"But JOJ'M!AV Ja?aa pasaopui pu-ei 
of this  plaintiff,"  the  petition says. I"8Aal3 JO UOIJ-BZIUBSJO OH-Bjooraoa aqx 

"If there is any merit in the con- 
tention of the company, I could mort- 
gage my home on Crawford road 
giving a description of the Hollendeii 
Hotel,"   said   Mayor  Baker.  o—■  

•jtfla'a: 'O ps".j ^q 'arax '^itsj-uctoo 
,<ipa.iij no.t SBM. JO pjooou 

I iuio   ano.t   jo  ajaq   peq  no^t   qof   poo.9 
lam jmb no^ pid   -.Suimauios auiipj 01 
nojt ^u-BAi. 1 pu-e 'as«o jnoA1 ^noq-E pajtap j 
-uoAi  ua^jo  aA,i„   'pres  aq  ,/oiqqoa;,, 

uadsiqAY o? 

Or.  Dawson and  Miss Chadsey 
Disagree Over $2,000 Fund; 

Enter Sidlo, Peacemaker, 

TV   i      Ti  Director of Puttie Service Sidlo will 
ask the city council Monday night to 

transfer $2,000 for a fly extermina- 

tion campaign from the division of 

sanitation to the street cleaning di- 
vision. 

Tvr^la'I\Sr-^er6,made Viben !t developed 
Miss   Mildred  Chadsey,   head  of  the 
division of sanitation, expected to use 
the   money   without   consulting   Dr 
Jean Dawson, normal school instruc- 

..'m?h? obtained the appropriation. 
The   money   was   appropriated   to 

the    division    of    sanitation,"    Miss 
Chadsey told Director of Public Wel- 
fare    Cooley.      "The    council    turned 
down my request for additional san- 
itary patrolmen,"  said Commissioner 
of Health Ford.     Dr.    Dawson    was 
asked to meet with city officials to- 
day.     She   wants   the   funds   trans- 
ferred to the street cleaning division. 

pilEpA3PJ   JO   JOABp\[   JOj; 



SCORE CITY FOR NOT 
I CLEANING HP STREETS 
 —mi 

I Eucijd and   Superior  a. Venue  shop- 

keepers criticised street cleaning cle 

par ment   officials   Tuesday   because 

Lo efforts were made to remove snow 
from the streets. Autos were stalled 
at curbs, they complained, because 
know shoveled from sidewalks into 
|utte:n was not taken away. The 
inly relief afforded traffic wan by 

Cleveland ^BAiJJWi^i-itfnPany's 
they  said.       ■;,/>' 

SUIT FILED TO  » ™ 
BLOCKCI1TON -.mmm 

THE UK FRONT 
weeper 

'•"The   stree cieanitfg pavement 
Bn be expected only to clear cros 
Kks and   important  corners," -said 
liliam H. Kirby, secretary to Serv- 

rce    Director    Sidlo.      "The    railway 
Company's   sweepers   clean   a   good 

;hare of the street." 
%us Hanna, street cleaning super- 

indent, lias a $i,S0ii reserve fund 
.' emergencies   such   as   Monday's, 

isRncilmen poijitei! eu!;.  

|KE LAND SEIZURE ? 

)RD|ft||paOUNCIL 
layor' Baker. Server "Sidlo and 
lr  city officials,   accompanied 
[Sheriff Smith,   some  day  this 
Ik will go  to  the  lake  front 

W.  Ninth-st    and . officially 
jissepeiofl rffff tend    there 

rth a'bo»$£X0W,tH)0. 
This   is   the   land   the   United 
|es   supreme    court   awarded 
i city.   It has been claimed by 
ir railroads since 1849. 
1 council  resolution   directing 
J:er and Sidlo to take physical 
[Session    was   passed    Monday 
it. 

Farrrfers' Loan and Trust, of New 
York, Seeks to Enjoin Occu- 

pancy of Pennsy Land 
at 9th Street. 
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Suit to -^rMe'rit the city from tak- 

ing possession of lake front land at 

I W. 9th street occupied by vast docks 

and terminals of the Pennsylvania 
railroad was filed in federal court here 

yesterday by the Farmers-' Loan and 
Trust Company, New York. 

The banking company claims that 
it is the holder of a $10,000,000 mort- 
gage executed by the Cleveland & 
P.ttsburg Railroad-through its lessee, 
tne      Pennsylvania      Railroad Tt    -w.,*„    ,-,  "'   "a° """eciea 
charges that the operation of toe rail- u* CommissIoner « F. Schulz to 
road would be irreparably crippled Iay ™a,ns fn Front-av N. W. for the 
f the city takes possession of the ^otectl°n of the docks. This, when 
la~-   flv 

beBUn> constitutes city occupation, 
ntw S 0t the Petiti°n marks an-        City officials,  confident   the recent 
m?«t-     \m "le  twenty-one years'   decision of the United States supreme 
litigation   between  the  city  and  the   court forever established  Cleve?an^l 
railroads  for  the  ownership  of    the   rigrhts, to: the  land in  litigatfon  ov, 

o  owne7Vba
y
Uean

at$2°'000'000-   ItWaS   tWeiUy  >'earS'   -P---d   surprise  I 5?%4rs »sru.f ih:rest ,egal obstacie »^^ 

lew York Company Claims 
Title to Land by Rail- 

road Mortgage. 
P^A?N-BEAI ER ; 

Federal Court Action Comes 
as Mayor Moves to 

Take Property, 

Cleveland's right to possession of' 
lake front land occupied by the rail- 
roads, which city council Monday 
night authorized Mayor Newton D 
Baker to assert at once,-again is 
called into question in a suit against 
the city filed yesterday in federal 
court by the Farmers' Loan & Trust 
Co. of New York. 

Almost simultaneously w|th service 
on Mayor Baker yesterday afternoon 
came the announcement at city hall 
that first'steps toward.city ownership 
had been taken. Mayor Baker, fol- I 
lowmg council's action, has directed 

!MISS DAWSON WILL 
SPEND SWAT MONEY 

The tbnefttraiefl ffisrfifiili*    of    the 
coming- ny-swa*ting    campaign    was 

obviated Weiifresday whew W<3fa*e 
Director' Codey" agreed with ServJc* 
Director Sidlo that'the- $2,0»0 set aside 
by council **' fty extermlnfteon 
should be spett-t W Miss 3ea,n Daw'sen, 
campaign; fca&sF, hi tfc« se*V5S* _<*«-; 
partment, and n'ot by Miss MtM*efi 
Chadsey, <Shfe£ of sanitation.- Ckm&GR 
Monday sight probably wffl teawsfe*' 
fee mmSW&iv* Ifap #e mm&tz&& 
burmu* *™ »~" •» « » 

'C«jfey tHos $i&e&- wtth Wm Sew-: 
son a#»tast Mmltk &mmte&e&e 
Ford. »ud Mies &im£»gy.- 

. ?*ssm toe ismMng ms-mm 
boxes, tfee &*$& ®&%> ** $** 
have bees petf®ste& W S&Sfc ®s* ®ej? 
Hknna, street eteaaste-g s»pe*fefe*»i'-; 

ent. 

HOPE TO CLEAR CUTS 
RIGHT TO LAKE FRONT 

yor. Baker and     Law 

PKET"FUNDS ABSTiRE 
NEW WEST SIDE SHEDS 
  

Receipts    from    the   "West     Side 
micipal market house will be used 
building a $10,000 shed market for 

'tcksters  between  the   market   and 
1,6 e Hicks public school   on  W.   24th 

•eet.   The market house' proper cost 
ree quarSsr^of a million dollars. 
'roceedinj,;'   will  be   instituted   for 
tract.  Isx.j 10   feel,   lying  along   W. 
;h street aa a site for the additional 

ifeds.   Sheda nearing completion are 
.id tlienbufflcient t|> house all dealers,  ac- 
e nataMmg    to (Market    Superintendent 

■    MarSet receipts for the year 

session  of the land on behalf of the 
city. 

Water Mains Ordered. 

Baker, directed by the city council 
to eject the railroads from the land 

•ed yes 
tttol tto 
I not 
t control 
it 

tai^t'estimateo! at 572,250. 
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WHO  CAN  HELP   SIDLO? 
Pliat   event   in   the   history   of 
veiand is big enough to fill, as 

> oil Painting, a canvas  seventy 
twenty-two  feet?    This   ques- 

,n J8 causing .Public Service Di- 
SorT. L. Sralo some concern, 
"he council chamber of the new 

hall   building-  l,as   space   re- 
fed for a painting of these di- 
|onS; 

cant   imagine   a   subject   in 
'eland  history   that   could   fill 
space," said     Director    Sidlo. 

on't favor an allegorical  sub- 

The   newest   lake   front   suit   goes 

cftf of   CltvP7;he,n' U is &*U& city   of   Cleveland   conveyed   to   thfi 
Cleveland,    Columbus    &    Cincinnati 

—.  ..<* i-iuu-onas irom the land railroad all the land involved    Tr7thll 
after the receipt of the United States l8fd, the Cleveland &.PittsbWR•rail 
Supreme Court decision giving own- ^JV^lt to have had riShts pro. 
ership  to the city, has ordered Wa- ^^o^ *e contract. S        pr° 

terworks Commissioner Schulz to lay mortgaged its 5nte,T!lana & Pi«sburg 
SK-^-ap. W.  .hstreet to W»® ^1^ 

The mains  will  g0 under the net I climsTte rfghTsTre^ein^nlrlnS 
work of railroad tracks covering  the   llP°n by the city's plan to take Dfs 
land  in litigation and will force the   f^fff*" of the land a"d asks federal 
railroads  to  institute  proceedings to! Cleveland1SSU6 an  inJu"otion against 
determine  their  exact   rights   or  re  ■     S    \  ■      ■  , 
Uwut.the property to t£*t£        I b^^^SfV %J*»F& ^| 

In asking for a temporary restrain-   Newton D. Baker     "it Sfe  m,™5^! 
ing  order  and   a  permanent  injunc-   Loan & Trust  Co. holds a morSaS! 
tion upon the hearing of the case the   £?t <*e Property  of the Cleveland   2\ 
Farmers'  Loan  and  Trust  Company   Pl«s*>urg,   the   instrument   seems   to I 
says that December 1, 1891, the Cleve-   rT^L^"^17 not owned by the road! 
land   &   Pittsburg   Railroad,   through   on  the  Penn^v^-bUrd-?n Should ^! 
its lessee, the Pennsylvania Railroad    o" the £evlfand * Pitf Lr0ad'  Iessee 

executed and delivered to the plaintiff  than^porf t^e city ->Pjttsbu^' rather 

The law firm of Squire, Sanders & 
Dempsey    represents    the    Farmers5 

Loan & Trust Co.    The petitionTXe 
that Cleveland- be called Upon ?o In 
swer the allegations of the bill   that 
a temporary injunction be 'hwed nri 
venting interference with the railrnVn 
and that the injunction be made per 
manent on final hearing v 

; The Farmers' Loan & Trust Cr, 
bases Us right to sue on the ground 
that it was not a party to the original 
lake front land litigation onSlnal 

It is claimed that on Sept. 13 1840. 
the city of Cleveland by Mayor F w' 
Bingham, under authority of council' 
transferred the land involved to rhl 
•Cleveland, Columbus & cfJfrinaZ 
railroad. The Cleveland & SSJ? 
it fa said, had rights in the land ao' 
quired by purchase and by appropria- 

Mayjiraaker and Law Director 
Stockwell both declared Wednesday 

they expect little trouble in federal 

court overthrowing the doubt of the 

Farmers' Loan & Trust Company as 
to the validity of the city's owner- 
ship of 30 acres of lake front be- 

tween the i-iver and Weet' 9th street. 

The trust company's claim is that 
municipal ownership of the tract 

jeopardizes a $10,000,000 mortgage 
it holds on the Cleveland & Pittsburg 

railroad. 

Water Commissioner Schulz said 

Wednesday he will start laying water 

mains into the recently-acquired 

land  next  week. 

$10,000,000 mortgage to secure a 
issue of bonds of like amount. Of 
this issue 39,382,000 worth of secur- 
ities have been issued and sold and 
the company has a first lien upou the 
property of the railroad. 

It is further stated that a part of 
the tract is used for a union passen- 
ger station, and that a portion of the 
land has been used and occupied by 
the Lake Shore & Michigan South- 
ern and Big Four railroads since 
1850. "To be dispossessed would seri- 
ously impair and irreparably cripple 
the operation of the railroad and 
would cost millions to acquire another 
location." the petition says. 

Xot  Party  to Litigation. 

, was not a party to the litigation in 
1 the state and federal courts by which 
the city ousted the railroads from the 

I land In dispute. Unless restrained the 
city will proceed to dispossess the 
railroads of this property, "impairing 
and   wasting   the   mortgage  security   CleveUnd *  mti-J,t   ia   cIa™ed.    the 
of this   plaintiff,"  the  petition  15   i^^J'-f1}}??^ ™ortjraged to of this plaintiff," the petition says". 

If there is any merit in the con- 
tention of the company, 1 could mort- 
gage my home on Crawford road 
giving a description of the Hollendeii 
Hotel, '   said   Mayor   Baker. 

All_ provisions of the contract, it is 

!!?$ Tre^rrv!ed out °y the Cleve? land    &    Pittsburg.    the    Cleveland 
Painesville & Ashtabula railroad and 

raflroLr13""' Col™b™ & Cincinnati 
Dec.   ],   1891,   it   is   claimed,    the 

WOULD KILL FLIES 
Or.  Dawson and  Miss Chadsey 

Disagree Over $2,000 Fund; 
Enter Sidlo, Peacemaker, 

Director1 of Puttie'Service Sidlo will 
ask the city council Monday night to 

transfer $2,000 for a fly extermina- 
tion campaign from the division of 

sanitation to the street cleaning di- 
vision. 

^T?
la?lS -Were made when It developed 

Mta   Mildred  Chadsey,   head  of ?he 
division of sanitation, expected to use 
the   money    without   consulting   Dr 
Jean Dawson, normal school instruc- 
^,Wh° obtainod  the appropriation, 
lhe   money   was   appropriated   to 

the     division    of    sanitation."    Miss 
Chadsey told Director of Public Wel- 
fare   Cooley.     "The   council    turned 
down my request for additional san- 

*,? patroImen'" said Commissioner 
of Health Ford.     Lr.    Dawson    was 
asked to meet with city officials to- 
day.     She   wants   the   funds   trans- 
ferred to the street cleaning division. 

-----—t—  -   j^wuuig  mortgaged  to 
the Farmers' Loan & Trust Co. it Ten" 

mflflRrt°Serty as securjty for a $10,- 
000,000 bond issue, of which $9,382 - 
000 has been issued and is outstand- 
ing, but not yet matured. This taort 
gage, it is claimed, is a first lien on 
the railroad property and, since an in" 
tegral part of the property consistVnf 
the lake front land ClevelLad thought 

land?1 ' 'S ° a fi,'St Hen "Pon the' 

-   Th5   ,'ancl    is    "escribed   as   beins- 
w^tlf-nd T"tb|''lr '^' a Iine ParaSle! with  and loJ  feet  distant  northerlv 

-tojajlie south tofeafeBa^fc^^S 

lhe3 s^s ^r1™ andthe^asf
a,-^a^'t  no^ 

fL^,y "westerly fine of W   9tt st" 
IV to irSer^

Sr*Bt' Pr°d«ced norther.' iy to Lake Erie; northerly by the hi,. 

?her United^ Erfe' -^lishtd^bv 
c-enti,^   t      &ta-tes  government,"  ex- 

«r«ss bm
0rd

raS.cels in^ded 

an^'r^r"]n^?eupo„  if^l 
cornp^inant in describing^" ^B,*

1
 ? | 

Will suffer if the-city goes'"ahead with ' 
its  dispossessment    protects     Tt    ;« 
■stated that in l!m> over <1 000 nont 
'of freight    'l*w   »ir  .     «,wo.O00 tons 
•>OOOom V   ''J0(

>       
toilH of "'on ore, 

-.UOO;O00  tons of coal and one-third 

Cleveieanf
aTp,jn?ess do,le *» ^ I overS. * Pittsburg- was handled I ^tyl!^nraih^dy^onthJ 

"To be dispossessed  of the uw nf 

he petition'3;/0/" rai!r0ad PWPo^s0'' 
and WU       ,s,tates.  "would  seriously , 

|of1aldrafim^y °''iW]e the operation I1 sa.la lailroad company of necewan- 

at""Se I?0"1"6? U"tU ^t^TIl 
Zthl,he, exP?nse of millions of dollars I 
other locations could be acquired and 
its   tracks   in   and   out   of  the   citv 
changed." ' c 

part of r',?in!'ed ,°,Ut  that  sinee  18501 part  of the land  has  been used  and I 
occupied by the Lake Shore & Michl- 
gan Sou hern railroad and the " 
land, Chicago & St. Louis railroad as 
S68^ respectively of the Cleve 

I rw' ^j18^1"6 & A«htabula and the 
Cleveland, Columbus & Cincinnati 
m=£?enslve 'oading and    unloading! 
S^'116^ has been ^stalled on tnfI 
docks.   From 1849 to 1893, it is said I 
the roads have spent $1,000,000 on thel 

Ilofooa an   since 1893 have sp«"tl 
,-it^J1 i?9?;,the, Petition continues, the 
city of Cleveland instituted eiect I 
ment proceedings against the cieve-l 
•lr,",t& Pittsburg, the Lake Shore &\ 
Michigan Southern, now the New York! 
£f"trA ' and the Cleveland, Colum- 
•oads

Cm^"nat' & Indianapolis rail, 
Tond«'f he.,smt souSnt to oust thel 
loads from the lake front land, it isl 

mcTo3/ 1°&athe &r0Und that ¥ con? lraot °f 1849 was invalid. 
fn's ^litigation   was   in   the   courtsl 

mln    NoV'   16'   1914'   when  a 7udg- 
rt%   *TaS   srante<J   in   favor   of   thel 
nE' ,the

J Petition   continues,     which! 
Cleveland claims establishes its right I 
to dispossess the railroads of all fx- 

A   package rights. 
vmotpjTvT-11^  on   the  Petition   is  ex- pected this week. 
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ELIMINATION OF 
CROSSINGS MAY 
GIVE MANY JOBS 
Actu*§ /Vwr probably will be 

begun on the elimination of 25 
West-side Nickel-plate grade 
crosiiigs by March 1, giving work 
to hundreds of men on the 
$3,000,0i. J project that has hung 
fire for years. 

This prediction was ma'dewed- 
nesday by Server Sidlo in an- 
nouncing Law Director Stpckwell 
will submit to Frank Carpenter, 
Nickel-plate attorney, a contract 
by which the city is to advance 
money for the work. 

Carpenter is to put the contract 
up to the directors at once. 'H. 
F. Canniff, Nickel-plate head, has 
already approved the tentative 
plan by which the city would use 
at once the $715,000 available 
for the work, the road; to pay its 
share later. 

The elimination job includes 
abolishment of 25 crossings, 12 
by construction of bridges and 
13 by dead-ending streets. 

Simultaneously with this work, 
elimination of the Union-av cross- 
ings of the Erie and Pennsylvania 
railroads,, and the raising of 
Union-av over half a mile of low 
land, may be begun, furnishing 
work to hundreds, Sidlo said. 

Railroad Must Act. 
The Uriion-av job rests on the 

acceptance by the Erie of an ordi- 
nance passed Monday night by' 
council ordering the crossing 
elimination. . ■'■! 

C. A. Dolan, president of the 
chamber of commerce retail mer- 
chants board, suggested Wednes- 
day that all funds raised by the; 
unemployment commission be 
used solely on public work. 

"Use the money in cleaning 
streets, building sewers, or any 
other public work, and thus make 
it.a real community benefit," he 
said. 

Dolan's proposal was to be1 taken 
up at the Wednesday noon meeting 
of the unemployment commission 
at the Hollenden by- Chairman F. H. 
Goff. 

The other definite proposal to be 
put before Commissioner Goff is the 
making of a report of progress in 
the relief campaign to the mayor. 

"I believe this commission should 
flatly and plainly tell just what has 
been done, what hasn't been done, 
and what can be done if the com- 
munity helps," Goff said. 

More than 300 men went to work 
Wednesday on five-day jobs fur- 
nished by manufacturers. 

Give the Kids a Chance 
THE city has barred automobiles from a por- 

tion of ^Rockefeller park so children may 
coast down the hillsides without danger to life DR. JEAN DAWS0N TO 

It is an idea that'oight'tc' Wapplied to 
every city park where there are hills and while 

IRL ffiP^ADE 
ITiprp i<* snnw Fly e^twmJnation activities will be 

carried on under .   . JTbiiiOO.    _,.. carried on  under the  supervision of 
A tew Score OI atttOaomllStS USe Edgewatar the department of public service this 

park drive and prevent hundreds of children y«ar with Dr. Jean Dawson, Normal 
from enjoying the splendid "W. 54th-st coasting StLh°o1 instructor, m charge. 
r>lace In order to avoid a threatened con- 

mil *'• *    t xi    ■     J  ii,    , ,.   ,,    troversy    between   Dr.   Dawson  and The autoists have their full share of the 
parks when there is no snow. They can afford 
to give the youngsters a chance in the few days 
when there is coasjing. 

Miss  Mildred  Chadsey  ,, 
u of sanitation „.' ne»i bureau of sanitation,""' " 

propriation   for an  antiV'*! 
city  officials  yesterday   - "* 
transfer the funds, ti 
partment. 

The  money    had ' ( 

placed   in   the  bureau      * 
and was under Miss Ch»? 
vision.    She   was  rnage  , 
ments to spend the taan    * 
tional sanitary inspector? 

iN-BEALSR 
Beauty  of   Kinds  Selected 

Promise to Make Interior 
Magnificent. 

BLAMES 
Case   School 

Domestic anjd Foreign Stone 
is Procured at Low 

Cost. 

The marbie-'dpiendors of the new 
; court house are going to be out- 
classed by the magnificence of the in- 
terior of the new $3,000,000 city hall, 
rapidly nearing completion. This as- 
sertion was made yesterday by Pub- 
lic Service Director T. L. Sidlo in an- 
nouncing that, at a saving of thousands 
of dollars over figures originally bid 
the city is going- to obtain some of 
the finest of foreign and domestic 
marbles foe the new city hall inte- 
rior. 

Botticino marble, an Italian stone 
of a creamy mottled texture with oc- 
casional light veining, will be used in 
the grand hall, in the corridors sur- 
rounding the grand hall, in the col- 
umns and the entablature. 

One of the notable examples of its 
use is the interior of the Grand Cen- 
tral station in New York. 

Colorado yule, the marble used in 
the new court house hall, will be in- 
stalled in all of the corridors, includ- 
ing wainseotting. door trims and 
moldings generally throughout the 
building' except, where Gotticinp is 
to be used. 

Gray Tennessee will be used in the 
floors and wall of the entrance vesti- 
bule. Some Pavamzzo ind Sienna 
marbles will be used in small panels. 

"The George, A. Fuller Co. has a 
.$5,000,000 marble contract, for the 
Lincoln memorial, and because of the 
fact that, it is going to turn out large 
quantities of Colorado yule for this 
"work  it  is  in  a  position  to  furnish 
the   city   the   marble   at   a   redueedj wno  will rightfully direct  the  ex- 
figure," said Director Sidlo. penditure  of  the  anproDriation   in 

ind's new city hall will have, 
the finest 
the city. 

NONE BUT MISS DAWSON. 
TJELUCTANTLY, after once re- 
**» fusing to take such action, the 
city council committees sanctioned 
an appropriation of $2,000 for the 
promotion of fly-swatting. Such 
surprise as could be occasioned by 
anything emanating from the city 
hall was caused by a report that 
Miss Mildred Chadsey, of the divi- 
sion of sanitation!, purposed using 
the money for fly-swatting, or 
otherwise without reference to the 

| opinions of Miss Jean Dawson, 
I moving spirit of Cleveland's cam-, 
! paigns <jpsj«is?t the noisome fly. 

Who started ai£this fly-swatting 
business in Cleveland?    Who per-, 
severed   in   good   work   until   the 
jesters were converted and the jest 
was   accepted   as  serious   business 
needing  to   be   done?    Who  gave 
her time to the work without re- 

! muneration   other   than  the  sense 
of duty well done?    Who obtained 
contributions  making possible  the 

I carrying on of the work  through 
its  early seasons without  cost to 

Jthe city?    Who  did' not  give  up, 
1 though    the    councilmen   at   first 
turned  down her request for city 
support   to   the   modest   extent  of 
$2,000?    Who kept on trying until 
she had enlisted enough influence, 

| including that of every newspaper 
In the city, to induce' the council- 
men to appropriate    the    $2,000? 
Who, in short, got the money and 
is  the  only   one  to  supervise  its 
spending?    JA^g  3  *91 D 

The answer to each of these 
questions is: Miss Dawson. It was 
Miss Dawson who did the worry- 
ing about the continuance of the 
fly-swatting.    It   is   Miss   Dawson 

GAS  FOR  BLAST 
Expert   Give's   Opinion 

«»    Uadison-av Explosion. 

chemlstry department of Case School 
of Applied Science, expressed the be- 
lief yesterday at a meeting i„ the city 
clerks office that gas and-not nitron- 
glycerin caused the explosion in the 
Madison-av X. W. apartment building 
some weeks ago. ■■.- 
'This opinion    Was  Taserf %} ,i.w 

wmiVl to him yesterday b^mem? 
that tthl SpeC-ial 6ounciI committee 
PIOAOP "  investigating the ex! 

coTnSfMUa'y 3»  ^  "^  * 

Cleveland's new city hall wUl have,    .,   **    * 1U! 

est interior of any building in! whatever  manner her experienced 
judgment suggests. The official 
action needed to insure her undis- 
turbed authority has wisely been 
taken. In no other way could 
Cleveland be convinced that it will 
get its money's worth of fly-swat- 
ting. As a fly-swatter Miss Daw- 
son enjoys public confidence to so 
unusual a degree that the $2,000 
might be turned over to her in re- 
turn for her single-handed services 
and nobody would think the city 
got the worst of the bargain. 

SOME MARBLE 
HALLS, THESE 

■ :        

Office  of   Sixth   City, at 

Lake Front, Wil) tfai. 
Many Kinds. 

Cl" 

Stati 
A 

Soft,   wJANsdUk-ino 
ported   from   Italy   will   be 

the grand hall, corridors and entahla- 
with goiden 

ture of the new city hall 
, Colorado Tule mai-Dle for wai 
; and door trimmings, Director of P,,"? 
lie   Service   Sidlo   announced  ,«!  ' 
day. ' «>ier- 

This will add $19,000 to the cost of 
finishings,   originally planned ou,°f 
gray  Tennessee marble.    The r„ 
R. Fuller Company, city hall eoZf 
tors,  first wanted an additional S7S 
000 for the  imported and Tule mar" 
bles,   but   consented  to  do   the ™„ , 
for $19,000,  after a reduction in »° !' 
ble depths had been agreed upon 

The city hall building will be Lnt 

within the original estimated cost 11 
a $15,000 saving was made on hard 
ware, and other reductions wer* 
made, Sidlo says. e 

WHITE WINGS'LL 
DWELL INDEED IN 

MARBLE   HALLS .—.  
Street cleaners, street repairers and 

the unemployed seeking jobs at the 
city-state employment offices In the 
new city hall, Lakeside avenue, will 
gaze upon more costly and beautiful 
walls than many a city official, ac- 
cording to" Service Director Sidlo 
Thursday. ""TfGk"" 

In those departments walls will be 
entirely of marble; in most other of- 
fices there will be marble four to five 
feet, up, then plaster the rest of the 
way. The reason, Sidlo said Thurs- 
day, is that workmen will dirty walls 
faster than white-collared city offi- 
cials,; and marble is easier to keep; 
clean than plaster. 

Approximately $270,000 worth of 
Botticino, Colorado Yule, Gray Ten- 
nessee, Pavanazzo and Sienna mar- 
ble will go into the structure. The 
extra cost—original figures were 
about $250,000—is to be made up by 
saving on hardware. Sidlo claims the 
$5,000,000 courthouse won't stand one- 
two-three with the structure in splen- 
dor. 
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A SEWAGE PLANT 
State Board Demands Immediate 

Action to Prevent Pollution 

of Lake. 

Leader Bureau, 304 Harrison Bldg. 
COLUMBUS, January 27—The city 

of Cleveland was ordered tonight by 
the state board of health to construct 
1 sewage disposal plant within three 
years to prevent the pollution of Lake 
Erie by sewage. 

Before it becomes effective the order 
must be signed by Governor Willis 
and Attorney' General Hogan. 

Since the board's order is issued 
under the Bense act bonds for con- 
structing the new plant may be 
issued without a vote of the people 
and are not subject to the Longworth 

'act's limitation. 
According to R. W. Pratt, sanitary 

engineer, who represented, the city 
at tonight's meeting, a special bond 

- issue of $600,000 will be necessary for 
r this purpose. 
- Pratt filed a letter with the board 

from Mayor Baker admitting that 
pollution of Lake Erie should be 
stopped, but asserting that the 
financial condition of the city is such 
as to make it practically impossible to 
secure the necessary funds by a, bond 
issue subject to the usual limitations. 

It is not anticipated that-the city1 

will attempt to influence the Governor 
or the Attorney General against sign- 
tag the board's order. Rather, it will 
probably co-operate in complying 
with its terms. 

In issuing its order the board acted 
on recommendations of a sub-com- 
mittee consisting of Dr. William T. 
Miller, of Cleveland; Dr. Oscar 
Hasencamp, of Toledo, and W. H. 
Dittoe, an engineer. 

pNYl/IAY.GET JOBS 
BUILDING SEWAGE 

DISPOSAL PLANTS 
Server Sidlo" ann6unced Thurs- 

day that if council will pass legis- 
lation authorizing the necessary 

Lie- of bonds the city in 1915 will 
Spend $1,677,000 in construction 
tot a great sewage disposal system, 
lordered Wednesday by the ^state 
[board of health.Bft W 08 })j ID 
: This project, Sidlo says, will 
jfnrnish more men employment 
than any other single improve- 
ment now contemplated. 

' Sidlo said his department al- 
ready has purchased land at B. 
140th-st and Lake Shore-blvd for 
$110,000, land in'Newburg for 
$160,000 and land at W. 58th-st 

7nd the lake front for $33,000, as 
sites for treatment stations. Each 
station is to cost $200,000. 

The order for the disposal plant 
was issued after state health board 
members had made tests of lake 
water here. 

IGHT p[) STREETS 
rober« of Fourth  Ward  Citizens' 

|rotests*a|iins¥ the dead-ending of 
lets along the Nickel Plate railway 
Eks between Fulton-rd S. W-. and 
tjin-av were voiced by members ot 
6 Fourth Ward Citizens' club yester- 
Ko Street Railway Commissioner 
eier Witt and Director of Public 
frvlce T   I/. Sidlo. . 
Be city proposes to eliminate grade 
fcssings   between   Fu ton-rd   and   De- j 
Eav N   W.   by  bridging  tracks   in , 
w   Places    and    closing   streets,  at 
hers    The West Siders favor ehmma- 
m of the  grade  crossings,  and   urge 
rk be begun at once north of Lorain- 

but  not  south  of  Lorain-av   until 
ns have  been  revised. 
'he club's committee is composed  of 
■iy L,   Deibel,   R.   S.  Patterson,   G. 
Kimmel,    G.    Meyer   and    James 

leigb. 

.AVORS DICTOGRAPH 
*   FOR NEW CITY HALL 

Public Service Director is Impressed With Demon- 
stration of Modern Time Saving 

p, A m, nF,P8tt Device. ^ im 

A dictograph probably will be one 
of the ultra-modern conveniences to 
be installed in the new city hall. 

To spy oil grafting politicians? 
Not a bit of it. This dictograph is 

one of the nice respectable kind that 
takes the place of intercommunicating 
telephone system, and while it con- 
sists of practically the same set of 
instruments as the "detective" kind, 
it's principal function is to be a time 
saver. 

Public Service Director Tom L. 
Sidlo was a guest at the Rotary club 
banquet yesterday at Hotel Statler 
when K. M. Turner, dictograph in- 
ventor, New York, demonstrated the 
mechanism of the instruments. 

"We are planning to install it In 
the new city hall," said Mr. Sidlo, "if 
the plans drawn by the architect will 
permit. It will do away with the 
private switchboard and make in- 
stantaneous communication between 
the various departments possible." 

Mr. Turner had a complete set of 

instruments wired from the banquet 
room on the mezzanine floor to an ad- 
joining room. 

"Many persons have an erroneous 
idea concerning the proper use of the 
dictograph," said Mr. Turner. "Be- 
cause it has figured in sensational 
proceedings, they think it has no 
practical value in every day life. One 
of the largest banks in Cleveland uses 
it for its interconversing system, in- 
stead of a telephone. 

"What improvements has the execu- 
tive head of an establishment made 
in his office within five years? 

"Twenty-flvo years ago he had 
nothing on the top of his":desk. Then 
he put a telephone there. Later there 
came a row of buttons indicating 
electric buzzers. The telephone means 
time wasted, for he must pick up the 
instrument, take down the receiver, 
maybe get central and maybe not, 
maybe he will swear a few times and 
maybe not and the whole process in- 
volves time. 

"So does the buzzer, for that means 
waiting until the person summoned 
actually appears before him in per- 
son With the dictograph system he 
simple presses a lever and then speaks 
his message." ' 

PC 

sow ns 
Councilmen Face $500 Each for 

City's   Failure   to   Cease 
Cuyahoga Pollution 

as Ordered. 

STATE HEALTH BOARD 
MAY NOT ENFORCE LAW 

Third Sewage Disposal Plant to 
Keep Lake Clean Is Also 

Planned. 

Twenty-six' members"" 'of the city 

council each will face a $500 fine as 
a result of the city's inability to com- 

COTrLYTWEJrMD LAMPS  BOOST CITY PROJECTS 
FOR 

mention Hall and West  Side 
.Ac 

OR WEST SIDE ROADS 
JAM * »^ Ornamental1 lamps of the type now 

in use along Bast Side boulevards 

will be installed by the city along 

Bulkley and West boulevards and in 

Edgewater Park. Two hundred lamps 

will be bought at once. Electric cur- 

rent from the municipal plant will be 
used, in «p:ie 0f the higher cost and 
the fact ga» te giving satisfactory 
service for Eatrt Side park lighting, 
according to Director of Public Serv- 
ice Sidlo. OFR 

The ornamental gas larrfpl cost the 
city but $20 per year, while $49.80 per j 
year is paid for arc lamps. The new i 
system will increase by $1,500 the cost j 
of park and boulevard lighting, Sidlo i 
says. 

SPEED    UP,    CLEVELANC 

COLUMBUS? A^^ar? W-(Stztt 
fc.pl.)—Engineer R. w. pratt repre- 
sented city officials of Cleveland to 

| night before the state board of health" 
and explained the order to the citv to 
cease pollution of Lake Erie was bein° 
complied with as rapidly asTo^iblf 
from a financial standpoint       possiWe 

health8 J£,0l?abIe  the  state  b°ard  of 
SJ, T,111 issue a peremptory order 

"S 8SST ~ « -»i: J5S^to.#S3£?£ £5 

ply with the order of the state board 

-of  health   to   cease  the  pollution  of 

the Cuyahoga river July 1. 
Sewage disposal plants planned  m 

accordance  with    the    orders   of  the 

Citizen,*  tfa |^eOli«W*Lj^1con-   state cannot be completed before the 
time limH fixed in the order, issued 

July 22, 1012, Sanitary Engineer Pratt, 
in  charge of  the    river    purification 

AT  MEETINGS  TODAY 

ajuuAnnt. 

T»ee:  big   city   projects . that   have 
been   discussed   for   many   years   will I work, said yesterday. 
be  boosted  at meetings scheduled  for "The    disposal    plant   at  W.   58tn 
this   afternoon  and   evening.    Definite) street will be nearing comPleJ;io5^_ 

plans for the carrying out of a $1,750,- the  work   on  the   PlaUt 

000 convention hall-and exposition 
building project will be laid at a public 
meeting in the city clerk's office this 
afternoon to be attended by representa- 

I tl7e£ of the city council and Chamber 
of  Commerce. 

j „I' W!is suggested yesterday by W. 
U. Rose that the city confine its efforts 
to the purchase of a site along the 
mall and that this land be leased to 
a company on terms similar to those 
adopted in the construction of the E. 
9th-st  piei. 
■ T

t
he .,9lark-av high level bridge pro- 

ject will be given further impetus today 
by the sale of $500,000 bonds to the 
city   smiting   fund   commission. 

Definite plans for the raising of funds 
for the West Side aquarium will be 
agreed upon at the first general meet- 
ing of members of the Cleveland Aquar- 
ium association this evening at the 
Chamber of Industry, on Franklin-av 
N.  W. 

BOULEVARDS CLOSED- 

T0FAV0^CJ)A§Jps 
Coasting  is The    favorite "outdoor 

sport   in   Cleveland   at  present   time, 

will   be   under 

in  Newburg 
way,"   said 

of" nwJS d.°ne U wiI1 vest *n the city 
of   Cleveland   certain   extraordinary 

sXatTon? raiS6 fUDdS f0r ^«ngD?ne 

I been so popular! 

j Alber has arranged to give' Bulklev 
j boulevard from W. 45th street to W 
l 68th street over to coasters. Several 
of the East Side boulevards have 

I been closed. 

Heights 
Pratt. 

May  Xot  Push  lines. 

"I think that this will satisfy the 
state board of health and don't be- 
lieve that there will be any effort to 
collect the $500 penalty against city 

officials." 
The board is expected to  issue  an 

order for the building of a third dis- 
posal  plant  along  the   easterly  lake 
front    to  prevent    the    pollution   of 

: lake waters.   This will not extend the 
(time  for   building  the   other   plants, 
i however, Pratt says. 

The three disposal plants will cost 
$2 000,000. Bonds for the improve- 
ments are not included in the 
Longworth debt limitation of 5 per 
cent of the tax duplicate, being or- 
dered by the state. 

Provisions of Benze Act. 
The Benze act, under which the or- 

ders were issued, provides that city 
officials are personally liable for a 
$500 penalty for failure to comply 
with the board's edict. The county 
prosecutor or attorney general is em- 
powered to bring suit to collect the 
money in cases of violations of the 
board's orders. 

Building of sewage disposal plants 
was Mayor Baker's original plan for 
obtaining a pure water supply. After 
he had been forced by minority mem- ■ 
bers of the council to take steps to 
build a filtration plant, this work 
was pushed ahead of the disposal; 

; plant plans. | 



LAKE FRONT LAND 
SAFE JOB 30 DAYS 

GAS CAUSED BLAST 

LEA <n 191 
Cleveland is certain' <6r the pos- 

session of the lake frorH" land be- 
tween  the river and   W. >9th   streei, City   Engineer   Believes   Lightly 

Traveled   Thoroughfares   Thus  now occupied by the New York cen 

May Be Repaired Quickly, He 
Says in Special Report. 

HAS IDEAS FOR USES 

0F^»DUCT 

Rivers   and   Harbors   Engineer 

Would Exchange 37 Street- 
Ends for Dock Frontage. 

&   Dempsey, 
the  bank. 

Repaying of miles of city streets 
with the property owner paying the | ^^t ground, 
entire cost on lightly, traveled 
thoroughfares, and abridgment of 
sewer work in outlying districts until 
inadequate old sewers are rebuilt are 
advocated in the annual report of 
City Engineer Hoffmann. 

Hoffman   also   discusses   plans   for 
utilizing Superior viaduct    after    the 
completion  of    the    Detroit-Superior 
high level bridge, treats of river and   meetin 
harbor improvements 
has   been   accomplished 
of  grade  crossing    elimination    and 

Council Investigators Report 
on Origin of West Side 

i Explosion. 
PLA1N-&EALEJR 

East Ohio Company's Presi- 
dent Expresses Con- 

trary View. 

Gas evidently caused the explosion 
which killed nine persons outright, 
caused two more deaths later, and 
wrecked a building at 11616 Madison- 
av N. W. on the night of Dec. 14, 
members of a special investigating 
committee reported to the city coun- 
cil at last night's meeting. 

The council committee, however, 
declined to take a definite stand and 
stated that it is not at all sure how 
gas got into the building. 

Drawing a lesson from the explo- 
sion, the committee recommended 
that the city should supplement the 
inspection by the gas company. Under 
a city ordinance the gas company Is 

W. B. Sanders, of Squire, Sanders ! required to make inspections and the 

tral and Pennsylvania railroads, for 
at least another month. Federal 
Judge Klllits yesterday reserved his 
decision in the suit brought by the 
Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, of 
New York, far thirty days. The 
bank, which holds a $10,000,000 mort- 
gage on the land, seeks to enjoin 
the city from ejecting the railroads, 
claiming it would impair and waste 
their   mortgage   security. 

Mayor Baker, representing the city 
in the hearing of the case yesterday, 
argued the bank had no legal right 
tc bring suit to enjoin the city from 
possession since it had no el&lni or 
made no claim to possession. He an* 
nounced he "would file a demurrer on 

presented, the  case for 

GIVE BAD J30YS GARDENS 
That's  Idea,   of City Forester,  Who 

City Forester John Boddy,  invited to 
speak at the City club crime prevention 

Friday, is expected to advocate 
and  tells  what   extension ot the vacant lottgarden idea 
d   in   the   way ,° J"°lu?e    Some    <»ntflfr*y    garden 

* training for toys of aclSffi age 
nd This   will   follow   rfee   suggestion   of 

:her  engineering  projects. Police   Chief *M£Xs.   Rowe.   who   urges 
The removal of    the   easterly    ap-  i'01:nP.UIsoryV"(*Bstrial *T boy 

proach  to  the  Superior  viaduct  and i tentionthe remedy for crime   f'f c?i" 
the present span, with a dead-ended  ?ar,y   training   and   home   life   of   the 
street made of the westerly portion of    °The rhief ;= +„ 
the viaduct, is the plan most favored  Safety DSectorVT stnesch WVF' v.,, trnw«,„«« i »>,.,'.».. ' ■"■• -oenescn is to be by Hoffmann. 

100 Miles of Streets Need Repairs. 
Hoffmann says that a campaign for 

the replacement of old pavement 
should be begun at once. One hun- 
dred miles of street are in need of 
repaying,  he  says. 

A policy of assessing abutting 
property owners a fixed rate per 
square foot, based upon the esti- 
mated life of the pavement on lightly 
traveled streets, is. proposed by the 
city engineer. On streets where the 
life of the pavement will be short- 
ened by heavy traffic or where it is' 
desired to use a more durable mate- 
rial, the excess cost should be paid 
by the city, he says. 

The swinging span and center 
abutment of Superior viaduct should 
be removed as soon as the high level 
bridge is completed, Hoffmann says. 
The entire structure could then be 
sold, the eastern portion removed and 
the western part used as a dead end 
street connecting the flat district 
with team elevators, an inclined road 
built from Main street to connect 
with the viaduct near Elm street or 
a high level span built from St. Clair 
avenue to  the  western  viaduct. 

Big Dock Deal Urged. 
Reports of assistant engineers ac- 

companied Hoffmann's to the depart- 
ment of public service. E. B. 
Thomas, engineer in charge of rivers 
and harbors, urged establishment of 
dock lines above the Denison-Harvard 
bridge, proposed the exchange of 
thirty-seven street ends fronting on 
the Cuyahoga River for docks with 
larger frontage, and asked for a 
larger appropriation for river dredg- 
ing. 

The chemistry division suggested j 
charging dealers for tests of cement' 
used in city work. Assistant Engi- 
neer Richards reported the elimi- 
nation of fifty-nine grade crossings 
since 1900. with 180 crossings still at 
grade. Sanitary Engineer Pratt re- 
ported that it would require a bond 
issue f $2,588,000 to^>. 
city' -"   rHo   T" 

chairman. 

STANDARD CAWS FOR 
PPfHJDRBERED 

Cleveland householders after 
March 15 will have to put their 
ashes and rubbish in standard re- 
ceptaclefc JaftthejJ -sfat^to have 
the city make coHecAwfi* 

That was the announcement 
Monday   of   Server   Sidlo. 

Sidlo says- if standard re- 
ceptacles are adopted by house- 
holders, similar to those now used 
for garbage, two men can be 
spared from each ash and rub- 
bish wagon. 

This also will make it possible 
to collect the ashes and rubbish 
oftener. 

committee urged that the director of 
public service provide for city super- 
vision of this inspection. 

M. B. Daly, president of the East 
Ohio Gas' Co., last night character- 
ized the report of the special council 
committee as superficial. 

"In time the East Ohio company 
will prove that the explosion was 
caused by sewer gas igniting 
nitroglycerin," said Mr. Daly. 
Fire officials who testified as to 
the cause of the explosion were 
practically unanimous in saying it 
was not gas.' I am at a, loss to know 
upon what basis the committee de- 
cided, although not questioning its 
integrity from its own standpoint. 

"A Case school professor told the 
committee he believed gas caused the 
explosion because a victim he saw at 

1 the hospital was burned and that 
only gas /explosions cause burns. We 
can prove this victim was rescued 
from under a burning door. We can 
also prove that nitroglycerin ex- 

I plosions cause burns. 
"We can prove thA explosion did 

not occur in the cellar, the only place 
it could have occurred by gas. The 
force came from above. Henry Haner, 
survivor, testified he went into the 
cellar with a lighted candle and did 
not smelli gas. 

"We shall also prove that gas 
smelled in other cellars in the neigh- 
borhood was sewer gas and not nat- 
ural gas. We had analysis made to 
prove this. 

"Of course the council report does 
not change the situation. It was 
merely a guess at a conclusion." 

In part the council committee's re- 
port was as follows: 

During the investigation committee was 
determined that it was without power or 
responsibility of fixing any legal liability 
for the explosion if the cause were as- 
certained. Any liability that may have 
arisen out of this explosion can and proba- 
bly  will  be  determlnefl by  the  courts. 

Your committee examined all the adult oc- 
cupants of the building that survived the 
explosion and examined other witnesses, and 
on the basis of the facts which we learned 
we feel that the explosion was evidently a 
gas explosion. 

The committee is not at all sure as to 
how gas got into the building. The facts 

,r. before the committee show that natural gas 
*j was escaping at the street valves in the 

street in the immediate neighborhood of the 
destroyed building at the time or shortly 
before   the   time   of   the   explosion.     One  of 
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Unsightly      rusty,     advertisement 
covered waste caner bnxe« are to X e occul>aPts oi the building went to the tAJveieu waste papei ooxes are to basement thereof with a lighted candle two 
disappear   from   downtown   Cleveland hours before the time of the explosion.'    He 
June 1 Service Director Sirtln said ?'d ilot sme" anJl reaping gas. However, .June    t,   oenice   director   bialo   said for the purpose of proposing preventive and 
Monday.    In    their    place    will    come protective   legislation,    the   committee   feels 
neat areen-nainted boxes simil-ir to i£at H m&I. *ssame for this purpose that X-„„ , paintea ooxes similar to the gas which caused the explosion came 
the oOO • already distributed in resi- som» way or other from the supply pipes of 
dence  sections. tTfldi' th<> streets in the neighborhood of the 

The expiration. June 1. of a fifteen- Your committee feels that It is the lnter- 
vear contract with the rievelinrl est. o£ •the !f:B company which maintains ™ „' ' Cleveland mains In  public streets and  supplies gas  to 
Clean   Street-Company,   whereby   the   the  citizens    of    the    city    to    maintain 
city   was   to   set   10   tier   rent   ,.f   n^ a g00d ln»Pection of its lines and the com- ■-  "    ■     -      ° P eIU   ot   Ule,pany   probably   does   this.      However,    your 
profits  annually,   makes   it   necessary Icommittee    recommends    the    city    should" 
for the city to take action, Sidlo said. .'KEfSffi,1 S? iSgSZSS? 5? SS 'cuVanV 
As  a  result  Councilman    Damm      atjfor   thls   Purpose   your   committee   recom- 
Sidlo's   instance,   Monday, night   will(£55"AS? &%? £.%$*  oTtK 
ask  council   to  appropriate  $3,500  for cjty of the Inspection made by the gas"corn- 
new boxes.    They are to oost $8 each. '"your committee further feels that the dan- 

""   dis "KI1W1 

gers of escaping natural gas oi 
constantly pointed out to the citizfns of th» 
city and that this might easilv be done hv 
the   gas company bv havin<»  ini^hir y 

tags printed  monthly on  Si 'sas  bill/'"?,™- 
are mailed to consumers. 'S   thal 
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HERE'SREALLAW 
PROBLEM: IS COW 
PUBLIC UTILITY? 
If Clara and Her $150,000 

Herd Is Cooley'il Lose Them 

and Sidlo'll Get 'Em. 

ALS0,¥ffiEYARE, FARM 

PRISONERS LOSE CREAM 

And Babies of City Will Get It 

-Which Will B^. Tough on 

svilfe Visitors. 

Charges that welfare depart 
merit officials will violate the 
lew charter, purchasing depart- 
ment regulations and ordinances 
if they carry out their plan 0f 
selling surplus milk from the 
Holstein herd at Warrensyille 
to the Babies dispensary, 2500 
E. 35th St., Thursday resulted in 
.a lull in negotiations until Law 
Director Stock-well rules on the 
legality   of  the   idea. 

A council investigation will be de- 
manded if city officials persist iu 

their present plans, couricilnien 
threatened. Steps also will be takes 
to take control of the $150,000 herd 
from Welfare Director Cooley to 
Service Director Sidlo, under new 
charter regulations, in rase it is de- 
termined a coir is a utility. 

Here .\re Obstacles. 
The two legal obstacles that 

loomed up Thursday as a formidable 
barrier to the welfare department's 
entering- into a contract with the dig. 
perisary were whether the depart- 
ment legally could enter into a con- 
tract without first advertising for 
bids, and whether the herd does not 
become a utility, in the legal sense 

;of the word, if it is finally decided to 
sell the milk. 

"When the charter first became ef- 
fective   council   passed   an   ordinance 
prohibiting   the   purchasing-     depart- 
ment from entering into contracts in- 
volving .$1,000 or more without obtain- 
ing-   bids,"    Councilman    Woods   said 

I Thursday. "If the welfare department 
i persists in  its  present plan approxi- 
| mately  $10,000   worth  of  milk will be 
sold  annually  to  the dispensary.    To 
permit welfare officials to set a price 
per   gallon  arbitrarily  and   sell  it  to 
whom  they  please seems a violation 
of   the   charter   and     council     ordi- 
nances." 

Woods also raised (he question if 
the herd, purchased and supported by 
taxpayers' funds, did not become a 
utility if profit results from the herd's 
production of milk. Woods also point- 
ed to a section of the new charter 
which says the service director shall 
manage and control all tax-supported 
utilities. 

"At first glance it would seem the 
herd is a utility, and if such must 
go under the <-ontroL*0r Sidlo," Woods 
declared. "The whole plan seems to 
involve a mass of legal tangles 
which must be straightened out be- 
fore definite  action   is taken. 

•ssiia pres ,,'sasuadxa .tor ir+noiu 
troTto ooaid-n OJIJ .wa.ip naui aseqi 
jo    cprBa     'SSUTUI'S    „ioip    sapisag,, 
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sara-edtuoo SnrrBSrjsaAUj .tot XJBIBS 
e-e tp-ea qiuout V, 00S$ AVS-tp s.iorjads 
-at OAii luan.axsdap A'>is ontq am uj 
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LEAD^ 31 191 
Cleveland Is certain' -Bf the pos- 

session of tae lake frofit land be- 

tween  Ore river and   W. 9th   streei, 

May Be Repaired Quickly, He 
Says in Special Report. 

City   Engineer   Believes   Lightly 
Traveled Thoroughfares Thus now occupied by the New York Cen- 

tral and Pennsylvania' railroads, (or 
at least another month- Federal 
Judge Killits yesterday reserved his 
decision in tne suit brought by the 
Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, of 
New York, far thirty days. The 
bank, which holds a $10,000,000 mort- 
gage on the land, seeks to enjoin 
the city from ejecting the railroads, 
claiming it would impair and waste 
their   mortgage   security. 

Mayor Baker, representing the clty 
in the hearing of the case yesterday, 
argued the bank had no legal right 
tc bring suit to enjoin the city from 
possession since it had no claim or 
made no claim to possession. He sn' 
nounced he "would file a. demurrer on 
that ground. 

W,  B.  Sanders,  of  Squire,  Sanders 

HAS IDEAS FOR USES 

Rivers   and   Harbors   Engineer 

Would Exchange 37 Street- 
Ends for Dock Frontage. 

Repaying of miles of city streets, 

with the property owner paying the 

entire cost on lightly, traveled 

thoroughfares, and abridgment of 
sewer work in outlying districts until 

inadequate old sewers are rebuilt are 
advocated in the annual report of 
City Engineer Hoffmann. 

Hoffman also discusses plans for 
utilizing Superior viaduct after the 

completion  of    the    Detroit-Superior 

Council Investigators Report 
on Origin of West Side 

Explosion. 
PLAIN-B&ALEB 

East Ohio Company's Presi- 
dent Expresses Con- 

trary View. 

Gas evidently catrsed the explosion 
which killed nine persons outright, 
caused two more deaths later, and 
wrecked a building at 11616 Madison- 
av N. W. on the night of Dec. 14, 
members of a special investigating 
committee reported to the city coun- 
cil at last night's meeting. 

The council committee, however, 
declined to take a definite stand and 
stated that it is not at all sure how 
gas got into the building. 

Drawing a lesson from the explo- 
sion, the committee recommended 
that the city should supplement the 
inspection by the gas company. Under 
a city ordinance the gas company is 
required to make Inspections and the 

&   Dempsey,  presented the  ease for  committee urged that the director of 
the  bank. 

GIVE BAD BOYS GARDENS 
That's  Idea   of City Forester,  Wlio 

PLAWt£EMrW 
City Forester John Boddy, invited to 

speak at the City club crime prevention 
high level bridge, treats of river and meeting Friday, is expected to advocate 
harbor improvements  and  tells  what   ^tension of the vacant lqk,garden idea 
has   been   accomplished   in   the   way   ll, lnolufe    some    c°"&3&.«*-y   garden 

... training for Loys of sehWl asre 
This   win   follow \e   suggestion   of 

Rowe,   who   urges other engineering projects. Police   Chief 
The removal of    the   easterly    ap-   eornPuIsory 

■ bo 

S. 
'strial or    agricultural 

proach  to  the  Superior  viaduct  and i tentionSth°eP remedy"or* IrLff/L^ 

the the present span, with a dead-ended  early   training   and   Home' life*" of" 
street made of the westerly portion of     The chief i= +„ 
the viaduct, is the plan most favored  Safety Director A^ABencwS £?& 
by Hoffmann. ' chairman nesct> ls to be chairman. 

100 Miles of Streets Need Repairs. 

Hoffmann says that a campaign for 
the replacement of old pavement 
should be begun at once. One hun- 
dred hiiles of street are in need of 
repaying,  he  says. 

A policy of assessing abutting 
property owners a fixed re-t^ per 
square foot, based upon the esti- 
mated life of the pavement on lightly 
traveled streets, is. proposed by the 
city engineer. On streets where the 
life of the pavement will be short- 
ened by heavy traffic or where it is 
desired to use a more durable mate- 
rial, the excess cost should be paid 
by the city, he says. 

The swinging span and center 
abutment of Superior viaduct should 
be removed as soon as the high level 
bridge is completed, Hoffmann says. 
The entire structure could then be 
sold, the eastern portion removed and 
the western part used as a dead end 
street connecting the flat district 
with team elevators, an inclined road 
built from Main street to connect 
with the viaduct near Elm street or 
a high level span built from St. Clair 
avenue to  the  western  viaduct. 

Big Dock Deal Urged. 
Reports of assistant engineers ac- 

companied Hoffmann's to the depart- 
ment of public service. E. B. 
Thomas, engineer in charge of rivers 
and harbors, urged establishment of 
dock lines above the Denison-Harvard 
bridge, proposed the exchange of 
thirty-seven street ends fronting on 
the Cuyahoga River for docks with 
larger frontage, and asked for a 
larger appropriation for river dredg- 
ing. 

The chemistry division suggested 
charging dealers for tests of cement 
used in city work. Assistant Engi- 
neer Richards reported the elimi- 
nation of fifty-nine grade crossings 
since 1900, with 180 crossings still at 
grade. Sanitary Engineer Pratt re- 
ported that it would require a bond 
issue f $2,588,000 to, 
city' dis~ 

STANDARD CANS FOR 
ffPPSEi ORDERED 

Cleveland    householders    after 
[March   15   will  have  to  put  their 
ashes and rubbish in standard re^ 

ceptaclefc/afttheyl "s#a§tfto   have 
the city make coHedRfiS 

That was the announcement 
Monday  of  Server   Sidlo. 

Sidlo says- if standard re- 
ceptacles are adopted by house- 
holders, similar to those now used 
for garbage, two men can be 
spared from each ash and rub- 
bish wagon. 

This also will make it possible 
to collect the ashes and rubbish 
oftener. 

public service provide for city super 
vision of this inspection. 

M. B. Daly, president of the East 
Ohio Gas' Co., last night character- 
ized the report of the special council 
committee as superficial. 

"In time the East Ohio company 
will prove that the explosion was 
caused by sewer gas igniting 
nitroglycerin," said Mr. Daly. 
Fire officials who testified as to 
the cause of the explosion were 
practically unanimous in saying it 
was not gas.' I am at a loss to know 
upon what basis the committee de- 
cided, although not questioning its 
integrity from its own standpoint. 

"A Case school professor told the 
committee he believed gas caused the 
explosion because a victim he saw at 
the hospital was burned and that 
only gas ^explosions cause burns. We 
can prove this victim was rescued 
from under a burning door. We can 
also prove that nitroglycerin ex- 

I plosions cause burns. 
"We can prove the explosion did 

not occur in the cellar, the only place 
it could have occurred by gas. The 
force came from above. Henry Haner, 
survivor, testified he went into the 
cellar with a lighted candle and did 
not smelli gas. 

"We    shall    also    prove    that   gas 
smelled in other cellars in the neigh 
borhood was sewer gas and not nat 
ural gas.    We had analysis made to 
prove this. 

"Of course the council report does 
not change the situation. It was 
merely a guess at a conclusion." 

In part the council committee's re- 
port was as follows: 

During the investigation committee was 
determined that it was without power or 
responsibility of fixing any legal liability 
for   the   explosion    if   the   cause   were   as- 

WE GET NICE, CLEAN 
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certained. Any liability that may have 
arisen out of this explosion can and proba- 
bly  will  be  determlnefl  by  the  courts. 

Your committee examined all the adult oc- 
cupants of the building that survived the 
explosion and examined other witnesses, and 
on the basis of the facts which we learned 
we feel that the explosion was evidently a 
gas explosion. 

The   committee   is  not  at  all   sure  as   to 
how   gas  got  into  the   building.     The   facts 

r , before the committee show  that natural gas 
f\ was   escaping   at   the   street   valves   in   the 
* street in the immecAate neighborhood  of the 

destroyed   building   at   the   time   or   shortly 
Unsightly       rusty,      advertisement-1 before   the  time  of  the  explosion.     One  of 

fovererl    wp«ite    ranw    hnve«    a™    to fhe   occuPahts o£   the   building  went   to   the cohered    waste    papei     Doxes    are   to basement thereof with a lighted candle two 
disappear   from   downtown   Cleveland hours before the time of the explosion.'    He 
Tune.   1     Service    Director   Sirilr,    sairl ?id S?1 BmeU  an3I, escaPmg gas.     However, ,june    t,   service   JJirector   biaio   salcl for the purpose of proposing preventive and 
Monday.    In    their    place    will    come protective   legislation,    the   committee   feels 
neat    sreen-nainter)   boxes   similar   tn !?at   H   ma^, ?Bum8  for   thls   Purpose   that ned.i,   gieeii-pamiea   raxes   similar   to the   gas   Which   caused   the   explosion   came 
the   500 • already   distributed   in   resi- some way or other from tho supply pipes of 
dence sections. bunding!16 Str6etS '" the aei8:llborhoo<i of the 

The expiration, June 1, of a fifteen-     Tour committee feels that It is the inter- 
est   of   the   gas   company   which   maintains 

streets and supplies gas to 
city     to 

ifteen 
year    contract    with    the    Cleveland mains* in"publl 
Clean   Street   Company,   whereby   the   the citizens    of    the 
city   was   to   get   10   per   cent   of 
profits  annually,   makes   it   necessary leommittee    recommenas 

maintain 
<--h« a  gooa """Pectlon of Its lines and the com- 

c pany   probably   does   thia      However,    your 
the    city    should* 

supplement the inspection  by the gas com 

■v^Knwi 

fnr tho eif-v t^> tn!-o ar-Hnn    c<i,qi„ o„,• I  [Supplement,  tne  inspection   by  the  gas  c lor tne citj   to tane action,  Sidlo said, pany  with   an   inspection   by   the   city 
As a result  Councilman    Damm,     at[for   thi3   Purpose   your   committee   recw.i. 

Sidlo'-,   instance,   Monday, night   wlllISS?provLio^6^r'Th^^u^r^sloS  ST&l 
ask  council   to  appropriate  $3,500  f or city of the Inspection made by the gas'com- 
new boxes.    They are to oost $8 each. "^Yoiir committee further feels that the dan-1 

gers   of   escaping  natural   gas   ought   to   he 

the3 -SfSEW£•«-£%&?" by 
ings printed  monthly on  t&' gas  bnis   ?h«7 
are mailed to consumers. lhat 
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HERE'SREAL LAW 
PROBLEM: IS COW 
PUBLICJJTIUTY? 
If Clara and Her $150,000 

Herd Is Cooleyil Lose Them 
and Sidlo'll Get 'Em. 

ALS0,-tPTflEY ARE, FARM 
PRISONERS LOSE CREAM 

And Babies of City Will Get It 

-Which Will I3<> Tough on 

svilfe Visitors. 

Charges that welfare depart- 
ment officials will violate the 
lew charter, purchasing depart 
ment regulations and ordinances 
if they carry out their plan ot 
selling surplus mills from the 
Holsteiii herd at Warrensville 
to the Babies dispensary. 2 
E. -35th St., Thursday resulted in 
a lull in negotiations until Law 
Director Stoekwell rules on the 
legality of the   idea. 

A council investigation will be de- 
manded if city officials persist in 
their present plans, counciimen 
threatened. Steps also will be taken 
to take control of the $150,000 herd 
from Welfare Director Cooler to 
Service Director Sidlo, under ' new 

charter regulations, in case it is de- 
termined a cow is a utility. 

Here .Sve  Obstacle*. 

The two legal obstacles that 
loomed up Thursday as a formidable 
barrier to the welfare department's 
entering into a contract with the dis- 
pensary were whether the depart- 
ment legally could enter into a con- 
tract without first advertising tor 
bids, and whether the herd does not 
become a utility, in the legal sense 
of the word, if it is finally decided to 
sell the milk. 

"When the charter first became ef- 
fective council passed an ordinance 
prohibiting' the purchasing depart- 
ment from entering into contracts in- 
volving $1,000 or more without obtain- 
ing bids," Councilman Woods said 
Thursday. "If the welfare department 
persists in its present plan approxi- 
mately $10,000 worth of milk will be 
sold annually to the dispensary. To 
permit welfare officials to set a price 
per gallon arbitrarily and sell it to 
whom they please seems a violation 
of the charter and council ordi- 
nances." 

Woods also raised the question if 
the herd, purchased and supported by 
taxpayers' funds, did not become a 
utility if profit results from the herd's 
production of milk. Woods also point- 
ed to a section of the new charter 
which, says the service director shall 
manage and control all tax-supported: 
utilities. 

"At first glance it would seem the 
herd is a utility, and if such must 
go under the contra! of Sidlo," Woods 
declared. "The whole plan seems to 
involve a mass of legal tangles 
which must be straightened out be- 
fore definite  action  is taken. 

Deny   Department's  Right. 
Law department officials give the 

offhaind opinion Thursday that the 
welfare department has no more 
authority to enter into contract with 
the dispensary than with a milk con- 
cern. 

According to Charities Commis- 
sioner Vining the city would sell from 
100 to 125 gallons of milk daily to the 
dispensary at a price of twenty-live 

w-<*H,i net the 
city $10,000 a year. At present the 
surplus milk is separated, the cream 
being sold in small quantities while' 
the skimmed  milk is fed  to Hoistein 

f calves. 
Cooley    and    Purchasing    Commis- 

J sioner Callow put the legal side of 
the question up to Stoekwell im- 
mediately after Woods entered his 
protest. 'If is expected the ruling 
will   be   made   Friday. 
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Lt warning' of a bitter oontro- 
^ between   Park   Commissioner 

Z and Recreation Commissioner 

I , over the control o£ parks, play- 
back over tne houses       came 
fcunds      a"u h u   when   Alber 

l^day
pdL soon "ill appoint a 

anounced  he  soon ?80,000 

imed April x. expected 
m |ck come to terns ^ 

fceendrar into the melee and 
fere sections ^^ 
ft will have their meaiims *■ 

■t WT^hri   Zeber,    now   head    of    the 
Iferkave bathhouse, is the man 
f nians to name. Whether 
lZ isTbe responsible tojg* 
r' i. anA Alber, or only to AiDer, ack ana AIUC», .     h th 
id how social features of the batli- 
nse are to be administered are the 
C on which the two commis- 

nnprc Will Cl*asll. 
Leading to the new charter su- 

B'rvision and management of paiks, 
ggrounds and bathhouses is vest- 

pr in the service department, while 
further on practically the same 
R^er is given the welfare depart- 
E Just where to draw the line 
his not yet been distinguished; hence 

Unless something unforseen 
irises we undoubtedly will take 
InSrge of the new Woodland bath- 
house " Alber declared Thursday. 
'Council set aside $2,000 for equip- 
nent and 58,000 for operation this 
rear all in the park department. Also 
fe are purchasing furniture and car- 

4ng for all contracts. In a few 
HeWeeks I plan to appoint a superin- 
tendent. .Whether he will have 
is-fharge of the gymnasium and social 

i" ork  I   don't  know.       However,   a 
an cannot serve two masters." 
Many readjustments must be made 

Men the park season opens, Welfare 
irector Cooley admitted  Thursday 

ASKS CITY TO TRAIN 
PLAY SUPERVISORS 

EADER 
Councilman 

sic- 
1V1 cGinia(H8ingests School, Under Charge of Commis 

lua^&flteecr^i'OT, to Develop Playground Directors. 
.    fEB   -519)5 

Complete courses for the training 
of playground supervisors will be 
provided at a municipal school under 
the direction of the department of 
public welfare, according to plans 
being formulated, by. Councilman Mc- 
Ginty. 

Supervisors now holding positions 
under civil serevice, and applicants 
for positions on city and school play- 
grounds, will be asked to take the 
course of instruction, if McGinty's 
plan is approved. 

Dr. E. A. Peterson, chief medical 
inspector in the public schools, and 
others interested in recreational ac- 
tivities, conducted a course in play- 
ground work last year. A charge of 
$10 for the course was made. 

MpGinty would have the commis- 
sioner of recreation take charge oJ 

the municipal school and arrange for 
lectures by playground experts. Ses- 
sions can be held in the city council 
chambers and the city will be at lit- 
tle expense, he says. 

Another conflict of authority be- 
tween Commissioner of Parks Alber 
and Commissioner ' of Recreation 
Black is expected to develop over the 
appointment of a superintendent for 
the new Woodland avenue bathhouse. 

The city charter gives Mie commis- 
sioner of parks charge <Sf the man- 
agement of bathhouses, but provides 
that the commissioner of recreation 
shall supervise recreational activities. 
Alber wants to name John Zeber, 
superintendent of the Clark avenue 
municipal, bathhouse, for the new po- 
sition.    Black says that the appoint- 

57,000 PLEDGED 
TO GIVE JOBS TO 

Contrirafionl" /§kry Friday 

Totaled $6,029, of Which 

Individuals Gave $3,582. 

NEW CITY HALL 
sufiffars 
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breaking for Black, who is in New 
fork, Cooley said supervision of tin 
ity's recreational activities mus 
bine under Black, despite Alber: 
eclaration. The recreation diyi 
Ion's advisory committee, -compris 
ig some "seventeen wealthy and in 
hential Clevelanders, is expected ti 
ive Black's power broadened. 
Similar disputes of authority ar 

- ,»pected in June when parks ar 
To fened. If both Alber and Blac 

„d fast to the charter, the forme 
[11 sell tickets and clean up th 
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JCE HALLS EARNED 
StBUPEflAST SEASON 

unicipal dance haJtet earned a 

lit of $4,737 foitthVWsty the past 
|n, ^aetSing to figures being 
bned«Httf** the department of 

kce. Receipts were $19,510 and ex- 
litures $14,773.' 

sum  of $506,100  was  spent  for 
cleaning the past year.    Street 

|rs  cost  $219,674.    Profits   of  the 
; permit division were $19,947, re- 
i being $205,625 and operating ex- 

$185,677.   Municipal bathhouses 
lie city $38,997.  The income from 
athhouses was $10,567. 

Councilman Jimmy McGinty, of the 

Ninth ward, was- suffering from an- 

other attack of artistic temperament 
Sfiday, following a visit to the new 
city hall. 

'His trip through the new building 

progressed only as far as the council 
chamber on the second floor. There 

he was absorbed with the description 

o£ the chamber the guide gave him. 

Blit what struck his artistic vein and 

t him back to Commercial rd. in 

quandary was the huge painting, 
50fc20, which is to drape the west wall 
ofi the chamber. The subject still is 
uSchosen. 

|'I think it should be an allegorical 
painting, depicting the progress of 
Cleveland or something of that sort," 
wfid. McGinty. "It will be given much 
carfefufstudy." 

McGinty also was impressed by the 
vastriess of the' council chamber and 
the1 generous amount of space each 
cquncilman will have to wander 
around during oratorical declama- 
tions. 

The council chamber will be one 
off the show places in the new $3,000,- 
000' city hail. It will be finished in 
marble. The eouneilfnen will be pro- 
vided with office space outside the 
chamber. Groat art glass windows 
will throw subdued light On them 
while  they   work. 

fjOncrete baleonies have been 
erected at the north and south ends 
of the council chamber for specta- 
tor's. The council door will be for 
the exclusive use of council members 
and city officials. 

JOB BOARD PLANS 
IMMEDIATE WORK; 

GETS MORE CASH 
Subcommittee Named to De- 

vise Means for Spend- 

SUCCESS RESTS UPON 

THOSE NOW AT WORK 

Director Burns Confident 

$100,000 Goal Set by 

Committee Will Be Reached 

ing Fund, 

100 TO BE HIRED MONDAY 

Reports on Subscriptions Still 
Due From 1,000 Stores 

and Factories, 
* p I C 1 

■   — 

Plans for the immediate expendi- 

ture of money donated to relieve 

Cleveland's    unemployed    were    dis- 

c 

The dial on Cleveland's relief 
clock moved forward slowly Fri- 
day, the grand total, inclusive of 

i all previous contributions and 
i pledges for future aid, amount- 
|ing to $57,011.66. Of this the 
$20,000 which was contributed 
in the earl}'' days of the move- 
ment, to relieve the distress of 
the city "s hundreds of unem- 
ployed is included. And some 
of this lias been expended for 
the campaign. Allen T. Burns, 
'Cleveland Foundation director 
and secretary of the unemploy- 
ment committee, said Friday. 

Actual  cash contributions for Fri- 

day  totaled  $6,029.66.        Of this the 

"share   a   day's   pay"   pledge, blanks 

which  were   distributed  among em- 
ployees netted    $3,582.41,    leading    all 

other  contributors.       Individual  do- 

nations   reaching   $1,657.25  were  re- 
ceived at the committee's headquar- 

ters, Goodrich House, and $777 from; 
employers.      These    Director    Burns! 
characterizes as '■'personal" gifts, and j 
not   from 'firms. 
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Burns Not Disappointed. 
Friday was  the  day  on which the 
ilk   of   returns   from   the   "share-a- 
ay's-pay"   blanks     were     expected, 
ut  Director Burns expressed no dis- 
.ppointment   at   the   low   figure   sub-' 
cribed. stating that it would be sev- 

fore  money coming from 
sources    could    be    accounted 
This,   he   explained,   is   due   to 

he   fact   that   considerable   checking ■ 
,nd   deducting  are   involved  through 

tern adopted. 
everal of the biggest 
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irst warning of a bitter oontro- 
F' between Park Commissioner 
per and Recreation Commissioner 
L- over t'ne control of parks, play- 
f 1 and' bathhouses came •cmnds      ana. ^^   Alber 
^■ursday   at  city ^^   & 

fcounced  he  sooi $80,000 

Kee£ drawn into the melee  and 
It some sections of the new char- 
n.t some ° .    meaning warped. f, will have their meaning *■ 
fT„v„    Zeber,    now   head    of    the 

'Erkave   bathhouse,    is    the    man 
4tlr    plans    to    name.      Whether 
Jfe is

Plato%  responsible  to   both 
I,    ,    o„,i   Alber.   or  only to  Aioer, 
!f  „w social features of the bath- 
: ouse are to be administered are the 
:£   on   which   the   two   comrms- 

iSn^tL new charter *u- 
■ervision and management of paiks, 
laygrounds and bathhouses is vest- 
|m the service department, while 
EVther on practically the same 
lower is given the welfare depart- 
ment Just where to draw the line 
has not yet been distinguished; hence 

F»Umess      something       unforseen 
arises    we    undoubtedly    will    take 
iharge of the new Woodland  bath- 
house,"  Alber     declared     Thursday. 
Council  set aside  $2,000  for equip- 
nent and  $8,000  for operation  this 
rear, all in the park department. Also 
re are purchasing furniture and car- 
ng   for   all   contracts.       In   a   few 
veeks I- plan to appoint a superin- 
tendent.      -Whether he     will     have 
marge of the gymnasium and social 
' ork   I   don't  know.       However,   a 

Lain cannot serve two masters." 
. , Many readjustments must be made 
ttften the park season opens, Welfare 
enreetor Cooley admitted  Thursday 
o peaking for Black, who is in New 

io'r'k, Cooley said supervision of tin 
- ty's recreational activities mus 
e|jime under Black,    despite    Alber: 
- iclaration.       The   recreation   diyi 
- oifs  advisory  committee, -compris 
- ;g some "seventeen wealthy and in 
d iential Clevelanders, is expected ti 
it Eve Black's power broadened. 
- Similar disputes of authority ar 
e ipected in June when parks ar 
o lened. If both Alber and Blac 
elld fast to the cliarter. the forme 
o 111 sell tickets and clean up th 
n ithhouses,    while   the latter's   dut 
- ill   consist   of   hiring   guards   an 

iring for  bathers  once   they  lea\ 
f le bathhouses proper. 

I 

Complete courses for the training 
of playground supervisors will be 
provided at a municipal school under 
the direction of the department of 
public welfare, according to plans 
being formulated by. Councilman Mc 
Ginty. 

Supervisors now holding positions 
under civil serevice, and applicants 
for positions on city and school play- 
grounds, will be asked to take the 
course of instruction, if McGinty's 
plan is approved. 

Dr. E. A. Peterson, chief medical 
inspector in the public schools, and 
others interested in recreational ac- 
tivities, conducted a course in play- 

; ground work last year. A charge of 
$10 for the course was made. 

McGinty would have the commis- 
sioiie.1- of recreation take' charge oJ 

the municipal school and arrange for 
lectures by playground experts. Ses- 
sions can be held in the city council 
chambers and' the city will be at lit- 
tle expense, he says. 

Another conflict of authority be- 
tween Commissioner of Parks Alber 
and Commissioner ' of Recreation 
Black is expected to develop over the 
appointment of a superintendent for 
the new Woodland avenue bathhouse. 

The city charter gives the commis- 
sioner of parks charge <Af the man- 
agement of bathhouses, but provides 
that the commissioner of recreation 
shall supervise recreational activities. 
Alber wants to name John Zeber, 
superintendent of the Clark avenue 
municipal, bathhouse, for the new po- 
sition.    Biaek says that the appoint-J 

57,000 PLEDGED 
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Totaled $6,029, of Which 
Individuals Gave $3,582. 
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Director Burns Confident, 
$100,000 Goal Set by j 
Committee Will Be Reached 

PICE HALLS EARNED 
SiMBlEmST SEASON 

Councilman Jimmy McGinty, of the 
Ninth ward, was suffering from an- 
other attack of artistic temperament 
Ff-iday, following- a visit to the new 
city hall; 

His trip through the new building 
progressed only as far as tha council 
chamber on the second floor. There 
he was absorbed with the description 
ofj the chamber the guide gave him. 
Biit what struck his artistic vein and 
s&it him back to Commercial rd. in 
a|quandary was the huge painting, 
5CJc20, which is to drape the west wall 
of the chamber. The subject still is 
uaohosen. 

I'l think it should be an allegorical 
painting,   depicting   the   progress     of 

.eland or something of that sort," 
sajid- McGinty.  "It will be given much 
careful study." 

McGinty also was impressed by the 
vastriess of the' council chamber and 
the generous amount of space each 
councilman will have to wander 
aitound during oratorical declama- 
tions. 

The council chamber will be one 
of; the show places in the new $3,000,- 
000' city hall. It will be finished in 
marble. The councilmen will be pro- 
\ ided with office space outside the 
chamber. Great art glass windows 
will throw subdued light on them 
while  they   work. 

Concrete balconies have been 
erbcted at the north and south ends 
of the council chamber for specta- 
tors. The council floor will be for 
the exclusive use of council members 
and city  officials. 

nicipal dance haltet earned a 
t of $4,737 forfttrJ^BSfy the past 
■n, according to figures being 
iledBjpr** the department of 
ce. Receipts were $19,510 and ex- 

Kltures $14,773.' 
The sum of $506,100 was spent for 
^Rcleaning the past year. Streot 
pairs cost $219,674. Profits of the 
*eet permit division were $19,947, re- 

§1 being $205,625 and operating ex- 
$155,677. Municipal bathhouses 

e city $38,997. The income from 
thhouses was $10,567. 

Subcommittee Named to De- 
vise Means for Spend- 

ing Fund, 

100 TO BE HIRED MONDAY 

Reports on Subscriptions S!ill 
Due From 1,000 Stores 

and Factories, 
CEADEft  
Plans for the immediate expendi- 

ture of money donated to relieve 
Cleveland's unemployed were dis- 
cussed yesterday by Mayor Baker's 
unemployment commission. Indica- 
tions are that the total amount raised 
will not be known until next week. 
At least 100 men will be given work] 
Monday with some of the money 
raised. 

Small individual givers continue to 
predominate among contributors to 
the $100,000 fund. With about one 
thousand factories and stores which 
asked for contribution blanks yet to 
be heard from nearly $40,000 actually 
has been given or pledged since Mon- 
day. 

Forty-six groups of employees con- 
tributed $7,168.04, and 426 individuals 
sent in $2,763.15 yesterday. Twenty- 
six firms gave $1,959.25 and two banks 
$525, making a total of $12,415.44. In 
addition to this, seven banks have 
pledged $2,700 and five groups of em- 
ployees $6,296. 

Firemen   Give  $500. 
. Among the larger donations of the 
day were $2,000 from the Sherwin- 
Williams Company, $500 from city 
firement, sent through Director of 
Public Safety Benesch, and $1,562.58 
from employees and officials of the 
Cleveland Railway Company. In ac- 
tual cash $29,768.16 has been received 
since February 1. 

Employees of the Cleveland Trust 
Company's main office sent $362.19 to 
the headquarters of the unemploy- 
ment commission in Goodrich House. 
The bank contributed $500. A boxwas 

j also installed in the hank's lobby at 
E. 9th st. and Euclid ave. for the use 
of patrons,  and   $172.90  was  contrib- 

The campaign is by no means over, 
Allen T. Burns, secretary of the un- 
employment     commission,     declared 

I yesterday, because hundreds  of con- 
j tribution blanks were asked for by a 
[ number of firms. 

Only ninety-eight out of 1,100 firms 
I which received contribution blanks 
had been heard from last night. Thou- 

1 sands of dollars are expected to come 
in today and other thousands are ex- 

| pected in Monday's mail. 
Mayor Baker promised the commis- 

sion yesterday that Director of Pub- 
i lie Service Sidlo will find enough work 
to use at least one hundred men by 
Monday. 

The dial on Cleveland's relief 
clock moved forward slowly Fri- 

j day, the grand total, inclusive of 
i all   previous   contributions    and 
i pledges for future aid, amount- 
I'ing to $57,011.66.    Of this the 
j $20,000 which   was   contributed 
in the early days of the move- 
ment to  relieve the  distress of 
the   city's   hundreds   of   unem- 
ployed  is  included.     And  some 
of this has  been  expended for 
the campaign. Allen   T.   Bums, 
'Cleveland   Foundation    director 
and secretary  of the unemploy- 
ment committee, said Friday. 

Actual cash contributions for Fri- 
day  totaled   $6,029.66.        Of this the 
"share   a  day's  pay"   pledge, blanks 
which   were   distributed   among  em- 
ployees  netted    $3,582.41,    leading    all 
other   contributors.       Individual  do- 
nations  reaching   $1,657.25  were  re-j 
ceived at the  committee's headquar- \ 
ters, Goodrich House, and $777 from ; 
employers.      These    Director    Burns I 
characterizes as "personal" gifts, and j 
not   from "firms. 

Burns Not Disappointed. 
Friday was the day on which the 

bulk of returns from the "share-a- 
day's-pay" blanks were expected, 
but Director Burns expressed no dis- 
appointment at the low figure sub-' 
scribed, stating that it would be sev- 
eral days before money coming from 
such sources could be accounted 
fort This, he explained, is due to 
the fact that considerable checking; 
and deducting are involved through 
the  system  adopted. 

Burns stated several of the biggest 
concerns   in     the     city    which     had 
ordered   thousands  of  blanks  plumed 
that it would be Saturday or Mot'. 

■at the earliest before they can iij   ;•' v 
known   the   amount     subscribed   ' 
their men.  This is typical of the gei.. 
era! condition.  Burns  stated. 

Up to Workers. 
Officials behind the campaign to 

raise $100,uoo to provide work in pub- 
lic parks and playgrounds, admitted 
Friday that the success or failure of 
the project now depends largely up- 
on the working man. They said the 
bulk of individual and firm contribu- 
tions  have   been   received. 

Of the money—subscribed to date 
the employees have contributed $9,- 
779.41; individuals, $11,949.25, and 
~,rms $3,015. Besides $8,996 have been 
■ledged   by   banks   and   firms.     Pre- 
ious contributions, including the 

original $20,000 on which the move- 
nent really was launched, amount to 
;3,2S5. This latter sum was received 
before the committee set $100,000. as 
its goal. 

One of the biggest contributions 
Friday was a $500 check ' from the 
Cleveland firemen. The anticipated 
meek l'rom"~TFfe city "Kali*" officials is 
still to be heard from. Others who 
lontributed sizeable amounts were 
smployers and employes of Miller 
3rothers Star Shoe Company, Cleve- 
and     Folding     Machine     Company, 
handler Motor Car Company; Sagi- 

taw7,Bay Company, City Ice Delivery, 
[ompany and the International Gar- 
ment • Workers' union. There were 
o large individual donations. 
Pathos mingled with humor in the 
nes of some of the notes received at 
le   committee's  headquarters.    Quite 

few people apparently are op- 
osed to expending the money on 
prmanent      improvements      of     the 

ks and  playgrounds, and one sug- 
ests that it  be  spent on  tidying up 

streets.     Another     would     buy 
Two Subcommittees Named. 

Two subcommittees were appointed 
I yesterday, one to confer with Mayor0'"1' 
Baker and Director Sidlo on work the And  Arthur  Hasse  of  the Superior 
city  iB  to  furnish   and   the   other   to '°undry  Company who  says he is, a 
push to immediate completion the in-'ader  of 300  willing-  workmen  wrote 
vestigation of the status of men whohat  he   and  his  men  will  contribute 

[have registered as   destitute   at   the, day's Pay if "them high officials ir. 
State-City    Free     Labor    Exchange, Ie     cit>"     hall—Baker,     Sidlo,     an 

I Charles  Eisenman,   Miss Belle  Sher-:eli0Sch w.hq pull down $10,000 a 
I win,    Thomas    S.    Farrell    and    Mr.1'1   come   across   with   somethii 
Burns are members of the latter com- 
mittee.     B.eports   are   to   be   submit-1 
ted to the commission at a luncheon | 
meeting Monday. 

Next Wednesday is to be designat- 
ed as  "public accounting day," when I 
it is expected the results of the fund 
campaign   will   be   known   definitely 
and more specific plans for its expen- 
diture  will    be    made.      Until    suchl 
plans    are    completed,    however,    as I 
many men as possible will be put to I 
work   in   the  parks  and   playgrounds | 
under city supervision. 

| si: 
vf? ^^I city "o: 
discharge of inflammable anc 
plosive waste into city sewers, 
ports of sidewalk engineers showed 
ninety-four miles of sidewalk 
during the year. Fifty-two miles of 
street were surveyed and 23.73 milesj 
of streets added, according to 
engineer of plats and surveys 

Re- 
wed 
laid I 



SIDLO'S REG'LAR 
FELLOW, HE HAS 

AREG'UmALIBI 
COUNCIL INFORMED       ,i 7 

OF TUNNEL DAMAGE  11./ 
Service SiTe'Cfor Sidlo Tuesday 

didn't attempt to deny that the side- 
walks at his home, 12415 Forest 
Grove ave., hadn't been cleaned of 
snow when a News reporter inves- 
tigated Monday noon; He offered as 
his alibi that he had cleaned his 
fat^QTjjfj-law's   walks   instead. 

•'I did part of my duty by clean- 
injMH| faljteflKJ-ftw's sidewalks laPse °r 

,MdK!Ir*morning," Sidlo said. "Be- water mains under 
fore I left home Sunday I hired a river, council learned last night in a 
neighbor boy to clean the walks. ort from the division of purchases 
But  it  seems' that  the  lad's  hockey | 
team  had to  practice,  or  something |and supplies. - team  nau.  to  P *        , s     Water   main's    must    be    removed 
ike that,   so my   walks    were neg   ^.^ the iwaa ,g ^^ anfl wor]. 

Banning    Wednesday    if    house- on the bridge will  be held up while 

IOXS  haven't _their  walks^ cleaned ^r^porteT^' %&£&? 

Driving of Piling on Clark Ave. Bridge Causes Partial Collapse of |Af 11 fif K     II If   ARID 
Brickwork—Citv ^ Control Empteg^nt Agencies. MIUIIIl, UN I  ^\\\j 

Driving of piling at the Clark ave. 
bridge   has   caused   the   partial   ool- 

the   brick   tunnel   carrying 
the    Cuyahoga 

holde 
fey 9 a. m.  Sidlo will send a hurry 

lemployed  men  to   do»-?   >~ 
the  work, and  will  charge the  cost tract of $ 
-up  gang  of  unemployed  men 

" s  work, and  will  charge tL_ 
a the householder's next tax bill. 

,. Callow  reported, 
to   do ity to  enter into ari emergency con- 
.    ■.tract- of $7,500 for repair work. 

[PARK WORKFOR 
IDLE APPROVED 

^r^mjmjf&ents to employ 
500 men from JO'to 90 days, and 
to cost $44,000, payable from 
Cleveland's jobless relief fund, 
were approved Tuesday by a spe- 
cial committee of the jobs com- 
mission. 

■ These are the projects sub- 
mitted by Server Sidlo at a meet- 
ing in Mayor Baker's office: 
Union-av, near E. HOth-st, re- 

| moving top soil for filling in 
parks, 100 men for 30 days; 
Edgewater park, grading, 50 
men, 80 days; Forest Hill park- 
way, changing creek course, 50 
men, 30 days; Washington park, 
clearing, 25 men, 30 days; East 
Boulevard, grading and leveling, 
50 men, 70 days; Woodland 
Hills-Garfield parks, boulevard 
grading, 50 men, 70 days; 
Brookside nursery, opening road 
and building bridge, 50 men, 30 
days; Woodland Hills park, 
grading 2000 feet of bouteVard, 
25 men, 75 days; White Wjy 'site, 
razing buildings' forS-park, 30 
men, 90 dayk-.fi llOth-st and 
Forest Hill |Mway, grading, 
50 men, 30 days; cutting down 
street trees, 50 men, 90 days. 

The job relief fund stood at 
?68,924 Tuesday, with $4100 
more pledged. 

i00 for repair wor 
Director   of    Public    Service   Sidlo 

said  that    bridge    contractors    were 
not responsible for the  damage. 

Private   employment   agencies   are 

CLEAN WALKS OR 
CITY WILL HAVE IT 

D&(iMdOBLESS 
ERVIC'E DIRECTOR PTDLO 
announced Saturday that be- 
ginning: Wednesday he will 

enforce the council ordinance 
compelling householders %to clean 
their sidewalks by 9/jfJaJ|or have 
the city do it^at iBeS- expense. 
Sidlo's   3£itffe&m  follows: mm 

I eWeedini 
Comme^H JWebruary 10. after every 

snowfall eJWB'eding' three inches, property 
owners or tenants will be required to re- 
move snow from their sidewalks before 

'9 a. m. Otherwisse their walks will be 
cleaned by the city and the expense billed 
to them or assessed on "their tax bills. 

This action is taken in accordance with 
law and to give employment to the job- 
less. Householders will be required either 
to clean their own walks or ro give this 
opportunity to a man without a job. 

All men engaged in this work will be 
hired through the state-city employment 
bureau and their work supervised by the 
department of public service. 

I sincerely trust that every Clevelander 
will regard this as an opportunitv to help 
without much sacrifice, . and not as an 
exaction of law. 

mmsm 
NOW IS $66,290 
Cleveland's , fund for relief of 

destitute jobless climbed Saturday- 
noon " to $46,290, exclusive of 
$20,000^  donated* W^&ous    to 
Feb. i. f EB     y 

Immediate utilization of the 
fund was decided upon Saturday 
by the unemployment commission. 
Two committees, one to determine 
what men and women are first to 
be aided, the other to select pub- 
lic work to be done, will report 
Wednesday. 

Two hundred men are to be put 
to work Monday in parks, Server 
Sidlo announced. By Thursday, 
Sidlo said, the city will have 2000 
men working half time in parks. 
Their wages will be paid from the 
relief fund. 

The largest single donation re- 
ceived Saturday was $1000 from 
W. G. Mather. Many contributions 
are expected Monday. 

placed under the direct supervision 
of the State-City Free Employment 
Exchange in an ordinance passed by 
council. Agencies are required to 
furnish $500 bond and pay license 
fees ranging from $75 to $150 per 
year. 

Applicants for work must be fur- 
nished with cards showing .the kind 
of employment to be furnished, 
minimum rate of wages and duration 
of work. Fees must be returned in 
case the applicant fails to obtain a 
job. The office of inspector of 
agencies is created, and the commis- 
sioner of employment is given power 
to revoke licenses for violations of 
the ordinance. 

Ordinances  authorizing    ten    addi- 
tional   detectives  and  requiring  con- j 
tractors  to maintain proper sanitary i 
conditions, in the    erection    of   new 
buildings  were  introduced. 

$35,000 for Dredging River. 
Director Sidlo reported that addi- 

tional bond issues of $2,506,000 will be 
required for the completion ot the 
intercepting sewer system and sewage 
disposal plants. The maintenance 
and operation of disposal plants will 
amount to $66,000 per year, Sidlo said. 

The department of public service 
was authorized to spend $35,000 for 
the dredging of the Cuyahoga river. 
The sum of $2,000 was transferred 
from the division of sanitation to the 
department of public service in order 
to give Dr. Jean Dawson direct 
charge of the proposed fly extermi- 
nation  campaign. 

The committee on health and sani- 
tation was directed to probe alleged 
laxity of milk inspection upon Coun- 
cilman   FitzGerald's  request. 

BOARD DECIDE 
tEADElUXR-L0 19!?> 
Program   as   Finally Agreed  on 

Provides for Labor in. Eleven 
Parks and  Boulevards and 

$87,000 Expenditure. 

EACH MAN TO BE PAID 
$6 FOR 3 DAYS A WEEK 

Fund   Expected   to   Go   Above 
$75,000 Mark by Tonight; Do- 
nate 1,000 Baskets of Food. 

GARBAGE CANS OVERFLOW 
SNl!JfelltiaC0LLECTI0N 

Overflowing    garbage    cans    await 
vainly   the   arrival   of   collectors ^n 

"C0"ect0rs have been unable to go 
o^er their entire routes during the 
present icy weather,- said ^ „6 

Kirby, secretary of the department of 
pubilc ^viee. "Some days they have 
been unable to cover more than a 
third of their routes. Collections win 

change™      Wh6n   Weath6r  co^itions 

Definite   plans  to  employ  1,750 men 
on  park,   playground   and   boulevard 
improvement   work   were   agreed   to 
yesterday   at   a   conference   between 
city officials and a committee of the 
mayor's   unemployment   commission 

The   work  program    was    outlined 
By  Mayor Baker,   Director  of Public 
Service Sidlo and Park Commissioner 
Alber.    It  embraces  work  in eleven 
parks and boulevards, for a total of 
W7u0 days, at a cost of nearly $87 000 
The men are to work half time at a 
wage of $6 for three days' work   They 
are to be  paid  from  the relief fund 
being-   raised   by   the   unemployment 
commission. 

This fund last night had reached a 
total of $70,417.03 including $20,648 50 
on hand from voluntary contributions 
before the campaign for the fund be- 
gan. Money received yesterday to- 
taled $3,983.40 from twenty-four 
groups of employees; $88 from three 
firms, $1,000 from two banks and $087 
from thirty-nine individuals. 

In addition, $3,600 has been pledged 
from various sources and the com- 
mission has still to receive returns 
from more than 700 firms which asked 
for contribution blanks. 

Allen T. Burns, secretary of the 
unemployment commission, will issue 
a public statement todav on the 
progress of the fund which is ex- 
pected to go above the $75,000 mark 
by tonight. 

Among the contributions yesterday 
was one of $241.96 from oity garbage 
collectors. 

Market Master Kemp announced 
that through donations from market 
men, 1,000 baskets of food are to be 
distributed today and tomorrow to 
destitute   families. 

CITY RESPONSIBLE FOR 
INJURIES, SAYS' W0QNEY 

Men  given   work  in citv Ti^K '• 
entitled to personal &J? are 

under the workingme^^™8 

tion law, according to a nui/I 

He holds that damage claims rm? t 
>e  paid by  the state liability bSSS 

lac!£ tX»Qt the funds *ti5 .ie eitj  foi  the insurance of its Pm- 
loyees. em~ 



n FVELAND'S WEST-SIDE MARKET TO 
RF MODEL FOR NEW YORK'S NEW MART 

*-       dockter that takes 
^  i.olks down on    the 
e\ a case the uther day 

/        m feeling like he dident 
/%  . where he was at 

y     .4 been going to see a feller 
L/sLa very sick, and very hard, 
.iso 

jvry day the feller's Wife Would! 
sk the dock, is jim going to ever 
it well 
the dock he kept telling her 

rhile there was life there was 
ope, and cheerful things like that, 
III one day jim was mighty low, 
jnd the dock thought he mite as 
Veil give her the bad hews and be 
lone with it 

( so he says, my dear lady, i am 
prry to tell you, but there aint a 
jhanst in the world for jim, he 
jant last more than a few days i 
jn afrade 

And Then.it Happened. 

i West-side market hovse,: together, with Me rior market view Inset George W. f*^pm 
York financier, who says Clevelanders don't -realize -what a good thing they have tnlheWest-stde 

market. 

George W. Perkins, New York 
multi-millionaire ana chairman of 
Mayor Mitchel's food supply com- 
mittee wrestling with the living 
cost problem, announced  in New 

f 99g 0% 3ISV 
: aoud s^ijpjn 

i   B9I^S    9S9qj, 

IT /SNT-TA 

'disagreeable markethouse odor. . 
"Fourth: The prices are re- 

quired to be marked plainly on,all 
goods, preventing collusion be- 
tween dealers to maintain a fixed 
price. 

"Fifth: ,' There is no delivery of | 
wr~3^goods;   no  telephone     by    which i 

/Vgoods may be ordered, and no al- 
lowance of credit.    As the dealer . 

*\T_S% J8q  W°9ds  *aB   9S9lIX     -90UnoB  Xi«?ne benefits of this saving." 
^•f-flJ-xojqma JO soiq q^tAv s?*oom9j injsn 

a model. ' . Clevelanders don't 
realize the good thing htey have 
in their West-side markethouse. 

, "Here are the points .that make 
the Cleveland market unique: 

NO SKATING ON 
WADE PARK ICE, 

NEARELYSIUM 
Although this has been an ex- 

ceptionally good winter for out- 
door skating, the red "no skat- 
ing" flag, has been., flying • over 
Wade park pond practically 'every 

Even this week, with the tem- 
perature near zero, the pond has 
been neglected by the park de- 
partment. Friday morning the 
thick ice was buried under five 
feet of snow. 

Within a stone's throw of this 
outdoor skating rink, said, to be 
one of the finest in the city when 
properly cared for, is the Elysium 
an indoor,rink, .managed by the 
Humphrey Bros. Co. 

Park Commissioner Alber Fri- 
day was asked for an explanation 

He immediately notified one  of 
his foremen to clean the pond of 
snow.    He   said   the   pond   would 

e.,1^sha,pe for skating Saturday, 
Wade park pond is one of the 

last ponds in the city to freeze " 
said Alber.   "Much of the time it 
has been covered with rough   ice 

| that made skating: imDossible " 

I 

LAKEFRQNTLAND 
• 

Depnfr Sheriff John O'Malley 
Friday formally delivered to 
Mayor" Baker and other city offi- 
cials the 4 0-acre tract of lake 
front land recently awarded the 
city by the United States supreme 
court after-a- 21-year legal fight 
with railroads. The land lies be- 
?™w^ Ninth-stand the Cuya- 

b°Ther Presentation was made in, 
the center of the tract, after offi- 
cials had waded v through    snow 

| ^'Rafrroad officials often said it 
| would be a cold day^when the city 

■would  take  over  the   lake  front 
land"   commented Mayor  Baker, 
Bhiverlng.    "It surely is." 

County Clerk Haserodt signed 
the writ of possession Friday and 
turned it over to the sheriff. He 
gave It to deputies O'Malley and 
H80'Maney read the writ to Baker1 

first in the snow just east oi the 
Lake   Shore   freight  house    then; 
again on the pier on the east side; 
vi the Cuyahoga river. 

According    to    Mayor.   Bakery 
eervice of the writ of possession; 
will have* no bearing on a suit m 
jederal court to enjoin^ the trans- 

I fer.    Judge Killits will hear the I 
1 case Saturday. 



r\ FVELAND'S WEST-SIDE MARKET TO 
VRF MODEL FOR NEW YORK'S NEW MART 

He^v> ieffer 
dockter that takes 

f^  iolks down on    the 
C. a case the uther day 
m feeling like he dident 

<% \  i where he was at 
A been going to see a feller 

fas very sick, and very hard 
iso 

ivry day the feller's wife would 
sk the dock, is jim going to ever 
it well 
the dock he kept telling her 

phile there was life there was 
lope, and cheerful things like that, 
ill one day jim was mighty low, 
ind the dock thought he mite as 
ml give her the bad hews and be 
lone with it 

: so he says, my dear lady, i am 
lorry to tell you, but there aint a 
hanst in the world for jim, he 
|arit last more than a few days i 
m afrade 

And Then.it Happened. 

NO SKATING ON 
WADE PARK ICE, 

NEAR ELYSIUM 
1 ■ • s a ■•■"—■ 
Although this has been an ex- 

ceptionally good winter for out- 
door skating, the red "no skat- 
ing" flag, has been , flying • over 
Wade park pond practically every 

Even this week, with the tem- 
perature near zero, the pond has 
been neglected by the park de- 
partment. Friday morning the 
tftick ice was buried under five 
feet of snow.,...,.. 

Within a stone's throw W this 
outdoor skating rink, said, to be 
one of the finest in the city when 
prcJperly cared for, is the Elysium 
an indoor, rink, .managed by the 
Humphrey Bros. Co. 

Park  Commissioner Alber Fri- 
day was asked for an explanation 

He immediately notified one  of 
his foremen to clean the pond of 
snow.    He  said  the  pond  would 

e,^sha.pe for skatjng Saturday, 
Wade park pond is one of the 

last ponds in the city to freeze," 
said Alber. "Much of the time it 
has been covered with rough ice 
tnat made skating jmpossibla." 

West-side market house, together, with interior market view Inset, George W^^^W 
York financier, who says Clevelandersdon'trealizewhat a good thing they have tn the West-side 

market. 

George W. Perkins, New York 
multi-millionaire ana chairman of 
Mayor Mitchel's food supply com- 
mittee wrestling with the living 
cost problem, announced in New 
York that New York's proposed 
markethouse will be modeled 
after Cleveland's West-side mar- 
ket. 

Perkins, with Mayor Mitchel. 
and Comptroller Prendergast, re- 
cently visited Cleveland and spent 
half a day in the West-side 
markethouse. 

"I had a mail tearing the coun- 
try at my own expense for some 
time," Perkins said in New York. 

|"He did nothing but study ma.r- 
[kets, finally reporting that the 
Icievelan'd West-side market was 
I best. Then I went to Cleveland to 
[see it myself. 

"I; found the West-side market 

a model. ' . Clevelanders don't 
realize the good thing htey have 
in their West-side markethouse. 

, "Here are the points .that make 
the Cleveland market unique: 

/'First:.;. It.has under the mar- 
ket booth floor a cold storage 
plant so arranged that a booth- 
keeper may have his things in 
storage immediately below. He 
is thus able to keep a reserve 
stock, and also is able at the end 
of the day to put away unsold 
prouueits. ~—~•="" 

"Second: The city has enforced 
the installation of standard scales 
so the consumer can see what 
weight he is getting. 

"Third: Remarkable cleanli- 
ness maintained, with the result 
that  there  is  none   of  the  usual 

disagreeable markethouse odor. . 
"Fourth: ' The prices are re- 

quired to be marked plainly on,all 
goods, preventing collusion be- 
tween dealers to maintain a fixed 
price. | 

"Fifth: ,' There is no delivery of | 
goods;   no  telephone     by    which i 
goods may be ordered, and ho al- 
lowance of credit.    As the dealer 
is   saved   all   these   items  of   ex- 
pense, the: consumer gets some of > 
the benefits of this:saving." 

xty Sheriff John O'Malley 
Friday formally delivered to 
Mayor Baker and other city offi- 
cialsthe 40-acre tract of lake 
front', land recently awarded the 
citv by the United States supreme 
wnrtafter. a- 21-year legal fight 
with railroads. The land lies be- 
tween W. Ninth-st and the Cuya- 
fc°The presentation was made in 
the center of the tract, after offi- 
cials had waded through snow 
waist deep. .,  .. 

"Railroad officials often said it 
! would be a cold day^hen the city 
would  take   over  the  lake  front 
land,"   commented  Mayor  Baker, 
shivering.    "It surely is." . 

County • Clerk Haserodt- signed 
the writ of possession Friday and 
turned it over to the sheriff. He 
^ve it to deputies O'Malley and 
Ha0'MaUey read the writ to Baker! 
first in the snow just east oi the; 
Lake Shore freight house then 
again on the pier on the east side 
of the Cuyahoga river. 

According to Mayor. Baker,, 
service of the writ of possession; 
will have? no bearing on a^suit ih. 
federal court to enjoin the trans-1 
fer. Judge Killits will hear the. 
case Saturday. 



HA! HA! MAYBE 
WE NEEDN'T GET 

DEMANDS SPEED TO 
END GROSSING PERIL 

hecin/e'-apparent i Wednesday 
that Service Director Sidlo's plan to 
have   every   householder's 
that   isn't   cleaned 
cleaned   by  the 

sidewalk 
its    owner; | 
his   expense 

CounexlmanfHiaM-y^Gahn Thurs- 

day again i asked    City Engineer 
Hoffman   to   prepare preliminary 

plans    for    the    elimination 
Pennsylvania       railroad 

of. 
grade 

crossings at Quincy and Central- 
avs. 

"These crossings are a menace 
to thousands compelled to cross 
the tracks," said Gahn. "I haye 
been after Hoffman three months 
to get plans prepared* so I may 
draw up pToper council legisla- 

tion." 
Gahn hopes to get a bond issue 

by 
city  at 

is not what it seems. ,. . 
For instance, the city under council 

ordinance has no legal right to clean 
sidewalks on which s>uw has been 
packed down by travel by 9 a. in. the 
time limit service department offi- 
ces pointed out that the ordinance 
permits the city to step in only where 
travel is unsafe and inconvenient. It 
was admitted Wednesday that vacant 
downers may .crawl to . safety 

,'through sHKis' loophole.  •■ 
Also   i? it snows in  Collinwood  or 

Brooklyn *nd not ^ea^r city hall, offi- 
cials 'wouldn't be in.pdsition to .send 

,out the hurry-up clean-up squad. 
•■All the city can do is to follow the 

ordinance," said William   H.    Kirby, 

WILL PROTEST 

EMAND OWNERS 
OCKS HELP 

Owners  of Cruyahoga 
property   will   be   forced 
least  half  the  cost 

the   future river 
lated ■rl7 c 

>pn wmty and 
are carried out. 
Monday night, v, 
as, river and *>ai 
port on the phi 
river docks. 

Council   Monda; 
$35,000 

:u 

'V: 

river front; 
to pay at 

dredging the 
plans formu- 
uncilman Mc- 
Mayor Baker 

uncil 
10m- 
3 re- 

el' 

for the crossing elimination at a 

special election which probably 

will be in May. The work will 

cost about $900,000, of 'which 

the city's share will be $300,000. 
A few months ago a Scovill car 
was hit by a train, at the Quincy- 

av crossing. 

DEMANDS CITY 
STOP CROWDING 

,   _ _ 
rk    department    offit 

E. B. 
jineer, 

night 
i'i HI; 

a&icis 
the 

sum   was $50,000.    The ci 
condition     would    not 
larger   appropriation,    s 
engineers   declared   twic 
be spent to advantage. 

"A   big  share     of   the 
necessitated    by   failure 
owners    10  keep    their 
pair/'     McGiuty      said 
'"["he  owners  benefit   am 
their   portion.     Thirty-n 
dollars   will   not  go  far 

set 
1st   5 oar 
ty's frha ncial 
permit    any |' 
[though    city! 
■   that   could 

dredging  is 
of   property 

docks in re- 
Wednesday, 
should pay 

ve   thousand 
toward   put- 

ting the 

Wednesday planned. meetings to 
protest Server Sidlo's plan to as- 
sess property owners for street 
cleaning work, now paid for out 
of the general fund. 

Sidlo would assess in propor- 
tion to the frontage and the 
amount of service. Property 
owners in business sections would 
-pay high and the cost to outlying XeTatn' 
sections would be small. 

"In cases where business men 
do not own their property, own-'"1  ""'"    '"■J lm M0"  0l the <- 

era would add the assessment to IZleT^efnelZv Zt t  toW 
the rentals," said E. G. Winger.   *™£ J-"  >     *£* 
executive comm.ttee man of  the P dl,.d,,ng, fr0 , 

Euclid-av and E. 65th-st business twenty-five cents a  toot. 
men s    association.     'A    special y 
meeting of my committee will be ; , , 
called      this      week      to      protest   lu   £*    Soyernm™      underwent    a 

against Sidlo's plan." ',;1™',, ° "      el1  b°™e 

"There is too much possibility"3,  ^Pajeis.. 
of going to extremes the minute .          _■  
special assessments are started byT A VC    flllT    CITY    GARDEN 
a city," said Harry Decker, presi- UH ' ° 
dent of the W,   25th-st business 
men's association." 

This Is Best Commission Can Do 
to Relieve Unemployment, 

\ Because Funds Are 

rrn   --Limited. 
FEB I 1 feyg 
HaW-tbn© work for 1,800 men for 

I wo months will be -the extent of the 
j elief afforded by the mayor's com- 
mission appointed to solve the unem- 
ployment problem. This was an- 
nounced yesterday by Allen T. 
'. Sums,   secretary of the commission. 

Employment of this number of des- 

Park 'department officials must 

better conditions at park springs 

especially in Wade and Rockefeller 
to eliminate the congestion which 

forces those who balk at chlorinated 
lake water to wait twenty and 
thirty minutes for a purer supply, 
or demand for action will be made 
through council. Councilman J. E. 
Smith threatened^Thnxsdaiij^., 

Smith would .have more spigots 
put in, or a waWngline established. 
Any plan Park Commissioner Al- 
ber suggests will hie accepted, pro- 
vided it results in saving time for 
spring  frequenters,   Smith  said. 

"Scores of complaints have coma 
to me lately concerning the springs," 
he  declared  Thursday.     "Oftentimes 

itute men having dependents is the I some Persons brinS a dozen or more 
imlt of the activities of the commis- Ilarfre   carb°ys  and   take  their time 

channel in condition and the 
must   be   husbanded.'' 

to    Thomas      the    city 
duck owners to share the 
the   provision 
[Investigations 
dnesday   thai 

475 MEN GO TO 

Forester     Bodily     Says     Cleveland 
AVill  Break Record. 

'      ——. 
Thousands  of roses  of many- 'hues 

and varieties will bloom next June in 

Qne hundred .m«n are to resume 
work Thursday on the site of the 

new Pairmount reservoir, Server 
Sidlo announced Wednesday. This 
will make a total of 475 men at 

work in parks, paid from the re- 
lief fund for the jobless. 

Sidlo decided to work gangs of 
men in week shifts, instead of 
half-week shifts, as has been the 
practice. This means a new gang 
of 475 men or more will. go. to 
work Monday. 

Secretary Allen T. Burns of the 
unemployment commission stated 
Wednesday the relief fund reached 
$71,942 with Wednesday's re- 
ceipts of $1.52fi. Over $4000 
more is expected to be sent in 

i an immense Elizabethan garden being 
laid out at the northerly end of Wade 
park under direction of City Forester 
John Boddy. The new Cleveland rose 
garden will be the largest and most 
complete of its kind in the country, 
the city forester announced yester- 
day 

Work of planting 2,000 rose bushes 
will start in the first week of April. 
The bushes will be forwarded from 
the rose garden at Hartford, Ct. The 
Hartford garden will be supplied with 
duplicate shrubs from the Cleveland 
park collection. The city-forester has 
selected the rose varieties and the 
list  has  just  been  forwarded. 

The central feature of the garden 
will be a sun dial six feet in diameter. 
There will be low walks and the 
space surrounding the dial will be 
paved with flagging. Stones of ir- 
regular cut will be used, and an ef- 
fort will be made to give the..paving 
the appearance of that used in thej 
old world court yards and -gardens. * 

: ion  because  no  more  can be  don« 
vith the funds in hand. 
The fund raised by the commission 

;ri  its  "share-a-day  earnings"   cam- 
paign had reached $74,602 last night 
' "esterday   $4,185   was received.    Re- 
urns   have  not   been  received   from 

' 00   factories   which   asked  for   con- 
ribution blanks. 
The commission now has 750 men at 

vork    on    parks,    playgrounds    and 
lioulevards.   These men will work the 
remainder of the week.    Next Mon- 
i ay another 750 men will work three 
days,  when  the first 750 will  return 
o   work   for   three   days.   The   men 
vill receive $6 for three days' work. 

A general meeting of the commis- 
i ion will be held Saturday to ratify 
' >lans for the expenditure of the re- 
ief fund.    It is predicted that other 
dans will be discussed at this meet- 
ng,  but  lack  of  funds will  prevent 
he  carrying   out    of    further  relief 

measures. 
The   unemployment   situation    will 

le discussed  by  Cleveland  Socialists 
i.t a mass meeting in Acme hall to- 
norrow night.    At this time demands 
hat city officials take further means 
o relieve the situation will be made. 
Addresses will be delivered in Eng- 

ish,  German  and  Bohemian.    Speak-' 
is will be C. E. Ruthenberg, Joseph 

. odtlbauer  and    A.   Novotny.     Reso- 
utions   calling   for   aid   from   Presi- 
lent   Wilson,   Governor   "Willis     and 
he city council will be passed. 

filling them. Again, there is no 
system to prevent a late comer push- 
ing in ahead of those who havts 
waited half an hour. Bottles often 
are smashed and the glass is not 
picked up for hours. So many per- 
sons take advantage of the good 
water from the springs it is up to 
the park department to take a 
hand." 

Alber said Thursday the only way 
congestion could be prevented was 
for Clevelanders not to try to take 
all their water from one spring. He 
pointed out that while on the East 
Side there are fifteen springs—two 
in Gordon, four in Rockefeller and 
Ambler, three in Garfield and one 
each in Wade and Washington—an 
overwhelming majority prefer the 
Wade Park spring. The difference 
in quality of water is negligible, he 
said. 

JTCIM-DP 
Cit^L^^arP^MrilB|VIake 

Work Continuous. 

the   new 
the    lake 

PROPOSES HOXOR TO BAKER 
The   formal   opening-   of 

$3,000,000    city    hall    on 
front    may    take    place   on   Mayor 
Newton  D.   Baker's   birthday- anni- 
versary,   Dec.E5E"B  f 

"I believe it wouft fee a most fit- 
ting- way to celebrate the mayor's 
birthday." said Public Service 
Director T. L. sidlo yesterday. 

Mr Baker will be leaving office 
shortly after and )le co.uld receive 
ms friends at the close of his second 
term as mayor on the 
the opening- of the 
building-." 

■■': I0J5 
trear6 w!nndh» clean"uP campaign this year   will   be   more   continuous 
ever before. 

Ail' 'citv 

than 

occasion  of 
new   city   hall 

departments.     welfnrp 
agencies   and   business   organizations 

mentseofnfked and  the "Poradte e°™ 
X-inatefd.f0rmer  c™^*  will  be 

97Lf,f iJearotW° weeks> from April 27 to May 9, were set aside for i 
general city clean-up, and a fund 
was raised to boost the plan %t, Jl* 
Cleaning Superintendent feu, H 
Hanna     is much  averse  to  the idea 

clean UP
S
 ""^ ^ Peri°d for a **? 

For months Mr. Hanna has been 
working to perfect a volunteer aid 
department of street cleaning and he 
has lined up hundreds of public s" ,0o1 
children. He has visited schools to 
explain the purposes of his junior 
street cleaning . and sanitation d° 
vision and has a force embracing an- 

SyTchools1.00 PUP"S fr°- «5, " 

RIPPING SPOILS 
STREETS, CLAIM 

BY CITY PAVER 
FEB1 8 1915 

The manner in which pavements 
are ripped up by the city, utility cor- 

porations and contractors and the ex- 
twit of the practice is vividly told by 

. figures in the annual report of Street 
Pcepair Superintendent Masterson, 
issued yesterday. 

Pavements are damaged 20 per 
cent by street openings, Masterson 
says. This and traffic and weather 
conditions are chief factors in wear- 
ing out pavements, he says. Master- 
son urges a survey of sub-surface 
construction in order that needless 
street  openings   may   be  avoided. 

Records of the superintendent's 
office show that street, openings in- 
side curb lines totaled 1,913,520 square 
feet of surface while 1,966,610 square 
feet of pavement was ripped up for 
underground construction during the 
year. A total of 19,400 permits for 
street openings was issued by the 
division. 

Masterson declares that street re- 
pair work has been given less at- 
tention than it deserved by council 
appropriating committees and says 
that it has been left without adequate 
funds in the past. 



'Commissioners Urge City to Co- 
operate   in   Enlarging   and 

Beautifying Eastern En- 
trance to Park. 

Plans for enlarging- and beauti- 
fying the eastern entrance to Brook- 
side park are under consideration by 
the county commissioners. The coun- 
ty officials will seek the aid of city 
officials so that the contemplated im- 
provement may be made upon the 
completion of the Brooklyn-Brighton 
bridge this 3'ear, County Commission- 
er Metzger said yesterday. 
-The opportunity to improve the W. 

25th st. entrance to the park cama 
abput through the enforced purchase 
by the county of adjoining land 
owned by the Gates Elevator Com- 
pany and the Big Four railroad. The 
county had to buy the entire site 
formerly occupied by the buildings of 
the Gates company. It was these 
buildings that prevented the park: en- 
trance from becoming more than for- 
ty feet wide. 

In settling with the railroad the 
county also came into possession of 
a strip of land from ten to twenty 
feet in width adjoining the roadway 
leading to the park. For this proper- 
ty, and land for the bridge piers as 
well as easement over the railroad 
land, the county paid only $2,500. 

Metzger stated when the bridge is 
completed the park entrance on W. 
25th st. can be widened to 300 feet. 
He also said that with the help of 
city officials the commissioners would . 
consider beautifying the entrance fur- 
ther by planting trees and shrubbery 
Bpon the strip of land owned by the 
county and which adjoins the road- 
fray. 

BuNICIPAL MARKETS 
llAQEfj^ffifelN 1914 

Municipal markets earned $31,266.79 
during the past year in spite of the 
drain made by the operation of the, 
losing Broadway market, according to 
figures given out by the'department 
of public seiwice yesterday. 

Market receipts totaled $04,609.90, 
and the expense of operation was 
$41,131.68. The Central market was 
the big money maker, taking in $27,- 
1121.60, with an outlay of $7,160.01. The i 
Broadway   market   lost   $1,778.67,   re- 

Bts being but $397.48. 
pe municipal cold storage plant at 
KWest Side market showed a profit 

(L,S7o.S9, receipts being $11,539.60 
^expenditures $9,663.21. 

BAGE   REMOVAL   COST   RISES. 

Disposition    Figrnres    Show 
$112,052.29   Spent  in   1914. 

S»d\; rajauctibn   of  garbage 
iVs of Cleveland $2.01 a ton 

I as against $1.89 in 1913 because 
[increase in pay given employes 
[garbage department. 
•wort    completed  , yesterdt^    by 
! Commissioner of Accounts John 
fon shows the net cost of collection 
jeduction   in   1914   was   $112,052.29 
unst $96,349.50  in   1913.   A   total 
a tons of garbage was collected 
against 52,353 tons in 1913. 

EMPLOYES  GIVE  $2,500. 

ity employes have contributed 
the unern^gggjgfund. 

this amount $o00 was donated 
he Dauntless  club,  composed 
eptfeeaiotJneji wi J" depart- 

of  the   employes  of 
tilleetion 'department 

Itributed a day's pay. 

. mr 
Repair Superintendent's Figures 

Reveal Extent to Which Thor- 

oughfares Are Torn  Up 

for Various Reasons, 

GLJS HANNA CRITICIZES 
HUCKSTERS AT MARKET 

'Cleaning Superintenden-t Says It 
Costs $10,000 to Clean 

Up Curbs, 
L 

HI REALT 

Tbe manner in which pavements 
ar© ripped up by the city, utility cor- 
porations and contractors and the ex- 
tent of the practice is vividly told by 
figures in the annual report of Street 
Repair Superintendent Masterson, 
issued yesterday. 

Payments are damaged 20 per 
cent by street openings, Masterson 
saya. This and traffic and weather 
conditions are chief factors in wear- 
ing out pavements, he says. Master- 
son urges a survey of sub-surface 
construction in order that needless 
Street  openings  may   be  avoided. 

Records of the superintendent's 
office show that street openings in- 
side curb lines- totaled 1,813.520 square 
feet of surface while 1,966,S'H> square 
feet of pavement was ripped up for 
underground construction during the 
year. A total of ,19,400 permits for 
street openings was issued by the 
division. 

Masterson declares that street re- 
pair work has been given less at- 
tention than it deserved by council 
appropriating committees and says 
that it has been left without adequate 
funds in the past. 

The value of repairs made 
amounted to $333,053.53, he says, 1,- 
854,412 square feet of pavement being 
laid or relalfl. 

Street Cleaning Superintendent 
Hanna in his annual report took a 
hot shot at hucksters who he says 
masquerade as farmers at Wood- 
land ave. curb markets, fianna says 
these hucksters scour the commission 
house district for fruits and vegeta- 
bles and that it costs the street 
cleaning division $10,000 per year to 
clean up the curb markets. 

The street cleaning, superintendent 
urges the establishment of district 
collection stations, new barns in E. 
E5th st. and W. 58th St., a downtown 
Storage yard for automobiles. 

no i > 
Will  Detail City's  Improvements 

Projected and Under Way; To 
Tell Activity Planned. 

''- :- )•-) ■ 

"Civic Improvements in Cleveland 
for 1915" is the subject of an address 
to be delivered by Thomas L. Sidlo, 
director of public service, at the noon 
luncheon of the Cleveland Real Es- 
tate board next Wednesday at 
Schuster's. 

Mr. Sidlo has been asked to indi- 
cate just what public improvements 
are contemplated for this year, when 
they will be begun and when they 
will be finished. 

Cleveland is spending millions of 
dollars this year in public improve- 
ments of all kinds. Real estate men 
representing the owners of real prop- 
erty who pay by far the largest 
amount of the taxes contributed for 
the support and improvement of the 
city are vitally interested in the im- 
provements which are contemplated 
for the coming year and it is believed 
that Mr. Sidlo wil> outline many 
matters of interest to  his hearers. 

The speaker will touch on matters 
relating to street improvements, 
bridges, ♦^4KH" and river develop- 
ment, park ' extensions and develop- 
ment, sewers, pavements, sidewalks 
and a multiplicity of other matters 
for which real money is. expended 
each year in Cleveland. 

MAY WIDEI^PARK ENTRY 

Commiss&X* Bu/' L«»«   Adjoining 
Brooktside   Entrance. 

Opportunity    for    widening    anden 
hancing  the  beauty  of  the W.   2oth-st 
approach   to   Brookside   park   if   pie 
sented   by   the   enforced   purchase   by 
county commissioners oX,afl]ein*»»3^"" : 
owned  by  theX<*&eT)B«lr.B,*,an 

the  Big Four - raiFro&e. 
County commissioners Pr°P°s„e.t.*° 

take up the matter with city authorities 
at once. It is hoped to effect the im- 
provement in conjunction with the com- 
pletion  of the Brooklyn-Brighton bridge 

Land possessed by county officials as 
the result of this deal will enable au- 
thorities, if they choose, to extend the 
width of the eastern entrance to Brook- 
side park from forty to 300 feet. 

MODEL ALLOTMENT 

TO BE SOLD BY CITY 

Bidding is! expected"'to be spirited 
February 25, when the city will 
offer for sale a ninety-acre tract of 
land at Union ave. and E. 116th st., 
where it had originally planned to 
lay out a, rnodel allotment for 
workingmen's] homes; j " ) 

Four real estate firms have taken 
out bidding blanks, acoordtag to 
Director of Public Service Sidlo. The 
property cost the city $125,000 and 
will not be disposed of unless more, 
than this amount is bid for the j 
land. I 

T0~ "BEAUTIFY^ENTRANCE 
TO BROOKSIDE AT W. 25TH 

I , __•    -;. j ^ 
Park officials will co-operate with 

county commissioners In plans for 
! widening and beautifying the W. 25th 
st. entrance to Brookside park, ac- 
cording to Par3J: Engineev,..Newman. 

The county -has acquired excess 
land at this point in connection with 
the building of the new Brooklyn- 
Brighton bridge ana has expressed 
a willingness to act jointly with the 
city in the matter of widening the 
park entrance. I 

THOSE 19,400 RIPPINGS. 
THE report of Superintendent 

Masterson of the city's street 
repair service that the dilapidation 
of Cleveland pavements is due in 
large measure to the incontinent 
practice of ripping them open in 
the laying of pipes, wires and other 

' underground arrangements is no 
news. The prominent part played 
by the street rippers has become 
almost as well known- as^th^riBqtfe- 
ment ruin  itsej5.EB J.   5  '*" 

About a year ago the municipal 
committee of the Chamber of Com- 
merce in an exhaustive report on 
the wretched pavements men- 
tioned as one cause "the frequent 
tearing up and replacement of 
pavements," recorded its finding 
that "where pavements have been 
torn up replacements have not 
been properly made," said "the 
opening of pavements greatly 
shortens their life," spoke of the 
replacement work as usually slight- 
ed and attended by puddling and 
other pernicious practices and rec- 
ommended that street ripping be 
repressed. "When found to be 
absolutely necessary," the report 
read, "of course permission should 
be granted, but surely this practice 
should be kept at a minimum and 

j pavements should only be per- 
mitted to be disturbed after care- 
ful consideration, and then only 
upon the approval of the engineer- 

ing departmenj!/p 
How far city officials were from 

following this advice is shown by 
Mr. Masterson's report that 1,966,- 
610 square feet of pavement was 
ripped up last year in the course 
of underground construction, as 
against 1,913,520 square feet of 
openings inside curb lines. The 
"minimum" to which the city 
officials resolutely held the street 
rippers in 1914 is given as a total 
of 19,400 permits,for street open- 
ings ! 

Here is an important cause of 
pavement destruction that could be 
removed without cost to the public, 
in so far as the operations of elec- 
tric, gas, steam heat and other 
companies ruin pavements and 
necessitate repavement largely at 
the expense, of abutting property. 
To this extent Cleveland's atrocious 
street surfaces are proved by Mr. 
Masterson's report to be due—as 
public opinion considers them due 
altogether—to nothing more or less 
than inefficiency in the city hall. 

CITY MAY NOW EMPLOY 
H^ON PETERS 

Nonunion painters will be employed 
by the city if it decides to go ahead 
with its announced policy of painting 
and repairing police stations by di- 
rect labor.       .    : 

Director off-Pu61id 'Safety* Benesch 
reported yesterday at a board of con- 
trol meeting that rules of the paint- 
ers' organization prohibited mem- 
bers from working direct for the city. 
He asked the board to repeal a reso- 
lution fixing $4 per day as the wages 
for painters. 

"Why not hire nonunion men?" in- 
quired Director of PubHc Service 
.Sidlo. "Yes, why not?J' added Mayor 
Baker. "It puts the city in an ab- 
surd position to allow a union to say 
whether we shall do work direct or 
by contract. 

At Baker's request, no action was 
'taken on the repeal of the resolution. 



CITY and county officials taking possession of lake front land under ruling of 
United States Supreme Court, which ended a legal fight of twenty-one years. 30-ACRE PLOT 

ON LAKE FRONT 
TAKENBYBAKER 
Mayor in Person Makes Trip 

to Maze of Tracks With 

Ejectment Writ    ' 

CITY CLINCHES VICTORY 

IN 23-YEAR LITIGATION 

Pennsy «f»Cei, 
tral Dispossessed From E. 
9th Street to River 

J>STT TO RIGHT- J^JLW. DIRECTOR <SZO<?JTW2>J>-J>, Z>&PVTy &j&SiBJ3?FT 0'Jt&l&Zr£ry 

IS11IIE DEPOTUKE FBOMT Eli WARTS ETEVi 
nBT.snswEi! is TAKEN ar CITT ON VIADUGT sin 

Mayor More  Interested  in  Pas- 
senger Station Than in Hall 

for Conventions. 

Plans for a municipal convention 
hall should not be allowed to Inter- 
fere -with the building of a union 
passenger station at the foot of E. 
3d street, Mayor Baker told members 
of the city council and the Cham- 
ber of Commerce convention hall 
committee, yesterday. 

"I do not have any personal doubt 
but that a union depot will be built 
upon the city property at the foot 
of the mall," said Baker. "There! 
has never been a disposition on the 
part of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company to balk on the project and 
I believe that New Tork Central of- 
ficials are anxious to proceed." 

Attorney Max Goodman proposed 
that the city dispose of a portion of 
the Brie Street Cemetery and locate 
a convention hall upon the remainder 
of the land. 

Councilman     Meyers,    Director   of 
Public Service Sidlo and W. G-. Rose, 
of     the   chamber    committee,    were 
named to consider sites for the pro- 
posed  convention  hall.  The proposal 
to purchase a piece of property with- 
in the city group plan will be consid- 
ered.     The   subcommittee   will   have 

| another meeting "Wednesday, 
j    The   executive    committee   of   the 
(convention board of the Chamber of 
! Commerce met yesterday for the pur- 
pose of planning a campaign to get 

j the business men   of the city   iiiter- 

Officials Present as Ejectmenicity Engineer Would Use East 
Wnt Read—injunction End of, Old Structure for 

Hearing Today, Team Hoisting. ■ 

Assistant    Outlines 
Plans for River 

provements. 

Many 
lm- 

While an application for an injune 
-Bon  was   penning   in  federal   court 
Mayor Baker and other city officials 
yesterday formally took possession oi 
lake   front   land   at   W.    9th   streel 
awarded  to the  city  by the  United 
States Supreme Court after a twen-     Tearing)! <fbwh' of  the east  end  of 
ty-one-year   legal   battle   with   threetbe  Superior viaduct and the  swing 
railroads. span,    conversion   of  the   west   ap- 

Baker was armed with a writ ofproaeh int0 a- dead-end street and 
ejectment Issued by County Clerk;COnstruetion of an elevator at east 
Haserodt at the request of the cityend for hoistin§: teams from the 
law department. Deputy Sheriff \ridse level to the flats are racom- 
O'Malley accompanied the city offi- t^** by 

ciais and twice read the writ as the wf*™ *" 
Party strolled about the tract in lit!--' Trl *, ■ , 
gation. tle thinks the city should consider 

A  hearing  on  the  Farmers'   Loan ^ Problem of abandoning or using 
and Trust Company's application for !H^^J^erI°r_:Waduct_vzh^jJhe 
an injunction to prevent the city from 
dispossessing   the   railroads   will   be 

City   Engineer   Robert 
his   annual   report   for 

ested in making Cleveland a conven- 
|; tioa city. 

f A letter, asking for contributions 
so that work can be carried on, was 
framed. It stated that Cleveland is 
behind all the other large cities In ob- 
taining conventions, because the city 
has no place large enough to aocom- 

4modate them. 

£ i* r . s lae ra"">ads will be 1 
held before Judge Killits in federal I 
court this morning. I| 

>, T?6 5ffWns comPany claims to | 
hold a $10,000,000 mortgage upon  the I 
?r^2? & PittsburS Railroad and I 
claims that the operation of the rail- I 
road will be crippled if the land is I 
taken by the city. It was not a party ■ 
to the original litigation. 

The tract in litigation consists of 
about thirty acres and is covered 
with vast docks and terminals of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. Tracks of 
the Lake Shore and Big Four rail- 
roads also cross it. The estimated 
value of the property is $20,000,000 
Railroads   claim    the    property    by 

Sis"* °f a lease made hy the Clty In 

The United States Supreme Court 
decision was to the effect that the 
property belonged to the city but! 
that the railroads had certain track 
rights, A suit to equity will probably 
be brought to determine these rights ' 
if the  injunction  case is decid 

Mayor Baker at noon Friday 
formally took possession of the 
30 acres of Take front between 
the river and Bast 9th street 
estimated to be worth $20,000,-' 
000 and for which the city 
fought the Pennsylvania and 
New York Central railroads in 
the courts for "23 years. 

Armed with a writ of ejectment, 
issued by County Clerk Haserodt at 
the request of City Law Director 
Stockwell, Baker Invaded the net- 
work of tracks covering the ground 
and formally declared the territory 
to be the city's. Stockwell, Service Di- 
rector Sidio and Deputy Sheriff Han- 
ratty, acting for Sheriff Smith, were 
with   him. 

The United States supreme court, 
in a decision rendered October 16, de- 
cided in favor of the city. 

In taking possession of the land 
Friday city officials checkmated ef- 
forts of the Farmers' Loan & Trust 
Company, New Tork, to tie the land 
up in further litigation. The com- 
pany's suit, filed in federal court, 
asked that the city's title be declared' 
invalid on the ground a $10,000,000 
mortgage it holds on the Cleveland 
& Pittsburg railroad, now a part of 
the Pennsylvania lines, is endangered. 
The federal court failed' to grant the 
injunction, so Baker and Stockwell 
claimed there was no hindrance to 
the city's taking immediate posses- 
sion. 

Councilman   McGinty     in     council 
Monday     night     had     a    resolution'1 

passed,  asking that Baker and Sidlo j 
eject  the railroads  as the  first step 
toward entering into negotiations for 
renting the property to the roads. 

County Clerk Haserodt declared 
that the action of Baker, Stockwell 
and Sidlo in invading the land armed 
with a writ of ejectment makes it 
unnecessary for the writ to be served 
personally on officials of the Penn- 
sylvania and New York Central 
lines. 
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PLAN   NEW   PARK   LAKE. 
One of the largest park lakes in 

the city is to be constructed in Gar- 
field park with a portion of the 
funds raised to give work to unem- 
ployed men. 

The new lake will be' larger, than 
that in Wade park and will be laid 
out on land adjoining the present 
lake. Both will be used for boating. 
Other park improvements were 
mapped out at a meeting yesterday 
in city hall attended by Public 
Service Director T. L. Sidlo, Park 
Commissioner Fred C. Alber and 
other officials. 



CITY and county officials taking possession of lake front land under ruling of 
United States Supreme Court, which ended a legal fight of twenty-one years. 30-ACRE PLOT 

ON LAKE FRONT 
TAKENBYBAKER 
Mayor in Person Makes Trip 

to Maze of Tracks With 

Ejectment Writ 

CITY CLINCHES VICTORY 

IN 23-YEAR LITIGATION 
-a-1915 

Pennsy and New York Cen- 

tral Dispossessed From E. 
9th Street to River 

&SFT TO JdlGffT- Z-JiVT. D/J3SCTOJ3 ■STVeJTWS-J^J^ £>&PlSTy <3jFa!>&I?7* o'jvmir&mr 

MUST HAVE DEPOTUAKE FRONT UND WANTS ELEVATO 
FIRST, sirs BAKER; IS TAKEN BY CITY ON VIADUCT SETE 

Mayor More  Interested  in  Pas- 
senger Station Than in Hall 

for Conventions. 

Plans for a municipal convention 
hall should not be allowed to Inter- 
fere with the building of a union 
passenger station at the foot of K 
3d street, Mayor Baker told members 
of the city council and the Cham- 
ber of Commerce convention hall 
committee, yesterday. 

"I do not have any personal doubt 
but that a union depot will be built 
upon the city property at the foot 
of the mall," said Baker. "There! 
has never been a disposition on thej 
part of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company to balk on the project and 
I believe that New Tork Central of- 
ficials are anxious to proceed." 

Attorney Max Goodman proposed 
that the city dispose of a portion of 
the Erie Street Cemetery and locate 
a convention hall upon the remainder 
of the land. 

Councilman     Meyers,   Director   of 
Public Service Sidlo and W. G. Rose, 
of     the    chamber    committee,    were 
named to consider sites for the pro- 
posed  convention  hall.  The proposal 
to purchase a piece of property with- 
in the city group plan will be consid- 
ered.     The   subcommittee   will   have 
another meeting "Wednesday. 

j    The   executive    committee   of   the 
| convention board of the Chamber of 
| Commerce met yesterday for the pur- 
pose of planning a campaign to get 

I the business men   of the city   iriter- 
' ested in making Cleveland a conven- 
tion city. 

A letter, asking   for   contributions 

it- 
Officials Present as Ejectmenirjity Engineer Would Use East 

Wnt Read—injunction End of Old Structure for 
Hearing Today, Team Hoisting." 

Assistant    Outlines    Many 
Plans for River Im- 

provements. 
- 

Tearing}'<&wh of the east end  of 

for 

so that work can be carried on, was 
framed. It stated that Cleveland is 
behind all the other large cities in ob- 
taining' oonventiona, because the city 
has no place large enough to accom- 
modate them. 

While an application for an injunc- 
tion was pending in federal court 
Mayor Baker and other city officials 
yesterday formally took possession oi 
lake front land at W. 9th streel 
awarded to the city by the United 
States Supreme Court after a twen- 
ty-one-year legal battle with threethe Superior viaduct and the swing 
railroads. span,    conversion   of  the   west   ap- 

Baker was armed with a writ Of
proao11 into a dead-end street and 

ejectment issued by County Clerk,collstruction of an elevator at east 
Haserodt at the request of the city611? for hoistinS teams from the 
law department. Deputy Sheriff 'Prids'e level to the flats are racom- 
O'Malley accompanied the city offi tnended h? Cii7 Engineer Rober 
ciais and twice read the writ as the {^°^man in his annual report fo 
party strolled, about the tract in liti- '!    TJ-I «.•",.„. 
gation, ;   Ile thinks the city should consider 

A hearing on the Farmers' Loan ht* problem of abandoning or using 
and Trust Company's application for !the old SuPer»or viaduct when the 
an injunction to prevent the city from new hign IeveI bridge is in service, 
dispossessing the railroads will be Th« city's paving problem is also 
court \tul^S* KiUlta in federal (taken-up by the city engineer in his 

■£!   *   ™ormnsr. annual report to Public Service Direc 
The   banking   company   claims   to tor   T    T     si/„„      «  OOTV1Ce Uwc 

hold a $10,000,000  mortgage  unmT tb» fi*w ' i,    \i?W1°A     He   °PP°ses   the Clev^ianri  *   T>-+* I e^    pn the|fixing   by   the   city   of   an   arbitrary 
ci*,I?^ & Pittsburg Railroad and Paving assessment. A new system 
ro^TJu^f th6 operation °* the rail- : of fixing the cost per square foot ™ 
road will be crippled if the land is outlined as a basis for collecting the 
taken by the city. It was not a party Property owners' share of the cost 
to the original litigation of the improvement. 

Mr, Hoffman believes the city 
should pave 100 miles of streets in 
191o. But twenty-eight miles are to 
be paved. The city has 853 miles of 
streets and alleys of which 530.6 miles 
are paved. The heavy automobile 
traffic has accentuated the city's 
paving problem, the city engineer 
asserts. A total of 37.6 miles of 
streets were paved in 1914. The cost 
of the work to be taken up this year 
is $1,226,426. 

The report of Assistant City En- 
gineer E. B. Thomas, who is in charge 
of river and harbor work, accom- 
panies Mr. Hoffman's. It contains 
many recommendations, among them 
the establishment of dock lines along 
the upper river beyond the Denison- 
Harvard bridge as far up stream as 
can be arranged with property own- 
ers; the abandonment of the Ohio 
canal between Dille-av S. E. and 
Harvard-rd S. E., and the establish- 
ment of a new connection with the 
river at Harvard-rd; co-operation 
with federal and county authorities 
in the location of the new channel to 
cut across Collision bend; study of 
the problem of water front belt line 
in connection with lake front railway 
terminals; new state legislation re- 
garding the ownership and control of 
submerged land inside of the harbor; 
development of lake front improve- 
ments    and    settlement   of   pending 

iStions   hpfnra   TQIft 

Mayor Baker at noon Friday 
j formally took possession of the 
30 acres of Take front between 
the river and East 9th street 
estimated to be worth $20,000- 
000 and for which the city 
fought the Pennsylvania and 
New York Central railroads in 
the courts for'23 years. 

Armed with a writ of ejectment, 
issued by County Clerk Haserodt at 
the request of City Law Director 
Stockwell, Baker invaded the net- 
work of tracks covering the ground 
and formally declared the territory 
to be the city's. Stockwell, Service Di- 
rector Sidio and Deputy Sheriff Han- 
ratty, acting for Sheriff Smith, were 
with   him. 

The United States supreme court, 
in a decision rendered October 16, de- 
cided in favor of the city. 

In taking possession of the land 
Friday city officials checkmated ef- 
forts of the Farmers' Loan & Trust 
Company, New Tork, to tie the land 
up in further litigation. The com- 
pany's suit, filed in federal court, 
asked that the city's title be declared 
invalid on the ground a $10,000,000 
mortgage it holds on the Cleveland 
&' Pittsburg railroad, now a part of 
the Pennsylvania lines, is endangered. 
The federal court failed' to grant the 
injunction, so Baker and Stockwell 
claimed there was no hindrance to 
the city's taking immediate posses- 
sion. 

Councilman McGinty in council 
Monday night had a resolution'1 

passed, asking that Baker and Sidlo ! 
eject the railroads as the first step 
toward entering into negotiations for l 
renting the property to the roads. 

County Clerk Haserodt declared 
that the action of Baker, Stockwell 
and Sidlo in invading the land armed 
with a writ of ejectment makes it 
unnecessary for the writ to be served 
personally on officials of the Penn- 
sylvania and New York Central 
lines. 

The tract in litigation consists of 
about thirty acres and is covered 
with vast docks and terminals of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. Tracks of 
the Lake Shore and Big Four rail- 
roads also cross it. The estimated 
value of the property is $20,000,000 
Railroads claim the property by 
virtue of a lease made by the city in 
X849. 

The TTnttea States Supreme Court 
decision was to the effect that the 
property belonged to the city, but 
that the railroads had certain track 
rights. A suit to equity win probably j 
be brought to determine these rights ' 
lf the  injunction  case is dec 

PLASf   NEW   PARK   LAKE. 
One of the largest park lakes in 

the city is to be constructed in Gar- 
field, park with a portion of the 
funds raised to give work to unem- 
ployed men. - 

The new lake'jvftil #eV,iai<B«fc than 
that in Wade park and will be laid 
out on land adjoining the present 
lake. Both will be used for boating. 
Other park improvements were 
mapped out at a meeting yesterday 
in city hall attended by Public 
Service Director T. L. Sidlo, Park 
Commissioner Fred C. Alber and 
other officials. 
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fit Off Traffic-So 
Kiddies May Coast; 
This is good aWayjo) all  the ' 
ist-side kids who like to coast, 
jferver Sidlo Friday cut off all 
tec in Edgewater park between 

45th-st and   W.   58th-st. .  In 
s area is a. series ot hills where 
;  children   may    coast    north, 
bir east or west in safety, 
fad the coasting is good too; 
[have the service department's 
H for that. 

VANTS CITY TO 
POLE PIN 
SEREElKS 

LncitoanB. A. Meye/s an- 

10uneed Tuesday that he will n- 
roduce a resolution m council 
«t Mondav authorizing creation 
f a dtv department for super- 
^/and inspection of Cleve- 
land's telephones. 

such a department is favored 
iw qprver Sidlo, who says it will 
cost only $2500 or S3000 to start 

lt- Sidlo would appoint an in- 
jector and an assistant to m- 
ves gate all complaints of poor 
telephone service. If unable Jo 
■tart difficulties with the com-1 
S" the inspectors would take 
* complaints with the state pub- 
ic utilities commission. 

Hard t* Get Redress. 
■Under present conditions, with 

ho one on the job here contmu- 
°ly° and the state utilities com- 

mission located in Columbus, the 
fubscriber has almost no means of 
letting his wrongs redressed i n- 

es he is willing to put in a lot 
ie," said Sidlo. ', 

I The server's attention Tuesday 
[ascalled to the complaint of. a 
Hbsoriber who held a two-hour 
Ed fifty-minute conversation with 
■fetate telephone employes late 
Ha.v to learn with whom to 
feister a complaint about service. 
H>e subscriber says it took two 
ours to learn there was no 
rouble clerk on duty Sunday 
fights. Then it was 37 minutes 
efore he was permitted to talk to 
lie central chief operator. 

Finally lie was referred to the 
raft'ic department.       In    all Jie 
■$to nine employes. 
L  White, traffic manager of 

'telephone  company,   Tuesday- 
he would make    a    complete 

stigation. 
The subscriber    should    have 
1 given the information by the 
•operator he    talked    with," 
IPhite. 

500  FAMILIES MADE HAPPY BY 
FREE FEASTS FROM MARKET HOUSE 

'■■•;■        : 
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PLANT ROSES ARBOR DAY. 
Planting of rose bushes in the 

rose garden being laid out at 

Wade park, with appropriate ex- 
ercises by the horticultural class 
at Normal school, and the setting 

out of hundreds of park trees, are 
two features of the coming arbor 
day celebration announced yester- 
day by City Forester John Boddy 

April 9 is the date fixed for the 
celebration    by    Gov.    Frank    g. 

  

Cleveland    this     year     will    do 
$9,000,000 of public work, Director 

Sidlo told members of the real es- 
tate board Wednesday noon at a 
luncheon in Schuster's restaurant. 

At least 50 per cent of this will 
be labor cost, he said, which means 
$4,500,000 will be poured   into   the , 
pockets of working men. 

Following is the work scheduled: 
Pavements, 51,446,000 ; sewers, $050,000 ; 

Intercepting sewers. $1,677,000: filtration 
plant and Division-ay pumping station, 
$1,200,000 ; new Fairmount reservoir, $b00,- 
000; waterworks pipe extensions, $500,000; 
West-side waterworks tunnel. $500,000; 
downtown "white way," $100,000; Clark-av 
bridge, $500,000; -park improvements, 
$100,000. 

"Not included in this list are 
minor improvements, such as 
street extensions and other public 
work, which will total probably 
$1,000,000," said Sidlo. 

"In addition the E. Ninth-st boat 
piers, costing over ?350,00O, are to 
be built this spring. Construction 
of the subway must begin not later 
than Dec. 15. It may begin this 
spring. The company is under con- 
tract to complete one line in 30 
months, and must spend $2,000,000 
in two years." 

BY WINIFRED VAN DOZER. 
THERE was meat on the table in 

the little home of Mrs. Annie 
Shanowski, 1958 W. 20th St., 

1 Wednesday. A beautiful brown ihoulr 
der it was, and there were mashed 
potatoes and a cabbage soup to go 
with it. Margaret, whose chin was 
just even with the table, smiled 
through the curling steam at Jo- 
sephine,'nine. And the lines of care 
and worry that showed in Mrs. Shan- 
owski's face softened. 

It was all due to the kindness of 
Market Master Charles Kamp and 
his associates. Five hundred other 
feasts were spread on tables that 
would have been bare, and many 
times 500 hearts beat w-ith thankful- 
ness. For at 9 o'clock Wednesday the 
first of 500 baskets of food was given 
away at the West Side market house. 

"There was $300 in our advertising 
fund that we felt we could do some 
good with," Kamp explained. "The 
commission houses donated some of 
the vegetables, and the $300 did the 
rest." 

Kamp gave the Associated Chari- 
ties  500 tickets to  distribute among 

I families   known  to   be   needy.     The 
tickets   were   taken   up   as . baskets 
were passed out. 

Each basket held three pounds of 
meat, potatoes, a cabbage, turnips 
and. onions; value about seventy-five 
cents. Willard Gemrich, president 
of the West Side.Market Association, 
directed a dozen men in handing out 
baskets. 

There were white-haired men and 
women    in   line,   and   young   women.j 

i with children clinging to their skirts. ] 
Many said  they, hadn't tasted, meat 

j for   weeks,   some   cried   when   the 
! food  was safely in  their  possession 
and   they   were   headed ■ streetward. 
Mrs. Shanowski said she hadn't had 
meat in the house for three months. 

"My  husband  left  us  when  Mar- 
garet was just a year  old,"  she  ex- 
plained.    "I've been  trying  to  work, 
but there isn't any work to do now. 
We've been hungry most o<* the time 
lately." 

Thursday 500 baskets of food will 
be distributed from Central market 
to  East  Side  needy  families. 

TO  TELL  UJIJ 
PLANS FOR 1915 

^HE  meWni3 of     the" '&*»»£* 
T    Real  Estate  board to  be b 

with     luncheon   at, 
be addressed' 

in   conjunction 
Schuster's today    will 

T    <?idio   diretcor of puu 
by Thomas U Sidlo, a 
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| ject, 
;'Civic impro s in Cleve- 

land  for  191a- M       gidio. 
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St.     J. 
:pard and chairman    of the 

ublic 



LITTLE GIRL GETS FIRST OF BASKETS 
GIVEN TO 500 NEEDY BY MARKET * 
 : Ivr Si  ■■■—••    fi   :        —~ 

Little, Margaret receiving from Marketmaste t 
given by the muny market dealers of Cleveland,. 

tables through the  generosity of 

Kamp the first basket of nieat and vegetables 

"Gee, how am I going to carry 
all that home with me?" 

Little seven-year-old; Margaret 
lives many, many blocks from the, 
West-side market-house—so far 
that most little girls would have 
got lost if they had tried to make 

I the trip. 
Margaret walked all the way, 

because  her papa     was  out too, LOU,     ucwuac    it^i     jyu^u. .. —~  
hunting work and her mamma was 
busy at the washtub trying to 
earn enough to keep    four    tots earn enough 
alive. 

The' girl    stayed away 

muny market dealers. 
But she didn't expect such a 

big gift. There were four pounds 
of meat, a peck of potatoes, two 
quarts of onions, two quarts of 
turnips- and a big head of cab- 
bage. Margaret simply couldn't 
carry such a load all the way 
home.     But  then— 

Marketmaster Kamp gave her 
a car ticket. . 

Margaret  was No.   1  in  line— 
j next  to   her  was     a   gray-haired 

from I widow   of   seventy-seven whose 
Wednesday  to" be' one''of! only son hasn't been.able to get a 

Knft needv folk who got baskets Mob in four months, 
neaped Sbwithmeat and vege-l     "It's been so long since we had 

meat I've forgotten what it.tasted 
like," she told Willard, Genrich, 
president of the market men's as- 
sociation. 

And the flow of heartfelt "God 
bless' you's" moved the market 
men so that they announced they 
will make the free baskets a regu- 
lar feature of the markets two or 
three times a year. 

Another 500 baskets will be 
given away Thursday at central 
market, and Fred Wheeler of the 
Municipal Fish &. Storage-Go. an- 
nounced that he will give away 
1000 pounds of fish next week to 
5 00 persons selected by the asso- 
ciated charities. 

Talks on Improvements. 
At the weekly luncheon of the 

Cleveland Real Estate Board at 
Schuster's yesterday Director of Pub. 
lie Service Thomas L. Sidlo told the 
realty men that the 1915 program oi 
public improvements will cost approx- 
imately $9,000,000. J. L_, Free pre- 
sided, rro 1   filSlffi 

Among tfefcpK>ject<P scheduled tor 
this year, Mr. Sidlo said, are the pav- 
ing and repaving  of    about    thirty 
f"1*? £LsJ&?6ts> costing approximate- 
ly $1,500,000; the laying of fourteen 
miles of new sewers, including two 
?ig*oni^e£ters> costing approximate- 
ly $2,600,000; building of the filtration 
plant andTDivision-av pumping sta- 

itl0I\ $1,JsW& new Fa.irradjint res- 1 ervolr, $600,000';r- west -"Side*- water 
works    tunnel,    $500,000;    Clark-av 
^r^nAn550^0001 park improvements, 
$100,000, and new lighting system for 
the downtown district, $100,000. 

"It is our intention to remove the 
rather jay appearance of downtown 
Cleveland at night," asserted Director 
Sidlo in speaking of the new lighting 
system to be installed this year! 

The lights are to be ornamental In 
design,  and  will  be  patterned after 
those  now in  use on Euclid-av be- 
tween E. 9th-st and E. 14th-st, Mr 
Sidlo said.    They will be placed 150 
feet apart, the total number aggre- 
gating about 600. »5Sre- 

The  director appealed to  the real 
estate men to lend their aid in ob- 
taining the support of property own- 
ers in carrying out the repaving pro- 
gram.    Mr.  Sidlo assarted that    12S 
streets are to be paved or .repaved 
Property owners on streets badly in 
need of repaving, Director Sidlo said, 
are hard to convince that these im- 

: provaments are  necessary. 
i    Mr. Sidlo said the new city hall will 
i be completed by the end of the year 
l^^nk bS ?iS^d at a oost of ab0«t 
w &>2™nnner,Se ori^nal estimate of $2,600,000. The total cost of the 
structure, including fixtures, eW. will 
be about $2,900,000. * , 

1 9nnhnnnbUilK-n!% WJU■ contain about 1,200,000 cubic feet in space more 
than is in the court house, which co«t 
approximately $5,000,000," pointed 
out Mr Sidlo. "The new city hall win 
have about on,, and one-sixth more 
capacity than the court house,, at a 
cost of less than $3,000,000" 
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WILL   CITY   KICK 
EXPERT GET GOOD 

PHONE SERVICE? 
It may: be~ that the man the city 

hires as a telephone service commis- 
sioner will not be able to conduct' 
part of his. sfOflt,^m|ditiously over 
the phone, Service Director Sidlo ad- 
mitted    Thursday. 

"Phone service in Cleveland is away 
below standard and subscribers have 
no sure means of redress," he said. 
"By the time the complaint has been 
acted on by the state utilities com-1 
mission at Colteibus it lias been for-l 
gotten  by  the complainant." 

Councilman Meyers, at Sidlo's sug- 
gestion. Monday will ask council to 
set aside $2,500 for phone service in- 
vestigation. Several Clevelanders are 
being considered for the job of com- 
missioner. He probably will be paid 
$1,500, the remainder to be expended 
for a clerk and office upkeep. 

PARK STANDS EARN IT; 
OTHERS GET THE MONEY 
Countil'is action in appropriating 

for other city departments the $18,- 
660 profit made last year by park re- 
freshment stands will force the park 
department to pay for revamping 
stands and....byijd%rg^ftew ones out 
of 1915 eaMfijj§j wf fc. Champion, 
stand manager, said Thursday. 

I Total, receipts in 1914 were $81,754, 
jwhile expenses were $63,085. Gordon 
park was the most profitable stand, 
while Shaker Lakes took in the least. 

WAl^cTfrsTHARroT 
GRADE CROSSINGS CUT 

i' legislative 

PARK STANDS 
REAP HARVEST 

A   re.qu 
committee   wor 

S*oW foFaTeduction  of 

the city's share 
mssing   elimination   * 

per cent will precede measures look- 
of bonds for elimina- 

of the cost of grade 
from   85   to 

will prec 
ing to the issue of ~ 
LS

n    of    Pennsylvania    and   ^jckrf 
■   te   crossings   on   the    East   Side, 

ncllman Wagner..declared Thurs- 

of the    elimination 

Peanuts and ' I c e  Cream 
Netted City $18,669.32 

During PastSeason, 
LEAD 

Park patrons ate $81,754.84 worth-of 
peanuts, ice cream cones and other 
refreshments sold at municipal stands 
during the past year, according to 
figures given out by the department 
of finance yesterday. The city's 
profits  amounted  to  $18,669.32. 

Visitors at Gordon park proved the 
best spenders, receipts of the stands 
there being $27,731.63. Cash registers 
at Edgewater park also rang mer- 
rily, $23,955.50 worth of refreshments 
being sold. The sum of $1,427.73 was 
left  by visitors    at    Shaker    Lakes, 

Councilmen to Suggest Spe-*alel 

cial Bond Election to Get I 
Ample  Funds. 

■ <$.<. 

Would   Reduce   Cleveland's! 
Percentage in Cost of 

Elimination. 

Every grade crossing death trail' 
levelanrt   IHII   i,_   _..,_    .        " lra# Cleveland will hP ™-;„„.q if m»».,,..!" D.e wiped out in 19io 

tied at the 
•   council  bj 

Wagner and Wil- 

Z±t&»V&S&  a looming meeting of n?ftted at th* 
'Councilmen W L w ty counol! by 
liam Tack «™ ' Wasner and Wil- 
Cleveland       6 appr°v«<i by voters of 

eleSUtCS i^T* " SPecia1' 
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£«   Pennsytt ^ «"£* 
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death £?M on ?h* wat ^ditional 
in the Soutti Prrt h° West Side an<i 
same time.^«n^r3h^d/cJr'at the 

the conterrinlan£i ■the total cost of 
*5,000,000     P       d    ''nProvement    to 
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Cou 
day 

The  total cost 
work will    be    close 
which   the    city's 
$1,750,000      as    the 

Konds^S^^^ govern 

-ber election. 

which   was   the   poorest   of   the   city Councilman Wacner  +f  pro.posed  by 
parks from    a    refreshment    selling ?* the oost of thisT i'mr,^,?  y£ share 

point of view.    The total expense of *° redded frorn %^Z0lV$nLwB 
operating the stands was $63,085.52. 

'educed from Vn       en*nt wiu 
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to    $5,000,000, of 
portion    will    be 
percentage     now 

will   seek  to   have 

Which   reaniro«  *-i, /.     Lu   Lne law 

65 per ceT of "the cosTof °^ t0 Pay 
ing elimin^ti^, "e cost of snide cross- 

the  council  commirTS,61' TH\ propose 

separation of grades at E. 89tn    -'-- ■«„--;-, «"■ «■ 
-9th-st, Buckeye-rd, Woodland-avr, m^h

e"m?nations. 
Grand-ay and Ki-nsman-rd. Some of! fift™rt+f

ltys share of the cost of 
this work must be done at the entire ' »?% £tine grades of the Nickel pntf 
expense of the railroad. t^^^y^ania crossfnes «,S I 

The   city   is   about   to   commence    U't?°'°°° un^ thlll^?f ^ Amended6 

Wr°/ii°n th? seParation of Wes^lwe jcet °?f othe   Pennsylvania   Ime \te 
grade crossings of the Nickel Plate 
rhe improvement   will   cost    about1. S. crossings 

-,ow,WO and will give work to hun- 
dreds of unemployed persons. 

"ared for. 

asie 

tii ; 

her 



:9,000,000 CITY WORK 
WILL BENEFIT LABOR 

TiBofi dMllars wi will  be  spent 
1  Cleveland   in   public 

by       rlnrin"    the    present    year,,; 
worK   Join. director  of  public 
ThTe toid members of the Cleve- 
felTkea Estate Board at the 
wlefday luncheon. One million 
^devoted to-street  extensions, 

Stf - soon as it is feasibie to 

^v^enTwill cost the city $1,-1 
^,S7 said he, "in addition $956,000 
**?, be spent in sewers, $1,677,000 m 
•ItLeptmg sewers, $1,200,000 in the 
Son Plant and Division St. 
S station, $600,000 in the new 
Amount reservoir, $500,000 in the 
Storks tunnel, $100,000 in im- 
;rovementS on the downtown 'White 

wav'  $30°>000  on   the   Cla      ave" 
bridge and $100,000 in park improve- 
ments     Street extensions and  other 
minor public work will entail a cost 

of $1,000,000, 
"The E. 9th st. boat piers, costing 

i two 000, will be built this spring and 
[construction of the new rob-way must 

■hWin not  later  than   December   la. 
frrTe company is under contract to 

complete one line in thirty months. 
It must spend $2,000,000 in two years. 
It all means an extremely prosperous 
.utlook for laboring conditions." Mr. 

Sidlo called to mind the work on the 
new city hall now nearing' comple- 
tion' harbor changes that will be 
beneficial to commerce  and  railway 

■OToiects that mean much to the city. 
He said less paving will be necessary 

jthis year than last and such work 
EJH be mostly in the nature of im- 
Kyements. 

NEW CITY HALL TO COST 
MORJ^I^pATE 

Cost of the new city hall will exi 
ceed the original estimate of $..,600,- 

; 000, according to figures given out by 
the department offlMW yesterday 

The sum .*£. «1^(02 has been 
spent upoiUfe^^ing. This leaves 
$1454,805 in the city hall bond fund,, 
bringing the cost to $2,829,146.52, if the . 
entire'amount is spent. 

GIVES BOOSTER'S A, B. Cs. 
Sidlo     Compiles 

Tells 
Cleveland.    Facts, 

Is   Them   to  Ad  Club. 
i.    ' ..  :  

Cleveland wilKbenoToWy a "city of a 
million" in 1920, but probably a com- 
petitor of New York and Chicago, in 

' the opinion of Thomas L. Sidlo, city di- 
rector of public service, who, speaking 
yesterday before the Cleveland Adver- 
tising club, urged that Clevelanders 
study the city and then advertise it by 
talking about it. Here are some of the 
things-ho   said   Clevelanders   ought   to 

""Cleveland" leads in twenty-six impor- 
tant branches of industry; has more 
miles of paving than Boston, St. Louis, 
Pittsburg and Detroit; has more park 
acreage than Buffalo and Detroit and as 
much as Boston; has the finest cold 
storage plant, finest municipal .bath 
house system and the only municipal 
dance halls in the country; is building 
the finest sewerage system and the 
largest bridge in America; is complet- 
ing the finest passenger iner on the 
Great Lakes and is about to Install the 
greatest system of ornamental lighting 
in the country. 

KNOW YOUR CITY/SAYS 
SIDLO TO AD MEN'S CLUB 
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fc Low Bid on Street Boxes. 

f^/l^ontrlct^r^Elew 

$5 51) a box. Instead o* 400 
Sty will purchase 500. There 
"S iOOfflbHfclHn use.    Bids 
,iha'se   of   waste   paper   and 

ten gathered by the city were 
Kived yesterday.    The  total  is 
iver than the figure received 

,go.    The citv will receive $14,- 
year   for  the   waste   material 

pTTOM DROPS OUT 

OF CITY JUWK PRICES 

• hntt Bea'esei0h^^ knocked 

Kdepari^ oZ^U?^ 

DlreefoE Bf 'Public'' Service Sidlo, 
addressing1 the Cleveland Advertis- 
ing Club yesterday, declared that the 
ability of citizens to talk intelligently 
about their city was one of the best 
possible means of city advertising. 

Sidlo   pointed   out   twenty-six   im- 
portant   lines   of   industry   in   which 
Cleveland   is  foremost,   and  enumer- 
ated     other    advantages     Cleveland 

I  i possessed  over other cities.    He said 
| Cleveland has 200 more miles of pav- 
j  Ing than Boston, 150 miles more pav- 

ing   than   St.   Louis.   140   miles  'more 
'han   Pittsburg   and   130   more   than 
Detroit.    He  asserted the  acreage  of 
Cleveland  parks is as large as Bos- 
ton and twice that of Buffalo and De- 

troit. LFAnPfo 
He also enumerated the municipal 

bathhouse system, cold storage plant, 
municipal ' orchestra, art museum, 
sewer system, boulevard lighting and 
group plan of public buildings as ex- 
amples of Cleveland's superiority 
over other cities.  

FOREMEN REST, 
MAKE 700 IDLE 

Seven hundred unemployed 

were denied opportunity to work 
in the parks Monday, because 
Washington's birthday is a "day of 
rest with pay" for park foremen. 

"Even though the regular fore- 
men won't work, I see no reason 
why acting foremen could not 
have been appointed from the 
ranks of the men," said Tom Far- 
rell, secretary of the^federation of 
labor and member Of the jobs 
commission. 

Park Superintendent Alber said 
park foremen work on holidays in 
summer, and that it is only fair 
they be given benefit of holidays 
in winter. 

The outdoor relief department, 
open Monday morning, closed at 3 
p m. So did the muny light de- 
parment, alth6ugh the Illuminat- 
ing company office remained open 
all day. 

POLLUTION OF 
UK HIST IE 
EMDEDBrim 

URGES CITY TO SUE 
REV. BILLY SUNDAY 

Park   Commissioner    Says 
Evangelist Slanders Mu- 

nicipal Dance Halls. 

State Board of Health Issues Or- 
der Giving City Three Years 

to Build Sewage Dis- 
posal Plant. 
'J^ ■ 

Law director is- Considering 
Action for $50,000 

Damages. 

■ ■■-• 

City officials were given until Feb- 
ruary  13,   1918,   to   cease   pollution   of 

• Lake Erie, by building a sewage dis- 

posal  plant at  E.  149th  st.  and   the 

lake Eront,   in a formal  order  yester- 

day from the state  board of health. 

Application for the order was made 
by the    city council    in  order    that 
bonds, for the building- of tho disposal 
plant might    be issued    outside    the 
Longworth  debt  limitation   of  5  per 
cent of the tax duplicate.    A similar 
procedure was  followed  in obtaining 
an    order  to   cease pollution    of the 
Cuyahoga river two years ago. 

Work of constructing a breakwater 
at the proposed disposal plant site 
was started by the city several' 
months ago. Contracts for disposal 
plants in Newburg Heights and at 
w. 58th st. have been let. Purchase 
of ten additional acres of land for 
the Newburg Heights site was au- 
thorized by the board of control yes- 
terday. The price to be paid is S10,- 

JD.00. 

GAS BILL TOO HIGH? 
WELL, TtLL KIRBY 

If your gas bill seems too high, 
kick to William H. Kirby, secre- 
tary to Director Sidlo. 

Kirby is official receiver of 
kicks from disgruntled patrons of 
the East Ohio Gas Co. 

Kirby will ask  you to  deposit 

$1,  and then men  from the  gas 
company and city' chemist's office 

will remove your meter and re- 
; place it with a new one. 

Your old meter will be tested 
I by the city and if it is two per 
cent off your ?1 will be returned 
and your past bills adjusted. 

"We find a faulty meter every 
now and then," said Kirby, Wed- 
nesday. <t'Most high bills, how-, 
ever, are due to cold weather." 

NOT HIS FAULT ALBER 
HASN'T ENOUGH MEN 

for Dark work. 
•Our officel^TOvwar'ded t  e cm 

mission   the JShJE  ol  900   aestitu 

Superintendent Sennessy oi the 
city-state employment asm '"-;-_ 
flnv nut UP to -Mayor Bakei s non 
employment commission the> blame 
for Park Commissioner Albers fail 
u .e to get enough unemployed men 
to  provide   for  two   three-day  shifts | 

for park work.  _ tQm 

tute 

unemployed,"   said    THennessy.    "We 
, (i,,-. „,me, of 300 more who also have the names <» 

have  been  found   worthy.     Hie cow 
SonTaised  the $78,000  rebel  fund 

d has taken over the responsibility 
JwrirTg men to be paid through the 

^Alber   complained   Tuesday   He  has 
been able to hire only 3o0 men while 
it was  understood the names  of  700 

I would be  certified  to  him. 

Suit for-$50,000 damage will be 

filed by the city of Cleveland against 

Rev. ^illy Sunday if a request made 

to Mayor Newton T>. Baker yesterday 

by Park Commissioner Fred C. Alber 
is granted by the city administration. 

With a newspaper in his hand 
containing the report of a sermon said 
to have been delivered in Philadel- 
phia by Rev. Mr. Sunday, Park Com- 
missioner Alber called at the mayor's 
office yesterday to point out that the 
evangelist is quoted as charging that 
the Cleveland municipal dance halls 
were so rotten that the sheriff in- 
sisted they be closed. 

Commissioner    Alber    asked    that 
steps be taken to file suit for slander 
on the grounds that no such action ' 
has  been  demanded  by  the  sheriff.1 

The mayor referred him to City Law 
Director John N. Stockwell. 

"Mr. Stockwell says he will bring 
the ma-tter up at the board of con- 
trol meeting tomorrow," said Mr. Al- 
ber. 

("The first step would be a demand 
for retraction.   I believe that the city 
of    Cleveland    should    follow    this 
matter up.    Rev. Mr. Sunday's state- 
ment  has  injured the  city's reputa- i 
tion and has injured the city finan- ! 
cially. 

Points to Indorsement*. 

"The dance halls of Cleveland have 
been indorsed  by the representative 
women's clubs of.the city.    In filing 
suit we would merely be doing what 
a private dance hall owner would do 
if such an assertion" were made re- 
garding his dance hall without just- 

ification.     A   minister  has   no   more' 
) right to make such an assertion than 
i anyone else. 
I    "Mayor Baker suggests tw if *h. 

city wins the suit, the money be put 
into the erection of a new municipal 
dance hall at Gordon park," said Mr. 
Alber. 

"While city officials were discussing 
this matter yesterday the report of 
City Dance Hall Inspector George S. 
Myers for the year 1914 made, its ap- 
pearance. In his report Inspector 
Myers declares that the municipal 
park dance pavilions have furnished 
wholesome recreation for thousands 
during the summer months and have 
met a social need for wholesome 
recreation at cost. The erection of a 
dance hall in Gordon park at the foot 
of E. 79th-st was recommended. 

Returning from a trip to New York 
yesterday, City Clerk Richard B. 
Collins suggested to Park Commis- 
sioner Alber that a municipal recrea- 
tion pier with dance hall facilities be 
erected either at the foot of E. 79th- 
st or E. 105th-st. 

In addition to recommending the 
erection of a third municipal 3-cent 
dance hall, the dance hall inspector 
'asserts in-his report that a higher 
standard of deportment is manifested 
and dances are more graceful and 
jdignifled. 

To illustrate this spirit of social 
self-government he points to instances 
of the establishment of community 
club dances in the congested residence 
districts. 

The inspector also announces the 
establishment of a new movement by 
the Council of Workers for Girls, an 
organization of fifty experienced wel- 
fare -vorkers. Each week members 
are assigned to certain halls and re- 
ports are made to the inspector. It 
is the purpose, the inspector states, to 
make this organization, which is in 
touch with thousands of working girls 
of the city, a general clearing house 



NOT ENOUGH MEN 
fORWORKINPH 

FED" 31^5 

Commissioner Alber Says He Is 
Keeping  Same  Squad  on  Job j 
Every Day; Secretary Explains. 

There are not enough unemployed 
for work in the parks, was the state- 
ment yesterday by Commissioner of 
Parks Alber. He said he had been 
compelled to keep a squad of eighteen 
men who worked last week on a "fill" 
job irTRockefeller park, on the same 
work this week. They are working 
full, instead of half time as originally 
planned by. the unemployment com- 
mission.        lU.irt-i' ;'.,L-'Ari .-.. r 

"We only averaged 350 men last 
week," said Alber. "We understood 
there would be about 700. The regular 
park foremen were on the job yester- 
day but there were not men enough 
to work." 

Allen T. Burns, secretary of the 
commission was out of the city and 
W. F. Hennessy. in charge of the 
State-City Free Employment bureau, 
said the lack of men was due to a 
delay in investigation and notification 
of the unemployed. 

The   employment   bureau,   outdoor 
l relief   and 

flees   were 
immigration 
all   open. 

bureau   of- 

HANNA SAYS'PAINTERS 
BACK CLEANUP WEEK 
Gus HfcnHa/'street^rAeaning su- 

perintendent, Tuesday said he 
will oppose a clean-up week such 
as was heldvJastryear. 

"Paint manufacturers and 
jobbers are back of these clean- 
up weeks," said Hanna. "They 
want to sell paint. What the city 
wants is a 'clean-up week' that 
will last the year round. These 
one-week clean-ups do more 
harm than good." 

Hanna has organized a junior 
street-cleaningp auxiliary of 1200 
boys and girls. He also has dis- 
tributed 150,000 " cards printed 
in different languages, stating 
the  rules for rubbish  collection. 

HA JNA PLANS CONTROL 
OF PEDDLERS'^PERMITS 

Pt .'.dlerJ*- BeBhilfe ftuSVB^approved 
by lie city street cleaning division 
if cianges in legislation proposed 
'yesl rday by Superintendent Hanna 

, are : pprovedjv WMfe 
' "1 ,:e or4jr$pie«, Mould'be amended 
so permits can be revoked the mo- 
ment a peddler is found guilty of 
thrc ving rubbish in the street," 
Hanna told.coivncilmen. 

IWSTCOl/ER^GARBAGE^ 
WAGON5 

Service IpfSfctor "smra warned 
garbage collection wagon drivers 
Wednesday they must obey the de- 
partment rule calling for wagons to 
be covered whUe—^Jf^fe18 to and 
from the C||ffaXtea^.c\ilIection station 
or be disiaiSbewr East End house- 
holders complained the wagons left 
an odoriferous trail. 

Cleveland's new sewage dis- 
posal system will cost almost a 
million  more  than  will  be. spent 

°nThe cost ollaying^ls??? miles 
of huge intercepters and of build- 
ing three sewage disposal stations 
will be $3,859,000. When com- 
pleted, possibly within a year, Di- 
rector Sidlo said Wednesday, the 
great mains and big disposal sta- 
tions will be capable of caring for 
a population of 1,700,000. 

This is the plan of new system: 
The city is divided into three 

districts, southerly, westerly . and 
easterly. The southerly district in- 
cludes all territory south of Kings- 
bury run and- east of the river; 
The westerly district includes ter- 
ritory west of the river. The east- 
erly district is east of the Cuya- 
hoga and north of Kingsbury run, 
including Doan brook valley, East 
Cleveland, Nottingham and Euclid 
village.     | 

DREDGERS FACING 

FAILURE TO PAY 
MS IMPERILS 
ILL SITE TITLE 

rjTToirW* li2T8Q0-tor_ ft?^holejn 
ditor Yangerle Finds That the       NO GORDON MNCE 

BID FOR G1TYLAND 
LOWER THAN ITS COST 

As Thursday 
T

«R fcTIWWHt Union-av 
I8 \l0th-st, the greater part 
nf the'tract bought two years ago; 
°uh the intention of erecting a 
wl*i residence district. Ninety- 
Tree acres were purchased. Seven 
acres have- fceen used ^ park 
purposes. pFB.C 

The hig»e&»:-D trsday 

Auditor zange 

Municipality   Is   Delinquent 
on Its Revenue Bear- 

ing 
B I 

$4,100 MUST COME 
FROM CURTISS BLOCK 

Clash  Between  Courthouse  and 
City Hall Expected When 

Money Is Collected. 

May    Have   to    Revise    Labor 
Schedules When Bidding for 

City River Work, 

Dredging contractors may be 
forced to revise their working sched- 
ules or come into contact with the 
city's eight-hour-day ordinance for, 
public work when they bid upon the 
dredging of the Cuyahoga river to- 
day. 

Crews of dredging tugs are on 
board constantly and dredgers are 
employed on sixteen-hour shifts. 

"The dredging crews are not on 
constant duty, and I don't know just 
how the eight-hour ordinance will 
affect them," said B. B. Thomas, as- 
sistant city engineer in charge of 
rivers and harbors. "I don't think- 
that a city employee who takes an 
hour coming to his wc/rk is consid- 
ered as working nine hours," said he. 
"The same theory will probably hold 
good with employees who spend their 
time on tugs." 

The city will spend $35,000 for river 
dredging. Competition is expected 
to be keen at today's bidding. 

City officials, by failing to pay taxes 
on city land on the site of the pro- 
posed mall, have clouded the title to 
the real estate, County Auditor John 
A. Zangerle declared yesterday. 

Zangerle discovered that the munici- 
pality is delinquent in taxes upon the 
Curtiss apartment .folock, a part of 
the mall cite and one of the few reve- 
nue-bearing properties owned by the 
city. On this piece alone, Zangerle 
claims $4,100 must be paid in back 
taxes before the city's title is clear. 

An investigation into the taxes of 
all the city property in the mall site 
•will be begun toy Zangerle. Zangerle 
maintains that all property owned by 
the city which produces a revenue is 
subject to the payment of taxes, ex- 
aotly as If it were owned by a private 
Individual instead of the municipality. 
A dozen parcels of land on the site 
of the group plan, in addition to the 
Curtiss tolock, at "W. 3d st. and Sum- 
mit ave., produce a gross revenue of 
$31,853 annually, according to the 1914 
figures. 

Of the $31,853, however, the city 
uses more than half, or $16,749, ac- 
cording to the 1914 statistics, for re- 
pairs and upkeep. Last year the city 
received a net income of $15,103 from 
this eource. 

When Zangerle starts to collect the 
sums he claims are due as taxes, how- 
ever, a conflict between the court- 
house and the city hall is expected. 
Zangerle's contention that city prop- 
erty 13 subject to taxation has been 
repeatedly denied by city officials. 

Mi Bins; ffifiwi 
.^LAW-DEALER. 

Heed   Child   Inspectors,   is 
Hanna's Warning. 
..f ££_S_E4915 

Obey the child street cleaning in- 
spector who calls at your house anfl 
tells you to clean up your premises. 
Don't get angry and chase him away. 
You will be arrested if you do | 

This    warning   was    issued   by   Gus 
Hanna,   superintendent   of   the    street; 
cleaning    department,   following    com- 
plaints  from   a  number  of  officials  of , 
the junior street cleaning squads organ- , 

! ized in nineteen school buildings of tne 

lifvtted^SetW^I 

their duty by children. v,fl(.ved  T>y 
"These   children   will   b«   ba?£fathey 

tne' ordeV? ol the children because they 

Kg'a* vr
aeUrasfvic?feo| f Jty. 

.    V    i      ««o   work      They   should   be 
^u^nV0erveryVa   citizen   in 

w„ the Walton Realty Co., with 

CITY CANT SELL LAND; 
Service DirfecfoPsiftlo^saJd'lW, 

his   decision   not   to   seel   the chV 
Union  ave.  allotment sounds "tana" 
over the plan of constructing a yL 
around three-cent dance and concert 
hall in Gordon park this year. pUnd 

are "l^ffeJ^f^ n°  other SOUroe
S 

FMm$l¥K»f c*y Purchased 
the • ninety-three acres for uy QW. 
Bight acres are being utilized now'in 
building a boulevard. The highest 
bid received for , the' remaining 
eighty-five acres was $90,000. s[i\n 
Friday blamed the low figure tn t]) 

city's demand for cash within thlrtv 
days, 

EIGHT WILL TAKE EXAMS 
FOR EAHKJCQMMJ5SI0NER :f0¥ 
Park Engineer Newman and Frank 

j Patterson,   secretary   of  the  division 
I of parks, will compete with Commis- j 
I sioner of  Parks   Alber for his $3,500 i 
per  year  position   at  a  civil  service! 
examination today.    Five other can-; 
didates  will  be  given written exam-' 
inations and a personality test by a 
committee of c*i»ifl TW& 

Tlie commilsir/nf*j%srel'da"y an- 
nounced an examination for the posi- 
tion of superintendent of street signs 
and house numbers for March 22. 
'The place is now held by Frank JIo- 
sinski. 

GUS-HANNA BACKS UP 
1,200 BOY INSPECTORS 

IHHj— A threat to issue warrants for 
householders who fail to keep their 
premises clean and who ignore or 
insult school boy inspectors repre- 
senting the Junior Civic League, was 
made yesterday by Gus Hanna, com- 

: missioner  of streets. ■ 
"These boys are elected by their 

various schools to aid in keeping 
Cleveland clean and beautiful," said 
he. "A great many people, instead 
;if listening to their suggestions for 
obeying the law, are deliberately rude 
to them. The boys have done splen- 
did work and I intend to stand back 
of them. 

"I advise people to do what the 
boys say, otherwise they can come 
Into court and do what the judge 
says. The 1.200 boy inspectors are 
reporting a great many violations." 

Service   Director   Says   Council 
Would Be Foolish to Block 

Improvement, 

I—1<—M &i 
"Dedication  of  E.  123d  st.,  between I 

St,   Clair and  Superior aves.,  will be I 
urged   by  Director  of  Public  Service I 
Sidlo when plats are submitted to the 
city  council. 

"The council would be foolish to) 
block this improvement in an effort I 
to stop the building or a street car 
line along the new street." said Sidlo. 
"The two projects are separate. Prop- 
erty owners have built the street in! 
good  faith." 

Several months as., the council 
agreed to authorize the building of 
ii car line along- ihe street, after it 
had been dedicated. Opponents of 
the proposed line in the city council 
have suggested holding up the defil- 
»*inn of the .street. 

Dredging Prices ReducedT" 
Dredging prices were   reduced by 

the Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Co. 
when it yesterday Submitted figures 
for  the   dredging1 of the  Cuyahoga 
river.    The    company    asked   16.95 
cents jjper pubic f-arictrillaredgings are 
unloaee# 4et *the  federal   dump op- 

posite  E.   105th  St.,   16.45  cents per 
j cubic   yard if unloaded   within  the 
I federal breakwater or just opposite, 
A price of  18.05   cents, was charged 

j last year. 



BIDS FOR CITY LAND      piTy 
TOO LOW, SAYS SIDLO ""' 

fl^2 HS ' ' 
$90,000-Highest Offer for 85 Acres of "Allotment Dream" ProD- 

VEAD;   erty—Sale Declared Off. 

Eighty-five   aci •es  of   land   at   B. 
116th st. and Union ave. will  be re- 

Itained by the city, although dreams 
of municipal allotments  with  model 

11, homes  for   workingmen   were   shat- 
'tered months ago,  according  to  Di- 

TAX HUCKSTERS 
[ctor of Publiclervice Sidlo.    Fail-    (JOC      1     VKl A D    IC 

to receive a satisfactory price is,   MfafJ    ft      1 ljfH\    f|J 

toy 
ty's 
PS" | 
>ar- 
wt I 
nds 
roe. 

NEWCITYPLAN 
iponsible. 
[at two  bids were received when 
land was offered for sale yester- 

The Walton Realty Company, 
I bidder, offered $90,000 for the re- 
[nder   of   ninety-three  acres   for*'-Bet-wee.. 
m the city paid $121,000. Eight .vendors who frequent downtown 
Is are to be used in putting ittioroughfares, particularly Woodland 
jbugh a boulevard. ,Twelve others jave. between Eagle ave. and E. 23d 
i,t be used for street purposes.        st., on market days, will be charged 

00 hucksters and 

Councilman   Drafting  Ordinance 
Pn.vjd.ng for an Advisory Board 

of Citizens to Supersede 
Present Commission, 

the  river and  1„ ?  "'    secretary   of 

■'la 
lliv 

l6 bid of the Walton  company a license fee of $20 or $25 a year if the citv°n^           er wil1 ra"k with 
rUout what we paid per aore, but plans  put  up  to- Mayor Baker    and board   wii                

and   the   advisory 
(eel that a  petter  price  can   be !Service Director Sidlo Friday by Mar- river anrt V, s"persede    the    present 
lined  if  we  do  not   market   the ket   Superintendent   Kamp   are     ap- division    JiiYi.°V comm*ssion.'   The 
I until  later,"  said  Sidlo.      The proved by council. «ocks an,q      „        in   ohanre  of   city 
that the city asked cash on de- ,.. Sidlo told Karau he favored the li- s,»„» ,-« „,    . I Work out the dev^i™. i Kt that the city asked cash on de- , Sidlo told Kamp he favored the li-   w-te 

■b kept  many  real  estate  firms censing plan, but did not know   yet   Kith    the      ri     fTOnt' in connection 
Tom bidding." whether the fees suggested are prop-   Gahn's Dim, T    board,     under 

 .   «•• Baker said he would agree to any-      Adminisw- 
RIVER   COMMISSION    GOES    thins ^P™™* by Sidlo. Couneilmen -not expectedItT     COMcilme"     are 

Vtn   uwilinn^ivn    wwuo   ,a,      promjsed SUpp0rt,-,-, tionastl;   „       °Ppose  th«  legisla- 

'   According    to    Kamp ' neariy    700 £Lnt    %£?*-**** h°SWe *° the 

farmers   and   gardeners,     who   have the eommul lsaion-     Activities    of 
stands in the vicinity of tHe Central (recent nermil *    T,^Ch resulted in a I 
market and on E. 9th st. and Central at E   55 th „t   h ,flIIine' lnto the lake 

;ave.,     now are  assessed  an  annual-^nited  statL'  ?     S heid up by the 
l license  fee  of  $10.   But  the   vendors ,leers     WprB     board  oi army   engi- 
and hucksters,   a  majority  of whom Baker criticized    by   Mayor 

I compete with the $10 licensees,    are     "ThP 
forced to pay only a fifty-cent ped-r,ietp      comi™ssion will likely 

Telaixi Body Gives Way to Citl- 
zensVBoard. 

levelahd's river and 
:> 

[ harbor com- 
ion is to be abolished. 

..llowing a meeting with Secre- 
ij, Harry C. Gahn of the commis- 
(KMayor Newton D. Baker an- 
iiaced yesterday the river and har- 
r body is about to give way to a 
feens' commission that will act In 
[advisory capacity to the river and 
fckor department. The powers of 
^•present commission, organized in 

forced to pay only a fifty-cent ped-piete  lta °   mif 
dVers' license. The city in both cases of .the lak»>      °" the deveIopment 
is forced to clean up after them,  h<).sned ,     ff rront even if it is abol 

claimed, an adviLl   \.mayor or ™cceeded bv 
Kamp said Friday he will soon wterdav     <'w    *ard'" SaId Gahn. yes- 

new  agitation   for  a new  East  Sidigtudy 0f'tl"l^-fui6 ma<Je a five-year ,der the Baehr ..administration       "ew, af '.tat °n   fm'. f, T  East  Sid.study orthe  —year 
,ader; ' '      market in the vicinity of Eagle avfthe  rmht .     probIem and think that 

and  E; 9th  st.  Land,   he   estimatecmati
P"D"<; "? entitled to the   infor 

would  cost  $600,000  to  $700,000,   whil     (j'h    Sratherecl." °r 

a structure could be put up for $350 would at m^    ^    the   c°mmission 
000. .  thf> ',,  ■    u      proceed to investieatp 
'•  The new West Side market brings '65th st   flu      ty  °f  alIow'ng  the  E 

,j mayor's announcement follows 
i en the heels of the lake front 
rcversy over the granting of a 
"; to O. C. Barber for the con- 
tion of a 900-foot flu at the foot 

i5th-st.  ... =~   ootn  st    fill       T+       -i. --■-*i&    mt;   JI;, 
$19,000 a year in rent sand the old Ea t0  United it       W      make its report 
Side, market $31,000. In a new sti-uCharg-P of irates Engineer Bond   in 
ture the East Side revenue could U                  ztle C1eveland district.' 
brought   up   to   $50,000,    Kamp   esti- 
mated, more than enough to pay for , 
the upkeep and interest on bonds. LURID   RPPtrDTjn^TFiv — 

Waste paper receptachS™wi 

BADE 

Wa,wiffiSrtaSS-e no mu-advertising   signs,   ^ .he   r^d 

pool Children,  Business  Men 
and City Departments Will 

Join Movement. 

iveland will have an official 
soleaning week again this spring, 
ins-for a cleanup  movement  in 
April or early May are being 

^ed out by Director of Public 
Ice Sidlo and the department of 
I welfare. Junior sanitary 
3s, being- organized in the public 

by Street Cleaning Superm- 
ini Hanna, will take part in the 
Bign. 

fitizens- commission, composed of! 
"acturers    and    business    men 

financed   a   similar   campaign 
spring, wm co-operate  again in 
lovement, accordingft0 Sidlo 

LbTtr    b6en    dete™ined 15
nf

Ut* we Wi" be daily co1- P  of refuse, citizens    will    be 

leaVw6 g'ai'denS' Paint fe*c<«; «n house generally. i 

^^"r'-nr^^er'wii -See' that   the   w^   removed 
refreshment    SiffWi ,     n ,wriVicl(the   min„t«    ix..    . V. 

$io,000 shelter pavilion an 
stand    corobined    ^' _ -   —^^=  ale   remove. 

^ Pla"^ ^TlTT?    th6    C°n^    spires/ 

ect.    Thi 
also objected tc 
park. 

-boxes," said Baker.    A ten: von, 
MAY IS SUPERIrJTENDENltractr^o«t June:. ten'yeai con" 

0F COLD STORAGE PLANT 

CortlajleE flT^ief   engineer    of 
the municipal cold storage plant, was -, ,   
made   superintendent  of   the   institu-1 Promotes Market Employe, 
tion yesterday, succeeding J. N. Mc-1 Courtland May, chief engineer of the 
Curdy, former superintendent, who municipal cold storage plant at the 
committ* 'SfHrSide"several weeks ago.  West Side market, was promoted to the 

Mav whT combine duties of chief position of superintendent of the plant 
engineer with that of superintendent yesterday ^ff^^^eo^J 
and  Marketmaster Kamp  will  be  in held by j  N  McCurdy, who committed 
J; *    charge  of    the   cold    storage1 suicide in the basement of the market 

■w^, ,.__   «„   -r>,,v^    some-weeks ae-o. 

City Officials Announce First 
Week in May as Clean- 

up Season. 

School Children to Aid in Es- 
tablishing Model 

-'! aAI ^Section. 

Claan-up week will be the first 
week in May. 

This decision was the result of a 
spring cleaning conference held yes- 
terday by Public Service Director T. 
L. Sidlo and Supt. Gus Hanna of the 
street cleaning department. 

Thousands of boys and girls of the 
schools, co-operating with the city 
street cleaSiing department by the or- 
ganization of a junior civic squad, 
will play an important part in this 
year's spring cleaning campaign. 

A model section is to be established 
in the district. bounded by Scovill- 
av S. E., Woodland-av S. E., E. 9th- 
st and B 22d-st. There are about 
10,000 families in this district. 

The street cleaning department and 
the junior squad will endeavor to 
make this a spotless town section of 
Cleveland and residents in this dis- 
trict and other residenae sections will 
be encouraged to plant flowers and 
beautify t:.eir yards in other ways. 

"The work during this year's cleans 
u» week will not be as heavy as in 
other years," said Supt. Hanna yes- 
terday. "The boys are doing excel- 

' lent work. "We want householders to 
follow out orders when they are noti- 

Ified they must clean yards. We are 
going to back up the boys and ar- 
rests will follow where orders are 
not followed." 

The welfare department again will 
co-operate with the public seEvice de- 
partment in this year's. , campaign. 
The two departments worked together 
last ;year and the spring clean-up was 
a success. 

direct    uiaioc  ^         - 
plant,  according to Director of Pub 
lie Service Sidlo. 

jCITY RESCUER OF 
LOST VALUABLES 
CANNELL'S TITLE 

Refuse silverware, lost bracelets 
;and rings are his specialty. Thomas 
W. Cannell, superintendent of the 
municipal garbage reduction plant is 
the Good Samaritan to hotelkeep'ers 
and housewives who carelessly or 

i accidentally drop their perfectly good 
silverware and jewelry into the gar- 
bage can. 

More than six hundred pieces of 
silverware, of which nearly five hun- 
dred came from the hotels, landed 
In the little drawer in his desk in 
the office on Canal rd. last year 
Then there were bracelets and rings 
which he identified and returned to 
anxious owners. 

When Cannell took up his duties at 
the plant the drivers were permitted 
to keep all silverware and valuable 
garbage found for their own use. Now 
they have to turn it over to him He 
had steel hooks made in the black- 
smith shop connected with the plant." 
and the men hook out the silverware 
from each load. 

,>,S\T,Ch   fi,verwan»   ^   lost   from 
the   hotels   that  the  garbage   is  col-.: 
IZ? « ln,,pails and each pail sorted 
ndividually. Refuse collated from 

houses is dumped into large wagons. 
On this account everything- lost from 

■houses cannot be found, but Cannell 
says it is surprising how much stuff 
is recovered. 



RIVER BOARD GUILTY OF . 
INSUBORDINATION—BOND 

f-fflr?—<p- **« BL The !*iVeri aifla hrfrtSd^commission 
was guilty of insubordination when 

I it ignore-1 Mayor Baker and appealed 
to Washington to hold up the O. C. 
Barber permit for a lake front fill, 
according to Major P. S. Bond, Unit- 
ed States engineer, yesterday. Mayor 
Baker was justified in advocating its 
abolition, he safd.p« j~\7j=Ki 

Major Bond rilled that as the com- 
mission had been abolished, Its re- 
quest for a hearing on the permit to 
fill into the lake at the foot of E. 
55th St., given Barber, was nullified. 
Councilman Gahn, secretary of the 
commission, said yesterday that mem- 
bers will go ahead with the study of 
the lake front development, even if 
the commission has no official stand- 
ing. Members will ask a hearing on 
Hie Barber permit, he said. 

BID   CUTS   BRIDGE   COST 
I,ow   Proposal   on   Clark-av   Struc- 

ture   Saves  City Mo»e,y. 
*jjfl©—q—19 fa 1 

Because eiP&t* unusually low steel bid 
received yesterday the city department 
of public service will be' able to com- 
plete   the   superstructure   of   the   new 

Sow'mp 'evel brwm:titunds 
A Wd •W'f|4ST.860, or $51.90 a ton,' was 

submitted by the King- Bridge Co. of 
this citv. This price is about $100,000 
lower than the original estimate of the 
department, and about $25,000 lower 
than the bid of the concern whose fig- 
ure was next to the lowest. 

The Clark-av bridge will be about a 
mile long and the superstructure will 
contain 9,400 tons of steel. Fabrication 
will commence without delay, and the 
steel will be in position by the latter 
part   of   November. 

SEEK BOAI SPACE 
AT E. 9TH ST PIERS 
PL        

Four Companies May Utilize 
New Docks if Arrange- 

ments Can be Made. 

COUNCILS INQUIRY^ 
IS SENT TO SUNDAY 

:::^ -HEADER'- 
Official   Letter Asking  if  Evangelist Really Called Our Dance 

Halls "Rotten" Requests an Early Reply. 

Park on Lake Front to Im- 
prove Approach to 

City. 
— 

STEEL WORK FOR CLARK 

The steel superstructure of the 
Clark ave. high level bridge will be 
erected by a Cleveland concern, the 
King Bridge Company being low 
bidders at $437,860 when bids 
opened by the city yesterday. 
The   city   boa introl   will 

r.lhorize.  Oft:   awarding B 

were 

of 

Four passenger boat lines instead of 
two will operate boats from the lake 
front docks at the foot of E. 9th-st this 
summer if negotiations now being con- 
ducted by city and boat company rep- 
resentatives are completed within the 
next  few  days. 

While the p. & C. and C. & B. boat 
lines are making use of the new west- 
erly pier, two other companies will be 
making use of the old city pier directly 
at the foot of E. 9th-st. These com- 
panies are planning to run boats to 
Put-in-Bay and Georgian Bay. A shore 
line to Euclid Beach park and other 
near-by points is also proposed. 

"The whole matter will be settled one 
way or the other within the next few 
days," said Public Service Director T. 
L. Sidlo yesterday. "One company 
wants to use the westerly side of the 
city pier for a boat that will operate 
between Cleveland and Put-in-Bay. 
The other wants to make use of the 
easterly side of the pier. It has ob- 
tained the consent of the government 
to the use of the harbor alongside of 
the pier. This boat will merely come 
to Cleveland on Saturday nights and 
will make the trip to Georgian Bay 
from this point." 

City officials yesterday ascribed the 
awakening on the lake front to the 
building of the new passenger pier of 
the D. & C. and C. & B. boat compa- 
nies and to the establishment of street 
car service to the water front. Direc- 
tor Sidlo has given orders for the park- 
ing of the approach to the piers and all 
rubbish and unsightly material is to be 
removed before the opening of naviga- 
tion. Trees will be planted on the tract 
of made land between the new railroad 
switch to the piers and the E. 9th-st 
extension and city officials claim that 
the approach to the city from the new 
passenger boat landings will be one of 
the most attractive of any city in the 
country. 

Interests that are planning to estab- 
lish new boat lines between Cleveland 
and summer resorts near by have not 
yet completed  all of their plans. 

Evangelist Billy Sunday was asked 
by City Clerk Collins yesterday to ex- 
plain whether in a Philadelphia ser- 
mon he made the statement that mu- 

WEST SIDE TOO 
I, BUSINESS 

El 

e  awaruing  vi- J»'™™IJ
0
,"™  aLL "*   ""="' pi»ii».    The a   xo   ""L     ,    " boats will be smaller than those of the 

the  contract todaj . two companies using the new pier.    TM- 
Fabrication  of  the  steel   will   start rector   Sidlo   did  not  make   public   the 

„,     onPP   according    to   Director    of names of the persons interested in the at     once,  aceorains                                 , new ventures.    The plans of one of the 
jpublic   Service   Sidlo.     tne   company companies is dependent in a measure on 
hvnmiseS to have the work completed improvements being considered at Put- 
l   i -it          lo. in-Bay.     An   effort  is   to   be   made   to 
py rsovemoer. awaken interest in the plan of making 

a  large  part  of  the  island  a  state  or 
 . im»rn  national park. 
COUNCILMAN   URGES Director   Sidlo   expressed   the     belief 

  
Lighting "of West "Side" streets is 

inadequate and an obsolete type of 
lamps are used by the municipal 
lighting division, the lighting com- 
mittee of the Chamber of Industry 
complained to Director of Public 
Service Sidlo yesterday. Street light- 
ing in the vicinity of the West Side 
market house was criticized, partic- 

ularly.       .„ •js^R'T'l'pW 
"Many oSLtKe-'ffianicipar plant's cir- 

cuits are overcrowded and I have been 
making efforts to induce the lighting! 
division to purchase new pattern j 
lamps," said Sidlo. He said that he 
would renew his demands on the 
lighting division -and would make a 
personal inspection of the West Side 
lighting system  tomorrow night. 

Sidlo is planning to replace a num- 
ber of arc lamps with two gas lamps, 
claiming that this will be more eco- 
nomical and will furnish better light 
on many residential streets. He has 
asked Superintendent of Street Light- 
ing Kibbee to make a report on street 
lighting. 

. NEW HALLj 
L.E./vy 

Work on the new city hall snoul< 
£ 

Director 
yesterd 

ifter insisting progress, at^tbe nej lake front docks.' 

be pushed forward with all possibl 
speed, W. F. Thompson, president o 
the  city  council,   declared  yesterda 

^ting 
building. :     " 

"Men out of work should be given 
employment by city hall contractors 
as a part of the unemployment 
movement and to hasten the comple- 
tion of the hall," said Thampson. 
Councilmen were taken through the 
new building by W. S. Lougee, super- 
intendent of construction, yestercjay. 
They were shown the elaborate coun- 
cil chambers and looked at blueprints 
of other offices. 

yesterday that thiTnew^car line" to the w
a
a*er front would not bt operated as 

nn of the TV__. 
operated  to   the 

Th^t0^Ld^!?i ?y waPyerof E. IVst Tiu™™ —" M^*-   W
J   way 

the   E C%1 ^°UM. Proceed northerly Yd' 
lRk« ^J^*L*xtens™  and  the  new 

PLABL NEW  'WHITE   WAY' 
Loraiu-*v   Buslness7Mei,    Ask    tor 

Loram-av business-^Meh are plan' 
mug a Great White way lighting sys; 

t?£^tLt0J^±*»<>™ to be estab. 

ON IT CITY HILL 

nicipal dance halls here were so 

rotten that they had to be closed by 
the sheriff. Collins acted under orders 
from  the  city council. 

The clerk's letter to the baseball 
evangelist  follows: 

It was reported in one of our local news 
papers that in a public discourse in the citv 
of Philadelphia recently you stated in sub 
stance that the municipal dance halls nf 
the city of Cleveland had become so oh 
jectionable that it was necessary fm. *£„ 
sheriff to close them. tne 

The said report was understood to refer 
to the dance halls operated by the citv of 

■ Cleveland for the past three years in iu 
public parks. I am directed by the council 
of the city of Cleveland to write you for 
the purpose of inquiring- whether or not 
this statement was in fact made by you 

The council of the city of Cleveland l« 
concerned in this matter for the reason 
that municipal dance halls in the citv'of 
Cleveland have given great satisfaction 
and the plan of city operation of dance 

. halls has attracted nation-wide interest 
The statement reported to have been made 
by you is not a statement of fact. 

I shall appreciate a reply from you ar 
your earliest convenience. 

Commissioner of Parks Alber 
claims that the city has been dam- 
aged by the reported statement of 
Sunday and has asked the city law 
department to institute a suit for 
damages if the evangelist does not 
retract. - 

PAPER CAN HAS 
SMOOTHJIDGES 

Rough-Flnisied^Waste Re- 
ceptacles Will B*Re! 
placed at 518 Corners. 

'■-'———Hiife 
Esthetic waste paper 'receptacle* 

with no rough edges, will be installed 
on downtown street corners by the 
municipality. They will cost twenty- 
five cents more apiece than the sharp, 
cornered,  common receptacles. 

At the urgent recommendation of 
Service Director Sidlo, the board of 
control yesterday agreed to a sub 
sidiary contract to have the recep 
tacles made with round corners at a 
price of $1.75 instead of $1.60 per re- 
ceptacle. There will be 518 of the 
extra special paper cans. 

The municipally controlled recep- 
tacles will replace the privatelv- 
owned boxes, which now flaunt ad- 
vertising signs on the corners and 
which Mayor Baker told sidlo to 
have removed the instant the contract 
expired. 

A4E 

Products of Technical School Pu- 
pils to Be Exhibited in Move 

to Aid Songsters. 

MAY  MOVE  BODIES SOON 

tech 

City Takes First Step to Build Con- 
vention Hall. 

Within thirty~da! rangements may 
.-■hiMfWl be comP'eted for the transfer of every 

Mbody  in   old  Erie  Street  cemetery  be- 

the 
- 58th- 

Commissioner F. W. ^ana^y^ter? 
day to make    arrangements for the 

st  called  at  the 

^IDLOWbULD SAVE BY USE 
«r-   OTDCCT   RAS   LAMPS  T£

S
o
ta

t
Uati0l°! 10° ad3itionaflightsLof OF  STRcEl   «Ab   LHIViro  u^  type  fcat  ig  to  be  Used 

e
in

LH
t]°f 

 tftfi: ,       streets near the Public square. 
„  v. ♦iAH&Tpb^gas »**& for elec" ™A   ,comm'ttee     representing     the SUbSim£»s   on  many  residential Chamb     of Industry called at the of! 

trie   arc  1*^* £mended to Superin-flpe of Public Service Director T. L, 
streets was i*ecoiirm*-.-i" 

 —■ 

Bird houses manufactured b> 
nical  school  pupils  will 
at the city hall in an effort to inter- tween   E.   9th-st  and  a  point  175 feet 

.   citizens  in  a  movement  to  erec: easterly as the initial step toward the 
inr.p-   for   feathered   song-erection of a municipal convention hall, 

auditorium and music Jhalj. 
" Mid&y   by 

—■ Sidlo from 
Associa Attorneys Max P. Goodman and A. W. 

STR 
Juni 
UlliZf 

tendent of Street Lighting 
Erector of Public Service 

Kibbee   will   prepare- 
ice    near 

a  rerain-av. 
terday.     ^\        treet lighting. 
port on the <™*°&L lamp with 

"We can:vepliie..*   *' „ 
■ fi'iimrrVaTid save •P-

10
 fel  •' two gafltamps AI t ?17  per 

^r ^st^C'the arc lamp, 

Kibbee byf.id'° yesterday to ask for an imme- 
Sidlo, yes-?™-16  improvement  of  lighting serv- 

easterly end  of Lo- ttie 

nesting   pmccs   ^ auditorium and music .hall. 
sters. World* f wife I>efceIvV|^ 

This was decided upon by represen PublicfSeWcfei»fre 

tion  at a meeting  in  JUaj or  XJ<™       Iot owners. consents wouId be completed 
ffi„Q    vesterdav      Baker   called   th within that period. 

tn discuss plans for startin     The  committee  representing the city 
t0 *S      bring   birds   to   th^d. Chamber of Commerce on the con- meeting 

a   movement   to   bring   Diras   LU    WI ventjorl   hall   and   auditorium   problem 
Mt-v    Two hundred of the bird houst^m  favor   the   pIan   of   locatlng tho 

?,' u    „,,„,i   in  Darks  by  the  citystructure on this site If the consents of 
will be. placed  m  P^s     • fwners- of the lots in Erie Street ceme- 
Pupils are selling them at tne ^u»t     ery can be 0Dtamed to the transfer of 

tino material. 'Odies to Highland park or other ceme- 
hCiSs will be urged to Pl«^*p 
esting  Places   in  trees   and   shrub- 

b 



CITY COUNCIL INSPECTS ITS NEW HOME FOR THE FIRST TIME 

PtAiBPBKUM1*, AND OTHER OTV OFPICI^L? INSPECTING- NEW COUNCIL CHAMBSft'," 
Dedication of the new $3,000,000 

city hall on Cleveland day, July 22, 
I was the goal set by President W. F. 
iTbompspn and members.of council on 
an inspection  of the new  structure 

(yesterday, . 
f   "The building,ought  to  be  dedj- 

1Q1i 
cated on Cleveland day, instead of in 
November," said President Thomp- 
son. With a little more hustling it 
could be ready by that time."' 

Cleveland's new municipal struc- 
ture may serve as an art, literary 
and musical center, as well as city 
office   building,   if   plans   tentatively 

discussed at yesterday's inspection 
tour are followed out. Miss Ada Mc- 
Cormick, municipal reference libra- 
rian, and Secretary Carl Lorenz of 
the .library board, were in the party 
and both favored the establishment 
of a municipal reference library in 
the building that could be made one 

with a municipal museum. Council- 
men also favor the use of funds left 
the city by the late Mary A. Warner 
for art gallery purposes, in the pur- 
chase of pictures by. Cleveland 
artists. The pictures should be placed 
in a city hall art gallery, members 
of the council contend. 

{AVING -REPLACEMENTS"" 
BE GUARANTEED 

. j 
jjblic service corporations and con- 
dors ripping- city streets for un- 

jrcuiiil pipes and wires must 
Jrautee paving- replacements for a 
loci of live years, under new rules 
iulated by Street Repair Superin- 

lent Masteilsojft. A i \ i- -& _ ^_ 
|crete base's musfrneHrstd in all^^""' 

■ work, back filling- done with 
Hal free from frost, and crushed 

i used in winter months, under 
new rules. Regulations will tend 
■event indiscriminate excavations, 
ctor of Public Service Sidlo savs. 
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JAYOR WILL INSTRUCT 
STREET CLEANING SQUADS 
K    ^ ■,        [915 
■Junior street-cleaning squads, or- 
ganized in the public schools, will 
Kt in city council chamber Satur- 
^Hfefternoon to receive instructions 
Hji Mayor Baker, Director of Public 
M&jce Sidlo and Street Cleaning Su- 
^Hitendent Hanna. 
■wganlzations have been perfected 
^■tactically every school, Hanna 
^■yesterday. "School children are 
Hhg more than the street cleaning 
HFsion and sanitary patrolmen to 
He the city from dirt," said Hanna. 
K field day for the junior street 
Kvting squads will be one of the 
Ktures of the Cleveland day cele- 
Kfion July 22. 
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Y JOIN MOVE 
TO ATTRACT BIRDS 

Garden Contestants and Nor- 
mal School Girls Will Aid 

City Forester. 
m$ G fK 

Exhibit of Model Houses for 
Feathered Visitors Opens 

This Week. 
p  

Fifty of the 200 model bird houses 
which East Technical high school- 
boys are selling the city forestry de- 
partment have been delivered and 
will be placed in city parks this 
week. 

City Forester John Boddy has en- 
listed the co-operation of members 
of the Plain Dealer vacant lot and' 
home garden contest in the city 
movement to plant trees and shrubs 
best calculated to attract birds. 

Dr. Jean Dawson also has enlisted 
the support of the girls at Normal 
Training school who have been tak- 
ing a special course in practical gar- 
dening. 

Mr. Boddy has prepared a list of 
fruit-bearing trees, shrubs and vines 
that furnish food for birds together 
with the birds that feed upon various 
kinds named. 

The list will be posted in a promi- 
nent place in the exhibition of the 
Bird Lovers' association which opens 
this week on the ground floor of city 
hall. Model bird houses, which are 
not for sale, will be on view at the 
exhibition and attendants will be on 
hand to give information to the pub- 
lic on the habits and customs of 
birds, their economic value to a com- 
munity and means of attracting them 
to city parks and shrubberies. 

This is the list prepared by City 
Forester Boddy: 

Amelanchler (Juneberry)—Blackbird, blue- 
bird,   cedarbird,   grosbeak,   ]ay. 

AmrainTualH   in   variety   (Vines)—Bluebird, 

MAY START CROSSING 
WO! BY APRIL 15 

Aetna? \{brk' on 'eflnfffiating  Xfckel 
Plate   grade,  crossings   on   the   West 

Side  between  Pulton  rd.  and   Detroit 

are.   will   he   under  way  l>y  the  mid- 
dle   of   April.   .Engineering   Commis- 
sioner Hoffmann declared  Monday. A. 
J.   Himes.   Nickel   Plate   chief   engi- 
neer, said that unless unforeseen con- 
tingencies  arise  the  road  finally   will 
agree  to the city's terms this  week, 

'•ouncil last Monday night approyed 
j the plan of Hoffmann and Service Di-'; 
I rector Sidlo   for  advancing   the  city's 
I portion   of   the  cost—5712,000—immedi- ; 

lately,   so   work   can   be   started.    Ac-! 
ceptance by the Nickel  Plate will re-! 
move   theT^^fJeffracQ 

Present^fhuis-iof-' «ieC&*v   and   the 
I Nickel    Plate   call    for   beginning   of 
j work at the Fulton rd. end. The work 
will require approximately two years. 
The cost,  $2,900,000,   is  to  be  borne   by 
the  road   and   city   at   the   ratio   of   (is 
and 3» per cent.    The city's share has 
been  available since  July  22    1910. 

grouse,   kingbird,     quail,     robin,   sparrow, 
woodpecker. 

Benzoin odoriferum—Grouse, quail, spar- 
row, woodpecker. 

Berberis in variety—Cedarbird, grouse, 
kingbird,   quail,   robin,  woodpecker. 

Celastrus (Bittersweet)—Bluebird, grouse, 
quail,  robin,  woodpecker. 

Celtis occidentalis (Hackberry)—Black- 
bird,  bluebird,  cedarbird,  robin,  woodpecker. 

Cerasus (Cherry in variety)—Blackbird, 
catbird, cedarbird, grosbeak, jay, kingbird, 
oriole,  robin,  thrasher,  warbler,  woodpecker. 

Cornus   (Dogwoods  in   variety)—Blackbird, | 
bluebird,     catbird.       cedarbird,     chickadee, 
grosbeak, grouse, jay, kingbird, quail, robin, 
thrasher, vireo, woodpecker. 

Crataegus (Hawthorns)—Grouse,       Jay, 
robin. 

Enonymus (Strawberry shrub)—Bluebird, 
robin,  sparrow,  woodpecker. 

Ilex Verticillata (Winter Berry)—Blue- 
bird,   quail,  robin,  woodpecker. 

Junlperus in variety (Juniper)—Bluebird, 
cedarbird, finch, grosbeak, kingbird, phoebe, 
quail,   robin,   sparrow,  thrush,  warbler. 

Morus (Mulberry)—Nearly all of above 
named birds. 

Myrica cerifera (Wax Myrtle)—Blackbird, 
chickadee, grouse, kingbird, quail, robin, 
sparrow,   swallow,   warbler. 

Nyssa Sylvatica (Tupelo or Gum Tree)— 
Catbird,  grouse,  jay,  robin,   thrasher,  wood 

Pyous   Serbu3   (Mountain   Ash)—BlueblrdJ Park season™   Entraa-pmont"^? K 
tor, the I 

catbird,     finch,     grosbeak,     grouse,     robin] national   reputationi    for« or.bands of 
ts; purchase of nar]?^?£L, ™& 

£MAR (T^1$1! 
?iais   Plan   Department 

Reorganization for Season 
'■.AlfcHBE-ALER 

With the announcement that Mayor 
Newton D. Baker has tentatively de- 
cided upon the transfer of the city rec- 
reat.cn division from the public welfare 
department to the department of public 
service including a readjustment of 
authority that will place Recreation 
Commissioner T. M Black „„/!„.. -r, N 
Commissioner Fred  c:   Aiw?J Par* 

■e»d£s?E*&Sl 
The park season will open Mav i     * 

bu^TarT11 be the ***«£& ^Ufc£ 
'e?feL^?^orthe| 

Men Will Wear 
Aprons on Beach 

Men at Gordon and Eda-e,,, \ 
bathing beaches this    year

Vat.ei\ year 
3-piece    bat! 
/1th  a.nrons 

the knees. 

Women win wear bloomer 
I overskirts.  R-JAR  A   ~-  TfWi 

one-piece    bathing"' J!!11 j 
ons   reanl,<_"™' 

and 

wear 

woodpecker. 
Rhamnus 

concerl 
(Buckthorns)—Catbird,    cedar- wagons to" take"the"nio^l*v '.eIresnineril 

bird,   ■   grosbeak,     jay,       kingbird,     robin  sightly   stands? „?„,?lace  °f small  un- 
thresher. mS"£ y™t,a£^'   erection   °f   a   refresh- 

Si^Ky*?**!*^ 
Rhus   In   variety   (Sumacs)—Nearly  all 

above named birds. 
Rqsa—Hips   of  the   following-  varieties 

roses are  eaten by many species of birds- 
Rosa   blanda,   R.   Carolina,   R.   liicida,   P 
Multiflora  Japonlca,   R.   Nitida,   R.   Rubigi 
nosa,   R.   Rugora,   R.   Setigera,   R.   Wichu- 
riana. 

Sambucus (Elders In variety)—All species 
of above named birds. 

Vaceinium (Blueberry)—Catbird, cedar- 
bird, grouse, jay, kingbird, robin, sparrow, 
thrasher,   warbler,   woodpecker. 

Viburnum (Snowball in variety)—Nearly 
all species of above named birds. 

Vltls (Grapes In variety)—Nearly all spe- 
cies of above named birds*. 

si^^r^-^-- iu- 
&&J&& ""WMboato 1^.ument' 

"fairs 
new  lake  at'Gar 

throld footTiveraffah-soJT'r1  ^e lflitpH    iv,r.i„^i«i v,! dlia"? on four nark 

Blue and black cloths 
| white trimmings will predorail?'1 

j in the color scheme IT nate 

: beaches. . at    the 
No,   this  isn't a  fashion - 

It's the order of   Pa"    gL110.4* 
tendent Alber.    He's in th"Perin- 
ket for $2000 worth of sn]l aaH 

Salesmen have shown rL      ' 
stylish suit    for    women"       -a 

Alber.    "it resembles a  ' ci0T* 
garb.    The only trouble is    In? 
it's not washable.    The suit    at 

buy are intended for bathin'-J* 
poses. "*us pur-. 

lakes,  including- th 
neld park. 

GARBAGE ORDINANCE 
NOT TO BOOST COST 

A piioposed ■ ordirfsmeS; defining 

the size of garbage cans, will not 
put householders to extra expense, 

Sanitary Chief Chadsey says. 
"The ordinance puts into the 

sanitary code regulations now en- 
forced by the garbage collectors," 

said Miss (lalfeLDD, 
Cans must have a capacity of 5 

to  10 gallons, must be of   metal 
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City Forester Urges Mew Idea 
in Observance of Ar- 

bor Day Here. 

Contest for Boy Builders of 
Bird Houses May 

be Held. 

City park and forestry officials are 
planning this year to invest arbor 
day exercises with an interest cal- 
culated to stimulate the planting of 
trees and shrubs peculiarly attractive 
to birds. 

"Birds not only add to the at- 
tractiveness of city homes and parks, j 
but they are also essential to tree j 
and plant life of the city and the gen- | 
eral well being of the community," ] 
according to City Forester John! 
Boddy. 

Last summer the city park and 
forestry department purchased 200 
bird:houses,-which were placed in the 
trees of the parks. The experience 
of a year ago, when thousands of 
lawns "were devastated by the army 
worm and scores of street trees and 
home garden shrubs, blasted by the 
tussock moth and other insect pests, 
suggests to Mr. Boddy the urgency of 
a campaign to enlist the whole com- 
munity. 

Under the direction of Prof. James 
F. Baker, principal of East Technical 
High school, the boys of the manual 
.training department of that institu- 
tion have been encouraged to build 
bird houses. 

The city has purchased 200 of these 
bird houses, and these will be placed 
in the parks. 

These bird houses cost 35 cents 
each. Citizens are asked to supple- 
ment the efforts of the park and 
forestry department not only by 
purchasing bird houses made by the 
students, but also in encouraging 
other children to take up the hobby. 
■—A proposal has been made that in 
connection with  Arbor day exercises 
W?™ 2 a blrd h°use contest be held 
at Wade park. 

r.rfr?^fr^a!?d state authorities have 
^t,P e« da,ta and city Park and for- 
tnlLi° Cla s wiU be Slad to supplv 
schools   or  individuals  with  instruc- 

ing bird   SlmP     de^ices  for attract- 

Bird Houses. 

The city of Cleveland proposes to encourage 

fi'iomlliu'ess toward birds, and no one will believe 

it misdirected effort. There is growing apprecia- 

tion everywhere of the desirability, economic and 

sentimental, of bringing back our native son" 
birds in as large numbers as possible. 

East Technical high school is making for the 

city forestry department 200 model bird houses 

which' will be placed in various parks. Some of 

t;hem have already been delivered. It is a fine 

piece of co-operation between two branches of 
municipal activity; '  I Q 

Forester Boddy has'prepared a list of fruit- 
bearing trees, shrubs and vines that furnish food 

for birds, which will be a help for those who wish 

to put out bird houses' about their own premises. 

The time is at hand when the native birds return 

from the wanner climate, and will be. seeking 
nesting spots.   ' , ' ' 

it is all an excellent bit of* city government 

usefulness of which the public will approve. It 

should result in a widespread revival of interest 

in the whole subject of bird conservation. It may 

be considered to represent the same. sentiment 

which demands of the present legislature that 
quail be further protected from hunters. 
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GARBAGE CAN SIZES 
FIXED BY ORDINANCE 
r ■ KM5; 

Residents who haven't a garbage 
can and a receptacle for rubbish, 
meeting with the approval of sani- 
tary police, will be subject to a fine 
under provisions of an ordinance sub- 
mitted to the city law department 
yesterday. 

They willalso be punished If they 
mix garbage and rubbish. The ordi- 
nance was drawn by Miss Mildred 
Chadsey, chief of the bureau of san- 
itation. It fixes maximum and mini- 
mum sizes of cans and requires the 
property owner to keep a cover upon 
the receptacle in order not to offend 
the nostrils of his neighbors. The 
measure will be revised by the law 
department before submission to the 
city council. 

*^Jblv£>'S 
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2 LOSE JOBS 
3hfY HALL; STOLE 

DifiLIES 

thefts Extend Over Eighteen 
Months; Due to Careless 

System of Cheung. 

fcelfare Director Cooley and 
Wuliam H. Kirby, secretary to 
^Director Sidlo, Wednes- 
t established extra safe- 
&ds to protect the store of 
S es in the city outdoor re- 
Ifdepartment, Rockwell ave 
CE 3d st, as the result o± 
Z dismissal of two citv- haU 
janitors for a series of tftefts 
that covered a period ,of eight- 

fhan officials admitted Wednesday, 
Se two had kept their larders at 
g^e stocl<ed with eatables pur- 
chased for the city's poor. Access 
W the storeroom was gained by use 
of a master key. Supplies were 
taken early in the morning before 
a„v officials got to work, kept mosr, 
„"■ the dav in lockers on the first 
floor   then taken  home at  night._ 

Failure of outdoor relief officials 
to keep close tab on their purchases 
i6 Warned for failure to discover the 
thefts earlier. 

In the future only William A. 
ikenney, outdoor relief superintend- 
ent the employees immediately un- 
der him: Frank Beckett, chief city 
haU custodian, and one janitor and 
one charwoman will be permitted 
to enter the department's supply 

jroom. Thorough check on all sup- 
plies also will be kept. Cobley and 
Charities Commissioner Vining or- 

dered. 
Tbri giving the suspects a mild "third 
tegree." it was learned the thefts 

jegan shortly after farm products 
from Warrensville were exhibited in 
the city hall a'year and a half ago in 
the fall .of 1913. When the exhibit 
was ended city hall janitors were 
given the display. This, according to 
Kirby, probably brought home to the 
men's minds , the fact it would be 
easy to get eatables for their homes 
from the outdoor relief department. 
There was nothing to hinder them, it 
is said, because keys to every city- 
hall office are easily accessible in 
Beckett's offices. 

When called on the carpet after 
some stolen milk had been found at 
itheir homes the men confessed and 
were permitted to resign. 

jNTOLL DANCE HALLS 
ROTTED, SAYS SUNDAY 

i list "Billy" Sunday, in a let- 
ITCS cZ Collins W,dneS-| 
t,flat;  denied  *«£*,«*££ 

fee "em.0 What he claims he said ■ 

Jtote  the   dance   A°«\   ev^Je taken 
FaMme™rthen    Cleveland;   but |t up, among   them they 

lhem'",    ■    ^o^ipl   is   in   answer  to 1 Sunday's  denial   is   in a 
'ark Commissioner Albei s u» 

.hat the evangelist be sued for fBO, 
■BO damages. 

ROT.  Billy    Sunday    aW«    «W 

OieiK  ujiiiiio        roiUna'     request, 

"ATlS&ty. W.OT: "Cttirj 

sSsassSKSLHa.^1 

SsSSafSs 
vou were kind enough to. wntente, 

„i^Ws» if the report was correct, 

and they were    tnreateneu 
feedings to dose them. 

"I did not say the sherirx closed them   I ^d -t say rthey 

raVy^ect^f/^ P^uced 
srrtedChrxTadS^ 
Sim'The statements I made about 
immoral tendences of the   dance 

was speaking of it in gener* , _ 
many particular case I men 
tioned none.  I never have.  

■ECT SIDE MIS. 
LUKE SHORE DEPOT 
Chamber   of    Industry   Begins 

CaltfiK^Biifitter Rail" 
j-oad Facilities. 

West Side residents want the same 
; facilities for traveling by Lake Shore 
I railroad trains as are enjoyed by per- 
sons living east of the river, and the 
Chamber* of Industry at its monthly 
meeting last night began a campaign 
for the establishment of a depot on 
the West Side. Director of Public 
Safety Benesch and Director of Pub- 
lic Service Sidlo were guests at the 
dinner and among the speakers of 
the evening. 

No definite plan regarding the 
depot was settled on, but it was agreed 
that something must be done to ob- 
tain a passenger station for the West 
Side. It is now necessary for par- 
sons living there who wish to take a 
Lake Shore train to cross the river 
to the Union station. Much time is 
lost by this, it is said. 

About one hundred members heard 
Benesch and Sidlo review the work 
of their departments for the year and 
tell of their plans for ©a futures 

AdmJnistra !»e»  Ptght  t 
b^HT; 

THEY'LL BE 'FRAUD TO 
GO HOME IN DARK IF 
ARC LIGHTS ARE TAKEN 

■ j'1 V, ■ ■ 

MAH! 1 191 
PUBLIC SERVICE DIRECTOR 

SIDLO Thursday found himself 
the target for some short range 

shooting on the part of West Side 
girls, following his decision t3 re- 
place arc lights on West Side streets 
with   old-fashioned   gas   lamps. 

The girls declare they "just won't 
stand for it—so there." A commit- 
tee; headed by Miss Elsa Kertscher, 
4716 Franklin ave., plans Friday to 
carry the war- against the gas lamps 
direct   to   Sidlo's   office. 

Sidlo says the city can install two 
gas lamps and save $16 a year be- 
sides for the price of maintaining 
one arc light. But West Side girls 
declare that if gas lamps are in- 
stalled the streets will be so dark 
they won't be safe. 

The committee that will storm Sid- 
lo's office Friday and protest against 
his proposal consists of Miss Kertsch- 
er, Miss Mildred Friedman, 4615 Clark 

^JLJLA jE^Eje^rcsse 
ave., and Miss Nettie Gimp, 4625 De- 
troit  ave. 

"It's dark enough with the present 
lights," Miss Kertscher said. "With 
gas lamps it will be worse. It won't 
be safe for girls to be on the streets 
nights." 

"After Mr. Sidlo realizes the dan- 
gers a working girl is subjected to 
in walking down a dark street he will 
leave the arc lights," .Miss Friedman 
.^aid. 

I 

^LO TO URGE B0WD- 
City administration plans fn,- „ 

in* the fight for light a^ arry" 
ness to the downtown H??^

61
" ^si- 

revealed at a mlethS indi?,trict were 

office yesterday to comnV, may°r's ments to «„„„,,,     complete arrange- 
$a.ooo,o(w c"?y 'Ln   ent at ths »™ 

Bonds issuea 7
s ^fday. 

.fnd water purlflcatL „, ** disP°*al 
included intheSn!   Plants a™ not 

, "ation of 5 ™*££*?<%» debt 'id- 
eate. ^r cent °f the tax dupij. 

1 ^^ ^d ^E*   <*" 

st substation will 
■ate  current convert the'alter" 

station to direcrctrent,^   th°   ^ 

OFFERS   TO   CLEAN   ROAD   FREE. 

cted— 

The 
subsTatir^Trb/Ta^6 do™°™ 
supply manfdowntown hni,eilOUsrh to 

use the direct cur?ent^ TK^S*" 
that 

department has made a/bw £ty lisU 

««ht and power to^tne* t%\& S
b™ 

' -"  " Bnilnes.     Man's     Offer     ReJ 
CHy Will Do Work. 

7 
Frank X Mares, 3250 E. 65th-st, Is 

willing to clean the road in front of his 
own place of business if the city Will 
supply him with the necessary para- 
phernalia. ■;    <•    IQll 

"We are go|a^\to:'' establish a new 
street cleaning^'district at that point- 
and it will not be necessary for Mr. 
Mares to do this cleaning," said Di- 
rector Sidlo yesterday on receiving the 
letter.. 



SPRING IS HERE! MINNIE 
HAS NAILS MANICURED 

HIF/T 

|   Spring   s 

here—sure. 
If you don't 

believe it, take 

a walk out to 
Brookside zoo 

and watch 

Paddy Flani- 
gan manicure 

the nails of 
Minnie, the 

elephant. 
For when 

Minnie's      a n- 

nual   mani- 
curing     begins 
—well,   it's 
spring whether 
or    not   the 
weather    .man, 
robins,   ground 
hogs    and    all 
other supposed 
harbingers     of 
the   warm 
weather      sea- 
son   agree. 
Flanigan     says 
so. 

When Minnie 
saw Keeper 
Flanigan ap- 
proa ching 
Thursday with 
the manicure 
file, which for- 
merly did duty 
in a b 1 a c k- 
smith shop, 
she trumpeted 
with joy. Min- 
nie   dikes 
spring, and she knows the mani- 
curing means warm days and pea- 

nuts from small boys. 
There's half an inch of nail to 

be filed down by Flanigan. And 
it's a big job.    Flanigan will take 

BATHERS MAY NOT UST 
SUITCASES, AFTER AIL 

(JViTr      Proposed 

yesterday  at  the  city/hal1 to  an  an 
nouncement from Mayor Baker that he 
has decided in favor of transferring the 
recreation   division   from   the   depart 
iment of public welfare to the depart 
'ment of public service. 
!    T   M. Black, under the plan proposed 
'by the mayor, will remain as  eora* 

£$ &■%& % %r?e
e
ae ao" public   amusements.      ^his   ieav.  Com- 

the  transfer  plan  is  opposea  Dy 

lm^?.n BlaAckes'iiould be put.under the 
(park division if^he is hJM^ *°«fr 

equal to the park division. 

cim 
MtmiWjJ? 

j     :/\Rl  2191 

Cleveland's next sarfe/ rFourth^celen 
bration will be the first Strictly munici- 
pal observance of Independence day in 
the city's history if plans announced 
yesterday by Park Commissioner Fred 
C Tiber are indorsed by the council. 

Commissioner Alber will; propose to- 
morrow at a meeting with Chairman 
Robert Koch of the council committee 
on Sks, that the council appropriate 
S3 000 to cover the entire cost of the 
iaiT Fourth   observance   in    six   city 
Pairn "previous years the city has paid 
for the music. Funds for the fireworks 
displays have ben raised by citizens' 
Committees. _ _ _, 0 

DIRTY STREETS 
GRIEVE MAYOR 

Manicuring Minnie. 

several days to the task 
r Minnie's trunk to 
carefully,    and    when 

T-Tanna's  junior  squad at a ™ee""B 

fntZJy council chamber, yester- 

For Minnie's trunk follows the da>. that-'Superintendent 

file     carefully,    and    ™h?»   J^!i     "JVes  not  do   a  good  job   in 
thinks she's had enough filmg at -Hanna   «joe» uge peop]e per. lies    i*^i-    — - 
trunks sue » u»u c"««&ii r—°  ,„   , „+*-„ ivn   but because people pei 
one   sitting,   she   doesn't  hesitate c ean ng w^ WIsh    lnt0    the 
to take the file out of Flamgan's slst   n ;throwm„   ^.^ ^.^ tne 

hands and throw it away. fJl^Ltion and said that no citizen 

BOARD AWARDS BIG     ,«•_.„,„ ot P„MC sa„,r B»™* 
PAVING^NTRACTS^,»,,,,- £ --« - % 

Commissioner 

Pi 
Park     commissioner     Alber 

swamped Friday with the intricacies 
of arranging for 

was 

es! 
-.—= — suitcases and suit' 

boxes for storing the. clothes-particu- 

larly shoes and hats-of overflow 
bathers at Edgewater and Gordon 

beaches this summer. Finally he de- 
clared it is likely locker rooms, with 

ten or twelve, small locker^ch, will 
be set aside. f jH 

"The problem of putting clothing i 
a  suitcase  or  box  isn't  difficult,   it 
what to do' with shoes and hats   : 

is   the   stumbling   block "" 
plained.    "One  solution 
hats and shoes. 
tiLlOt 

! £L ., • nounced   plans 
BoarduofUontr^! Friday   au-n° ,flre   wardens. 

thorized    the    following    paving PIiA]ys sjpu^wr-SToaY-MABWE'1 

contracts: B. 40th-st  from   Lake (Qy^-zr^cc   J^V'
LJ

U^U 
Shore tracks to St. Clair-av, $29,- Mayor \WS*<Mrp%St r^Ycar^i« 

505; Trowbridge-av from Fulton-j ****&¥?l^^TE* 7/^ 
rd   to W.   25th-st,   $22,256;   W.I   A _ t„ZS££2^£^et build* 

DEMANDS! 
SEWAGE BOND 
INTERESf.LEVY 

Interest and sinking fund charges 
on municipal bonds issued under the 

Bense act will be met by a levy be- 
yond the limitations of the Emith 1 

per cent tax bill if an amendment to 
the Bense act, initiated by State Sen- 

ator Herman Fellinger, at Mayor Ba- 

ker's inatigaffinyffi ^rjs^d by the 

legislature. 
Service Director Sidlo and Engi- 

neering Commissioner Hoffmann and 
possibly Baker himself will urge 
adoption of the Fellinger amendment 
before the Senate taxation commit- 
tee in Columbus Tuesday. They will 
warn the committee that unless rad- 
ical changes concerning interest and 
sinking fund charges are enacted 
Cleveland will be utterly unable.to 
sell bonds, for the sewage disposal 
plants and intercepting sewer sys- 
tems the state board of health has or- 
dered completed by February, 1918. 

Cleveland now faces the situation 
■ of being required to issue bonds for 
the sewage disposal system without 
an adequate levy for meeting interest 
and sinking fund charges, Didlo de- 
clared Saturday. Only last Monday 
bondholders warned Law Director 
Stockwell and Finance Director 
Coughlin the city must husband its 
resources so as to meet charges or 
they will not seek to purchase Cleve- 
land's issues. 

"It will be practically impossible 
for the city to obey the state board's 
orders so long as its hands are tied 
financially," Sidlo declared. 

Figures compiled Monday by Sidlo 
show sewage disposal work completed 
or under contract totals $1,353,000, 
work planned' this year $1,677,000, for 
which $1,000,000 worth of bonds are 
yet to be authorized, and the balance 
are authorized but not sold; work to 
be done, not heretofore mentioned, 
$1,829,000. 

The total cost of the three disposal 
plants at Newburg, Collinwood and 
foot of W. 58th st. is estimated at 
$19S9 000, that of the intercepting 
se'wer system $1,890,000. 

45th-st     from. „ son-av      to     A-new two-story central irna" 
•Jfcr      iQHi-iting  with  ramps  constructed   to   permit 

Storer-av,    *21'5%7;ttf^ approach  to  the'second  story,  will  re- 
from    Benieon-AV    to   Storer-av, *we the flfty year old frame market 
$18,917;   W.   38th-St from  Clark- structure  on   Ontario-st,   if  plans   pro- 

SA.'Srff-.SKft. |BBt««4#K =""D' 
23d-st,  $89,314;   Scovill-av  from 
E. 14tL . 

Work will be started early in 

_   This plan was proposed by the mayor 
14rh-st to E   26th-St, $27,474Jln a discussion of the  market situation 

it. io £i.  *w.u ot,  v   j_  f_;   yesterday     with     City     Marketmastei- 
Charles Kamp. 

[the spring, Server Sidlo says.       "tfrpj 

that 
Alber   ex- 

is to    check 
Another is to  par- 

cases or boxes.   Maybe after 
all it would be better to order small 
lockers, although they will be no more 
sanitary." 

At any rate, use of cases or boxes 
will not be compulsory, he promised. 

^y^errfl0WWiIlbethUSShab-, 

EAST CLEVELAWTFATD 

PLAYGROUNDS 
UNDER SIDLO mm rm 

Mayor KWISr lai. 
    have   introduced   in   council 
Monday  night   ordinances   trans- 
ferring  Recreation  Commissione — .— .    »*i_i_ » i_i_nmij    i iST        a    "°^1"a.i.iuu    VyUiumissioner 

UIPDini-nnnnLL '    Pla.ck from Wel*are Director Coo- 
IVi bRADE CROSSING WORK    ley s department to. that of Server 
 : 

Last Cleveland will p^%,500 to- 
ward elimination oC Ivanhoe crossing 
of the Nickel Plate railroad, as a re-1 
stilt of a decision reached yesterday! 

o? P„n ?°Ce attended by Director] 
Of Public Service Graham and Coun- 

ZITS- Qule
c
SSe1"'  or East  Cleveland ' and  Director of Public Semi »"vie© Sidlo. 

Cleveland ^i-pay $37,500 of the cost 

mainir,^ T   °^ WU} aSSUme the r6- maimng 6a per cent of expense. 

»ES5JbfCliy: CW-"S "-estimated 

Sidlo. 
Black is to WAvi complete 

charge, under Sidlo, of all the 
city's amusement places. 

Baker's action will end the 
wrangle between city officials 
which has brewed ever since Black 
came here from Montreal last 
July. Black found himself with 
nothing to take care of but the 
muny orchestra. Accordingly, 
council slashed his salary from 
$2000 to $1600. 

PLAY AND PARK WORK. 
CAUSESMJ0THE||0W 

Mayor jM^lferjs ^proWs*1 ^* ^proposal to 
transfer Recreation Commissioner 
Black from the welfare to public 
service department Monday in- 
volved Black in a squabble "With 
Park Superintendent Alber. 

"There's room for only one 
boss on tfcy^r^Mfltfayground 

propositioRMiMff d- „ „;„„„ 
"Nothing of the -kind," Black 

said "We'll simply divide up 
the work and all will go jmooth. 

Meanwhile Mayor Baker who 
was to prepare legislation 
authorizing the change, was in 
Chicago Monday, •Councilmen. 
said it was improbable any ordi- 
nance effecting the transfer 
would be introduced before next 

week. 

THIS CITY EMPLOYE 
WILL BE BUSY W-L0W 

Server Sidlo 'Tuesday announced 
the Illuminating Co. and East 
Ohio Gas Co. also will have to toe' 
the mark on complaints of citizens 
if council o k's-his request for a 

Sidlo MonK$ftHkJd0of fyVfyn- 
spector to adjust telephone users' 
complaints, at a salary of $1500 
a year. Council finance committee 
recommended granting the request 
but cut the salary to $1000. All 
complaints against private utilities 
will be given to the man, Sidlo 
says. 

DOES CIVIL SERVICE 
COVER ROAD WORKERS? 

ivfiifr Are    road 
civil" service":' 

County commissioners, who of al 
people ought to know, found Thurs- 
day they didn't. So they wrote the 
civil service commission M •.Cohmi- 
bus to find out. J_S| jjjj VV O" 

The dilemma arose over a letter 
handed them by Patrick Mastcreon. 
would-be laborer. Masterson had ap- 
plied for a road job. He was told 
he first would have to get on the 
civil service lists. When he ap- 
plied to the civil service commis- 
sioners they wrote him the jobs 
weren't under civil service rules. 

the elimination of 
i si., cror" ' 

■ additio 
sold, according to Sidlo 

.. of the 
crossing of the Ne*&i35\. \ E.. 105th st. c. 

.Central additional bonds w*S^ #;' 

EDGEWATER bathing beach was in dis- 
graceful condition last season, eo^red 

with bunding rubbish and drift! %tli &brdon 
and Edgewater. beaches seem Hkel'y to be m 
bad skafflftfrfisff^Qlf less they are thoroughly 
cleanJS/Sp.1 Why*Mi't this a good time for 
the city to start cleaning them? 

, 



SPRING'S DREAD SEASON 
FOR ZOC POLAR BEARS 

horge, gazing northward from his Broolcside cage 

Eleven bears—cinnamons, griz- 
and  blacks—emerged   from 

I their dens at Brookside zoo  Mon- 
day    and (sniffed    eagerly    about 

l"?he still frosty cages.   It was their 

CITY IS TO SELL PART 

OF ROCKEFELLER PARK 
■   - 

Sale of 536 feet of Rockefeller park 
land at a price of not less than fifty 
cents per square foot is  planned   by 

i the city.    The commissioner  of  pur- 
chases and supplies    yesterday     was 
authorized to receive bids. 
I The property is  located  along  An- 

sel rd.. north of Superior ave. It con- 
sists of a couple of triangular strips 
which cannot be used for park   pur- 

poses, according' to Director of Pub- 
jlic Service   Sidlo.     Bale   of  the   land 
|will  straighten   the   park   boulevard 

ne along Ansel rd.,  he says. 

HITE WAYMS DUE 
The    nijMWfed   e'^Pff* white 

ay" along downt&wn.streets   is 
be installed at once with pro- 

eeds of a $200,000 bond issue, 
Jgned Thursday by Mayor Baker 
|nd Finance Director Coughlin. 

Public square, Kuclid-av, Pros- 
pect-av, Superior-av aridf. B. Ninth- 
It are to have 504 big electric 
Ights on ornamental standards. 
■Muny light plant bonds for 
■00,000 also were signed. The 
loney is to be used in wiring 
luny light into Cleveland homes. 

first leg stretching exercise after 
the winter's hibernation, and it 
felt good. 

But to George, the big spotless 
polar bear in the next cage, and 
to Dollie, his mate, there comes a 
feeling of dread at the approach 
of spring. For George looks ahead 
and sees sultry, stuffy days when 
he and his mate lie panting and 
weak in the insipid water of their 
pool. 

George's mind harks back to 
the days of old when with Dollie 
he roamed the slippery ice packs 
of the Arctic with no summer sea- 
son to-roll around with its discom- 
forts, and no small boys to tan- 
talize him by throwing peanuts 
when he wanted to sleep. - 

All through the long winter 
George and Dollie have paced 
their cages. Keepers estimate 
the two bears each walk 100 miles 
a day. 

"It's funny, too," muses zoo 
keeper Tom Muldoon. "They al- 
ways keep to the north side of 
the cage, their eyes turned to the 
north. Sort of homesickness, I 
guess?"for the ice and snow up 
north. They've been the same 
ever since they came here,, six 
years ago." 

EACHE BE CLEAN 
Park Superintendent Alber will 
an the rubbish from nvuny 
hing beaches all right— 
But there's no hurry," he said 
dav. "Beaches don't open until 
y." »e«P 1 Q IQffi 
dgewater beach last' year was 

cluttered with building drift at 
es that bathers could reach the 

he only in certain "spots." 

HITS   PAItK   'CURFEW.' 
Regarding' the suggestion of the 

women interested that the parks 
and and beaches be closed at S p. 
m., Fred C. Alber, city commissioner 
of parks, asserted last evening "you 
might as well try to close the bou- 
levards, close the streets ..and ring a 

can't close the bath houses. Why 
closing the segregated district ten* 
going to. have an effect on the parks 
that would make such steps neces- 
sary several years ago there were 
350  houses in   the  district and  they 
have  been  reduced  to twenty-eight 

You've got to show there's p   iJ 
immorality  in of 

there's a Jot 
the  parks  before 

you    talk  of    dosing    them  at    S 

"rfU> A FftnO©*tfc Bfehe 
beaches, you've got tS MblM**it 
you were to try to close the beaches 
at 8 p. m., you,d haye t(j clQse 

drives and not let vehicles through " 

EVERY CITY SH0UL 

"Municipal markets should be the 
leading utility of every American 
city." 

That is the conclusion reached by 
Marketmaster Charles Kamp, under 
whose direction Cleveland muny 
markets have been so successful 
that many other cities want to copy 
them. 

Kamp has been asked to write an 
article about city markets for one 
of the leading magazines. 

Cleveland's central and West-side 
muny markets, according to Kamp, 
feed half the city and help keep 
food prices reasonably low for the 
other half. The West-side market 
is the largest, best and.most sani- 
tary market building in the United 
States,  he says. 

"Every American city should 
have muny markets," Kamp' will 
say in hie magazine article. "Every 
city should also have a refrigera- 
tion plant like that in Cleveland's 
West-side market,, where the peo- 
ple can store food in spring and 
summer, when prices are low, to 
be used in winter when prices are 
high. 

Opposed by Retailers. 
"The city market plan has not 

had a fair chance in many, pities, 
where it apparently, failed, because 
of opposition by retail dealers. 
Cleveland has had successful city 
markets for 50 years. 

"Retailers really have been bene- j 
fited    because   the  markets .  have >' 

forced them to apply fair and sensi- 
ble methods in their own business. 
Farmers .and truck gardeners have 
profited because they have provided 
a means for placing their produce 
directly before the consumers.: 

"The greatest profit however, 
has been to the consumers, who; 
buy in the muny markets better 
food for less money. They find 
fruits,  vegetables,   dairy products 

WNTY MAY BE 

More fuel was added Tuesday 
to the squabble between Park 
Superintendent Alber and Recrea- 
ti.oner Black, when a tentative 
arrangement was, made to place 
Sports Director McGinty in 
Black's department and under the 
recreationer. eg j-j.   ...   _   mtc 

The tentafW&lSla&i to j#l$ut 
Black in quarters on the fifth 
floor of city hall, with Dance In- 
spector Myers and McGinty under 
him. , 

McGinty has previously an- 
nounced he will not serve under 
Black, who won over him in the 
recent personality tests. 

Legislation authorizing the 
transfer Monday was introduced 
in council. 

"There won't be any question ovei 
who's to be boss," Server Sidle 
said. "Each will be head of a co- 
ordinate division in the service 
department and I'll make it my 
job to see their» work dovetails 
without friction. There won't be 
any departmental clash if each 
minds his own business and fol- 
lows orders." 

TICJCNEW   STREET"NAME] 
Officials Agree on 'Lake Pier-av' for 

MI was. 
Excursionists arriving at the new 

lake front piers this summer will walk 
to the street car station by way of 
Lake Pfcr-av- N. E. 

The     name      "Lake     Pier-av"     was , 
j£V^f4„yef,terday by eity and boat of- ficials vf or the new street that is to be! 
aid   out   along   the   water   front,    be- ' 
spring ath"St    aml    W'. ^-stv this | 
v£ht E! 9th"st extension' is "to'be paved ' 
•his  spring,  as  well  as  the  section  of' 
:£l T?eZi, w*ate-r front street between be E. 9th-st pier and the D. & C. pier 
Tracks are to be laid in both streets. 

Boat officials favor the plan of num- 
bering all of the lake front passenger 

iiruvciLittS JtvAMP,,:" 

and meats in great variety, of- 
fered for sale. There can be no 
artificial inflation of prices, for 
market dealers' competition is 
keen and healthy. 

Scientific  Purchasing Taught. 
"Housewives who come to mar- 

ket are protected by the city from 
unclean products and unfair 
weights. They are encouraged 
and helped to learn the value of 
scientific purchasings" 

There are three things, Kamp 
says, which shpuld not be ;tol- 
erated in •any -"market^credit, de- 
livery wagons and , telephones. 
These three, he believes, deserve 
chief blame for the high cost of 
living. Telephones, he gays, are 
the greatest culprits. 

"Telephones are destroying all 
sense of economy in American 
women," his article will say. 
"The only wise buyers are those 
who, baskets on arms, go to mar^ 
ket, pay cash for what they get, 
and then carry their purchases 
home." 

[Decides to Spare 
That Poplar Tree 

Server Sidlo's office Friday was 
the setting for a drama   entitled 

woodman, Spare That Tree " 
Mrs.   Charles  J.  Kirchner,  Me- 

Bill   Kirby,   Sidlo's   secretary, 
posed as woodman. 

A  big  Carolina poplar in Mrs. 
furchner's yard was the tree 

Kirbjr, .insisted it must come 
down.   |JP(.i,;.y(3 

■"My hu'sband says-there'll   be 
big doings if the city attempts to 
chop  down  that  tree,     said  Mrs 
Kirchner. 

Kirby reached for the telephone 
"City forester Boddy?" he in- 

quired. "We won't bother that 
tree of Mrs. Kirchner's. it's a 
pretty nice tree." 



PUT WADE PARK STAND AT 
EUCLID f^lHE iPHtSES 

: Gordon W. ™utfienberg. 1846 Ansel 
rd., organizer of the Twentieth Ward 

' Improvement Association, Saturday 
asked Park Commissioner Alber and 

;\V J. Cham-moa,,refreshment stand 
superintendent,  to build /the;,proposed 

' new refreshlttennrtartS 'hi''-Wade park 
near Euclid ave.. instead of in the 
rear of the art museum. Aiber and 
Champion promised to consider the 
suggestion. 

CITY TO FIGHT 
FOR CONTROL 

OF LAKE FRONT 
M*irriM?15 , 

eoWmWtee on wharves a aid 
Sat- 

l Municipal development of Cleve 

Band's lake front hinges on the pas 

fcage of the Merkle bill giying lake 

cities the title to submerged land. 

Councilman McGtnty will tell a legis- 
lative committee in Columbus, Tues- 

day. 
McGinty.    with     Councilman 

nolds  and   City 
appear before 
port   of   the 

Cuuiict. 
harbors and other  city officials 
urday prepared to appear before t 
house   insurance   committee 
iuminis Tucsdu> 
the passage of i 

fron transfers 
rol  of 

j by  deedim 
merged   lands 

Lawyers foi 

ov 

at Co- 
morn ing to light for! 

he -Merkle bill, which 
the state to cities 
waterfront    property 
r  the  right   to    su.b- 

CITY  HALL   BASEBALL. 

IN so far as scandal touched am- 

ateur baseball in Cleveland last 

year, It started in the city hall. It 

was a city hall club that was ac- 

cused of dodging professionalism 

by putting(mg|^i0|!||^iblic pay- 

rolls, who were kept there chiefly, 

or entirely, as many believed, be- 

cause of their baseball playing 

ability. In other terms, the charge 

was made that the money of the 

taxpayers—all of the people—was 

spent to gratify the vanity of city 

hall officials who wanted to be "it" 

in amateur baseball. 

Since then th«fl(|^©l»ll/JiaM' 

bosses have been trying'ttrger 

ateur baseball in Cleveland as com- 

pletely under their own control as 

possible. They are striving to 

wreck the organization under 

which it has nourished for years 

and place the sport in the hands 

of the same interests that were 

charged last, fall with gross unfair- 

ness in deciding the local cham- 

pionship.     fl#^$ 2 Q |Q|5 

It is small business, but ft is not 

surprising. Is there anything which 

m- 

New  York Central 
the    Pennsylvania    lines    and 

railroads    which    have    water- 
well   as  corporations 

>rhts,  bitter- 

( ther 
front  rights. 
now  enjoying riparian 
IV oppose the bill. 

' The passage of the Merkle bill will 
rive   to   Cleveland    absolute    control 

verv foot  of  waterfront property 
in the city, officials said.    It will 

eel   riparian  rights  claimed   by   a 
,    mber of railroads and corporations 
■ n-i   prevent ■ ftHnisr-aJOBS  the  water 

ill vV s5< 
Baker and council members 
a hotly contested  light. 

lev eland   delegation   will   in- 
i   addition  to  Baker and the 
committee,   City   Clerk   Coi- 

ns.   Service  Director  Sidlo and Law 
j>irecrpr_SiookweJI 

Rey- 
Clerk     Collins,   will 

the  committee in sup- 
bill,  which   was  drafted 

by the city law department.    The act 
is designed to prevent private ripar-, 
ian owners from filling into the lake,1 

but   allows   municipalities    to     make 
extensive fills and establish docks. 

Engineers  representing  O.   C.  Bar- 
ber,    Barberton    manufacturer,    who 
wants   to   construct     terminals     and 
docks at the foot of E. 55th St., told, 
Director of Public Service Sidlo that, interests a considerable body of 
work will start this summer, if the voters that the present city admin- 
city approves the plan. Barber's plan igtration is content, to let alone? 
of development calls for a subway ,g there aIlvtQing wkich is popular 
in   E    55th   st    to   connect   with   rail-, .,-..,, , '       ,■ ... m  Bi.   Doiu BU   LU        >;„,„,„'    ,.,,.„,.; that it does not seek to run in its 
roads   in   the   upper   Cuyahoga  n\ei ■ 
valley.   ' The    city    council    will   -be. own   way,    for   its   own    pride   or 
asked to pass a franchise ordinance,'pleasure,   or   in   some   respect   for 
after  detailed  plans  of  the    subway! jts   aggrandizement? 
have   been  passed   on  by  City 
neer Hoffma 

KEL PLATE! 
IE GROSSING 

DELAY IS SCORED 
Chamber    of    Industry    Insists 

Work  Commence  at  Fulton 
Rd.   and   Detroit  Ave., 

Authorized in 1910. 
;-j"m - ■ 

COMPANY HAS NO FUNDS,    i 
t    PRESIDENT TELLS MAYOR' 

Says   Railroad   Cannot   Market 
Securities; Refuses City's 

Offer of Advance, 

Dlate   grade   crossing 

-it. 

The 
elude, 
cjounc 

.  passed   on   oy   uiy   ™'5'-,, —-     _ri—i\7 

WE'LL SiisrNATURE" "LAST YEAR PLAY 
TO CLEAN STREETS,T00TEACH£RST0GET 

FIRST 1915 JOBS 
Win 

Put the blame for Cleveland's dirty 
and   dusty   streets   these     days    on 
Mother Nature. It's due to a lack 

and  warm   nights,   according 
Sidlo.    that    Street 

of I 
to rain 

Service  Director 
Cleaning Superintendent Gus Haiinaa 
"white      wings"    can't 

and  brushes 

.:■■   ■ 

Last summer's ninety-five 

Negotiations' between the city and 
■ the Baltimore & Ohio railroad for 
transferring- the Cleveland Terminal 
& Valley railway's lease of Ohio ca- 
nal property were halted yesterday 
when Councilman McGinty demand- 
ed payment of rental for docks for- 
merly leased to the Terminal & Val- 
ley Company. 

McGinty presented statements from 
City Engineer Hoffman showing that 
the railroad had failed to pay two 

' years' rental of docks located at the 
foot of Superior ave. This amounted , 
to .$2,196. Attorney C. H. Gale, rep- 
resenting the railroads, said that rent 
charges were waived when the B. & 
O exercised an option and purchased 

13 the property for $18,500 in 1901.    Gale:; 
said that the transaction was made;! 
during the closing days of Mayor:; 
Parley's administration and ratified, 
by Mayor Johnson's administration. 
He declared that it was a clerical j 
error if city records still showed the 
rent unpaid. 
' The Baltimore & Ohio has 'taken 
over the holdings of the other rail- 
road and has asked the council to ap- 
proved a transfer of the lease of canal 

! property, on which the Baltimore & 
Ohio operated within the city limits. 

Attorney Gale, in response to ques- 
tionings by Councilman Votava, said 
that he did not know whether the 
Baltimore &, Ohio planned to join with 
the Cleveland & Youngstown rail- 
road in constructing a union depot 
near Ontario st. and Prospect ave. 
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rtgt wintei ^ho survlyed the civil service test but 

.^M&^&nVbe usec failed of appointment, will have first 

un«l n'ghts grow warm," Sidlo ex- ca„ on playground jobs this summer, 
plained Friday in answer to com- Recreation Commissioner Bla< 
plants. "Water would freeze or ^. ^ service commiSSioners 
streets. And to clean every street by VfTGlTTTC} 
hand would be ineffective." Monday.       ^JjWy 

in that or    u  also  developed "Satttruay     uluc 

accumula- Bay be a shortage of male instructors 

hiding curbstones. j because  only thirty-five    are    taking 
CM I  the     municipally-conducted 

sweepers 
retirement.     i\J      j V 

Complaints  have  come 
some  streets the  winter's 
tions are 

and 
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r  Commission  Here 

B  Public~llv\fF-birc, 

course. 

Harbor 
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While  Publ.c  ^c. „.~-  instead 
was meeting with representatives    Instead 

framing 
Rehirin;     instructors    year 

after year, if they are willing, is part 
of Black's plan of    building    up    as 

early a permanent playground statt 

s  possible. 

Sidlo 

TH°  harbor com- 
d. ■   public    the ■ oua. 

th« 
This year secretary 

comfeo^    attitude"'-^"^ _£> 
lake-front development pioposecl a-= pan 
0fThe  jggJMSS"°rffaaw- will-be   in-the  playgrounds  last 

introduced   in   council   at  the  meeting  a offered jobs,  it  is    doubtful 
j week from Monday night. more than fifty will    return, 

'The commission remains opposed to     . .  Saturday.    "To date only 

Nickel Plate grade crossings be- 
tween Fulton rd. and Detroit ave. 

are to continue, although bonds to! 

pay the city's portion of the cost of I 
elimination were voted in 1910. 

Refusal of the railroad to enter into' 
the proposed agreement whereby the| 
•work was to start with funds ad-1 
vanced by the city is responsible for! 
the latest delay. Action of the com- 
pany may involve it in a legal con- 
troversy with the city, as West 
Side business organizations are op- 
posing further delay. 

W. H. Canniff, president of the rail- 
road, told Mayor Baker yesterday 
that the company would find it im- 
possible to market its securities at 
this time and could not go ahead with 
the elimination work. He will send a 
communication to the city council re- 
fusing to accept an ordinance provid- 
ing for a start of work, under an 
agreement whereby, the city was to 
advance its share of 35 per cent of the1 

cost. Engineer's estimate place the 
total cost of the elimination work at 
$2,000,000. The railroad was to be 
billed "iov its portion out of the city 
funds used in starting the project, 
under the arrangement made several 
wepks ago. 

Start of work on the grade cross- 
ing project was delayed for several 
years by protests of property owners 
on streets dead-ended by the aboli- 
tion of the crossings. Legislation for 
the starting of the work was passed, 
after the Chamber of Industry and 
Dther West Side civic organizations 
had demanded that the work proceed. 

"I don't see how the railroad can 
get out of eliminating the crossings," 
said A. E. Hyre, secretary of the 
Chamber of Industry, last night. 
"State laws make it obligatory for 
the railroads to act, when cities are 
ready to pay their share of the cost. 

discharging    instructors 
the  1914  season   civil 
oners placed them on 

learned Saturday. 
those who    completed    the 

be offered posts first. 
While the ninety-five who were on   The   c-ty   snoul(i  not   stand  for any 

more delay." will    be 
whether j 
■    Black' 

thirty- 

tion for 
said   Councilman^ Gahn. 

Four   acres   of   lake   front   .. 
the foot of E. 140th-st_will.be leased. Dy^ 

city's tram- ^.^SS^SfSf^^flve have come into the 
ing course.    Where to obtain tne ni- 

Tand   nearteen  or  more  needed instructors  will 
1 b?be a problem.    Everyone who passes 

the city today to Charles Dempster a ml service test is practically as- 
W.   J.   Foster   for   summer   ami)   nur-rn    ci\ u 

EANUP 

.    camp   pur- 
poses.    The  city will get $250 for this6Ured of a place." 
privilege.    . - A majority of city and school play 

Girl rr6t:fa3e&t3kiw~":Hie normal 
school this year will start Cleve- 
land's city-wide cleanup ' cam- 
paign, to take place April 19-30. 

Dr. Jean Dawson, antifly work- 
er, next week will open offices at 
city hall to start fly-swatting.  Nor- 

grounds will have been opened by the   maj  scnool   girls this  year, as in 
out  for  the  summer, 

Male, instructors are paid 
"CityI fcanS65 a month and female $60.    Counci; 

SEEK MARKET, NPLAj\l SUITtime school 
XJ     »(<Black said 

Officials   Wonld  Learn*"!* 'City   Can$65 a moiU- 
tBXrect «£00,0<rt> Biiildins. ' has  set  aside  $6,000    for    instructors 

g^UA. AJukUV salaries,   making  it  possible  to.  put 
:ablishment of a great farmers'three assistants on half of the play- 

market and market terminal-in theBpotS. 
central commission house district of 
the city would follow a favorable 
decision of a test suit City Law Di- 
rector John N. Stockwell is prepar- 
ing to bring at the request of Coun- 
cilman  P.   V.   Kalina. 

Suit will be filed following the pas- 
sage of an ordinance authorizing the 
issue of  $500,000  market bonds. 

Mr. Stockwell is'in favor of test- 
ing the public utility bond section of 
the home rule amendment to the con- 
stitution. 

the past,  will be her lieutenants. 

The citizens committee Wed- 
nesday will meet to outline defi- 
nite plans. Among other things 
they'll offer prizes to youngsters 
for cleanest! backyards. 
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I Fed Her; 
I Petted Her; 
I Trusted Her; But Never Again! 

—Says Keeper Kapl of Minnie. CHAMBER TO 
FIGHT BAKER 
14ND BILL 

MBWtx 
Charge Is Made That Mayor 

Drew Measure to Transfer 

Lake Front From State to 

City Control.^ 

SAY MEASURE AIMS TO 

INFLUENCE DECISION 

United States Engineer to Ap- 

pear at Hearing Before In- 

surance Committee; Will 

Not Favor Plan of .Mayor. 

ueam iron]  10SSTJ: 

Minnie, T^1 

I7   MAR^■'      V FORM 
HeeperidpP SPRIN 

-5 vr TO wc 
Park   officials   Monds 

lurried !  
• in liisVelsh,   lightweigh 

JOSEPH KAPL KEEPER 
INJURED BY MINNIE 
■ the bastile for Minnie from 

|on. They were remodeling 
W9 cage in the animal house at 
jjside zoo yesterday afternoon. A 
fnew chain as big as the ones 
Mich anchors dangle on the 

steamers became a part of the 
ure in Minnie's living room. In 
jny with the chain was a sub- 
|al iron ring in the adamantine 
It floor. 
'because Minnie, Cleveland's 
ark elephant, may have turned 
.later. 
sph Kapl, 4207 Sackett-av S. W., 
teeper, presents an indictment 
" Minnie in the court of nnhlic 

-IGHT   FOR   PIER   
I chamber of commerce riv-1 

I harbors committee was to 
JJTO Ttarfsprsaeans of 

pdfelBI&'lftausfer to' 
ither project of the $75,000 
1 by the rivers and harbors 

Nation for installing a 
feht aid svjiistle_at» ti^east 

Eber official" say the f ap- 
§tion• gives tile chief en- 

he right to transfer funds 
ne work, to another and 

[eveland stands a chance of 
he money. 

?Amw-  ,,Mlnnie    tried   t°     trample Kapl to death in her cage late Sun! 
T/™I  fi    W£8n? ent>rely successful. 
£?VI- a£le t0 taIk as he lay in 
bed at his home yesterday. 
,r.'

T never would have thought it of 
Minnie," he said sadly. "I treated 
her as a child and I trusted her I 
was her meal ticket. Nothing was 
too good for Minnie, from oats to pea- 
nuts. And then she tried to stomp 
me to death.-' 

Hereafter Minnie will have to live 
an exemplary pachydermic life. 

Park Superintendent Fred C. Alber 
however, hasn't lost all faith in her. 
He believes the fact that Sunday was 
the tirst day of spring was the cause 
of it all. Minnie, he thinks, was feel- 
ing the call of the wild. 

It was late Sunday when Keeper 
Kapl discovered Minnie was "loose" 
in her cage—that she had broken the 
chain that bound her to a ring in the 
cement floor. Kapl walked into the 
cage. He nudged Minnie and ordered 
her to "move around." 

Minnie resented this familiarity 
With a sudden sweep of her trunk she 
grasped Kapl's body. With the same 
movement she hurled the keeper 
against the brick wall. Then she 
shuffled swiftly over to the spot where 
he lay and made obvious preparations 
to trample him to death. 

Kapl says he saved his life by a cry. 
The animal was disconcerted for a 
moment when he shouted her name. 
In that moment Kapl rolled to the 
space under the heavy bars and es- 
caped. 

Mayor Baker and liis delega- 
tion of   city   hall   cohorts   will 
meet serious opposition Tuesday 
m Columbus when they appear 
before the house insurance com- 
mittee to 'urge the passage of the 
Merkle    bill,   transferring   from 
the state to the city rights to sub- 
merge waterfront lands and de- 
prive riparian rights holders of 
their   privileges.    Charges   that 

: the bill  was  written  by  Baker 
and introduced by Merkle as his 
agent, were being made Monday. 

Members of  the Chamber  of Com- 
merce    river    and    harbor    improve- 
ments committee will meet late Mon- 
day  to arrange to send a delegation 
to   Columbus  to  oppose  the  bill.    It 
was  indicated  that  charges  were  to 
be made at the meeting that the bill 
was   framed   by   Baker   to. influence 
the  decision   of   the    Ohio    supreme 
court,   which  now  has   before  it  for 
decision an action which will decide 
the   rights   of   riparian   owners   and: 
say  whether the state has the right' 
to   the   submerged   lands   along   the 
-waterfront. 

Major  Bond Won't Favor .Bill. 
-Major   P.   s.' Bond,   United   States 

engineer in  charge  of the  Cleveland 
district,    Monday   said   he   had   been. 
authorized by the war department to 
appear before the committee Tuesday 
when   the   Merkle   bill   is   considered. 
Bond  will   hot  favor the passage  of 
the  bill. 

'■!  am' going  to  Columbus  only to 
xplain   what   effect   the   passage   of 

ning to place Minnie, 
elephant, in a strong 
issued orders to keep sightseers 
from her following an attack she 
made late Sunday night-.,.on F. Kapl, 

'a^l^tOiQaoo. Kapl 
\ 320r ClaTkave., seri- 

ously injured. 

According to Park Superintendent 
Alber, the bolt in the iron ring that 
chains Minnie to the floor became 

: loose Sunday. Kapl discovered the 
■broken chain late Sunday night and 
went into the pen to fix-it. Minnie; 
who had been restless.all day,, picked 
her keeper up ..with her',trunk and 
threw him twelve feet against the 
wall of the cage. 

Kapl was stunned and 'so' badly 
bruised that he was urfabls to' crawl 
out of the cage. Minnie, after taking 
this vengeance, appeared satisfied be- 
cause the keeper was allowed to re- 
main throughout the rest of the night 
without any further attack. 

Early Monday Alber was notified of 

'INTERESTS GREEDY 
FOR WATER FRONT 

'Are Trying to Grab Land,' 
Says Gahn, Who Asks Pas- 

Council Adopts His Resolu- 
tion; Baker Goes to 

Columbus. 
c '_£■-:■ 

MINNIE IS FRISKY 
, The advent of spring Sunday 
found Minnie, the elephant at 
Brookside park, in a r playful 
mood. WiAh  ■ 

She felt so good that when 
night keeper Joseph Kapl tried to 
tighten a loosened chain around 
her leg, she threw him against the 
wall with her trunk, badly bruis- 
ing him. 

Park Superintendent Alber 
took Kapl to his home, 32 01 

:Clark-av. 
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"Interests are trying to grab 
Cleveland's water front. They are 
making fills without consulting the 
city. It is time that we forgot poli- 
tics and joined in opposition to these 
interests." 

With these assertions last evening, 
Councilman Harry C. Gahn, member 
£L „V°UnciJ comi*littee or! harbors 
and wharves, introduced a resolution 
in council asking the gentrL atsem? 
My to pass the Merkel bill. The bill 
would transfer from the state to the 
?»l n|^S t0 Emerged lands aW Lake Erie,  and  is intended °°~ 
Cleveland and other lake cities com 
Plete control of their own lake fronts 

The resolution was adopted unani-' 
mouf ft under suspension of the rules 
T^Ut&°f1Zed-cotlnciI to a"k near-by 
ur^iL rtLCUleS t0 Join Cleveland in urging   the   passage   of   the   Merkel 

io^ay?r Newton D. Baker left Cleve- 
and at midnight for Columbus, and 

this morning will apear before the 
insurance committee of the lower 
house of the assembly to advocate 
passage of the Merkel bill aavocate 

i 'As the Chamber of Commerce 
hasn't   met    and   its   committed has 
?h« flf f I ?*?* no cedence from the first to stories that the chamber 
would oppose the bill," the mayor 
said last evening, when he learned 
the chamber committee on river and 
harbor improvement would take no 
action until a subcommittee should 
study and report on the situation 

Instead of opposing the bill, it was 
said  by chamber members  last  eve- 
ning that sentiment about the cham- 
ber seemed to favor it, although  no 
formal stand has been taken.    At a 
meeting of the river and harbor im- 
provement   committee   in   the   after- 
noon,  E.  C.  Collins,  John A. Alburn 
and T. H. Duncan were appointed on 
a subcommittee to study the bill and 
report to the  committee. 
^V,0" J^e1!8163- assistant secretary 

of the chamber and secretary of the 
river and  harbor improvement  com- 
mittee, and Maj. P.  s. Bond, United 
States engineer in Cleveland, started 
for Columbus yest„r<*ay for the Mer- 
kel bill hearing.    Maj. Bond will ex- 
plain what effect  its  passage would 
have on Cleveland s water front. 



!H%;   But Never Again! 
-Says Keeper Kapl of Minnie. 
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SptP «, eath m her caSe late Sun- day she wasn't entirely successful. 
Kapl was able to talk as he lay in 
bed at his home yesterday. 
, 'T neJer would have thought it of 
Minnie," he said sadly. "I treated 
her as a child and I trusted her. I 
was her meal ticket. Nothing was 
too good for Minnie, from oats to pea- 
nuts. And then she tried to stomp 
me to death." 

Hereafter Minnie will have to live 
an exemplary pachydermic life. 

Park Superintendent Fred C. Alber 
however, hasn't lost all faith in her' 
He believes the fact that Sunday was 
the first day of spring was the cause 
of it all. Minnie, he thinks, was feel- 
ing the call of the Maid. 

It was late Sunday when Keeper 
Kapl discovered Minnie was "loose" 
in her cage—that she had broken the 
chain that bound her to a ring in the 
cement floor. Kapl walked Into the 
cage. He nudged Minnie and ordered 
her to "move around." 

Minnie resented this familiarity 
With a sudden sweep of her trunk she 
grasped Kapl's body. With the same 
movement she hurled the keeper 
against the brick wall. Then she 
shuffled swiftly over to the spot where 
he lay and made obvious preparations 
to trample him to death. 

Kapl says he saved his life by a cry 
The animal was disconcerted for a 
moment when he shouted her name 
In that moment Kapl rolled to the 
space under the heavy bars and es- 
caped. 
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MINNIE IS FRISKY 
i The advent of spring Sunday 

found Minnie, the elephant at 
Brookside Pfdt- M a ' .playful 
mood. 

She felt so good that when 
night keeper Joseph Kapl tried to 
.tighten a loosened chain around 
her leg, she threw him against the 
wall with her trunk, laaaUj bruis- 
ing him. 

Park Superintendent Alber 
took Kapl to his home, 3201 
Clark-av. 

Mayor Baker and his delega- 
tion of   city   hall   cohorts   will 
meet serious opposition Tuesday 
in Columbus when they appear 
before the house insurance com- 
mittee to urge the passage of the 
iVlerkle    bill,   transferring  from 
the state to the city rights to sub- 
merge waterfront lands and de- 
prive riparian rights holders of 
their    privileges.    Charges   that 
the bill  was  written  by  Baker 
and introduced by Merkle as his 
agent, were being made Monday. 

Members of  the Chamber of Com- 
merce    river    and    harbor    improve- 
ments committee will meet late Mon- 
day to arrange to send a delegation 
to   Columbus  to  oppose  the  bill.    It 
was  indicated  that  charges  were  to 
be made at the meeting that the bill 
was   framed   by   Baker   to. influence 
the  decision   of   the    Ohio    supreme 
court,   which  now  has   before  it  for 
decision an action which will decide 
the   rights   of   riparian   owners   and. 
say whether the state has the right I 
to   the   submerged   lands   along   the 
waterfront. 

Major Bond Won't Favor Bill. 
Major P. S.' Bond, United States 

engineer in charge of the Cleveland 
district, Monday said he had been., 
authorized by the war department to 
appear before the committee Tuesday 
when the Merkle bill is considered. 
Bond will hot favor the passage of 
the  bill. 

"t am' going to Columbus only to 
explain what effect the passage of 
the Merkle bill will have on Cleve- 
land's waterfront," Bond said. "The 
bill should be made clear to the com- 
mittee members. I am not going to 
favor its passage." 

No one was able Monday to explain 
why a law that will decide the own- 
ership. of Cleveland's waterfront 
should be considered by the House 
insurance committee. It was intimat- 
ed that tile reason the bill was not 
before the judiciary committee was 
another of Baker's attempts to get 
favorable consideration before a 
committee he was sure of. 

"We know of no reason why the 
bill should be considered by the in- 
surance committee unless it is be- 
cause Merkle is a. member of the 
committee," T. C. Wellsted, secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce river 
and harbor improvements committee, 
said. 

Bill Drafted at City Hall? 
"The bill has all the earmarks of 

having been drawn pretty close to 
city hall. However, its passage can- 
not decide the question of control of 
the water front. That matter is now 
before the supreme court in an action 
to decide whether the state has the § 
right to submerged lands or whether 
the riparian rights owners shall con- 
tinue to hold their property." 

The Merkle bill provides that the 
state shall deed to the city all water 
front property. It cancels the right 
of riparian owners to hold their lands 
and gives the city the sole control of 
leasing lands and granting filling 
privileges. 

"The Ohio constitution says no man 
shall be deprived of his life or prop- 
erty illegally," Wellsted said. "If 
the supreme court decided that the 
state does not have the right to the 
submerged lands we cannot see how 
the passage of the Merkle bill would 
be constitutional." 

Wellsted will lead the delegation of 
Chamber members before the com 
mittee Tuesday. Baker will be there' 
With several of his directors and a 
gurnber of councilman to urge th« 

■""isaga.nf 

Park officials Monday were plan- 
ning to place Minnie, Brookside zoo 
elephant, in a stronger cage, and I 
issued orders to keep sightseers 
from her following an attack she 
made late Sunday night on F. Kapl, 
night wateJKjfr^^CtlRCLjoo. Kapl 
is at his homo, 3201 ClafSf'ave., seri- 
ously injured. 

j According to Park Superintendent 
Alber, the bolt in the iron ring that 
chains Minnie to the floor became 
loose Sunday. '. Kapl discovered the 
broken chain late Sunday night, and 
went into the pen to fix-it. . Minnie; 
who had been restless .all -day,, picked 
her keeper up ..with her'trunk and 
threw him twelve feet ■ against the 
wall of the cage. 

Kapl was stunned and so badly 
bruised that he was urfabls to crawl 
out of the cage. Minnie", after taking 
this vengeance, appeared satisfied be- 
cause the keeper was allowed to re- 
main throughout the rest of the night 
without any further attack. . 

Early Monday Alber was notified of 

IN 1BBR;GREEDY 
FOR IIER FRONT' 

"Are Trying to Grab Land,' 
Says Gahn, Who Asks Pas- 

Council Adopts His Resolu- 
tion; Baker Goes to 

Columbus. 

"Interests are trying to grab 
Cleveland s water front. They are 
making fills without consulting the 
city. It is time that we forgot poli- 
tics and joined in opposition to these 
interests." 

With these assertions last evening 

of°Utn™n,J,arry C' Gahn> ramfe^ or the council committee on harbors 
and wharves, introduced a resohS 
in council asking the general assem- 
bly to pass the Merkei! bill. The b?ll 
would transfer from the state to the 

Lake FW« t0 ™hme?SeA iands *<«* Lake  Erie,  and  is intended  to  give 
Cleveland and other lake cities com- 
plete control of their own lake fronts. 

I he resolution was adopted unani- 
mously, under suspension of the rules 
T a£Ut£°flze? coun"l to ask near-by 
Lake Erie cities to join Cleveland in 
urging   the   passage   of   the   Merkei 

Mayor Newton D. Baker left Cleve- 
land at midnight for Columbus, and 
this morning will apear before the 
insurance committee of the lower 
house of the assembly to advocate 
passage of the Merkei bill 
h»3t the* Chamber °f Commerce 
tot met, and its committee has 
not acted, I gave no credence from 
the first to stories that the chamber 
would oppose the bill," the mayor 
said last evening, when he learned 
the chamber committee on river and 
harbor improvement would take no 
action until a subcommittee should 
study and report on the situation. 

Instead of opposing the bill, it was 
said by chamber members last eve- 
ning that sentiment about the cham- 
ber seemed to favor it, although no 
formal stand has been taken. At a 
meeting of the river and harbor im- 
provement   committee   in   the   after- 
anS%Ew C-r, C0lHnS'  John A" AiWn and T. H. Duncan were appointed on 
a subcommittee to study the bill and 
report to the  committee. 
^C- JVelJsted- assistant secretary 

of the chamber and secretary of the 
river and  harbor improvement  com- 
mittee,  and  Maj.  P.  S.  Bond,  United 

i States engineer in Cleveland, started 
i,   ^ S° U5n'bus yest^rcsiy for the Mer- 
kei bill hearing.    Maj. Bond will ex- 
plain what  effect its  passage would 
have on Cleveland's water front 

m keeper and hurried 
Tok Kapl home in his 
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TO HELP JOBLESS 

'PEACEABLE AS PINK TE 
Meetine 
and Be 

Dividing:   Duties   of   Park 
Ion Beads Unwarllkc. 

ON FEES 

"It was as pcaeeafcle as a pink tea." 
This was Recreation Commissioner T. 

M. Black's description of the long' her- 
. '  aided meeting in city hall yesterday, at 

_ which the affairs of the recreation and 

Boddy Urges Use of Union-av^skfISTSSnt"oFeaeu5Sll?ad^ 
TVo/vf     fnp     Dnnl/  +«   0/>M       Sport Director M.  J. McGinty is  to he 
lldCl     TOr     baCK-IO-oOII      under  Recreation  Commissioner Black, 

Commissioner Fred  C. Alber. 
ijj | C Commissionr Black will have  charge 

of   the   municipal   orchestra,    summer 
playgrounds,    athletic 

inspection    of    private 

ViSOr if COUnCil  GiVeS liport director   McGinty   will    have 
charge  of  athletic  fields,   baseball  and 

AODTOVcll park   picnics,   under   general   direction 

Fi on Poverty. 

Will Start Fund for Super-SSft ST^" 

the  commissioner  of  recreation 

out a job, as a practicjafapplication 
of the back to the land idea, loomed 
large for Cleveland yesterday with 
a proposal to utilize for small farm 
purposes, the municipally-owned 
eighty-flve-acre tract on the south 
side of Union-av S. E. 

City Forester John Boddy will sub- 
mit the project to Mayor Newton D. 

I Baker today.   If the plan obtains the 
sanction of city council, a fund will be 

j raised to employ an expert farmer to 
j supervise the work and act as care- 
taker. 

"Success of such an experiment," 
Mr. Boddy declared, "probably would 
mean so great an accession of interest 
that in a few years sufficient land 
would be turned over to the city to 
take care of every unemployed mar- 
ried man in Cleveland and forever 
banish   destitution." 

FUblic Welfare Director Harris K. 
Cooley and Public Service Director 
T. L. Sidlo yesterday said the idea 
is worthy of serious consideration. 

The idea emanates from Chicago, 
where the trustees of the sanitary 
district of the city have given the 
use for two years of a large tract of 
vacant land to the City Gardens' as- 
sociation. It also is one of the in-, 
vestigatory lines under the purview 
of the permanent committee studying 
the unemployment problem in Cleve- 
land. 

The total cost of plowing and 
fertilizing the Chicago land, furnish- 
ing seed and paying the wages of an 
expert farmer who will live in a cot- 
tage which goes with the plot is es- 
timated at $1,000. \ 

Utilization of Warrensville farm 
lands for the experiment is imprac- 
tical for two reasons, Welfare Di- 
rector Cooley stated. 

"Warrensville is too far from the 
city and we need all the land we 
have out there for other purposes," 
he said. 

City Forester Boddy said lie has 
received an offer of a fifty-acre tract 
for this purpose on a" city car line 
on the way to Warrensville. 

"If we go into this thing, however, ; 
we will need all the land we can get 
tnd the city-owned tract on Union- 
av probably would be the best place 
to start such an experiment," he 
said. 

' Mr. Boddy hinted that for such a 
purpose it might be possible to make 
an arrangement with the Cleveland 
Railway Co. to carry unemployed 
gardeners at reduced fares. 

"If the city should decide to try 
the experiment it would be advisable 
to donate use of the land for not less 
than  three  years,"  said. Mr.   Boddy. 

The city forester said many public 
spirited citizens interested in gar- j 
ening recently have discussed wlthj 
dm plans for aiding the unemployed I 

In this manner and he expressed the 
opinion that whatever sum is needed 
to carry the project to a successful 
issue would be readily contributed. 
' Mr. Boddy further suggested the 
possibility of small allotment farms 
ultimately being commercially profit- 
able both to the city and private 
land owners if public interest was 
awakened in the movement. 

Director Sidlo said he understood 
he^ city intended shortly to offer the 

Union-av land  for  sale,  but  such  a 
suggestion   as   that  put  forward  by 
City Forester Boddy might cause the 

ji council to  change its plans. 

Transfer of  Recreation  Division 
Will  Not Cause Change in 

Hiring, and  Discharge. 

Employr 
park  and 

FOR BATHHOUSE 
MAR (tfrM* 

Councilmea  Figure  It's Al- 
ready Proved Too Costly. 
County Surveyor W- A. Stinch- 

cornb wants $695.62 extra fees for 
services as architect of the Edge- 
water municipal bathhouse. 

He has already been paid 
?3200, which is within ?100 of 
the limit helgflrtqrwegWtor the 
job.. ~-:£fcJ&00,     ■ 

The city also paid $5100 to 
architect M. M. Gleichman. His 
plans were not used, and the job 
was given to Stinchcornb. 

The city also paid .$'7.00.0. for 
the old private bathhouse at 
Edgewater beach, in order that 
the beach might not be closed 
during two years of delay that re- 
sulted from the change of archi- 
tects. 

Repairs and other expenses for 
putting the old bathhouse into 
shape for temporary use during 
one season also had to be paid. 
So did interest of the bathhouse 
bonds during the two years of 
delay. 

All this is being pointed out by 
minority councilmen Woods, Fitz- 
gerald, Dittrick and' Bernstein, 
who are opposed to paying Stinch- 

The tight will 
neWt and discharge    of   all 

bathhouse employees is to ^'« bl
councU  committee 

remain in the hands of, Commissioner hearing next Monday, 
of Parks; Alber,    it   was   announced      The councilmen also say    that 
yesterday    The statement came after the  concrete bathhouse built un- 
Director of Public Service  Sidlo  had der  S 
outlined activities to Alber and Com- 
missioner of Recreation Black. 

The transfer of the division of rec- 

reation t 
h 

no dressing room drains, with 
the result that water has to be 
swept out every night. 

"Why  didn't   Stinchcornb   keep 
the  department  of  public the  job  within  the  $1.10,000  ap-j 

z just been made by coun-ltopriatea?" queried Woods Wed-j 
service ,,.»= ju»«. — v— -  ™—.  i|wav.     "It  cost   $123,000,  and 
cil.   Under the rearrangement, Black he^sking the extra fees because 
is to have charge of all recreational 
activities in  the parks and at bath 
houses and beaches.    Alber, however, 
will supervise management and main 
tenance.    Black will have supervision 
of public dance halls, but Alber will 
retain  control   of   municipal  ones  in 
the parks. 

All sport activities will.be under 
Black's supervision, with Sport Di- 
rector McGinty in direct charge. Thegakep   Councilmen and Rail 
two will have charge, of special events ,       ... . 
in the parks.    Assistant Sport Direc-       fOad      AttOmeyS      ArgUC 
tor Jackson will remain in the park 
division, devoting his time to clerical 
work'. Black, McGinty and Danes 
Hall Inspector Myers, who will b« 
placed under Black's supervision, wil 
be   given   offices   at   the   rear   of  th< 

{[ASH ON RIGHTTO 
UNDERLAKE LAND 
FLAIINh©£ALEB 

Merkel Bill at Capital. 

MUST FIX LAKE 
FRONT LAND Bill 

Mayor   Wants    Submerged 
Property Transferred 

Jo„City. 

City "hall 
the Merkle 

officials  who 
bill,   giving  the 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and other 
Cleveland officials defended the Mer- 
kel bill before the insurance commit- 
tee of the state house of representa- 
tives in Columbus yesterday morning, 

1 J-VL when an onslaught against the meas- 

3 latoure was led *>* railroad representa- 
front, before, the house 'insurance tives> wno calied xt monstrous and 
committee at Columbus Tuesday, re- confiscatory." 
turned Wednesday noticeably less- The bill would transfer rights in 
optimistic. While they "hoped" the submerged lands along the lake front 
Baker-drawn measure will pass, they .from the state and riparian owners to 
conceded it stands no chance unless ^n6 

amended. 
The unexttatdH! \mfijS£ M. F. years," was th"e term applied to the 

Bramley, C^-e'TaOT-Tmiidad Paving hill by Attorney Andrew Squire of 
Company, and F. W. Treadway, Cleveland, representing the Pennsyl 
CTfeSMfLake   aye.3 Lakewood,   in   thevania  railroad and  other owners 

The most damnable, confiscatory 
piece of legislation attempted in 
years," 

of 

lists, "of 
siderablp 

dashed   con riparian rights. 
F. -W. Treadway declared rights of the .opposition, 

coid water upon Mayor Logwood" 'property "owners" would be 
Baker, Councilman McGinty and At-jeopar(jized by its passage. S. H. 
torney James Metzenbaum. the city'sWest, attorney for the New York 
trio of defenders. Central    lines,  asked    the  insurance 

Bramley and Treadwav, both Lake-committee to visit Cleveland and in- 
wooClake front owners, turned thef?"** the land in question, asserting 
bill  inside  out  before  the committee. you   owe   us this courtesy 

. 'sweeping away our rights." 
and revealed how the riparian rights councilman James J. McGinty, 
of lake front owners in residential chairman of the Cleveland council 
districts could be confiscated'under committee • on harbor and wharves, 
the Merkle bill. The New York Cen-said a few corporations for years had 
tral' and Pennsylvania railroads op-been "grabbing the lake front and 
no«e the bill   too hiring the flower of the legal profes- 
pc-be, ;   ?,/.  „ A        ,„    -,■-,   ..siontokeep them out of trouble when 

Baker   said   Wednesday   he   didn t they did it " 
khoV" exactly   what   the   committee     Councilmen P. V.  Kalina and Ed- 
would do. ward A. Meyers, and Attorney James 

Metzenbaum defended the bill. Maj. 
P. S. Bond, United States engineer in 
Cleveland, said there should be clari- 
fying legislation to settle the ques- 
tion of riparian rights and to allow| 

| harbor  improvements to proceed. 
Attorney William C. Boyle, otherl 

I lawyers, and H. L. Shuler of the! 
lAmerican Steel ■ & Wire Co., were| 
Ipresent, as opponents of the bill. 

W WILL ABATE 

Promises That Every Cleve- 
land Street Will be Spot- 

less by April 1. 

Praises Work of 500 School 
Boys, Waging Clean- 

up Fight. 

Many streets in the residential dis- 
tricts here resembled cultivated gar- 
den plots yesterday. 

The streets, with several inches of 
mucky soil on the paving bricks, 
looked like the playgrounds of un- 
usually careless chickens. It was es- 
timated that by careful garnering 
enough fertilizer could have been 
taken from Bast End thoroughfares 
to enrich all the truck farms between 
Rocky River and Dover. 

Don't get excited at this exposure. 
Gus Hanna, widely known commis- 
sioner of street cleaning, has prom- 
ised that the mud plague shall be 
abated at once. 

At least one month earlier than in 
any previous year all Cleveland 
streets will be cleaned, Mr. Hanna 
promised. 

By Saturday night, he said, all • 
Itreets in business sections and streets 
containing car tracks will resemble 
the boulevards of Spotless Town. By 
April 1 every Cleveland street will 
have been cleaned. Five hundred and 
fifty miles will have been scrubbed, 
scraped and washed. 

Cold nights the past month have 
prevented earlier cleaning, Tom L. 
Sidlo, director of public service, said 
yesterday. Mr. Sidlo said the twen- 
ty-eight "water wagons" used in 
street flushing and the ten street 
car Hustlers have been ready but have 
not been used owing to wintry 
weather. 

An innovation of downtown streets 
this spring will be large boxes to 
contain dirt. These will be placed at 
curbs. 

Commissioner Hanna said the 
Junior Order of the Civic league, 
composed of 500 schoolboys, is get- 
ting remarkable results in clean-iip 
work. Working in co-operation with 
the ash and rubbish collection service, 
the boys find unsanitary spots and call! 

attention of householders to them. 
The Brownell School league yester- 

day sent in the names of its officers. I 
Najib Cowry, 2472 E. 9th-st, was 
elected director of public service, and 
Alfred Dillon, 920 Scovill-av S. E., 
was made commisioner of street 
cleaning. John Petruzzi, 2517 E. 
14th-st,  is deputy commissioner. 

Commissioner Hanna yesterday de- 
clared the Cleveland street cleaning, 
ash and rubbish department is the 
most efficient in the United States. 
He cited statistics showing Cleveland, 
with 550 miles of streets, appropriates 
no more money for this work than 
five years ago, when there were but 
350 miles. 

Here are figures of comparative ex- 
penditures for street cleaning in other 
cities: 
Cleveland    S   220,000 
Detroit    l      400,000 
PUtsburg         500,000 
St.   Louis         700.000 
New Tork   city    7,000,000 
Chicago     2,000,000 

, Will Consider Franchise. 
The O.  C. Barber subway franchise 

he  lias  been   considering    for    some 
weeks   and   has   turned   the   measure! 
over   to  Myj|f_BaJ;o» aii;d. Oily   Law 
Director JjHfi j^XlafikvfHf p 

lhe franchise' will permit the con- 
struction of a steam railroad subwav 
rn  E.   5oth-st  from the—laka, fpaafcto 

chof1tafn^f.^M#Pl^fcSipe 

clause that permits the city to take 
over the property at a specified price. 
Work must be begun within eighteen 
months and four miles must be in op- 
eration within four years. The di- 
rector lias been promised that the. 
work would be started this summer if 
the   ordinance   is  passed. 
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L BEFORE -1316 

II BE OPPOSED 
Impossible to Complete'New Mu- 

nicipal Building in Specified 
Time, Contractor Says. 

-rr X 

Minority  Councilmen   to   Fight 
Additional  Fee to  Stinch- 

comb for Building Edge- 
water Park Pavilion, 
  ■ 

I payment of extra architect fees to 
^f, A. Stinchcomb, county engineer, 
WSe prepared plans and specifications 
fg the $125,000 Edgewater park bath- 
Itonse, will be fought -by minority 
Knbers of the city council. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo has 
(Mduested the extra payment and 
ijegislation allowing: an additional 
■1685.62 f°r the Purpose Is pending1. 
ffhe request is made because the 
bathhouse exceeded the original esti- 
mates cost of $110,000. Stinchcomb 
Bready has drawn $3,200. 

gtincheomb, former engineer of 
parks, was given the bathhouse con- 
tract in 1913. He was to receive not 
to exceed $3,300 for plans and not 
more than $2,200 for supervising1 the 
fork. He did not carry out the latter 
fort of the contract because he be- 
•ame county engineer in the mean- 
tee. 
The building cost $23,187.25 more 

Hum the estimate. Stinchcomb wants 
iflditional fees at 3 per cent upon the 
higher cost. 
I "Stinchcomb already has been paid 
lufflciently," said Councilman Fitz- 
gerald, who fought awarding1 of the 
rlginal contract. 
g'He should have kept the cost with- 
I the original appropriation," said 
lincilman Dittrlck. "It doesn't cost 
fcy more to prepare plans for a $135,- 
f building than a $110,000 one." 
lie two councilmen will appear be- 
Jthe committee on parks and 

ices Monday in opposition to fur- 

New city hall contractors will find 
It impossible to finish interior work 
within the thirteen months specified 
in the agreement, W. S. Lougee, su- 
perintendent of construction, de- 
clared yesterday. He predicted that 
the city hali would not be occupied 
until after January. 1, 1916. 

Lougee says that work is progress- 
ing slowly. The contract calls for 
completion in November . Director of 
Public Service Sidlo had planned to 
have some of the offices occupied in 
September. 

"It will be a new administration 
that takes offices in the new build- 
ing-," said Lougee. "It can't be fin- 
ished in time for occupancy by the 
present one." 

The George R. Fuller Company will 
have to pay a penalty of $100 per day 
for every day in excess of the stipu- 
late^ time. 

PARKS OF CITY JUMP 

VJSVM^ VALUE 
Park property js worth $27,305,112.13 

according to figures compiled by John 
Longdon, deputy commissioner 
accounts. This is an increase of $72 
84U8 over last year's valuation. 

I     There   are  2,086.3$,- Ac*©* ' 
' property, -   Longdort's' 

of 

"t(C* park 
The p„h„„ """   Wcfrt' shows. 
The Public Square is the most val- 
uable of the city's holdings, being 
valued at $7,547,000. It reouired 
$222,784.11 to operate the parks la^ 
year The income from theSparks 
excluding refreshment stands which 
earned $18,000.  was $31,369.96. 

SHIP DAMAGE BLAMED 
ON CITY NEGLIGENCE 

^Btvments. 

Neglig-enctei/artnfe city  in not re- 
pairing piling used as pier protection 

i was b]araecj by Federal j cj 

j sitting: as a court of admiralty for 
damages done two lake steamships, 
in opinions handed down yesterday. 
He will name masters to fix damages 
against the city images 

The Mesaba Steamship Company 
was the hbellant in one case and the 
tugs Dunkirk and Abbott joint/re- 
spondents with the city. The other 
suit was brought by the Peavey Stone 
Company against  the city 

h Council Will  Be Asked to S|[|L0 W|L    0pp0SE 
lithorize $9,000,000 Freight 

s Tube for East Side, 
SOME SUBWAYJJERMS 

Bty council will be asked Monday 
5ht to   grant   a    franchise    lor    a 
500,000 freight subway under E. 55th 
• according to  William  M.   White, 
fcrney,  representing  O.   C.   Barber, 
pionairc  manufacturer  of   Barber- 
I Eho is backing- the project. 
white with  Joseph    J.    Breitinger, 

representing   Mr.    Barber,   con- 
! with Director of Public Service 
on the    proposition    yesterday 

[stated that a rough draft o£ the 
fchise    would    be    submitted    to 
fir Baker today. 

i franchise will  be asked  in  the 
mt the    Cleveland,    Akron    &, 

fa Terminal  Railway  Company, j 
was     incorporated     severalj 

Bs.ago. 
fcrding to the terms of the fran- I 
Submitted to Sidlo the company ' 

'■ be given a long term grant of j 
ise of  E.   55th   St.,   for  a  four- j 

[ subway  from   the   lake   to  the 
' and also the privilege of erect- 

ore docks on the lake front 
tSoth st. 
[cost of the subway would be 
fimately $1,200,000 a mile and six 
be-half miles    would    be    con- 

Several sections of the proposed 
ordinance granting O. C. Barber and 
associates authority to construct a 
four-track subway in E. 55th st. will 
be opposed by Director of Public 
Service   Sidlo,   when  public  hearings 

are held on !thST fi$J^jjr$IF? 
The ordinance will be sent to the 

council  Monday  night. 
"Because this department has gone 

over plans, it does not mean that we 
approve all of the ordinance," said 
Sidlo. "I think that the subway 
should revert to the city before the 
end of ninety-nine years. Other sec- 
tions may also have to be changed." 

^tilU - r-IT 
3U feel   ain«    c0mes   "^.atTessl   I 

HUQHIIfl S-|l!Sd' 
  ctaSd c&rs   and,, you    <T 

Baker and Party Inspect Newr      enA to '^SeK»* 
Tunnel on Foot When   f&£8 •&R5?'*0£ K 

Car Breaks Down.       J*$L *",££$* * •£ 

City^claPfS They Are^»*^- 
Satisfied With Prog- MAR" -— 

ress Of Work Andrew Squire, 
AlH-QEALEB. 

he bed of T^a.k« Far beneath the bed of Lake Erie 
Mayor Newton D-, Baker and a party 
of city officials yesterday were forced 
w W*a *,}w1 miles trough the new 
West Side tunnel when one of the 
cars of the inspection train jumped 
the track and stranded the party. 

The city officials were lowered to 
the tunnel level at the Whisky island 
end of the old part of the tube, in 

I the party, in addition to the mayor 
'were Public Utilities Director C. W 
Stage, Public Service Director T L 
Sidlo and Milton L. -Joung, secretary 
to the mayor. 

Shortly after the officials had 
boarded the train, which is moved by 
compressed air, one of the small cars 
jumped   the   track.     The  9,000-foot 

^Jp^~^Tt   the   tube   was 

"There was no danger or discom- 
fort,' said Director Sidlo. "The tunnel 
is well lighted and there was plenty of 
room We were in no danger of betag 
run down as we could be seen from 
approaching trains. 

t„WQ
er,Jf kld t0 the eud of the new tube and took a car back." 

atTht?601? yesterday was made 
at the suggestion of Director Stage. 
The tunnel work is being done by 
direct city labor Concrete rings used 
m  the construction  of the  tube are 
ww L. 

m- ,a Slty pIant located on Whisky island. 
City officials were satisfied with the 

progress of the work. About 2 000 
feet of new tunnel has been con- 
structed. 

EXPECT CLASH 
AT CITY HALL 

Sports Director McGinty, who, 
through friends in council last 
year fought hiring of Recreation 
Commissioner Black by the city, 
Tuesday was to report to Black 
for orders. 

the^rea!.^ ^ h°ldlnS 

But Server Sidlo, under whom 
both Black and McGinty now will 
work, wasn't worried. He prom- 
ised to wield the "big stick" at 
first sign of trouble. 

Despite threatened opposition, 
council Monday night, without a 
dissenting vote, authorized th e 
transfer   of   Black   from   Welfar e 

Peace and quiet still prevaile d 
Tuesday. 
t   Sidlo has prepared quarters i n 
rqom 502 for Black and McGinty ' 

CITY 'CENTRALS' 
miOSE JOBS 

tha^T^ Q oS-ndl«£ anno™cement 
Astern f,°t"V ll0l,se telephone" 
newTfcv   ,   nbe  "Called   in  the 

SSr ffi-^US   Si Cai"e   °f 
Silclo   says .|f J     MU     svstem 

which requires    no     centra   girt 
may mean dropping one or two Gf 
the four girls now on the lob 
<* ?A8ystem wiu be so arranged 

'£.£    „ y  put  every  subordinate 
in his department on the line at 
once and hold a conference with 
out calling them into his presence 

1    • fiVE » 

- •■tU| 
MAR ^. f4tT5 ' ! 

Andrew Squire, Cleveland At- 
torney, Denounces Measure 

as "Damnable." 

CITY'S EIGHTS DEFENDED 

Cleveland Council Backs Bill 

—McGinty   Says   People 

Must Control Land. 
Staff sp»aJPJlJilBKt 

COLUMBUS, O., March 23.—The 
Merkle bill, to give the people of 
lakefront cities in Ohio sole rights 
to lakefront lands, today was at- 

tacked as the "most damnable, 
most confiscatoi-y piece of legisla- 
tion ever introduced in a national 
or state legislative body" by' An- 
drew Squire, Cleveland attorney. 

Squire represented the Pennsyl- 
vania railroad and other interests 
owning riparian rights at Cleve- 
land. 

"We have gone ahead and spent 
millions of dollars improving the 
lake front," said Squire, "beliecing 
we had the right. If this most re- 
markable, most monstrous measure 
is enacted we shall lose huge 
sums." 

Would Define Rights. 
Maj. P. S. Bond, United States 

engineer at Cleveland, asked the 
house insurance committee, before 
which the bill was being con- 
sidered, to do something to define 
the riparian rights of city and pri- 
vate owners. 

Bond asserted lake front de- 
velopment is being seriously re- 
tarded, not alone in Cleveland, 
but in other cities, by the uncer- 
tainty as to what municipality may 
do in> controlling and using their 
lake frontage. 

Councilman James McGinty, 
chairman of the Cleveland coun- 
cil's harbor and wharves commit- 
tee, stated it is inevitable the 
submerged land along the lake 
front be controlled by all the peo- 
ple, not by a few corporations 
who, McGinty said, had for years 
been grabbing everything in 
sigfit and "hiring the flower of 
the legal profession to keep them 
out Of trouble while they did it." 

Mayor Baker, T. C. Wellsted of 
the Cleveland chamber of cpm- 
merce* and fbrmer Lieut. Gov. 
Treadway are here to appear be- 
fore the committee. 

In Baker's pocket was an 
emergency resolution, unanimously 
passed by council Monday night in- 
dorsing the bill. 

Letters Tuesday also were on the 
way to councils of Toledo, Ashta- 
bula and other Ohio lake cities 
asking that they go on record for 
the measure. 
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Minority   Councilmen   to   Fight 
Additional  Fee  to  Stinch- 

comb for Building Edge- 
water Park Pavilion, 

mpossible to Complete New Mu- 
nicipal Building in Specified 

Time, Contractor Says, 

nent of extra architect fees to 
: A. Stinchcomb, county engineer, 
j prepared plans and specifications 
f the $125,000 Edgewater park bath- 

will  be  fought  by  minority 
nbers of the city council, 

ctor of Public 'Service Sidlo has 
isted   the   extra   payment   and 

ilation   allowing   an   additional 
5.62 for  the   purpose   is   pending, 

request   is   made   because   the 
Miouse exceeded the original esti- 
»d coat  of $110,000.    Stinchcomb 
»dy has drawn $3,200. 
"ncheomb,    former    engineer    of 

was given the bathhouse con- 
; in 1913.   He was to receive not 
seed  $3,300 for  plans  and   not 
than $2,200 for supervising the 

.  He did not carry out the latter 
of the contract because he be- 

ne county engineer in the mean- 

Be  building  cost   $23,187.25   more 
b the estimate.   Stinchcomb wants 
Bttonal fees at 3 per cent upon the 
jher cost. 
Stinchcomb already has been paid 
"Iciently," said   Councilman   Fitz- 

»ld, who fought awarding of the 
nal contract. 
8 should have kept the cost with- 

he original appropriation," said 
ilman Dittrlck. "It doesn't cost 

nore to prepare plans for a $135,- 
pilding than a $110,000 one." 
) two councilmen will appear be- 
:the committee on parks and 
|es Monday in opposition to fur- 
wvments. 

New city hall contractors will find 
it impossible to finish interior work 
within the thirteen months specified 
in the agreement, W. S. Lougec, su- 
perintendent of construction, de- 
clared yesterday. Tie predicted that 
the city hali would not be occupied 
until after January 1, 1916. 

Lougee says that work is progress- 
ing slowly. The contract calls for 
completion in November . Director of 
Public Service Sidlo had planned to 
have some of the offices occupied in 
September. 

"It will be a new administration 
that takes offices in the new build- 
ing," said Lougee. "It can't be fin- 
ished in time for occupancy by the 
present  one." 

The George R. Fuller Company will 
have to pay a penalty of $100 per day 
for every day in excess of the stipu 
lated  time. 

PARKS OF CITY JUMP 

$72^1.58 IN VALUE 
Park prWe'rty fs worth '$27,305,112 13 

accordm* to figures compiled by John 
Longdon,    deputy    commissioner    of 

8*U8 over last year's valuation. 
There  are  2,086.39, acres' of;  park 

'Th^Public^11^0"'8 r6P0rt: ^ 
uahl« £ ♦„ qUare is the most val- uable of the city's holdings, being 
valued at $7,547,000. It IS 
$222,784.11 to operate theparks Zft 

year. The income from the parks ! 
excluding refreshment stands which 
earned $18,000.  was $31,369.96. | 

SHIP DAMAGE BLAMED 
ON CITY NEGHQENCE 

ILLFORSDBWAY 
IE INTRODUCED 
Council Will  Be Asked to 

uthorize $9,000,000 Freight 
Tube for East Side, 

y council will bo asked Mcnday 
It to   grant   a   franchise   for    a 
1000 freight subway under E. 55th 
■fccording to William  M.  White 
torney,  representing  O.  C.  Barber! 
Bonaire  manufacturer  of  Barber- 

who is backing the project. 
hite with Joseph    J.    Breitinger, 

representing-   Mr.   Barber,   con- 
d with Director of Public Service 

on the    proposition    yesterday 
stated that a rough draft or the 

icni.se   would    be    submitted    to 
■ Baker today. 

! franchise will be asked in the 
of (he    Cleveland,    Akron    & 

Terminal  Railway  Company,! 
was     incorporated     severali 

Ss.ago. ; 
:ordi„g to the terms of the fran- i 
submitted to Sidlo the company ! 
he given a long term grant of I 

ise of B. wth st., for a four- 
■ubway from the lake to the 
Tand also the privilege of erect! 

■jjfcore docks on the ,ake front 

cost  of  the subway  would  h„ 
lately $1,200,000 a mile and sh 
-half miles   would    be 

NegligenrJWtnfe city'ih not re- 
Pairing piling USed as pier protection 

I ,mir
bJamed by Federal Jud*6 Clarke, j sitting as a  court of admiralty,  for" 

damages  done  two   lake  steamships 

H. ? n °nS handed down yesterday He will name masters to fix damages 
against the city. /, 

The Mesaba Steamship Comnanv 
was the libellant in one case and tne 
tugs Dunkirk and Abbott joint/re? 
spondents with the city. TheX 
suit was brought by the Peavey Stone 
Company against  the city. 

SIDLO WILL OPPOSE 
SOME SUBWAY.IERMS 

Several sections of the proposed 
ordinance granting O. C. Barber and 
associates authority to construct a 
four-track subway in E. 55th St. will 
be opposed by Director of Public 
Service Sidlo, when public hearings 
are held on ■the measure. 

The ordinance will be sent to the 
council  Monday  night. 

"Because this department has gone 
over plans, it does not mean that we 
approve all of the ordinance," said 
Sidlo. "I think that the subway 
should revert to the city before the 
end of ninety-nine years. Other sec- 
tions may also have to be changed." 

II 
Bat 

FIGHT 
'BILL GIVING MOSE 
LAKE FRONT LAND 

Satisfied With Prog- 
ress of Work. 

44^EALER 
Par beneath the bed of Lake Erie 

Mayor Newton D-. Baker and a party 
of city officials yesterday were forced 
wJS*,}wo, mlIes throurh the new 
West Side tunnel when one of the 
i^r8, ,the jnsPection train jumped 
the track and stranded the party 

The city officials were lowered to 
the tunnel level at the Whisky island 
end of the old part of the tube. In 

| the party in addition to the mayor 
were Public Utilities Director C W 
Stage, Public Service Director T l/ 
Sidlo and Milton L. *0ung, secretary 
to the mayor. 

Shortly after the officials had 
boarded the train, which is moved by 
compressed air, one of the small cars 
jumped   the   track.     The  9,000-foot 

Z^[F~^en&  0C  the   ™>e   was 

fort^?,^8 no danger or discom- fort,   said Director Sidlo. "The tunnel 
room    ^'hted and there ^as plenty o room    We were in no danger of being 
run down as we could be seen from 
approaching trains. 

Ituh^Jf^ t0 the end of the new 
S,     nd took a car back " 

L* iT inspeotion yesterday was made 
Theht„nn?feSti°S' °f Dh-ector Stoge The tunnel work is being done bv 
d,rect city labor. Concrete rings used 
m  the construction of the  tufe are 
WM

8
!, 

m- ,a Sity pIaut Seated on Whisky island. u 

City officials were satisfied with the 
progress  of  the  work.    About  2 000 

sftrtct°ed.neW  tUMel  has  been   «on- 

con-, 

EXPECT CLASH 
AT CITY HALL 

Sports Director McGinty, who, 
through friends in council last 
year fought hiring, of Recreation 
Commissioner Black by the city, 
Tuesday was to report to Black 
for orders. 
.   City hall  folk    wer#S holding 
their breath.:_    ;:*£lOfv"X 

But Server Sidlo, under whom 
both Black and McGinty now will 
work, wasn't worried. He prom- 
ised to wield the "big stick" at 
first sign of trouble. 

Despite threatened oppositior i 
council Monday night, without a 
dissenting vote, authorized th e 
transfer of Black from Welfar e 
Director Qopiev's to Sidlo's d< >- 
partment.^Ji R 9   9  TO » 9\ 

Peace and quiet still prevailed 
Tuesday. 

Sidlo has prepared quarters 1 u 
rqom 502 for Black and McGintj '. 

CITY 'CENTRALS' 
iY;L0SE JOBS 

«™S  -l^iSftiris Tues day looked worried 

that T«qn&:ndI°'f    annoUncement 
Astern   ?,  t V ll0Use  telephone" 
;:ef,,s,t0   be  installed   in  the 

may mean dropping one or two $ 
the four girls now on the job 

that the^a
em Wm be S0 arra»ged 

head ma
ma

if,?tr ^ Eny deeartment 
rnThU fl P>t every subordinate m his department on the line „t 
once and hold a conference wit? 
out calling them into his presence. 

Andrew Squire, Cleveland At- 
torney, Denounces Measure 

as "Damnable." 

CITY'S EIGHTS DEFENDED 

Cleveland Council Backs Bill 
—McGinty   Says   People 

Must Control Land. 
j Staff Special}? '-IiiC, 

COLUMBUS, O., March 23.—The 
Merkle bill, to give the people of 
Iakefront cities In Ohio sole rights 
to Iakefront lands, today was at- 

tacked as the "most damnable, 
most conflscatory piece of legisla- 

tion ever introduced in a national 
or state legislative body" by An- 
drew Squire, Cleveland attorney. 

Squire represented the Pennsyl- 
vania railroad and other interests 
owning riparian rights at Cleve- 
land. 

'We have gone ahead and spent 
millions of dollars improving the 
lake front," said Squire, "beliecing 
we had the right. If this most re- 
markable, most monstrous measure 
is enacted we shall lose huge 
sums." 

Would Define Klghts. 
Maj. P. S. Bond, United States 

engineer at Cleveland, asked the 
house insurance committee, before 
which the bill was being con- 
sidered, to do something to define 
the riparian rights of city and pri- 
vate owners. 

Bond asserted lake front de- 
velopment is being seriously re- 
tarded, not alone in Cleveland, 
but in other cities, by the uncer- 
tainty as to what municipality may 
do in-controlling and using their 
lake frontage. 

Councilman James McGinty, 
chairman of the Cleveland coun- 
cil's harbor and wharves commit- 
tee, stated it is inevitable the 
submerged land along the lake 
front be controlled by all the peo- 
ple, not by a few corporations 
who, McGinty said, had for years 
been grabbing everything in 
sight and "hiring the flower of 
the legal profession to keep them 
out of trouble while they did it." 

Mayor Baker, T. C. Wellsted of 
the Cleveland chamber of com- 
merce* ahd former Lieut. Gov! 
Treadway are here to appear be- 
fore the committee. 

In Baker's pocket was an 
emergency resolution, unanimously 
passed by council Monday night in- 
dorsing the bill. 

Letters Tuesday also were on the 
way to councils of Toledo, Ashta- 
bula and other Ohio lake cities 
asking that they go on record for 
the measure. 



SIDLO WILL SCOLD ANY 
WHO OBJECT TO BOSS UPLANT 

Plans to establish a permanent 
Recreation division in .the service de- 
partment, in accordance with the 
transfer  of Recreation Commissioner _ ..        , •■/■M  T r» 
Black  from   the  welfare   department I WO  Hundred  Will  Take   Part 
by council Monday night, were to be        ■      A_L_._  r»_..  p- 
tlireghed out late Tuesday by Black,        111  ArDOr  Day   EXerCISCS 
Service Director Sidlo and Park Com- :.-.   World   Parl/ 
mi^ioner  AJjiifj- dIK. 

The transf»jj TH hh 
ure, will be OTmeiOTect.rve' when 
or Baker signs it "Wednesday, 
ferred with Black was his. $6,000 ap- 
propriation      for      playgrounds,    but 
wftpt.iiev   money   for   park     concert", 
sports and recreation will    be    taken 
from Alber has not been decided. 

Sport Supervisor McGinty, now un- 
der   Alber,   was   to 

JOB FUND USE 
TO AID REALTY 
F!RM, IS CHARGE 

Injunction Planned  to  Halt 
City   Improvements   in 

hElDedicKV^Dial Will ;E^e™_*.ParL 

Feature Outdoor 
Program. 

DIRECTOR SIDLO 
SEEKS FACTS ON 
BASEBALL BAHLE 

Serviceimici 

?M 
■PBIV_T_ MLPED 

ecTares He 
Wants   to   Know   All 

About Situation. 

Sidlo   Defends   New   Drive CITY EMPLOYES CALLED 
Arbor day  exercises,  April  9,  will 

protest    against be confined this year to Wade park, 
bemg   put   under   Black.       Hullo   has ,..>.-_ ~i__+.-_„ „« .., ., . . , , wneie planting- of the new rose gar- 

■ threatened to reprimand severely any den and dedication of a gift sun dial 
official   trying  to   further   opposition will  feature  an attractive  program. 
already stirred up. There will be some tree planting on 

several streets and also on Bulkley 
boulevard, which runs into Edgewater 
park, but there will be no formality 
in connection with this part of Arbor 
day exercises. ( 

More than 200 girls from Normal 

DRINKUP! CITY'LL BUY 
Park Supt. Alber, who with 

City Chemist White is concocting 
a fruit-juice :-;lj«¥|j«uige to be 
labeled "muny .-auftSr. and sold 
at 3 cents, announced Friday all 
other drinks sold in the park 
stands must contain no preserva- 
tives, coal tar coloring or arti- 
ficial "flavors." 

YDOESN'T 
WANT HEARINGS 

2 filST? ■f"v ■ public 'forJ public  hearing's  to   co 
. sider    the    guarantors'    scheme    f 
i financing  the  now defunct  municip 
j orchestra  may   fall   through,    it    d 
! veloped     Friday,     when     Recreatic 
| Commissioner  Black,  business man 
I ger   of   the   symphony,   declared   t: 
j hearing's would be a "waste of time 

When     council     parks     committi 
meets Monday to take up Councilma 
Townes'    demand   lor   the    hearing 
Black ,will neither encourage nor di! 
courage, -them. 

'■•'I don't:se,e how^w&^w^wa get any 
whete byr beMnjatky^ifefc,! pub,ic 

meetings." . B_cT~ declared Friday. 
"TWe'-whole -affair has been dragging 
aJPng.'■ I,;have: sought in vain to get 

■^jgicians to come to me with coii- 
^ructive;,;ideas: iffany one has a plan 
he can co_e; direct to me. I believe 
hearings would be a waste of time.''' 
^Meanwhile., HerV Conductor Chris- 
tiaan TimhSiftr, '. recently "whiter 
washed" of charges .of having used 
his office for personal gain," was still 
drawing his $3,000' "salary. 

Training school, Steams-rd S. E., will 
take part in the Wade park ceremo- 
nies, and Mayor Newton D. Baker 
has been invited to make a dedi- 
catory address at the unveiling of the 
new sun dial and the planting of the 
rose garden. 

It  in hoped  to    plant    2.000    rose 
I bushes April 9. Under expert guid- 
ance twenty-five normal school girls 
will work on each of the two sections 

j of what Parks Superintendent Fred 
C. Alber and City Forester John 
Boddy say will be the largest city 
park rose garden in the country. It 
will take 3,000 bushes to fill the large 
ornamental plot designed by Mr. 
Boddy. 

The sun dial, the gift of the Na- 
tional Engineering Co. of Cleveland, 
of which Irving L. Daniels is presi- 
dent, will be placed in the center of 
the rose garden, at the terminal of 
the center walk, and directly in front 
of the new conservatory. 

In addition to the planting work 
by fifty of their -umber, normal 
school girls are am  &  lg other exer- 

Along Property of Edge- 
water Cliff Co, 

John A. Cline, attorney, Friday 
denounced as an "outrage" -the 
expenditure of city and unem- 
ployment funds on alleged im- 
provements of land adjoining 
Edgewater park. 

Cline says roadways, drives 
and fill-ins jwhich are being made 
at the westerly end of the park 
are for the exclusive benefit    of 

IN TO AIR THEIR VIEWS 

Declares Accounting of Fi- 
nances Must be Made 

to the City. 

cises for the benefit ^ .he onlookers. 
The committee, working under di- 

rection, of Principal Robert Heimlich 
and Dr. Jean Dawson, is Miss Mabel 
Cunningham, chairman; Miss Ella 
Bidlingmayer, Miss Beatrice .Shafer, 
Miss Dorothy Graber. and Miss Hattie 
Kelly. 

Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
has thrust himself into the ama- 
teur baseball squabble in an ef- 
fort to assist in smoothing out 

the Fidgewater Cliff Co., at the: the troubled waters caused by 
head of which is William L. the war between the C. M. B. A 
David, member of the law firm of all(j C. A. B. A. 
Tolles, Hogsett, Ginn & Morley. sidlo has started to study the base- 

Frank M. Ginn ' and    John M.  ball situation.    He hasn't reached a 
,<,    *  ,.>    „*i ™„«,»,n„-   „*   +uL definite decision as to the best method Garfield,   other  members  of  this f01. handli]i„ the amateur baseball sit- 
law firm, are directors in the land uation In Cleveland. 
company. "I want to help to settle this trou- 

Charles P. Salen, -Cuyahoga- Ble if possible." he declared last night. 
buildine will tie uo further ex- He had held a conference with Sport DUUQing, *ui ug Wawrjfjar„5 Erector M. J. McGinty and other men 
penditure of city and unemploy- aUied with tne c. M. B- A in tne'cl^ 
ment money on the project by-an hau in the afternoon. "i know that 
injunction if a way can be found, the existing condition is disagreeable 
Cline says. Salen was out of the, and that to get the best results we 
city Friday. I should have harmony.    I hope to be 

■ ,,        able to bring about harmony; but am 
Here Are "Improvements."      J not SUre I can succeed. 

This is what the city is doind "I am fully decided on only two 
under authority of ,' an ordinance matters pertaining to this amateur 
-mKsed March 12 1913 according td baseball situation. The decisions cover passed Marcn l-s, lJia, according ^thlngB outsS(3(, of baseball.   In the first 

i?e.l,. .,»     .       J».  i ,   »      J place I am determined that no organ- Building a 'dead end   lakefrontiization wWch uses    the    city    pIay 

drive in front of 1200 feet Of proiH grounds   can   -use   its   efforts   for   or j 
arty  owned  by the  land  companj) against the city.   .  It    cannot    play J 
at the west end of the park.   .     'politics. 

Deeding to the land company   a    "And also any organization which 

AYEIY TO REIGN 
AI SUICIDE m 

st_b of land 80 by 800 feet, wofth has an operating expense and which 
<K0n00     for    the    "privilege"     oiuses Public Property, must also ran-' 
l  ,,}■       5v?f   **<,„     1)ri"-eBe       "der   a,   financial   accounting   to   the 

„city  if  asked. 
"Now,  don't  misunderstand me  in 

■ LlN 

building this drive. 
Removing    building   restrictions 

firom another strip 100 by 800 feet, the* latter" statement.    I don't mean 
s a further concession to the lane that  we  intend  to   or  wish   to  pry. 

With the appearance of the Cleve 
land   fire   loss   statement   for   1914 

MAYOR RETRACTS 

ompany. 
Connecting up'a second roadway 

bisecting the land company's tract, 
with Bdgewater-blvd. 

tn   Giving the land company a 30' 
luyear restriction on a 300-,foot strii 

of bathing beach, so residents maj 
have their own private bathhouse^ 

t 
it 
it Baker, Convinced by Contractors, 

Admits His Statements Unjgsti- 

Dancers and  Musicians 
Hold   Forth   Where   De 
spondents Sought Death,  on city property 

______ Will Double _MI_ Value. 
„ ,.        ,_     , lit      "It's scandalous to expend pub-! 
Recreation Features Includ-nc funds for such purposes 

ed in Lake Front Im- 
said 

Cline. "When these drives ar4 
completed     the     privately-ownec* 

nrovement Plans        land frontinstnem w-11 De doubled. 
„fi'fl'sf ~gf"F>~*fif&  in value.   M^hat good these drive* 
ivlrv': 4   I) f"*S are going to do the public I   dp 

Replaced by a double-decked struc-notj.*110''^ 
ture, gay with lights, music and danc- 
ers  and  vibrant  with   the   voices  oi 

showing that losses by fire durini 
that period were more than doubl. 
those of 1913, Public Safety Directo: 
A. A. Benesch yesterday announcec 
he favored the establishment of i 
municipal fire insurance division 
maintained by taxes and operated as 
a part of the fire department. 

The loss statement completed yes- 
terday by Secretary Julius Pollock oi 
the fire department and filed with 
Chief Wallace and Director Benesch 
shows the total loss on buildings anc 
contents during 1914 was $1,750,862.8'; 
as against $848,032.10 for 1913. 

fied re l i/ISl Board.    .— 
crowds leaving on excursions to pleas^ 

Cline says this scheme is far 
worse than the original Cliff drive 
project under which the city   two 
years ago proposed   to    build    a 

k "_■«_■ ID i    ___T HII_»'lakefront roadway along   private 
£    __#U6jj    *|^    P*-15   property as far west as W. 117_th- 

c 

Mayor Baker retracted statements 
concerning the merits of asphalt pav- 
ing at a meeting of the city, board 
of revision of assessments yesterday, 
when the proposal to resurface 
Scranton rd., from Clark are. to 25th 
St.,   was  upder consideration. 

At a former meeting of the board 
Baker had condemned this paving in 
the  strongest terms. 

- st. City officials gave up the plan 
i after a great public outcry. 

Server , Sidlo Friday defended 
the city's action. 

"These drives are to he re- 
stricted as are park boulevards," 
said ■ Sidlo. "They will en- 
hance the park and lakefront 
value. Further, the riparian rights 
we get will be extremely val- 
uable. 

GALLS   SALEgnNSWCERE 

Made  'Cheap  Advertising.' 

oatJd luesBjd :pmi P9A_ 0S[B .8_bg ' ""• 
;_D   aA-Bij noA  -.Ssuom a.VTJS PUB 9MIO  8,-BOO

1 

:U8P_3 ipiU, 8_B[ TJ PUB _,3W '„,_ Q 
PUB1i qSnora :i,08 SIH.B, _9A I'u^op Ji* _j 
:SJOB euo  :,OB« anB  sm   eiainbDB  UED no_ 

'SAiQ^j-jan-Ben- t.Qi   / 
S<__ "^_    '££SJ\^S .?™n  Wopirej 

X$ 39M<| ops 'sue 
T$ aouj 8|B$ 'SUBl 

1$ •*_ 8I"S 'SUB 

T  __     _0IJJI   3I6C     SUB   '  "The exP61186 tne city is beln«   partment S""wantonly"Wt«ng* down 
g, ^     ""J^ll    w|wg      w^w

tput to is only about $15,000. The   shade and forest trees on streets and 

1$ tt>Md al"S <sue 

$ 30MJ 3|BS 'sue 

'I'mlTM^'fectiy willing to give an 
account of my stewardship to my su- 
periors whenever called upon, but I 
have neither the time nor disposition 
to reply to the insincere criticisms of 
persons in quest of cheap advertis- 
ing." 

This was City Forester John 
Boddy's comment yesterday on a let- 
ter written nim by Charles P. Salen 
charging  that   the   city  forestry de- 

! unemployment 
j proved use of 
this purpose" 

commission 
their    funds 

ap-   in parks. 
for       "I    think    Cleveland    people   have 

reached the stage where they will re- 
c'Hri Evtdny _ld_tWjifctt.A*____ fuse to be fooled,"_said Mr. Boddy. 

ting far the better of. the bargain, 
and  that if the city is willing  to 
break its agreement with his com- 
pany, the company would be satis- 
fiefl. 



SIDLO WILL SCOLD ANY 
WHO OBJECT TO BOSS 

Plans to establish a permanent 
i'ecreation division in the service de- 
partment, in accordance with the 
transfer of Recreation Commissioner — < 
Black  from   the  welfare  department TWO  Hundred Will Take  Part 
by council Monday night, were to be 
threshed out late Tuesday by Black, 
Service Director Sidlo and Park Com- 
missioner  ^IJ^fjiin    u» w-vtl 

The ti'ansfpiaT£fi| ^^^ajsjey meas- 
ure, will be TOmeeftectn-ewhen May- 
or Baker signs it Wednesday. Trans- 
ferred with Black was his. $6,000 ap- 
propriation for playgrounds, but 
whpt.nev money for park concert", 
sports and recreation will be taken 
from Alber has not been decided. 

Sport Supervisor McGinty, now un- 
der   Alber,   was   to   protes 
being  put  under  Black 

JOB FUND USED 
TO AID REALTY 
FIRM, IS CHARGE 

in Arbor Day Exercises 
in Wade Park. 

n A- *P ^TP5rv  ,       „ Dedication of Sun Dial Will 
Feature Outdoor 

Program. 

mm 6 
Injunction Planned  to   Halt 

City   Improvements   in 
. Edgewater Park. 

h*,PED mka 

SEEKS FACTS ON 
BASEBALL BATTLE 

oe Offf Service uniciai 
Wants   to   Know 

About Situation. 

ecfares Hej 
All 

official   trying'  to   furthei 
already stirred no. 

Arbor day exercises,  April  9,  will 

V ugalhSt be connned tnis year to Wade park, 

severely any ^f^^o? a^ft'sun S 
opposition will feature an attractive  program. 

There, will be some tree planting- on 
several streets and also on Bulkley 
boulevard, which runs into Edgewater 
park, but there will be no formality 
in connection with this, part of Arbor 
day exercises. 

More than 200 girls from Normal 
Training- schooirstearns-7d S. E., 

Sidlo   Defends   New   Drive CITY EMPLOYES CALLED 
Along Property of Edge-    ,      IN TO AIR THEIR VIEWS 

water Cliff Co. MWR ^^ 
Declares Accounting of Fi- 

DRINKUP! CITY'LL 
Park Supt. Alber, who with 

City Chemist White Is concocting 
a fruit-juice beverage to be 
labeled "muny jufcjr, and sold 
at 3 cents, announced Friday all 
other duite pscfiQlffi the park 
stands must- contain no preserva- 
tives, coal tar coloring or arti- 
ficial "flavors." 

nances Must be Made 
to the City. 

DOESN'T 
WANT HEARINGS 

sider the guarantors' scheme 1' 
| financing- the now defunct municip 
I orchestra may fall through it d 
jveloped Friday, when Recreatic 
; Commissioner Black, business man. 
j ger of the symphony, declared ti 
| hearings would be a "waste df time 

When council parks committi 
i meets Monday to take up Councilms 
Townes;. demand for the hearing 
Black .will neither encourage nor dii 
ctourag& them. 
•;;"-I/don't see how w.&„w?>Ma get anV 
whete by;' h4N|njk4jp,^fift^f publk. 
meetings." ■. Mf declared Prida y 
. The .whole .affair has been dragging 
along. ■ J -have sought in vain to get 
^ugicians to come to me with cotj- 
Structive.ldeas: iffany one has a plan 
he can edjwe. direct to me. I believe 
hearings would-be a waste of time''' 

v Meanwhile,, HerY Conductor Chris- 
tiaan Timhitoeiv ', recently "white- 
washed" of charges .of having used 
his office for personal gain," was still 
drawing  his  $3,000  salary. 

.., will 
take part in the Wade park ceremo- 
nies., and Mayor Newton D. Baker 
has been invited to make a dedi- 
catory address at the unveiling of the 
new sun dial and the planting of the 
rose garden. 

It is hoped to plant 2,000 i-ose 
bushes April 9. Under expert guid- 
ance twenty-five normal school girls 
will work on each of the two sections 
of what Parks Superintendent Fred 
C. Alber and - City Forester John 
Boddy say will be the largest city 
park rose garden in the country. It 
will take 3,000 bushes to fill the largo 
ornamental plot designed by Mr. 
Boddy. 

The sun dial, the gift of the Na- 
tional Engineering Co. of Cleveland, 
of which Irving L. Daniels is presi- 
dent, will be placed in the center of 
the rose garden, at the terminal of 
the center walk, and directly in front 
of the new conservatory. 

In additio.i to the planting work 
by fifty of their -umber, normal 
school girls are are fe ig other exer- 
cises for the benefi;   ^ .lie onlookers. 

The committee, wonting under di- 
rection of Principal Robert Heimlich 
and Df. Jean Dawson, is Miss Mabel 
Cunningham, chairman; Miss Ella 
Bidlingmayer, Miss Beatrice .Shafer,! 
Miss Dorothy Graber. and Miss Hattie 
Kelly. 

John A. Cline, attorney, Friday 
denounced as an "outrage" ^the 
expenditure of city and unem- 
ployment funds on alleged im- 
provements    of    land    adjoining j - 
Edgewater park. Service Director  T.  L.  Sidlo 

Cline says roadways, drives },as thrust himself into the ama- 
and fill-ins jwhich are being made . .„„ i.* v n „ , ■■.-.■, ■ 
at the westerly end of the park *eur baseba11 squabble m an ei- 
are for, the exclusive benefit of ±ort to asslst m smoothing out 
the Edgewater Cliff Co.y at thej the troubled waters caused by 
head of which is William L. the war between the C. M. B. A. 
David, member of the law firm of an<j Q_ ^ g_ ^ 
Tolles, Hogsett, Ginn & Morley. sidlo has started to study the base- 

Frank M. Ginn ' and    John M.  ball situation.    He hasn't reached a 
Garfield,   other 
law firm, are directors in the land 
company 

memhai-q   of   this  deflnite decision as to the best method 8 for handling the amateur baseball sit- 

Charles    P.    Salen,  ;Cuyahoga 

uation in Cleveland. 
"I want to help to settle this trou- 

ble if possible," he declared last night. 
building,  will  tie  up  further  eX- «f had held a conference with Sport 

■nenrtiHiri.  nf  citv  anil   mipmnlnv- Directof M' J- McGmty and other men penditure of city ana unemploy- a„ied wlth the c M B A  . 
jnent money on the project by-an haU Sn the afternoon.   "I know that 
injunction if a way can be found, the existing condition is disagreeable 
Cline says.    Salen was out of the, and that to get the best results we 
city Friday. 

Here Are "Improvements." 
This is what the city is .doing 

under authority of -.iari ordinance 
passed March 12, 1913/ according to 
Cline: 

Building a "dead end" lakefront 

should have harmony. I hope to be 
able to bring about harmony, but am 
not sure I ca,n succeed. 

"I am fully decided on only two 
matters pertaining to this amateur 
baseball situation. The decisions cover 
things outside of baseball. In the first 
place I am determined that no organ- 
ization  which  uses    the    city    play 

AYEIY TO REIGN 
AI SUICIDE IB JLAIN_IJEALER    i 

drive in front of 1200 feet of prop^ grounds can use its efforts for or 
erty owned by the land company against the city. It cannot play 
at the west end of the park. ;       politics. 

Deeding to the land company a "And also any organization which 
strip of land 80 by 800 feet, worth bas an operating expense and which 
§50,000, for the "privilege" .0l"ses Pullhc Property, must also ren- 
J , j.       JVTj    jii„„ , der   a   financial   accounting   to   the building this drive. cjty jf asked 

Removing     building    restrictioM    «NoW;  don4  misunderstand me in 
tram another strip 100 by 800 feet,t]ie latter statement.    I don't mean 
s a further concession to the lane that  we  intend   to   or  wish   to  pry: 

SPHALT CHARGES 
Baker, Convinced by Contractors, 
Admits His Statements Unjusti- 

fied Before Revis'tpj Board. 

f,:ompany. 
Connecting up-a second roadway 

bisecting the land company's tract, 
with Edgewater-blvd. 

in   Giving the land company a SO' 
luyear restriction on a 300^foot strij 
.  of bathing beach, so residents may 

have their own private bathhousei 
spondents Sought Death.  °n city property. 

_____ Will Double Land Value. 
n ,.        ,-     , iii      "It's scandalous to expend pub-? 
Recreation Features Includ-iic funds for such purposes," said 

ed in Lake Front Im-    SletedWhen these drlve8  ar* 

Dancers and  Musicians 
Hold   Forth   Where   De 

provement Plans. 
MAI 2 fm u 

Mayor Baker retracted statements 
concerning the -merits of asphalt pav- 
ing at a meeting of the city board 
of revision of assessments yesterday, 
when the proposal to resurface 
Scranton rd., from Clark aye. to 25th 
St.,  was  under consideration. 

At a former meeting of the board 
Baker had condemned this paving in 
the  strongest terms. 

"Since that time contractors have 
shown me a number of good asphalt 
pavements that have been do^\-n for 
years," said Baker. "Lake ave. is 
one of them. I guess that I will 
have to back water, as I find that the 

| statement I made concerning the 
'wearing qualities of asphalt was un- 
justified." 
T SciarttormJ;—property' o-?rrrer:v re* 

1 ported they were opposed to repav 
ling the street with brick and asked 
Ian asphalt resurface if the work was 
Ito be done next year. They said 
Ithey preferred to have the city delay 
I the work for another year. New es 
Itimates of cost are to be prepared 
|and final action will be taken by the 

___in two weeks. 

the     privately-ownee* 
land" fronting them will be doubled 
in value.   What good these drive* 
are going to do the public I   dp 

Replaced by a double-decked struc-n°t know." 
. ture, gay with lights, music and danc     Cline,_ ***» thls. s.che,™e,.LB „ far 

iers  and  vibrant  with  the  voices  o1 worse than the original Cliff drive 
._,,= !_,„.„ •       »     ,       project under which the city    two 
crowds  eavng on excursions to pleas-l,earg agQ propoged    tQ.    Duild    a 

ure parks along the lake, suicide piei lakefront r0adway along private 
will soon become a memory. property as far west as W. 117th- 

The grim old pier, broken and dilap- gt. City officials gave up the plan 
idated, for many years the chosen after a great public outcry, 
spot of those who sought to end their ' Seryer , Sidlo Friday defended 
lives in old Brie, is to be replaced the city's action, 
with a modern recreation pier and "These drives are to be re- 
landing for a line of pleasure boats stricted as are park boulevards," 
that will take trips to Willoughbeach, siia .  sidlo.      "They     will      en- 
w»?ii „f^Ch* %or<?on park' Bdsre" nance the park and lakefront water park and Rocky river. %       ^     ,,        .,       , ■    .        j_vx 

Public Service Director T. L Sidlo vaIue" Further, the riparian rights 
announced yesterday that bids arewe Set will be extremely val- 
about to be received by the city on a uable. 
lease of the E. 9th-st pier. The lease ' "The expense the city is being 
will contain terms similar to those put to is only about $15,000. The 
embodied in the D. & c. and C. & B. unemployment commission ap- 
9thS-est P16r  J        W6St  °f  K !"-?ved use of    their    funds    for 

Persons or corporations bidding on *niB PurP°se- 
the lease will be expected to improve 
the entire pier and at the end of forty 
years   the   entire    improvement    will 
revert to the citv. 

With the appearance of the Cleve 
land fire loss statement for 1914 
showing that losses by Are durini 
that period were more than doubli 
those of 1913, Public Safety Directo: 
A. A. Benesch yesterday announcec 
he favored the establishment of £ 
municipal firo insurance division 
maintained by taxes and operated as 
a part of the fire department. 

The loss statement completed yes- 
terday by Secretary Julius Pollock oi 
the fire department and filed with 
Chief Wallace and Director Benescr. 
shows the total loss on buildings anc 
contents during 1914 was $1,756,862.8' 
as against $848,032.10 for 1913. 

CALLS 
£>! A Forester 

-r>mrifl   PVidav gnid_i_»_r>i±i7_ie_creti 

SALEN   INSINCERE 
Boddy      Styles      Charged 

Made 'Cheap AdveptislnB.' 

"I'mi'.-perfectly willing to give an 
account of my stewardship to my su- 
periors whenever called upon, but I 
have neither the time nor disposition 
to reply to the insincere criticisms of 
persons in quest of cheap advertis- 
ing." 

This was City Forester John 
Boddy's comment yesterday on a let- 
ter written nim by Charles P. Salen 
charging that the city forestry de- 
partment is wantonly cutting down 
shade and forest trees on streets and 
in parks. 

"I think Cleveland people have 
reached the stage where they will re- 
fuse to be fooled," said Mr. Boddy. 

""While recrfao. Lion "features are be- 
ing considered, the recreation end I 
of the improvement is not to be given 
chief consideration." said Director | 
Sidlo yesterday. "The pier will be 
passenger station primarily and other I 
features are to be worked into the 
general improvement scheme. One 
of the Cleveland men who is planning 
to bid is considering a convention hall | 
in connection with the pier." 

It was reported yesterday that the I 
general  scheme  being  considered  by 
interests planning to build is similar | 
to the Belle Isle boat service at De- 
troit.    Park  improvements  along  B. I 
9th-st    extension  this    summer  will 
transform that section of   the    city. I 
Two large passenger boat stations on 
the   westerly   pier  are   now   nearing I 
completion. 

Packet interests are planning the I 
erection of a new pier 300 .feet west I 
of the D. & C. pier. This property is I 
also owned by the city.  

ting far the better of. the bargain, 
and that if the city }s willing to 
break its agreement with his com- 
pany, the company would be satis- 

, 



CLASH LIKELY OVER 
COUNCIL MEASURES 

Stinchcomb's   Bathhouse   Plan   Fees and Payne Line Extension 
Expected to Precipitate Rows. 

 ~    LEADER 

of the  city 
committees 

council, 
of.    the 

funds     and 
proposal 

Hot clashes, over a number of pend- 
ing measures are expected at commit- 
tee sessions this afternoon and at.to- 

night's  meeting 
^11   important 
council will hold sessions. 

Payment of extra architect fees to 
w A Stinchcomb, county engineer, 
fm- preparing Edgewater park bath- 
house Plans, will draw the Are of mi- 
' oritv members of the council at the 
meeting of the committees on finance 
nd parks. Councilman Woods will 

make efforts to override Street Rail- 
way Commissioner Witt's wishes and 
obtain passage of an ordinance ex- 
tending the Payne aye. car line to E. 

1 Director of Public Safety Benesch 
will oppose Councilman Foster when 
the building code committee considers 
the repealing of an ordinance requir- 
ing installation of automatic gas.cut- 

ff valves. Efforts of Councilman 
FitzGerald to obtain light on the con 
Ron of waterworks 
'Councilman Dittrick's 

vocl slowness in. building sewage dis- 
posal plants will also arouse Demo- 
cratic councilman. 

pittrick,  who  charges   six  months' 
May in the purification of the Cuya- 
hogs river,  because  contracts   for  a; 
tost Side sewage disposal plant wer< 
let before a site was bought, will ash 
'or a report on sewage disposal work 
There  may  also   be   opposition   tc 

[Jlayor Baker's  proposed  revision   01 
the city plan ordinance.   As drawn b.\ 
Baker, .the  amended   ordinance   pro 
vides that six of the eleven city plar 

JOB BOARDTO 
DISCUSS DRIVE 

wA!r£~9 191 & 
se of'ratt and unemployment 

lids to improve land owned by 
,e Edgewater Cliff Co.  will  be 

iscussed at a meeting of the un- 
Imployment   commission   at   the 
Hollenden hotel Tuesday noon. 
KFred H. Goff, chairman,  Mon- 
|8y asked Server Sidlo and John 
£, dine, attorney, to attend. 
I "I'll be there," said Cline, "and 
I think I'll  be able  to  convince 
lie commission  it  ought  not.  to 
lend its funds to this venture." 

The "improvements" against 
which Chile is protesting are be- 
ing made on land adjoining the 
Tsgt end of Edgewater park. A 

which the city gave the 
Jteewater Cliff. Co. is being filled 
■ and a roadway fronting the 
Hd company's property is being 
laded and paved at city expense. 
■tfty laborers have been work- 
■ on the job since Feb. 15: 
Kharles P. Salen, Cuyalioga 
Biding, told Cline Monday ho 
■s ready to bring an injunction 
■brevent further expenditure of 
• funds on the job. Cline, 
■rever, says he sees no way by 
■ch this  can  be  done  because 
■ city is  acting   under  a  con- 
I approved by council March 

proANSWER CHARGE 

commissioners shall be departmental 
directors. This gives too much power 
to the city officials, in the opinion of 
minority members  of the  council. 

Members of the Twentieth Ward 
Improvement Club will ie present at 
the street railway committee meeting 
to back Woods' demand for an exten- 
sion of the Payne ave. car line. 
Transfers can be made at E. 105th st. 
without climbing a steep hill if the 
extension is made. The proposal to 
join the W. 65th st. and Denison-Har- 
vard crosstfown lines will be consid- 
ered also. 

Councilman Kalina will introduce a 
resolution directing the law depart- 
ment to bring suit to determine 
whether mortgage bonds can be is- 
sued for the building of a new central 
market house. Kalina will also ask 
the appointment of a commission to 

city 
gpvern 
parks. 

Submission n. r   f,nn , 

^ortlieeroctCo^ubl^^t^r 

amateur     baseball    in 

OFFER PLANTS 
FOR DEAD FLIES 
Plans for a "city beautiful" move- 

ment in'conjunction with this year's 
antifly and "cleanup" campaigns 
were announced Tuesday by Miss 
Jean Dawson, chief fly foe. In an 
effort .to stimulate flower growing, 
when children bring dead flies to city 
hall headquarters trey will be given 
their choice of ten cents .a,.Jjjujdred 
or a vine, plant or shrub. 

"Naturally e«H%rt3lJf, "SspTcfally 
boys, at first will prefer money," 
Miss Dawson explained. "But we 
plan to draw school teachers into the 
movement, have them teach chil- 
dren the value ,bf flowers and edu- 
cate them to a/proper appreciation." 

To date $2ff0 has been raised for 
purchasing /lies, Miss Dawson said 
Tuesday. ^Several large donations 
expected from manufacturers soon 
will boost the fund considerably, she 
claimed. 

Normal school girls now  are  con- I 
.structing  flower  boxes.     They   have i 
2,000   made  already,   to   further   the 
"city beautiful" movement, and will 
urge neighbors to do likewise. 

CITY TO EXTEND HOUGH 

DES$!IIMFC0- 
City officials will" proceed with 

plans for extending Hough ave. to 
E. 105th st, even if the Cleveland 
Railway Company does not agree to 
operate Payne cars there on the com- 
pletionofthe |ngeftDER 

„ Bids for the construction of a con- 
crete culvert across Doan brook in 
connection with the extension of the 
street will be received April 16 and 
contracts let at once. 

D( -  
•vice Director to Reply t*  Salen 

and Cline  Accusations.   
harles P. 'Salen and  Attorney John 
311ne have been invited to attend a 
Hng of the mayor's unemployment 
mission at noon today in Tho H„I 
ta for a. hearing oftheir■ SSaSS 
the spending of the share-a-day^ 
"gl fund

v.has been misdirected 
fc Salen   has   intimated   that   C!tv 
•V* J»hn Boddy Permitted some of 
city's shade  trees  to  be  cut ri^ 
Mer that work might b? 3SJ?°*Tn 

SPloyed.   Mr. Cline has arfued^tw 
,te property owners west of Ed^S  ' 
(• park have profited by a 8iS 

gully at the westerly end ofthl 

frCteheDeharg0ers.Tom   U   SW,°   ™ 

__BOWLi 



CLASH LIKELY OVER 
COUNCIL MEASURES 

S'tinchcomb's  Bathhouse   Plan   Fees and Payne Line Extension 
.'■    Expected to Precipitate Rows. 

-    LEADER 
Hot clashes over a number of pend- 

ing measures are expected at commit- 
tee sessions this afternoon and at.to- 
night's meeting of the city council, 
ll important committees of the 

council will hold sessions. 
Payment of extra architect fees to 

w A Stinchoomb, county engineer, 
fir preparing Edgewater park bath- 
house Plans, *•» draw the flre of "f1- 

Sv members of. the council at the 
.*'« of the committees on finance 

d parks Councilman Woods will 
make efforts to override Street Rail- 
war Commissioner Witt's wishes and 

!!ht"ain passage of an ordinance ex- 
tending the Payne aye. car line to E. 

rDirector of Public Safety Benesch 
n\ oppose Councilman Foster when 

the building' code committee considers 
the repealing of an ordinance requir- 
'.. installation of automatic gas cut- 

of   Councilman 

commissioners shall be departmental 
directors. This gives too much power 
to the city officials, in the opinion of 
minority members  of the council. 

Members of the Twentieth Ward 
Improvement Club will be present at 
the street railway committee meeting 
to back Woods' demand for an exten- 
sion of the Payne ave. car line. 
Transfers can be made at E. 105th st. 
without climbing a steep hill if the 
extension is made. The proposal to 
join the W. 65th st. and Dcnison-Har- 
vard crosstown lines will be consid- 
ered also. 

Councilman Kalina will introduce a 
resolution directing the law depart- 
ment to bring suit to determine 
whether mortgage bonds can be is- 
sued for the building of a new central 
market house; Kalina will also ask 
the appointment of a commission to 

OFFER PLANTS 
FOR DEAD FLIES 
Plans for a "city 

Q J X 

gpvern 
parks. 

Submission 
and j for the eroct'i 

amateur     baseball    in    city 

Iman Tack. 

0ff valves.     Efforts 
FitzGerald to obtain light on the con-— ™"s,on v,  „    ,.ou,000 bond j 
I ion  of   waterworks     funds     and J tot the erection of public comfort sta 
Councilman    Dittrick's    proposal    to I "ons ]s provided in a resolution to h« 
iSorvness in building sewage dis-j Emitted  by  Council 
r'nosal plants will also arouse  Demo- 
leratic councilman. 

1  pittrick.  who  charges  six months' 
Fflelav-in trie purification of the Cuya- 
hosit river,  because  contracts   for  a,' 
■[Vest Side sewage disposal plant were 
let before a site was bought, will ash 
for a report on sewage disposal wort 

There  may  also   be   opposition 
kayor Baker's  proposed  revision 
the city plan ordinance.   As drawn bj 
Baker, .„the  amended   ordinance   pro- 
ides that six of the eleven city plan 

utitul move- 
ment in'conjunction with this year's 
an.tifjy and "cleanup" campaigns 
were announced Tuesday by Miss 
Jean Dawson, chief fly foe. In an 
effort .to stimulate flower growing, 
when children bring dead flies to city 
hall headquarters trey will be given 
their choice of ten cents a hundred 
or a vine, plant or shruliA/ S^ 

"Naturally children, especially 
boys, at first will prefer money," 
Miss Dawson explained. "But we 
plan to draw school teachers into the 
movement, have them teach chil- 
dren the value ,bf flowers and edu- 
cate them to a/proper appreciation." 

To date $2(H> has been raised for 
purchasing /lies, Miss Dawson said 
Tuesday. ''Several large donations 
expected from manufacturers soon 
will boost the fund considerably, she 
claimed. 

Normal school girls now are con- 
structing flower boxes. They have 
2,000 made already, to further the 
"city beautiful" movement, and will 
urge n'eighbors to do likewise. 

CITY TO EXTEND HOUGH 

DES^ TOTco- 
City officials will proceed with 

plans for extending Hough ave. to 
E. 105th st., even if the Cleveland 
Railway Company does not agree to 
operate Payne cars there on the com- 

pletion of the |r$§ADEH 
,. Bids for the construction of a con- 
crete culvert across Doan brook in 
connection with the extension of the 
street will be received April 16 and 
contracts let at once. 

Can He Stop the Argument? y Redner] 

JOB BOARD TO 
DISCUSS DRIVE 

f •city •; Use of city and unemployment 
fends to improve laud owned by 
Be Edgewater Cliff Co. will be 
Hlciissed at a meeting of the un- 
employment commission at the 

SHollenden hotel Tuesday noon. 
J Fred H. Goff, chairman, Mon- 
K asked Server Sidlo and John 
■TCline, attorney, to attend. 
E'TU be" there," said Cline, "and 
Blink I'll  be able   to  convince 
■ commission it ought  not  to 
lend its funds to this venture." 

ements"    against 
protesting are  be- 

■ made on  land  adjoining  the 
et end of Edgewater park.    A 
'lie which the city gave the 

fcewater Cliff. Co. is being filled 
and a roadway fronting the 

Bd company's property is being 
Bed and paved at city expense. 
Bfty laborers have been work- 
Son the job since Feb. 15: 
■arles p. salen, Cuyahoga 
■ling,  told   Cline   Monday   ho 
■ ready to bring an injunction 
■revent further expenditure of 
■ funds on the job. Cline, 
■[ver, says he sees no way by 
■h this can be done because 
■city is acting under  a  con- 
■ approved by council  March 

tnrro ANSWER CHARGE 
•rvice Director to Reply to  Salen 

and  Cline  Accusations. 

irles P. 'Salen and  Attorney John 
line have been invited to attend a 

Jng of the mayor's  unemployment 
plssion at noon today in The Hol- 
MLfor a bearing of their charies 
•the spending of the share-aVdaVs- 
ings fund has been misdirected 
k.   Salen   has   intimated   that   Clfv 
Ester John Boddy permitted son,? of 
■ty's shade trees  to  be cut ^L; 
per that work might be SA 
foloyed.   Mr. Cline has argued that 
I property owners welt of' EdSS! 
[park have profited by a fill mad* i 
I gully at the westerly end oTlht 

(rCtehoDc^0er
8.
TOm   U   Sid'° will 



SALEN HUTS   ME ATTACKS      WRITERS TO 

llKI  l«^Vk     "City officials were guilty of out- 
iJOLEllJlJ rageous judgment in  disposing  of 
r"1^ the people's park land for a strip 

... n o A 10IK of lakefront property that will al- 

by   Mayor   Bak-  legaUy. ^ ^.^ ^^ ^^ 

noon made this statement to un- 
employment commission members, 
who met at the Hollenden to con- 
sider preventing expenditure of; 
more unemployment funds on the! 
improvement of the Edgewater Cliff 
Co.'s property west   of   Edgewater 

Chi 
day with 
workmen employed 
er's unemployed commission wanton- 
ly destroyed healthy trees in city 
parks. City Forester Boddy, at 
whose head Salen aimed his shots, 
had declared he (Salen) was insin- 

' cere and merely seeking publicity. 
In  explaining- that a  business  trip 

necessitated    his    absence   from    the park. 
'Unless city officials can show Tuesday  noon  meeting  of  the   com- 

mission  at'which   his   charges  were   me "tkVy~ had" authority to dispose 
considered.  Salen requested members   Qf --^ property without advertis- 

o examine the stump of a tree near {or b.dg> j-am rea<jy to hring an 
injunction   to   stop 

SUBMIT PLAN 
TO LEADERS 

MAR 3H9f5       UiAD-ER- 
Cleanest Kind of Conduct of Amateur 

Baseball May Be Outcome of Gather- 
ing at City Hall Last Night. 

MAYOR BAKER PRESIDES WHEN 
PIPE OF PEACE IS SMOKED 

the   Mizer memorial   in    Edgewater   jn|unction    t0    stop    work,"    said 
park,' and   others  near   the concrete   cline 

i bridge  over  Big-  creek  in  Brookside       Cli^e  then   told  how    the    city 
park  and  the   former   zoo   in  Wade   deede(j to the Edgewater Cliff Co. a 
park. strip of land 80 by 800 feet front- 

"The    destruction    was    absolutely    jng on west-hlvd. 
wanton, and when inquiry was made       He pojnted out how the city con- 
as to the reason,  it was ascribed to    tracted to cut a roadway  through 
the fact  the unemployed  had  to  be    tne   picnic -grounds   of   Edgewater 
-iven something- to  do,*' he said. , „„4,7C,t0 

park so residents on the private 
allotment might have access to the, 
parkboulevards, and how the c ty 
further agreed to grade, drain, 
seVd" pave and maintain*forever a 
1-200-foot roadway fronting • the 
land company's lake   front, prop- 

6rThen he explained how__the city 

P 

Salen also asked Boddy if it isn't 
a. fact that only sparrows, swallows, 
wrens and martins will live in the 
park birdhouses, and that cardinals, 
woodpeckers, thrushes, orioles and 
robins prefer building their own 
riests to city-made ones. To all this 
Boddy entered sweeping denial. 

In answer to Salen's questions of 
what was done with trees cut down 

'and whether the city derived any 
revenue, Boddy claimed the timber 
and branches are being- hauled to a 
dump near Glenville hospital on 
Parkwood drive at the foot' of E. 
305th st. Offers of wood to the poor 
■brought no response,   he  stated. 

At. its meeting- Tuesday noon the 
commission considered Salen's charge 
that several thousand dollars of the 
unemployed fund being used to cut 
new drives in westerly Edgewater 
park will'enhance the abutting prop- 
erty of the Edgewater Cliff Company 
at the cost of destroying-the natural 
beauty of the park. 

I in return for this was given titl« 
to a s£p or lake-front land most 
of which is under water. 

"To reclaim this land will    ie 
1 quire expenditure of thousands ol 
dollars," said Cline. ...    , 

Server   Sidlo   challenged   Cime i 
statements. .. _' 

"When this grant_w;as_up it^wau 

thoroughly thrashed out in public 
hearings," said Sidlo. "We got 
four times as much land as we 
save. The improvements we are 
making are public in their nature. 
That is why we asked to use ua- 

funds    to    pay    ior employment 

BY H. T. M'DANIEL. 
EAOE between the warring Cleveland Ama- 
teur Baseball Association .and the newly 
organized Cleveland Municipal Baseball 

Association is forecast as a result of a meeting 
last night in Mayor Baker's office. 

After the situation had been threshed out for an 
hour or more Mayor Baker's suggestion that a com- 
mittee consisting of four sport writers be named to 
.suggest changes in rules was adopted. On this com- 

■jmittee are Ed Bang, News; C. L. Kirkpatrick, Plain 
jDealer; Tom Swope, Press, and H. T. McDaniel, Leader. 

At the meeting among others were: Mayor Baker, 
Tom Sidlo, director of public service; T. McCance 
Black, recreation commissioner; Clayton Townes, sec- 
retary of the C. A. B. A.; Bill Telling, backer of Telling 
Strollers; J. ,T. Gaffney, C. A. B. A. supervisor of unv 
pires; A. H. Winterstellar, chairman of the C. A. B. A. 
arbitration board, and newspapermen. 

PETTY BICKERINGS RESPONSIBLE. 
Mayor Baker admitted at the start of the confer- 

ence that he has not kept in crose touch with the situa- 
tion, but he showed a keen interest in the subject and 
lost no time in getting- to the heart of the difficulty 
and deciding that most of the difficulties have been 
caused by petty bickerings. 

j "I can readily see," exclaimed the 
■ mayor, "that in amateur baseball 
supervision is necessary. I can see. 
too, that the city must either take 
active control of the situation, or 
play no part—in other words that 
there will be no favoritism shown j 
when there is more than one organi- f 
zation in the field. 

BASEBALL PEACE 
PLAHS ABE GIVEN START 

Move to Eliminate All Differences and Looking Toward 
the Combination of the C. A. B. A. and 

C. M. B. A. Launched at Meeting. 
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Sporting Editors to Consult With Interested Factions 
and Then Submit Proposals—Mayor Much 

Interested in Harmony Movement. 
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Mayor  Suggests  Committee. 
"Now I wish to offer a practical 

suggestion, and that is for the four 
sport writers at this meeting to aci 
as a committee to look over the sit- 
uation and to formulate such changes 
as they believe necessary, and to 
make their report as a suggestion to 
interested parties,"\ declared Mavor 
Baker. 

The mayor's suggestion met with 
the approval of all. Speaking per- 
sonally, Secretary Townes said he 
would be only too glad to accept any 
suggestions made by this committee 
and to use his influence to have them 
ratified by the C. A. B. A. 

The committee holds its first meet- 
ing today. From pme, to time the 
leaders in both factions in the ama- 
teur baseball war will be consulted, 
as will Mike McGinty, sport director: 
Recreation Commissioner Black, Di- 
rector of Public Service .Sidlo and 
other city officials. It is expected the 
committee will be ready to report its 
findings by next Monday. 

A  Correction Due Townes. 
The writer wishes to take 

this opportunity to make a cor- 
rection due Townes. In The 
Leader's account of the open 
meeting March 22 it was stated: 
"Townes did not answer every 
question put to him regarding- 
finances." This was due to a 
typographical error as the ar- 
ticle was written and should 
have read in print: "Townes did 
answer every question put to 
him  regarding finances." 



SALEN POINTS (JUNE ATTACKS 

JOBLESS MAR" 3 

3.  Salen care 
day with specific instances of where 

"City officials were guilty of out 
rageous judgment in disposing of 
the people's park land for a strip 
of lakefront property that will a.1- 

legally," 
John A. Cline, attorney, Tuesday 

noon made this statement to un- 
employment commission members, 
who met at the Hollenden to con- 
sider preventing expenditure of; 
more unemployment funds on the: 
improvement of the Edgewater Cliff! 

.Tuesday  noon 
mission  at   wl 

P. SMen came back Tues- Ways^Wa HabiUtv.^= 

workmen employed by Mayor Bat 
er's unemployed commission wanton- 
ly destroyed healthy trees in city 

| parks. City Forester Boddy, at 
whose' head Salen aimed his shots, 
had declared he (Salen) was insin- 

' cere and merely seeking publicity. 
In  explaining that a  business trip ^"^'""j^grty'west   of Edgewater 

ence   from    the ^    , 
meeting  of  the  com- pa«%£jes/'ctty /officials can    show 

/hicli   his  charges  were mg t        had authority to dispose 
considered.  Salen requested members Qf -   jk proper^y without advertis- 
;.o examine the stump of a tree near f<jr wdg> j am rea(jy to bring an 
the  Mizer    memorial   in    Edgewater in|unction    t0    8top    work,"    said 
park,' and   others  near   the  concrete cline 
bridge   over   Big   creek   in   Brookside cli^e   tnen   told   now     the     city 
park   and   the   former   zoo   in   Wade dee(je(j to the Edgewater Cliff Co. a 

ark. strip of land 80 by 800 feet front- 
"The    destruction    was    absolutely ing on -West-blvd. 

wanton, and when inquiry was made He pointed out how the city con- 
as to the reason,  it was ascribed to trjtcted to cut a roadway  through 
the fact  the unemployed  had  to  be tne   picnic -grounds_ of   Edgewater 
given something to  do," he said. ,—                                                        .    t  , 

Salen also  asked Boddy  if it isn't park  s0  residents  on   the   P"™"* 
a fact that only sparrows, swallows, allotment might have access to tne, 
wrens  and  martins  will  live  in  the park boulevards, and how tne ciiy 

WRITERS TO 
SUBMIT PLAN 

TO LEADERS 
R 3 1 f9T5 LLADEFI 

Cleanest Kind of Conduct of Amateur 
Baseball May Be Outcome of Gather- 

ing at City Hall Last Night. 

MAYOR BAKER PRESIDES WHEN 
PIPE OF PEACE IS SMOKED 

P 

park birdhouses, and that cardinals, 
woodpeckers, thrushes, orioles and 
lobins prefer building their own 
nests to city-made ones. To all this 
Boddy entered sweeping denial. 

In answer to Salen's questions of 
what was done with trees cut down 

■and whether'the city derived any 
revenue, Boddy claimed the timber 
and branches are being hauled to a 
dump near Glenville hospital on 
Parkwood drive at the foot of E. 
105th st. Offers of wood to the poor 
brought no response,   he  stated. 

At its meeting Tuesday noon the 
commission considered Salen's charge 
that several thousand dollars of the 
unemployed fund being used to cut 
new drives in westerly Edgewater 
park will enhance the abutting prop- 
erty of the Edgewater Cliff Company 
at the cost of destroying'the natural 
beauty of the park. 

further agreed to grade, dram, 
seed, pave and maintain-forever a 
y200-foot roadway fronting the 
land company's lake   front, prop- 

^Then he explained_how_the city 

I in return for this was given title 
to a strip of lakefront land most 
of which is under water. 

"To reclaim this land will    re 
1 quire expenditure of thousands ol 
dollars," said Cline. „,.    , 

Server   Sidlo   challenged   Clme f 
statements. .. 

"When this grant^was up it w_a. 

thoroughly thrashed out in public 
hearings," said Sidlo. "We got 
four times as much land as we 
-ave The improvements we are 
making are public in their nature. 
That is why we asked to use un- 
employment    *™«*    to    nay 

BY H. T. M'DANIEL. 
EAOB between the warring Cleveland Ama- 
teur Baseball Association .and the newly 
organized Cleveland Municipal Baseball 

Association is forecast as a result of a meeting 
last night in Mayor Baker's office. 

After the situation had been threshed out for an 
hour or more Mayor Baker's suggestion that a com- 
mittee consisting of four sport writers be named to 
suggest changes in rules was adopted. On this com- 
mittee are Ed Bang, News; C. D. Kirkpatrick, Plain. 
(Dealer; Tom Swope, Press, and H. T. McDaniel, Leader. 

At the meeting among others were: Mayor Baker, 
Tom Sidlo, director of public service; T. McCance 
Black, recreation commissioner; Clayton Townes, sec- 
retary of the C. A. B. A.; Bill Telling, backer of Telling 
Strollers; J. J. Gaffney, C. A. B. A. supervisor of um- 
pires; A. H. Winterstellar, chairman of the C. A. B. A. 
arbitration board, and newspapermen. 

PETTY BICKERINGS RESPONSIBLE. 
Mayor Baker admitted at the start of the confer- 

ence that he has not kept in crose touch with the situa- 
tion, but he showed a keen interest in the subject and 
lost no time in getting to the heart of the difficulty 
and deciding that most of the difficulties have been 
caused by petty bickerings. 

j    "I can readily see," exclaimed the 

funds    to    pay 
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Move to Eliminate All Differences and Looking Toward 
the Combination of the 0. A. B. A. and 

0. M. B. A. Launched at Meeting. 
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Sporting Editors to Consult With Interested Factions 
and Then Submit Proposals—Mayor Much 

Interested in Harmony Movement. 
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BY C. L. KIRKPATRICK. 
The rift in the cloud which recently gave hopes of sunshine and peace 

in the Cleveland amateur baseball situation was widened to a blue ex- 

panse of hope last night at a conference in the office of Mayor Baker. 

The situation was gone over thoroughly. The net result was that the 

\ sporting editors of the four English daily newspapers were appointed a 

committee to draw up a program to be submitted to the warring factions. 

Approval of the peace proposals will mean that but one baseball association 

will exist in Cleveland during the coming season. Disapproval of the 
proposals may cause the dissension to continue throughout the season. 

Present at last night's conference were: Mayor Baker, Service Di- 
rector Tom L. Sidlo, Recreation Commissioner Black, representing the 
city; Secretary Clayton Townes, E. H. Wintersteller, Art Foote and 
J. J. Gaffnev, representing the C. A. B. A.; William E. Telling, backer 
of the world's amateur champion baseball team, the Strollers, and the 
sporting editors of the four newspapers, including Ed Bang of the News, 
Tom Swope of the Press, H. T. McDaniels of the Leader and the writer. 

Clayton Townes went into the or- 
gailfgatron of the TT A.' B,"!*.". briefly 

mayor, "that hi amateur baseball 
supervision is necessary. I can see, 
too, that the city must either take 
active control of the situation, or 
play no part—in other words that 
there will be no favoritism shown 
when there is more than one organi- 
zation in the field. 

Mayor  Suggests  Committee. 
"Now I wish to offer a practical 

suggestion, and that is for the four 
sport writers at this meeting to aci 
as a committee to look over the sit- 
uation and to formulate such changes 
as they believe necessary, and to 
make their report as a suggestion to 
interested parties,"'', declared Mavor 
Baker. 

The mayor's suggestion met with 
the approval of all. Speaking per- 
sonally, Secretary Townes said he 
would be only too glad to accept any 
suggestions made by this committee 
and to use his influence to have them 
ratified by the C. A. B. A. 

The committee holds its first meet- 
ing today. From ^time to time the 
leaders in both factions in the ama- 
teur baseball war will be consulted, 
as will Mike McGinty, sport director; 
Recreation Commissioner Black, Di- 
rector of Public Service .Sidlo and 
other city officials. It is expected the 
committee will be ready to report its 
findings by next Monday. 

A  Correction Due Townes. 
The writer wishes to take 

this opportunity to make a cor- 
rection due Townes. In The 
Leader's account of the open 
meeting March 22 it was stated: 
"Townes did nqt answer every 
question put to him regarding 
finances." This was due to a 
typographical error as trie ar- 
ticle was written and should 
have read in print: "Townes did 
answer every question put to 
him regarding finances." 

and later answered questions con- 
cerning its government put to him by 

I the mayor. Director Sidlo and Recre- 
ation Commissioner Black told of in- 
vestigating the amateur baseball sit- 
uation and imparted their views. 
Mayor Baker said that, while he was 
not thoroughly acquainted with con- 
ditions, the information given him 
made it clear that there should be no 

V * ^agj^n^orjgajarziit ion.'' 
The-,, ...ater remarked that he 

believed" ah" independent organization, 
if working in perfect harmony with 
the city,  was the best condition. 

The mayor asked Secretary Townes | 
if he would be agreeable to a com- 
mission, composed of the sporting I 
editors of the four newspapers, be-1 
ing appointed to draft proposals to I 
settle all existing differences. The| 
committee,     suggested      the    mayor, 

dissension   among   the   boys playing | could  consult with  Recreation^ Com -I 
■   .. missioner       Black      and      Secretary I 

Townes and any others interested in| 
the amateur baseball situation. 

Townes said the plan satisfied him| 
and that he would be pleased to sub- 
mit the commission's find to . the C.| 
A. B. A. The proposals and consulta- 
tions will also take in the temporary! 
officials of C. M. B. A. now in the| 
process of formation. 

William   E.   Telling  declared  that I 
the plan looked like the,proper move 
and would result in giving amateur 
baseball its proper standing in Cleve- | 
land again this year. 

| ball. 
A thorough discussion of the rea- 

sons for a breach among the ball 
players brought out the fact that all 
present were agreed personal differ- 
ences had been greatly responsible. 

:'This thing can be cleaned up in a 
I short time," declared Townes. "I am 
willing to do everything honorable m 
my power to help." 

"There is no doubt that one organ- 
ization would make for better condi- 
tions   in   the   sport   than  two,'    said 

Uhe mayor.    "It's a question whether 
[that should be controlled by the city 



HE STARTED M0E1T SHOTI M BATTLE TO   PARK ACCOlTl 
OVER LAND DEAL SAVE DANCE HALLS SCORED IN REPORT 

Attorney   dime,   STdlo   and 
Others  Grow  Heated  in 

Discussing Parkway. 

City Officials Prepare to Com- 
bat Mysterious Movement 

Against Pavilions. 

Ld of Unemployment Commis- 
Orders Immediate  In- sion 

quiry   Into   Complaints 
by Cline and Salen, 

DLO AND ACCUSER 
HAVE LIVELY CLASH 

nton  Tree   Destruction 
Aid for Realty Company 

Are Alleged. 

and 

['lively row, in which JoMl 
,e former county prosecutor, 
ic'tor of Public Service Sidlo ex- 
jijed bitter personalities enlivened 
(meeting of the mayor's unem- 
ment commission at the Hollen- 
lotel yesterday. 

ijio bitterly resented Cline s 
U that the city was not using 
labor furnished by the unemploy- 

and 

agreement with the land company to 
exchange   riparian    rights    west ' of 
Edgewater park for the 1,250-foot ex 
tension of Edgewater parkway. 

To date the commission has ex- 
pended $5,017 for excavation and for1 

Ailing a gully directly west of the 
park. The fill is part of the work on 
the parkway extension. The com- 
mission has appropriated an addition- 
al $3,984 for this job as part of its 
missionto give work to  the unem- 

for May 1. 
"We are going to open the dance 

halls on schedule time," said Park 
Commissioner Fred C. Alber yester- 
day. 'No one can stop us. We will 
welcome co-operation from any 
church organization, but we will not 
permit them to stop city park 
activities." 

This statement was made by the 
park commissioner yesterday after 
explaining that he had received a 
visit from Rev. Worth M. Tippy, 
pastor of Epworth Memorial Metho- 
dist church. 

Rev.  Tippy's ^altitude  is  friendly 
bor furmsnea oy uio ■mwi'"^ JWr- CIme was asked to attend the  toward the dance halls, and he was 
commission to the best advan- meeting of the commission after that merely after information, as he had 
in the improvement of parks body was led to believe a criticism !carKed that the dance halls are to 
R..    __...„„..    A=  o   ,.»=„! t „.T,     Mr. Cline made several days airointf'  be stacked, "said Mr. Alber.    "I told 

he   thought   the  commission  hi™.w£.?v_0"ld welcome aI1 suggestions 
I public grounds. As a result an 
lefliate investigation of the 

•ges of Clin and also those of 
rlea P- Salen against the city's 

■ol of the commission's labor was 

B, unable to attend, wrote the 
mission, stating that the city was 

• the workmen in the "wanton" 
Auction of hundreds of shade 

les, pointing out instances in Wade, 
Eawater and Brookside parks. 
Bine's specific charge was over the 
1 of the commission's labor in the 

*  "--   ~>~--«    »*    land 

„,„ - j• ~"^"a'"- mo commission 
was misdirecting expenditure of the 
share-a-day's-earnings fund. Before 
hauling the old Cliff drive skeleton 
from the closet, Mr. ClinIcorVerteS 
the impression that he believed the 
fu'nd"118131011    WM     misdirecting    the 

from church representatives and sug- 
gested that the church clubs visit 
the parks and study the park depart- 
ment methods of conducting the 3- 
cent dance halls." 

Dance Hall Inspector George Myers 
also suggested yesterday that the 
churches co-operate with the city in 
the municipal dance hall movement. 

"I  believe better results  would  be 
*,"%y °5^?tjon'" said Mr. Cline, "is 

found ateTd eSndaroTdwaf nnT,nt ,1° "l believe better resuIts w™ld be 
giving'up800 feet of ]«^y ±£* *°, Jt! obtaine^ if the churches would work 
deep along the »1 tt S?hty/let   Wlth  the  city  in  these  movements," 

,ement  of  the  strip, of   land   ^^^to^^SS^Sk  SffiS"of ^^ £%« 
the lake cliff, adjoining Edge-   ^rt   i n   repair   will   have   to   Cleveland in the municipal danSlal! 

r park, which the city obtained   r""° ^s^   J°™es   to   prevent  the   movement.   I am strongly in favor of 
the Edgewater-Cliffs Land Com-   K>SS™*J*™? .fa»inf+ way." them." 

" °"S""V?6 attorney's content     Rev. Tippy said yesterday that as in exchange for a portion  of 
iark on the west end. 

Goff, chairman of the com- 
mon, in appointing Allen T. Burns, 

Jetary to the commission; W. H. 
fccott and Tom Farrel as a com- 
Ke to investigate the charges, 
Ed that the commission would not 
Itfere at present with the city's 
El of its labor. 

tions, m which he charged the whole a member of the citizens' advisory 
™.™ i^aS p"rely a land company ' committee of the public welfare de- 
pioposition and a laudable one if the j partment, he approved of dance halls 
work on the parkway were not done j and that he had called at the office 
at public expense," Director Sidlo * of Commissioner Alber to learn who 
continually Interjected with declara- i was behind the anti-dance hall move- 
tions Mr. Cline was making misstate- ! ment. Mr. Alber was unable to throw 
ments. Chairman F. H. Goff of the j any ljsht on the mystery, 
commission pleaded for a cessation of j Warning that the movement was on 
the exchange in personalities. j toot was given when nearly all rnin- 

Once when Mr. Cline called the ad- I inters in the  city received a call  to 
ministration's attitude "peculiar " Mr : attend a meeting April 6 in the Eu- 

 .. .„..,,-77-,. Sld'° interposed with "I resent that." 
IRUCE QN BATHHOUSE C]Je

am *lad y«* *>,» replied Mr. 

Ktton bCoZiSSerbeSack g^S"®! ^P^J&& 

■er   management    or    the   new iiave tried to ride?"                                  zation the committee represent! 
loodland-av    bathhouse,     which Mr. .Bramley, who has a home along  a mystery yesterday.    Officials 

'night.           -"H'0- the   parkway   extension,   asked   Mr   Euclitl  Avenue  Baptist church the   parkway'extension,"  asked   Mr. 
Thursday V1M   if   he   represented   Charles   P 

as Monday" night:'; 
tilber   and     Black 

i clear they've smoothed out ^Sive     M •Ule
R^

tlT repli1d in the 
L_-  jii.i-i.5i.j_- negative.     Mr.   Bramley   called   Mr. 

clid Avenue  Baptist church,  Euclid- 
av and E. 18th-st.    The card stated 
the  meeting  was  called  to  consider 
abolition of the dance halls.    It was 
signed "B. Harris."    After the name 
was  written,   "chairman committee." 

Who Mr. Harris is, or what organi- 
:ation the committee represents, was 

Officials of the 
were 

■unable to say. 

TO BEJiMSPECTED TODAY 

fcrwSWSt week he,?!Ss=f«. EDGEWATER PARK WORK 
K John Zeber, former Clark- jtc-^-^. u Llle cl« three 
Eathhouse head, to be in charge g £m f^T-^^c^^-^c^^^ 
|the new building, will make M-uojssjomioT"1(;*tw~-- M<"tMna jo SJ» 
lappointment unhindered h» P*M**J>£ %Z°flvVoli?a *$&£" 
^ckjji«r^ontroi^*atMiouse, 1 "HHoA aoaiHa • 

rtional and    social    features ? ^»)3Bamo3 onS|(0( 

Baker, ],   '^%nA^^f^ i^T leeches    by    Mayor    Baker,!     . "nosaaoNi -5' =v- 
icilman . Tack    and    former ;; sun^ai pree 8joj3'q enio-. 
icilman Harry    French    will K25i2^™JB  sssoiloq' "^2  q"ns 

Monday   night's    opening. HI 
11 be music and dancing. 

Work being carried on at the west- ' 
r'ly end of Edgewater park will be 
nspected today by a special commit- 
tee representing the city unemploy- 
ment commission to ascertain whether 
lunds are being expended to the best 
idvantage. fQIRj' 
The committee was named after 

attorney John A. Cline, former prose- 
utor, had complained that the Edge- 
■ater-Cliffs Eand Companj-, which 
'aded the tract to the city, waa 

ihiefly benefitted. 

3avk 
t 
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State Examiner Declares Records 
Inaccurate and Incomplete— 

Favors Wge^f|WfiLeas<< 

Lawyer Says  He  Did ■ NotJMeeting is Called to Consider 
Criticize Use of Unem-   j    Crusade, but Promoters 

ployment Fund. j Are Mum. 
, pUUfthB£ALER    i        pLAlN-DEALER 
Before a half dozen memrS-s of City officials were preparing yester- 

tiie mayor's unemployment commis,!day to combat to the last ditch a 
eion, Attorney John A. Cline, Direc- movement against the municipal 
tor of Service T. L. Sidlo, M. F. <Jance halls that is said to be emana- 
Bramley and W. F. David of the «ng from two city church organiza- 
Edgewater Cliff Land Co. yesterday "ons. The movement has for its ob- 
m The Hollenden indulged in an ex- ^ect the prevenUon of the opening of 
change of personalities over the city's the two eity dance pavilions scheduled 
agreement, with tii^ irt«^i    fr,* MQ„ I 

peases. ^ 

Bookkeeping methods employed by 
the city division of parks in collect- 
ing boat rentals at park lakes werb 
.criticized by Clarence Metcalf, state 
examiner, in a report on city offices 
yesterday. 

Metcalf said it was impossible to 
check the books with any degree of 
accuracy, that many records had heen 

; lost and daily sheets of foremen IYI 
charge of the renting of boats found 
to be full of errors. The report cov- 
ered the season of 1913 and 1914. 

Frank Patterson, secretary of the 
park division, said a new system 
was established last year and that 
complete checking of the records now 
was possible. 

Metcalf approved the records of 
City  Treasurer  Damm. 

He pointed out that the city was 
receiving little or no rental for a 
large part of its dock frontage on 
the Cuyahoga river and for other 
property not used for municipal pur- 
poses. 

He recommended that new leases be 
made for the entire river frontage 
owned by the city. This question 
was gone into by city council a year 
ago,  but no action  was taken. 

The report shows that the Muni- 
cipal Fish Company is occupying 40.13 
square feet of dock space at Collision 
bend at a rental of only $10 per 
month. 

SIDLO ORDERS BLACK TO ! 
HAVE MAY DAY FOR ALL 

J : m 
At the direction of Service Director 

Sidlo. his superior, Recreation Com- 
missioner Black announced Thurs- 
day he' would abandon his original 
plan of making May day, May 22, a 
purely English affair, and "will in- 
clude dances of all nations. Black's 
reversal of" stand also came after 
Victor Sincere, head of the Cosmopol- 
itan Alliance; German, Vice Consul 
Schwan and Irish and Hungarian 
leaders hadjdenmmcfidJglack's posi- 
tion. 

"May day is an American custom, 
to be participated in by children of 
all nations," Sidlo told Black. "To 
bar foreign dances would, be the 
height of folly, especially at this time 
when .we must make-strenuous ef- 
forts to preserve neutrality. Cleve- 
land is a-' cosmopolitan city and 
dances of foreign nations must be in- 
cluded in the program." ■ 

Sidlo's veto of Black's plans met 
wlthaom-ovaLof entire city halh  

SIDTO TO SETTLE 
FETE DANCE ROW 
"Esthetic : appreciation' of the 

coming of spring as typified by old 
English dances is all right In its 
way, but it isn't going to get the 
city into "hot water." 

Server Sidlo made this clear 
Thursday after protests were made 
Wednesday against barring all but 
English dances in the city's May 
fete programs by Recreation Com- 
missioner Black. '   1   - 

Sidlo Thursday hadn't taken a 
hand In the row, but he threat- 
ened use of that same "big stick" 
that has settled much trouble in 
his department. 

"There'll be no rumpus," Sidlo ] 
promised. 

Black Thursday hadn't backed 
down on his stand for English j 
dances. 

"They're typical of the joyous- 
ness  and  beauty  of  spring.    We 
won't  bar  folk   dances   of  other 
nations if they're made  over on 

_English, lines." he said 



TRADE HOT SHOTr 
OVER LAND DEAL 

—~- Ml ■ 

Head of Unemployment Commis- 
sion Orders  Immediate  In- 

quiry   Into   Complaints 

by Cline and Salen, 
—-    - 

JSIDLO AND ACCUSER 
HAVE LIVELY CLASH 

Attorney   (Sine, ' Sidlo   and 
Others  Grow  Heated  in 

Discussing Parkway. 

Lawyer Says  He  Did  Not 
Criticize Use of Unem- 

ployment Fund. 

Before  a  half toSSSkMRa  of' 

PLAN BATTLE TO 
IN REPORT 

anton 
Aid for Realty Company 

Are Alleged. 

t lively row, In which John A.. 
Le former county prosecutor,  and 

lector of Public Service Sidlo ex- 
ceed bitter personalities enlivened 
■ meeting of the mayor's unem- 
■nuent commission at the Hollen- 

J, hotel yesterday. 
Mo bitterly resented Cline s 

that the  city  was not using 

City Officials Prepare to Com- 
bat Mysterious Movement 

Against Pavilions. 

Meeting is Called to Consider 
Crusade, but Promoters 

Are Mum.    . 
PLAIN-&EALER 

City officials were preparing- yester- 
tne mayors unemployment commis.-!day to combat to the last ditch a 
T™' f"orney John A- Cline, Direc- movement against the municipal 

I tor of Service T. L. sidlo, M. F.! dance halls that is said to be emana- 
Jiramley and W. F. David of the «ng from two city church organiza- 
^dgewater Cliff Land Co. yesterday tions. The movement has for Its ch- 
in. The Hollenden indulged in an ex- Ject the prevention of the opening of 

State Examiner Declares Records 
Inaccurate and Incomplete— 

Favors Wg^flf&FJ-easq .Leases.^ 

,, ■,    i"T J"° ™™™ indulged in an ex- Ject the prevention of the opening of 
Tree    Destruction     ana      change of personalities over the city-s the two city dance pavilions scheduled 
•„, RMlt« frimnanv agreement with the land company to *>r May 1. agreement with the land company to 

exchange   riparian    rights    west ' of 
Edgewater park for the 1,250-foot ex 
tension of Edgewater parkway. 

To date the commission has ex. 
pended $5,017 for excavation and fox 
filling a gully directly west of the! 
park. The fill is part of the work onl 
the parkway extension. The com- 
mission has appropriated an addition- 
al $3,984 for this job as part of its 
illusion to give work to the unem- 

labor furnished by the unemploy- Mr. Cline was asked to attend the 
i commission to the best advan-     meeting of the commission after that  lnerely aIter information, as 

. rrit Jilrn   learned  that  the  dance halls are  to 

We are going to open the dance 
halls on schedule time," said Park 
Commissioner Fred C. Alber yester- 
day. 'No one can stop us. We will 
welcome co-operation from any 
church organization, but we will not 
permit them to stop city park 
activities." 

This statement was made by the 
park commissioner yesterday after 
explaining that he had received a 
visit from Rev. Worth M. Tippy, 
pastor of Epworth Memorial Metho- 
dist church. 

"Rev. Tippy's ^attitude is friendly 
toward the dance halls, and he was 
merely after information, as he had jut commission to 

it In  the   improvement   ui   ±*«.i 
Lubhc grounds.  As a result an     Ml\ 9mo made several days ago ?nt£ £? attacked<" said Mr. Alber.    "I.told 
trfSta     Litigation      of      the  . mated . he   thought   the  comnTission ?lm w&W0'ild welcome all suggestions 
fosdlate     investigation      o ^    was misdirecting expenditure of thP from 6hurcn representatives and sug- 

share-a-day's-earnings fund     EeforA ^estea   that   the   church   clubs   visit of din'   and  also   those  of 
#es P-   Salen  against  the  city's    haulmg the "ol^ CuS° dr"w" skXih^  the parks and "study" th~e"park"dep'art: 

£rol of the commission s labor was , from tne cioset   M     „,.       „„^"":°n   ment  methods  of  conducting the  3- 
•ed. .      .     i tte impression  that he  beliS^*   Ce%J^J\a?a"    f     n „   " ' 

Dance Hall Inspector George Myers 

-—,—„0   ^Aponuiiure   or   Trip J.   -     ,,     .     ..    —   w^«. ^u.to- 
,  ritv'a    ?hare-a-day's-earnings fund.    Before  S?stea ,that   the   church   clubs   visit 

hauling the  old  Cliff drive skeffit™   the parks and ^^ the Park depart- 

lerea. i the impression that he believed the   ~¥V ^ «V~' 
alen   unable to attend, wrote the I commission    was     misdirecting-    the. i    iDance Hal1 Inspector George Myers 
lis'sion stating that the city was fund.     .                               "ecung    the   also   suggested   yesterday   that    the 
£TWorkmen in the "wanton" "My objection," said Mr. Cline   "is   -"^-?-°--?p,erate ™*h the «*& in 

shade ^T*
he

Q
afM!q

nist^ation's agreement to 

lithlOIwoSrkmen in the'"wanton"    ,   "My objection," said Mr. Cline   "is 'SEffi! P0\0Perate with the city 
fc'of   hundreds    of    shade    MV^M^ "^P* *       ">"el^tt^ £££"£3^* 

pointing out instances m Wade,    ^ ^^rt& ^**°.,"!   obtained if the churches wouldTwo* 
feep^aZgTewLferf^^^L^   ^thJ*e  C!S. in  these  movements " 
S^:StS^   --"    ™*   -endly   guidance 

Rhe Edgewater-Cliffs Land Com 
|y, in exchange for a portion  of 
■park on the west end. 

r H. Goff, chairman of the  com 

■ewater and Brookside parks 
llino's specific charge was over the 

the lake cliff adjoining Edge-, to keerit.anwr will have to Cleveland in the municipalI dancehalf 
park, which the city obtained °™ ™*m»*f to prevent the movement. I am strongly in favor of 
.    „, ... mi«.i.0»jf™.   roaaway trom railing away." them" «•>«* 

tions^wwl^! a"orne/'« content     Rev. Tippy said yesterday that as 
««£&   " wl5Jch h,e charged the whole   a  member  of  the   citizens'  advisory 
m-o^LTinn ^H    

yi  a^ '^P* oomPany I committee of the public welfare de- 
--"'  "•"";.      A,,      rr  R,„.„« I S!„tk t laudabIe o°e if the   partment, he approved of dance halls 

Jrtm, in appointing Allen 1. Bums, vtork on the parkway were not done ! and that he- had called at the office 
■tary' to the commission; W. H. at public expense," Director Sidlo ' of, Commissioner Alber to learn who 
fccott and Tom Farrel as a com- c.0Iltinually Interjected with declara- i was behind the anti-dance hall move- 
Itee to investigate the charges, ™l3t Mr. CIme was making misstate- ! ment. Mr. Alber was unable to throw 
l,J that thB rommission would not ments: Chairman F. H. Goff of the | any light on the mystery. 
Itea that the commission would not commission pleaded for a cessation of Warning that the movement was on 
lerfere at pieeent  with  the  city s the exchange in personalities. j foot was given when nearly all min- 
Bol of its labor. I    Once when Mr. Cline called the ad- i inters in the  city received  a call  to 

ministration's attitude "peculiar " Mr ' n+f'clrw^ ° mocHno-  A^T?I a ,-,. +v,^ IT... 
 ^.7 r«.i-iiiir>lTf*r-   Si"1

T° interP,osed with "I resent that.' 
JCE 0NJ3AJHHOUSE C1je^

m elad you do" «Piied Mr 
row    between       Intimating  Mr.  Cline was  playing hero'll be no row between intimating Mr. Clme was playing abolition of the dance halls. It was 

•ontion Commissioner Black j Politics, Mr David asked Mr. Cline, si^ned "B. Harris." After the name 
eation ^o™?'1!"""^ .,_ I Are you trying to ride the same was written, "chairman committee." 
Park   Superintendent    Aioer   horse that Har™ t  n»^„ ..?. !r.u°      wim Mr nun.,.!,  n, .*,» „ ; 

attend a meeting April 6 in the Eu 
ciid Avenue Baptist church, Euclid- 
av and E. 18th-st. The card stated 
the meeting was called to consider 
abolition of the dance halls. It was 
signed "B. Harris."    After the name 

Who Mr. Harris is, or what organi- 
zation the committee represents, was) 

Officials of the 
—t church  were 

■unable to say. 

Park   Superintendent    Alber I h££ t^t H-Sry5'^Da^l ■£? oS 
j   management    of    the   nev,   nave trled to ri

-
de?.. zation the committee represents, -v 

idland-av    bathhouse, ,,^yyuch      Mr..Bramley, who has a home along a mystery yesterday.   Officials of 
ta Monday" night.j    - -       the   parkway   extension,   asked   Mr   Eucl1(l Avenue  Baptist church  w 
Iber    and     Black     Thursday Cline   if  he   represented   Charles   p' 
e clear they've smoothed  out ^±"f-jvp

Mr- °.Ine hotly replied in the 

MtfS.~.<™S&^SSi EDGEWATERTARTWORK" 
ID John Zeber,  former  Clark-;to one.                                     e city three IMQDCPTCn  TnnAV 
ttbhouse head, to be in charge     Once  when  Mr.  Cline  stated  that IU t*£.,IIUort,0 I bU   IUUAT 
16 new building,   will     make the  lots, facing Edg&water  park-a*a_ ^ALJCi^  
ippointment unhindered.             ™th  "!>l_.).a front foot.  Mr.  David! Work being carried on at the west- 

^^T^i^t^^^r^^^  ^  that   6rly -l- ^-water park  will  be 
-«*ional and    social    learjareb pnoe>» snouted Mr. Cline. 

_ . - T,he attorney also objected to the 
leeches by Mayor Baker, and company's building a roadway 
icilman Tack and former fhrough Edgewater park, ruining, he 
lcilman Harry    French    will fiald>  the  picnic grounds.    Mr.  Sidlo 
I   Monday    night's    opening. r"'ed the grounds would be ruined J     The committee    was    ham'e'd after 
|ll be music and dancing.       c^" ^fthe ^Sm^y wouf<i : ^torney John A. Cline. former prose- 

ne glad to unmake the bargain if the    CUt01"' nad comPlamed that the Edge- 
'■  feels it  is getting the worst  of   water-Cliffs   Land   Company,   which 

the    city,   was 

inspected today by a special commit 
tee   representing  the   city  unemploy- 
ment commission to ascertain whether 

_   funds are being expended to the best 
Mr.   Sidlo j advantage.       | IQf*? 

city 
it. traded  the  tract  to 

Mr. Goff said that while he was of chiefly benefitted. 
the opinion the city must be forced 
into such transactions to be able to 
extend the boulevard system, he< 
would appoint a subcommittee from 
the commission to decide whether the 
commission should continue to give 
men worK on the fill job. 

Allen T. Burns, secretary of the 
commission; T. S. Farrell of the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor, and 
W. H. Prescott of the Saginaw Bay 
Lumber  Co.  will  comprise  this  sub- 

IcoTomiLLee. . ... 
This committee also will investi- 

gate a charge made by Charles P. 
Isalen, that trees in the parks have 
Ibeen wantonly cut down to give work 
Ito the unemployed. 

Of the $81,014.81 received for the 
Ishare-a-day's-earnings fund $oo,lS><.- 
159 has been spent on fourteen park 
land boulevard improvement jobs. 
■Money spent from the fund has been 
■distributed  as  follows: 

Edgewa^r park, $5,017; Brookside 
I park, $6,192.25; Gordon park, $3,427,- 
l§5; Ambler park, $1,477.25; Garfield 
Ipark, $6,643.75; Wade park, $d,54rf; 
Iwasbington park, $1,782.25. 

E lOOth-st and Forest Hill park- 
Iway. $4,617.25; Woodland Hills park 
1^5,227; street trees, $5,o49.2o, Olty 
■hospital grounds, $580.65. ___„_, 
1 New city hall grounds, $77d.brf; 
JLake l"ront park, $524.50; sewage 
I disposal plant, $2,686; women's work 
lroom, $1,903; administration of fund, 
I $591.60; advanced to city treasurer to 
I oav wages of men discharged before 
pay day, $100; paid in wages before 

JFeb. 14, date ofjappropriation for 
[Jobs, $5,7|°1 

Bookkeeping methods employed by 
the city division of parks in collect- 
ing boat rentals at park lakes werb 
criticized by Clarence Metcalf, state 
examiner, in a report on city offices 
yesterday. 

Metcalf said it was impossible to 
check the books with any degree of 
accuracy, that many records had ^een 

; lost and daily sheets of foremen in 
charge of the renting of boats found 
to be full of errors. The report cov- 
ered the season of 1913 and 1914. 

Frank Patterson, secretary of the 
jiark division, said a new system 
was established last year and that 
complete checking of the records now 
was possible. 

Metcalf approved the records of 
City  Treasurer  Damm. 

He pointed out that the city was 
receiving little or no rental for a 
large part of its dock frontage on 
the Cuyahoga river and for other 
property not used for municipal pur- 
poses. 

He recommended that new leases be 
made for the entire river frontage 
owned by the city. This question 
was gone into by city council a year 
ago,   but no action  was taken. 

The report shows that the Muni- 
cipal Fish Company is occupying 40.13 
square feet of dock space at Collision 
bend at a rental of only $10 per 
month. 

SlEO^RDERSlLACK TO 
HAVE MAY DAY FOR ALL 

•'•■l:..  1911.   ■ 
At the direction of Service Director 

Sidlo. his superior. Recreation Com- 
missioner Black announced Thurs- 
day he' would abandon his original 
plan, of making May day, May 22, a 
purely English affair, and" will in- 
clude dances of all nations. Black's 
reversal of" stand also came after 
Victor Sincere, head of the Cosmopol- 
itan Alliance; German- Vice Consul 
Schwan and Irish and Hungarian 
leaders hadJJ^n^ivncedjpiack's posi- 
tion. 

: "May day is an American custom,1 

to be participated in by children of 
all nations," Sidlo told Black. "To 
bar foreign dances would r be the 
'height.of folly, especially.at this time 
when .we must make, strenuous ef- 
forts to preserve neutrality. Cleve- 
land is a-' cosmopolitan city and 
dances of foreign nations must be in- 
cluded in the' program." 

Sidlo's veto of Black's plans met 
wjtliapj^rovaljif entire city hall. 

SIDLO TO SETTLE 
FETE DANCE ROW 

■ 

"Esthetic - apWey&tion' of the 
coming of spring as typified by old 
English dances is all right in its 

,way, but it isn't going to get the 
city into "hot water." 

Server Sidlo made this clear 
Thursday after protests were made 
Wednesday against barring all but 
English dances in the city's May 
fete programs by Recreation Com- 
missioner Black. '   1 

Sidlo Thursday hadn't taken a 
hand in the row, but he threat- 
ened use of that same "big stick" 
that has settled much trouble in 
his department. 

"There'll be no rumpus," Sidlo i 
promised. 

Black Thursday hadn't backed 
down on his stand for English 
dances. 

"They're typical of the joyous- 
Bess and beauty of spring. We 
won't bar folk dances of other 
nations if they're made over on 
English, Unea." he said 



PASTORS SPLIT      I ^Dance Will Open Model Woodland Bathhouse_J 

ON DANCE HALLS 
Move is  Started  to Abolish 

Muny Dajaces, 
APS 1     1915 Clevehsna' ministere1" threatened 

Thursday to split over the ques- 
tion of abolishing municipal dance 
halls, raised by the "men's anti- 
dance hall committee." 

B. M. Harris, 35 W. 102d-st, is 
chairman of the committee and 
originator of the movement. He 
has invited practically every min- 
ister to attend a committee meet- 
ing in the Buclid-av Baptist 
church on April 6. 

Harris is a member of the W. 
Boulevard Congregational church. 

Rev. J. C. Hyde, assistant pas- 
tor of the Euclid-av Baptist 
church, announced Thursday he is 
an enthusiastic supporter of the 
anti^dance hall move. 

"Muny dance halls may be well 
supervised," Rev. Hyde said, "but 
as long as the city is in the dance 
hall business it cannot refuse 
licenses to private dance halls. We 
want to put the private dance 
halls out of business, and the 
muny halls will have to go first." 

Rev. Worth fti. Tippy of the 
Epworth Memorial Methodist 
church, a member of the citizens' 
advisory committee of the public 
welfare department, said he j 
favors muny dance halls. 

Park Commissioner Alber 
Thursday renewed his promise . to 
open two city dance pavilions on 
May 1. 

"Anyone who fairly investigates 
the muny dance halls," Alber said, 
"will be convinced they are a 
good thing for the city." 

WANTS PAVING OF E. 9TH 

ST. DEFERRED FOR A YEAR 
——^— 

Paving: of E. 9th it.', "between Wood- 
land ave. and Broadway, should 
await industrial development of the 
tract between Broadway, Orange ave., 
E. 9th st. and E. 34th st, in the opin- 
ion of Councilman Bernstein. 

be will appear before the coMnefl 
committee on streets Monday to urge 
that action on the paving be deferred 
for one year. Railroads are planning 
vast terminals for this section, and 
street uses may be entirely changed, 
Bernstein says. 

TRAINS WSJ   HURRY 
Server Sidlo Thursday asked 

Chief Howe to arrest Big Four 
and Erie engineers who've been 
"stalling" traffic by blocking 
East-side crossings. 

Complaints Thursday were made 
to him an Erie engine held up 
3treet cars and vehicles 14 min- 
utes Wednesday by.stopping on 
the track at Union-av. 

When asked to move the en- 
gineer told complainants to "go to 
blazes," they told Sidlo. 

PLANS     MODEL     LAWNS 
Supt,  Hairna  to Boost  Home  lleaa- 

tlflcation   Movement. 

™:< 

'W Here's Woodland bathhouse, just completed 

The new "$"S^?0'OD Woodland 
bathhouse, Woodland-av and E. 
93d-st, will be opened to the pub- 
lic Monday night with a dance. 
The building is to be a real com- 
munity center for the twenty-fifth 
ward. 

Harry French, former council- 
man, now a member of the elec- 
tions board, and Councilman Tack 
will be in charge of the cere- 
monies. Mayor Baker will make 
a short dedicatory address. 

French, while a councilman, ob- 
tained passage of the ordinance 
that made the bathhouse possible. 

"We have 25,000 persons in 
this ward," said French, "and this' 
building will benefit more persons 
to the block than any similar in- 
stitution  in   Cleveland." 

The building, a handsome struc- 
ture of brick and stone, contains 
an office for a district physician 
and  quarters    for    neighborhood 

D 

nurses, with room for    a    branch door ball court. 

-2    1915 
dispensary. 

There are 28 bathrooms for 
men, 18 for women, and a big 
swimming pool, equipped with a 
modern filtration system that, it. is 
said, will keep the water clean at 
all times. 

There are two clubrooms so ar- 
ranged that they can be converted 
into one spacious auditorium. 

The floor of the playroom in the 
basement is marked off as an in- 

RAILROAD'AND 
CITY HEADS TALK 

sfLAND 
Closed Meeting Names Com 

mittee to Go Over New De 

pot and Trackage Plans. 

„v„. 

IS CITIJiCE HALLS 
Rev. W. M. Tippy Approves 

Idea, as Do Other Pastors. 

Advantages of the municipal dance 
halls were' pointed out last night by 
Rev. Worthy M. Tippy, pastor of 
Epworth Memorial Methodist church, 
as it became known three of Cleve- 
land's most prominent ministers will 
oppose ajnovement started.tOgaita! 

"The strong- point of the munici 

Bolnud%o<fte4 do6r¥fity of- 
ficials Friday discussed with D. 
0. Moon, general manager of the 
New York Central lines, the 
plans of Mayor Baker to turn 
over to the Xew. York Central 
and the Pennsylvania railroads 
the old -Bath st. property recov- 
ered by the city in a twenty- 
thre'e-year fight with the same 
companies, in exchange for ri- 
parian rights to property held 
by   the   railroads    eastf   of   B. 

E. 40tB-st tree lawns'wMl be ablaze 
with brilliant flower beds if plans for 
the establishment of a model section 
in the congested Woodland-av and 
Scovill-av S. E. district, now being, 
developed by city officials are approv-, 
ed by residents in that part of the 
city, p T ' T> p At CD 

Supt. Qua Haniia '- of 'this' street 
cleaning department is preparing for 
a public meeting in the district and 
every effort will, be made to interest 

the residents in the city's plansT 
"The model district we have map- 

ped out is bounded by Woodland-av 
S. E., Scoville-av S. E., E. 55th-st 
and E. 40th-st," said Supt. Hanna 
yesterday, 'In addition, we are plan- 
ning to extend the district along E. 
40th-st, from Woodland-av to Kings- 
bury park, so that that street will 
form a fine boulevard approach to the 
new park. The boys and girls in the 
district are co-operating with us, and 
I am sure the new plan will be suc- 
cessful." 
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dance halls is that they are removed 
from saloons," said Dr. Tippy. "They 
are not difficult to control like private 
halls; parents flock to them in large 
numbers; they close at 10:30 p. m. 
instead of midnight or later." 

Rev. Dr. Dan P. Bradley, pastor of 
Pilgrim Congregational church, said 
he believed municipal dance halls are 
right in principle. Rev. George Hugh 
Birney. pastor of Euclid Avenue 
Methodist church, who recently criti- 
cized Cleveland dance halls, said he 
believes the city should regulate 
dancing through municipally-owned 
halls. Rev. J, W. Giffin, pastor of 
the First United Presbyterian church, 
while opposed to dancing, says the 
municipal dance hall appears to be "a 
worthy attempt to clean up an in- 
stitution sadly in need of renovation." 

_____ The B. Harris who signed the call 
for an anti-dance hall meeting Tues- 
day night in the Euclid Avenue Bap- 
tist church, was identified yesterday 

'qoe9 as B. M. Harris, member of the West 
joo.ut Boulevard Disciple church. It was 

said the movement has no official 
connection with the church. 

URGES   NOTED  BANDS 
GIVE PARK CONCERTS 

Councilman Wonlil Have Sonsa and 
Others Take Place of local 

■ Musicians, 

"JoKa T*hilip ScPusa and other band- 
masters of national fame- will be 
called to Cleveland with.'their bands 
to take part in the series of park con- 
certs this season, if a plan advocated 
yesterday by Councilman William 
Stolte is. approved by_cit_; *"'-'- -   ■ 

re(#eap%^i#^l!^All!| 
To-attract, .audiences <of hundreds of 

thousands, to the parks, instead of the 
tnhus&ndsvtha!!;. jnpysr attend the con 
certs, Councilman Stolte .would use 
the city ..park music'futfds. in havlne 
fewer concerts and'limiting these to 
.the,.engagement,of.,bands of national 
reputation. 
. ^Instead of haying a i number of 
concerts every -week,, let us have one1 

every, other,, week and hp,va this of 
such a character that it vvill attract 
miis,ic lovers from, all over -the city 
and;Jrom .surrounding places as weir' 
said Councjlmaii. Stolte; yesterday: 
"The* spialP concerts do! not draw 
enough pe'ople."- ■■■ ■   i* 

-lam willing.* to ...consider such a 
plan, .but last... season's arrangement 
seems, to have: been .generally ap- 
proved," said Public Service Director 
T. L. Sidlo yesterday, "r believe the 
plan of engaging locahmusieians and 
having many small concerts through 
the summer is-pref«rable to that pro- 
nosed by Mr. Stolte." 

BOOST    AQUARIUM    COST 

'sioAiitn 

nt!9i;H-0-PuUV 

City Officials Pat All Tile Roof on 

**■'   "—*vjrf 
Contrary to an understanding reached 

at the last meeting of the Cleveland 
Aquarium association, city officials have 
placed an all tile roof on the new 
filtration plant gate house. 

The grate house^isMia.*e_\"i_SBd for 
aqua*_u«n IwHfcweij Jl'lie puttfioSBon of 
this JoafaWnfaoM If flfie" expense of the 

.   re- . 
moved  in  order  to  permit  skylights to 
be  constructed. 

SJOOU  POWWI  JO  psq-IVXl UO  M^ a«ua?luT7roJe™    M   tile^SSLt   be 
JQJ   sdomx)snp   veoiuraqo   oujqs 
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SIDLO STANDS PAT ON 
MAY DAY DANCE ORDER 
Aroused at titter" criticism directed 

at city hall because of Recreation 
Commissioner Black's original state- 
ment- that May clay will be a purely 
English affair this year, Service Di- 
rector yid'o Friday again made it 
plain   that   dances   of   other   nations 
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Dance Will Open Model Woodland Bathhouse 

ON PAN&y ALLS 
Move is  Started to Abolish 

Muny Dances,, 
Cleveranli' ministers threatened 

Thursday to split over the ques- 
tion of abolishing municipal dance 
halls, raised by the "men's anti- 
dance hall committee." 

B. M. Harris, 35 W. 102d-st, is 
chairman of the committee and 
originator of the movement. He 
has invited practically every min- 
ister to attend a committee meet- 
ing in the Buclid-av Baptist 
church on April 6. 

Harris is a member of the W. 
Boulevard Congregational church. 

Rev. J. C. Hyde, assistant pas- 
tor of the Euclid-av Baptist 
church, announced Thursday he is 
an enthusiastic supporter of the 
anU-dance hall move. 

''Muny dance halls may be' well 
supervised," Rev. Hyde said, "but 
as long as the city is in the dance 
hall business it cannot refuse 
iicenses to private dance halls. We 
want to put the private dance 
halls out of business, and the 
muny halls will have to go first." 

Rev. Worth M.. Tippy of the 
Epworth Memorial Methodist 
church, a member of the citizens' 
advisory committee of the public 
welfare department, said he j 
favors muny dance halls. 

Park Commissioner Alber 
Thursday renewed his promise to 
open two city dance pavilions on 
May 1. 

"Anyone who fairly investigates 
the muny dance halls," Alber said, 
"will be convinced they are a 
good thing for the city." 

WANTSTAVING OF E. 9TH 
ST. DEFERRED FOR A YEAR 
Paving of E. 9th st., Between Wood- 

land ave. and Broadway, should 
await industrial development of the 
tract between Broadway, Orange ave., 
E. 9th st. and E. 34th st., in the opin- 
ion of Councilman Bernstein. 

He will appear before the council 
committee on streets Monday to urge 
that action on the paving be deferred 
for one year. Railroads are planning 
vast terminals for this section, and 
street uses may be entirely changed, 
Bernstein says. 

TRAINS TOST  HURRY 
Server Sidlo Thursday asked 

Chief Rowe to arrest Big Four 
and Brie engineers who've been 
"stalling" traffic by blocking 
Bast-side crossings. 

Complaints Thursday were made 
to him an Erie engine held up 
street cars and vehicles 14 min- 
utes Wednesday by stopping on 
the track at Union-av. 

When  asked   to  move  the   en- ■' 
gineer told complainants to "go to 
blazes," they told Sidlo. 

PLANS     MODEL     LAWNS 
Snpt, Hanna  to  Boost Home Bean- 

tifleation   Movement. 

E. 40tJi-Sttreie lawnPwHl be ablaze 
with brilliant flower beds if plans for 
the establishment of a model section 
in the congested Wqodland-ay and 
Scovill-av S. E. district, now being 
developed by city officials are approv-. 
ed by. residents in that part of the 
city. P ' 

Supt. Gus Hanna of ' the' . street 
cleaning department is preparing for 
a public meeting in the district and 
every effort will be made to interest 

the residents in the city's plans. 
"The model district we have map- 

ped out is bounded by Woodland-av 
S. E., Scoville-av S. E., E. 55th-st 
and E. 40th-st," said Supt. Hanna 
yesterday. 'In addition, we are plan- 
ning to extend the district along E. 
40th-st, from Woodland-av to Kings- 
bury park, so that that street will 
form a fine boulevard approach to the 
new park. The boys and girls in the 
district are co-operating with us, and 
I am sure the new plan will be suc- 
cessful." 

PI 

Here's 

The new "^TOW Woodland 
bathhouse, Woodland-av and B. 
93d-st, will be opened to the pub- 
lic Monday night with a dance. 
The building is to be a real com- 
munity center for the twenty-fifth 
ward. 

Harry French, former council- 
man, now a member of the elec- 
tions board, and Councilman Tack 
will be in charge of the cere- 
monies. Mayor Baker will make 
a short dedicatory address. 

Woodland bathhouse, jiist completed 

French, while a councilman, ob- 
tained passage of the ordinance 
that made the bathhouse possible. 

"We have 25,000    persons    in 
this ward," said French, "and this' 
building will benefit more persons 
to the block than any similar in 
stitution   in   Cleveland." 

The building,, a handsome struc- 
ture of brick and stone, contains 
an office for a district physician 
and quarters for neighborhood 
nurses, with room for   a    branch 

APR 2    1915 
dispensary. 

There are  2 8     bathrooms    for 
men, 18 for women,    and    a    big 
swimming pool, equipped with    a 
modern filtration system that, it.isi 

■ said, will keep the water clean at I 
all times. , 

There are two clubroolns so ar- 
ranged that they can be converted 
into one spacious auditorium. 

The floor of the playroom in the 
basement is marked off as an in- 
door ball court. 

RAILROAD'AND 
CITY HEADS TALK 

«£LAND 
Closed Meeting Names Com- 

mittee to Go Over New De- 

pot and Trackage Plans. 

l^ohiiHljiSdoJrVlty of- 
ficials Friday discussed with D. 
('. Moon, general manager of the 
New York Central lines, the 
plans of Mayor Baker to turn 
over" to the New. York Central 
and the Pennsylvania railroads 
the old -Bath st. property recov- 
ered by the city in a twenty- ^c 
three-year fight with the same 
companies, in exchange for ri- 
parian rights to property held 
by   the    railroads    east1   of   E. 
0th st. 

The star chamber meeting was held 
Sn the office of General Manager 
Moon in the New York Central build- 
in 

IS CITYJEE HILLS 
Rev. W. M. Tippy Approves 

Idea, as Do Other Pastors. 

W. 3d st. and St. Clair ave. Serv- 
ice Director Sidlo. Law Director 
Sfoekwell and City Engineer Hoff- 
mann represented Baker as a commit- 
tee to work out a plan to effect the 
exchange of property, looking toward 
the building of a new union station. 

Will Go Over Track Plans. 
The net results of the first meet- 

ing was the appointment of a sub- 
committee. City Engineer Hoffmann 
and Pennsylvania and New York 
Central lines engineers, who will go 
over plans for the new union depot 
and necessary track layouts and in- 
dicate the land needed for track pur- 
poses between E. 26th st. and the 
Cuyahoga  river. 

This committee will report back to 
the main committee in two weeks. 
Legal questions involved will be de- 
termined by Stockwell and railroad 
counsel. 

"This is just a meeting to 'organize 
and   determine   what   the  city  needs 
a 1I(1   What Jhe   i-gilrnaflmepd ''    Sidlo 
said, before "going   into    the     secret 
(meeting. 

"We    don't    know   what   the   city. 
|needsi nor what the railroads need," 

Vlqon said. 
Xo one was admitted to the mee't- 
lg excepting  the  three  city  officials 

md  Moon and his representatives. 
Talk  Proposed  Trade. 

Friday's meeting, followed a con- 
ference held last week between 
Baker and other city officials with 
[A H. Smith, president of the New 

irk Central. Baker proposed the 
change of the Bath st. property 

fwith the railroads for a parcel of 
water front land near E. 9th st. 
liter the railroad officials told him 

Inothing would be done toward build- 
ling a, union station until the ques- 
tion- of ownership of the water front 
(lands has been settled for all time. 

:h st. property is located 
.-just west of the Cuyahoga river. It 
has been used for years by the rail- 
roads. The city valued it at mil- 
lions. 

Sidlo.    Stockwell    and     Hoffmann 
•<went to Moon's office for the secret 
ionferencc at Moon's invitation. 

Advantages of the municipal dance 
halls were' pointed out last night by 
Rev. Worthy M. Tippy, pastor of 
Epworth Memorial Methodist church, 
as it became known three of Cleve- 
land's most prominent ministers will 
oppose ajnpvenient start&d.to, 
the halls. f\L. 

"The strong point of the munic' _ 
dance halls is that they are removed 
from saloons," said Dr. Tippy. "They 
are not difficult to control like privato 
halls; parents flock to them in large 
numbers; they close at 10:30 p. m. 
instead of midnight or later." 

Rev. Dr. Dan F. Bradley, pastor of 
Pilgrim Congregational church, said 
he believed municipal dance halls are 
right in principle. Rev. George Hugh 
Birney. pastor of Euclid Avenue 
Methodist church, who recently criti- 
cized Cleveland dance halls, said he 
believes the city should regulate 

through municipally-owned 
halls. Rev. J. W. Giffin, pastor of 
the First United Presbyterian church, 
while opposed to dancing, says the 
municipal dance hall appears to be "a 
worthy attempt to clean up an in- 
stitution sadly in need of renovation." 

The B. Harris who signed the call 
for an anti-dance hall meeting Tues- 
day night in the Euclid Avenue Bap- 
tist church, was identified yesterday 
as B. M. Harris, member of the West 
Boulevard Disciple church. It was 
said the movement has no official 
.connection with the church. 

URGES   NOTED   BANDS 
GIVE PARK CONCERTS 

Councilman Woald Have Sonsa and 
Others Take Place of Local 

Musicians. 

j "JoWa Th'fiip Solifa and other band- 
masters of national fame -win be 
called to Cleveland with: their bands 
to take part in the series of park con- 
certs this season, if a plan advocated 
yesterday by Councilman William 
Stolte is < approved by citv. ai^and 

To attract audiences of hundreds of 
tfyQusa^ids, to. the parks instead of the 
thousands .tbafc.-inoyir attend the con 
certs, .Councilman Stolte would use 
the city.park music funds in having 
fewer concerts and'limiting these to 
.the..engagement..ofdbands of national 
reputation. 
, ^Injstead of haying a ; number of! 

concerts every ..week,, let us have one1 

evary. other..< week, and hfiva this of 
such a character that it iwill attract 
musk; lovers from, all otter --the city 
and;from .surrounding places as well" 
said Councilman Stolte; yesterday 
"The* smalK concerts dot itot draw 
enough "people."- •,•• a* 

. "I. am willing,'to. consider such a 
plail, '.biit last, season's arrangement 
seem?; to have" been generally ap- 
proved," said Public Service Director 
T. L. • Sidlo yesterday. "£ believe the 
plan of engaging ;16cah musicians and 
having many small concerts through 
the- summer -is-preferafole to that pro- 
Dosed by Mr., Stolte."        I 

I SIDLO STANDS PAT ON 

Boosf'AQUARiuwi  COST I MAY DAY DANCE ORDER 
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City Officials Ptit All Tile Roof on 
Filtration   Gate   House. 

*•* ' ■—*Vitf 
Contrary to an understanding reached 

at the last meeting: of the Cleveland 
Aquarium association, city officials have 
placed an all tile roof on the. new 
nitration plant gate house. 

The gate hou£i^.isu,t», JaeryaSd for 
i aqiia|™pi JMHKlpet) EhAJlJnsnfuon of 
this Jfoafownll kefi TO xne expense of the 
aquarium project, as tile must be re- . 
moved in order to permit skylights. to 
be  constructed. 

Arc-filed attitt liter criticism directed 
at city hall because, of Recreation 
Commissioner Black's original state- 
ment- that May day will be a purely 
English, affair this year, Service Di- 
rector Sidlo Friday again made it 
plain   that   dances   of   other   nations 
must   be   iuciuded. 
superior. 

-Sidlo   is  Black's 

"So far as I am concerned the mat- 
ter is  closed."  Sidlo  declared.    ■This 
city  is  cosmopolitan,   75  per  cent  of 
it.s   people   are   of   foreign   birf-ur 
descent:   necessarily  it  would   h    ■*' 
affront, to   bar   dances    that/ 
quartets   of  the  city's  people'      V 
May day  this year will  be  a, 
ways has in  the past, or there 

jbe any." jf, 
Black promised Friday he wil.. not I 

| bar the dances of arty foreign nation, 
provided children familiar with them 

[are   available..    Xo   attempts   will  be 
[made to Anglicize foreign dances, hei 
said. 
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kYLESS~CrfY7~SL0GAN 

pROP°sFyffiilXTH C1TY 

,     flOsSfe'"   will   be 
"Cl6Ve Official slogan if a proposal 

I the local official       ^  Jear Dawaon 

nade yj^^Lination committee is 
to the fly exteri.t   ^        , ^ 

i?r°L   Teller was name^aa^pre^ 
W. and    R.    W. 

H ^%Vn°cS orNormal school 
|0eimlicK, P«n^g   for   this   season's 

will be made Thursday. treasurer, 
campaign 

PITY'S WORK IN PARKS IS 
ARPBOVEDJ^ROBERS 

.'   .„ ,„P 0f   the    labor    fur- 
<   -tVnX the mayor's unemploy- 

S    clmission will  not  he inter- 
I 1-th   a committee appointed to 

'*    «  has  decided.    The  probe 
: investigate  has lalnt  made  by 

,-esulted from/JZ^Mwork be- 

not  consider 

Land Company 

ETS 
and I 

and- 
.; be 
ands 
con- 
lated 
Uiam 

it   within   its   province 
„   the  agreement   between 

SeTdgewateJ-Cflifs  ^d f 
Inddty in exchanging land. 

aECTS   FLY   COMMITTEE 
Extermination     Body    Picks    Two 

Men Ad  Seeks   Secretary. 

W. E: TflHing, ifeiiafent of the Tell- 
ing Bros. Co., was elected president, 
and Principal R. W. Himelick of the 
Normal Training school, treasurer, of 
the citizens' fly extermination com- 
mittee at a meeting of the committee 
yesterday afternoon in the office of 
Service Director Thomas L. Sidlo. 

Election of a secretary, who may 
be a woman, was deferred until next 
Thursday afternoon.        > j   ]£?I!$ 

While no ^definite pians were dis- 
cussed yesterdry it was practically 
decided to raise $1,000 for the work 
by popular subscription. ' The $2,000 
appropriated by council will be in- 
sufficient to carry out the work, mem- 
bers of the committee say. 

ASKS CLOCKS 
AT STATIONS 

Construction Superintend- 
ent Favors Timepieces 
at all Comfort Points. 

iABEEr 
■ "Watching the clock" will be a 
popular outdoor sport In Cleveland 
if William Lougee, superintendent of 

construction   for  the   new   city   hall, 

hag  his way. M 
The poor citizen who leaves his 

watch at home, with the poorer olU- 
Tn who hasn't any and thoBe who 
have   made   "temporary,"   avuncular 

Ve^l^kl^^^S^t each Pub 

llc    comfort    stations Providing   ti,e 

$100,000 bond !•■«•«*.*• %Za he 

SSr* ^nrr'he1 &V- 
felTs C he°included a «*££ 
pedestal at the entrance to eacH u 
derground -station. 

&EVELAND GETS SMALL 
$ARE OF HARBOR MONEY 
^mpTovefSenf *w<5rTT' in the Cleve- 

land harbor will be hampered this 
siftnmer by lack of funds. Appor- 
tionment of tha $3.0,000,000 fjBpropriat- 
etf; by feofee'ss Epr rivetf ia«d harbor 
vv%k just'announced by the war de- 
partment, gives Cleveland harbor but 
$92,000. '" 

SAYS ASSIGNMENT WON'T 
DELAY DISPOSAL PLANT 

Lack   of  time for arranging  legal 
j details   led   Service   Director   Sidlo 
1 Monday    to    postpone    asking    the 
'board of control to approve the re- 
quest  of  Ch*Sst?15%:th_<^^|# IHu- 

Deeds Placed on Record Yester- 
day Transfer Cleveland Rail- 
Jway Company Acreage for 

$32,500 Consideration. 
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|The   city   of   Cleveland 
took legal title to m 
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Owners of property frditfing- on the 

[yahoga river,  above the  Denison- 

Lrvard bridge,  are  to be asked to 
eet with the city council committee 

harbors  and   wharves   to  discuss 
Sposed  straightening-  of  the  river 
d extension of navigation, 

ioimcilman  McGinty,   chairman  of 
e committee, at the request of As- 
ian! City Engineer Thomas, yester- 
y began to lay plans for the meet- 
I   Plans   for  elicinating  bends   in 
river should "be started as soon as 
stork of relocating the river chan- 

1 .between Clark ave. and the De.M- 
feHarvard,  bridge    is    complete! 
omas saysL,&/£Djr'    - 
Hie cost of straightening''the upper i 
Ir beyond present navigation lim-! 
fls being borne by property owners. 
ten completed it will extend navi- 
fon 1.6 miles.   Water will be turned 
|e new channel this summer. 
(Ginty believes that county com-: 
loners should reveal to the coun- 
iommittee plans for straightening. 
lower river and he is planning a I 
ting with those officials.   Collision 
1 is to  be  eliminated  when  the: 

fon-Lorain   high   level   bridge   is 

yesterday 
ore than twenty 
a-ong.. the   ."Lake 

the   vicinity   of   the 

sewer and proposed 
sewage disposal plant.    The ?and in- 

cludes more than six acres purchased! 

from   the   Cleveland   Railway   Com-: 

pany in consideration of $32,500; seven 

acres formerly occupied by the White 

City amusement park. In addition re- 
[ cent   purchases   include   the  Windorf 
J Property  and  that  of William  Ryan, 
j former     sheriff.     which     was     con- 
! demned. 

The city has had the use of all this 
land   for  nearly  a  year  on  tentative 
Purchase,  but the deeds to title were 
placed   on  file  with    the  county    re- 
corder   yesterday.     The   city's   hold- 
ings now include approximately thirty 
acres,   running   from   the   Bratenahl 
line  to  the property  of Charles   Sey- 
mour and from Lake  Shore blvd.  to 
the lake. 

The   intercepting    sewer    construc- 
ts  practically been completed, 

under Lake Shore, blvd. at E.' 
Tunnel   work   for   the  dis- 

posal   plant  will   be  started   soon    it 
understood.    All the old buildings 

concessions   which   formerly   oc- 
.Pled,the White City property have 

passing- 
140th   st 

and 

been cleared off. 

MOYLAN RAPTDECSY "IN"" 
:i\l!NG  PARK  STANDS 

FCH ROOF 
nafcNcAppef r'oof on the new 

lajl was being patched up Mon- 
ir^tawe^pf roofeM^folIowing 

.. $ $sfeetsf§hf inspectors. 
'oof has not yet been accepted 
(e city hall  contractors. 

Delay  of  park   officials  in   opening 
municipal    refreshment    stands   was 

! criticized .yesterday   by   Councilman' 
Moylan, member of the nuance com- 
mittee.   'Stands   should   be   open   for 
business af *5»^loy!an says. 

[    CommisSMalf ,f Pa$@fij)>er  S1« 
[ that refreshment stands»<\€iPnor sta,rt 
; operations until May 1, when the for- 
ma]  opening  of  the  parks   will  take 
place. 

minating burldfng,' to assign its $100,-< 
000 contract for excavating for the 
Newburg sewage disposal plant to 
the Fred R. Jones Construction Com- 
pany. He1 will bring- the matter up 
Friday.     i-M JJ W Q* 

Inadequacy   of   equipment   is   the 
reason  given  by  the   Fath  company. 
Sidlo says the plant will not be de-^ 
layed. 

$92,000   FOR   HARBOR 
The following amounts have 

been allotted by United States en- 
gineers for the maintenance and 
development of Lake Erie har- 
bors, under the $30,000,000 lump 
sum appropriation for rivers and 
harbors .passed by congress March 

'Cleveland' harbor, *" $92,000; 
Conneaut harbor, $195,000; To- 
ledo harbor, $35,000; Sandusky 
harbor, $500u; Huron harbor, 
$3000; Erie harbor, $30,000. 

Cleveland's $92,000 share will 
be spent in extensive dredging 
and deepening of channels and 
basins in the outer harbor, accord- 
ing to Major Bond, war depart- 
ment engineer. 



Gen. Dawson Brings Down First Aerial 
Scout as 1915 War's Declared on Deadly 

BULLETIN 
War was officially declared 

Monday aguinst the fly army, 
and" Miss Jean Dawson assumed 
command of the forces of de- 
fense. First scouts of the invad- 
ing: army , were observed early 
Monday and Commander Daw-j 
son hastened to supply her fol-1 

lowers with arms and ammuni- 
tion: in the -form of 350,000 fly 
swatters. 

■aZZgyj G2?EEZ^-14TJSbAWSQJra*lW.Z;. TJELZZ-JFG 

THE   annual   invasion   of   Cleve- 
land   by   General   Fry  and   his 
mighty' army   was   anticipated 

Monday by Miss Jean Dawson, fly foe 
; extraordinary,'who,'  through the co-I 
operation  of the Telling Bros.  Com-! 
panyand    the   Belle-Vernon    Dairy | 

! Company, .commenced distribution of I 
a carload of fly swatters. 

Misses Florence Graham, Berniee 
Mills. and Mildred Peterson. Nor- 
mal school students, on trie staff of 
General Dawson. were present at the 
Te-llin'gTBelle-\'er'non plant on Cedar 
ave. when the first wag-onload of 
swatters arrived. Each took a sup- 
ply of swatters to distribute at Nor- 
mal school. 

The openir ;un of the campaign 
was fired by Miss Dawson, who dis- 
covered an aerial scout of the in- 
vading army circling over WHliarA 
E. Telling, head of the Telling and 
Belje-Vernon enterprises, who was 
supervising the » unloading. Miss 
Dawson brought the scout down with 
a well-directed' blow. 

Payment of bounties for bodies of 
flies will start immediately and will 
be at the rate of ten cents a hun- 
dred. Those who do not care for 
the money reward may have their 
pick of plants, vines or shrubs. It 
is planned to set apart at each 
school a presentation day. on which 
youthful fighters will receive their 
bounties each week'. 

"There is $250 in the bounty fund," 
said Miss Dawson Monday, "and we 
expect dozens of contributions which 
will at least triple this within a week"    chairman F. H.- Goff and  members! 

bre T^^X^l^i^T ^Z^^WMMM^Uu ' 
The first consignment of fly swat- c ^lbf.r and other city officials, yes.- 

ters will be .distributed in largeIterday affe>noori went 'to; Edgewater 
quantities to confectionery and  drue park  to ascertain  whether  the  com- 

•' mission's , . share- a-.day s - earnings 
fund is being, spent to the best ad- 
,',o„(.j,o-fl there::.   The  commission will 

M1X7VAI,   JOWOOZ,    CO-W^IC£jii SOJLEX 

Inspects Wort in Wrk. 

HUNDREDS VIEW 
NEW BATHHOUSE 

New Woodland-av Building to 
Handle 3000 Bathers Daily, 

Hap'jpf MuferedJ^tSynged the 
new Woodland-av and E. 93(j.gt 
muny bathhouse and communitv 
center Monday night when thl 
building was dedicated. 

"Let's make this the heart v>f 
the 25th ward," said for°l 
councilman Harry French, whn« 
six years of effort has given th! 
25th ward the finest bath house 
in the state. use 

''People will come from e?erv 
section of the country to see?/" 
said Mayor Baker. "i hone t« 
see the day when houses iik» 
this will be scattered all ove

e
r 

Cleveland, making our city a 
federation   of   neighborhoods " 

J.   G    Zeber,   building  superin- 
tendent,  park  commissioner Fred 
C.  Alber, and  councilman W   P 
Tack, who will have his office in' 
the   new   building,   were   enthusi" 
astic over the bright outlook. 

Handle 3000 Daily. 
"We have 30,000 people living 

in this section," said Alber.    "Our 
survey  showed  there is only one 
bath   tub   for   every   40   families 
We can take care of 3000 bathers 
here a day." 

In addition to the baths, swim 
mmg pool, gymnasium, play 
ground, club rooms, headquarters 
for councilman, visiting nurses 
and district physician, French 
says the city probably will estab- 
lish offices in the Woodland build 
irig for the City-State employment 
bureau and the outdoor relief com- 
mission. 

t    The calendar at the  new  bath 
fjhouse   will   include   daily  bathing 

lours, gymnasium classes aud so- 
|al, political and civic gatherings 

$f 6,000 JOBLESS FUND 

BE SPENT BY MAY 1 
ffhe     $86,000 

ii 

unemployed, relief 
Timd raised mainly by the "share a 
daj's earnings" campaign will be 
emended by May 1, Allen T. Burns 
Cleveland foundation survey diree' 

, tog said Tuesday. Park jobs vet to 
**ieornpletoj^JBU^W manned by 
laager ^eii|hVPSpf AP"L 

Burns TuesaajP * riMfted Service 
Director Sidlo funds were available 
faf seven tyvflve men in Edgewater 
P3£k until May 1; fifty in Brookside 
ujftil April 24; fifty in Garfield until 
A*gy 1; fifty in Wade until April IT- 
1M in Woodland Hills.until May l' 
an» thirty-five, clearing the lake 
frSnt west of E. 9th st. . until 
Afiril. 24. U 

stores.    Schools,  organizations or.in 
dividuals   may   obtain   them   in   any 
quantity at these supply stations. 

vantage' -theTSv'   The  c.ommissi.„ 
today whether  it will  contm- 
appropriate   money    for decide 

"lie to 
there. 

work 

OFFICTALS^OPEN 
CITY BATHHOUSE 

Cleveland's new municipal bath- 
house at Woodland ave. and 33. 93d 
st formally was opened last night 
by Mayor WT«il™n Tack 

and forrrlsEJ^feto Harry I, 
French who delivered addresses. 
An inspection of the building and 
an informal dance followed. 

BAKER'OPENS BATH HOUSE 
Mayor Is Speaker at New Woodland-1 

ar-E.   93d-st   Building. 
! ] I ■  

Mayor .Baker and other city officials 
were speakers at the opening of the' 
new    Woodland-av-E.    93d-st    bath I 
house and    municipal    social    center 
building last evening. 

The new city building contains a 
gymnasium, swimming pool, club 
rooms, reading rooms, an office for the 
councilman and headquarters for the 
visiting nurses and district physician. 

Dancing and other entertainment 
were features of .the opening. The 
city has arranged for swimming 
classes. John Zeber, former superin- 
tendent of the Clark-av bath house, 
is the head of the new social center 
buildiner. 



May End Dispute on Lake Front Control 

*^1X£&^\*&2 S? TZ fllf—^I, tonal settlement   . 
tefront control and harbor    de- j preme   court   decision,   extending Berroui. .«-«""-" «-- _-    — ,*.---"-   >-«»H   ueeision,   extending 

Lpment is expected to come out! approximately from W Ninth st 
^conferences now under way be- to the Cuyahoga river and com- 
leen railway and city officials to prising 44 acres. On the south 
brmine when and where the new line of this tract is old Bath-st 
iion station is to be built, 

joint committee of railroad and j 
officials will report the week;} 

{'May 1 on the best way to solve 

! tan^Ie- i   „     ^ 
or Baker bas   suggested   the 
light trade?title to part of its 

the 23 years litigation over own- 
ership to the made-land in the 
tract have built piers, yards and 
terminals on the land. 

What  these  trades  may be is 

ftayor Baker bas 
By might trade'tiL*, 
ith-st tract, now owned  by the 

ty hut utilized by the railroads, in 
larn for railroad lakefront strips 
It of E. Ninth-st, where the city 
I no lakefront land or riparian 
bits. 

Jfeanwhile, here's   how   matters 

Railroads—the Pennsylvania and 
lake Shore—own   practically   all 
tr lakefront strip between E. 

th and E. 26th streets. A tract 
east of E. Ninth-st, owned by 
United States government, is 

fetically the only riparian land 
jlof E. Ninth-st railroads don't 
\ and control today. 
(Test of E. Ninth-st land owner- 
|p along the shore is divided. 
first comes the 53-acre tract of 
de land owned undisputably by 
■city. Back of it, however, ia[ 

[trip owned by the railroads. 
frest of the city's made-land 
L approximately from W. 
Id-st to W. Ninth-st, is an ir- 
jilar trace of made-land held I 
jlie railroads. It reaches back 
le south line of the railroads' 
i of way. 

jen comes  the  city's Bath-st 
I recently acquired  in    Je6 

GRADE CROSSINGS OF 3 
ROADS SOON WILL GO 
APR J3H-tttt5 

Elimination of Erie, Pennsylvania 
and Newburg & South Shore grade 
crossings on Union ave. near E. S2d 
st: will' be: started late this- summer 
if "no difficulty is encountered inae- 
yuilling the . necessary lan'tl, it-was 
promised at city hall Wednesday. 
Notices of appropriation proceedings 
will be served on property owners 
Thursday. ■- r^ 

The cost Of the work, which has 
been hanging- fixe ' for twelve years, 
will be $550,000.. 

CITY CAN'T SELL 
BONDS FOR ITS 

WAY 
Attempts of council, Mayor Baker, 

Finance Director Cottghlin a ft d 
Lighting Commissioner Ballard to 
float bond issues without regard Cor 
meeting interest and sinking fund 
c barges will result in an indefinite 
delay in the proposed $200,000 
downtown "'white way" lighting sys- j 
tern. 

Wednesday $20o,000 worth of m.u-1 
nicipal light  bonds,  issued to  install j 
the  system,  still   were'locked   up   in 
Coughlin's offices in city hall, despite j 
the fact a group of New York banks j 
and   bond  houses  were high  bidders 
for   them    early    in    March.   Taking 
seriously for- the first time the threat | 
of    bond    houses,    they    will    refusal 
Cleveland issues until adequate pro- ! 
teetion is given purchasers.    Ballard; 
Wednesday   was   threshing   out   de-.: 

tails  for  a  $500,000   mortgage   bond 
issue on the light plant, but learned 
he will  encounter the oppositio.ii  of 
Utilities Director Stage. 

"'The system cannot be put in un- 
til bonds are taken up," Ballard 
said, "if bond buyers refuse one 
issue we must resort to another. 
Conduits for a good part of the sys- 
tem have or are being, put in, and 
the work must continue." 

Two or three months will be 
needed to complete the system,after 
means of financing it are assured, 
Service Director Sidlo and' Street 
Lighting Superintendent Kibbee said 
Wednesday. It was planned to have 
it in by June .1. 

the  crux of the harbor and iW THE MAW 
front proposition,    it is on i 
the joint committee will repL 

Railroad  officials    told    fi?Inw„~ 
they  were   unwilling   to   Vr£*RlNG 
definite plans for a new uniofty  bv  a  ™„ *- 
ion unless they were assurrV   guaranteed V'o' 

Ni^t.Certain land W6St °*JL ™ ™T Vair 

unwilling to  spend  money  on  a' 
station    for    Cleveland unless the 

raf e^^    grantS    the   asked-f°" iSZ 1*fn Pas,flenger rates now pend- 
ing in the legislature. 

Baker told railroad men the city 

rTtld„,W I!inf7 Part with title to part of the 44-acre Bath-st tract 
including Bath-st itself, but only 
on condition railroads would 
loosen their grasp on land east of 
E.  Ninth-st so as to give the city 
SSH ™ntro1' at least, of harbor 
rights there. 

State laws say the city can't va- 
cate Bath-st and turn it over to 
the railroads, '• 

No trade involving the city's 53-' 

WILL UNVEIL SUNDIAL 
IN ARBOR DAY CEREMONY 

ANDREE HUGUENIN.DORIS WINTER,DOROTHY 
WARMINGTON.ANDRUTH MALY  IN CIRCLE 

There's   ne'er   a   rose   in   all   the   world 
But makes some green spray sweeter. 

There's   ne'er  a  wind   in  all   the  sky 
But  makes some  bird-wing fleeter; 

There's ne'er a star but brings to heaven 
Some silver radiance tender; 

And never a  rosy cloud but helps 
To  crown   the   sunset  splendor. 

It will be Rose day and Arbor day 
all in one in Cleveland Friday. 

Arrangements have been made for 
the planting of the new rose garden 
at Wade park Friday afternoon. 
There will be a program of songs, 
rose drills, band music, the unveiling 
of the new sundial and an address 
by Mayor Newton D. Baker. The 
Wade Park rose garden will be one 
of the largest in the country. There 
will be 2,000 rose bushes in the sec- 
tion to be planted this spring. Fifty 
Normal school girls will take part 
in the planting Friday and while this 
is in progress a chorus of 150 Normal 
pupils will sing. Four little maidens, 
who are pupils in the observation 
school, will unveil the sundial. Ar- 
rangements for the celebration have 

been attended to by City Forester 
John Boddy and Dr. Jean Dawson 
of Normal school. The committee 
representing the Normal school stu- 
dents is as follows: Mabelle L. Cun- 
ningham, Inez Richardson, Beatrice 
Shafer, Ella Bidlingmayer, Dorothy 
Graber, Hattie Kelly, Mrs. Harriet L. 
Parsons, assistant supervisor of mu- 
sic, and Mi,ss Cora Barnard, physical 
supervisor. 

Following   is , the   program: 
Selection  by  band. 

Address by  Mayor Newton  D.  Baker. 
Planting   Section   A   of   rose   garden   by 

Normal  school students. 
Song—"The   Little   Cares   That   Fretted  . 

Me" Normal  school  students 
Selection  by   band. 

Special   planting  with   song—"God   Save 
the Tree We Plant"—Normal school 
students. 

Selection   by  band. 
Planting   Section   B   of   rose   garden   by 

Normal  school  students. 
Song—"There's   Ne'er  a   Rose  in  All   the 

World'' ■.. Normal school students 
Selection  by band. 

Rose    drill    and   unveiling    of    sundial 
Normal school students. 

I 



May End Dispute on Lake Front Control 

Map shms lake front land which u basis of dispute between city and railroads 
|al settlement of Cleveland's simple by a United States su- now Front-st RIIIZH 
L-ont control and  harbor    de-  preme   court   decision,   extending   n°w„*ront st.. Railroaas 
Kment is expected to come out 
Inferences now under way be- 
ln railway and city officials to 
Ermine when and where the new 
In station is to be built, 
lioint committee of railroad and 
■officials will report the week 
lay 1 on the best way to solve 
i tangle. 
feyor Baker has suggested the 
t might trade: title to part of its 
E«t tract, now owned by the 
lout utilized by the railroads, in 
La for railroad lakefront strips 
|t of E. Ninth-st, where the city 
Ino lakefront land or riparian 
Hits. ,      . 
Meanwhile, here s   how   matters 

Liiroads—the Pennsylvania and 
■ Shore—own practically all 
■lakefront   strip   between   E. 
■ and E. 26th streets. A tract 
last of E. Ninth-st, owned by 
Kited States government, is 
Ically the only riparian land 
[of E. Ninth-st railroads don't 
and control today. 

test of E. Ninth-st land owner- 
I along the shore is divided. 
jrst comes the 53-acre tract of 
le land owned undisputably by 
ity.   Back of it, however, is 
rip owned by the railroads. 
fest  of  the  city's  made-land 
I approximately    from    W. 

l-st to W. Ninth-st, is an ir- 
|r trace of made-land  held 
■ railroads. It reaches back I 
Isduth line of the railroads' I 
■of way. 
Bn comes  the  city's Bath-st 
■[recently  acquired   in     fee 

court   decision, 
approximately  from   W.   Ninth-st 
to the  Cuyahoga  river and  com- 
prising  44   acres.     On  the  south 
line of this tract i« old  Bath-st, 

GRADE CROSSINGS OFT" 
ROADS SOON WILL GO 
APR-1?—ms Elimination of Brie, Pennsylvania 

and Newburg & South Shove grade 
crossings on Union ave. near E. 82d 
st.'. will' be: started late this'summer 
it-no difficulty is encountered ih'SC- 
yuiiiiiig the , necessary land, it-was 
promised at city hall Wednesday, 
Notices of appropriation proceedings 
will be served on property owners 
Thursday. »   • 

The cost of the work, which has 
been hanging: fire for twelve years, 
will be $550,000.. 

■, during 
the 23 years litigation over own- 
ership to the made-land in the 
.tract have built piers, yards and 
terminals on the land. 

What  these  trades  may  be  is 

the crux of the harbor and lake- 
front proposition. It is on them 
the joint committee will report 

Railroad officials told Baker 
they were unwilling to promise 
definite plans for a new union sta- 
tion unless they were assurred of 
title to certain land west of E 
Ninth-st. 

They made clear also they're 
unwilling to spend money on a 
station for Cleveland unless the 
legislature -grants the asked-for 
raise in passenger rates now pend- 
ing in the legislature. 

Baker told railroad men the city 
would willingly part with title to 
part of the 44-acre Bath-st tract, 
including Bath-st itself, but only 
on condition railroads would 
loosen their grasp on land east of 
E. Ninth-st so as to give the city 
partial control, at least, of harbor 
rights  there. 

State laws say the city can't va- 
cate Bath-st and turn it over to 
the railroads. 

No trade involving the city's 53-1 

acre made lar 
E. Ninth-st w 
Baker said Mc 

It's here the 
to build the n 

"Railroads h 
ised to buy 3F 
from the city 
offer no trade 
sition,"   Baker 

id tract just west ofl 
ill    be    considered, 
.nday. i 
jcity wants railroads] 
ew union station, 
ave practically prom- 
i acres of this tract 
,for $1,400,000.   We'll | 
Ito affect that propo- 

CITY CAN'T SELL 
BONDS FOR ITS 
NEW wlTE WAY 
APR 7 — 
Attempts of council, Mayor Baker, 

Finance Director Coughlin and 
. Lighting Commissioner Ballard to 
float bond issues without regard Cor 
meeting interest and sinking fund 
charges will result in an indefinite 
delay in . the proposed $200,000 
downtown "white way" lighting sys-j 
icm. 

Wednesday $20U,0L>0 worth of mu- 
nicipal light bonds, issued to install 
the system, still were locked up in 
Coughlin's offices in city hall, despite 
the fact a group of New York banks 
and bond houses were high bidders 
for them early in March. 'Taking 
seriously for the first, time the threat 
uf bond houses, they will refuso 
Cleveland issues until adequate pro- 
tection is given purchasers. Ballard 
Wednesday was threshing out. de- 
tails for a $500,Out) mortgage bond 
issue on the light plant, but learned 
he will encounter the opposition of 
Utilities Director Stage. 

"The system cannot be put in un- 
til bonds are taken up," Ballard 
said. "If bond buyers refuse one 
issue we must resort to another. 
Conduits for a good part of the sys- 
tem have or are being; put in, and 
the work must continue." 

Two or three months will be 
needed to complete the system,after 
means of financing it are assured, 
Service Director Sidlo and' Street 
Lighting Superintendent Kibbee said 
Wednesday. It, was planned to have 
it in by June .1. 

WILL UNVEIL SUNDIAL 
IN ARBOR DAY CEREMONY 

ANDREE HUGUENIN,D0R!5 WINTER.DOROTHY 
WARMINGTON.ANDRliTH MALY  IN CIRCLE 

There's   ne'er   a   rose   in   all   the   world 
But makes some green spray sweeter. 

There's   ne'er  a  wind   in  al!   the  sky 
But  makes some  bird-wing fleeter; 

There's ne'er a star but brings to heaven 
Some silver radiance tender; 

And  never a  rosy cloud but  helps 
To  crown   the  sunset  splendor. 

It will be Rose day and Arbor day 
all in one in Cleveland Friday. 

Arrangements have been made for 
the planting of the new rose garden 
at Wade park Friday afternoon. 
There will be a program of songs, 
rose drills, band music, the unveiling 
of the new sundial and an address 
by Mayor Newton D. Baker. The 
Wade Park rose garden will be one 
of the largest in the country. There 
will be 2,000 rose bush&s in the sec- 
tion to be planted this spring. Fifty 
Normal school girls will take part 
in the planting Friday and while this 
is in progress a chorus of 150 Normal 
pupils will sing. Four little maidens, 
who are pupils in the observation 
school, will unveil the sundial. Ar- 
rangements for the celebration have 

been attended to by City Forester 
John Boddy and Dr. Jean Dawson 
of Normal school. The committee 
representing the Normal school stu- 
dents is as follows: Mabolle D. Cun- 
ningham, Inez Richardson, Beatrice 
Shafer, Ella Bidlingmayer, Dorothy 
Graber, Hattie Kelly, Mrs. Harriet L. 
Parsons, assistant supervisor of mu- 
sic, and Mi,ss Cora Barnard, physical 
supervisor. 

Following   is . the   program: 
Selection  by  band. 

Address by  Mayor Newton  D.  Baker. 
Planting   Section   A   of   rose   garden   by 

Normal  school students. 
Song—"The   Little   Cares   That   Frettea 

Me" Normal  school  students 
Selection  by   band. 

Special   planting  with   song—"God   Save 
the Tree We Plant"—Normal school 
students. i 

Selection  by band. 
Planting   Section   B   of   rose   garden   by 

Normal  school  students. 
Song—"There's  Ne'er  a   Rose  in  All  the 

World" ■. .Normal school students 
Selection  by band. 

Rose    drill    and   unveiling    of    sundial 
Normal school students. 



:s 

COUPON 
r.- \ 

The mystery's exploded. 
Street Cleaning: Superintendent 

Hanna Wednesdaw admitted to.Serv- 
ice Director Sidlo he had instruct- 
ed his-employees on. the city dumps 
to colect redeemable coupons and 
labels as charged' by some of the 
men who protested against using- the 
city's time to hunt through the city 
refuse for the. labels. Money de-. 
rived from saie of the coupons was 
turned over to the Street CleaneTs' 
Benevolent Association, comprising 
foremen and clerks, in Hanna's de- 
partment. 

Following admissions by Hanna 
that his men were spending a por- 
tion of their time in hunting cou- 
pons and labels, William Kirby, sec- 
retary of the service department, 
ordered that, the practice be stopped.! 

Hanna. may have to turn over to j 
the city the money which his asso- ' 
eiation has derived from, the sale of 
the coupons and labels. Several 
thousand labels a day were collected 
by the. dump workers and turned 
over to their foremen, Hanna said. 

"If the men want to hunt for labels 
after working hours they can," Kirby 
told Hanna. "They have no right, to 
use the city's time in collecting the 
coupons." 

'Any employees who may have lost 
their .iobs because of their refusal to 
hunt through the debris of the dumps 
for coupons for Hanna will be rein- 
stated, Kirby said. If investigation 
discloses the fact that any of the 
street cleaning department foremen 
forced the men under them to collect 

ii We Rake fh$ Dump for 
Coup 

. 

City 
I Q 11 ... 

ons" Thrilling 
Employees Present 

Thousands of rose bushes will be 
planted in Wade park Friday as part 
of the city's celebration of Arbor day. 

Two hundred and fifty girls from 
the Normal school, under direction 
of Dr. Jean Dawson, will do the 
Planting. Fifty girls will take part 
m a rose drill, to proceed in march 
formation through the park. They 

I will be dressed in white and will 
wear garlands of brilliant hued roses. 

The West Side will rival the East, 
Side in a celebration of its own by 
the Children's Club for the Protec- 
tion of Animals and Birds. The 
members will plant two trees before 
the Tom L. Johnson memorial, Li- 
brary park, Fulton rd. Their exer- 
cises are scheduled to begin at 6:30 
p.   m.        «    !,-< r   • i ,    j'.-i 

After th*e "ceremony ' of planting 
trees in honor of Johnson's memory, 
the club members and their friends 
will cross to the auditorium in the 
basement of Carnegie library, Ful- 
ton rd., where fifteen girls will offer 
a program of songs and recitations. 
Chief entertainers will be Lorna 
Salen, Gertrude Deering, Adelino 
Percy, Ethel Cordes, Katherine 
Scott, and Pauline Kraker. 

Public schools throughout the city 
will observe the day in characteristic 
fashion. Many of the classes have 
arranged to plant a tree or shrub of 
their  own   in  the  school  yards. 

The city celebration, which will be- 
gin at a p. m., will be even more ef- 

coupons for their own personal profit j 1!ective   than   in   former   years,    Dr. 
dismissal of the  foremen will  follow ! Dawson   predicts.     The   unveiling   of dismissal of the foremen will follow, 
Kirby said. 

Hanna Tuesday said he knew noth- 
ing of the men collecting coupons, but 
he admitted to Kirby Wednesday 
that, the collection, was done at his 
instruction. 

the new sundial by four small chil- 
dren to be selected from the Obser- 
vation school, will be a feature 
Mayor   Baker   w i21_be_the^principal 

CITY TO GO SLOW 
IN SUBWAY GRANT 

Council's Attitude is Shown 
at First Public Meeting 

to Discuss Project. 
 _ 

A continuous and exciting perform 
ance, entitled, "We're Saving Cou- 
pons for Someone, But for Whom We 
Do Not Know," is being enacted ev- 
ery morning and afternoon from 7 
to i at city dumping and waste pa- 
per collection stations. 

Laborers and paper sorters in the 
employ of the street cleaning depart- 
ment, and on whose efforts depends 
the success of the little mystery play, 
are beginning to complain because 
they have not been assigned "speak- 
ing'  parts." 

They admit, however, that the pro- 
duction has a mission. The mission 
hinges around the announcement of 
a local "profit-sharing" premium 
company to the effect that coupon 
books issued by the company would' 
be redeemed at $2 per book, when, 
tilled with profit-sharing coupons. 
The coupons are issued in exchange 
for  labels   on  various  food  products. 

Prize Is $10,000. 
In   addition   to   the   cash   premium 

114,000 votes are given  with each coii- 
! pon   book   in   a   $10,000   prize   contest. 
j Workmen   on   the   dumps   say   they 
, have been collecting labels from cans 
and packages and turning- them over 
to their superiors. 

The question of who gets the .ft 
for the coupon books also is a source 
of  worry  to the  coupon  pickers. 

Superintendent Hanna, of the street 
cleaning department, says he cannot 
answer this, because he doesn't know. 

Secretary Kirby, of the department 
of public service, says he doesn't 
know.    But they intend to find out. 

Today an investigation will he con- 
ducted by these officials. who 
threaten  to   censor the   "production." 

No one seems to know who cashes 
the coupon books., if cashed, or gets 
the money, but the workmen daily 
continue to pick up labels and 
coupons which net somebody ap- 
proximately several dollars every 
day,   according   to   estimates. 

The performance has "enjoyed" a 
solid run of eight weeks, since a con- 
test was launched by a premium 
sales company, of Pittsburg, with 
Cleveland headquarters in the Supe- 
rior Arcade. 

City Should Get Money. 
"If revenue is being derived from 

the gathering of these labels the city 
should get the money," Kirby said. 

— '     ■"     : 

of    the    contest' 

opening 

"I never heard 
Hanna said. 

As the curtain rises on the 
scene   at   the   E.   9th   street  gr0Un, 
dump  cart, drivers and rubbish sn„ 
ters are seen bending over hUgc D; 
of. cans, pasteboard cartons and nth? 
forms   of   refuse.     They    are    b„   , 
engaged in gathering "profit sharing 
labels and do not notice the audienr 
of  pleasure   seekers,   which   lille  « 
dirt bank across the railroad tracl 

William McLaughlin, sub-foreman' 
enters, and after a brusk inquiry a' 
to how heavy is the morning crJk , 
labels,  he  exits. 

The   workmen   gradually   n 
ward the center of   the    stage    atli 
sing   the  fono|ijaig  ditty   to  the aV 
companiment   &T  shrill   whistles  anl 
snorting smokestacks on passing Ptl 
gines: s   u 

"We are the city dump ground ncii 
"To some the job is new: 

"But we all save labels for the boss- 
"Rebause lie told us to. 

"We give them to our foreman 
"He sends them higher up; 

"And when they reach ice know not. 
where. 

"In books they're neatly stii-cic. 

Vast freight warehouses and man- 
ufacturing plants along the entire 
length of E. 55th st. will follow the 
building of a freight subway in that 
street, O. C. Barber, Barberton mil- 
lionaire, told members of the city 
council  yesterday. 

Barber and associates have organ- 
ized the Cleveland, Akron & Canton 
Terminal Railway Company, which 
has asked the council to pass a 
freight subway ordinance. The coun- 

_6il _met a£JiJJommittee_ of the whole 

Promoter Barber Asserts His 
Company Must Have 

Co-Operation. 
PL Ah-  

 Indications yesterda.v afternoon at. 

GflY HALL 'SPORTS' LOSE 
ALL IN BASEBALL ROW 
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hall agreed Thursday that 
Street Cleaning Superintendent Gus 
Hanna and other city officials who 

■ ■fganized the municipal association 
ut an effort to disrupt the Cleveland 
Amateur Baseball Association came 
""t of the little end of the horn in 
'tie peace articles agreed upon be- 
iween. the  twq  groups  late Wednes- 

<C. A.  B. A. backers .aid  their chief 
^ory    lies   in   "the   fact    President 
I rank    C.    Rostock    and'  Secretary 
Clayton  Townes  retain  their  offices 

-and  further,  that  their  organization 
^continues while the municipal  group 
now is extinct. The only point .gained 
bgthe city-hall group is the-naming 
>l;.-a commission by Mayor Baker or 
Service Director Sidlo. 
■"".'The   municipal   association   made 

more  concessions  than - the C. A.  B. 
-U"   Recreation  Commissioner Black 

■admitted.    "But we were determined 
i<£ make peace at any cost." 

"They're cashed in by somebody. 
"(His name we do not kiww) 

"We're told the orphans get the votes 
"But we're not informed who getl 

the dough." 
Curtain. 

(Performance is repeated every day.) 
"Fes, I'm saving labels for my 

sub-foreman, William McLaughlin " 
said one dump-cart driver at the E. 
9th st. grounds yesterday. 

"All the men are gathering the 
labels for Bill.- We turn them over 
to him and he gives the votes to 
somebody else. I don't know who 
lie gives them to." 

T. L. Friedner, chief foreman of 
the E. 9th st. grounds, said all the 
labels turned over to him were 
sorted, wrapped and delivered to In- 
spector Harry Giberson, who super- 
vises work on the E. 9th st. dump, 
the E. 34th st. dump and the Glen- 
ville dump. 

"The men found wrappers enough 
to count 7,000 votes today," Fried- 
ner said. I don't know who turns 
in the. books, but I suppose In- 
spector Giberson does." Friedner 
exhibited a package which he said 
contained labels, and on which was 
written "Harry Giberson." 

"Its a new one on me," Giberson 
said, when asked about the coupon 
books. "I never heard of this con- 
test," he said. "Occasionally I have 
noticed packages of labels on my 
desk in the Lakeside livery barn, 
but  I have not cashed any of them. 

"Someone else must be in charge 
I of the contest." 

It    is    said    St.   Vincent's   Orphan' 
Asylum   is   being   benefited   by   the 
votes.     Hanna   and   Kirby  say  that 
may be true,  but they want to find 
out who is cashing-  tiie books. 

BEGIN PROBE OflOSIC 
CITY ORCHESTRA BOUGHT 

M 

Wed 

ha« 

aid 
East. 

n r " — -r- 
Liyestigatkm into purchases of 

music for the municipal orchestra 
t'J' the park department at the insti- 
gation of IIerr Director..Christiaan 
Ttmreiior was begun Thursday by 
^creation Commissioner Black ard 
Louis    l\   Rosen berry, . Finance   !>i- 

•~Biack says mateTial ffifferences will 
b,e found between bills rendered by 
music stores and the incomplete 
rspords kept by the park depart- 
ment. A bill of $26 5 for music stilt 
ijs. outstanding-, and demand for pay- 
ment has been made. 



ORDERS DUMP 

WON HUNT 
APf? 7   fffjf 

The mystery's exploded. 
Street Cleaning: Superintendent 

Hanna Wednesdaw admitted to.Serv- 
ice Director Sidlo he had instruct- 
ed his'employees on the city dumps 
to colect redeemable coupons and 
labels as charged" by some of the 
men who protested against using- the 
city's time to hunt through the city 
refuse, for the. lahels. Money de- 
rived from saie of the coupons was 
turned over to the Street Cleaners' 
Benevolent Association, comprising 
foremen and clerks in Hanna's de- 
partment.       ^pJ 

Following admissions by Hanna 
that his men were spending a por- 
tion of their time in hunting cou- 
pons and labels, William Kirby, sec- 
retary of the service department, 
ordered that, the practice be stopped. 

.Hanna.may have to turn over to 
the city the money which his asso- 
ciation has derived from the sale of 
the coupons and labels. Several 
thousand labels a day were collected 
by the. dump workers and turned 
over  to  their  foremen.  Hanna   said. 

"If the men want to hunt for labels 
after working hours they can." Kirby 
told Hanna. "They.have no right to 
use .the city's time in collecting the 
coupons." 

'Any employees who may have lost 
their jobs because of their refusal to 
hunt through the debris of the dumps 
for coupons for Hanna will be rein- 
stated, Kirby said. If investigation 
discloses the fact that any of the 
street cleaning department foremen 
forced the men under them to collect 
coupons for their own personal profit 
dismissal of the foremen will follow. 
Kirby said. 

Hanna Tuesday said he knew noth- 
ing of the men collecting coupons, but 
he admitted to 'Kirby Wednesday 
that, the collection.' was done at his 
instruction. 

Coupons'9 Thrilling Play 
City Employees Present 

APR 
A continuous and exciting perform 

entitled,   "We're   Saving 

'-"     ,' ■ 

HOSTILITIES TO 

Vast freight warehouses and man- 
ufacturing plants along the entire 
length of E. 55th st. will follow the 
building of a freight subway in that 
street, O. C. Barber, Barberton mil- 
lionaire, told members of the city 
council  yesterday. 

Barber and associates have organ- 
ized the Cleveland, Akron & Canton 
Terminal Railway Company, which 
has asked the council to pass a 
freight subway ordinance. The coun- 
cil met as a committee of the whole 
yesterday to consider the application. 

A  hostile  attitude   was  manifested 
by a number of councilmen.   Council 
man McGinty wanted to know what 
transportation facilities the new line 
would offer   not already afforded by 
the Belt line. 

Councilman Reynolds declared that 
the New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania railroads now had a monopoly 
on the entire lake front. He said 
that he wanted to be assured that 
the building of the new railroad 
would help break the grip of the 
others. 

"We  ought to  go   slowly until  we i i 
find we are not adding a third mem- f reading, 
ber   to    the   railroad    combination," * 
?aid Councilman Smith.    Councilman 
Thompson declared  that the subway 
promoters   should  come  tn  with   de- 
tailed plans  before the franchise or- 

dinance was considered further. 
Barber silenced municipal owner- 

ship advocates with the statement 
'that he himself would like to see the 
-ity finance the project, but believed 
it could not be done. 

■ The franchise ordinance was re- 
ferred to a special lake front devel- 
opment committee. 

Thousands of rose bushes will bo 
planted in Wade, park Friday as part 
of the city's celebration of Arbor day. 

Two hundred and fifty girls from 
the Normal school, under direction 
of Dr. Jean Dawson, will do the 
planting. Fifty girls will take part 
in a rose  drill,  to  proceed in march 

| formation   through   the   park.     They 
[will be dressed in white and will 
wear garlands of brilliant hued roses. 

The West Side will rival the East, 
Side in a celebration of its own by 
the Children's Club for the Protec- 
tion of Animals and Birds. The 
members will plant two trees before 
the Tom L. Johnson memorial, Li- 
brary park, Fulton rd. Their exer- 
cises are  scheduled  to  begin  at 6:30 p-™-   LEAD EH 

•Alter the ceremony of planting 
trees in honor of Johnson's memory, 
the club members and their friends 
will cross to the auditorium in the 
basement of Carnegie library, Ful- 
ton rd., where fifteen girls will offer 
a program of songs and recitations. 
Chief entertainers will be Lorna 
Salen, Gertrude Deering, Adeline 
Percy, Ethel Cordes, Katherine 
Scott and Pauline Kraker. 

Public schools throughout the city 
will observe the clay in characteristic 
fashion. Many of the classes have 
arranged to plant a tree or shrub of 
their  own  in  the  school  yards. 

The city celebration, which will be- 
gin at 2 p. m., will be even more ef- 
fective than in former years, Dr. 
Dawson predicts. The unveiling of 
the new sundial by four small chil- 
dren to be selected from the Obser- 
vation school, will be a feature. 
Mayor   Baker   will   be   the   principal 

fflYl 
IN SUBWAY GRANT 

Council's Attitude is Shown 
at First Public Meeting 

to Discuss Project. 
APR 7  4aiS- 

Promoter Barber Asserts His 
Company Must Have 

Co-Operation. 
PLA(; _____ 
Indications yesterday afternoon at 

the close of the first public hearing 
on an ordinance which would grant a 
franchise for a six-mile subway under 
E. 55th-st to the Cleveland, Akron & '-tie peace articles agreed upon be- 
Canton Terminal Railway Co., were '"eea the two groups late Wednes- 
that the franchise will not be granted  d**'' 
until council has assurance the city ".- A- S' A- backcrs >'ai.J their chief 
will be safeguarded from such dim-  '£*°!'y  ,-!'esJn    $e  racc.  Resident 
culties as it is encountering with the 5g£_i °T    *°S*0^   .ar"'    Sec,'fary 

,   _       -   J! .,    otsj-ton   lonnes  retain  their  offices 
Pennsylvania and Lake Shore rail- a«d further, that their organization 
roads along the lake rront. continues while the municipal group 

The company seeks a right of way now is extinct. The only point,gained 
under E. 55th-st from the lake front 1j& the city-hall group is the naming- 
to the southerly limits of the city. °f~a commission by Mayor Baker or 
Ohio C. Barber,    millionaire    match 3j|v',ce director Sidlo. 

-"Phe   municipal   association   made 
more concessions  than the C.  A.   B. 
-V4"   Recreation  Commissioner Black pany, was one of the speakers at the L-S,„=ttor,     if?        -" Lionel   -- acic 

,       .      . .,   , admitted.      But we were determined 
hearing in council chamber. i-S make peace at any cost." 

Councilmen J. J. McGinty and J. E. 
Smith raised objections TO some sec- 
tions of the ordinance, which was in- 
troduced by Councilman J. W. Rey- 
nolds.     The   ordinance  has  had  one 

ance, entitled, "We're Saving Cou- 
pons for Someone, But for Whom We 
Do Not Know," is being enacted ev- 
ery morning and afternoon from 7 
to 4 at city dumping and waste pa- 
per collection stations. 

Laborers and paper sorters in the 
employ of the street cleaning depart- 
ment, and on whose efforts depends 
the success of the little mystery play, 
are beginning to complain because 
they have not been assigned "speak- 
ing-  parts." 

They admit, however, that the pro- 
duction has a mission. The mission 
binges around the announcement of 
a local "profit-sharing" premium- 
company to the effect that coupon 
books issued by the company would 
be redeemed at $2 per book. when, 
tilled with profit-sharing coupons. 
The coupons are issued in exchange 
for  labels   on   various  food  products. 

Prize Is .$10,000. 
in   addition   to   the   cash   premium 

1(1,01)0  votes are given  witli each cou- 
[ pon  book   in   a   $10,000   prize   contest. 

j Workmen   on   the   dumps   say   they 
, have been collecting labels from cans 
and packages and turning them over 
to their superiors. 

The question of who gets the ti 
for the coupon books also is a source 
of  worry  to the  coupon  pickers. 

Superintendent Hanna, of the street 
cleaning- department, says he cannot 
answer this, because he doesn't know. 

Secretary Kirby, of the department 
of public service, says he doesn't 
know.   But they intend to find out. 

Today an investigation will be con- 
ducted by these officials, who 
threaten  to   censor the  "production." 

No one seems to know who cashes 
the coupon books, if cashed, or gets 
the money, but the workmen daily 
continue to pick up labels and 
coupons which net somebody ap- 
proximately several dollars every 
day,   according   to  estimates. 

The performance has "enjoyed" a 
solid run of eight weeks, since a con- 
test was launched by a premium 
sales company, of Pittsburg, with 
Cleveland headquarters in the Supe- 
rior Arcade. 

City Should Get Money. 
"If revenue is being derived from 

the gathering of these labels the city 
should get the money," Kirby said. 

the    contest" 

I- 

"I never  heard 
Hanna said. 

As the curtain rises on the opening 
grounds, 

rubbish sort 
', over hUg-e &(,s 

forms of refuse. They are 
engaged in gathering- "profit sharing 
labels and do not notice the audienro 
of pleasure seekers, which liue t] 

dirt bank across the railroad tracks' 
William McLaughlin, sub-forenvnT 

enters,  and  after a  brusk '-'-■ 

scene   at  the   E.   9th   street 
dump  cart drivers and 
ters are seen bending 
of cans, pasteboard carton 

labels,  he  exits. 
The   workmen 

ward the center 
sing   the   follofl| 
companiment   or 

inquiry as 

crop of, 

gradually  move to 
°f  ."*    f ^   and 

:lg   ditty   to   the ac 
shrill   whisti 

smokestacks on passin snortin 
gines: 
"We arc the city dump ground 

"To some the job is new. 
"But we all save labels for the ioi 

"Because he told us to. 

"We give them  to our foreman, 
"He sends them higher up; 

"And when they reach ire know 
where. 

"In books they're neatly slw:];. 

<» and 
ea- 

rn en. 

not 

&TY HALL 'SPORTS' LOST 
ALL IN BASEBALL ROW i 

i APR 
Street 

4SXS 
hall   agreed     Thursday    that! 
Cleaning- Superintendent Gus; 

Hanna and other city officials who] 
organized the municipal association , 
iu-an effort to disrupt the Cleveland 
Amateur Baseball Association came I 
"'"it of the little end  of the horn in 

manufacturer of Barberton, O., prin- 
cipal promoter of the terminal' com-I 

Mr. McGinty spoke of the cost to 
the terminal company if the corpor- 
ation were forced to buy a right of 
w_y=«nd=-aske_ tUi!**UILiLiJUjUj'*-5^^e= 
sentatives to state what Cleveland 
iwould get In return for the grant* 

As part of his answer, Attorney W. 
W. White of Goulder, Day, White & 
Garry, one of. the company's repre- 
sentatives, brought out one of the 
salient points of the hearing. 

"This road will not be built unless 
the city sees advantage enough to 
grant the franchise," said Mr. White. 

The city, he said, will make mil- 
lions for commercial enterprises, 
while the company may only make its 
tens of thousands. 

After railroad monopolies had been 
discussed, Mr.  Barber said: 

"If you do not want someone to 
give the railroads a lesson, build this 
road yourself. I wish you would. 
But this company cannot go into the 
project without the complete co-oper- 
ation of the municipality." 

Service Director T. L. Sidlo stated 
that before a final granting of the 
franchise the city will insist that the 
company produce a complete set of 
plans. 

On a motion by President of Coun- 
cil W. F. Thompson sections of the 
ordinance will be taken up piece meal 
by the council committee on lake 
front development. Objections to 
provisions will be reported back to 
the council committee of the whole, 

"They're cashed in by somebody. 
"(His name we do not Imow) 

"We're told the orphans get the votes, 
"But we're not informed who gets' 

the dough." 
Curtain. 

(Performance is repeated every day.) 
"res, I'm saving labels for my 

sub-foreman, William McLaughlin '•' 
said one dump-cart driver at the E 
9th st. grounds .yesterday. 

"All the men are gathering the 
labels for Bill. We turn them over 
to him and he gives the votes to 
somebody else. I don't know who 
he gives them to." 

T. L. Friedner, chief foreman of 
the E. 9th st. grounds, said all the 
labels turned over to him were 
sorted, wrapped and delivered to In- 
spector Harry Giberson, who super- 
vises work on the E. 9th st. dump, 
the E. 34th st. dump and the Glen- 
ville dump. 

"The men found wrappers enough 
to count 7,000 votes today," Fried- 
ner said. I don't know who turna 
in the. books, but I suppose In- 
spector Giberson does." Friedner 
exhibited a package which he said 
contained labels, and on which was j 
written "Harry Giberson." 

"Its a new one on me," Giberson 
said, when asked about the coupon 
books. "I never heard of this con- 
test," he said. "Occasionally I have 
noticed packages of labels on my 
desk in the Lakeside livery barn, 
but I have not cashed any of them. 

"Someone else must be in charge| 
of the  contest." 

11 is said St. Vincent's Orphan 
Asylum is being benefited by the 
votes. Hanna and Kirby say that 
may be true, but they want to find 
out who is cashing the books. 

BEGIN PROBE OF MUSIC 
CITY ORCHESTRA BOUGHT 

APftfr,  1915 
investigation     into     purchases   of 

music   for   the   municipal   orchestra 
1,'J' the park department at the. insti- 
gation   of.Herr  Director .Cbristiaan 
Tinimiicr   was   begun   Thursday   by 
Sgcre-tiou Commissioner Black and 
Uouis   F^SffiPJllkmr—Finance   Di- 
rector Coj^ipfAMfcyiei.k, 
<BIack says material Wferences will 
be   found  between  bills  rendered by 
music    stores    and    the    incomplete 
records   kept   by  the   park   depart- 
ment,    A bill of $263 for music stilt 
is outstanding, and demand for pay- 
ift'e-nt has been made. 



l^fTOth-st Manufacturers Favor Use 
f     of Job Fund to Pave Muddy Street 

Director   Sidlo   Declares   Newly 

Discovered Use of Funds'Is' 
a "Diversion of City 

Property," 
4PD-© tft+i? 

APR 
Truck stuck in mud on E. 70th-st 

■Manufacturers along E. 70th-st 
irednesday made an appeal to 
give some of the funds raised to 

id unemployed expended on the 
it-side and to have men hired 

by the unemployment commission 
pave that street.    They say it is 
practically the only street east of 
B. 55th-st that is not paved. 
/   "Work of this kind  would   be 

DIVE AT NEW POOL 
Women and Girls Living Near Recently Opened Bath House 

Avail Themselves of Teachings of Instructor, 
Just Appointed. 

much better than spending a large 
sum of money for improving 
Edgewater park for the benefit of 
Edgewater Cliffs Co.," said repre- 
sentatives of the West Steel Cast- 
ing Co., 805-813 E. 70th-st. 

1 

Swimming has become the rage 
among girls and -women in the vicinity 
of Woodland-av S. E. and E. 93d-st. 
the reason is the large swimming pool 
'" **? "f™ city social center building 
at Woodland-av S. E. and E. 93d-si. 

Park Commissioner Fred C. Alber 
yesterday appointed Mrs. F. A. Obrock 
municipal swimming instructor in 
<**rge of classes for girls and women. 
Mrs. Obrock also will have charge of 
gymnasium classes for girls and women 
and many of the social center club 
activities. 

Mrs. Obrock has been swimming in- 
structor at the West Side Y.  W   C  A 

Jw\at«nn
enHiram  house-    Her sal«ry' will be $900 a year. 

Collection    of    redeemable   "profit- 
sharing"   coupons  at  city  dumps  by 
employees of the street  cleaning de- 
partment must stop at once.Director 1 
of Public Service  Sidlo told Superin- i 
tendent Hanna, of the street cleaning j 
department,   yesterday.     The     order 1 
to   stop  followed  admissions  by   the ! 
latter that the coupon gathering had : 

been   going   on   with  his  knowledge. 
When called  upon by Director Sidlo 
for an explanation, Hanna reiterated 
his denial Tuesday that such a prac- 
tice   existed,   and   made   a   detailed 
statement. 

The  money received from  the  re- 
demption   of   the   coupons  was   paid 
into the treasury of the Street Clean- 
ers'   Benevolent   Association,   Hanna 

■ . explained. 
Hanna declared the coupons had 

netted the association $32 during 
the last month. Only inspect- 
ors, foremen, assistant foremen and 
office employees are eligible to mem- 
bership in the organization, although 
laborers were required to sort out 
the coupons on the dumps, Hanna 
admitted. 

"Technically the collection of the 
coupons, is a diversion of city prop- 
erty," asserted Sidlo. "However, 
they cannot be classed with other 
salvage, as the workmen were sim- 
ply told to be on the lookout for the 
coupons," he said.   - 

"Perhaps the money already col- 
lected should be turned over to the 
city," Hanna said. "The association, 
nowever, is a charitable organization, 
and has given relief to many labor- 
ers in the department. I'll see that 
no more coupons are collected," he 
concluded. He did not explain why 
secrecy was maintained in connection 
with the coupon gathering. 

Harry  Friedner,   chief  foreman  of 
the  B.   9th    st.    grounds,    yesterday' 
ordered all inquirers off the grounds' 
who sought to find out if the coupon 
gathering- squad was still at work. 

"Information is now worth $1 a 
bottle down here, and I ain't got none 
to sell." said Friedner when asked 
how many coupons had been turned 
in to him. 

Inspector G-iberson yesterday de- 
nied knowledge that the dump 
ground workmen were still gathering 
coupons. 

Despite this denial, a workman ad- 
mitted that he and. fellow workers 
were.still active in the coupon search. 

I 1(56 FA 
OBROCK 
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EasTTOth-st Manufacturers Favor Use 
of Job Fund to Pave Muddy Street 

Director   Sidlo   Declares   Newly 
Discovered Use of Funds Is 

a "Diversion of City 
Property." 

■ Manufacturers along E. 70th-st 
ferednesday made an appeal to 
have some of the funds raised to 
(unemployed expended on the 

t-side and to have men hired 

Truck stuck in mud on E. 70th-st. 
by the unemployment commission 
pave that street.     They say it is 
practically the only street east of 
E. 55th-st that is not paved. 
I   "Work of this kind  would   be 

much better than spending a large 
sum of money for improving 
Edgewater park for the benefit of 
Edgewater Cliffs Co.," said repre- 
sentatives of the West Steel Cast- 
ing Co., 805-813 E.  70th-st. 

DIVE AT NEW POOL 
Women and Girls Living Near Recently Opened Bath House 

Avail Themselves of Teachings of Instructor, 
Just Appointed. 

Swimming has become the rage 
among girls and women in the -vicinity 
of Woodland-av S. E. and E. 93d-st. 
the reason is the large swimming pool 
in the new city social center building 
at  Woodland-av S. E. and E. 93d-si 

fork Commissioner Fred C. Alber 
yesterday appointed Mrs. F. A. Obrock 
municipal     swimming     instructor     in 

M,s. Obrock also will have charge of 
gymnasium classes for girls and women 
and many of the social center club 
activities. 

Mrs. Obrock has been swimming in- 
structor at the West Side Y. W  C  A 

^if^f'Z*0""- Hers^ 

A 
OBROCK 

Collection    of    redeemable   "profit- 
sharing"   coupons  at  city dumps  by 
employees of the street  cleaning de- 
partment must stop at once.Director j 
of Public Service  Sidlo told Superin- i 
tendent Hanna, of the street cleaning j 
department,   yesterday.     The     order I 
to   stop  followed  admissions  by   the J 
latter that the coupon gathering had 
been  going   on   with  his  knowledge. 
When called  upon by Director Sidlo 
for an explanation, Hanna reiterated 
his denial Tuesday that such a prac- 
tice   existed,   and   made   a   detailed 
statement. 

The   money  received  from   the  re- 
demption   of   the   coupons  was   paid 
Into the treasury of the Street Clean- 

•   ers'   Benevolent   Association,   Hanna 
-   explained. 

Hanna declared the coupons had 
netted the association $32 during 
the last month. Only inspect- 
ors, foremen, assistant foremen and 
office employees are eligible to mem- 
bership in the organization, although 
laborers were required to sort out 
the coupons on the dumps, Hanna 
admitted. 

"Technically the collection of the 
coupons, is a diversion of city prop- 
erty," asserted Sidlo. "However, 
they cannot be classed with other 
salvage, as the workmen were sim- 
ply told to be on the lookout for the 
coupons," he said.   - 

"Perhaps the money already col- 
lected should be turned over to the 
city," Hanna said. "The association, 
nowever, is a charitable organization, 
and has given relief to many labor- j 
ers in the department. I'll see that 
no more coupons are collected," he 
concluded. He did not explain why- 
secrecy was maintained in connection 
with the coupon gathering. 

Harry  Friedner,   chief  foreman   of 
the   E.   9th    st.     grounds,    yesterday 
ordered  all inquirers  off the grounds1 

who sought to find out if the coupon 
gathering squad was still at work. 

"Information is now worth $1 a 
bottle down here, and I ain't got none 
to sell," said Friedner when asked 
how many coupons had been turned 
in to him. 

Inspector Giberson yesterday de- 
nied knowledge that the "dump 
ground workmen were still gathering 
coupons. 

Despite this denial, a workman ad- 
mitted that he and. fellow workers 
were still active in the coupon search. 
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ECI STREETS 
Service  Director and   City; 

Engineer to Offer Idea to   j 
Planning Commission. 

jnn o  
; Harbor    Development    and 

Union Depot Questions to 
Get Attention. 

PLAIN-DfiAJ.EK 
A series of "Ring StraSses" similar 

to the famous parkway in Vienna 
will serve "as connecting arteries be- j 
tween the thoroughfares that radiate 
from the Public square, if a city plan 
to be laid before the city planning 
commission by Public Service Bi- 
rector T. L. Sidlo and City Engineer 
Robert, Hoffman is adopted by the 
new city body and approved by the 
pedple of Cleveland. 

Diagonal and curving streets 'will 
give an opportunity for the develop- 
ment of a number of small parks and 
will also be the means of direct and 
rapid connection between business 
centers in the outlying .parts of the 
city, Director Sidlo pointed out yes- 
terday.   . 

City council Monday night passed 
an ordinance authorizingthe appoint- 
ment of a city planning commission, 
to consist of the six directors of city 
departments and five citizen mem- 
bers. The citizen members will be 
engineers, architects, sculptors' or 
painters. Mayor Baker said yester- 
day that the commission would not be 
named until the referendum period 
of forty days has elapsed. 

In a statement issued yesterday, 
Director Sidlo announced the projects 
that he will lay before the city plan- 
ning commission. Among these are 
the harbor development and union 
depot questions.- A bill now pending 
in Columbus will aid both these proj- 
ects. Following is the statement of 
the  director: 

"A city planning commission, properly 
equipped and supported, would be a tre- 
mendous boon. In spite of the rapidity with 
which Cleveland has grown in the past, two 
decades, the only direction that has been 
given to the physical and civic character of 
that growth has been that afforded by a 
few enterprising administrative officials and 
the engineering department. The problems 
that now beset the city are so vast and so 
vital to its future growth that the burden 
can no longer be carried in this manner. 

; "The union depot situatlbn, the develop- 
ment of the' City's water front, the annexa- 
tion of new territory are problems to chal- 
lenge the undivided attention of a special 
group   of   officials,    but    these    are    by    no 

means the only problems that concern a 
proper planning of the city. Such matter* 
as a comprehensive plan of widening, opening 
and putting through important street 
arteries, of adopting a uniform system of reg- 
ulations with reference to structures beneath 
and above streets, and of imposing uniform 
and more advanced restrictions upon the 
allotting of new territory and the opening 
of new streets are questions that have 
grown to such a magnitude that they re- 
quire more attention' and more assistance 
than  has  heretofore  been  accorded. 

"The city has not reached the stage where 
it is impossible to secure a harmonious, well 
ordered planning out of present- conditions, 
and the obstacles that are in the way are 
fiot yet insuperable, but the start can better 
be made now and should be made when the 
city's population is some 700,000 and its area 

' some fif tv-flve square miles than when it 
becomes a city of 1,000,000 of 1,500,000 and i 
spread over double of that territory. 

"In   line   with   the   city's   civic   progress, | 
there is no reason why the work of such a 
commission  could not be as model   in char- f 
acter as  the solution  of some of  the city's ( 
other  problems  has  already  become." 

CITY QUITS THE 
BAJTBJOSI^ESS 

'. ■■ ' - - . • * ■ 

Fishermen: Will   Havem 
Dispense WithMunici" 

pa) Analewatms. 

Fishlfftien at the. E. 9th st. city 
pier will have to bait their hooks with 
other than municipal angleworms 
and minnows this year. The city 
has retired from the bait business, 
W. H. Kirby, secretary'of the de- 
partment of public service, said yes- 
terday. : 

For two years the city conducted- 
be municipal angleworm station at 
the pier. Expenses were always 
larger than the receipts and fisher-: 
men complained that' tney did not 
have any better luck in -wooing fish 
with municipal bait' than with "or- 
dinary angleworms and minnows. ■ 

Opening of the Detroit & Cleve- 
land and Cleveland & Buffalo docks 
at E. 9th st. this season is another 
reason given by Kirby for the aban- 
donment    of   the   municipal   enter- 

URGES "CLEAN 
SMS FIRST" 
W"   -—tfwaiW.fck 

It s up to Street Cleaning- Superin- 
tendent Gus Hanna to put Cleveland 
streets    in    passable    condition    and 
make an inroad on ashes and rubbish! 
accumulated  through  the  winter  be- '■ 
fore city Wall morally can ask house- 
holders   to    clean    up,    said    W.   11. 
Winans, secretary to  Welfare Direc- 
tor     Cooley,     Friday.   According     to 
Winans,   city  hall  first  must set ail 
example  for   Clevelanders   to   follow. 

Scores   of  complaints   have   poured 
in   to   service   department   that   dust 
on  paved   streets  is  unbearable,   and 
that   no   asli   and   rubbish   collection 
has been made for four to six weeks. 

Hanna's   alibi   Thursday   was   that 
although    street    car    nushers    have 
been  used   in   some  parts   of   Cleve- 
land   it  is  yet   too  cool   at  night  to 
do any  cleaning worth  while. 

CITY MAY ILLUMINATE 
ITS 63 TEMIS COURTS 

The sixty-three tennis courts in 
Cleveland parks will be illuminated 
nights this summer if a sufficient 
number of fftmtJusflksttjSo&ie for- 
ward, Ser^rtDirector'^Sidlo an- 
nounced Saturday. 

"In past summers a greater de- 
mand has been made on tennis 
courts than any other park sport 
available," Sidlo explained. "Tennis 
players who must work days have 
suffered, and if the courts are illu- 
minated, day players must permit 
workers to use them at night. 

j The Dakewood Tennis Club illu- 
jminated its courts last summer. 

$2,900,000 
STREET IK 
DEM BY CITY 

i'er   cons Paving and JWFdP consfrJcTion in 
140 streets to be improved this year 
has, started, and within two weeks the 
season's work will be in full swing, 
Director of Public Service Sidlo an- 
nounced yesterday. Two and a half, 
million dollars will be spent for new- 
pavements, repaving and sewer con- 
struction. 

The unemployment situation will be 
relieved in a large measure by the 
early start of work on street improve- 
ments, according to City . Engineer 
Hoffman. He estimates that street 
improvements will supply work for 
2,500 men until fall. Many of these 
workmen are bricklayers, pavers and 
other skilled workmen. 

Other  Work   Aided. 
The start of the puDlic improve- 

ments also stimulates other lines of 
activity, Hoffman says, and material 
and supply houses have been busy for 
weeks getting ready for this season's 
paving and sewer program. A large 
part of the cost of the street improve- 
ments to be made this year will be 
paid by abutting property owners. 
They pay 98 per cent of the cost of 
new pavements and half of the cost 
of replacing old ones. 

Largest Paving Jobs. 
Among the larger paving jobs on 

■which work has started or will com- 
mence within the next week or two, 
and the contract prices, are: 

St Ciair 'ave.-E. 14th st. to B. 23d st 
J63 679; Sf. Clair ave.-E. 9th st. to E. 14th 
it $25,635; Scovill ave.—E. 14th st. to E. 
'6th st $"7,474; clement ave.—E. 64th st. to 
i; 71st st., $12,139; Trowbridge ave.—Fulton 
rd to W 25th St., $22,250; W. 38th st.-Clark 
ave. to Sackett ave., $16,264: W 45th st- 
Dehlson ave. to Storer ave.. $21,532; Vv. 49th 
Bt—Denison ave. to Sackett ave., $16,264, 
TV 49th St.—Denison ave. to Storer ave., 
S18S17; E. 121st st.—Lambert ave. to Corlett. 
$16'729'- Sophia ave.—Woodhill rd. to city 
limit's,' $13,819; E. 124th st.-St. Clair ave. to 
Locke ave.. $10,349; Crawford rd -E S2d st. 
to Houch ave., $13,660; Eddy rd.—C, P. & 
JS tracks to Woodside ave M8.890: Vale 
ave — St. Clair ave. to E. 105th St., $lo,693, 
JSlwoofl ave.—Woodhill rd. to E. 105th St., 
JU025- E. 116th St.—Buckeye rd. to Kinsman 
rd' $44,002; Elmarge rd.-$8,029: E. 106th St.- 
Union ave.   to Aetna rd.,   $12,061. 

The largest sewer job calls for en- 
closing Dugway brook between Hel- 
ena and Primrose ave. The contract 
price is $79,903. Eighty-five city in- 
spectors will supervise the street im- 
provement work, Hoffman said. 

POLES BETWEEN TRACKS 
m L 9HJ^£ET L,NE 

Tro&Sy-Vh-es will bl fended 
from poies set within the^fe-ii 
strip," between the tracks on thffe 
9th st. railway extension to passenger 
and freight docks on the lake front 

Director Sidlo wanted President 
tetanley and Commissioner Witt to 
approve this type of construction in 
the entire downtown district. Thev 
refused, but agreed to try the experi- 
ment on a part of the new line. 
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DRAWS HUNDREDS TO WADE PARK 

IPENEDjO PUBLIC 
foade Park Beauty Spot is 

Dedicated With Songs 
and Flower Drills. 

jivernor Sends Arbor Day 
Letter to Children's 

Tree Club. 

wade park was a rose bower yes- 
lv Dedication of the new rose 
In in the park was the feature 
Cleveland's arbor day observance, 

school girls, clad in white, 
the   exercises.     There |orn»l 

songs concerning rqses, rose 
,., Bpeeches concerning roses and, 
"'crowning event, Mayor Newton 
•tor,'with a speech ■explaining 

.tin the future the rose garden will 
6 as the foreground of a mumci- 

iciiltural building, accepted a 
dial that is to be the central fea horti' 

i the garden. 
dial was presented to the city 

tTresentation  address  was  made 
fidrat Irving L. Daniels.   Four 

the    Normal    observation 

Bjfe National Engineering Co^ and 
pr. 

President Irvin 
Ms of   the    Ni_.- 
Ml unveiled a temporary dial. The 

f, dial was not on hand as the 
faze figure of Atlas that is to sup 
ft it was not ready. 
Kfciie the planting of rose bushes 
b in progress, a chorus of loO Nor- 

school girls sang rose songs. 
me a lull the band struck up 

Ipperary" and the girls sang that, 
Park Commissioner Fred C. 
then   requested   that   this   be ber 

with "Die     Wacht     Am 

veiled. Dr. Jean Dawson and John 
Boddy.. Little girls, left to right, 
Andree Huguenin, Dorothy Warming- 
ton, Doris Winter and Ruth Maly. 

No. 3—Irving Daniels. 
No. 4—Normal girls in their drill. 

lowed 

irbor day also was observed yes- 
jay by the planting of shade trees 
in many streets of the city, 
forts   of   the   Children's   Animal 
Tree club to protect animals and 
were applauded last evening by 
Frank B. Willis in a letter read 

'he club's tree planting exercises 
'arnegie West library,  1000 Ful- 

e letter was sent to Miss Matilda j hundreds  of    Lake    and 
ilen    It  in part, read: [ county farmers attended. 
y Dear Boys and Girls: II Congressman H. T. Emerson 
jly congratulate the children of Cleveland gave a, short talk in \v 
city on the organization of your 
praiseworthy enterprise. All 

ble encouragement should be 
i to any movement looking to 
ing and protection of trees and 

lettering the conditions for dumb 
lals." 

undreds Assist Girls in 
LArbor Day Observance 
The most-elaborate Arbor day pro- 
jn that  everTw^sbeen   given   in 

remarked  ProfT ;WivJ.  Green. 
--Kiculturist,  last  m|Tft«S4 

*Tbor dav  exercises. 
•fute for Girls, Wil- 

urogram    ex- 
**«y and 

No.  1—Misses Lydia Volenik   and i 
Rosalind Dempsey planting a shrub. 

No. 2—After the sun dial was un 

talk in which 
he commended the institute girls for 
the interest they displayed in the ob- 
servance of Arbor day. Later Prof. 
Green lectured on tree culture. 

Last year when a tree experiment 
station .was established at the insti- 
tute, girls of the school assisted in 
planting 10.000 trees. • Yesterday 
each girl planted another tree, begin- 
ning work that will be completed by 
state employes, who will plant 21.000 

In the afternoon demonstrations 
showing hgj,ir tn .taigourage tree lite, 

■care fou*Wchards ana^»«^aining the 
prunu*g and spraying of trOTlUfcjverei 
eojaiffucted under supervision offT'SitJ 
Ween. The program was concluded] 
with a stereopticon lecture showing! 
how trees are destroyed by insects.     ! 

COURT MAY END GRADES 

Cor, 
nite 

City    Council    Tonight. 
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upper 

Pending- 
and  un- 

onsider defl- 
foidHW Nickel  Plate 

railroad to abolish its grade crossings 
. on the West Side. 
! XT^ 

a ^recent conference, Mayor 
lpnw-0n

a
D-- Baker amJ Director of 

'' r»l>llGf
&ervlce T- L- Sidlo decided to 

I resist further delay by direct action, 
and in consequence a resolution is 
expected tonight authorizing the city 
law department to carry the situation 
into court. 

Since the fall of 1911 the city has 
had on hand more than S700 000 re- 
maining of a $2,000,000 bond issue ap- 
proved by the people in the Herman. 
Baehr administration, to pay its share 
of the ISiickel Plate grade crossing 
removals. 
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Council   Committee   Hears   Piau   t   ' 
EIi»li»»te*ir«*« Grade>     to 

Ball in Bathhouse, But Not in      ^mmmmm 
Bath Costumes, 16th Ward's 

Latest Attempt at Gayety 
WOODLAND   PATM 'HOUSE 
TME SHINING 5TAP 

LEADER 

INSPECT/NO 

PATH?! 

which is intended for a community 
center for the 25,000 residents of the 
sixteenth ward, held most of those 
residents at some time during the 
evening1. 

Former Councilman Harry French 
is godfather to the bathhouse. He 
obtained passage of the ordinance 
that made the big briok and stone 
building possible, and upon his proud 
shoulders rested most of the burden 
of introductions, congratulation - re- 
ceiving and ceremonies. Councilman 
Tack helped shake hands and Mayor 
Baker, who made a short dedicatory 
address, helped out the receiving line. 
After the ceremonies the gymnasium 
was cleared and some of the 25,000 
danced. 

Off the long corridors leading to the 
gymnasium there are forty-six bath- 
rooms. A woman visited one of them. 
She took her friends along and inves- 
tigated all the levers and the pretty, 
shining buttons. And all at once her 
friends were astonished to see her 
standing in the center of a cold, driv- 
ing shower, of a force and wetness 
to make the usual April shower ap- 
pear of the gentle consistency of sum- 
mer dew. Being surprised and fright- 
ened, the woman in the unsolicited 
bath shrieked. And . finally Matron 
Fitzgerald transferred from the 
Orange avenue bathhouse, hurried in 
and led the Turanian away. 

Another thriller was the geyser 
drinking fountain in the front lobby. 
Mishka "Vilneroff, aforementioned, re- 
leased the water accidentally when 
seven of "the kids" were viewing their 
reflections in the shining bowl. There 
was more need for Matron Fitxger- 
ald's ministrations. She was called 
into   service  again   when   the   same 
"Irirlg ■ 

MARRY L. 
FPtTNCH 

ANOTHER 
SHOWEE. 
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ElinfliEtJdn"-of    the    Harvard    and 
Broadway g. E.  grade croMm ^ 
B. & O. may result from .thetfflJtotHhfern* 
made byl Councilman \v: p hiioiAl 

The - peeing    ordinance    authorize 
the   revocation   of  the   rights   given  if 
the grant of 1S83 was considered at » 
PUbhc meeting in the city council cham 
her yesterday. Iani- 
^Attorney.C. H. Gale declared the citv 
had no right to revoke the rights   W 
that  it  could  take  up  the  auestfon" 
grade crossing separations.   It was r,r 
posed   the   Broadway   crossing   v. 
temporarily by transferring  the fe-Sg! 
house from the north to the south skf 
ot    Broadway.      The    Ham.T       me 

crossing separation woufd be caref,ra,de 

SDeet  tlTehe   C0U-ncil   ^™mitteeCwiif T spect the crossings. l11" 

100H0S 8NI3NVQ NilMNOi 

CITY LEFT FISH 
TO DIE IN MUD 

aomplainJs'That hundreds of 
small fish were killed by the re- 
cent draining of Rockefeller park 

■ lake were made Saturday to the 
society for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals. 

The fish were left gasping in 
the mud. Now the odor of dead 
fish is making the park unpleas- 
ant, it is claimed. 

"Whenever a lake is drained, 
care should be taken to save every 
fish," Dr. W. C. Fair of the.S. P. 
C. A. said Saturday. "It always 
has been the custom to leave 
enough water in the park lakes 
to keep the fish alive." 

"We put screens at the outlet 
of the Rockefeller park lake," 
Albert said, "and moved all the 
fish we caught over to Wade park 
lake. We always try to keep 
every fish alive." 

Rockefeller park lake was 
drained as the result of work on 
the Hough-av extension. Water 
will not he let into the lake again 

, for several weeks. 

Garbage Profit Increases. 
Net earnings ot the city garbage re- 

duction plant nt Willow station the first 

1014 by ljl2,006, evenThoughthe price 
received fbr garbage grease is lower 
than that received a year ago. The 
showing is ascribed by Public Service 
Director T. L. Sidlo to the increase in 
the  material  handled  and in a cutting' 

Consider  Subway  Today. 
Council committee on lake front de- 

velopment will consider the O. C. Bar- 
ber subway franchise at a public meet- 
ing in the city council chamber this aft- 
ernoon. The ordinance authorizes the 
construction of a four-track tube in E. 
55th-st from the lake front to the 
southerly end of the city. 

MUNY  JITNEY   IS   HERB. 

Public- SeMc'e fcfrWfoV%.%.ISi. 4d- 
lo announce^ yesterday he is 
planning toiilfee the street repair 
division auto truck on Saturdays 
and Sundays and holidays for 
municipal jitney purposes. The 
machine will be ot the convertible 
type. It will be operated on Bulk- 
ley boulevard. 

Mayor Baker, Public Utilities Di- 
rector C. "W. Stage and Director 
Sidlo inspected the boulevard yes- 
terday. It was decided to locate 
the driveway closer to the edge 
of the. bluff in order that the fil- 
tration plant group may be seen 
by  occupants  of  passing- vehicles. 

<CtjD{T pUV USUlOjy 
ui 6uizi[vp3dg 
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Council   Committee   Hears   Pia„   t   ! 
Eliminate*-**!* Grade.     to! 

Ball in Bathhouse, But Not in      W,LL mpECT °®*m 
Bath Costumes, 16th Ward's 

Latest Attempt at Gayety 
MOCODLAND   PATW "HOUSE 
TME SHINING sim 

LEADER 

INSPECTING 
THE 
BATHS 

OR real entertainment "the"* dance 
that combines the best features 
of a grand ball with a few sum- 
amusement    park    thrills    and 

touches up the whole with novelty is 
that which   makes   the   festively-in- 
clined   business    man   or   the   tired 
housewife  or  little  Mishka Vilneroffi 
feel like the cat that ate the canary. 

That's   the   kind   of  a  dance  that 
opened    the   new    $80,000    Woodland 
bathhouse, Woodland ave. and E. 93d 
St.,   Monday  evening.    The  building, 
which  is  intended  for a community 
center for the 25,000 residents of the 
sixteenth  ward,   held  most  of  those 
residents   at   some   time   during   the 
evening. 

- Former Councilman Harry French 
Is godfather to the bathhouse. He 
obtained passage of the ordinance 
that made the big brink and stone 
building possible, and upon his proud 
shoulders rested most of the burden 
of Introductions, congratulation - re- 
ceiving and ceremonies. Councilman 
Tack helped shake hands and Mayor 
Baker, who made a short dedicatory 
address, helped out the receiving line. 
After the ceremonies the gymnasium 
was cleared and some of the 25,000 
danced. 

Off the long corridors leading to the 
gymnasium there are forty-six bath- 
rooms. A woman visited one of them. 
She took her friends along and inves- 
tigated all the levers and the pretty, 
shining buttons. And all at once her 
friends were astonished to see her 
standing in the center of a cold, driv- 
ing shower, of a force and wetness 
to make the usual April shower ap- 
pear of the gentle consistency of sum- 
mer dew. Being surprised and fright- 
ened, the woman In the unsolicited 
bath shrieked. And . finally Matron 
Fitzgerald transferred from the 
Orange avenue bathhouse, hurried in 
and led the woman away. 

Another thriller was the geyser 
drinking fountain In the front lobby. 
Mishka Vilneroff, aforementioned, re- 
leased the water accidentally when 
seven of "the kids" were viewing their 
reflections in the shining- bowl. There 
was more need for Matron Fitzger- 
ald's ministrations. She was called 
into service again when the 
"kids," wishing to test the efficacy 
of the new bathing quarters, decided 
to wash each other's faces. Aside 
from scratches and a torn apron, 
Matron Fitzgerald separated them 
without difficulty. 

NARQY L. 
FPtrncH 

ANOTHER 
SHOWtlB. 

I    i 

Elinjfcfctfdn    of.    the    Harvard     «  ,, BroadwayS.E.gradecross-^otan 

B. & O. may result from.the,(fiS,Ktvthpi ' 

The    pending   ordinance    authorize 
the  revocation   of  the   rights   given  hf 
the  grant  of 1883 was  considered  at 
public meeting in the city council cham 
ber yesterday. Vftanj- 

Attorney C. H. Gale declared 'the city 
had no right to revoke the rights hZ 
that it could take up the question^ 
grade crossing separations. It'was m! 
posed the Broadway crosqino- v,„ 
temporarily by transferring gfe freiS^ 
house from the north to the south sM* 
of    Broadway.      The    Harv»T       lde 

flrsf'"Th^^11'^  "V0U"   be cdarertQ? 
spelt thehecrosS.COmmittee;w»>   «' 

CITY LEFT FISH 
TO DIE IN MUD 

^Zomplainf!s,\ hundreds    of 
by the re- 

;hat 
small fish were killed 
cent draining of Rockefeller park 
lake were made Saturday to the 
society for ' the prevention of 
cruelty to animals. 

The fish were left gasping in 
the mud. Now the odor of dead 
fish is making the park unpleas- 
ant, it is claimed. 

"Whenever a lake is drained, 
care should be taken to save every 
fish," Dr. W. C. Fair of the.S. P. 
C. A. said Saturday. "It always 
has been the custom to leave 
enough water in the park lakes 
to keep the fish alive." 

"We put screens at the outlet 
of the Rockefeller park lake," 
Albert said, "and moved all the 
fish we caught over to Wade park 
lake. We always try to keep 
every fish alive." 

Rockefeller park lake was 
drained as the result of work on 
the Hough-av extension. Water 
will not be let into the lake again 
for several weeks. 

it   earnings   ui   Liie   UIL^   g^iuiiga re- 

ePi^T§«£meflr„1 
by  $123306,  even  uiougn TEhe price 

Garbage Profit Increases. 
Net earnings of the city garbage re- 

ductio 
th ree 
1014   ' . 
received tor garbage grease is lower 
than that received a year ago. The 
showing is ascribed by Public Service 
Director T. L. Sidlo to the increase in 
the material handled and in a cutting 
of the  «f|gE£f|jM 

Consider  Subway  Today. 
Council committee on lake front de- 

velopment will consider the O. C. Bar- 
ber subway franchise at a public meet- 
ing in the city council chamber this aft- 
ernoon. The ordinance authorizes the 
construction of a four-track tube in B. 
55th-st from the lake front to the 
southerly end of the city. 

MDNY  JITNEY   IS   HERE. 
All aboa 
Public' Se'rVic'e Wr%etor*T.*e.i»id- 

Jo announced;, yesterday he is 
planning toiifeeK3Jie\^reST|_repan- 
division auto truck on Saturdays 
and Sundays and holidays for 
municipal jitney purposes. The 
machine will be of the convertible 
type. It will be operated on Bulk- 
ley boulevard. 

Mayor Baker, Public Utilities Di- 
rector C. W. Stage and Director 
Sidlo inspected the boulevard yes- 
terday. It was decided to locate 
the driveway closer to the edge 
of the. bluff in order that the fil- 
tration plant group may be seen 
by  occupants  of  passing vehicles. 
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, caii for School Chil- 
*'.  parade  and   Co- 

nation by Moving Pic- 
ture Exhibitors. 

, will  Serve  Also  to 
'Demonstrate Campaign 

I *»wH3lflfra 
ICTREET CLEANING BUREAU 

PUSHES WORK OVER CITY 

Pushes   Spring Cleaning. 
Supt. Gus Hanna of the street 

cleaning division reported yesterday 
the department is pushing its spring 
cleaning work in every part of the 
city. Special attention is being given 
to the model section that has been 
established in the vicinity of Wood- 
land-av S. E. and E. 40th-st. Ten 
men have been assigned to this sec- 
tion and members of the Junior Civic 
league are co-operating. 

An effort will be made to have the 
E. 40tti-st approach to Kingsbury 
park the model thoroughfare of the 
city. Planting of the space between 
the sidewalk and curb will be en- 
couraged by( the city. 

It has been decided that Monday 
of the clean-up week will be devoted 
to the placing of clean-up literature 
in all schools. Seventy-five thousand 
bulletins will be distributed. The 
campaign will be indorsed by school 

Gen. Dawson, Chief Fly Foe, 
in New War; Girls' Bureau Bars 
Pretty Si^ns and Fl^pnCo^(es 

S 

btizens'   Committee    Pre- 
P pares to Make Out Pro- 

gram for Week. 

Indorsement of the council resolu- 

tion urging citizens of Cleveland to 
[o-operate in the clean-up campaign 

[fiat is to take place during the week 
iommencing next Monday came from 

Mayor Baker yesterday, 
phe mayor signed the resolution as 

■ •H. Winans, secretary to Welfare 

director H. E. Coolay, was preparing 
|r a meeting of the citizens/ commit- 

!e today at which a prograrfr for 

the entire week's campaign is to be 

teapped out. 
■Arrangements for the big down- 

town parade of school- children Satur- 
day were practically completed yes- 
terday Secretary Winans announced 
[there would be at least 1,000 children 
L line and that preliminary reports 
Indicate the eagerness of the boys 
land girls to participate in the move- 
ment is unbounded. 
I The parade will form at Sumner- 
Ws. E. and E. 9th-st and the chil- 
dren will march to the Public square. 
k meeting at Central armory will fol- 
■T Each boy and girl taking part 
fin the parade will be provided with a 
(box lunch. 
Boy Scouts Take Part. 
■pie procession will be  headed  by 
[the   Hiram   House    band    and    the 
pram   House turnout    will be    250. 
Hhfr-. There will be 200 boys in the 
[Boy Scouts division.    A. large repre- 
sentation of the Junior Civic league 
squad was also assured. 

F- Slides announcing the coining cam- 
Ipaign are to be exhibited in 150 mov- 
itog picture  theaters.    Arrangements 
■re  completed  yesterday  with  the 
[Exhibitors' league. Dr. Jean Dawson 
also is planning  to  have   the   same 
slides serve as an advertisement for 
K   anti-fly   campaign.    Ply    head- 
Haters will be open at the city hall j 
Hay and  Saturday.-   Thousands  of' 
H.awatters are being distributed. 
Hlecretary Winans  announced  yes- 
Htiay 3,000 clean-up posters are to 
B displayed in the street cars with 
He   consent    of    railway    officials. 
Kssage by the. council Monday night 
Kan ordinance  regulating  the  size 
Hash and garbage cans and the gen- 
Ral    collection     system   ■ will     aid: 
■terially in the clean-up movement, 
■ was   asserted   yesterday- at   the 
By hall.    The  ordinance  has  been 
■proved by the bureau of sanitation 
■d will be enforced by Chief Mildred 
■jdsey and her sanitary squad. 

officials-and children; win,-be urged to 
e'o-.o.perate.   ■■'..    '-. '   ■_■ 

William Bowme, ••chairman of the 
citizens''. clean-up committee, said 
■last night; he expects;, 'when .the com- 
mittee ■mewaMEaj^ "#'.%#1; 'And' 'near- 
ly -.1,500 . cTAidren-.vs^i: fiBf-jailing - to 
participate in.'the ..paraflt^'vj; '• .'■_>-:'? 

"■ "Some people say' Cleveland should 
keep cleaned-, up all year,". said Mr, 
Dowhie. -."That would -be. ideal,- but 
people aren't made, that way.. There 
must be a spring cleaning or the 
town stays dirty all summer. Upon 
this     principle     clean-up    week     is 

Dr. Jean Dawson said last night 
one feature of clean-up week to oc- 
cupy her attention. will be an effort 
to have manure boxes repaired and 
supplied with lids before summer al- 
lows flies to breed in such filth spots. 

Dr. Dawson also announced W. H, 
Telling, president of the citizens 
anti-fly committee, will have Belle- 
Vernon milkmen leave a fly swatter 
with each customer on the com- 
pany's  milk routes  next week. I 

The citizens' committee is expected j MT 

SCRETARY  KIRBY 
lie  service  departme 
was     called     upon 

whether Dr. .lean  Dawsoi 
fly swatter   and   leader   o 
Raign   to   make   Clevelan 
city,  shall  win  her fight 
exhibition   of   dead   flies 
aiitifly campaign sighs in 
of the girls' employment 
periw ave.  and  E.  3d St.. 
fly bureau also 'is located 

Dr. Dawson and Miss 1111 
ead   of   the 
a1  odds ovei 

,'  Dr.  Dawsoi 
•etty painted signs which 
to place in the front, win- 
uide  for fly-catchers and 

hause 
stiil  were  a 

Saturday 
eral  very  p 

, she wanted 
j dow as  a  f 
| fly-swatters. 

"This is the girls' bureau and I 
won't have the windows decorated 
with your fly campaign cards nor will 
I  allow  any  exhibition  of  dead   flies 

I to be placed there,'' Hiss Mu'hlhau,s?r 
old  Dr. 

tuck 
jn: 

Dr. 

carried  her point 

tier 
swatters   bi 
their   pay  i 
won't    kno' 
want   a   sign  or 
as a g-uide." 

Miss  Muhlhau 
temporarily   at   least.     The   Dawson 
signs  wet'e. tacked  on   the   rear  wall 
and Kirby was appealed  to to settle 
the dispute. 

"I know I'm not welcome here, but 
idle assigned ine this office and 

to indorse the pending Are prevention I'm going- to stay," Dr. Dawson said, 
ordinance permitting, the department "Evidently Miss Muhlhauser believes 
to  sue   persons  whose   negligence Js she   ,.onlrols   lhe    wnole    storeroom, 

5^^^^aVSS"SSS»h**" thaVa
r?, T" troub,e ni 

•has been pending in council for some move up to the fifth floor as soon as 
weeks.     Opposition developed at the. the winter campaign  is over." 
last council meeting. Miss Muhlhauser appealed to  W. F. 

1 lennessy,   state-city   labor   commis- 
sioner.     Ilennessy   Tuesday    was    of 
the opinion that no fly swatting signs 
or   exhibitions   of   dead   flies   should | 

1 ornament  the  window    of  the    girls'! 
.bureau. ! 

"This   is   no  place  for  dead  flies  or ' 
instructions   on   how    to   kill   them." 
Hennessy opined.    "We have enough j 
signs   concerning   the   bureau   in   the| 
window.     Swattin 
employment for  gir! 
together." 

Kirby   was   trying 
tlement which would please both Dr. 
Dawson and Miss Muhlhauser. ' 

way back here in a cor- 
wsoh said. "When the 
g their flies to receive 
money or vines, tlie^l 
where to find me. I 
or  two   in   the   window ] 

m£DA mrznDLm 

DS  DODGE 

responsibility foKHte'pror'leeHihlf. 
contracts granted by the city to 
lumber companies for use of 
property along the river. 

C. S. Metcalf, state examiner, in 
his report Monday saP the city 
receives only $1100 a year for 40 
parcels of rive. land. 

City Engineer Hoffman blamed 
council.' Council members blamed 
Finance Director Coughlin' for notj 
submitting a report. Coughlirf 
blamed Server Sidlo, who should 
make the report, h.e said. 

flies   and   finding' 
is  do not go  well ! 

to. reach   a  set- 
im. 
zZRAJT 

DJLWJ02T 

STATE FORCES CHANGE 
ON PARK STA% CASH 

v t ft- Radical changes in park 
ment's bookkeeping system and i..v. 
od of handling cash taken in parllS, 
were ordered Tuesday by Service Di- 
rector Sidlo, as the sequel to a report 
by State Examiner C. S. Metcalf, at- 
tacking the department's cash system 
in parks for the past two years. 

Only cashiers will be permitted to 
handle money, under Sidlo's new 
plan. Tickets issued for refreshments 
will be accepted for boating and oth- 
er park amusements. It was boat 
rentals that Metcalf criticised most 
severely. Bookkeeping in the park 
department's city hall offices also will 
be changed to insure a closer tab on 
receipts. 

DEIS WILL TRY TO FORCE 
STipGOMB PAYMENT 

Democratic leaders in council at a 
caucus before next Monday's council 
meeting will try to get up enough 
steam to railroad through County En- 
gineer Stinchcomb's demand for $695 
he claims the city owes him for 
architectural services in Edgewatep 
bathhouse, it developed Tuesday.   . 

Three weeks ago both council, 
finance and park committees turned 
down the bill, but on Mayor Baker's 
statement the city was "morally 
bound" to settle, the park committee 
Monday reversed itself. 

"City funds now are so low council 
should conserve every penny," de- 
clared Councilman Moylan, member 
of finance committee, Tuesday. 
"Stinchcomb already has been paid 
$1,300 by the city, and that should 
suffice." 

Real Estate Men to Join Cleanup 
Membersof the Cleveland Real Estate Boa't'd* a4*e*to join in the 

movement  tjjWclean  up  Cleveland. 
Next \x^k is "clean-up week," and board members who control 

millions of oollars' worth of property in this city will be asked to lend 
every ass'S&nce possible in making Cleveland-a brighter and cleaner 
and healthier city. 

i A Special bulletin will go out to board members next Monday, 
reques-Qiig their hearty co-operation and asking that vacant lots be 
raked'up and put into a presentable condition, rubbish, piles removed 
and anything else that is possible be done. 



OFFICIAL POSTER CALLS CITIZENS TO CLEVELAND'S CLEAN.) 
PLAIN gEALE!* 

LEADER 
Final efforts to block the building I 

of a cross-town car line on E. 123d st. \ 
will be made  by Counciimen Damm '; 
and Stolte Monday when the commit- 
tee on streets considers an ordinance 
to  appropriate property  for the  car 
line extension. 

The counciimen claim that the ap- 
propriation of land is no part of the 
original agreement whereby the- city 
council was to authorize the building 
of a car line between Superior and' 
St. Clair aves., if a private realty 
company extended E. 123d st. 

The ordinance now pending before 
the committee on streets directs the 
law department to institute appro- 
priation proceedings to acquire a 
tract of land necessary to connect 
the E. 123d st. extension with E. 125th 
st.    It has had two readings. 

"Real Estate Proposition." 
Damm maintains the territory 

tapped by the proposed line is large- 
ly undeveloped. He declares that 
realty companies will be the chief 
beneficiaries. 

Photographs to back up Damm's 
assertions that the territory is unde- 
veloped have been filed with the com-' 
mittee on streets. They are to be 
considered at the meeting Monday. 

Stolte says that the realty com- 
pany has been slow in grading the 
street and that a car line could not 
be built at this time if a franchise 
ordinance is passed at once. 

Residents Protest. 
Damm has asked Director of Public 

Service Sidlo to report on the cost 
of widening the old part of E. 123d 
St., from Superior to Scottwood ave. 
At the committee meeting Monday he 

Net earnings of the city garbage re-1   Editor Plain Dealer- 
ductlon plant at Willow station the first { st on-thfi^ubje 
three  months of 1915 exceeded those of "™^* ApDhl rL 1014  by $12,006,. even  though  the  price Some timef\|Of^i* r^ munici 
received   for   garbage   grease   is   lower that the city would oiganize a munici 
than   that   received   a   year   ago.     The       .  band f0r  concerts    in    the    public 
showing  is  ascribed  by  Public  Service  £ coming summer.    I hope the 

of the cost of operation. seriously and quickly, as that is tne 
 iM 1 ^LvlQl *i I only method of getting the very best re- 

Consider • ATM. ^fl » °" £ and jn reaUty, giving the public 
vffi&W»£ fc^Btr-femtey's worth. Boston the great 
ber subway franchise at a public meet- musicai center, has employed one large 
ing in the_ctty council chamber this aft-   ^^ jn Us parks for many years. 

Denver, Colo., has fallen in line, also 
many  cities  of  greater  and  lesser im- 

The ordinance authorizes the 
construction of a four-track tube in E. 
5oth-st from the lake front to the 
southerly end of the city. 

WHITE WAY   IS  ASSURED 

5   1        Am. JhirfilinMA     nnnda 

Will 
era   Purchase   Bonds. 

eal- 

Cieveland's great white way lighting 
system was assured yesterday when 
word was received bond dealers finally 
had   decided  to  take   the  S20t) nnn  m„_ 

.^ir^u   uuim  ucaiera   linaill 
to  take   the  $200,000  mu- 

light   plant   bonds   offered   for nicipal 
sale. 

The   entire   central   business   section 
will be lighted by current from the 
nicirtfll   lis?ViHnjr  nlnnt      PWo   „.ni   *.- 

McGinty   Declares It's 
Realty Companies ttj" 

§111 tyl'M 

nicipal lighting plant. 
..- ..»*.» mo mu- 

.    Bids will be  re- 
ceived    on    the    standards    and    other 
equipment. 

Lighting Commissioner F. W. Ballard 
announced yesterday more new con- 
sumers were placed on the city light 
plant books in the month of March 
than ever before in a similar period 
The number added was 662. There are 
about 11,000 consumers on the city's 
books. 

many   ^11.1^0   ~-   o  
portance have had the benefits of these 
municipal band concerts. 

I attended nearly all of the municipal 
symphony concerts last winter and I 

I think the city administration could serve 
the public in no better way than by 
carrying out the excellent plan of hav- 
ing a municipal orchestra for the city t 
winter entertainment, and a mumcipa' 
band for entertainment during the sum 
mfcr months in the parks and city in- 
stitutions of this great Sixth City. 

Cleveland. B. W. EI.LER. 

GIVES SIX J3IRDS TO CITY 
Kenyon  V.   Painter,   Collector,  Do- 

nates   Rare   Specimens. 
■ ' 

Kenyon V. Painter, collector of rare 
birds, yesterday donated six of the 
specimens in his collection to the city. 

Park Commissioner Fred C. Alber and 
Citv Forester, John Boddy yesterday re- 
ceived word the city would be given 
one sheep bird, one jay, one pair of 
German pigeons, one Mexican wild 
Digeon. and one white-headed pigeon. 

The birds will be taken to the bird 
house at Bropkside park. 

st, 
rarrj 
be 1 

lUnci 

Realty companies   developin 'Pfo 
tract of land lying along E. l| f°l 

between Superior and St. Claii 
should    supply    street  car 
Councilman McGinty declared 
day.   The city council has' 
to  pass  a franchise ordinano 
car line on E. 123d st. 

"Real  estate  companiei 
Heights^ are  now  paying tie 
land  Railway Company  to 
cars there on a mileage basil 
McGinty.    "The Cleveland &:   |j 
town  railroad  is  also being1 

furnish   rapid    transit  facilil 
suburban residents. 

''Companies selling lots i 
123d st. should furnish the« 
JLoa itaijs needed.   Itjs 

make all car riders bear till 
of building a line along tbl 
at a time when the interest 
at a low ebb and the rate 
may  go   up. 

Counciimen Damm and S 
also opposing the building ot 
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OFFICIAL POSTER CALLS CITIZENS TO CLEVELAND'S CLEAN] 
PLAIN PEAi-EF* 

LEADER 
Final efforts to block the building 

of a cross-town car line on E. 123d st. [ 
will be made by Councilmen Damm jv 

and Stolte Monday when the commit- 
tee on streets considers an ordinance 
to appropriate property for the car 
line extension. 

The councilmen claim that the ap- 
propriation of land is no part of the 
original agreement whereby the city 
council was to authorize the building 
of a car line between Superior and' 
St. Clair aves., if a private realty 
company extended E. 123d st. 

The ordinance now pending before ! 
the committee on streets directs the 
raw department to institute appro- 
priation proceedings to acquire a 
tract of land necessary to connect 
the E. 123d st. extension with E. 125th 
st.    It has had two readings. 

"Real Estate Proposition." 
Damm maintains the territory 

tapped by the proposed line is large- 
ly undeveloped. He declares that 
realty companies will be the chief 
beneficiaries. 

Photographs to back up Damm's 
assertions that the territory is unde- 
veloped have been filed with the com-' 
mittee on streets. They are to be 
considered at the meeting Monday. 

Stolte says that the realty com- 
pany has been slow in grading the 
street and that a car line could not 
be built at this time if a franchise 
ordinance is passed at once. 

Residents Protest. 
Damm has asked Director of Public 

Service Sidlo to report on the cost 
of widening the old part of E. 123d 
St., from Superior to Seottwood ave. 
At the committee meeting Monday he 

TWgY AU.WELP 
To GLEAM UE>. 

S^AJI*£EAJLEJR PfcAW> 
Net earnings of the city garbage re-     Editor Plain Dealer—bir: 

duction plant at Willow station the first jast on.tlje-jsubjefit 
three  months of  1015 exceeded those of ™u      timfi&BRhJ IBJO,^ 
1914  by  $12,006,   even  though  the  price Some timeHferp? r&> w «- m,miri 
received   for   garbage   grease   is   lower that the city would organize a munici 
than   that   received   a   year   ago.     The       .  band for  concerts    in    the    publi 
showing  is  ascribed  by  Public  Service  ^ coming summer.    I hope the 
t^mater^anoiedW»T»S  n^tter^e taken into consideration 
of the  cost of operation. seriously  and   quickly,   as   that   is   tne 
 A£ftT~^LilQl 5        only method of getting the very best ro- 

Consider WM *&«►»•! ** ,*     OTu1   in  rcaiity   giving  the  public 
Council  committee  on lake  front  de-   suits, and i 

velopment will consider the O.C. Bar- 
ber subway franchise at a public meet- 
ing in the city council chamber this aft- 
ernoon The ordinance authorizes the 
construction of a four.-track tube in E. 
55th-st from the lake front to the 
southerly end of the city. 

WHITE MY   IS .ASSURED 
Will   Llslff*city4   Heia{J$,   Deal- 

ers  Purchase   Bonds. 

Cleveland's great white way 'lighting 
system was assured yesterday when 
word was received bond dealers finally 
had decided to take the $200,000 mu- 
nicipal   light   plant   bonds   offered    " 
sale 

The 
for 

= entire central business section 
will be lighted by current from the mu- 
nicipal lighting plant. Bids will be re- 
ceived on the standards and other 
equipment. 

Lighting Commissioner F. W. Ballard 
announced yesterday more new con- 
sumers were placed on the city light 
plant books in the month of March 
than ever before in a similar period 
The number added was 662. There are 
about 11,000 consumers on the city's 
books. 

their money's worth. Boston, the great 
musical center, has employed one large 
band in its parks for many years. 

Denver, Colo., has fallen in line, also 
many cities of greater and lesser im- 
portance have had the benefits of these 
municipal band concerts. 

I attended nearly all of the municipal 
symphony concerts last winter and I 

• think the city administration could serve 
the public in no better way than by- 
carrying out the excellent plan of hav- 
ing a municipal orchestra for the city's 
winter entertainment, and a mumcipa 
band for entertainment during the sum- 
mer months in the parks and city in 
stitutions of this great Sixth City. 

_i    Cleveland, B. W. ELLER. 

GIVES SIX BIRDS TO CITY 
Kenyon  V.   Painter,   Collector,  Do- 

nates'-Rare   Specimens. 
;■       i._ _ 

Kenyon V. Painter, collector of rare 
birds, yesterday, donated six of the 
specimens in his collection to the city. 

Park Commissioner Fred C. Alber and 
Citv Forester. John Boddy yesterday re- 
ceived word the city would be given 
one sheep bird, one jay, one pair of 
German pigeons, one Mexican wild 
pigeon, and one white,headed pigeon. 

The birds will be taken to the bird 
house at Brookside park. 

tc LEADFB 
McGinty   Declares It's 

Realty Companies 

Realty companies de-veljpi 
tract of land lying 
between Superior and Si. tt 
should supply street car 
Councilman McGinty declani 
day. The city council" 
to pass a franchise ordinal 
car line on E. 123d st. 

"Real estate -companies it 
Heights^ are now paying I! 
land Railway Company ti 
cars there on a mileage ta 
McGinty. "The Cleveland k 
town railroad is also belli 
furnish rapid transit fatil 
suburban residents. 

"Companies selling lots 
123d st. should furnish tit 
Jap if. .it js  needed.   It is 

make all car riders beard 
of building a line along I 
at a time when the inters 
at a low ebb and the rate 
may  go   up. 

Councilmen "Damm andl 
also opposing the buildingi, 

di 

I held up until Sidlo reports^ At Ches| 
terfield ave. the roadway is but twen- 

Ity-six feet wide, Damm says. Resi- 
dents on the old part of the street 
[are also protesting against the build- 
ling of the line. They have filed pe- 
|tltions with Damm. 

Councilmen Rolf and Smith are the i 
most active in behalf of the proposed 
line.     Smith   says   that  the   territory 
to be served is the largest in the city 

| without car service. 
An  ordinance  authorizing the  lay-1 

|mg of a double  line of tracks  over 

Iw r°Uf ln diSpute is no^ Pending 
loetore the committee on street rail- 
ways. No action will be taken until 

I the appropriation legislation is dis- 
l^ft °S' accordinfr to Chairman! 
IJtoch.    Engineers  say it  will  cost in 
excess of $100,000 to build the line. 

[Damm argues that the added cap-i 
itahzatlon   works   against   low   fare 
street     railway    extensions     shouldj 
awart a rise in the interest fund 05 
which the rate  of fare  is  based, 
said yesterday. 
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lough,  at the  request of   pro- ! 
8, a  special   council   cjfmmittee: 

0 meet   late   Thursday^JJnr   the 
1 time  in two  days  to 8fe£e  up 

C.  Barber    franohise^MW    a 
,000   freight   subway   under   E. 

councilmen declared attempts 
rry  the  grant  through  council 
e fought. 
icilmen   claim   if   the   franchise 
loved promoters  will  be  given 
tost exclusive right to the only 
:h route from the lake, front to 
istern  upper river valley, 
lcllman  JIcGinty's  demand   for 

to insure work  being' started 
.atcly will be pressed, a's a re- 
continued   delay  in    building 

pkins passenger  tubes. 

City's New Style Garb for Lake 
Wear    Meets    Approval; 

Park Office Vault Is    . 
Dressing Room. 

■ lots i 
sit *| 
Itiij 

IS WAY TO SELL 

! PUBLIC SQUARE 
?AD£B— 

(solution calling for a report 
■feasibility of acquiring, title 
Public Square by the city that 
be either sold or leased will 
JMogalfil glght    by 

mith. He seeks to make 
|are a source  of  revenue  to 

that the proceeds  may  be 
Ito furthering the group plan 

The value  of the four and 
acres in the city's heart is 

Id at $8,000,000. 

The feminine portion of this sea- 

son's municipal bathing suits are all 

right as to style', color, material, 

comfort and propriety, despite the 
fact, that the skirts button in front 

and may be worn unbuttoned, coat- 

wise, thanks to tight, black knickers 

worn underneath. 

The stamp of approval was placed 

■piiona  non     UIB3JBH     -cgs  JOJ  0UE[d 
mSpdn   auuaspmj   8U|nua3   /till. ips   iii^i 

LEADER" 
Ttailroads negot negotiating with the city 

.'for a union passenger station site in 

Lakeview park are unwilling to pay 
a cash consideration of $1,400,000 for 

the land needed. 
Instead, officials of the New York 

Central and Pennsylvania lines want 
to reopen negotiations upon a land 
transfer basis alone. The city's price 
for the park land tentatively was ac- 
cepted by officials of the two lines a 
year  ago. 

Seventy-five acres of lake front 
land between E. 9th st. and E. 16th 
st., in exchange for a passenger sta- 
tion site in Lakeview park and the 
city's entire holdings lying west of i 
the present union station, sums up, 
in brief, the company's officials' lat- 
est proposition. 

Proposition  Presented. 
It was presented to Director of_ 

Public Service- Sidlo, City Engineer 
Hoffmann and Director of Law 
Stockwell at a meeting in the offices, 
of D. C. Moon, general manager of 
the New York Central "lines yester- 
day. 

A piece of land equal to half the 
pize of the W. 9th st. tract, to which 
the city recently was given title bj 
a decision of the United States stp 
preme court,-.-was offered for thi 
city's holdings th^rq, The railroal 
land is located just east of E. StL 
st. An adjoining tract, double the 
.size of the Lakeview park depot site 
of thirty acres, will be given, for the 
depot site, if the offer is accepted. 

Railroad officials maintain that the 
city can use only the W. 9th st. tract 
for street purposes. The land now is 
covered with a network of tracks and 
docks. 

Own Most of Land. 

Railroads own most of the lake 
front land between E. 9th and E. 40th 
sts. Officials hold that they can give 
the city a title in fee simple to 
acreage equal to the W. 9th st. Lake- 
view park lands. This would permit 
harbor developments,  they claim. 

No action was taken on the propo- 
sition. Further meetings are to be 
held and the results of the confer- 
ences placed "before Mayor Baker and 
heads of the two railroad systems at 

-session the first week in May. 

PHIUE SALE 
City Doe#tUw§ ^Ex- 

ecutive Explains. 
About that Public square J. E. 

Smith, councilman and real es- 
tate dealer, would have the city 
sell: 

"It can't be done," said Mayor 
Baker. "A lovely idea, but it 
won't work. The city has no title 
to the square. We can't even 
lease it, for it's held in trust." 
. Smith, who's going to intro- 
duce a resolution in council Mon- 
day night calling on city plan com- 
missioners to consider selling the 
square, really isn't very strong 
for it himself. 

"I don't believe it will work 
out, but I'd like to have some pub- 
lic discussion on it, anyway," he 
said Friday. 

He got the discussion all right, 
but not by city plan commission- 
ers. 

"Sell my Public square! Say, 
what the  ," fumed Council- 
man McGinty, who raced to city- 
hall all out of breath. 

The square is in McGinty's 
ward. McGinty spent the morning 
arguing with everyone in city hall 
against "the outrage." 

Near-tears. stood in Safer 
Benesch's eyes. Benesch lias a 
heart for the score or so of police- 
men who daily roost in the square 
—often called the most desirable 
beat on the force. 

"I'm unalterably opposed," he 
said. "It's the city's breathing 
space—it's rest zone." 

Smith would use -noney raised 
by sale of the square for develop- 
ment of the city's group plan. 

WANT PEP AND GINGER? 
BUY CITY'S NEW DRINK 

,„SW»  Peo- 
Same 

■»rlll   Help. 

mr\ 61915 PEP. 

•pu«|poo.M. ZI01 
H«BQ  iij  JOJ  OUBJd   }u3[Jcln  poo3   I[3s TIJJ)A. 

■eAB puona 10O2 'SONVId HJ.HIA\    '96It <SUB 
-SOUBUI    ONVId   aa.VVld   310U-88   'SSUJBH 
'J»111IM  'maudn  uosjama    -tpB3 094  'SONVId 

■JaAijj  Xjpojj  •qo.milD  'a 'm JO jss.tt 

That Plan of Pushing Project 
's Proposed at Meeting 

of Officials. j 

Suggested City Surrender 
t'e to 40-Acre Bath- 

This is to be the name of Cleveland's 
new municipal soft drink to be sold at 
?Ht&»rk, refreshn}ent stands as a sub- 
tn P«Hrfo?. pop', lt, a su^estion made to   Park   Commissioner   Fred   C.   Alber 
pfi?£rdY   ?y   T    R'    SiepleiiC    13422 Clifton   boulevard   N.   W.,   is   adopted 
™«n£w-/n,unlc,paI drink wl« consist of pure fruit juices and fizz water. 

J.r another suggestion, made by Mr 
Sieplein is adopted by the city the new 
drink also will contain a dash of£w!r 
T> T?Sa>fine the advantages of drinking 
Fn t"£' \.Says,Mr- SiePleln in his lette? to the commissioner. "What can't a 
man, accomplish when full of P-E-P? 
If you put a dash of ginger in the drink 
J3,,well, he certainly ought to get the 
Park?'   benCflt   fr°m   his   visit   t°   the 

„„?omni,Jialone,\ Albert said he would 
"ft decide on the name until bids are 
received on the contract for the supply 
of the new drink. The formula w™ 
prepared by City Chemist Wilbur WWte 
Bl.ds on all refreshments will be re- 
ceived by the city in a few days part 
refreshment stands will open May 1 
 —o  
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SE2KS WAY TO SELIT 
THE PUBLIC SQUARE 

A   resolmi^lffiEg report 

,      DS'bi,itr  of  ac<l«iring-  title 

H   m.6     ^JWte1rre-by the C»y  that it may b^eiWef sffd^r leased will 
be    introduced    Mbn«^|jiiight    by i ■•uiuuuwa JVLonv9fjnpiglit by 
Councilman Smith. He seWs to make 
the Square a source of revenue to 
the city that the proceeds may be 
devoted to furthering the group plan 
project The value of the four and 
one-half acres in the city's heart is 
estimated at ?8,000,000. 
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i'T HURRY BARBER 
IjBWAY FMNCHISE 

Sthough, at the request* of pro- I 
prs, a special council eammittee ;> 
| to meet late Thursday J*>r the 
p« time m two days to^e up 

■ C. Barber franchisees* af 
freight subway under E. i 

i St., councilmen declared attempts ' 

It?   thLgrant «'™«ffh  council m be fought. 

Nnenm™ ^>™ if the franchise 
TPProved promoters will be Riven 

klmost exclusive right to the on 1 v 
KjrnUtefrorat,ie ^ke front to' 
.eastern  upper river valley 
pitman McGinty. demand tor 

|eaiatelj  will be pressed, as a re- 
1HopH"tlnUed f'ela5' '" h"Mlng <«opUns passenger tubes. 

JJKSWAYTOSELL 
*!|™QUARE 

resolution calling f0r a report 
the feasibility of acquiring, title 
» Public Square by the city that 
ff be either sold or leased will 

s=wtftfe„.s 
■quare a source of revenue  to 

£// f   I
he procee°s may  be 

M to furthering the group plan 
&•    rhe TOh« of the four and 
baf acres in the city's heart is 
^ted at 58,0§0;0OO. 

City's New Style Garb for Lake 

Wear    Meets    Approval; 
Park Office Vault Is 

Dressing Room. 

The feminine portion of this sea- 

son's -municipal bathing- suits are all 

right as to style', color, material, 
comfort and propriety, despite the 
fact, that the skirts button in front 
and may be worn unbuttoned, coat- 

wise, thanks to tight, black knickers 

worn underneath. 

The stamp of approval was placed 

He'gotiating with the city 
.for a union passenger station site in 

Lakeview park are unwilling to pay 
a cash consideration of $1,400,000 for 

the land needed. 
Instead, officials of the New York 

Central- and Pennsylvania lines want 
to reopen negotiations upon a land 
transfer basis alone. The city's price 
for the park land tentatively was ac- 
cepted by officials of the two lines a 
year ago. 

Seventy-five acres of lake front 
land between E. 9th st. and E. 16th 
St., in exchange for a passenger sta- 
tion site in Lakeview park and the 
city's entire holdings lying west of 
the present union station, sums up, 
in brief, the. company's officials' lat- 
est  proposition. 

Proposition  Presented. 
It was presented to Director of 

Public Service Sidlo, City Engineer 
Hoffmann and Director of Law 
Stockwell at a meeting in the offices, 
of D. C. Moon, general manager of 
the New York Central lines yester- 
day. 

A piece of land equal to half the 
size of the W. 9th st. tract, to which 
the city recently was given title bj 
a decision of the United States su- 
preme court, . was offered for thi 
<'ity's holdings th^re:. The railroa 
land is located just, east of E. 9tl_ 
st. An adjoining tract, double the 
size of the Lakeview park depot site 
of thirty acres, will be given, for the 
depot site, if the offer is accepted. 

Railroad officials maintain that the 
city can use only the W. 9th st. tract 
for street purposes. The land now is 
covered with a network of tracks and 
docks. 

Own Most of Land. 

Railroads own most of the lake 
front land between E. 9th and E. 40th 
sts. Officials hold that they can give 
the city a title in fee simple to 
acreage equal to the W. 9th st. Lake- 
view park lands. This would permit 
harbor developments,  they claim. 

No action was taken on the propo- 
sition. Further meetings are to be 
held and the results of the confer- 
ences placed "before Mayor Baker and 
heads of the two railroad systems at 

f^'te first week in May. 
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's Proposed at Meeting 
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Suggested City Surrender 7i. 
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@ ■ —AW; five acre tract l
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^^B?an^mr^S^^^ ' Proses,. was-ZTV01- ^^ depot' 
a meeting of raHrS^^^terday af 

While it was report^ lclty °fflcials; 
">S that the raKdffter the meet- 
that the propotirt°a<Ts.had suggested 
°f $l,400,W0Pforeth^h oon^Stion eTty be dropped t£eilew depot prop- 
change scheme i« !^a new land ex- 

, Director   JoC N a^tt<i' City W 

(was  represented   b/SA? 
well,   PubUc   Servic

y
e .Dfa^L ■%°

C
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"holding ^la^^Mr8 the &Sh- 
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I erty  extends  from   th„  ^rThis ProP- 
Pital tract to^lA^™  »»»-, 

ovSTo'^h/^^ a^T'the1" tXfrn6d 

would use the tanVslde rftlW 
land.    Director   Stockwell   slid TdeJ 

MB FROWNS 
ON SQIgRE SALE 

City Doesn't Own Title, Ex- 
ecutive Explains. 

AboUt that PuDlic square f E 

binith,   councilman   and   real   es- 
tate  dealer,   would have  the  city 
sell: 

"It can't be done," said Mayor 
tfaker. "A lovely idea, but it 
won t work. The city has no title 
to the square. We can't even 
lease it, for it's held in trust." 

Smith, who's going to intro- 
duce a resolution in council Mon- 
day night calling on city plan com- 
missioners to consider selling the 
square, really isn't very strong' 
forit himself. 

"I don't believe it will work 
out, but I'd like to have some pub- 
lic discussion on it, anyway " he 
said Friday. 

He got the discussion all right, 
hut not by city plan commission- 
ers. 

"Sell my Public square! Say, 
what the  ," f„med Council- 
man McGinty, who raced to city- 
hall all out of breath. 

The square is in McGinty's 
ward. McGinty spent the morning 
arguing with everyone in city hall 
against "the outrage." 

Near-tears, stood' in Safer 
Benesch's eyes. Benesch has a 
heart for the score or so of police- 
men who daily roost in the square 
—often called the most desirable 
heat on the force. 

"I'm unalterably opposed," he 
said. "It's the city's breathing 
space—it's rest zone." 

Smith would use money raised 
by sale of the square for develop- 
ment of the city's group plan 

WANT PEP AND GINGER? 
BUY CITTSJEW DRINK 

■   PI« Vrfif Even   Its  Dime 
"Will   Help. 

"PEP."~&FR^ 61915 
This Is to be the name of Cleveland's 

new municipal soft drink to be sold at 

to P«ri/ r- pop'< '? a suggestion made 
^Lf ?   Commissioner   Fred   C.   Alber 
CliftondY ?y ^' .R- SiepleiiC 13422 Clifton boulevard N. W., is adored 
The new municipal drink will consist of 
pure fruit juices and fizz water? * 
«5i»^i5no. er^su&'Sestion, made by Mr 
bieplem, is adopted Kv the fitv »; „„„' 
drink also will Contain7?,a^hll^U 
■D J^,a>?lne the advantages of drinking 
foEtt/ sa-ys,Mr- Sieplem in his lettef to the commissioner. "What «»■ „ 
man, accomplish   when  full   of  P-B-P? 

as wellPUh„a da?h,°f ^in»^ in thf Jri?k as well, he certainly ought to »»t Z 
fullest   benefit   fronf his

S visit ?0   g« 

Commissioner   Albert   uM   v,o ™,    t-j 
not decide on thf name  until  hirtY°Uld 

ffiaroed W3^™SS^ 
2?^ by the cit/inTfew ofays "Vrk 
refreshment stands will open May 1 
 —o  

SITDKS"WS1TTOSEIJC.- 

THE PUBLIC SQUARE 
A resolutioTi^SDSf report 

tot^Pntt'7 °f ac«uiri«? title 
it n«vhWUar6 bY the city that 

be    introduced     MSn«fl»ifeight    bv '■ 

ST^™  Smith" He^^™ake! tne  Square  a  source  of  revenue  to 
the   city  that   the  proceeds  may   be 

prolcf t0
Th

f-«7ing the 

one h„>V        6 ValUe  of the four and one-half acres  in  the 

estimated at $8,000,000 
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kirt Opens but It'sO. K. PAYING EISH HI 
LEADER 

APR i 5 1915 

tosi 

Miss Leita 
onnelly, 

posed in 
i>ne of the 
tnew 1915 

model 
Municipal 

bathing 
(suits for 

women. 
The suits 

are of 
>lack serge 

with a 
[buttoned 
skirt over 
knickers. 
The black 
and white 
trimming 

[ around 
the neck 

d sleeves 
intended 

' to give 
garment 
touch 

jf color. 
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N'T HURRY BARBER 
iUBWAY FMNCHISE. 

. at the request* of pro- 
irs, a special council committee 
to meet late Thursday^JJnr the 
1 time In two days to fi«^e up 

C. Barber franchise'^&r a 
,000 freight subway under E. 

it, eouneilmen declared attempts 
urry the grant through council 
be fought. 
hcilmen claim it the franchise 
proved promoters will be given 
most exclusive right to the only 
gh route from the lake, front to 
astern upper river valley, 
lollman McGlnty's demand for 
I to Insure work being started 
lately will be pressed, as a re- 

if continued delay in building 
opklns passenger  tubes. 

City's New Style Garb for Lake 
Wear    Meets    Approval; 

Park Office Vault Is    , 
Dressing Room. 

sea- 

son's 

The feminine portion of this s 

-municipal bathing suits are all 

right as to style', color, material, 

comfort and propriety, despite the 

fact, that the skirts button in front 
and may be worn unbuttoned, coat- 

wise, thanks to tight, black knickers 

worn underneath. 

The stamp of approval was placed 
on them by one of our fairest mer-  

" ToppTaif ^ei
ir; Su9gested City Surrender Ti-1 

!S WAY TO SELL 
PUBLIC SQUARE 

uu     nicin     t.jy     \jii&    \JL    \J\AL     Laiicai    111^1 - 

maids, none other than Miss Leita 
Donnelly, who stopped all work in 
Park Commissioner Alber's office in 
the city hall yesterday afternoon by 
calling to inspect the new suits. She 
lives at 10005 North blvd. and is 

years old. 
—s ta 

suits for women 

negotiating with the city 

for a union passenger station site in 

Lakeview park are unwilling to pay 
a cash consideration of $1,400,000 for 

the land needed. 
Instead, officials of the New York 

Central- and Pennsylvania lines want 
to reopen negotiations upon a land 
transfer basis alone. The city's price 
for the park land tentatively was ac- 
cepted by officials of the two lines a 
year  ago. 

Seventy-five acres of lake front 
land between E. 9th st. and E. 16th 
st., in exchange for a passenger sta- 
tion site in Lakeview park and the 
city's entire holdings lying west of i 
the present union station, sums up, 
in brief, the company's officials' lat- 
est proposition. 

Proposition  Presented. 

It was presenjied to Director of 
Public Service Sidlo, City Engineer' 
Hoffmann and Director of Law 
Stockwell at a meeting in the offices 
of D. C. Moon, general manager of 
the New York Central "lines yester- 
day. 

A piece of land equal to half the' 
size of the W. 9th st. tract, to which 
the city recently was given title bj 
a decision of the United States su- 
preme court,, was offered for thi 
city's holdings th^re-. The railroal 
land is located just' east of E. 9tl_ 
st. An adjoining tract, double the 
size of the Lakeview park depot site 
of thirty acres, will be given, for the 
depot site, if the offer is accepted. 

Railroad officials maintain that the 
city can use only the W. 9th st. tract 
for street purposes. The land now is 
covered with a network of tracks and 
docks. 

Own Most of Land. 

Railroads own most of the lake 
front land between E. 9th and E. 40th 
sts. Officials hold that they can give 
the city a title in fee simple to 
acreage equal to the W. 9th st. Lake- 
view park lands. This would permit 
harbor developments,  they claim. 

No action was taken on the propo- 
sition. Further meetings are to be 
held and the results of the confer- 
ences placed "before Mayor Baker and 
heads of the two railroad systems at 

sion the first week in May. 

■ifNEtWOF, 
That Plan of Pushing Project; 

's Proposed at Meeting 
of Officials. 

tie to 40-Acre Bath- 

l^S^«--ection.ofthe] 

imanJI 
uildingi) 

Sution  calling  for   a  report 
feasibility  of acquiring,, title 

■ublic Square by the city that 
either sold or leased will 

Jlpifetft. We seeks to make 
ire a source of revenue to 
• that the proceeds may be 
to furthering the group plan 
The value of the four and 
acres in the city's heart is 

at $8,000,000. 

! twenty-one years old. „T     ■ "**• »-» 
There  was talk  of getting knitted -1i^^n? about the erection of '«. 

suits for women bathers, but this wa^17'°<»,000  union  passentl      t      
h<S 

opposed  by  Alber.    Men's  suits  thi/* tra-de of .lake front lani   ■ "' 
season will be of knitted material, a tJ 

heretofore.     The   city   will   purcha 

suits ior women earners, out tms was    ^ww   union  passene-p 
opposed  by  Alber.    Men's  suits  thi/* tra-de of lake front iani    ' °n'l 
season will be of knitted material, a the city surrenders titi    +      m which I 
heretofore.     The   city   will   purcha    acre Bath-st fin a„ _, ,7       the f°rty- 
2,500    of   the   new   suits,    expend* " five acre tract ~>     .WeI1 as the -thirty. 

j    win   purcua    -~'o oatn.jj. jj|,  *^»fcJ,- 
2,500    of   the   new   suits,    expend*    five acre tract *■„     weUasthe thirty. 

V'™- Z  ^Poses, was D
e

rr
re<!,f0r n<W de"ot' 

"When I heard that the suits v> 'a meeting of railrow yesterday at 
ordered I just had to try them o">' . While it was reported n<Lcity officials:" 
said Miss Donnelly, stepping out frc I?s ,that the railroafls ^r themeet- 
a park department safety vau.0? % f* Proposed cash corJriSSf ■ed 

which she commandeered for a o:ress£y\TaZped *& **^&&?- 
ing room- hang* scheme i'L^f1^ 'and  ex- 

She fluttered about in the office'lrector John N a?pted> City Law 
doing imaginary dives and J°"";"»1'lt PW]j Bi iMrflnh-ii hk?ell._difn'''ff' 
like a happy sandpiper. The suit she*fsterday's meetmffw„?!!?^ 
wore is of black serge with white^^^rs'and took place fn J?d 

trimming on the collar. The skirt is^ ■ represent^' °ffices- 'The cltvl 
full   with   a  flare   over   the  knickersill,   Public   Se    1     ■Dir<Jctor  Stock I i lun   wini   a   naic   over 

I and may be buttoned or 
Iferred. 

—°         L"c *"v"1' '"is  represented T, "*"VBH-    The  citv 
| full   with   a  flare   over   the  knickersill,   Publics,?   i      Sector  Stock 

r not, as pre-tlo and City Emrinei^60^* T-  *>■ i 
I- If the city 25ES?S«H^?rt Hoff" 
holdings  and^bT if? t!Ie Bath- 

I tract   north   of  LakLPirty-flve-acre 
| would receive, atlealt^TT   park-     « 
I m return in pronertv L n^equaI area 
Irailroads eaat^E&S hr2K by thU 

Ljg^that the .gteS!"   ^   yes- 

BAKER FROWNS 
(EWE SALE 

City Do jfiiwS <MS, Ex- 
eoutive Explains. 

About that Public square J. E 
Smith,   councilman   and   real   es- 
tate  dealer,   would  have  the  city 
sell: 

"It can't be done," said Mayor 
Baker. "A lovely idea, but It 
won't work. The city has no title 
to the square. We can't even 
lease it, for it's held in trust." 

Smith, who's going to intro- 
duce a resolution in council Mon- 
day night calling on city plan com- 
missioners to consider selling the 
square, really isn't very strong 
t'orit himself. 

"I don't believe it will work 
out, but I'd like to have some pub- 
lic discussion on it, anyway " he 
said Friday. 

He got the discussion all right, 
hut not by city plan commission- 
ers. 

"Sell my Public square! Say, 
what the  ," fumed Council- 
man McGtnty, who raced to city 
hall all out of, breath. 

The    square    is    in    McGinty's 
ward.    McGinty spent the morning 
arguing with everyone in city hall 

.against "the outrage." 
Near-tears, stood in Safer 

Benesch's eyes. Benesch has a 
heart for the score or so of police- 
men who daily roost in the square 
—often called the most desirable 
beat on the force. 

"I'm unalterably opposed," he 
said. "It's the city's breathing 
space—it's rest zone." 

Smith would use noney raised 
by sale of the square for develop- 
ment of the city's group plan. 

It's, 

WANT PEP AND GINGER? 
BUY CITY'S NEW DRINK 

Even   Its   Hame 
Will   Help. 

"PEP."TPrl 61915 
This is to be the name of Cleveland's 

new municipal soft drink to be sold at 
all  park refreshment stands  as a sub- 
to  P«erirfor. POp'< U.  a su^estion  made to   Park   Commissioner  Fred   C    Alber 

Clifton   boulevard   N.   W.,   is   adopted 
™rB

nfe^-fm,u?icipal drlnk wlil consist of pure fruit juices and fizz water. 
<5ii£i^not.her

J
suSgestion, made by Mr 

Sieplein is adopted by the city the new 
drink also will contain a dash of}™nlt7 
„ Jmafine the advantages of drinking 
fr, t£ says Mr. Sieplein in his letter 
to the commissioner. "What can't » 
man, accomplish when full of P-E-P* 
If you Put a dash of ging-er In the drink 
?S„W!UVhe certainly ought to let the 
park?'       neflt   fr°m   his   vislt   to   tht 

„^Comniiisioner Albert said he would 
not decide on tha name until bids are 
o?0<th.ed^n '^.contract for the supply 
of the new drink. The formula \S« 
prepared by City Chemist Wilbur White 
?i-ds^°i} ^L1 refreshments will be re- 
Sed. °y the city in a few days Park 
refreshment stands will open May 1 

SITZiks WS.3TTO SELL" 

THE PUBLIC SQUARE 
A   reBolutl^LfijA-QE S report 

on  the  feasibility  of  acquiring-  title 
v ■ ?*HBlWLTehy the city that 
it may be*eWe/s^oW leased will 
be introduced MolwB»*,ight bv i 
Councilman Smith. He JeTs to make! 
the Square a source of revenue to 
the city that the proceeds may be 
devoted to furthering the group plan 
project The value of the four and 
one-half acres in the city's heart is 
estimated at ?8,000,000 



WHO WILL BUY OR LEASE THIS BIT OF LAND IN CITY'S CENTER? 
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OMSK 
Consensus  of  Opinion  Op- 
posed to Idea; Mayor Baker 

Says 'Impossible.' 

'Why Not Sell Parks and Art 
Museum,  Too?' Asks 

Munson,Havens. 
APR 1 ^B 

All downtown Cleveland yesterday 

was discussing Councilman J. E. 

Smith's suggestion, made Thursday, 

that the Public square be sold for 

$8,000,000 to get' funds to complete 

the group plan. 

City Law Director John N. Stock- 

well said the city's title to selling 
rights of the square's acreage might 
be cleared up to permit the sale if 
the. people want a sale. Service Di- 
rector T. L. Sidlo favored the idea. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker said "impos- 

sible." . 
Councilmen, led by Jimmy McGinty 

of the ninth ward (the square is in 
the ninth), were practically 
unanimous the city couldn't and 

wouldn't sell. 
"It all sounds like the green goods 

[confidence stories one reads of. In the 
i dime paper backs," said Mr. McGinty. 
| "Why not go out and peddle the whole 
park system?  There's too much of   a 
tendency to. desire the commercializa- 

tion of everything." 

Flays   Sale  Plan. 

"Writing to the Plain Dealer R. 
Churchill Smith, 8122 Meirose-av N. 

B.. said: 
"Far better replace Garfleld's tomb 

with  a popcorn  stand  than  blemish 

our landscape and block ojjr.air shaft 
with misplaced masonry. 

"The mafOwould be fine. Sculpture 
is good—^QP sculptors—but let us not 
sell our "fifr'thright for a mess of pot- 
tage. $Ve busy folks of big cities may 
possibly "be lacking in our apprecia- 
tion of natural beauty, sunlight and 
air, but we are not so steeped in com' 
mercialism and lacking in sentiment 
tfia* we dispose of family heirlooms to 
buy accessories for the auto." 

Said  Secretary Munson Havens of 

OH Mf EVE 
Atlantic City Commissioners, 

After Inspection Tour, As- 
sert Cleveland System 

Proves 'Fiasco.' 

tort Sidlo and Hanna, but 
Admit Need for In- 
cineration Plants. 

dv.E'. SMITH 

"The ash and rubbish collectioi 
costs Cleveland over $200,000 a yea: 
and they don't get the results the'j 
ought  to  for   the  money." 

"Why,   Atlantic   City   has   no   re 
duction plant.    It hasn't even a mu 
nicipal   system   of   ash   and   rubbish1 - 
collection.    It  lets  out  the  contract ^^^J,. 

limited means the solution of the. 
problem of staying clean rests largely! 

with the adoption of a standard gar- 
bage receptacle of convenient size and 
the enforcement of the new ordinance 
making its use compulsory. 

The ordinance, which was designed 
to give permanence to clean-up efforts, 
was sponsored by Councilman J. E. 
Smith, chairman of the council com- 
mittee  on health  and  sanitation. 

"As soon as the mayor signs the 
ordinance I will give householders a 
reasonable time to obtain the metal 
receptacles of the capacity pre- 
scribed and after that I will insist 
on strict enforcement of the ordi- 
nance," Director Sidlo declared yes- 
terday. . 

"If this ordinance is strictly en- 
forced it will enable us to cut down 
our collection gangs from four to two 
and we shall be able to double the 
work we accomplish now. House- 
holders will have the alternative of 
providing themselves with metal re 
ceptacles or having no garbage col 

Wi 

Mc 

BRIGHTEN-UP CAMPAIGN 
GETS UNDER WAY TODAY 

Calls Into Service Army of 
Brooms, Ash Cans and 

CL1U11. 
wjiicmuM.    JI.   «»~j  «—-   —         Director  Sidlo   agreed with Street 
to a political boss for about $50,000 cleaning Superintendent Hanna that 
a  year  and  he   suits  his   own   con-the provision of incineration plants is 

, . .. „,.„ ureent necessity.    He said he has 
venience and makes a good thing out *£U(Ue^ the question and believes 
of the salvage," is the retort of Pub- mcineration plants sufficient for ita- 
lic Service Director Tom L. Sidlo.     mediate needs can be installed on the 

Flast  and  West   Sides  as  a cost of 
flow It  Looks io  Others. $5)0 000 

"Imagine my chagrin when I read,     Tne need of incineration plants has 
how  our  much     boasted    municipal been accentuated, officials say^by the 

government looks to others," writes 
Mrs. Anna Herbruck, president of the 
Woman's Civic association, who is 
staying  at  Atlantic  City. 

"If these articles in Atlantic City 
papers are true, it behooves all who 

loss of the dump at the foot of E 
9th-st 

"We can't forever go on dumping 
our refuse on vacant lots all over 
the city," Mr. Hanna asserted. ''One 
of these' days we shall have the state 
board  of health  down on us." 

"Proportionately,  Cleveland spends 

Week's Clean-Up Points 

IOJ M.SV 

.   Clean-up week  opens today. 
Sanitary patrolmen will give house- 

holders one day's notice before refuse 

collectors call for garbage pails. 
Hundreds of voluntary inspectors 

will visit back yards and stables. 

Neglect to observe clean-up regulations j 

will be reported to health authorities. \ 

Spring clean the house, tidy the back 

yard, remove rubbish from vacant lots 

and swat the fly. 
Then plant back yard and vacant lot 

and  make  them  productive. 

Atlantic City commissioners who 

came to Cleveland to worship at the 

shrine ef "a model ash and rub- 

bish collection system" have re- 

turned to the east to scoff. 

Highway commissioner J. B. 

Thompson says. Atlantic City "has 

Cleveland beaten a hundred ways in 
all respects." Dr. Thompson makes 

but one reservation. 
"We certainly could 

have a spar* of civic pride in their less money?°^o^i*?0C 
hearts to get busy and remedy these ana g*u "'^ country," Councilman 
conditions so that when a loyal citi- Smitn said. "We need loyal co-op- 
zen visits another city he can. make eration from householders to help the 
statements   which   can   be   verified."  department    to    do    the   work   effl. 

Street Cleaning Superintendent Gus cie£g £■ pattern for the rest of the city 
Hanna yesterday said Atlantic City during the clean-up campaign Supt. 
allows a sum equivalent to $1 a head Hanna has-tobhshe^ a^model^ec- 

of its population for street cleaning ™on
al"| scovili and Woodla: 

and garbage removal purposes. 
"We haven't the money and we 

have to do the best we can on a to- 
tally inadequate allowance," he said. 

"Atlantic City has 50,000 inhab- 
itants and eight or nine miles of pave- 
ments. Moreover, it is a summer re- 
sort and has no factories. Cleveland 
has 550 miles of pavements, a popula- 
tion of 700,000 and 151,000 house- 

holders to taJm-"<"">-•■■*— " 

•O «J»AIS £P°H 'TI°s;I9SuI 'S '■*!: 

ZL 'Atredmoo \ovxpM -0 ''J^ 
«"' -anu9AVu^1    ) 
oi loss    a ^g ml        i 

0TgT   'AuedraoQ   uoiiBA-nosdfl 
U^1" -rj -JI 8tlU9AV 

TOO 18 OZLL l*WWv**\ 
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■ r st  and     Scovili     and  Woodland-avs 

S'Householders   have   been   supplied I 
with barrels in which to place their 
garbage   and   inspectors  are  see- 
to   encourage   citizens   in   that 
tlqn   to   make   it   the   cleanest and 
tidiest section of the city. 

''Today it Is the most spick 
span section of the city and what m 
have accomplished there by mora 
suasion and by appealing to th 
householder's sense of pride we «il 
?rv to effect in every other section of 
the  city."   Supt.  Hanna said. 

The feature of the clean-up cam- 
paign, which officially opens today, 
will be the preparation of lists of 
Streets to be visited daily by garbage    oun 

C0M?si°Mildred Chadsey, head of ft. 
city   sanitation   department, has de- 
tailed   sanitary  patrolmen  to 
rtridents   to   get   their  refuse 
one   day   ahead   of  the  visit of ft. 

^Tomorrow Miss Chadsey and ! 

ayor 
on ■ 
itudyi 
lean 

nbe 
'Th< 

actic 
ange 

of 
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fe." 

•see P'8B"?nC '%oL avas 
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THE PUBLIC SQUARE 

ON SQUARE ^LE OF GARBAGE HERE 
-^V     ON CLEANUP EVE Consensus  of  Opinion  Op- 

posed to Idea; Mayor Baker 
Says Impossible.' 

VI 

M 

'Why Not Sell Parks and Art 
Museum, Too?' Asks 

Munson 
APR i -*-**»* M vens. 

if 

All downtown Cleveland yesterday 

was discussing Councilman J. B. 
Smith's suggestion, made Thursday, 

that the Public square be sold for 
$8,000,000 to get' funds to complete 

the group plan. 
City Law Director John N. Stock- 

well said the city's title to selling 
rights of the square's acreage might 
be cleared up to permit 
the people want a sale, 
rector T. L. Sidlo favored the idea. | 
Mayor Newton D. Baker said "impos- 
sible." . 

Councilmen, led by Jimmy McGinty 
of the ninth ward (the square is in 
the ninth), were practically 
unanimous the city couldn't and 
wouldn't sell. 

"It all sounds like the green goods 
| confidence stories one reads of in the 
dime paper backs,' 

Atlantic City Commissioners, 
After Inspection Tour, As- 

sert Cleveland System 
Proves 'Fiasco.' 

Mt's^erWftAirs,' Re- 
tort Sidlo and Hanna, but 

Admit Need for In- 
cineration Plants. 

d'.-E-. SMITH 

BRIGHTEN-UP CAMPAIGN 
GETS UNDER WAY TODAY 

the  sale - 
service pi-1 Qa||S \n{0 Service Army of 

Brooms, Ash Cans and 

A?m *9Wts- s. 

Week's Clean-Up Points n 
said Mr. McGinty. 

Clean-up week  opens today. 
Sanitary patrolmen will  give  house- 

„ holders  one day's notice  before refuse 
'Why not go out and peddle the whole*" J .,,_ 
 i.   ™..„4-~™ 9    T>V.c*.o'«   +ri<-»   much   I   f     a.   COlteitvli    l-u»    J"'     it y       r ^ 

Hundreds    of    voluntary    inspectors 
park system?  There's too much of   a 
tendency to. desire the commercializa- 
tion of everything." 
Flays   Sale  Plan. 

Writing to the Plain Dealer R. 
Churchill Smith, 8122 Meirose-av N. 
E., said: 

"Far better replace Garfleld's tomb 
with  a popcorn  stand  than  blemish 

our landscape and block our air shaft 
with misplaced masonry. 

"The mall would be fine. Sculpture 
is good—^of sculptors—but let us not 
sell our Tjfrthright for a mess of pot- 
tage. ^Ve busy folks of big cities may 
possibly" be lacking in our apprecia- 
tion of natural beauty, sunlight and 
air&but we are not so steeped in com'- 
mefcialism and lacking in sentiment 
tfia? we dispose of family heirlooms to 
buy accessories for the auto." 

Said Secretary Munson Havens of 
the Chamber of Commerce: 

"If we are going to sell the Public 
square why not go right ahead and 
sell Wade and Gordon parks, the ani- 
mals in the Brookside zoo, rent the 
new art museum and the first floors of 
all our public schools for store 
rooms?" 

Former Mayor Robert E. McKissonl 
in   his    law    offices,    the    Wi'Hiamsore- 
building, fortified with a glass of but-,„_ 
termilk    yesterday afternoon    looked 
out over the square and reminisced. 

Mr. McKisson remembered that 
'-.when he was mayor, back in 1896, 
there was a proposition to build a new 
city hall on the square. 

"I had the northeast corner feno 

•will -visit back yards and stables. 
Neglect to observe clean-up regulations 
will  be reported to  health  authorities. \ 

Spring clean the house, tidy the back 
yard, remove rubbish from vacant lots 

and swat the fly. 
Then plant back yard and vacant lot 

and  make  them  productive. 

Atlantic City commissioners who 

came to Cleveland to worship at the 

shrine »f "a model ash and rub- 

bish collection system" have re- 

turned to the east to scoff. 
Highway commissioner J. B. 

Thompson says Atlantic City "has 

Cleveland beaten a hundred ways in 
all respects." Dr. Thompson makes 
but one reservation. 

- "We certainly couldn't beat Cleve- 
land's hospitality," he concedes. 

"Cleveland, touted as a wonder in 
municipal government and civic igis 

pj-ovemem^j i M1alfeMftJl a^li colleJT 
turn in the United States,  proved ai 
fiasco,"  Dr.  Thompson  is  quoted  a; 
saying. 

~~ "The "ash and rubbish collectioi 
costs, Cleveland over $200,000 a yea; 
and they don't get the results the: 
ought   to  for   the   money." 

"Why,   Atlantic   City   has   no   re 
duction plant.    It hasn't even a mu 

' nicipal   system   of   ash   and   rubbish 
collection.    It   lets  out  the  contract 
to a political boss for about $50,000 
a  year  and  he  suits  his  own  con- 
venience and makes a good thing out 
of the salvage," is the retort of Pub- 
lic Service Director Tom L. Sidlo. 
How It  Looks to Others. 

"Imagine my chagrin when I readi 
how our much boasted municipal 
government looks to others," writes 
Mrs. Anna Herbruck, president of the 
Woman's Civic association, who is 
staying  at  Atlantic  City. 

"If these articles in Atlantic City 
papers are true, it behooves all who 
have a spark of civic pride in their 
hearts to get busy and remedy these 
conditions so that when a loyal citi- 
zen visits another city he can make 
statements which can be verified." 

Street Cleaning Superintendent Gus 
Hanna yesterday said Atlantic City 
allows a sum equivalent to $1 a head 
of its population for street cleaning 
and garbage removal purposes. 

"We haven't the money and we 
have to do the best we can on a to- 
tally inadequate allowance," he said. 

"Atlantic City has 50,000 inhab- 
itants and eight or nine miles of pave- 
ments. Moreover, it is a summer re- 
sort and has no factories. Cleveland 
has 550 miles of pavements, a popula- 
tion of 700,000 and 151,000 house- 
holders to take care of. 

"We have $230,000 for Cleveland, ' 
and Atlantic City has $50,000. To do 
the work as it should be done in 
Cleveland it would take $500,000 a 
year for street cleaning and $350,000 
for ash and garbage collection. We 
clean up over 300,000 cubic yards of 
rubbish every year in Cleveland. 

"Unless Cleveland is satisfied to be 
overrun with cockroaches, crickets 
and other vermin bred in refuse 
dumps, and is prepared to run the 
risk of an epidemic, it ought to find 
$300,000 without delay to build three 
incineration plants for the East, West' 

—en*~S3tr&F !i"ld" o. *"    -=—■=—. 
Says Cleveland Does  More. 

"Even with an appropriation which 
is one-third less per head of popula- 
tion than that of Atlantic City, Cleve- 
land does much more for its citizens! 
than Atlantic City does.   Atlantic City 
makes its householders deposit their 
garbage on sidewalks.    Cleveland col- 
lects   the   ashes   and   garbage   from| 
back yards, which more than doubles I 
the work." 

On the eve of the annual clean-up I 
and brighten-up campaign, both Pub- 
lic   Service   Director   Sidlo   and   Mr.l 
Hanna  agreed   that   with   the   city's | 
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limited means the solution of the, 
problem of staying clean rests largely 
with the adoption of a standard gar- 
bage receptacle of convenient size and 
the enforcement of the new ordinance 
making its use compulsory. 

The ordinance, which was designed 
to give permanence to clean-up efforts, 
was sponsored by Councilman J. E. 
Smith, chairman of the council com- 
mittee  on health  and  sanitation. 

"As soon as the mayor signs the 
ordinance I will give householders a 
reasonable time to obtain the metal 
receptacles of the capacity pre- 
scribed and after that I will insist 
on strict enforcement of the ordi- 
nance," Director Sidlo declared yes- 
terday. . 

"If this ordinance is strictly en-. 
forced it will enable us to cut down i 
our collection gangs from four to two 
and we shall be able to double the 
work we accomplish now. House- 
holders will have the alternative of 
providing themselves with metal re- 
ceptacles or having no garbage col-. 
lection." 

Director Sidlo agreed with Street 
Cleaning Superintendent Hanna that 
the provision of incineration plants is 
an urgent necessity. He said he has 
studied the question and . believes 
incineration plants sufficient for im- 
mediate needs can be installed on the 
East and West Sides as a cost of 
$100,000. . „        ,    t v The need of Incineration plants has 
been accentuated, officials say, by the 
loss of the dump at the foot of E. 
9th-st. 

"We can't forever go on dumping 
our refuse on vacant lots all over 
the city," Mr. Hanna asserted. "One 
of these' davs we shall have the state 
board  of health  down on us." 

-Proportionately,  Cleveland spends 
less money on street cleaning and ash 
and garbage collection than any other ■ 
citv    in    the    country,"   Councilman Bu 
Smith  said.    "We need loyal co-op- ^ 
eration from householders to help the1 

department    to    do    the   work   effl- 
C1(As1a'pattern for the rest of the city 
during the clean-up campaign, Supt. 
Hanna, has established a model sec- 
tion between E. 40th-st and E. 55th- 
st  and     Scovill     and   Woodland-ava 
S'Householders have been supplied 
with barrels in which to place their 
P-nrbaee and inspectors are seeking 
?o encourage citizens in that sec- 
tion to make it the cleanest and 
tidiest section of the city. 

''Todav it is the most spick and 
,m„ section of the city and what we 
hive accomplished there by moral 
suasion and by appealing to the 
householder's sense of pride we w 
trv to effect in every other section of 
the  citv."   Supt.  Hanna said 
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The feature of the clean-up cam- !su 

paign, which officially opens today, 
wM be the preparation of lists of 6- 
It-reefs to be visited daily by garbagej   !pu: 
C°Mi?s° Mildred Chadsey, head of tW   V 
city   sanitation   department, has de- ™ 
toiled   sanitary  patrolmen  to advise!  he. 
residents   to   get   their   refuse read i  fcrd 
one   day  ahead   of  the  visit of tie   ,g , 

^Tomorrow Miss Chadsey and State h 
Eire Inspector T. A. Fleming mil nbe 
make an inspection trip to order tear- U 
ing down of buildings and sheds i 
which  are health  or fire menaces   - 

Street car advertisements through 
out the campaign will Sport cm 

sto "clean-up and bAghten-up 
and to "swat that fly." Stables m 
rtlimDS will be visited ancl reported _ 
upSi by sanitary patrolmeli and wfflb 
corps,of Normal Training sjchoolpu-v" 



USE GASH ON MALL 
Councilman J. E. -Smith Will 

Introduce Ordinance and 
Open Subject for Citi- 

zens^us^is 

Estimates Place Proceeds at 
$8,000,000, Which Would 

Permit Completion of 
Group Plan. 

CLEVELAMD COMMISSION 

lonuments and Streets Ob- 
stacles to Carrying Out 

of Proposal. 

Ihall the Public square be sold or 
ased by the city  of  Cleveland  as 
means of raising $8,000,000. for the 

npletioil  of  the   mall   and   group 

pis question will be put up to the 
plan commission if a resolution 

be offered in council Monday night 
j Councilman J. B. Smith is adopted. 

ouncilman Smith announced yester, 
that to throw  open  this  ques- 
to  public   discussion   he   would 

.opose that the city  plan  commis- 

ion study the entire Public square 
•oblem in Its relation to   the  new 
rio center designed by the  super- 
fcng architects of the  group plan. 

ne suggestion made  is that each 
■he four sections    of  the  Public 

ire be sold or leased by the city 
that the  funds  tiius  raised  be 

J to acquire the property needed 
.(complete the mall, to provide the 
fessary statuary and planting, and 

ect a convention hall, music hall 
pother    structures    on    property 
kg the parkway. 
feets Would be  Shifted. 
\t the city could  sell  the  Public 

■re  it  could   complete   the   mall 
I.erect all of the necessary build-! 

'   said   Councilman   ^mith   yes- j 
|ay.   "I understand that the prop- 
1■■needed to complete the mall will 

about-$1,800,000^. The city plan 
nission, soon tr 

fepr, would have 
. terminal  que, 

#ying this probj 
an a shifting of 
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Selling Public Square Popular Pastime; 

Shelter Houses Would Make Cattle Sheds 

Why   Not   Use   It   for   Reform 
Farm?     One     Suggestion; 

Fountain    Basin    Just 

Right for Duck Po 

Since  Councilman  Smith 
gested selling the Public Square 
lie-spirited   citizens   should 
the fore with helpful hint: 
man   "Peerless   Jimmy"   J 
whose  ward   the   Squaw 
rank heresy. 

"I've heard of  the city  ha. 
sold for $5, but no one ever trit 
sell   4.4   acres   of   my   ward   before 
they won't get away with it," said he. 

Why not turn it over to Dr. Cooley 
for another municipal farm? Picture 
sleek, pedigreed Holstein kine brows- 
ing across from the postofflce! Ima- 
gine the mayor directing the chief of 
police to put "that northwest quarter 
in barley." Shelter houses could 
house the city cattle, chickens and 
pork. The fountain would make a 
grand duck pond, the statue of Mose 
a fine scarecrow and the Soldiers and 
Sailors' monument a cool, dry silo. 

While the dreaming is good, it 
wouldn't be a bad site for a union 
depot, although "Subway" Hopkins 
would have a word shout this. How 
about selling it to President Gilmore 
of the Feds for a "centrally located" 
ball park? 

Come on, gentlemen,  step right up 
and buy a chunk; only $500,000 a rood, 
$8,000,000   for    the   whole    "shebang." 
There may be some little trouble with 
titles,   as~~~" -~-^ixir__gays_ the   city 
doesn't   i a .strip 400 feeWirfo if Ul 
sell it.      m'"ed  at  thfmeetti  *^e-plan* A tract 1 nnn *., i     :nff are ad/ 

j for the citTif thAlde^°Uld 7 
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/&* *tej>to„        °ind    relaid,    Park    Engineer 

' 'If P» °0   * Promised Monday.  -Repairs 
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*ft n/l***** r '«>/* decked the boulevards   but^Hhir,« 
•   ^toltotoJ****** f month they will be put back  in noi- 

mal condition," Newman said. The; 
road leading from the west encL of 

into the Edgewater-Chtf 
holdings and to 

the city's new slice of lake front di- 
rectly, west of the park also will be. 
finished in a month or so. 

Mrt roads in all parks will be given 
their annual spring scraping soon, 
Service  Director  Sidlo  said Monday. 
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Councilman J. E.-Smith Will 
Introduce Ordinance and 

Open Subject for Citi- 
zens'Discuses 

Estimates Place Proceeds at 
$8,000,000, Which Would 

Permit Completion of 
Group Plan. 

CLEVELAND COMMISSION 

onuments and Streets Ob- 
stacles to Carrying Out 

of Proposal. 

Shall the Public square be sold or 

d by the city of Cleveland  as 
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This question will be put up to the 

ty plan commission if a resolution 

be offered in council Monday night 

Councilman J. E. Smith is adopted, 

juncilman Smith announced yester- 

,y that to throw  open  this  ques- 

on to public  discussion  he   would 

pose that the city plan  commis- 

m study the entire Public square 

Mem in Its relation to   the  new 

We center designed by the super- 

ing architects of the group plan. 

One suggestion made is that each 
';the four sections    of the  Public 
[Uare be sold or leased by the city 

that the funds  tiius  raised  be 
to acquire the property needed 

complete the mall, to provide the 
issary statuary and planting, and 
irect a convention hall, music hall 

other   structures    on    property 
ig the parkway. 

eta Would be  Shifted. 

the city could  sell the Public 
'e it  could   complete   the   mall 

erect all of the necessary build- 
said  Councilman  Smith   yes-, 

ay.   "1 understand that the prop- 
needed to complete the mall will 
about $1,800,000..    The city plan 
ission, soon to be named by the 

iyor. would have to study the trac- 
terminal  question  while .it   is 

lying this problem and it might' 
n a shifting of the location of a 
her of streets. 

'The whole scheme may prove im- 
■ctical.      I  believe  that   such   a 

ige could not be carried out, but 
ot a public discussion and a study 

ich a problem  some good  may 

uncilman Smith said his resolu- 
ft would call on Mayor Baker to 

this* question  before  the  city 
I commission.   The council passed 

dinance some weeks ago author- 
! the mayor to appoint the com- 
lon.    It will contain five citizen 
hers.    The six directors of city 
-tments will be ex-offlcio mem-' 

The mayor will not name the 
jlttssion until the forty-day refer- 

period has elapsed, 

re are 4.4 acres in the Public 
exclusive of the streets sur- 

ging and. passing through it.   In 

-UBfln the .14 

^^EiLl'H^ Pastime; 
Shelter Houses Would Make Cattle Sheds 

* mi i r 
Why   Not   Use   It   for   Reform 

Farm?     One     Suggestion) 
Fountain    Basin    Just 

Right for Duck Pond. 

Since Councilman Smith has sug- 
gested selling- the Public Square pub- 

lic-spirited citizens should come to 

the fore with helpful hints. Council- 

man "Peerless Jimmy" McGinty, in 

whose ward the Square is, calls it 
rank heresy. 

"I've heard of the city hall being- 
sold for $5, but no one ever tried to 
sell 4.4 acres of my ward before— 
they won't get away with it," said he. 

Why not turn it over to Dr. Cooley 
for another municipal farm? Picture 
sleek, pedigreed Holstein kine brows- 
ing across from the postoffice! Ima- 
gine the mayor directing the chief of 
police to pu.t "that northwest quarter 
in barley." Shelter houses could 
house the city cattle, chickens and 
pork. The fountain would make a 
grand duck pond, the statue of Mose 
a fine scarecrow and the Soldiers and 
Sailors' monument a cool, dry silo. 

While the dreaming is good, it 
wouldn't be a bad site for a union 
depot, although "Subway" Hopkins 
would have a word about this. How 
about selling it to President Gilmore 
of the Feds for a "centrally located" 
ball park? 

Come on, gentlemen, step right up 
and buy a chunk; oniy $500,000 a rood, 
$8,000,000 for the whole "shebang." 
There may be some little trouble with 
titles, as the mayor says the city 
doesn't own the Square and can't 
sell it. 

A PERFECT LOCATION FOR A FEDERAL LEActUE BALL PARK"  fir 

CITY HEADS WILL 
OTHER 

MEET 
APR 1 $W& 

DEPOTSIT£M^ MAY 
DELAY MALL COMPLETION 

<-ompletion  of  (he   in no- ,i,.„ ,   : 

£ri.r„lbe   <%£?%S& 
'f the city accept lake frontage in- 
stead -of  $1,400,000  from  the  Pen 

fo™tri^wYorkcent''ai^ 
o? P S1 ;rtrfiVe aeres at the foot 
^te Self *£ " new uni0» Nation 
MoAaay."06 DlreCt0r"Sid!°  declared 

lioDsSr^arding "le salc of ^e Pub- 
he Square as a: possible means of 
revenue, Sidlo said Mondav til     ? 

entPUlC:re   the   ™Wg   40   Sr cent    exclusive of beautifying. 

stead   of"   "ty  Cl°eS  aCCeiJt  la"d   ta- 
emSiwT f01' the station *• Sos:.** **i^rT"^- 

idefinitely." W"  Relayed 

City service is to be curtailed, if 

possible, -in an effort to minimize 

the city's operating deficit. Mayor 

Baker announced - Monday that on 
Tuesday he and Finance Director 
Ooughlin will confer with the five 
nther city hall directors to deter- 
mine along what lines the paring 
can be accomplished. 

The  fact  that  city  hall  faces  an 
operating deficit of $1,500,000 at tin 
close of the year is behind the move, j 
Failure of former Tax Commission- j 
ers   Fackler   and  Agnew    to    bring j 
about  a  reappraisal    of    downtown | 
real  estate  a  year  previous  to  the j 
tentative   one   made   shortly  before 
they  were   supplanted   by   Commis- | 
sioners Salen. and Riihl, is held  re- I 
sponsible for the loss of tax revenue j 
that  rightly   belongs to  the  city  on 
increased   valuations,    according    to 
Republican  councilman. 

"Apparently only two avenues of 
relief are open," Coughlin declared 
Monday. "One is to curtail service 
and cut salaries. The other is to 
market deficiency bonds. Whether 
the latter is done is almost wholly 
up to council. 

"At Tuesday's conference Baker 
will ask each director to point out. 
where economy can be practised 
and whether any service can be cut 
dowa or dispensed with entirely. 
Personally, I am against cutting' 
salaries." 

Directors Stage, Sidlo, Bensch and 
Cooley said Monday off-hand they 
could not point out any service that 
could be lesened to any extent. The 
1915 appropriation cut expenses to 
the bone, they claimed. 

BOULEVARD IS 
TOBERELAID 

APR 1 H$t5— 
Eyewater park's main drive -i rum 

Lake ave. and Clifton blvd. to the, 
bathhouse-is to be torn up m two 
weeks and relaid, Park Engineer I 
Newman promised Monday. Repairs 
also will be made on the drive lead- 
in- down hill east .of the bathhouse, 
-while; a horse-shoe. PUttn*;«£**. 
giving autoists a peep at the $150,000 
structure from their machines, will 

be ready by May 1. 
Autoists have complained that auto 

-travel on the  boulevards was like a 
.scenic    railway    ride.   Newman    ad- 
mitted the drives are bad at present. 

"Hauling   of   material   from   Lake 
ave      to     the .  bathhouse    virtually 

! wrecked the boulevards, but within a 
month they will be put back n. nor- 
mal  condition,"   Newman  said.     me 
road  leading  from  the   west  emF of 
the   park   into   the   Edgewater-Clitt 
Realty   Company's .holdings   and   to 
the city's new slice of lake   ront di- 
rectly, west of the park also will be 
finished .in a month or so. 

Dirt roads in all parks will be given 
their annual spring craping soon 
Service  Director  Sidlo  said Monday. 



Iwithin four weeks after the Passaiel 
I of the grant and that work will bel 
Ipushed without delay. 
I    While-the   grant  was   under   dis- 
cussion  Chamber  of  C<xnm«ree  iw-| 

Iresentatives    meeting    with    Mayor I 
I Newton D.  Baker  were asking  that! 

actTon on the ordinance be del erred 
to   give  a   chamber   committee  timel 
to study the franchise.      A meetangl 
will   be   held   in   the   mayors   office 
a week from Wednesday.    F. H^OrOtt, 
Attorney   George   B.   Siddall    Mayor 
Baker   and   Public   Service   Director I 
T. L. Sidlo attended the c°"ferf™e;l 

Plans for the Proposed lake frontl 
development from E. 53d-st to a pototl 
1,200 feet east of E. 55th-st, that ISI 
•a   part  of  the  Barber  subway   pro-l 
ject,  were   explained  W"*1^, 
tives of the Cleveland, Akron & un I 
ton Terminal Railway Co. 3™*"***! 
at the meeting in the council cham-i 

I ^Chairman J.  J.  McGinty    of    thel 
council   committee   on   harbors   and I 
wharves announced he would ask the 
mayor   to   apply   for   P6™™mc°_ 
construct a fill in front of the mumc 
ipally  owned  tract  from  E.  40tn-st] 
to  E.  53d-st.       He ™uld  have  %' 

I city  meet   the   proposed  Barber ^ 
I at E. 53d-sU. 

UlroWd that the present value 
about $8,000,000. 

City Law Director John N. Stock- 
well, jr., expressed the belief that 
before a sale or lease could be con- 
sidered the matter of acquiring cr 
condemning outstanding reversion- 
ary Interests would have to be 
taken up. 
Sees Problem in  Streets. 

The Public square was laid out 
as a common in the year 1796 and is 
shown on the Seth Pease map of 
1796 on record in the office of the 
City engineer. City Engineer Robert 
Hoffman was quite certain yester- 
day that the city would1 have to pre- 
serve the streets surrounding the 
square on all sides as well as those 
cutting through it and Park En- 
gineer Samuel Newman expressed the 
belief that the consent of owners of 
property facing the square would 
have to be obtained before the four 
sections were disposed of. 

Other complications, such as the 
right of the city to move the soldiers 
and sailors' and the new Tom. L. 
Johnson monuments, and the matter 
of subway terminal rights already 
given would have to be disposed of. 

Park Engineer Newman believes 
the plan of centering all the- city's 
resources on the new civic center 
just northeast of the square mightl 
well be given consideration if the 
property owners fronting the square 
give their consent to the turning over 
of the four one-acre Public square 
parcels to business uses. 

"I would like to see more property; 
bought on the south side of the new| 
city hall and court houses," he said. 
"The  buildings should be in plainer1 

view.    If the Public square were sold 
I the city could do all 6f these things." 

The city has been depending on the 
Isale of the land required by the rail- 
lioads for union depot  purposes,  for 
llhe  completion  o;T  the  mall  project. 
Ithe railroads nave practically agreed 
\h a price    of,   $1,400,000    for    the 

[thirty-five-acre tract a,t the northerly I 
lend of the mallT There is to be a I 
I union depot meeting this morning at I 
| the office of D, C. Moon in the Newl 
1 York Central office building for al 
[discussion of the exchange of. land! 
Ion the lake front that is to be parti 
| of the deal. Public Service Director I 
IT. L. Sidlo said yesterday he would I 
I propose to Mr. Moon that the meeting 
I be open. ■ .. ,1 

City   officials   yesterday   discussed I 
I the terms of the trade they will.-pro-l 
iDOse at today's meeting.    The meet- 
I ing was held in the mayor s office and 
I was attended by the mayor, Director 
I Sidlo and Law Director Stockwell. 
1    Bascom Little, newly elected pres- 
ident of the  Chamber of Commerce, 
Isaid yesterday he could see no objec- 
tion to the plan of calling upon the 
■city   plan   commission   to   study   the 
■Public square problem.    Mr. Little is 
Istrongly  interested  in  the  city  plan 
Icommission movement and suggested 
l^otiiT-aa- nf  the^rdinauce  that  wasl 

a strip 400 feet wide if the plans sub-| 
mitted  at  the  meeting  are  adopted.r 
A tract .1,000 feet wide would be leftl 
for the city if the harbor line is lo-l 
cated at the point suggested in thel 

I plan. I 
No definite agreement was reachedl 

I yesterday,  it was claimed  after  thel 
meeting.    The railroads merely sub-" 
mitted a plan showing property which 
they claim is needed for their busl- 

Iness.    This included the entire Bath-I 
1st   tract,    the    thi'rty-nve-acre    areal 
I north of Lakeview park and the in-l 
Iner portion of made land east of Ej 
9th-st.       Plans   discussed   yesterday 
will be subniitted to Mayor Baker and 
President  A.  M.   Smith . of  the: Nev 
York   Central   at   a   meeting   on   ori 
about May 3 at the city hall. 



CLEANUP GIVES 
EXCUSE TO ASK 
$250,000 BOND^ 

Sidlo Wants Money for Incin- 

erators to Dispose of Tons 

of City's Refuse. 

Brookside Zoociety Opens Summer Colony 
Event   Marked  by   Sir~~Launfal   Llama's   Courtship   of  Lulu   Fado 

VOTE IN NOVEMBER IF 

APRT«-K-'S ISSUE 

Cards Distributed to School 

Children Urging War on 

FilthilQOJMaflonsReady,   j 

' ^Clean-up'' week started with 
a rush Monday when Service Di- 
rector Sidlo came out for a $250,- 
000 to $300,000 bond issue for in- 
cinerators to care for Cleveland's, 
accumulation of rubbish, ashes 
and street sweepings. If council 
assents, voters will be asked to 
approve the bonds at next No- 
vember election. 

While there is no scarcity of 
dumping places, Sidlo said Monday 
it is the complaint of inconvenience 
caused to residents near dumps that 
makes incinerators necessary. Ver- 
min, flies, crickets and bugs breed 
•in dumps and seriously impair the 
home life of complainants. AVith 
$250,000 or $300,000 three adequate 
plants, two on the East Side, could be 
built, he said. 

Says They Are Needed. 
"An   exhaustive   study    has     con-i 

vinced me  incinerators are  needed; 
it  is   only  a   question   of   time   until^ 
the city'will  be forced  to  purchase' 
them."    I favor a bond issue imme- 
diately,   and   if   council     is     willing, 
voters should have the problem put 
up to them this fall." 

Distribution   of   75,000 
pamphlets  to  school  children  Mon 
day was the real inauguration of th 

Tti£   SEA   EAGLE 

BY   A.   1YTLE   BYRDE, 
Zoociety Editor. 

Mr. W. J. Muldoon, the well known 
Zoociety leader, has opened his sum- 

clea,n-up'rner colony at Brookside park. 

All the prominent members are 
"cleaner Cleveland" campaign. Ev getting their cottages m readiness 
ery householder is asked to cleaifor occupancy and there is a general 
his backyard, his cellar, his attii flutter about the whole Brookside re- 
and the vacant lot next door. Streesort that promises to make it a cen- 
cleaning,   health   and    sanitary    de ter of interest to Clevelanders, partic- 

ularly   the   juvenile   population,   the 
next few months. 

NANNIE   AND 
THE TWINS 

ducive to an unwrinkled skin.    Miss  does-uch  to uphold the dignity of 
Minnie is one of the most important 
members of the summer colony, even 
though she maintains her winter 
residence just tl-3  same. 

partments of the city are co-operat 
ing. 

Sanitary patrolmen Monday be 
gan notifying home-owners of th 
date when rubbish and ash collect 
ing wagons will make their round: 
in an effort to minimize makin 
streets unsightly with rubbish pile: 

Schedule for Wagons. 
Here is the schedule of 100 wag 

ons Tuesday: 
E. 45th St., between St. Clair and Superio 

and streets east as far as possible. 

Sir Launfal Llama, the beau brum- 
mel of the colony, has taken quite 
a shine to Miss Lulu Fado, the camel. 
Miss Lulu, by the way, is something 
of a humorist. Yesterday she twit- 
ted Sir Llama, in her usual gay^and 
witty manner, concerning the 'Ax- 
minster rug he carried around on his 
back." She suggested that a grass 
fug would be so much cooler for 
summer. 

Brookside Zoociety. 

The duck pond is nearing comple- 
tion.' Mere human beings are get- 
ting the swimming pool well under 
way and the water will be turned on 
shortly. The Swan family is especial- 
ly impatient for this improvement to 
their estate to be finished as all are 
adept swimmers and very fond of 
the water. 

E. 37th St., between Payne, and Perkins, ar 
streets east as tar as possible. 

E.  21st st.,  between  Prospect and  Centra 
and streets west as far as possible. 

E. S8th St., between Scovill and Central, ai_ 
streets east as far as possible. 

E. 25th St., between Scovill and woodland, 
and streets east as far as possible. 

South side of Woodland and streets south of 
Woodland between E. 25th and E. 45th. 

Independence rd. and side streets and streets 
north of Fleet ave. between E. 49th and E. 
55th. rt Streets east of E. 65th st. between Osmond 
and :Fleet aves. 

Streets south of Union, between E. both and 

E. 93d st. and side streets, from Union ave. 
to Anderson ave. 

W. 44th St.. between Lorain and Walwortn 
run, and streets as far south as possible. 

W 45th St.. between Lorain and Bridge 
aves'., and streets as far south as possible. 

W.   97th  st 

Miss Minnie Pachyderm, affection 
ately known to the colony as "Min- 
nie," because of her sweet and un- 
affected ways, takes hikes every morn- 
ing when the weather is fine. It is 
whispered that Miss Minnie, who is a 
trifle embonpoint, is reducing, but 
she insists the morning air is good 
for her art leather complexion. The 
carrots she eats as a staple part of 
her  diet  she  also  believes  are  coni 

The twin babies born to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Goat three weeks ago 
are quite the cutest in the junior 
set. Already Baby Nannie can do 
a Mrs. Vernon Castle one-step with 
charming grace. William Goat, III, 
also is an interesting youngster and 
his antics afford much amusement to 
the elders. 

Senor Columbus, a prominent scion 
of the Lion family, has not yet moved 
into his summer quarters. He doe3 
not wish to expose himself to the 
rigors of an outdoor atmosphere too 
soon. Although in the best of health, 
he deems it wise not to take any 
chances. 

BUY  CHEAPER  CREAM 

B'rer Owl, who has lived long and 
seen much, snaps his bill disapprov- 
ingly at any newcomers and insisted 
that all pedigrees be carefully veri- 
fied before any strangers are admit- 
ted to his exclusive quarters. An 
audacious newspaper photographer 
who attempted to snapshot him re- 
ceived his unqualified denunciation 
for taking such a liberty.    B'rer Owl 

Mr. McCaw, one of the Parrot 
family which has produced so many 
fluent orators, has taken up the fu- 
turist craze, both in wearing ap- 
parel and conversation. He appeared 
on the Perch promenade the other 
day in the most gorgeous hues of the 
rainbows. Reds, blues, yellows and 
greens, all of the brightest colors, 
gave him the appearance of a minia- 
ture Kokoon  club  function. , 

"Let it go," he said, when asked 
how he felt "this nice April day." 

"I am filled with joy gladness, on- 
ward. Tire blowout. My aunt died 
in-flu-enza." . 

It's the new small talk m Zoociety, 
and it has created quite a furor. 

■ The Qtt3^Hfe$&.'wiIl buy ice 
cream Jfer-eCr cents a gallon instead 
of 90 cents this summer. The 
health **^tmeni has ailed that 
the iceWealn<6o& i&t$rks need 
not have a high percentage of but-j ts as far south as possioie.  —«,v- •*, ^j.feii i,ci^ouwi6c uj 

anastre^,arSr^«fasaposs^fon:ter fat, because the children can't: 
W   48th  St.,  between  Bridge and Frankly assimilate it. 

*^" u«Vtsu%"wrenage^orainae-La. But the ice cream eaters won* 
a w - m slrletween ITrlfn ^f&nison; f Mt any cheaper. They will' pay 
aves., and streets as far west as possible.        3 and 5 cents for it, as they did last 

W. 46th St.. between Detroit      .1 Lake aves. 
aBd streets as far west as poss- t>le.     / 'cdl' 



lows CIVIC 
ASSOCIATION TO 
BOOST CLEANUP 

~T~~\    , ■   ..        Expenses Will Be Cut, but How 
isk Housewives to Join Move |       Much Mayor Doesn,t 

Know Yet. 

INGTOBE 
SECRET PROCESS 

With Mop^jg^J^Ever 

Members of the Women's Civic 
feociation, at a meeting late 
Fednesday in the public library, 
Hnney & Levan building, will issue 
t appeal to all Cleveland house- 
lyes to get into the "clean-up" 
feipaign with a vim and give; their 
ernes and yards a cleanin . thij like 
[which they have not known here- 
cfore. 

■Street     Cleaning     Superintendent 
fauia estimated Tuesday millione of 
his of dirt, ashes and rubbish will 
i carted   away   by   his   men   this 
[li!    He asked that householders 
Ice their accumulations near front 
Sewalks, to facilitate collection.. 

J)efinite announcement of the win- j 
jrinthe prize "clean-up" song con- 
E will be made in a few days. 
Hanna's    collection    wagons    will 
nake" these, streets Wednesda 

Taxpayers may not know until the 
end of the year the amount of the 
saving made by city directors as a 
result of the. city administration's 
new policy of retrenchment, accord- 
ing to Mayor Baker. The city faces 
a  $1,500,000 deficit this year. 

Departmental     directors     held     a' 
number   of   conferences   with   Baker 
yesterday.    They would not say what 
reductions    had     been    proposed for 
their   departments.     Baker   also   de- 
clined to disclose how the new econ 
omy program was to be worked out 

It   became   known,   however    that 
Director  of   Public   Welfare   Cooley 
was   told   that   he   was   expected   to 
make a 5100,000 per year reduction in 
the operating expenses of his depart- 
ment. 

l^ni'T^1* ?f Public Safety Benesch JBxplained that all possible reduc- 
tions in his department had been 
made. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo did 
not confer with Baker. He has 
worked out an economy program but 
would not say what changes are pro- 
posed. y 

52d St.. between St.  Clajr and Superior, 
streets as far east as possible. 
46th St., between Payne and Housh, and 

fcts as far east as possible. 
\ lSih st.. between Prospect and Central.       ,««-   -, 
[streets as tar west, as possible. we intend to make a saving   "We 
[. 38th St., between Central and Scovill. and  may have to wait until the end of tho 
iets as tar east and possible. !,,„„_  *_ .__   .   . """' uio «na ol UB 
' 27th St.. between Scovlll and  Woodland, 
(streets as far east as possible. 
t 46th St., between Deiroit and Lake, and 
sets as far west as possible 

TPIlf 
I COTdTYSAtARIES 
Retrenchment Policy Will Re- 

j   cluce Pay of Seventeen 

'Saving of $100,000 in Public) 
Welfare Department      I 

to be nl      . B0"Cy °f retrenchment 

wiitllat °Derati0n ^ «* ha" 
Salaries of ten electrical inspectors' 

and seven plumbing inspectors are to 

were ^e^ay^^meT^ *££** 

= -1r^^~^t;;ty 

PICKS  RECREATION  BODt 
Sidlo   Names   Citizens   to   Serve   on 

tmission. Advisors /£<fE*x 

rfSktlW Service X)ireci 

"47th St., between Lorain and Walwor'th 
[and streets as far west ag possible. 
,50th st, between Lorain and Bridge, and, 
.„ RS far west as possible. 
98th st., between Lorain and  Madison, 
reets as far west as possible. 
Ath st., between Bridge and Franklin, 
>«ets as far west as possible. 
17th HI., between Madison and J">etroi(-, 
-iets as far east as possible. 
u. si., between Lorain and £>enison, and 
is far west as possible. 

LOlh St., between University and Branch 
Manrt streeis as far west as possible. 
Krsdale south to Tape ave.,  between W. 

id Broadview, and as far south asp os- 

,„„ ?7th. 38th, 39th, «sran d42d sts\, be- 
Mapleriale and Denison. 
side of Pulton, Denison and Vega aves., 
*ir west as possible. 

[ and  54th  sts.,   between   Clark  and 
Waves., and as far wefi tas possible. 
Beets south of Woodland, between E. 40th 
[ E. 51st. 

aonh of Fleet,  between E. 53d and 

.8 easr of E. 66th, between Fleet and 

I and side streets, beLween ■ Union and 

s iiorui of Union, between E. llfclth and 
sis., and streets south of Union, be- 

IfE. 103d and E. 140th. 
h st.. between Woodland and Holion, 
ets as far east as possible. 
i si., between Lexington and Hough, 
fits as far east as possibl.e 

--.-., ..„.,„ ,.„ wttll unm tne end of the ■ "„ ';i?uci   sa-ia the director.   "The de 
year to see just how much has been   K^* r«es aJl the funds that 

| ^ve been ^^^^ 

J^  ,, JWe .roteht save money by fillins- „« 

K'0S MAY PLAY ^^f 

Police to nut a «^? ordered park|the °r?Sinal service department ^ 
in* in +h? u a,st°P to all ball niavPr°Priations stand M hi i,!; ap" 
Sonus* P^«f«ept on regfe &"*««*'" ^of t^ ye'ar 

*«U° miMtOliaa I wa^aTpreop^^e%aiLranC6 ^ grass plots   ser^g S foui A„   •       '        cu lasc year. 
,iHncom

C/^ i1l*!.5?ty-'»'iavenue 

rd.. between Central ah dC 
far west as possible. 

St., betweejj Qtiincy andCedai 
far east as poasible. 

■rd., between Hough and Wade X^ark 
as far east as possible. 
it, between Woodland and Quincy,   toiaiO   said 

as far west as possible. 

Park, two~each°ln'X! Jf
n
1I

G*>rd™ J"1 *™*MUi the p^e 

.edar.and   Clevelanders ca^play'ba'll a"d ?ld 

.me thPV rf„„.* .r.play. ball> Provirl-, ^-^^^^m^Jtmf^ 

m afly v^a^rilal^Uhe E. 
it traction extension, and t*he project will probably 
be under way.    Those who understand the charac-l 

«the distnot the new line will accommodate will be 
fyto agree that the council's action is wise 
imbers of the council opposed to the extension de- 
ttat the buUding of. new lines  into territory not 

.uil   up would jeopardize 3-eent  fare.    While that 
be true  it ls certainly no less true that were street 
nes denlea all districts until they were built up 
He a reversal of a policy of very long standing 

et car SOTV1ce builds up territory.    Some members 
councU, too, may not fully appreciate how much 

^2^^rrtm^tobedone'iDS 
•ness. ng an uni°Iiabited 

da^  fataVbay%™S|lkf^ Extensior 

OFF JOB 
or- 
tlie 

this 

hriStm^lT'TiinThner, niuny 
<'hestra leader, won't wield 
baton at city park concerts 
summer.     Ann n  9  |Q1*I 

Timmnerftrl5stnefi»c 'aversion'' 
to ragtime and more popular 
brands of music are the reason, 
Recreation Commissioner Black 
eaid Thursday. 

Tlmmner may, however, be 
given a say as to who plays in 
the muny bands. Black Thurs- 
day was to put up to Server 
Sidlo the proposition of supplant- 
ing private park bands this sum- 
mer 'with, a full-fledged muny band. 

'irector T. L. Sidlo 
yesterday announced the names of 
nine of the fifteen citizens who are 
to serve on the recreation division 
advisory commission^ " The advisory 
commission of the state-city free em- 

y^Ie^FITOTAtLCT^ 
The latter commission has seven- 

teen members. Three of these mem- 
bers have also been named members 
of the recreation division advisory 
commission. Those who have been 
asked, to serve on both commissions 
are' W. A. Greenlund, Miss Belle 
Sherwin and D. S. Humphrey. 

The other members of the recrea- 
tion commission are Georg-e A. Bel- 
lamy, John Lotz, Miss Selma Sulli- 
van, Mrs. James R. Garfield, W. L. 
Solomon and Rev. C. M. Le Blond! 
In addition to Miss Sherwin, Mr' 
Greenlund and Mr. Humphrey, the 
following are members of the state- 
city employment bureau commission- 

Robert E. Lewis, Thomas S. Far- 
rell, E. A. Roberts, Philip Frankel 
T. W. Wellsted, Charles E. Adams) 
Charles Smith, P. £>. Lawrence, A' 
N.'Barron, W. M. Prescott, Miss 
Myrta L. Jones, Mrs. H. L. Sanford, 
P. W. Tener and Fred C. Croxton. 

Municipal recreation piers at E. 55th 
st. may later become desirable, Coun- 
cilman Thompson, yesterday, told a 
special council committee on lake- 
front development. He said the sub- 
way grant of the Cleveland, Akron & 
Canton Terminal P^ailway Company 
should reserve this right. 

. The company wants to make ex- 
tensive fills for commercial purposes 
at E. 55th st., and build a four-track 
freight subway from the lakefront to 
the upper Cuyahoga river valley, 
along E. 55th st., Broadway and E. 
71st st. Hearings are being held on a 
pending  franchise  ordinance. 

Proposed amendments submitted 
yesterday provide that the maximum 
switching charge shall not exceed $3 
per mile. It was also proposed to 
raise the municipal purchase price of 
the subway from $550,000 to $650,000 
per mile of single track. The com- 
mittee adiourned until Saturday 
morning without acting on the 
amendments. 

WITH BARBER FILL 
 7  

City to Get Right of Way for 
Belt Line and Roadway if 

Company  Promises to  Dig 
Subway From Lake Front 

*    at   Once. 

APR I $r^ 
-nmediate and    swee lin&ediate'and , sweeping changes 

along Cleveland's water front from 
E. 40th-st to a point a mile and a 

■ third to the east will result from a 
\ plan anounced yesterday at a public 
meeting in the city council chamber 

(called to discuss the pending O. C. 
Barber  subway franchise. 

The  amended ordinance, read yes- 
 «„   will 

give the citv 
over  its   tract 

terday   indicates   the   company 
a 200 foot right of way 

,.o.ct for a municipal belt 
line railroad and roadway. President 
W F. Thompson of the city council 
proposed the company should also 
agree to build a pier 99 feet wide for 
the city at the foot of E. 55th-st while 
its other piers are under construction. 

Representatives- of the O. C. Bar- 
ber interests declare the $10,00O,UW 

KcaaBi-raxi ha financed 



FUMES 

TO RE SOUGHT 
Councilmen to Ask About Terms 

of   Painter   Proposal   for 

Exchange of Shaker 
Lakes Property. 

AL 
OBJECT TO CONDEMNING 

REALTY FOR INJJJV, 

Cannot   See   How   City   Would 
Benefit   by   Extension   of 

Boulevard as Projected. 

western pier. Bids for the improve- 
ments will be received, if council 
approves the leasing ordinance. 

Councilman McGinty will request 
city officials to make application of 
the federal government to fill into 
the lake along city property from 
E. 40th st. to B. 53d St. The prop- 
erty should be developed at the same 
time that docks and piers are built 
by a private company at E. 55th st., 
McGinty says. 

Councilman Stolte will ask the 
street railway committee to withhold 
its approval of a $99,500 expenditure 

xfor Harvard ave. car barns until the 
Committee has been furnished with 

\SLUS of proposed buildings. 

$425,000 PLOT CITY BUYS PARK 
w SM^ 'CREAM CHEAPER; 

svotees *w" 

I 

FulV*l|^ift o| Cgtftdposed trade 
>f flf Aanlicires w IfflfWSr Lakes park 

,ind to Kenyon V. Painter in ex- 
change for an extension of Shaker 
blvd. will be demanded by Council- 
man Townes at a meeting of the com- 
mittee on parks today. 

Under a tentative agreement with 
the department of public service, 
Painter will extend the boulevard 
from Lee rd. to Center rd., and will 
gtve the city two strips of parkway 
on each side of the proposed boule- 
vard extension. The tract offered the 
city contains forty-seven acres. 

If the trade is made the city must 
agree to appropriate property owned 
by William Davy, Painter assuming 
thfe cost. The extension would add 
a mile and a half to the city's boule- 
vard system, according to Director, 
of Public Service Sidlo. 

Cannot See Benefit. J 
"On the face of the proposal I can-) 

not see where the city is to be bene- 
fited," said Townes. 

Councilman Gahn also has declared 
opposition to the city using its con- 
demnation p*>wers to acquire prop- 
erty for an individual. 

Two resolutions bearing on devel- 
opment of the city's lake front will 
be submitted at council meeting to- 
night. Director of Public Service 
Sidlo will ask approval of leasing the, 
city's easterly pier at E. 9th st. Two' 
companies are willing to improve the 
pier on a basis similar to the agree- 
ment under which the Detroit &' 
Cleveland and Cleveland & Buffalo: 
Navigation companies are erecting 
passenger and freight stations at the 

[MUWltfJWNMO TO WORK 
UnnfttiS YfypUUl    employees 

j who cTmeto work drunk are to be 
i discharged; married ones with fami- 
i lies wMJb« *'ett|4Hwo-week  lay- 
1 off, -wMiarfv H.  Kirby,  secretary  to 
Service  Director  Sidlo,   decided   Sat- 
urday.     A  city janitor who  came to 
work wabbly  Saturday    was handed 
out a suspension. 

ho 

soft 

APR &4M6"        „  t "VTBJ Republican councilmen, aroused  at    X* ■*-* 

:?5X?>ffira SSL &&SP&-S3A* ,„f 

deriving a gross income 

parcel   be  leased   if   mall   site  plan: 
aren't put through within six months 

Storage  rentals   at  fifteen  cents  i 
day totaled $7.05 in January, $7.35 n 
February,  $29.55 in March and $55-3 
up to April 20.    The entire year's in 
come will amount to $1,800, service de 
partment officials insisted.     In   addi 
tion,   from  the  street car restaurari 
at the Chamber of Commerce corn? 
the city derives $240 a year, boostin 
the entire income to $2,040  annuallj 

But    to    offset    this,     councilme 
learned   salaries   paid   employees   i 
the   city   garage   on  one   corner   ar 
$2,700 a year-$l,200 to a chief repair 
man,   $780   to   his   assistant   and   $7. 
to a washer.   Added to their work c 
caring  for city  machines  they clea 
city    officials'  cars    and keep    thei 
filled with oil and gasoline.    A doze 
officials,   from   Mayor   Baker   dowi 
have accounts with the Standard O 
Company through   the   city    garag< 
records  at city hall show. 

"If the New York Central an 
j Pennsylvania lines don't pay the cil 

$1 400,000 for a new station site th 
summer they will remove the on] 
immediate source of revenue for pu 
ting    through    the    mall 

CLEANUP URGED 
FOR BABIES' SH 

Citizens' Committee Asserts 
Filth is Greatest Peril 

to Infants Here. 
PtAINhBEALER 

Greater Care is to be Given 
Cleveland's Unpaved 

Alleys. 

«n A^ Mitt 5 Clean up for baby's sake." 
The citizens' clean-up commute 

yesterday adopted this slogan to b 
used in the filth war until April 30 
when the campaign closes. Here is 
the reason for the adoption of the 
new slogan. 

Miss Harriet L. Leet, superintend 
ent of nurses of the bureau of child 
hygiene, said yesterday that iast 

year, when the general death rate 

for babies in Cleveland was 11.3 ;„ 
1,000, babies looked after ' by the 
babies' dispensaries died at the rate 
of 5.8 in 1,000. This, Miss Leet said 
was due to the fast that nurses in-' 

This" year," on" Health Commissioner sisted on cleanliness and sanitary 
Ford's   recommendation,    the   butter     conditions in homes where they were 

Friday it to"6k,'SR*<lponths last year1 

to compile the present price list and 
the.park department eouldnrt afford 
to have so much work disrupted. 
Three and five-cent dishes of the 
same size as last year will be doled 
out again. 

"Not to lower the price of dishes 
or increase the size is unjust to folk 
who favor ice cream," said Council- 
man Votava, member of council park 
committee, Friday. "If the cost of 
soft drinks has gone up let consum- 
ers foot the bill." 

Last year the park department paid 
ninety cents a gallon for ice cream 
of 12 to 14 per. cent butter fat 
standard, the government regulation. 

fat was cut to 8 per cent. As a re- 
sult one bid went as low as sixty 
cents a gallon, and another seventy. 

The contract won't be awarded, Al- 
ber said Friday, until City Chemist 
White completes an analysis of 
samples submitted with the bids. 

It also developed Friday that be- 
fore the Tabor Ice Cream Company 
submitted its bid officials of the com- 
pany bought up stock held by Utilities, 

watching  infants. 
W. H. Kirby, secretary to Serv 

ice Director T. L. Sidlo, promised 
Miss Mildred Chadsey, chief of sanl 
tary, police, greater care is to 
taken in the matter of cleaning un- 
paved alleys. 

City garbage and refuse collectors, 
today will make collections in these 
streets: 

son 
ime"   declared   Councilman   Woo<| Director Charles W. Stage. 

Saturday.     "In   that   case^ the   city   ___ 

orfive16yelrs^and"af least  bring  ^ GAHN     BL0CK.S 
more  money  than  the  storage   yard «' 1 
does.    The land is too valuable to be 
kept idle. 

William H. Kirby, Service Directoi 
Sidlo's secretary, believes the cltj 
can not lease the parcel for a shor 
time The $2,040 income is the inter 
est on $46,000, he figured, and the cit 

uldn't do much better, he declarec I COL 

ASKS  BOND BE  D0UBLEC 
Service Director Sidlo followed th 

advice of the Illuminating- crmipan: 
Tuesday and asked state public utill 
ties commission, memhers' ta-conside 
the feasibiiftHiJ WoifcliflSn-he- c*c 
pany's $1,000,000 bond. The" Illuminat 
ing company put up the tend, to re 
imburse customers -for.-charges- mor 
than three jganJjflQr M%-iNiu hour i: 
case the city's three-ee^t maximur 
charge ordinance is upheld in court. 

Starting   at   E.   33d-st   between   St.   Cla'r 
ay  N.   E.   and   the   lake   going  west on  the 
side    streets   as   far   as    possible;    E.   433. 
st   between   Payne   and   Superior-avs *>N. E" 
west   on    side   streets   as   far   as   possible- 
B.    22d-st   between    Cedar   and   Central-avs 
S.   E.,   east   on   side   streets  as  far  as pos 
sible;   E.   46th-st   between   Scovill  and  Cen 
tral:avs   S.   E.,   east   on   side  streets as lar 
as   possible;   E.   22d-st   between   Scovill and 
Central-avs   S.   E..   west   on  side  streets as 
far  as   possible;   E.   79th-st   between  Lisbon 
and   Grand-av   S.   E.,   east   on   side   streets 
as far as possible;  E. 65th-st between Wade 
Park   and    Lexington-avs    N.    E.,    east   on 

CL?"* E'd°   streets   as   far   as   possible;   E.   55th-st 
ahh     Tuesday'an-   between   Hawthorne , and   Cedar-avs   s.   E 
fl„i,,      ,        . •*       eaBt  on   aide   streets  as   far  as  possible-  E 
light      leasing     E.    101st-st   between   Quincy   and   Cedar-avs  s 

INmth-st   pier   to   private   boat   and    E-'   east  on  sl,je   streets  as far as possible: 

recreation companies '?' 8S?"S™ Detwe
t
en Wa.<»e Park and Hough! r,   , ,-,   iJ""-co- avs   N.   E.,   east   on   side   streets  as1 far as 

Uarill  Would  have  the   City   trans-. possible;    E.    «3d-st    between    Quincy    and 

LEASING PIER 
CounBradri _ 

nounced    he'll 

form   the  pier   into   a  muny   doc 
and  recre&ticmrqgiUr.r} 1Q1 *^ 

After a b|||||fca¥tl<*-in*1 council 
Monday night, Gahn blocked at- 
tempts of Councilman McGinty to 
authorize receipt of bids on the 
pier. 

"Railroads have grabbed up lake 
front land. Now we're asked. ;o 
turn over to private interests the 
city's docks and piers. It's time 
to call a halt," Gahn said. 

Server Sidlo said the city had 
no money to rebuild the old pier, 
now dilapidated and fallen almost 
into disuse. 

MINWEGR0WSFAT;lT^BLACK REBUKED 
^W HEAVIER F0&LQNG DELAY 

Minnie,    the    Brotokside    park    : 
elephant, _ is getting-' fat. 

Weighed    on    the    scales    at    the Bro ksld6    offlce    of    the   c]evgia the 

Pittsburg    coal    Company    Tuesday 
Minnie    tipped    the    beam    at 
Pounds,   an   increase   of   300 
since   OctobeAl)I&9M 
Charles  H.   J?e1ner,"u 
Brookside office of the 
Minnie 

Woodland-avs S.  E.,  west on side streets 
far   as   possible; 

Superior-av N. E. from E. 55th-st to E 
S2d-st; E. S8th and streets north of Supe- 
rior-av N. J3., west on side streets as far 
as possible; E. 84th-st from Superior-av 
N. E. to Wade Park-av N. E.; Churchill- 
av N. E. from E. 105th-st to E. 110th-st- 
E. lllth-st and streets north of Superior- 
av N. E., east on side streets as far as 

rssible; streets south of St. Clair-av N 
from Whitcomb-av N. E. and west on' 

side streets as far as possible; streets south 
of Woodland-av S. E. from E. 51st-st to 
E. 55th-st; south side of Broadway S. E 
from E. 63d-st to E. 65th-st; streets south 
of Broadway S. E. from Pullerton-av S. E 
to   Broadway. 

Streets north of Broadway S. E. from 
E. 78th-st to Osage-av S. E.; north side 
of Broadway S. E. from E. 78th-st to E. 
55th-st;    "W.    25th-st    between    Lorain    and 

fWalworth   run   S.   E.   and   streets  west;  W. 
^oStQi-^st between Lorain and Madison-av 
N. W. and streets west; W. lOlst-st be- 
tween Lorain and Madison-av N. W. and 
streets west; Fulton-rd N. • "W. between 
Bridge and Franklin-avs N. "W.; W. 85th- 
it between Madison and Detroit-avs N. W.; 
iV. 84th-st between Lorain and Denison- 
LVS N. W. and streets west; W. 65th-st 
>etween   Detroit   and   Lake-avs   N.   W. 

Recreation ComrhTssloner Black 
Saturday was in hot water at city 
hall  once more when finance  de- 

ped him 
nventory 

pa 
for ;T£$tatnWi 

5,350 
Pounds 

According to 

of recreation apparatus 
Black, who draws ?1800 a year 

ASK^REPORT OF C. E. I. 
Public    Utility    Commission    Seeks 

.What  City  Can't  Get. 

Failing to receive a statement 
from the Cleveland Electric Illum- 
inating Co. to show the amount it has 

weighed wan   *°n  company'      urday,   when    accountants    asked 

i950   Pounds   Mfv2]1^t0ber an^    Mm  ""  MS  illVent°ry  U     W&? l 
weighed  her each  ti 

Greiner^    ready."    There is little apparatus 

from  city  coffers,  had  practically     collected in excess of the 3-cent rate 
nothing   to   do   all   winter   except 
manage the muny orchestra.    Sat- 

Minnie   is   eight  years  0ld. I 
to. account for. 

It is used by youngsters on 
playgrounds during the summer 
and is now stored in city hall 
basement. 

"I've been too busy to get 
around to it," Black explained. 

All city departments, save 
Black's, long since have submitted 
their inventories for audit, .ac- 
countants say. 

since May 1, 1914, PubliA«U-vice Di 
rector T. L. Sidhi &ci%W "yesterday 
to request »jBRu|lic*utility commis- 
sion to obflfflTthe information. 

The council some time ago asked 
Director Sidlo to take this matter up 
with the Illuminating Co. with a 
view to determining whether its 
bond of $1,000,000 to cover refunds 
should   be   increased. 

The city council passed an ordi- 
nance a year ago directing the 
company to reduce its lighting rates 
to 3 cents on and after May 1, 1914- 
The company appealed to the .public 
utility  commission. 



^^*- ._. 

IAYOR APPOINTS THREE 
TO AMATEUR COMMISSION 

K.  wWfd^ <? W4mn- I      Server    Tom' 
_l_   *-i_.   .    rT<____mQ<_    P     rinp--      11. . 

final   Realty    Co      Tuesday 
|e appointed  by   Mayor Baker 

members   of   the    Cleveland 
jteur baseball commission. 

Sidlo    announced 

commercial 
■Rpll Telephone  ^ 

secretary of the Belt &       Two more members will be ap- 

airy ■*•*-  ■»»*'■"■■■—'   -■ 
B Edwards Co.; Thomas pcag    the  appolntments      M&        Bafc 

commerc^_s_upenntendentBOf|be.ng ^^ from        . ^ 

> 

ks Lore 
1,000 Day 

ofOMPing 
||';|(ftue "Skies, Gentle 

reezes and Riot of Spring 
lossoms  Causes   Season   to 

\JUNK TO PAY CITY'S 
COST IN CLEAN-UP 

pointed after May 1, their 
pointments being delayed because 
men desired by Mayor Baker are 
out of the city. 

First meeting of the commis- 
sion is scheduled for Thursday 
afternoon in Mayor Baker's office. 

This commission, recently sug- 
gested by a committee of sport- 
ing editors, will act as a govern- 
ing body to the Cleveland ama- 
teur baseball association and its 
affiliated bodies. 

All rules and regulations gov- 
erning the conduct of amateur 
baseball in '.Cleveland" will be 
passed on by the commission 
which also will arbitrate any 
major disputes that may arise 

from h T Wh6re " has been hauled from back yar(Js and vacant 

■Housekeepers   have     bePT,     /. i  , 
into attics  and  dark c^    delvta* 
cellar and dragging- out „M 5 e 

bottles, bundles of rll d stoves- 
rags,    ^ro"   iS.,-°f  new«Papers   and 

^jfrfflKfa. 

of 
ac- 

contract.    The   cleanup   cam 
Paign has    netted    an    increase 
about   $2,000   over   thf*   =   Crease 

cording to W  H   TT« K-    
m°Unt'   ac" 

«._/■' Kirby. secretary of 

mcrease, however, pays only for    . 
increased   service   tmr   „- 
for the clear.,,., °n   esPeclally 

T™,.eMup campaign, he says. 

CITY GIVEN FIERCE 
STRIX PR AT IN COLA [DAY TEMPERATURE 

IROVES RECORD FOR APRIL 

skies, gentlest of breezes, a 
if spring blossoms and a mid- 
ier sun were the- attractions 
lured more than "-200,000 Cleve- 

3 to city parks yesterday for 
fficial opening of the park sea- 

advent of the warmest April Pratincola, captured on Tannenbaum 
forded in the forty-three years farm near Willoughby by Mr. and 

' een in ex- Mrs. Bert H. Cliff, 1954 E. 70th st., 
open the * 3 presented yesterday to the city 

"earlier than before. Brookside, and will be added to the zoological 
i and Edgewater parks drew collection at Brookside park 
biggest   crowds,    according    to-     The mother - f t       r_      specimen 

—ninj   SS   weT X\™*™t «*<*»* « «** automo- 
L bi.>,   flying   dangerously   near   their 
highest temperature during tho heads in an effort to rescue her off- 

I A?R-itrmr- 
Captured in Wilds Near Wil- 

loughby by Daring Cleveland 
Hunters and Carried Off After 

Battle With  Enraged  Mot'ner. 
I  

A    ferocious,    mouse-eating    strix 

»    Many of these TrUc^f**"'11   Jh° ^^^teT^^J'l'^ 

e-oye,  by  the^Tp^— fc^S^Vjf 

™r    aV6/aSe ~of   *25>00°   a   year   J^ and ***** them away"^   1S 

-_-___«  *™  the  sal^g^^*    of    the    East ^ , 
  ViC ^ague  will talr»  _J 

S2rt
PSL£± fhnUp campaign 

At a meenll        fet for next week. 

.^^TJ^TofZT-Claire 

Wanted a committee  of th    g?' &P" 
operate  with   corn™.** ee to co- 
council,   the   Ch^ fr°TO    the 

'and the Boy fef M Co^m«ce 
Anderson isch^L /' Norman 

mittee.   Thentw of  the   cor»- 
Charles ^uker   'VT^1"8 are Mrs. 
ton.     Later   tL        MrS' Clyde Hor- i 
enlarged     Thl  wo

CrmiUee   Wll!   "e 
the vacant ToL XT" VU g0 aft^ 
D««,„. ' and will  bring Pressure    on    the 

recorded at the kiosk on the spring. 
Square when 85  degrees  was 

At   the   same    hour    the 

owners   to clean 

E CITY HKO > 
\ 

To end the suspense, strix pratin- 
cola is a monkey-faced or barn owl 

bureau recorded a tempera- said to be comparatively rare in this 
81 degrees. section of the country.    The owl,  a 
the biggest park opening wo young one, was perched on a tree 

per had, as well as the ear- stump when noticed by Mrs. Cliff. 
Jber said last night. The city r.:e wrapped a heavy automobile 
>flt by the occasion, because robe about him to protect herself 
nicipal refreshment stands in from his claws and beak. 
[ the parks were sold out be- On the return trip the prisoner 
'clock, with crowds still clam- drank from a silver cup and feasted 
jr soft drinks, peanuts, pop-on bread and ham from the hands 
d candy. of Mrs. Cliff. 
Js were in Brookside park al- Cliff is a salesman for the Pine 
t daybreak, according to Al-Tree Water Company, 215 Cuyahoga 
utomobile traffic was ,so con-building. Tannenbaum farm is 
in the parks during the after- owned by C. A. Otis. 
tat Alber says some study will Other late arrivals at the zoo are 
issary to devise a means of a nine-foot alligator and a monster 

Sing some of the traffic through turtle, said to be 300 years old. They 
js park drives. are gifts of the May Company. 
iptizing ceremony  in the  lake ] r— ______ ; 
iwater park was witnessed by    IRl |||mr>Tlft»l  « «_\r-~.    ■  

5ds in the afternoon. | '™JUI-UIUN CASE AGAINSTT0 DETERMINE SUBWAY 
CITY HALLiSKToUl 

rlghest temperature recorded 
10:30 in the morning. The 

temperature was 64 at the 
1 bureau and 66 on the kiosk. 
!h yesterday was the warmest 

,83 to 88 degrees. 

THafiffZaffifi^ 

l^pfiPMif     COST BY TEST gORINGS 
rj1W

lIt^tl0
<.
nTPr0Cee(Jlng3  bought  by    Test   borings are to be  made hy 

> mo warmest          ®"or of Law Stockwell to deter-the city engineering division and en- 
known, no April records were   ™n« «» ri*W of the municipal gov-gineers for the proposed freight sub- 
because   seven  -times   since   f™m.ent

t.
to transfer the present city way under E.   55th st. to determine 

11. days showed temperatures'   ™   *» the public library board for a the   cost   of   building  a  four-track 
to 88 degrees. "'am building will hft v^n.ri  < ;,._.     .   _» _ r-vi-? r_. 

Officials   Credit    Cleveland 
With 94 Per Cent. After 

Big Clean-Up. 

Juni<A$r?e8dRtyjers' Work 
in School District is 

Praised. 
r,PLAiN-&£_\LER 
City of Cleveland, 94 per cent. 
That's about Cleveland's standing 

in the cleanliness examination given 
it yesterday by Dr. Jean Dawson and 
Gus Hanna, superintendent of street 
cleaning, who made a tour of streets 
to give them the "once over." | 

Dr. Dawson is  pleased.    She  said i 
so last night.    Cleveland is getting so i 
clean it fairly    takes    one's    breath 
away, she said. 

Dr.   Dawson  and   Mr.   Hanna   in- j 
speoted sections of Orange-av S. E., ' 
between  E.  40th-st  and  E.  46th-st' 
and made comparisons with sections 
of  Lakeside-av     N.   E.     east   to   E 
22d-st. 

"We saw but one place where con- 
ditions might have been called filthy," 
said Dr. Dawson. Unfortunately that 
was in the back yard of a small milk 
supply house. 

Whole streets of back yards that 
could have been given the 100 per 
cent, grading were found.    Dr. Daw- 

mam building will be heard in com-line.    I   . 
mon pleas court today. FiguV%Fc^mpife}lDy the engineers 
^oiockwell   holds   that   the   city   is will be used in fixing the municipal 
_rt   T

1    authority to surrender prop- purchase   price  of the   subway.    A **»m. graumg were round.    Dr. Daw- 
erty to another public board. He also franchise  ordinance ',1s now pending "P"   commented   particularly   on   the 
argues  the  library board  is  without before the city council.    At a meet- absence of garbage.    Manure recep- 
"'h°T, ltyl° accept the offer with a'ing with  subway  promoters  yester- &c1**' ba^

eV
n
e
p

r',^^ -stl".f ?und  to 
provision that the property is to reJ day a special council committee de- declared         neglected condition, she 

fo6i■ iib.«tr_,«,ty Wh6n n° l0nger ns^ Cided   that   lake flllS at E-   65th St- Bffort« ot children in the Kermard ror Horary purposes.    The case likely] must be started simultaneously with Outhwaite and Case-Woodland school 
win go to the supreme court.                  the subway. district were plain, Dr. Dawson de- 

                                               --    __    . clared.   Children in these districts are 
connected  with  Mr.  Hanna's  junior 
street  cleaning inspectors. 

I 



WANTS   CITY-BUILT   PIER 
Con 

9160,001 
►oses   Vote   on 

Bond  Issue* 

FULL DETAILS 
J AflLAANe UfcaWofERsioo,-1 
000 for construction of a recreation 
and pleasure boat pier at the foot of 
Ei. 9th-st may be submitted to • the 
people if a plan announced yesterday 
toy Councilman Harry C. Gahn is 
adopted   by   council   as   a   substitute 

for a resolution ottered in council 
Monday night. 

Councilman Gahn opposed this reso- 
lution as it authorized Public Service 
Director T. L. Sidlo to receive bids on 
a lease of the pier based upon specifl- 

1 cations council had not studied. 
Director Sidlo yesterday approved 

1 the name of, Erieside-av N. B. sug- 
gested for the new 200-foot street 
extending along the water front from 
E 9th-st to W. 3d-st. The name was 
suggested by City Engineer Robert 

! Hoffman. 

OPENS DAJJCESL SATURDAY 

FEAR BIG LAKE FILL 

Councilmen  Ask  Assurance 
Land Making is Not Proj- 

ect's Mam Purpose. 

PLANS NO CONEY nu 
,odJ 

ng< 
pi 
st I: 

APR I 
Councilmen to Ask About Terms   City May# Require ■ All ■ Divis- 

of Painter   Proposal   for 
Exchange of Shaker 

Lakes Property. 

 a>t*Alv- 
.Mrs^Saiah Coug-hlin, widow of the 

brother of City Finance Director 

Thomas Coughlin, will be chaperon 

at the Woodland Hills park munio 
ipal dance hall this season. Both 

city dance halls will open 
urday  afternoon. 

Mrs. Julia McGrath will be chap- 
eron at Edgewater. This position was 

held by her last season. 
Park officials said yesterday there 

would be no change in dance hall reg- 
ulations this year.   Freak dances are 
to be barred.   William Kuhlman and 
Ralph Seymour will be floor masters. 

With   favorable   weather,   record- 
breaking attendance is looked for in 
the  parks  Saturday afternoon.    Ar- 
rangements are being made for the 
opening    of   all    park    refreshment 
stands on Saturday.   William Cham- 
pion will have general charge of the 

; park stands. 

OBJECT TO CONDEMNING 

; nMMB fi!,DUAL 

Cannot  See   How   City  Would 
Benefit   by   Extension   of 

Boulevard as Projected. 

ONLY OLD NANCES 

GO AT CITY HALLS 
I -ancers    at    muiiic 

Edgewater and Woodl 

halls    at 
tanB^Hill parks 

^gain this year must stick to the 
waltz and two-step. 

' commissioner of Parks Alber an- 
nounced this yesterday. Halls open 
Saturday. There will be no special 

exercises, Alber saya. 

Full details of the proposed trade 

of fifteen acres of Shaker Lakes park 
land to Kenyon V. Painter in ex- 
change for an extension of Shaker 

blvd. will be demanded by Council- 
man Townes at a meeting of the com- 

mittee on parks today. 
Under a tentative agreement with 

the  department   of    public    service 
Painter   will   extend   the   boulevard 
from Lee rd. to Center rd., and will 
give the city two strips  of Parkway 
ou each side of the Prosed *oule- 
vard extension.   The tract offered the 
city contains forty-seven acres. 

■ If the trade is made the city must 
agree to appropriate property owned 
by William Davy, Painter assuming, 
the  cost.    The extension  would add 
a mile and a half to the city's boule- 
vard   system,   according  to   Director 
of Public Service Sidlo. 

Cannot See Benefit. 

"On the face of the proposal I can- 
not see where the city is to be bene- 
fited," said Townes. 

Councilman Gahn also has declared 
opposition to the city using its con- 
demnation powers to acquire prop- 
erty for an individual. 

Two resolutions bearing on devel- 
opment of the city's lake front will 
be. submitted at council meeting to- 
Jfeht. Director of Public Service 
Sidlo will ask approval of leasing the 

ions of Work to Start 
iame Time. 

Absolute assurance that the big 
purpose of the pending O. C. Barber 
subway franchise ordinance is not -the 
making of a lake front fill that will 
have a value of $4,000,000 was de- 
manded by Councilman J. J. Mc- 
Ginty at a public meeting in the city 
council chamber yesterday, called for 
a discussion of the pending grant. 

"The moment we<\>ass this grant 
you can make a 161-acre tract of 

land that .will have a value of 54,- 
000,000," said Councilman McGinty 

to Attorney W. W. White 
It was then proposed that a pro 

vision be inserted, in the grant^that 
would require the work on. the fill, 
tunnel  and  breakwater  to    proceed 

simultaneously. ,    t • 
"I am glad that council at last 

realizes the importance of this BU 
question," said Councilman Harry C. 
Gahn after yesterday's meeting. The 
Barber interests obtained a P^^it 
from the government to make the nil 
without any opposition &om tte ad- 
Tninistration. Then when the river 
and harbor commission protested to 
the government authorities at Wash- 
ington and asked that permission to 
fill be withheld, Mayor Baker be- 
came indignant and had the commis- 
sfon abolished. The lake frontmMs 
the bie paVt of the entire Barber 
subway    question.      Council    shbuld 

^Attorney White denied at yester- 
days meeting that it was the main 
nurnose of the company to proceed 
with this fill. He stated further the 
Tompany would not take up its 
'Son the" lake front tract until 
it had permission to build the tun- 

^1t   developed   yesterday   the   com 
nanv  has been considering the plan 
0? using   part   of   the   Wheeling   & 
Lake Erie right of way for its serv- 
fee  between  Cleveland^nd-Cantan- 

Municipal Bureau Makes No fc 
Provision for E. 9th-$t 

Concessions. 
-tfft-3 01915 

Portions  of  60-Acre Tract 
Could be Leased for 

There is to  be  no    Coney   , 
amusement lure along the approach 
to Cleveland's new passenger piers on 
the lake front.    The city is sala to 
be hard pressed for funds and could 
well use the revenue derived from the 
leasing of portions of the sixty-acre 
tract of made land to concessionaires 

One small refreshment stand is the 

only new attraction that Public Serv. 
ice Director T. L. Sidlo had in rnin«   hos 
yesterday.    The passenger boats wil; 
be   in   operation   on   the   lake front*1'' 
June 1. • 

Chairman Robert Koch of the conn. 
cil committee on parks did not quite 
agree with the policy of the park de. 

I partment yesterday. 
'T believe that the city should man. 

age its property in a business way," 
v,a   ooirt       "T+   seems   to   me  tw 

ThiK "rtoHvas discussed at a recent 
meeting with law department repre- 

^W^R^'Hopkins,' president  of  the 

r    AS5S $1,000,000 RAISE—Directc 
of    Public   Service   Sidlo   yesterdaj 

: asked the «tate P^gc utilities com- 
mission to increase the $1,000,000 
bond' filed by the Illuminating Com- 
pany, pending an iaffxfel from the 
city's '-cent light ordinance^ 

^IMMNERMUSf DO PARK] 
WORK ORJLOSE SALARY! 

HEW8 
Service Director Sidlo announced 

Thursday that Herr Christiaan Timm- 
j ner, director of the defunct municipal 
orchestra, will be lopped off the city 
payroll until fall or put to work in 

- ™*"ftr.lftt§s state- 

cityrs easterly pier at E. 9th st. Two ~——-r^aold^TrlnsTt" Railway 
companies are willing to improve the Cleveland RapW yesterday's meet^ 
pier on a basis similar to the agree-Co.  who atte^ U"d«     % 
ment   under   which    the    Detroit &^endS to  an old state law^t 
Cleveland   and   Cleveland   &   Buffalo * ■        ^__,  
Navigation   companies   are   erecting -^rrr^T^ossible for the Barber 
passenger and freight stations at the   g***,* ' 

the parks 
ment foil de of Council- 
man Townes that Timmner be sepa- 
rated from his $250 monthly salary in 
carrying out Mayor Baker's retrench- 

I ment order. 
Sidlo averred he is satisfied Timm- 

ner is earning his salary by staying 
at home and marking music, but 
wasn't certain taxpayers see it. So, 
according to Sidlo, the director, 
who was whitewashed early in 
March of the charge he used his 
official capacity for private gain, 
must either accustom himself to the 
brass of park bands or eke out his 
income from private classes. 

western pier. Bids for the improve- 
ments will be received, if council 

approves the leasing ordinance. 
Councilman McGinty will request 

city officials to make application of 
the federal government to fill into 
the lake along city property from 
E. 40th st. to E. 53d st. The prop- 
erty should be developed at the same 
time that docks and piers are built 
by a private company at E. 5oth St., 
McGinty says. 

Councilman Stolte will ask the 
street railway committee to withhold 
its approval of a $99,500 expenditure 
for Harvard ave. car barns until the 
committee has been furnished with 
plans of proposed buildings. 

Isidlo Opens Parks 
For Poor to Sleep in 

During Hot Term 
Cleveland's EOJ 
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"It   seems   to  me that 1| 
there are to be big crowds of excur. 
he   said. 

Oils 

is 
EolJ 
mi 

IK 

II '' 

.  .n- 
_ ™VTVQ   use   of   E.   55th-st 

ing a franchise from tn« city. 

tneie cue   ^   ^^   "*»   ~r      * WJ-c 

sionists on the water front this sum, 
mer the  park department should k [will 
getting  ready  to  use  the park lane    w 
to the best advantage. 

Other officials suggested yesterday 3', n 
that   a   moving   picture   pavilion, a 'RA( 
place   for   open   air     concerts,   res r 
taurant,   photograph   gallery, mern r 
go-rounds     and      shooting    galfe, I 

.should   be   installed   on    the   wat« »«. 
front  just  west  of  the  extension]; ('/ 

,E. 9th-st. )/ 
I The 'paving of the extension iia j 
been completed and street cars a ■ 
be operating to the water's edgeP 
\ few weeks. 

PARK PAVILION COST IS 
BOOSTED OVER ESTIMATL 
A^ofitfl tjWSfcFfifif sk 

•efreshment   pavilion  in  Roekeie*! j 

lark   has   been   boosted  far bejouft  ,.,, 
original   estimates,   a   tabulation ilain 

bids by City Architect Beta shows. I to 

The lowest combination of kill 
submitted for the work brings |J£ \ 
30St to $18,850. The proposed pavM snt 
is to be used for a boat house mi jf ri 

refreshment stand in the sunis^ fc^ 
ind for a rest room for skaterd fcis 
the winter. [ate 

MAY   EX 

Sidlo  to Sc Balder. Move for \e>| 
Service. 

E. 79th-st mav^b, vay i^feA^3 idea to i, 
furnish  I 

>k 

tnem J^^ . -,   TOiUTSday.       1 
th«,%-i."a»fetv   Pirlc'tor   Benesch 
Z   m!Ma*   an   adequate   force   ol 

   watch.    No acts oi 
committed. 

street railway service from the I 
the Newburg section of the city. 

At the    request    oi    citizens 
?ou* , end.    Public Service DireJ 
1J. bifilo is g-iving the matter stuilvJ 
extension   would 

lie matter studvj 
.   necessitate  the d 

struction   of   a   grade    - struction   of   a   grade   crossing 
south of Kinsman-rd S. E. 



hnce Hall Old Fogyism "USE PARKS" IS 

SERVER'S PLEA 
TO CLEVELAND 

C1DENTAL to the opening Saturday of the 
tmicipal daiMgrinp^ggdgewater and 

[odland'Hills paHsfTt is announced that no 
|nge will A©f|,#e9il9fi regulations, that 
[eak dance"' will be taboo and that dancers 
I be content with the waltz and two-step, as 
lerto. And the city administration calls itself 
gressive! 
j[f   the   prohibition   applied   only   to   freak 
blODS of dancing, the rule would be unob- 
tmable and no more than should be required 
lever people dance in public.   But to author- 
ise waltz and two-step as  conventional in 

J^elves and to put all other dances under the 
as   being  necessarily   "freak   dances"   is 

MRD.   Dancers can offend decorum and in- 
Inieiiee  others   by  their  manner  of  doing 

ilalwo-step and waltz just as easily as in the  j 
•oachl1' danees- 
rson ) the-park authorities find anything ob.jec- 
B to p or freakish in the Cuban waitz, Rye 
couia ;, waltz Oxford, schottishe, Ostend, three- 
"the fcfour-step? These dances would afford a 
-am yaricfy. bid cannot be objected to as new 
*«■ 'the one-step, foxtrot, hesitation and other 
3

s
er™ intricate forms of modern dancing, the 

mini possible objection to them is lack of' uni 
'"it     !.r     o     Anfant     wtiinVi      +li n     ~„„1_     l_ _ 11 

Street  Oar  Extensions  Now 
Make People's Playground 

Accessible to All. 

MAY'l IS OPENING DAY 

Mirny *Dance"ffills, However, 
Will Inaugurate Season 

Saturday Uight. 
t      By riPB.|j/J91S 

Director of Public Service. 
For the first time in Cleveland's 

history, muny parks now can be 
the real playground of the people. 

The city has 

Fairview parks are where most of 
the play apparatus is found. 

One thing more. South side 
youngsters swear it's the best of 
all.    I mean the zoo 

ci^L0/"26118,'1011'1 half aPPre- 
b£« t Z0-°' for they'V6 never 
n It ° T U' v^itors flock to 
t every day in the summer. Yet 

home   folks   pass   it   up   and      " 

Sa"ned °aSh t0 See the cir™* 
W ^"key-faced owl and a nine- 
foot alligator have just been added 
to the city g Brookside family. 

-Hardly a month goes by that 
someone doesn't add either a bird 
or an animal of some kind 

There are elephants, sea lions, 
monkeys, a llama, camel, monster 
turtle, hyenas, bears, snakes, elks, 
a buffalo—lots of others! 

Let's use the parks! 

froS   i)'> a  defect  wJnch   the  Park   halls   could 
lv for  themselves.     These   dances  are  as 

■m- otis as the waltz and two-step.    Their only 
jt;   is that they are a little NEW and that 

folks do not like their NAMES. 

make the park halls truly attractive  to 
land's young men and women, it would 

necessary to abandon the old-fogy policy 
fdllvliilc retaining two-steps and waltzes for. 
'« whose education has not progressed 
e* |, not only PERMIT THE NEW DANCED 
ln a EACH THEM. )!1 
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iris   Collected   During   C 
lAnld Fill Train Stretching F 

iisTT removecf during the two 
gjleanup   campaign   that end 

:/ould  fill   387   freight  canj 
ain extending from the Publi 
1'to E. 70th St.  or to W.  75t> 

f B • •   - 
| statistics were compiled 

B" 1 lay by Street Cleaning Super 
a*" at Hanna. Four hundred 
a * f rubbish were hauled away 
un»    (]iVisi0n   eacll   day_   Hann, 
«"!! fliis  is    i7j600    cubic    yardsi_ 

ate lire   marshal's   office  or! 
'0 buildings razed. 
ireau of   fly .extermination- 

planting   made   arrange-; 
'esterday    to    continue   the. 
it     for      a     cleaner      city 

gout  the  year.    Planting   of I 

Horses—Vehic: 
FOR SALE—Handsome 

going Kentucky sadc 
great weight carrier; 
gentleman; guarantee 
ago; price now $300. 
Long ave. 

"FTnrap   good  roadster 
■tlulbe- also    light- 

new.    7620  Carnegie 
SELL   cheap.   2,600-lb.! 

wagon   and   harness 
$60.     2337   E.   59th,   r 

HORSE   and .wagon, 
Central  ave. 

RUBBER-TIRE    trap, 
cheap.   O. K. Renov 

HAVE  for  sale  6-yr.- 
2318 Ontario. 

Moving ai 

The Pireproc 
Main office 6700 Eucli 

proof buildings; low 
estimates  furnished; 

FUKMTUKh   stored. 
THE   CENTRAI 

1843 E.  55th St. 
FIREPROOF    STORA 

Scott   Bros..   1838 E. I 

Attc 
ADVICE   free,   colled 

fee.   G. W. Waters,! 

made them fit 
Street oar ex- 
tensions have 
brought direct 
service to, all. 

Let's make 
the parks our 
vacation spots 
this year—the 
places we really 
seek for , rest 
and fun and 
health. 

Parks     Open 
officially May 1. 
But    the    two 
muny     dance 
halls   at  Edg6-       T0M SIDJ,O 

wafer and Woodland Hills parks 
will open Saturday    night.      On 
Saturdays thereafter they will be 
open from 2:30 to 11 p. m.    All 
the rest of the week, dancers may 
use them from 7 to 10:30 p. m 
Three cents a dance is the price. 

Beaches will open June 15 if the 
weather is right. .Facilities, such 
aa rooms and lockers in the bath- 
houses, are being enlarged to take 
care of the rush the hot days will 
bring. 

Muny   Stands   Are   Next. 
Muny park refreshment stands 

•—18  of them  will  open  May  l, 
stocked to  the     limit    with  ice 
cream,    milk,    pure    fruit   juice list, 
drinks,   peanuts,   candy,   and   all st., 
the things sold last year. 

But this year there will be an 
added  feature. 

Box lunches will be sold. Good 
wholesome food at cost—that's 
the city's aim. 

When you want an outing, don't 
Bother about planning, packing a 
lunch and all that. Just come 
and have it. We have everything 
you want, cheaper than you can 
buy it. 

Stay all  evening,     too.     More 

Present    Commissioner    Ranks 
First on Civil Service List ; 

—Only Four Passed 
Examination. 

WILL TArfrf MRGE OF 

MARKETS AND CEMETERIES 

Vining   Still   Holding   Position 

Despite the Fact He Was 

Fifth Candidate. 
LEADER— 

Fred   C.   Alber,   commissioner   of 
parks,   will retain his. $3,500 position, 
under civil service.    He stood at the 
head   of  an  eligible  list   established: 
yesterday. ; 

Samuel Newman, 10303 Ostend ave., 
park engineer, was second on the 

Fred R. MatheVs, 4220 W. 36th 
a former county commissioner, 

was third, and Frank M. Patterson, 
1712. E. 9th st., secretary of the di- 
vision of parks, was fourth. They 
were the only candidates passing the 
examination held in February. 

In addition to being commissioner 
of parks, Alber is in direct charge of 
municipal markets and cemeteries. 
Prior to the adoption of the new- 
charter the position paid $5,000 per 
year.    Alber is  the  filth  division  or 
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being    put  i,i   shape     Friday   foi 
heavy  summer.     Workmen   from 
city  garage   rolled   the   surface 
put  on  700 gallons of  road  oil 

If  business  is  good   the  vai 
bnng in as much as seventy-fl 
lai's  a  month   this   summer 
department     officials     predict* 
yearly income is $1,800 ona",, ao 

'4 per cent interest-on $46,<T00 
ground   the     yard   ucvupiVs' 

Stimated to be  worth  over $425.6o0 

st^^^sgR*^™to retr,his position 
All the oltv'R ITSQOLTL * aay- under civil service. Others are Corn- 

lands nave bLnJpoL.Tf.f PaT^missioner of ^creation Black, Miss 
toend ^£™£^^™™^*»"- cMef °f ^e divi- 
Mr.- Clevelander-and beauty as ^-+ „sa"itation; Clty c«emist 
well as the recreationthey afford ? ^ ^.Superintendent of Street 
means  pleasure^  rnn    i '' Llghtmg Klbbec- 

Frank  Mosinski,  superintendent  of 
rtrroTTTar*  intn   Tireet si^ns, failed to pass an exami- 
JJUKLUdfJ Adlfl.  U.tion   for   his   position.      James   B. 

J8AO    UCnin8'' commissioner of charities and 
JUT rrections, stood fifth in the tests for 
'^BOJlJat position.    Vining is still  on the 

IT DUB 'SttSuOl J3' while Director of Public Welfare 
" *    oley is making every effort to keep 

n  on the city payroll,  in spite  of 
, i civil service standing. 
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Dance Hall Old Fogyism 
IvCIDENTAL to the opening Saturday of the 

municipal dau^jfflMj^Q^dgewater and 

lodlaiid 'Hills paMSTTt is announced that no 

Lge wifl Jtflft'SNHdtf regulations, that 

leak dance" will be taboo and that dancers 

It be content with the waltz and two-step, as 

|erto. And the city administration calls itself 

|ressive! 
[If the prohibition applied only to freak 

THODS of dancing, the rule would be unob- 

fonable and no more than should be required 

fever people dance in public. But to author- 

he waltz mul two-step as conventional in 

pelves and to put all other dances under the 

as being necessarily "freak dances" is 

BJRD. Dancers can offend decorum and in- 

Krience others by their manner of doing 

two-step and waltz just as easily as in the 

ier dances. 

\o the'park authorities find anything objec 

jl,](. or freakish in the  Cuban Waltz,  Rye 

"USE PARKS"IS 
SERVER'S PLEA 
TO CLEVELAND 

Street  Oar  Extensions   Now 
Make People's Playground 

Accessible to All. 

MAY'l IS'OPENING DAY 

Fairview parks are where most oJ 
the play apparatus is found. 

One thing more. South side 
youngsters swear it's the best of 
all.    I mean the zoo. 

Many citizens don't half appre- 
ciate that zoo, for they've never 
been to see it. Visitors flock to 
it every day in the summer Yet 
home folks pass it up and pay 
hard-earned cash to see the circus 
animals. 

A monkey-faced owl and a nine- 
toot alligator have just been added 
to the city's Brookside family. 

Hardly a month goes by that 
someone doesn't add either a bird 
or an animal of some kind. 

There are elephants, sea lions 
monkeys, a llama, camel, monster 
turtle, hyenas, bears, snakes, elks, 

or 

> or freakish m the 

waltz Oxford, schottishe, Ostend, three 

or four-step'   These dances would.afford a 

variety, but cannot be objected to as new. 

the one-step, fox trot, hesitation and other 

intricate   forms   of  modern   dancing,   the 

i'nd| possible objection to them is lack of uni- 

v, a   defect  which   the  park   halls   could 

\- for themselves. These dances are as 

ims as the waltz and two-step.    Their only 

is that they are a little NEW and that 

folks do not like their NAMES. 

make the park halls truly attractive to 

land's young men and women, it would 

be necessary to abandon the old-fogy policy 

Idle retaining two-steps and waltzes for. 

whose education has not progressed 

er, not only PERMIT THE NEW DANCES 
1BACH THEM. 
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Collected   During   Cleanup  Campaign   Ending Tonight 
Id Fill Train Stretching From Public Square to E. 70th St. is Ar« '* 

uny Dance Halls, However, a Buffalo—lots of others! 
",.     '■ ' ■ ■   '       Let s use the parks! 

Will Inaugurate Season 
Saturday Uight. 

I      By rAr8.?J/J016 
Director of Public Service. 

For the first time in Cleveland's 
history, muny parks now can be 

the real playground of the people. 
The city has 

made1 them fit. 
Street car ex- 
tensions have 
brought direct 
service to, all. 

Let's make 
the parks our 
vacation spots 
this year—the 
places we really 
seek for * rest 
and fun and 
health. 

Parks     open 
officially May 1. 
But    the    two 
muny     dance 
halls   at  Edge-       T0M SIDM 

water  and Woodland Hills parks 
will  open  Saturday    night.       On 
Saturdays thereafter they will be 

""jo 11 p. m.    All 
.   i.ek, dancers may 

; to  10:30 p. m. 
ce is the price. 
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Present    Commissioner    Ranks 
First on Civil Service List ; 

—Only Four Passed 
Examination, 

Apw 3 0 1915 
WILL TARE CHXRGE OF 

MARKETS AND CEMETERIES 

Vining   Still   Holding   Position 
Despite the Fact He Was 

Fifth Candidate. 
LEADER 

Fred   C.   Alber, 
parks, 

commissioner of 

will retain his. $3,500 position, 

under civil service. He stood at the 

head of an eligible list established! 
yesterday. ; 

Samuel Newman, 10303 Ostend ave., 

park   engineer,   was   second   on   the 

and 

e   statistics    were    compiled 
iy by Street Cleaning Super- 

laviliMient    Hanna.    Four    hundred 
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division   each   day,   Hahna 
'his  is    17,60.0    cubic    yards. 
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It was decided to ask factory and 
apartment house owners to plant 
vmes   and   to    urge    the   Federated 

erimw8 *? S6e that vine-coverld 
edifices replaced present houses of 
worship with barren walls 

^°' /V ?°lan' of the Retail Mer- 
ttft

S
h 

board- notined the bureau 
™ tbe. organization indorsed the Mining, packing a 
proposal to place window boxes, that. Just come 
with flowenng plants, m office and e have everything 
stare buildings. The advisory board Per than you can 

the bureau 

ture    fruit    juice [list.   Fred R. MatheVs, 4220 W. 36th 

rill be sold. Good 
1 at cost—that's 

t an outing, don't 

all st., a former county commissioner, 

was third, and Frank M. Patterson, 
1712 E. 9th st, secretary of the di- 

vision of parks, was fourth. They 

were the only candidates passing the 
examination held in February. 

In  addition  to  being  commissioner 
i 

of parks, Alber is in direct charge of 
municipal    markets   and   cemeteries. 

Prior   to   the   adoption   of   the   new 

.yesterday    to    continue   thej^akeV" formally Mlo* *"*   ' 
ft     for      a     cleaner      city   project 

t  the   year.    Planting   of [Florida 
upon     his 

rse the whole 'ing, 
return 

If GARAGER 

APR wim 
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CITY GARAGLREADY 
'SUMMER 

tor^gei 
proper^ 

fifteen-ceil! 
yard.  on. a   $425,000  piece   < 
it  Rockwell  ave. and E.  i 
being    put   in   shape     Frida; 
heavy summer.    Workmen   from 
i-iiy   garage   rolled   (lie   surface 
put  on  700 gallons of  road  oil 

|   If business  is good  the  var 
bring in as much as seventy-it 
lars   a   month   this   summer, 
department    officials     predict 
yearly income is $l,S0O on'alt!^ 
<"'"4 per cent interest-on $46,000.'ima 
the     ground   the     yard   occu-pt£8*i» 
estimated to be  worth over $425.000,  ' 

charter  the   position  paid   $5,000   per 
too.      More 'year.    Alber is  the fifth  division  or 

from* the parks as safe bureau   head  to   retain   his  position 
iy night as by day.  under civil service.    Others are Com- 

AUUU^W        1759 acres of park j missioner of  Recreation  Black,  Miss 
lands have been scoured from endi Mildred  Chadsey,   chief  of the  divi- 
to end       The parks are beautiful, sion    of    sanitation;    City    Chemist 

WPTI « 7hla^f^-and^beaUtI'   aS White  and  Superintendent of  Street well as the recreation they afford,, LlghUng Kibbee_ 
means  pleasure  to you,  to  your'   ■£     ,   ,,   •    , . .  .     ,    .    „ 
tired wife and the kiddies !  f

Fran     Mosmski   superintendent  or 
street signs, failed to pass an exami- 

Picnic Grounds, Too. : nation   for   his   position.      James   B. 
There are nine picnic grounds Vining, commissioner of charities and 

in the parks—scattered thru Gor- j corrections, stood fifth in the tests for 
that position. Vining is still on the 
job, while Director of Public Welfare 
Cooley is making every effort to keep 
him on the city payroll, in spite, of 
his civil service standing. 

An examination for city treasurer 
is to be held May-,12. City Treasurer 
Damm will quit'.- the, city service 
May 15.      • 

don, South Rockefeller, Wade, 
Shaker Lakes, Woodland Hills, 
Garfleld, Washington, Brookside 
and Edgewater parks. They're 
ready and waiting. 

Daily band concerts are being- 
planned. Parks have 12 band 
stands. 

And now as to. sports: 
Gordon park has seven tennis 

courts and two baseball diamonds; 
South Rockefeller, eight    courts; 
Wade, six courts;   Shaker Lakes,   - 
two courts; Woodland Hills, eight ovf;.foot of 

courts and 10 diamonds; Garfleld, club 
six   courts   and   three   diamonds; gatu're 

Pi* 
ir 

C1*y  Pie 

Washington, four courts and two 
diamonds; Brookside, ten courts 
and three diamonds ^Edgewater^ 

■QigHt VUWUJ and. live'"Hiamonds; 
Fairview, two courts and Forest 
Hill, two. 

Use  'em!   Get  permits  at  city 
hall.    Permits also are necessary 
for motorboat anchorage at Gor- 
don and Edgewater parks. 

Boats for Rent. 
Rowboats are for    rent at    15 

cents an hour in the    following 
parks:     Gordon, South Rockefel- 
ler Wade, Shaker Lakes, Garfleld, 
Brookside and Edgewater. There s 
canoeing at South Rockefeller and 

Shaker Lakes. 
We haven t overlooked the 

youngsters by a whole lot, either! 
More than 200 park swings and 

186 teeters have been installed 
and more are on the way. Gordon, 
Wade, Shaker Lakes, Woodland 
Hills Edgewater, Garfleld, Wash- 
ington,  Brookside,   Lincoln 

oarded 

to  Place  »aVe  prac"cally  de. 
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MEL PLATE GETS 
THREAT OF TIE-UP 

PLAIN DEAtER      , 
Railroad Notified by City to 

Start Crossing Contract 
or Face Court Action. 

Law  Director  Would  Stop 
Trains, Company Officials 

Blame Lac^|unds. wt 

MOVES 1011 

UK FIGHT 
LEADfeft- 

the 

A tie-up of the Nickel Plate line 
was threatened yesterday by City 
Law Director John N. Stockwell in a 
letter to the railroad giving formal 
notice that unless it proceeds with 
the work of eliminating its West Side 
grade crossings by Thursday, common 
pleas court would be asked by the 
city to take action. This is the latest 
of a series of attempts by the city in 
five years to have work on this im- 
provement started. Funds for the 
city's share have been in the treasury 
since the fall of 1010. The work will 
cost nearly $3,000,000. 

"The Nickel Plate railroad has no 
disposition to evade its obligations to 
the city of Cleveland," said w. H. 
Canniff, president of the Nickel Plate 
railroad,   yesterday  afternoon. 

Officials of the railroad said yes- 
terday they are willing to do their 
share of the grade elimination work 
and would have started sooner had 
it not been for their inability to 
finance the project. 

"Our company is not against ..he 
elimination of grade crossings, said 
Mr. Canniff. "In fact, we think such 
a move is a good thing and are heart- 
ily in favor of it. But you know one 
often wants to do a thing he knows 
is good for himself or another but he 
cannot carry out his plan unless he 
has sufficient money." 

Prank B. Carpenter, general coun- 
sel for the railroad, yesterday after- 
noon said he had nothing to say con- 
cerning Mr. Stockwell's move. 'I 
received his letter today and will, of 
course, not have my plans made until 
I have given it proper consideration. 

Law Director Stockwell declared 
yesterday that the common pleas 
court has the right to order the rail- 
road to discontinue use of the grade 
crossing involved. The first step taken 
by Stockwell yesterday was to file a 
council ordinance passed July Id, 
1914. This was accepted Aug. 22. 

The law director claims this ordi- 
nance has the force of a court decree 
and that it can be inforced by an 
order from the,common pleas court. 
Crossings involved are in the district 
extending from Fulton-rd to Detroit - 
av N. W. 

Voters of Cleveland authorized a 
$2,000,000 grade crossing bond is- 
sue July 22, 1910. Of this amount 
$900,000 has been used for the elimin- 
ation of Pennsylvania crossings. 

Sees $3,000,000 Gift 
on Subway Ordinance 

Insisting that the O. C. Barber in- j 
terests make known at this time the 
route of the Cleveland, Akron & Can- 
ton line, councilman J. J. McGinty 
declared at a public meeting in the 
city council chamber yesterday pas- 
sage of the ordinance giving terminal 
rights in Cleveland would be equiva- 
lent to handing the company $3,000,- 
000. •    „        ., 

This stand was taken by Council- 
man McGlnty after questioning rep- 
resentatives of the company, regard- 
ing their negotiations with the state 
for Ohio canal bed rights. 

"If you don't know where you are 
going, isn't this a gamble?" asked 
Councilman McGinty. "Aren t you 
making the city a party- to the 
gamble? You are going nowhere and 
starting, from nowhere. What is 
your route after you leave Cleveland.' 
The passage of this grant gives you 
$3,000,000 right away." 

Attorney W. W. White denied the 
grant possessed this value and it was 
further explained that plans and blue 
prints for the project were in the 
hands of Gov. Frank B. Willis. 

Barber interests also made known 
yesterday that because engineers 
have found that the project would 
cost much more than originally es- 
timated the company may build a 
two-track tube instead of a four- 
track tube at this time. This may 
necessitate   a   slight   change   in   the 
ordinance.                           ■„.     „„„„, 

MofSintv   again *??¥**& 

City  ordinances  to   do  away  with 
West. Side Nickel, Plate grade cross- 

ings were filed in the court of com- 

mon pleas yesterday as the first step 
toward enjoining    the    operation    of 
trains,    unless    the    railroad    starts 
elimination work.    The filing  of the 
ordinances by Director of Law Stock- 
well   followed   an   ultimatum   to   at-   ""^"^^'^UIZZ^'IA"^* "L LUIX'xa 

torneys for the  Nickel Plate,  giving   and ward politics held up progress 
the railroad until Thmjs§ay to start   ' 

I 

ciMR° WUCT 
TO OPEip YEAR 
NH^\pring will see In use 

Cleveland's "long-waited Clark-av 
viaduct, Server' Sldl'ov -prUulcted, 
Saturday.   • 

The bridge will cost approximate- 
ly $1,350,000 when completed. 

Sidlo Saturday asked sinking fund 
commissioners to buy $300,000 
worth of the $950,000 bridge bonds 
authorized last August by vote of 
the people. Funds so raised will 
be used to build the roadway on 
the viaduct, lay car tracks, and fin- 
ish approaches, Sidlo says. Bonds 
worth $500,000, already sold, will 
pay for the steel superstructure to 
be, started early in June. 

First work on the mammoth span ' 
was started under Tom L. John- j 
son's administration. Lack of funds I 

rta: 
operatl 

Sees Refusal to Act. 

Filing the ordinances with the com- 
pany's acceptance of them has the 
same effect as a court order, Stock- 
well says. 

In his letter to the railroad he 
pointed out that the company had 
agreed to grade crossing elimination 
plans. He said that the company had, 
not accepted an ordinance by which 
the city agreed to advance funds for 
a start of work. This constituted a 
refusal to go ahead, he said. 

M0X don't believe that it will be nec- 
essary to enjoin the operation of the 
trains," said Stockwell. "I think that 
the railroad will start work." 

Frank B. Carpenter, Nickel Plate 
general counsel, would make no com- 
ment on Stockwell's letter. 

Grade    crossings    between   Detroit 

BAKER OK'S WAR 
ON NICKELPLAT1 

Law Director Stockwell declared 
Saturday the plea of Nickel Plate of- 
ficials that the financial stringency is 

preventing their proceeding with 

West Side grade crossing elimination 
■won t hold water in court. Continued 
refusal to begin work, for nearly five 
years, knocks the bottom out of that 
he said. 

Following a conference with Stock, 
well, Mayor Baker Saturday declared Grade    crossings    between   Detroit   h     -—*  ""»'  ^acuraay , 

ave. and Fulton rd. are the ones U  £ ^ p^ocXe      2*£2i'" ' 
Stockwell   Friday be eliminated under the agreement , ~ ^'"TIT , ^ocKwell Friday 

Voters approved a bond issue in 191C ",, '" common Pleas court the coun- 
tn ™.v the citv's portion of the cost, -f", ora'nance    approved    August 22. to pay the city's portion of the cost. 

Offers Financial AW. 

^>-.^.cu    August 22, 
Hi, whereby it was agreed that the 

Was   to   hep-in    "fr,*.+l-.™,i*i- ,, 

to an im^4 

work was to begin "forthwitl 
The work was held up for several If the road still refuses 

years because West Side citizens ob- mediate start Stockwell Thursday 
jected to the dead-ending of a nuni- will go into common pleas court and 
ber of important streets. Recently demand an injunction preventing 
Nickel Plate officials notified the citj Nickel Plate trains from passing 
the railroad could not go ahead witt over grade crossings specified in 
the crossing elimination because of i elimination plans. 
lack of funds'. The city had agreed ft, 
advance $900,000 to allow the work to 

5start. 
The city is to pay 35 per cent of the 

crossing eliminatfon ftn<r the railroad 
rider. 

PAINTING FOR CITYTJALT" 

MhWF0R mm 

s 

VisitMj.at Uie.nqj|»«to hall may 
gaze gBBf''4erry'|^f®tory Upon 
Lake Erie/* The painting was of- 
fered to the city for $10,000 by A. L. 
Austin, Schofield building, yesterday. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo 
said that the city would consider the 
offer, although he did not think there 
would be any money available for 

__44H*i paintings.   The city has already pur- 

U Sidlo Saturday receivedchas?d "The   sPirit   of '76'" a $3'000 

TO BA^K CITY" 
OBI VC1     DiUlU    Qaiuiua)     ictcivcu 

i letter  from the public utilitiespamtmg 

jommission at Columbus in which . ^TrcrTT ITTTRI  DI 
commissioners   refused  to   grant p/\R^ PAVILIUN  »I 
Sidlo's request for information as MAY  DC  " 
to the excess over the 3-cent rate, LIKEL F**MJ  DC 
established by the city, the Cleve 
land Illuminating Co. has collect- 
ed from its customers since May 
1, 1914. 

When council established a 3- 
cent rate, effective May 1, 1914,, 
the Illuminating Co. appealed to 
the commission and was allowed 
to continue its own rate by post- 
ing a $1,000,000 bond, from 
which its consumers could get a 
refund if the commission decided 
the 3-cent rate was justified. 

Sidlo charges that the Illu- 
minating Co. has collected already 
more than the $1,000,000 covered 
by the bond. 

"The only thing we can do! 
now," said Sidlo, "is to go down 
to the hearing on the Illuminating 
Co. appraisal, which comes up in 
a few weeks, and demand our 
rights  there.     And  we'll  do  it." 

TED 
Sidlo TV-ector of Public Service 

■said yesterday that the. city P»*>ably 
would reject all bids for a boatms 
and refreshment pavilion m Rocke 
feller park and direct City Architect 
Betz to prepare revised plans. 

The  cost of the proposed building 
IWU1 be $18,850 under the lowest com- 
bination   of   bids   on   present   plans 
according   to    tabulations.,  made  b> 

! Betz. 

CROWDS   PACK  PARKS 
Nearly 200,000 people visited the 

parks SundJfV according   to.  Park 

The opening games of the Cleve- 
land amateur baseball association 
drew thWSeands. 

City refreshment stands, open for 
the firsGime this season, did a big 
businej^. 

CITY MAY BUY $10,000 
LAKEi..BATTLE PICTURE 

Painfing  of Erie  Fight f0       . 
IVew City Hall 

Forl, 
become the 

—    —     *-,"-iULl}i i 

the battle of Lake Erie now dl«„i ■ 
„* 4.1... TT_.. -,..,. """Played 

r«>«.a PainCot; 

: r   to 

at the Union club. 
The   painting   is, the   work   of n 

Schubert,   who   has   made'the  off. 
the city through A. L. Austin.   It t. 
suggestion that it be placed in th„ 
$3,000,000 city hall.    Public Servt,"^ 
rector  T.   L.   Sidlo   referred   th7»  Dl- 
to Mayor Baker yesterday raatter 

In  order  to  portray the .batik '. 
as accurately    as    possible,    the   ? ?ne 

artist 
rs 
hit! 
.  I 

gSntSf.  w«rr"arth«"NiaVanrath
a

e
nS\hc 

took a trip to England some VM,
1
"'

11 

and studied the original ..blue npint.
aso 

the Queen Charlotte arid Detroit B 
of 

of these boats are shown in th'„      oth ,e Paint- 

TWO-STEP OPENS 
CITY DUNCE HILLS 

More Than 100 Couples Glide 

Md-Fashioned 
—.   Way First Day. 

Dancing resumed its place on 
Cleveland's schedule of municipal 
activities yesterday when the halls at 
Edgewater and Woodland Hills 
parks, gleaming beneath coats of 
bright green paint, were opened fpr 
the season. Over newly scraped and 
waxed floors one hundred couples 
glided onto the floor at each pavilion, 
to the strains of a two-step. 

City officials, including Commis- 
sioner of Parks Alber, Commissioner 
of Recreation Black and Dancehall 
Inspector Myers were present and 
smiled their approval as the dancers 
moved across the floors. Mayor 
Baker was scheduled to lead the 
grand march at Edgewater, but ■ so 
many official duties demanded his 
attention on his return yesterday 
from a vacation that he was unable 
to attend. 

Alber witnessed the opening of the 
East End pavilion and Black and 
Myers were at the Edgewater hall. 
The latter later visited Woodland 
Hills hall. 

Mrs.  Julia McGrath is assigned as 
chaperon   at   Edgewater,   where she 
was   stationed   last   year,   and  Mrs. 

| Sarah Coughlin is at Woodland Hills. 
I They said that only the old-fashioned 
I dances would be permitted this year, 
which   is   in   accord  with   the regu- 
lation prevailing in 1914. 

Besides resuming the entertaining 
business the city also re-entered the 
commercial field yesterday by open- 
ing the municipal refreshment stands, 
The lowly peanut is again barred 
owing to its habit of littering up tha. 

TERPSICHORE* 
1 

MAY 3-4§&i-EADER 
Terpsichore, muse of the dance, has 

been asieep, says Gordon Ruthen- 
herg, candidate for council from the 
twentieth ward. He intends to 
awaken her this morning. 

Ruthenberg believes that the de- 
partment of parks should permit 
some of the latest dances at the mu- 
nicipal dance halls, and in an at- 
tempt to allow the public a greater 
variety of dances lie will confer with 
Fred Alber, commissioner of parks, 
;oda3r. 

Among some of the dances which 
he will urge the parks commissioner 
to permit are the stately minuet, the 
schottische, Cuban waltz, and the 
hesitation.' The tango, Pox trot, Cas- 
tle gavotte and other late dances' he 
favors, but he says these may be 
asked later. 



LABOR COf LIT 
LEASER  

Sidlo Says Contractors Violating 
Eight-Hour Day Ordinance Will 

Contractors that Director of Public 
_.. -.             nva    Tj-inla fin OP    tllG: 

FORCE 
OWN 

are  violating 
work will 

He said that was a mat-i 
between  workmen 

Service Sidlo  says 
eight-hour law  on  public 
not be interfered with, Sidlo declared 

yesterday 
ter to  be  settled 

■and employers. 
' A City ordinance prohibits contrac- 
tors-from employing men more than 
eight hours a day on city work, and 
contracts entered into by the city 
since the law became operative have 

been made on that basis. 
gidlo said he was aware that the 

[ordinance was not being; strictly com- 
° irf with but that he understood 
'officials of the Cleveland Federation 
of Labor had taken the question up 
|ith the contractors. 

Thomas S. Farrell, secretary of the 
(federation, consulted Police Pros- 
Lutor Silbert last week with a view 
L obtaining warrants. H© said yes- 
terday that none had been-issued be- 
cause contractors had promised to 
Lop violating the law. One was 
Lrking men ten hours a day and 
Inother nine, Farrell charged. 
I Legality of the ordinance has been 
Lttacked bv the John F. Casey Com- 
Lany, filtration plant contractors, in 
■ test case pending in the appellate 
fcoiirt. 

Council Monday night -will be 
asked to back Server Sidlo in de- 
mands for a "showdown" by the 
Illuminating Co. 

Council a month ago adopted a 
resolution authorizing Sidlo to re- 

quest from the company a state- 
ment of receipts in excess of the 
3-cent light rate fixed by or- 
dinance, effective May 1, 1914. 

Sidlo made the request and was 
turned down. 

A week ago he wrote state pub- 
lic utilities1 commissioners asking 
them to get the data and to in- 
crease the company's $1,000,000 
refund bond to cover rebates to 
consumers in case the 3-cent rate 

iertif thd 

EMEU 
LEADER 

UEAB£f£- 
Council Unanimously Votes Out- 

lay for'Operating Stations, 
Tracks, New Barns and 

Repair Shops, 

fAVt 
last 

I is upheld. 
Commissioners     refused 

! week to get the data. 
Sidlo said Monday he'll ask 

; council to make the same demand 
on commissioners he made. 

SayUAK 4tesf99lfcwn 'Con 
temptuous Disregard of 
Community's Wishes.' 

0. FOR 
INTALS, 

1 city hall rallied to tlie support 
Souncilman McGinty in his fig-lit 
fist the B.-& O. io collect $2,100 
|f rental from docks under the Su- 
»r viaduct, purchased by the road 
[ the city after the expiration of 
mr-year lease. Councilmen as- 
i McGinty they would back his 
Jition, to be introduced in ooun- 
Idfday night, directing Law Di- 
li- Stockwel] to bring' suit. 
Bnty's decision to sue followed 
sal of B. & (.). attorneys to con- 
Fthe claim, despite the fact the 
Vis pleading for  city  hall  com- 

m to take over the rights of the 
land.   Terminal   &    Valley   rail-. 

Councilmeri   declared   -Monday 
^1 hold  up permission  until  the 
rear rental claimed due is paid. ' 
'? only  way    to    get    anything 

1 railroad is to -hold it up, liter- 
Srten. it wants something," de- 
I Council President Thompson. 
I'wise.  railroad   officials  pay  no 

matter of back rental has 
iangiiig tire too long now," 
lined McGinty. "I will demand 
pie claim be taken to court." 

on 

Ba 

TS LAKE FRONT HOTEL 

Eijiesmiter   Bea«*ii. 
W 

 • - 
on   NCTV 

ront hotel 'at the easterly 
of the new beach in Edgewater 
approaches a possibility as FUD- 
ervice Director T. L. Sidlo an- 
ces he is in favor of leasing^ a 
in of the  twenty-acre  tract  of 
land at that point for such .an 

i.vement. - 
s land has just been made with 
•om the excavation for the new 
'Z'aZ^- W- filtration plant 
.tor bidlo says it is admirably 
eo xor summer hotel purposes. 

,ldP-WWrP«AlhSBt 
Earnings Above 3- 

Cent Rate. 
MAY 4    me- 

Charges by Mayor Newton D. 
ker that the illuminating company 
has shown a contemptuous disregard 
of the desire of the community to 
know what its earnings are and that 
its behavior in the community "hag 
been scandalous in the highest de- 
gree," marked a heated debate at 
last, night's meeting of city council. 

The debate took place between the 
mayor and Councilman W. S. Pitz4 
Gerald during a discussion of the 
pending resolution calling upon the 
state public utilities commission to 
ascertain the earnings of the com- 
pany in excess of the 3-cent rate 
fixed by council a year ago. 

The company has declined to make 
public its earnings in excess of the 
3-cent charge at the request of Pub- 
lic Service Director T. L. Sidlo. The 
state utilities commission, appealed 
to later by the director, declined to 
make the demand for this statement 
on the strength of his informal re- 
quest, and the director suggested last 
evening that the council make the 
appeal direct to the state commission. 
The introduction of the resolution fol- 
lowed. 

The purpose of the measure is to 
ascertain whether the $1,000,000 bond 
tiled by the company at the time of 
its appeal to the state commission 
would be sufficient to reimburse con- 
sumers in the event the commission 
upholds council in its rate regula- 
tion. 

Councilman FitzGerald charged 
that the resolution had a political 
tinge. In addition, he charged the 
ssity has set the illuminating company 

'T. bad example by refusing to open its 
>wn books to public inspection. 

Itreet—rM#)fr expenditures of 
neaj-ly' half a million dollars were 
authorized by city council last night. 
The money is to be spent for operat- 
ing stations, tracks and overhead 
work in connection Avith new car 
ba.nis and repair shops. 

Council voted unanimously for the 
outlay. Alarmed at the prospect of 

■ an increase in car fare, minority 
members, headed by Councilman 
Gahn, announced they would move 
a reconsideration of the vote at the 
next meeting. 

The   meeting   was   featured  by  a 
sharp debate' between Mayor Baker 
and Councilman Fitzgerald, over the 
city's  demand that the state public 
utilities     commission     furnish     the 

I municipality with a report on earn- 
ings   of   the   Illuminating   company, 

Another high spot, in the proceed- 
ings was Councilman Smith's charge 
that   manufacturers   of   gas   cut-off 
valves had formed a combination to 
keep  prices up.    Legislation requir- 
ing installation of the valves was re- 
pealed. 

Suggests  City Make Valves. 
Councilman Damm asked for a re- 

port  on- the   feasibility  of   the   city- 
manufacturing  the  valves and  sell- 
ing the product at cost. 

Approval of the street railway ex- 
penditures followed a favorable re- 
port by the street railway committee. 
Councilman Stolte at the committee 
meeting attacked lavish spending of 
money for monumental barns. Street 
Railway Commissioner Witt met the 
sally with the retort that, "the time 
is past for erecting eyesores." 

The money is to be spent as fol- 
lows: operating station, Denison and 
W. 73d St., 5100,000; tracks and over- 
head wor% at Denison and W. 73d St., 
$80,000; shops at Harvard and E. 42d 
st.. $100,000; car barns. E. 55th st. 
and   Harvard   ave.,   $99,500. 

The committee authorized ac- 
ceptance of a franchise ordinance 
passed by the Lakewood city council 
for the extension of the Madison ave. 
line. 

Charges Politics. 
FitzGerald charged that council 

was playing politics in directing a 
communication to the ftublic utilities 
commission, asking for the report 
on the Illuminating company's earn- 
ings. He pointed out that adminis- 
tration councilmen had remained in-; 
active while Democrats controlled j 
state offices. 

A    Democratic--, ^commission     spent I 
two years in appraising    a    Bucyrus I 

; lighting     plant.     he     said,     without 
criticism from the city council here. 

Baker said that    the    Illuminating 
company's   disregard   of  public   opin- 
ion   was   "scandalous." 

FitzGerald replied that he was not 
a defender of the private lighting- 
company. He said that criticism, 
however, came with poor grace from 
city officials who had gone to the.su- 
preme court in an effort to keep se- 
cret  municipal  light  records. 

"The city doesn't want to be placed 
in. the position of being- a party to a 
combination," said Smith, in urging 
repeal of the gas cut-off valve regula- 
tion. 

A measure authorizing an addition- 
al $10,000 bond issue for elimination 
of grade crossings at E.' 105th st. and 
the New York Central . tracks and 
Ivamhoe rd. and the Nickel Plate rail- 
road  was introduced. 

-JJefeVeland, Terminal 
& valley railroad's.lease of Ohio ca- 
nal property and consummation of its 
merger with the Baltimore & Ohio 

t will be blocked by. city council until 
I the controversy between the city and 
| the Valley railroad over dock rentals 
1 is settled. 

Councilman McGinty, who recently, 
asked the city law department to sue 
the railroads for $2,184, alleged to be 
due for dock rentals since 1901, yes- 
terday asked an investigation of the 
railroad's occupancy, of Cuyahoga 
river docks - near the Superior via- 
duct. The investigation has been 
started by Assistant Director of Law 
Wilson. 

The docks in question are used by 
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, which 
operates trains % over the terminal 
company tracks within the city. At- 
torneys for the Valley railroad con- 
tend rental claims were waived in 
1901, when it exercised an option and 
purchased the docks from the city for 
$18,000. 

, The transfer of the canal lease and 
the railroad merger cannot be com- 
pleted without the sanction of the city 

' council. 

COJSfjTpdO TO STOP 

« yesterday to 
stop chattering teeth and shivery 
thrills which chased one another up 
and down the backs of city hall em- 
ployees. 

The temperature of the building re- 
sembled that of a cold storage plant, 
the contract with the Illuminating 
company, which heats "the building 
having expired May 1. Company 
officials would not turn on  the  heat 

i again, unless  the city contracted  for 
! five days' service at $20 a day. 

W. H. Kirby, secretary of the de- 
partment of public service, finally 
heeded the pleas of shivering stenog- 

' raphers and ordered the heat turned 
1 on. 

CITY IS SLOW AS 

ugh city hall has had avail- 
ible for five years its share of the 
30st of abolishing Nickel Plate West 
Side grade crossings, and since last 
July has known definitely what work 
must be done, not a hand has been 
turned in removing gas, sewer and 
water mains beneath the twenty-two 
thoroughfares to be affected, city en- 
igineers admitted Tuesday. 

Further, engineers did - not . deny 
Tuesday that plans for utilizing the 
750,000 yards of earth to be excavat- 
ed have never progressed" beyond 
the "tentative" stage. While property 
owners in Walworth run "have con- 
sented to the earth being dumped oh 
their holdings, the Nickel Plate has 
not been tied up to" an agreement to 
do this. 

Councilmen declared Tuesday all 
sewer,' water and gas 'mains in the 
streets  to  be  disturbed_sJicjikLJ",.ve 



CITY WI'T ftFORCE 
gpoiNN 

Council Monday night will be 
asked to back Server Sidlo in de- 
mands for a "showdown" by   the 

Sidlo Says Contractors Violating illuminating co. fllfl IT 11 inn 1/ 
Eight-Hour Day Ordinance Will   resoiSLTSinfsidi^to^e- III!      j|jL  \A|||KIC 

J^Di J.e/fntfififejTed With. j queTtTfTom the company a "state- Ufll I I L   "¥ U I    l\ 

LEADER 

Contractors that Director of Public 
Service Sidlo says are violating the: 
,ight-hour law on public work will 
„ot be interfered with, Sidlo declared 
Wterday. He said that was a mat- 
ter to be settled between workmen 

iand employers. 
' A City ordinance prohibits contrac- 
tors, from employing men more than 

eight hours a day on city work, and 

quest from the company a   state 
; ment of receipts in excess of the 
3-cent   light    rate   fixed   by    or- 

dinance, effective May 1, 1914. 
Sidlo made the request and was 

turned down. 
A week ago he wrote state pub- 

lic utilities1 commissioners asking 
them to get the data and to in- 
crease the company's $1,000,000 
refund bond to cover rebates to 
consumers in case the 3-cent rate 

Council Unanimously Votes Out- 

lay for'Operating Stations, 
Tracks, New Barns and 

Repair Shops, 

fA¥t; 

contracts entered into by the city 
since the law became operative have 

been made on that basis. 
, Sidlo said he was aware that the 
Since was not being strictly com- 
CS with but that he understood 
Kils of the Cleveland Federation 
fe Labor had taken the question up 
Uth the contractors, 
f-rnomas S. Farrell, secretary of the 
federation, consulted Police Pros- 
fcutor Silbert last week with a view 
|~ obtaining warrants. He said yes- 
■dav that none had been -issued be- 
Kise contractors had promised to 
Lp violating the law. One was 
Lrkin" men ten hours a day and 
Inother nine, Farrell charged. 
Kegality of the ordinance has been 
Lacked V the John F. Casey Com- 
bani" filtration plant contractors, in 
Best case pending in the appellate 
Kurt. _. 

I is upheld. 
Commissioners     refused 

I week to get the data. 
Sidlo said Monday    he'll 

! council to make the same demand 
on commissioners he made. 

O.FOR 
ENTALS, 

Sa$AK 4jasI99ffi)wn 'Con-> 
temptuous Disregard of 
Community's Wishes.' 

jldf^MW'rP^hlBt 
Earnings Above 3- 

Cent Rate. 

he 

city hall rallied to  the  support 
mneilnian McGinty  in  his  fight 
it the B.-& O.   to  collect  $2,100 
ental from docks under the Su- 
viaduct, purchased by the road 

Eta city- after the expiration of 
|-year lease.      Councilmen   as- 
McGinty they would  back  his 

tion. to be introduced in  coun- 
rfday night, directing" Law Di- 
: Stock well to  bring suit, 
pty's decision to sue followed 
il of B. & O. attorneys to con- 

lie claim, despite  the fact the 
pleading' for  city  hall  com- 

1 to lake over the rights of the 
W,   Terminal   &    Valley   rail-- 
Couneilmen   declared   .Monday 
hold  up  permission  until   the 

ai' rental claimed due is paid. ' 
only way   to    get.    anything 
railroad is to hold it up, liter- 
ien it wants something,"  de- 
Council  President   Thompson. 
rise,   railroad   officials  pay   no 

matter of back rental has1 

anging lire too long now," 
lied McGinty. "I will demand 
i claim he taken to court." 
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Cas- 
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pany in excess of the 3-cent rate 
fixed by council a year ago. 

The company has declined to make 
public its earnings in excess of the 
3-cent charge at the request of Pub- 
lic Service Director T. L. Sidlo. The 
state utilities commission, appealed 
to later by the director, declined to 
make the demand for this statement 
on the strength of his informal re- 
quest, and the director suggested last 
evening that the council make the 
appeal direct to the state commission. 
The introduction of the resolution fol- 
lowed. 

The purpose of the measure is to 
ascertain whether the $1,000,000 bond 

$80,000: shops at Harvard and E. 42d 
St., $100,000: car barns. E. 55th st. 
and   Harvard   ave.,   $99,500. 

The committee authorized ac- 
ceptance of a franchise ordinance 
passed by the Lakewood city council 
for the extension of the Madison ave. 
line. 

Charges  Politics. 
FitzGerald charged that council 

was playing" politics in directing a 
communication to the public utilities 
commission, asking for the report 
on the Illuminating company's earn- 
ings.    He pointed out that adminis- 

 M -'    .   . "^Rity has set the illuminating company 
TQ I MCE PROMT UrtTCI ]■-bad example by refusing to open its 
lOLHfVCrnUIVI   nUltlL   iwn books to public inspection. 

Lease   f^&Sf   011   Sew 
■atelr  Bfea#ft. 

Sfe*Troit*^oteV^feef\asterly 
)f the new beach in Edgewater 
approaches a possibility as PUD- 
irviee Director T'. L. Sidlo an- 
es he is in favor of leasing^ a 
n of the twenty-acre tract of 
land at that point for suchjtn 
vement. 
s land has just been made with 
•om the excavation for the new 
on-av N. W. nitration plan?! 
or Sidlo says it is admirably 
id for summer hotel purposes. 

filed by the company at the time of' 1 ration councilmen  had remained in 
its   appeal   to   the   state   commission  active    while    Democrats    controlled 
would be sufficient to reimburse con-  state offices 
EflV^r--**9 commission      A    Democratism mission    spent upholds   council   in  its  rate  regula-  , „ tion_ s two years m appraising   a    Bucyrus 

Councilman     FitzGerald     charged' ''Sbting     plant,     he     said,     without 
that   the   resolution   had   a   political: criticism from the city council here, 
tinge.    In  addition,  he   charged  the!     Baker said that    the.    Illuminating 

company's  disregard  of  public  opin- 
ion   was   "scandalous." 

FitzGerald replied that he was not 
a defender of the private lighting 
company. He said that, criticism, 
however, came with poor grace from 
city officials who had gone to the.su- 
preme court in an effort to keep se- 
cret  municipal  light  records. 

"The city daesp't want to be placed 
in the position d£ being a party to a 
combination," said Smith, in urging 
repeal of the gas cut-off valve regula- 
tion. 

A measure authorizing an addition- 
al $10,000 bond issue for elimination 
of grade crossings at E." 105th st. arid 
the New York Central tracks and 
Ivanhoe rd. and the Nickel Plate rail- 
road was introduced. 

treet-—ifiwwSBr expenditures of 
nearly half a million dollars were 

last authorized by city council last night. 
The money is to be spent tor operat- 

* ing stations, tracks ana overhead 
work in connection with new car 
ba.rns and repair shops. 

Council voted unanimously for the 
outlay. Alarmed at the prospect of 
an increase in car fare, minority 
.members, headed by Councilman 
Gahn, announced they would move 
a reconsideration of the vote at the 
next meeting. 

The   meeting   was   featured  by  a 
sharp debate' between Mayor Baker 

land Councilman Fitzgerald, over the 
[city's demand that the state public 
■itilities     commission     furnish     the 
uunieipality with a report on earn- 
ings   of   the   Illuminating   company, 

Another high spot in the proceed- 
ings was Councilman Smith's charge 
that   manufacturers   of   gas   Cut-off 
valves had formed a combination to 

j keep  prices  up.    Legislation requir- 
On ing installation of the valves was re- 

pealed. 
Suggests City Make Valves. 

Councilman Damm asked for a re- 
port on. the feasibility of the city 
manufacturing the valves and sell- 

narges by Mayor Newton D. Ba-ing the product at cost. 
ker that the illuminating company Approval of the street railway ex- 
has shown a contemptuous disregard penditures followed a favorable re- 
of the desire of the community to Port by the street railway committee. 
know what its earnings are and that Councilman Stolte at the committee 
its behavior in the community "hag meetinS attacked lavish  spending of 
been   scandalous   in  the   highest  de- ™°"ey to? monumeiltal barns. street 

wen "   ™„.I,„J        T.    i J   r ,   .        ] Railway Commissioner Witt met the gree,     marked   a   heated   debate   at .,„,,     „ -*,.   4,    ■    .    .   Jn    .   i,^, 
last night's meeting of city council. fally Wltn  the retort tnat    the time 

The debate took place between the fs past for erecting eyesores." rf 
mayor and Councilman W. S. Fitz-1 Tbe money is to he spent as fol- 
Gerald during a discussion of the lows: operating station, Denison and 
pending resolution calling upon the W. 73d st., $100,000: tracks and over- 
state public utilities commission to head work at Denison and W. 73d st , 
ascertain  the   earnings  of  the   com 

!er ibf- thi JfeleVeland. Terminal 
l& Valley railroad's lease of Ohio ca- 
nal property and consummation of its 
merger with the . Baltimore & Ohio 
will be blocked by. city council until 
the controversy between the city and 
the Valley railroad over dock rentals 
is settled. 

Councilman McGinty, who recently 
asked the city law department to sue! 
the railroads for $2,184, alleged to be' 
due for dock rentals since 1901, yes- 
terday asked an investigation of the 
railroad's occupancy of Cuyahoga 
river docks • near the Superior via- 
duct. The investigation has been 
started by Assistant Director of Law 
Wilson. 

The docks in question are used by 
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, which 
operates trains^over the terminal 
company tracks within the city. At- 
torneys for the Valley railroad con- 
tend rental claims were waived in 
1901, when it exercised an option and 
purchased the docks from the city for 
$18,000. 

The transfer of the canal lease and 
the railroad merger cannot be com- 
pleted without the sanction of the city 
council. 

COSTS $100 TO STOP 

LEADER^*1 W 
V^reJrfneWty $100 yesterday to 

stop chattering teeth and shivery 
thrills which chased one another up 
and down the backs of city hall em- 
ployees. 

The temperature of the building re- 
sembled that of a cold storage plant, 
the contract with    the    Illuminating 
company,   which   heats'the   building, 

. having    expired    May    1.    Company 
i officials would not turn on  the  heat 
i again unless  the city contracted  for 
1 five days' service at $20 a day. 

W.  H.  Kirby, secretary of the de- 
partment  of public    service,    finally 
heeded the pleas of shivering stenog- 

\ raphers and ordered the heat turned 
! on. 

CITY ISTSLOW AS 
IT IS MING 

A) thou: 
4- 191S 

ugh city hall has had avail- 
able for five years its share of the 
=ost of abolishing Nickel Plate West 
Side grade crossings, and since last 
July has known definitely what work 
must be done, not a hand has been 
turned in removing gas, sewer arid 
water mains beneath the twenty-two 
thoroughfares to be affected, city en- 
gineers admitted Tuesday. 

Further, engineers did . not . deny 
Tuesday that plans for utilizing the 
750,000 yards of earth to be excavat- 
ed have never progressed" beyond 
the "tentative" stage. While property 
owner's in Walworth run 'have con- 
sented to the earth being dumped oh 
their holdings, the Nickel Plate has 
not been tied up to" an agreement to 
do this. 

Councilmen declared Tuesday all 
sewer," water and gas 'mains iff the 
streets to be disturbed should have 
been removed by this time. 

"Work on abolishing the West Side 
crossings should be completed now, 
instead of just being started;" Coun- 
cilman Wagner declared. "If any fur- 
ther delay ensues in the Nickel Plate 
row I will demand that the money 
be used for ..doing away with the 
Pennsylvania's Woodland and E. 79th 
st. crossing." 

Hoffmann, admitting Tuesday noth- 
ing has been done along preliminary 
lines, claimed an effort to save money 
is reangaflihle for JJa^sdftlaSW^A ??Spf 
sewer will be. constructed just north 
of the proposed cut to care for drain- 
age along that side. Water and gas 
mains must be lowered considerably 
;but while waterworks engineers are 
(working on plans no: notice has been 
given the. East Ohio Company. 

Law Director Stoekwell will go  to 
court Thursday and demand that the 
road   be   forced   to   begin   work   im 
mediately.   If it, refuses, he will see' 
an  injunction prohibiting use of th 
^crossings  to  be  eliminated. 



This Plan-Would Land Payne 
Ave. Passengers in Wade Park, 
and Increase Traffic on Line 

i w 
Legislation directing- the rerouting 

of Payne ave. cars at E. 105th st. 
and Hough ave. was vetoed yester- 
day by Mayor Baker. He announced 
plans for grading the steep hill at 
the transfer point and constructing 
a covered concrete walk connecting 
car lines. 

The ordinance directing the exten- 
sion of the car line was passed over 
opposition of Baker and Street Rail- 
way Commissioner Witt. It was once 
defeated by the council, but recon-i 
sidered and passed while the mayor 
was absent from the city. Admin- 
istration councilmen are expected to 
sustain Baker's seto. 

In withholding his approval Baker 
declared that running Payne ave.i 
cars down the present steep grade to 
the E. 105th st. level would inter- 
fere with the operation of the line. 

Payne ave. cars would swing close 
to the E. 105th st. line in making 
the loop and passengers would block 
the narrow sidewalk between the 
two lines, Baker said. 

Park Engineer Newman has 
worked out plans for grading the 
incline and constructing a concrete 
walk, the mayor wrote council. Per- 
sons transferring will have to walkl 
but seventy feet and the grade will 
not exceed six per cent when the im- 
provement is made, the mayor said 
The slope will then be seeded am 
planted, according to Newman', 
plans. 

PAYNE   AVE.  LEVEL 

MAY £ -1915/ NEWS. 
SIDEWALK STREET 

LEVEL 
CEMENT 
ARCHES 

STAIR.S 
.TO STREET LEVEL 

LOOKING   DOWN  ON 
PLAN OF LOOP AT 

TOP OF EAST HILL 
IN WADE PARK 

A 

;CARS RUN THROUGH PARK 
Will   Carry   Passengers   Into   Gar 

Held   Recreati 

speed u 
eV« Ti'arfleld par 

they will carry pas 
the   city   breathin, 

NOVEL, solution of the problem 
of providing an adequate ter- 
minal for Payne ave. cars , at 

Hough ave. and E. 105th st. was of- 
fered Wednesday by Frank S. 
Krause, 456 Leader-News building, 
following the veto of the ordinance 
toy Mayor Baker which called for the 
extension of the line to the E. 105th 
st. level.. 

Krause's plan provides for the ex- 
tension, of the line aerqss E. 105th st. 
by means of a concrete arch, to a, 
ioop. directly in Wade Park. Pas- 
sengers would reach the E. 105th st. 
level by a stairway.   The Krause- plan 

SlflLO Witt Wk 
NEW CM, BOND 

spot as well, if plans now being con- 
sidered by Public Service Director T. 
L. Sidlo are approved fey council. 
, The Cleveland Railway Co. is to 
be given authority to lay tracks along 
one side of the 200-foot boulevard 
through the park. Tracks will be 
extended, through a half mile of the 

This  general policy is favored  by       ^3 Lf HJr« ir"r~ 
Director Sidlo as a means, of reach-[ ,,,-"; i. ."TT .7? ™l*n.,„„»uM»«n  U», 
ing aii the parks, in his opinion, the Will Sbow 3 a ^vercrrarge by 
appearance of the parks will not be fl/fAY  ' *   I 
marred  by the tracks and overhead Primrianv'c  FornlnflQ 
work.   The director has approved new I/Umjldliy 5>  tell miiyo. 
plans   for, an     ornamental     lighting 
system for Garfield park.    The lake      Server    Sidlo    Wednesday     will 
has been enlarged and facilities  for  —ake formal demand on state pub- 
boating  have  been  improved. ..        ..,,.., ■    j     „„„   +„   ,-„ s _ .        lie   utilities  commissioners  to  in- 

crease the .$1,000,000 bond  filed by 
the Cleveland Illuminating Co. to 
protect light, users    here    who've 
been charged more than the 3-cent 
rate fixed'May 1, 1914, by city ordi- 
nance. 

Thwarted in demands on the il^ 
laminating company for informa- 
tion on receipts collected in excess 
of the muny rate, Sidlo Tuesday 
planned to show by the company's 
own announced gross earnings it 
already has  collected  more   than 

MAY  END  LAND  DISPUTE 

May 

A tr«MPfla©e ^roWJ^d that may 
be preliminary tp the final settle- 
ment of the new Union station prob- 
lem as well as bring an end to the 
outer harbor riparian rights dispute, 
will be considered at a meeting in the 
office of President A. H. Smith of the 

JNew York   Central lines   within the 
next  few  days.    Mayor  Baker    and 

I Public   Service  Director  T.   L.   Sidlo 
iwill attend the meeting in New York- 

The trade    of    land    as originally 
: planned was to have been considered 
iat   a   meeting   in   the   office   of   the 
i mayor. 

Millions of dollars' worth  of lake 
■ front property is involved in the pro- 
posed deal. 

would discharge passengers in the 
park proper and save picnickers a 
walk of several hundred feet neces- 
sar.v under the present system of dis- 
charging passengers in the network 
of street car tracks near Ansel'rd. 

Would Increase Traffic. 
Krause declares his plan i would 

-prove a benefit to the street car com- 
pany in "increasing the traffic on the 
Payne ave. -line- It would provide a- 
good transfer point for the E. 105th, 
st. crosstown line, relieving some of 
tjhe traffic that now goes through., to 
the.Euclid ave. line because of?''the 
inconvenience of transferring- to the 
Payne ave. cars tinder- the present 
system. 

Krause's plan would elimiuate the 
necessity of laying tracks down the 
steep grade from the Hough are. hill 
to the E. 105th st. level, which seemed 
to be the principal objection to Mayor 
Baker in declining to give the pas- 
sengers of the line relief from the 
present system, which is declared to 
be awkward and hazardous. . 

Bump People. Anywhere. 
Bake.r's veto was expected. Trac- 

tioner Witt also opposed the plan of 
spending. $15,000 to provide a conven- 
ient terminal for the thousands of 
car riders who have been protesting 
for years against the present method 
of being dumped from the cars any- 
where between Ansel rd. and the end 
of the line at the convenience of 
street oar crews. 

City hall officials call Baker's veto 
poor politics. They point out *that. 
Baker might have signed the ordi- 
nance and been reasonably certain 
the railway company would refuse to 
spend the $15,000 to make the im- 
provement. 

the $1,000,000 put up as a refund ABOLISH MUNICIPAL BAND 
guarantee.: •• 

Bitter warfare Monday night, cltF officials study oi«i Music Plan 
hroke in council when Councilman . .    Fatf((. *• 
Reynolds   introduced    his   resolu- ***^ ri\ frM-ffflH\] 

tion authorizing Sidlo on behalf of TW,tt|Mft31!K rtflftfrXrhaiia'in 
council to lay his facts before state the cityparks this summer. This de- 
commissioners, cision has  been reached  by  Recrea- 

Councilman Fitzgerald, minority tion Commissioner T. M. Black after 
leader, termed the resolution un- studying the comparative costs of 
called for  and superfluous. such  an institution  and  the old plan 

Mftvor   Raknr      annwerinsr     Fitz-   of engaging Cleveland bands. Mayor aaker, answering x ltz christiaan Timmner, conductor of 
gerald, branded as scandalous be- tlle municipal symphony orchestra, 
havior" the illuminating com- will not give his attention to park 
pany'» refusal to show its patrons concert  duties,  Commissioner    BlacK 

said yesterday. No arrangements 
have been announced for the reopen- 
ing of the municipal symphony sea- 
son. 

DEMANDS COURT 
END DEATHTRAP 

GraBe Crossing Fight 
Court actio 

tion of 
,rce elimina. 

;e-'dM» trap. 
by theQiKBT-piate railroad T 
begun W the city Thursday 

Law Director    Stockwell   r 
Friday threatened he'd asl- 
mpn pleas court to tie 

com- 
-   HP ODpr-j 

tion   of - Nickel-plate   trains „, 
dangerous West-side grade cr 

ings. and  break     the'   railroad 
Cleveland     schedules    unless   t 
started work immediately to »KM 
ish the crossings. abo1' 

Stockwell Thursday asked JMB, 
Foran  to order Nickel-plate „»• 
dais into court to explain 'whvthL 
have failed to live un tcTan Llhey 

ment with   the   citato* Y^ 
grade-crossings. He also askPd «   : 

mission to flle.tM-agrSeS 70 

ran, set hearing of both applies 
tions for a week' from Monday 

Calls Crossings Menace 
Stockweirs pleas, if sustained 

by the court, mean wiping 0ntS 
the "most dangerous nest of death 
traps Cleveland in all its histon 
has, known," according to ell 
Engineer Hoffman, who five ven™ 
ago drew plans for the work iZn 
voters, authorized $725,000 j! 
bonds to pay the city's, share of 
making safe the crossings. 

"For nearly two miles thru the 
heart of the .-West-side, between 
Fulton-rd and Detroit-av the 
ifeath traps, lie scattered," Hoff 
man said Thursday. 

„ Hoffman   pointed   out  parti™ 
larly  the W.   Gist-st crossing as 
typical   of   fehe  smaller  crossings 

, where life, hazards are. greatest 
Server Sidlo said: Thursday the' 

city stands ready to tear up aadl 
change water and gas mains, con- 
struct approaches and the like the 
moment the railroad starts its 
part of the grade crossing iyork 

Stockwell in his application for 
a. court order compelling the. 
Nickel-plate to fulfill its agree- 
ment with, the city and wipe out 

FIGHTON NICKEL-PLATE'S" 
CROSSINGS IS UNDER WAY 

the death traps pointed out: 
That agitation for the project 

dates back as far as 1903. 
That citizens, by popular vote 

July 22, 1910, authorized ?725- 
000 in' bonds to pay the city's 35 
percent share of the estimated 
?2,225,000 cost of making safe 
the crossings. 

That council, after years of 
parley with the railroad and West- 
side property-owners who were 
stirred to protest by the railroad, 
on July 13, 1914, finalb/ passed 
the   ordinance   mapping   out   thi" 

! work and enabling its start. > 
That the railroad, in    writing 

I formally accepted the city's ordi- 
' nance on Aug. 22, 1914, agreeing 
to its terms. 

That on "hard times complaint 
of the railroad, council March 
1. 1915, offered use of all its 
$725,000 to start the work, pro- 
viding the railroad should pay its 
share a little later. 

That W. H. Cahniff. Nickel- 
plate president, again halted prog- 
ress by writing council the rail- 
road still had no funds.and didn't 
know  when  it  would  have any— 

: and- so   couldn't   begin   the   work 
just yet. 

how   much   they've    been    over- 
charged. 



■ 
Where Nickel-Plate Endangers Life 

Wiley Praises Cleveland Fish Market 

S*a!»ilimimm^: 

View in West-side municipal fish market. l*Ji!*fiNlHI|*i. 

IHarvey Wiley, world-famed 
|expert, has joined with 

W. Perkins, New York 
ler, in praise of Cleveland's 
Bide market. 
ly, in a letter to T. W. Gar- 
|cretary of the ad club, 
isday  pronounced   the   fish 

market subdivision of the West- 
side plant one of the best ar- 
ranged he ever saw. 

He has written Park Supt. Alber 
for photographs and data to be 
used in a description of the mar- 
ket in a coming number of Good 
Housekeeping magazine. 

Alber Wednesday said the fish 
market  in  the  Lorain-av  market 

house is the only one of its kind 
in the United States. 

"The fish market is built en- 
tirely separate from ; the rest of 
the plant," he explained. "The en- 
tire interior, which is tiled, is. 
kept spotlessly clean and sanitary.' 

"The market has seven' stands,, 
each provided with uniform scales . 
with open face dials." 

,NUTS, CONES AND POP 

ry[Li-OM'i^oc^nfniL'-fAtK-»io5?.yT4 
BUILD COMFORT STATIONiABANDONS PLAN 

FOR MUNY BAND 
"He'creation Uomm: 

gave  up  plans for a 

rtoFKns8£rs 

house that peanuts, ice 
cones,  soft  drinks  and   other 

jefreshments built. 
profits derived from  the  op- 
of park refreshment  stands, 

trk department heads are pre- 
fto build this $19,000 structure 
Jtefeller park.    It  Is  to  be  a 

brick building with tile roof 
^111 be used for comfort station, 

nent  stand,   boat  house   and 
purposes. 

The building was designed by City 
Architect F. H. Betz. It will be 
placed near E. 105th-st at the point 
where the park approach from 
Hough-av N. E. is being constructed. 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
said yesterday that the city may de- 
cide to reduce the cost of the struc- 
ture. 

Four city refreshment stands will 
be opened today, making a total of 
twelve. 

lommissioner Black 
Wednesday  gave 
muny band 
this  summer. 

Black told Server Sidlo the 
band couldn't be financed for the 
$10,000 available. It cost the city 
$9265 to give 127 park concerts 
last year, with three small pri- 
vate bands. 

Abandonment of the muny band 
project may mean death to the 
muny orchestra and farewell to 
Conductor Christiaan Timmner's 
job, Black intimated, feut he is 
figuring on a scheme to finance 
the orchestra  from outside. 

Summer concerts this year will 
start about July 1. They'll be 
conducted just as last year. Three 
bands will be hired—one to play 
all week and two more for Sunday 
concerts. 

PRUNES 
SILfoMRUSPLF 

feflfWStTing silk worn 
by mgady when she goes a-calling 
is product of the city dump. 

The city each week ships from 
seven   to   eight   tons   of' old  Z 

[cans      picked   up     on     dumping 

grounds, to the Mpfai. n<Jd   ±, 
Co., Chrome, N  J Reduction 

thI^lethe tia ^ extracted from 

ducts  sold   will   find     *fcf.    p 

back into useful £&*£«*  ™* 

us^ftr Vd and is sround'up'and 
Beer anHeCOrat1^ P^osea     a 

Go      Milk  bottles  find  their  WPV 

David   Weller,     2930     Croton- 

rubb'e^Ln116 °^" S™* ^ 
mills to L "rt>nj and 8eIIs ■» to mms to be "made over."    Waste 

paper and rags, purchased by the 
Cleveland Waste Paper Co., find 
their way back to paper mills. 

So when you set an empty to- 
mato can, or a pair of old rubbers 
out for the rubbish man, don't 
say goodby. They'll be back 
again. '(.•'; 

SVILtUPEITTTWJT] 
STATION FALL 
&$ winter's skaters probably 

will Teap first benefit from the 
new $19,000 comfort station to 
be built in Rockefeller park from 
summer profits tf^e^^gBark 
refreshment stEgJflJ^jjjDGJ. 

Server Sidlo said Wednesday 
work will be started sometime 
this month, if bids are accepted, 
but the station probably will not 
be finished before late fall. 

The building, designed by City 
Architect Betz, will be erected 
near E. 105th-st at the Hough.-av 
approach to the park. On the top 
floor will, be a spacious pavilion, 
with a refreshment stand where 
soft drinks, will be sold in sum- 
mer and "hot dogs" in winter. 
At the other end will be a ladies' 
room.' 

Just below the pavilion on the 
mezzanine floor, lockers for ten- 
nis players and a men's room will 
be provided. 

On the ground floor, from 
which an inclined dock will slope 
to the lake, will be check rooms 
and a boat payilion providing ac- 
commodations for at least 40 
rowboats. 

The building will be of tapes- 
try brick, with a tile roof, mar- 
ble partitions, and limestone 
trimmings. 



H^HHHHHBHHHnBVHI^Hi 

[PRUNES PARK HOUSE COST 

Sidlo   Slashes 
fe *w JuilOn TEstima 

Roeke- 
istimate. 

A big pruning knife was wielded 

the  $19,000 boathouse,  comfort sta- 
tion    and    pavilion    at    Rockefeller 

As' result of his decision plans are 
to be revised and a single structure 
costing not more than $10,000 will be 
erected on the edge of the lake m 
Rockefeller park. . 

The building will not be visible 
from the E. lOoth-st side of the 
park. Funds for the building will be 
raised through the sale of refresh- 
ments. , 
 r< ■  

MAY  OPPOSE  PIER   PLAN 
Discuss Council    Committee    Will 

Namin»M)ftte§ Tofljfft 

Pks^til^^lH^^i;1^6 front 
pier numbering and lettering system 
devised in the city engineer's office 
may develop at a meeting of coun- 
cil committee on harbors and wharves 
tomorrow afternoon. An ordinance 
authorizing the establishment of the 
system was introduced in council at; 
the last meeting ana referred to thej 
committee. 

The ordinance calls the pier at the 
foot of E. 9th-st "Erie Pier." Thisf 
would be the meridian. Piers to theft 
east of this would be numbered in" 
consecutive order and piers to the 
west would be distinguished by let- 
ters used in alphabetical order. 

Criticism was raised yesterday that. 
selection of the E. 9th-st pier as the^ 
meridian pier would conflict with the! 
general street naming system 

r-ttitu IJIGBTSTM) END 
SPOONING IN PARK 

Xo more may , Washington park 
wooers whispej- s^»4«iothings by the 
lighA«<tf^ trft "sifvBry moon" alone. 
Hig^liio^wer arc lights are to beam 
this summer where only Luna has 
shed her rays on other summer lov- 
ers. 

Secluded. spooning- spots are to be 
well lighted artificially according to 
plans of the department of public 
service. The arc lamps were ordered 
yesterday. Superintendent of Street 
Lighting Kibee has submitted a plan 
for an ornamental Hgl ting system in 
Garfield. park. East ,de boulevards 
already have ornamental lights and 
the West Side parks are to get them. 

WOULD STAGE HIAWATHA 
HAKER LAKES 

Longfello-Wjs "IWfC "Hiawatha," 
withp^l^f r|jturalIjll<J*ery of upi-er 
Shaker Lakes as a setting and fifty 
Iroquois Indians taking part, may be 
staged in Cleveland this summer. 

Negotiations wt i'e started with 
Commissioner of Parks Alber yester- 
day by Clinton E. Lloyd, of the Lloyd 
Hiawatha Company. He wants to 
produce the play on a commission j 
basis, or pay the city for the use of i 
the park land in staging the drama. 

LEAJ?^ 

to da I 

DEMAND DEPOT 
CONFERENCE BE 
OPENTOPUBUC 

JW AY fi -f9*5 — 
Councilmen Thursday protested 

vigorously against Mayor Baker 
and Service Director Sidlo's plan of 

going to New York early next week 

and   behind   the   closed  doors  of  the 

°fflceN1!FWw- H- Smith of 
the NewTTork Central lines approv- 

ing semifinal plans for the trade of 

lake front land for a new union sta- 

tion. ..They deelared^A meeting 

should be Ja^levaiaiP^vl open to 

"There should be no secrecy in ne- 

j gotiations so important," Councilman 
] Woods declared Thursday. "The" peo- 
I pie of Cleveland are the real owners 
of the land involved and' they should 
be taken into officials' confidence all 

i through the  negotiations." 
Councilmen D.ittrick and Fitzgerald 

also declared the conferences should 
be held in city hall here. 

Sidlo, replying, insisted that he 
would go to Pike's peak if necessary 
to conduct negotiations which will 
tend to bring a new station nearer. 
Baker backed up Sidlo. Smith, they 
said, informed them it would be 
more convenient to him should the 
conferences be held in his office, and ; 
to  this they acquiesced. 

Imagji Can You imagine 
City Lawmakers 

in Evening Dress? 
''rt'rleirTouncil CorfVenes in its mar- 

ble chamber in the new $3,000,000 city 
hall and leans back in mahogany 
swivels, will it. be clacked out in dress 
suits M4Yb<$ed" lUi®? 

Twemy^iix" lusty "no's" is the 
chorused answer, and the suggestion 
made by Chicago tailors to Chicago 
councilmen meets an inglorious end. 
Council here goes even further: it 
threatens to legislate out of business 
the first fashion-maker who proposes 
that council carries on its official 
business in full dress. 

"Imagine me in a dress suit!" in- 
dignantly declared Councilman Jim- 
my McGinty, who is five foot five, 
Thursday. "Wouldn't I look fine? 
And supposing some of my constitu- 
ents saw me; they'd throw me out of 
the ward and land me in peacock al- 
ley. The first tailor who tries to rig 
councilmen up in dress suits goes out 
of business." 

"Council might just as well in- 
augurate a system of sick and death 
benefits and require that each mem- 
ber be a Master of Arts, as to wear 
full dress at meetings," averred 
Councilman Stolte. in whose ward are_ 
more dress suits than in any other 
councilman's. 

President Thompson averred . i; 
wouldn't be such a bad idea—providec 
somebody furnished the dress suiti 
gratis. 

Heels Speed Up Turtle 

Youngsters Enjoy Rides 

DELAY   BOILER^CONTRACT 
Seryy«aj^*BlctC*ayor Baker's 

sugge^JKiJlSlgJCyriday an at- 
tempt by Utilities Director Stage 
to railroad thru board of control 
approval of a $43,405 contract 
for collars for the Division-av 
pumping station. 

Stage       wants     tha,    contract 

BoXn^/VaW&WilC°X 

OthiJMjoiler men charge Stage 
drew specifications to shut out all 
but the one firm. 

Sidlo will hold over decision 
j until Saturday to give other boil- 
I er men a chancs. 

PIER LEASE—- 
Leasingr of the city's easterly pier at 
E. 9th st. to navigation companies 
willing to erect passenger and 
freight stations there is to be dis- 
cussed at a meeting^ of the council 
committeerjon hWifiSs and wharves 

CITY TO LEASE 9TH ST.PIER 
DESPITE NAVAL PROTEST 

icers of the Ohio na- 
ignored by the coun- 

cil committee on harbors and wharves 
yesterday in voting to authorize the 
easing of the city's westMly 'pier at 

E. 9th st ft        |«5 
Lieuten^l^~CoWimander Kelly, of 

the naval militia, said that the Doro- 
thea, training ship of the organiza- 
tion, would be without a mooring. 
nlace if the city leased the pier. 

LEABEft  
Billy, 400 Years Old, Who Never 

Hurries, Even to Dinner, 
Trots   Until   Girl 

MAY fg' 
In all the 400 years of his life Billy 

never received such a thumping as 
fell to his lot yesterday afternoon in 
Brookside zoo. Five children, at va- 
rious times, were given rides on his 
broad back, and as soon as their 
fright wore"* away, they pounded their 
deep-sea steed with their heels to in- 
crease his pace. But finally Elsie 
Schroeder  stopped it. 

"Turtles are made to go slow," she 
told Herbert Wolzier, and Billy's 
treatment became more considerate. 
Then it was the "turn" of Louise, 
Elsie's sister, with whom she had 
journeyed from .their home at 3667 
E. 57th st. 

Scientists call Billy a testudinate 
reptile of the Chelonia Mydes specie, 
and say that if he takes care of his 
health he may expept to live to be 
850 years old. By these figures Billy, 
at 400, is in the prime of life. 

Billy, who was presented to the 
city by the May Company, wears a 
bony overcoat four feet long and 
2% feet wide, which forms a consid- 
erable portion of his 400 pounds of 
avoirdupois. His diet consists of fish 
or raw meat three times a day, and 
he has never been known to hurry, 
not even to dinner. 

MAY -J 
A   repoi 

PHONE COM PANT BURIES ~ 

SmOOO^JSINGLE YEAR 

report of the tjleveland Tele- 
phone Company shows that during 
the last year it buried $400,000 be* 
neath the city's streets. This sum 
was expended in constructing sev- 
enty-nine . miles of conduit for ca- 
bles the total length of whose wires 
is  37,000 miles. 

In addition about $150,000 was 
spent in swinging 6,000 miles of wire 
in aerial cables. 
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ALAS! OLD FURNITURE 

GOES TO NEW CITY HW^L 

I MAYal fflSBT^nure of of- 
§L is assured by civil service and 
wh0  entertain   hopes  of some  time 
moving  into  tne  much-delayed   new 

Ify   hall   are   to   be   disappointed. 
j. ..11.iju]jMJMm.tinhird them their 

feao!f^SHnd mine cases 
lost  of  them  now  kicking  around 
Se old "ty hall will follow them. 

Service Director  Sidlo,   in   charge 
f   the    $3,000,000    structure,    said 

Monday   only   $150,000    is    available 
fixtures, and this won't go 

'TERMINAL  WOULD   ABOLISH  FORTY STREETS 

for new 
far. Offices on the first floor, where 

■ne-owners pay for water and ran- 
•   light,   will   see   naught   but 

SganyT   but   on   the   four   floors 
where  only  a   few  are  sup- 

go,  the  old  furniture  will 
above 
posed to 
be used. 

HAHK  TO   GET   SUN   DIAL 
febrMJcfefefcHSJOrain-av and 
Fultoii-rd, now the site of the 
Tom Johnson memorial fountain, 
is to  be further  improved   by  a 
sun dial. 

city forester, had offered to buy 
the dial. It will be installed 
about Decoration   day,   she  said. 

TO PROD  COMMISSIOK 

,-< week, the commission is go- \ 
n
hS
t0 hear from Sidlo. 

Two weeks ago he sent a let- 
4.. t0 the commission asking that 
L  Illuminating   Co.'s   bond   to 

jjdlo has had no answer. 

NAMES NEW 

JJg^QUKNSBURY 
isbury park is to be the offl- 
ime of the twelve-acre playspot 
Dgsbury Run valley, just east 
jfoth st. Announcement of the 
lame was made iagDirector of 

Service Sidtt \$le?day. 

iMWfin,   1705  E.   90th  st.,   pro- 
Ithe name selected by Sidlo. 
t for the two parks was given 
By by the Cleveland & Youngs- 
pailroad. 

£502, EXPENSE OF 

GARBAGE COLLECTION I 
lection of garbaiSI 

N,|||lfnil4,^ccordingtoa| 

f 0I"!ni«iPal offices submitted 

I total cost of the garbage'col- 
fc «d the operation  of the re- 

plant  was   $267,594,   but   the 
grease and other hv «„«;■    ± 

City Pays   Bills   Overdue. 
fog and   sewer  contractors ' who 
&*.' W^? \n  clty Jobs  since 

•OJ?5BH3K £rst    Payments 
i,*«?a«^SS'-.:Pa£Iaints were 

Rjboard of c'oilrol^oved'all 
"   s eTay.COntraCta at a *»*^ 

taxpay- 

Extensive changes in the Broad 
way and E. 9th-st section of Cleve- } 
land as described in the new Cleve- 
land & Youngstown ordinance, are 
shown in the accompanying map, pre- 
pared from blue prints filed with the 
city clerk by representatives of the 
company. 

Mayor Baker expressed the belief 
yesterday that the New York Central 
railroad is interested in the mam- 
moth freight terminal project involv- 
ing the use of acres of city blocks in 
the  district  bounded^   by    E.  9th-st, 
 ^o : 

QUEENSBURY IS NAME 
FOR NEW CITJ PARK 

CH^Sel^Ai^bf^^ftjTl^lflo lor 
Tract   in   Kiiigslmry 

■ my r urns' 
"Is it. a prize fight or a park?"— 

Park  Engineer Samuel  Newman. 
"Sounds rather undemocratic to 

mo Something like the whole royal 
family."—Secretary Carl Lorenz of 
the library board. 

These were comments heard at the 
city hall yesterday when Public 
Service Director T. L. Sidlo announced 
he had decided on a name for the 
new park in upper Kingsbury run. 

The new park is to be called 
Queensbury park, to distinguish it 
from the park in lower Kingsbury 
run that has been given the name 
Kingsbury park. 

There are fifteen acres in Kings- 
bury park and thirty-flve acres in 
Queensbury park. 

Orange-av a. hi., m. o-ith-st, Pms- 
burg-av S. E., and Broadway. 

The Cleveland & Youngstown Rail- 
road Co. is seeking an amendment to 
the Cleveland & Youngstown fran- 
chise that will permit the vacation or 
diversion of some forty streets lying 
within this triangular tract. 

Council will meet as a committee of 
the whole to consider the ordinance 
early m the coming week. It calls for 
the vacation of sections of Croton-av 
S. E, and Broadway, and makes 
Orange-av S. E., from E. 9th-st to E. 
^7th-st, part of a new route for the 

-Broadway car ime. A new diagonal 
street will connect Orange-av with 
the E. 34th-st bridge. 

Opposition to the plan shown in the 
pending ordinance will come from 
Councilman Alex Bernstein and other 
members of council. In their opinion 
the city should be given land in re- 
turn for the streets to be vacated. 

"The community has had the feel- 
ing that the New York Central is in- 
terested 'in the proposed freight ter- 
minal development," ' said Mayor 
Baker yesterday. "I have shared this 
belief for some time." 

MAY   RAZE   ARMORY   TOWERS. 

! Turrets    Interfere With    View    of 
Belief. 

ram . 

■JWwfcause the two towers on Central 
armory are said to interfere with the. 
"esthetic beauty" of the new city hall 
and also to interfere with a good view 
to the new structure from a distance, 

j county commissioners today .Will dis- 
I cuss   a  T^qlutjon sTf "JlfiLf"! (heiciUs- 

i     MayorVNBlWdrrTj'  BSk%r*^nTt*TCrcni- 
] tect  J.  Milton  Dyer,   who  planned  the 
city hall,  favor the move. 

ARMORY TO 
BE SHORN 

LEADER  
Towers Will Be Razed to 

Permit View of City 
Hall 

■ CentiW'armory is to be bereft of 
its imposing appearance, that Cleve- 
landers may obtain a better view of 
the new city hall, upon which they 
have spent $2,500,000. 

County commissioners .today will 
pass a resolution ordering the re- 
moval of the armory's two stone tow- 
ers or parapets on the north side of 
the building. 

Mayor. Baker and Milton Dwyer, 
city hall, architect, requested the 
county ^officials to pass this legisla- 
tion that "the people might obtain a 
more unobstructed view of the .new 
city  hall." 

Besides, County Commissioner Men- 
ning said the mayor told him the ar- 
mory towers destroyed the "esthetic 
beauty" of the new structure. 

$152|00 FgR PAVING 
GmWitJtY HEADS 

BoarSVsfVoiitrol Friday approved 
plans of Service Director Sidlu for 
street paving at a cost aggregating 
$152,500. 

Streets to be paved ars- Ontario be- 
tween Eagle ave. and Square, $57,- 
000; E. 24th st. between Chester and 
Euclid aves., .?].:.».oou; Scovill ave, be- 
tween E. 14th and 26th sts,, $34,000; 
and R. 116th St. from Buckeye rd. to 
Kinsman rd., $4!'.riui>. 

.STRS&Wht'flPiJP 

uSffifetfLEF HALL| 
Suspension of all work on the new ! 

city hall is threatened as a result of 
a strike of thirty union carpenters 
yesterday when eoB±r«.c]rtJj§ refused 
to tear -dowi^c^ffoUin? erected by 
laborers. j|j&l men, although union 
members, were paid only thirty-seven 
and a half cents an hour for the 
scaffold work. The carpenters, who 
receive fifty-five cents an hour, con- 
tend they should have been given the 
scaffold work. 

Charles Smith, business agent of 
the Building Trades' Council, said last 
night that if nonunion men are used 
to replace the striking carpenters, 
five hundred union men in various 
trades, employed on the structure, 
Will he called out. 

CARPENTERS II STRIFE 
JN NEW CITY HALL JOB 

Thirty QuitHffie^fiorers 
Erect Scaffolds, but Will 

m   Not Tie Up Work. 

Thirty carpenters who quit work on 
the new city hall yesterday morning be- 
cause of a jurisdictional dispute with the 
building laborers will not attempt to 
bring about a general strike of the 400 
workmen employed on the building ac- 
cording to Walter Mapes, secretary of 
the carpenters' district council. 

The carpenters, employed by the 
George A. Fuller Co., Swetland building? 
quit because building laborers in the em- 
i£»v»hnL ">e.   Lennox-Haldeman    Co.,; cuyahoga building, were permitted to 
' f,retCh^a5olts- Carpenters contend thit !Jn=J,h*,r ^ork ^nd *at when the same dispute  has  arisen  before  it  has  been 

thorities of the labor movement. 
= ,^a£PMmVirs ,rtcelve 55 cents an hour and building laborers 31 1-4 cents 

Director of Public Safety Thomas 
Sidlo yesterday refused to become ex- 
cited over the possibility of the strike 
holding up completion of the building 
He said contractors will forfeit $100 a 
tn£ tfoOIcoanntyradc?say a"er NoV' *• acc°r<*" 

NETS 
W0ULDJNVADE PARKS 

Proprietors  of  the  lie-ht  ™ 

can  compete  more successful wlt| 
he big sisht-se^ cars      J      £ 

the  street  railway  lines.     They  „e 
going after  the    park    business 
Commissioner   of   Parks  XT' 

I use the park boulevard    w^Thel™ 
I trucks are barred     m^ re heavy miim 
be called uSpon ^^fc™"" *"* 

if 
will 



CITY MUST PAY 
THOUSANDS FOR 
CLUB^S$5LEASE 

Seems No Way to Avoid 

Meeting the Demands of 

Yachtsmen for Basin. 

$4,520 PRISE OPPOSED 

BY COUNCILMAN GAHN 

McGintv Fav 

Baker W Buy; Says 

Found   Boat 

Club's L|as4 Is Airtight. 

Developments Tuesday indi- 
cated that the city hasn't much 
choice in the price it pays for the 
lease to the B. 9th st. basin held 
by the Cleveland Yacht Club, 
which it proposes to convert into 
a mooring place for-motor boats. 

The' yacht club pays the govern- 
ment five dollars a year for the' lease, j 
but it insists on having its price be- 
fore it will* even ask the government 
to consent to-the lease's transfer. 

The club's price to the1 city is $4,250. [ 
It. developed Tuesday that it refused 
$7,000  offered  by   the  government  it- 
sel" several years ago. 

Councilman McGlnty, pushing the; 
plan to have the city lease the basin, 
from, the club, admitted that it was 
a holdup on the part of the yacht 
club, but declared Mayor Baker had 
found that the club has an absolute 
lease on the basin. He said govern- 

ment officials told Baker that the. 
"club.refused an offer of $7,000 from 
the   government. 

Cite* Old Opinion. 

• Councilman Gahn, opposing McGin- 
ty and Service Director Sidlo in their 
plan, declared that. the. club has no 
right to demand $4,250, claiming that 
an opinion of former Assistant City 
Solicitor Stevens in 1911 held that, the 
club has no .control over the water. 

The lease was made May 22, 1900, 
and provided that the yacht club 
should' have all the land between 
E 9th st. and B. 12th St. from the 
Lake Shore railroad to the lake for 
five dollars annually. The-lease ex- 
tends  to August  3,   1921. 

The lease' also provides that the 
club cannot sublet the property with- 
out the consent of the government. 
Director Sidlo' Tuesday said he be- 
lieved the government would not be 
opposed, to'the-club's re-leasing the 
land to the city. 

McGlnty. said Tuesday the club 
originally ' wanted $18,000 for the 
lease but finally came down to $4,250. 

Calls It Holdup. 

.'.' "This   is   simply   a   holdup   game 
the   club   is'trying   to   work   on  the 
city," Gahn  said Tuesday.    'The K.| 
9th   st.   basin, has   been   abandoned | 
by   the' club   for   new   quarters   at; 

[Rocky river.    It is preposterous thac; 
the     city     should     pay     $4,500     for 
what the club gets   toy ,. thirty    dol- j 

lars. 
- "In 1911 when the.yacht club tried 
to get council to pass, an ordinance 
giving the club a new harbor at the 
Kirtland pumping station,-I opposed 
it. ram not opposed to water sports, 
but flam opposed tothe club trying 
to-get:from 'the city money that 
might well be spent in making bet- 
ter motor boat mooring. When the 
Kirtland , harbor ordinance was up, 
the club wanted exclusive rights and 
to bar the independent owners." 

In May. 1900. the government leased 
[the" E. 9th st. property, including 
about two acres of land, to the club 
for five dollars a year, the lease ex- 
tending to August 3, 1921. The lease 
requires that-taxes and rents, must 

on  time  or/rffieV) shall  be, 

PLAYGROUNDS 

City  to   Open   14—Schools 

p-»^«Funds- 
Cleveland children will have 

plenty of play places this summer. 
That was the promise Tuesday 

of Hecreation Commissioner 
Black, who announced 14 play- 
grounds will be open June 28 by 
the city. ,-,■•.„ It was the promise, also, of Mrs. 
Virginia D. Green, school hoard 
member, who said the schools will 
open 20 more playgrounds, even 
if she has to lead a campaign for 
individual subscriptions for the 
work. 

School board, at a committee 
meeting Wednesday, is expected 
to vote at least $5000 to pay for 
10 playgrounds, three summer 
gardens and to hire instructors 
and supervisors. There is just a 
chance the Hoard may decide to 
give $12,000, which would run 
20 playgrounds and 10 gardens. 

"But if the other members will 
allow only $5000 for this impor- 
tant w,ork," Mrs. Green said 
Tuesday, "I will make an appeal 
for contributions from the peo- 
ple, and I feel confident the 
money needed will be given." 

Open at Night. 
Recreation Commissioner 

Black Tuesday announced some 
important new plans for the city 
playgrounds. 

They will be open from 8:30 
a. m. to 9 p. in. There will be 
three supervisors at each play- 
ground to guard against rough 
play. 

"Children like best to play out- 
of-doors in the cool of the even- 
ing," Black eaid Tuesday. "It's 
foolish to close playgrounds at 
sundown." 

Black now has $5000 to start 
city playground work. If more 
money is needed it will be found, 
Server Sidlo said Tuesday. 

School board, at its committee 
meeting Wednesday, will consid- 
er also the question of reviving 
summer high and elementary 
schools, killed by the board two 
weeks ago. Some of the ele- 
mentary schools, and possibly a 
few of the high schools, are ex- 
pected to be opened, according to 
Board Member Bushnell. 

T COST 
Is it land or water 'at the foot 

of E. Ni.ntb.-st for which wealthy 
Cleveland yachtsmen pay the gov- 
ernment $5 a year and would 
charge the city $42 50 for    seven 

years? 
Councilman Gahn Tuesday set 

out to find  the  answer. 
He'll delve into records of the 

government   deal,   effected   years 

ago by Mary Hanna, which gave 

the yacht club the site. 
Board of control members Mon- 

| day authorized lease of the motor- 

boat harbor, now abandoned by 
the yacht club, and council trans- 

ferred $1500 for the first pay- 

ment. 
The city's lease includes lake- 

front land just south of the har- 
bor basin. 

"But we don't need the land. 
The yacht club can't charge us for 
the water if we get a government 
permit.     Yachtsmen   can   get    to 
their boats  in  the harbor     from 

Strike May Tie Up Work on 
Neiv City Hall" says a headline 
Just as if a strike was needed to 
do that. 

!0I\|JE MORE THEY'LL TALK 

Sidld   were   to,  leave   for    New    \ork 
j Tuesday night to atteml a^fereii 

' Wednesday   in the   offi« 
'• Smiuh;   president   of 

lagjSfA.  H. 
fte'Xew   York 

Centlai lines, relative Vo  Cleveland s 

new   union   staijBV a„«,,ua Baker and ^will. urge-a definrte 

undemanding  on  the  proposed  t 

of tl 
W.   ! 

DRAW PLANS FO^M 
NEW mY DOCKS ft) 

T&PllffsPthree,   muny . 4oc,       . 

foot of 
owned 

le. city's  property  at  th 
ith  St.   for  lake   Crontag 

by tf)e central and Pennsylvania east 

of E   9th st. 
i 

URGES IRE RENT 

I^Wst   three,   nniny  doc, 
.along the city's lake frontbetC 
I the' passenger   boat.  p,ers at *" 
Ninth-st and W^Third.st ,.,-,, ? 
built soon, i* 
lease of the «™ — -.iW,u.8l 

proves successful. * 
Rivers and • harbors en*. > = 

Thomas Wednesday made ^ *£„ 
forecast. ,   [e 

Thomas  now  is busy on <,],, 
for the docks, each to be at1(S  f J 
2 0 0 feet wi de.   They will i,e J^ nJ 
Into the lake from the city's 
Thomas would use the new 
for  small  freight  and m 

purposes. } °9 

"It's   all   part    of   the k    the 

planned muny development o[(   i 
lake   front  that  we're beginill   t W 

Thomas ,   1ot 

( 

,6$ 

I ft^ 
/I ryice 
dot»   ugh 

Report From Finance Direc- 
tor Coughlin Also Asks 

for New Leases. 

Baker in Doubt About Righ, 
to Exact Payment for 

Street-Ends. 

at last t6 
plained. 

Thomas 

that 
realize, 

said the. city iUUlAi-ftO    rca.v.    w....   ^ILJ   pnjy 

would favor making bidderskBbvtfe 

+V,A   niora    ns   no   fnnri<!  T\n«, the piers 
available. 

DEPOT TALK ft 
SH1FTEDT0N.YI 

iiers 
retof 

-., H    B 
as no  funds now ,    M> 

(day. 

■r i 
|tioi 

' fcefM 
jjeel 
eri-ti 

,lin. 
th i 

mendafions   for   new   lease 
creased rentals  on city-owne      NeJWATioiIs S'f JMfiade of ]4 

docks along the Cuyahoga river ani frontage worth  $3Q"STO00, betwcJ 

for   efforts   to   obtain   revenue   frontne city and the New York CejJ 
docks   in  use   by   lumber   companies an(j  Pennsylvania lines, were ' 

conducted in New York Wedna 
Smith, 

and others who pay the city no rent. 
are contained in a. report of rentable 
municipal     property     prepared     by 
Finance   Director   Thomas   Coughlin. 
The report became available yester- Baker   an 
day represented the city. 

The    statement   raises    again    the     If the roads agree to give th. 
questions of title, to street ends. from enough  frontage  east of B. 1,1 

Baker   and   Sidlo   will   give parl 
fishing grounds, fe| W.   25th-st   westward,   occupied 

tracks   and  buildings  owned   by 
by 
„„,the Bath st. 

iw   9th st., worth $20,000,000.Sn 
JErie railroad,   for  the use  of  whicnl T   j   Turner, Pennsylvania 

:   report,   r«" ^.^^'ent, have served n.otiiu 
new union  station plans «l 

the    lake   front 

roads to  get the thirty-live an 
the foot of  E.  6th st. for 

land   deal.     The Ril 
set   by   Baker  is neeit 

by 
price 

PLANS  MOTORBOAf 
City   to   Assess   Charge 

t*l.AIN.JS£k  ■ 
City  officials   are   plannk 

rental  charge  against motori 

ceives little or no rent, 
Mayor Newton D. Baker is of the Ion 

opinion the  city has surrendered no called    until 
rights   in  the  street   ends,   although '.problem is solved, 
some of them nave been used for a      gjdlo will fight any attempt! 
half century and more, but said yes- 
terday    he    couldn't    say    off-hand 
whether the  city could require pay- 
ment for their use; 

Councilman J. E. Smith, who asked 
for the    report    originally,    declared jne  mall  site,  Sidlo  said 
after examining it yesterday he  be-   
lieved it would be well for a coun- 
cil committee to take a day or longer 
to look over all the property listed, 
to determine whether a scheme could 
be evolved for increasing the city's 

j revenue from it. 
I Director Coughlin said he thought 
In almost every instance rentals 
should be increased on docks already 
rented. He declared it was doubtful, 
however, whether the city could ap- 
preciably  increase  its  revenue   from 
these sources without spending money j 
to improve the docks. 

Docks at Case and Hume-sts N. W. 
and at Girard and Leonard-sts N. W. 
and wharves on    French-st N.    W., 
Hume-st, Girard-st, Central-av S. W., 
Railway-av S. W. and Mary-av S. W., 
eight in all, are used by various con- 
cerns for piling lumber and other pur- 
poses,  but  yield no rent,  the  report 
stated.    Director Coughlin said there 
should  be some revenue  from these 
properties. 

Land and a dock at the foot of W. 
3d-st is rented to the Municipal Fish 
& Produce Co. for $10 a month, but 
no  contract or  agreement is on file, 
and a lease is advised in the report. 

A new lease with the B.  & O. for 
property at Riverbed and Main-avs, 
and   new   leases   with   the   Erie   for 
four    properties    and    wharves,    are 
recommended. 

The   report   points   out   that   with 
respect to a wharf on German-st N. 
W.,    with    a    forty-four-foot    river 
frontage,  the Big Four railway was 
given the right in 1877 to lay tracks 
the   full  length   of   the   street   for 
twenty years.    Tnat right expired in 
1897,    eighteen    years    ago,    it    was 
stated, but there is no record of any 
subsequent legislation. 

Councllmen     said     they     believed 
there should be revenue from the use 
of the street. 
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CITY CONDUCTS 
HOUSEKEEPING ON 

.ELABORATE SCALE 
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infiy" Lfances to Be Part of Ex- 
ercises    Now    Being    Re- 

hearsed  by  Children 
and Teachers. 

The "Soul of Music" and the "Spirit 
£ Spring" will dance and sing for the 
owers at Garfield park Saturday, 
ie May day of Cleveland school chil- 
|en. The flowers, who have been 
pleep all winter, will awaken and 
Hn in the song and dance at the 
Jst notes of the music. 

^Pageants and May pole dances will 
lark the observance of the day at 
irookside, Gordon and Edgewater 
arks as well as Garfield. May queens, 
Beted by popular vote, will be 
iwned at each of the parks. 

r of* ' pageant dance, "The Awakening 
the Flowers," and "The Dance of 

Ofom ppiness," will be given at Brook- 
"t ft e by PUP'IS of Fullerton school un- 
tie ell] : the direction of Miss Genevieve 

.    mneen.   Rehearsals for the pageant 

the oil   e been £oing on at the school for 
are li    last two weeks. 
wesli   t Gordon park   a   flower   parade 

II be the chief feature.   Children of 
Jmard,   Waring,    Barkwill,    Case- 
oodland,    Lincoln    and    Outhwaite 
hools will   participate,   dressed   as 
wers and carrying baskets of blos- 
pis.   The parade is under the direc- 
p of Miss Florence Sacheroff. 
Folk dances are to    be    given   at 

fcewater park under the leadership 
Mrs. Marguerite K. Reilly. Seventy 
gren will take part in the pageant 
parfleld  park.    Miss  Tess  O'Cal- 
pan   is  coaching  the   children   in 
dancing. 

Housekeeping on an" 

scale is carried on by the city, it is 
shown by the annual report of A. R. 

Callow, commissioner of purchases 

and supplies, issued yesterday. Callow 
makes purchases Sor all city depart- 
ments. 

The municipal gas bill was $45,022.21. 

Telephone service cost $14,821.58, 

Fruits and other delicacies were 

bought for city institutions and there 

were big items of expenditure for 

whisky, wine, chewing- and smoking 

tobacco. The sum of $111.84 was 
spent for heroin for the City hospital 
and the division of health. 

City employees used $653 worth of 
pencils during the year and the sum 
of $253.75 was spent for pens. The 
federal government was benefited to 
the extent of $6,782.12 by the purchase 
of postage stamps and postal cards. 

The total amount of purchases 
made during the year was $3,331,029.25, 
Callow placed 48,705 orders. It cost 
$22,639.36 to administer his office. In 
addition the division received bids on 
city contracts amounting to $9,313,- 
477.72. 

Among the household and kitchen 
items purchased for the city farms, 
City hospital, fire and police stations 
and boys' home at Hudson were: 

Brooms, $1,498; breakfast food. $869.42: 
bread, $999.17; butter, $7,266.12: renovated 
butter, $096.36; cherries, $227.05; cocoa, $98.50: 
corn, $196.5S; pop corn for refreshment 
stands, $5,638.51; currants, $127.27; eggs, 
$9,588.64; chicken feed, $735.56; fish, $831.16; 
grape fruit, $208.15; lard. $1,128.20; matches, 
$409.65; magazines, $173.24; milk, $13,182; 
buttermilk, $469.03; condensed milk, $90.97; 
mustard, $107.84; needles, $24.62; onions, 
$706.10; oysters. $228.66: canned peaches, 
$213.20; fresh peaches, $144.05; canned pears, 
$470; peas, $388; pickles, $81.82; pineapples, 
$825.06;      baking     powder,      $98.02'.     poultry, 

llciJMDliEftll 
I AT STATIOITCONFERENCE 

i Baker and Sidlo Find Rail Of- 
ficials in East Ao- 

Officials   of   the   New  York   Central 

lines    and    representatives    of    the 
Pennsylvania railroad, west, met in 
conference  here  today   with   Mayor 
Newton   X).   Baker   and   Director   of 
Public Service  T. L. SidIo of c,eve_ 
land   concerning the site of the .pro- 
posed . new   union   passenger  station 
on the lake front and the other rail- 
way    project    involved  in  the  con- 
templated water front and park im- 
provements  embraced  in  the  Cleve- 

AII       
c imProvement plan. 

All   at  the  meeting  were   in  gen- 
eral accord as to the carrying out oil 
the     development    scheme   and   the 
conference was confined chiefly to a 
discussion of the land problems and 
realty  titles  which  will   be  affected 
by  the  change  and  which  must  be 
disposed of before a decision can be 
reached   for  beginning  the   develop- 
ment by the railways. 

Vice President A. T. Hardin of the 
^.ew York Central railroad said the 
new station will occupy a part of the 
present site on the lake front, but it 
will be necessary to acquire addi- 
tional land for the proposed larger 
structure,  and  titles  to  it  must  be 

27.47; washing powder, $1,201.49; sausage, 
$2,185.73; sauer kraut, $38.25; thread, $417.95; 
chewing tobacco, $774.18; smoking tobacco, 
$3,247.76; vinegar. $102.69; whisky, $708.27; 
wine, $212.16. 

Callow recommends that the depart- 
ment of finance establish an inspec- 
tion corps to pass upon goods at the 
time' of delivery. 

Operating expenses will be more 
than doubled when municipal offices 
are removed to the new city hall late 
this year, W. H. Kirby, secretary of 
the department of public service, es- 
timated yesterday in making up the 
department's budget request for 1916. 

The sum of $12,500 is now spent for 
heat, light and power at the city hall 
building. Kirby says that this item 
will be increased to $25,000. He has 
not estimated the extra cost of cus- 
todian and janitor service. A salary 
of $2,000 per year will probably be 
given the custodian of th enew city 
hall. 

r established before the project can be 
put in practical form. 

It was decided  to have  engineers 

Present more dataloT^onsideration 

Sf a^S£Si.oonftreaoe' to take place 

CHAMBER FEARS 

E. 5STH SUBWAY! 
Committee      Chairman      Tells 

Councilmen   Two  Years   Is 
Too    Long   Delay   in 

;W^?!NW Work' 
TEADEf? 

Criticism of the proposed franchise 
ordinance giving the Cleveland, Akron 

& Canton Terminal Railway Company 

the right to build a four-track freight 

subway beneath E. 55th st. came 
from two sources yesterday. 

Councilman Bernstein arraigned all 
Cleveland railroads at a meeting of 
a special council committee consider- 

ing the subway grant. Committees 

from the Chamber of Commerce also 
found fault with a number of the 
■ubway  ordinance  provisions. 

"I am anxious to find out who owns 
the city," said Bernstein. "The rail- 
roads seem to think that they control 
it. IJefs find 0ut who is back of this 
proposed subway before we pass a 
valuable franchise ordinance. Rail- 
roads are not hurrying to build a 
union depot or give up lake front 
which the courts say belongs to the 
city. 

Demand Street Vacation. 
"We gave the Cleveland & Youngs- 

town railroad a franchise for what 
was supposed to be an electric line 
for rapid transit to Shaker Heights. 
Now the company comes in and de- 
mands the vacation of forty streets 
near the heart of the city. The prop- 
erty in that section is not even held 
in the name of the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad." 

The committee adjourned until 
28. Councilman Thompson said that 
he would have an amendment re- 
quiring the company to build a rec- 
reation pier at E. 55th st. in return 
for the franchise right. 

F- H. Goff, chairman of the utilities 

committee of the Chamber of Com- 
merce, said that two years was too 
long in which to allow the company 
to begin work. 

Opposes   Speculation. 

"The company ought not to be 
given a franchise for speculation" 
said Goff. "We want assurance that 
it is a real enterprise and will be 
pushed  through to  completion." 

[ H. L. McKinnon, chairman of the 
river and harbor committee, said 
that the project would not interfere 
with harbor development. The com- 
pany plans extensive fills at E. 55th 
st. in connection with the subway 
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Councilman Bernstein and* F. 
H. Goff Want to Know 

Too Declares  City 
Lenient in Dealing 

With Roads.c 

n-cilman Ales Bernstein 
at a public meeting of the council 
committee of the whole yesterday- 
afternoon and from F. H. Goff. chair- 
man of the Chamber of Commerce 
public utilities committee, at a noon 
meeting yesterday, came the state- 
ment  that the company seeking the 

Addition to Force in 1916 is 
Item in Budget of Depart- 

pumttBdRt   i 
Outdoor Relief Urges Boost- 

City Hall Expense 
Soars. 

WAY?. OfSfr— 
An allowance for the appointment 

of 100 more police cadets, a 100 per 
i cent, boost in the allowance for city 
! hall custodian service because of the 
completion    of    the    new $5,000,000 
municipal    building,    and    a 50 per 
cent expenditure increase for the out-   Barber subway grant should explain 
door relief department  are  features   definitely who is back of the project. 
of the  city's 1916 budget statement       The councilman coupled his demand 
being prepared by department heads   for tlus statement with the assertion 

that the city has been too lenient In 
its dealings with railroads. In ad- 
dition, he declared it looked like a 
grant in the interests of some exist- 
ing railroad. 

"The railroads are asking too much 
and they are not giving the city any- 
thing in return," said Councilman 
Bernstein. "What are the Barber 
people going to do for the people of 
this city in return for this valuable 
grant? What demand is there for 
the subway that they propose? Is 
this a promoter's scheme? The com- 
pany ought to lay its cards on the 
table. 

"It looks like a grant In the In- 
terests of some existing railroad if it 
is not a promoter's scheme. How 
do we know but that they will ask 
for further valuable rights when they 

at the request of Finance Director 
Thomas Coughlin. The director has 
given notice that the mayor is plan- 
ning to forward the budget report to 
council at the next meeting. 

The budget is used by the county 
tax commission as the basis for 
fixing the city tax rate for next 
year. 

Big increases in departmental needs 
were announced yesterday by Sec- 
retary W. H. Kirby of the department 

: of public service. 
The cost of city hall custodian, 

janitor and elevator service,., is $40,- 
000 at present. It is estimated the 
cost, will be $80,000 when the new 
hall is in use. It was reported yes- 
terday the administration will favor 
the appointment of Henry C. Dimler 

I to  the  position  of  chief    custodian, 
Mr.    Dimler 
clerk. 

now    is new city hall once  obtain  this franchise? 
"The Cleveland & Toungstown ob- 

The net    increase    for _ custodian tained  fa   harmless   grant   at   first. 
service will be but $20,000, however, 
as the $20,000 rental for municipal 
courts will be an asset. The courts, 
now in the old county court house, 
will occupy the top floor of the new 
building. 

Street lighting expense estimates 
will be increased from $388,000 Ho 
$450,000 a year, mainly because ot 
tfie new "great white way" in the 
flfowntown section. 

Street    repair    expense    estimates 
will  be  increased  from $23S,000    to 
$328,000,  street cleaning from $538,- 
000 to $638,000 and the park depart 
ment estimate from $210,000 to $250, 
000 a year. 

The    bath house  estimate will bi 
$56,000 to  $70,00< 

Now it is asking for the vacation of 
some forty streets. I have reason 
to believe the New York Central is 
back of this latest request for the 
diversion of forty streets. We ought 
to be cautious about giving any more 
grants to the railroads." 

Attorney Harvey D. Goulder at- 
tended this meeting as the repre- 
sentative of the Barber Co., and he 
replied that it was his belief that 
no existing railroad was interested in 
the project. The committee will meet 
a week from Friday for another dis- 
cussion of the grant. 

At noon yesterday the public 
Utilities committee, the transporta- 
tion  committee  and   the  rivers _anrt- increased    from 

because  of  the  opening  of the  new harbors   committee  of  the   Chamber 
K.    93d-st    bath ' house  and  social of   Commerce   met   with   the  special 
center building. council    committee  at   the  chamber 

Public    Safety      Director    A    A. building.     F.  H.   Goff,   chairman  of 
' -    '' - -. — the chamber public utilities commit- 

Benesch is planning   the    irfmediate: tee.l$™s£**iA  ,ike  to  know  who   ia 
appointment    of    thirty-five    Police back of thi „ 
cadets   fromi   the   newjjhgi ble   lwt speaking . for   Ms   committee. 
SSnTHlfaft« fi°onnddltfofa^mennext "What  assurances  have  we  that  if 

«!       ™f i-m £f™ thf department the franchise is granted the subway 
loo"    £&^^*w&^^*™™   We have no desire to 
rjol'ce ■ be  hostile   toward   this   project  and 

Reorganization " of the outdoor; f have expressed the same attitude 
relief department under the district toward the Hopkins subway ordi- 
or decentralization plan proposed by; nance, but we believe firm assurance 
the Cleveland Foundation survey should be given that the project will 
committee will take place next year go through. 
if an additional    $20,000 is granted.      "The    forfeiture    clause    provides 
The cost of operating the department that the work shall be begun within 
this year will be about $43;000. That is a long 

not 
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ONCE MORE IT'S CITY'S 
MOVE IN STATION FIGHT 
.W     —— 
The next move in new union station 

.negotiations will be made when the 
city determines how much of its $20,- 
000,000 holdings at the foot of W. 9th 
st. it is willing to trade the New York 
Central and Pennsylvania lines for 
lake frontage east of/E. 9th St., May- 
or Baker said Thursday. 

Baker and Service Director Sidlo 
conferred in New York Wednesday 
with officials of both ^['^g-ations. 
The next mgfifg^, %> NpeJflreTa in Ba- 
ker's onice.^RlR'foTlow Baker's ten- 
tative decision oh, how far the city is 
willing to go in the land trade to in- 
sure a new station. 

twenty-four months, 
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They'll Crown Queens in May 
Day Festivities for Children in 
Three of City's Parks Saturday 

W&S& 
PAGEANTS, May pole dances and 

the crowning of May queens, se- 
lected by popular vote, will oc- 

cupy the principal place on the May 
day programs at Brookside, Edge- 
water, Garfield and Gordon parks. 
Saturday afternoon. 

More than 1,000 public and parochial 
school children will take part in the 
folk dances, drills and singing of 
songs of all nations, making it a mo.st 
cosmopolitan celebration and aban- 
doning the purely English festivities. 

At Brookside a pageant dance, "The 
Awakening of the Flowers" and "The 
Dance of Happiness," rehearsed for 
the past two weeks by pupils of Ful- 
lerton school, will be given under the 
direction of Miss Gene vie ve Cunneen. 

A flower parade is to be featured 
at Gordon park, participated in by- 
children of Kennard, Ijineoln, War- 
ing, Barkwill. Case-Woodland and 
Outhwaite schools, dressed as flowers 
and carrying baskets of blossoms. 
Miss Florence Sacheroff has charge 
of  the  exercise?. 

Mrs. Marguerite. K. Reilly, in 
charge at Edgewater, has prepared a 
program of folk dances and singing 
in which 200 children will take pan. 

The Garfield park program is prob- 
ably the most extensive with a pag- 
eant in. which 500 children will dance 
and sing. This is under the direction 
oi Miss  Tess  O'Callaghan. 

At   all   four   celebrations   the    May 

RUTH  T^TAWOTf 

queen is to be selected by popular 
vote and following a grand march is 
to be crowned and made the center 
of the May pole dances. 

Those in charge of the celebration 
have selected four little girls, each 
five years old, to crown the. queen. 
They are: Gertrude Cohn, 9604 Adams 
ave., at Gordon: Mary Edith Anson, 
1543 E. 82d st.. Brookside: Ruth Ma- 
hon, 1251 Ansel rd, Garfield, and 
Eileen McGrath. Edgewater. They 
will be assisted by four queens' at- 
tendants. 

WANTED—INDIANS TO BUY,' 

Cfty   Will   Supplant   Ticklish   Craft i 
With Ro*rboats  for Safety'.       A 

Wanted—Art>*»l«ri?TiV-fi,„   *^TT7 
hM ™ «« ?/fl,n   tribe   willing   to: bid on fifteen p/rfeStW g00d canoeg 

The city owns the ^fnaes and doesn't1 

know   what   to   do    wl^hem 

^authorities said  vesterri^ 

used™ lower ShakeTlake01'K„ Were 

has discontinued the PohVTf ^g1* t'hem.      Rowboati    n,ni    i '       .  renting 

Wi 
SalV 

along is  the   Cnyahoga   river    1 

iTI>o«fc». 
:reet    ends 

and    pur- 

chase  of  one -or  two  large  <}£c,ss   s, 
a  plan  suggested* by  E.  B.   Thomas, 1 
rivers  and  hJBugs engineer,  for in- 
creasing the «BH*«enue from mu- 
nicipally owne^T^eFff&nt property. 
Mr.  Thomas  points «.tf WVi?^ ! 
used by lumber comp*BU£&<frfr'™? 
the city receives practically n* rmi, 

are so small no one ii willing to pay 
for them. State Examiner C. S Met 
calf yesterday suggested PO"
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pervision to prevent use of U>0»? 
docks from which no rent is receives. 
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IAKER-STOCKWELL 

|ty council may  act  to  block 

'her    delay    in     Nickel-plate 

, crossing elimination, if the 

still    pursues     obstructive 

s  when   the   city's, suit   to 

action  comes  up   next  Fri- 

his suit,  requiring   the   road 
j,oW cause why grade; elimin- 

work, should not be started 

hCe, on pain of .the operation 
tin's across West-side  death- 

crossings    being   enjoined, 
have come up for hearing 

Monday. 
ursday, however, Mayor 
| stepping Over the head of 
Director Stock-well) promised 
1 Canniff of' the -Nickel-plate 

KEL PUTE'S 

mm— 
ents of the West Side who 
ten clamoring- for. the elimi- 
of Nickel Plate grade cross- 

Sill have to clamor a little 
the railroad Is to be given 

|ial  time   in   which   to   start 

time extension was agreed on 
I conference    between    Mayor 

| W. H. Caniff, president of the 
[Plate,   and   F.   B.   Carpenter, 

counsel,    yesterday.   Baker 
it  the   city's   suit   to   force 

: elimination work would not 
iheu.   The case is up for hear- 

ths  court   of  common   pleas 
Director   of   Law     Stockwell 

■nsent to a postponement. 
] statute says that a city can B 

Jthe  operation  of  trains   if   a' 
■ refuses to go aJiead with the 
■tion of grade crossings," said 
T"We can't do this on account 

ibig West  Side   factories  de- 
upon the Nickel  Plate rail- 
the  delivery  of their   out- 

and Carpenter, according to 
|assured him that the work 
itarted as soon as the rail- 

[in a position to finance the 
.The estimated cost of the 
inent is $2,000,000, of which 
's share will be 35 per cent. 
p pay the city's portion of 
t have been available since 

hen a bond issue was voted. 
ng Baker's absence in Florida 
y, Director of Law stockwell 
fid proceedings to force the 

to start work. The compa- 
refused to go ahead '.with 

dvanced by the city, 
the grade crossings between 
ave. and Fulton id. are to 

lshed under plans agreed on 
city engineers and engineers 
railroad. 
lumber of Industry and*West 
janizations have been active 
s to have the crossing work 
They are expected to enter 

it against the city granting 
al time. 

thV city would grant a further 
extension  of time. 

Stockwell Said Friday that, on 
the basis of -Mayor Baker's prom- 
ise to Canniff, he had agreed to 
delay the case until next Friday, 
but that he would not; agree to 
any further continuances. 

Councilman Clayton Townes 
said Friday that if the city listens 
further to the Nickel-plate's pleas 
for delay, he will introduce a res- 
olution in council directing the 
administration to. get behind the 
fight, w.ith every resource at its 
command, and force a final show- 
down with the railroad. 

Split is Indicated. 
' "Not another minute's delay 
should be tolerated,'.' he said. 
"The road has had more than five 
years  to  prepare for  this  work." 

A split between Baker and 
Stockwell over Stock well's suit to 
force action by the railroad is in- 
dicated not only in Baker's step- 
ping over Stockwell's head to ex- 
tend time to the road, but in a 
statement Friday in which he 
virtually held that the city would 
do nothing to enforce the injunc- 
tion asked, even if it wins the 
suit., 

"The only remedy we have is 
an impossible one," Baker said. 
"All we could do would be to stop 
trains from being operated, and 
of course we could not afford to 
do that. 

"I   met   President   Canniff     jn 

New   York   Friday,   and   he   said 
he had  been  unable  to  raise  the 
money. I told him the city wished | 
to   give    him   every    opportunity' 
and would agree to an extension." 

TO TEST PARK SPRINGS   TOWNES OPPOSES DELAY 
Dr. Roger TeTkliT, city bacWri        |N NICKEL^PLATE WORK 

Action* &^MrB'IaW in granting 

the  Nickel  Plate railroad  additional 

time in which  to start the work of 

be posted re j eliminating  West   Side   grade  cross- 
ings was^rJiMwd-.hf^ttuncilman 

Townes Mm&<&- * ,5M* 
He says he will  introduce  legisla- 

tion in the council directing the law, 

department to proceed with its suit,) 

AT A<i    THr«    T/"Y»     in sPite of  Baker's  attitude.    Baker 
rtirrlU'    *n^O JL/D     says the operation of trains can not 

IS HOMELESS**   enjoined  without  crippling  West 
Side factories. 

The  road  has had   five  years  in 

'Townes. 
be tolerated." 

ologist, h3s^rr^|ged^make hi 
weekly tests otrvMiRGb each pi 
the city's 17  park springs. 

Park Supt. Alber will plac< 
small bulletin boards near eacl 
spring on w£" 

sulif t°yplf^ujpliiapr«e^t 
bulletin boards will sSyfW- « tnf 

water is o. k., drinkers will bs 
urged to quaff, Alber says. 

Ci Kjcfcs Dance Clt   which to Pr6Pare for the work'" sai<? y liUH r^CKS XJOn.Ce ^/~!Townes.    "Further delay  should not 

fice About—Cash 
Is Cause. 

The off 

f 

FLOWER MARKETS FOR 
OLDWEgfcgK^E 

Flower markets will be established 

on the site of the old West Side mar- 

ket-house when the building is razed 
June 1, Market Master Karap an- 

nounced yesterday. "Vegetable deal- 
ers are now being transferred from 
the old building to the shed markets 
adjoining the new market-house 
across the street. 

Deeds given the city to the market- 
housf. Hrsp*t3l j*fi^lf)B that it is to 
reveffl^a trfe 'hefrs when no longer 
used for market-house purposes. Until, 
these reversionary rights are ob- 
tained by the city the site will be 
used as a flower market in order not 
to invalidate the title, Kamp says. 

D. & C. HOLDS RIV&R SITE 
feJBD^yilEMcaSleveland Navi- 

gation Co. will not give up its 40- 
year lease on Cuyahoga river 
docks, when it.moves into the new 
lake fron*M]Mf(sf)jfn^fJ.$£ D. C. 
Mclntyre, Uistfict passengePagent, 
said Friday. 

"We're holding on in case of an 
emergency  that would   drive     us 

i from  the.E.  Ninth-st  docks,"  he 
| said. ' 

e office of dance hall inspector is 
the orphan of city hall. No depart- 

ment can be found to claim it and 

make out an estimate of its financial 
needs  for 1916. 

Director of Finance Coughlin held 

yesterday that it was a child of the 

public service department, which now 

has charge of the recreation division. 
W. H. Kirby, secretary of the depart-', 

ment, would not own it and said that 

it ■ belonged In the mayor's office by 
reason of' the dance hall ordinance. 

He turned estimate blanks over to 
IMayor  Baker's office 

Baker's office refused to take 
paternal responsibility. It was pointed 
out that the city charter placed su- 
pervision of amusements in the de- 
partment of public welfare. Director 
Cooley said that he was relieved of 
responsibility when the recreation 
division  was  transferred. 

Director of Public Safety Benesch 
may be appealed to today. Prance 
Hall Inspector Myers occupies offices 
with Police Secretary Norris and 
Benesch furnishes the inspector with 
special patrolmen for duty at public 
halls. Myers says he isn't worrying 
just so the estimate is made by some 
department head. 

, WOULD Gb f PAT " 
1  F0R,Q3P0CKS 

Three plans to get revenue from 
city-owner Cuyahoga river docks, 
for which lumber companies using 
'hem pay little or nothing were 
put up to Server Sidlo Thursday. 

State Fxaminer Metcalf, who 
recently scored city officials for 
laxity in handling dock rents, sug- 
gested police supervision to pre- 
vent use of_djjcks^yi^ouWp>ay. 

"At presHpl <#eak*iipi|wha!. 
docks are being used or who is 
using many of them," Metcalf 
said. 

E. B. Thomas, rivers and har- 
bors engineer, recommended sale 
of dead street ends and purchase 
of one or two large docks. 

"The   docks  now. are  so   small 
no   company   is   willing   to   pay 
much," Thomas said. "One or two 
big   docks   could  be   rented   at   a 

: high rate. 
"If that can't, be done, let the 

city make new leases under com- 
petitive  bidding." 

I'AKES  OVER HARBOR I/EASE. 

MB Despite Signs       Qrdin 
Councilman's   .." 

Despite the protest that has been 
made by Couneilni*Affcfe-ry C. Gahn, 
Mayor B?fer yesterday' signed the or- 
dinanclB«MhoTizing the transfer of 
funds WJfuired for the ''taking over of 
the E. 9th-st harbor lease of the Cleve- 
land Yacht club. The entire amount 
named in the transaction is $4,250, but 
this sum will be paid in annual install- 
ments during the seven years which the 
lease has to run. 

"The mayor is satisfied the city 
should take this step," said Public 
Service Director T. L. Sidlo. "We will 
charge motor boat owners who use the 
property a rental that will be sufficient 
tn cover the city's expense." 

LET MORE CONTRACTORS 
ASSIGN THEIR CITY JOBS 

PernJ^oHjfVvowJ.COntractors on 

city jobs to assign their contracts to 
other cajjtBMtan-sAw^ljIrSen Monday 
by theWMSJd of control to Service 
Director Sidlo. Sidlo admitted the 
practice, which is the same as that 
which caused the council investiga- 
tion of Cleveland Street Railway 
Company contracts with Walter I. 
Thompson & Son, enabled the con- 
tractors to make more money than 
originally figured on. 

President Stanley of the Cleveland 
Railway Company told councilmen he 
would appear at council street rail- 
way committee meeting Monday aft- 
ernoon and produce records of all 
work done by the Thompson company 
and bids received from everybody. 

SUN LURES THOUSANDS 

.AMD'S PARKS 
rhou£gf£uDAc4i 

ge™iTthe 

i: 
Thous, 

vantageHlf the warm  sun yesterday 

and  sought  recreation  in the parks. 

The walks and boulevards were filled. 
The ball games on each of the 

park diamonds drew a large part of 
the crowds. Tennis courts were busy 
all day as were the golf courses. Re- 
freshment stands did a thriving busi- 

DELAY   HURTS   RAILROADS 
Mayor Baker,^ back Thursday 

from a meeting with railroad offi- 
cials in ^YvJfork, asserted that 
ever.y &jp>tf( delay on a new 
union station is hurting the rail- 
roads more than the city. 

"New muny docks and every 
other step in improje™«rt»>f the 
city's lakeffrMt |toldW|^ rail- 
roads' cha^PPWesfaBd less," said 
Baker. 

As a result of the conference 
Baker will draw detailed plansj 
for a deal such as the city wahtsj 
Then the railroads may offer ob- 
jections. 

WOULD   PROD    RAILROAD 
nncilnu-- CouncilmjnrT^ 

•ry   < 
itflgNlckel Plate to 
Wdfe  Work. 

If Mayor Newton D. Baker overrules 
Law Director John N. Stockwell and 
more time is granted the Nickel Plate 
railroad to begin its elimination of 
grade crossing work, Councilman Clay- 
ton W. Townes will introduce a resolu- 
tion   in   £oulj!$^e£|&^f&1

the   r°ad 

|W^yS|»rXSl£r'#«lmlntayw. H 
Caniff of the road has assured him the 
road hasn't the monsy to start the 
work and he told the president an ex- 
tension could be arranged. 

CITY GETS  ANTIQUE  OAK 
Nenj^JEj^pi /to9Hk«J*Tiined   Sped- 

PLAfNmtl^ 
A certain aged oak tree raised In 

Indiana and shipped to New York 
is not to become part of the fumed, 
antiqued paneling of the interior oi! 
a new Whitney yacht. Fate has de- 
creed this .wood should go into the 
wood of Cleveland's new ?3,000,000 
city   hall. 

City officials announce they have 
?e> ured this find in New York. 
"Grounds surrounding the new city 

hall are to be cleared and graded in 
summer and early fall. The Viola 
and Curtiss flats will be torn down 
This property  is owned by the city 



GORDON ^EACH" WIDER [OLD' EUCLID-AV10      BAKER APPROVES 
A surprise Is in store iv,,. 

Gordon park beach     At th    "     0nS °f 

the bathing season in V V      °Penlns oi 

wl» And,a stretch of sandT^" they 

and as  wide as    ^    Ifc aS Ion* 

BOW TO PROGRESS PARK SHOW PLAN 

bS^^'^f'^^teSio^of^ 

dinCXneCiLu^oriz?„Ihtth(r
eCeive<i « <>r- 

¥4,500 for repSr o/the „ie/p?nditure of 
don park a„^ for drivin^o?1^ at Gor' The sum of $2,700 wfii£ of.new Piles. 

, SSS^A^^obat 6ffl^ * 

ALBER'S PARK PLAY 

VETOED BY MAYOR 

r;e%hvrrr^urr~ 
Baker, who vetoe^/Sn £ ^ 

version of LongfslIqarM »Hiawatha » 

rwhwR Lakea park- °ut B^k- 
tw Z16 learne<* that the produc- 
rXldaSto° ^ ?r * con™^°n basis, 

Novelist Street Tpf World' to 
be Widened Next 

"Old" Euelid-av, "loveliest street in 
the   world"    will    fade    away   next 
spring.    Wide tree lawns, stately old 
trees and grass plots will give way to 
the advance of commercial progress. 

The order came from Public Service 
Director T. L. Sidio yesterday for the 
preparation of legislation looking to- 
ward  the widening and repaving of 
the thoroughfare. Changes in the mil- 
lionaires' row section from E. 22nd-st 
to E. 40th-st where the laying of car 
tracks  is  being  fought,   will   be   the 
most sweeping under Director Sidlo's 
order. Nine feet will be removed from 
the tree lawn on either side and this 
eighteen   feet  will   be   added   to   the 
roadway space. 

The street has already been wid- 
ened from E. 40th-st to E. 55th-st and 
from E. 9th-st to E. 22nd-st. Three 
feet will be taken from the tree lawn 
space on either side of the roadway 
between E. 55th-st and E. 105th-st. 
The street is to be repaved from E* 
9th-st  to E.  105th-st. 

Mayor Baker approved Tues- 
day Park Superintendent Alber's 
plan to stage "Hiawatha" on 
Shaker lakes iSMtteffu«df ttt« a 
"safe and sanW^ouTtK' ol*^r\fry. 
The mayor at first frowne'd upon 
the idea. 

Alber will bring here 75 
Indians, who will establish a vil- 
lage and produce "Hiawatha.'-' 

• ..Seats, for 2 500 persons will be 
erected at the park. Entertain- 
ments will start June 14. The 
city's share of the proceeds will 
be used to purchase fireworks and 
provide free entertainment on the 
Fourth. 

Citizens to ce] 

The razing /f the o 
ket house promises  t 

azlng of Old 

,  west Side mar- 

tivTal%Tveer1e7t^ontSt
e
ed

un" «,« fes- 
1 make the week, June 21  tn  ?turn^d   to 

unequaled festival Already sinM'uan 

I been presented to the liif has 

[management to conduct in mrt^e. of 

[to   be   known   as   "The   rr„?£2  ™hat is 

Square. Carnival" United  Market 
r    Band  concerts,  sinffine-  r,f „t, 
pieties and a parade devotld?^1 1°' 

[many of which will den, l-^oats' 
Wth  of  the  West^idt^isXpro! 

feth* nSS pPo»rrS^ei"n leceive a prize. young lady will 

WE'RE TO HAVE TENTS 
^U&LIC$QUARE 

lie-Aiftractiv And They're TJttWJf^b WeVAflfactive 
<[-, and SVelter TJs. 
/%CUf 9-1 /AT 
Cleveland'sTublic square will not be 

sold. / 
Instead, it is to' be decked out as for 

a continuous church wedding. Such Is 
the description of proposed new Public 
square shelter house innovations given 
yesterday by Public Service Director T. 
L. Sidlo. Canvas topped shelter sta- 
tions are to be placed at street car stops 
where waiting accommodations have 
not been provided, the director an- 
nounced yesterday. 

One canvas station will be placed at 
the federal loop waiting point at the 
east end of the square, another in Su- 
perior-av N. E. just north of the Sol- 
diers' and Sailors' monument; third is 
to be placed in Ontario-st near the Old 
Stone church. 

"The stations will not be unsightly." 
said Director Sidlo. "The canvas will 
be stretched on steel stai.chions 

CHARGE FOR MOORINGS 
flMilWfflSOF BOAT 

jC4*U VsUSr. Sidlo Tuesday was 
completing plans for charging mo- 
torboat owners twenty to twenty- 
five cents a foot boat length for the 
privilege' of mooring their craft in 
the city's new E. 9th. st. basin, as.a 
result of council's refusal Monday 
night to call what Councilman Gahn 
termed the Cleveland Yacht Club's 
bluff. 

Gahn charged the club with 
"squatting" on the land. He pleaded 
in vain with councilmen at least to 

; try and "call the club's bluff" before 
paying $4,250 for the lease. Both 
Councilman McGinty and Mayor. 
Baker  opposed him. 

Sidlo, aiming to get back the $4,250 
by charging an annual rental,- aban- 
doned the five-dollar fiat rate' as be- 
ing inequitable. 

PARK CONCERTS WILL 

START SUNDAY, JUNE 13 

BaidEAl^Ef^city parks and at 
neighborhood centers will start Sun- 
day, June 13. 

Commissioner of Recreation Black 
made   this   announcement, yesterday. 
Two conc*§4Y11*Jb<6sf»l»lcn Sun" 
day   untir^n-fly   4,   when  daily  con- 
certs will be given in the afternoon 

rand   evening   for   the   remainder   of 
Mhe summer.    A total of 127 concerts 
j\s planned. 

Repre||jHJ|ti*«VNWy businesS 

and civic organizations and two 
council committees will meet with 
Mayor Baker tomorrow to discuss 
the proposed exchange of city lake 
front land with the New York Cen- 
tral and Pennsylvania railroads. 

The meeting ' was arranged hy 
Baker yesterday. Officials of the 
railroads have offered the city sev- 
enty, acres of land along the eastern 
lake front in exchange for the city's 
W. 9th st. holdings and a union pas- l 
senger station site in Lakeview park, 
at the foot of E. 3d st. Baker said 
he wanted to get the advice of ex- 
perts before taking up further ne- 
gotiations. 

Depot plans will also be discussed 
: at a meeting of the whole city coun- 
cil this afternoon when a hearing is 
held on the Cleveland & Youngstown 
railroad's application to vacate forty 
downtown streets. 

Councilman Bernstein at this hear- 
ing will demand that company offi- 
cials state definitely who is behind 
the project. 

Here s How gton Park Pavilion Will Look 

X 



AS POWER BEHIND 
Bernstein Thinks Railroad is 

Interested in C. & Y. Fran- 
chise   Issue. 

0s>'Slowdown Before 
City Makes Valuable 

Railroads to right of ua, 
Bailroads to left of us, 
Railroads in  front of us, 
vnllpved   and   lake   fronted. 

• ^OUNCTMAN  ALEX   BEHNSTEIN. 

De 

Three gigantic deals involving the 
expenditure of millions of dollars, the 
trading and developing of hundreds of 
acres of lake front land and/the va- 
cation or diversion of fortv streets 
loomed large yesterday as the sub- 
jects of council committee meetings 
scheduled for today, tomorrow and 
Friday. Railroads as well as the city 
are interested in all three projects, 
and the new union depot is involved 
in one case. 

"There must be a complete railroad 
show down at this time," said Coun- 
cilmen Alex Bernstein, chairman of 
the council committee on steam rail- 
ways "The council must deal with 
principals not with minor companies 
or minor officials. We want to know 
at this time whether the New York' 
Central railroad is interested in the 
amendments to the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad franchise now 
proposed. We want to know if they 
are to be interested in this enormous 
freight yard in the heart of the city 
that will require the wiping out of 
forty streets. 
'Present Structure a Disgrace.' 

"The city of Cleveland has been 
trying to get a new union station 
for twenty years. The present struc- 
ture is a disgrace. If the railroads 
want something of the city we should 
talk union depot to the New York 
Central and talk it good and strong. 
Before any concessions are granted 
we want absolute assurance that the 
long promised structure is actually 
£oing to get beyond the 'promise' 
stage. 

"Suddenly and without warning we 
are besieged by the railroads with 
requests for the passage of valuable 
grants. One company is asking for 
the wiping out of forty streets and 
another wants a subway under K. 
55th-st that will lead out to a large 
tract of lake front made land. 

"Is it the older railroads that want 
these things? New companies seem 
to be dealing with the city. We want 
to know whether these companies are 
connected with existing companies. 
We want to know whether the New 
York Central figures in these things 
and it is our right to know. Bail- 
roads to right of us, railroads to left 
of us, but not one concession should 
be granted. There must be a show- 
down first of all. We want to know 
what the railroads are going to do 
.for the city." 

The three projects about to come 
before the council are the Cleveland 
& Youngstown franchise amendments, 
involving the establishment of a 
freight yard in the district extend- 
ing from E. 9th-st to E. 34th-st and 
from Broadway to Orange-av S. E.; 
the Barber subway franchise an4 the 
trade of lake front land, which is 
jto precede the establishment of a 
pew union, depot. 
L Mayor Baker, who has been repre- 
lenting the city in the last named 
liatter, yesterday called a meeting 

the council   committees  on steam 
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SM0 WILL ASK STATE 
TO WATCH OUR PHONES 

MKWSm * ill6 
Thursday he will demand that the 
state public utilities commission 'dis- 
patch inspectors to Cleveland this 
summer to keep tab on the Bell and 
Ohio State Telephone companies un- 
less* they render better service than 
last summer. 

Service on both companies' line's 
now is being watched by city hall. 

"Service given now, before the 
summer rush has come on, is very 
bad,"' Sidlo said Thursday. "It's not 
uncommon to be disconnected in the 
middle of an important call. The 
first indication that telephone users 
as a whole are being inconvenienced 
by poor service will result in a call 
Co  the  state  commission.'' 

Veteran Dealers Mourn Loss of Market 
West-Side Rejoices in Tearing Down 

West-side folk are preparing to 
celebrate the wrecking of their old 
market building at W. 25th-st and 
Lbrain-av. 

But two Clevelanders, will be 
saddened when workmenu, next 
Saturday, start tearing down the 
old market. They are John Faulk- 
ner, who has had a meat shop in 
the West-side market for 47 years, 
and Frank Wheeler, whose fish 
Stand has been open almost that 
long. 

"It  will   be  like  losing  an  old 

ABOVE, OLD WEST-SIDE 
MARKET; AT LEFT, JOHN 
FAULKNER; AT RIGHT, FRANK 
WHEELER, VETERAN DEAL- 
ERS. 

home,"  Faulkner  said. 
"I went into the building in 

September,, 18 68, when it was 
brand new. I was just seventeen 
—the youngest  butcher  in  town. 

Porterhouse  12  Cents  Then. 
"From 1877 until the new 

West-side market was opened in 
1912 I occupied the same stand 
in the old building. Then I 
moved  to the new  building. 

"I've seen the price of meat 
go 'way up. In 18 68 we were 
just beginning to sell Texas beef, 
and the market was flooded. Por- 
terhouse steaks were 12 cents a 
pound: now I get from 2 4 to 30 
cents. Pork roasts, worth 19 cents 
a pound now, sold for 5 cents 
then, and beef roasts I have to 
charge 20 cents for now were 
only 6 cents." 

Started Stand in 1869. 
Frank Wheeler, head of the 

Wheeler Fisheries Co., started his 
stand in the old market about 
1869. 

"Fish used to be so plentiful," 

he said Wednesday, "that often I 
could get only a dime for 25 
pounds. 

"I'll be one of the saddest men 
in Cleveland when they tear down 
the old market, for I spent a good 
part of my life there." 

Market Master Kamp is chair- 
man of the United Market Square 
carnival committee, which is plan- 
ning a big celebration June 21 to 
June 26 on the site of the old 
West-side  market. 

There will be band concerts, 
masked carnivals and parades. 
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Bernstein Thinks Railroad is|*g> 
Interested in C. & Y. Fran- 

chise   Issue. 

slowdown Before 
City Makes Valuable 

Railroads to right of us, 
Railroads to left of us, 
Railroads in  front of  us 
Vulleved   and    lake   fronted. 

COUNCILMAN   ALEX   BERNSTEIN. 
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Three gigantic deals Involving the 
expenditure of millions of dollars, the 
trading and developing of hundreds of 
acres of lake front land and/the va- 
cation or diversion of forty streets 
loomed large yesterday as the sub- 
jects of council committee meetings 
scheduled for today, tomorrow and 
Friday. Eailroads as well as the city 
are interested in all three projects, 
and the new union depot is involved 
in one case. 

"There must be a complete railroad 
show down at this time," said Coun- 
nilmen Alex Bernstein, chairman of 
the council committee on steam rail- 
ways "The council must deal with 
principals not with minor companies^ 
nr minor officials. We want to know; 
M this time whether the New York 
£flntral railroad is interested in the 
amendments to the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad franchise now 
nrooosed. We want to know if they 
are to be interested in this enormous 
freight yard in the heart of the city 
that will require the wiping out of . 
(forty streets. 
■Seaent Structure a Disgrrace.' 

"The city of Cleveland has been 
trying to get a new union station 
tor twenty years. The present struc- 
ture is a disgrace. If the railroads 
want something of the city we should 
ialk union depot to the New York 
Central and talk it good and strong. 
Before any concessions are granted 
we want absolute assurance that the 
fong promised structure is actually 
*oing to get beyond the 'promise' 
stage. 

"Suddenly and without warning we 
are besieged   by   the   railroads   with 
requests for the passage of valuable 
grants.    One company is asking for 
the wiping out of forty streets and 
Smother  wants  a   subway   under   E. 
55th-st that will lead out to a large 
tract of lake front made land. 
I "Is it the older railroads that want 
Ihese things?    New companies  seem 
to be dealing with the city.   We want 
to know whether these companies are 
connected   with   existing   companies, 
aj^e want to know whether the New 
York Central figures in these things 
and it is our right to know.    Rail- 
roads to right of us, railroads to left 
pt us, but not one concession should 
jw granted.    There must be a show- 
down first of all.    We want to know 
what the railroads  are going  to  do 
[for the city." 
•■The three projects about to come 
before the council aro the Cleveland 
I-Youngstown franchise amendments, 
Bvolving the establishment of a 

sight yard in the district extend- 
. from E. 9th-st to E. 34th-st and 
im Broadway to Orange-av S; E.; 

i6 Barber subway franchise ar>4 the 
B of lake front land, which is; 

precede the establishment of a 
w union depot. 

:ayor Baker, who has been repre- 
iting the city in the last named 
,tter, yesterday called a meeting 
the council committees on steam 
[ways and lake front development 
his office at 3:30 tomorrow after- 

m. 
'I would not want to use, the Cleve- 
id & Youngstown proposition as a 
*," he said.    "I do not believe that 

should enter into the new union 
t negotiations." 
ie mayor also expressed the belief 

t the city should ask the railroads 
'urchase the lake front tract re- 

al for depot purposes for the sum 
1,400,000 as originally suggested, 
not include this property in the 

proposed.       The     Bath-st   ex- 
Ion and railroad property extend- 
'om E. Oth-st to E. 26th-st will 

in the trade.    The city is to be 
nosaes^^n of the outer uortjojL. 
*..(WWJ.U it che dea'  ii-^ade. 
the mayor a suggestir - that the 

depot,   outer   har'  „„   ,i»veinn- rt and  Bath-st  ext>°°r   develop 
W be settled at <#"?£"},v a £ve i 
take agreemeg|Fe time W & S 

C1**0£&& Youngstown fran- 
,hfl6e*dFbefor discussion at a meet- 

T^rtier important matter before 
AB0 ^fi i, the fixing of city owned council  is the jpans committee 
dOCLfbors and wharves will meet to- 
^fZoon for the discussion 

0f this subject. 
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SIDLO WILL ASK STATE 
TO WATCH OUR PHONES 

IIWEM,? DSL8 
Thursday he will demand that the 
state public utilities commission 'dis- 
patch inspectors to Cleveland this 
.summer to keep tab on the Bell and 
Ohio State Telephone companies Un- 
less- they render better service than 

jlast summer. 
Service on both companies' lines 

now is being watched by city hall. 
. "Service given now, before the( 
.summer rush has come on, is very 
bad," Sidlo said Thursday. "It's not 
uncommon to be disconnected in the 
middle of an important call. The 
first indication that telephone users 
as a whole are being inconvenienced 
by poor service will result in a call 
Co the state commission." 

Veteran Dealers Mourn Loss of Market 
West-Side Rejoices in Tearing Down 

West-side folk are preparing to 
celebrate the wrecking of their old 
market building at W. 25th-st and 
Lorain-av. 

But two Clevelanders, will be 
saddened when workmenu, next 
Saturday, start tearing down the 
old market. They are John Faulk- 
ner, who has had a meat shop in 
the West-side market for 47 years, 
and Prank Wheeler, whose fish 
stand has been open almost that 
long. 

"It  will   be  like  losing  an  old 

ABOVE, OLD WEST-SIDE 
MARKET; AT LEFT, JOHN 
FAULKNER; AT RIGHT, FRANK 
WHEELER, VETERAN DEAL- 
ERS. 

home,"  Faulkner said. 
"I went into the building in 

September^ 18 68, when it was 
brand new. I was just seventeen 
—the  youngest  butcher  in  town. 

Porterhouse  12  Cents  Then. 
"From 1-877 until the new 

West-side market was opened in 
1912 I occupied the same stand 
in the old building. Then I 
moved  to  the  new  building. 

"I've seen the price of meat 
go 'way up. In 18 68 we were 
Just beginning to sell Texas beef, 
and the market was flooded. Por- 
terhouse steaks were 12 cents a 
pound: now I get from 24 to 30 
cents. Pork roasts, worth 19 cents 
a pound now, sold for 5 cents 
then, and beef roasts I have to 
charge 20 cents for now were 
only 6 cents." 

Started Stand in 1869. 
Frank Wheeler, head of the 

Wheeler Fisheries Co., started his 
stand in the old market about 
1869. 

"Fish used to be so plentiful," 

he said Wednesday, "that often I 
could get only a dime for 25 
pounds. 

"I'll be one of the saddest men 
in Cleveland when they tear down 
the old market, for I spent a good 
part of my life there." 

Market Master Kamp is chair- 
man of the United Market Square 
carnival committee, which is plan- 
ning a big celebration June 21 to 
June 26 on the site of the old 
West-side market. 

There will be band concerts, 
masked carnivals and parades. 
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SUBWAY PLANS 
TO BE AIRED IN 

OPEN HEARIN 
Chamber of Commerce Paves 

Way for Broad Discussion 

of All Issues. 

Bb$m tmmt PROTEST 

Insists  Liberal  Franchise . is 

Necessary to Success 

PRS8@.Project- 
■ Issues vital to the city, to ship- 

pers and to backers of the pro- 

posed Barber E. 55th-st freight 

subway, will be given broadest 

discussion, at a jjublic_Jiearing,  in 

CITY-WIDE GRANT SEEN 
IN BARBER FRANCHISE 

Does    the 
ordinance,   as   it   now   stanc 
givd/O. C. #afble¥jlhe right 
build    subways'7  Wider    eve 

Barber    subway 
it   now   stands, 

to 
subway's'-' 'tfhder    every 

street in Cleveland? 
At a chamber committee 

meeting Wednesday attorney 
A. A. Stearns, of Stearns, 
Chamberlain & Roig, said he 
believed the courts would up- 
hold such city-wide rights un- 
der the present wording. 

The clause he questioned 
reads that the company shall 
have the right to build sub- 
ways under E. 55th-st, "with 
all necessary or convenient 
connections, and also connec- 
tions to private grounds front- 
ing the route." 

"Why that 'connections, and 
also connections'?" Stearns 
demanded. .. 

Barber's attorneys replied 
thev had no desire for a city- 
wide franchise, and that they'd 
make whatever change is re- 
quested. , 

cou ncil chamber at 2:30 p. m. Fri- 

day. 
The chamber of commerce sub- 

way committee at a meeting late 
Wednesday heard reports designed 
by subcommittees to raise every 
possible objection for explana- 

tion. 
Taken     broadly,     the     reports^ 

called  for  more specific  informa: 

tion as to who is behind the sub 
way;  future development of    thr 
lakefront;   forfeitures;  city right 
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"As a matter of fact   ti, 
tal  isn't raised.    rm7JN 
around. v\nd unless w   „t

fee'j1^-, 
broad franchise, T do not'tLVA 
money can be raised v the' 

"As for the railroads 
despises their monopolist;,.    , 0D( 

I'd be the last man in th
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to aid them to squeeze fh W?rld 

pers. queeze the ship 

"There's not a railroad ,„ 
our  company,  as  far as IT" in 

and we're bound by state LY°l 
eral law to give every m^J^ 
equal deal." ^"load an 

Baker Indorses Plan, 
Committeemen exniainli 

Barber after the meetfng'S^ 
reports read had not been a ,,li 
mary of things the chamber WO„M 
uneqmvocally demand, but th 
hey had been "question aid ft 

.iec ions' raised wherever ?0Und" 
to "let in.the light." nd' 

Mayoi Baner told p'ubliclv v,„ ' 

h^had.rst heard of'ftbi 

"I   wai taking  dinner at Bar 
bers   hone,"   said    the    mayor' 

'when he told me of his hope f0r 
this subwa- and terminal 

He urad it as a city prelect I   was unused  and    m°^ 
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SUBWAY PLAN 
TO BE AIRED IN 

OPENJEARING 
Chamber of Commerce Paves 

Way for Broad Discussion 

of All Issues. 

BAltiri tmtSPf PROTEST 

Insists  Liberal  Franchise . is 

Necessary to Success 

PRBBB.Proieot- 
Issues vital to the city, to ship- 

pers and  to  backers of the    pro- 

posed  Barber E.   55th-st     freight 

subway,  will  be    given     broadest 

J.d:iscu-ssioiv at a,-public hearing   in 

in submerged    land;    anrf 

guarantee  thers  is  that,, *k 

pers   and   all   railroads wi I?1 

fair .and equal" privilfl' h» 
O.  G.  Barber, Akro^.. ,  bpt 

promotmg the subway   ffif**1 »io 

reports and said: ard the p 
"If you insist on hedein„       M* 

[ Proposition about with a    
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how  thru   the subway th   S°<c 
roads may  secure more   '   ri# 
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"As a matter of fact  ti,„ 
isn't   rni^rf       r-_dC. '  the 
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CITY-WIDE GRANT SEEN 
IN BARBER FRANCHISE 

Does the Barber subway 
ordinance, as it now stands, 
give 0". C. Barbef ijhe right to 
build subway's?7'finder every 
street in Cleveland? 

At. a chamber committee 
meeting Wednesday attorney 
A. A. Stearns, of Stearns, 
Chamberlain & Roig, said he 
believed the courts would up- 
hold such city-wide rights un- 
der the present wording. 

The clause he questioned 
reads that the company shall 
have the right to build sub- 
ways under E. 55th-st, "with 
all necessary or convenient 
connections, and also connec- 
tions to private grounds front- 
ing the route." 

"Why that 'connections, and 
also connections'?" Stearns 
demanded. 

Barber's attorneys replied 
they had no desire for a city- 
wide franchise, and that they'd 
make whatever change is re- 
quested. 

money can be raised 
'As for the railroads 

despises their monopolist-,,.    , one 

and management more  „ policies a" 
I'd  be the last man Z thf ' do' ° 
to aid them to squeeze *hP

W°J'd "* pers. e tfte ship- 
"There's not a railm^ tai 

our company, as far as IT" in ^ 
and we're bound by statD I ^novi- ol 

eral law to give every rai,T* ^ ,C 

equal deal." y railroad an 0,0 

BaRer Tndorses Plan 

Conimitteemen     explained 
Barber after the meeting"    t J 
reports read had not been /L',e ™° 
mary of things the chamfcrY"?;*. 
unequivocally   demand,   W 
they had been "questions aL"^1 N 
jectioM '   raised   wherever It ' l 

to "let in.the light." und' S a 
Mayoi Baner told pubhVtv i,      k« 

he^had^st heard o/KuV™ 

"I  was taking   dinner at Bar 
ber's   hose,"   said    the  ^fj; 

when he told me of his hope for 
this subwa' and terminal 

He urgd it as a. city prelect I ' i 
I   was »m^Ssed  and_   gave J the   a^ 
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Backer of Plan to 
Build Big Subwaj , 

I fc 
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I at 

council chamber at 2:30 p. m. Fri- 

day. 
The chamber of commerce sub- 

way committee at a meeting late 
Wednesday heard reports designed 
by subcommittees to raise every 
possible objection for explana- 

tion. 
Taken broadly, the reports 

called for more specific informa- 
tion as to who is behind the sub- 
way; future development of the 
lakefront;   forfeitures;  city rights 

O. C. BARBER. 

^watteM«S)r -thougHtr—Ffflkr 
told him definitely that I wouli 
not advocate it as a city projeci 
because it was too speculative 
nature. 

"It was then that Barber siwj 
he would take it up as a privM 
venture.     I  urged him  to do' 
and  I  believe  the  city  would Wl 
greatly benefited.    I am in faiwf 
of giving  him  this  franchise on-j 
aer proper city control and svper-i 
vision." 

The    chamber      conimitteeB1611! 
will  attend   the  council     hettH 
Friday and may make recoww6/ 
dations.       / 
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ftHN TO FIGHT 
ffl LAND DEAL 

OPOSES 
fight over Gleve- 

lake front development was 

a- Friday as a result of the 

pledge Mayor Baker and Serv- 

, Director Sidio tavor trading- the 
L fifty acres at the foot of W. 
1st to the New York Central and 
Lylvania lines for land between 
th and 26th sts., now under twen- 

'k  feet of water. 
hip  ouncilman Harry C.   Gahn served 
Ut  ice he will try to block    any   at- 

|t to put over the trade until the 
■'istfco supreme court has ruled on the 
'lily's suit to determine  whether the. 

Lylvania had any right to fill in 
tlijj, lake front just west of the river 
Sojlth,  Gahn also declared full pub- 
'etlity must be  thrown  on  any   deal 

[ore finishing touches are added. 
Baiter's   and   Sidlo's    land    trade 
feme, designed  to   hasten   a  new 
L station, became known Friday 
|r they had  met   behind   closed 
L late Thursday with representa- 
Lof twenty   civic   organizations 
[ councilmen.    Baker said Friday 
preponderance of* sentiment was 

land  east  of  E.   9th   is   more 
ble than  that   west.     Baker's 
revealed by representatives at 

Jrsday's meeting,   is   to   give  the 
•^ );000 square feet in the Bath st. 

fair 
!ilt 

one 
cies 
do. 

orlij 
hip- 

:erty at the foot of W. 9th, won 
t railroads after a twenty-three- 
court fight, to the Pennsylva- 

nia: New York Central for land 
0f E. 9th. The land the city is 
ng now is completely sub- 
ed. Sidlo, defending the scheme, 
tained the roads must make the 
Hso, the thirty-five acres at the 
of E. 3d St., must'be procured 
ie roads for ,a station site for 
0,000. 
is preposterous    to    think    of 

\g land estimated up to $20,000,- 

or lake bottom," Gahn declared..! 
iposing the city acquiesces in the 
B, and Robert Morgan, formerly 
jiand counsel for the attorney 
fal, loses his suit. That would 
i the roads have no right to 
! a lake fill." 
ker  said   Friday   he   will   write 
osult of (Thursday's conference 
ew York Central and Pennsyl- 
j officials and in a few days will 

them to another station meet- 
re. 

:ther developments in the' lake 
■ problem ' were expected late 
ay when council at a special 
Sng was to consider the Barber 
it for a $10,000,000 four-track sub- 
under E. 55th st. and huge freight 
at the foot of 55th st. 

mi 

SECRET PARLEY 
These Bring a Yearly Revenue 
of $7,800, Yet City Would Raze 
Them for Mere Esthetic Reasons 

it? £ \   W — 

Representatives of Business and 
Civic    Organizations    Con- 

sulted     on     Proposed 
Deal With Railroads. 

FAVORED, HE ANNOUNCES; 
OPPOSITION IS REVEALED 

Manufacturer   Opposes   Surren- 
der of Land Awarded City Aft 

er Long Legal Battle. 

MAY 
Tradin 

jKIDE Plf 
■»■    <>t    Recreation    Spot    Are 
Sta«cred-K„ Bid,  Filed. 

«> da   e  ZZTl    **'    'a"di^ 
! -i 7US™%eatres,

strt ^ 

.«t,:a iong-term <— *| 

otor' s'idtoto nfe  ^8ked , Service' 

P and landing wiTf t*tlsei}eer boat 

to D. & r „„ . take Place June 
I later.        '   °Pen'«S  will   be   two 

Trading of seventy acres of lake 
front land to the New York Centra 

and Pennsylvania railroads was die 
cussed by Mayor Baker yesterday a 
a secret meeting with a dozen repre 
sentatives of business and civic or- 
ganizations. 

Baker said that he arranged the 
meeting to test out public opinion on 
what concessions the city ought to 
make to obtain a new union passen- 
ger station. He said that the men 
invited to the conference would feel 
freer to talk if the meeting were held 
behind  closed doors. 

Details of the proposed trade have 
been worked out at executive meet- 
ings between railroad officials and 
Mayor Baker and Director of Public 
Service Sidlo. Some of these meet- 
ings have been held in the Cleve- 
land offices of D. C. Moon, general 
manager of the New York Central. 
Others were in New York at the 
offices of A. H. Smith, president of 
the New York Central lines. 

Trade Favored, Says Baker. 

Briefly they call for the surrender 
of the city's entire holdings at W. 
9th st. and thirty-five acres of Lake- 
view park land in return for seventy 
acres along th< lakefront east of B. 
9th st. Railroads are also to retain 
sufficient easterly lakefront land for 
depot track layouts. 

Baker said after the meeting that 
sentiment was in favor of the trade. 
"It was the consensus of opinion that 
the land at W. 9th st. was less valu- 
able than the easterly lakefront," 
said Baker. "It was felt that the city 
should be willing to give up the 
whole tract to get *. depot. 

"It would be unfa* to invite these 
men to my office ant give publicity 
to their views," said B^ker. "It was 
a private meeting, just as if I had 
consulted one of tl»a attorneys 
present at his office." 

Baker admitted that a public ques- 
tion was being considered.. He said 
that the whole matter woma. have to 
be put to the people at a referendum, 
before final action was takes. 

Opposition Revealed. 

It developed, however, that Thomas 
Fitzslmons, manufacturer and lormer 
constitutional convention delegate, 
vehemently opposed any proposal to 
surrender the W. 9th st. tract of land. 
The city has been fighting for twenty- 
one years to obtain this land and was 
recently given title by the "United 
States supreme court. 

Fitzslmons said that the city should 
hold on to all of Its lakefront. 

The Cleveland, Akron & Canton 
Terminal railway wants to make ex- 
tensive lake fills at E. 55th st. in 
connection with its proposed E. 55th 
st- subway. This will At in with the 
city's plan of harbor 'development, if 
the land exchange is made. The sub- 
way ordinance will be considered to- 
day. 

£732? C*&£>WJ° <?zz&jZZfzr j&a&rf. 

CITY'S TO LOSE 
$7,946 JUST FOR 
SAKE OF BEAUTY 

or esthetic reasons—to en- 
hance the outlook from the new 
city hall—the city's most re- 
munerative structures on the en- 
tire city hall and mall site are 

to he razeOTttf0Q. 
•"jWffyou    and 

a month. The Kenyoh, next to the 
Curtiss, is a three-story building., as 
is tin? Viola, and is rented outrig-ht 
for seventy  dollars  a month. 

Also, for esthetic reasons, Mayor 
Bakei- is to ask county commissioners 
to tear down the cupola on the north- 
west tower of Central armory, across 
the street from the $3,000,000 city hall. 
It makes the view uptown from the 
mayor's  office  unsightly,  he  claims. 

Must Accommodate Judges. 

To accommodate two additional 
municipal judges given the city by 
the   General   Assembly   at   Columbus 

The    Viol Curtiss 

re- 
old 

apartments, all revenue-producers to 
the extent of $7,946 last year, are to 
come down September 1, Service Di- 
rector Sidlo announced Friday. Ap- 
proximately a third of the entire m- 
fome of $25,145 from city-owned prop- 
erty downtown wiir be lost. 
| City hall officials admitted Friday 
lie loss actually will be more than 
t*e $7 946 income from the three 
apartments. Because they.are to be 
rlzed soon and are in better than 
ffc condition, expenditures for 
plirs have been less than on 
tilme structures and "shacks" on E. 
3(1 st. Lakeside and Hamilton aves. 
Offsetting the total income from mall- 
si* property last- year was the up- 
keep cost of $19,749.  ' 

Two Councilmen Object. 

" lit isn't worth $8,000 to improve the 
vilw from the new city hall," Coun- 
cilfnan Dittrick declared Friday. 
"Where is the city going to make up 
the loss inasmuch as it now can not 
keep iis financial head above water. 
It would seem more practical to rid 
the mall site of unsightly structures 
nearer   town   and    beautify   the^JVP- 

proaches rather than tear down well- 
appearing apartments." 

Councilman McGhity sided with 
Dittrick. He said he would ask Sidlo 
to delay razing the structures until 
the new hall is opened, about, Jan- 

' uary 1, so to derive the greatest in- 
come possible. 

The Viola, six ■ suites, at Summit 
ave. and E. 9th st., brings in $120 a 
month. The Curtiss, at Summit ave. 
and E. 6th St.. a six-story structure 
with twenty-four suites rented for 
from   fifteen   to   twenty-eight   dollars 

WANTED, AN OLLIE 
CLAY TO CARE FOR 
OUR NEW CITY HAM 

A   Chesterfield   an, lianic 
ail rolled in oue.'-nii" die order of 
oliv"^Jj!**'yC;lay, who used 

!'~!fanitor the new courthouse, 
are the specifications for the cus- 
todian for the new $3,000,000 city 
hall. He will get $2,000 instead of 
the $900 the custodian of the pres- 
ent   city   hall   gets. 

I f    civil    ser\ ii 
acquiesce,  the  pr 
for janitors will 
a new test/given. 
by,   secretary   to 

e commissioners 
•sent eligible list 
je abolished and 
William H. Kir- 
Service  Director 

Sidlo.  said Friday. 

"A custodian for a building like 
the new city hall must be more 
than a mechanic," Kirby said. 
"Me must be of sufficient appear- 
ance to guide tourists around. 
Then too. he must be able to han- 
dle men and care for the intricate 
cleaning, purifying and filtering 
machinery. A good appearance 
will be as essential as brains." 

^ 
last winter. Sidlo was forced Friday 
to rearrange the third and mezzanine 
floors   ill   the  new  city  hall. 

Original plans did not call for any. 
courtrooms in the new hall. Then, 
to save the $20,000 annual rental paid 
the county for use of the old court- 
house, Sidlo arranged for six court 
and two jury rooms on the second, 
floor. Now, to provide for two more, 
part of Engineering Commissioner 
Hoffmann's forces must occupy the 
mezzanine instead of the third floor. 

By eliminating ihe $20,000 rental 
city hall expects to meet the addi-. 
tional   cost   for  janitor  service. 
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unciimai 
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3011c, 
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Much  Income 

crificed. 

Director  Sidlo   prob- 
11 be enjoined from raz- 

Y$   the Viola, Curtiss and Ken- 
apartments,  $8,000   anmial 
prodxm^ QftlA^^v city 

ffrouht8pnles.s he can offer 
reason than the"esthet- 

advanced—that   they 
i ,air the view from the $3,900,- 

BtocUman IBernstein, now battling e^nd&Younftor-=1eSt 
U vacation  ^P^^% 

[fcter 
one 

>m L r 

Broadway-Orange 
„   new   freight   terminal     Satui 

took under advisement the ques. 
[ of going to court and  restramj 

Sidlo. 
City's Deficit  $1,500,000. 

ieports'at city hall now show 
he $25,145 annual income from all 
K property $7,946 comes from 
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WEST SIDE TO HOLD 
MARKET CARNIVAL 

Razing of Old Building and Creation  of New to  Be Celebrated 
Week of June 21. 

LEADER        -—  M4Y3 0I9J5 
Merchants, business men and fra- 

ternal and civic organizations of the 
West Side will hold a mammoth car- 
nival in the United Market Square 
business district in celebration of 

| the razing of the old market house 
the week of June 21. 

The final transfer of activities to 
the new West Side market took place 
yesterday morning when 110 dealers 
who had stands in the old one were 
assigned places in the pergola on the 
north and east side of the new struc- 
ture. 

Plans are being laid by a commit- 
tee headed by Market master Kamp 
to decorate the streets ivTth banners, 
burning', flags and thousands of 
electric lights. Dorain ave.. from 
Columbus rd. to W. 30th St., and 
W. 25th st., from Franklin ave. to 
Chathman ave., will be decorated. 

One of the features of the carni- 
val will be the most beautiful girl 
contest.     The   winner   will   be  given 

TRUCE PREDSCTE 

a diamond ring. John A. Gleason 
chairman .of the publicity committee 
is  in  charge  of  this  contest. 

Band concerts are to be given, 
afternoon and night. The bandstand 
will be built on the site of the old 
market house. The new market nous-* 
will  be  open  for  inspection. 

On Wednesday, one of the fea- 
ture days of the week, the big event 
-Will be a parade of business, civic 
and fraternal organizations. It is 
expected that the parade will be a 
mile in length. It will wind about 
the streets in the vicinity of United 
Market Square, as the merchants 
have named the district about W. 
25th st. and Lorain ave. 

A veritable New Orleans Mardl 
Gras will take place on Thursday 
night. Thousands of West Side res- 
idents will be expected to don mask 
and costume and promenade the 
street?. Confetti and serpentine "ill I 
add to the gayety of the occasion.       j 

■      I 

that 
all 

three apartments  Sidlo plans  to 
r rtown. The apartments adml 
f  e  in  good  condition,    the  eit. 
« an overwhelming operating def 

of   $1500,000,   but   the   structure 
down because they won 

fet come 

ce treaties are expected to fol- 
low a meeting Friday between Nickel 

,, Plate railroad officials and West Side 
[nice alongside the no w^granni eounQilmen   oy^   tho   6limmati(>n   of 

i marble hall, is the w ^^ crossings between Detroit ave. 
Lice department. ,    .  I j.        . 
k waiUd seem ill-advised to wipl and Fulton rd. 
f an '$8,000-' income   at ■ onV- strokf    Tne  meeting was arranged yester- 
[ merely 'esthetic' reasons."  Bern! &^   ^  Director  of  Law   Stockwell, 
jri said Saturday,    "N° sum is . over  the  head  Q{  Mayor 

F„n a« to be sneezed at in. Mev.  q 
ity's financial straits. Chance Baker ajid filed suit in court to en- 

the courts would uphold an id join the operation of trains until the 
uit once the real facts arj grade    crossing    elimination    work 

...  started, 
hall cost .will soar-la 

WORK WILL BE RESUMED 

ON BULKLEY BOULEVARD 
_ii^i !*B^ r 

ParTr*omcls»s' are to resume work 
on  Bulkley _blvd.,   xollowing  proteste 
of West Side citizens who appointed.;.:- 
«a committee to wait on Commissioner,!,. 
of ParksAlb"- tourge haste. 

Counctj|$i mit^eTO|P) parks and 
finances*mn meet today to consider 
an ordinance srafnorizing the expendi- 
ture of $4|S0ftlfcir improving the boule- 
vard bet^fe W. 25th st. atad W. 54th 
st. 

o.„d the figure set by_ Sen'"- ~l offlclals   that   the   suit   will   not   be 
tor - Sidlo   and   by   J 

etion 
wn." 
hat the new 

Dj Baker   has    assured    Niokel   Plate 

of  W. 

It was  continued when  up 
inng Fziday. Conncilmen at 

.revised, was made plan, batui, ^ mwaag next week are expected 

in the  annual  report  or.vv.   K, ^ ^^ ^^ agaJMt the direc_ 

)gee,  superintendent  of  construe granting the railroads 
Ttok-pr's  and -Sidlo £   cost   >^t 

The cost to datea'nl more time. 
„.„„,„  ,lrparlv le    Funds   for   the   Improvement   have 

C° report  show^een   available   since   1910,   when   a, 
needed fq bond issue was voted. The entire pro- 

ject will cost $2,000,000. The city pays 
35 per cent of the cost and has 
offered to advance the railroad money 
with which to start work. Railroad 
officials refused the offer, stating that 

Timmner Keeps Job. 
Christiaan Timmne£,.is to be director 

of the-'.municipal symphony orchestra at 
the opening of the new season in fall. 
This announcement was made yesteday 
by Recreation Commissioner T. M. 
Black. "The mayor has asked us to 
make the usual ■ arrangements for the 
opening   of   the   season,i he   said   yes- 

SIDLO FILES 
•^ KICKS, 

at 52.600,000. 
pey due on 
12,505,449,' Lougee's 

L'sum   of   $690,176   i 
nishings, fixtures, approaches a 
chitect  J.  Milton Dyer's  fees 
iitiori, the site cost $735,165. 

$690,176 Still Needed. 

Specific 
service of 

piigee 
Lts-Jse' let immediately for interM ter at the present time. 

phon Co. 

recommending   that   coi they were unable to finance the mat- 

,rk, estimated the costs: fixture- 
general decorations, $50,000; 

Suture $175,000: mural decorations 
i.uOO: statuary, $60,000; approaches, 
1,000, and window shades, $2,000. 
rap plan architects, and the former 
t hall commission dipped into the 
Masury for "$120,750, Lougee re- 

lied. . Already Dyer has been paid 
1586- ■ has $27,413 owing to him 
'f„;a will have $20,000 more com- 
before''the building is completed. 
total is $149:9*9. ' 

nodenfcg site the hew hall occupies cost 
™ i.l!55'''and is iio« worth $l",12i290, 

•ordi'ng to Lougee. For mall site 
bpeHy^^3,074,869 has been - spent. 
,6114.000 will be needed:to acquire the. 
jia'inrter, while $899,780 must be. ex- 
uded  ''or improving  it. 
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CITY'S TENANTS MUST GO 
t^Vk^a-te Viola and 

rtis«  Apartments. 
Wi W££L 

'renants of-tire-viola, the municipally 
vned apairtment building at E. 9th-st 

and Summit-av N. E., will be notified 
this morning by Henry C. Dlmler, prop- 
erty clerk, that the building- Is to be 
torn down Aug. 1. Tenants of the Cnr- 
tiss. on E. 6th-st, will receive sixty 
days' notice to vacate as arrange- 
ments have been made for the removal 
of  this  structure. $9 Aft"*- 

Public Servfce Director T. L. Sidlo is 
preparing to remove all old buildings 
located on the city property extending 
from the new city hall to E. 9th-st and 
to grade and loam the easterly, lawn. 

Grading just completed at  the inter- 
i section of Summit-av N. E and E. 9th- 
st  opens  up  a  direct  approach  to  the 

• Union  depot  from this  portion  of the 
! downtown section. 

pUu"- ~r:',,Hmies commi»Blu" . 
the public utlU";;ld begia an m- 
f<5re members wouId w&^    city 

vestigauon  asked   oy    to colum 

were -being f0^a
s

r
e

a
r
e
ver Sidlo. bus Tuesday by Serve 

The  first  cWaino.    Fredrick, 
that of Myss TUhe   £     ^ of£ice 

court stenographer, 
C

a°t
U217   Engineers buUdtng^ 
Miss    Fredrick    Wed    ^      te^ 

complaint wttb Sidlo   say   ^ 

her.    , 

RAPS  PARK  DEPARTMENT 
< oni^yi|^i^   nerlwM-A    Objects    U 

Kingshnry Ball  Ground Delays. 

- P!*ftwL*&tilr*£wfeftriMlr'e scored 
yesterday by Councilman Alex Bern- 
stein for failing to have ball dia- 
monds in Kingsbury park ready for 
the opening of the season. 

"It has been a constant fight to get 
the Kingsbury run project where i1 
is and further delay on the part oi 
park authorities wilLr>revej£. the peo- 
ple from ujff^yjtrfe pTErfljysaid Coun- 
cilman Bejfotetelh. 

Council committees at a meeting 
this afternoon will consider fifteer 
park expenditure ordinances. Thirteer 
are to be passed as emergency meas- 
ures. The ordinances call for the re- 
construction of the piers at Edge- 
water and Gordon park, lighting oi 
tennis courts and the improvement ol 
extensions of the boulevard system.- 

Department  Plans  BVmr  Play Lots 

A new i#H j)6Hey has been Inaugu- 
rated In *h* Blast End with the laying 
out of four Indoor ball diamonds on the 
high stretch of level ground along Dal- 
las-rd, overlooking the lower East 
boulevard. The department Is planning 
to place playground equipment at some 
point along this portion of the boule- 
vard as well. 

Residents in the vicinity filed a pro- 
test after the ball diamonds were laid 
out. It is their contention that there 
shoould be no ball diamonds along the 
East boulevard. 

NDS FAULT 
BOAT PIERS 

JIM* .-w- 
City hall already is picking flaws in 

the approach to the new C. & B. 
and D. & C. passenger terminals at 
the foot of E. 9th st., laid out by city 
engineers. 

Following an inspection trip Mayor 
Baker declared Wednesday the auto- 
mobile parking space isn't nearly big 
enough. Couhcilmen fear the ' road- 
way between the terminals and the 
bridge over the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania tracks isn't wide 
enough, and that a sidewalk is need- 
ed on the west side of the road as 
well as the east. 

The C. & B. line will begin using 
the pier Sunday morning. It will be 
June 15 before the D. & C. line 
leaves the river permanently. I 

CULLS BULKLEY l 

\ DRIVE LIABILITY 
LEADER 

Spokesman for West Side Dele- 
gation Urges City Officials 

to Improve Boulevard, 

JIM 2   ftjfl  
Bulkley boulevard in its present 

form is a liability and not an asset, 

W. H. Ford, spokesman for a dele- 

gation of West Side citizens, told 
park officials yesterday. He eaid 

that the interest on bonds amounted 

to $20,000 per year and that the city 

was realizing nothing from, the 
boulevard. / 

"If the boulevard is beautified and 

put in condition for traffic the value 
of adjoining property will be in- 
creased," said Ford. "This would 

increase the tax duplicate and more 
than offset the interest charges upon 

the boulevard bonds." 

Ford urged that the city construct 

a temporary approach from Superior 
viaduct to the boulevard. Park En- 

gineer Newman promised to take 

the matter up with County Engi- 
neer Stinchcomb. 

The city is without funds for the 
paving of the boulevard, Newman 
said. The council last night au- 
thorized an expenditure of $4,500 
for improving the drive. 



IN DEPOT PROJECT 
m m* 

ApproflTof' Proposed- Trade 
of All Bath-st Property 

at Meeting in May- 
or's Off ice. 

Baker Issues Invitations to 
Friends   for   Private 

Conference on Pro- 

TRACT CITY MAY OFFER 
WOW  USED  BY "ROADS 

Lawyer   Announces   Three 
Railways   Won't   Enter 

Terminal Scheme. 

Complete surrender of all of the 

Bath-st lake front property owned by 

the city in exchange for railroad land 

on the lake front east of E. 9th-st 

■was favored yesterday by a number 

of business men and city officials in 

a private meeting to which they were 

invited by Mayor Newton D. Baker 

at his office. Newspaper reporters 

and others were denied admittance to 

the session. 

The advice of most of those pres- 

ent, it Is said, was that the city go a 

step further than heretalore pro- 

posed and dispose" of all of the Bath-st 

land in return for a larger slice of 

-railroad lake front land than the 
roads had heretofore offered to cede 

to the city. 
The Bath-st property comprises the 

land lying north of the New York 
Central railroad tracks between the] 
Union depot and the east government. | 
pier and stretching north to the lake I 
front water line. The land is now i 
vised by* the railroads and is covered j 
with a network of switch and side- | 
tracks and coal dtimping plants. 

After a long legal, fight, the supreme 
court of Ohio recently., awarded the 
land to the city, with the. exception 

: of such riparian rights as may belong 
to the railroads under 
made with the city in 1S49, 
tract is to be made the 
future suit to determine 
or the city's interest in 

rights.    The 
about  'I >   square   , 

worth   about 

Baseom LittJe, president of the 
Chamber o]J Commerce; Harvey D. 
Gouider, attorney representing Great 
Bakes vessel interests; C. B. Adams, 
president of the Cleveland 'Hardware 
Co.; Attorney John G. White, who rep- , 
resented the owners of reversionary 
rights in Lakeview park in their un- 
successful court fight to prevent the 
city disposing of Lakeview park to the 
railroads for a union depot;' E. H. 
Baker of the Plain Dealer Publishing 
Co.; Clarence Neal, president of the 
Cleveland Chamber of Industry; Her- 
man Schmidt, president of the Paul 
Schmidt Co., dealer in wines, mineral 
waters, liquors and delicacies, 729 
Prospect-av S. E. In addition to 
Mayor Baker there were also, present 
the following city officials: 

Council Head  Attends. 

W. F. Thompson, president of coun- 
cil; J. J. McGinty, chairman of coun- 
cil committee on harbors and 
wharves; J. W. Reynolds, chairman 
of the lake front development com- 
mitee of council; Alex. Bernstein 
chairman of the steam railways com- 
mittee of council; Joseph Sledz, coun- 
cilman; R. E. Collins, city clerk. 

Fred Schauffler, former land expert 
with the New York Central railroad, 
now head of  the    Schauffler    Realty 
Co., and a member of the Cleveland 
Real Estate -Board, went to the city 
hall to attend the meeting,  but was 
denied   admission.     He  had  received 
no  invitation. 

/i 
"I came to attend the meeting," 

said Mr. Schauffler, "because I repre- 
sent a number of owners of land in 
the affected area,, but I was denied 
admittance. It seems to me that a 
meeting in which the public's \ "ad is i 
the subject of consideration should be j 
open to the public. 

"However, it makes, but little dif- j 
ference, for if a trade is to be made,! 
the whole plan must be put up to the 

. contract 
which con- 
basis  of  a 
the  roads' 

the' riparian 

Bath-st  property   com- 

people at a referendum election and 
then the public will have its say." 

"I did not wish to admit newspaper, 
reporters," said Mayor Baker after 
the meeting, "because I had irfvited 
the. men to the conference and wanted 
them to feel free to express their 
opinions without fear of being quoted 
in the papers. I felt that in denying 
admittance to the reporters the men 
present would speak more freely and 
the city would thus get the benefit 
of their opinions. 

"I think that the consensus of 
opinion among those present was' in 
favor of trading the whole of the 
Bath-st property for a larger part of 
the railroads' lands east of E. Oth-st 
than the roads had heretofore con- 
templated giving the city in ex- 
change. 

"It seemed to be the ■ opinion of 
those present that the Bath-st land 
was now being put to its ultimate ex- 
tent of usefulness, that the city could 
make no better use of it and there- 
fore it could very well be traded. The 
opinion seemed to be that -;the city 
should obtain everything it can in 
exchange for the property it dis- 
poses of." 

As the union depot conference was 
in progress in the mayor's office yes- 
terday, Attorney John L. Cannon, rep- 
resentative      of      the     Cleveland     & 

prises about 2,200,000 square feet of ( Youngstown, announced definitely j 
that the New York Central, Pennsyl- 
vania and Big Four railroads would 
not enter into the Cleveland & 
Youngstown passenger terminal 
scheme  at  Prospect-av    S.    W.    and 

land   estihiated   to   be 
J51.50 a square foot, or $3,300,000 for 

the entire tract. 
Land Involved in  Trade. 

The other land involved in the pro- Ontario-st. 
rm«Pfl trade extends from E. 9th-st to     "There is no likelihood  that these 
poseu u.«-^    - i,„4.„..-„  +i,p New roads   will   enter   our   passenger   ter- E. 26th-st and lies between the New ^ ^^ ^ ^   ^They

5
are ln_ 

York Central tracks and a dock line terested in the lake front depot proj- 
to be established later by the federal ect.    We hope to interest  the, steam 

„„<•      ivfrKst   of   this   land   is roads entering the city by way of the government.     Most   oi   tms   m valley    and   the   various    interurban 
now under about twenty teet. oi »«" roads in our passenger terminal proj- 
and Mayor Baker said yesterday tha) ect... 
he has rieyer yet been able to find anj     Attorney 

him  a valu 
Cannon further an- 

nounced yesterday that the passen- 
ger terminal plans would be laid be- 
fore council as soon as the freight 

is settled. An or- 
dinance authorizing the vacation or 

*U relocation of forty streets in the low- 

expert who  could give 
on it.    The railroads are to fill thi 
out to the harbor line to be estabj terminal  project 

lished by the governments 
Among those who attended wi er Broadway sectioh' fTOm E. 9th-st 

meeting in the mayor's office yester t0 JTJ 34th-st, is now before the coun- 

day were: 
cil. The freight termini.! is to cover 
this en"tire~&TEa and, according to At- 
torney Cannon, it wi" moie than 
double the freight handling facilities 
of the city.' 

While Attorney Cannon has insist- 
ed that it is to be a project in which 
all steam railroads will be interested, 
Councilman Alex Bernstein has de- 
manded proof that it is not a New 
York Central project. To this end he 
has urged that Mr. Cannon be re- 
quired to produce contracts with oth- 
er roads showing thei.- relationship 
to the proposition 

BOAT   FIRMS   FAIL, TO  BID— 
Boat companies did not bid upon 
leasing the citflfeifeaster © jftB £t E. 

; 9th st when, pPBfpkrr w?r4Jf4o3ived 
yesterday., '• Several   companies   had 

j been   negotiating   with    Director  of 
| Service Sidlo for the pier. 

UIIY HALL VltW 

PLAYGROUND FORCE »,[J 

ECOSTLY 
iiietic" surroundings for 

the new city hall will cost the city 
just $469 6 a year. 

Tenants in the old Viola, Cur- 
tis and Kenyon flats, Summit-av 
and E. Third-st, which are oil the 
city hall lot, have been notified 
they'll have to hunt new homes, 
according to W. H. Kirby, secre- 
tary to Server Sidlo. 

City employes Sept 1 will start 
wrecking the flats. .The three 
apartment houses, owned by the 
city, bring |7946 a year into city 
coffers. It costs $6500 to operate 
them. ' 

Street cleaning department 
stables will be moved to the old 
American Express Co. building, E. 
Third-st and Hamilton-av. The 
building, owned by the city, and 
rented to the express company, 
nets $3250 a year in rent. 

Sidlo said Friday the city hall 
probably will be ready for,occ 
pancy not lateMttfWh 'jth,' 
of December, 

Fifty-ninf -pupils at the pi3 

institute at East Techni3'r' 
school who were required t ' 
$10 for a course, now star!/61 

chance of obtaining position ' 
and school playgrounds. civn 'aj 
commissioners refused to call Ser 

aminations for playground ^ 
visors yesterday. 

The pupils will, however 
$5 refund, according to Comnv^ 
of  Recreation Black,  as ~ •   * 
expenses will be  charged 

fecei, 
missi( 
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MAKES WAR ON DOyi 
WHO tm^n, 

Park   department   official, 
SaturdayTrhat they haV(» „ 

rsfreshn^S     •' 

ins 
on   the   park 
W.   J.   Champioi 
city stands, Saturday askea "% 
bar   from  the  parks  boys J * 
been  peddling  popcorn and «! 

He   claimed   the   city's  en 
better and prices more re- 

Suicide Pier 
MUNICIPAL ownership is confronted with 

a^y^'^imi:ii|£st. duty. Steamboat com- 
panies ^Rili " amusement promoters having 
failed to submit any; bids for a long-term lease 
of the old pier at the foot of B. Ill st., it is evi- 
dent that, unless the city acts, Clevelanders will 
be denied a downtown lake front recreation 
pier with dance halls, peanut stands, merry-go- 
rounds and similar delights. 

True, the city has not done very well with 
its commercial ventures and has no money to 
pay necessary expenses, let alone engage in new 
enterprises of a superfluous and desperate na- 
ture. True again, the recreation pier project is 
evidently so unpromising of profit that men of 
business decline to toucb it at any price. But 
when have the municipal ownership enthusiasts 
at the city hall been deterred by considerations 
such as these" Is it not enough for them that, 
UNLESS THIS SURE LOSER CAN BE 
BACKED WITH THE PUBLIC'S MONEY, 
SUICIDE PIER will continue to be only that 
and nothing more? 
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PARK PEANUTS AND POP 
P^YTIMMNER SALES TO 

■ t> ■  —W Peanuts and pop   sold in the    city 

parks this summer are to help pay the) 

salaries   of Christiaan   Timmner,   di- 

rector of the municipal orchestra, and 

his musicians. 
Mayor Baker said yesterday that he 

hoped to raise $10,000 for tne orches- 
tra by private subscription. Park 
stands will contribute $2,000 more, he 
predicted. Timmner is still on the 
payroll at $3,000 per year, although 
concerts   closed   last   February. 
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PROPEL LEONORA NOW pi 

Who's     Leonora?        She's     Fainoll 
Swan Boat, Motorized, and Ready 

to  thus  O'er   Shaker take, 

v.i 

m 
ehold! Leonora, the swan boat 

'Tls Leonora herself, but in a mote 
guise that lightly rides the ir&tle wav* 
lets of -Shakeiv lake. , ST» longer dug 
Leonora lQfk4-^V> ^e propelled by foo: 
power. Sh)?T% now an aquatic automr. 
bile 

Leonora was once a campaign 
along with Clara, the celebrated Hoi 
stein cow of Warrensvilie. but that mi 
in the days whert the steersman had to 
use a pedal in order to make her mow 
Leonora has been motorized and 1 
ready to receive passengers at th 
rates at her station in the lower Shake 
lake. 

The city will have four motor 
boats in service this summer. One \dl 
be at Shaker, another at Rockefeller, 
third at Brookside and a fourth a 
Wade. 

She 

1,4 

if,' 
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leeded So Much Income 

WEST SIDE TO HOLD 
MARKET CARNIVAL 

ho 
* 

crificed. 

Razing of Old Bunding and Creation  of New to  Be Celebrated 
Week of June 21. 

LEADER           MY 3 0f9f5 

ervice  Director  Sidlo  prob- 
p-will be enjoined from raz- 
the Viola, Curtiss and Ken- 
apartments,   $8,0001   animal 

produ*^ Of *'* 'n™ fy 

, grou J«».s.s he can offer 
etter reason than the esthet, 

one advanced-that thej 

air the view from the $3,900,- 

) city hall. 
in Bernstein, now battling 

Snd^oun^town-sreaues. 

Merchants, business men and fra- 
ternal and civic organizations of the 
West Side will hold a mammoth ear- 

[nival in the United Market Square 
business district in celebration of 

) the razing of the old market house 
I the week of June 21. 

The final transfer of activities to 
the new West Side market took place 
yesterday morning- when 110 dealers 
who had stands in the old one were 
assigned places in the pergola on the 
north and east side of the new struc- 
ture. 

Plans are being laid by a commit- 
tee headed by Market master Kamp 
to decorate the strw&ts wTth banners, 
bunling-, flags and thousands of 
electric lights. Lorain are., from 
Columbus rd. to W. 30th St., and 
W. 25th st.. from Franklin ave. to 
Chathman ave., will be decorated. 

One of the features of the carni- 
val will be the most: beautiful girl 
contest.     The   winner   will   be  given 

TRUCE PREDICTED 
the Vacation of forty streets i| 
Broadway-Orange district for-1 

-e new freight terminal. Satur 
♦ ™u- under advisement the ques 

feoins to court and restrain-, 

Sidlo. 
City's Deficit $1,500,000. 

eportsrat city hall now show that 
he $25,145 annual income from aj 
1 site property $7,946 comes trod 
three Apartments Sidlo plans to 
down. The apartments admitted- 

;
afe in good condition, the «t;< 
« an overwhelming operating def 

f  $1,500,000,   but   the  structures iow a meeting Friday between Nickel 
|f come down because they won'j plftte railrpad officials and West Side 
" nice alongside tlle Mf.f™    councilmen   over   the  elimination   of 
| marble hall, is the word from crosstngs between Detroit ave. 

vice  department. ,    . 1      , „ „ 
It would seem ill-advised to wipl and Fulton rd. 
'an  $8,000  income  at■• one   s^'oki    The  m6etlng was arranged yester- 

"'"y Saturday. 

a diamond ring. John A. Gleason, 
chairman .of the publicity committee, 
is  in  charge  of  this  contest. 

Band concerts are to be given, 
afternoon and night. The bandstand 
will be built on the site of the old 
market house. The new market nous* 
will  be  open  for  inspection.   -' 

On Wednesday, one of the fea- 
ture days of the Week, the big event 
Will be a parade of business, civic 
and fraternal organizations. It is 
expected that the parade will be a 
mile in length. It will wind about 
the streets in the vicinity of United 
Market Square, as the merchants 
have named the district about W. 
25th St. and Lorain ave. 

A veritable New Orleans Mardl 
>Gras will take place on Thursday- 
night. Thousands of Wesf Side res- 
idents will be expected to don mask 
and costume and promenade the 
streets. Confetti and serpentine will i 
add to the gayety of the occasion. | 

I ■     I 

WORK WILTBE RESUMED 

ON BULKLEY B lkE VARD 

ce treaties are expected to f ol- 

Par£-5fn$als' are  to resume work 
on  Bulkley vblvd.,  following  protest? 
of West Side citizens who appointed,* 
'#, committee to wait on Commissioner/, ■ 
of Parks Alb"" to. urge haste. 

Councl||& mlt^eWMfj parks and 
finances*Wn jneet today to consider 
an ordinance iuthorizingjthe expendi- 
ture of tttiOftlfcir impro^Iflg the boule- 
vard be*#Mfi W. 25th st. Snd W. 54th 
st. 

■?er"(day   by  Director  of  Law   Stockwell, 
jn said saui™») •      *~+ ."»","."•„„; J who  went   over  the  head  of  Mayor 
' ii ic tn he sneezed at: inview u 
* -ty.e financial straits.    Chance Baker and filed suit in court, to en- 

. °i| courts would uphold an in] join the operation of trains until the 
Action suit once the real facts arl grade    cross|ng    elimination    work 

own." '      -n      .     fa started. [hat the new hall cost will soar ^^   ^    as(gured    Nioke,   plate 

Und the figure set byben ue JJJ offlcia]s   that   the   suit   will   not   be 

jtor> Sidlo' and   by   Mayor   isaiw       he(J     It was  continued when  up 

gen he had former Mayor.i*aenri near,       Friday.    Conncilmen  at 
made piamSa^ meeti       n6Xt w6ek are expected ans revised, was 

| in the  annu 
lugee. 
|„.    Baker's  and _Sidlo's   ---   v;, more t,m8 

' 

ie' sum 

al  report   of 
ijperintendent of   construe to side -with Baker against the direc- 

tor of law in granting the railroads 

Funds   for   the  improvement   have 

cost   wa 
at $2,600,000.   The cost to datVanj 

|pey due on contracts  already   e b^   available   since   1M0>   when   a 

$2,505,419.. Mees .;»^^ bond issue was voted.   The entire pro- 
i ject will cost $2,000,000. The city pays 

35 per cent of the cost and has 
offered to advance the railroad money 
with which to start work. Railroad 
officials refused the offer, stating that 

Irnistiings, fixtures-, approaches  an. 
ichitect  J.  Milton Dyer's  fees. 
Jitiqri, the site cost $735,165. 

$690,176 Still Seeded. 
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CITY'S TENANTS MUST GO 

1WCSL* Apa 
-te Viola and 

Htm, 

a Hoi- 
at w 
liadti 

■ movil 
and I 

the oil 
Shakel 

)no nil| 
teller, a 
jrth i 

recommending   that    cot they were unable to finance the mat- 
lets Joe let immediately for interim ter at the present time. 
HE, estimated the costs:    fixture , 
000- general decorations, $50,000; 
miture $175,000: mural decorations, 
l060: statuary, $60,000; approaches, j 
jOOO, and window shades, $2,000. 
u'up jilan architects, and the former 

hall commission dipped into the 
.treasury for $120,750, Lougee re- 
ed '■'. Already Dyer has been paid 

)58K ' has    $27,413    owing   to    him 
' anfl will have $20,000 more com- 
before- the building is completed. 

I total is $149,099. 
(be'site the new hall occupies eqst 
5.165"and   is   BO*   worth   ?1,121,290. 
cording to  Lougee.    For mall site 

lperty*,?3,074,869   has   been - spent, 
W-,000 will be needed-to acquire the 
binder, while $899,780 must be. ex- 
Sed *'or improving it.    . 

Timmner ISeeps Job. 
Christiaan Timmnef,. is to be; director 

of the>*municipal symphony orchestra at 
the opening of the new season in fall. 
This announcement was made yesteday 
by Recreation Commissioner T. M. 
Black "The mayor has asked us to 
make the usual arrangements for the 
opening   of   the   season,'! he   said   yes- 

-""HAY 24M5- ' 

SIDLO FILES 
JBBKflP K1CKSi 
™y^Si^t8   agH.ln,Bt 
Specific      °omSLVeland     Tele' ', service 01-^^^ by 

phone Co., demffea       98lon ^ 
the public utilities w^ SreVemberB would begm     ^ 

vestigatton  asked.   n colum- 
were being fo^f^er Sidlo. 
bus Tuesday  by  »erv ; bUSThe first  complamt sent^^ 

Wi 
■  I 

Tenants of tire Viola, the municipal];; 
vned apa>rtment building at E. 9th-st 

and Summit-av N. E., will be notified 
this morning by Henry C Dlmler, prop- 
erty clerk, that the building is to be 
torn down Aug. 1. Tenants of the Cur- 
tiss, on E. 6th-st, will receive sixty 
days' notice to vacate as arrange- 
ments have been made for the removal 
of   this  structure. • 

Public Service Director T.  L,.  Sidlo is ! 
preparing  to Temove  all  old   buildings 
located on the city property extending 
from the new city hall to E. 9th-st and 
to grade and loam the easterly lawn. 
.   Grading just completed at  the inter- 

i section of Summit-av N. E. and E. 9th- 
st opens up a direct approach to the 
Union  depot  from this  pbrtion  of  the 

i downtown section. 

Miss    uwjf^i-ir" saying tests plaint with Sidlo, ww       ce.ye 
had  shown  she  did  not corns 

one misseo. w 
dreds of dollars worth ol w 

her.    , 

often one fork to 

RAPS  PARK  DEPARTMENT 
( oni^yi|^i^   Berlwftipt    Objects    U 

Kinsrsbury Ball  Ground  Delays. 

• PaWafti^tiWilf'n^rs^'Ire scorec 
yesterday by Councilman Alex Bern- 
stein for failing to have ball dia- 
monds in Kingsbury park ready for 
the opening of the season. 

"It has been a constant fight to get 
the Kingsbury run project where ii 
is and further delay on the part ol 
park authorities willgJ?revMrt, the peo- 
ple from ugpgArte pTlrHjJskid Coun- 
cilman Bernstein.'     '   '' 

Council committees at a meeting 
this afternoon will consider fifteer 
park expenditure ordinances. Thirteer 
are to be passed as emergency meas- 
ures. The ordinances call for the re- 
construction of the piers at Edge- 
water and Gordon park, lighting oi 
tennis courts and the improvement ol 
extensions of the boulevard system. 

Dep»T*m«nt Plans BV>nr Play l*otm 

A new pjgfi lettejr has been lnat^ru- 
rated In the Best End wfth the laying 
oat of four Indoor ball diamonds on the 
high stretch of level ground along Dal- 
las-rd, overlooking the lower East 
boulevard. The department is planning 
to place playground equipment at some 
point along this portion of the boule- 
vard «.s well. 

Residents in the vicinity filed a pro- 
test after the ball diamonds were laid 
out. It is their contention that there 
shoould be no ball diamonds along the 
East boulevard. 

NDS FAULT 
'BOAT PIERS! 

ItW* -HWr-;.   fl City hall already is picking flaws in 
the approach to the new C. & B. 
and D. & C. passenger terminals at 
the foot of E. 9th st., laid out by city 
engineers. 

Following an inspection trip Mayor 
Baker declared Wednesday the auto- 
mobile parking space isn't nearly big 
enough. Couhcilmen fear the ' road- 
way between the terminals and the, 
bridge over the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania tracks isn't wide 
enough, and that a sidewalk is need- 
ed on the west side of the road as 
well as the east. 

The C. & B. line will begin using 
the pier Sunday morning. It will be 
June 15 before the D. & C. line 
leaves the river permanently. I 

CULLS BULKLEY 
IE 

LEADER 
Spokesman for West Side Dele- 

gation  Urges City Officials 
to Improve Boulevard. 

muz —— 
Bulkley boulevard in its present 

form is a liability and not an asset, 
W. H. Ford, spokesman for a dele- 
gation of West Side citizens, told 
park officials yesterday. He said 
that the interest on bonds amounted 
to $20,000 per year and that the city 

[ was realizing nothing from the 
boulevard. / 

"If the boulevard is beautified and 
put in condition for traffic the value 
of adjoining property will be in- 
creased," said Ford. "This would 
increase the tax duplicate and more 
than offset the interest charges upon 
the boulevard bonds." 

Ford urged that the city construct 
a temporary approach from Superior 
viaduct to the boulevard. Park En- 
gineer Newman promised to take 
the matter up with County Engi- 
neer Stinchcomb. 

The city is without funds for the 
paving of the boulevard, Newman 
said. The council last night au- 
thorized an expenditure of $4,500 
for improving the drive. 



■wmBI CITY MAY LOSE 
0. C. Barber Begs Council- PDCIIT CIIQIMIIV 

men to View Subway With (jfj^ |  JUDllllttI 

^M* —— .. 
'I'm Willing to Sell Out When Promoter Tells Council Too Many 

It is Dooe,' He Tells Restrictions  Will   Kill   His 

|UM ? rtrnlS E, 55th Street Freight 
J""  '   Tunnel Project. 

Ohio C. Barber, in the council 
chamber last night, asked city coun- 
cilme-.i to consider the Barber subway 
project with more liberal minds. 

It was at the conclusion of a meet- 
ing of the council committee of '.he 
whole, following adjournment of the 
body's regular session that Mr. Bar- 
ber sounded a warning note against 
hedging the subway proposition about 
with restrictions jto a point where 
capital would be loath to invest in it. 

The committee meeting was marked 
by cross-questioning by councilmen 
of Attorneys Harvey D. Goulder and 
W. W. White, representing the Bar- 
ber interests. Mr. Barber took no 
part in the discussion of points cf 
the subway ordinance, reserving nis 
remarks until the committee ad- 
journed at 10:30 to convene again 
next Monday night after council 
meeting. 

"I want to ask your indulgence, 
said Mr. Barber, "to free yourselves 
of antagonism toward this project in 
trying to hedge about the proposition 
with things I don't believe you un- 
derstand. 

"Your whole trend of mind, as I 
see it, is to protect the city's rights. 
But you may hedge the proposition 
about with so many conditions that 
no man with capital would want to 
invest in it. It is quite a little sum, 
$15,000,000—quite a little sum of 
money. 

"This is a wonderful, great big 
movement, to make your city in time 
one of the greatest shipping ports in 
America. I thoroughly believe that. 
But you have got to assure capital— 
which is jealous—that you won't 
make it too difficult. 

"We're not here to swindle you. 
I'm not her to exploit a railroad, so 
far as that goes. I'd let every rail- 
road come into the city on equal 
terms. Why not? Let the city run 
tfr^nrnn^HiJloiv if it wants to. 
jo uorrsioojdap } concerned, I'm will 
•ui   qotqAY 

PL W 
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FLAG-POLE 
BlTY HAL] 

DEMANDS OPEN MINDS 
IN CONSIDERING GRANT 

"We're   Not   Here   to   Swindle 
You or Exploit Railroads," 

flltlft    lift'*5' 
Warning to the council that an at- 

tempt to hedge in the proposed E. 
55th st. freight subway franchise 
with too many conditions might re- 
sult in loss of the project to the city 
was voiced last night by O. C. Bar- 
ber,  its promoter. 

Barber, who heads the Cleveland, 
Akron & Canton Terminal Railway 
Company, which is asking the fran- 
chise, addressed the council meeting 
as a committee of the whole to con- 
sider the franchise ordinance. 

Reading of four sections of the or- 
dinance with interrogation of the 
company's lawyers on various points, 
was accomplished before adjournment 
until after the council session next 
Monday. 

Barber Asks Open Minds. 
Barber appeared just a trifle piqued 

at the attitude of the council and 
urged the members to free themselves 
of any antagonism towards the proj- 
ect and to approach it hereafter with 
more liberal minds. 

"We're  not here  to  swindle  you," 
said he.    "We're not here to exploit 

Councilman Bernstein Fears 
Ontario-st Project May be 

for Union Depot. 
PtAIN-BKALER 

Would  Force Electrification 
of Cleveland-Youngstown 

Terminal. 

.Jrirfcatlon of the freight ter- 
minal which the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town Railway Co. proposes to estab- 
lish along lower Broadway and the 
immediate submission of plans for 
the company's proposed passen- 
ger terminal at Ontario-st and Pros- 
peot-av N. W., were demands made 
yesterday by Councilman Alex 
Bernstein at a public meeting in the 
city council chamber. 

Attorney  John  L.  Cannon  replied 
there was no necessity for electrifi- 
cation in the section o* the city in 

I which  the Cleveland & Youngstown 
I terminal is to be located. 

"It is not to be a switch yard, but 
a freight yard," he said. 

Yesterday's public meeting, called 
for the discussion of the pending 
Cleveland & Youngstown franchise 
amendments authorizing the vaca- 
tion or relocation of nearly forty 
streets, was marked by several 
clashes as Councilman Bernstein di- 
rected question after question at the 
representative of the railroad. 

Other members of council inter- 
posed objections to Councilman Bern- 
stein's attitude. 

"Why don't you tell what you are 
after?" exclaimed Councilman A. J. 
Darnm. "Why are you heckling these 
people?' You are charging that the 
New York" Central is interested. What 
is your proof? You ought to tell us 
why you are opposed to this project?" 

"I believe  we. are entitled to  the 

JillHe$U^nt$Hl»§° can mount » 
thetw Vtbe flagstaff on the gMf 

dome of the new West Side mark 
can find employment from the oil 
„" is wanted to place pullies a 
ropes on the staff that a flag may 

^ParlT officials yesterday put in 
requisition ,for a steeple jack. 1 
division of purchases and suppl 
will make the selection. No provis 

i for hoisting a flag was made at 
>  °~,P the flagpole was erected. 
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/ Parks'ana streets must be kept 
free frc-m waste paper. 

That was Server Sidlo's uiyj 
matum Thursday. He secured 
Chief Rowe's promise to make ar- 
rests in parks and along city 
streets   if necessary. 

New orriamental waste paper 
boxes—designed by the mall plan 
architects—this week are replac- 
ing all those old receptacles with 
;he lurid signs. 

"We start at once spending 
about $40,000 to improve and 
beautify parks and boulevards 
and the people will have to do 
their share," said Sidlo. 

WEST-SIDE MART CAN 
NOW FLY OLD GLORY 

Twrnflfi-S   prbfeislonal     and 
amateur   climbers   besieged    city 
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-£day after this has 
^or the city's ben- 

sapisaq 'sqiur -j a^ad accomplished 
}I si3 tmteidu a ^ ^t to accomplish, 
jo }oi T3 ? _* ,° c*-^- <s days." 
..'P3IIB &     £&&*      quietly. 
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the people or the railroads. I'd let 
all the railroads come in. And I favor 
municipal ownership. 

"It is a big move; one that will 
make your city in time one of the 
greatest shipping ports of America." 

Councilman Bernstein led the ques- 
tioning as to the interpretation of the 
various sections, while W. W. White, 
who appeared with Harvey D. Goul- 
der as counsel for the company, re- 
sponded. 

Bernstein was unable to get any 
more definite figure as to the cost of 
the project than "about $15,000,000." 
White declared it would be impos- 
sible to submit any accurate esti- 
mates at this time, but that they 
would be given to the public utilities 
commission later. 

Wants Figures Now. 

"I think that the best time to get 
the figures is now, before giving the 
franchise," declared Bernstein. 

Councilman    Moylan   asked . about. 
section fifteen,  where  it  is  provided 
that, in the event of the city's pur- 
chase,  the  company  shall  get 6  per. ! 
cent interest on its investment. 

It is provided that a deduction shall 
be made for dividends earned and in-, 
terest paid on bonds, also bonds re- 
tired. As explained by White, the 
clause is similar to the one in the 
Tayler grant. He argued that the 
company expected to earn nothing for 
the first seven years, and did not ex- 
pect to be able to pay dividends fo? 
ten years thereafter. 

information that I seek and that I 
have a right to ask these questions, 
said Councilman Bernstein. "I am 
never afraid to vote as I feel. I sup- 
posed we were here to represent the 
people and not the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad.". 

As at previous meetings, Attorney 
Cannon denied it was a New York 
Central project, but explained that a 
tentative agreement had been made, 
with the New York Central for the 
use of a portion of the yard. Nego- 
tiations are in progress with other 
roads, he explained. Councilman 
Bernstein pressed the representative 
of the railroad regarding the contracts 
and pointed out that at a previous 
meeting Mr. Cannon had stated that 
contracts had been entered into. 

■'You did say that you had con- 
tracts," Councilman Bernstein In- 
sisted. 

"I did, but I was wrong about it," 
replied Attorney Cannon, who then 
explained that the contracts which the 
company has entered into merely re- 
late to Belt line and Pennsylvania 
crossings. 
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houle, -"tsOteet above the street,  am 
Henry     Woodward,     professional" 
steeplejack,  got the job. 

The city advertised for a 
steeplejack Wednesday, after an 
attempt to raise a flag over the 
market house Monday showed the 
pole was not fitted to carry hal- 
yards 
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ON TDBEPROKCl CITY MAY LOSE 
W 

0. C. Barber Begs Council- 
men to View Subway With 

'I'm Willing to Sell Out When 
It is Dcvie' He Telis 

H»* 

Promoter Tells Council Too Many 

Restrictions  Will   Kill   His 
E. 55th Street Freight 

Tunnel Project. 
Ohio C. Barber, in the council 

chamber last night, asked city coun- 
cilme.i to consider the Barber subway 
project with more liberal minds. 

It was at the conclusion of a meet- 
ing of the  council committee  of  the 
whole,  following adjournment of the 
body's regular session that Mr. Bar- 
ber sounded a warning note against 
hedging the subway proposition about 
with   restrictions ,to   a   point   where 
capital would be loath to invest in it. 

The committee meeting was marked 
by   cross-questioning   by   councilmen 
of Attorneys Harvey D. Gotilder and 
W   W. White, representing the Bar- 
ber   interests.     Mr.   Barber   took   no 
part  in  the   discussion   of   points  cf 
the  subway ordinance,  reserving  nis 
remarks    until    the    committee    ad- 
journed   at   10:30   to   convene   again 
next    Monday    night    after    council 
meeting. „ i 

'I want  to  ask your  indulgence, 
A   TUT*   -Rat.K&7.   "tr»  free, vourselves 

les. 

said Mr. Barber, "to free yourselves 
of antagonism toward this project in 
trying to hedge about the proposition 
with things I don't believe you un- 
derstand. . 

"Your whole trend of mind, as X 
see'it, is to protect the city's rights. 
But you may hedge the proposition 
about with so many conditions that 
no man with capital would want to 
invest in it. It is quite a little sum, 
$15,000,000—quite a little sum of 
money. .   . . 

"This is a wonderful, great big 
movement, to make your city in time 
one of the greatest shipping ports in 
America. I thoroughly believe that. 
But you have got to assure capital— 
which is jealous—that you won't 
make it too difficult. 

"We're not here to swindle you. 
I'm not her to exploit a railroad, so 
far as that goes. I'd let every rail- 
road come into the city on equal 
terms. Why not? Let the city run 

! this proposition if it wants to. 
"So far as I'm concerned, I m will- 

ing to sell out the day after this has 
been accomplished, for the city's ben- 
efit.    I'd feel that I had accomplished 
all a man can, or ought to accomplish, 
in the latter end of his days. 

Mr.  Barber  laughed  quietly. 
"I wish it could be made a popular 

city   enterprise,"   he   continued.      'If 
200 men put in $200,000 apiece, why, j 
that would be $40,000,000.    The two j 
hundred    men    wouldn't'   look    upon I 
$200,000 as a big investment. 

"The only way you can make this 
a good investment for yourselves is 
to make it a good investment for 
those who are going to put money 
into it." , 

The chief point over which coun- 
cilmen argued with the subway 
lawyers was as to the provisions of 

I the pending ordinance which set the 
I conditions and price at which the 
city could take over the subway in 
the future. Practically, the amount 
specified is the cost of the project 
plus 10 per cent. The 10 per cent, is 
added for good will and what busi- 
ness has been built up, Attorney 
White told Councilman Alex Bern- 
stein in response to a question, 
pointing out the city would not take 
the property over until it had been 
put on a paying basis. 

Councilman Bernstein moved the it) 
per cent, provision be stricken out, 
whereupon Mayor Newton D. Baker 
interposed with an explanation that 
a similar provision had been written 
into every franchise drafted by the 
city since his connection with the 
municipal   government. .„.»..    „ 

The franchise, instead of stating a 
fixed approximated cost on which to 
estimate at what -rice the city would 
take over the enterprise, provides a 
bookkeeping entry by which the city 
will have a representative on tne 
work at all times, checking t hecost. 
Councilman Bernstein contended the 
promoters should be able to give ap- 
proximate figures which could be in- 
cluded in the grant. Attorney White 
said it would be impossible to 
tell the cost of financing until after 
the company is given a fran- 
chise and goes before the public 
utilities commission, which will fix 
the rating of its bonds. Public Serv- 
ice director T. L. Sidlo agreed with 
the attitude of the attorney. 

An amount mentioned by Attorney 
White in the discussion as the esti- 
mated cost was $1,200,000 per track 

Councilman W. S. FitzGerald asksd 
why the company organized as a 
steam railroad project instead of 
electric, and brought out that the 
financing scheme must have its basis 
in the success of the company in get- 
ting it3 franchise. 

Councilman Harry C. Gahn urged 
there be included in the franchise a 
provision giving the city first right 
to lease any part of the property', 
such as docks or lake front land, 
which the company would not want 
to use. The city is given prior riS'!lt 

to purchase, with a year's notice, »nJ 
property which the company naay 
wish to dispose of permanently- . -?_" 
torney White said a similar provisou 
relative to leasing would hamper t» 
company and give the city no ad- 
vantage. He said there was notmnb 
to prevent the city from compel"1" 
with'other bidders for a lease,.' be 
wanted any portion that was 
leased. .    -.   that 

Councilman   Bernstein   aA    cham- 
amendments suggested by„„' rated in 
ber of  Commerce  be   ^^fmeet 
the ordinance before tne 
ing. 

DEMANDS OPEN MINDS 
IN CONSIDERING GRANT 

"We're   Not   Here   to   Swindle 
You or Exploit Railroads," 

iu'ti M: 
Warning to the council that an at- 

tempt to hedge in the proposed E. 
55th st. freight subway franchise 

with too many conditions might re- 

sult in loss of the project to the city 

was voiced last night by O. C. Bar- 

ber,   its promoter. 
Barber, who heads the Cleveland, 

Akron & Canton Terminal Railway 
Company, which is asking the fran- 
chise, addressed the council meeting 
as a committee of the whole to con- 
sider the franchise ordinance. 

Reading of four sections of the or- 
dinance with interrogation of the 
company's lawyers on various points, 
was accomplished before adjournment 
until after the council session next 
Monday. 

Barber Asks Open Minds. 
Barber appeared just a trifle piqued 

at the attitude of the council and 
urged the members to free themselves 
of any antagonism towards the proj- 
ect and to approach it hereafter with 
more liberal minds. 

"We're  not  here  to  swindle  you," 
said he.    "We're not here to exploit 

Councilman Bernstein Fears 
Ontario-st Project May be 

for Union Depot. 

Would  Force Electrification 
of Cleveland-Youngstown 

Terminal. 

ISctrilrcatlon of the freight ter- 
minal which the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town Railway Co. proposes to estab- 
lish along lower Broadway and the 
Immediate submission of plans for 
the company's proposed passen- 
ger terminal at Ontano-st and Pros- 
pect-av N. W., were demands made 
yesterday by Councilman Alex 
Bernstein at a public meeting in the 
city council chamber.       . 

Attorney  John L.  Cannon reP»ed 
there was no necessity for electrifi- 
cation in the section o* the city In 

i which  the Cleveland & Youngstown j 
| terminal is to be located. I 
I     "It is not to be a switch yard, Dm 
a freight yard," he said. 

Yesterday's public meeting, called 
for the discussion of the pending 
Cleveland & Youngstown franchise 
amendments authorizing the vaca- 
tion or relocation of nearly forty 
streets, was marked by several 
clashes as Councilman Bernstein di- 
rected question after question at the 
representative of the railroad. 

Other members of council inter- 
posed objections to Councilman Bern- 
stein's attitude. 

"Why don't you tell what you are 
after?" exclaimed Councilman A. J. 
Darnm. "Why are you heckling these 
people?' You are charging that the 
New York" Central is interested. What 
is your proof? You ought to tell us 
why you are opposed to this project? 

"I believe we. are entitled  to  the 

T]ED-. FLAG-POLE 
CLdHOT^&ITY HALJ 
JIIfle$'nmblflV5° can mount 

t«7toci oi the flagstaff on the gM the top oi Wegt g.de 

*°m flna employment from the ci 
He" is -a^ed to -Place pullie, ^ 

ropes on the staff that a flag may 

^foffieials yesterday put lr| 
requisition,for a steeple jack. 
*■ rln of purchases and supp 
tmtakethe" selection. No prov| 

i 7or hoisting a flag was made at 
'■  ZP the flagpole was erected. 
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boxes—designed by the mall plan fin 
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"We   start   at   once   spending 
about    $40,000   to   improve  and ite 
beautify    parks   and   boulevards, 
and  the   people   will  have to do 
their share," said Sidlo. 
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the people or the railroads. I'd let 
all the railroads come in. And I favor 
municipal ownership. 

"It is a big move; one that will 
make your city in time one of the 
greatest shipping ports of America." 

Councilman Bernstein led the ques- 
tioning as to the interpretation of the 
various sections, while W. W. White, 
who appeared with Harvey D. Goul- 
der as counsel for the company, re- 
sponded. 

Bernstein was unable to get any 
more definite figure as to the cost of 
the project than "about $15,000,000." 

' White declared it would be impos- 
sible to submit any accurate esti- 
mates at this time, but that they 
would be given to the public utilities 
commission later. 

Wants Figures Now. 

"I think that the best time to get 
the figures is how, before giving the 
franchise," declared Bernstein. 

Councilman Moylan asked about 
section fifteen, where it is provided 
that, in the event of the city's pur- 
chase, the company shall get 6 per. 
cent interest on its investment. , 

It is provided that a deduction shall 
be made for dividends earned and in-, 
terest paid on bonds, also bonds re- 
tired. As explained by White, the 
clause is similar to the one in the 
Tayler grant. He argued that tho 
company expected- to earn nothing for 
the first seven years, and did not ex- 
pect to be able to pay dividends foi1 

ten years thereafter. 

information that I seek and that I 
have a right to ask these questions, 
said Councilman Bernstein. 'I am 
never afraid to vote as I feel. I sup- 
posed we were here to represent the 
people and not the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad." 

As at previous meetings, Attorney, 
Cannon  denied  it  was  a  New  York 
Central project, but explained that a | 
tentative  agreement  had  been  made ■ 
with  the New York Central  for the 
use of a portion of the yard.    Nego- 
tiations   are   in  progress   with   other 
roads,    he    explained.      Councilman 
Bernstein pressed  the  representative 
of the railroad regarding the contracts 
and  pointed  out  that  at  a  previous 
meeting Mr. Cannon had stated that 
contracts had been entered into. 

"You did say that you had con- 
tracts," Councilman Bernstein in- 
sistcd- 

"I did, but I was wrong about it," 
replied Attorney Cannon, who then 
explained that the contracts which the 
company has entered into merely re- 
late to Belt line -and Pennsylvania 
crossings. 

Councilman Bernstein again asked 
Attorney Cannon for Information re- 
garding the company's capitalization 
and on this occasion Mr. Cannon re- 
plied he has learned the company has 
been authorized to issue $600,000 
stock. Of this $580,000 has been paid. 

"This is not a stock jobbing propo- 
sition," he said. "We are in the seri- 
oUs business of trymg to build a first- 
class railroad. We. are ready at any 
time to go forward with this yard. 

Councilman   Bernstein  then asked 
Attorney Cannon what the cost of the 

1 project would be. 
"I don't  know," replied Mr.  Can- 

non.   "I am not an engineer. 
The demand was made by Council- 

man Bernstein that the company come 
forward at this time with its plans for 
the passenger terminal, but Attorney 
Cannon declared the passenger project 
from E. 9th-st to Prospect-av should 
not be taken up until the freight ter- 
minal from E. 9th-st to E. S4th-st was 
disposed of. 

City Engineer Robert Hoffman yes- 
terday suggested the construction of 

la subwaygfr»m E. 22d-st and Wood- 
1 land-av S. E. to E. 25th-st at a point 
| north of the Nickel Plate tracks as a 
means of crossing the proposed freight 

i yards.    Plans will be presented later 

'^"'The^ouncil chamber was crowded 
with citizens who own property south 
of   Broadway   and   who   argue   they 
would be isolated if the railway yard, 
is laid out as shown in plans submit-1 
ted   to   council.    Two   protests   were I 
read    The council will inspect the al-l 
fecte'd district Tuesday afternoon.        1 

President    Bascom    Little    oi    tnei 
Chamber   of  Commerce  was  presentl 
at yesterday's meeting, but explained! 
he  did not attend as the  chamber si 
representative. 1 

"I am a member of the syndicatel 
that hopes to get this railway thmgl 
through," he said, "and hopes 1 
make some money out Of it. 

Councilman Bernstein said after I 
yesterday's meeting that he would I 
offer an amendment requiring the I 
electrification of the terminal and I 
that he also would demand that thel 
Dlans for the proposed passenger! 
terminal be shown, at this time ml 
tne franchise that the company isl 
planning  to  submit. ' I 

"The station on OntancVst may bel 
a union station for all the roads,' 
he said "It has developed at these I 
hearings that every road in Cleve-I 
land could reach this terminal by I 
using the Cleveland & YoungstownJ 
approach." 

professional and 
climbers besieged city 

hall Thursday for the job of put- 
ting a PnUffgWLthe peak of the 
flagpole hA*Hg>West-side market 
houie,-"lafTfeet above the street. 
Henry Woodward, professional 
steeplejack,  got the job. 

The city advertised foi 
steeplejack Wednesday, after an 
attempt to raise a flag over the 
market house Monday showed the 
pole was not fitted to carry hal 
yards. 
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MAYOR'S ORDER 
TO CUT STRIKES 
AT $2-DAY MEN 

AsTf "and"RJBrtsh 'Collection 

Force   Must  Work   Short 

Time to 0c*°Jj|f o 1915 
HIGHER SALARIED ONES 

SUFFER NO REDUCTION 

fill Throw 200 Men on the 

j Labor Market, Now Already 

^ Badly Crowded. 
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jt1 Mayor Baker's order to city 
>ei epartment heads that a $1,500,- 
*a 90 deficit must be cut, Thursday 
ujit 200 two-dollar-a-day city em- 

.oyees. Street Cleaning Super- 
intendent Hanna. has been or- 

jred to reduce his force of 1,000 
pn 10 per cent. To accomplish 
lis he has issued an order that 
itiL October 200 ash and rub- 

collectors will work on a 
pe-day-a-week schedule. This 
ill save the city $400 a week 
id will cut the city deficit 
i,400. 
More two-dollar-a-day men in 
anna's department face a simi- 
r cut. 
So far none of the  heads  of other 
■partme'nts   have   been .ordered   to 
lVe by laying off high salaried clerks 
| one or more days each week. 
Hanna's orders to curtail expenses 
ere  imperative  and  issued   in  face 
' the fact that   the   state-city   free 
nployraent bureau daily is besieged 
ith men looking for work and that 
ie   mayor's    "cut   expenses"    order 

HCV ill throw onto the labor  market 200 
'       en who will  have to  seek a  day's 
lioiwwk   each   week   to   make   up   the 
orde| oney the city deprives them of. 

nttett.    Hanna and Sidlo Disagree. 
dav-i The  May   report   of   the   city-state 
w« lployment bureau, issued Thursday, 

Sws that 2,431 of the 8,603 new reg- 
MJ rations in the whole state were in 

eveland.   There    were    8,678    appli- 
es   for   work,    while    2,950    were 

Service Director Sidlo Thursday 
id paved streets are clear of the 
nter's accumulation, and with a 
ore of street car flushers working 
night the cut in service  will not 

     noticed.    But Hanna takes a dif- 
,_.. ent stand. He says that once his 
Rl lartment gets behind it will/ take 

' eks to  catch up. 
rip if Following Baker's orders to save 
jtft minimize the city's operating def- 

t, we determined to curtail service 
; » lere it would least affect home 
"id k mers," Sidlo said. '"Ash collection 
avert [not so . imperative now as in the 

and liter months. Streets all are clean 
lctor   >v and car flushers should make up 

r the shorter force." 
aity ! , 

Others Make No Cut. 
as;;,   Law   Director    Stockwell     hasn't 

t expenses  and    won't.     Welfare 
•eetor   Cooley   says   he   can't   cut 
less  patients   are   turned   out • of 

d  Warrensville. 
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mhm ° 
Decoration, of tho new city hall 

will be done by contract, stipulating 
the city shall pay the cost of mate- 
rials, plus a 15 per cent profit for th« 
contractor. 

Director of Public Servlca Sidlo 
made this announcement yesterday. 
He believes that better results can 
be obtained in this manner than if 
the contract is let by straight com- 
petitive bidding. The work will cost 
approximately $60,000. 

TOOUTFITHOME 
FOR JUNE BRIDE 

Weai&iAari&atcommittee 
Plans Wedding June 24. 

Ilium 
ederai  JUC 

WA*T*J^nWffi*36 bride and 
bridegroom who are willing to 

get married at the West-side's 
big market carnival-. 

The date is June 24, in the even- 
ing, with a big band playing the 
wedding march. 

If you are willing to be that 
(bride and groom just notify, the 
united market square carnival 
committee, care of Marketmaster 
Charley Kamp at the West-side 
market house. 

There's a whole housekeeping 
outfit In it for the couple that's 
chosen for the carnival wedding. 
West-side business men got to- 
gether Friday and agreed to fur- 
nish everything needed to equip 
a five-room house for the lucky 
pair. 

And Marketmaster Kamp hopes 
to be able to announce also that a 
building lot will be given free to 
the couple. 

Couples stiould get their appli- 
cations in by Wednesday, June 16. 
Then the lucky couple will be 
chosen. 

"It's a June carnival, June 20 to 
26," said Kamp Friday, "and the 
committee decided it wouldn't be 
complete without a June bride." 

Federal HuugTTfllTfr""rTestrams 
Ousting of Pennsylvania Rail- 

road  From  $20,000,000 
Bath Street Tract. 

BLUNDER TO BE 
COSTLY TO CITY 

Federal Judge Killits yesterday 
granted a temporary injunction, re- 
straining the city from ousting the 
Cleveland & Pittsburg railroad and 
its lessee, the Pennsylvania lines, 
from the $20,000,000 Bath st. tract, for 
possession of which the city has 
fought the railroads more than 
twenty years. 

The injunction -granted to the 
Farmers Trust and Loan Company, 
of New York, means further con- 
tinuance of this legal battle. The 
city has been victorious in Ohio and 
United States supreme courts, both 
of which confirmed the city's title to 
the tract. The land comprises be- 
tween thirty and forty acres, all lo- 
cated west of W. 9th st. 

It Is believed an appeal will now 
be made to the United States su- 
preme court to make the injunction 
permanent. Mayor Baker, comment- 
ing on Judge Killits' order, reiterated 
his belief that the city's title to the 
land is perfectly good. He declared 
the injunction would in no way af- 
fect negotiations for exchange of the 
Bath st. land for land near E. 9th 
st., owned by the transportation lines 
and that it will not affect the Union 
depot negotiations. 

The railroads acquired rights 
across the tract in question, by con- 
tract from the city in 1849. Claim- 
ing this gave them a fee simple in- 
terest, the railroads in 1891 sued for 
possession of the tract, but this was 
finally awarded to the city by the 
Ohio supreme court. 

It was two months ago that the 
New York Trust Company brought' 
suit saying it had a $10,000,000 mort- 
gage on the property, antedating the 
decision by which the city was 
awarded possession. 
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the  city had  forced  contractors 
to   haul   the   dirt  down   to   the   dump 
there'd   have  been  no  need  of  work 
now "  declared Henry Dimmler, mall 
site   custodian.    "Somebody   made    a 
costly blunder that's coming back on 
the  city  now." 
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aktlfiMid  Friday  the 

granting  of  a'rlnfporary  injunc- 
tion to prevent the city from oust- 
ing    the    Pennsylvania    railroad 
iron},  the  Bath-st lakefront  tract { 
would in no way affect union de-| 
pot   negotiations:  i£i    which.,,.this] 
tract tentatively figures tov. trad- 
ing, • 

Federal Judge Killits granted 
the temporary injunction late 
Thursday in a suit of the Farm- 
ers' Loan & Trust Co., New 
York, for foreclosure of a $10,- 
000,000 mortgage given by the 
railroad. 

The suit does not affect title 
to the property secured by the 
city after a fight thru state and 
United States supreme courts, ac- 
cording to Law Director JBtock- 
well. ** 

Judge Killits in granting the 
injunction said: "Any interest 
which the railroad company may 
have claimed to hold is admitted 
to have been irrevocably lost to 
it by the adjudication in the state 
court." 

OfficraPflt^ePllmand for 
Financing Details in 

Committee to Inspect Pro- 
posed Terminal Site 

Tuesday. 

"It's none of our business who is 
back; of these things. It is our plaoe 
to see that the ordinances are in 
proper shape, not to ask whose money 
is behind the projects. 

"These railroad improvements 
brmg money to the city. I believe in 
them, because they help our fac- 
tories." 

Opposition to the attitude of Coun- 
cilman Alex Bernstein concerning the 
railroad franchises now pending in 
council, was expressed in this mah- 
ner yesterday by Councilman E. A. 
Meyers. Other members of council 
are also opposing the stand of 
Councilman Bernstein, who has de- 
manded that the attorneys appearing 
in behalf of the interests back of the 
projects tell all the details of flnanc- 
S8. Pr°Pose<3- He has also urged 
that the names of the backers be 
flVeXl ^% c°uncil> ai«I has expressed 
the belief that the New York Cen- 
tral is behind the Cleveland & 
Youngstown terminal project. 

The council committee of the whole 
will inspect the proposed freight ter- 
minal site Tuesday afternoon. Manv 
suggestions and demands have been 
£!?„ * ^COUnilil ?ince the introduc- tion of the ordinance calling for the 
vacation or diversion of about fortv 
streets in the lower Broadway sec- 
tion. 

Councilman  W.' F.  Thompson  has 
asked  the company to  submit  plans 
for linking the Broadway, Union and I 
Kinsman lines with  its subway and 
low level route, so that rapid transit; 
service could be given along a portion! 
of  these -routes.    Councilman  Bern-1 
stein has demanded that the company1 

electrify    its     terminal     and     that 
through cross streets be .maintained 
A subway  from  Woodland-av  S   E 
*"?d. E. 22d-st to a point north of the' 
Nickel Plate tracks at E. 25th-st has 
been   proposed.      Councilman , Bern- 
stem also asks the company to sub- 
mit plans for its passenger terminal 
at this time. 

The. plans submitted by the Cleve- I 
land & Youngstown do not show 

.dedicated cross streets in place of 
'those vacated. Two roadways are 
shown m the. company's . plat, but 
these will be;crossed by tracks, as 
thay are at the_jpro- 

RESTRAINS CITY FROM 
TAKING LAKE FRONT LAND 

ffli 4 
Judge Killits 

4ft£ 
Grants Injunc- 

tion on 9th-st Asked by 

A temporary injunction restraining 
Mayor Newton D. Baker and Direc- 
tor of Public Service Tom L. Sidlo 
from taking possession of the rail- 
road lake front lands near W. 9th-st 
was granted in an order issued by 
Federal Judge John M. Killits of To- 
ledo and filed (n the United States 
clerk's office here yesterday. 

The injunction was asked by the 
Farmers' Loan & Trust Co. of New' 
York, which filed suit against the cm- 
several months afto as holder of 
$10,000,000 worth of mortgage bonds 
issued by the C. & P. railroad. 

The Farmers Loan & Trust Co., ar- 
gued its right to sue the city because 
the $10,00fl,000 issue of bonds it holds 
are secured by claims on the land 
which the city would take. 

The disputed tract is described in 
the petitions as lying along the lake, 
west of W. 9th-st and east of the 
river and north of Front-st. 
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MAYOR'S ORDER 
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Force   Must   Work   Short 

Time to October. #15 
GHER SALARIED ONES 

SUFFER NO REDUCTION 

I Throw 200 Men on the 

Labor Market, Now Already 

Badly Crowded. 
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Mayor Baker's  order to city 

ipartment heads that a $1,500,- 

gP,4o deficit must be cut, Thursday 

MKitt t 200 two-dollar-a-day city em- 

oyees.   Street Cleaning Super- 

i 2 tendent Hanna. has   been   or- 
l!ards red to reduce his force of 1,000 

° i{ ;n 10 per cent.   To accomplish 

is lie has issued an order that 

,til October 200 ash and rub- 

. nR h collectors Will work  on a 
RY e.day-a-week   schedule.    This 
and 11 save the city $400 a week 

1  cit> d will cut the    city    deficit 

of "SIM. 
market More two-dollar-a-day men in 
street, Ena's department face a simi- 

■ssional , cut. 
lo far none of the  heads  of other 

;OT  a rartme'nts   have   been . ordered   to 
tev aj re by laying off high salaried clerks 

" '^   one or more days each week, 
[anna's orders to curtail expenses 
re  imperative  and  issued   in  face 
the fact that   the   state-city   free 
ployment bureau daily is besieged 
;h men looking for work and that 

mayor's    "cut   expenses"    order 
throw onto the labor market 200 
who will  have to  seek a day's 

•k   each    week   to   make   up   the 
;ey the city deprives them of. 

Hanna and  Sidlo Disagree. 
ve-dajfce  May  report   of   the   city-state 

-ff,,,,   iloyment bureau, issued Thursday, 
Erg that .2,431 of the 8,603 new rel- 
ations in the whole state were in 
veland.   There    were    8,678    appli- 
ts    for    work,    while    2,950    were 
:ed. 
ervice    Director    Sidlo    Thursday 

id  paved   streets  are  clear   of  the 
iter's   accumulation,    and    with   a 
ire of street car flushers  working 
night the  cut in service  will not 

oticed.    But Hanna  takes a dif- 
™nt stand.    He says that once his 

TOJirtment  gets behind  it will f take 
5s to catch up. 
ollowing  Baker's   orders  to  save 
iniroize the city's operating def- 
\ve determined to curtail service 

ire  it    would    least  affect    home 
[ers,"  Sidlo :said.   ""Ash collection 
iOt so  imperative  now  as  in  the 
ter months.    Streets all  are  clean 
and car flushers should make up 

the shorter force." 

Others Make No-Cut. 
aw Director Stockwell hasn't 
expenses and won't. Welfare 

ictor Coqley - says he can't cut 
ss  patients   are   turned   out • of 
hospital and Warrensville. 

ifety Director Benesch, by lop- 
; $100 off the $1,500 salaries of 
en plumbing and electrical in- 
itors and by failing to fill sev- 

vacancies, claimed Thursday 
s saving $4,000 a year. Utili- 
Director Stage isn't affected by 
r's  order. 

ce .J2Lr.ec.toj;—Caug-bJin,. who 
Baker the city's operating defi- 

of  $1,500,000   needed   immediate 
fetation,    hasn't    saved     anything. 
But V  January   1   his   cutting    the| 
salary of the   commissioner   of  as 
sessments and  licenses  from  $2,400 
t° 52,000 will  have  filled  up  a  £233 
hole in the  city treasury. 
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Decoration of the new city hall 
will be done by contract, stipulating 
the city shall pay the cost of mate- 
rials, plus a 15 per cent profit for the 
contractor. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo 
made this announcement yesterday. 
He believes that better results can 
be obtained in this manner than if 
the contract is let by straight com- 
petitive bidding. The work will cost 
approximately $60,000. 

TO OUTFITHlE 
FOR JUNE BRIDE 

Wes^liie^CariliiTcommittee 

Plansi Wedding June 24. 

WAltaL,rtW5Ao~W«ae bride and 
bridegroom who are willing to 

get married at the West-side's 
big market carnivat. 

The date is June 24, in the even- 
ing, with a big band playing the 
wedding march. 

If you are willing to be that 
(bride and groom just notify the 
united market square carnival 
committee, .care of Marketmaster 
Charley Kamp at the West-side 
market house. 

There's a whole housekeeping 
outfit in it for the couple that's 
chosen for the carnival wedding. 
West-side business men got to- 
gether Friday and agreed to fur- 
nish everything needed to equip 
a five-room house for the lucky 
pair. 

And Marketmaster Kamp hopes 
to be able to announce also that a 
building lot will be given free to 
the couple. 

Couples should get their appli- 
cations in by Wednesday, June 16. 
Then the lucky couple will be 
chosen. 

"It's a June carnival, June 20 to 
26," said Kamp Friday, "and the 
committee decided it wouldn't be 
complete without a June bride." 

URGES COUNCIL AID 

PffWD 
FederaTjudge TiTTife'Testrains 

Ousting of Pennsylvania Rail- 
road  From  $20,000,000 

Bath Street Tract. 

BLUNDER TO BE 
COSTLY TO C1H 
fieiause   citjUlff   blundered   when 

h  excavated for the new city hall by 
permitting    dirt    to    be: dumped    on 
Lake View park and Summit ave., a 
Bang  of city  workmen  Friday  began 
their   third    week   of   grading,   level- 
ing   and   building   a   retaining   wall. 

. The   cost   will   be   more   than   Direc- 
tors    Coughlin,    Cooley,    Stage    and 
; Stockwell Will save by retrenching in 
! their   departments. 

Although   the  E.   nth  st.   lake  front 
dump is only 1;000 yards  distant,  the 

j dirt  excavated   was   dumped   directly 
' to   the   north   of   the   new   structure 
land   on  the  edge  of a   fifty-foot  em- 
bankment    leading    to    the    Pennsyl- 
vania's   right-of-way   into   the   union 
station.     As    a     result,    after    each 
heavy  rain  for  the  past   seven years 
the   Pennsylvania  has  been forced   to 
clear  part  of its  tracks. 

"If the city had forced contractors 
to haul the dirt down to the dump 
there'd have been no need of work 
now " declared Henry Dimmler, mall 
site custodian. "Somebody made a 
costly blunder that's coming back on 
the   city  now." 

Federal Judge Killits yesterday 
granted a temporary injunction, re- 
straining the city from ousting the 
Cleveland & Pittsburg railroad and 
its lessee, the Pennsylvania lines, 
from the $20,000,000 Bath st. tract, for 
possession of which the city has 
fought the railroads more than 
twenty years. 

The injunction -granted to the 
Farmers Trust and Loan Company, 
of New York, means further con- 
tinuance of this legal battle. The 
city has been victorious in Ohio and 
United States supreme courts, both 
of which confirmed the city's title to 
the tract. The land comprises be- 
tween thirty and forty acres, all lo- 
cated west of W. 9th st. 

It is believed an appeal will now j 
be made to the United States su- 
preme court to make the injunction 
permanent. Mayor Baker, comment- 
ing on Judge Killits' order, reiterated 
his belief that the city's title to the 
land is perfectly good. He declared 
the injunction would in no way af- 
fect negotiations for exchange of the 
Bath st. land for land near E. 9th 
st., owned by the transportation lines 
and that it will not affect the Union 
depot negotiations. 

The railroads acquired rights 
across the tract in question, by con- 
tract from the city in 1849. Claim- 
ing this gave them a fee simple in- 
terest, the railroads in 1891 sued for 
possession of the tract, but this was 
finally awarded to the city by the 
Ohio supreme court. 

It was two months ago that the 
New York Trust Company brought 
suit saying it had a $10,000,000 mort- 
gage on the property, antedating the 
decision by which the city was 
awarded possession. 

SUIT WON'T HALT 
PLAN,FOR DEPOT 

id 
d  Friday  the 

granting "of a'^Wporary injunc- 
tion to prevent the city from oust- 
ing    the    Pennsylvania    railroad 
from the Bath-st la'kefront tract 
would in no way affect union de-1 
pot  negotiations  igji  ; which ... .this ] 
tract tentatively figure's for trad- j 
ing. 

Federal Judge Killits granted 
the temporary injunction late 
Thursday in a suit of the Farm- 
ers' Loan & Trust Co., New 
York, for foreclosure of a ?10,- 
000,000 mortgage given by the 
railroad. 

The suit does not affect title 
to the property secured by the 
city after a fight thru state and 
United States supreme courts, ac- 
cording to Law Director JStock- 
well. ** 

Judge Killits in granting the 
injunction said: "Any interest 
which the railroad company may 
have claimed to hold is admitted 
to have been irrevocably lost to 
it by the adjudication in the state 
court." 

OfficitFfltposePJSmand for 
Financing Details in 

Movements. to 

Committee to Inspect Pro- 
posed Terminal Site 

Tuesday. 

"It's none of our business who is 
back: of these things. It is our place 
to see that the ordinances are in 
proper shape, not to ask whose money 
is behind the projects. 

"These railroad improvements 
bring money to the city. I believe in 
them, because they help our fac- 
tories." 

Opposition to the attitude of Coun- 
cilman Alex Bernstein concerning the 
railroad franchises now pending in 
council, was expressed in this man- 
ner yesterday by Councilman E A 
Meyers. Other members of council 
are al3o opposing the stand of 
Councilman Bernstein, who has de- 
manded that the attorneys appearing 
}n behalf of the interests back of the 
projects tea all the details of flnanc- 

£vL ?£ nam6s., °f the backers be 
given the council, land has exnresqert 
the belief that the New York Cen* 
tral is behind the Cleveland & 
Youngstown terminal project 

The council committee of the whole 
will inspect the proposed freight ter- 
minal site Tuesday afternoon. Manv 
suggestions and demands have been 
1^ „<■ ^C0Unilil since the introduc- tion of the ordinance calling for the 
vacation or diversion of about forty 
Uon        m  the  l0W6r  Broadway  sec- 

^kedUn
ttL

man W- F" Thompson has asked the company to submit plans 
tor linking the Broadway, Union and 
Kinsman lines with its subway and 
low level route, so that rapid transit 
«r.rtoecauld-be.glv*n alon«?a pSlon, 
of these routes. Councilman Bern-1 
stem has demanded that the company1 

electrify its terminal and that 
through cross streets be maintained, 

i     J
su^wS?r, from  Woodland-av  S.  E 

^V?'^?d.-8t to a point north of the Nickel Plate tracks at E. 25th-st has 
been proposed. Councilman Bern- 
stem also asks the company to sub- 
mit plans for its passenger terminal 
at this time. j 

The. plans submitted by the Cleve- j 
Ian* &   Youngstown   do   not   show' 

.dedicated cross streets in place of 
those vacated. Two roadways are 
shown  m  the company's   plat,    but 

; these will be. crossed  by tracks, as 
j_they are at the propound wrf w.,1 

RESTRAINS CITY FROM 
TAKING LAKE FRONT LAND 

J6±* n» 
Judge Killits Grants Injunc- 

tion on 9th-st Asked by 

A temporary injunction restraining 
Mayor Newton D. Baker and Direc- 
tor of Public Service Tom L. Sidlo 
from taking possession of the rail- 
road lake front lands near W. 9th-st 
was granted in an order issued bv 
Federal Judge John M. Killits of To- 
ledo and filed in the United States 
clerk s office here vesterday. 

The injunction was asked by the 
Farmers' Loan & Trust Co. of New' 
York, which filed suit against the citv 
5?«e,F£! »„months a*6 aB holder of $10,000,000 worth or mortgage bonds 
issued by the C. & P. railroad. 

The Farmers Loan & Trust Co., ar- 
gued its right to sue the city because 
the $10,004,000 issue of bonds it holds 
are secured by claims on the land 
which  the city would  take. 

The disputed tract is described In 
the petitions as lying along the lake, 
west of W. 9th-st and east of the 
Hver and north of Front-st. 



3-CENT LIGHT 
DECISION 

mHBBfl-—  
Action of "State in Reducing Appraisal of 

Cincinnati Corporation by $13,000,000 
Held to Mean Low Rate Here. 

Umversal 3-cent light for Cleveland! 
Taking over of the entire system of the Cleveland Elec- 

tric Ilhtmina&ing Co. by the city! 

That is the interpretation hy Mayor Baker and Server Sidlo 
of the state utilities commission's ruling that the appraisal hy 
the Union Gas & Electric Co. of Cincinnati of its system is 
$13,000,000 too high. 

The $13,000,000 lopped off the company's appraisal hy 
the state's experts is in "imaginary" or intangible value, com- 
missioners say. 

Merchants' Board Chairman, 
After Trip Over Territory, 

Praises Project. 

<1PLA!NT3WLEB 
'Importance    to    Cleveland 

Can't be Overestimated,' 
He Declares. 

This means directly a tremen- 
dous saving to the people of Cin- 
cinnati, who have been forced to 
pay dividends on the $13,000,000 
"imaginary" value. 
• "This action means that when 
the state's appraisal of the Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Co. is. 
completed, the people of Cleve- 
land will find they are freed of a 
similarly heavy burden," said 
Mayor Baker. 

"The C. B. I. will''be forced to 
grant Glevelanders a rate of 3 
cents per kilowatt hour, the rea- 
sonable  charge  fixed by  council. 

"That will mean that the com- 
pany will sell out to the city; 
there is only a reasonable profit 
in 3-cent light. 

"The Cincinnati appraisal 
means victory for Cleveland in its 
fight with the G. E. I." 

Server Sidlo estimates at least 
$5,000,000 in "intangible values" 
will be lopped off the C. E.- I.'s 
valuation by state: experts. 

"That means.that Clevelanders. 
won't be forced to pay dividends 
on that amount," said Sidlo. "If 
the state's experts cut down the 
company's appraisal on intangible 

Appeal Is Made by Jtayor Baker to 
telan^pyazens. 

"No matter who is behind the 
Cleveland & Youngstown railroad 
project, its importance to Cleveland 
cannot be overestimated." 

S. M. Bond of the Root-McBride 
Co., chairman of the trolley frieight 
committe'e of the manufacturers and 
wholesale merchants' board of the 
Chamber of Commerce, yesterday ex- 
pressed this opinion of the freight 
terminal project pending before 
council. 

The statement was made by Mr. 
Bond in a report to the committee of 
a recent trip over the territory in- 
volved. He was accompanied by' 
Chief Engineer Pease of the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown and Chamber 
Traffic Commissioner D. F. Hurd. 

"I was greatly impressed with the 
permanent character of the work 
in hand," Mr. Bond told the 
committee, "and there is every indi- 
cation the project is altogether- the 
most important railroad scheme 
Cleveland has known in many years. 

"It seems to me it may solve the 1 entire trolley freight question, inas- 
much as Mayor Baker has seen to it 
the ordinance provides not only for 
the electrification of the proposed 
road, but also for tlje carrying of 
trolley freight. 
... It was decided that Jjoth the mem- 
bers of the chamber transportation 
and trolley freight committees make 
a trip, over the proposed line and ter- 
minal at an early date. 

Chairman Alex Bernstein of the 
council committee on steam rail- 
roads yesterday raised the question 
of the right of the city council to va- 
cate any part of a county road in or- 
der to carry out the terminal plan 
that has been submitted by the 
Cleveland & Youngstown. Broadway, 
part of which would be vacated un- 
der the transit company's plans, is a 
county road, says Mr. Bernstein. 

The councilman has insisted at 
public committee meetings the rail- 
roads make public the names of all 
who are interested in the franchises 
pending. It is his contention that if 
the New York Central is interested 
the city should demand immediate ac- 
tion on the new union depot project. 

Cle 

rWa PerJoHtil 'appeal for Cleveland's park 
going public to help keep the parks 
clean this summer by refraining from 
littering the grass with paper and by 
using the waste receptacles came yes- 
terday from Mayor Newton D. Baker. 

It wasn't an official order that the 
I parks be kept clean. It was a fellow 
citizen's request that the people who 
own the parks and use them co-operate 
in  helping keep  them  tidy. 

values in proportion to the Cin- 
cinnati case, the company will be 
forced to grant 3-cent light or go 
out of business." 

Won Fight for Appraisal. 
Mayor Baker and City Law Di- 

rector Stockwell recently won 
their fight to have a physical val- 
uation of the C. E. I. made by 
the state utilities commission. 

This appraisal is now being 
made  by the state's experts. 

Baker and Stockwell pointed 
out to the commission that Cleve- 
land's city council passed a reso- 
lution asking a physical valua- 
tion and stating that the com- 
pany's rate is too high and un- 
fair to the people. Three cents 
was fixed as the proper rate. 

The rate of the C. E. I. now 
averages 6 Yz cents on a sliding 
scale. 

State public utilities commis- 
sioners at Columbus Friday were 
to issue a formal order setting the 
Cincinnati utility's valuation for 
rate-making purposes at $8,451,- 
579. 

The company has claimed—and 
current users for years have paid 
rates based    oh    its    figures—it 
should  net  dividends  on a totaLL 
valuation of $21,049,681. 

Cincinnati's* council,  in  Febru- 
ary last year, asked the valuation B.E1ILJI^^^

I,S
"^'**^ 

be KcstralIlea 

by the state in order to pass ordi-    "!^*^i straightenins^Sieiniiei. 
nances fixing new rates for over- 
charged consumers. 

Predictions were made today 
that the company, backed by pri- 
vate interests controlling public 
utilities thruout the state, will 
carry to supreme court, if pos- 
sible, an appeal from the valua- 
tion. 

On inventory sheets submitted 
by the company to the commis- 
sion   were   listed:   Working  capi- 

WOULD HMXRIVgg^ORK 

Notice'>M|He^- &°- vailroad will 
ask theiircourt to restrain the city 
from proceeding with the work of 
straightening the Cuyahoga river 
through the 200-acre tract of upper 
river land acquired for sewage dis- 
posal purposes, was received yester- 
day by City Law Director John N. 
Stockwell'. The hearing will be to- 
day. , . 

The work of cutting a new channel 
-is nearing completion.    It is claimed 

tal, $226,852; cost of developing by ^^S^^wilXu^HSe 
business, $2,716,765; cost of railroaa right of way to be in the 
financing, $2,550,263; and value path of possible floods. This is denied 
of franchises, $5,581,600. by the city. 

Appraisers   gave   the   company      The B. & O. recently asked council 
a   working  capital. of   $110,108.    to permit    the   Valley    railroad    to 

For the cost of  developing and  transfer  its canal land  lease  to the *or ine cost oi  developing ana transfer was finally au- 
attachmg business, preliminary ti'or~lzea Kecently council passed a 
organization and franchise ex- r6SOiution revoking legislation giving 
pense, appraisers allowed just lne company the right to cross Broad- 
$553,305, as against the com- -way. with a switch track. The com- 
pany's claim of more than $10,- pany claimed the. council had no au- 
000,000. thority to pass such  legislation. 

Experts,  at one sweep,  lopped ~ 
from the company's inventory 
$226,962 for property and equip- 
ment used outside the city or 
idle and useless inside the city. 

TINS WILL 0 

President Canniff Agrees Speed 
Will Be Reduced Pending Ne- 

gotiations for Eliminating 
Grade Crossings, 

LB Afywn  
SYSTEM LOSING MONEY, 

CAN'T DO WORK, CLAIM 

Stockwell Suggests Road Go Into 
Receivership if Contracts 

•A Are Not Met, 

Nickel Plate passenger trains are 
to be slowed down within the city 
lim'ts, pending negotiations over the 
elimination of West Side grade cross- 
ings. 

W. H. Canniff, president of the rail- 
road, gave this promise to city 
councilmen yesterday. He declared 
that financial conditions made it im- 
possible to proceed with the crossing 
elimination work. P. B. Carpenter 
general counsel of the railroad, pre- 
sented similar arguments. He said 
that earnings of the road since Janu- 
ary 1 lacked $300,000 of paying inter- 
est  on outstanding bonds. 

Detour   Impractical. 
Canniff said the suggestion to detour 

Nickel Plate passenger trains over 
1 he Lake Shore railroad, pending a 
settlement of the crossing elimination 
controversy, was impractical. The 
suggestion was made by C. J. Neal, 
president of the Chamber of Indus.! 
try. Neal's proposal that the rail- 
road start elimination of crossings at 
W. 65th st., Madison ave. and Lorain 
ave. with funds advanced by the city 
cannot be worked out, Canniff said. 

Possibilities of the United States be- 
coming involved in the European war 
prevent the Nickel Plate from financ- 
ing the crossing elimination project 
now,   according  to  Canniff. 

Earnings of the road have de- 
creased, he said. 

Director of Law Stockwell suggest- 
ed that the railroad go into the hands 
of a receiver if it was unable to car- 
ry out its contracts. He asked com- 
pany officials to present to the coun- 
cil detailed figures on operating costs 
and comparisons with figures of other 
years. 

Expected to Do Work. 
Canniff said that when the railroad 

accepted the ordinance providing for 
the elimination of all crossings be- 
tween Detroit ave. and Fulton rd., it 
sincerely believed it could carry out 
its agreement. The fact that the'com- 
pany has already spent $300,000 on the 
project proves this, he said. 

Expenditures already made are also 
an argument against the railroad 
paying interest upon city funds, 
available since 1910, according to Car- 
penter. This was proposed by Coun- 
cilman  Moylan. 

Councilman Bernstein obtained the 
admission that the Nickel Plate was 
not ready to go ahead with freight 
terminals   at  E.   9th  and  Berg  st. 

"We have not financed the project 
and don't know when we will be able 
to do so," said Carpenter. "We 
ihought that we would be able to go 
ahead at once, when council vacated 
necessary  streets  a  year ago." 

Bernstein will use this statement as 
an argument against vacating forty 
downtown streets for the Cleveland & 
Youngstown' railroad's proposed 
freight terminals. 

It was decided not to push the city's 
suit until after a second meeting 
June  17. 



HLITIES ACTION MAY 
Alty^TJIGHT HERE 

Ijtion of- the state r public utilities 
mroission' in r.educing,*t«e' valuation 
the Union''Sas and Electric Com- 

■   here, in"e opinion of Director 
Tpnblic' Service Sidlo. 

The  commission   cut  $13,000,000   of 
igible value from the company's 

raisal," said Sidlo.    "If a similar 
•edure is followed in dealing- with 
■Illuminating   company   the   city 
have no trouble In showing- that 

cents    is     a    just     lighting 
urge." 
Jhavxompany appealed from the 
■^tree-cent ordinance and the 

. is now pending before the com- 
fesion. -«^ 

Bg^lNS SUIT TO 
FARE 

I -i^^ation proceedings were be- 
KolTency court by the city 
fday against twenty-nine pieces 
sT/rty needed to  open a thor- 
Kom B.  82d  St.  to  K.   80th 
£, eliminate  the  grade   cross- 
pthe Pennsylvania, the Erie and 
Wburg   &   South   Shore   rail-. 
ftracks at Union ave. 

fctv-eigiit property   owners    are 
C defendants.     A   jury   will   be 
Bbv Judge Addams to  fix the 
P, each Piece of property listed. 

CUTUGHTING RATE 
iatJng ciTEipcctea tp Bear 
l,,ral^fff^J^cdnctl<*n- 

TJ Baker   and   Public   Service 
lidlp w&iflffcJbtt 

.tft^STSte utilities 
i The case of the ap- 

lf nf the Union Gas & Electric 
fc Cincinnati as an indication 
^Iimminating Co. willI be re- 
4 to reduce its residence lighting 

'wo^fantastie franchise values 
h«en excluded by the commis- 
,n The case  of  the  Cincinnati 
&fT appraisal,"      edd     the 

fkwr&isal of the property of the 
^tlng Co. Is now betas made 
;he stat*. 

IT DEMANDS 

mum 
lily offiSs    Sa Saturday    made 

first definite demands upon 
leers of the proposed E. 55th- 
arber freight subway to insure 
ection to city interests. 
i a meeting with attorneys W. 
White  and  Harvey  Goulder, 
esenting Barber and his asso- 
n, Mayor Baker and   Server 

insisted    these    provisions 
go into the franchise: 

le subway company must put 
big bond to insure completion 
le subway within seven years. 
le franchise is to be in force 
6 years instead of 99, as is 
stipulated   in   the   tentative 

it. 
efinite provisions are to be 
ten to guard the city's rigm. 
urchase the subway property 
' 27 years. 
ter the 27 years the dity is to 
lermitted to purchase made 
Iront land at its value when 
even-year suoway job is com- 

torneys White and Goulder 
I the demands under con- 
ation. 
e attorneys agreed  that  the 
■be should be constructed ".. 
Iling instead of open excava- 

us preventing a tieup ot K- 
surface traffic. 

HTYTqMTCH 
XI. VALUATION 

CTtj^&pfc&l fight any at- 
tempt of the Cleveland Illuminat- 
ing Co. to over-value its property 
in anticipation of a big cut by 
the public utilities commission. 

Mayor Baker, Law Director 
Stockwell and Server Sidlo made 
this plain Saturday in discussing 
how the state utilities commis- 
sion had punctured the inflated 
value of the Cincinnati Union Gas 
& Electric Co. 

Cleveland's fight for city-wide 
3-cent light hinges solely on the 
commission's valuation on the Il- 
luminating Co. 

The utilities commission cut 
the Cincinnati company's valua- 
tion from $21,409,681 to $8,451,- 
579, 

Stockwell  said  Saturday: 
"Let the utilities commission 

squeeze the water from the Illum- 
inating Co.'s value and we ask no 
more. 

"With its experience thru its 
own muny light system, Cleve- 
land can show positively that uni- 
versal 3-cent rates will be fair." 

FURN|T^W&RE& 
Safer Benesch will have to put 

up with some beautiful new 
furniture when he moves to the 
new city hall. 

His plea to W. H. Kirby of the 
service department for some 
"old, comfortable . desks and 
chairs that look like they were 
made to use," will go unheard, 
Kirby   said   Saturday. 

CUT MONEY OF 
ALIEN BUREAU, 

! SAYS MOYLAN 
City TOrilgraf ion Office Does 

,95  Per  Cent  Less  Than 

Last Year, Figures Show. 

r7? — 

!T!«naer 
BOTH NEEDED. 

ger boat docks 
E. 9th st. will 

have a strong tendency to direct 
the attention of the city toward 
l|te«J:'ttnt harbor improvements. 
TBWiT)10iousIJ£15 in cleanliness, 
space and convenience by the 
change from river docks to the. 
lake pier is so impressive that it 
will advance all lake front inter- 
ests which depend more or less1 

upon municipal favor. 
This is well but it must not be 

allowed to obscure the immense 
value to the city of the river bar- '< 
bor and the profitableness of its 
adequate development. The river j 
flats are not merely a place for the 
transfer of freight from ships to 
railroad cars or for landing mer- 
chandise for local distribution. 
They afford altogether exceptional 
facilities for manufacturing which 
is greatly aided by the unloading 
of vessels at the wharves of fur- 
naces, mills and factories. One 

j cargo of raw material converted 
into finished products is worth as 
much to the city as many which 
merely pass through this port. 

Cleveland needs the fullest and 
broadest development of both the 
lake front and the river valley. The 
facilities for lake traffic will never 
be too generous. The better the 
accommodations for -vessels be- 
come, on the lake front and in the 
river valley, the more surely and 
rapidly the city will expand and 
flourish. 

of an investiga- 

tion which showed the city im- 
migration bureau now is doing 
95 per cent less work than last 
year, Councilman Moylan pro- 
posed Saturday that the bureau's 
appropriation for the balance of 
the year be cut in half or in- 
spectors be forced to do part 
time work in the city-state em- 
ployment bureau. 

Moylan, member of council finance 
committee,  declared for the slash in 
an  effort  to  support  Mayor  Baker's 
retrenchment plans.    Service Director j 
Sidlo   has   ordered    Street    Cleaning j 
Superintendent Hanna to reduce his I 
force of 1,000 men by 10 per cent, and j 
work, 200  ash  and rubbish  collectors 
only five days a week. 

Moylan's   probe   revealed   the   fact 
that while 4,497 immigrants were aid- 
ed  by  the  bureau in  the    first    five 
months  of 1914,  the  number for  the j 
corresponding-   period   for    1915    had J 
dropped  to  235.    In   April,   1914,   1,223 ! 
immigrants   were  handled;   in   April j 
this year only thirteen.   In May, 1914, 
1,723;  in May this year only 108.  The 
number of trains met in the first five 
months of last year was 107, against 
aixty-five so far this year. 

That Louis Loebl, immigrant bu- 
reau head, has been spending most of 
his time "systematizing" the office 
also was brought out. The statement 
that the immigration bureau can 
produce more "records" per square 
inch than any other city hall office 
wasn't disputed .Friday. Scores of 
"special cases" appear in Loebl's 
records, but employment bureau offi- 
cials claim an overwhelmingly ma- 
jority of these are men. who applied 
for work and were referred to the 
employment bureau twenty yards -dis- 
tant. .   . 

"With the city facing an operating 
deficit of $1,500,000 this year, it seems 
inadvisable to continue an office 
force which is doing only 5. per cent 
of the work it did last year, and 
-with a larger appropriation," Moylan 
said. "If we're going to make two- 
dollar a day laborers feel the pinch, 
why not tackle some of the higher 
paid? Council should either cut into 
the bureau's appropriation or make 
inspectors do additional work." 

The immigration bureau suffers also 
by comparison of the number of per- 
sons handled by the employment bu- 
reau. Where in May the employ- 
ment office handled 8,768 applicants 
for work the immigration officials 
cared for 108 immigrants. The immi- 
gration bureau, with a payroll half 
that of the employment office, 
handled less than half of 1 per cent 
as many cases. 

MflWEPWOftY STREETS 
County   Officials   Consider   Work   on 

County Commissioner Frank T. An- 
drews yesterday promised officials of 
the Cleveland Automobile club he would 
appoint a committee to investigate the 
feasibility of using county mSnl? to re! 
pave Euclid-av and W.  25th-st 

Officials of the club yesterday'put the 
plan up to the commissioners. Under 
the Cass road act a special levy can be 
made to cover such an expenditure. Fig- 
ures produced yesterday showed Euclid- 
ay couldbe repaved for $335,000 ani W 
25th-st  for  $150,000. •*"-**. 

These estimates are based on the pre- 
sumption 80 per cent, of the material 
now in these streets comd be used again 

BAKER'S SEEKING 
GIFTS TO SAVE 
TIMMNER JOB 
Asks Cash for Orchestra; 

City's Haflflftf butftyictor 

Keeps $9 a Day Salary. 

Mayor   Baker   Saturday   per- 
sonally   shouldered   the   burden 
of a municipal orchestra for the 
1915-1916   season.    Finally   con-j 

' eluding- that in the face of the! 
city's $1,500,000 operating defi-| 
cit there will be no crumbs for a! 
municipal symphony, he sent let- 
ters to Cleveland music lovers in 
an effort to raise between $15,000 
and $20,000. 

Upon the success of Baker's cam- 
paign rests the fate of the orchestra 
and Herr Christiaan Timmner, di- 
rector, Recreation Commissioner 
Black, business manager of the or- 
chestra, admitted Saturday. No sup- 
port is counted on from the city ex- 
cept the $1,500 remaining in the sup- 
ply fund, he said. 

Keeps His $9 Daily Salary. 
"With no hope of an appropriation 

from the city the orchestra must he 
abandoned unless Mayor Baker's per- 
sonal efforts ore' successful." Black 

.declared. "Last season we spent j 
$19,000. It may take a little more this 
year. It's up to Clevelanders fair and 
square now to determine whether 
they want the symphony to con- 
tinue." 

Meanwhile, Timmner, whitewashed 
by council of charges that he used 
his official position for private gain, 
continues to mark music for the 
coming season for $250 a month. Serv- 
ice Director Sidlo. his superior, said 
Saturday he wouldn't tell whether he 
has any plans for putting Timmner; M 
work this summer. That Timmner' 
won't be in park bands, because of 
his antipathy to "brass," is settled. 

On Baker's orders, 10 per cent of 
Street Cleaning Superintendent Han- 
na's 1,000 two-dollar-a-day men will 
be laid off and two-dollar-a-day ash 
and rubbish collectors will work oniy 
five days a week; Baker, Sidlo and- 
Safety Director Benesch killed Fi- 
nance Director Coughlin's proposal 
for a commission to equalize city 
salaries, but Timmner will continue 
drawing his nine dollars a day. 

Must  Hire Two Park Bands. 
Because plans for using Timmner 

in the parks fell through, two hands 
will be hired for all summer, Black 
said. The cost will be $10,000. Two 
concerts   will   be  given   each   Sunday 

i in   June    and    September,    beginning; 
June  13,   while   during. July   and  An- 

. gust there will be two concerts daily 
! except oh Mondays. 
'     But Timmner will break away from 
; his seclusion, on June 12, long enough 
to play a solo and participate in a 
duet, trio and quintet at the new 
Woodland ave. bathhouse, coiner U. 
93d  st. ' Mrs.   Newton  D.   Baker   will j 

-o- 
Mnny   Business   Booms. 

Refreshment buikiass jakneet nsached 
a nfWfd ftrlWnTj^^lftnw^ parks 
Sunday. Receipts at all park refresh- 
ment stands were $2,495.92 on Sunday. 
Dance hall reqrigtaioffi SatrirfJJjftwere 
$297.45. ReceipSlltHiin.ll pdrB feistaces 
on both days Were ?3,214.86. 



sow IDS 
UP EUCLID HE. 

Action of Cleveland Rapid Transit 

Company Awaited Before City 
Will Start Resurfacing 

_ Tentative   plans SKO   repavi- 
Of Euclid aveT/submltted to X and 
county officials yesterday by the 
Cleveland Automobile Club, will be 
held up pending action of the Cleve- 
^ Rafid transit Company on the 

proposed subway in Euclid ave. 
While    commissioners   favor   tha 

They   ^n0' ETHd aVe" tUey d6cl^e 
,'L^1    make   no   appropriation 

unless they are  assured the Euclid I ave   subway WU1 not be 0 «*M 

for ten years. W. R. Hopkins presi 
dent of the Cleveland Rapid^St 
Company, which was granted a fran- 
chise for the subway sy^em four 
years ago, said last night that it 
would be folly to attempfto repave 
Euclid ave as work would be started 
year       subway by the first of next 

forInt>,0/d6r to.,obtain  ^finite  plans 
fion^ A 

r,epavlD^   ^unty   Commls- x issr wm appoint a c°m- 
The Automobile   Club   also asked 

the  commissioners to   assist  in   re 

cTt^f £"*  f•    The   -«^treed 
$500 000    PThinfr, th8   tW°   Streets is 
*ouu,000.    The plan submitted to the 
commissioners is to assess one-third 
of the cost against the city, county 
and   property   owners,  each.    Both 

Z7£ZdJlty offlclaIs who *««£ 
could n?t h n^faid DeceS3ary  funds 

Th-        *obtained t"is year. 
J-he Automobile   Club    delea-ati™ 

Pomted_out_that W. 25th «t wafth^ 

McGinty    Says    Commerce 
Body Wasn't Alive to Lake 

Front Situation. 
sm 8Wnr 

Council Defeats Increase in 
Width of Right of Way 

Along Shore. 

"If the Chamber of Commerce had 
been alive to the lake front situation 
when the legislature was in session 
the Barber interests would be here 
now asking the city of Cleveland for 
200 feet of lake front property.    We 

Thompson Declares War Fol- 
lowing Suit to Stop Cutting 

New Chanijel. 

'Railroad Peeved Because It 
Did Wot Get Lfease It 

Liked.' 

| ave. was th', 1* t that Eucll<3 
j thoroughfare leading? (1 

imP°rtant 
the east. ms to the city from 

-^22SJ1^   —ty   and   city 

I Club in? "tf0 J°in th° Aut°-°bil7; 

Club in meeting wth Governor Willis ! 
th:s week to request that more f unds^ 

NEW CITY HALL H 
WILL BE PLAIN 

Simple and^unadorned will be 
the new city hiay«»-h*m cotirpt*ed 
Dec.  1. JUfltT '^^ 
■ftjMSrigiftlJf^airis called for 

grMi^*statiM,ry at'the entrance, 
and about the nooks and corners; 
for sunken gardens and beautiful 
balustrades about the grounds; 
for three mural paintings. 

These things will remain a 
dream of the future—to be pro- 
vided for in the far distant "sonie 

would not be asking them for the 200 
feet. 

ThJs criticism was directed against 
the Chamber of Commerce last eve- 
ning by Councilman J. J. McGinty 
during a debate on the Barber sub-* 
way grant while council was meeting 
as a committee of the whole. 

An amendment by Councilman H. 
C. Gahn increasing the width of the 
proposed lake front right of way for 
highway and belt line purposes was 
defeated by administration members 
Of council after Mayor Baker declared 
that the additional width should not 
be demanded unless some si>eciflc use 
could be shown for the property. 

Representatives of the Barber in- 
terests indicated they would oppose 
the amendment by Councilman W. F 
Thompson proposing 'that the com- 
pany build a recreation pier at the 
foot of E. 55th-st. Councilman A. J. 
Damm declared that unless the peo- 
ple in his ward favored the grant it 
would never be given to the Barber 
interests and that in his opinion it 
would not be favored unless the roc,- 
reation pier was cared  for. 

"It is no place for recreation, with 
an ore dock on one side and coal dock 
on the other," said Attorney W M 
White. 

"We would be giving 12 per cent, 
of our property for playground pur- 
poses, said Attorney Harvey D. 
Goulder. "A recreation pier is too 
expensive a luxury unless it is put 
in the right place. There is the ele- 
ment of danger to consider. This 
grant is' not worth the life of one 
child." 

"For years the people in my ward, 
have believed that a recreation pier 
was to be built at the foot of E. 
55th-st," said Councilman Damm. 

Tha people in my ward will have 
to approve the grant before it goes 
to the Barber people. 

"The matter was left without final 
action,  but the council  voted to ap- 
prove- an amendment removing power 
itp approve the type of motive power 
used in the tunnel for the director of 

-iblic service  and  placing it in the 
noil's own hands instead. 
here  will  be  another  meeting of 

the   com littee of the whole Monday 
evening.   Amendments urged by Pub- 
lic Service Director T. L.  S'idlo have 
not been agreed to by the company.! 
Among  these   is  a  reduction  in   the | 
term of the lease from ninety-nine to : 

sixty-six   years.     Mayor   Baker   has 
urged a compromise   of   seventy-five 
years. 

War was declared on the B. & O. 
railroad yesterday by President W. 
F. Thompson of the city council on 
learning that the company has asked 
the court to restrain the city from 
cutting a new channel for the river 
across the 200-acre tract of upper 
river city property acquired for sew- 
age disposal purposes. 

"It is just one great big bluff and 
we are going to see whether they will 
succeed," said Councilman Thompson 
yesterday. "If they think they are 
going to have things their way they 
are mistaken. They did not get the 
kind of lease of the valley canal land 
that they were after and they did not 
like my resolution revoking their 
light to cross Broadway with a 
switch track. 

"I intend to offer a new resolution 
in council Monday night asking Pub- 
lic Service Director Sidlo to submit a 
report showing whether the city has 
the right, to compel them to build new 
bridges over the canal property and 

- whether we can put through  streets 

j across   the   canal   property  they   are 
holding." 

City Law Director John N. Stock- . 
well in court yesterday opposed the 
issuance of a temporary restraining 
order, and there will be a hearing 
next Thursday. In the meantime 
work on the cut will proceed, but the 
promise was given by the director 
that water would not be turned into 
the new channel until the matter was 
decided. The company says its prop- 
erty located near the proposed river 
bed would be in the path of possible 
floods if the change is made. 

Public Service Director Sidlo, at a 
meeting with representatives of the 
Barber subway interests yesterday in 
the office of Mayor Baker, urged that 
definite changes be made in the pend- 
ing subway grant. Several changes 
demanded by Director Sidlo have not 
been agreed to by the company. One 
2i™h™e is that t"e company file a 
$100,000 bond as a guarantee of per- 
formance of work within the period 
named. A bond of $50,000 would have 
to be filed within two years if this 
plan is adopted, and the 'other $50,000 
would be filed later. 

Mayor Baker is firm in the belief 
that the recent Bath-st court order 
restraining the city from taking pos- 
session of this lake front property will 
not interfere with union depot ne- 
gotiations. Starting tomorrow the 
mayor will take an active part in 
preparing for this case. 

3 

TO OPEN BATHING 
r>pTp||£f0N JUNE 15 

used by a few hardy ones already, 
-will   open   officiallv   June     15 if 

time    when the city gets "flush." warm Hf*^ coatings 
The size of it is-the city's too     Th<*U]Ift   stiWli ' cold   for 

poor- 3afe bathing,  Healther Ford said 
It   needs  the  new  hall,  so  it's Tuesday.    But   Ford   said  nobody 

going to move in.    But as for flx-^°uld   set   a     safe     temperature* 
ings—well, the furniture bill has Tllat's a matter that's "purely per- 

Board of control has authorized 
payment of $11,000 "for new bath- 
ing suits. 

been   slashed   from   $175,000 
$60,000 

to 

VOTAVA BLOCKS SCHEME 
JO LIGHT TENNIS COURTS gLJ  
Tennis enthusiasts at Wade and 

Rockefeuer KJUcourfl fijjave to 
do their playing in the daytime until 

°™yini" parks are better lighted. 
__J. nat is thgjiltimatum 0f Council- 

man Votava, who has had the coun- 
cil hold up legislation allowing park 
officials to spend $1,500 to light tennis 
courts for night playing. 

"I have been trying for a year to 
get enough arc lamps to light Wash- 
ington park," said Votava. "Before 
the city spends any money for light- 
ing tennis courts it should see that all 
parks are  properly lighted." 

WILL RGHT F|j 
SUBWAY CHAN 
ffiAMBER As, 

Minority council members T 
Planned to fight to have ChamT^ 
Commerce recommendations 
™  the  franc 
Barbe 
subway Iff 

committee   of 
night  rejected 

Wh0le   ^ 
amendtent 

sented by Councilman Gahn fj"' 
Ing out recommendations '„.*% 
chamber, that the company ,i "*> 
the city a strip of land 200 fP„ 

to 

for highway and belt line n,, '* 
The amendment was defeat"] ^ 
party vote after Mayor Ball1'" 
Councilmen the extra width \Hi 

not  be  demanded. sh^i 
"The    Chamber of Commerce 

made   an   exhaustive   studv  „f   * 
proposition and its recommendJk 

are   well  w.orth  while,"    Conn ,! 

Bernstein said.   "I am goi„    >  L, 
that   the   recommendations   rnsisI0] 
eluded." ,e  in 

ay 
Ci 

S 
ic 

While the council committe, , 
the whole has considered thP« °" 
ber franchise at several mee> 
charges were made that the! B 

ity members will follow tin* 
accepted, by Baker in his J * 
star chamber sessions with 7?°" 

!neys Goulder and White, reprt "I" 
tag- the .subway company ent 

Three     Chamber     0f     Com™ 
committees  decided   upon  the   T* 
posed    amendments    after   C0UW 
men   had   invited   the   chamber  t 
study  the  franchise. to 

nnl'1 thl^k a" meetin*s should bP open so the people will know w» 
is being done," Bernstein said    hat 

Chamber, officials   and    m„mt 

will attend the next meeting  ™Z 

take part ,n  the fight to havfl n,„, 
recommendations   considered. 
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Dfl. DAWSON DENIES 
HER FORCE IS BURDEN 

PLAINHBBALER 
Resents    Miss    Chadsey's 

Statement and Says Aids 

jrm 
nenl 

d 

JUND°«°rk- 
Denying the assertion of chief Mil- 

dred Chadsey of the sanitary police 
force +he Normal school girl force ot 
sanitary aids is merely a burden on 
the regular force, Dr. Jean Dawson, 
head of the fly extermination camraiKn 
charged yesterday the girls are carCis 
for work neglected by Mias Chadsey's 
department. ' 

She declared further there has been a 
complete break between hehr force of 
sanitary aids and the department on 
sanitation since July, 1913, and that this 
break occurred because the work of the 
girls was not followed up properly bv 
Miss Chadsey and her force 
,.JilHP'^r- stl'ange," said Dr. Dawson, 
'that Miss Chadsey should not know 
that ever since July, 1913, we have 
been taking our complaints directly to 
the police prosecutor and that he has 
served formal notice in each case with- 
out further investigation. Miss Chadsev 
has   failed   to   co-operate   with   us 

'■Our force of thirty girls is doine 
much more through the summer season 
than Miss Chadsey could do with the 
two extra men she seeks to have ap- 
pointed." 
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Councilman Says Conditions 
Along C. & Y. Route Point 

to Terminal on Square. 

Station   Negotiations   May 
Come to Head Soon as 

JUNBa!$r|$$aks 
aF Drafts Letters  Outlining What ^Mllm 
Tity Demands m Land Deal, and What * 

the 
*01, 

h^ lailroads are Offered. 
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8HB%ay Hold Up C. & Y. Grant 
or Freight Terminal Until All Rail, 

Agree to His Proposals, 

-m will be 
demanded by Councilman Alex Bern- 
stein at a public meeting of the coun- 
cil committee of the whole Friday 
afternoon in the city council chamber 
called to discuss the pending- Cleve- 
land & Youngstown freight terminal 
ordinance proposing vacation or re- 
location of about forty streets 'in the 
lower Broadway district. 

Councilman Bernstein and other 
members of the council yesterday in- 
spected the section of the city to be 
affected and also rode along the route 
0f™heT?l6V6Jan<i & Youngstown line.' 

Mr. Bernstein declared the massive 
construction   of   the   new   G    &   Y 
bridges, the deteriorated condition of 
existing   freight   structures   of   cer 

(layor Baker announced Tuesday he has made the city , 
proposal to railroad officials for settlement of the union tab?"teamMlds & ™" 

1 and the lakefront question. ^jsr recent real estate activity at the 
aier has sent road officials letters setting forth what the v°™°* w^theTteveiand iToungs" 
Bmands of the roads, and what it will offer in return. 
atshelled, Baker's proposition is this: 
The city demands a new union station and financial aid 
l the railroads  in  developing  the  muny  lakefront  be- 

en E. Ninth-st and E. 26th-st. 
Railroads are offered the union station site for $1,400 - 
title to 50 acres of land between the river and W. Ninth- 

enough land east of E. Ninth-st for station approaches 
mayor stated  Tuesday  he 
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e leaves  office  next  Janu 

iv Play Trump Cards. 

irce railroad heads to end 
ig on the    long     delayed 
iker will take this action 
ifficials fail to  accept  the 
rfts at once: 
ordinance  authorizing 

on of 40 streets for the 
and     &     Youngstown 
t terniinal will be held 

er grants and privileges 
fending: or which may be 
for, will be    held    in 

the   city,   providing   shippers 
are  not  seriously affected. 

The railroads will be oust- 
ed from the 50-acre Bath-st 
tract, title to which the city 
won in court, which is in- 
valuable for freight handling 
purposes. 

own negotiations herald the estab- 
lishment of a gigantic union pas- 
senger terminal'just west and south- 
west of the Public square. This 

i terminal, in his opinion, is likely to 
embrace every steam road and elec- 
tric line entering Cleveland 

'The council should demand these 
Plans before the pending freight 
terminal    ordinance   is    passed,"    he 

That the lake front union depot 
project will come to a head soon was 
indicated yesterday when Mayor 
-Vewton D Baker announced the 
.erms of the depot proposal that he 

inas just made to President A H 
famith of the New York Central The 
first point named is that the final con- 
tract must contain the plans for a 
station with assurances as to the 
time of beginning and completion. 
The second is the sale of the Lake- 

™«  **ert    terms,    the city if-^So^^f £&* £,"« 
ZZl™ ?®LClear tl*le. to a11 riparian l^^asing land for the mall     The 

Ice. 
revocable switch  track 
will be    repealed     by 

rights along the lakefront east of 
E Ninth-st. To help build a se- 
ries of muny piers in this district 
he demands that the railroads con- 
tribute an amount equal to one- 
half the appraised value of the 
Bath-st property. 

Would  Help  Mall  Plan. 

third is the exchange of the Bath-st 
tract for the riparian rights of the 
railroads east of E. 9th-st, and the 
bulkheadmg and filling in to an 
amount m money equal to half the 
value of the Bath-st tract. 

The fourth point is that the city 
co-operate with the railroads in se- 
^"j"? cP? riPa"an rights of the 
United States government and private The t1 i(U) nnn «w v, 4u . ; ulu«"D«'ws government and private 

rne $1,400,000 asked by the, city Property owners between E 9th-st 
for the 35 acres between E. Ninth- and E- 26th-st on joint account the 

st, and W, Third-st for the depot, l?llr£ads_,taldnf the shore end" for 

site would be used to^J^^^^^SF^r^l^ 
mall plan. opment. 

'The development of   our   docksLere ° m^d^n ^f^f „these  Pr°POsals 
from W. Thlrd-st to   E.    Ninth-stfc "£? tfj °IZ *&£?& 
has demonstrated   the   importance1 Cleveland     &    Youngstown    freight 
of  the  harbor  in  the   east  basin ' te™inaI Project should be held up. 
said  RoW^r,,^» oasin,      Many councilmen favor the Cleve- 

"Thf.      A       ,day' ,and & Youngstown terminal projlct 
This     development     has     inland It is expected a debate will take 

creased the value of the easterly^Place  at  the   meeting   Friday     At- 
riparian   rights,   and  to  some  ex-i torney John L. Cannon, representing 
tent diminished the importance ofthe   cleveland   &   Youngstown,   an- 
the Bath-st' tract to the city pounced yesterday the company will 

"The advantage to the rai'lroadd£lac!na %oss,^f6* a* Orange-av S. 
of the bargain we have suggested1 fhrough toBro'aaway. To ffl 
would be preservation of facilities cross this street. " 
already   developed   by   them,   in-J    It was further announced a subwav 
creasing their facilities for freight-may be built near E. 22nd-st or E 
and passenger handling. U3d-st.   A delegation of residents and 

Iproperty owners in the district affected 
by the establishment of the freight 
yard in council yesterday explained 
there are 330 children and 578 adults' 
living in the district who would be 
isolated by any yard extending from 
E. 9th-st to E. 34th-st as originallv 
Proposed. 

The   company   has   announced   its 

and passenger handling 

City's   Gain Material. 

"The advantage to the city 
would be the building of the depotj 
the purchase of land necessary U 

«voio 
passenger  terminal   would  be   placed 
it Ontarlo-st and Prospect-av. 

URGED BY KAMI 
Commissioners Expected to Sub- 

fUlHt'lt^'f Found 
Legal, to Voters at 

Election in Fall. 
LEABEfi— 

County commissioners have, been 
asked by Market Master Kamp to au- 
thorize the submission of a bond 

issue for a vast market place for 

Ouyahoga county farmers. 
In the event of a favorable ruling"" 

by the county prosecutor, the com- 
missioners are expected to submit the 
question to voters for their approval 
this fall. 

Bringing producer and consumer 
Into closer touch is just as much of a 
county function as a municipal ac- 
tivity, Kamp says. The city has 
practically reached the limit of its 
bonded indebtedness and cannot 
finance the project, according to the 
market master. 

Kamp favors a site in the vicinity 
of E. 9th st. and Webster ave. He 
believes that the market place should 
cover several blocks. Farmers' mar- 
kets have been established at the 
curbs in this section. Recently Kamp 
removed sixty stands from the street 
to property leased by the city at E. 
9th and Webster ave. 

If the Webster and E. 9th st. loca- 
tion is determined upon it would be 
in close proximity to the proposed 
freight terminals of the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad. 

"Most of the farmers using the 
markets are Cuyahoga county citi- 
zens," said Kamp. "The establish- 
ment of a big farmers' market would 
cut the cost of living in the city and 
would benefit the farmer as well." 

West  Side  market  men  are  going 
ahead  with  plans  for  their carnival 
June   21-2S.     Eighteen   couples   have 
volunteered  to  be  married  on  a big 

! open-air platform during the celebra- 
| tion.    The couple selected for the cer- 
emony  will  be   presented  with  com- 

|plete    furnishings    for    a    five-room 
house. 
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Drafts Letters Outlining WJart.^JSE 
ity Demands in Land Deal, and What 

Railroads are Offered. 

jCunvB-roay Hold Up 0, & Y. Grant 
[or Freight Terminal Until All Bailt 
oads Agree to His Proposals, 

>wn will be 
demanded by Councilman Alex Bern- 
stein at a public meeting of the coun- 

cil committee of the whole Friday 
afternoon in the city council chamber 
called to discuss the pending Cleve- 
land & Youngstown freight terminal 
ordinance proposing vacation or re- 
location of about forty streets 'in the 
lower Broadway district. 

Councilman Bernstein and other 
members of the council yesterday in- 
spected the section of the city to be 
affected and also rode along the route 
oft^ Cleveland & Youngstown line/ 

Mr. Bernstein declared the massive 
construction of the new C & v 
bridges, the deteriorated condition of 
^"4?* J^W   structures   of   cef 

pn 

sy's 

fayor Baker announced Tuesday he has made the city K 

proposal to railroad officials for settlement of the union Sf^^ ^^ ?f -" 
and the lakefront question. inS recent real estate activity at the 

aier has sent road officials letters setting forth what the ™ ^the^cfeleiand ^Youngs" 
emands of the roads, and what it will offer in return. ^Zen^f*"0^TuXT" 

senger terminal • just west and southl 
west of the Public square. This 

(terminal, m his opinion, is likely to 
embrace every steam road and elec- 
tric line  entering Cleveland 

The council should demand those 
Plans before the pending freight 

'said" ordinance    is    passed,"    he 

That  the  lake  front  union  depot 
project will come to a head soon was 
indicated     yesterday     when     Ma^or 
Newton    D     Baker    announced    the I 
.erms of the depot proposal  that he] 

nas    just made    to    President A   H 
bmith of the New York Central.   The 
first point named is that the final con- 
tract  must  contain  the  plans  for  a 
station  with    assurances    as  to the 
time of    beginning    and completion. 
The second is the sale of the Lake- 
«   .,-??!&£SP°\ site t° the railroads 

utshelled, Baker's proposition is this: 
The city demands a new union station and financial aid 
| the railroads  in  developing  the  muny  lakefront  be- 

E: Ninth-st and B. 26th-st. 
Railroads are dffered the union station site for $1 400 - 
title to 50 acres of land between the river and W Ninth 

[enough land east of E. Ninth-st for station approaches. 
mayor stated  Tuesday   he ' " 
rmined   to   bring   about   a 
lent settlement of the sta- 
id lake front  problem   be- 

t leaves  office  next  Janu- 

iy Play Tramp Cards. 

iree railroad heads to end 
|g on the long delayed 
liter will take this action 
jfficials fail to accept the 
rfis at once: 
e ordinance  authorizing 
ion of 40 streets for the 
ad     &     Youngstown 
terminal will be held 

the   city,   providing   shippers 
are  not  seriously affected. 

The railroads will be oust- 
ed from the 50-acre Bath-st 
tract, title to which the city 
won in court, which is in- 
valuable for freight handling 
purposes. 
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revocable switch  track 
will.be    repealed    by 

rights along the lakefront east of 
E. Ninth-st. To help build a se- 
ries of muny piers in this district 
he demands that the railroads con- 
tribute an amount equal to one- 
naif the appraised value of the 
Bath-st property. 

Would  Help Mall Plan. 

third is the exchange of the Bath-st 
tract for the riparian rights of the 
railroads east of E. 9th-st, and the 
bulkheadmg and filling in to an 
amount m money equal to half the 
value of the Bath-st tract. 

The fourth    point is   that the city 
co-operate with  the railroads  in se- 
?£"♦"* Jh?    "Parian    rights  of the I 
united States government and private The  «i j/mnnn      ,   J  , unuea orates government and private 

the $1,400,000 asked by the, city property owners between E 9th st 
for the 3o acres between E. Ninth- and E- 26th-st on joint account the 
st, and W. Third-st for the depot, ^ilr,?ads^akinf the shore end for 
site won* be used to cbmp,:^e^thr^^MSfS^„?'^ 
mall plan. opment. 

'The development of our dockslwereVTin^f these Proposals 
from W. Third-st to E. Ninth-stfc "taSA'Z statue 
has demonstrated the importancecleveland & Youngstown freight 
of the harbor in the east basin ' te™inaI Project should be held up. 
said Baker Tuesday basln'      Many counoilmen favor the Cleve- 

"TW     Ho,Vrr„ *     «: ,     land & Youngstown terminal protect 
n™,    i  *,,   6  e,1<>pment     has     in1and Jt is ^Pected a debate will take creased the value of the easterly^Place  at  the   meeting   Friday      it 
riparian   rights,   and  to  some  exJ torney John L. Cannon, representing 
tent diminished the importance oithe   Cleveland   &   Youngstown,   an- 
the Bath-st'tract to the city pounced yesterday the company will 

"The advantage to the railroads'gaC°Q °E
M14M a* °/^se-a,v a. 

! wbn?de hargaln We haVe -^-teafhroSgh to^ro'adway. To tr^ckfwl i would be preservation of facilities cross this street vnl1 

already developed by them, in- It was further announced a subwav 
creasing their facilities for freight may be built near E. 22nd-st or E 
and passenger handling. i23d-st.   A delegation of residents and 

property owners in the district affected 
and passenger handling. 

City's   Gain  Material 
'The advantage to the cits 

would be the building of the depot,1 

the purchase of land necessary td 
complete the mall, and the acqui- 
sition of a great tract of lake front 
land east of E. Ninth-st." 

Baker stated the railroads havt 
not discussed his suggestions' as 
yet. For the next two weeks he 
is to give his whole time to 
straightening out legal kinks in 
the project. 

"The people of Cleveland will 
Of   COUCga^feUKL tQw'-fiS Mm 

settlement of this^roblem'rjew 
it can bind the city," Baker point 
ed   out. 

"All the courts have agreed the 
railroads have a right to main- 
tain thru tracks and necessary 
side tracks and switches across 
the Bath-st tract. But the city 
regards as established its title to 
this tract "" 

by the establishment of the freight 
yard In council yesterday explained 
there are 330 children and 578 adults 
living in the district who would be 
isolated by any yard extending from 
E. 9th-st to E. 34th-st as original 
proposed. J 

The company has announced its 
passenger terminal would be placed 
st Ontario-st and Prospect-av. 

Commissioners Expected to Sub- 
fgj^rop(|i|^|if Found 

Legal, to Voters at 
Election in Fall. 

LfcABEf*— 
County commissioners have beea 

asked by Market Master Kamp to au- 
thorize the submission of a bond 
issue for a vast market place for 
CJuyahoga county farmers. 

In the event of a favorable ruling" 
by the county prosecutor, the com- 
missioners are expected to submit the 
question to voters for their approval 
this fall. 

Bringing producer and consumer 
Into closer touch is just as much of a 
county function as a municipal ac- 
tivity, Kamp says. The city has 
practically reached the limit of its 
bonded indebtedness and ' cannot 
finance the project, according to the 
market master. 

Kamp favors a site in the vicinity 
of E. 9th st. and Webster ave. He 
believes that the market place should 
cover several blocks. Farmers' mar- 
kets have been established at the 
curbs in this section. Recently Kamp 
removed sixty stands from the street 
to property leased by the city at E. 
9th and Webster ave. 

If the Webster and E. 9th st. loca- 
tion is determined upon it would be 
in close proximity to the proposed 
freight terminals of the Cleveland & 
Youngstown railroad. 

"Most of the farmers using the 
markets are Cuyahoga county citi- 
zens," said Kamp. "The establish- 
ment of a big farmers' market would 
cut the cost of living in the city and 
would benefit the farmer as well." 

West Side market men are going 
ahead with plans for their carnival 
June 21-26. Eighteen couples have 
volunteered to be married on a big 
open-air platform during the celebra- 
tion. The couple selected for the cer- 
emony will be presented with com- 
plete furnishings for a five-room 
house. 
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Back 
ing   of   a 

IHl StSliWfeAd Lake Front. 
ayor Baker's present proposal for the build- 

. Union station and.the further development 
of thelpPiilijAlifel BE^iiiefesbf patient waiting and 
negotiation on the part of the people of Cleveland. Time 
after time, under one city administration after another, 
this dream of years has seemed about to materialize. 
Them a new hitch, a fresh postponement—and the old 
process"" all over again. 

Meanwhile, the railroads involved in the Union station 
problem have come to the city for one concession after 
another, and usually not without success. The city has 
dealt liberally with them, as it should. But the station, 
so much needed by them and by the public, remains a 
roll of blue-prints. 

It is time something is done. Cleveland should begin 
to realize on its investment of amiable good will. 

The present proposal accepts conditions as they are 
and looks forward to a sensible adjustment of interests 
between/community and railroads. The Bath-st property, 
already occupied by the roads, is best fitted for precisely 
its present use. The mayor proposes, in effect, to trade it 
for riparian rights east of E. 9th-st, where valuable 
water terminals of another character might easily be 
developed. Along with this trade, and part of the sug- 
gested compact, the railroads are asked to take the 
property needed for the Union station at the figure 
which was practically agreed to many months ago. 

There is nothing either unfair or Utopian in this 
proposal. It represents the composite judgment of many 
able Clevelanders. -It goes to the railroad backed by a 
determined local sentiment.' 

Cleveland has been in the position of lady bountiful 
to the railroads long enough for the present. Concessions 

[ may well  start flowing in the  other  direction. 

Committee  Irfld&Jwea Asked 
by Cleveland & Youngstown 

Railway   for   Proposed 
High Level Terminal. 

"Mf city counci council as a committee of 
the whole, considering the ordinance 
to vacate Broadway, from E. 9th st. 
to E. 22d et., and many short streets 
in the vicinity, for the Cleveland & 
Youngstown's proposed gisantic 
high-level freight terminal, yester- 
day made an automobile lour o£ the 
section. The committee's trip cov- 
ered, in all, about twenty-five miles 
and included most of the rapid tran- 
sit company's right-of-way, from 
Shaker Heights, to the city. They 
first visited congested freight ter- 
minals which the new one is planned 
to relieve. 

Representatives of the railroad 
have assured that a new street will 
be cut diagonally, southeast from 
Orange ave. -to Broadway, near E. 
14th St., to care for traffic that would 
otherwise be blocked. The council 
was escorted by John L. Cannon, at- 
torney for the company, W. E. Pease, 
chief engineer for the- company, and 

! assistants. 
One   of   the   plans    meeting   with 

: strenuous  objection    is   for  vacation 
of E. 25th st., between Broadway and 
Orange   ave.    The   committee   talked 

j with several property owners.    Rail- 
road and city engineers are working 

; on  plans  covering  this  point,  to  be 
submitted at a meeting of the com- 
mitteee   at   2   o'clock   Friday   after- 
noon.    Councilman McGinty is chair- 
man of the committee. 

CLEVELAND MAY errT 
GET TWO UNION   .,, m»ppr 

STATIONS NOW  ALL KUAUb UtKU I 
More Councilmen Share Be- 

Four Roads May Enter Up-    |jef Advanced by Member 
town C. & Y. Terminal, Two 

Lakefront Depot. 

C(^^S^G.&Y. ROUTE 

President Thompson Predicts 

All ! Roads Will Center 
Offlfflo Terminal. 

in 

Bernstein. 
PLAIN-DEALER 

One   Official   Would   Divert 
Freight Service From 

Lake Front. 

Two union depots may result i£ 
Mayor Baker, as outlined in the 
city's "final proposal" to the rail- 
roads, forces an agreement from 
the New York Central andj 
Pennsylvania to start work on a 
new lake front station or suffer 
revocation of switching rights 
and the use of 50 acres of lake 
frontage now used for freigh^ 
handling purposes 

Attorney John L. Cannon of 
the Cleveland & Youngstown rail 
road Tuesday stated that at least 
four roads—the Erie, B. & O., 
Nickel-plate and Wheeling & 
Lake Erie—will use the uptown 
union passenger terminal to be 
built at Prospect-av and Ontario- 
st by the C. & Y. 

Other members of the city council 
yesterday joined Chairman Alex 
Bernstein of the council committee on 
street railways in an expression of 
the belief that the passenger terminal 
at Ontario-st and Prospect-av S. W., 
planned by the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town railroad, is to be a union pas- 
isenger terminal for every steam and 
(electric railroad entering Cleveland. 

This claim has been made for some 
time by Councilman Bernstein, who 
declares there must be a complete 
union depot "show down" before any 
pending railroad legislation is passed 
or before there is a trade of lake 
front land. 

"I believe it would be a good thing 
for the city if the through freight 
service were entirely diverted from 
the lake front," said Chairman J. W. 
Reynolds of the council committee on 
lake front development. "The -lake 
front tracks should be used for plants 
now located on the water front and 
for dock service. An exposition build- 
ing at the northerly end of the mall 
would have to replace the proposed 
lake front union depot if the railroads 
follow this plan.   I hardly believe the 

r,       „<lm„,,    „,>„•>   TiiPirlav    in- New York Central and Pennsylvania Councilmen,   who   Tuesday    in   «e ^ pubU(,  gquare 
spected the route of the C.  &  *... ™ mlnal p^n. 
believe the lake front depot may Preaident W. F. Thompson of the 
never materialize, but that all city council declared yesterday that 
roads may ultimately be brought in nis opinion all roads would event- 
in to the C & Y. uptown terminal, ually use the Cleveland & Toungs- 

"There's no doubt about it intown passenger terminal, ineres   uu  uouut,       " „Th    t    e  of  construction  already 
my     mind,"     said     William,    ^.       ine type t indlcates this," 
Thompson, council president. "The^a 
scale  on  which  the  work  is   un- 
dertaken, the type of construe 
tion, and the immense investmen 
convince me the railroads do no 
intend to build a lakefront depot 
but intend to use the proposed C. 
& Y. passenger terminal." 

City to Await Reply. 
Mayor Baker Wednesday said 

the city would wait a reasonable 
time for a reply from the roads on 
the lakefront proposition. 

"Until they reply, there's noth- 
ing for the city to do," he said. 

Cannon Wednesday declared 
that the New York Central and 
the Lake Shore are not included 
in the passenger terminal plans of 
the C. & Y., and that he did not 
believe they would come in 
later. 

Councilmen who inspected the 
route to learn the advisability of 
vacating 40 streets and alleys on 
the site of the company's pro- 
posed freight terminal, north of 
Broadway between E. Ninth-st 
and E.  34th-st, learned: 

That the complete C. & Y. 
project, including freight and 
passenger terminals,'involves an 
investment of $30,000,000. 

That,  in  addition   to   possible 
outside    capital,    100    Cleveland 

, men already have invested about 
$10,000,000. 

That the proposed freight ter- 
minal, with, capacity to handle 
all incoming and outgoing freight, 
can be completed and in use in 
18 months after council acts on 
the ordinance vacating streets. 

The petitions of 500 persons 
living south of Broadway, at a 
point where the proposed diver- 
sion of streets would leave them 
cut off from any direct route up- 
town, probably will be met by 
council requiring the C. & Y. to 
provide two subway streets, un- 
der the terminal yards, thru from 
Broadway to Orange-av. 

One of these is certain to be 
along E. 30th, which leads to 
Mayflower school. 

he said. 
Attorney John L. Gannon has de- 

nied  that  the  two  lake   front  roads 
are planning to use the Cleveland & 
Youngstown passenger terminal, 

-o ~  

G. & Y. MAKES 
"MISSIONS 

Agrees~To""Suild  Subway in 

Freight Terminal District. 
The   following   proposals   show 

the  status  Saturday  of  the  C.   &, 
Y. railroad's request for vacation ! 
of  nearly   40    Orange-av    district' 
streets for a big freight terminal: 

1 : Switch the course of Broad- 
way below E. 22d-st, su that in- 
stead of coming out into Orange- 
av at E. Ninth-st, it will strike 
Orange-av at E.  14th-st. 

2: Re-route Broadway cars 
over Mayflower-rd and Orange-av. 

3- Widen Orange-av 20 feet, 
and making lower Broadway, now 
80 feet wide, only 60 feet wide to 
E    22d-st.     Broadway now  is  60 

jfeet wide from E. 22d-st east. 
4- Put a subway under proposed 

! tracks at E. 30th-st. 
5:  Run subways under proposed 

! freight yards    between    Broadway 
I and Orange-av    at    E.    22d-st,  E. 
25th-st and E. 27th-st. 

The company practically agreed 
to the first four of the above pro- 
posals, at the public hearing in 
council chamber late Friday. 

The E. 30th-st subway would be 
only 200 feet long. 

Additional subways, at company 
expense, C. & Y. officials oppose. 
They would run from 600 to 800 
feet long, City Engineer Hoffman 
said. 

Councilmen indicated, however, 
that they would insist on at least 
one of these subways. 



t:;mty tiH! 

En* THE CITY'S FUTURE. 
ITEVELAND  needs  and  desires 
CJl tne sound and rightly man- 
,d transportation  lines^ and   fa- 
..     nf_nife^ kinds which may 

riA$iff «* s°urce- in- HfrSranT puhlic-spirited citi- 
'llgare agreed as to that point 
uprises undertaken in good 
E with clean hands, and sub- 
* 't0 reasonable supervision and 

1 lol are always welcome if 
I promise better means of car- 
J;g on commerce  or^ developing 

But 
great 

ecome so 
and powerful, so rich a prize 

Traffic and finance, that its best 
"rests cannot be guarded ade- 
S without due regard for the 
Sort and welfare of its citizens 

their capacity as individuals and 
I their natural right, as a com- 
Lnity to fair returns for what- 
rer special privileges may be 
Luted in their name and behalf. 
i iS time to insist upon fair bar- 

for the present and, above 
upon suitable provisions for the 

Lure benefit and satisfaction of 
[he people of Cleveland. 
[it iS well that the long-neglected 
,n(i comparatively useless valley 

Lf Kingsbury Bun is to be utilized 
L rapid transit suburban and 
nterurban electric lines. It is de- 
Lable that they shall have a com- 
modious and well located freight 
lepot in the heart of the city. But 

would be unfair to the residents 
of districts through which these 
lines are to be operated and unjust 
to the Cleveland of the future to 
leave any legal loophole through 
ffhlcli it might be possible to run 
steam railroad trains, drawn by 
steam locomotives, over such in- 
terurban roads. 

Now is the time to make certain 
[he permanent use of electric mo- 
tors or other means of propulsion 
squally free from noise, smoke and 
dirt on the Cleveland & Youngstown 
line and by any and all other roads 
which may enter the city over its 
tracks. If possible the city govern- 
ment should anticipate the inevit- 
able future annexation of the su- 
burban territory ten or twelve 
miles east of the Public Square and 
fix a limit as far as that from the 
business center within which no 
Btearn locomotives could ever be 
used on the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town right of way. 

Such safeguarding of the rights 
and interests of the growing popu- 
lation of extensive districts, al- 
ready well established as residence 
sections, would probably lead the 
outlying municipalities interested 
to follow the example of Cleveland. 
It might even result in important 
steps toward correcting the mis- 
take made when the Belt Line was 
given the franchise its promoters 
sought without any provision for 
file exclusive use of electric or oth- 
fer clean and smokeless motive pow- 
»r, if not immediately then after 
a limited term of years. 

In this connection it might be 
possible to exert an ultimate pres- 
sure upon the great corporation 
now in full enjoyment of the Belt 
Line rights and privileges, by in- 
serting the right safeguards for the 

ure in the freight subway fran- 
chise which is sought by Ohio C. 

ber and his associates. If it 
e provided that electric power 

[y, or some substitute equally 
,n and silent, should be used in 
ating the Belt Line also if the 

proposed freight subway should 
ever pass into the same ownership, 
a long step would be taken toward 
forcing the use of electric motors 
on all Belt Line trains and on other 
railroads inside the city limits. 

Ultimately such changes will 
have to be made for the sake of 
cleanlinesss and quiet. The date 
may not be near as time is reck- 
oned in ordinary business but this 
question is one of a great city's fu- 
ture. It concerns the comfort and 
happiness of a municipality which 
is soon to have more than a mil- 
lion inhabitants. Now is the time 
to look ahead to conditions already 
assured and safeguard the Cleve- 

land which will extend far beyond 
the present limits of the Sixth City. 

ELECTRIFICATION 
DEMAND SPREADS 

City Councilmen Rally to Support 
of No-Smoke Plan for 

'IN I «ADEP 
Support of Councilman Bernstein's 

demand that the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town railroad agree to electrify pro- 
posed terminals in return for a new 
franchise was promised by a number 
of city councilmen yesterday. Mayor 
Baker said that he had not consid- 
ered the matter. 

The railroad company has asked the 
council to vacate forty streets be- 
tween Broadway and Orange ave. for 
vast freight terminals. Later the 
council will be requested to authorize 
a number of changes in the present 
grant to allow passenger terminals at 
Ontario St. and Prospect ave., accord- 
ing to Attorney John L. Cannon. 

"The company should not get a 
thing from the city until it agrees to 
electrify Its entire line," said Council- 
man Dittrick. "We don't want steam 
locomotives running right to the Pub- 
lic Square." 

"It might not be possible to require 
the electrification of the freight ter- 
minals," said President Thompson. 
"However, if the company comes 
down town with passenger lines the 
subject should be studied." 

Councilman FitzGerald has also 
come out in favor of electrification, 
and has stated that railroads should 
not be given a single concession until 
they have agreed to proceed with the 
building of a new union passenger 
station. 

BAKER APPROVES 

JjgfJWK 
»la|f«k*HBH6«r-*«nounced Thurs- 

day he would approve extension 
of the E. 105th-st car line for the 
proposed "forest loop" thru Gar- 
field park. 

Inaccessibility to the park 
caused the mayor to heed pleas 
of councilmen, Server Sidlo and 
Tractioner Witt, despite his long- 
time opposition to cutting park 
grounds with'car lines. 

This is the first city park to be 
cut up by car lines. 

An attempt of the Concon to 
start work prematurely was 
stopped by police late Wednesday, 
Park Superintendent Alber said 
Thursday. 

AT LEAST COST 
Officials Seek Cash for Holi- 

day Fete Without Piling 

Plan Festivities in Eight City 
Parks,   [ft-Money   is 

Forthcoming. 
PLAIN Bfi&LER 
In. letters to 2,500 citizens, an- 

nouncing that the city will collect 
funds directly for the "Sane Fourth" 
celebration this year, instead of hav- 
ing the appeals made through the 
Cleveland Independence Day associa- 
tion, as in former years, Park Com- 
missioner Fred C. Alber and Recrea- 
tion Commissioner T. M. Black claim 
that a large extra expense for over- 
head charges can be avoided. 

The letter asserts this extra over- 
head expense is necessarily incurred 
;vhen funds are raised by a private 
association. 

The celebrations will take place in 
eight city parks, and the sum of 
$5,000 is needed. Yesterday's mail 
brought in but $51. A better response 
is expected today. 

In their appeal for funds, city offi- 
cials state there will be afternoon and 
evening fireworks, patriotic exercises 
by the children and a public reception 
for newly naturalized citizens. 

PRINTING OFFICIAL CITY 
REP0R^ypSTJ2,732.6d 

Printing of official reports of city 
; departments     will     cost     tetxfc&ers 
; $2,732.60 this y|ML|Wlft^nWikared 
of the 1,800 boJillF^olumes printed 
last  year    still    repose   in  city  hall 
vaults. 

City Clerk Collins has charge of 
the printing of this year's reports. 
He ordered but 200 consolidated re- 
ports of all departments. S. J. 
Monck was the lowest of five bidders; 
yesterday and will get the printing 
contract. 

HAWAfiKEf^HlLDREN TO7 

HAVE STREET FOR PLAY 
Children 'Hire 'co3ge's3Jefe5 Hay- 

market district will have one street 
in which to play this summer. 

W. H. Kirhjii secretary of1 the de- 
partment of puBIic Service, told Cen- 
tral Friendly Inn representatives 
yesterday that the city would rope 
off a street for play purposes If the 
organization obtained the consent 
of property owners. 

Officials of the social settlement 
have not decided what street will be 
turned over to play during evening 

..Uours._ . 

COUNCIL CHAMBER LIGHTS 

Councilmen in the new city hall will 
work under the glow <:ast by myriad 
of lights irtftjm bronae.chandelier. 
Two otheri##slwi| fUfithe cost 
of council chamber electrical fixtures 
close to $2,000. 

Contracts for special fixtures for 
the new city hall amounting to $38,- 
000 were awarded yesterday to Ed- 
ward F. Caldwell, New York. Archi- 
tects have not made selections of 
$25,000 worth of standard fixtures for 
the new building. Eight firms sub- 
mitted offers. 

TOM JOHNSlFsTATUE 

veiled  yesterday  afternoon Tom   it's 

aftlr M^T^    ,Vtater   --ration after-Miss Charlotte Salen. assistant 

i»JJ       , th6   Weet   Side   "brary had made several futile efforts to in- 

clean the TSTeT °f Parka Ai»<* t° 
th« srnn     .f°Untain   b°Wl   Which   holds 
»«?    *fe Jmasre of the f0I™er mayor 

According to Miss Salen, Albert 

weed
ksV0

aV6    hS   b°Wl   Cleaned  six 

ness^d U£veUhw  ceremo»y  was  wit- 
thnn? ^  m°re   than   one   hundred 

FILTER PLANTAQUARIUM 
NOW IS A DEAD PROJECT 

JUMl-HMi- 
-there 11 be no fish cavorting around 

•in  glass  tanks  at  the  new  Division 
• ave.    filtration    plant    this   summer. 
Agitation for the aquarium,  inaugu- 

But there probably will be a cam- 
i paign for funds, for about $10,000, this 
, fall, City Architect Betz declared Fri- 
day.    In a cubbyhole in Betz's desk 
rest detailed plans for the aquarium 

Utilities Director Stage and Sani- 
tary Engineer Pratt are blamed for 
the setback because they insisted on 
putting a red-tile roof all over the 
filter plant without leaving a, place 
for skylights over the proposed 
aquarium. 

5WANBDATS ALL 
MOTORIZED NOW 
Au or the city's "swanboats". 

will be operated by motors this 
year,   Secretary  Patterson  of   the 

Thursi4Hafn0l9lfnnOUnCed 

Pedaling them is too hard work. 
The   department  is  thru   hunting 
boys to take the jobs. 

Four boats will be operated this 

year, in Shaker lakes, Brookside 
pond, Wade park pond and Rocke- 
feller pond. 

The "swanboats," so named be- 
cause their bows form graceful 
swan heads, first were equipped 
with pedals, and boys were hired 
to pedal. 

But the work was so hard the 
boys all quit. Hence the motors. , 

NOW WE MUST 
GEygpgLOCK 

new city hall must have 
a'to'Vn clock, by sassafras!" 

State Senator D. L. Sutter said 
it vehemently Friday. Council- 
man Alva Dittrick heard the 
echo of Sutter's voice. Therefore: 

Dittrick will propose in council 
Monday night that appropriation 
be made for placing a fine big 
clock right up on the new hall 
where everybody can see it 
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CHAlErBDISl 
BACK t M 

T^'ftoWmrftees Go   Over 
Route and Approve Vaca- 

tion of Forty Streets. 

Will Support Transit Scheme 
at Councilnien's Meet- 

ing Today. 

.oft Or relocation of about 
forty streets in lower Broadway for 
the use of the proposed Cleveland & 
Toungstown route was informally ap- 
proved yesterday afternoon by chair- 
men and members of two Chamber of 
Commerce committees, following in- 
vestigation. 

Members of the transportation 
committee, headed by Chairman 
George W. Kinney and Vice Chairman 
A. J. Mitchell, and of the trolley 
freight committee of the manufactur- 
ers and wholesale merchants' board, 
with Chairman S. M. Sond in charge, 
accompanied by Transportation Com- 
missioner D. F. Hurd of the chamber, 
and representatives and engineers of 
the proposed road, made an extended 
automohile trip over the entire Cleve- 
land property of the road from the 
proposed freight terminal on Broad- 
way S. E. to the Shaker Heights 

..Country club. 
Seven steam freight stations were 

visited. The company's engineers 
pointed out each of these substations 
daily was filled to its capacity with 
freight and that with few exceptions 
each is antiquated and obsolete in 
construction. It was also pointed out 
the cartage from the ordinary level to 
these stations is 20 cents a ton over 
the ordinary rate. 

When the site of the C. & Y. ter- 
minal yards was reached, the mem- 
bers of the party were informed the 
elevation was practically the same as 
that of Buclid-av at E. 9th-st. 

At the new golf club at Shaker 
Heights the two committees held a 
brief semi-formal meeting, at which 
Chairman Kinney proposed the two 
investigating committees should for- 
mally express their approbation of 
the measure and submit this opinion 
to the chamber's board of directors 
for approval. 

Members of the two committees 
probably will appear in their individ- 
ual capacities when the council com- 
mittee of the whole meets at 2 p. m. 
today in the city council chamber to 
consider the pending Cleveland & 
Youngstown ordinance on street va- 
cations. 

Chairman Alex Bernstein of the 
council committee on steam railways 
has announced he would demand the 
railroad bring out its plans, for the 
proposed passenger terminal at this 
time. Other members of the councii 
are favoring the project. 

Residents   Plan   Many   Features 
for Dedication Day Ceremo- 

nies    at   Opening   of 
New Trading Place. 

MAYOR BAKER AND 
WOOD WILL SPEAK 

tablets It Will Be Livest 
Carnival     Ever 

The long lost marble statue 
that once stood over the stairway 
ln old city hall has been found 

Gus Hanna, superintendent of 
street cleaning, happened across 
it in the city barns on Lakeside-av 
find notified Secretary Kirby of 
the service department. 

Kirby announced Saturday he 
would invite Hanna, Welfare Di- 
rector Cooley and Carl Lorenz, art 
critic and secretary of the library 
Board, to decide whether it would 
be a fitting decoration for new city 

haHanna  said   the  statue   looked 
to him like "an ancient knight, in 

.the  nude,  shaking  dice. 

)U^T19V 
A bottle of wine broken on the cor- 

nerstone of the West Side market 
house by Miss Roslna Hammerling, 
1777 West 30th St., will christen Uni- 
ted Market Square, where a carnival 
■will be held by West Side merchants 
and others the week of June 21. 

This will be one of many features 
of the ceremonies of Dedication day, 
Monday, June 21. Another will be the 
raising of a flag on the market 
house twwer and a salute with a 
cannon by the Preux Chevalier 
Company, Knights of Pythias, 
Speeches hy Mayor Baker, for the 
city, and Henry W. S. Wood, presi- 
dent of the TTnited BanWng & Sav- 
ings Company, for the West Side, will 
foOorw. 

The purpose of the carnival, ac- 
cording to Charles Kasnp, city mar- 
ket master, who Is chairman of the 
general committee In charge, is to 
interest people In the West Side as 
the best place to trade, and partic- 
ularly in the West Side market. 

West   Side's  Divest   Carnival. 
"It will be the ttvest carnival ever 

given on the West SMa," predicted 
Kamp. "There wont be a dull mo- 
ment" 

Free car service on eight trams of 
cars, between New-burg and Rocky 
River, with sixteen-mimite service 
between the hours of 9 o'clock in the 
morning and 3 o'clock in the after- 
noon, each day of th« carnival, hasj 
'been arranged for the benefit of 
visitors to the carnival. 

Pour cars with trailers will leave 
Rocky River the morning the carni- 
val opens and proceed to Newburg 
by way of Detroit, to W. 25th st, to 
Denison ave., over the Harvard- 
Denison bridge to Broadway and1 

Harvard avenue, while at the same 
time four more trains will start from 
Newburg for Rocky River. 

Cars to Be Decorated. 
The cars will be decorated with 

■banners telling of the carnival and 
will be unloaded each trip at the 
market house. Children will be per- 
mitted to ride on them only when 
accompanied by their parents. 

J. J. Stanley, president of the 
■Cleveland Railway Company, and 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
have agreed to furnish through serv- 
ice for the week over the Abbey 
ave. line to W. 14th st. and Clark 
ave., by extending the dinky line 
which runs on W. 14th st. from 
Brainard ave. to Clark ave., on Ab- 
bey ave. If this Is found to pay it 
will be made permanent. 

PAVE EUCLID WITH 
JP$#P WANTED 
iu«l§||a-*e ftr^ftVly. 
ellPm   and    40t 

E 
twee 

yaavai. 
Charter Confers Upon Appointees 

Exceptional Powers in Car- 
rying On of Munici- 

ffairs. 

TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS 
OVERLOOKED IN.SELECTION 

Architectural    and    Engineering 
Societies Not Represented— . 

Baker Defends Choice, 

ApfiWrftrnent of a city plan com- 
mission, consisting of departmental 
directors and five citizen members, 
was announced by Mayor Baker yes- 
terday. Drastic powers are conferred 
upon the commission by the charter. 

Citizen members are: 
F. F. Prentiss, banker, vice presi- 

dent of the Cleveland Twist Drill 
Company and president of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce convention hall 
committee. 

William G. Mather, Bratenahl, 
president of the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron 
Company. 

Morris A. Black, president of the 
H. Black Company and chairman of 
the Chamber of Commerce commit- 
tee on municipal art and architec- 
ture. 

O. P. Van Sweringen, Shaker 
Heights, agent for the Shaker 
Heights Land Company and director 
of the Cleveland & Youngstown Rail- 
road  Company. 

H. M. Farnsworth, president of the 
county park board. 

No representation was given the 
C ; • inland Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects or the Cleve- 
land Engineering Society. The two 
organizations, however, have offered 
a number of suggestions to the may- 
or regarding the work of a local plar 
commission. 

Familiar With Ordinance. 
"The men named are familiar witl 

all of the subjects which the ordi 
nance designates as qualifications,' 
said Baker. "The development oi 
the Shaker Heights territory is the 
finest piece of city planning I know 
fit," 

The commission has power to con- 
trol the design a.nd location of works 
of art, which are or may become 
the property of the city; the plan 
design and location of public build- 
ings, harbors, bridges, viaducts 
street fixtures and other structure! 
and appurtenances; the location, ex- 
tension and platting of streets, parks 
and other public places and the 
preparation of plans for the future 
physical development and improve- 
ment of the city. 

No meeting of the commission will 
be held until the city legal depart- 
ment formulates rules for organiza- 
tion, Baker said. These rules will 
provide that routine matters be dis- 
posed   of  by  departmental  directors, 

owners be- 
0th, and 55th 

and 105th sts., will be given their 
choice of wood block or stone jor 

repaying, Engineering Commissioner 
Hoffmann said Saturday. The as- 
phalt stretch between E. 9th and E. 
22d sts. probably will be resurfaced. 

Specifications, permitting eithei 
sort of pavement, were being drawn 
Saturday by Hoffmann. Work will b« 
started early next spring provided 
subway promoters give assurance 
they won't proceed v/ithin two 
years. 

1 PIE RIVALRY 
ON CITYCONTRACi 

Competition on Cost of Hall 
Fixtures Doesn't Figure 

in Award. 
JUN1 24014- 

Mayor Declares Method ol 
Letting Work Permitted 

Price  competition has been  aban- 
doned   by   city   officials   in  selecting 
special   bronze   lighting   fixtures  for 
Cleveland's new $3,000,000 city hall. 

[The  contract,  amounting to $38,000, 
! is about to be awarded to the Edward 
i F. Caldwell Co., a New York concern. 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
| declared yesterday that Mayor Baker 
has ruled that this method of letting 
the contract is permitted by the city 
charter. 

The competition was not based on 
price but on design, workmanship and 
material, city officials declared. A 
flat sum of $38,000 was named by the 
city as the exact amount it proposed 
to expend for these fixtures, and bid- 
ders were invited to submit designs. 
The designs of the Caldwell company 
have just been accepted. 

"This   was  a   special   case  and it' 
I was deemed advisable to have com-1 
i petition   on   design   rather   than  on! 
'price,"   said   Director   Sidlo.     "The! 
mayor  examined  the section  of the 

U-BUIJ8-D   9U*  W9UA\  SSBIS  3tr}   panOT38.I 
SBU; :sto-erre jajunoo pue ^OB^U /CiiBp 
Aq p35iaBui puB .la^iq OUUAV 'SBJ.IV 
punojB   'BOUBJ^     in    sumiSjr   8U.X 

•japaoq uBifisny; eqo, aBau 
'niO JO uorioajip aqi m Buoptsod 
UBissnH pstdnooo 'pres st jj 'sVjnx 
eqjL   ■snsBonBOsu'Bjx *>m ut suBjssny; . 
8U.1  .*9AQ~JJaiDXA..X   SUITBJO   90UT0   JBA4. " 

i charter  dealing  with   the  letting of 
j contracts,   and   decided   that   one  of 
the methods specified covered this sit-, 
uation." 

With the $38,000 the city is pur- 
chasing eight great bronze lighting 
standards for the grand hall, eight 
lanterns for the exterior walls, pat- 
terned after the lantern on the 
Strozzi palace in Florence; six ceiling 
fixtures for the council chamber and 
a number of other special fixtures for 
the mayor's suite and vestibule. City 
officials declared yesterday that all 
of the concerns whose designs were 
rejected appeared satisfied with the 
method of conducting the contest and 
with its outcome and that no pro- 
tests had been made. 

HUGE ARCS IN PARK 
WILL JOLT SP00NERS 

GarfleW*pS*rsflPfto longer to b 
I favorite trysting place for lovers. 

High powered ornamental lamps 
to aid the moon and stars in light! 
up the 182-acre traat. ofCAftiS i| 
even an arc |&i$t il We ljTark no' 
A lantern fttAflhed the only light 
the park shelter house for skatei 
last winter. 

Councilman Thompson  will hav 
resolution   in   the   council toraorro 
night asking for the  lighting of tli 
park. 

PUT; 
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T\Rf-&)mmHees Go   Over 

Route and Approve Vaca- 
tion of Forty Streets. 

Will Support Transit Scheme 
at Councilman's Meet- 

ing Today. 

Troanon or relocation of about 
forty streets in lower Broadway for 
tile use of the proposed Cleveland & 
Youngstown route was informally ap- 
proved yesterday afternoon by chair- 
men and members of two Chamber of 
Commerce committees, following in- 
vestigation. 

Members of the transportation 
committee, headed by Chairman 
George W. Kinney and Vice Chairman 
A. J. Mitchell, and of the trolley 
freight committee of the manufactur- 

t ers and wholesale merchants' board, 
with Chairman S. M. Bond in charge, 
accompanied by Transportation Com- 
missioner D. F. Hurd of the chamber, 
and representatives and engineers of, 
the proposed road, made an extended 
automobile trip over the entire Cleve- 
land property of the road from the 
proposed freight terminal on Broad- 
way S. E. to the Shaker Heights 
Country club. 

Seven steam freight stations were 
visited. The company's engineers 
pointed out each of these substations 
daily was filled to its capacity with I 
freight and that with few exceptions 
each is antiquated and obsolete in 
construction. It was also pointed out 
the cartage from the ordinary level to 
these stations is 20 cents a ton over 
the ordinary rate. 

When the site of the C. & Y. ter- 
minal yards was reached, the mem- 
bers of the party were informed the 
elevation was practically the same as 
that of Euclid-av at E. 9th-st. 

At the new golf club at Shaker 
Heights the two committees held a 
brief semi-formal meeting, at which 
Chairman Kinney proposed the two 
investigating committees should for- 
mally express their approbation of 
the measure and submit this opinion 
to the chamber's board of directors 
for approval. 

Members of the two committees 
probably will appear in their individ- 
ual capacities when the council com- 
mittee of the whole meets at 2 p. m. 
today in the city council chamber to 
consider the pending Cleveland & 
Toungstown ordinance on street va- 
cations. 

Chairman Alex Bernstein of the 
council committee on steam railways 
has announced he would demand the 
railroad bring out its plans, for the 

(proposed passenger terminal at this 
I time. Other members of the council 
are favoring the project. 

HALL 
NDl 

Residents   Plan   Many   Features' 

for Dedication Day Ceremo- 
nies   at   Opening   of 

New Trading Place. 

MAYOR BAKER AND 
WOOD WILL SPEAK 

Will Be Livest i ■feWrFSffe*5 '* Wi" Be 

*-^AU Xarnival     Ever 

The long lost marble statue 
that once stood over the stairway 
in old city hall has been found. 

Gus Hanna, superintendent of 
street cleaning, happened across 
it in the city barns on Lakeside-av 
stad notified Secretary Kirby of 
the service department 

Kirby announced Saturday he 
would invite Hanna, Welfare Di- 
rector Cooley and Carl Lorenz, art 
critic and secretary of the library 
board, to decide whether it would 
be a fitting decoration for new city 

^Hanna said the statue looked 
to him like "an ancient knight, in 
the  nude,  shaking  dice. 

iU ifiTW 
A bottle of wine broken on the cor- 

nerstone of the West Side market 
house by Miss Roslna Hammerling, 
1777 West 30th St., will christen Uni- 
ted Market Square, where a carnival 
■will be held by West Side merchants 
and others the week of June 21. 

This will be one of many features 
of the ceremonies of Dedication day, 
Monday, June 21. Another will be the 
raisins of a flag on the market 
house tower and a salute with a 
cannon by the Preux Chevalier 
Company, Knights of Pythias. 
Speeches by Mayor Baker, for the 
city, and Henry W. S. Wood, presi- 
dent of the United Banting & Sav- 
ings Company, for the West Side, will 
fon©w. 

The purpose of the carnival, ac- 
cording *o Charles Ksanp, city mar- 
ket master, who fcs ohairman of the 
general committee in charge, is to 
interest people In the West Side as 
the best place to trade, and partic- 
ularly in the West Side market. 

West   SWte*a  Idvest   Carnival. 
"It will be the ttvest carnival ever 

given on the West Side," predicted 
Kamp. "There wont he a dull mo- 
ment." 

Free car service on eight trains of 
cars, between New-burg and Rocky 
River, with sixteen-mtaute service 
between the hours of 9 o'clock in the 
morning and 3 o'clock in the after- 
noon, each day of the carnival, has 
'been arranged for the benefit of 
visitors to the carnival. 

Pour cars with trailers will leave 
Rocky River the morning the carni- 
val opens and proceed to Newburg 
by way of Detroit, to W. 25th st, to 
Denison ave., over the Harvard- 
Denison bridge to Broadway and1 

Harvard avenue, while at the same 
time four more trains will start from 
Newburg for Rocky River; 

Oars to Be Decorated. 
The cars will be decorated with 

banners telling of the carnival and 
will be unloaded each trip at the 
market house. Children will be per- 
mitted to ride on them only when 
accompanied  by their parents. 

J. J. Stanley, president of the 
■Cleveland Railway Company, and 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt 
have agreed to furnish through serv- 
ice for the week over the Abbey 
ave. line to W. 14th st. and Clark 
ave., by extending the dinky line 
which runs on W. 14th st. from 
Brainard ave. to Clark ave., on Ab- 
bey ave. If this is found to pay it 
will be made permanent. 

«3avai- 
Charter Confers Upon Appointees 

Exceptional Powers is Car- 
rying On of Munici- 

TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS 
OVERLOOKED IN SELECTION 

Architectural    and    Engineering 
Societies Not Represented— 

Baker Defends Choice. 

Lr^Mranen 
tnfl^ 

AppoWtment of a city plan com- 
mission, consisting of departmental 
directors and five citizen members, 
was announced by Mayor Baker yes- 
terday. Drastic powers are conferred 
upon the commission by the charter. 

Citizen members are: 
F. F. Prentiss, banker, vice presi- 

dent of the Cleveland Twist Drill 
Company and president of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce convention hall 
committee. 

William G. Mather, Bratenahl, 
president of the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron 
Company. 

Morris A. Black, president of the 
H. Black Company and chairman of 
the Chamber of Commerce commit- 
tee on municipal art and architec- 
ture. 

O. P. Van Sweringen, Shaker 
Heights, agent for the Shaker 
Heights Land Company and director 
of the Cleveland & Youngstown Rail- 
road  Company. 

H. M. Famsworth, president of the 
county park board. 

No representation was given the 
Cleveland Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects or the Cleve- 
land Engineering Society. The two 
organizations, however, have offered 
a number of suggestions to the may- 
or regarding the work of a local plar 
commission. 

Familiar With Ordinance. 
"The men named are familiar witl 

all of the subjects which the ordi 
nance designates as qualifications,' 
said Baker. "The development ol 
the Shaker Heights territory is the 
finest piece of city planning I know 
of." 

The commission has power to con- 
trol the design and location of works 
of art, which are or may become 
the property of the city; the plan 
design and location of public build- 
ings, harbors, bridges, viaducts 
street fixtures and other structure! 
and appurtenances; the location, ex- 
tension and platting of streets, parks 
and other public places and the 
preparation of plans for the future 
physical development and improve- 
ment of the city. 

No meeting of the commission will 
be held until the city legal depart- 
ment formulates rules for organiza- 
tion, Baker said. These rules will 
provide that routine matters be dis- 
posed of by departmental directors, 
according to the mayor. The orig- 
inal city plan ordinance was amend- 
ed so as to include departmental di- 
rectors as members, giving them 
control of the board. Director of 
Public Service Sidlo will probably be 
the chairman. 

To  Group  AU Statues. 
Tile"" city   council   has   adopted   a 

resolution   urging  that  the   commis- 
sion   consider   the   grouping   of   all 
statues owned by the city in Wash- i 
ington    park.     Councilman    Smith's) 
resolution  requesting  that  the  com-f 
mission   make  a  study  of  disposing, 
of the present Public Square Is also| 
pending before the council. 

PAVE EUCLID WITH 

1$P$y n WANTED 

mw$ e ^rcjpjt'ly.  owners  be- Eui 
tweeJB^2^d"and 40th, and 55th 
and 105th sts., will be given their 
choice of wood block or stone for 

repaving, Engineering Commissioner 
Hoffmann said Saturday. The as- 
phalt stretch between E. 9th and E. 
22d sts. probably will be resurfaced. 

Specifications, permitting eithei 
sort of pavement, were being drawn 
Saturday by Hoffmann. Work will be 
started early next spring provided 
subway promoters give assurance 
they won't proceeel within two 
years. 
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Competition on Cost of Hall 
Fixtures Doesn't Figure 

in Award. 
J0N1 Z49U- 

Mayor Declares Method ol 
Letting Work Permitted 

Price competition has been aban- 
doned by city officials in selecting 
special bronze lighting fixtures for 
Cleveland's new $3,000,000 city hall. 
The contract, amounting to $38,000 
is about to be awarded to the Edward 
F. Caldwell Co., a New York concern. 

Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
declared yesterday that Mayor Baker 
has ruled that this method of letting 
the contract is permitted by the city 
charter. 

The competition was not based on 
price but on design, workmanship and 
material,   city   officials   declared.    AI 
fiat sum of $38,000 was named by the 
city as the exact amount it proposed 
to expend for these fixtures, and bid-' 
ders were invited to submit designs. 
The designs of the Caldwell company j 
have just been accepted. 

"This was a special case and it I 
was deemed advisable to have com- j 
petition on design rather than on! 
price," said Director Sidlo. ''The! 
mayor  examined  the section  of the 

charter  dealing  with   the  letting of 
I contracts,   and   decided   that   one  of 
the methods specified covered this sit-. 
uation." 

With the $38,000 the city is pur- 
chasing eight great bronze lighting 
standards for the grand hall, eight 
lanterns for the exterior walls, pat- 
terned after the lantern on the 
Strozzi palace in Florence; six ceiling 
fixtures for the council chamber and 
a number of other special fixtures for 
the mayor's suite and vestibule. City 
officials declared yesterday that all 
of the concerns whose designs were 
rejected appeared satisfied with the 
method of conducting the contest and 
with its outcome and that no pro- 
tests had been made. 

HUGE ARCS IN PARK 
WILL JOLT SP00NER1 

J    GarneTn*][WilL^Plo longer to tx 
i favorite trysting place for lovers. 
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High powered ornamental lamps i 
to aid the moon and stars in light! 
up the 182-acre traat. jffr4&4& > 
even an arc|£|§|il iWe'p^lk m 
A lantern frfrhfshed the only light 
the park shelter house for skatt 
last winter. 

Councilman Thompson will hav( 
resolution in the council tomorrt 
night asking for the lighting of ft 
park 
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Fedegal Expert Finds Thorn 
Planted Here Has Attrac- 

|0|lftoiMP%irds. 

Ohio Authorities Praise Work 
of Plain Dealer Gar- 

Visitors in Ambler and other- city! 
parks  have   been  impressed   for  the 

jnmediate municipal Owner- 

ship of Street Railway May 

Be Witt Campaign issue. 

!|^1«W TO 
IMPROVE, SAYS DIRECTOR 

cnoidkts Start Ball Rolling :Pas* tw° weeks with the dense mass 
5U"1"110 of   rich   bloom   on   evergreen   thorns 

by Asking Purchase Ordi- 

nance; Referendum Threat. P»^«"h 

CITIZENS ASK COUNCIL 
TO PROTECT PROPERTY 

'15 

planted and introduced  a few  years 
ago   in   Cleveland   by   City   Forester 

the shrub -which prompted 
Federal Ornithologist Henry Oldys 
to tell Mr. Boddy recently that he 
came to Cleveland to teach and re- 
mained  to  learn. 

Ornithologist  Oldys  described    the 
dense,  robust  shrub  as the  best  he 

Municipal ownership (of the 
jleveland Railway Company 
Joined Monday as a possible vi- 

•     +ln'o   fall's   msvnrfll- has seen ln this country for attract ,1 issue in tins tan s mayoiaj.   jng. Wrds    He made   * notg Qf ,fc 

1 campaign when Service Di- 
jCtor Sidlo declared for im- 
mediate purchase of the rail- 
fay by the city.   Better service, 
t,'or,ovfarp and    more efficient appreciative of the value of birds to 

[eneapei ^ c Qirllr. agriculturists   and   gardeners,   knew fall-round     management     oicuo of the shrub in Bngland and estab. 
lished  the  thorn  in  the  propagating 

its 
name (Crataegus Pyracantha Lle- 
landi), and declared it was one he 
would recommend to all municipal- 
ities and societies interested in the 
attraction and conservation of birds. I 

City Forester Boddy, who is keenly 

management 
Kavp as his reasons. lished  the  thorn  in  the  propagating 
P r-iLrfand Sociliasts    set the    ball plant at  Gordon park soon after he 
Loll „I Sunday when they voted to became a c.ty official. 

Today the city owns several thou- submit to council  an  ordinance  de- sand specimen of the thom and the 

Landing the immediate acquisition masses 0f white bloom are one of 
of the railway system. If council the most distinctive features of Cleve- 
, 110 to take heed, they propose to land park and boulevard schemes. 
' , „rtvantage of the initiative Some of the most -important fea- 
ft «» of the new city charter and.tures of the evergreen thorn are its 
clause of tne new  1■   y 1 density of growth, its attractive ever- 

culate  petitions   in   an    effort   to 
the   project    at   the ■jn a vote on 

■hiing November election. 

Sidlo Talking for Witt. 
■While   Sidlo,   who    formerly    wai 
Icretary to  Traction  Commissionei 
foltt  now Democratic candidate foi 
■Lor, disclaimed any knowledge o 

hether Witt plans to make the rail 
■pay ownership plank keep company 

•ith   his  taxation   issues,   city   hal 
■onsidered  Sidlo's  statement  a pos 
bie forerunner of action by Witt. 
Witt refused to discuss either th- 
iestion  of municipal   ownership  o 
ie possibility of its being    an    issu 

his  mayoralty   campaign.     Witl 
owever,  always  has  been  in  favo 

municipal  ownership,  but  in th 
st year has declared the city ha 

money   with   which   to   buy   th 
keet railway. 

The   Tayler    grant    as    it     ■ 01 
nds removes all incentive for rail 
y officials to try to lower fare c 

tter service," Sidlo declared. "Th 
hstem could be operated better an 

lower rate  of  fare.     I   do  nc 
a   to   accuse   President   Stanl« 

or the board of directors of Mayin 
down on the  job,'   but  their   6   p< 
cent is  assured   and   they   have  11 
hopes of a higher income, hence 1 
Incentive to better service. 

"The    stimulus   of  public    opinic 
srould work for more  efficient  mat 

green   foliage,   profusentess   of   white 
blooms,   the   charming  winter   effect 
produced  by  the  orange  red  berries 

■ in contrast with  the foliage and  its 
J ability to furnish both food and shel- 
a ter for birds. 

Acting on the advice of Mr. Boddy, 
many members of the Plain Dealer 
vacant lot and home garden contest 
have banked their fences and homes 
with  these thorns. 

In the course of his recent visit 
to Cleveland, A. P. Sandles, president 
of the Ohio agricultural commission, 
took opportunity to discuss details of 
the Plain Dealer vacant lot and home 
garden movement with City Forester! 
Boddy and to express his admiration i 
for the project. 

Mr. Sandles, through Mrs. Jose- 
phine Nesbit, community garden lec- 
turer for the state agricultural com- 
mission, has heard much of the Plain 
Dealer contest and knows scores of 
other cities in Ohio and other states 
have been inspired to emulate the 
Cleveland  plan. 

"The day is not far distant when 
every city in the United States will 
have a garden movement fashioned 
on the lines of the Plain Dealer con- 
test," Mr. Sandles predicted. 

Members of the state agricultural 
commission are deeply sensible of the 
value of the co-operation of big cor- 
porations like the Guardian Savings 
& Trust Co. in Cleveland and the 
National Cash Register Co. in Day- 
ton. O. 

"It is impossible to overestimate 
the service such corporations are 
rendering  to  co.mmunities     enjoying 

Demand That Their Rights 
be Guarded in Railway 

Terminal Plan. 

ifflLtA I WmUtJKttSmR^gzens in 
the lower Broadway S. E* section 
that their homes and property be 
protected by the city council in itb 
dealings with the Cleveland & 
Youngstown Railroad Co. and an 
announcement that the company 
would agree to establish cross streets 
at E. 14th-st and E. 30th-st, marked 
a public meeting in the city council 
chamber yesterday. 

The original plans of the com- 
pany showed a freight terminal ex- 
tending from E. 9th-st and Broad- 
way to E. 34th-st without a single 
dedicated cross street intervening. 

While the new plan narrows the ex- 
tent of the isolated district, citizens in 
the district affected demanded yester- 
day that another cross street be es- 
tablished at about E. 25th-st. If this 
is agreed to, it must be a subway. 
The E. 30th-st crossing of the yards 
is also to be a subway and was placed 
at this point to give direct access to 
Mayflower school. 

Members of council urged yester- 
day that if a subway is built by the 
company under E. 30th-st from 
Pittsburg-av S. E. to Orange-av S. 
E., the company be, required to ex- 
tend E. 30th-st from Orange-av to 
Woodland-av S. E. This would fur- 
nish a through route for the pro- 
posed new street railway cross town 
car line from St. Clair-av N. E. to 
Broadway. 

RULES CARS HAVE RIGHT 
TO RUN IN CITY PARKS 

There are no legal objections to 
running.street^CaiL lines into city 
parl^t^iltfbBtflpirector of Law 
Young held, yesterday, in an opinion 
given Director of Public Service Sid- 
lo. 

Sidlo  said  that he  would,aste  the 
city council to authorize, thW|o*ping 
of  the  E.   lOBth^^^neJia^ 
park. 

Garfield 

SHOWDOWN BY 
PLATE 

possible   exception 

lowtj the advantages of their practical en- 
couragement ( 
civic planting." Mrs_. Nesbit. says, 

Ikeement    better   service   and 1   were a city official in comple^ ^ura^ment j>t l^ome^gardenmg^nd 
of    the    system.    Municip 

in is  gaining    ground    fasti 
oi 

PROTEST  STREET VACATION. 

of      Properly      South      of 
iP5'eoT~~^fo%Fr:ail4' -.       Broadway to  Meet  Tonight. 

Owners- 
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Owners of property south of Broad- 
way S. B. are to meet tonight at 7:30 
in the offices of the Diebolt Brewing 
Co. on Pittsburg-av S. E. to adopt 
resolutions of protest against the pro- 
posed vacating and dead-ending of 
Broadway and other streets in the 
vicinity to make way for the Cleveland 
& Youngstown freight terminal project. 

Those objecting declare Broadway is 
f.he only outlet of a great manufactur- 
ing section. Notices of the meeting have 

■gone out announcing that those inter- 
ested in arranging the meeting are 
piebolt Brewing Co. officials, Henry, 
Ed and Frederick Herhuser, John 
Hruska, Michael Pedro, John W. Redd, 
-John Matev. J. H. Martin, John Henzic. 
George Klisch. T. J. Fitzaimmons, Saul 
and Leon Straus; M. Abram and others. 

Nickel-plate officials were to 
make this report to city officials at 
the public hearing in council 
chamber Thursday^ afternoon, on 
eliminddHHpl 2!jd|$|a*ous grade 
crossinpjwn the West-side: 

That they have slowed down all 
trains on the West-side to 15 
miles an hour. 

That they are still unable to 
float a loan to carry- out their 
elimination contract with the city. 

That they have operated so far 
this year at a loss of $300,000. 

That they can still give the city 
no definite date for starting work 
to eliminate the crossings. 

City officials would not state 
what action they would take until 
'they heard the "show-down." 

Law Director Stockwell said, 
however, that he was ready to go 
thru with the city's suit to stop all 
trains until the menace is re- 
moved. 

5 
c. & y:s PUNS 
RUIN PROPERTY 

ManffTacttiref f$J$ets   Vacation 
of  Forty  Streets  for Vast 

Freight  Terminal  Will 

, .njirftflr1'Side' 
RAILROAD WILLING m 

ALTER SPECIFICATIONS 

Admits Enough Outlets Are Not 
Provided—Broadway Is De- 

clared  Main  Artery. 

Property rights of citizens living 
south of Broadway will be wrecked 
if the Cleveland & Youngstown 
freight terminal project is carried out 
ln the form proposed, Thomas Fitz- 
simons, manufacturer and former 
constitutional convention delegate, 
declared  yesterday. 

Fitzsimons appeared before city 
council members, sitting as a com- 
mittee of the whole, in opposition to 

1 a pending franchise ordinance. He 
also declared that unless old Broad- 
way was allowed to remain open, 
property in the river valley would be 
■eriously menaced in case of floods. 

Willing to Alter Plans. 
Attorney John L. Cannon told com- 

mittee members that the company 
was willing to revise original plans, 
which called for the vacation or di- 
version of forty streets in the district 
bounded by Broadway, E. 9th st., 
Orange ave.  and E. 34th st. 

Cannon presented a new plan pro- 
viding for the opening of E. 30th st. 
from Pitteburg ave. to Woodland 
ave. The street would not be crossed1 

with railroad tracks at grade, Cannon 
said. Objections of property owners 
have convinced him, he admitted, 
that two private roadways through 
the proposed terminal would not pro- 

' vide proper outlets for residents 
living south  of  Broadway. 

City Engineer Hoffman discussed 
plans for a subway under the pro- 
posed terminal from Orange ave. to 
Plttsburg ave. Hoffman said that the 
tunnel would have to be at least 800 
feet long and might not prove prac- 
tical on account of dampness and 
poor lighting. 

Councilman Bernstein, who is lead- 
ing opposition to the vacation of so 
many streets, insisted that plans be 
drawn so as to keep open E. 14th st., 
E. 22d St., E. 23d st. E. 27th st. and 
Broadway from E. 9th st. to E. 14th 
st. Bernstein said the council should 
thresh out his electrification proposal 
when the other matter was settled. 

Holds Broadway Is Artery. 
Fitzsimons said that Broadway was 

the natural artery from the East Side 
to the river valley. He urged that 
old Broadway be extended through 
the terminal district to Woodland 
ave. and E. 23d st. Fitzsimons also 
said that proposed narrowing of low- 

1 er Broadway was a serious mistake. 
George W. Kinney, chairman of the 

/ready acquired. 
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parks  have   been  impressed   for  the 
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Municipal   ownership  fof  the 
| Cleveland    Railway     Company 

loomed Monday as a possible 

Axilla    PUrChaSe    Ordi"   Panted  and  introduced  a  few  years 
py   HOMI.M ag0   in  Cleveland  by  City  Forest6;, 

John Boddy. 

This is the shrub which prompted 
Federal Ornithologist Henry Oldys 
to tell Mr. Boddy recently that he 
came to Cleveland to teach and re- 
mained  to  learn. 

Ornithologist Oldys described the 
dense,  robust  shrub  as  the  best  he 

hi«   fall's  mavoral- nas seen in this country for attract tlUS   l<tu S   lUcivtury.    m     bird 

VI- 

Iandi), and declared it was one he 
would recommend to all municipal- 
ities  and  societies   interested  in  the 

issue  in   nu»   "»"-»   u*«wv"»-   ing  birds.    He   made   a  note   of  its 
campaign   when   Service   Di- name   (Crataegus    Pyracantha    Lle- 

feetor   Sidlo   declared   for   im- 
mediate purchase  of   the   rail- 
paeuicm,   y Ro).       „       ■„   attraction and conservation of birds. 
lay by the city. Better seivice, City Porester Boddy, who is keenly 
„t,oanpr-fare and    more efficient appreciative of the value of birds to 
,, A      mflTifl^emPTit       Sidlo af"5;Ulturists   and   gardeners,   knew all-round     management     sicuo of the shrub in England and' estab_ 

„„ve as his reasons. lished  the  thorn  in the propagating 
8 ™^»i3nd  Sociliasts   set the   ball pIant at Gordon park soon after he 
'  nZ Sunday when thev voted to he™™ a city official. 
rolling Sunaay,wi I d Today the city owns several thou- 
submit to council an ordinance de- sand specimen of the thorn an(J the 

manding the immediate acquisition masses of white bIoom are Qne Qf 
:bf the railway system. If council the most distinctive features of Cleve- 
falls to take heed, they propose to land park and boulevard schemes. 
Lirp advantage of the initiative Some of the most important fea- 
K„« of the new city charter andj*,ure!? of the evergreen thorn are its 
clause of tne new       y tQl density of growth, its attractive ever- 
mrculate petitions in.an^ enon to green miage> profusentess of wMte 

Igain a vote on the project at tne blooms, the charming winter effect 
loming November election. produced  by the  orange  red  berries 

CmZENS ASK C0U1CIL 
TO PROTECT PROPERTY 

wiH-a-fojs 
Demand That Their Rights 

be Guarded in Railway 
Terminal Plan. 

nSutftllmnUKAmwt^azens in 
the lower Broadway S. E. section 
that their homes and property be 
protected by the city council in its 
dealings with the Cleveland & 
Youngstown Railroad Co. and an 
announcement that the company 
would agree to establish cross streets 
at E. 14th-st and E. 30th-st, marked 
a public meeting in the city council 
chamber yesterday. 

The original plans of the com- 
pany showed a freight terminal ex- 
tending: from E. 9th-st and Broad- 
way to E. 34th-st without a single 
dedicated cross street intervening. 

While the new plan narrows the ex- 
tent of the isolated district, citizens in 
the district affected demanded yester- 
day that another cross street be es- 
tablished at about E. 25th-st- If this 
is agreed to, it must be a subway. 
The E. 30th-st crossing of the yards 
is also to be a subway and was placed 
at this point to give direct access to 
Mayflower school. 

Members of council urged yester- 
day that if a subway is built by the 
company under E. 30th-st from 
Pittsburg-av S. E. to Orange-av S. 
E., the company be, required to ex- 
tend E. 30th-st from Orange-av to 
Woodland-av S. E. This would fur- 
nish a through route for the pro- 
posed new street railway cross town 
car line from St. Clair-av N. E. to 
Broadway. 

Stdlo Talking for Witt. 

While   Sidlo,   who    formerly 
[secretary to Traction Commissionei 
Witt, now Democratic candidate foi 
Layor, disclaimed any knowledge o 
Whether Witt plans to make the rail- 
way ownership plank keep company 
Uth his taxation issues, city hal 
considered Sidlo's statement a pos 
Bible forerunner of action by Witt. 

Witt refused to discuss either th 
'question of municipal ownership o 
the possibility of its being an issu 
Kn his mayoralty campaign. Wit1 
ihowever, always has been in favo 
bt municipal ownership, but in th 
feast year has declared the city ha 
no money with which to buy th 
street railway. 

'The Tayler grant as it o- 
stands removes all incentive for rai 
ivay officials to try to lower fare c 
better service," Sidlo declared. "Th 
System could be operated better an 
at a lower rate of fare. I do n( 
mean to accuse President Stanle 
or the board of directors of 'layin 
down on the job,' but their 6 p< 
cent is assured and they have n 
hopes of a higher income, hence n 
incentive to better service. 

"The stimulus of public opinic 
(would work for more efficient  marj 

in contrast with  the foliage and  its 
ability to furnish both food and shel- 

was; ter for birds. 
Acting on the advice of Mr. Boddy, 

many members of the Plain Dealer 
vacant lot and home garden contest 
have banked their fences and homes 
with these  thorns. 

In the course of his recent visit 
to Cleveland, A. P. Sandles, president 
of the Ohio agricultural commission, ! 
took opportunity to discuss details of i 
the Plain Dealer vacant lot and home i 
garden movement with City Forester! 
Boddy and to express his admiration I 
for the project. 

Mr. Sandles, through Mrs. Jose- i 
phine Nesbit, community garden lec- 
turer for the state agricultural com- 
mission, has heard much of the Plain 
Dealer contest and knows scores of 
other cities in Ohio and other states 
have been inspired to emulate the 
Cleveland   plan. 

"The day is not far distant when 
every city in the United States will 
have a garden movement fashioned 
on the lines of the Plain Dealer con- 
test," Mr. Sandles predicted. 

Members of the state agricultural 
commission are deeply sensible of the 
value of the co-operation of big cor- 
porations like the Guardian Savings 
& Trust Co. in Cleveland and the 
National Cash Register Co. in Day- 
ton. O. 

"It is impossible to overestimate 
the service such corporations are 
rendering  to  communities 

RULES CARS HAVE RIGHT 
TO RUN IN CITY PARKS 

There are no legal objections to 
runnina.strefit^ea^ lines into city 
Parl^OAibftiltrfoirector of Law 
Young held, yesterday, in an opinion 
given Director of Public Service Sid- 
lo. 

Sidlo said that he would . as* the 
city council to authorize tfcSLySplng 
of the E. lOSth^^neOm^Garneld 
park. 

ij    au uiui it. 

s are 
Mini 
; not 
now, 
tit in 

enjoying 
eement    better   service   and   low^ the advantages of their practical en- 
re   were a  citv official in completf couragement of home gardening and | 
anr     of    the    system.    Munlcip M^-0 P^mg^Mrs^Nesbit sayg?     \ 

wne?shiP  is  gaining    ground    fas'tj.     PROTEST STREET VACATION. 

knd  with   the   possible   exception   ofi Qwnen.    ot     Property      South     ol 
the  Illuminating   company   the   rail-*.,       Broadway to Meet  Tonight. 
way company is the one to 'be taken/ 
over next. 

Quick Actions Means Saving. 

"And the sooner it is done" the bet 
ter, financially.   The company's phy* 
ical value now    is    about    $o2,000.» 

ive a Its   stock  and   interest   tot        ay 

iron (31,000,000.    Under the home   3ja^g 

t tkf visions of the charter, bonds . yue 

issued as a lien on the sysijy 
' the balance—the  difference    b . 
'the    $22,000,000   and   the    $31,000,0K: 

Owners of property south of Broad- 
way S. B. are to meet tonight at 7:30 
in the offices of the Diebolt Brewing 
Co. on Pittsburg-av S. B. to adopt 
resolutions of protest against the pro- 
posed vacating and dead-ending of 
Broadway and other streets In the 
vicinity to make way for the Cleveland 
& Youngstown freight terminal project. 

Those objecting declare Broadway is 
f.he only outlet of a great manufactur- 
ing section. Notices of the meeting have 
sone out announcing that those inter- 

file   - nrto  nr.  V.1- .v,<inr!=   issued   under   the£sted    in    arranging    the    meeting    are f.made up  by  bonds  issuea  unaer  ««V>iebolt   Brewing   Co.   officials,   Henry, 
act." 

SHOWDOWN or 
WLATE 

Nickel-plate officials were to 
make this report to city officials at 
the public hearing in council 
chamber Thursday  afternoon,   on 

eliminatJJBJpl 2"d|ug3a*ous grade 
erossirflPPwn The West-side: 

That they have slowed down all 
j trains on the West-side to 15 
miles an hour. 

That they are still unable to 
float a loan to carry* out their 
elimination contract with the city. 

That they have operated so far 
this year at a loss of $300,000. 

That they can still give the city 
no definite date for starting work 
to eliminate the crossings. 

City officials would not state 
what action they would take until 
they heard the "show-down." 

Law Director Stockwell said, 
however, that he was ready to go 
thru with the city's suit to stop all 
trains until the menace is re- 
moved. 

an PUNS 

ManuTacttre* facets   Vacation 
of  Forty  Streets  for Vast 

Freight  Terminal  Will 

LE&u6ifrside- 
RAILROAD WILLING |fc 

ALTER SPECIFICATIONS 

Admits Enough Outlets Are Not 
Provided—Broadway Is De- 

clared  Main  Artery. 

Longwqrth 
Orie point by which municipal" o'ivn 

Sd     and    Frederick    Herhuser,     John 
Iruska, Michael Pedro, John W. Redd, 

pship would save car riders consider-^hnMatey^J. H..Manin, John Hens*. 

able money would be in    eliminatingand Leon Straus," M. Abram and others. 
the   6   per   cent   fixed   interes'*   r  ■-■ 

'Sidlo said.    Only 4%  per eery 
would have to be paid by tjj 

jits bonds, as against 6 per--, 
out. by the company now, 

Mayor Baker said Monday 
I considered   the   feasibility   of   tsj 
the railway company over at pr«| 
But past statements by Baker 
included    it    with    the    Illuminsi 
company    in    a.  general    municl 
dream. 

' Property rights of citizens living 

south of Broadway will be wrecked 

if the Cleveland & Youngstown 

freight terminal project is carried out 

in the form proposed, Thomas Pitz- 

slmons, manufacturer and former 

constitutional convention delegate, 

declared  yesterday. 

Fitzslmons    appeared    before    city 
council  members,   sitting  as  a  com- 

mittee of the whole, in opposition to 

a   pending  franchise   ordinance.    He 
also declared that unless old Broad- 

way was allowed    to    remain    open,! 

property in the river valley would be' 

seriously menaced in case of floods. 

Willing to Alter Plans. 

Attorney John L. Cannon told com- 

mittee   members   that   the   company 

was  willing to revise  original plans, 

which called for the vacation  or di- 

version of forty streets in the district 
bounded by Broadway,    E.    9th    St., 

Orange ave.  and E. 34th st. 

Cannon presented a new plan pro- 

viding for the opening of E. 30th st. 

from Pitteburg ave. to Woodland 

ave. The street would not be crossed 
with railroad tracks at grade, Cannon 
said. Objections of property owners 
have convinced him, he admitted, 
that two private roadways through 
the proposed terminal would not pro- 

' vide proper outlets for residents 
living south of Broadway. 

City Engineer Hoffman discussed 
plans for a subway under the pro- 
posed terminal from Orange ave. to 
Plttsburg ave. Hoffman said that the 
tunnel would have to be at least 800 
feet long and might not prove prac- 
tical on account of dampness and 
poor lighting. 

Councilman Bernstein, who is lead- 
ing opposition to the vacation of so 
many streets, insisted that plans be 
drawn so as to keep open E. 14th St., 
E. 22d St., E. 23d st.. E. 27th st. and 
Broadway from E. 9th st. to E. 14th 
st. Bernstein said the council should 
thresh out his electrification proposal 
when the other matter was settled. 

Holds Broadway Is Artery. 

Fitzslmons said that Broadway was 
the natural artery from the East. Side 
to the river valley. He urged that 
old Broadway be extended through 
the terminal district to Woodland 
ave. and E. 23d et. Fitzsimons also 
said that proposed narrowing of low- 

■ er Broadway was a serious mistake. 
George W. Kinney, chairman of the 

transportation committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, and D. W. 
Hurd, traffic commissioner, spoke in 
favor of the project. They 3aid, 
however, that the organization had 
not acted upon the matter. 

At the suggestion of Attorney Ed- 
ward  Bavid,   repwsontiny  th.   TPls'vOlt 
Brewing Company, the railway com- 
pany was asked to bring track layout 
plans to the meeting next Friday. 

David   charged   that   the   company 
waa asking for the vacation of streets 

[. this time In order that it could ap- 
prtatc  property whir 
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CITIZENS BAND 
TO INSIST C. & Y. 

OPENSTREETS 
Proposal to be Given Council 

at Hearing of Ordinance 

Railroad Asks. 

OFFICIALS  HOLD   MEETING 

However, City and Road Fail 

to Agree on Thorofares 

PftESStainccl. 

1606D BYb — 
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WITH  CovtJOL 1 - 
"frfer"  U/AM-   Mf 
TO  3PPND   TWO 
M1U.I6W i)OLtW?J 
TO EUMIN ATp 
6RAP6 . 

there barefooted 

Specific 
S 

demands   that 

as   proposed   by   th< Orangerav, 
C. & Y. 

Route Is Important. 
"It is important to the big in 

dustries in the flats that Broad 
way be maintained along its pres- 
ent route, and that street cars be 
kept on Broadway instead of be 
ing diverted to Orange-av," sair^s 
Frank Post, 514 Caton building 
member of the committee, Thurs 
day. "Thousands of men em 
ployed at the Grasselli Chemica 
works, the Standard Oil, Fan 
Brick, Akron Bag, Cleveland R0II1 
ing mill and other plants in the 
flats use that route to and from 
work." 

Mayor Baker, Server Sidlo and 
Engineer Hoffmann held a confer-! 

Broad- 
way be^kept open at its present 
width, that E. 23d-st be extended 
thru from Broadway to Wood- 
land-av instead of to Orange-av, 
and that E. „.27.th j,nd. E. 30th 
streets als J»j^e|t cp)$Qt|)^road- 
way, will Tflf made upon council 
Friday afternoon at a hearing on 
the ordinance closing and divert- 
ing streets on the site of the pro- 
posed C. & Y. freignt terminal. 

At previous hearings, persons 
in the district affected have 
urged various plans upon council. 
But there has been no united sup- 
port behind one plan. 

Wednesday night, however, all 
factions opposing the plan of re- 
routing streets as proposed in the 
C. & Y ordinance got together, or- 
ganized the Broadway Improve- 
ment association, and appointed a 
committee to take direct charge of 
their fight, all pledging support to 
the one definite plan. 

"We will insist that Broadway 
be kept open at its present width,! 

S^rS^S^^i^ii'city would spend ^$750,000 Wake safe 25 grade 
«on, said Thursday. "We believe crossings on the W est-side. But tnat was two years 
Broadway should remain the mairao.0    We ^ad the money then.   Now we're too poor. 
artery    of    traffic,      instead      o "& ,, -, ,,    -,      .,       TTT,     ,,» ■ t     j 

We can't and won't do it.   What're you going to do 
about it? ' : , 

Here's what the city ought to do about it.   It 
ought to say to I the Nickel-plate:   '' Your last annual 

THE Mckel-plate says:   "Yes, we 
contract with the city to spend $2,000,000 if the 

report shows that you 
$66,885,737. Your capita] 
are blood brother to the ril 
son of the New York Ce: 
a book value of $218,000, 
That's what the city had 
Anyhow, do the work. W< 
ingly and cheerfully, 
ingly and under court ord< 

iranmwTOO POOR TO GUARD 
CROSSING IMPS, LIVES, ROAD CLAIMS 

-tfunil Sl» 
C.  J.   Neal,  president  of  the  West 

"Side Chamber of Industry,  put it up 
£7«,"A£!^1« *££ ^^"'"to the city Friday to force the Nickel attorney John L. Can-plate   tQ  eliminate   lts    West    Side! 

'grade   crossings   between   Fulton  rd. 
'and Detroit ave. He pointed out that 

non  Thursday  in  an  attempt   tc 
work  out  a  satisfactory arrange 
Bient   of   streets.     No   agreement , 
was.   reached,    however,    Cannoialth°ugh lh% Clty has had lts share 

holding that the subway under Eof the cost .$725,000, available for five 
yearsjlnot a hand has been turned. 

"It's  up   to   the   Nickel    Plate    to 
23d-st,    recommended     by     Hoflak0ijsn  the  dangerous  crossings  im- 
mann,   which   would   require   thme<jiately,"   Neal  declared. "And 
extension   of    E.   23d-st    thru    tit-s jUSt as mUch the city's fault that 
Woodland, was prohibitive. tne   crossinigs   aren't   out     by    this 

±,ime." 
Law  Director  Stock well and coun- THEY'LL HEAT HALL, SAYS 

BAKER, OR WE WILL SUE 
City hall Friday was trying to 

make the basfe-* <3% opportunity to 
get ert^'jftl^pfefwtLminating com- 
pany Jpl^Rn submitting to jsouncil's 
three-cent light °2Jllttr<&V»e com- 
pany's refuggtfl afo^psl^o Tieat the 
new city hjP^W? Lakeside ave. at a 
loss gave city officials their open- 
ing.   . 

"You bet they'll lay their steam 
mains down to the new city hall." 
declared Mayor Baker exuberantly. 
"We'll force them to heat it if we 
have  to  go  to  court." 

No provisions for heating have 
been ma.de  in the new hall. 

il committees were to meet with 
lickel Plate officials late Friday for 
be second time In two days over the 
rossing elimination. The railroad 
ays it has no money to go ahead 
•ith the work. 
Railroad officials turned down flat 
ouncilman Bernstein's suggestion 
nat money for the elimination be 
orrowed from the Nickel Plate's 
rst cousin, the New York Central. 

The Nickel-plate railroad Friday 
will repeat that it is too - poor to 
protect the lives of West-side peo- 
ple by eliminating 25 dangerous 
grade crossings. 

Nickel-plate officials told their 
poverty story at a public hearing 
in council chamber late Thursday. 
Law Director Stockwell asked for 
additional information and the 
hearing recessed until Friday aft- 
ernoon. 

W. H. Canniff, president of the 
Nickel-plate, and Attorney F. B. 
Carpenter, the company's general 
counsel, would set no date at all 
to start work. 

Carpenter told the city officials 
about a deficit of $283,164.37 last 
year, and stated that four months 
of this year also had shown a defi- 

nmmw® 
•^jaAipd ojny 

-UOSB9J 
•9iqi3 
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the $2,000,000 needed to pay its 
share of the expense of the work. 
The city's share is $750,000. 

"Why then did you enter into a 
contract with the city to do this 
work if your borrowing power is 
so poor?" Carpenter was asked. 

"That was two years ago. We 
had the money then," he replied. 
"The city caused delay and the 
money was used for other pur- 
poses." 

About Rich Relatives. 
Carpenter side-stepped Law Di- 

rector Stockwell's question about 
the road's rich relatives. 

Stockwell asked: "Supposing- 
the Nickel-plate and the Lake 
Shore were controlled by the same 
directors. Couldn't these direc- 
tors say: 'Here we don't want to 
pend that $2,000,000 at Cleve- 
and,'  and  then manipulate    tjip 
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CRoSftN 

OFFICIALS  HOLD   MEETING 

|||f4t$f9^road- 
Toe  made  upon   council 

However, City and Road Fail 

to Agree on Thorofares 

PRB8Btained. 
Specific demands that Broad- 

way be^kept open at its present 
width, that E. 23d-st he extended 
thru from Broadway to Wood- 
land-av instead of to Orange-av, 
and that E._27,th ^lylJ& 30 th 
streets als 
way,  will "W made  upon 
Friday afternoon at a hearing on 
the ordinance closing and divert- 
ing streets on the site of the pro- 
posed C. & Y. freight terminal. 

At previous hearings, persons 
in the district affected have 
urged various plans upon council. 
But there has been no united sup- 
port behind one plan. 

Wednesday night, however, all 
factions opposing the plan of re- 
routing streets as proposed in the 
C. & Y ordinance got together, or- 
ganized the Broadway Improve- 
ment association, and appointed a 
committee to take direct charge of 
their fight, all pledging support to 
the one definite plan. 

"We will insist that Broadway 
be kept open at its present width, 

^o1ton!e^etaryiroefr^e':sstiaJ:^7 would spend:_$750,000 tamake 
tion, said Thursday. 
Broadway should remain the mair 
artery    of    traffic,     instead     o 
Orangerav,   as   proposed   by   thi 
C. & Y. 

Route Is Important. 
"It is important to the big in 

dustries in the flats   that Broad 
way be maintained along its pres 
ent route, and that street cars be 
kept on Broadway instead of be- 
ing  diverted  to  Orange-av,"  sair^ 
Frank Post,  514  Caton building 
member of the committee, Thurs 
day.     "Thousands   of   men    em 
ployed  at  the  Grasselli  Chemica 
works,   the   Standard    Oil,    Fan 
Brick, Akron Bag, Cleveland Roll- 
ing mill and  other plants  in the 
flats   use that route to and from 
work." 

Mayor Baker, Server Sidlo and 

entered into THE Mckel-plate says:   "Yes, we 
contract with the city to spend $2,000,000 if the 

■we believe crossings on the West-side. 
safe   25   grade 

But that was two years 
ago. We had the money then. Now we're too poor. 
We can't and won't do it. What're you going to do 
about it ? • : 

Here's what the city ought to do about it.    It 
ought to say to:the Mckel-plate:   "Your last annual 

report shows that you have assets aggregating 
$66,885,737. Your capital stock is .$30^000,000. You 
are blood brother to the rich Lake Shore and favorite 
son of the New York Central, whose securities have 
a book value of $218,000,000. Borrow the money. 
That's what the city had to do/to'get its $750,000. 
Anyhow, do the work. We prefer that you do it will- 
ingly and cheerfully. But yoi* must do it—unwil 
ingly and under court order if Ineeessary 

BLAME an FOR TOO POOR TO GUARD 
LIVES, ROAD CLAIMS 

Engineer Hoffmann held a confer- 
ence with Attorney John L. Can 
non Thursday in an attempt tc 
work out a satisfactory arrange 
ment of streets. No agreemem 
was, reached, however, Cannor 
holding that the subway under Eof 1 

CROSSING TRAPS 
C.  J.  Neal,  president of  the  West 

Side Chamber of Industry, put it up 
to the city Friday to force the Nickel 
Plate   to   eliminate   its     West     Side, 
grade   crossings   between   Fulton rd. 
and Detroit ave. He pointed out that 
although  the city has had its share 

$725,000, available for five 
'years|tnot a hand has been turned. 

"It's   up   to   the   Nickel     Plate     to 
23d-st,    recommended     by     HofJaDO)}sn  the  dangerous  crossings  im- 
mann,   which   would   require   thme(jjately,"   Neal  declared. "And 
extension   of    E.   23d-st    thru    tit-s just as much the city's fault that 
Woodland, was prohibitive. the   crossinigs   aren't   out    by    this 

time." 
Law Director Stock well and coun- 

il committees were to meet with 
fickel Plate officials late Friday for 

to ae second time in two days over the 
rossing elimination. The railroad 
nys it has no money to go ahead 
rith the work. 
Railroad  officials  turned  down  flat 
ouncilman    Bernstein's    suggestion ■ 
nat money  for  the   elimination    be 
orrowed    from   the    Nickel    Plate's 
rst cousin, the New York Central. 

THEY'LL HEAT HALL, SAYS 
BAKER, OR WE WILL SUE 

Friday    was    trying 
* i  opportunity   to 

Sepgftlminating corn- 
submitting to ..council's" 

City    hall 
make  the 
get e" 
pany 
three-cent light °rdinftp«(&\l*e com- 
pany's refuaagm &-oflts**ro neat the 
new city h JflWr Lakeside ave. at a 
loss gave city officials their open- 
ing.   . 

"You bet they'll lay their steam 
mains down to the new city hall." 
declared Mayor Baker exuberantly. 
"We'll force them to heat it if we 
have  to  go  to  court." 

No provisions for heating have 
been made  in the new  hall. 

The Nickel-plate railroad Friday 
will repeat that it is too poor to 
protect the lives of West-side peo- 
ple by eliminating 25 dangerous 
grade crossings. 

Nickel-plate officials told their 
poverty story at a public hearing 
in council chamber late Thursday. 
Law Director Stockwell asked for 
additional information and the 
hearing recessed until Friday aft- 
ernoon. 

W. H. Canniff, president of the 
Nickel-plate, and Attorney F. B. 
Carpenter, the company's general 
counsel, would set no date at all 
to start work. 

Carpenter told the city officials 
about a deficit of $283,164.37 last 
year, and stated that four months 
of this- year also had shown a defi- 
cit, altho not so large, as in the 
same period of last year. 

Dividends $4,600,000. 
There was no discussion of the 

fact that the road had paid out in 
dividends in the last five years a 
totaUofc|4,600,000, aa..shQjjtuj2y. the 
company's own reports. Nor was 
there any discussion upon the point 
that while the company's assets are 
$66,885,737, its capital stock is only 
$30,000,000. 

Attorney Carpenter said the road 
could  not borrow even  a part of 

the $2,000,000 needed to pay its 
share of the expense of the work. 
The city's share is $750,000. 

"Why then did you enter into a 
contract with the city to do this 
work if your borrowing power is 
so poor?" Carpenter was asked. 

"That was two years ago. We 
had the money then," he replied. 
"The city caused delay and the 
money was used for other pur- 
poses." 

About Rich Relatives. 
Carpenter side-stepped Law Di- 

rector Stockwell's question about 
the road's rich relatives. 

Stockwell asked: "Supposing, 
the Nickel-plate and the Lake 
Shore were controlled by the same 
directors. Couldn't these direc- 
tors say: 'Here we don't want to 
spend that $2,000,000 at Cleve- 
land,' and then manipulate tb/ 
two roads so one would be a loy; 
and the other a winner?"      / 

Carpenter    replied    he    dj> 
think it would be possible 

J-L*&e-striet-- interstate _com' 
laws.    Anyhow, he said, it '•■< 
being done. **^ 

Stockwell then queried:   f 
now do the same men contfc,. ^   , 



SANE FOURTHTS   POWER TRADE 

SCfea 

m   build   that 

te.t Mayor Baker 
i Friday when he heard that 

effl Scovil, president of the 
feveland Illuminating Co., had 
Lrted his company could not 
Inish heat to the new city hall. 
Scovil contended his company 

Mdn't heat the new. city building 
lause it was too far from con- 
,'rn's Canal-rd station. G. E. 
iiler assistant salesmanager tor 
,e illuminating company, told i 

yor Baker and Server Sidlo the j 
^e thing late Thursday. 
Scovil said "it might have made 

Be difference" if the illuminat- 
company and not the muny 
t plant had been given the 
tract   for   lighting    the    new 

"We could   probably    make'    a 
-fit on   the    whole    transaction 
I way, while we can only lose 
the heating," said Scovil. 

Jgerver  Sidlo said  he would  go 
■to  court  if  necessary   to   force 

company    to    furnish    heat.' 
Ire will   be   a    resolution    in 
fell   Monday   night    ordering 
' service,    and    an    ordinance 

granting the company a franchise 
to extend its line from  old    city 

to  the  new   building,    Sidlo 

gra 
on 
vorl 

vflllge    was    being 
|f Friday  on  the  shore  of 

tag ^°t  as U    Cleveland    had 
P a

3lt back 100 years. 
se.  ^ot«  are  Iroquois,  and le Indians are i    « E_ 

r.btoUfaBe  the  Indian   play, 
/Q  to oStage  u d cleve. 

fcaafnTght frorn^e 

B J York reserva ion. J*^ 
J"befnavil>on seating 3000, 
w*M

AS The first per- 
has been ««*«£ Monday 'night. 

IUST HIDES OUR 
[ARBOR DREAMS 

IJEa y — 

an the  fourth  floor of 
I'p in River a 
:omas' office oif The fourth floor of 

hall are tucked away many 
sns for lake front development. On 
per are harbor development dreams 
t soar to such heights as oon- 
ucting island piers for  a  terminal 

ocean-going- vessels from Ham- 
rg and Liverpool, but dust is set- 
ng on them fast because of delay 

deciding the lake front land 
jabble between the city and the 
lroads. Neither Mayor Baker nor 
vice Director Sidlo could say Fri- 

when  the  next  land  conference 
be   held. 

leveland's $8,000,000 breakwall was 
ipleted Friday, giving the city a 
tected harbor from Edgewater 
k to the river mouth, and from 
keview park to E. 79th st. The 
k took twelve years. Engineers 
day were making plans . for a 
manent light at the east end of 
wall as a guide to mariners. 

HARD FOR CITY'S 
OFFICERS TO GET 
Citfi^hafl* Ota to raise its own 

fund for this year's "Sane Fourth" ' 
celebration instead of permitting the 
Independence Day Association to do 
the work because of "unnecessary ] 
overhead" last year was apparently 
near the end of the rope Friday. 

Mayor Baker, Service Director Sid- 
lo and Park Commissioner Alber 
plan to name a special committee in 
a few days to take over the fund 
raising, it was reported at city hall. 
Delo E. Mook, secretary bf the asso- 
ciation, admitted Friday he has 
been asked to a conference late this 
week by Baker. Louis Loebl, city 
immigration bureau head, through 
Mook, was to ask that a private sub- 
scription fund be permitted to in- 
sure sufficient funds for the "Ameri- 
canization" part of the program for 
the   Fourth  celebration. 

With only sixteen days left in 
which to collect the $5,000 aimed at, 
$4,125 still was to 'be raised Friday. 
Letters sent out a week ago 
over the signature of Alber and Re- 
i rcation Commissioner Black have 
netted only $875, despite the fact they 
were sent to every one of last year's 
contributors. 

That influential members of the In- 
dependence Day Association are dis- 
gruntled at Baker and Sidlo for a 
statement referring to "unnecessary 
overhead" of the association last 
year, is common knowledge at city 
hall. Mook and other members, how- 
ever, declared Friday they will 
make  no statement for  the  present. 

Last year the association raised 
$11,000, nearly half of which went for 
overhead. By having the city raise 
$5,000 this year it was claimed the 
overhead would be eliminated and 
every cent collected credited toward 
the celebration. 

CITY CUTS LENGTH OF 
IMMING CLASS 

'Trim'" " swimming "swimming classes at 
Woodland bathhouse have all 
been cut from 15 to 12-week 
courses. So many girls want "to 
learn how to.swjmj thjatJS^c^ation 
Commissione¥ *' Black TTrirsday 
took this means of dividing the 
summer. 

"Sometimes it's so crowded out 
there that none of the girls can 
swim," said Black. "It shows the 
need for more pools." 

REAL OBJECT OF I 
NEW WHITE WAY) 

Will Cost City $200,000 Bon$ 

Issue; Spend $30,0004&H 

Current Converters. ^ 

NBWR—   ^ 
When cTTOncriy mree months ago, 

•approved a $200,000 bond issue for a 
"great white way" lighting system, 
the predominant thought wasn't 
costly, high-powered lamps sur- 
mounting ornamental standards, 
spaced eighty to ninety feet apart 
on main downtown thoroughfares 
for the benefit of merchants and to 
better the night appearance of the 
city's   business   district. 

Sharing consideration was the ad- 
ministration's scheme to afford the 
municipal lighting system a chance 
to get into the market for down- 
town business, to lay 2,300-volt ca- 
bles under downtown streets, to 
boost the system by taking on good- 
paying power customers. This was 
admitted Friday by Service Di- 
rector Sidlo and lighting engineers. 

The Illuminating company isn't to 
be given the opportunity to bid for 
supplying current for the 604 lamps 
to be purchased within the next 
week or ten days. Sidlo, Lighting 
Commissioner Ballard and Street 
Lighting Superintendent Kibbee will 
confer, hit upon a rock-bottom kilo- 
watt hour price, then add a "proper 
percentage" of profit for the city 
plant. At no time was there any- 
thought of competition for obtaining 
current,   Sidlo   admitted. 

"The   municipal  light  plant   virtu- 
ally  is a half-brother of the service 
department,  so  we  did  not  consider 
going outside  of the family  for cur- 
rent,"      Sidlo      said.      "While    ducts 
were    being    put    in    for  lamp  ca- 
bles,   others   were   put  in   for   power 
and light cables for the plant.   Thus 
the  city plant  will be in position to 
go after downtown  business.        The 
Illuminating company would want a 
ten or fifteen-year contract for sup- 
plying   current,   and   we   would   not 
want to tie ourselves up that long." 

Ballard no\v is  spending $30,000 for 
two rotary converters to    turn alter- 
nating current generated at the new 
$3,000,000   E.   53d   st.   station   into   di- 
rect current.  Ninety-five per cent of! 
all, electrical equipment in downtown! 
office    buildings    and    manufacturing 
plants is designed  for direct current, 
so the city must convert its current 
before it is in position to seek busi- 
ness.   It  is  expected   that  in   a  few 
weeks   Ballard    will   turn   solicitors 
loose   downtown      for    a     sweeping 
campaign   for   more   customers. 

Sidlo, Kibbee and lighting engi- 
neers completed- tests of lamps on 
Euclid ave. between E. 12th and E. 
17th sts. Tuesday night, and will 
meet late this week to determine 
the type to be purchased. About 450 
will burn until midnight" and 150 all 
night. The installation will be com- 
pleted about September 15, Kibbee 
estimated. 

PROVIDE   PARK   LANDING 
Board of control members Friday 

made the first step toward giving 
motorjjJM^AnjTg adequate land- 
ing at Edgewater park. They gave 
the American Construction Company 
an $1,830 contract, 
old pier near  the 

pier  will  be  available  in six  weeks 
Service  Director Sidlo promised. 

rjscqrtMX 

CITY HALL'S BUILT, 
YES^BUTNO HEAT 

Officials Hear C. E. I. Will Not 
Furnish Needed Adjunct 

Courts' May be Invoked That 
Jack Frost be Kept Out 

Building. 

the rich glow of dark bronze lighting 

standards and the gleam of tapestry- 
hued murals may have to take the 

place of regular heat in Cleveland's 
new $3,000,000 municipal palace on 

the lake front when it is thrown open 
Dec. 3. 

Work on the interior of the new 
city hall has been progressing rap- 
idly. Plumbing, plastering, lighting 
fixtures, wiring and the piping for 
the heating have all been cared for 
but as for the heat itself, that is, as 
Kipling says, an entirely different 
story. 

Refusal of the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. yesterday to agree 
to furnish the city with heating serv- 
ice from its Canal-rd station has 
thrown the city's entire heating 
scheme in the air; 

City hall heat was the subject of 
a long conference in Mayor Newton D. 
Baker's office yesterday. Assistant 
General Manager G. E. Miller, who 
spoke for the company at the meet- 
ing, declared the company could not 
see its way clear to furnishing this 
service. 
No Provision for Heat. 
"' No plans for the installation of a 
heating plant in the new building 
have been made and Director T. L. 
Sidlo declared yesterday that from a 
group plan and city beautiful stand- 
point the placing of a heating plant 
on the spacious lawn outside the 
building is absolutely impossible. 

'?The company is a public utility 
corporation and can be compelled to 
furnish the city with this service,"' 
said Director Sidlo in making an an- 
nouncement after the meeting. "There 
will be a resolution in council Mon- 
day night ordering the company to 
give us this service. In addition to 
the resolution there will be an ordl- 
nace granting the company a fran- 
chise to extend a new heating main 
down E. 6th-st to the city hall build- 
ing. 

"Mr. Miller says the company would 
not be warranted in laying a new 
main just to give us this service and 
that sufficient additional business 
could not be obtained to make this a 
paying proposition," said the mayor 
following the meeting. 

Director Sidlo, who is city commis- 
sioner of franchises as well public 
sendee director, was positive yester- 
day in his assertion that the city 
could force the company to furnish 
the heating service. 

"If necessary, court action will fol- 
low if the company refuses to comply 
with the resolution," he said. Mr. 
Miller indicated the company did not 
like the attitude of the city on the 
heating grants submitted in the past. 
The mayor's reply to this was: 

"We have been fair with, the com- 
pany. We have not stood in the way 
of any heating franchises necessary 
to good service in the downtown dis- 
trict. The city must have this serv- 
ice now and it is up to the company 
to furnish us." 



FIGHTSTUBE 
0 FOR C. & Y. 

Opposes  800-Foot  Subway 
Demanded by Residents in 

District Affected. 

Delegation Protests Against 
Vacation or Diversion 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
openly opposed the plan of compelling 
the Cleveland & Youngrstown railroad   P 

Propositions Would Add Terri- 
tory to Brookside and Shaker 
Jiifjii fcoMtrd System. 

Two propositions, involving the 
trading J^g|fef5iE'Rre being con- 
sidered MP»wtre%M'Tr Public Service 
Sidlo. One would add to the city's 
Shaker Heights boulevard system. 
The   other  would  enlarge   Brookside 

to build an 800-foot subway • ap- 
proach to-the districj^flnth of Broad- 
way that wiU bfti^tVd by the com 
pany's^||o|ed"%reight terminal ex- 

j tendinIW?>m E. 9th-st to E. 34th-st. 
Replying to questions of Council- 

man Alex Bernstein, who with citi- 
zens in the district affected has been 

The first proposition was made to 
the city by Kenyon V. Painter. He 
wants the city to surrender fourteen 
acres of park land at Shaker lakes 
in return for two boulevard strips 
extending to  Center rd. 

Mr. Painter agrees to pay the cost 
of   constructing   the   boulevard   and 

fighting *for the subway, the mayor wil1 Place restrictions on the park 
replied yesterday at a meeting in the land acquired by him if the deal 
council chamber the cross streets goes through. There are forty-six 
'?n iw }*! and E" 30tJ?-st agreed j acres in the tract offered to the city 
to by the company seemed sufficient, !     ™»  ^*- „„,  .-  ._      *      y: 
that a long subway in the middle of 
this territory would be dark, unsan- 
itary and unsafe and that the thought 
of policing it filled him with alarm 

In addition, he asserted the value 
of the property south of Broadway 
would be enhanced by the ' railroad 
improvement instead of depreciated 
as contended by protesting citizens 

Attorney S. V. McMahon, repre- 
sentative of the Broadway Improve- 
ment association, appeared with a 
large delegation of citizens at yester 

The other proposal is an offer of 
eighty-two acres of land adjoining 
Brookside park and $42,500 for the 
city's eighty-six-acre tract at Union 
ave.  and E. 116th st. 

This land was originally purchased 
for a model allotment for working- 
men's homes. The proposition was 
put up to city officials by a syndi- 
cate headed by Theodor Kundtz, 
West Side manufacturer. 

The Shaker Heights  proposition 
day's meeting to protest against the   now pending before council 

cTti^tt^sx^; rosnr?onthrdeaarcls;ed?their■£ urged no section of Broadway be va- pos;u°n to tne deal- Sldl° arranged 
cated, that this thoroughfare be >'esterday for the committee on parks 
widened instead of narrowed, and to msPect the Brookside park tract 
that  subways^ be_ constructed  at  E.   Tuesday. 

The land offered by th«v syndicate 
lies along Memphis ave. Part of it 
probably will be allotted and sold 
by the city if the offer is accepted, 
Sidlo  said.    Chief  objections  to  this 

t is 
on a higher level than the present 
nark area, aceordingto SidXo  

27th-st and E. 23d-st to furnish di 
rect access to the Woodland-av dis- 
trict and the territory north. 

Attorney McMahon asserted yes- 
terday the railroad is planning to 
isolate the district south of Broad- 
way and that when the value of the   land are based on the fact that i 
isolated property is depreciated it will' 
option  the   territory   and   acquire   it 
for its own use. 

One outcome of the meeting may be 
diversion of Broadway into the inter, 
section of E. 9th-st and "Woodland- 
av S. E. This extension would fol- 
low the line of E. 9th-st and woulc 
make a straight thoroughfare ol 
Broadway from the lake to the uppei 
flats district. Such a plan was fa- 
vored by Councilman Reynolds. 

City Clerk R. E. Collins expressed 
the belief following yesterday's meet- 
ing action would be taken on the or- 
dinance in the near future, but ex- 
plained there was no definite or gen- 
eral understanding to that effect. The 
council vacation starts July 12. 

MEET WITH CITY 
ON C. & Y. TUBE 

TSffiffit— JBJJDO 
ty Owners Seek Way to PL 

Property 

U»H*1 ft Open. 

E.   105th   St? 
Bonds     Collecting 
While Railroad Fails to Co- 

operate, Hoffmann Says. 

Failure of engineers of the New 
York Central railroad to co-operate 
in the preparation of plans is blamed 
by City Engineer Hoffmann for delay 
in eliminating the dangerous E. 105th 
st. grade crossing of this railroad. 

Bond's to pay the city's portion of 
the cost of the elimination work were 
sold last January. The entire cost of 
the project is estimated at $280,000, of 
which the city's portion is 35 per cent. 
The city has been paying 4% per cent 
interest upon the grade crossing is- 
sue, while matters are at a standstill. 

Bonds sold by the city in January 
are also for the purpose of eleminat- 
ing the Ivanhoe rd. crossing of the 
Nickel Plate railroad. The railroad 
has not said whether it is willing to 
go ahead with this work, although it 
pleads lack of funds as a reason for] 
failing to eliminate of a series of 
West Side crossings. Director of Law 
Stockweil's suit to force the company 
to carry out its contract will be 
heard Thursday. 
& Ordinances to go ahead with the E. 
105th st. and Ivanhoe rd. crossing 
work are being held up while plans 
are being worked out, according to 
Hoffmann. The cost of the Ivanhoe 
rd. project is estimated at $118,000. 

In 1912 the village of Bratenahl 
agreed to join with Cleveland in pay- 
ing a part of the cost of the E. 105th 
st. elimination. Bids were received 
on a $100,000 bond issue In June, 1914, 
but bond buyers, awarded the se- 
curities, refused to accept them. New 
bids were then called for by the city. 

Work has not been started on the 
elimination of the Union ave. cross- 
ings of the Pennsylvania, Erie and 
Newburg & South Shore railroads. 
The supreme court-fixed the division 
of cost among the three railroads, but 
the city has not acquired necessary 
land for the crossing elimination. The 
city has had funds to go ahead with 
this work since 1910. 

HOPE  TO   ESCAPE   FINES 
City Officials Believe State Will Ex- 

tend Time onJemsejffiotk, 

MemtSers or city council and other 
city officials who have been directed by 
the state board of health to remove the 
sewage contamination from the river by 
July 1 may not be fined $500 each for 
failing to comply with the jpatice. 

Hope thatathfji ^atal a%BS afcies would 
not take aiMHI.gjS, ofVtHeW'flower filled 
the hearts' 8f ' city officials yesterday, 
when they learned the state had fixed 
July 12 as the date for the hearing on 
the city's recent application for a two- 
year extension. 

The three sewage disposal plants can- 
not be completed unless a $2,500,000 
bond issue is approved by electors at 
the fall election. Funds are in hand for 
the completion of the West Side plant. 
Preliminary work on the upper river 
and easterly lake front plants is under 
way. 

Representatives of the Broad- 
way improvement association and 
Councilman Bernstein met with 
City Engineer Hoffman Saturday 
in an effort to work out plans for 
at least one or two streets under 
or over the proposed freight ter- 
minal of the C. & Y. railrod, 
north of Broadway between E. 
Ninth and E.  34th streets. 

A second conference    will     be 

[MAYOR PLANS PUBLIC 
ORCHESTRA NEXT YEAR 

. '._^  
Municipal orchestra .concerts at 

taxpayers' expense are planned by 
Mayor Baker again next year. 

He announced yesterday that he 
held early next week, when plans would include an item of $12,000 for 
drafted by Hoffman will be ex- ;he orchestra in his estimate to go 
amined. ° the council in November.    "It will 

This meeting was arranged late be. for the council ±o determine 
Fridav at a hearing on the ordi- then whetbe» ttte ^rjacf&stra is to be 
nance by which the C. & Y. asks contirfrappl 'said Haker. He said 
the city to vacate 30 streets and tnat. concerts the later part of this 
alleys between E. Ninth-st and E. year WOuld be financed by private 
34th-st and Orange-av and Broad-  subscriptions. 
way. Councilmen Smith and  FitzGerald 

The company has agreed to pro- WJU 0pp0se appropriations for the 
vide crossings at E. 14th-st and E.  orchestra. 
30th-st,  but Councilman Bernstein   
and the association, organized to 
oppose the ordinance in its present 
form, want some avenue for traffic 
across the middle. 

Mayor Baker at Friday's hearing- 
said he didn't see the necessity for 
such a crossing. He said that a 
subway would have to be 800 feet 
long, "and would certainly be un- 
safe from a policing standpoint and 
foul and unsanitary." 

Baker branded a bridge as "im- 
practical and unworkable" because 
of the grade that would be neces- 
sary." 

Co ulrfiAPeSAppeal forTwo 

Years' Extension by State 
Board of Control. 

Two years' additional time in «,. „ 
to complete sewage disposal „, 
^r the purification of the CuvahT" 
«ver was asked the state h h0(ra 

neaith by the city b,£^ « 
yesterday. control 

Unless      the     time     extent 
granted,   the   councilmen    a?tB \ 

is 

1. will face fines,of $5?0 ekch f„' ^ 
ure  to  carry-But the   mS faI1- 
state   board. °   °rder3  °* the 

More than one million rtnii„ 
been spent for intercepting " has 

excavation work la In ""S sewers, 
Newburg Heights ov"?8™8 '« 
being constructed t0 aUow ^'i 
to be erected^^^ ^nt| 

j White City park and the cltT^     """" 
! has granted authonitv Z co«nc« 

000   for   the   third   alZTv   ^ W.  58th st. u">uosal  Piant ajj 

It will require more than «««. 
to complete the disposal ^i $3'0W-°» 
tern. The city w~e *£**?. 
meet interest and sink?,? 9 ta 

charges on this issV £^r *W 
fall will be asked to app^" ^ 
cial tax le^y 0f two-tenS? rf "** 
m excess of the Smith V m 

limitation. tt  flfte«i-mlH 

PLAIN ASPHALT SURFACE 
IR.RjPCmELL PAVING 
*c/' 'Director Sidlo Tuesday 

planned to resurface the Medina 
stone pavement on Rockwell ave. 
between E. 9th st. and the Square 
with asphalt this summer if prop- 
erty owners consent. If consent is 
refused repairs will be made and a 
new'-pavament  laid  later. 

According to" Sidlo, with the city's 
asphalt resurfacing machine the cost 
will be about seventy-five cents a 
square yard, as against $1.30 to $1.50 
asked by contractors. The city is the 
biggest property owner oh the street. 

NEW CITY HALL 
MET HEAT 

The Cleveland Electric Illumi- 
nating Co. has notified Mayor 
Baker that it would furnish heat 
fof MM t^ft^di^111 if the city 
wdWW'^'itlinold proposed legisla- 
tion to compel the company to 
pipe heat along E. Sixth-Bt to the 
hall. 

Therefore the proposed ordi- 
nance wasn't introduced in coun- 
cil Monday night. The company 
will submit, to Mayor Baker and 
Server Sidlo this week a proposi- 
Hn.n.-naming terms for the service. 
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fTan"TaTnf'Monday night 
asked that Server Sidlo estimate 
cost of eliminating Nickel-plate 
grade crossings between E. 93d-st 
and lafciuan-rd. %^k\ *. 

CowHiiman WaySf$ asked Sid- 
lo to furnish an estimate of the 
cost of eliminating Pennsylvania 
grade crossings between Cedar 
and Holton avenues. 

An ordinance introduced by 
Councilman Poster asked that the 
New York Central railroad elim- 
inate its grade crossing at E, 
105th-st. 
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STY PAVES WAY 
FOR BARBER TUBE 

wncil Adjusts  Differences 
After Proposed Grant 

is Amended. 

finance to be Submitted 
for Passage Next 

pjjyN_DEALER 
instruction of a $15,000,000 sub- 
t-and terminal, giving Akron, Can- 
and other cities new and direct 

oess to Cleveland's water front by a 
t across the entire city beneath the 
el of E. 55th-st, was practically 
ured by city cotfn.°JWlast night. 
fcheflHflef, ofWiW* was  placed 

T 

i* reading after the at- 
itance °' important amendments 
iich' completely ironed out differ- 

between the representatives of 
j company and the majority mem- 

of council. These differences 
re straightened out at an open 
eting in tne °mce of Mayor New- 
D. Baker late yesterday, attended 
0 C. Barber and other represent- 
res of the company. 
The ordinance will be placed on 
rd reading for final passage at the 
rang meeting of council. Opposi- 
n may come from the minority 
mbers of council at the coming 
sting, and Councilman H. C. Gahn 
lared that a referendum election 
s a possibility. 
)ne of the disputes between the 
u and company that was straight- 
d out yesterday related to the 
n of the subway lease. The com- 
iv had insisted on a ninety-nine- 
r lease, and the city had urged a 
enty-flve year period. A compro- 

Se figure of eighty-five years was 
reed to yesterday. 
jnder the new amendment, the 
nchise will expire March 1 of the 

2,000.     The   city   at   that   time 
come into possession of the sub- 
and all other structures located 

Wn the street lines or on public 
iperty. 
Lnother amendment related to the 
te at which the city can take ovei 
made land on the lake front from 

53d-st easterly. It was agreed that 
raluation should be fixed seventeen 

s after the passage of the ordi- 
hce, and that this price, plus half 

ncrement up to the time of actual 
•chase, should be the price paid by 
city. 

ast night's council meeting was 
marked By the introduction of 

itch track ordinance, which paves 
way for the establishment of a 

00,000 chain of concrete ware- 
ses on the west side of W. 9th-st, 
extending to W. 10th -st. 

iy unanimous vote, council passed 
ew "suspicious person" ordinance 
twill enable the police to conduct 
lgorous crusade against suspicious 
tacters. 
he ordinance will take effect with- 
delay under the emergency clause 
He city charter. 
be other expected ordinance  that! 

not appear was the Foster ordi- 
a authorizing a  special  election 
the issue of $400,000 bonds for lire 
irtment purposes. 
ayor Baker last evening- vetoed a 
liition naming the intersection of 
ison-av S. W. and W. 2!>th-st 
nison square." In the opinion an . 

designation of this character 
Id conflict with the street nam- 
system of the city, 
luncil last night adopted a resolu- 
naming the intersection of Lo- 
av'and W. 25th-st "United Mar- 
iquare." 
le Kaiina resolution asking for 
stimate of the cost of establish- 
three municipal pasteurization 
5 . was    adopted. 

Cleveland & Youngstown Attorney 
Makes Announcement at Coun- 
cil Session—Fight for Elec- 

trification Will Result. 

ATTEMPT SEEN TO RUSH 
2 FRANCHISES THROUGH 

East Side Subway Grant Will Be 
Up for Passage Next 

Monday. 

KfN 
Steam   will 

q NOW ASK MONEY 
TO MAKE BEACH 
FOREDGEWATER 
Jetties built into the lake at both 

sides and in front of the new $150,000 
Edgewater park bathhouse must be 
extended immediately to provide an 
adequate beach this summer, Service 
Director    Sidlo    declared    Thursday. 

Work will be started as soon as neces- 
«ary funds can be procured. 

Service department officials, investi- 
gating- Thursday, learned that on an 
average there is only fifteen feet of 
beach between the northerly side of 
the bathhouse and the water's edg-e 
Passage around the north side is im- 
possible because the lake comes to 
within a few inches of steps leading 
from dressing rooms. Blame is laid 
by service department officials at the 
door of consulting- architects, because 
they located the $150,000 structure at 
the water's very edge. 

"Jetties already built by the city 
have provided a fair beach, but not 
enougrh," sidlo declared Thursday. 

We must extend them farther. The 
lake then will deposit enough sand 
lor a decent-sized beach." 

Sidlo Thursday forestalled the de- 
mands of Councilmen Dittrick and 
Moylan that a gang- of park laborers 
be put to cleaning- both Edgewater 
and Gordon beaches of driftwood 
washed up by Wednesday's storm. He 
promised a general cleaning up, with- 
in a week, to make ready for the 
opening, of the bathing season, July 1 
if the weather permits. Wednesday's 
storm, park officials said Thursday 
put the beaches in the worst condi- 
tion In years. 

DRAFT LAW TO COMPEL 
ClE. I.TOJJEATCITYHALL 
Legislation   was   introduced   in 

city^ouncil Monday night to com- 
pel Hie .Cleveland Illuminating Co 
to supply the new city hall   with 
steals heat. 

M&yor Baker and Server Sidlo 
decided on the ordinance when 
they saw what they asserted were 
indications on the part of the Il- 
luminating company to evade the 
city ^request for heat for the new : 

city h:all. 

WHY OUTSIDERS FOR 
PLAYGROUP JOBS? 

zmm 

PLAN TO EXTEND NEWT 
DOWNTOWN WHITE WAY 

Service Director Sidlo and Street 
Lighting Superintendent Kibbee were 
considering Saturday^ extending the 
pr?*^i ^OWn*^6 "wWte    way'' 
?|iPyJenX 0,™>nut and Chest- 

■ trom E. 9th st. to E. 12th-St. 

ligh 
nu 

_ be the motive power 
used in the operation of locomotives 
in the proposed Broadway-Orange 
ave. freight terminals of the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown railroad, accord- 
ing to John L. Cannon, railroad at- 
torney. 

Cannon's statement was made last 
night at a meeting of a committee 
of the whole city council. It was in 
answer to questions by Councilman 
PitzGerald, who wanted to know how 
the section was to be benefited by a 
smoky freight yard. FitzGerald will 
support Councilman Bernstein in A 
demand  for electrification. 

Color was lent by last night's de- 
velopments to Bernstein's claims that 
administration councilmen plan to 
hurry     through      the    Cleveland    & 

j Youngstown   grant   and   the   freight 
I subway  ordinance  of the  Cleveland, 
| Akron & Canton Terminal    Railway 
j Company    before   summer   vacation. 
j These are the two big transportation  _, —*»i— ■"-•> «i. iu SL,. mm- st 
questions pending before the council, j    wenty-five additional lamps will be 

Amendments   to   the   subway  ordi- needed. 
nance were  accepted by the council? (!.>c'C!ntracts  wi"   be  let s°on  for  the 
last   night,    following   an   afternoon *™ hlsrh Power lamps for the system. 
meeting in Mayor Baker's office. °  and  Kibbee plan to  have it in 

A public hearing scheduled for to- operatl°n by September 15. Council 
day was called off. The ordinance a£,pf°?natl011 for street lighting, $395,- 
will be up for passage Monday „£? tms year. must be boosted to $415 - 
night. 00° next year as a result. 

The Cleveland & Youngstown ordi- 
nance was taken from a committee 
of the whole and referred to a spe- 
cial committee of five. Bernstein's 
opposition to a meeting tomorrow 
caused the committee to set a hear- 
ing for Friday afternoon. This will 
allow the ordinance to have a sec- 
ond reading at the next council 
meeting. 

As amended the E. 55th st. sub- 
way franchise will not expire until 
the year 2000. A valuation of land 
made by filling into the lake at E. 
5th st. is to be made at the end of 
seventeen   years. 

The city, however, can not later 
purchase the land at that price un- 
less a second appraisal places the 
same or a lower valuation. The or- 
dinance, as amended, makes no pro- 
vision for the E. 55th st. recreatior 
pier proposed by Councilmar 
Thompson. 

Cannon  told   PitzGerald  that    thi 

Drought 5. 4*nj,f protesT/m^n on 

*hen he  includea^SJFen out M2\ 

STonf I iD ^-P^tmfc 
"It   wouM playsround  instructors, 

-it   would   seem   that    there     pre 
enough, young men and girls ^ home 
able   to   run     playgrounds     without 
having to go out of town " Counri" 
rnan^  McGinty      declared        "re 

at home.  Civfl ^ervicfi  et      POSsible 

should be more Z&t^^3^ 

-SEEKS LAUD 1RADE 
10 GEip SUE 

Councilman Would Exchange 
Model Allotment Acres to 

Builders Exchange Considers 
New Outing Plans— 

0^l&3Moie. 

«n}S   J9UJ9JS jo   UBIU   B   8S00ip   [[,9^ 
(-J3PB8T   aqj,   J0>g) 

sounod 

MEETING AGAINr 

OH QM PROJECT 
A-^iJecVaHUmittee    *aa    ro 

-neet i„ the council chamb6rFr! 

lie" c   TT fUrth6r t0 di<*«- 
, ordinal     Th^'^J     teminal 
! public e  meet»i& will  be 

and menHHfo^ thMl^ ^ Y- 

r-al    ?hB°ni has dec]ared impracti- 

road  be electrified at the 

Server Sidlo    was    t„ 
^'our    proposal,    tlcluAlJTT 
n?and   that  the  city     retain    % 

vacated for
St

t
rLetSi.0

P
a
r

d
OPOSed to "e 

The city's model allotment compris- 
ing about eighty acres lying along 
East boulevard at Union-av S. E. and 
B. HGth-st, has again been brought 
into the limelight by two proposals to 
trade all or part of it for land in 
other parts of the city. 

Councilman  William   Tack  yester- 

Park. Councilman Tack wants the^tl 
M,au artiflcitl lX fn Wood- 
land Hills park and would take^ thf» 
method of obtaining the land from 

A^VUer works department m 

Another proposal for a trad« ho = 
come from a syndicate ^ tv.7 ^ 
Theodor Kundtz i8 interested Th? 
syndicate owns about efghty acres ad- 
joining Brookside park The s^ndl" 
cate would like to own the model ai 
iriTnl a?d has ma<Je an offer to trade its land and a lare-e ,,,m „2 
money for the city's property. "iTtWs 

K or uXg6 p^ o°Ar8 "V" 
land to inclefse^hVsVe^of^ooT 

S?rS*K mPIarCk6etth9 tataa^ I 

•xauoui s;q Sutuj^a si air SMOUMI 
JiaaA auiBs a^ Jawai alu S,3S a„ , . 
PU-B   WSJU   ^JBAO   sm   saop  9H      7I3S- 
-Uljq   O^ fU9n«I    SHBia    OU.M. .i-Bjidson- 
a;Bis sm ye JSnjpteaj /jon X^unoo sm 

| oij,oisi%i3j,a to SUOSS903p3xd siu^s the 

I 



1TY PAVES WAY 
FOR BARBER TUBE 

;ouncil Adjusts  Differences 
After Proposed Grant 

is Amended. 

refinance to be Submitted 
for Passage Next 

ptAlN-BEALER 
Colistruetion of a $15,000,000 sub- 

and terminal, giving Akron, Can- 
„ and other cities new and direct 

°°ess to Cleveland's water front by a 
t across the entire city beneath the 

of E.   55th-st,   was   practically 

way 
tun 

•vel of m-   55th-st,   was 
,red by «ty council-last night. 

[The HUB6? ^'V*** was Plac^ 
second reading after the at- 

tance  of   important   amendments 
|ch completely ironed out differ- 

as between the representatives of 
company and the majority mem- 

s of   council.     These    differences 
L  straightened   out   at   an   open 
eeting in tne oflice of May°r New- 
I D. Baker late yesterday, attended 
,0 C Barber and other represent- 
lives of the company 
The ordinance wul be placed on 
Id reading for final passage at the 
Line meeting of council. Opposi- 
,. may come from the minority 
mbers of council at the coming 
'ting and Councilman H. C. Gahn 

dared that a referendum election 
as a possibility. 
One of the disputes between the 
jv and company that was straight- 
ied out yesterday related to the 
iBi of the subway lease. The com- 
jiv had insisted on a ninety-nine- 
»r lease, and the city had urged a 
venty-flve year period. A compro- 
Be figure of eighty-five years was 
reed to yesterday. 
Under the new amendment, the 
mchise will expire March 1 of the 
ar 2,000.     The  city  at   that   time 
II come into possession of the sub- 
iy and all other structures located 
thin the street lines or on public 
operty. 
inother amendment related to the 
ice at which the city can take ovei 
emade land on the lake front from 
53d-st easterly. It was agreed that 
raluation should be fixed seventeen 
Irs after the passage Of the ordi- 
nce, and that this price,  plus half 
increment up to the time of actual 

[chase, should be the price paid by 
. city. 
Last night's   council   meeting   was 
0 marked by the introduction of 
witch track ordinance, which paves 

way for the establishment of a 
„00,OOO chain of concrete ware- 
ases on the west side of W. 9th-st, 

1 extending to W. lOth-st. 
Jy unanimous vote, council passed 
new "suspicious person" ordinance 
itwill enable the police to conduct 
rigorous crusade against suspicious 
meters. 
Be ordinance will take effect with- 
i delay under the emergency clause 
■'the city charter. 
The other expected ordinance that 
| not appear was the Foster ordi- 
hct authorizing a special election 
the issue of $400,000 bonds for J'ii e 
irtment purposes. 

.ayor Baker last evening vetoed a 
iliition naming the intersection of 
ilson-av  S.   W.    and    W.   25th-st 
nison square."    In the opinion an 
ial designation of this character 
lid conflict  with   the   street  nam- 
system of the city. 
ouncil last night adopted a resolu- 
najning the intersection of L,o- 

-ir'and W. 25th-st "United Mar- 
square." 
ke Kaiina resolution asking for 
Btimate of the cost of establish- 
three municipal pasteurization 

its . was    adopted. 

1 

WILL BE STEAM 
Cleveland & Youngstown Attorney 

Makes Announcement at Coun- 

cil Session—Fight for Elec- 
trification Will Result. 

ATTEMPT SEEN TO RUSH 
2 FRANCHISES THROUGH 

East Side Subway Grant Will Be 
Up for Passage Next 

Monday. 

Steam will be the motive power 
used in the operation of locomotives 
in the proposed Broadway-Orange 
ave. freight terminals of the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown railroad, accord- 
ing to John L. Cannon, railroad at- 
torney. 

Cannon's statement was made last 
night at a meeting of a committee 
of the whole city council. It was in 
answer to questions by Councilman 
FitzGerald, who wanted to know how 
the section was to be benefited by a 
smoky freight yard. FitzGerald will 
support Councilman Bernstein in A 
demand  for electrification. 

Color was lent by last night's de- 
velopments to Bernstein's claims that 
administration councilmen plan to 
hurry through the Cleveland & 
Youngstown grant and the freight 
subway ordinance of the Cleveland, 
Akron & Canton Terminal Railway 
Company before summer vacation. 
These are the two big transportation 
questions pending before the council. 

Amendments   to   the   subway   ordi- 
nance  were  accepted by the councf? 
last   night,   following   an 
meeting in Mayor Baker's office. 

A public hearing scheduled for to 

NOW ASK MONEY 
TO MAKE BEACH 
FOR EDGEWATER 

ICB^>-W#-2 4f915 
Jetties built into the lake at both 

sides and in front of the new $150,000 
Edgewater park bathhouse must be 
extended immediately to provide an 
adequate beach this summer, Service 
Director Sidlo declared Thursday. 
Work will be started as soon as neces- 
•ary funds can be procured. 

Service department officials, investi- 
gating Thursday, learned that on an 
average there is only fifteen feet of 
beach between the northerly side of 
the bathhouse and the water's edge. 
Passage around the north side is im- 
possible because the lake comes to 
within a few inches of steps leading 
from dressing rboms. Blame is laid 
by service department officials at the 
door of consulting: architects, because 
they located the $150,000 structure at 
the water's very edge. 

"Jetties already built by the city 
have provided a fair beach, but not 
enough," Sidlo declared Thursday. 
"We must extend them farther. The 
lake then will deposit enough sand 
for a decent-sized beach." 

Sidlo Thursday forestalled the de- 
mands of Councilmen Dittrick and 
Moylan that a gang of park laborers 
be put to cleaning both Edgewater 
and Gordon beaches of driftwood 
washed up by Wednesday's storm. He 
promised a general cleaning up, with- 
in a week; to make ready for the 
opening, of the bathing season, July 1, 
if the weather permits. Wednesday's 
storm, park officials said Thursday, 
put the beaches in the worst condi- 
tion In years. 

DRAFT LAW TO COMPEL 
CfE. I.T0HEAT CITY HALL 
Legislation was introduced in 

city council Monday night to com- 
pel the Cleveland Illuminating Co 
to supply the new city hall with 
steam heat. 

MAyor Baker and Server Sidlo 
decided on the ordinance when 
they saw what they asserted were 

I indications on the part of the Il- 
luminating company to evade the! 
city's request for heat for the new : 

city frail. 

WHY OUTSIDERS FOR 
PLAYGROip JOBS? 

i Ref^lfo- Commissia3a 
brought a 4fc*m of protSfj 
his head fr^n/ij^iBciime^ 
when he  include^ 

. Black 
iwn on 
Wdday 

Styno„?irI1 iU hiS *PP°l°WTof twenty-one  playground  instructors. 
It   would   seem   that    there     are 

enough young men and girls at home 
able   to   run     playgrounds 
having to go out of town " 
man    McGinty      declared 
spending     taxpayers'      m 

should keep as much of it 
at home.  Civil 

without 
Council- 

"We're 
money    and 

as possible 

should be more restricted, 
service examinations 

PLAN TO EXTEND NEW 

DOWNTOWN WHITE WAY 
Service Director Sidlo and street 

Lighting Superintendent Kibbee were 
considering Saturday, extending   the 

'" *S!L£I nown^S "white   way 
UUiy^era otrWftnut and Chest- 

propose 
ligh,' ' 
nut oi^E. 9th st. to E. 12th- st. 
Twenty-five additional lamps will be 
needed. 

■ Ro?1Dtra0tS  WiU  be  !et  soon f°r  the 
afternoon £*,hlgh Power lamps for the system. 

Sidlo  and  Kibbee plan to have it in 
operation  by  September  15.    Council 

ordinance ^P
0
Pf°?riation for street lighting, $395, 

000 next year as a result. 

MEETING AGAIN ~ 
ON C.&Y, PROJECT 

■^picYa^committ A 
meet 

day was called  off.    The    u»uuuu»*, „-, 
will    be    up    for    passage    Monday ^ tn'-s^year, must be boosted to $415,- 
night. 

The Cleveland & Youngstown ordi- 
nance was taken from a committee 
of the whole and referred to a spe- 
cial committee of five. Bernstein's 
opposition to a meeting tomorrow 
caused the committee to set a hear- 
ing for Friday afternoon. This will 
allow the ordinance to have a sec- 
ond reading at the next council 
meeting. 

As amended the E. 55th st. sub- 
way franchise will not expire until 
the year 2000. A valuation of land 
made by filling into the lake at E. 
5th st. is to be made at the end of 
seventeen   years. !«ar   are   serves'   Sidlo 

The city, however,   can   not   later Cannon, faraway 'ar the f' J£ v 
purchase the land at that price un- and mevMJtfgfo& ^hldftiSiv T 
less  a  second  appraisal  places    th« improvement association^9     ay 

same  or a lower valuation. The or-      Camion has  declared  i- 
dinance, as amended, makes no pro- 'al    the demand    nf rni      ?Ctl" 
vision for the  E. 55th st. recreatior Bernstein and Fitzirprairt 7*C1im?n 

Councilman road  he  el0.^;«ilgerald that the 

committee    was    to 
n the council chamber Fri- 

£e  cftT°v ' fUrth6r t0 dl8c«^ 

J^r^t,^ ffifc** to ap- 

'SEEKS LAND TRADE 
TO GETLAKE SITE 

Councilman Would Exchange 
Model Allotment Acres to 

J«riTWrk- 
Builders Exchange Considers 

New Outing Plans— 

HAiBrMQh, 
The city's model allotment compris-, 

ing about eighty acres lying along! 
East boulevard at Union-av S. E. and 
E. llGth-st, has again been brought 
into the limelight by two proposals to! 
trade all or part of it for land in 
other parts of the city. 

Councilman William Tack yester- 

tytrT^t,forward with a proposition 
Six tore, h0

C,reS ?f the alI°tment for 
|rks^lpaSnf ^alo^d^e 

£? r .c?unciIman Tack wants the citv 
and ffil.fUr, altifici,al lake to* • iS il ^llls park and would take this 

method of obtaining the land from 
the water works department 

Another proposal for a trade has 
come from a syndicate in which 
Theodor Kundtz is interested.      This 

loattmT* iIk^° «? tne^odW: 
trade  its 

and  has  made  an   offer 
land  and  a  large "sum  of 

money for the city's property.   If this 
favo? £ mad6 clty 0*cia's are in 
fan£ t°

f,USlnsr part of the acquired land   to  increase  the size  of Brook- 
fne .B

P»a,rk ,and pIace the balance on the real estate market. 

pier      proposed       by       Councilmar road  be electrified 
Thompson. Server Sidlo    was    tn 

Cannon  told  FitzGerald  that    th« four    proposals     inclnd-   pres^nt 

freight   terminal  would   not   extern maud   that  the'citv     ret-  a     , 
west  of E.  9th  st.  He  added,  how rights to  lay sewers  or If1    i 
ever,  that the   company  planned t neath  the streets DronnopHt! Hf" 
build   a   passenger  terminal  at Oi vacated for  the road l0  be 

tario st. and Prospect ave., through 
a later grant. 

"I will not vote for the ordinance 
until an electrification clause is | 
written into it," said Bernstein after 
the meeting, "Other cities have ob- 
tained this concession from rail- 
roads." 

He says that the original Cleve- 
land & Youngstown grant was for 
a trolley line to Shaker Heights. 

The grant as it stands permits the 
vacation or diversion of_forty_s$rrvSE7 

lave-        ^   »*v,rts  of  Bernstein'^B Through  efforts   m Broad=1 
.company has agreed to M   ^ 22d 

rUTo 2££* • S^ay Unde1 
its tracks at ^ 23d storiy ■ 

-The ordinance a tein.       Itl 
was   vicious,     said ^ a dls I 
would still be  a,  atom       Broadwayl 
grace to allow any part o ■ 

I to be closed." . pubuc utili 1    The transportation Md^^^  of 
ties  committees  of   the    rgements of 

Commerce sent tneir u u 
the ^ect to the councf 



WONT PAVE NEW PARK 
ROADS THIS SUMMER 

'?- 4 *9ti to use new 
-** 

Automobilists who want to 
drives in the westerly part of Edge- 
Water park, now being built as the 
result of the much-protested land 
deal between the city and the Edge- 
water-Cliff Company, must expect 
nothing better than dirt roads this 
summer. No paving' will be laid until 
next spring, Service Director Sidlo 
declared Thursday. 

Although work on  the  new drives 
was  begun  In    March  with    unem- 
ployed-fund   money,   workmen     still 
were on the job Thursday. 

I    "Under the terms of the trade the 
[ city doesn't have to lay paving until 
i next     summer,"     Sidlo       explained 

Thursdav "We'll take advantage of 
.that  proviso. But the  road  must be 

down ,r8aWe and sid-alks pfu dpwn this summer. It will be three 
or four weeks yet before the new 
4nves are opened to traffic." 

PEAmjTAND "PO^FUNDS 
TO BUILD PARK STANDS 

in building new municipal refresh- 

ment stands in Rockefeller, Brook- 

side and Garfield parks and at the 

city's E. 9th st. pier. Contracts 
were let by the city board of con- 
trol yesterday. 

The Rockefeller park pavilion will 
also include a boat house and the 
structure will cost $10,852. Cost of 
the other buildings is' as follows: 
Brookside,   $1,975;     Garfield,   $2,079.49; 

EFFORT TO BOOM 
SHAKER HEIGHTS 

ISBEHIICM 
PLAIN DEALER 

Move  Declared  Not  to be 
Backed by  Other Rail- 

roads Which Will Use 

u»u Yll 
Van S#eringen Brothers Aim 

to Attract Residents to 
Suburban Tract With 

Road. 

NEW   YORK   CENTRAL 
GIVEN  USE  OF  YARDS 

tl 079 

uA I, 
DISPUTE TO BE 
ARGUED fill 

Special Committee of City Coun- 
* cil Will Take Up Points of 

Difference in Pend- 
ing Ordinance. 

LEADER-*^ 6 1915 
VACATION OF CERTAIN 

STREETS IS ONE ISSUE 

'Electrification of the Entire Line 
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Large Strips of Property in 
Lower Broadway Section 

Are Purchased. 

The Cleveland & Toungstown is to 
be a terminal railroad, pure and sim- 
ple. ' 

The New York Central and all 
other railroads entering Cleveland are 
to have access to its tracks and yards. 

By the terms of an agreement be- 
tween the Cleveland & Youngstown 
and the New York Central, the last 
named road will have an assured, but 
not monopolistic, use of the yard. 

The real principals behind the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown are O. P. and M. 
J. Sweringen. whose efforts, to develop 
Shaker Heights alone are responsible 
for the proposed line. 

 '        "*""" rrTT" r^T,^       "The  result  of this,"  Mr.  Hayden 
The Buffalo men waited for Cleve- gaid yester(iayt «,vas an understand- 

land to grow out to their property, mg; anci nothing more, that the 
but Cleveland grew directly eastward, Cleveland & Youngstown would ac- 
but oieveiauu e xjls-ht^ land auire    adequate    yard    area m    the 
out Buclid-av, and the Heights lanct |nelghborhaod and that the New York 
moved slowly. Central   would   have   access   and  an 

About 1905    the    Van    Sweringen! assured, not monopolistic, use of the 
-„^<=   =„IH overal «ar-iyard over tracks in Kingsbury run." brothers, as agents, sold several par | y AbQut that   Um^   ,ooking   tov^& 

eels of the Heights land.    In a short the  beglnmng  0f  act^e  construction 
time   they  had  more  sales   to   their work, a new board  of directors was 

,;<.    „tt„n„tin™  the  interest  of  W. elected  for the  Cleveland  & Youngs- credit, attracting the Interest or   w   ^^     ^^ bQard   which ^^ om^ 

H. Gratwick, a member of the Shaker today> is comp0sed of the following: 
Heights Land Co. and now one of . president, O. P. Van Sweringen; M. 
their associates In the Cleveland & fe. Johnson, S.H. TollesJ. R. Nutt 
iritjii   «a»v T>   g_   Q.rasseiii,   F.   F.   McGraw   of 
Youngstown. Buffalo and Warren S. Hayden. 

Mr. Gratwick became associated T]lla was the beginning of the idea 
financially with the Van Sweringen of a huge freight terminal. The 
v. n,„,.= or,H n,« thrA« ranidlv boueht Cleveland & Youngstown at once be- brothers and the three rapidly bougnt huying large blocks Gf property: 
up a considerable portion or tne Jn the iower Broadway district in a 
Heights land. territory bounded  by Broadway and 1 

With the realization that they con- Orange-av   S.   E     E.   9th-st   and  E. 
, ..       „, +>10 +,__,   34th-st.   Within this territory lies the 

trolled a large portion  of the tern- streetg the  Cleveland  & Youngstown 
tory in the allotment, came the idea is  aSking  city  council  to vacate for 
of rapid transit between the Heights freight  terminal  purposes. 

and   downtown     Cleveland.    As  the Q   & y   Revised p/ans 

first step  in this direction the  Van v 

This, the first statement of the real 

'acts behind the gigantic transporta- 

:ion project now before the city 

council, was authorized yesterday by 

O. P. Van Sweringen and Warren S. 

Hayden of Hayden & Miller Co., one 

of the three managers of the Shaker 

Heights syndicate. Associated with 

Mr. Hayden on the board of mana- 
gers are Otto Miller of the same firm 
and J. R. Nutt, vice president of the 
Citizens'  Savings  &  Trust  Co. 

Historically, the Cleveland & 
Youngstown project has qualities sel- 
dom found outside of fiction of the 
Francis Lynde type. Originally it 
meant to the Van Sweringens only 
a means of furuishing rapid transit 
between their Heights holdings and 

i. downtown Cleveland. Now it has 
aroused the interest of every rail- 
road entering the city, and, it is 
claimed, will provide for them that 
for which they have been seeking for 
years—high level freight yards. 

In the early '90s the Shaker colony 
occupying what, is now Shaker 
Heights, sold Its property to a group 
of Buffalo men, operating under the 
name of the Shaker Heights Land 
Co. The purchase was purely a 
speculation. 
Awaited   Citv'n  Growth. 

the    city's     operating^     Sernir-m^. 
$1,500,000  for  1915. 

Investigation of finances of Service 
Director  Sidlo   showed   Monday   that 

TCT't^fttt'f'-gytments'  funds  hus- j 
bJMaEJs«^aS3ul!y  c'ount'i!   aPPr°- ! 
priations for 1.915 would last through- 
out the yt«-.,^9r Aax-aupported di- 
visions iJ#f? Sidlgi JAfnKilmen in 
January set aside $2.4<tf,m. June 1 
there was $1,250,810 remaining. In 43 
per cent of 1915 already past Sidlo/ 
has spent exactly 45 per cent of hlfe 
appropriation. 

Sweringens  built  what is    now the 
Falrmount boulevard line and turned 
it over to be operated by tine Cleve- 

land Railway Co. 

Didn't Solve Problem. 

did This 
wholly, however, for; the business 
part of Cleveland still was separated 
from the allotment they hoped to de- 
velop. A rapid transit line from the 
Public square to the heights woUdj 
require a large sum. To provide suf- 
ficient money would mean the eat-! 
ing up of profit on their land or the 
finding of uses for the line, once it 
was built, that would support it aside 
from the development of the allot 

ment. 
Then came the thought thct a trol 

ley line to Youngstown would lead 
past Shaker Heights, and this was 
seriously considered to the extent 
that the proposed name was spoken 
of thereafter as the Cleveland & 

Youngstown. 
While studying a government topo- 

graphical map of Cleveland one day, 
O. P. Van Sweringen noted Kingsbury 
run on a direct line between the 
Heights and downtown Cleveland. 
Immediately the Van Sweringens 
surveyed for a line, began buying 
land between the proposed city ter- 
minal and their holdings and finally 
acquired an almost complete right of 
way. They went to the city council 
with the Cleveland & Youngstown 
ordinance and obtained their grant. 

For the purpose of mobilizing the 
assets of the Van Sweringens, the 
Shaker Heights syndicate was or- 
ganized in 1913. Subscriptions of 
members to the syndicate fund ag- 
gregated $3,750,000. 

! The managers of tne syndicate are 

Warr6n  S.  Hayden, Otto Miller and 

Attacked at Meeting 
Revised plans for the freight termi- 

nal of the Cleveland a^oungstown 
were criticized 'by oltfiens and mem- 
bers of city council at a public meet- 
ing in the city council chamber yes- 

not   solve   the   problem) terday. 
V.   McMahon, Attorney S. v. JVicManon, repre 

senting the Broadway Improvement 
association, announced that the or- 
ganization has decided to retain an 
engineer to study plans for a street 
crossing the proposed yards either 
above or below grade in the vicinity 
of E. 23d-st. 

When the question of the identity 
of members of this organization was 
raised Councilman Alex Bernstein 
named a number of citizens af- 
filiated with the association and 
called upon the railroad representa- 
tives to name those who were inter- 
ested in the Cleveland & Youngs- 
town project. 

G. E. I. 
WONT HALT SIDLO 

J. R. Nutt     M. B. & H. H. Johnson 
are counsel. 

™2Ihen *«e °utIine  °f the proposed i 
load was first presented to the syndi- I 
cate it provided for about 4.000 feet' 
of subway, extending from the Pub- 
he   square   to   E.   37th-st.     As   this 
would   increase   the  cost,   the  syndi-' 
cate managers urged the subway fea- 
ture  be  eliminated  and  Mr.   Hayden 

..said    yesterday,    the    Cleveland    & 

!ul°thnftSeTy!n ^ *" * dayUsht r0ad 

nfA^hiIe studies for the elimination 
of. the subway were in progress, the 
steam railroads began to evince an 
interest m the activities about the 
lower Broadway S. E. district 

a^SleVuIan(?, ls ^tuated on a plateau 
and all railroads enter on the lake 
front or through' the river valley in 
both cases at a considerable distance 
below the level of the city. This has 
placed a heavy burden of cartage 
costs, both on the roads and the 
shippers and both alike had long 
dreamed of the only solution, high 
level freight yards. 

The necessary place for such yards, 
ll T-f, tgreed- was the shoulder of 
™ hllLback of the market district. 
There the land was not being put to 
such extravagant uses as to make 
cost prohibitive; it was near the rail- 
roads and in the center of the 
shipping territory. There the back- 
ers of the Cleveland & Youngstown 
planned on their terminal. 

The   first   railroad   to   make   over- 
tures   to   find   out   what   was   being 
done and to learn of possible benefits 
to roads in general was the New York I 
central. 

Says It Will Shut Down Heat- 
ing Plant Rather Than 

Pay Rate City Offers. 

PLAIN-DEALER 
Service Director to Continue 

Fight for Ordinance on 
Situation. 

According to Public Service Direc- 
tor T. L. Sidlo, "The Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating Co., has served no- 
tice on the city,' that rather than be 
forced into furnishing heat at the new 
$3,000,000 city hall at the rate pre- 
scribed in the existing ordinance it 
would close down its entire central 
heating plant on Canal-rd. The di 
rector declared yesterday the / city 
would continue its fight and that an 
ordinance covering the new city hall 
heating situation .would be introduced 
in council tomorrow night. 

"They have made us a price we 
could not possibly accept," said the 
director yesterday. "There is nothing 
for us to do but to compel them to 
carry lines to the building and furn- 
ish heat under the general ordinance. 
They want us to pay them 64.3 cents 
a thousand pounds. The ordinance 
authorizes them to charge thirty cents 
We are paying this rate now. 

"They claim that if they carry the 
heat to the new building it will re- 
quire an investment of $100,000." 

The city hall building will be ready 
for occupancy, Dec. 3. The city had 
depended on the heating service of the 
Illuminating company and no plans 
have been made for the installation 
of a heating plant in or near the 
building. Light and power will be 
furnished from the city's own plant. 
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WON'T PAVE NEW PARK 
ROADS THIS SUMMER 

Automobilists who want to ust use nev 
drives in the westerly part of Edge- 
water park, now being built as the 
result of the much-protested land 
deal between the city and the Edge- 
water-Cliff Company, must expect 

nothing better than dirt roads this 
summer. No paving will be laid until 

next spring, Service Director Sidlo 
declared Thursday. 

Although work on the new drives 
was begun in March with unem- 
ployed-fund money, workmen still 
were on the job Thursday. 

I "Under the terms of the trade the 
j city doesn't have to lay paving until 
next     summer,"     Sidlo       explained 

Thursday.  "WP'n  +„i.„     , 
<i,„i .     vve"  take advantas-B  r.r 
that proviso.  But the  m,/ •=    bIe ^vcurVu 
or^fwe^ £™ £ «- 

^ives are opened to traffic-the   ^ 

EFFORT TO 
SHAKER HEIGHTS 

IS BEHIND C. & Y 
PLAIN DEALER 

Move  Declared  Not  to be 
Backed by  Other Rail- 

roads Which Will Use 

Van Sweringen Brothers Aim 
to Attract Residents to 

Suburban Tract With 
Road. 

NEW   YORK   CENTRAL 
GIVEN  USE  OF  YARDS 

PEAWUTTNDTOP^ FUNDS 
TO BUILD PARK STANDS 

LJla4PaMoP HHif^I&el^i 

in building new municipal refresh- 

ment stands in Rockefeller, Brook- 

side and Gurfleld parks and at the 

city's E. 9th st. pier. Contracts 
were let by the city board of con- 
trol yesterday. 

The Rockefeller park pavilion will 
also include a boat house and the 
structure will cost $10,852. Cost of 

the other buildings is' as follows: 

Brookside,   $1,975;     Garfield,   $2,079.49; 
■M   97^ ^ 

Large Strips of Property in 
Lower Broadway Section 

Are Purchased. 

The Cleveland & Toungstown is to 
be a terminal railroad, pure and sim- 
ple, i 

The New York Central and all 
other railroads entering Cleveland are 
to have access to its tracks and yards. 

By the terms of an agreement be- 
tween the Cleveland & Youngstown 
and the New York Central, the last 
named road will have an assured, but 
not monopolistic, use of the yard. 

The real principals behind the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown are O. P. and M. 

J. Sweringen. whose efforts to develop 
Shaker Heights alone are responsible 
for the proposed line. 

^Special Committee of City Coun- 
cil Will Take Up Points of 

Difference in Pend- 
ing Ordinance. 

LEADER-iWH* 6 1915 
VACATION OF CERTAIN 

STREETS IS ONE ISSUE 

Electrification of the Entire Line 
Is Another Point In- 

volved. 

Disputed points in the pending 

..franchise ordinance of the Cleveland 

& Youngstown railroad are to be 

{argued at a meeting of a special 

(committee of the city council Friday. 
Directors   of  the  company,   Broad- ; 

way   property   owners   opposing   the, 
grant and  city  councilmen agreed  to j 
this  plan   yesterday.     Points   in   dis- i 
.pute    include    electrification    of   the. 
[entire line  and  decision   as  to  what 
streets   are   to   be    vacated    in    the 

Broadway-Orange ave. district, which 
jthe   company   wants   to   turn   into   a 
• freight   terminal. 

Hoffmann on Vacation. 

City  Engineer Hoffmann,   who  was 
■revising plans for the project in ac- 
cordance  with   suggestions  made by 

the Broadway Improvement Associa- 
tion,  has  left  on  a   vacation  trip,   it 
developed  at  the  meeting  yesterday. 
Assistant     Engineer     Richards   said 

"•that   he   was   not   familiar   with   de- 
tails of all  plans proposed, 

j      mroTney—Ur-T-.    MeMahbTi,   repre- 
senting the improvement association, 
announced that the organization had 
^employed   an   engineer   to   work   out 
.Plans   for   subways   under   the   pro- 
posed terminals    at    E.  23d  st.  and| 
Pittsburg ave. 

;   Engineers   for   the   company   had 
declared    this    was    impractical    on 
Account of the length of a tunnel at 
this   point.    Mayor  Baker   suggested 
•that the  franchise reserve  the  right 

|'to   force   the   company   to   construct 
Un overhead  bridge.    He  said that a 
| crossing at grade or tunnel  was  notl 

to be thought of seriously. 

Wants Witt Present. 

-Councilman    FitzGerald    suggested] 
that    Street    Railway   Commissioner 
Witt   be   asked   to   attend   the   hear 
ings and  explain  how  any  diversion 
of Broadway  would  effect the  oper- 
ation    of    street   cars.     Director   of| 
Public Service Sidlo said that he was 

ST? a report on the entire 
project but was not able to furnish 
tt to the council at present. Sidlo 
said in response to FitzGerald's 
questioning that the report would 
consider electrification. 

This, the first statement of the real 

'acts behind the gigantic transporta- 

:ion project now before the city 

council, was authorized yesterday by 

O. P. Van Sweringen and Warren S. 

Hayden of Hayden & Miller Co., one 

of the three managers of the Shaker 

Heights syndicate. Associated with 

Mr. Hayden on the board of mana- 

gers are Otto Miller of the same firm 

and J. R. Nutt, vice president of the 

Citizens'  Savings &  Trust  Co. 

Historically, the Cleveland & 

Youngstown project has qualities sel- 

dom found outside of fiction of the 

j Francis Lynde type. Originally it 

meant to the Van Sweringens only 

a means of furuishing rapid transit 

between their Heights holdings and 

i downtown Cleveland. Now it has 

[aroused the Interest of every rail- 

road entering the city, and, it is 

claimed, will provide for them that 

for which they have been seeking for 

years—high level freight yards. 

In the early '90s the Shaker colony 

occupying what, is now Shaker 

Heights, sold its property to a group 

of Buffalo men, operating under the 

name of the Shaker Heights Land 

Co. The purchase was purely a 

speculation. 

Awaited   Cit-v'n  Growth. 

The    city's     operatin 
$1,560,000 for 1915. 

Investigation of finances of Service j1 

Director   Sidlo   showed   Monday   that j 
yrKf tStff "Vfepytments'  funds  hus- j 

bjTMaElsWaKl>ul,y   council    appro- 
priations for 1915 would last through- 
out  the .vf«-,.F,or .tax-supported di- | 

visions   ul#n *d©  HMriCilmen    in I 
January  set  aside  $2.3d7,6T6.    June  11 
there  was SI,250.310  remaining.   In  43 
per   cent   of   1915   already   past   Sidlo/ 
has  spent exactly  45  per  cent of  his 

appropriation. 

~ "   ,""• .t A  .„. ATZv-       "The  result  of  this,"   Mr.   Hayden 
The Buffalo men waited for Cleve- sajd yegterdayj  «was an understand- 

land  to grow out to  their  property, mg;    an(j    nothing    more,    that    the 

but Cleveland grew directly eastward, Cleveland   &  Youngstown  would  ac- 
•. TT. i;/i -^ „n* +v.a tfoi<rbt« land auire adequate yard area in the out Euclid-av, and the Hetghts land riejghborhao(j and tnat tne New Tork 

moved slowly. Central   would   have   access   and   an 
About 1905 the Van Sweringen assured, not monopolistic, use of the 

brothers, as agents, sold several par-1 yard over tracks in Kingsbury run." 
DrouiHia, 0.0    e        > „v,„,.J    About  that   time,    looking   toward 
eels of the Heights land,    m a snoit the  begirmmg  of  active  construction 

time   they  had  more  sales   to   their -work,  a new board  of directors was 
credit, attracting the interest of W. elected for the Cleveland & Youngs- 

-    i   . . 1-       * 4-u„ ah.b^ town.    That board, which holds office 
H. Gratwick, a member of the Shaker ^^   *   compoaed of the following: 

Heights  Land  Co.  and  now  one   of ,    president, O. P. Van Sweringen; M. 

their  associates  in  the  Cleveland  & IB. Johnson, S. H. Tolles, J. R. Nutt, 
4 _._ T.    S.    Grasselli,    F.    F.   McGraw   of 

Youngstown. Buffalo and Warren S. Hayden. 
Mr. Gratwick    became    associated      Thi8 was tne beginning of the idea 

financially with the Van Sweringen 0f  a  huge    freight    terminal.      The 

brothers and the three rapidly bought Cleveland & Youngstown at once be- 
.,      .,„    _    .. „     „f    +Vl. gan buying large blocks of property 

up  a  considerable    portion    ol    tne Jn the lower Broadway district in a 

Heights land. territory  bounded  by Broadway and I 
With the realization that they con- Orange-av   S.   E.,   E.   9th-st   and  E.! 
,,  J        ,„  „»  „*,.«~r.   nt +>.i»  torrl    34th-st.    Within this territory lies the 

trolled  a targe  portion  of the terrl- streets tne  Cieveiand  & Youngstown 

tory in the allotment, came the idea is  asking  city  council  to vacate for 
of rapid transit between the Heights freight  terminal   purposes. 

and   downtown     C*ev^fd- J*£*,C. & Y. Revised PlaitS 
first  step  In  this direction the  Vanj w 

Sweringens  built  what is    now  the 

Fairmount boulevard line and turned 

it over to be operated by tne Cleve- 

land Railway Co. 

Didn't Solve Problem. 

This   did   not   solve   the   problem 

wholly,    however,   for ' the   business 

part of Cleveland still was separated 

from the allotment they hoped to de- 

velop.   A rapid transit line from the 

Public  square  to  the  heights  wo^.ldj 

require a large sum.   To provide suf- 

! flcient  money  would  mean  the  eat-i 

I ing up of profit on their land or the! 

I finding  of uses for the line,  once it 

I was built, that would support it aside 

from  the   development  of  the  allot 

) 

Attacked at Meeting 
Revised plans for the freight termi- 

nal of the Cleveland <S*^*oungstown 

were criticized 'by citizens and mem- 
bers of city council at a public meet- 
ing 'in the city council chamber yes- 
terday. 

Attorney S. V. McMahon, repre- 
senting the Broadway Improvement 
association, announced that the or- 
ganization has decided to retain an 
engineer to study plans for a street 
crossing the proposed yards either 
above or below grade in the vicinity 
of E. 23d-st. 

When the question of the identity 
of members of this organization was 
raised   Councilman    Alex    Bernstein 
named   a   number    of    citizens    af- 
filiated    with     the     association and 
called upon the railroad representa- 

, tives to name those who were inter- 
Then came the thought that a trol-lj ested   in    the    Cleveland & Youngs- 

ley   line   to   Youngstown  would  lead!town project, 

past   Shaker  Heights,   and  this  was 

seriously   considered   to   the   extent 

that the proposed name was spoken 

of   thereafter   as    the   Cleveland    & 

Youngstown. 

While studying a government topo- 

graphical map of Cleveland one day, 

O. P. Van  Sweringen noted Kingsbury 

run   on   a   direct   line   between   the 

Heights    and    downtown    Cleveland.' 

Immediately    the    Van    Sweringens 

I surveyed   for   a   line,   began   buying 

! land between  the proposed  city ter- 

; minal and their holdings and finally 

acquired an almost complete right of 

■' way.    They went to the city council 

i with   the   Cleveland   &   Youngstown 

1 ordinance and obtained their grant. 

For the purpose of mobilizing the 

assets of the Van Sweringens, the 

Shaker Heights syndicate was or- 

ganized in 1913. Subscriptions of 

members to the syndicate fund ag- 

gregated $3,750,000. 

The managers of the syndicate are 

rren S.  Hayden, Otto Miller and 

Dii 

J. R. Nutt. M. B. & H. H. Johnson 
are counsel. Jonnson 

When the  outline of the proDosed 
road was first presented to the syrX i 
cate it provided for about 4.000 ?eet 
of subway, extending from the Pub- : 

lie   square   to   E.   37th-st.     As   this 
would  increase   the  cost,   the  synd!' 
cate managers urged the subway fea 
ture  be eliminated  and  Mr   Hayden 

j said    yesterday,    the    Cleveland    & 

W258? WU1 b6 yaW«>ad 
nfT£!te studies tor the elimination 
of. the subway were In progress, the 
steam  railroads  began  to  evince  an 

inwJ6S£ in„the activ"ies about th2 
lower Broadway S. E. district. 

Cleveland is situated on a plateau 
and  all  railroads  enter  on  the   lake 

ww°r thr°ugh' the river valley in 
both cases at a considerable distance 
below the level of the city This hns 
Placed a heavy burden of cartagt 
costs, both on the roads and tne 
shippers  and    both    alike    had    long 

wfwd, H th6 °nIy solution, high level freight yards. 

The necessary place for such yards, 

the hfiu asrreed   was   the  shoulder of 

There   L^ ,°f   ^   market   strict. 
There the land was not being put to 
such extravagant uses as to make 
Sl^J^e; jtwa^near the^?l! 

er^o^fhl61?!"011;- 6 TKtte0 ba£! ers of the Cleveland & Youngstown 
Planned on their terminal. ungmown 

the first railroad to make over- 
tures   to   find   out   what   was   beta* 

to°?oadnsdJ° learn,°f P0Ssibl6 be"^' 
Central       seneTal wa« the New York I 

Says It Will Shut Down Heat- 
ing Plant Rather Than 

Pay Rate City Offers. 

PLAIN-DEALER 
Service Director to Continue 

Fight for Ordinance on 

Situation. 

According to Public Service Direc- 

tor T. L. Sidlo, "The Cleveland Elec- 

tric Illuminating Co., has served no- 

tice on the city; that rather than be 

forced into furnishing heat at the new 

$3,000,000 city hall at the rate pre 

scribed in the existing ordinance it 

would close down its entire central 

heating plant on Canal-rd. The di 

rector declared yesterday the / city 
would continue its fight and that an 
ordinance covering the new city hall 
heating situation .would be introduced 
in council tomorrow night. 

"They have made us a price we 
could not possibly accept," said the 
director yesterday. "There is nothing 
for us to do but to compel them to 
carry lines to the building and furn- 
ish heat under the general ordinance. | 
They want us to pay them 64.3 cents! 
a thousand pounds. The ordinance 
authorizes them to charge thirty cents 
We are paying this rate now. 

"They claim that if they carry the 
heat to the new building it will re- 
quire an investment of $100,000." 

The city hall building will be ready 
for occupancy, Dec. 3. The city had 
depended on the heating service of the 
Illuminating company and no plans 
have been made for the installation 
of a heating plant in or near the 
building. Light and power will he 
furnished from the city's own plant. 
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IESWAYTOCDI 
GLY ALLOTIV1ENT s 

.PLAIN #£ALER 

Sor Stage Would Den* 
Water Mains if City's Or- 

flan Commission Organizes 
I   —Church to Build 

Gymnasium. 

VUFS 'UAMEKAEYE*— 
WEIGHS AUTOS NOW 

Petitions of West Side Residents That 12-Ton Trucks Be Kept Off 
t rArkc«?treets Give Po,icemen  New Duties. 
LEADER       ilMi^Mftli— 

When you see a patrolman standing- 
^n the curb, oblivious of ail that 
goes on about him, and transfixing 
with a cold, calculating- stare a pass- 
ing motor truck, withhold snap judg- 
ment that ne is insane. 

He  is   merely  trying  to   determine 
with his camera eye just how much 
the   truck- weighs,   down   to   pounds 
and  ounces.    He    is    exercising    the 

re force outlying suburbs  to  take weights and measures department of 
lomprehensive city planningj his nimble  brain. ,rt in a cc 

Lenient   looking   toward   the   day     A     petition    to     Service     Director 
Cuyahoga kidlo from residents of W. 52d at.   be 

Irben 
Lnty 

Cleveland      and 
will   be   coextensive,   Public twe™ Storer and Denison aves., that 
Director  C.   W.   Stage  pro- ne!»yy trucks be kept off the streets 

. is the cause of ali the trouble iTvestertoy'that  new  allotment 's ™« cauf ft all the trouble.    They 
71lt6,!*Led   to  enter  into  a ™lalned   Ahat    twelve-ton    trucks 

pavements      and 
Urs be  required  to  enter  into  a were     crumb„nt 

|y  plan   agreement   before   water jarrlng. houses_    &n(J    threatenea 

extensions  are  granted  m   the ask  council  to  restrict  traffic to  the 
This proposal was made by lightest  delivery  wagons tiara itare.    i"" «■--•-—- -    - . 

director at the organization meet-    -Uire 
1     . .,..  „„^iv  named   r.itv  nlan Plaint 

Director 
:s 

Sidlo    referred    the    com. 
of the  newly  named   city  plan Plaints  to  Police    Chief    Rowe,    for 

Cession  at  the   office   of   ^^^i"^£^«g« 

EiSJS.  — ssion madjj- '&*£*«* = ™er 
plain at the meeting that the timj traverB,ng   reeidential   ^^     *£>m 

ouia  be  borne   In   view   when   tht would like to see the ordinance rigid 
randaries  of  the   city   and   countj Iy enforced. 
U be one, in preparing a plan fa     It isn't every one  who  can glance  i 

&^^ trUCk ^ -Uhouf Z! { 
„ stand in the way of a direct 
fUpt to force outlying sections to 

the city plan,  Director   Stage 

, ing recourse to one's pocket scales 
instantly tell how much it weighs' 
But that's a part of the life of a 
patrolman. 

Women in the same section of the 
West Side are circulating another 
petition asking council to pass an 
ordinance forbidding children under 
eight playing on the streets and mak- 
ing parents punishable if they, do 
Members of mothers' clubs generally 
indorse the, idea,__but   no   organized 

MAYOR BEGINS 
FIGHT TO FORCE 
DEAL FOR DEPOT         * 

May Revoke Pennsy Grants to 

Switching Rights at Forty 

Points. 

ALREADY    RECALLS    TWO 

u 
an 

intedto the indirect way. 
F. Prentiss was elected chair- 
of the commission at yester- 
meeting and Public Service 

rector T. L. Sidlo was made vice 
airman. W. H. Kirby, secretary to 
rector Sidlo, will be clerk of the. 
omission and a secretary will be 
med later. The secretary is ex- 
ited to be in direct touch with city 

movements in every part of the 
jtry and will be active in bring- 
new suggestions before the com- 

ssion. The mayor explained at 
meeting yesterday that the 

amber of Commerce may agree to 
Ve one of its representatives act 
secretary. 

The six directors of .city depart- 
nts are members of the city plan 
umission and it was explained that 
v would act as an executive com- 
iee. When matters of a routine 
iracter are to be acted on they 

meet without the citizen mam- 
There   are  five   citizen   raem- 

'he matter of the board's relation- 
with the group plan commis- i 
was discussed and the mayor | 

u-ed that there would be no con- 
of authority inasmuch as the 

ip plan body merely has jurisdic- 
over group plan buildings. Mem- 
of th's commission will be asked 

—ittend a joint meeting with the 
plan commission early in July. 

le Votava resolution suggesting 
placing of all patriotic memorials 
Pashington park was referred to 
commission by the mayor. Other 
en, members of the commission 
ie F. F. Prentiss are William G. 
her, Morris A. Black, H. M. 
isworth and O. P. Van Swer- 
n. 
[Cil to Build   fii-in. 

Plan Fountain  for Park. 

ctecr to wade park by the new 
gardens, Director of Public Service 

mas L. Sidlo and City Forester John 
yesterday planned the addition 

large fountain surmounted by three 
ucs. Work on the fountain will be 

jninjedlfttelv and bids for the 
vill.he asked. It is planned to 

statue of Hebe, the cup- 
w of the ancient Greek gods, placed 
le center of the fountain.      *   ■ 

MAYOR BEGINS 
WAR ON PENNSY 
NEW&MW-* 919IS 
Mayor   Baker's   request   to   council 

Monday night that the Pennsylvania 
railroad he forced to take out switch 
tracks at Woodland ave.  and E.  33d 

- st.  is only the forerunner of a cam- 
j paign   by  Baker  to punish  the  road 
1 for balking on plans for a lake front 
union  station,  city hall heard Tues- 
day. 

Baker, at Buffalo Tuesday, had 
locked up within him the reason for 
his action. 

Thomas G. Fitzsimmons, 2352 E. 
40th St., civic leader, saw in Baker's 
action fulfillment of a phophecy he 
made six weeks ago when he said he 
believed the roads are not acting in 
good faith with the city and urged 
that switch tracks be ordered re- 
moved as the penalty. Other cross- 
ings of the Pennsylvania, gra.nts for 
which have expired or never been is- 
sued, will be ordered out, it is said. 

f Similar action may be taken against' 
'the New Tork Central", 

PARKS MAY SELL 
ONE-GENT MILK 

J^®yQDfc»l!w'k stands may sell j 
penny milk, Server Sidlo an-: 
nounced Monday. 

"If we can obtain milk at cost, 
we.^Kill^oUoy.Hie   lead   of   the 
CmUi^dgcWP§- alliance in 
se'HlHg" mil* ar a^penny a cup," 
said Sidlo. 

Cleveland's first penny milk 
depot will be opened by the coun- 
cil educational alliance July 1 at 
3754 Woodland-av. 

Oscar Bestgen, sales manager 
of the Belle Vernon-Mapes Co., 
says his company is willing to sell 
the city milk at cost. 

In the 1914 park season the 
city sold 2060 gallons and 64 000 
bottles of milk. Server Sidlo said 
Monday he expected park refresh- 
ment profits to reach $30,000 

Railroad Fails to Answer Pro- 

posals Submitted by 
Bak«w % 8 m 

Revocation of rights to every 
switch track crossing public 
streets is included in extensive 
plans by Mayor Baker to force 
the Pennsylvania railroad to agree 
to the mayor's proposal for speed- 
ing up the building of a new 
union station. 

The mayor has served notice on i 
the railroad that he is determined 
the company must pass favorably; 
on proposals submitted June 8 to '' 
heads  of  the     Pennsylvania   and 
New York Central lines. 

He fired the opening gun Mon- 
day night, when he introduced 
into council two ordinances revok- 
ing Pennsylvania switch right 
grants in Woodland-av and in E 
3 3d-st. 

Unless the railroad takes the 
"hint," administration leaders 
said Tuesday, legislation will be 
introduced revoking between 4 0 
and 50 more switch track grants. 

The mayor will so conduct his 
campaign, however, that shippers 
will not be affected, Law Director j 
Stockwell said. 

Officials Back Mayor. 
Mayor Baker has said he in- 

tends to make the permanent set- 
tlement of the union station ques- 
tion the crowning work of his ad- 
ministration, and is prepared to 
exert all his energy to accomplish 
that end. 

Local officials of the Pennsyl- 
vania railroad Tuesday said no 
word had been received from the 
Pittsburg headquarters regarding 
company action on the mayor's 
proposal. The proposal still was 
in the hands of Vice President 
Turner, it was said. 

Baker will be aided by Law Di- 
rector Stockwell and Server Sidlo 
in his campaign against the Penn- 
sylvania.    Stockwell Tuesday said: 

"The attitude of the railroads 
toward the city in the last three 
months has been most arrogant. 
They will  concede  nothing,     and 

Ze
pi°Jne.thelr utmost to pre^nt 

SDect of "ng °-ul ^mands for re-I 
spect of city rights." 

MAY 8E DELAYED 
BY REFERENDUM 

MinorityCouncil Members Plan 
Hot Battle to Carry Pro- 

■ posed Amendments. 

f^jgggtONDAY NIGHT 

Opponents   Want   Length of 
Tffly$dp.cf$§n'd Other 
^thanges Made. 

Opponents of the Barber sub- 
way grant in its present form al- 
ready are planning a referendum 
if the measure is passed by coun- 
cil without amendments. 

The ordinance will be up for 
passage Monday night. Council- 
man Reynolds said the majority 
would pass it unless the proposed 
amendments, drafted by the 
minority, have merit. 

"I am not familiar with the 
amendments yet, therefore I can't 
say what action the majority will 
take," said Reynolds. 

Councilman PitzGerald, minority 
leader, said referendum petitions 
probably would be circulated im- 
mediately if the measure passes. 

The Barber ordinance provides 
for a subway under E. 55th-st 
from the. lake to the southerly 
city limits, and for docks and a 
big fill In the lake. The subway 
is to have four tracks. Its cost 
is to be approximately 
$15,000,000. 

Agree on'Amendments. 
It is being promoted by a syndi- 

cate headed by O. C. Barber, mil- 
lionaire match manufacturer of 
Barberton, O. 

Minority members have agreed 
to support the following amend- 
ments.: 

That the Cleveland, Akron & 
Canton Terminal Railway Co. be 
required to furnish a $100,000 
bond to guarantee construction of 
the subway within seven years. 

That  the  life of the  grant  be 
made 50 years instead of 85 years. 

That the city regulate all trans- 
portation, storage and other rates 
charged by the company. 

That a 150-foot strip of land 
thru the terminal property at the 
foot of E. 55th-st be dedicated to 
the city as a public highway. 

That any land acquired at the 
lakefront under the terms of the 
ordinance. shall be used only for 
the purposes fundamentally con- 
nected with navigation. 

That the company be restricted 
in the amount of land created by 
fill east and west of the foot of E. 
55th-st. The minority is of the 
opinion that made land should not 
exceed a total of a mile. 

Would Delay Action. 
Should council pass favorably 

on the amendments, the ordinance 
will be thrown back on its second 
reading, and unless there are fur-i 
ther delays would come for its 
final reading and passage at next 
Monday's council meeting. 

Council president Thompson 
has expressed himself as dis- 
pleased with the ordinance be- 

cause It makes no provision for 
a recreation pier. Representatives 
of the syndicate at a meeting in 
Mayor Baker's office last Monday 
declined positively to consider 
Thompson's suggestion. 

"If the ordinance is. passed 
Monday night it. would not be ef- 
fective for 40 days," said FitzGer- 
ald. "This would give the minor- 
ity members plenty of time to ob- 
tain the 11,000 signatures needed 
for a referendum petition." 



Learn to Dance at City Hall COUNCILMEN Sir WILL BACK BAKER 

Margaret Krist (left) and Eleanm itothschuh (right) 
dancing at Woodland Hills muny dance hall. 

'CITY CANT RENT HOUSES, 
THO NO RENT IS CHARGED BODIES TAUGHT 

TO DANCEF 33$B9NL >ddy Thursday 
hung this sign in 200 houses in 
city parks. 

"I fear they will be vacant until 
next|*|*inf, alibO|Jio rent is 
charfJRt, Biddy {$13 

P. S.—The houses are hire 
houses. 

■Would      Make 
dingr. 

Muny Instructor Shows Them 

Only Proper Steps. 

Little     Margaret     Krist     and _ 
Eleanor Rothschuh    are    two    o> - —  
over  100   tots  learning to   dancJ CITY   BIDS   Offl   OWlT~TOIJKtv 
free of charge at the muny dancd 
hall at Woodland Hills park every Correction 

.     Billy Kuhlman, manager at the1   pfj^'lKf J^feXL j^ft 
dance hall, originated the idea of Correction farm Is going to bid on 
letting the little folk dance free the bk^ity contract for the new 

teacher *** *" ^^   &" CUy «Wlrl«3rettMs announce- 
Grownups are allowed on the ™nt WaS made ^^ by W. H. 

floor if there is plenty of room Wl,nans' commissioner of charities 
nut they must nay to Tret in a"^ c°rrectlons-   The department will 

,,,,  .J      usl Pfy l° set™- submit a price on all the plain furni- 
If  it  weren't     for     this     free ture required for the new citv 

dancing school," said Mrs. J.   H.! offices. > 
Harmon,    6970       Kinsman-rd,1    This  departure is  a  part  of 
(mother   of   one   of    the    kiddies, Policy of the new commissioner's of 
."many parents wouldn't be   able, attempting  to  place  the farm on  a 

.'to    have    thetir   children   taught:self-sustaining basis. 
Knowledge    of    how    to     dance n 

properly eliminates one of the pit-—  . —===  
falls   that  girls   especially     mus 

Call  Proposed   E.  55 St.  Fran- 
chise    Ordinance   of   Cleve- 

land, Akron & Canton Ter- 

minal Railway Faulty. 

MEASURE UP FOR PASSAGE 

AT TONIGHT'S SESSION 

Administration Officials Are Ex- 
pected to Oppose the Minor- 

fcrs. 

hall 

Faulty, incomplete and open to va- 
rious objections were terms used by 
minority councilmen yesterday in de- 
scribing the proposed E. 55th st. sub- 
way franchise ordinance of the Cleve- 
land, Akron & Canton Terminal Rail- 
way. The measure is up for passage 
at tonight's council meeting. One of 
the prime movers in the propect is 
O. C.  Barber; Barberton. 

A long list of amendments will be 
submitted by minority members. 
These include a provision that the 
company file a $100,000 bond to guar- 
antee a start of work, regulation of 
transportation rates by the city and 
a shortening of the life of the fran- 
chise to -fifty years. 

Administration councilmen are ex- 
pected to defend the measure and par- 
ty lines will be tightly drawn at the 
meeting. Minority councilmen yester- 
day issued a statement in which they 
outlined their position on the proposed 
subway grant. Chief objections are j 
due to the speculative nature of the I 
ordinance, they said. ' 

Not  Opposed  to   legislation. 
"Minority members of the council 

are not opposed to proper legisla- 
tion providing for the development 
and extension of lakefront transporta- 
tion facilities," the statement reads. 

"They insist, however, that in 
granting a franchise as important 
and comprehensive as is the Barber 
subway every safeguard of the 
public interest shall be incorporated 
in the ordinance. As now written 
the ordinance is faulty, incomplete 
and open to various objections. In 
justice to the city it should be 
amended before passage." 

Councilman Bernstein, who has been 
active in his opposition to the sub- 
way grant at committee hearings, will 
submit the amendment providing for 
the filing of the surety bond to 
guarantee a start of work within two 
years and the completion of the sub- 
way within a seven-year period. 

Gahn for Transportation Rates. 
Councilman Gahn will insist upon a 

provision allowing the city to super- 

UOS-BSJ;  siqi  JOJ  si  5i 

pass. What better time is ther 
to teach them than of a summer' 
afternoon in the park?" 

Only the two-step, waltz, scho 
tische and Cuban waltz ai 
danced, 

Margaret Krist lives at 2 960 '.\i\\ 

ITY HA 

S3d-st    and    Eleanor 
at  9510  Carton-av. 

Rothschul 

BBm 
the George A. Fuller Company's con- 
tract for interior work on the new 
city hall on Lakeside ave., so as -to 
increase the«s*>it $35,90& 
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Minority Leader in Council 

Sides With Mayor in Bat- 
tle for Union Depot. 

Amendments     to     Barber 
Franchise Favored by 

Some Democrats. 
PLAIN DEALER 
"Railroads have been playing horse 

with the city in this new Union depot 
question." 

With this expression of opinion 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, minor- 
ity leader, announced yesterday be 
would stand with the^administration 
foroes in theij\ <jg%*. against the 
PennMJMkhiSl VjutwadV This . fight 
was J3B™ By Mayor Newton D. 
Baker Monday night with the intro- 
duction of ordinances revoking switch 
track rights of the Pennsylvania in 
two thoroughfares. 

"The railroads have displayed an 
altitude that should be resented," 
said Councilman FitzGerald. "When 
the city wants anything from a rail- 
road It has to wait a long time be- 
fore getting what it wants. When 
a railroad wants something of the 
city immediate action is demanded. 
That has* been the attitude of the 
people back of the railroad grants 
now pending. The Pennsylvania does 
not care about a new union depot. 
It is well satisfied with present con- 
ditions." 

It was Intimated yesterday by olty 
officials the fight against the Penn- 
sylvania railroad would eventually 
be carried to a point where many 
switch track rights^ would be affect- 
ed. The two ordinances now pending 
affect the crossings at E. 33d-st and 
Woodland-av 8. E. 

Seven amendments to the pending 
Barber subway grant may receive the 
approval of several administration 
members of council. Councilman 
David Moylan declared yesterday he 
favored the amendments. The coun- 
•cil committee on the lake front de- 
velopment will meet tomorrow morn- 
ing to consider the ordinance. The 
measure will be up for third read- 
ing Monday night. 

The      Cleveland     &     Youngstown 

'reight terminal ordinance will be 
!or consideration Friday afternoon i? I 
,he city council chamber. n 

CITY SEEKS MORE 
RENT FROM DOCKS 
LEADER  
Bids for New Leases on  River 

Front Property Will Be Re- 
ceived July 15. 

IncwilsM ^rentals tor municipal 
docks are expected to follow the ac- 
tion of Commissioner of Purchases 
and Supplies Callow in advertising for 
new leases on all the city's river- 
front property. Bids will be received 
July IB. 

Callow's action will mean that the 
Municipal Fish Company will have 
to vacate the city's, Collision Bend 
docks unless it outbids other concerns. 
It has been occupying the docks, 
which have a 520-foot frontage, at a 
rental of $10 per month since 1912- At 
one time the city received $1,200 per 
year for the use of the property. 

Low rentals received by the city 
for its riverfront property have been 
the subject of considerable criticism 
by councilmen and state examiners 
from the bureau of public accounting. 
Less than $2,000 per year is now re- 
ceived  in dock rentals. 
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Learn to Dance at City Hall 
r GOUNCILMEN SAY 

SUFM GRANT 
IS INCOMPLETE' 

Call  Proposed  E. 55 St. Fran- 
chise    Ordinance   of   Cleve- 

land, Akron & Canton Ter- 

minal Railway Faulty. 

MEASURE UP FOR PASSAGE 

AT TONIGHT'S SESSION 

Administration TJTficials Are Ex- 
pected to Oppose the Minor- 

irs. 

Margaret Krist (left) and Eleano\ kothschuh (right) 
dancing at Woodland Hills mimy dance hall. 

IDDiES TAUGHT 
TO DANCE FREE 

1 CITY CANT RENT HOUSES, 
THO NO RENT IS CHARGED 

33SBSNfc ddy Thursday 

hung this sign in 200 houses in 

city parks. 
"I fear they will be vacant until 

nextlMftng, al«>gjJio rent is 
charfeffl 3$ddy !$«$ 

P.    S.—The    houses    are 
houses. 

hire 

CITY BIDS ON owi\n/ramv 
Farm Would      Make 

ding. 

Muny Instructor Shows Them 

Only Proper Steps. 

■   Little     Margaret     Krist     and 
Eleanor Rothschuh    are    two    o} 
over  100   tots  learning to   danc 
free of charge at the muny danc 
hall at Woodland Hills park every Correction 

afternoon. -JS^^'JlV JtPfcSfV JtaM' 
.     Billy Kuhlman, manager at the1   PLAIN DfeWLEH 
dance hall, originated the idea oi     Correction farm is going to bid on 
letting  the  little  folk   dance  free the   bj^jity  contract  for  the    new 

teachPf
ftei'n00n and 1S &CtlnS   ^ CUy wl^f^Mtt" annonnce- 

Grownups are allowed on the ZTtZ™, ***■ • ^ by W> & 

floor if there is nlentv of room Wl"ans' commissioner of charities 
tut thev must nav to eJt in ^ co,rrections-   The department will 

..T(   -J 
P,fy \° get

il
n-     „       submit a price on all the plain furni- 

If it  weren t     for     this     free; ture required for the new citv    hall 
dancing school," said Mrs. J.    H.| office*. 
Harmon, 6970 Kinsman-rd, This departure is a part of the 
mother of one of the kiddies,: Policy of the new commissioner's of 
"many parents  wouldn't  be    able attempting  to  place  the  farm  on  a 

children   taught. .to   have   thetir 
Knowledge of how to dance 
properly eliminates one of the pit 
falls that girls especially mus 
pass. What better time is ther 
to teach them than of a summer' 
afternoon in the park?" 

Only the two-step, waltz, scho 
tische and Cuban waltz ai 
danced, 

Margaret Krist lives at 2 960 
j83d-st    and    Eleanor   Rothsch^' 
mt  9510  Carton-av. 

self-sustaining basis. 

CITY HALL TO COST MORE 
Si«BdA>£jhBlS>l Friday revamped 

the George A. Fuller Company's con- 
tract for interior work on the new 
city hall on Lakeside ave., so as--to. 
increase the^mst $35,90&- 

Faulty, incomplete and open to va- 
rious objections were terms used by 
minority councilman yesterday in de- 
scribing the proposed E. 55th st. sub- 
way franchise ordinance of the Cleve- 
land, Akron & Canton Terminal Rail- 
'way. The measure is up for passage 
at tonight's council meeting. One of 
the prime movers in the propect is 
O. C.  Barber,' Barberton. 

A long list of amendments will be 
submitted by minority members. 
These include a provision that the 
company file a $100,000 bond to guar- 
antee a start of work, regulation of 
transportation rates by the city and 
a shortening of the life of the fran- 
chise to "fifty years. 

Administration eouneilmen are ex- 
pected to defend the measure and par- 
ty lines will be tightly drawn at the 
meeting. Minority eouneilmen yester- 
day issued a statement in which they 
outlined their position on the proposed 
subway grant. Chief objections are 
due to the speculative nature of the I 
ordinance, they said. 

Not Opposed to Legislation. 
"Minority members of the council 

are not opposed to proper legisla- 
tion providing- for the development 
and extension of lakefront transporta- 
tion facilities," the statement reads. 

"They insist, however, that in 
granting a franchise as important 
and comprehensive as is the Barber 
subway every safeguard of the 
public interest shall be incorporated 
in the ordinance. As now written 
the ordinance is faulty, incomplete 
and open to various objections. In 
justice to the city it should be 
amended before passage." 

Councilman Bernstein, who has been 
active in his opposition to the sub- 
way grant at committee hearings, will 
submit the amendment providing for 
the filing of the surety bond to 
guarantee a start of work within two 
years and the completion of the sub- 
'way within a seven-year period. 

Gahn for Transportation Rates. 

Councilman Gahn will insist upon a 
provision allowing the city to super- 
vise transportation rates. He will 
also offer an amendment requiring 
the subway company to dedicate a 
150 feet strip along the lake front as 
a public street. 

An amendment stipulating that the 
land made by filling into the lake at 
E. 55th et. shall be used only for -pur- 
poses fundamental!;- connected with 
navigation will be offered by Council- 
man FitzGerald. 

Councilman Woods    will    offer   an 
amendment providing that any filled 
land on the lake front made by the | 
company   shall   be   accessible   to   all \ 

\ shippers on equal terms. 
Councilman Townes will seek to 

limit the amount of land to be made 
b:- filling. 

-Councilman Dlttrick will insist that 
^•n?-life of the franchise be shortened 
to fifty years. As now drawn the 
franchise does not expire until the 
year 2000. Other minor amendments | 
will be offered. 

As drawn the ordinance allows thel 
company to make extensive fills atl 
E. 55th st. for docks and switch-1 
tracks. A four-track subway ex-| 
tending along E. 55th st. to Broad- 
way and thence to E. 71st st. and thel 
upper Cuyahoga river valley is pro-| 
posed. 

Members plan to adjourn early in I 
order to catch a boat for Buffalo for | 
the annual outing. The pending fran- 
chise ordinance of the Cleveland & I 
Youngstown railroad is also slated for 
passage before the council adjourns | 
for a five weeks' vacation, July 12. 

I 
Minority Leader in Council 

Sides With Mayor in Bat- 
tle for Union Depot. 

Amendments     to     Barber 
Franchise Favored by 

Some Democrats. 
PLAIN DEALER 
"Railroads have been playing horse 

with the city in this new Union depot 
question." 

With this expression of opinion 
Councilman W. S. FitzGerald, minor- 
ity leader, announced yesterday he 
would stand with the^administration 
forces in their* tfjgtft against the 
PennM|*Jii9l $ii*n»**» .This flglit 
was |pR try Mayor Newton D. 
Baker Monday night with the intro- 
duction of ordinances revoking switch 
track rights of the Pennsylvania in 
two thoroughfares. 

"The railroads have displayed an 
attitude that should be resented," 
said Councilman FitzGerald. "When 
the city wants anything from a rail- 
road it has to wait a long time be- 
fore getting what it wants. When 
a railroad wants something of the 
city immediate action is demanded. 
That hasr** been the attitude of the 
people back of the railroad grants 
now pending. The Pennsylvania does 
not care about a new union depot. 
It is well satisfied with present con- 
ditions." 

It was intimated yesterday by olty 
officials the fight against the Penn- 
sylvania railroad would eventually 
be carried to a point where many 
switch track rights-, would be affect- 
ed. The two ordinances now pending 
affect the crossings at E. 33d-st and 
Woodland-av S. E. 

Seven amendments to the pending 
Barber subway grant may receive the 
approval of several administration 
members of council. Councilman 
David Moyl&n declared yesterday he 
favored the amendments. The coun- 
cil committee on the lake front de- 
velopment will meet tomorrow morn- 
ing to consider the ordinance. The 
measure will be up for third read- 
ing Monday night. 

The      Cleveland     &     Youngstp-wn 

'reight terminal ordinance will be im 
:or consideration Friday afternoon in I 
•,he city council chamber. 

c 
Tl 

CIT1 SEEKS IRE 

UEA08R  
Bids for New Leases on  River 

Front Property Will Be Re- 
ceived July 15. 

Inciet*W *renta\s for municipal 
docks are expected to follow the ac- 
tion of Commissioner of Purchases 
and Supplies Callow in advertising for 
new leases on all the city's river- 
front property. Bids will be received 
July 15. 

Callow's action will mean that the 
Municipal Fish Company will have 
to vacate the city's, Collision Bend 
docks unless it outbids other concerns. 
It has been occupying the docks, 
which have a 520-foot frontage, at a 
rental of $10 per month since 1912. At 
one time the city received $1,200 per 
year for the  use of the property. 

Low rentals received by the city 
for its riverfront property have been 
the subject of considerable criticism 
by eouneilmen and state examiners 
from the bureau of public accounting. 
Less than $2,000 per year is now re- 
ceived  in dock rentals. 
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;EttHUHw 
hiis Assurance is Given to 

Public by Promoters of 
Freight Terminal. 

tsserf&lS/jyit Station is 
an Essential Part of 

Group Plan. 

"Cleveland's long dreamed of union 
passenger station at the lake front 
end of the mall will not be affected 
by the proposed union steam and 
electric passenger station at Prospect- 
m and Ontario-st. one of the activ- 
ities included under the Cleveland & 
youngstown railroad project."—O. P. 
Van Sweringen, one of the promoters 
of the Cleveland & Youngstown, and 
warren S- Hayden of Hayden, Miller 
& Co., of the board of managers of 
the Shaker Heights Syndicate, holding 
company of the Van Sweringen inter- 
6 "The lake front union station is an 
essential part of the group plan," said 
0 p. Van Sweringen, president of the 
Cleveland & Youngstown Railroad Co., 
yesterday. "A-8 Clevelanders and 
workers for Cleveland's advancement, 
We are just as anxious to have the 
brleinal plan realized as anyone. 
<■ "it would not be feasible for the 
Railroads which would be served by 
• j^g front station to utilize the one 
broposed for Prospect-av and Ontario- 
8t and no such thing was ever con- 
jemplated." 
1 Only three railroads now figure in 
lie city's negotiations for a union 
station on the lake front. These are 
She New York Central, the Pennsyl- 
vania and the Big Four.    The Wheel- 

& Lake Erie, the Erie, the Balti- 
more & Ohio and the Nickel Plate 
jfave'not been considered, for the rea- 
Ln that all enter Cleveland from the 
Lthward and only at prohibitive 
kpense could extend their tracks to 
L lake front. 
(These four steam roads could utilize 
Le proposed Prospect-av-Ontario-st 
terminal to the geographical advan- 
tage, with the added inducement of 
iliminating the expense of maintai ti- 
ng separate passenger stations. In- 
jrurban electric cars entering Cleve- 
jnd both from the east and west 
rould be connected with the Cleve- 
ind & Youngstown tracks, and come 
nto the terminal over private right 
[ way. 
The proposed passenger terminal 

rill be bounded by Prospect-av N. 
'., W. 3d-st, Canal-rd S. W. and On- 
j'io-st, and will include two track 
vels below the street. Steam and 
ectric passenger trains and cars will 
iter the city at a common level, six- 

II     feet above the lake, over the C. & 
j   '„ lines to Central-av S. E. 

it that point the grades will sepa- 
te, the steam tracks dropping to a 
ty-foot elevation above the lake 
'el and the electric tracks rising to 
leventy-foot elevation. 
)n these levels the steam and elec- 
t passenger trains and cars will 
;er their terminals below the termi- 
I station. From the street level up 
i building will provide all passen- 
• station facilities. Access to the 
icks on the two levels below will be 
elevators and "ramps," or gentle 

lines. 
The terminal station will be situat- 
at what is now planned will be the 
iterly approach to the proposed Lo- 
n-Huron high level bridge, but 
nite plans for the building are to 

he i worked out in conjunction with 
ve mnty authorities. It is proposed, 

fcrever, to have an arcade entrance 
^1 the southwest corner of the Pub- 
square. 
Steam roads entering from the 
ith—the Wheeling & Lake Erie, tl 
ie, the Baltimore & Ohio and tl 
ckel Plate—will hitch up with tl; 
sveland & Youngstown, enterin 
i city through Kingsbury run. 
Electric interurbans entering fror 

On. "the nine-mile radius, it is 
planned, they will be deflected over 
private rights of way to the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown electric tracks to 
the terminals, saving thirty min- 
utes' running time to the square and 
thereby being removed from the lines 
of the Cleveland Railway Co. Plans 
are now being perfected to bring in 
West Side interurbans through Kings- 
bury Run as well. The Cleveland & 
Youngstown electric tracks will par- 
allel the steam tracks over the pri- 
vate right of way. 

Mr. Van Sweringen and his associ- 
ates in the Cleveland & Youngstown 
project believe the high level freight 
yard they plan for the lower Broad- 
way S. E. district'will solve the prob- 
lem of excess cartage with which 
railroads and shippers have always 
had to contend. 

It is estimated that about 2,000,- 
000 tons of freight come into these 
stations yearly for Cleveland. From j 
15 cents to 20 cents a ton or about 
$400,000 annually must be paid out. 
in excess cartage because of the 
steep grades to be overcome. 

The Cleveland ■ & Youngstown| 
freight terminal yards, covering! 
about  47   acres    and __bonn d Pd    -V 

Broadway and OranRe-av S. E., E 
9th-st and E. 34th-st, are on a 100- 
foot elevation above the lake. This, 
the promoters declare, will solve 
Cleveland's cartage problem and 
eliminate excess cartage costs. 

UOUNCIL MINOR! IY 
t/NED UP 10 FIGHT 
BARBER FRANCHISE 

Urges Council Study 
Rail Electrification 

An overhead trolley system may) 
solve the problem of electrifying the.. 
Cleveland & Youngstown freight ter-| 
minal, in the opinion of Public Service! 
Director T. L. Sidlo. 

Both Director Sidlo and Street Rail' 
way    Commissioner   Peter   Witt   are tl 

Straightaway Partisan Bat- 
I   t^ is Expected Tonight as 

Seven Amendments 
Are Filed. 

$100 000 Bond Requirement 
and   Fifty-Year   Clause 

to  be  Urged  on 

CONTROVERSY MAY END 
'N BIG ELECTION ISSUE 

In Case of Defeat Foes 
Grant   May   Spring 

PLAlW5jBtt!feB Minority 
lined 

front facilities in Cleveland," said the 
s™e"t given out yesterday. 

They insist, however, that in 
granting a franchise as Important and 
comprehensive as the Barber subway 
grant, every reasonable safeguard of 
LU

t
bIiC- lnterest« should be incorpo- 

rated in the ordinance. 

fJ£S I?°W wr,itten- tho ordinance is 
faulty incomplete and open to grave 
abjections. In justice to the city it 
should be amended as suggested by 
the^ minority  members  of  the  coun- 

fe™ese are the amndments to be of- 

of 

members   of  council' are 
UP  solidly against  passage  of 

Barber   subwav   e-mnt    • sludVins  the  electrification question. „_ '    siant   m     its 
r%d'a   resolution   will  be  offered  it ' 'esent  f°rm. 
council tomorrow evening by Council-     The ordinance i«,    .,. 
man David Moylan proposing the ap. « written has been 
pointment of a special committee o| y <*<-ucaiiy   approved     bv     m   • 
five to  study  the  same  subject.    I? councilmen      A   „+'    . majority 
the   opinion   of   Councilman   Moyla? '    ■* straight-away parti- 
the   study   should   embrace  all   railsan clash between the 
roads entering the city. 

DEMS LATE BUT 
;GET SUBWAY 
\ CONCESSIONS 

«I meeting seems inevitable 

tiv?iherinaryC0UrSe?f Na- tive  procedure,  the  ordinance,     ~iv 

^ the city's authority t0  Ohio    a 
Barbers   mammoth     enterprise 

-tructing a    subway    under    J, 

Mth-«t from the lake to the south-' 
-^   limits   of   Cleveland, 

bn the calendar tonight for final 
proval or rejectio 

ap- 
on. 

Five Republican councilmen, taking    The minoritv VP t 
Gounqilman  ReynoJfe    at    his    word " yesterday announced 

J^l^}Cft^^_of_i^e^^W^JmWt| to  be introduced 
ifcteanf railways committees hfsevening. 

i. m.  Thursday to consider the 'ropose ~$ 100,'oiOo Bond 
freight    subway   That t, 

grant,  stole  a   march   on  Democrats^"  ^ e Cleveland, Akron & Can- 
Barber  E.   55th   St. 
grant,  stole  a   mauu   „„  ^onw^cv-o, _ —, «.n.JUii « 
iy   appearing   and   leaving   before   a".      erminal   Railway   Co.   be 
single majority member showed up.   p,red to furnish a $100,000-bond t ~ 

Democrats  mustered   a   quorum   an Jarantee   construct! ion   of  the   <sn>, 
hour and forty-five minutes later.   By ay and fulfilment of the t 
noon   two   sections   of   the   franchise :e franchise will be nn erms    of 
had  been  revamped.    The  important proposal that the rr    amendment- 
achievement was precisely what  Re-   made flf, e lire of the grant 
publican Councilman Gahn had urged _flvg ^ years instead of seven- 
in an amendment ignored in  council' w      be another. 
Monday    night—assurance    that    the =ubmission of the amendments will 
Barber company,  when requested  by !ate a new situation.    If 
the   city,  will   convey  to   the   city  a *al is accepted, the 

any pro- 
amended orrti 

strip of land 150 feet wide the whole ice  will   be  retu-ned    t 
■length of the fill at the foot of E. 55th ding.    If all are       .    ,to    second 

st.    The company will pay the entire \ may be m        to ' an ef" 
eost of abolishing grade crossings di- on ° pass the legis- 
r'ectly at 55th st, but for other cross- }  .. ODJections of the minority, 
i-ngs  to  be  separated  on  the  Barber I      e srant is passed despite the 
property the city is to pay 35 and the'pj"^' m the uniting of the minor- 

By Councilman Alex Bernstein 
—Provision that the company 
furnish a $100,000 surety bond to 
carry forward the project as re- 
quired by the ordinance. 

By Councilman Harry C. Gahn 
—One amendment to provide eitv 
regulation of all transportation, 
storage and other rates to be 
charged by the company. Also 
TXW ^^P* a Provision that a 
loO-foot strip of land extending 
east and west near the lake front 
through the terminal property at 
the foot of E. 55th-st. be dedicat- 
ed to the city as a public high- 
way This is intended, according 
to the minority, to give the city 
absolute control of surface and 
underground rights of that strip. 
The ordinance at present pro- 
vides that the city shall have the 
use of such a strip. 

By Councilman A. R. Dittrick 
—To make the life of the grant 
fifty years instead of seventy-five 
Minority members say fifty years" 
is long enough, that fifty years is 
the life of the Hopkins subway 
ordinance, and that it is not the 
practice of cities now to grant 
franchises for longer periods 

By Councilman W. S. FitzGer- 
ald—To provide that any land ac- 
quired at the lake front under 
terms of the ordinance shall be 
used only for purposes funda- 
mentally connected with naviga- 
tion. Mr. FitzGerald says this is 
In line with a suggestion of the 
Chamber of Commerce that all 
lake front development be con- 
formed to a definite and single 
policy. The amendments he 
points out, would prevent con- 
struction of shops or other simi 
lar activities by the subway com- 
pany. 

By Councilman W. B. Woods  
To provide that any land acquired 
by the company by filling in at 
the lake front shall be available 
to all shippers and railroads on 
free and equal terms. This is to 
prevent possible monopolistic con 
trol of acquired land, minoritv 
members assert. " 

By Councilman Clayton c 
Townes—To restrict the amount 
of land that the company may 
create by fill, east and west of the 
foot of E. 55th-st. It is the opin 
ion of the minority inat the east 
and west length of such land 
should not exceed a total of one 

Discussion and possible action    on 
the subway grant will be the    head 
line act m tonight's session.    Coun   i 
oilman  David  Moylan   will   have    a 

rnemlUp n? fi SkilB that a sPecial com- I mittee of five be appointed to stiiriv I 
a^id compile data on the question of 
the   electrification  of  railroads     en-' 
tering the city. n   | 

Director   of   Public   Service   T    L 
Sidlo will have introduced an    ordi ' <■ 
nance requiring the Cleveland Elec 
trie Illuminating Co.  to  furnish heat1 

for the new city hall at a rate w th- ' 
in the means of the city 

An  ordinance  is to be introduced/ 

Company 65 per cent. 

NO CASH FOR KIDDIES' 
WADING POOL IN PARK 

riday   said 

is the possibility of referendum 
tT^t'om with the franchise pushed 
to the front as a campaign issue in 
the  coming municipal  election. 

The amendments offered are the 
result of a conference of minority 
!counCllmen   heW   Fr.day   aftemoon_ 

with  the  announcement of the pro 
posed  changes  yesterday was  issued 
a   statement   in   the   names 
Minority    members,    urging    against | 

he 9ZTe\0t the ofdma°ce as it stands., 
The chief objection voiced is to the 

to transfer land at the foot of E. 
53d-st belonging to the waterworks, 
and on which the municipal light 
plant stands, from the waterworks 
department to the lighting depart- 
ment, the lighting department to pay 
$112,000 for the land, plus 41-2 per 
cent, interest, in thirty years. That 
would mean payment of $3,733.33, 
plus interest, per year. 
 o ■ 

ise, 
eastward-the    Eastern    Ohij ^"^ a wading basinfor kiddies 'speculative nature" "of' thTfr^hL 

Ohh in Washington park.««MJer feidlot having been admitted by Mr   Bar 
rightist Prida^M%ev'e**there's not>er and his associates that the mat 
mllefmuch    4»V W   providing   one.er of financing rthe  proposition  will 

I "Funds^ir park     purposes     ar&e subsequent to granting of the fran- 
j about exhausted." he explained,    hise." 

 ii_^h^ '-  -ot Opposed to Development. 

"The.minority members of council 
are not opposed to proner . legist ti 

action, the Cleveland, Youngstowi 
Eastern and  the  Northern 
action,'—now   have   private 
way to points within nine 
the Public  square. 

IMEAJSESYAHOGA SPANS! 

WsFWPLAM "•K- 
Bridges built across the Cuyahoga 

river in the future must be of a de- 
sign and height approved by the city 
plan commission. 

Councilman Reynolds will have a 
resolution at the next council meeting 
referring pending bridge legislation to 
the commission. 



T.v^/r. |pg in Sewage 

REFUSE TO IDE 

WoWn'tP™p Ten Cents to 
Insure Starting of Work, 

Says Promoter of 
Company. 

lEAxmn—- 
AMENDMENT TO TRANSFER 

LAND TO CITY GETS 0. K. 

'T* HE municipal bathing beaches at Edge If I 
J. water and Gordon parks are now read^ 

for business, at the usual rates. The opening 
though late, as usual, has not been the subjecl 
of the customary criticism, since this June has 
been devoid of the customary hot weather. Ill 5 
Possibly some fault may be found with the con- W**™ officials »«re unan mous 
duct of the city bathhouses when business be-'y indish^nt S

t
atur^^aV^t* thf 

T.  • i    -u  1 *i_■  i ^ 4.    T. ij Service Director  Sidlo,  slated  to  be comes brisk, but that is to be expected. _,,_    .,    .._   ™».0/,,t„„ 
mi       i.  .I- MHL  *. i -ix        ,     , campaign     manager     for    Traction 
The   bathing < SJ9|L {bgyftyi^aid  to   start Commissloner Witt, Democratic may- 

3S.    Inv*flEition to the ,, A,^t^ V.* v„,»* „„ n „s_ 

? UGH! 
SDEMS 

under favorable auspices. oralty candidate, has built up a ma- 

Council Will Take Up Matter of 
Guarantee at Next 

Meeting. 

Promoters of the proposed B. 55th 
St. freight subway made it plain yes- 
terday that they would not accept a 
franchise requiring them to file a 
$100,000 bond guaranteeing start of 
■work within the two-year period stip- 
ulated in a pending ordinance. 

"I would not put up a 10-cent 
bond," said O. C. Barber, prime mov- 
er in the subway project. He ap- 
peared,, before a special committee of 
'the council. 
. "It i3 not sure that we would be 
.able to finance the project," said 
Barber. "We think that we can, and 
the city should aid us by giving a 
liberal franchise." 
■ Attorney H. D. Gouldcr said that a 
bond would simply be a punishment 
to subway promoters. 

The committee took no action on 
the bond proposal. Minority mem- 
bers of the council have announced 
their intention of submitting an 
amendment to require a bond at the 
meeting of the council Tuesday night. 

The committee approved an amend- 
ment by which the company agrees 
to convey a 150-foot strip of land 
along the lake front at E. 55th st. to 
the city. 

Acceptance of the amendment by 
the council Tuesday night will throw 
the ordinance back on its second 
reading. This would mean that it 
could not be passed before Monday, 
July 12, when the council will adjourr 
for the summer. 

supplies remaining on hand, the city has laid inchine of 2,250 two-dollar-a-day labor- 
new stocks of bathing suits and towels, and offi-ers. it was an absolutely new idea 
cials anticipate greater patronage than ever to them—that a wicked machine was 
hofni-p right in their midst. 

mil ,  .    ,,   , ,, , :.   .  . Councilman     Smith    claimed     he 
The great regret is that the city admmistra- never had heara of any Democratic 

tion's preparations for the new bathing season machine. Neither had Councilman 
HAVE NOT INCLUDED THE HIGHLY DE- Votava. It was "libel on city hair 
SIRABLE ITEM OP CLEAN WATER; that, ^^J^^T&ciS^ 
in fact, in inviting the public to make rrse of its ijns averred. And Councilman Mc- 
bathing beaches the city still invites its patrons Ginty quoted  Tom Johnson  in  de« 
to BATHE IN DILUTED SEWAGE. fens^- ,       14 ■ _ A       ■ 

ml •      ,     , - . ■,... "City   hall   isn t   hiring   two-dollar 
This, to be sure, is a customary condition, so [aDorera   sinip,y   for    their    votes," 

familiar as to be hardly worth mentioning.   Be- claimed "Jimmy." "There's got to be 
ing too disagreeable a thought to entertain vol-so  much work  done,  anyhow.   I've 
untarily, it might have escaped public attention .^^^^0/meTifoffic'e fighting 
at this inopportune time except for the eircum- against being put out, while an or- 
stance that, almost simultaneously with the offi- ganization is a  group out of office 
cial announcement that the beaches are ready fighting to get in." 
for the bathers, members of the   city   council W™S JXM&W wor£rs° in 
have appealed to the state board of health to 
GRANT THEM TWO YEARS MORE in which 
to arrange for the disposal of Cleveland's sew- 
age somewhere else than in Lake Erie, rather 
than impose on them the $500 fine to which they 
are liable for not  obeying the board's  order, 
given several years ago, and having the water 
FREE FROM POLLUTION NOW. 

If city officials had made any serious e,ffort 
to obey that order, Clevelanders might now be 
able to find real enjoyment in lake bathing. It 
is only because indifferent officials WASTED 
YEARS IN EXPERIMENTS that, if they would 
use the beaches at all, citizens MUST BATHE 
IN WATER REPULSIVE TO SENSES OTHER 
THAN SIGHT and, if physicians are to be be- 
lieved, SO FOUL AS TO ENDANGER 
HEALTH. 

treet cleaning, street repairing, 
jlewer repairing, parks, cemeteries 
|ind bridge department. All are un- 
er  Sidlo. ' 

PARKS TO HAVE CONCERTS 
EVERY DAY BUT MONDAY 

Two municipal < 
onday^and iojir on Sundays 

tlllM|orfaay if<f|fj park program 
icraflEeTl 

LOOK,    HERE'S    SURPRISE. 

wJKAlUr .iaE.toaay-the 
old city hall on Superior-av N. B. 
It-will not be necessary to go in- 
side th». building. Just stand on 
Superfotf$y sflidTo-k up. 

The surprise wil/Sfleen on the 
window ledges on the second floor 
Window boxes with gorgeous 
flowers* and trailing vines have 
been prepared for the building by 
City Forester John Boddy at the 
request of Dr. Jean Dawson, head 
of the anti-fly campaign. 

Box No. 1 will be outside the 
board of elections room. There will 
be an especially fine display on 
the ledge of the office of Mayor 
Newton  D.   Baker. 

concerts every day 
except Mon 
until 
annotHRda last nigntTby Commission- 
er of Recreation Black. Two con- 
certs will be held today in Washing- 
ton park. The afternoon concerts are 
to start at 3 o'clock and the' evening 
concerts at 8 o'clock. 

Tomorrow the two concerts will be 
held in Bdgewater park. Commis- 
sioner Black expects to announce the 
program for the rest of the week to- 
day. 

To carry out this schedule the city 
has engaged one band for the entire 
season and another band on par) 
time. 

Today officially opens the concert 
geafaauaccordrng to Black. 

WEST SIDEPARKS TO 

T MEFINER LIGHTS 
■—u—. 

New lights being installed in Edge- 
water park and Wjalfblvd. so far 
south as Lora.jg wil^flfclRfe the system 
surpassfctMpiew automatic gas lamps 
in Goraoti and Rockefeller parks, 
Street Lighting Superintendent Kib- 
bee claimed Wednesday. 

Two hundred mazda lamps, costing 
$1,500 and to be operated by the mu- 
nicipal light department, are sup- 
planting old arc lamps. Gas posts 
taken from residence streets are used 
as standards. Lamps will be put as 
far east in Edge water as W. 45th St., 
and extended over Bulkley blvd. to 
W. 25th st. when the boulevard is 
cleared of filter plant contractors' 
mlachinery. 

KET DISTRICT 
and Garbage Officials Ar- 

range With Kamp for Spe- 
cial Collections. 

LEADER  
Special garbage and refuse collec- 

tions for the market and commission 
house district were promised by- 
street Cleaning' Superintendent, 
Hanna and Garbage Collection Su-: 

perintendent Cannell yesterday. 
Muncipal Market Master Kamp 

also agreed to detail an employee to 
see that refuse is emptied into re- 
ceptacles and not scattered about 
the streets. The problem was dis- 
cussed at a meeting held at the 
Sheriff Street market, arranged by i 
Dr. Jean Dawson, head of the city I 
fly extermination bureau. 

Hanna said that the establishment' 
of a farmers' market was the only i 
solution of the problem. He also 
declared that commission merchants 
should be prohibited from selling 
partially rotten fruit or vegetables 
to hucksters. He said that this was 
responsible for much of the  refuse. 

Dr. Dawson announced yesterday ; 
that lists of groceries and bakeries 
found to be flyless were being com- 
piled by sanitary aides. Persons 
desiring to learn the sanitary con- 
dition of any store or restaurant 
can obtain information by calling at 
the office of the fly extermination 
bureau,  she  said. 

Flowering window boxes were 
placed at the city hall yesterday as 
a part of the civic planting cam- 
paign carried on by Dr. Dawson in 
connection with the fly extermina- 
tion work. 



■ iiiMllig 

MR LIGHTS TO KILL 

Meet Today to Speed Pro-j 
gram Involving Big Ter-    j 

minal Grants. 

fvNWN T^i^^ocation 

mr*
Brino j 

Confronted  with  railroad  terminal j 
franchises  involving  projects  calling' 
for the expenditure of some $25,000,- 
000 and with two switch track revo- 
cation  ordinances  whose   passage   is 
expected to precipitate a battle with 
♦he    Pennsylvania    railroad,  council 
committees wiU  meet today to clearj 
committee boxes of as much pending. 
legislation  as   possible   prior   to   the j 
summer; vacation. 

Three 'terminal projects are before 
council. One is the Cleveland & 
Youngstown proposal, another is the 
Barber subway project and the third 
is the ordinance granting the Big 
Four the right to extend a switch, 
track in W. 10th-st for the West 
Ninth Street Terminal "Warehouse Co. 
The series of buildings to be erected 
bv this company will cost $2,500,000. 

A special council committee will 
meet this morning to give the finish- 
ing touches to a substitute Cleveland 
& Youngstown ordinance. This ordi- 
nance will be placed on second read- 
ing at tonight's meeting, and the 
Barber subway ordinance will also be 
thrown back to second reading be- 
cause of the approval of I. a new 
amendment. • 

Both ordinances may be passed at 
the final meeting of council prior to 
the councilmanic vacation, which 
starts next Tuesday. The final meet- 
ing before the vacation is Monday 
evening. 

The council committee on steam 
railroads will meet this afternoon to 
consider the Pennsylvania switch 
track ordinances. One relates to a 
switch track on E. 33d-st and the 
other affects the Woodland-av S. E. 
switch track. The administration is 
fighting the Pennsylvania because of 
its attitude in the new Union depot 
question. , 

Other important measures before 
council are ordinances granting the 
Illuminating Co. the right to extend 
heating mains to the new city hall, 
regulating use of explosives and a 
resolution authorizing- the appoint- 
ment of a special committee to in- 
vestigate the railroad electrification 
problem. 

Council may take final action to- 
night on the ordinance authorizing 
the flrfi department to expend $50,000 

fV    ,    ^ and    on    necessary    ap- Clevelander and    on        ^^ ^ 
paratus.    »«» e   weefc. 
^r'^depaAmen? heads are making 
Tdemand for the monej.      . 

TO FEATURE 4TH 
Thousands to be Given Warm 

Welcome by Officials in 

Elysium. 

ANNOUNCE ^ARK PROGRAM 

Sports, Band Music and Fire- 

works Chief Events on 

City's Schedule. 

ijTAvI&RlJjSJ.of 2 000 citizens, 
naturalized in the last year, will 
feature the city's Fourth of July 
celebration Monday. 

It will be held in the Elysium, 
Euclid-av and  E.   107th-st,  at   10 

iJj^F SPOONERS 
"spoolers" lost their 

Tuesday' when board of 
anfrol members authorized Service 
pector Sidlo to contract with the 
last Ohio Gas Company for 142 

lamps for Garfield park. The 
pkeep cost per year is to be $1,065. 
For years Garfield has been con- 
jered the darkest city park. As a 
esuit more patrolmen, were assigned 
) beats there. But with a car line 
I run directly into the park city 
ill decided  to  have   light. 

A jji||la.n/> of ran? concerts, 
daylight ami evening fireworks, 
sports, dances, games and .ath- 
letics has been prepared for the 
parks. j . 

Mayor Baker will be honorary 
chairman of the naturalization 
day exercises in the Elysium. 

Former Congressman Robert. J. 
Bulkley will be the active -chair- 
man. Bascom Little, president of 
the chamber of commerce, will be 
vice; chairman. 

Addresses will be made by Col. 
Myron T. Herrick and Common 
Pleas Judge Manuel Levine, mem- 
bers of the national.Americaniza- 
tion day committee. 

4000 Invitations  Out. 
Invitations have been mailed to 

40 00 persons prominent in th( 
civic, social, professional and po- 
litical  life  of  Cleveland. 

The program, as arranged b; 
Louis Loebl, chief of the city im 
migration bureau; DeLo E. Mook 
boy scout commissioner; Parl 
Commissioner Alber, Recreatioi 
Commissioner. Black* and D. S 
Humphrey, follows m full: 

Overture,  band. 
Escortinjr of new- citizens to the plaiford 
'■Star Snancled Banner," band playing an 

:iudienee fdnfrin£. 
Recitation of nledEe of allegiance, led h 

1- boy scouts. Audience requested to ioi 
in  it. 

Prayer   for   neace,   lit.   Rev.   Thomas   C 
0 Tieilly, I). II. 

Welcoms on behalf of the national Ameri 
(amzation  day  committee, Judge  Levine 

Address  by   United   States   Senator   Atle 
1 omeiene. 

Address by  T.  E.  Burton. 
Address by Col.  Herrick. 
Address   of welcome   by  Mayor   Baker. 
"America,"  band.    Audience   requested  t 

stand and /ring. 
Park Program  Announced. 

Park Commissioner Alber, ii 
charge of the city's exercises ii 
the public parks, has announces 
the following program: 

2 p. m.: Drills, marches, folk 
I dances, children's dances, games, 

sports and athletics in Gordon, 
Garfield, Brookside, Lincoln, 
Edgewater and Woodland Hills 
parks. 

Playground assignments: 
Gordon nark: Children from the Clinton 

Sterling, Superior. Luther. K. .Madison 
Hodge and  Dunham playgrounds. 

Garfield park: Warren. Broadway, 
Kaynce. Tod, Fern machine and Miles Park 

Brookside: Train, JUlford, Sackett, Trent 
and  Newark:.        . ,  

Lincoln:   Lincoln, Eagle and Brownell. 
IMgewater: Wes! Tech, Gordon. Hicks- 

Ian-view and W.  38tll-st.  ' 1 
Woodland       Hills:      Orange.     Woodland 

Marion.   E.   37th,   E.   38th,   E.   39th   streets'.: 
'lumcy-av.   Woodland-av..- E.     ;93d.<tt,. and 
Kennard. .... 

Edgewater. Gordon and Brook-I 
side parks will have day and 
evening fireworks. 

Wade, Upper Shaker lakes, 
Woodland Hills, Garfield, Wash-; 
ington, Lincoln and Kingsbury 
run parks will have evening fire- 
works. 

Afternoon and evening band 
concerts will be given in Gordon, 
Garfield. Brookside, Lincoln, 
Edgewater and Woodland Hills 
parks. 

Band concerts also will be 
given, in Wade park In the 
afternoon  and  evening. 

I Barber  Subway  and   C.   £   V. 

|   Freight Terminal Q:.:;;,ons 
May Be SettkJ by 

July 12. 

.MINORITY WILL URGE THAT 
FINAL ACTION BE DELAYED 

Amendments to Both Franchises 
Will Be Sought Before 

k Passage. 

■, Two o( the SSrfcSt transportation 
|i|»rotolems confronting the city in re- 
Ijicerrt years, and involving valuable 
(franchise rights, are'to be acted up- 
<tan by the city council before summer 
^adjournment July 12. 

■Amendments' to be adopted to thf 
; Barber E. 55th st. subway grant 
Tuesday will throw the pending fran- 
chise ordinance back upon its seconc 
heading. The Cleveland & Youngs- 
'jtown freight terminal ordinance is tc 
tfbe placed on its second reading a( 
jfTuesday nighf s council meeting, aft- 
'*r being amended to provide more ad- 
P'-te street openings. This will 

that both, ordinances will be up 
laseage at the last meeting of 
ouncil before, adjournment. 

Wfll Urge Belay. 
jjf Minority councilman will urge that 
fifectton on both grants be delayed un- 
|BUI the council reconvenes, so that 
f'*he problems may be studied more 
jj(Carefully Administration members are 
hwcpected to override this proposal. 

Amendments to the Barber ordi-i 
»ance providing for a $100,000 bond' 
%o guarantee start of work, city reg- 
ulation or rates and service and 
Shortening the life of the franchise to 
fifty years, will be offered by minority 
taembers. 

The ordinance in its present form 
meets with the approval of Mayor 
tBaker and administrative officers and 
council will reject the amendments of 
the minority. 

The revised Cleveland & Youngs-- 
town ordinance will be considered by 
a special council committee Tuesday 
morning. Chief objections to the 
measure have been due to the pro- 
posed closing of practically all streets 
Jn the district bounded by Broadway, 
E. 9th St., E. 34th st and Orange 
ave. » 

Discussions Held. 
A number of hearings have been 

held on the ordinance. The subject 
of electrification has been touched 
upon but little. John L. Cannon, rail- 
road attorney, admits that steam is 
to be the motive power for locomo- 
tives used in the freight terminal. 
The company also plans passenger 
terminals at Ontario st. and Prospect 
ave., but a further franchise or- 
dinance will be necessary, Cannon 
Bays. 

Councilman Bernstein has been; 

leading the fight against the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown grant. He will 
urge that the council obtain addition- 
al data on electrification before pass- 
ing the ordinance. 

Company Gives Mayor Baker As- 
surances It Will Proceed 

With   the   Project 

IB. rMr_ 
RAILROAD OFFIClfif***** 

WANTED TIME EXTENSION 

Legislation   Allowing   Work 

Start Introduced in Coun- 
Last Night. 

to 

en 

Eliminating West Side Nickel Plate 
grade crossings is to be started at 
once, with funds advanced by the 
city. 

Definite   assurance   that   the   com- 
pany would proceed with the project 
and would drop legal proceedings was 
given Mayor Baker by company offl- 

■    cials   yesterday.     Legislation   allow- 
ing a start of work to be made with 
the city's portion of the cost, amount- 
ing    to    $765,000,    was   introduced    in 
council last night.    Similar legislation 
passed  six  months  ago was rejected 
by  the  railroad.    It  claimed  that  it 

- was   unable   to    finance    the    eliml- 
'    nation project. 

Following the refusal of the com- 
pany to accept the ordinance Direc- 
tor of Law Stockwell brought action 
to oLtain an order from common 
pleas court to go ahead with the work.' 
This case :s now pending. Railroad 
officials made unsuccessful efforts to 
obtain a time extension until Sep- 
tember  1. 

The series of crossings to be elimi- 
nated are between Detroit ave. and 
Pulton rd. Funds to pay the city's 
portion of the cost, which is S5 per 
cent, were voted in 1910. 

There was a two years' delay inj 
passing necessary legislation, due to! 
protests against the dead-ending of 
a number of streets in wiping out the i 
grade crossings. The ordinance to go I 
ahead was passed last August and 
accepted  by the  company. 

The European war and falling off in 
earnings were reasons given by F. B. 
Carpenter, general counsel for the 
railroad, for difficulties in financing 
the project. The entire cost of the 
improvement is $2,000,000. The city's 
funds will be used first under the 
provisions of the new agreement. 
This will < rry on the work for a 
number of months. The railroad then 
will be forced to sell bonds to com- 
plete  the  elimination work. 
 "*-  



Mtiletoon and His Two1 Kids 
SUBWAY AND C-Y 

GRANTS READY 
ASSED 

Seven Amendments to Barber 

Franchise Voted Down 

duWn? im 
RTS SUBWAY 

Pat and'Pete. 

Muldoon Has Two That are 
Little Deers. 

T    J    Muldoon,  Brookside  zoo 
keeper,' will Have MB  dally ^e. I      -- — ^tographer   snapped 
Tuesday's  output took @ the form    Ma le  mej        °^Aooia    would 
of a conundrum.     When 

Muldoon requests that Pat and 
Pete be not referred to as "kids," 
because he fears someone might 
infer that they were in the same 
class with Dick, the deer-chick, 
the rooster with horns, or Billy, 
the  submarine  ram. 

These Muldoon acknowledges, 
were "kids." That is, he was 
kidding the public in showing 
them as the most weird and 
wonderful freaks  of    nature    at 

Pat and Pete were held firmly 

not a kid."    Answer:   "When it's 
a tntleproof' whereof Muldoon 
held up for inspection the two 
latest zoo arrivals, Pat and Pete 
which Nellie, his prize white 
deer, has added to the zoo col- 
lection.  , —— 

their pictures. Muldoon would 
take no chance on holding them 
with their feet on the ground. 

"At 2 4 hours old, they look 
like overgrown jackrabbits, and 
can run as fast," Muldoon said, 
"But they're not jackrabbits, 
they're baby deer. And that's no 
kid.". .  . ^ 

UUUNCIL TO IMPROVE 

•D^PM^ SYSTEM 
GbTiJEif-lw^^lway committee 

Wednesday prepared to reorganize 
the present complicated system of 
paying street car fares and board- 
ing and leaving cars. 

The members were backed by two 
resolutions,   passed  Tuesday night. 
One by Cauaiqilman Koc^i, instructs 
the streetaflflRlway   committee   and 

. Tractioner Witt    to   readjust    the 
' system. 

The other by Councilman Fitz- 
gerald, calls for a complete inves- 
tigation and a written report on 
the present system. 
. There was .also pending Wednes- 
day an ordinance, introduced by 
Councilman Dittrick Tuesday night, 
fixing these uniform rules for all 
cars: 

1—Pay-enter on cars running 
toward Public-sq. 
■  2—Pay-leave    on    cars    running 
from the square. 

3—Pay-enter  on crosstown  cars. 

i STREET CLEANERS TO 

tEAR^m™SWEEP 

tt£! Clevelan 
ins    to- 
rS^iEpQfil cleaners are 

going to be educated in one 
branch of domestic science 

Supt. Gus Hanna of the street 
cleaning department says they-do 
not know how to sweep. The first 
lesson, how to push a broom will 
be given Saturday. Hanna claims 
he will save the city money by 
teaching the sweepers how to 
Push a broom. They'll do more 
work and save the brooms, he 

| says. 

'EM   HOW 
Street Cleaning Commissioner 

: Gus Hanna Tuesday put on a 
white uniform, sv^d up a 
broom, and demonstrated to 200 I 
white wings how to sweep streets 
properly. The lesson took place 
at the Lakeside-av barns. 

& Y. Ordinance Has Three 

New Amendments—Electri- 

fication Passed Up. 
Ordinances granting franchises 

for the Barber E. 5 5th-st freight 
subway and the C. & Y. freight 
terminal Were ready Wednesday 
for passage by council next Mon- 
day night. 

This will be council's last meet- 
ing before its summer vacation ad- 
journment is taken. Tuesday 
night seven amendments to the 
Barber grant, offered by the 
minority,  were rejected. 

A plea by Mayor Baker, who re- 
ferred to the Barber project as 
philanthropic, caused reconsider- 
ation and defeat of Councilman 
Bernstein's amendment for a I 
$100,000 good faith bond from the 
company, after it had carried on 
the first vpte. 

Five of 'the amendments were 
defeated by a vote of 19 to 7, 
Councilman Moylan of the major- 
ity alone voting with the minority 
six for acceptance. 

On Councilman Woods' amend- 
ment that all made.lands on the 
lakefront be available to all snipJ 

pers and railroads on "free and 
equal" terms Councilmen Moylar 
and Stolte voted with the minor- 
ity. 

Mayor Asks Passage. 
Pleading with council to re- 

consider its vote for the Bernstein 
bond amendment, Baker said: 
' "Council has defeated the ordi- 

nance by accepting that amend- 
ment. O. C. Barber has assured 
me that he will drop this great 
project if he is forced to give such 
a bond. 

"I do not blame the company for 
refusing to accept such a bond 
amendment. Do not forget the 
city is getting this great improve- 
ment for very little." 

Minority Leader Fitzgerald in- 
terrupted to inquire: "if Mr. 
Barber wants to do a philanthropy 
for Cleveland why doesn't he ex- 
tend Carnegie-av or help with "the 
high level bridge?" 

Four  Reconsider Votes. 
"If a man offers me an apple," 

said   Baker,   "I   gratefully   accept 
it.    I don't ask him why he didn't 
give me an orange." 

The majority councilmen who 
voted with the minority six and 
first carried Bernstein's . amend- 
ment are: Damm, Meyers, Moy- 
lan, Sledz, Tack, Stolte, Wagner 
and Votava. 

After Baker's speech Sledz, 
Tack, Stolte and Wagner changed 
their votes on reconsideration and 
defeated the amendment. 

Other amendments defeated 
embodied proposals: to restrict 
the amount of lake front terminal 
the company may acquire to one 
mile; to shorten the life of the 
franchise from 85 to 50 years; to 
restrict use of all lake front prop- 
erty to purposes fundamentally 
connected with navigation; to 
compel fee simple to a 150-foot 
strip for the city's shore line thru 
the company property instead of 
only use of the strip; to provide 
further city regulation of trans- 
portation and other rates 

15 0-foot strip put the: bill on sec- 
ond reading. 

Pass C. & Y. Amendments. 
The C. & Y. asks vacation of 

streets and alleys between E. 
Ninth-st, E. 34th-st, Orange-av 
and  Broadway. 

Council Tuesday night accepted 
the committee's final three 
amendments, making the ordi- 
nance ready for final action. 

The first amendment provides 
that Pittsburg-av, now 60 feet 
wide, be widened to 80 feet when- 
ever the city demands it. 

Another amendment provides 
that, if a subway or bridge across 
the terminal at E. 2 3d-st becomes 
necessary, the city may order the 
company to build it. 

The last amendment covers the 
repaying of Orange-av at the ex- 
pense of the company, the city and 
property owners. 

Server Sidlo submitted an ad- 
verse report on electrification pro- 
posed for the road. 

Councilman Fitzgerald scored the 
judiciary committee for failure to 
report out Councilman Moylan's 
resolution asking for a committee 
to study the feasibility of forcing 
all railroads in the city to electrify. 

? 

Municipal       Chautauqua       as 
Planned   May   Feature   Grape 

Juice .Champion. 
L£A£J§**— 

A. municipal Chautauqua, about 
the only thing not hitherto proposed 
as a municipal undertaking-, was 
offered yesterday by Commissioner 
of Parks Alber. The latter would 
give park-goers opportunity to hear 
Alpine yodlers, Swiss bell ringers1 

and William J. Bryan on the same 
program for a nominal admission 
fee. 

Alber's plan, accepted, would 
probably be effective next summer. 
Elated by the success of the Hia- 
watha pageant as a means of raising 
municipal funds, Alber planned the 
Chautauqua scheme in the belief that 
it would make money for the city. 
He has not yet consulted with the 
mayor. Peter Witt being- away, 
has not yet adopted the idea, as a 
campaign issue. Alber is a cousin 
of IJ. J. Alber, manager of the Coit- 
Alber   Chautauqua   circuit. 

)i 

[the 

tier 



TO ELECTfie 
tm& ' 

Jommissioner Declares Pennsyl- 
vania Line Should Be Giv- 

en No Advantage Over 
TermipLProject. 

lEAUi-1! 
proposed freight terminals of the 
jeveland & Youngstown railroad 
HI not be used by the PehnsylvaniEl 
allroad Company, according to DI- 
jctor of Public Service Sidlo. The 
foject  is   essentially   a   New   York 

■ il one, he says. This has been 
[ by company officials at council 

irings on the pending terminal 
ant. 
One reason that the city council 
i0uld not require electrification of 
■ Cleveland & Youngstown  termi- 

ls that it will be a competitor of 
„ Pennsylvania's Davenport ave. 
light terminal, according to Sidlo. 

"Unfair to O. & Y." 
'It would be unfair to require the! 

Itveland & Youngstown to electrify 
ien the Pennsylvania uses steam 
lomotives," said Sidlo. "If I thoughtl 

the Pennsylvania railroad in- 
tded to use the Cleveland & 
lungstown terminal, I would be op- 

i to the whole grant    This road 
been holding up the union pas- 

ser station project and has been 
Rile to the city." 
Sdlo says that he has been assured 

officials    of    the    Cleveland    & 
Ugstown and A. H. Smith, presi- 

of the New York Central lines, 
the Broadway-Orange ave. ter- 

Js were essentially a New York 
[tral proposition. 

Pennsylvania "Invited." 
|m L. Cannon, railroad attorney, 
said repeatedly at committee 

tags that the terminal would be 
to all railroads on even terms 

that efforts would be made to 
ee the Pennsylvania to make use 
icilities. 
Idges built east of E. 34th St. are 
of sufficient clearance to permit 
riflcation of the terminals by an 
kead system, Sidlo says. He holds 

third rail system would be too 
erous. Minority councilmen are 
slst on an electrification clause, 
the ordinance comes up for final 

ige Monday night. 

1PECULAT 
BARBER FAR 
GIFT! 

City Hall Officials Wonder if 

There's Connection With 
Pl^g^g^ Grant. 
Persistent reports  that O.   C.  Bar-  win icavt, uievemi 

ber,  millionaire matchmaker,  intends lowing   dangerous   crossings   still 
giving his |J|)|acre #«ftP£:Barber   't0 be Wiped out: 

ton   to   wIsH*   Relrvf \miversitv'    Elght Nlckel-plate grade cross- 
for an agricultural «,.,„„, u lngs on the East-side, between E. icr an agncultural school have given  55th-st and Quincy-av 

•are morsel  for  specula.       Practically all W. & L. E., Erie 
and    Big    Four    grades    in    the 

Next Step to be Abolition of 
East-Side Deathtraps. 

Elimination of 2 5 Nickel-plate. 
grade crossings on the West-side, 
to he begun Sept. gl.tftttC other 
deathtrap ahcdition^$$|;tfow in 
progress, Jyibout "o be'started, 
will leave Cleveland with the fol- 

specula 
tion. 

In  the  face  of  Barber's 

ri"::1 eiLher,to deny °r affi™^ i™*™* 

in 
.southerly part of the city. 

A   few   Pennsylvania    crossings 

rumor, officials wondered whether 
Mayor Baker's,. Welfare Director 
Cooley's and President Thwing's 
plan for a farming school on the 
city's 2,100 acres at Warrensville will 
go by the board as a result. Further, 
whether the long-dreamed-of munic- 
ipal university will be set back if 
Reserve does set up a school on the 
Barber estate. 

Ari added complication was .the 
fact that Barber is now seeking from 
council a franchise for a $10,000 000 
freight subway under E. 55th 'st 
from the lake to the upper river val- 
ley, and for huge terminals and p'ers 
at the foot of 55th st. Baker, ardent 
backer of the city university idea 
was   the   first   to   be  taken   into   the 

IL 

IrJeVMife^ loop is to extend 
[the Turney rd. entrance of the 
almost to Bedford rd., crossing 

mber of walks and drives. Mora 
& mile  of  single   track   will   b« 

lit the park. 
ber    conferred     with     President 
npson, of the council, and the two 
the matter up with Service Di- 

fcr Sidlo yesterday. Sidlo said that 
had progressed so far that no 

iges could be made at this time. 
ir favors a short loop in the park. 
ork of extending car tracks  into 
leld park will not be stopped, al- 
;h Commissioner of Parks Alber 
issed fear yesterday that opera- 
of cars  in   the   park   would 

[erous. 

—     ~-     ^'^^    IIILU     cue 
matchmaker's confidence, and now is 
supporting him. 

"No matter if Reserve does locate 
an agricultural school at Barberton 
\\arrensville still will be available" 
Cooley declared. "Once Reserve has 
been enlarged, Cleveanders wi see 
all the more the advantages of a mu- 
nicipal university." 

Baker maintained Tuesday there is 
no connection between reports that 
Reserve is to get the estate-as the 
forerunner of a Cleveland university 
—and legislation now in council giv- 
ing, Barber and his backers invalu- 
able rights in 55th st. The Cleveland 
Foundation has been asked to make 
ft survey preparatory to a campaign 
for a city university, he said, but no 
definite plan has yet been set forth 
nor will, cognizance, be taken of Bar- 
ber's reported offer until it is put 
forth definitely. 

"It's quite possible there may be a 
connection between the subway and 
the rumored Reserve farming school " 
Council President Thompson admit-1 
ted. 'Council either will approve or 
deny the grant on its own merits 
however." 

ronM^f Director Sid>° Tuesday' 
eouldn t see any connection. He 
maintained that the city and not Re- 
serve will give the franchise rights 
and that the bonds between the city 
and Reserve are too slender to cause 
any commotion. 

i 

Several Nickel-plate grades in 
the extreme eastern end of the 
city. 

That was the summary made 
■public Wednesday by Server 
Sidlo. 

Practically all street car cross- 
ing deathtraps will be wiped out 
by the work now on. 

'• Plan East-side Work. 
< "The city has scarcely touched 
the Big Four, Erie or W. &. L 
E. because their crossings are all 
far out and are comparatively 
few," said Sidlo. 

Recently $75,000 worth of 
bonds were sold to abolish the 
Lake Shore grade at E. 105th-st 
Another $25,000 was sold, and 
$10,000 more is ready to sell for 
the abolition of the Nickel-plate 
grade at Ivanhoe-rd, far out on 
the East-side. This work will 
start soon. 

Council now has pending legis- 
lation to wipe out a deathtrap at 
Union-av, where the Pennsy, the 
Erie and the Newburg and South 
Shore lines cross. This is the 
most dangerous of the Newburg 
crossings. 

Ordinance Introduced. 
Legislation permitting expendi- 

ture first of the city's 35 per cent 
share of the .cost of eliminating 
West-side Nickel-plate crossings 
was introduced in council Tues- 
day night. 

It becomes effective as soon as 
signed by the mayor and accepted 
by the company. 

The company told the mayor in 
a conference late Tuesday, that 
the acceptance would be forth- 
aoming as soon as the ordinance 
is passed and signed. 

By the working agreement the 
railroad will do all of the actual 
construction work, or actually 
eliminate the crossings, Sidlo said 

President Caniff and F. B. Car- 
penter, general counsel for the 
Nickel-plate, surrendered to the 
city's demands for abolishment of 
the West-side deathtrap, while 
Judge Foran is yet considering 
the city's suit to force the elimina- 
tion. ! 

30,125 DAYS OF WORK 

be 

GIVEN TO UNEMPLOYED 
oney 
nifo 

Mojey contributed by the public to 
the  fiTayor's   unemployment   commis- 
sion gave a total of 38,125 days' work 
to 2,472 destitute unemployed men and 
women, according to a final rfi.&t of 
the committee made pubiw :$StVr$ay 

The   total   amount  rqpeBed^y  the 
committee    was.AftiprSi,    of   which 

amount all  but \M!& was expended 
in   giving   work   on   public   improve- 
ments  or in the  woman's   workroom 
established by the city 

tAbalfn°e ?f *437-42 was turne<i over to the Associated Charities, to use in 
payment for work in return for relief 

The bulk of the fund paid for' im- 
provements in Edgewater, Brookside 
Gordon, Ambler, Qarfleld, Wade 
Washington, Woodland Hills and 
Lake Front parks. 

CITY WILL GO 
MRT TO 
MALL LAND 

Appropriation proceedings will be 
resorted to in acquiring' a big per- 
centage of property needed for com- 
pleting the group plan, to be pur- 
chased with the $1,400,000 which the 
railroads will pay for a new union 
station site, Service Director Sidlo 
declared Saturday. Inflated property 
values is the reason. 

"City hall knows that within the 
past five or six years owners of real 
estate in the group plan have gone 
to county officials and asked that 
their taxes be raised," Sidlo said. 
"They figured that when the cltjj 
came to buy their holdings the niftJ 
tax valuation would bring in a goowf 
return. But we'll put expert ap* 
praisers to work and go into couiU 
rather  than  pay excessive prices." 

Mayor Baker at Friday's conference 
with New York Central and Penwsyl- 
vania officials promised that the 
$1,400,000 agreed as the price for the 
thirty-five acres at the foot of E. 
3d st. will be expended solely on the 
group plan and approaches to the 
station. Something like $1,100,000 is 
needed to acquire the private hold- 
ings. 

Law Director Stockwell and Baker 
Saturday began a draft of the con- 
tract between the city and the rail- 
roads for the trade of land between 
the river and W. 9th st. for sub- 
merged land east of E. 9th St. The 
final agreement will be reached be- 
fore August 15, so the sale of the site 
may be submitted to voters at the 
November  election. 

Sidlo and Baker refused to concede 
the truth of reports the roads will 
put a hotel over the station proper 
to meet the heavy fixed charges. The 
station exterior must conform with 
the new city hall, courthouse and 
federal building, Sidlo said, and not 
exceed the building code height of 
200 feet. 

URGES POPULAR VOTE 
ON DEMJfflfiES 

Councilman   FitzGerald   De- 
mands Legislation be Sub- 

mitted to People. 

PkAINxDEAwi -Uhfon depot 
legislation be completed in time for sub- 
mission to voters at the election Nov. 3 
came yesterday from Councilman W. S. 
FitzGerald on the eve of the meeting 
called for Mayor Newton D; Baker's of- 

, fioe, at which the Union depot project 
| will be  discussed. »«A 

President A. H. (gr|§|lb the New 
York CeMH^and Hce President. J. J. 
Turner of The Pennsylvania have been 
notified   to   attend. 

It is believed Mayor Baker will de- 
mand of the railroads that they take 
some definite stand on the Union depot 
question. 

Councilman Alex Bernstein also is of 
the opinion that the city should take a 
determined stand on the depot question, 
and he has urged that the Cleveland & 
Youngstown freight terminal ordinance 
be held up pending a definite agreement 
on the new Union depot. 

Ordinances authorizing special elec- 
«omn nno°y- 3 0n l5? expenditure of 
S„™ X;S.00 for sewage disposal plants and 
$200,000 for the Carnegie-av S. E. ex- 
tension from B. 89th-st to. E. 107th-st, 

,,were being prepared yesterday and will 
be introduced at Monday night's meet- 
ing of council. 



MAYOR CRACKS 
WHIP, PREVENTS 
SUBWAY CHANGE 

Forces Four Gouncilmen to 
Face About, Kill Bond 

Clause. 

PLEADS FOR COMPANY 

Baker Saysl100,000 Surety 
Would Block Project; 

.... Teunuayct Read. 
_ 

Mayor 'Baker   cracked   the   party 
■whip on the council floor last night 

their own vote of a few minutes be 

Gahn declared max" it "ill became 
the mayor to appear as an advocate 
of railroads." FitzGerald said that 
if O. C. Barber, millionaire match 
manufacturer, was actuated by phil- 
anthropic motives, as Baker would 
have council believe, he had bettei 
"build another high level bridge or 
make needed street extensions." 

"The very fact that Mr. Barber is 
not inclined to accept this ordinance 
with a proviso for a bond is all the 
more reason why the council should 
demand it," said FitzGerald. 

The Cleveland & Youngstown 
freight terminal ordinance was placed 
on its second reading after a series of 
committee meetings during the day. 
Amendments proposed by the Broad- 
way Improvement Association for a 
subway under terminals at E. 23d st. 
were rejected. Director of Public 
Service Sidlo reported that it would 
be impractical to require electrifica- 
tion of the terminal. Minority coun- 
cilmen will have an amendment re- 
quiring this to be done. 

May Increase Deficits. 
Operating deficits will be increased 

by $178,377 if requests for increased 
appropriations from the departments 

.Of public welfare and public safety 
are heeded by the council. Director 
Benesch wants an additional $38,000 
for the fire department and $18,000 ex- 
tra fpr police. Welfare officials want 
the rest.   Benesch was given author- 

fore on the Barber subway measure. j 
By their change of front the E. 

B5th st. ordinance was saved from 
amendment that required the meas- 
ure's sponsors to furnish a $100,000 
Jjond. 

Baker's action came as the sequel 
to an outburst by him when he dis- 
covered   the   amendment  -providing 
for a bond   that   work on the pro- 
posed     subway     would   be   started 
within two years,   had   been passed 
with the supporting votes of his own 
henchmen joined to those of the Re- 
publicans.     The     amendment     was 
voted upon and passed while Baker 
eat in the council chamber perusing 
a  magazine,   oblivious to the   tem- 
porary defeat administered' his plans. 

Steps Into Breach. 
He stepped   into the   breach and 

took charge of directing the passage 
of the ordinance after eight Demo- 
cratic councilmen had lined up with 
minority members in demanding the 
toond.       Councilmen     Stolte,    Tack, 
Sledz  and Wagner   were  the  mem- 
bers who   experienced a  change  of 
heart  after   the    mayor's    pleas on 
behalf of the terminal company. 

"Injudicious, unwise and sufficient 
to defeat the entire project," were 
terms used by him in describing the 
amendment. He declared that 
minority councilmen were trying to( 
"tease" subway promoters with 
amendments of minor importance. 

Seven amendments were offered by! 

the minority councilmen. Five of 
these had been voted down when the 

purchase of new  fire apparatus  am 
to rebuild the firetug Clevelander. 

Legislation by Councilmen FitzGer 
aid and "Koch directing the street 
railway committee to consider plans 
for changing rfJftfffJ • of collecting 
farejtfrWe adoijteW Idouncilman Dlt- 
triclr YeVived his old ordinance re- 
quiring cars leaving Public Square to 
be operated as "pay leaves" and cars 
going to the Square as "pay enters." 

The council ardsred Director of 
Public Servicei Sidlo to appeal to the 
state public utilities commission to 
force the Illuminating company to 
furnish steam heat for the new city 
hall. 

The building eoc^e was amended so 
as to permit erection of buildings 215 
feet high in the down-town district. 
The present maximum is 200 feet. 
Councilman McGinty's ordinance, in- 
tended to care solely for an annex to 
the New England building, was de- 
feated. The other change will alloT\ 
tTiio wnrlt tn em ahead. —K 

TAKE NO BIDS FOR 
DECORATING CONTRACT 

— 
Temperament into   its came into its own 

;T| Service Director 
SidloAs'e)&5&o!Xsi«m F. Sturdy, Chi- 
cago, to decorate plaster surfaces of 
the new city hall. The city is to pay 
the entire cost of labor and ma- 
terials and give Sturdy a profit and 
overhead not to exceed 20 per cent, 
with the maximum for all set at' 

bond proposal was introduced by; i$60,000. 
Councilman Bernstein. It carried by No bids for the work were asked 
a vote of fourteen to twelve. Clerk, because artisans /artistically enough 
Collins then took up the reading of jnclined are scarce, Sidlo explained. 
Councilman Dittrick's amendment to, ^.]so. Sturdy takes a bigger chance 
cut the life of the franchise to fifty j £nan the city because the estimate 
years. of   actual   cost   is   $50,000,   and   esti- 

Attorney W. M. White, represent- 
ing the subway company, protested to 
Baker that the company would not 
accept the ordinance in its amended 
[form. It was then the mayor got 
Snto action and not only defeated the 
Dittrick amendment but forced a re- 
versal on the bond condition by a 
ivote of sixteen to ten. 

Not Sure of Finances. 
"Mr. Barber frankly tells us that 

he does not know how the project 
is to be financed," the mayor said. 
"I would not have the courage to 
ask him to bet a cent that he will 
carry out the subway project The 
ordinance represents the best that 
can be worked out." 

Baker   was   scored   by   Councilman 
Bernstein   for  interfering  in  legisla 
tive   matters. 
FitzGerald  also  attacked the  action 

mates are invariably lower than the ■ 
final cost. 

Sturdy will begin work immediately 
Sidlo promised Mayor Baker. 

NOW CITY MAY DELAY 
ftrajuft CROSSINGS 

ce UIre"c/tor Sidlo declared 
Monday he will order sewer, gas and 
water mains removed from the pro- 
posed Nickel Plate cut between 
Fulton rd. and Detroit ave. this 
week. Council Monday night will ad- 
vance the city's share of the grade 
crossing elimination cost, $725,000, to 

Councilmen Gahn and, the  road  for  an  immediate start. 
Although the  city's 35  per cent of 

000 cost has been 
July 22, 1910, plans 

for relaying mains were not drawn 
by   city   engineers   until   six   months 

of the mayor.    Gahn charged that he the   total   $2,900, 
had ignored pending legislation until available   since 
the      administration    machine     had 
slipped a cog and the franchise ordi- 
nance faced amendment. aS°-   ^W  n<*" s   latest scheme   is  to 
ji«iut,e "■»"       ,   ^    ,   .. move the mains simultaneously with 

I the   digging   of   the    cut,    although 
i considerable    delay    may    result    at 

TO CLOSE 

Officials Agree to Part of Mayor's Pro- 
posal—Citizens' Committee to Arbitrate 
All Disputes That Arise. 

If I   *-teW»  PBEBB. 
The Pennsylvania, New York Central and Big Pour roads 

Friday made their formal reply to Mayor Baker's final pro- 
posal for a lake front that will bring Cleveland a new union 
depot. '   . 

Here in brief is what the railroads' reply means: 
The railroads agree to pay the city $1,400,000 for the 

35-acre Lakeview tract just west of the new Ninth-st 
pier, where the depot will be built. 

They propose that the city's Bath-st property be ex- 
changed foot for foot for land the railroads will fill in on 
the lake front between E. Ninth-st and B. 26th-st. 

Baker had proposed that the Bath-st property of 50 acres 
be traded to the railroad for about 100 acres of the railroad's 
"made" land. 

city cannot agree on the five com- 
mission members, the city is to .ap- 
point two, the roads two, and the 
federal judge one. 

To Start Plan at Once. 
Baker asked Smith how soon 

the railroads were ready to start 
working on the details of a con- 
tract which could be submitted 
to the people for ratification at 
the general election in November. 
Smith replied, "Tomorrow, if 
necessary." 

"How   long  would   it    take   to 
build  the station?"  Baker asked. 

"Two  or   three  years,"  replied; 
Robert    Trimble,     the     Pennsyl-! 
mania's chief engineer. 

Smith said the Pennsylvania 
tad not tried to delay the rail- 
oads' answer. City officials had 
)eiieved the Pennsylvania had 
)een holding up the reply. 

In regard to the "foot-by-foot" 
rade, Baker asked whether the 
railroads would  not  consider, in- 

President A. H. Smith of the 
New York Central read the state- 
ment. First Vice President J. J. 
Turner of the Pennsylvania and 
other New York Central and 
Pennsylvania officials were pres- 
Bnt. 

It was agreed by road officials 
and the mayor that disputed ques- 
tions in. the closing of the depot. 
deal shall, be submitted for arbitra- 
tion to a -commission of five. citi- 
zens. 

In the event the roads and the 

BAKER AND SIDLO SPLIT 
ON LOANING TO ERIE 

Mayor* Balfer/hn1$£*vice Director 
Sidlo   split   Monday     because     ErieT, 
railroad finances now are so precari! k^   &   l^T*?^™ ^ ln  'Smith  said  that  this  was  one of ous, the. road^ attorneys claim, the 
Erie must,>'t>orrow $20,000 from the 
city tci^V6t*e6f dh The" elimination of 
its Union ave. grade crossing. 

When Baker announced he was 
about to grant the request of Erie 
attorneys to loan the $20,000 until 
January 1, Sidlo demanded a halt 
be called on the practice of the city 
becoming a loan office for railroads. 
The Erie delay has prevented the 
Pennsylvania and Newburg & 
South Shore from abolishing their 
Union  ave.   crossings,   he   charged. 

"Council Monday night will loan 
the Nickel Plate $765,000, the city's 
portion, so it can begin elminating 
its West Side grade crossings," Sid- 
lo declared. "Now the Erie comes in 
for a loan. The practice should be 
stopped." 

Baker explained the city would 
have to overlook the road's blocking 
m order to get the crossings out 

:he details that would have to be 
worked out in drawing" the pro- 
posed agreement. Smith said the 
railroads' land east of E. Ninth-st 
was worth every cent as much, 
"foot-for-foot," as the Bath-st 
tract. 

Baker made his final proposal 
on the assumption that it would 
take 100 acres of East-side lake 
front land to repay the city for 
the Bath-st tract in view of the 
other consideration of the trade, 
which gave the railroads the 
depot site at what the city re- 
garded at a very low price. 

Considers Tract Valuable. 
pointed    out    that    the 

especially  val- 



MAYOR CRACKS 
WHIP, PREVENTS 
SUBWAUHANGE 

Forces Four Councilmen to 
Face About, Kill Bond 

Clause. 

PLEADS FOR COMPANY 

Baker Saysll00,000 Surety 
Would Block Project; 

M Read. 
JUL H 

Mayor ^Baker cracked the party 
■whip on the council floor last night 
fend four Democratic councilmen 
did a right-about-face and repudiated 
their own vote of a few minutes be- 
fore on the Barber subway measure. 

By their change of front the E. 
E5th st.   ordinance  was  saved  from 

Gahn~ declared max it "ill became 
the mayor to appear as an advocate 
of railroads." FitzGerald said that 
if O. C. Barber, millionaire match 
manufacturer, was actuated by phil- 
anthropic motives, as Baker would 
have council believe, he had better 
"build another high level bridge or 
make needed street extensions." 

"The very fact that Mr. Barber is 
not inclined to accept this ordinance 
with a provision for a bond is all the 
more reason why the council should 
demand it," said FitzGerald. 

The Cleveland & Youngstown 
freight terminal ordinance was placed 
on its second reading after a series of 
committee meetings during the day. 
Amendments proposed by the Broad- 
way Improvement Association for a 
subway under terminals at B. 23d st. 
were rejected. Director of Public 
Service Sidlo reported that it would 
be impractical to require electrifica- 
tion of the terminal. Minority coun- 
cilmen will have an amendment re- 
quiring this to be done. 

May Increase Deficits. 
Operating deficits will be increased 

by  $178,377  if  requests   for  increased 
appropriations from the departments 

.Of  public  welfare  and  public   safety 
are heeded by the council.    Director 
Benesch  wants  an  additional   $38,000 
for the fire department and $18,000 ex- 
tra for police.   Welfare officials want 
the rest.   Benesch was given author- 

ity last night to spend $50,000 for th< 
purchase of new  Are apparatus  am 
to rebuild the firetug Clevelander. 

Legislation by Councilmen FitzGer 
directing rafir and  Koch   directing   the   street 

Amendment that required the meas-   railway committee to  consider plans 
Tire's sponsors to furnish a $100,000 
ifoond. 

Baker's action came as the sequel 
to an outburst by him when he dis- 
covered   the   amendment  -providing 
for a bond   that   work on the pro- 
posed     subway     would   be   started 
within two years,   had   been passed 
■with the supporting votes of his own 
henchmen joined to those of the Re- 
publicans.     The     amendment     was 
voted upon and passed while Baker 
Bat in the council chamber perusing 
a, magazine,   oblivious to the   tem- 
porary defeat administered his plans. 

Steps Into Breach. 
He stepped   into the   breach and 

took charge of directing the passage 
of the ordinance after eight Demo- 
cratic councilmen had lined up with 
minority members in -demanding the 
foond.       Councilmen     Stolte,    Tack, 
Sledz and Wagner   were the  mem- 
bers who   experienced a. change  of 
heart  after   the    mayor's   pleas on 
toehalf of the terminal company. 

"Injudicious, unwise and sufficient 
to defeat the entire project," were 
terms used by him in describing the 
amendment. He declared that 
minority councilmen were trying to! 
"tease" subway promoters with 
amendments of minor importance. 

Seven amendments were offered by 
the minority councilmen. Five of 
these had been voted down when the 
hond proposal was introduced by1 

Councilman Bernstein. It carried by 
a vote of fourteen to twelve. 
Collins  then took up 

for changing *#yf#pin§ of collecting 
farej^We adogtew Iwmncilman Dit- 
tricKT Tevlved his old ordinance re- 
quiring cars leaving Public Square to 
be operated as "pay leaves" and cars 
going to the Square as "pay enters." 

The council ordered Director of 
Public SefViCe Sfcfio to appeal to the 
state public utilities commission to 
force the Illuminating company to! 
furnish steam heat for the new city 
hall. 

The building coc^e was amended so 
as to permit erection of buildings 215 
feet high in the down-town district. 
The present maximum is 200 feet. 
Councilman McGinty's ordinance, in- 
tended to care solely for an annex to 
the New England building, was de- 
feated. The other change will allow 
thig work tn gn abend.  = 

TAKE NO BIDS FOR 
DECORATING CONTRACT 

m 
Temperament came into its own 

agairt*i3f5W[3Kjwhen Service Director 
Sidlo^sllWKcWfsfiBh F- Sturdy, Chi- 
cago, to decorate plaster surfaces of 
the new city hall. The city is to pay 
the entire cost of labor and ma- 
terials and give Sturdy a profit and 
overhead not to exceed 20 per cent, 
with the maximum for all set at" 

■$60,000. 
No  bids for  the  work  were asked 

Clerk | because  artisans (artistically  enough 
the reading of j Jnclined  are  scarce,   Sidlo  explained. 

Councilman Dittrick's amendment to| Also,   Sturdy  takes  a  bigger  chance 
cut the life of the franchise to fifty j J^an   the   city  because   the  estimate 
years. 

Attorney W. M. White, represent- 
ing the subway company, protested to 
Baker that the company would not 
accept the ordinance in its amended 
form. It was then the mayor got 
into action and not only defeated the 
Dittrlck amendment but forced a re- 
versal on the bond condition by a 
ivote of sixteen to ten. 

Not Sure of Finances. 
"Mr. Barber frankly tells us that 

he does not know how the project 
is to be financed," the mayor said. 
"I would not have the courage to 
ask him to bet a cent that, he will 
carry out the subway projeo.. The 
ordinance represents the best, that 
can be worked out." \ 

Baker was scored by Councilman 
Bernstein for interfering in legisla 
tive   matters. 

of   actual   cost   is   $50,000,   and   esti- 
mates are invariably lower than the • 
final cost. 

Sturdy will begin work immediately 
Sidlo promised Mayor Baker. 

NOW CITY MAY DELAY 

WFtfiffi CRQSSINGS 

or Sidlo declared 
Monday he will order sewer, gas and 
water mains removed from the pro- 
posed Nickel Plate cut between 
Fulton rd. and Detroit ave. this 
week. Council Monday night will ad- 
vance the city's share of the grade 
crossing elimination cost, $725,000, to 

Councilmen Gahn and the  road  for  an  immediate start. 
FitzGerald also attacked the action 
of the mayor. Gahn charged that he 
had ignored pending legislation until 
the administration machine had 
slipped a cog and the franchise ordi 
nance faced amendment. 

Although the city's 35 per cent of 
the total $2,900,000 cost has been 
available since July 22, 1910, plans 
for relaying mains were not drawn 
by city engineers until six months 
ago. City hall's latest scheme is to 
move the mains simultaneously with 
the digging of the cut, although 
considerable    delay    may    result    at 

TO CLOSE 

Officials Agree to Part of Mayor's Pro- 
posal—Citizens' Committee to Arbitrate 
All Disputes That Arise. 

94p  FBEB& 

President A. H. Smith of the 
New York Central read the state- 
ment. First Vice President J. J. 
Turner of the Pennsylvania and 
ttther New York Central and 
Pennsylvania officials were pres- 
Bnt. 

It was agreed by road officials 
and the mayor that disputed ques- 
tions in the closing of the depot 
deal shall, be submitted for arbitra- 
tion to a commission of five, citi- 
zens. 

In the event the roads and the 

The Pennsylvania, New York Central and Big Four roads 
Friday made their formal reply to Mayor Baker's final pro-, 
posal for a lake front that will bring Cleveland a new union 
depot. '   . 

Here in brief is what the railroads' reply means: 
The railroads agree to pay the city $1,400,000 for the 

35-aere Lakeview tract just west of the new Ninth-st 
pier, where the depot will be built. 

They propose that the city's Bath-st property be ex- 
changed foot for foot for land the railroads will fill in on 
the lake front between B. Ninth-st and B. 26th-st, 

Baker had proposed that the Bath-st property of 50 acres 
be traded to the railroad for about 100 acres of the railroad's 
"made" land. 

city cannot agree on the five com- 
mission members, the city is to ,ap- 
point two, the roads two, and the 
federal judge one. 

To Start Plan at Once. 
Baker asked Smith how soon 

the railroads were ready to start 
working on the details of a con- 
tract which could be submitted j 
to the people for ratification at 
the general election in November. 
Smith replied, "Tomorrow, if 
necessary." 

"How  long  would  it   take   to 
build  the station?"  Baker asked. 

"Two  or   three  years,"  replied 
Robert    Trimble,     the     Pennsyl-' 
mania's chief engineer. 

Smith said the Pennsylvania 
lad not tried to delay the rail- 
oads' answer. City officials had 
)eiieved the Pennsylvania had 
)een holding up the reply. - 

In regard to the "foot-by-foot" 
rade, Baker asked whether the 

railroads would not consider, in- 
tead, a "value-for-value" trade. 

Smith said that this was one of 
;he details that would have to be 
worked out in drawing" the pro- 
posed agreement. Smith said the 
railroads' land east of E. Ninth-st 
was worth every cent as much, 
"foot-for-foot," as the Bath-st 
tract. 

Baker made his final proposal 
on the assumption that it would 
take 100 acres of East-side lake 
front land to repay the city for 
the Bath-st tract in view of the 
other consideration of the trade, 
which gave the railroads the 
depot site at what the city re- 
garded at a very low price. 

Considers Tract Valuable. 
Baker pointed out that the 

Bath-st tract was especially val- 
uable to the railroads, because of; 
excellent switching and shipping 
facilities located there. The city 
recently won title to this tract in 
court. j 

Baker made it plain at the! 
meeting that if a contract is 
drawn up it will be submitted^) i 
the people, whether or riot foei 
law requires it. That point is in! 
dispute. 

City   officials  said  this  was  by 
far the most the railroad had done 
toward meeting the city half way 
in any of the union depot negotia 
tions to date 

BAKER AND SIDLO SPLIT 
ON LOANING TO ERIE 

lyor May Baker an*6$i!*vice Director 
Sidlo split Monday because Erie ' 
railroad finances now are so precari- 
ous, the road's.,.attorneys claim, the 
Erie must ' borrow $20,000 from the 
city toSfr6c¥e<Fdh The" elimination of 
its Union ave. grade crossing. 

When   Baker   announced   he   was' 
about  to  grant  the  request  of  Erie 
attorneys  to  loan   the   $20,000    until 
January   1,   Sidlo   demanded   a   halt 
be called on the practice of the city 
becoming a loan  office for railroads 
The   Erie   delay   has 
Pennsylvania      ..and 
South   Shore   from   abolishing  "their 
Union  ave.   crossings,   he   charged. 

"Council Monday night will loan 
the Nickel Plate $765,000, the city's 
portion, so it can begin elminating 
its West Side grade crossings" Sid- 
lo declared. "Now the Erie comes in 
for a loan. The practice should be 
stopped." 

Baker explained the city would 
have to overlook the road's blocking 
m order to get the crossings out 

prevented   the 
Newburg    & 



ROADS AGREE TO 
BAKER'S DEMAND 
ON UNION DEPOT 
Consent to Trade of Lake 

Front Land, but Method Is 

to Be Arranged. 

ASSERT FOOT OF MALL 

IS CERTAIN TO BE SITE 

M2$rTVantB3arter on Dol- 

lar Basis, Railways Hold 

for Footage Basis.   - 

Rail] 
pro Mrtim officials Friday 

towards a 
v union depot on the lake front 

[When railroad officials admitted they 
fwere committed to a union depot 
there and practically agreed on a 
method of exchange of land between 
she city and railroads which is a con- 
Hition precedent to actual construc- 
tion work. 

At a meeting in Mayor Baker's of- 
fice, Baker put the  question squarely 
in to A.  H.  Smith,  president  of the 
Hew York Central lines, whether (he 
fbads were committed to a lake front 
Won   depot.      Smith    replied    they 
fcere.   In answer to Baker's questions 
L to how  soon  the  depot  could   be 
Built and how    long  it  would    take, 
Smith said this would depend on the 
&pidity  with   which   the   lake  front 
pid situation could be ironed out. 
Baker  and   Smith   agreed   to  sign- 
'broad    contract,    the    details    of 

fhich  are  to   be  worked   out   later, 
providing for the trade  of the  land 
| the foot of E.  3d st.  for the land 
|tween E.  9th and  E.  26th  sts.,  so 
[at the transfer may be  ratified  by 

people at the November election, 
jsmith  declared  it    would    require 
o or three years to build the depot 
It that the proposed trade    of    the 

md on old Bath St.,  which the city 
tnts to exchange for land the rail- 
nads will make between E. 12th and 

26th sts., will have to be arranged 
rst. 
Baker then proposed that the rail- 
ads and city determine the city's 
terest in the Bath st. tract and 
ie exchange be perfected on a dol- 
ls and cents value. '- they cannot 
ree,  Baker   sugge; the   valua-! 

m be determined b. arbitration 
mmittee of five, whi. ilso should 

the valuation in icjllars and 
ts of the railroad land between 
12th and E. 26th sts. 

Smith held out for an exchange 
land on a foot-for-foot basis, but 
Bitted the details could he 
lightened out all right. 

fENNSTAGREES 
TO DEPOT PLANS; 
CITY T0AI0 LINE 

State Loses Ally in Suit to 
Oust Railroad From 

Filled Land. 

CONTRACT WILL BE MADE 

Municipality to Exchange Tracts 
and Help Company Obtain 

\M'h 
Ripariaj Rights. 

s FlenfiSyt-^rhfe, is to join 
sw  York Central  in the 

The city will not aid the state in 
a legal fight to oust the Pennsylvania 
railroad from filled land west of the 
Cuyahoga river in return for the 
railroad's agreement to go ahead 
with other roads in a plan for a new 
union passenger station at Cleveland. 

The hands-off policy of the city 
was formulated yesterday at a con- 
ference in the mayor's office when a 
tentative agreement was worked out, 
whereby |§i| 
with the New 
depot project. 

A board of arbitrators is provided 
in the agreement to settle any dis- 
putes which may arise between the 
parties to the plan. The suit which 
the city agrees to remain passive in 
is now pending in the supreme court. 

Terms  of Agreement. 
Terms of the tentative agreement 

which the mayor says makes the out- 
look for a new depot brighter than, 
ever, are: 

1'—Railroads are to build union 
station at head of Mall, in 

accordance with plans providing 
adequate facilities and conform- 
ing to the requirements of the 
location. 

—Land in Lakeview park is to 
be conveyed to the railroads 

as  a  depot site  for   $1,400,000; 
said sum to be 9-jent by the city 
in   improving   the   proposed   E. 
3d st.  Mall and Esplanade. 

—City   and   the   railroads   to 
work out an exchange of the 

city  rights  in  the   W.    9th    st. 
tract east and west of the river 
for land to be filled by railroads 
east of E.  9th st. 

—City to co-operate with rail- 
roads in obtaining establish- 

ment of harbor line and acquir- 
ing riparian rights from federal 
government and private parties 
east of E. 9th st. 

—-The Whiskey Island contro-   . 
versy   between   the  city  and 

the railroad growing out of so- 
called   streets   on   "Whiskey   Is- 
land to be settled in accordance 
with   agreements  made  hereto- 
fore. 

—Disputes, differences and in- 
ability to reach an agreement 

in carrying out the proposed un- 
dertaking to be settled by a 
board of five arbitrators. Ar- 
bitrators to be appointed by the 
federal judge in case of dis- 
agreement between the city and 
railroad  over their  selection. 

State to Proceed With Suit. 
"I don't think that any union depot 

negotiations will get anywhere until 
the question of riparian rights is de- 
cided," said Attorney R. M. Morgan 
last night. While connected with the 
attorney general's office he brought 
ouster proceedings against the Penn- 
sylvania and has been appointed to 
conduct the case in supreme court. 

"The state will go right ahead 
with the suit in spite of the city's 
action," said Morgan. "Until the 
question is determined the railroads 
will be unable to make necessary fills 

^ of : 

The ouster case has been lleeTaid 
against the state in the lower courts. 
Judge Stephens, in the court of com- 
mon pleas, held that riparian owners 
had authority to wharf out to nav- 
igable water, in the absence of pro- 
hibitory legislation. Mayor ' Baker 
made unsuccessful efforts last winter 
to have the state legislature deed 
title of submerged land to the city, to 
pass legislation stopping the making 
of land. , 

No mention was made at yester- 
day's meeting of the fact that legisla- 
tion now pending before the council 
revokes important switch track 
grants of the Pennsylvania railroad. 
This was to have been Baker's trump 
card in forcing the building of the 
station. A. H. Smith, president of 
the New York Central line, said he 
desired to correct a report that the 
Pennsylvania company had been de- 
laying the project. 

Smith Proposes Arbitrators. 
The proposal  for a board  of arbi- 

trators   came  from  Smith.    The  first 
proposal made  by him  on  behalf  of 
jthe railroads  differed but littl6_fron> 

the revised draft made by Bakei 
Smith had proposed that the ex- 
change of W. 9th st. and easterly 
lake front be made on a basis of ac- 
tual acreage. Baker wanted the trade i 
to jfe ^^^-ffe %3 equivalent valua- 

Smith,  in  response  to  the mayor's 
questions,    said    that    his    company 
•would  be   ready in a; gay to sign  a 
contracJjjpf ih^ kh#   proposed.     He 
said tifQ it would take three years to 
build a depot of the type contemplat- 
ed, if no difficulties were experienced 
in financing.   Financing would not be | 
hard  unless  the United  States  joins j 
in the European war, the head of the! 
New York Central said. 

Baker made it clear that any con- 
tract between the city and the rail- 
road would have to be approved at a 
referendum. It was for this reason 
that he desired an early decision in 
the matter, he said. 

Attorneys for the railroads and Di- 
rector of Law Stockwell were di- 
rected to prepare a contract incor- 
porating provisions tentatively de- 
cided on yesterday. Another meet- 
ing of railroad heads and city offi- 
cials will be held before August 15. 

OLD VTADUCTMSY HELP" 
WEST SIDE FREIGHT 

e eastern approach and river 
span of the Superior viaduct will be 
junked after the new high level 
bridge is completed, and a freight 
elevator will be built on the west 
bank of the river to connect with the 
west approach, according to plans ot 
Service Director Sidlo to develop the 
local freight possibilities of the laka 
front west of the river and lessen 
long hauls to the West Side. 

"Plans heretofore considered were 
to put in a few new spans and con- 
nect the west approach with St. Clair 
or Main ave.," Sidlo said Monday. 
."But these probably will not prove 
Jfeasible on account of the cost. To 
'put in a freight elevator at the west 
bank of the river will not cost ex- 
cessively and provide a new way out 
of the flats." 

4*M 
Predict Amicable Adjustment at 

Conference  With   Mayor  To- 
day; Baker Demands City's 

- Terms Be Accepted, 

Officials of the Pennsylvania rail- 
road, who came to Cleveland last 
night to confer with Mayor Baker 
and   New   York   Central   officials   to- 

! day over plans for a new union de- 
pot, forecast an amicable settlement 
of the dispute. They refused to view 
with alarm the mayor's declaration 
that he will demand early acceptance 
of the city's terms. 

"Why, Cleveland will lose its chief 
source of wit and humor if we help 
to build the long-talked-of union de- 

'.pot," laughed Richard Trimble, chief 
engineer of the Pennsylvania.   "How- 

' ever, we think the meeting will have 
a harmonious ending. The Pennsyl- 
vania wants to be fair." 

Vice  President Heads Party. 
The Pennsylvania party is led by 

J. J. Turner, vice president of the 
road, and another member is C. B. 
Heiserman, general counsel, all from 
Pittsburg. They would not comment 
on the fact that the mayor, in blam- 
ing the Pennsylvania for delay in 
depot negotiations, will inform Vice 
President Turner today that unless 
they agree to the city's terms all 
switch track grants of the Pennsyl- 
vania will be revoked. Legislation 
ordering the removal of tracks at E. 
31st st. and at Woodland ave. is notf 
pending before the council. 

Plans Drastic Action. 
The city has offered its interest in 

the thirty-acre tract of land at W. 9th 
st. and thirty-five acres of Lakeview 
park land for $1,400,000 and a tract 
owned by the railroads along the 
easterly lake front of the same acre-, 
age as the W. 9th st. land. The depot 
is to be built on the park site. The 
proposition was submitted to the 
railroads several weeks ago. So far 
they have taken no action on the of- 
fer. 

Depot negotiations have been in 
progress for a number of years. The 
proposed land exchange will have to' 
be submitted to a referendum. Baker 
is anxious to wind up the matter be- 
fore he retires from office. It is for 
this reason that he plans drastic ac- 
tion against the Pennsylvania unless 
ithe railroad agrees to go ahead. 



Mayor  Baker  and  other  city 
cials   are   determined   to   push 
union   depot   negotiations 
time  and attorneys 

City and Railroads Concur 
on Land Trade and Lake 

Front Extension. 

Fra 

in NQVJ 

JO L 

coun- 
vaca- 

Erection of a union passenger 

station as part of the group plan, a 
trade of land that will enable the city 
to extend its lake front development 
to E. 26th-st and the purchase of 
city park property required for station 

purposes for $1,400,000 were points 
agreed to by railroad representative's 

at a conference yesterday in the of- 

fice of  Mayor Newton  D.  Baker. 
All fundamental questions were 

agreed upon at yesterday's confer- 
ence and the result was a deter- 
mination to work out the details in 
time for the submission of the entire 
union depot and lake front land ex- 
change questions to the electors at 
the November election. 

While city attorneys were prepar- 
ing to work out this agreement yes- 
terday minority members of the city 

! council and a caucus in the office of 
| Councilman W. S. PitzGerald were 
: preparing to make their final fight 
against the pending Barber and 
Cleveland & Youngstown railroad 
grants at the last meeting 
|cil prior to the councilman 
jtion. 
iTo Den&nd Terminal Plans. 

Councilman W. B. Woods will of- 
fer a resolution in council demanding 

I that Cleveland & Youngstown offi- 
cials place before the council the 
plan of their entire development 
from E. 9th-st to Prospect-av N. W. 
showing the passenger terminal and 
the roads It Is proposed will enter 
the station. 

Kepresentatives of the Cleveland 
& Youngstown have denied the New 
York Central and Pennsylvania lines 
intend to use the passenger terminal 
just south of Public square. They 
have claimed it is merely to be used 
tor their own line, the interurban 
lines and by the valley steam rail- 
roads. 

President A. H. Smith of the New 
York Central yesterday announced 
for" the New York Central, Pennsyl- 
vania and the Big Four that these 
companies would build a station fac- 
ing the north end of the mall if 
the city exchanged its Bath-st rights 
for filled-in land north of property 
lying east of E. 9th-st, now held by 
the  railroads. 

A foot-for-foot basis was proposed 
by him. ■' The mayor suggested that 

a value-for-value basis be substituted 
and this was finally agreed. 

It was further agreed that Bath-st 
questions remaining unsettled and all 
land value questions should be sub- 
mitted to a board of arbitration con- 
sisting of Cleveland citizens was sug- 
gested by President Smith. 

At the meeting of Republican 
members of council yesterday Coun- 
cilman Alex Bernstein announced he 
would- offer an amendment to the 
Cleveland & Youngstown franchise 
ordinance requiring the company to 
electrify its, entire line within the 
city  limits. ■ 

it at first was proposed by him that 
the company limit the electrification 
to its freight yard development. 

Councilman Harry C. Gahn will 
offer a resolution Monday calling on 
the Barber interests to submit a de- 
tailed statement showing the pro- 
posed lake front development of made 
land at the foot of E. 55th-st and the 
land that the company has under 

or  option. 

offi 
the 

from this 
will present the 

form of the agreement before Aug. 15. 
Some of the most important civic 

ouestions ever »su<&mifted to voters of 
Cleveland «will be placed before the 
neople at the coming election, aceord- 
ine to yesterday's developments. In 
addition to these railroad and lake 
front questions the people may be 
asked to vote on the purchase of the 
property of the Cleveland Electric, 
Illuminating Co. and the Cleveland' 
Railway Co. 

At the conclusion of the conference 
in Mayor Baker's office this general 
agreement was drafted by the mayor 
s" owing the lines upon which at- 
torneys representing the city and 
railroads are to proceed: 

The railroads are to build a union 
nassenger station for the New York 
Central lines and the Pennsylvania lines 
at the head of the Mall on property 
heretofore discussed as a site for Union 
depot in accordance with plans which 
will provide adequate facilities and con- 
form to the requirements of the loca- 
tion The land in Lakeview park north 
and" south of the present rights of way 
to he conveyed to the railroad compa- 
nies for the sum of $1,400,000, which 
sum is to be expended by the city in 
the acquisition of outstanding owner- 
ships in the Mall and in other ways in 
and about the Mall, thus perfecting the 
approaches to the station itself. 

The city and the railroads are to work 
out an exchange of .the city's rights in 
the Bath-st tract east and west of the 
river for lands to be filled by the rail- 
road companies east of E. 9th-st. This 
exchange to be on the basis of agree- 
ment, the effort being to exchange 
equivalent values—the method of ex- 
change to be determined by subsequent 
arrangements. 

The city is to co-operate with the rail- 
road companies in securing the estab- 
lishment of a harbor line in the east 
basin east of E. 9th-st, and also to co- 
operate with the railroad companies in 
acquiring from the federal government 
and private parties the lands east of E. 
9th-st necessary for the enlarged rights 
of way needed by the railroad compa- 
nies, and all lands lying north thereof— 
such acquisition to be on joint account, 
and an equitable apportionment of the 
lands both made and covered by water 
between the city and the railroad com- 
panies to be made after such acquisi- 
tion. . 

The Whisky    island    controversy be- 
tween the  city  and  the_ railroad  com 

One Peep and Garbage Man 
Knows Whether You "Belong" 
or Are Merely Four!lusher 

"By   their "fruits   ye •''sSeePi !RMwK*>i 5y their 'fruits ye 
them" wasn't written to the gar- 
bage man about the Four Hundred, 
but it might well have been. 

[    The city's garbage collectors,  were 
'they given a chance, could compile a 
Blue Book  down  under the  hill    on 
Canal   rd. that  would   stand    as    a 
marvel of accuracy. 

Some   of   them   have   become ■   so 
"highly  specialized  they  can1 lift  the 
'garbage pail cover and tell at a 
glance whether it was "just the 
minister"      who      took    dinner,     or 

,whether it was someone who "really 
■•mattered." 
< And the horses that haul the elite 
garbage of Cleveland are no less in- 
teresting than their drivers. 

.    The    horses     sleep     i- .     '■. ;dnoms 
.cooled by electric 

■Trolled oats for 
-dessert on Sunda> 
;driver—when a ho 
'ed on Four Huii' 
'ferred,   say,   to  tl 

. - '   •  ■  TheS   "''* 
tasi   and  :'a 

—this from ■' 
.no has work-! 

d   row   is   trans- 
Haymarket  dis- 

TAXBER WONT APPOINT 
DANCE_BH^BBBPN 

Park Commissioner Alber Tues- 
daajjtfused ^fM-gman Smith's 
recppV »r ."anUher chaperon at 
Woodland Hills park rauny dance 

Smith made the request when he 
learned the only chaperon at Wood- 
land Hills spent the evening sell- 
ing tickets. 

Smith said he was sroina- tn takn 
panies   growing    out    of    the  so-called   hi8 plea to  Server Sidl„ 
streets on said Whisky Island tract to       «<Tho«»    =£    IJT    fml°- 
be settled In accordance with the agree-l ,Bre    snoma    be    a chaperon 
ments heretofore made     The  city also  mingling with the dancers" Smith 
acrees to press no claim of its own in said     "A   phanoi.™  <„  ™„ 
dfrotation of the right of the railroad g*rv than      Sf        S .m°re neCeS_ 

companies to fill out to the harbor linelsary tnan a policeman.' 
on the west side of the river in front of ]__     , 
and abutting upon lands owned by said "~ 
rap[naUy,   all  deputes.^ifferenc^and R0B   SIDLO   FOR   C00LEY, 

carrying  out  these  undertakings  to  be     SAVE $1,500  li\l  INTEREST 
finally   settled   by   arbitrators—five   in ■ 
number—to   be   mutually   agreed   upon      Council's  action   in   borrowing  $a0,- 
^^oTc^^Ttnif^r^t^ 000 from-j^WeQ; Sidlo for 
inability to agree, persons to be ap- Welfare 4i»#Krr Tlooley until Octo- 
nointed by the United States judge:    It ...        -,     „  . 
being understood that different ques- ber 1, instead of issuing more short- 
tions may be submitted to different ti emergency notes, will save the 
&SK pirllef0" F ^^ *" city *l,500°i„ interest, Deputy Ac- 

The board of arbitration, except as to counts Clfc||mis3|oi*'i|Jf»hy esti- 
controversies affecting materials, de- mated TiMfe. -La* KHrfor Stock- 
sie-ns or elevations of the Union station,       „  f,    TTT!    , , 
to  be   composed  wholly   of   citizens   of well  blocked  Cooley's  note plan. 
Cleveland. - The   $50,000   is   to   come    in    equal 

shares from street cleaning and 
street lighting funds. Safety Direct- 
or Benesch asked $56,000 additional, 
but was refused. 

ct,  he  actually  turns  up his nose 
at   his   work. 

This respect for the social garbage 
'extends from the horses and men 
right up to their chief, T. W. Can- 
nell, superintendent of the city's gar. 
bage  hauling  department. 

"Yes, it's easy to tell from the gar- 
bage whether a person "belongs" 
said Cannell, pointing to a succulent 
load; of fancy garbage a man was 
dumping into a big steel car, bound 
for  the disposal  plant. 

"That load came from up Euclid 
ave. Now we'd better get farther 
back—there comes a load from the 
haymarket." 

Cannell retreated some fifty feet 
from the  dumping point. 

"You see," he went on, "if a mar 
finds strawberries and other fancj 
fruits in a can in mid-winter, he 

1 knows right off that the folks in that 
house 'belong.' It's the same in sum- 
mer, when he finds all that fancy 
truck he can't even pronounce. But 
he knows what it means when he 
finds it—it means $$$$ in the house. 
And that, I guess, means society 
about 99 times out of 100. 

"I guess if the Four Hundred 
realized what my men know about 
'em, some would feel a little shaky 
for fear the men might 'peach' to the 
man that writes the blue book,"*Can- 
nell grinned. 

"Of course we wouldn't tell. But 
the garbage businesss is a mighty, 
good place to study human nature. 
My men can spot a fourflusher in a 
minute by comparing his house and 
his   garbage." 

"And say, just for fun, remind 
these society folks that their gar- 
bage comes back. They get it in nice 
little fancy packages and rub it on 
their lily-white faces. The best of 
fancy soaps is made of the grease we 
take from garbage." 

According to Cannell, the early 
symptoms of the garbage can indi- 
cate this is to be one of the best 
summers ever for watermelons. HQ 
says he never saw so many early 
rinds. 

Contract Let. 
itions at the new city 

hall will be done by Joseph F. Sturdy, 
Chicago i at a price of $60,000. No 
compet#Wej,bradi«gf^**;received by 
the city for the «wofl?'~- 

Sturdy is to be allowed twenty per 
,ent for overhead expenses and his 
profit, the city furnishing labor and 
material. This is to be included In 
the  $60,000. 
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jS MART FOR FARMERS 
Stands 

naster.   yes- 

»>' ^Senf of the Cleveland & 
^en' railway, to ask whether the 
<TtSnporarlly permit farmers 
**lartTet stands In the street. 
W* ^nired by the company for 
ltnd acquired^y  ^^   in   the 

fr0P°!7way S. B. neighborhood. 
Broadway (or ]and 

£ cry*"* »«*£*,£? have market 
tW *^ ng to Mr. Kama The ' according w h applications 
St m^*6 faJmers to whom he can7 
f,Wty-w° ,HSn to sell their prod^ 
If use^he?^^ no available space 

JjST PirWo°0d8lanOdnavCInt
E
alaSd f'Broadway, wooo. rtl s tneir 

B'tV-st co"!1 aJ™iTasking that farmers S'Yy rights and asK™ of the,r 

^1nfer°^obJem h- become in- 
rfngly

Taifflcult to handle. 

STATATCITYPIERl 
Offers 

,  ^SAYS-MlNNIPSTFlEt WON'T 

DAILY CONCERTS ^°*"^*P-FETE 

O.  P. at 
at    Euclid 

MinnieTtR"e"-BTbT>Kside zoo  ele- 
phant, is not likely* to pose as the 
living emblem of the G. 
the republican picnic 

celpe* lUlafton said Wed- 
f the walk out there would 

TT„M,„„ „„  , .,    ,. maje Minnie's feet too sore. 
Loiamg- or dally band concerts in  *  Cornelius Maloney, chairman of 

mum 

Ife he 
torrent the W.  3d-st 

.which the company has been 
f0^ a month rent, with  the 

w $ that it restrict the price of 
vision   ^crease of but 2 cents a 

^CZhaVT^edthecityto 
'.fmwe revenue   from__its_river  -{ 

city parks was branded as a waste the republican campaign commit- 
of city money by Councilman Smith tee, said a delegation would call 

yesterday.    He says the concerts are 
| Poorly attended and   w!U   urge  park 

j officials  to  eliminate, week-day  pro- 
grams. 1 Ml    J   ,   *'$' 7 

"Only'FftandfuI  of  people  attend 
the  afternon  concerts,"   said   Smith. 

"The concerts should be discontinued 

and  the saving applied to the city's > 

deficit.    It is a waste of city money I 

and entirely unjustified in the city's 
.present financial condition." 

The city council appropriated $11 000 

for   park  music.     Sunday   afternoon 
concerts   started  in  June  and  daily 

concerts have been given since July 

4.   The concerts have been advertised 
but little, according to Smith. 

Afternoon and evening concerts are 
ot  be  given  at  JEdgewater  park  to 
day.   Concerts will be given tomorrow 
afternoon at  Brookside park ajld    t ' 
.Lincoln park in the evening. 

Dn   Server   Sidlo   soon   to  request 
Minnie's services. 

CHAPERON FOR 
CIBUMCE-HALL 

Server Sidlo said Friday he 
would arrange at once to put a 
chaperon on the dance floor at 
Woodland Hills park muny dance 
hall. 

Park Supt. Alber refused Coun- 
cilman Smith's request that this 
be done, after a girl reporter for 
The Press found that the only 
chaperon there was in a cage 
selling tickets, and did not mingle 
with the dancers. 

Smith  took  the  matter higher. 

ain mor;L, and Fred Schwartzen- 
^tpr°fl

P,h d^erT Thursday bid $110 
W. \&fl the W. 3d-st dock. ■ 
lontWbeeler said yesterday he did 
&■ WSwere being received. To 
kn0^M thl bids received Thurs- 
hW .W\*e to be rejected.   The 

?CUentnwUl ^onjid'er'th^^ 

REMOVING WIRES 
DELAYED BY RAIN DfttFi IANCE 

car 

ILL ASK COUNCIL TO 
SELL PAABlflEW. PARK 

At M&eftHlfilipNRfilhg the 

Streets Will Take 10 Years. 
seekfrf Clearing city streets of overhead 

trn'the city council pass legislation wires as demanded by the city 
Ju. the sale of Fairview park, the ordinance of 1914 has been much 

loner to be used for the purchase delayed by rainy weather encoun- 
, otI]er property in the vicinity. f.ered so far this season, accord- 
gorrigan says the park is practl- ing to Robert Lindsay, vice presi- 

ally unused because ball playing dent and general manager of the 
nil other games are not permitted Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
here owing to the proximity of the Co. 
lernan hospital. "We expect to remove 14 miles 
The only possible  bar  to the  sal< of    overhead    wires    along    the 

ni purchase  of  other  land,   Horri- street car lines  this., year,"  Lind- 
aii says, may be the fact that it 'is say said Wednesday. 
wed  by  the   waterworks   depart-      "We are meeting with co-opera- 
.,nt , tibn   from  all  companies  affected 
JFfT PARK PAVILIONS Dv tne ordinance"  said E. W.  P. 

Siocfcwell   Has   Tough   Time   WitU 
Difficult Document. 

Those    lone 
ing   and draft 

ous   hours   of 
hg   in   the   days 

ot~ preparation of street railway fran- 
chises are being recalled in the offices 
of the law department in city hall, 
where* Director of Law John N. Stock- 
well is writing the union depot ordi- 
nance. 

The ordinance is the most difficult 
legal document the city has had to pre- 
pare since the street railway fight. The 
director has nearly finished it, and is 
to go over it with Mayor Newton D. 
Baker today. It will authorize the 
mayor to enter into a depot agreement 
with the railroads, and will set forth 
in  detail  the  terms  of  the  agreement. 

The depot proposition is to be sub- 
mitted  to  voters  this  fall. 

ci ■:   Wee 

ON -MYTHICAL MONEY" 
rncials are taking a chance 

making enough, mfgey from the 
?M»es»n*nW#W the cost 

erei 

city   electrician,   Wednes- Smith, 
day. 

Both  telephone  companies,  the 
telegraph   lines,    and    the    muny 
lighting plant are now at    work 
removing their wires from  desig- 

Jour   new- "refreshment nated   streets.    Phone   companies 
Work   has   been started, in many instances secure the con- 

ivilions. on6V l3  not in  the sent  of  property  owners  to    run 
thong"   t. u„„„    j„,„„     ii,_     u;.i.    _* .-„_i_ -   the   back   of  private 
ty treasury, 
wt   it     appropriating 

"   said   Director   of   Finance.      Officials   estimate  that  at 
who   opposed   ordinances rate of progress  set by the ordi- 

lines   down 
mythical lots. 

the 

,    '+i,~ flflnartment   of   public nance it will be ten years at leas. 
10 soend refreshment stand before Cleveland streets are fully to 

3J   ^ceipts for building purposes,    ine J u 
>•* S   m».v    or    may    not    make tion 

The "d  of- overhead  wiring construc- 

may    or    may 

l|   CJ'city   council   backed up the 
Wrtment of   public   service   and 

necessary authority     or- 

■H ij   luances. 

TY PLANS STORES TO 
fRTILIZERS 
fn^ plans to 

ore 

ASK $1,600,000 
TO CUT GRADES 

The city is coj; 
en two djawnt 

Are^aii'feVTillzer business, 
tt^Wlo announced  Wednes- 

'"<A«™i5!n.ores and go 
il fe'rt'"" 

"We are  looking   f«ix   suitable 
irerooms now," Sidld- said. "Be- 

deciding  finally  we will  see 
this  move   will    affect   our 

fplesale contract." 
'he fertilizer  is   made  at   the 

flow garbage reduction    plant,, 
l garbage collected by the city. 

Tvania grade crossings be- 
tween Central and Holton aves., and 
those of the Nickel Plate between 

J B. 93d st. and Kinsman rd., are the 
I next to be abolished. Councilmen 
Wagner and Tack, whose wards are 
traversed by the roadjsfylefinitely an- 
nounced, JVeSnesdaj' "they will ask 
votersl^jYa-PProve a $1,600,000 bond 
issue to pay the city's share, at the 
November election. 

One million is estimated as the 
city's portion of the cost of wiping 
out Pennsylvania deathtraps at Cen- 
tral, Platt, Quincs', Woodland and 
Holton aves. and E. 79th st. Six hun- 
dred thousand will be applied toward 
the Nickel Plate's improvements. The 
cost to the Pennsylvania is set down 
at $2,000,000 and the Nickel Plate, 
$1,200,000. 

PLAN SECRETLY 
TO B|MpAGE 
COLLECMSITE 
Service Director Sidlo is angling 

secretly for an auxiliary garbage 

collection station site near Quincy 

ave. and the belt line, it developed 
at city hall Friday. Mark Brannonl 
city real estate agent, is conducting 
negotiations and probably will close 
the deal in his own name to forestall 
objections and possible interference 
by  nearby  property   owners. 

Between $10,000 and $15,000 a ye.ir 
will be.saved by the shorter haul to 
the East End if present plans go 
through. A balance of $28,277 from a 
$50,000 bond issue is available for the 
purpose. Plans also have been made 
for a second auxiliary collection sta- 
tion near the Nickel Pla'.e and E. 
S4th St.. and another on tha West 
Side, inside the district b -unded by 
Bailey ave., Fulton rd., W. Sfith st. 
and the Nickel Plate. 

The cost of the three substations 
is estimated at $100,000. The annual 
saving possible is set at Ji0,0C0. Both 
Sidlo and . T. W. Cannell, garbage 
collection superintendent, declared 
other stations are needed imperative- 
ly, but refused to adm,t that nego- 
tiations for sites novv are under 
way. 

jere 
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PERIOD OF ACTION 
Most    Important 
Since   Railway 

s Baker. 
Lfcfl 

Passes 1,025 Ordinances and 
Resolutions From Jan. 

Cleveland has just witnessed the 
completion of one of the most im- 
portant periods of legislative enact- 
ment in the city's history, in the 
opinion of city hall officials. 

Council between Jan. 1 and the be- 
ginning of the couneilmanic vacation 
Tuesday tackled harder problems and 
displayed more zeal in handling them 
than in any series of sessions except 
at tjjy*iie*.'h^i|j»|usettlement of the 
street wmvMyfaMffljj was the domi- 
nant consideration, according to 
Mayor Newton D. Baker. 

Between Jan. 1 and July 12, coun- 
cil passed 1,025 ordinances and reso- 
lutions and this number does not in- 
clude those discussed and defeated, 
nor does the figure indicate the time 
council gave to petitions, communi- 
cations, investigations and other ac- 
tivities. 

"The council," said the mayor, "be- 
tween Jan. 1 and July 12, reformed, 
modified and changed a large part of 
the building code. The members had 
to consider important questions in- 
volving public health when acting on 
the sanitary code. Council faced Un- 
usual problems in city finance, un- 
precedented in their difficulty. It 
studied several public utility ques- 
tions and franchises as important as 
any the city has ever considered." 

There was other conspicuous legis- 
lation affecting city conditions at 
large besides the tenement code and 
the sanitary code, which included a 
requirement that all milk sold in 
Cleveland  be  pasteurized. 

Council   took   action    to     regulate 
employment  agencies,   passed  an  or- 
dinance   closing  pool   rooms   at  mid- 
night, and enlarged the scope of the 
term    "suspicious    person"    to    help 
police.    Garbage collection regulation 
concerned every   Cleveland resident. 
The fire department was given power 
to sue for the cost of extinguishing 
fires started through negligence.   The 
outline of the city was changed  by 
annexation  of  portions  of  Brooklyn 
township and Shaker Heights. 

Public   improvements included elim- | 
lination  of numerous  grade  crossings, I 
.abolition   being   ordered   of   crossings | 
>f the  Lake  Shore   (New York Cen- | 

jtral) at E. 105th-st, the Nickel Plate; 
I between  Detroit-av  N.   W.   and   Ful- i 
' ton-rd and the Union-av S. E. grades j 
of the Erie, Pennsylvania, and New- ■ 
burg & South  Shore.    A  declaratory 
resolution    was  passed to    eliminate 
the Nickel Plate crossing- at Ivanhoe- 
rd   N.   E.    Under   the   same   general 
classification  of improvements might! 
be   listed   legislation   authorizing   ex- 
penditure of $200,000 for a downtown 
lighting system, purchase for $500,000 
of  the   iron   work   for   the   Clark-av I 
bridge, and purchase of land for the I 
Forest Hill speedway. 

Park legislation included estab- 
lishment of refreshment stands in 
half a dozen parks and installation 
of new park lights. 

Street railway legislation included 
authority for extending the Euclid- 
av line in "Millionaires' row," be- 
tween E. 22nd-st and E. 40th-sf, 
ending a fight of years, and author- 
ity for an extension . into Garfleld 
park. 

Dealings with public utilities in- 
cluded     an   order  to  the     Cleveland 

Electric Illuminating Co. to furnish 
steam for the new city hall by layins 
a  main in E.   6th-st. 

And as a climax to the period 
trom Jan. 1 to its summer recess 
council the last night before vaca- 
tion passed the Barber subway anc 
Cleveland & Youngstown freight ter. 
minal franchises, authorizing the 
start of two tremendous railroad 

^projects. 
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JBL 1 B-* 
Promise to Take Part in Cel 

ebration at Kingsbury Run 
Next   Thursday. 

mg that the i 

Mayor Will Head Parade of 
Illuminated   Motor- 

boats at Night. 

Gypsy    dances * To fn9n?ny 

Municipal F-rlh,^Company Secre- 
tary Complains Lease No 
V && Was-fckrt Given. 

■hythm 

1912  at a rental I 
Wheeler says that he 

when the bids were received. Kirby 
said that notice of the city's intention 
t« receive bids had been published- 

SENDS DEPOT ORDINANCE 
Stockwcll'      Forwards       Tentative 

Draft   to   Railroads. 

Notice   of   the   city's   intention   to 
lease   its  W.   3d  st.   docks   was  not 
Igiven, Frederick Wheeler, manager of 

/ ithe    Municipal    Fish    Company,    de- 
clared  to W.  H.  iprby.l sjSeretary of 

0f the departmeWt)f public' ski-vice, yes- 

t  gyp.sy    orchestra te££y-flsh company has been occupy- 
will be included in the "Pageant of ..      rt    k    since 
Cosmopolitan    Cleveland"  at Kings- I inS*  dock* sl™.e 

bury. Run park next Thursday after-  of $10 a montn. ,,„,,„-„ at 
noon as part of the Cleveland day has spent several thousand dollars at, 
celebration. Miss Marie Wilson, the dock property and that he stands 
playground supervisor, obtained co- to lose this. Frederick Schwartzen-1 
operation of the gypsies by going to burg, another fish dealer, offered $110 
their camp at the southern end of E. pe_ month for the use of the docks 
9th-st. 

: There also will be folk dances in 
costume by Hungarians, Scotch, Ital- 
ians, Russians, Greeks, Syrians, 
Swedes, Dutch, Chinese and Japa- 
nese. Negroes have promised to give 
a, characteristic cake walk. 

The Kingsbury Run park celebra- 
;ion  will  afford    visitors  an   oppor- 
tunity of going back, in imagination, 
to   the  day  that  Moses    Cleaveland 
reached  the  site  of  the    city-to-be. 
"Uncle   Mose   and  his  band  of  pio- 
neering   surveyors"    will    rediscover 
Cleveland    for    the    occasion.      The 
Hiawatha Indians from Shaker lakes 
will  add  to  the  entertainment,   and 
twenty    children   from  each   of   the 
city's   thirty-two   playgrounds—more 

j than 600 girls dressed in white—will 
I give an exhibition of American games 
I to conclude the program. 

The illuminated motorboat parade 
! off the E. 9th-st pier Thursday night 
i became an assured feature yesterday. 
I One of the fastest boats on the lake, 
Ithe Helen C, is to head the parade, 
carrying    Mayor    Newton D.  Baker 
and Director Sidlo.   Three prizes will 
be   awarded   for   the   three   best   il- 
luminated boats. 

Director Sidlo conferred with D. & 
: C.  and  C.  &  B.  officials    yesterday 
' and they announced they would make 
the evening's celebration an occasion 
for having a house-warming    party 
for the new pier. 

SERVER SIDLOarm 
will,arrange aCcJFucb 

eron on the dance floor 
Hills park. A,MR 

Sidlo Wtijhf iW Wdievi 
chaperon is needed. A woman Press 
reporter, sent to the hall to investigate, 
found that that most disgusting of all 
pests—the masher — was present in 
large numbers. 

To perpetuate muny dance halls as 
popular institutions it is necessary that 
they be strictly supervised and a chap- 

\eron is an absolute necessity. 
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JUST   CAN'T   STAY   AWAY 
Mayor     Baker Finds     City 

Weekly. 

John N. Stockwe.ll, city law director, 
||A|evftiir3r %%\ 8> railroad attorneys 
ycdrhpTete tentative draft of the pro- 
posed union depot ordinance. 

The only addition to the draft be- 
yond the terms of agreement dis- 
cussed by Mavor. NgwtgnJL^Baker 
anq^ftlj«fWfijtigyrM't ^JjfTivisinn 
tha? tnWraTlroads should compensate 
the city, in land, in an amount pro- 
portionate to the value of the use by 
the railroads of the Bath-st tract be- 
fore the land which is to be traded 
to the city has been filled in. 

The director believes this provision 
is just, and will be an added incentive 
for the railroads to push work on the 
made land that is to be exchanged 
to the city for the Bath-st tract. 
When railroad officials have examined 
the ordinance it will be returned to 
the city with whatever suggested re- 
visions may seem desirable bys the 
railroads. 

Beaches to Give 
Girls Suitcases 
to Hold Clothes 

APARTMENTS PAY, BUT 

CIHU JJEAB 'EM DOWN 

Lo- 
nto 

IwlMnmn "Accommodate 
cal Mermaids Will Be Put 
Effect    by    City    Today 

LARGE DRESSING ROOMS 
FOR OVERFLOW PATRONS 

Irhe'pMe's'Es of Republican 
councllmen, who would conserve the 
finances of the city, Service Director 
Sidlo will award a contract Friday for 
razing the Viola apartments, city- 
owned, at Summit ave. and E. 9th st. 
Purchasing Commissioner Callow was 
to open bids for the razing late Mon- 
day. 

The Curtis and Kenyon apartments, 
jf also city property, at Summit ave. and 

E. 3d St., will be torn, down In Sep- 
tember, Sidlo said. Mayor Baker's 
complaint that the buildings, on the 
new city hall site, will obstruct the 
view led to Sidlo's action. The three 
apartments bring $7,000 a year into 
the city treasury. 

31r%ouldn't get along without seeing 
you all twice a week." 

Thus Mayor Newton D. Baker, beam- 
ing upon the assembled directors of 
city departments, yesterday mopping 
vetoed a suggestio?vlM<. Iftiafc^Di- 
rector Thomas |f*!*l|iwnil"'Wr coun- 
cil is lEMns«1srvacauon it might not 
be necdssAfy for the board of control 
to meet semi-weekly. 

The board yesterday approved a re- 
vision of the contract awarded to Jo- 
seph F. Sturdy of Chicago to do the 
decorative tinting of plaster surfaces 
of the new city hall, to assure Mr. 
.Sturdy iii definite terms a profit of 
§10.000. ' 

The board approved a contract with 
the Allis Chalmers Manufacturing Co. 
for 568,000 for rebuilding the pumping 
engines at the Division-st pumping sta- 
tion. A contract for $11,000 for cable 
for the municipal light plant, let,to the 
Standard Underground Cable Co., was 
approved. 

(MAKE NEW CONTRACT ON 
CITY HALL DECORATING 

cided to* award Joseph ? Sturdy, 
Chicago, the contract for decorating 
plaster surfaces in the new city hall, 
he had board of control members; 

\| enter into an agreement whereby the 
city was to pay the cost of all labor! 
and materials, not to exceed $50,000, 
and give Sturdy a profit of 20 per 
cent,  or $10,000. 

But Sturdy complained that if the 
materials and labor came under 
$50 000 his 20 per cent would be less 
than $10,000. So Sidle had board 
members approve a second agree- 
ment Monday. If the labor and ma- 
terials don't come to $50,000 Sturdy 
gets his $10,000 anyway. But if. the 
oost exceeds $50,000 the excess is to 
be extracted from his $10,000 profit. 

Hickory limbs will not be used as 
clothes hangers when Cleveland 
maidens go out to swim. At least 
not* if they take their dip at one of 
the municipal beaches. They will 
deposit their garments in suit cases 
and check them at a park bathhouse. 

Two hundred suit cases have been 
purchased by the city for use at Gor- 
don and Edgewater park bathhouses, 
Frank Patterson, secretary of parks, 
announced   yesterday. 

When bathhouses are crowded, 
bathers will be allowed to put on 
suits in one of the large rooms and 
given a suit case in which to put 
outer garments. 

The suit cases will be used for the 
first time tomorrow if the size of the 
crowd warrants it. Patterson said. 

SIDLO TO INVESTIGATE 
^JW^OCK BIDDING 

■^efwW^alo Monday started an 
investigation which may result in 
new bidding on W. Third-st city 
docks. 

The Municipal Fish Co., which 
ha|H* *ettif§t§lockS at $10 
a iiPh for tlSPWst two years, 
did nfet bid last Thursday because 
Fred Wheeler, the manger, said 
he did not know bids had been 
asked. The highest bid received 
Thursday was $110 a month. 

CITY MAY MAKE OWN 
CONCRETE   BLOCKING 

.■''.      L .   - ■--—^  

The city may soon be using con- 
crete blocks made with its own 
machine for sewers and general 
street improvement work. 

Servet-Jjixllo Tuesday -began an 
investigation of costs and ef- 
ficiency which may result in. the 
service department buying or 
renting the waterworks' concrete 
block making machine.   ^s\   ~^f 

HANNA CHARGES 
ROACHJRENCH 

A ^r$«fltf.'TO&i-, under Gus 
Hanna, superintendent of street 
cleaning, will oil the Seymour-av 
city dump, late Tuesday, to 
kill approximately 5,000,000 
cockroaches. 

Server Sidlo issued this order 
after residents complained that 
cockroaches invaded their homes, 
got in their food and beds, and 
even crawled over the faces of 
sleeping babies. 
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The last straw has been lain 
Street Lighting Superintendent Kfl7 
bee'adwck «n|tj-Qstffig counles . 
enjof||% -firsfFbl**«4>f romance on 
gas lighted—or rather unlightej. 
streets must suffer. When an 
End householder sought permisg|0 
from Kibbee Monday to frost an elec- 
tric light globe he issued an order 1 
gas lighters to rip off objectionable 
shields. 

Small shades which keep only ™« •"" 
1-™-.+    ,-.<i,.r.l-.     /lovlr    -.Trill    o + „.,.3    i,__    . frl I I front porch dark will stand the intm 

sition,  but larger ones must go, 
any event, any shield, no matter 
small, that interferes in any wayivifiSW 
the working of the lamp, is doomed,    Eti 

"City hall always has been broad in :ase 
its stand oh gas-lamp shields," Kij |11 
bee declared Monday, "but there1 

limit. The city pays hard, cold casK t 
for lighting the streets and should 
the benefit. 

"I've ordered gas lighters to serf 
tinize carefully every shade.   If the 
want to they may tear them all dow 
A  small  shield  will  do  as well as 
big  one,  but  when  householders pujk" 
cardboard  the  size of a suit bos oi   ' 
the  lamp  the  whole  practice suffers 
Street lamp shades must be on good 
behavior  from  now  on  or every oni 
will go into the gutter. 
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Dqfcrlftfown whitewings have 
ordered to give their names, ai 
dresses, wards and voting precinct 
to William Ence, foreman in charg 
of the downtown street cleaning 
trict. Ence is the Democratic organ 
ization leader in the, ninth ward, 

"I get the    names    and   addre 
every six months," said Ence yestei 
day.    "Wards  and  precincts are n 
quired  for checking purposes as 
ployees frequently give fictitious ai 
dresses." 

Ence denied that   there   was art 
political   motive  in the  compiling 
employees' names at this time. 

"Names and addresses are on 8 'y 
in the offices of the street cleanlf 
department and appear on the cil 
payroll," said Director of Public Ser 
ice Sidlo yesterday. Sidlo is Strj 
Cleaning Superintendent Gus Hanna 
superior officer, 

"I do not know why the names a 
being compiled at this time," sa 
Sidlo. "If any person has a politii 
motive in doing so he is certainly i 
discreet. All the names could 
taken from the payroll and check 
with the list of voters to find o 
wards and precincts." 
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PTOSlfAS OBSERVE B 
1EBITRATOR IN 

mm, 
NEAR CITY HALL POOR 

MAYOR ASKS CITY ■■%•* 

a 100 to 1 shot Wednesda I 
1 Te devil will take the hindmost 
£ 'squabble over the leasing of 
"" Municipal Fish Company's dock 
S Hoot of W. 3d St. Chances 

that Service Director Sidlo 
m* be forced to arbitrate the 

.«S ' and "didn'ts" hurled by Fred 
,'p'r Municipal company head, 

Jyred Schwarteenberg, 413 Eagle 

bas    been    renting   the 
a river  frontage  of  520 

When 

aker Issues  Proclamation 
Making Tomorrow Holiday 

s Founding. Honor. 

)art 
ftmit 
city 

Hoi 

peeler 
U with - 
, tor ten dollars a month 

were    opened    last    Thursday 
ijtzenberg  bid   $110   a  month. 

.er    protested,     claiming     he 
f,t informed bids were to be re- 

•wheeler knew as well as I that 
ffuere to   be   taken,"    Schwartz- 
r. declared Wednesday.    "I read 
I the newspapers.    Wheeler has 
tirk coming anyway.    All spring 
L been  renting  to  three  Brie 

ft companies-the Union, Keystone 
Sm IjKolbe.     Their   representatives 

_„ _ me about ten days ago and 
MI Panned to  offer  $100.    I 

fin  my   $H0   hid   as   a, result. 
,   u.   has   been   selling   five-cent 

mX^v "ince he found he W£U5 in 
*tj 5 *„ of losing the city dock. 'Mu- 
1 East C»l' fish is all bunk " 
nission Ifhe city's hoggish m asking bids 

the dock after all I have done 
consumers," Wheeler came 

„ "In each of the last four years 
we saved fish-eaters $34,000. I've 
I up all these sheds, permitted the 
i flreboats to coal here and put 
900 into the buildings and docks, 

dollars a  month  is an  ade- 

aid 
t Kib 
is iv: 

n dec 
fder 
onallt 

ly om 

inqni 

?r how 

oadij 
' Kib. 
sre's a 

y with l>irty 
C: rental. If the city wants to 

■e the pier to some other party 
W these sheds on a scow and 

down stream, where I can rent ore 
dollars. d cash ir twenty  - 

|   »rve done more for Cleveland  ... 
my than any other man.    Why, 

I it does a fellow good to see a 
., L workingman  come  down  here 

d°»'n :dget three big herring for a dime. 
to the Erie companies—they tied 
here   for   twenty-one    days   in 

irch, and my tug will tie up at the 
je piers next month in return." 
gidlo   took    a    front    seat    when 
hteler   charged   he   promised   to; 
tifjr him  when   bids   were   to   be 
L.   'Taint so, retorted Sidlo. The 
pice director also averred it isn't 
i altogether  settled   thing  that   if 
heeler moves he'll take the sheds 
ith him.    And Schwartzenberg an- 
lunced that if he doesn't get that 
ick, and get it soon, the fur will fly.i 
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New city hall will"open for in 
spection by Cleveland day crofttl 
Thursday. _    ~ \  w* 
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Celebration at E. 9th-st Pier, 
With Boat Parade, 

mi ^ wDay- 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, in a 

Cleveland day proclamation, asks em- 
ployers of the city, wherever possible, 
to allow their employes to have at 
least a half holiday tomorrow. 

This is the mayor's proclamation, 
issued yesterday: 

The 22d day of. July having 
been set aside by ordinance of 
council as Cleveland day, I call 
upon the people of the city to 
participate in such suitable cere- 
monies and recreations as shall 
serve to impress the lesson which 
the^ holiday is meant to teach. 

The significance of a modern 
city deserves to be recognized. 
The health, welfare and happi- 
ness of those who live in cities 
depend upon an appreciation of 
the fact that through co-opera- 
tion the city is made wholesome 
and its people strong. In the 
public parks and elsewhere 
throughout the city efforts will be 
made appropriately to mark the 
day. 

Citizens can contribute by ex- 
hibiting flags on their houses and 
by participating in the enjoyment 
of the public parks, and employ- 
ers are especially requested, 
where possible, to permit their 
employes to be free for at least 
half of the day. 

. The details of the official program 
for tomorrow's festivities, celebrating 
the founding of the city by Moses 
Cleaveland, was announced yesterday. 
Arrangements were completed for the 
evening celebration at the new E. 9th- 
st piers. 

A speaker's stand will be erected 
on the city's pier. There will be band 
music from 7:30 to 8 p. m. The 
speaking program will be between 8 
and 8:30, Mayor Newton D. Baker 
and Attorney Harvey D. Goulder de- i 
livering the addresses. Director of 
Public Service T. L. Sidlo will preside 

From 8:30 to 9:30 the band wili 
play, and there will be a fireworks 
display. At 9:30 the illuminated mo- 
torboat parade will start outside the 
piers, and the boat companies' build- 
ings will be opened for public inspec- 
tion, with guides in charge. Should 
it rain, the speaking will be inside the 
D. & C. pier building. 

Mayor Baker officially will turn 
over the keys of the buildings anc 
piers to T. F. Newman, general man 
ager of the C. & B. line and to r 
C. Mclntyre,. general agent of the I 
&  C.   line. 

'.Zl - __ 
y hall wiffop 

ON CITY DOCK 
Frett «WTSSWirTTHaria.ger of the 
unieipal   Fish   Co.    Wednesday 

™   iked  Server   Sidlo   to   call   for 
ew bids on the city's W. Third-st 

ie re-leasing *f The dock He 
ild he didn't know that bids had 
ien asked. 

8   Wheeler has used the docks for 
lean     oyea,-s at a rate of ?1Q 

LTu   At last week's bidding, 
«1 Schartzenburg,  another  fish 
to, bid $110 for the dock 
V agreement between the city 
Wheeler, which Sidlo declares 

•till effective,   the  company  is 
j   mitted   a   profit   of   only   two 

xjlitfe   ts a pound over the actual cost 
H   letting the fish.   Marketmaster 
™«P is the city's watchdog. 

OPPOSES MORE SflOOItS' 
iEW CITY HALL 

Sidlo   Hears   Complaint   of 
Resident Who Lives Ad- 

jyya£e$t!$lilorgue. 

c?i?i!rC,t°r, °' Public Service T. L. 
tion ...d^larlnS opposition to the loca- 
vic?nitv ^°r?> saloons ■" the immediate vicinity or the new city hall will in- 
vestigate reported plans VaHM non- 
ay!*.. __. proprietor to erect a fculimnir 
just east of 720 Lakeside-av N. E with 
there  6 °f establi3bi«e- his saloon 

If   the   director   finds   there   is   anv 
power  that  will   prevent   the   transfer 
fae will appeal to the liquor license S 
mlssioners to refuse to  authorize it 
^?fleS  Ram«ev,  720  Lakeside-av,'re- 
ported    yesterday    ground    had    been 
broken  for  a  saloon  east  of  his  resi- 
i%T% 7„hlch wou. f1 b0 °PP°6ite the east en$r ot i.he new cItv building. 
«+^= Ramsey,   west   of   whose   home 
stands  the   county  morgue,   objects   to '■ 
living    between    the    morgue    and    a. 
saloon.    The morgue is bad enough, he" i 
fcdys. | 

'lit  city 

wagon. 

SALOON SITE-BAKER 
Mayft^oWfeffSC i© yi,Uc 

hall folk—every last one *of<tlfl 
have their seat on the watenvag 
Mayor Baker said Wednesday ' he 
should worry about a saloon to be 
installed on Lakeside ave. directly 
across from the new city hall. 

"It's   a   perfectly   useless   place   to 
put a saloon," Baker declared    "No 
body in  the city  hall  drinks,  so  I'll 
not object." 

But Service Director Sidlo and 
James Ramsey, 720 Lakeside ave 
think otherwise. Ramsey put it up 
to Sidlo Wednesday to call a halt on 
a building to be put up east of him ' 
It s bad enough to live beside the 
county morgue, ]et alone have brass 
and mahogany on the other, he 
claimed.    Sidlo is investigating. 

YOU MAY SEE NEW CITY j 
HAIL ON CLEVELAND DAY 
MiiWb. mi 91191? 

Service Director Sidlo Wednesday 
added to Thursday's "Cleveland 
Day" celebration when he announced 
the new city hall, Lakewood ave. and 
E. 3d St., will be open for inspec- 
tion all day. Visitors, however, will 
be restricted to the first floor. Guides 
will explain the work and point out 
exceptional points of interest. 

At 9 a. m. the flag on the Public 
Square will be raised. At 2 p. m. 
will be the annual track meet in the. 
Brookside stadium. At 2:30 Kings- 
bury Run park will be dedicated. 
The new E. 62d st. playground will 
be opened at 7:30. 

Evening exercises will be confined 
to formal dedication of the new E. 
9th st. passenger terminals and an 
illuminated boat parade off E. 9th-.at. 

CITY BAIM7ERS ON STRIKE 
Painters employed on the interior 

decoration- of the*jne*tf\>§S' hal] were 
on strike Wednesday. The men were 
employed by Joseph F. Sturdy, Chi- 
cago painting contractor, who began 
his wOTk here Monday. They were 
called out when local union. officials 
received notice that Sturdy had not 
signed an agreement with the paint- 
ers' unjon in. Chicago. _____ 



bon and Grandson Raise R. Carran Flag 

MANS LAY OFF 
PIPE TOR CIGARS 
IN CITY'S HONOR 

GUS HANNA HAS A NEW ROW; 
WOMEN BLAME HIM FOR ROACH 

hief Schenyandah, "straw boss" 
of the Hiawatha Indians at upper 
Shaker lake, proved Thursday that 
peace as well as war has its terrors. 
Once the chief, chorused by his 
eleven aides, had sung the Seneca 
Eagle song while L. C. Carran, 1963 
E. 73d St., raised the flags on the 
Public Square staff, he vowed he'd 
lay aside his peace pipe. 

But few of the 200 who gathered 
around, the staff knew that Carran 
had donated five dollars to the In- 
dians for their share.in prying the 
lid off Cleveland's 119th birthday. In 
Seneca, Schenyandah announced his 
Indians would smoke cigars instead 
of their long-stemmed, feather-be- 
decked' pipes. 

Carran, banked by the twelve In- 
dians, raised the Cleveland and 
American flags at 9:30 a. m. and 
"Cleveland day" was on officially. 
Aiding Carran, who is fifty-eight, 
was his fourteen-year-old son. Thurs- 
day was the first "Cleveland day" in 
years missed by Carran's father, 
Robert, who was 102 when he died 
last year. Schenyandah, in a speech 
in Seneca afterward translated by 
Clinton Lloyd, director of the Hia- 
watha production, complained of the 
few present and averred that if the 
flag raising had taken place on his 
New York state reservation every 
Indian for miles around would have 
attended. 

Half a score of old settlers, of 
whom J. M. Burgess, ninety-three,. 
Solon, was the oldest, were present. 
Mrs. Eleanor Vliet, eighty-one,. 1963 
E. 73d St., a relative of the Carrans, 
was the oldest woman at the flag 
raising.    Carran, while mouVMng the 

JEST WHICH 
T«ve   you   n   mue   ro 

INVADES HOMES 
bach    in    your H 

home? 
Residents in the vicinity of the ran- 

n: 'ipal dump on Seymour ave. near 
F-jlton rd. have millions of them and 
tl '3 result has been a. complete dis- 
rr ption of the neighborhood's peace. 
: veral families have been driven 
f 5m  their homes. 

Naturally the residents complained 
f rcefully to the city and declare they 
i ad to make many trips to city hall 
;,efore action was secured. And final- 
ly late Thursday Gus Hanna, street 
cleaning- superintendent, appeared 
with three barrels of crude oil. A 

/large group, mostly women, gathered 
to watch the spreading of the oil and 
vent their grievances. 

Hanna and Women Row. 
Gradually the crowd of angry 

women surged nearer until their 
complaints were voiced directly in 
Hanna's ears. He could stay out of 
the argument no  longer. 

absence of a band,   mo1", A T park 
bench  and   recalled'•>*•  0J. N^leve- 
land's history.    .^oit,j. "*« 

Other    "P>    *3,.a\*ao%^ vtises 
schedu>"'      ^     <j?       vW 3    \gs- 

iff   ^     «** ■^>\< 
p? 

*^;<^ 
^SZ**1 

"We don't need women to put this 
oil down," he declared. "Why don't 
you clear out?" 

Mrs. Walter Krielow, 3705 Seymour 
ave., was spokeswoman for the party, 
but others joined her from time to 
time. 

"We don't have to clear out," she 
said. "We have been waiting so long 
for you to act that we want to be 
sure that it's finally being done." 

"Patience, women, p-a-t-i-e-n-c-e. 
That's what you need," was Hanna's 
rejoinder. If you people would quit 
some of your neighborhood meetings 
and  do  something instead—" 

"Do!" cried several tear-choked 
women in chorus, "What can we do? 
We can't spend all our time in trips 
to the city hall and in chasing 
roaches from our houses." 

"Don't tell your troubles to me," 
replied Hanna, "I am doing all I 
can." 

"If w-e can't tell them to you, whom 
will we tell them .to?" asked 'Mrs. 
Krielow. "Every one we went to 
sent us to you and said that you 
\vere_the one, responsible for condi- 
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•0Jd 'SIIUJ PUB S5iooai J9q 'aSuiqi 
.-Ui3d J3q U-B JOJ m; SIlIj 0J pp. 'H* 
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3*' J°J tl°'B8 'aa-iqi Jjooi—IUUO 
■VA SM9d jo it^uatd 3uipuu uo Jaqijru 
U9A9 }U9AS. aqg -spms-Bo q;iJtt 11 im 
uopras   9qa   sA-eq   o,   p,„   3q   p no£ 
3U.S       }UTJOBA      S8M       ,1    u3qAt    .OSJnoo 
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-00   jou   iqSrui   aqg   -OK     -aiq^reAB   , 



and Grandson Raise R. Carran Flag 

CIGARS 
IN CITY'S HONOR 

hief Schenyandah, "straw boss" 
I of the Hiawatha Indians at upper 
Shaker lake, proved Thursday, that 
peace as well as war has its terrors. 
Once the chief, chorused by his 
eleven aides, had sung the Seneca 
Eagle song while L. C. Carran, 1963 
E. 73d St., raised the flags on the 
Public Square staff, he vowed he'd 
lay aside his peace pipe. 
t But few of the 200 who gathered 
around- the staff knew that Carran 
had donated five dollars to the In- 
dians for their share.in prying the 
lid off Cleveland's 119th birthday. In 
Seneca, Schenyandah announced his 
Indians would smoke cigars instead 
of their long-stemmed, feather-be- 
decked' pipes. 

Carran, banked by the twelve In- 
dians, raised the Cleveland and 
American flags at 9:30 a. rri. and 
"Cleveland day" was on officially. 
Aiding Carran, who is fifty-eight, 
was his fourteen-year-old son. Thurs- 
day was the first "Cleveland day" in 
years missed . by Carran's father, 
Robert, Who was 102 when he died 
last year. Schenyandah, in a speech 
in Seneca afterward translated by 
Clinton Lloyd, director of the Hia- 
watha production, complained of the 
few present and averred that if the 
flag raising had taken place on his 
New York state reservation every 
Indian for miles around would have 
attended. 

Half a score of old settlers, of 
whom J. M. Burgess, ninety-three,. 
Solon, was the oldest, were present. 
Mrs. Eleanor Vliet, eighty-one, 1963 
E. 73d St., a relative of the Carrans, 
was the oldest woman at the flag 
raising. Carran, while mourning the 
absence of a band, mounted a park 
bench and recalled much of Cleve-, 
land's history. 

Other "Cleveland day" exercises 
scheduled were the opening of Kings- 
bury run park at 2:30 p. m., the 
dedication of the E. 62d st. play- 
ground at 7, the annual athletic con-, 
test at Brookside at 2:30 and the 
formal dedication of the E- 9th sf.j 
passenger terminate* at 7:30, followed; 

yteminated motor-boat parade. 
he new city hall and fire and police 

stations were open for inspection. 
City hall enjoyed a vacation, Mayor 

Baker having proclaimed Thursday a 
legal holiday, but no factories gave 
their workers time off. 

GUS HANNA HAS ANEW ROW; 
WOMEN BLAME HIM FOR ROAC 

PEST WHICH INVADES HOME 
bach    in   your H; 

home? 
Residents in the vicinity of-the mu- 

n' >ipal dump on Seymour ave. near 
F-jlton rd. have millions of them and 
tl '3 result has been a complete dis- 
rv ption of the neighborhood's peace, 
i veral families have been driven 
f 5m   their  homes. 

Naturally the residents complained 
f rcefully to the city and declare they 
1 ad to make many trips to city hall 
before action was secured. And final- 
[y late Thursday Gus Hanna, street 
cleaning superintendent, appeared 
with   three   barrels   of  crude  oil.    A 

/large group, mostly women, gathered 
to watch the spreading of the oil and 
vent their grievances. 

Hanna and Women Row. 
Gradually    the     crowd     of    angry 

women    surged    nearer    until    their 
complaints were voiced directly in 
Hanna's ears.    He could stay out of 
the argument no  longer. 

"We don't need women to put this 
oil down," he declared. "Why don't 
you clear out?" 

Mrs. Walter Krielow, 3705 Seymour 
ave., was spokeswoman for the party, 
but others joined her from time to 
time. 

"We don't have to clear out," she 
said. "We have been waiting so long 
for you to act that we want to be 
sure that it's finally being done." 

"Patience, women, p-a-t-i-e-n-c-e. 
That's what you need," was Hanna's 
rejoinder. If you people would quit 
some of your neighborhood meetings 
and  do  something  instead—" 

"Do!" cried several tear-choked 
women in chorus, "What can we do? 
We can't spend all our time in trips 
to the city hall and in chasing 
roaches from our houses." 

"Don't tell your troubles to me," 
replied Hanna, "I am doing all I 
can." 

"If we can't tell them to you, whom 
will we tell them to?" asked 'Mrs. 
Krielow. "Every one we went to 
sent us to you and said that you 
were_fhe one, responsible for condi- 
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ram WHEN CLEVELAND OBSERVED 119TH BIRTHDAY 

Young  People  Make  Merry 
With Cosmopolitan Fes- 

tivities Here. 

KJNGSBURY PLAY CENTER 
DEDICATED   BY   GAMES 

MI <f$ ltt§—~ 
ffeg "Raising and Indian War 

Step Feature Cleve- 

One    hundred and nineteen years 
|go   yesterday   the   great    city    of 
Cleveland was born.    Its cradle was 
virgin  forests  and  its  blankets ,un- 
[jroken, soil.   Its bedtime song came 
BfODi across  Lake Erie,  a  crooning 
melody of unbridled breezes. 

I   its birth was unmarked by festivi- 
ties attendant  upon  the   birth  of  a 

luity nowadays.    There was the song 
Ijf the ax as its blade  buried itself 
Egto   the    mighty    trees,,   and    the 
Ueezing of a saw as its teeth sunk 
deeply into the life of the forests. 

But the 119th birthday  of Cleve- 
land   was in great    contrast to its 

lirth.   Its   growth    from   babyhood 
jto a big,  matured  city,   the  sixth 
reatest of the family of cities in the 
(nited  States,  was  celebrated  with 
U the pomp and ceremony befitting 
ich an occasion. 
Cleveland's children showed by 
ieir enthusiasm they were proud of 
ieir parent. And because of the 
ride the children reveled from 
irly morning until late in the night. 
One of the most interesting tea- 
ms of Cleveland day was the dedi- 
ition of Kingsbury park. A pageant 
lowing cosmopolitan Cleveland at 
iy was the most novel part of the 
stivities. 
The synopsis of the pageant took 
ie spectators back to many years 
io when the Indians danced and 
iyed among the hills and valleys, 
here the 700 children played and 
inced yesterday afternoon. 
With the coming of Moses Cleave- 
ud and his party in 1796 great 
anges were set in motion. People 
om many  lands  have  found   this 

ETHEL VALSAK 
LILLIAN NOVOTNY 

NASfcE febTHetstBBSK 

L.C. CA^feAN   J. M. 8UI5GE&S 
and    CHIEF   SCH EN-YAM-DAW. 

city an attractive home. Each group 
brought with it some characteristic 
game or dance. These were enacted 
and were inspired by the Spirit of 
Play. 

Little Agnes Vlasak took the part 
of the Spirit of Play.    A dainty little 

&irl of <, she caught the big audience 
of 10,000 people the moment she 
stepped into the center of the stadium, 
and danced to the music offered by 
the Great Western band.' 

As each new event was ushered into 
the stadium the willowy little dancer 

WILL TEACH KIDDIES TO 
SWIM AT CITY BEACHES 

r,    j ,  
Cleveland chlldseat ar9 ttfcbe taught 

to swim and h§"*3 Ve make and fly 
kites as a part of the city playground 
activity this summer. Playground in- 
structors are to handle classes in 
swimming. Commissioner of Recre- 
ation Black announced yesterday that 
|Thursday of each week will be play- 
jground day at the municipal bathing 
beaches. 

East Side girls will receive their 
first lesson at Gordon park next 
Thursday while West Side boys are 
being taught at Edgewater park. The 
order will be reversed each week. 

Lessons in making and flying kites 
[will also be a part of playground 
lroutine this summer, leading up to a 
Kite flying contest in August. 

PUBLIC STREET NEVER 
OP^NEP TO LAKE 

No public street has ever been ex- 
tended from.. Lake Shore blvd. to 
the lake at a point near E. 152d St., 
according to city engineers. The 
North Side Improvement Association, 
campaigning for the opening of a 
street through to the lake at this 
point, claimed that E. 152d st. ex- 
tended was originally dedicated to 
the public. 

There are no records on file in the 
engineer's offlco to support this claim. 

preceded the actors, introducing each 
with the graceful wave of her hand 
and a bow of her head to the audi- 
ence. 

The Hiawatha players of full 
blooded Indians gave a series of their 
dances, as well as offering in true 
native style the song of their people. 

And then came Moses Cleaveland 
accompanied by several early settlers. 
With his appearance the Indians in 
their war togs disappeared, and the 
dances and songs of the nations 
whose residents have found homes in 
Cleveland were introduced. 

English dances, Irish dances, Scotch 
dances and a perfect tangle of feet 
in the American popular dances gave 
an attractive variety to this part of 
the pageant. 

Agnes Donnelly, 2471 E. 51st-st, ex- j 
ecuted the Irish dances with a grace 
that won the applause of the crowd. 

The  Hungarian  dances  offered  by 
Helen  and  Irene  Strobesky  were    a 
particularly novel part of the enter- 
tainment.     This  was   equaled  in  in- 
terest by the Japanese Cikanka polka 
by Ethel Valsak, 4715 Broadway S. E„ I 
and Lillian Novotny, 4600 Lester-st. 

The grand finale of the event was 
the demonstration of American games 
by Cleveland children.    Seven    hun-f 
dred  attractively  dressed  little  girls 
played     "Drop    the     Handkerchief," 
"Farmer in the Dell" and "The Mul- 
berry Bush." 

After two hours of songs and dances 
the entire cast of the pageant united 
In singing "America," which closed the 
dedication of Kingsbury park, ac- 
knowledged as one of the mast won- 
derful play spots for children in Amer- 
ica. 

Several hours previously, the fes- 
tivities of the day had been opened at 
the Public square when full blooded 
Indians, arrayed in war paint and 
weathers, did the wild war dance of 
the IrOquois. 

At 9:30 a. m. L. C. Carran, 1916 E. 
73d-st, surrounded by a dozen or 
more old residents of the .fiUy^-a^nt 



j|Q|' REVEL    |WHEN CLEVELAND OBSERVED 119TH BIRTHDAY 

Young People Make Merry 
With Cosmopolitan Fes- 

tivities Here. 

KINGSBURY PLAY CENTER 
DEDICATED   BY   GAMES 

F,a g "Raising and Indian War 
Step Feature Cleve- 

One    hundred and nineteen years 
ago   yesterday   the   great    city    of 
Cleveland was born.    Its cradle was 
virgin forests and  its  blankets .un- 
broken, soil.   Its bedtime song came 
|rom across  Lake  Erie,   a  crooning 
helody of unbridled breezes. 
t its birth was unmarked by festivi- 
ties attendant upon  the  birth  of  a 
Ujr nowadays.    There was the song 

J0f the ax as its blade  buried itself 
lltto   the    mighty    trees,    and    the 
fcheezing of a saw as its teeth sunk 
■leeply into the life of the forests. 
[ But the 119th birthday of Cleve- 
land   was in great    contrast to its 

firth.   Its   growth   from   babyhood 
nto a big,  matured  city,  the  sixth 
reatest of the family of cities in the 
taited  States,  was  celebrated  with 
11 the pomp and ceremony befitting 
jch an occasion. 
Cleveland's children showed by 

ieir enthusiasm they were proud of 
leir parent. And because of the 
\&e the children reveled from 
iriy morning until late in the night. 
One of the most interesting fea- 
ires of Cleveland day was the dedi- 
tlon of Kingsbury park. A pageant 
lowing cosmopolitan Cleveland at 
ay was the most novel part of the 
stivities. 
The synopsis of the pageant took 
e spectators back to many years 

when the Indians danced and 
r,ed among the hills and valleys, 
here the 700 children played and 
need yesterday afternoon. 
With the coming of Moses Cleave- 
nd and his party in 1796 great 
ianges were set in motion. People 
om many  lands  have  found   this 

ETHELVALSAK 
LFLLIAN NOVOTNY<* 

L.C. CAfcfeAN   J. M. BUfeGESS 
drtd    CHIEF   6CHEN-YAH-DAH. 

city an attractive home. Each group 
brought with it some characteristic 
game or dance. These were enacted 
and were inspired by the Spirit of 
Play. 

Little Agnes Vlasak took the part 

preceded the actors, introducing each 
with the graceful wave of her hand 
and a bow of her head to the audi- 
ence. 

The Hiawatha players of full 
blooded Indians gave a series of their 
dances, as well as offering in true 
native style the song of their people. 

And then came Moses Cleaveland 
accompanied by several early settlers. 
With his appearance the Indians in 
their war togs disappeared, and the 
dances and songs of the nations 
whose residents have found homes in 
Cleveland were introduced. 

English dances, Irish dances, Scotch 
dances and a perfect tangle of feet 
in the American popular dances gave , 
an attractive variety to this part of '< 
the pageant. 

Agnes Donnelly, 2471 E. 51st-st, ex- 
^^1 „* i  _*. w &.    r,  ecuted the Irish dances with a grace 
fj -m n&she ca"s:ht the big audience that won the applause of the crowd. 
£pr,™'.?^L?£0pIe Jhe ™omen* she The Hungarian dances offered by 
stepped into the center of the stadium, Helen and Irene Strobesky were a 
and ^danced^ to the music offered by particularly novel part of the enter- 
the Great Western band.1 

As each new event was ushered into ,7."""   r°,l* *><"">■'>- «•««»•  "«J t««-i-      «« eacn new event was ushered into 
ofjhe SPlrit of Play.   A dainty little  the stadium the willowy littledaiiceS 

WILL TEACH KIDDIES TO 
SWIM AT CITY BEACHES 
i.E./yb r, ft—_ . %QN$ 

Cleveland childijms ar&t*: be taught 
to swim and h|-*3 to make and fly 
kites as a part of the city playground 
activity this summer. Playground in- 
structors are to handle classes in 
swimming. Commissioner of Recre- 
ation Black announced yesterday that 
Thursday of each week will be play- 
ground day at the municipal bathing 
beaches. 

East Side girls will receive their 
first lesson at Gordon park next 
Thursday while West Side boys are 
being taught at Edgewater park. The 
order will be reversed each week. 

Lessons in making and flying kites 
vill also be a part of playground 
outine this summer, leading up to a 
:ite flying contest in August. 

.IG STREET NEVER 

. OPENED TO LAKE 
No public street has ever been ex- 

tended from.. Lake Shore blvd. to 
the lake at a point near E. 152cl St., 
according to city engineers. The 
North Side Improvement Association, 
campaigning for the opening of a 
street through to the lake at this 
point, claimed that E. 152d st. ex- 
tended was originally dedicated to 
the public. 

There are no records on file in the 
engineer's offico to support this claim. 

tainment. This was equaled in in- 
terest by the Japanese Cikanka polka 
by Ethel Valsak, 4715 Broadway S. E. 
and Lillian Novotny, 4600 Lester-stl 

The grand finale of the event was 
the demonstration of American games 
by Cleveland children. Seven hunl 
dred attractively dressed little girls 
played "Drop the Handkerchief," 
"Farmer in the Dell" and "The Mul- 
berry Bush." 

I After two hours of songs and dances 
' the entire cast of the pageant united 
in singing "America," which closed the 
dedication of Kingsbury park, ac- 
knowledged as one of the mast won- 
derful play spots for children in Amer- 
ica. 

Several hours previously, the fes- 
tivities of the day had been opened at 
the Public square when full blooded 
Indians, arrayed in war paint and 
weathers, did the wild war dance of 
the IrOquois. 

At 9:30 a. m. L. C. Carran, 1916 E. 
73d-st, surrounded by a dozen or 
more old residents of the city, sent 
the American flag to the highest point 
on the city's flag pole. 

In the evening thousands gathered 
at the dedication of the new E. 62d-st 
playgrounds and the dedication of 
the new E. 9th-st pier. 

The streets and lake surrounding 
the pier were nestled in a myriad of 
lights. There were bands playing, 
and orchestras sheltered on the boats 
far out in the lake sent across the 
water the faint melodies of the in- 
struments. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and Pub- 
lic Service Director T. L. Sidlo spoke, 
eulogizing the officials of the boat 
companies for the hearty co-opera- 
tion they had received in building the 
piers and the efficient operation of 
the car service to and from the boat 
landings. 

The boat companies kept open 
house and the public was permitted 
to wander freely through the new 
passenger and freight stations. 

Decorated launches scooted around 
the piers and formed into a long pa- 
rade to be reviewed by the public. 

The Buffalo and Detroit boats were 
elaborately decorated, and each em- 
ployed a band, which kept up music 
for more than three hours. At 9 p. m. 
the promised fireworks were offered 
the public Following the fireworks, 
boats of every description formed 
into a long line, each passing the 
piers. 

The North End Improvement asso- 
ciation was active in the dedication 
of the new E. 62d-st playgrounds 
yesterday afternoon. 

In the afternoon there was an au- 
tomobile parade on St. Clair-av N. E. 
In   the   evening   the   Great   Western 
band rendered a varied program, 

-o-  



OF CUE 
PLAIN 

Mayor Forces Written Agree- 
ment as Time Limit Nears 

for Signing Ordi- 
nance. 

Company Will Re-Equip Its 
Yard With Smokeless 

Power When Pos- 

PLEDGE IS HARD BLOW 
TO REFERENDUM PLAN 

Knocks Out Main Contention 
of   Opposition 

Forces. 

Mayor Newton T>. Baker obtained 
an electrification concession from the 
Cleveland & Youngstown Railroad 
Co. late yesterday afternoon, six 
hours before expiration of the time 
allowed him by law in which to sign 
the franchise permitting the road to 
construct a freight terminal in the 
lower Broadway S. E. district. 

It had not been known the mayor 
was negotiating with the company un- 
til it suddenly developed he was re- 
fraining from appending his name to 
the franchise ordinance passed by 
council July 12 until he received what 
he wanted. 

Just before 6 p. m. the mayor at his 
office was handed by President O. P. 
Van Sweringen of the company a 
written agreement to accept an 
amendment to the grant, providing 
for electrifying of the terminal as soon 
as a method of electrification practical 
for freight yards is perfected. 

With the statement before him, in 
the presence of Mr. Van Sweringen 
and Attorney John Cannon. Mayor 
Baker affixed his signature to both 
the Cleveland & Youngstown fran- 
chise and the Barber subway grant- 
He had withheld his name until-al- 
most 'the last moment. The ten-day 
period established by the charter for 
signing ordinances expired last mid • 
night. 
Many  Conferences  Held. 

The mayor placed his request with 
the company several days ago, and 
there . have been numerous discus- 
sions between Mr. Baker and Cleve- 
land '& Youngstown representatives, 
culminating In a day of conferences. 
yesterday.. 

By this unexpected action the ad- 
ministration believes it has kicked 
one of the chief props from under 
the proposal of minority councilmen 
and others opposed to the franchises 
to bring both the C. & Y. and the 

j Barber grants to a referendum with j 
! a view to defeating them. 

The fact that the C. & Y. fran-, 
chise contained no provision as to 
electrification has been one of the 
principal talking-points of its oppo- 
nents. The mayor said the agree- 
ment settled that objection. 

Mr. Baker today will send a com- 
munication to councilmen, who are 
on a vacation, asking them to have 
prepared for the next meeting, Aug. 
23, an amendment embodying the 
terms as to electrification suggested 
in   the   company's   agreement. 

This is the statement in Mayor f 
Baker's hands, signed by President j 
Van Sweringen: 

l^ere hai bee~n some criticism 

of the ordinance recently passed 
by the.councilof the city of 
Cleveland amending the grant of 
our company, for the reason that 
°„o pSon is contained therein 
for the use of electricity, or other 
motive power than steam, in the 
yard and freight terminal. >, 
y Tt iB. of course, impossible. at__ 

; this time, with the present meth- 
ods of electrification, to adopt the 
same for use in  a freight yard 

furthsfjulhe* TArfi^'Jra'ilroads 
with which our Tines will be con- 
nected are not now electrified. 
The Cleveland & Youngstown 
Railroad Co. desires to use the 
best motive power, both in the 
interests of its own economy of 
operation and for the conveni- 
ence and comfort of the city of 
Cleveland. 

Agrees   to   Amendment. 
We, therefore, wish to notify 

you that we will accept an 
amendment to the ordinance au- 
thorizing the construction of our 
railroad, whereby our company 
will agree to substitute for its 
own operation of yards, tracks 
and other facilities, such motive 
power other_ than steam which 
will  harmonize  with  and other- 

COMPANY AGREES 
TO ELECTRIFY 
NEW TERMINALS 

Mayor Signs G, & Y. Grant 
After Corporation Accepts 

Amendment Plan, 

wise co-ordinate with the kind of 
power used by our con- 
necting carriers, whenever a 
practical, safe, economical and 
efficient method of so operating 
the terminal property is de- 
veloped, and will require the use 
of such substituted motive power 
on our terminal tracks by our 
connecting carriers when in- 
stalled by us, and when they 
shall install the same on the 
other tracks and yards operated 
by them within the limits of the 
city of Cleveland. It is, of course, 
understood that if steam power 
be improved so that its applica- 
tion as motive power for these 
purposes shall be free from 
smoko nuisance • that nothing 
herein contained shall prevent 
the use of same. 
This means, according to the 

mayor's  interpretation: 
First, . that the Cleveland & 

Youngstown, as soon as a practical 
method of electrification or other 
smokeless system is developed, will 
install that system in its terminal 
and use that power for its own oper- 
ations. 

Second, that roads which after 
that time continue to use steam will 
be permitted to continue operating 
into the terminal with steam. 

Third, but that roads which after 
that time install electrification on 
any other part of their own Cleve- 
land system will have to use the new 
power in operating in and out of the 
C. & Y. terminal. 

The mayor and the company 
agreed that such an amendment 
would not make the Cleveland - & 
Youngstown the "goat" for an elec- 
trification experiment when 6ther 
roads were not required to electrify, 
as the company contended it Would 
be if immediate electrification were 
demanded, declaring development of 
electrical systems for a net work of 
tracks such as are found in terminals 
Is in its infancy. 

That minority councilmen still will 
take an attitude of opposition to the ! 
franchise on the ground that, ifeven 
with an electrification concession, 
there should be a hard and \ fast 
agreement with the railroads $.s to 
a union. station on the Mall before 
allowing the C. & Y. to proceed, was_ 

indicated last evening by Councilman 
W. B. Woods. 

"It is certainly some concession," 
said Mr. Woods, in answer to the 
position the minority took. "It was 
better than we had before. 

"But I still think we ought to get 
a Union station agreement from the 
New York Central and other roads 
before this grant becomes effective." 
 !«*#»i*,i 

SUBWAY BILL ALSO 0. K.'Q 

Railroad Will Abandon Steam 
Power When Electric Method 

Is Perfected. 
1UL % 3-^5— 
'Terminals of the Cleveland & 

Youngstown Railroad Company will 
be electrified whenever a practical, 
safe and economical method of opera- 
tion is devised, and the company will 
require connecting railroads to use 

i the substituted motive power on its 
terminal tracks. 

O. P. Van Sweringen, president of 
the company, notified Mayor Baker 
yesterday that the railroad would ac- 
cept a franchise amendment provid- 
ing for the abandonment of the use 

i of steam as motive power when prac- 
tical. Baker had refused to sign the 
franchise ordinance recently passed 

: by the city council until given this 
assurance. 

Van    Sweringen's    proposition,    re- 
ceived by Baker at 5 o'clock yester- 
day  afternoon,   followed   a  series   of i 
conferences  between  the  mayor and! 
officials of the Cleveland & Youngs- j 
town company during the day. 

Grant Is Signed. 
The ten-day period in which Baker 

could sign the ordinance or veto it 
expired at midnight last night. The 
mayor affixed his signature to the 
grant and the E. 55th st. subway or- 
dinance of the Cleveland, Akron & 
Canton Terminal railway after Van 
Sweringen had put the proposition in 
writing. 

The communication from the rail- 
road pointed out the present impos- 
sibility to adopt electric motive pow- 
er in a freight yard where various 
connecting lines are not electrified. 

The company agreed to substitute 
motive power other than steam, 
which will harmonize with the kind 
used" by connecting carriers, when- 
ever a pra'ctical, safe, economical ana 
efficient method of operating the ter- 
minal property is developed. 

The letter stipulated, however, that 
if steam power be improved so that 
its application shall be free from 
smoke nuisance nothing shall prevent 
its use. 

Letter Goes to Council. 
Baker said that he would transmit 

the letter to the city council this 
morning. An amendment incorporat- 
ing the company's proposition will be 
passed when the city council returns 
from its summer vacation, August 23. 

"The proposition of the railroad 
company removes any objections to 
the franchise ordinance," said Baker. 
"It means that the railroadjvjlLelec- 
trify or substituted^—m~|§     Q Jive" 
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SIDLO WARNS 
nujwjosi 
START SOON 

Promoters of the Hopkins subway 
must fish or cut bait by reason of 
the city's decision to widen and re- 
pave and the Cleveland Railway 
Company's invasion of "millionaires' 
row." Service Director Sidlo, \n 

notifying subway promoters of the 
city's intent, will offer to withhold 
the improvements if tubes are to be 
put through lower Euclid ave. im. 
mediately, and warn that once the 
pavement is down the cost of rip. 
ping it and tracks up will be doubled 

Council's last extension to the 
Cleveland Underground Rapid Tran- 
sit Railroad Company's franchise 
granted December 14, 1914, and effec- 
tive thirty days later, demands that 
"actual removal of obstructions" be 
commenced within a year, or by 

1 January 13 next. , In the first year 
of construction at least $500,000 must 
be spent, in the second $1,500,000, and 
one line must be in operation by July 
13,  1918. 

"If Euclid ave. property owners be- 
tween E. 22d and E. 40th sts. sign 
waivers of advertising and other le- 
gal red tape that usually is unwound 
before such work is done, the city 
may issue bonds in September and 
make the improvements in October 
and November," Sidlo explained Fri- 

day. "The Hopkins franchise expires 
January 13. If promoters intend 
tearing up that stretch of Euclid 
within a comparatively short time 
we will delay. But if not, the pave- 
ment will go down and the company 
be subjected to our regular street 
opening regulations. In a letter to 
promoters I will put it up to them to 
give us a definite answer." 

Kipping Up Will Be Costly. 
Sidlo pointed out that to discourage 

opening of newly paved streets per- 
mits will not be granted until the es- 
timated cost of replacing the pave- 
ment plus 100 per cent has been de- 
posited with Street Repair Superin- 
tendent Masterson. The cost to the 
subway company of ripping up 
"millionaire's row" once the new 
pavement is down will be about $116,- 
000, Sidlo estimated. 

Present plans are.for putting the 
passenger tubes under the north side 
of Euclid. This ;will necessitate re- 
moving the pavement as far as the 
south car track. With the total cost 
of the new pavement set down at 
$100,000 and the charge for paving be- ISettin 
tween the north car track and the Bafe 
devil strip approximately $S,000 a 
mile, the Hopkins charge will be $58,- 
000 and the deposit a similarly large 
sum. 

W. R. Hopkins, president of the un- 
derground company, declared Friday 
that his answer to Sidlo's letter will 
allay all fears. He stated that al- 
though the money market is tied 
hand and foot by the war and that 
plenty of capital will be freed once e^j 
the conflict is over, the company will gpift 
make good on its franchise. 

Hopkins Promises  Stait. 
■'We  certainly will  start work be-1 

fore our franchise extension expires," 
Hopkins  said.       "Our  plans  are    all 
completed  and   we  will begin  actual 
work   before   January." 

Euclid ave. property owners may I 
be sagging under the burden of their I 
wealth,   but  they'll   be   permitted   to I 
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BAKER GAINS PACI 

OF C.-Y. TEI  
Mayor Forces Written Agree- 

ment as Time Limit Clears 
for Signing Ordi- 

nance. 

-^hereha¥bSSriome criticism 

ot tn6 ordinance recently passed 
hi the- council of the city of 
Cleveland amending the grant of 

Lmoany, for the reason that 
rprS" is contained therein 
fo/the use of electricity, or other 

Motive power than ^ * th. 
vard and freight terminal. _ 
y„ i„. of course, impossible at 

Company Will Re-Equip Its 
Yard With Smokeless 

Power When Pos- 

PLEDGE IS HARD BLOW 
TO REFERENDUM PLAN 

this time, with the present meth- 
ods of electrification, to adopt the 
same for use in  a freight yard 
and Ml stfa# *&fr&s' and> furthsflUhe1/, wfjfbj {railroads 
with which our Tines will be con- 
nected are not now electrified. 
The Cleveland & Youngstown 
Railroad Co. desires to use the 
best motive power, both in the 
interests of its own economy of 
operation and for the conveni- 
ence and comfort of the city of 
Cleveland. 

Agrees   to   Amendment. 
We, therefore, wish to notify 

you that we will accept an 
amendment to the ordinance au- 
thorizing the construction of our 
railroad, whereby our company 
will agree to substitute for its 
own operation of yards, tracks 
and other facilities, such motive 
power other_ than steam which 
will  harmonize  with  and other- 

COMPANY AGREES 
TO ELECTRIFY 
NEW TERMINALS 

Mayor Signs G. & Y. Grant 
After Corporation Accepts 

Amendment Plan. 

Knocks Out Main Contention 
of   Opposition 

Forces. 

Mayor Newton D.  Baker obtained 

an electrification concession from the 
Cleveland   &   Youngstown   Railroad 

j Co.    late    yesterday    afternoon,    six 
I hours before  expiration  of the  time 
! allowed him by law in which to sign 
the franchise permitting" the road to 

' construct  a  freight  terminal  in the 
lower Broadway S. E. district. 

It had not been known the mayor 
was negotiating with the company un- 
til it suddenly developed he was re- 
fraining from appending his name to 
the franchise ordinance passed by 
council July 12 until he received what 

jhe wanted. 
Just before 6 p. m. the mayor at his 

! office was handed by President O. P. 
jVan Sweringen of the company a 
j written agreement to accept an 
[amendment to the grant, providing 
for electrifying of the terminal as soon 
as a method of electrification practical 
for freight yards is perfected. 

With the statement before him, in 
the presence of Mr. Van Sweringen 
and Attorney John Cannon, Mayor 
Baker affixed his signature to both 
the Cleveland & Youngstown fran- 
chise and the Barber subway grant.- 
He had withheld his name until-al- 
most 'the last moment. The ten-day 
period established by the charter for 
signing ordinances expired last mid- 
night. 
Many  Conferences  Held. 

The mayor placed his request with 
the company several days ago, and 
there . have been numerous discus- 
sions between Mr. Baker and Cleve- 
land '& Youngstown representatives, 
culminating in a day of conferences 
yesterday. 

By this unexpected action the ad- 
ministration believes It has kicked 
one of the chief props from under 
the proposal of minority councilmen 
and others opposed to the franchises 
to bring both the C. & Y. and the 
Barber grants to a referendum with 
a view to defeating them. 

The fact that the C. & Y. fran- 
chise contained no provision as to 
electrification has been one of the 
principal talking-points of its oppo- 
nents. The mayor said the agree- 
ment settled that objection. 

Mr. Baker today will send a com- 
munication to councilmen, who are 
on a vacation, asking them to have 
prepared for the next meeting, Aug. 
23, an amendment embodying the 
terms as to electrification suggested 
in   the   company's   agreement. 

This rs the statement in Mayor 
Baker's hands, signed by President 
Van Sweringen 

wise co-ordinate with the kind of 
power used by our con- 
necting carriers, whenever a 
practical, safe, economical and 
efficient method of so operating 
the terminal property is de- 
veloped, and will require the use 
of such substituted motive power 
on our terminal tracks by our 
connecting carriers when in- 
stalled by us, and when they 
shall install the same on the 
other tracks and yards operated 
by them within the limits of the 
city of Cleveland. It is, of course, 
understood that if steam power 
be improved'so that its applica- 
tion as motive power for these 
purposes shall be free from 
smoke nuisance that nothing 
herein contained shall prevent 
the use of same. 
This means, according to the 

mayor's  interpretation: 
First, that the Cleveland & 

Youngstown, as soon as a practical 
method of electrification or other 
smokeless system is developed, will 
install that system in its terminal 
and use that power for its own oper- 
ations. 

Second, that roads which after 
that time continue to use steam will 
be permitted to continue operating 
into the terminal with steam. 

Third, but that roads which after 
that time install electrification on 
any other part of their own Cleve- 
land system will have to use the new 
power in operating in and out of the 
C. & Y. terminal. 

The mayor and the company 
agreed that such an amendment 
would not make the Cleveland - & 
Youngstown the "goat" for an elec- 
trification experiment when iither 
roads were not required to electrify, 
as the company contended it Would 
be if immediate electrification were 
demanded, declaring development of 
electrical systems for a net work of 
tracks such as are found in terminals 
Is in its infancy. 

That minority councilmen still will 
take an attitude of opposition t(j> the 
franchise on the ground that, jeven 
with an electrification concession, 
there should be a hard and 1 fast 
agreement with the railroads as to 
a union, station on the Mall before 
allowing the C.-& Y. to proceed, was 

indicated last evening by Councilman 
W. B. Woods. n 

"It is certainly some concession,' 
said   Mr.   Woods,   in  answer   to   the 
position the minority took.    "It was 
better than we had before. 

"But I still think we ought to get 
a Union station agreement from, the 
New York Central and other roads 
before this grant becomes effective." 

SUBWAY BILL ALSO 0. K.'D 
tFADEft  

Railroad Will Abandon Steam 

Power When Electric Method 

Is Perfected. 
1DL?.34W— 
■^Terminals of the Cleveland & 

Youngstown Railroad Company will 
be electrified whenever a practical, 
safe and economical method of opera- 
tion is devised, and the company will 
require connecting railroads to use 
the substituted motive power on its 
terminal tracks. 

O. P. Van Sweringen, president of 
the company, notified Mayor Baker 
yesterday that the railroad would ac- 
cept a franchise amendment provid- 
ing for the abandonment of the use 
of steam as motive power when prac- 
tical. Baker had refused to sign the 
franchise ordinance recently passed 
by the city council until given this 
assurance. 

Van    Sweringen's    proposition,    re- 
ceived by Baker at 5 o'clock yester- 
day  afternoon,   followed   a  series   of I 
conferences  between  the  mayor and 
officials of the Cleveland & Youngs- j 
town company during the day. 

Grant Is Signed. 
The ten-day period in which Baker 

could sign the ordinance or veto it 
expired at midnight last night. The 
mayor affixed his signature to the 
grant and the B. 55th st. subway or- 
dinance of the Cleveland, Akron & 
Canton Terminal railway after Van 
Sweringen had put the proposition in 
writing. 

The communication from the rail- 
road pointed out the present impos- 
sibility to adopt electric motive pow- 
er in a freight yard where various 
connecting lines are not electrified. 

The company agreed to substitute 
motive power other than steam, 
which will harmonize with the kind 
used" by connectln;- carriers, when- 
ever a practical, safe, economical and 
efficient method of operating the ter- 
minal property is developed. 

The letter stipulated, however, that 
If steam power be Improved so that 
its application shall be free from 
smoke nuisance nothing shall prevent 
its use. 

JJetter Goes to Council. 
Baker said that he would transmit 

the letter to the city council this 
morning. An amendment incorporat- 
ing the company's proposition will be 
passed when the city council returns 
from its summer vacation, August 23. 

"The proposition of the railroad 
company removes any objections- to 

i^t,\] the franchise ordinance," said Baker. 
"It means that the railroad will elec- 
trify or substitute some other motive- 
power for steam as soon as a prac 
tical plan can be worked out. It als / 
means that it will require other rail- 
roads using its terminals to use thi 
substituted motive power." 

The freight subway ordinance was 
signed by Baker without any change 
from the form in which it was passed 
by the city council ten days ago. The 
subway company has already started 
to make test borings in E. 55th st. for 
the proposed tube and has engaged 
an engineering firm to take charge of 
construction  operations. 

The proposed terminal of the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown Railroad is to be 
located in the district-bounded by E. 
UtK~~st., E. 34th St., Broadway and 
Orange ave. A number of streets in 
the district are to be vacated. 

Work to Start Soon. 
It Is understood the New York Cen- I 

tral Railroad is backing the terminal | 
project. Efforts will be made to in- 
duce all railroads to use the freight I 
yard, however, according to John L, | 
Cannon, Cleveland & Youngstown at. 
torney. 

The Cleveland & Youngstown is alsol 
building a rapid transit line to Shaker j 
Heights, where the Van Sweringen in- 
terests have vast real estate holdingf J 
This work is now in progress. 

SIDLO WARNS 
Tli&OIUST 
START SOON 

Promoters of the Hopkins subway 
must fish or cut bait by reason o£ 
the city's decision to widen and re- 
pave and the Cleveland Railway 
Company's invasion of "millionaires' 
row." Service Director Sidlo, in 

notifying subway promoters of the 
city's intent, will offer to withhold 
the improvements if tubes are to be 
put through lower Euclid 
mediately,   and   warn  that 

LI 
ft 

ave.   im. 
once   the 

pavement is down the cost of rip- 
ping it and tracks up will be doubled. 

Cbuncil's last extension to the 
Cleveland Underground Rapid'Tran- 
sit Railroad Company's franchise 
granted December 14, 1914, and effec- 
tive thirty days later, demands that 
"actual removal of obstructions" be 
commenced within a year, or by 
January 13 next. , In the first year 
of construction at least $500,000 must 
be spent, in the second $1,500,000, and 
one line must be in operation by July 
13,  1918. 

"If Euclid ave. property owners be- 
tween B. 22d and E. 40th sts. sign 
waivers of advertising and other le- 
gal red tape that usually is unwound 
before such work is done, the city 
may issue bonds in September and 
make the improvements in October 
and  November,"  Sidlo explained Fri- 

day. "The Hopkins franchise expires 
January 13. If promoters intend 
tearing up that stretch of Euclid 
within a comparatively short time 
we will delay. But if not, the pave- 
ment will go down and the company 
be subjected to our regular street 
opening regulations. In a letter to 
promoters I will put it up to them to 
give us a definite answer." 

Kipping Up Will Be Costly. 
Sidlo pointed out that to discourage 

opening of newly paved streets per- 
mits will not be granted until the es- 
timated cost of replacing the pave- 
ment plus 100 per cent has been de- 
posited with Street Repair Superin- 
tendent Masterson. The cost to the 
subway company of ripping up 
"millionaire's row" once the new 
pavement is down will he about $116,- . 
000, Sidlo estimated. 

Present plans are for putting the 
passenger tubes under the north side 
of Euclid. This will necessitate re- 
moving the pavement as far as the 
south car track. With the total cost 
of the new pavement set down at 
$100,000 and the charge for paving be- 
tween the north car track and the 
devil strip approximately $S,000 a 
mile, the Hopkins charge will be $5S,- 
000 and the deposit a similarly large 
sum. 

W. R. Hopkins, president of the un- 
derground company, declared Friday 
that his answer to Sidlo's letter will 
allay all fears. He stated that al- 
though the money market is tied 
hand and foot by the war and that 
plenty of capital will be freed once 
the conflict is over, the company will 
make good on its franchise. 

Hopkins Promises Start. 
"We certainly will start work be- 

fore our franchise extension expires" 
Hopkins said. "Our plans are all 
completed and we will begin actual 
-work  before  January." 

Euclid ave. property owners may 
be sagging under the burden of their 
wealth, but they'll be permitted to 
pay for widening and repaving the 
street as slowly as a near-indigent 
home owner for improving an alley 
ill his rear. The law gives property 
owners ten half-year payments, and 

■ no attempt wil be made to press Eu- 
clid owners. 

Sidlo estimated Friday the cost oi 
paving and widening will be $100,000, 
the .city--staodi)^^lM^fe^i£iafesf- 
ment per foot front will-be between 
seven and eight dollars. If waivers 
are obtained the city will sell bonds 
in September and commence work 
in October. But if property owners 
balk and demand the due process of 
law it will be June before the first 
assessment is tacked onto their tax 
ill. 
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Councilman Gahn  Proposes Us- 
ing  the   City's  Waterfront 

Property for Amuse- 

CROWDS SHOW SUCH A 
PLACE IS BADLY NEEDED 

I in   Such   Bad   State  That 
Change Could Be Made at 

Small Cost. 

E'S MORE PARK LIGHTS TO 

IS 

^^ of the city's easterly pier at E. 
.- ^ for amusement and receation 

nnrpoee6 was proposed yesterday by 
Luncilman Gahn, of the committee 
m harbors and wharves. He an- 
^au&d. that ha would ask the 
.peering division to prepare plans 
to- remodeling the pier. 

Macadamizing: the dirt surface of 
ttopresent pier would permit its use 
tm recreation purposes Gahn de- 
duced. Erection of a municipal dance 
hsll at the pier would soon pay for its 
cat and would pay for the upkeer 
„t an amusement pier, he said. Th« 
ceet of macadamizing the pier surtax* 
^uld he omall, according to th< 

councilman. 
"Crowds attending the cetebratloir 

,t B. Sth st. on Cleveland day show 
that a recreation pier is badly needed 
at that point and that it would be 
unwise to lease the present pier," said 
Gahn "The pier is not in such a bad 
state'of repairs but that it can be 
changed into a recreation pier at 
small cost." 

J«i*£40H— 
Mystery Still Surrounds Its Dis- 

appearance — Oh,   Well, 
She'll Grow Another. 

LEAPED-— 
The manner in which Minnie,Q\m 

municipal pachyderm, lost ^.orJ? of 
her two perfectly nU jiasks was 
still a mystery yesjaRray, but the 
ivory itself has been found and is in 
the possession of T. T. Muldoon, zoo 
keeper. 

Muldoon assured Miss Matilda 
Salen, 1988 Fulton rd., who began an 
investigation to find out what agency 
was responsible for breaking the 
elephant's tooth, that it would grow 
out again as  good as new. 

"Minnie was out this morning 
picking daisies as fine as you please," 
said Muldoon. "She isn't worrying 
about the lost tusk. My theory as to 
how it was broken is that she may 
have cracked it against the bars or 
the cement floor of her corral and 
dropped it while swinging her head 
as she walked." 

The missing tusk was picked up 
July . 15, by Joseph Stedronsky, 3241 
W. 56th st., a grass cutter, while at 

LIKE GIFT HORSE? MAKE SPOONERS SORROW 
When the Cleveland & Youne-^tnwr,        Street Lighting Su*Mi*Wi, When the Cleveland & Youngstown 

railroad traded the city nine acres at 
E. 40th st. and Kingsbury run for 
valuable franchise rights city hall 
heralded as almost scot-free the 
acquisition of another city park. But 
city hall Tuesday awoke to the' fact 
the cost of grading and making ap- 
proaches will total not far from the 
c8tt of nine acres of high-level park 

■land. 
Whe\   dedicated     on     "Cleveland 

day"   Kingsbury run  park   had  only 
one auto atoproach, and that a make- 
shift    and ^steep-graded    one    down 
Holyoke  ave:„ on   the  north   side   of 
the run.    The\nly means of ingress 
from the south\ide' was a few steep 
paths.    To remedy this Law Director 
Stockwell  now is\getting- under- way 
condemnation suit! to gain possession 
of houses and landfe to make possible 
an approach from!the south side by 
way  of.E.  40th  stf    Service  Director 
Sidlo refused to estimate the cost to 
the city because <k the pending suits. 

In laying out /he   park,   holes   as 
deep  as ten  an/ twelve feet  had to 
be filled.    OnlyJby a last minute con- 
ference  with  Officials   of   the   Cleve- 
land-Akron   ]fa.g   Company   did    the 
city escape/ tedious and costly con- 
demnation/suit    for    property    near 
"water cjrre pond."   The Holyoke ave. 
approach must be oiled this year and 
paved?'nerct,   is   the  word    from    the 
sejmce department, further increasing 
fhecost to the city. 

work in Brookside park. It was f.rst 
discovered missing July 10, by Com- 
missioner of Parks Alber and Dr. T. 
Wingate Todd. Minnie had been 
walking   that   morning   in   company 

with her keeper, Patriok Planigan, 
who did not observe his charge's loss. 
Alber said he did not blame Flanigan 
nor Muldoon and would make no in- 
vestigation. 

" OSS THAN QUORUM, 
[CTJSffifiS BUSINESS 

[fMLyor Baker and his six depart- 
finent directors comprise the board of 
Icontrol, according to the new charter, 
(Setting a quorum at four. Only Baker, 
Safety Director Benesch and 

Sgervice Director Sidlo were on hand 
1 Monday, but the "business as usual 
Sign" was up. Sidlo explained that 
Assistant Law Director Hostetler, 
jtho ended a conference with Baker 
ifhen the board convened, substituted 
for Law Director Stockwell. 
The three transacted this business: 

>old dismantled machinery in the old 
H!ta-. Brooklyn city light plant to 
ft.A'atipjiift! j Machinery ..& Wrecking 
)nipaji,y:';fdf*^,600;-: bought Howell 
right, City .hospital superintendent, 
rebuilt Peerless ambulance for 

500, over Benesch's protest; pur- 
ased 72,000 bushels of oats for gar- 
ge collection horses for $30,969 and 

tons of hay for $5,550. 

AFTER RIGID INQUIRY 
PLAIN-DEALER 

City Officials Find Overtime 
Charges Don't Tally 

Correctly. 

aixuawMp-pLAN- - jyujutiSfe u .»,„. 
TOO COSTLY, SAYS SIDLO and  the  resignation  of another  in  the 

same department followed an investiga- 
Service Director Sidlo said Tues- Uon conducted yesterday behind locked 

dl^Ut? /approves Councilman Fitz-,door3 in the offlce of Park commis- 
geralcFs plan to buy 100-foot strips ofi sioner Fred c Alber. 
north side property owners and park It was onargea ^ employe who re- 
Euclid ave. between E. 22d and 40th signed, a foreman in an East Side park, 

but   doubted   its   feasibility   be- had. certified to three days of overtime sts., 
cause of the cost. Property owners 
would ask at least $500,000, Sidlo said 
and condemnation proceedings would 
be too costly. 

DISCHARGE TWO, PROBE 
PAYROLLS OF PARKS 

in favor of the other park employe who 
figured in the investigation and that 
the latter was not working on any oi 
the days named in the certification. It 
also was said the dismissed city em- 
ploye was out in the country with the 
park foreman and that the two spent 

' the day picking cherries. 
"There will be nothing more to the 

case," said Park Commissioner Alber 
after a day's inquiry. 

The case was discovered by Secretary 
Frank Patterson on checking the park 
pay rolls. A total of $6.75 was re- 
turned to the city. 

Director Sidlo, Park Com- 
missioner Alber and Park Secretary 
Patterson Tuesday began investigat- 
ing park payrolls for several months. 
Their probe foUoowed the discovery 
thaitflFa?t Bndforeman had grant- 
ed #jM»p»fyee pay for three days he 

l did not work, and that both spent 
;part of the time in the country pick- 
ing cherries. 

The _ foreman resigned. The em- 
| ployee who received the three days' 
| pay was. discharged after he had 
I turned back the extra pay^ 
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S of theMty planning 
.'ission and tttft£pi£ plan com* 
ion will be ca jar by Mayor Baker 
week. Among other things the 
commissions may ta«£*up the 

osed plan of Councilman Fitz- 
ld for the beautif%tion of Euclid 
between Etf$»*a£d E. 40th sts. 
e PurchasWf "additional prop- 

trie north side of the street. 

estimate prepared shmvin» *i 
Installing a heating p^nt at tLChStuSf 

ing.so that the largeTurner hfubum' 
be inclosed and used forXnnlJ.«r" J2ay 

the bathing season closes "s When 

Another 
doomed. 

Woodlana M^parkf ]9*te*TDe 
lighted  brilliantly  all  night long 

Server Sidlo announced Tuesday 
that 8 2 park gas lamps will be 
purchased for Woodland Hills. 
They will be in operation by.Sep- 
tember,  Sidlo  said. 

Woodland Hills park is now one 
of the darkest parks in Cleveland. 

The Press girl reporter, who re- 
cently investigated muny dance 
halls, found the Woodland Hills 
lights out, leaving the entire park 
in   darkness. 

rreet Lighting SudjjlASiderrt. Kib- 
bee doled out more sorrow for spoon- 
ers Tuesday when he announced 
eighty-two automatic gas lamps, the 
kind now in Gordon park and East 
blvd., will be installed in Woodland 
Hills park. Councilman Tack has 
complained that the park was too 
dark and that young folk who at- 
tended the three-cent dance hall pre- 
fered park nooks to front porches. 

A month ago Kibbee put through 
plans for lighting Garfield park, until 
then considered the spooner's para- 
dise  of the  middle  west. 

10 GO OVER DEPOT 

The attitude of «the railroads re- 
garding the city's proposition for the 
sale and exchange of lake front land 
for a new union depot is expected 
to be shown today when attorneys 
for Pennsylvania and Lake Shore 
railroads meet with Director of Law 
Stockwell to go over the rough draft 
of the contract. 

The citiy's proposition, as submit- 
ted to the railroads two weeks ago, 
provides that the city give the rail- 
roads the fifty acres of land known 
as the Bath St. tract and sell the 
lake-front park property for $1,400 - 
000, receiving in return made land! 
east of E. 9th st. and a new section. | 

If the meeting between Stockwell 
and F. J. Jerome, counsel for the 
Lake Shore, and Andrew Squire 
counsel for the Pennsylvania, turns' 
out satisfactorily. Mayor Baker will 
call a conference of railroad heads 
and city officials to give final ap- 
proval of the plan for submission to 
the voters at the fall election. 

KEVIEW   STATION   ORDINANCE). 

Railway and  City Officials  Discuss 
Luke   Front   Deal. 

JraUAtRlpresenting the New York 
Central and Pennsylvania railroads will 
meet City Law Director John N. Stock- 
welKthis jnorning *°.^>»0,ver the form 
of the ujjflfst^off cfflMce drafted 
by the cfty^l ^epfesWiffWWl? 

A trade of lake front land and 
riparian rights is involved. An effort 
will be made to have the question sub- 
mitted to the voters at the November 
election. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker will not at- 
tend today's  conference. 



OFFICEHOLDERS   Baker et al Believe 
GET CITY'S CUT 

.'.'. » 

Economy Is "Oil" Right 
ON MOTOR GAS 

Just Drive Into City Garage 

and Fill Up; Save Time and 

2 1-2 Cents a Gallon. 

[COUNTY COUSINS ARE IN 

ON LITTLE SNAP, TOO 
i .\, je 

Sidlo Says Practice Is" All 

Right Because City Loses 

Nothing. 

City hall Democrats and their 
county cousins nowadays drive their 
motor cars into the city garage on 
E. 3d st., near Rockwell ave., when- 
ever their gasoline or oil needs re- 
plenishing. Whereby'they avail them- 
selves of the Standard Oil Company's 
wholesale price on gasoline to the 
city—two and one-half cents below 
the retail figure—and save time and 
trouble   to   boot. 

First in the city's private account 
list at. the garage is Traetioner Witt. 

■Close on his heels follow Welfare Di- 
rector Cooley, Park Commissioner 
Alber, County Clerk Haserodt, Utili- 
ties Director Stage, Liquor License 
Commissioner Krause, the board of 
elections and William H. Kirby, sec- 
retary to Service Director Sidlo. 
Mayor Baker's account is still open, 
but his only 1915 debit is two quarts 
of oil. 

Saves  'Em 21  Per Cent. 
Wednesday the Standard's rate to 

the city was nine and one^half cents 
a gallon. Garages and filling stations 
were quoting twelve. When other 
autoists were paying thirteen cents 
for a gallon of "gas" Witt and the 
rest of the city hall's motorist crew 
were paying only ten and one-half 
cents. The saving per gallon was 
21 per cent. The Standard's rate on 
engine oil and grease also is relatively 
reduced to the city and city hall of- 
ficials, who fill up at the municipal 
garage. 

Witt, Cooley, Alber, Haserodt, Stage 
and Kirby set up the defense Wed- 
nesday that the city notifies them 
once a month of the number of gal- 
lons of gasoline and quarts of oil 
they have drawn on account, then 
notifies the Standard Oil Company of 
the same, whereupon the latter bills 
officials for their quota and replen- 
ishes the city garage's tanks. It's 
handier tha^_ waaiinsL_±ima.^aL a _*ra- 
rage, ttey agreed, not mentioning 
the 2} pir cent saving on each gal- 
lon. 

Sidlo Says It's All Right. 
"The practice is all right, inasmuch 

as  the  city  is   out nothing,"     Sidlo 
claimed   Wedmejsjkjjkss^""    *■*•   «  are 

pline 
pney 
lads. 

for   Gasoline;   Thrift 
Easily Seen When It 

Was Thirteen. 

BY "GRIFF." 
NEWS NOTE—Administration ex- 

ponents of economy, including 
Mayor Baker, Street Railway Com- 
missioner Witt, Directors Sidlo, 
Stage and Cooley, Park Commis- 
sioner Alber, their friends, relatives 
and others, have been getting Stand- 
ard Oil gasoline at the city garage 
for 10 cents, or less, when the retail 
figure was 13, and oil on the same 
discount basis. 
Have you any relatives who work, for 

"Uncle Mose"? 
Do you Know the "muntj-cipaV buyer 

of old clothes? 
(This may not be poetry, but neither 

is it prose.) 

You should know the garbage man, 
the white wing on your street, 

And cultivate the "copper" who trav- 
els on your "beat." 

(Or better still, Newt Baker, Doc 
Cooley, Stage and "Pete." 

This crowd can save you money in 
buying gasoline; 

The way to emulate John D„ by them 
is clearly seen. 

(They call it economy, though some 
folks call it "mean.") 

Where   chauffeurs ' fill   their   "gas" 
tanks,    it   costs   them   many 
beans; 

These   financiers,   but   gingerly,   dig 
down into their jeans. 

(Surely  they should  have the cake 
for novel ways and means.) 

Buying "gas" and oil from "Mose," 
saves 21 per cent; 

Isn't this a clever way for them to 
pay the rent? 

(Where are these ECONOMISTS 
when public coin is spent?) 

Aslts *A&vIte*fcn ^SjJ.ecial Election. 
Public* S«S5lcr\W'K1?rl*!:V-,Ij' sidl° yesterday called the attention of the 

Chamber of Commerce committee on 
finance toithe pending'drainanbe auth- 
orizing a special election^t* the ques- 
tion of raising. $2^0j|0(|W«5ix levy to 
complete the sewage disposal plants. 
The comrmtree'is requested by the di- 
rector to prepare a recommendation. 

ClfY TO PAVE HOLES I 

i«roi*!lli^!UST CAWlE" 
FS^TBS: Traetioner Witt 
and Waterworks Commissioner 
Schul* will decide this week how 

&^^°-« 
^It^te^TA Holes 
tartly made by the waterworks 
Apartment, partly by the Concwi. 
ni„. holes "lust came. tortne 
fatter, SWlo's department will pay.^ 

PITirTO PAY FISH FIRM 
C,% REPAIRS TO DOCKS 

,     •l^iVisrT'company   is 
16 Municipal   i is» f      any 

(Bib. Properly   reimbursed ^    ^ 
improvements    made D1_ 
docW it occupy nea^W    ^ 
rector  of   Public   b cmK   he 
dared ^fSe^uaWle over the, 
would decide the>M OW, 
rental of the docks to Eagle Pre*   Schwarteenbe^,oiitii ^ 

ave., who bid $11° * t    B  to  eue  if *iver  frontage   threaten^^   ^ 
the lease   is    not muI1icipal | 
Fred Wheeler head o toiM& 

company, .f1"?" *e  He   has   been 
an  mdeflnUe   lease. ^ ^ 
r^^-ny improvements on 

the docks. 

NO TIMMNER MUSIC 

FOR THEHAYMARKET 

of the quiescent If not moribund i 
eipal  orchestra,  will not  lead  a 

MATTRY   RAILS   FOR   TRUCKS. 

. muni 
a con- 

cert to be #W Councilman James 
McCinty  | ^  consrentSem6the 

7*I^dive^nce  of opinion  on 
music between them. 

"HC T- explained McGnfty.    "The 
H^SetTould be entertained, not 

''^Ginty will Just have an orfl- 

A *r^Zyo7^r and 
selections.    The  counc1^   and 

DEFY FES 
PETITION 

p< 

Sidlo and Civil Service Sec- 

retary Declare Employees 

Are ViolatingJ$4-&] nr 1W. 

Civil service employees in city hall 
Friday were openly circulating 
nominating petitions for brother 
Democrats, thereby riding roughshod 
over the warning of Mayo Fesler, 
secretary, and the executive commit- 
tee of the Civic League, and court- 
ing a thorough probe by Fesler. 

Service Director Sidlo, under whose 
supervision are a majority of classi- 
fied service employees, threw down 
the gauntlet to Fesler when he de- 
clared Friday he would not stop 
petition circulating. Edward A. 
Kline, secretary to civil service com- 
missioners, said commissioners con- 
template no action on the ground 
new charter sections dwelling on po 
litical activity fail to mention peti- 
tions. Sidlo's reason for his "hands 
off"  policy was the same. 

While civil service employees do 
not make an open show of petitions 
at city hall, it's no deep, dark.secret 
that in the evening they are can- 
vassing their neighborhoods in the 
quest of signatures. Friends of the 
administration are asked to sign 
while visiting city hall. Petitions for 
a place on the municipal court bench 
for Assistant Police Prosecutor Sii- 
bert have been distributed wide- 
spread, even to $3,000 division com- 
missioners who never before took a 
dip  in  the  political  pool. 

"New charter sections specify clas- 
sified service employees are not to be 
connected in any way with the collec- 
tion of campaign funds," Sidlo ex- 
plained, "but not a word can 
be found relating to petitions, 
Their circulation by anyone is not 
prohibited, consequently I shall do 
nothing. It appears to be the right 
of employees to seek signers.'" 

In a circular letter sent to every 
civil service employee in city hall a 
week ago, the Civic League, over the 
signatures of Fesler and the execu 
tive committee, were stated charter 
prohibitions on political activity and 
the explanation given that the char- 
ter is broad and implies a ban on the 
circulation of petitions. A blank for 
notice of violations was inclosed. 
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WANTS CITY TO BOSS 
NEW CANOE HOUSE 

u  , I ' ■— 

Park Commissioner Alber was to 
recommend to Service Director Sidlo 
Friday that the city retain complete 
charge of the new canoe house at 
Shaker Lakes, in answer to the pro- 
test of the Shaker Lakes Canoe Club. 

■Sidlo will arbitrate the row. 
Alber claims that by a secret in- 

vestigation he learned that non-club 
members are permitted to keep their 
canoes in the" bouse, but received 
rather cold treatment. Also that the 
house has been open after hours set 
by the city. Alber served notice that 
the city will change the locks and re-1 
tain the keys. 

Cit sal   ot   Cleve- 

S«i»UAI04rW*»wlfc*«>fr* motor 
trucks in streets without street car ser- 
vice may be given a trial in Cleve- 
land, City Engineer Robert Hoffman 
said yesterday, as a means of say- 
ing the pavement in some streets in 
which automobile travel is particularly 

. heavy. 
The  plan   was  advocated  "Wednesday 

j by H.  Holland,  manager of the  Cleve- 
' land Trolley Supply Co. 
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OFFICEHOLDERS   Bakeret al Believe 
""  ^^i 

GET CITY'S CUT 
ON MOTOR GAS 

—  
Just Drive Into City Garage 

and Fill Up; Save Time and 

2 1-2 Cents a Gallon. 

jCOUNTY COUSINS ARE IN 

ON LITTLE SNAP, TOO 

-m*^ s 
Sidlo Says Practice Is All 

Right Because City Loses 

Nothing. 

City hall Democrats and their 

county cousins nowadays drive their 
motor cars into the city garage on 

E. 3d st., near Rockwell ave., when- 

ever their gasoline or oil needs re- 
plenishing. Whereby they avail them- 

selves of the Standard Oil Company's 

wholesale price on gasoline to the 
city—two and one-half cents below 

the retail figure—and save time and 
trouble ' to  boot. 

First in the city's  private account 
list at, the garage is Tractioner Witt. 
Close on his heels follow Welfare Di- 
rector  Copley,     Park    Commissioner i 
Alber, County Clerk Haserodt,  Utili- 
ties  Director  Stage,   Liquor    License ] 
Commissioner  Krause,  the  board  of ( 
elections and William H. Kirby, sec- j 
retary   to   Service     Director     Sidlo. 
Mayor Baker's account is still open, i 
but his only 1915 debit is two quarts J 
of oil. 

Saves  'Em 21 Per Cent. 

Wednesday the Standard's rate to 
the city was nine and one-half cents 
a gallon. Garages and filling stations 
were quoting twelve. When other 
autoists were paying thirteen cents 

. for a gallon of "gas" Witt and the 
rest of the city hall's motorist crew 
were paying only ten and one-half 
cents. The saving per gallon was 
21 per cent. The Standard's rate on 
engine oil and grease also is relatively 
reduced to the city and city hall of- 
ficials, who fill up at the municipal 
garage. 

Witt, Cooley, Alber, Haserodt, Stage 
and Kirby set up the defense Wed- 
nesday that the city notifies them 
once a month of the number of gal- 
lons of gasoline and quarts of oil 
they have drawn on account, then 
notifies the Standard Oil Company of 
the same, whereupon the latter bills 
officials for their quota and replen- 
ishes the city garage's tanks. It's 
handier than wasting tima^La sa,. 
rage, tkey agreed, not mentioning 
the 2J pir cent saving on each gal- 
lon. 

Sidlo Says It's All Right. 

"The practice is all right, inasmuch 

as the city is out nothing," Sidlo 
claimed Wednesday. "Officials are 
billed each month for their gasoline 
and oil and they pay. Their money 
never passes through the city's hands. 
I can see no harm." 

Investigation Wednesday revealed 
that to July 1 Cooley has drawn 254 
gallons of gasoliB© and 58 quarts of 
oil from the city garage; in 1914 he 
drew 527 gallons of gasoline and 237 
quarts of oil. Witt, to Juiy, had 
taken 294 gallons of gasoline and 54 
quarts of oil out "on tick." In 1914 
he took 705 gallons of gasoline and 
108  quarts  of  oil. 

Aiber's account to July showed he 
has been debtor for 25? gallons of 
gasoline and 29 quarts of oil. His 1914 
figure was 81 gallons of gasoline and 
13 quarts of oil. Kirby, who has had 
his car only sinee this spring, already 
has burned up 279 gallons of gaso- 
line and 37 quarts of oil. Krause, 
who formerly was city treasurer, ran 

[an account in 1911,. kufcJaaeiiH- filled' 
orilis" oil or gas tanks this year 

[at the city garage. 

City Pays to Keep Accounts. 

Stage,    according    to    Sidlo's     ac^l 
counts, has been buying rooet of his| 
gasoline and  oil away from the cityl 
hall   this   year.    Wednesday   he   hadl 
a credit of 88 gallons of the formerl 
and 42 quarts  of the  latter.    In 19141 
Baker's auto consumed 128 gallons of I 
city gasoline and 116 quarts of oil, butl 
this year  he  has  dipped  in  only  to| 
the extent of. two quarts of oil.   For- 
mer Charities Commissioner Vming'sl 
auto also drank at the municipal gar- 
age  until  his  retirement  to  a West | 
Richfield, O., farm, June 1. 

A total of $261 a month is paid the | 
our    municipal    garage    employees, 
art  of whose  time  is  consumed  in | 

pling   city   hall   tanks.     Private   ae- 
nts keep a $1,250 clerk under SidloJ 

nearly half of his time. 

Economy Is "Oil" Right 

Ten for   Gasoline!   Thrift 
Easily Seen When It 

Was Thirteen. 

Is CITY TO PAVE HOLES 

BY "GRIFF." 
i NEWS NOTE—Administration ex- 
ponents of economy, including 
Mayor Baker, Street Railway Com- 
missioner Witt, Directors Sidlo, 
Stage and Cooley, Park Commis- 
sioner Alber, their friends, relatives 
and others, have been getting Stand- 
ard Oil gasoline at the city garage 
for 10 cents, or less, when the retail 
figure was 13, and oil on the same 
discount basis 

Have you any relatives who work, for 
"Uncle Mose"? 

Do you know the "muny-cipal" buyer 
of old clothes? 

(This may not be poetry, but neither 
is it prose.) 

You should know the garbage man, 
the white wing on your street, 

And cultivate the "copper" who trav- 
els on your "beat." 

(Or better still. Newt Baker, Doc 
Cooley, Stage and "Pete." 

This crowd can save you money in 
buying gasoline; 

The way to emulate John D., by them 
is clearly seen. 

(They call it economy, though some 
folks call it "mean.") 

H "JUST CAME" 
1 • jjerver^ioio, Tractioner Witt 
and Waterworks Commissioner 

Schulz will decide this week how 

thev'U dividlOfti cost of re?alr" 
i„g the Mad#cHav paving from 
w fifith-st to Lakewood. 
WThe pavement is full of holes, 
nartly made by the waterworks 
aSartment, partly by the Concon 
Other holes "just came. For the 
latter, Sidlo's department will pay. 

ClffcTO PAY FISH FIRM 
* R REPAIRS TO DOCKS 

Where   chauffeurs ' fill   their   "gas" 
tanks,    it   costs   them   many 
beans: 

These   financiers,   but   gingerly,   dig 
down into their jeans. 

(Surely  they  should  have the cake 
for novel ways and means.) 

Buying "gas" and oil from "Mose," 
saves 21 per cent; 

Isn't this a clever way for them to 
pay the rent? 

(Where are these ECONOMISTS': 
when public coin is spent?) 

•"i^Company   is 
ae Municipal   Fisn &ny 

me properly   "™^Z    t**    city 
improvements    made ^ 
docks it occupies near ^ 

rector  of   Public   ^ervic he 

^ould decide the' «^ 
rental of the *?<*»£      41,   Eagle 

Fred   Schwarteenberg r th, 

aVe" Cntbage$ threes  to   sue   if 
river  frontage rded   to him. I 
the lease   is   not municipal 
Fred Wheeler head of ^s   promlsed 

company,   f]*1?", *    He   Has   been 
an  tadefinUe     ease ^ gays 

paying only $10 a m ^^ on 

he has made many »"•? 
the docks.  

NO TIMMNEITMUSIC 
FOR THE HAYMARKET 

Herr 

A As "Aavicetfcn "Special Election. 
Bublicjk 5taKlic#%lttragt>r1grtX'.   Sidlo 

yesterday called the attention of the 
Chamber of Commerce committee on 
finance to»the pending, drdinanbe auth- 
orizing a special el*|Iiffii«i*'t-ne ques- 
tion of raising $2,^0ji0<|§iJ|$uc levy to 
complete E|Ji se^aS^ Mfsposal plants. 
The comrmrTee"is requested by the di- 
rector to prepare a recommendation. 

MAYTRY   RAILS   FOR   TRUCKS. 

^ristiaan Timmner, director 

of the quiescent if not moribund muni- 

cipal orchestra, will not lead a con- 
cert to be fV^bT Councilman James 

McGinty for his constituents m the 

"Haymarket." Aug. 8, in --eq~ 
of a wide divergence of opinion 
music between them. _ 

-He doesn't Play the kind of stuff 
we want " explained McGinty The 
Hlymarket would be entertained, not 

"foMcGinty will just have an orM- 
uarv brass bind playing rag time and 
tiar>  ma. Timmner ana 

SI 3to0theSachUdren attending. 

sal   of   Cle-ve- 

S^jUfAintrWJwAlfciftwy* motor 
trucks In streets without street car ser- 
vice   may   be   given   a   trial   in   Cleve- 
land,   City   Engineer   Robert   Hoffman 
said   yesterday,   as   a   means   of   sav- 
ing   the   pavement   in   some   streets   in 
which automobile travel is particularly 
heavy. 

I     The   plan   was   advocated  Wednesday 
| by  H.   Holland,   manager  of  the  Cleve- 
j land Trolley Supply Co. 

DEFY FESI 

Sidlo and Civil Service Sec- 

retary Declare  Employees 

Are Violati Law. 
v::i 

Civil service employees in city hall 
Friday were openly circulating 
nominating petitions for brother 
Democrats, thereby riding roughshod 
over the warning of Mayo Fesler 
secretary, and the executive commit- 
tee of the Civic League, and court- 
ing a thorough probe by Fesler. 

Service Director Sidlo, under whose 
supervision are a majority of classi- 
fied service employees, threw down 
the gauntlet to Fesler when he de- 
clared Friday he would . not stop 
petition circulating. Edward A. 

Kline, secretary to civil service com- 
missioners, said commissioners con- 
template no action on the ground 
new charter sections dwelling on po- 
litical activity fail to mention peti- 
tions. Sidlo's reason for his "hands 
off"  policy was the same. 

While civil service employees do 
not make an open show of petitions 
at city hall, it's no deep, dark.secret 
that in the evening they are can- 
vassing their neighborhoods in the 
quest of signatures. Friends of the 
administration are asked to sign 
while visiting city hall. Petitions for 
a place on the municipal court bench 
for Assistant Police Prosecutor SU- 
bert have been distributed wide- 
spread, even to $3,000 division com- 
missioners who never before took a 
dip   in  the  political  pool. 

"New charter sections specify clas- 
sified service employees are not to be 
connected in any way with the collec- 
tion of campaign funds," Sidlo ex- 
plained, "but not a word can 
be found relating to petitions, 
Their circulation by anyone is not 
prohibited, consequently I shall do 
nothing. It appears to be the right 
of employees to seek signers." 

In a circular letter sent to every 
civil service employee in city hall a 
week ago, the Civic League, over the 
signatures of Fesler and the execu 
tive committee, were stated charter 
prohibitions on political activity and 
the explanation given that the char- 
ter is broad and implies a ban on the 
circulation of petitions.    A blank for card 
notice of violations was inclosed. wan 

lock 

w fS CITY TO BOSS 
NEW CANOE HOUSE 

Park Commissioner Alber was to 

recommend to Service Director Sidlo 
Friday that the city retain complete 
charge of the new canoe house at 
Shaker Lakes, in answer to the pro- 
test of the Shaker Lakes Canoe Club. 
Sidlo will arbitrate the row. 

Alber claims that by a secret in- 
vestigation he learned that non-club 
members are permitted to keep their 
canoes in the' house, but received 
rather cold treatment. Also that the 
house has been open after hours set 
by the city. Alber served notice that 
the city will change the locks and re- 
tain the keys. 
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park  Officials   and   Canoe 
Club Men Discuss Rules 

JUL3W 
Hlber Wants Organization to 

Abide by Regula- 
tions. 

PLAIN DEALER 
A canoe-tilting contest was in j 

„rogress yesterday at the office of | 
parlc Commissioner Fred C. Alber. 
Tj,e participants were the commis- 
sioner and representatives of the 
Shaker Lakes Canoe club, an or- 
ganization using the new canoe house 
on lower Shaker lake, just completed 
by the city. 

The tilt was not a real canoe-tip- 
ping affair, but merely a long discus- 
sion that resulted when club repre- 
sentatives wanted the park commis- 
sioner to explain a letter the park 
official sent to President J. E. Grow 
0i the club. 

In this letter the commissioner 
rives notice the city will change the 
locks on the building and that com- 
oiaint has been received the building 
iS open after closing hours fixed by 
the city. .    . 

The commissioner further com- 
plained that at the last regatta sev- 
eral boys taking part walked over to 
the refreshment stand in their bath- 
ing suits and that they have been 
swimming in the lake. This is con- 
trary to park rules. 

Mr. Alber says he has had a secret 
investigation made by a member of 
the park department to, determine 
whether persons who do not join the 
club are permitted to place their 
canoes in the house. The park em- 
ploye reported that his right to place 
the canoe in the building was ques- 
tioned and that he was not accorded 
cordial treatment. 

"The club members want to carry 
keys, but I told them we cannot be 
responsible if we do not have com- 
plete charge of the opening and clos- 
ing," said Commissioner Alber. "We 

'agreed to put the matter up to Di- 
rector Sidlo." 

FISH CO. 
CITY DOCK 

Service Director Sidlo announced on 
Friday he  would  recommend to  the 
board   of   control   Monday   that      it 
award the lease to the E. 3d st. river 
jock  to   Fred   Schwartzenberg,     413 
Eagle ave.,   fish  dealer,   despite  pro- 
tests of the Municipal Fish Company 
it wasn't given a chance to bid. 
Schwartzenberg  bid   $110 a  month. 

jred Wheeler, head of the Municipal 
Fish Company, claims he had a ver- j 

agreement with  former Director I 
nshorn    for a lease of the dock J 
p;i  d"l'ars  a   month. 

H1RD-ST MUNY DOCK 
IS FINALLY LEASED 

Fred Schwartzenberg, 413 
igle-av, will be given the lease 
«the W. Thlrd-st muny dock 
Ht Monday at his bid of $110 a 
South. 
Server Sidlo Friday announced 

_iat lie would make this recom- 
lendation to the board of control. 
the dock has been occupied for 
fears by the Municipal Fish Co., 
it a rate of $10 a month. The 
ilty had an agreement, under 
thich the  company  sold fish  at 
cents profit over actual cost. 

^ MUN^CIPALTFISH FIRM 
J)$£S HOME ON RIVER, 

j^^UTFlsh Company is to 
lose itF$10 I? month home on a 520- 
foot river frontage of city land, and 
will not receive any "substantial 
sunt' ■itbejL for the improvements 
matfEA©g>$Perty, Director•«* 
Public  Service Sialo  announced yes- 

teFred Schwartzenberg, 413 Eagle 
ave who offered $U0 a month for the 

| lease, is to use the property. 

IT COSTS MORE TO RIDE 
IN MOTOR SWAN CRAFT 

-—I—- 1   *' o. Wade      Parfc        Ijake      Pawengeft 
Must   Pay   5   Cent*, for 

JJ2J|AL£ 
. —i[s Known, Leonora, the only 

automobile swan boat in capltivity, 
scorns   so  plebeian   a  rate   of  fare  as 
3 Inenher new guise Leonora began 
to Dlow 'the waters of Wade park lake 
yesterday, but passengers were not 
Sen ci at 3 cents a ride. Instead 
5 cents was charged, for which pas- 
sengers were given two rides on the 
laThe ride includes a trip around Wii- , 
low   island   and   a   near   view   of   the i 
f°Leonora was a rude affair two 
vears ago. The swan boat was oper- 
ated by a steersman who used an 
Sdinary pedal. Gasoline power is 
Ssed now and Leonora glides about 
thelake  as  gracefully as a miniature 
StLe'onorra's twin sister, is to be put 
moperation soon at Rockefeller lake. 

ILLMIKING 
SEPT. 15 

Nickel Plate Railroad Makes 
Plans for Grade Elimi- 

nations. 
  

Actual work on West Side grade 
ciossing elimination will be com- 
menced by the Nickel Plate railroad 
about Sept. 15, it was announced at 
the  company's  offices  yesterday. 

Work will be started at W. 93d-st. 
All streets will be crossed below the 
grade level. To accomplish this more 
than 750,000 cubic feet of earth will 
be excavated. 

The western end of the project and 
the eastern end at Fulton-rd S. W. 
are the lowest points. From these 
two stations the ground rises to its 
greatest height at Lorain-av and W. 
65th-st. Trains running either east 
or west from this point are operated 
up a steep grade. The big cut to be 
made will reduce the grade to a mini- 
mum. 

The improvement will cost about 
$3,000,000, of which $750,000 will .be 
paid by the city. Four schools are 
In the vicinity of the railroad and 
thousands of children cross the tracks 
daily. ^_ - 

cXl. ORDERED TO LAY 
CITY HALL STEAM pNS 

I to th. put  it  up The'clty fift Ve**X> }fga-11^/V> 

Illuminating company V Sa.tvjti&f' to 
lay steam-heating mains to the new 
city hall on Lakeside ave. Thomas 
F. Murray, assistant city clerk, 
served on Charles Donahue, chief 
clerk, a certified copy of the ordi- 
nance directing the company to put 
in the mains and offering a fran- 
chise in lower E.  6th St. 

Illuminating company officials 
claim their rate for heating the old 
city hall must be more than 
doubled for the new one or they'll 
lose money. They refused Service 
Director Sidlo's demand for the 
mains and the council ordinance re- 
sulted. 

FIGHTS TO KEEP 
THREE-CENT MILK 

&t-/rtt 
m£,n Smith, father of 

k ordinance, Saturday 
ed to Mayor Baker to pre- 

dent Alber 
decision to 

stop seTling"" 3-cent milk at park 
refreshment stands after Aug. 1. 

The clause that hit the parks, 
according to Alber, provides that 
no milk can be sold, to be drunk 
on the premises, in other than the 
original  sealed  bottles. 

The half-pint bottles wholesale 
at 2 cents. Alber said the parks 
couldn't break even at that rate. 

"It's poor business management 
that can't clear on 50 per cent 
profit," said Smith.    Mayor Baker 

FOUR SEWERS 
PEROJJFE AT. 
(mMCHfe 

'■■HmvVP* 
Two overflow sewers and Doan 

brook emptying into the lake at 
Gordon park and a huge storm 
sewer terminating at the foot of the 
bluff at the dance hall in Edge- 
water park are contaminating water 
at the two park bathing beaches 
worse than ever before, Councilman 
Moylan charged Saturday. To rem- 
edy conditions Moylan demanded 
that Doan brook's flow be chlorinated 
and city engineers investigate the 
feasability of treating the discharge 
from the three sewers. 

Health Commissioner Ford and 
Sanitary Expert Pratt, designer of 
the Division ave. filter plant and in 
charge of sewage disposal work, 
backed up Moylan's charge. Both 
agreed that bathing at the city 
beaches is near the danger point. 
Beaches east of Cleveland are badly 
contaminated, too, Pratt declared. 
He pointed out that, althoug-h he 
lives near the lake, at Beachiand, 
he has been in only twice this j 
summer. 

Investigation of sewer records at | 
city hall shows tha the sewer empty- | 
ing into the lake just west of the 
Edgewater beach is one : of the 
largest in Cleveland, nine feet four 
inches in diameter. One discharging 
into,the lake at the foot of Addison 
rd., a short distance west of Gordon 
park, is five feet in diameter, while 
the one at the easterly end of the 
park has a six-foot outlet. Doan 
brook, according to engineers, drains 
a good share of eastern Cleveland, 
and Rockefeller, Wade and Gordon 
parks, of surface water. Ordinarily 
only the overflow from storms flows 
through the sewer, but heavy rains 
this summer have all but converted 
the three into  regular sewers. 

"It's an extremely dangerous 
condition for three city sewers and 
the brook to terminate almost 
directly at municipal beaches," de- 
clared Moylan. "The city owes pro- 
tection to its bathers. City engineers I 
should investigate and learn whether 
the overflow cannot be treated in 
some way. The least that can be 
done to Doan brook is to chlorinate 
its flow." 

"The lake this year is contami- 
nated very badly, but no permanent 
remedy will be available until the 
sewage disposal plants, are put in 
operation," Pratt declared. "The 
cost of chlorinating Doan brook 
would be only three dollars a day, 
plus the labor charge. If park de- 
partment officials will pay, we'll 
reopen the plant." i 

COOL WEATHER LEADS 
MANY TO DANCE HALLS 

The cool weatlM](§£sfbe 

"BJrVfsfifteSw? Patterson Wed- 
nsStlay gave out figures showing 
394,009 couples paid three cents to 
dance between May 1 and Aug. 1 
at muny dance halls in Edgewater 
and Woodland Hills parks. 

Receipts for that    period    were 
$11,820.27;   expenses $6,998.52;   net 

STOP PAINTING 
THE TOWN RED 

Gus Hanna Tells Compa- 
nies Brick Dust Musses 
^fsfflcMreets. 

A touchAtjfG red Wulftl&d local 
street sweepers by brick dust sifting 
from loads of brick has offended the 
chromatically sensitive eyes of Gus 
Hanna, superintendent of street 
cleaning. It must be no more. Brick 
companies have been warned to 
sprinkle loads of brick before they 
are hauled from the yards. 

"It makes the streets so mussy," 
said Hanna, petulantly. "The nui- 
sance is obnoxious, especially to resi- 
dents on streets approaching brick- 
yards. The brick dust damages 
clothing and other things in their 
homes." 

It seems that the brick dust does 
not affiliate with the common, every- 
day street dust upon which it falls, 
and the result is a lot of crimson 
splotches and trails which look like 
someone had been "pain,tlng the 
town," according to Hanna. 

CITY LOSES.8, 

Will Be Deficit Due to Weather 
and Improvements, Says 

There will (be aWW* deficit in the 
fund for the operation, of municipal 
refreshment stands in the parks this 
year, figures obtained from park de- 
partment officials indicated yester- 
day. Last year the park stands 
made a profit of $18,669. The deficit 
this year will be laid to the weather 
and improvements, according to 
Commissioner of Parks Alber. 

! Up to July 28 last year the receipts 
of the refreshment stands amounted. 
to $50,542, or 62 per cent of the total 
receipts of $81,754. For the same pe- 

j riod of 1915 the receipts total but 
j $44,516. Taking this sum as 62 per 
: cent of the total receipts for this 
year would make the revenue amount 
to $71,500 for the entire year and 
leaves an excess of $8,000 over ex- 
penses. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo 
has announced, however, that from 
the refreshment stand fund about 
$8,500 will be taken to construct new 
stands at Garfield, Brookside and 

■Rockefeller parks and E. 9th st. pier. 
The sum of $1,500 will also come out 
of this fund to pay for the new mo- 
torboat harbor lease, thus leaving a 
deficit of $2,000. 



WHEELERLOSES I ^IDLO TO CLOSE 
DOCK; PROMISES 

mm BITT ER m 
Board of contr^lftrembers precipi- 

tated a bitter fish war Monday 
when they awarded Fred Schwartz- 
enberg, 413 Eagle ave., a two-year 
lease on the city dock at W. 3d St., 
now occupied by the Municipal Fish 
Company. Fred Wheeler, head of 
the ousted Municipal company, an- 
nounced that as a result he'll retail 
his catches, when possible, for three 
cents a pound beginning next sea^ 
son, a price he claimed Schartzen- 
berg- cannot   meet. 

Schwartzenberg bid J110 a month 
for the dock, which has a 520-foot 
front on the river. Wheeler didn't 
put in a figure, claiming he wasn't 
aware bids had been asked. The 
rental to the Municipal company 
has been ten dollars a month since 
late in  1912. 

"The municipal company now has 
two tugs all paid for, it has not a 
cent outstanding," Wheeler declared 
Monday. "When we move it will be 
to a location more advantageous. 
When the 1916 season opens—about 
March 1—we'll sell our catches at the 
usual two cents a pound profit. On 
days when catches run nearly two 
tons over we'll make the price three 
cents. If Schwartzenberg pays his 
$110 a month rental he will lose money 
at only two cents profit." 

Wheeler, at a conference with Serv- 
ice Director Sidlo Monday, obtained 
the latter's approval of his plan to 
name appraisers to fix the worth of 
improvements he has put on the city 
dock. Wheeler told Sidlo he has ex- 
pended over $2,000. Sidlo said Mon- 
day he'll give Wheeler a reasonable 
time to vaeate. 

CITY RIPS UP MOST OF 
STREETS COMPLAINED OF 
Investigation Tuesday showedjflmt 

the municipal lighting department 
has ripped up more feet of pavement 
in the past year than any other city 
department or private corporation. 

St. Clair ave. from! E. 53d st. to E. 
138th, E. 55th st. from St. Clair to 
Woodland, Woodland from E. 55th St. 
to E. 79th St., Eucljd from E. 55th 
to E. 65th St., and practically every 
downtown thoroughfare has been 
taken up so light cables could be 
laid. Superior ave. from E. 9th to 
E. 6th now is open, and cables will 
be laid as far west as the river. 
Ontario st. and the- four sides of the 
Public Square are to feel the similar 
effects soon. 

"Present agitation against repaying 
conditions can be laid partly to the 
fact the waterworks is opening Rock- 
well ave. and partially blocking traf- 
fic,"  Service Director Sidlo said. 

„,    — S-—ftwA If.        i 
Clear  City  H«I1   Gronail,. j 

nmaMtS-u^W5 .«r°"nds-east of the new   city   hall   is   m' progress.       Thf 
NE   and /"°mh^  ^V-1  s™mit-av ril*.        P     ^"  9*h-st.  is  beinp- wreckprt 

, ™»6T stru9tures will be removed soon 
The  Lakeside-av  N.   E.   street  cleaning 
barns   soon   will  be  moved  to  E   fdtst 

PARK SPRINGS 
IF ALBERWON'T 

[Service Director Declares 

He'll Act at Once in Case 

Water's Found Bad. 

TELLS WHICH SPRINGS 

REALLY ARE LAKE WATER 

in 

in 

All in Brookside, One 

Edgewater and Two 

Gordon Only "Fakes." 

SerwcW Director Sidlo took a 
hand Tuesday in the campaign to 
force the abandonment of park 
springs, the flow of which has been 
declared impure by the city health 
department. He declared that if 
Health Commissioner Ford proves 
the water dangerous he will order 
Park Commissioner Alber to divert 
it into sewers and effectually seal 
the springs. 

"If thorough analyses prove water 
a menace the springs sho»Id and 
will be put out of commission," Sidlo 
said. "Typewritten warnings serve 
no purpose and will be replaced by 
painted signs. Chances are that the 
flow, if only slightly contaminated, is 
no worse than ordinary lake water. 
But springs giving forth impure 
water should be sealed." 

All "springs" in Brookside park 
are make-believes, it was admitted 
at city hall Tuesday. Edgewater 
springs are bona fide except the one 
near the refreshment stand. Gor- 
don park boasts two lake-water 
"springs," one just across from the 
bathhouse on the south side of the 
drive leading east, the other on the 
road leading south. Springs in 
Wade and Rockefeller park and 
oulevard are all real. 

m VS SPIRE! 
WH^FIRST? 

dud holes in the street, not 
spires and battlements on central 
armory, prevent Lakeside-av resi- 
dents, they say. from esthetically 
appreciating Cleveland's new city 
hall. 

Lakeside-av, by which the new 
city hall is approached, has been 
in bad condition for 10 years, resi- 
dents complain. 

In rainy weather there are mud 
holes and in dry weather great 
clouds of black dust. 

"I think they .better pave the 
street and let the towers stand," 
said Mrs. L. Schidester, 214 Lake- 
side-av. 

Server Sidlo said Tuesday pav- 
ing was held up until the depot 
question is settled. 

County commissioners consider 
removing the armory towers to af- 
ford a better view of the city hall. 
It would cost $3000 or $4000, ar- 
chitect J. Milton Dyer told com- 
missioners. 

SIDLO ASKS 
C0NC0N TO 

^PAVING 
Ci£yfi Inspectors Find More Than 600 

Faulty Spots in Portion of Streets Rail- 
way Officials are Required to Pave. 

Holes in Streets? Call Up Sidlo! 
If there's a hole, depression, rut or bad spot of any sort in the 

street paving in front of your residence or business place, telephone 
the location to Server Sidlo. 

His phone numbers are:   Main 46 00 and Central 1. 
Sidlo says his department aims to repair had spots in the 

streets as rapidly as taxpayers notify him or city street department 
inspectors discover them. 

There were 47 gangs of street repair men out Tuesday. 

More than six hundred spots in paving between ear tracks 
and for which the Concon is responsible need repairs. 

Server Sidlo sent this word to the Concon thru Tractioner 

Witt's office Tuesday. 
City street repair department inspectors discovered the bad 

spots.    Sidlo compiled   a   complete   list   of   locations for the 
-— 1 company. 

Every car line is named in 
Sidlo's report. 

Sidlo said that in the past the 
Concon has always complied with 
his requests, and for that reason 
he believed he wouldn't have to 
demand that the company make 
the repairs necessary. 

There are 12 bad sections on 
Buclid-av and 13 on Cedar-av, 
while on other main thorofares 
even more bad spots are listed. 

Sidlo's statement bears out the 
contention of Cleveland auto club 
officials that the Concon is equal- 
ly to blame with the city for the 
city's poor pavements. 

"Two-thirds of the blame for 
the city's bad streets is due to 
poor city inspection," said Fred 
Caley, secretary of the Auto club. 
"Now, however, Sidlo is building 
up a competent inspection depart- 
ment." 

Rush St.  Clair-av Work. 
Sidlo announced Tuesday that 

efforts are being made to rush 
completion of new paving on St. 
Clair-av between E. Ninth-st and 
E. 2 2d-st. The street has been 
torn up for almost a year and a 
half. 

Joe Alexander, Tractioner 
Witt's chief engineer, announced 
the Concon would be asked to 
take immediate action on Sidlo's 
list. 

Sidlo said the city is trying to. 
do more paving repair work this 
year than in any previous year. 
He said rainy weather had ham- 
pered the city, forcing the street 
repair department to be off an 
average of two days each week 
since May. 

"Restrictions we now place on 
the ripping up of streets by pub- 
lic service corporations are the 
most stringent of any city," said 
Sidlo. "We are forcing con- 
tractor who tear up the paving 
to restore the work in better 
shape than it was originally laid. 

.Four city inspectors have been 
dismissed in the past few months 
because faulty work was permit- 

WHY KEEP LAKE 
DRY? EVERYONE 

PASSES 1BLAME 
Except for a few pools where stood ] 

the remnants of Monday night's rain, 
the lake in Rockefeller park was as 
dry as the proverbial bone Tuesday. 
In many places weeds reared their 
stalks nearly two feet, a height that 
in former summers would have ef- 
fectually impeded rowboats and ca- 
noes. Coarse grass so fringed the 
banks it was difficult to locate the 
lake's  boundaries. 

Park . department officials, drained 
the lake April 1 to permit the C. A, 
White Company .to put in the con- 
crete culvert that is to carry the 
Hough ave. extension to E. 10.5th St. 
Their promise was to let in water 
again as soon as the White company 
was off the job. Then officials decid- 
ed that with the lake dry the time 
was propitious for laying the founda- 
tion for a new refreshment stand and 
boathouse. For three weeks now the 
foundation forms have been removed. 
Tuesday Park Commissioner . Alber 
declared the waterworks must lay a 

.new main into the lake before water 
again is run in. Water Commissioner 
Schulz has been notified but has put 

'sjuoduactVQ 'SJ 
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WHEELER LOSES 
DOCK; PROMISES 

Board of contr|pflIronbers precipi- 
tated  a  bitter    fish    war    Monday 
when they awarded Fred Sehwarts- 
enberg,   413  Eagle  ave.,  a two-year 
lease on the city dock at W.  3d St., 
now occupied by the Municipal Pish 

j Company.    Fred   Wheeler,    head    of 
j the ousted  Municipal company, a.n- 
1 nounced that as a result he'll retail 
I his catches, when possible, for three 
cents a  pound  beginning  next  sea- 
son,  a price  he  claimed  Schartzen- 
berg cannot   meet. 

gchwartzenberg bid J110 a month 
for the dock, which has a 520-foot 

I front on the river. Wheeler didn't 
I put in a figure, claiming he wasn't 
j aware bids had been asked. The 
I rental to the Municipal company 

1 has been ten dollars a month since 
late in  1912. 

"The municipal company now has 
two tugs all Paid for, it has not a 
cent outstanding," Wheeler declared 
Monday. "When we move it will be 
to a location more advantageous- 
When the 1916 season opens—about 
March 1—we'll sell our catches at the 
usual two cents a pound profit. On 
days when catches run nearly two 

.tons over we'll make the price three 
'cents. If Schwartzenberg pays his 
i $110 a month rental he will lose money 
I at only two cents profit." 

Wheeler, at a conference with Serv- 
j ice Director Sidlo Monday, obtained 
I the latter's approval of his plan to 
jname appraisers to fix the worth of 
; improvements he has put on the city 
I dock. Wheeler told Sidlo he has ex- 
I ponded over $2,000. Sidlo said Mon- 
! day he'll give Wheeler a reasonable 
time to vacate. 

CITY RIPS UP MOST OF 
STREETS COMPLAINED OF 
Ays * -49#W{r> 
Investigation Tuesday shoWed^Jmt 

the' municipal lighting department 
has ripped up more feet of pavement 
in the past year thah any other city, 
department or private corporation. 

St. Clair ave. from E. 53d st. to E. 
138th, E. 55th st. from St. Clair to 
Woodland, Woodland from E. 55th st. 
to E. 79th St., Euclid from E. 55th 
to E. 65th st., and practically every 
downtown thoroughfare has been 
taken up so light cables could be 
laid. Superior ave. from E. 9th to 
E. 6th now Is open, and cables will 
be laid as far ytest as the river. 
Ontario st. and the four sides of the 
Public Square are to feel the similar 
effects soon. 

"Present agitation against repaying 
conditions can be laid partly to the 
fact the waterworks is opening Rock- 
well ave. and partially blocking traf- 
fic,"  Service Director Sidlo said. 

~^ U'J 
Clear  City Hall  GronVda.' 

^orJL?f £><;?>""§• pounds  east of the new   city   hall    is   m    progress.        The 
NE   sJl r°ftTh

ned
t  

flat.a-t  Summit-av S^        .      :h-   9th"st.  is  being wrecked 
i ?£eT s£.ru9tures will be removed soon 
; The  Lakeside-av  N.   E.   street  cleaning 
'barns  soon  will  be  moved[to  E   »°t 

SIDLO TO CLOSE 
PARK SPRINGS 
IF ALBERWON'T 

[Service   Director   Declares 

He'll Act at Once in Case 

Water's Found Bad. 
,  

TELLS WHICH SPRINGS 

REALLY ARE LAKE WATER 

in 

in 

All in Brookside, One 

Edgewater and Two 

Gordon Only "Fakes." 

SarWcW Director Sidlo took a 
hand Tuesday in the campaign to 
force the abandonment of park 
springs, the flow of which has been 
declared impure by the city health 
department. He declared that if 
Health Commissioner Ford proves 
the water dangerous he will order 
Park Commissioner Alber to divert 
it into sewers and effectually seal 
the springs. 

"If thorough analyses prove water 
a menace the springs shortd and 
will be put out of commission," Sidlo 
said. "Typewritten warnings serve 
no purpose and will be replaced by 
painted signs. Chances are that the 
flow, if only slightly contaminated, is 
no worse than ordinary lake water. 
But springs giving forth impure 
water should be sealed." 

All "springs" in Brookside park 
are make-believes, it was admitted 
at city hall Tuesday. Edgewater 
springs are bona fide except the one 
near the refreshment stand. Gor- 
don park boasts two lake-water 
"springs," one just across from the 
bathhouse on the south side of the 
drive leading east, the other on the 
road leading south. Springs in 
Wade and Rockefeller park and 
oulevard are all real. 

MIMJPIRE! 
.WHICH. FIRST? 
/fud "holes in the street, not 

spires and battlements on central 
armory, prevent Lakeside-av resi- 
dents, they say. from esthetically 
appreciating Cleveland's new city 
hall. 

Lakeside-av, by which the new 
city hall is approached, has been 
in bad condition for 10 years, resi- 
dents complain. 

In rainy weather there are mud 
holes and in dry weather great 
clouds of black dust. 

"I think they better pave the 
street and let the towers stand," 
said Mrs. L. Schidester, 214 Lake- 
side-av. 

Server Sidlo said Tuesday pav- 
ing was held up until the depot 
question is settled. 

County commissioners consider 
removing the armory towers to af- 
ford a better view of the city hall. 
It would cost $3000 or $4000, ar- 
chitect J. Milton Dyer told com- 
missioners. 

SIDLO ASKS 
C0NC0N TO 

firPAVING 
*i     Ifft^ "—"—  

Ci£yfi Inspectors Find More Than 600 
Faulty Spots in Portion of Streets Rail- 
way Officials are Required to Pave. 

Holes in Streets? Call Up Sidlo! 
If there's a hole, depression, rut or bad spot of any sort in the 

street paving in front of your residence or business place, telephone 
the location to Server Sidlo. 

His phone numbers are:   Main 4600 and Central 1. 
Sidlo says his department aims to repair bad spots in the 

streets as rapidly as taxpayers notify him or city street department 
inspectors discover them. 

There were 47 gangs of street repair men out Tuesday. 

More than six hundred spots in paving between car tracks 
and for which the Concon is responsible need repairs. 

Server Sidlo sent this word to the Concon thru Tractioner 

Witt's office Tuesday. 
City street repair department inspectors discovered the bad 

spots. Sidlo compiled a complete list of locations for the 
- ■ | company. 

Every car line is named in 
Sidlo's report. 

Sidlo said that in the past the 
Concon has always complied with 
his requests, and for that reason 
he believed he wouldn't have to 
demand that the company make 
the repairs necessary. 

There are 12 bad sections on 
Euclid-av and 13 on Cedar-ay, 
while on other main thorofares 
even more bad spots are listed. 

Sidlo's statement bears out the 
contention of Cleveland auto club 
officials that the Concon Is equal- 
ly to blame with the city for the 
city's poor pavements. 

"Two-thirds of the blame for 
the city's bad streets is due to 
poor city inspection," said Fred 
Caley, secretary of the Auto club. 
"Now, however, Sidlo is building 
up a competent inspection depart- 
ment." 

Rush St.  Clair-av Work. 
Sidlo announced Tuesday that 

efforts are being made to rush 
completion of new paving on St. 
Clair-av between E. Ninth-st and 
E. 2 2d-st. The street has been 
torn up for almost a year and a 
half. 

Joe Alexander, Tractioner 
Witt's chief engineer, announced 
the Concon would be asked to 
take immediate action on Sidlo's 
list. 

Sidlo said the city is trying to. 
do more paving repair work this 
year than in any previous year. 
He said rainy weather had ham- 
pered the city, forcing the street 
repair department to be off an 
average of two days each week 
since May. 

"Restrictions we now place on 
the ripping up of streets by pub- 
lic service corporations are the 
most stringent of any city," said 
Sidlo. "We are forcing con- 
tractor who tear up the paving 
to restore the work in better 
shape than it was originally laid. 

.Four city inspectors have been 
dismissed in the past few months 
because faulty work was permit- 

WHY KEEP LAKE 
DRY? EVERYONE 

PASSES BLAME 
4*16 3-W*- 

Except for a few pools where stood j 
the remnants of Monday night's rain, 
the lake in Rockefeller park was as 
dry as the proverbial bone Tuesday. 
In many places weeds reared their 
stalks nearly two feet, a height that 
In former summers would have ef- 
fectually impeded rowboats and ca- 
noes. Coarse grass so fringed the 
banks It was difficult to locate the 
lake's boundaries. 

Park . department officials, drained 
the lake April 1 to permit the C. A, 
White Company .to put in the con- 
crete culvert that is to carry the 
Hough, ave. extension to E. 105th st. 
Their promise was to let in water 
again as soon as the White company ■ 
was off the job. Then officials decid- 
ed that with the lake dry the time 
was propitious for laying the founda- 
tion for a new refreshment stand and 
boathouse. For three weeks now the 
foundation forms have been removed. 
Tuesday Park Commissioner , Alber 
declared the waterworks must lay a 
new main into the lake before water 
again is run in. Water Commissioner 
Schulz has been notified but has put 
no men on the job. 

Meanwhile East End residents, 
more particularly those on Ansel rd. 
overlooking the park, have com- 
plained to Alber and Service Director 
Sidlo in vain. "The lake will be filled 
soon," is the answer given. Plans 
for a mass meeting to take the mat- 
ter up direct with Mayor Baker are 
being made by Gordon Ruthenberg, 
1846 Ansel rd\, council candidate. 

"If Alber or Sidlo don't give us 
satisfaction soon we'll go direct to 
Baker," Ruthenberg said. 

"We've been waiting about thn 
weeks for Alber to turn water into 
the lake," Ernest L. Myers, Hyde's 

j engineer, said Tuesday. "We can't 
tamp the fill back of the concrete 
wall on the lake side until the lake is 
filled. Instead of our delaying the 
city, park officials have held up part 
of our work." 

If Alber and Schulz make good, 
within three weeks East Siders will 
have use of the lake one out of the 
five summer months, Ruthenberg 
figures. 



fk Springs Are Jokes, Anyhow, 
'ays Alber; People "Fooled" by 
Qiy Water Pumped Into Mains 
\l*Pltl^..wn /ir   D A t> v c   AtRBB :~~ c»^f,'^n „r,A J/u>c n/if come from springs jjlMISSIONER OF PARKS ALBER 
rtted responsibility for the continued 

1 filthy and unsafe park springs to the 
|(l department yesterday, declaring he 
uake no action unless ordered to do so 
0Tnissioner of Health Ford Hechar- 

[ked   park   springs as a "joke,"   and 
red the water in them with that at the 

L beaches. . 
'Park springs are more or less of a joke, 

v " said Alber. "Several of them are 
■more than public fountains similar 
*L on the Public Square. The water 
td to them from the Lake Erie pump- 

ing station and does not come from springs 
at all. 

"I won't give out the location of those 
springs that are ordinary lake water. LET 
THE PEOPLE CARRY WATER FROM 
THEM, THINKING THEY ARE GETTING 
SPRING WATER. WHAT HARM DOES 
IT DO? 

"Drinking from those springs that are 
labeled unsafe won't harm anyone any more 
that it will for a person to get a mouthful of 
lake water while in bathing. I haven't 
heard of any increase in typhoid fever cases, 
so I guess the water in the park springs isn't 
seriously harming those who drink it. 

"Fo< ooling    in 
COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH FORD. 

m inclined to believe that in a city the 
f Cleveland the maintenance of public 

is unwise because of the danger of 
e pollution.    Disguised springs spout- 

Ike water is the alternative if the peo- 
0st have springs. 
Mould scarcely believe that it is neces- 
l0r this department to take steps to 

Ltfce condemned springs after such let- 
have passed from us to the park de- 

ant.    I feel  that such letters should 
the proper action, and I do not know 
steps I will take until I have held a 

ltence with Mr. Alber. 
LF *f,yKRAL SPRINGS THE HEALTH 

Ford's Warning 
DEPARTMENT HAS TESTED AND 
FOUND UNSAFE CONSTITUTE A REAL 
MENACE TO THE COMMUNITY. If the 
posting of signs warning the public of the 
condition of the water is not adequate to 
prevent use of the water, some other means 
should be taken to safeguard the public. 

I believe the health department has the 
power to close unsafe springs, but do not 
believe such a step by this department will 
be necessary in view of the fact that the 
park department has been duly warned. 

A fatal case of typhoid fever might be 
contracted from drinking contaminated 
water. A person might also contract several 
different intestinal diseases from the use of 
such water. 

MR. ALBER'S IDEA OF A JOKE 
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i take no action unless ordered to do so 
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,ed   park   springs  as a "joke, 
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■ed the water in them with that at the 
beaches. , 

Vark springs are more or less of a joke, 
.« " said Alher.    "Several of them are 
Jmore than public fountains similar 
se on the Public Square.    The water 

[d to them from the Lake Erie pump- 
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„m inclined to believe that in a city the 
I Cleveland the maintenance of public 
„ is unwise because lof the danger of 
ce pollution. Disguised springs spout- 

Ike water is the alternative if the peo- 
0st have springs. 
vioald scarcely believe that it is neces- 
l0r this department to take steps to 

lthe condemned springs after such let- 
let have passed from us to the park de- 
put.    I feel  that such letters should 
the proper action, and I do not know 
steps I will take until I have held a 

L„ce with Mr. Alber. 
m SEVERAL SPRINGS THE HEALTH 

ing station and does not come from springs 
at all. 

"I won't give out the location of those 
springs that are ordinary lake water. LET 
THE PEOPLE CARRY WATER FROM 
THEM, THINKING THEY ARE GETTING 
SPRING WATER. WHAT HARM DOES 
IT DO? 

"Drinking from those springs that are 
labeled unsafe won't harm anyone any more 
that it will for a person to get a mouthful of 
lake water while in bathing. I haven't 
heard of any increase in typhoid fever cases, 
so I guess the water in the park springs isn't 
seriously harming those who drink it." 

Ford's Warning 
DEPARTMENT HAS TESTED AND 
FOUND UNSAFE CONSTITUTE A REAL 
MENACE TO THE COMMUNITY. If the 
posting of signs warning the public of the 
condition of the water is not adequate to 
prevent use of the water, some other means 
should be taken to safeguard the public. 

I believe the health department has the 
power to close unsafe springs, but do not 
believe such a step by this department will 
be necessary in view of the fact that the 
park department has been duly Warned. 

A fatal case of typhoid fever might be 
contracted from drinking contaminated 
water. A person might also contract several 
different intestinal diseases from the use of 
such water. 

MR. ALBER'S IDEA OF A JOKE 



REFUSES 
TO SEAL SPRINGS 

FORD CONDEMNS 
LSADEft  

Will Let Public Drink Un- 
less Health Department 

Orders Them Closed. 

DEATH LURKS IN 4 OTHERS 

Peril Revealed Year Ago, but 
Park Commissioner Still 

Maintains It Is "Joke." 

One of the practices in the park de- 
partment, according to Dr. Ford, has 
been to remove the number sign from 
a spring which is found unsafe for 
drinking after repeated tests. This 
presumably eliminates the spring, 
the public being supposed to co- 
operate with city officials by turning 
their backs when passing, though the 
"unsafe" water be ever so sparkling. 

In one of the recent letters from 
Dr. Ford's office to Commissioner 
Alber, it was suggested that this 
action be taken with spring No. 3, 
on the boulevard north of St. Clair 
ave., which has been contaminated 
for more than a year. The spring 
continues to bubble, however. Dr. 
Ford said he did not know whether 
this recommendation had been carried 
out. 

Policeman Calls Notice "Joke." 
It is also the practice to post the 

results of tests at springs which are 
found in good condition. 

Some of the park policemen agree 
with Alber that city springs are a 
joke. 

"Oh, that's a joke," one policeman 
said yesterday of a notice posted at 
spring No. 10 In Dover's lane, Wade 
park. 

The notice informs the public that 
the water is "UNSAFE FOR DRINK- 
ING." 

"I've been drinking it every day and 
I'm still on the job," continued the 
policeman. "Come on, it won't hurt 
you." 

One resident of the Wade park sec- 
tion declared yesterday that it is 
criminal neglect or worse for city 
officials to permit citizens to use, 
even for one day, a spring containing 
impure water. i 

Notice Inconspicuous. 
"I  have   been   getting  water  daily 

at   spring   No.   10,   especially  for  my 
young- children."  this  man stated  in 
a  letter sent to  The Leader,  "and  I 
have -felt  that   I  had  the  assurance 
of the city behind me as a safeguard, 
especially as the only sign I saw at 
the  spring  was   one   prohibiting  the 
carrying away    of    more    than    five 
gallons of the water by any one per- 
son at a time.    If It is Tw»nafhi» n.a«t. 
I springs are dangerous to health, the 
I city    should    prevent    anyone    from 
i using 'iHeHIr* • 

The warning notice at spring No. 10 
is tacked over the s_ign boardfchigh 
above the drinking place, and is so 
situated that persons wishing to read 
it must clamber over the high pile of 
boulders surrounding the spring. 
This is possible only for an agile per- 
son. 

Park employees and residents of the 
Wade Park section say Spring No. 
10 is one of the most popular in the 
city. Yesterday, in spite of the down- 
pour of rain, children with express 
wagons were hauling away jars of 
the water and many automobile par- 
ties stopped to drink from the pool. 

Boys do a thriving business byi 
selling the water from this drinking 
place at five, cents for a large bottle. 

Notices Given Alber. 
The nine recently banned springs 

and the four condemned last year 
because of their filthy condition were 
all mentioned In letters sent to Alber 
July 16 and July 2S by City Bacteri- 
ologist Perkins on order of Dr. Ford. 
In the letter of July 16, eight springs 
were characterized as unsafe and two 
of them, it was suggested, should be 
sealed up. 

On July 23, another letter was sent 
to Alber reciting that five springs in 
the West Side and South Side parks 

nuisance. He declared, however, j had been fQund „nsare. Typewritten 
that it should not be necessary for I notloes t0 be tacked up at the springs 
one city department to be responsible accompanlea the letters, 
for the failure of another department   __ fl ^ sprmgs  which  Dr,   Ford 
to act in an emergency. 

"Something Should Be Done." 
Dr. Ford said he had taken no more 

drastic action to see that the danger- 
ous springs were closed because he 
believed letters which he had caused 
to be sent to Commissioner Alber 
should bring the desired result with 
out further steps, 

Commissioner of Parks Alber will 
take no other steps than the posting 
of health department notices at un- 
safe city springs to protect the publio 
from drinking filth-laden water, un- 
less specifically ordered to do so by 
the health department. 

Warning notices torn from a major- 
ity of the nine springs posted during 
the last fortnight, had not been re- 
placed yesterday, and the condemned 
water was still being freely used by 
children an,d adults. 

In addition to the nine springs 
found   unsafe   by   recent   tests, 
four     other    natural     drinking 
places in the parks, condemned 
for more than a year, are still 
unsealed,   neither   number   sign 
nor   warning    notice    being   in     \ 
place   to   safeguard   the   public    l 
or identify the spring as listed 
among the condemned. 
"The condition of these four springs 

has been so utterly filthy and beyond 
Improvement for a long period,"  Dr. 
Ford said yesterday,- "that it was not 
deemed worth    while    to  make  new 
tests this year.    The state  of    these 
four springs was,  however,  noted  in 
letters to  Commissioner  Alber with- 
in the last two weeks in reports on 
more  than a score of park drinking 
places." 

"Joke," Says Alber. 
Alber yesterday characterized park 

springs as "more or less of a joke," 
because, he said, some of them are 
only springs In name, spouting lake 
water piped from the city pumping 
stations. He declared that drinking 
from the. "unsafe" springs is no more 
harmful than getting a mouthful of 
lake water while bathing. 

Dr. Ford asserts that bacilli which 
may cause fatal cases, of typhoid 
fever and various intestinal maladies 
are in the springs his department 
found unsafe, and that such drinking 
places, if unguarded, constitute a 
serious menace to the public health. 

If the park department falls to 
show Itself alive to this menace, Dr. 
Fprd pointed out yesterday, he has 
the power to compel abatement of 
the    dangerous    springs  as  a public 
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FORD ORDERS BAN 
ON FIVE SPRINGS 
Drinking Places Declared to 

Be Menace Are to Be 
LEADEJL 

Five springs which Commissioner 
of Health Ford holds are so con- 
taminated as to constitute a menace 
to the publio health are to be sealed 
immediately by the park department. 
An order to Commissioner of Parks 
Alber to this effect was sent late 
yesterday by City Bacteriologist H. 
O. Way under Instructions from Dr. 
Ford. 

Dr. Ford said yesterday that Alber 
had agreed to carry out his rec- 
ommendations regarding condemned 
springs. If the park department fails 
to close such springs, Dr. Ford con- 
tends he has the power to compel the 
carrying out of his orders. 

New warning notices are to be 
posted on other park drinking places 
found unsafe in recent tests. 

Puts Ban on Five. 
Following a conference between Dr. 

Ford and Alber, Bacteriologist Way 
sent a list of condemned and sus- 
pected springs to Alber. The latter 
recommends that five springs should 
be condemned and that eight others 
should be held under observation 
until further tests can be made. 

Water from practically all of the 
condemned and unsafe drinking 
places has been freely used by the 
public and Alber had until yesterday 
taken no steps to prevent the public 
from using water described by the 
health commissioner as a menace. 

The first action towards prevent- 
ing the use of any of the condenmed 
springs was taken yesterday when 
Garfleld park employees removed the 
hardies from pumps at springs No. 
44 and 45 labeled unsafe since July 19. 
The handles were removed on orders 
from Alber, employees said. 

The new warning notices, Dr. Ford 
said, are to be more emphatic than 
the "unsafe" signs recently placed at 
springs found contaminated and are 
to inform the public that the drink- 
ing places are temporarily closed. 
These signs are to remain in place 
until new tests of the water can be 
made. If the springs at present 
classed as unsafe for drinking con- 
tinue to show contamination, they 
are to be condemned. » 

Alber Is Mum. 
Alber last night refused to discuss 

his order to Garfleld park employees 
or to say what he expects to do to 
safeguard the public from "unsafe" 
water-beyond posting new notices. 

Way's letter to Alber, which the 
latter said he had not yet read, fol- 
lows : 

"I have been requested by 
Dr. Ford to submit to you a 
list of springs classified, accord- 
ing to our bacteria findings. As , 
a result of repeated examina- 
tions, the following springs 
should be condemned. 

"Nos. 2, 3, 20, 21 and 53. 
"The following springs have 

given unsatisfactory results upon 
the last examination (July 19), 
but because of their previous 
satisfactory records it seems de- 
sirable to hold them under ob- 
servation for a time: 

"Nos. 5, 10, 24, 51, 81 and 82. 
"Nos.   44   and   45,   wells   In 

Garfleld park,  have  also  given 

unsatisfactory    rdsults* but    we 
believe that there is some back 
drainage    around    the    pumps   I 
which possibly could be reme-   I 
died;     The   others   continue  to   j 
give satisfactory results. 

"H. O. WAY, Bacteriologist" 
Location of Springs. 

The five springs condemned by Dr. 
Ford are spring No. 2, below Gor- 
don park greenhouse; spring No. 3, 
Rockefeller park, north of St. Glair 
ave.; springs Nos. 20 and 21, Ambler 
park, and spring No. 53, Washington 
park. 

The eight drinking places which 
Alber is ordered to hold, under obser- 
vation and close -temporarily are 
spring No. 5, Rockefeller park; 
spring No. 10, Wade park, springs 
Nos. 44 and 45, Garfleld park; .spring 
No.'24', Shaker Lakes; spring No. 51, 
Washington park, and springs Nos. 
81 and  82. Edgewater park. 

Spring No. 7, in Rockefeller park, 
south of Superior ave., which Dr. 
Ford said several days ago should 
be sealed, was not included in the 
list sent to Alber, Bacteriologist 
Way said, because it has been prac- 
tically dry for a long period and has 
ceased to be regarded as a menace. 

The same is held to be true of 
spring No. 42, in Garfleld park, 
which is practically dry and adorned 
with a large painted sign bearing, 
the word "Condemned." 

An examination of both of these 
springs shows, however, that chll-j 
dren might easily drink the disease 
laden water if not specifically 
warned. 

Dr. Ford agreed yesterday that 
some better means of protecting sus- 
pected springs from use other than 
by posting notices should be devised. 
He believes the danger from the 
springs recently banned may or may 
not be great, but said that the use of 
such water might be the means of 
spreading typhoid fever infection or 
various intestinal ailments. 

"Park springs ought to be protected 
in some way," Dr. Ford said. "Filth 
of all sorts gets into them as they 
are now situated." 

Spring No. 10, in "Lovers' Lane," 
Wade park, included in the springs 
Dr. Ford ordered held under observa- 
tion, was still freely used by the pub- 
lic yesterday. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo 
manifested interest in the spring sit- 
uation yesterday by declaring that if 
the health department condemns city 
springs he will order Alber to divert 
the flow into sewers and seal the 
springs. 

Sidlo also said large painted signs 
should replace the typewritten notices 
at the unsafe drinking places. 

"Typewritten warnings serve no 
purpose," he declared. "Springs 
giving forth impure water should 
be permanently sealed." 
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Recommendation Wat the route of 

the proposed extension of the E. 
79th st. car line have its north- 
bound and south-bound tracks upon 
separate streets will be made by Di- 
rector of Public Service Sidlo to the 
council when it reconvenes, he an- 
nounced  yesterday. 

Sidlo at the request of the council 
investigated the feasibility and cost 
of the extension. He will submit two 
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Al_BFR REFUSES 
TO SEAL SPRINGS 

FORD mmmm 
LEAD Eft  

Will Let Public Drink Un- 
less Health Department 

Orders Them Closed. 
AUG'4 ®&— 
DEATH LURKS IN 4 OTHERS 

. _ 

Peril Revealed Year Ago, but 
Park Commissioner Still 

Maintains It Is "Joke." 

Commissioner of Parks Alter will 
take BO other steps than the posting 
of health department notices at un- 
safe city springs to protect the publio 
from drinking filth-laden water, un- 
less specifically ordered to do so by 
the health department. 

Warning notices torn from a major- 
ity of the nine springs posted during 
the last fortnight, had not been re- 
placed yesterday, and the condemned 
water was still being freely used by 
children and adults. 

In addition to the nine springs 
found   unsafe   by   recent   tests, 
four    other    natural     drinking 
places in the parks, condemned 
for more than a year,  are still 
unsealed,   neither   number   sign 
nor   warning   notice    being   In 
place   to   safeguard   the   public 
or identify the spring as listed 
among the condemned. 
"The condition of these four springs 

has been so utterly filthy and beyond 
improvement for a long period,"  Dr. 
Ford said yesterday, "that it was not 
deemed worth    while    to  make  new 
tests this year.    The state  of    these 
four springs was, however,  noted  in 
letters  to  Commissioner  Alber with- 
in the last two weeks in reports on 
more  than a score of park drinking 
places." 

"Joke," Says Alber. 
Alber yesterday characterized park 

springs as "more or less of a joke," 
because, he said, some of them are 
only springs in name, spouting lake 
water piped from the city pumping 
stations. He declared that drinking 
from the. "unsafe" springs is no niore 
harmful than getting a moutnfuT of 
lake water while bathing. 

Dr. Ford asserts that bacilli which 
may cause fatal cases of typhoid 
fever and various intestinal maladies 
are in the springs his department: 
found unsafe, and that such drinking 
places, if unguarded, constitute a 
serious menace to the public health. 

If the park department fails to 
show Itself alive to this menace, Dr. 
Ford pointed out yesterday, he has 
the power to compel abatement of 
the dangerous springs as a publio 
nuisance. He declared, however, 
that it should not be necessary for 
one city department to be responsible 
for the failure of another department 
to act in an emergency. 

"Something Should Be Done." 
Dr. Ford said he had taken no more 

drastic action to see that the danger- 
ous springs were closed because he 
believed letters which he had caused 
to be sent to Commissioner Alber 
should bring the desired result with- 
out further steps. 

"Of course, if the posting of notices 
at the unsafe springs has proved no 
protection, some other means will 
have to be taken to safeguard them," 
Dr. Ford added. 

One of the practices in the park de- 
partment, according to Dr. Ford, has 
been to remove the number sign from 
a spring which is found unsafe for 
drinking after repeated tests. This 
presumably eliminates the spring, 
the public being supposed to co- 
operate with city officials by turning 
their backs when passing, though the 
"unsafe" water be ever so sparkling. 

In one of the recent letters from 
Dr. Ford's office to Commissioner 
Alber, it was suggested that this 
action be taken with spring No. 3, 
on the boulevard north of St. Clair; 

ave., which has been contaminated 
for more than a year. The spring 
continues to bubble, however. Dr. 
Ford said he did not know whether 
this recommendation had been carried 
out. 

Policeman Calls Notice ,"Joke." 
It is also 'the practice to post the 

results of tests at springs which are 
found in good condition. 

Some of the park policemen agree 
with Alber that city springs are a 
joke. 

"Oh, that's a joke," one policeman 
said yesterday of a notice posted at 
spring No. 10 In. Lover's lane, Wade 
park. 

The notice informs the public that 
the water is "UNSAFE FOR DRINK- 
ING." 

"I've been drinking it every day and 
I'm still on the job," continued the 
policeman. "Come on, it won't hurt 
you." 

One resident of the Wade park sec- 
tion declared yesterday that It Is 
criminal neglect or worse for city 
officials to permit citizens to use, 
even for one day, a spring containing 
impure water. 

FORD ORDERS BAN 
ON FIVE SPRINGS 
Drinking Places Declared to 

Be Menace Are to Be 
LEADER 

IT 9 

Notice Inconspicuous. 
"I have been getting water daily 

at spring No. 10, especially for my 
young- children," this man stated in 
a letter sent to The Leader, "and I 
have .felt that I had the assurance 
of the. city behind me as a safeguard, 
especially as the only sign I saw at 
the spring was one prohibiting the 
carrying away of more than five 
gallons of the water by any one per- 
son at a time. If lt_ls TmnRfhlfi *>— , 
springs are dangerous to health, the 
city   jh<fiFldi prayeSt   anyone    from 

The warning notice at spring No. 10 
is tacked over the sign boardRhigh 
above the drinking place, and is so 
situated that persons wishing to read 
it must clamber over the high pile of 
boulders surrounding the spring. 
This is possible only for an agile per- 
son. 

Park employees and residents of the 
Wade Park section say Spring No. 
10 is one of the most popular in the 
city. Yesterday, in spite of the down- 
pour of rain, children with express 
wagons were hauling away jars of 
the water and many automobile par- 
ties stopped to drink from the pool. 

Boys do a thriving business byi 
selling the water from this drinking 
place at five cents for a large bottle. 

Notices Given Alber. 
The nine recently banned springs 

and the four condemned last year 
because of their filthy condition were 
all mentioned In letters sent to Alber 
July 16 and July 23 by City Bacteri- 
ologist Perkins on order of Dr. Ford. 
In the letter of July 16, eight springs 
were characterized as unsafe and two 
of them, it was suggested, should be 
sealed up. 

On July 23, another letter was sent 
to Alber reciting that five springs in 
the West Side and South Side parks 
had been found unsafe. Typewritten 
notices to be tacked up at the springs 
accompanied  the  letters. 

The four springs which Dr. Ford 
says should be sealed are Sp~iag No. 
7, in Rockefeller park, south at Su- 
perior ave.; Spring No. 2, below Gor- 
don park greenhouse; Spring No. 3, 
Rockefeller park, north of St. Clair 
ave., and Spring No. 20, Ambler park. 

With the exception of No. 21, no 
effort has been made to seal the 
springs, Dr. Ford says. Boards were 
placed over this spring, Dr. Ford says 
he was told, but are said to have been 
pushed aside so that any person who 
wished might use the water. 

Other Unsafe Springs. 
The other unsafe springs, but which 

have not been recommended for seal- 
ing, areTpnng~No.'T>y Rockefeller 
park; No. 21, Ambler park; No. 24, 
Shaker Lakes; No. 10, Wade Park; 
Nos. 44 and 45, Garfield park; No. 61, 
Washington park, and Nos. 81 and 82, 
F.dgewater park. 

Scores of persons yesterday tele- 
phoned Commissioner Alber's office to 
learn whether springs near their 
homes were unsafe. ' In many neigh- 
borhoods no other water than that 
from the city springs is used for table 
consumption. In each case inquirers 
were referred to the health depart- 
ment letter branding the springs as 
unsafe by numbers. 

Five springs which Commissioner 
of Health Ford holds are so con- 
taminated as to constitute a menace 
to the public health are to be sealed 
Immediately by the park department 
An order to Commissioner of Parks 
Alber to this effect was sent late 
yesterday by City Bacteriologist H. 
O. Way under Instructions from Dr. 
Ford. 

Dr. Ford said yesterday that Alber 
had agreed to carry out his rec- 
ommendations regarding condemned 
springs. If the park department falls 
to close such springs, Dr. Ford con- 
tends he has the power to compel the 
carrying out of his orders. 

New warning notices are to be 
posted on other park drinking places 
found unsafe in recent tests. 

Puts Ban on Five. 
Following a conference between Dr. 

Ford and Alber, Bacteriologist Way 
sent a list of condemned and sus- 
pected springs to Alber. The latter 
recommends that five springs should 
be condemned and that eight others 
should be held under observation 
until further tests can be made. 

Water from practically all of the 
condemned and unsafe drinking 
places has been freely used by the 
public and Alber had until yesterday 
taken no steps to prevent the public | 
from using water described by the 
health commissioner as a menace. 

The first action towards prevent- 
ing the use of any of the condenmed 
springs was taken yesterday when 
Garfield park employees removed the 
handles from pumps at springs No. 
44 and 45 labeled unsafe since July 19. 
The handles were removed on orders 
from Alber, employees said. 

The new warning notices, Dr. Ford 
said, are to be more emphatic than 
the "unsafe" signs recently placed at 
springs found contaminated and are 
to inform the public that the drink- 
ing places are temporarily closed. 
These signs are to remain in place 
until new tests of the water can be 
made. If the springs at present 
classed as unsafe for drinking con- 
tinue to show contamination, they 
are to be condemned.      * 

Alber Is Mum. 
Alber last night refused to discuss 

his order to Garfield park employees 
or to say what he expects to do to 
safeguard the public from "unsafe" 
water-beyond posting new notices. 

Way's letter to Alber, which the 
latter said he had not yet read, fol- 
lows : 

"I have been requested by 
Dr. Ford to submit to you a 
list of springs classified accord- 
ing to our bacteria findings. As . 
a result of repeated examina- 
tions, the following springs 
should be condemned. 

"Nos. 2, 3, 20, 21 and 53. 
"The following springs have 

given unsatisfactory results upon 
the last examination (July 19), 
but because of their previous 
satisfactory records it seems de- 
sirable to hold them under ob- 
servation for a time: 

"Nos. 5, 10, 24, 51, 81 and 82. 
"Nos.   44   and   45,   wells  in 

Garfield  park,  have  also  given 

unsatisfactory    refeultsy but    we 
believe that there is some back 
drainage    around    the    pumps   I 
which possibly could be reme-   I 
died.     The   others   continue  to   I 
give satisfactory  results. 

"H. O. WAY, Bacteriologist." 
Location of Springs. 

The five springs condemned by Dr. 
Ford are spring No. 2, below Gor- 
don park greenhouse; spring No. 3 
Rockefeller park, north of St. Clair 
ave.; springs Nos. 20 and 21, Ambler 
park, and spring No. 53, Washington 
park. 

The eight drinking places which 
Alber is ordered to hold under obser- 
vation and close temporarily are 
spring No. 5, Rockefeller park; 
spring No. 10, Wade park, springs 
Nos. 44 and 45, Garfield park; spring 
No.'24', Shaker Lakes; spring No. 51, 
Washington park, and springs Nos! 
81  and  82,  Edgewater park. 

Spring No. 7, in Rockefeller park, 
south of Superior ave., which Dr! 
Ford said several days ago should 
be sealed, was not included in the 
list sent to Alber, Bacteriologist 
Way said, because it has been prac- 
tically dry for a long period and has 
ceased to be regarded as. a menace. 

The same is held to be true of 
spring No. 42, in Garfield park, 
which is practically dry and adorned 
with a large painted sign bearing 
the word "Condemned." 

An examination of both of these 
springs shows, however, that chil- 
dren might easily drink the disease 
laden water if not specifically 
warned.    . 

Dr. Ford agreed yesterday that 
some better means of protecting sus- 
pected springs from use other than 
by posting notices should be devised. 
He believes the danger from the 
springs recently banned may or may 
not be great, but said that the use of 
such water might be the means of 
spreading typhoid fever infection or 
various intestinal ailments. 

"Park springs ought to be protected 
in some way," Dr. Ford said. "Filth 
of all sorts gets into them as they 
are now situated." 

Spring No. 10, in "Lovers' Lane," 
Wade park, included in the springs 
Dr. Ford ordered held under observa- 
tion, was still freely used by the pub- 
lic yesterday. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo 
manifested Interest in the spring sit- 
uation yesterday by declaring that if 
the health department condemns city 
springs he will order Alber to divert 
the flow into sewers and seal the 
springs. 

. Sidlo also said large painted signs 
should replace the typewritten notices 
at the unsafe drinking places. 

"Typewritten warnings serve no 
purpose," he declared. "Springs 
giving forth impure water should 
be permanently sealed." 

Recommendation Wat the route of 
the proposed extension of the E. 
79th st. car line have its north- 
bound and south-bound tracks upon 
separate streets will be made by Di- 
rector of Public Service Sidlo to the 
council when it reconvenes, he an- 
nounced  yesterday. 

Sidlo at the request of the council 
investigated the feasibility and cost 
of the extension. He will submit two 
routes, but will recommend the fol- 
lowing one as the best: i 

North-bound   track   from  Kinsma: 
rd.,   along   E.   79th   st.   to   Bessemg . 
ave., to E. 75th st.  extension;  thenc ' 
under Erie railroad along E. 75th s|' 
to Osage  ave.,  to Broadway.   Souths 
bound   cars   along   Broadway   to   E. 
78th   st.,   to   Aetna  rd.;   thence   con- 
tinuing along E. 78th st. to a street 
parallel  to  southerly   side    of    Erie I 
railroad right of way and extending 
from  E.  78th  to E.  75th  sts.r-tfcensri 
along E. 75th st. extension to Besse- 
mer   ave.,   to   E.   79th   St.   to   Kins- 
man rd. 

Advantages claimed for  this rou'j 
by Sidlo are that it would place oni] 
a   single   car   track   on   the   narj; 
streets   and   the   only   land   thj 
would   have   to   acquire   would* 
portion from Osage ave. to the 
end of E.  75th St., which strip 
afford a desirable street extensio 



I UNSAFE 
[ SPRINGS 

line Places, Condemn- 
ed as Disease Car- 
riers, QpeirtoPublic. 

NOTICES FALL IN MUD 

City Leaves Alleged Bacteria- 
Laden Streams Unguarded 

and Unsealed. 

SPRINGS BANNED, 
BUT STILL USED 

These are the nine springs con- 
demned by Commissioner of 
Health Ford, but which are still 
used freely: 

Edgewater park—Nos.  81  and 
82. 

Garfield park—Nos. 44 and 45. 
Rockefeller park—Nos. 2 and 5. 
Wade park—No. 10. 
Washington park—No. 51. 
Ambler park—No. 24. 

Water from nine spring's in Cleve- 
land parks, branded unsafe by the 
;ity health department, • is being 
freely drunk by children and others 
because the city has taken no means 
other than posting typewritten no- 
tices to warn the public of the 
nenace. 

The notices, exposed to the 
elements, have disintegrated and 
either wholly disappeared or 
remain only in fluttering bits of 
paper with unintelligible mark- 
ings on them. 
No steps have been taken to seal 

ny of the condemned springs or to 
emporarily shut them off from use. 
The springs contain sewage, in- '• 

sstinal bacteria and possibly germs 
typhoid fever and other diseases, 

ccording to tests by H. O. Way and 
ir. R. G. Perkins, city bacteriolo- 
Ists. 
"The water is unsafe and unfit to 

rink," Way said yesterday. "The 
a.nger may or may not be great, 
ut the warning of the public is a 
ecessary precaution. If a person 
irrying typhoid germs lived in the 
elghborhood of one of the springs ' 
here might be grave danger of a 
pread of the disease. The tests show 
le water is being contaminated, 
om some source. 
"The last tests were made from 

uly 13 to July 19. The springs may 
|lear up before the next examination 

made, hut until then the water 
mst be regarded as utterly unfit to 
|rink." 
All the springs are either in city 
rks or near boulevards and park- 
ys. 
The springs were officially COIIT 
mned by Commissioner of Health 
rd on July 19. Typewritten no- 
es that the water was unsafe were 
ned over to Commisisoner of 
rks Alber. The only step taken to 
ard the public consisted of post- 

these notices on signboards near 
springs. For even the few who 
Jit have paused to read the an- 
cement this opportunity quick- 

anished with the destruction of 
iroey:. placards. 

An inspection of^The conaemneu 
springs yesterday and Saturday 
found hundreds of persons drinking 
freely of the filth-laden water, and 
many were carrying it home for 
table consumption in pails and bot- 
tles. 

Commissioner of Parks Alber says 
the responsibility for failure of the 
signs is not on his departrhent. 

"It is not. up to us," Alber said, j 
"If people do not Or cannot read the 
notices, that is not the fault of the 
park department. We cannot se- 
cure enough laborers to keep the 
parks up, to say nothing of having 
men stationed at springs to see that 
people do not drink."' 

• » » 
Situated for the most part in 

shady, sequestered spots, the water 
cool and crystal clear, trickling over 
artistically piled boulders, the 
springs in themselves offer an ap- 
jpeal to the thirsty, despite the hid- 
den menace. 

"Spring No. 82," reads a sign 
Iboard nailed on a low post just off 
'the parkway at the foot of W. 54th 
St. 

The water spouts from an iron 
pipe protruding out of a heap of 
boulders in the hillside. The thirsty 
pause and listen, leave the parkway 
and quaff deep of the water. 

Last week the typewritten warn- 
ing was tacked to the signboard. 
"Tests of this spring were made on 
July 19," the notice read. "Water 
found to be unsafe." 

Yesterday the tacks and a few 
fragments of the warning 
strewn about the spring were 
all that remained. Park po- 
licemen were directing Sunday 
crowds to the condemned 
drinking place. 
A wee girl, lugging a glass jar, 

toddlerl   to   the   spring,   followed   by 
half   a   dozen    playmates   similarly 
laden. 

"Gee, but this is good water," the 
children told   each   other   gleefully. 

Having satisfied their thirst, each 
filled the jug, bottle or bucket they 
carried to be taken to their homes 
for table use. 

"Unsafe," .read the small scrap of 
paper being trodden into the 
ground, all that remained of the 
city's notice. 

"This is great water," a group 
1 of workmen out for a Sunday stroll 
told each other as they drank their 
fill  at the city's fount. 

"Unsafe," read the remnant of the 
city's notice, hiding beneath many 
muddy feet. 

"Come on fellows, this water's 
fine," called one of a group of 
youthful ball players, flushed with 
exercise, glimpsing the rock face of 
the spring. 

"Unsafe," faintly proclaimed the 
health department notice, now wet 
and mud soiled and all   but buried. 

Spring No. 82 is only one of nine 
where similar scenes were being 
enacted yesterday. None of the city 
springs have , means of drinking 
other than from the small pools 
formed by the water. Small boys 
earn many pennies' by renting 
glasses they carry from home. 

*     *     * 
Some of the condemned springs 

bear filty exteriors. At spring ' No. 
81, a short distance removed from 
spring No. 82, decayed fruit, broken 
bottles and rubbish of all kinds 
litters the ground. All day yester- 
day a stream of children and adults 
were drinking the forbidden water 
from a rusty tin dipper. Here, too, 
the warning notice had been obliter- 
ated. 

While the crowds appeared to be 
larger around the springs in Edge- 
water park yesterday the same con- 
dition exists with relation to the 
other   contaminated   drinking  places, 
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UNSAFE 
PRINGS 

line Places, Condemn- 
ed as Disease Car- 
riers, Open to Public. 

NOTICES FALL IN MUD 

City Leaves Alleged Bacteria- 
Laden Streams Unguarded 

and Unsealed. 

SPRINGS BANNED, 
BUT STILL USED 

These are the nine springs con- 
demned oy Commissioner of 
Health Ford, ~but which are still 
used freely: 

Edgewater park—Nos. 81 and 
82. 

Garfield park—Nos. 44 and 45. 
Rockefeller park—Nos. 2 and 5. 
Wade park—No. 10. 
Washington park—No. 51. 
Ambler park—No. 24. 

Water from nine springs in Cleve- 
and parks, branded unsafe by the 
ity health department, is being 
reely drunk by children and others 
)ecause the city has taken no means 
rther than posting- typewritten no- 
ices to warn the public of the 
nenace. 

The notices, exposed to the 
elements, have disintegrated and 
either wholly disappeared or 
remain only In fluttering bits of 
paper with unintelligible mark- 
ings on them. 
No steps have been taken to seal 

ny of the condemned springs or to 
jmporarily shut them off from use. 
The springs contain sewage, in- 

istinal bacteria and possibly germs 
f typhoid fever and other diseases, 
ccording to tests by H. O. Way and 
r. R. G. Perkins, city bacteriolo- 
sts. 
"The water is unsafe and unfit to 
•ink," Way said yesterday. "The 
mger may or may not be great, 
it the warning of the public is a 
scessary precaution. If a person 
irrying typhoid germs lived in the 
Blghborhood of one of the springs 
lere might be grave danger of a 
iread of the disease. The tests show 
le water is being contaminated 
om some source. 
"The last tests were made from 

uly 13 to July 19. The springs may 
ear up before the next examination 
made, but until then the water 

ust be regarded as utterly unfit to 
ink." 
All the springs are either in city 
rks or near boulevards and park- 
.ys. 
The springs were officially con- 
imned by Commissioner of Health 
ird on July 19. Typewritten no- 
:es that the water was unsafe were 
ned over to Commisisoner of 
•ks Alber. The only step taken to 
rd the public consisted of post- 
these notices on signboards near 
springs. For even the few who 
ht have paused to read the an- 
incement this opportunity quick- 
vanished with the destruction of 

irnex placards 

An inspection of~~the conaemneu 
springs yesterday and Saturday 
found hundreds of persons drinking 
freely of the filth-laden water, and 
many were carrying it home for 
table consumption in pails and bot- 
tles. 

Commissioner of Parks Alber says 
the responsibility for failure of the 
signs is not on his department. 

"It is not up to us," Alber said, j 
"If people do not or cannot read the 
notices, that is not the fault of the 
park department. We cannot se- 
cure enough laborers to keep the 
parks up, to say nothing of having 
men stationed at springs to see that 
people do not drink."' 

«     *     * 
Situated for the most part in 

shady, sequestered spots, the water 
cool and crystal clear, trickling over 
artistically piled boulders, the 
riprings in themselves offer an ap- 
peal to the thirsty, despite the hid- 
den menace. 

"Spring No. 82," reads a sign 
Iboard nailed on a low post just off 
;the parkway at the foot of W. 54th 
St. 

The water spouts from an iron 
pipe protruding out of a heap of 
boulders in the hillside. The thirsty 
pause and listen, leave the parkway 
and quaff deep of the water. 

Last week the typewritten warn- 
ing was tacked to the signboard. 
"Tests of this spring were made on 
July 19," the notice read. "Water 
found to be unsafe." 

Yesterday the tacks and a few 
fragments of the warning 
strewn about the spring were 
all that remained. Park po- 
licemen were directing Sunday 
crowds to the condemned 
drinking place. 
A wee girl, lugging a glass jar, 

toddled   to   the   spring,   followed   by 
half   a    dozen    playmates   similarly 
laden. 

"Gee, but this is good water," the 
children told   each   other   gleefully. 

Having satisfied their thirst, each 
j filled the jug, bottle or bucket they 
carried to be taken to their homes 
for table use. 

"Unsafe," .read the small scrap of 
paper     being     trodden     into     the i 
ground,  all  that    remained    of the i 
city's notice. 

"This is great water," a group 
of workmen out for a Sunday stroll 
told each other as they drank their 
fill  at the city's fount. 

"Unsafe," read the remnant of the 
city's notice, hiding beneath many 
muddy feet. 

"Come on fellows, this water's 
fine," called one of a group of 
youthful ball players, flushed with 
exercise, glimpsing the rock face of 
the spring. 

"Unsafe," faintly proclaimed the 
health department notice, now wet 
and mud soiled and all   but buried. 

Spring No. 82 is only one of nine 
where similar scenes were being 
enacted yesterday. None of the city 
springs have , means of drinking 
other than from the small pools 
formed by the water. Small boys 
earn many pennies' by renting 
glasses they carry from home. 

Some of the condemned springs 
bear fllty exteriors. At spring No. 
81, a short distance removed from 
spring No. 82, decayed fruit, broken 
bottles and rubbish of all kinds 
litters the ground. All day yester- 
day a stream of children and adults 
were drinking the forbidden water 
from a rusty tin dipper. Here, too, 
the warning notice had been obliter- 
ated. 

While the crowds appeared to be 
larger around the springs in Edge- 
water park yesterday the same con- 
dition exists with relation to the 
other contaminated drinking places, 
some on the East Side and some in 
the southern  section of  the  city. 

One unlabeled flow of water, pre- 
sumably a spring, in Rockefeller 
park south of St. Clair ave., is un- 
tidy and littered. Weeds, papers and 
broken bottles are strewn about the 
half-circle enclosing the spring. 
Water runs from what appears to be 
a sewer pipe. 

Another spring also unmarked Is 
on the east side of the boulevard 
between St. Clair ave. and the Lake 
Shore railroad. Waste paper, sticks 
*n-- a miscellany of^fllth partly fill 

J the natural Basin "fbrmecl by the 
water. The spot gives no sign of any 
attempt to keep it wholesome. 

Besides the two condemned springs 
named in Edgewater park, other 
drinking places labeled unsafe 'are 
springs Nos. 44 and 45 in Garfield 
park, Nos. 2 and 5 in Rockefeller 
park, No. 10 in Wade park, No. 51 
in Washington park and No. 24 in 
Ambler park. Not in any case has 
there been any precaution taken in 
the public interest beyond the mere 
posting of the typewritten notice. 



CITY   BACTERIOLOGIST   WAY   SAYS: 
The water is unsafe and unfit to drink.     The danger may or may 

not be great, but the warning of the public is a necessary precaution.    If 
a person carrying typhoid germs lived in the neighborhood of one of the 
springs there might be grave danger of a spread of the disease. 
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1 hese Springs Condemned; City Too Busy to Act 
CITY   BACTERIOLOGIST   WAY   KAYK. -.  ** CITY   BACTERIOLOGIST   WAY   SAYS: 

The water is unsafe and unfit to drink.     The danger may or may 
not be great, but the warning of the public is a necessary precaution.    If 
a person carrying typhoid germs lived in the neighborhood of one of the 
springs there might be grave danger of a spread of the disease. 

PARK COMMISSIONER ALBER SAYS: 
„ * It ls,noluP*°us- H People do not or cannot read the notices, that is 
not the fault of the park department. We ca„not secttre enough laborers 
to keep the parks up, to say nothing of having men stationed at springs 
to see that people do not drink. 
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y piece of Furniture 
ed in Parlor, Dining 
n, Bedroom and 
len. $280 value, as 
itown stores figure. 

pecial! 
>rts, in mahog- 
1 fumed oak— 

$17.50 
Done Before! 
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!leve- 

vc Addison-rd, Near E. 79tusage 
on poor pavements. 

The estimate of $3,000,00 cash 
loss was made by officials of the 
Cleveland Auto club and was sub- 
stantiated by statements of garage 
and vehicle repair shop proprie- 
tors. 

In a year's operation over Cleve- 
land pavements, autos, and auto 
trucks depreciate almost twice as 
much as in Detroit, motor dealers 
assert. 

The city, according to vehicle 
owners, is to blame for allowing 
indifferent repairing and for per- 
mitting the same streets to be torn 
up several times a year by public 
utility corporations, none of which 
have to restore the paving in as 
good  condition as they found it. 

Streets Impassable. 
Conditions are so bad autoists 

and drivers assert there isn't one 
main thorofare from the square 
east to the city limits that is pas- 
sable the entire distance. 

Parts of St. Clair-av between E. 
9th-st and E. 5 5th-st have been 
torn up almost two years. Mer- 
chants fear they will suffer as did 
their' neighbors on Euclid-av near 
E.   55th-st  who  for  nearly three 

Pictures Showing Typical Bad Paving 

y\ju-z~ , C':2 -</f.'<r 

Photo No. 1 shows the manner in which the city and Concern permitted the paving on Euclid- 
av near the city limit's to go to pieces. Autos and vehicles splash thru mudholes. No. 2 shows part 
of the "turtle-back hump" on the south side of EucUd-av in East Cleveland. No. 3 shows how the 
Concern neglects paving between tracks on streets the city has just finished repaving. The photo was 
taken at St. Clair-av and E. 43d-st. 



3 MILLION A 
YEAR COST OF 
BAD 

Pictures Showing Typical Bad Paving 

Defective and Worn Out Streets Shorten 
Lives of Autos and Other Vehicles and 
Influence the Prices of Necessities. 

)efective and   worn   outj Defective and   worn   outj pavements   are   costing   Cleve- 

landers more than $3,000,000 a year. 
A good part of this loss falls upon Cleveland's 2o,000 anto 

owners. , . . ,    _,        ,, 
But the citizen who owns no auto or other vehicle doesn t 

escape      He pays his bit in higher prices that many dealers say 
tW are compelled to charge because cartage trucks and de- 
rvfry vehTcS break down quickly under the stram of usage 

"on poor pavements. 
The estimate of $3,000,00 cash 

loss was made hy officials of the 
Cleveland Auto club and was sub- 
stantiated by statements of garage 
and vehicle repair shop proprie- 
tors. _,, 

In a year's operation over Cleve- 
land pavements, autos, and auto 
trucks depreciate almost twice as 
much as in Detroit, motor dealers 

The city, according to vehicle 
owners, is to blame for allowing 
indifferent repairing and for per- 
mitting the same streets to be torn 
up several times a year by public 
utility corporations, none of which 
have to restore the paving in as 
good condition as they found it. 

Streets Impassable. 
Conditions are so bad autolsts 

and drivers assert there isn't one 
main thorofare from the square 
east to the city limits that is pas- 
sable the entire distance. 

Parts of St. Clair-av between E,. 
9th-st and E. 55th-st have been 
torn up almost two years. Mer- 
chants fear they will suffer.as did 
their' neighbors on Buclid-av near 
E    55th-st  who  for  nearly  three 

L13Z 
Photo No. 1 shows t^e manner in wUck ^f^^^^^Z^ 

art near the city lirrdts to go to puces    ^0*™^m^S Cev elandNo. 3 shows how the 

taken at St. Clair-av and E. 43d-si.  



BAKER ASKS DATE FOR 
NEXT DEPOT MEETING 

Mayor Baker Thursday wrote A. II. 
Smith, president- at gtiie New York 
Central, Ju£AkjEuKer, vice presi- 
dent of the Pennsylvania railroad, 
asking them to set a date for the 
next union station conference, which, j 
it has been agreed, will be4tei6Ebefore 
August 15. «|1C 5 IS'* 

. According JU|fiUer, Attorneys An- 
drew Squire and Frank J. Jerome, 
for the railroads, and City Law Di- 
rector Stockwell have practically 
completed the agreement on which 
ths city and the railroads will trade 
land Jtor a depot eite. 

ADIT GRAFT 
POSSIBILITY AT 

Officials Acknowledge They 

Have No Check on Overtime 

'■ that because of the looseness of the 
] accounting system, governing Edge- 
| water and Gordon park bathhouse 
! receipts there is an admirable chance 
j for graft at each bathhouse. 

Between $75 and $100 weekly is 
i taken in at the two bathing beaches, 
j on which there is absolutely no 
i check, according to Treasury Com- 
| missioner Dayton.. 

The   money  is  taken   in  as   "over- 
■ time"   charges  for   bathers   who   re- 
main on the beach over two hours. 

Ten cents from every "overtime" 
bather goes into the jingling pocket 
of the gate attendant. From there, 
the rule is, it shall be transferred to 
the' ticket office, where William P. 
Conlin, manager of the Edgewater 
bathhouse, buys tickets with it and 
drops them  into  the (icket box. 

Wliy Can'! They Buy Tickets? 
Bathers, however, aren't permitted 

to buy tickets to pay for "overtime," 
although Conlin says he has issued 
instructions to attendants to accept 
tickets if they are proffered. 

Conlin explained ticket sellers 
had been ordered not to sell extra 
tickets to bathers for fear of curb 
speculation by men. who, he says, 
would take their places in line early, 
buy n strip of tickets and sell them 
to bathers who are too impatient to 
wait  their   turns. 

"There is absolutely no check on 
the overtime. It is wholly up to the 
honesty   of   the   men,"   Dayton   said. 

"The details of the collection sys- 
tem are in the hands of Park Com- 
missioner Alber," said Service Direc- 
tor   Sidlo. 

Alber was out of town Thursday. 
Park Secretary Patterson confirmed 
Dayton's statement no check Is had 
on' the  overtime  charge. 

"We have ordered some, cash reg- 
isters, which we think will tighten 
-the system up when they come," he 
said. 

Many Complaints Heard. 
News reporters, investigating com- 

plaints of patrons of the Edgewater 
bathhouse that employees refused to 

< take anything but cash for overtime, 
and there and then put the cash into 
their pockets rathe/ than turn It 
over to the cashier—and roughly de- 
clined to explain either action—found 
that the complainants' suspicion that 
the money wasn't going to the city 
was'justified by surface indications, 
at least. 

.So far as the eye could see, no 
formality was . gone through with 
that could provide a check to show 

the city it was getting all, or any, of 
! the extra dimes taken up. 

The attitude of bathhouse em- 
ployees toward investigation of what 
was going on, was reflected in the 
speech of Frank McNamara, cap- 
tain  of the  beach guard. 

After giving misleading informa- 
tion to a reporter, and being taxed 
with it, McNamara said bluster- 
ingly: 

"You can't get anything straight 
out of us. We don't want any re- 
porters down here on the beach at 
all." 
■ Three of the reporters made ef- 
forts to purchase tickets to pay for 
their overtime, before going into the 
water. 

"Just Pay Man at Gate." 
"Just  pay   the  man  at  the  gate " 

the   ticket-seller   said.     "It's   a   rule 
; here  not  to  sell   more   than   enough 
tickets for two hours'  bathing." 

Having deposited their valuables in 
sealed envelopes, and exchanged ten 
cents' worth of tickets for suit and 
towel, the first pair of reporters en-1 

tered the dressing-room section at 
■2:30 o clock Tuesday. The gate at- 
tendant stamped the hour of entrance 
on the back of their dressing'-room 
tickets with a time clock and re- 
turned them. 
_ At 5:20 the reporters came out 
handing their dressing-room tickets 
to the gateman. He scrutinized 
them, said, "an hour overtime," and 
demanded a dime from each reporter. 

The dimes went into his pocket, 
the tickets were tossed into a fare 
box, with no mark on them' to in- 
dicate an extra charge had been 
made for overtime. 

Had the attendant been required to 
use the time clock stamp a second 
time, the park department would 
have had an absolute check on all 
overtime money collected. 

The second pair of reporters en- 
tered the water at 2:20 Wednesday 
afternoon. 

One asked for overtime tickets and 
was refused. Precisely the same 
formula was gone through with as 
in the case of the first reporters. 

In both cases, the reporters were 
required to double up in small dress- 
mg-rooms, though there were many 
empty ones at. hand. 

The second reporters left the beach 
at 5:10. The guard demanded a dime 
overtime from each. He made change 
for the first of the pair from a pocket 
well lined with silver. The dressing- 
room check went into . the hopper 
without  mark. 

The second reporter protested all 
his  money  was .'In  his  envelope  left 

at the office, and after repeating the 
assertion three times, the gateman 
growled "go and get it quick.' 

Another attendant followed the re- 
porter to the "valuables window" and 
said: "I'll take that dime." It went 
into his pocket and jingled pleasant- 
ly with other dimes and nickels. 

Thieves Find Work Easy. 
Every day thieves get into lockers 

and dressing-rooms at both Edge- 
water and Gordon bathhouses, steal- 
ing money, clothing and jewelry. No 
particular effort at identification is 
made by key boys before dressing- 
rooms are opened. 

A nod of the head and "this one ' 
was sufficient for the reporters to get 
their dressing-rOom opened. The key 
boy made no move to compare the 

■numbers on brass locker checks with 
dressing-room numbers. 

One reporter saw the door if his 
dressing-room swing open while he 
was dressing to admit a perfect 
stranger. The stranger had mistaken 
the dressing-room as his own, and 
the attendant had opened it for him 
without   comparing   checks. 

For instance: Miss Alza King, 2187 
W. 95th st., reported to police Wed- 
nesday her locker at the Edgewater 
bathhouse was entered Tuesday and 
two diamond rings and a lavalliere, 
all valued at seventy-five dollars, 
were taken. 

75 STREET MEN LAID OFF 
Seventy-five men employed in 

the street cleaning and ash col- 
lection departments have been 
laid ofMhacause of fund shortage, 
city offlMv announced Friday. 
Two week" go W^ffiMfc^8-8 trans- 
ferred from, the Swi^f cleaning 

' fund for Warrensville farm. 
    t>yita/Mn  

CITY'S LIGHTS 
TO OUTSHINE 

WHITE If! 
1,000,000     Candle-Power    to 

Flare Forth on Down-Town 
Streets After New System 

Is Installed Sept. 15. 

HE rays of myr- 
iad lights guar- 
anteed to be the 
very latest thing 
in street illumi- 
nation will 
make Cleveland's 
downtown section 
more b r i 11 i a nt 
than even New 
York's Great 
White Way after 
September  16. 

The new lamps 
are different from 
any in use in any 
other city, Street 
Lighting Superin- 
tendent K i b b ee 
said y e s t e r day 
when he received 
bids for the erec- 
tion of the stand- 

lards. 
They are octag- 

onal, lantern- 
shaped and sur- 
mounted by large 

' frosted globes. 
The standards are 

of fluted iron with square pedestal. 
In Euclid, Superior, Prospect and 

all other downtown thoroughfares 
electric Mazda lamps with a com- 
bined candle power of 1,000.000 will 
be installed. The number of stand- 
ards will be increased from 200 to 
>30,   while  each   lamp   will   have   an 

.,-mflK LIGHTS WON'T WORK 
IF CITY HALL^SETS DIRTY 

i The board "oFco*ftA^)Friday re- 
' jected allows ft>r*Tndirect light- 
ins in «M»w city hall. 

I SecrUfy Kirby. of the service 
i department said indirect lights 
\ worked fine only until the walls 
| got dirty. , ■ ,        , 

New   bids   will   be   asked   next 
week.-   Contracts^w^li^amount to 

[ $25,000. 

, increased candle power of 1,300. 

Square to Be More Brilliant. 
The Public Square will be fifteen 

times as brilliant as it is now, the 
j present number of lights, thirty-two, 
being increased to sixty and the com- 
bined candle power from 6,400 to 83,- 
600. The new lights will be only 
eighty feet apart and situated di- 
rectly opposite each other on each 
side of the street. 

The cost of installing the new sys- 
tem complete is estimated at $200,000, 
for which bonds have been issued.' 
Kibbee estimates the upkeep at $60 
per lamp per year. The new system 
will be more flexible than the old, 
being of the straight series type. 
This permits the turning on and off 
of all or part of the lights from the 
plant,  instead  of at each post. 

400 Off at Midnight. 
Under present plans all of the 630 

lights will be on until midnight. 
After that 400 of them will be turned 
off. The streets to be lighted by the 
new system include Euclid ave., from 
-the Square. to E. 22nd St., Superior 
ave., from the Square to E. 9th st, 
Prospect ave., from Ontario to E. 
14th st., Ontario st., from Prospect 
to Lakeside ave., E. 9th St., from 
Bolivar rd. to E. 9th st. pier, E. 3d 
and E. 6th sts., their entire length, 
Huron rd., from Prospect to Euclid 
and E. 6th st., from Euclid to Pros- 
pect aves. 

The  new lamps  were  designed  by 
City Architect Betz. 

CONTRACT APPROVED FOR 

CITY HALLDEC0RATI0N 
A contract by which  th<* T 

Sturdy Company" of
Chchicai°oSTP- 

decorate the new city hall tn'„ '' ^ 
compensation not to exce^A,^' 
was approved JesUrdavffcllilf,000' 
of control. T*fliLrd^I^0ar<3 

-quired to tW^L^^U 
tenal and will be paid a com™*" 
sion on the total cost, Providing s'^' 
cost and commission is not ;„ h 

of $60,000. l In ex°ess 
The contract was awarded  SAV«; 

weeks ago and came up for final a* 
Proval yesterda.v. lnal aP' 

WOT DEPOT ORDINANCE   i 
'lED ON SOON! 

mg the "new  umon    depot   ordi 
nance   ready   to   submit   to   thP" 
voters this fall. tne 

The new depot ordinance in- 
volving a trade of lake front 
land, is ready for action bv „ 
meeting of New York Central 
and Pennsylvania railroad head* 
with  Baker Thursday. S 

/FafiltPLonsWctii ruction, Not Ma- 
terial Us 

iving on  c . YaI#»Ml pavfii|*on city streets 
is depreciating more than $700 000 
a year, according to City Engineer 
Robert Hoffman  Monday. 

Of this, more than $400,000 is a 
dead loss to taxpayers, Hoffman 
says, as less than $300,000 is spent 
for repairs. 

The city estimates its street pav- 
ing to be worth $10,573,811.05 The 
initial cost was in excess of 
$17,000,000. 

City engineers figure street pav- 
ing lasts 25 years, but no pro- 
vision is made for repaying at the 
end of that period. 

W. P. Blair, secretary of the Na- 
tional paving brick manufacturers' 
association and member of the 
Cleveland automobile club's com- 
mittee on pavements, says faulty 
construction is to blame for most 
of Cleveland's paving ills. 

"It costs three times as much to 
clean a poorly paved street over a 
ten-year period as it would to re- 
pave the street properly," he said. 
"There's no fault in the material 
but in the way it is laid. 

"This talk about modern trucks 
causing much of the paving trou- 
bles is bosh. Properly laid pave- 
ment should stand up under heavv 
loads." J 



Wants a Diving  Stand. 
To the Editor of The Press : 

81£H3ilS£icity claims t0 
SXrtSaS&. out in the 

water. Other cities have diving 

rds and stands. Gordon and 
Edgewater jaarks are all right for 
women wB#"dr(M€]f $ cannot 
jffim, but tneTiien wmrcW like to 
have some fun diving. 

Why can't the city have a large 
diving stand about 20 feet beyond 
the second ropes at both parks for 
those who can swim and dive? On 
this stand the lifeguard could 
.tfatch the crowd very nicely. 

I noticed at a beach outside of 
Cleveland  last  summer  that  the 
Hguard had a chair on the top 
,j the diving stand.    His lifeboat 
,as tucked in under the stand and 
jould be shoved out into the water 
for easily.    From this stand he 
ould    watch     over    the    entire 
each, and if he saw a man  or 
oman on the stand who couldn't 
ire very  well   he   would   make 
m   go    back    into    shallower 
ater. 
Something of this sort would 
natty satisfy hundreds of divers 
lCh day, and wofcld cost but a 
ry small sum to the city. 

N. M. 

Zoo Foxes and Their Donor 
PKES8. 

/ILL SEAL PARK SPRfMQS, 
St°P    Use 

iiiUHi.ssioiier    Will 

Park. Ctommissio 

relana parks, 
bacteriological 

of 

Ji e<J   C.  Alber 
sPrings   ln 

,1th Comini 
iy to Mr. Alber 

report mad 
■Bioaer C. E. Fora 

e   by 
yes- -  stated tlm* 

these three all the othl    aS'de 

V  are   in   good   con'' PUbUc 

lin no germs  inimical     "°n   a«<2 
FFord  recommend1  to health. 

wells located In Garill 7
rePair 

're to be fixed at once 
W pai*- 

UoDEST" STATUE IS 
WORRY. IN MOVING DAYS 

„^  

Secretary Kirby of the public 

rvice department is debating 
iat to do with the plaster statue 
•t formerly hung over the en- 
mce to old city hall. The street 
>anlng department barns movej 
im Lakeside-av and E. Ninth-st 
their new quarters at Hamil- 

B-av and E. Third-st next Mp- 
jr.   The statue has beenr-a*" s .ba^rnto si 

*irs banned 
the street cleanii 

y hall art connl 
as immodest. 
The moving of the barns will 

ear the  east  side  of the mall 
lout new city hall. 

ifej-SGSlGET 
CITY'S 0 K HERE 

gpBSS "en are going In 
thing minus stockings at Edge- 
iter park and unless city of- 
als take a different view of it 
yean continue doing so. 

'Nothing in our rules prohibits 
re legs," said park secretary 

tterson. "Men do It. Why can't 
men?" 

The vice committee of the wom- 
s civic association will make a 
iplaint this week to park su- 
intendent Alber about the bare 

and men's one-piece bathing 
I~, says Mrs. Anna Herbruck, 

esident of the association. 

0. 0. Hootman and Mexican 
AUGi U915. 

WAR SALVAGE 
ENRICHES ZOO 

Foxes From Mexican Battle- 

field Are Given to City. 
A city auto was waiting for two 

Mexican foxes of O. O. Hootman, 
1830 E. 19th-st. The auto was to 
take them to Brookside zoo, as 
Hootman's present to the city. 

"Here, Felepa! Antonio!" said 
Hootman, addressing his foxes. 
"Get on your collars. You must 
dress up now, for you're going 
away. 

"You're going to leave me—for 
the first time since I bought you 
a year ago from Emelio Orozco 
down in Mexico. Emelio, you re- 
member, was the man who picked 
you up on a road. His brother, 
Gen. Orozco, had lost a battle to 
Gen. Villa and Emelio was fleeing 
for his life. But he had time to 
Jump off his horse to pick up you 
two  whimpering cubs. 

"I've got to leave Cleveland 
soon, so I'm sending you to the 
soo." 

Antonio poked his nose close to 

foxes he has given Brookside zoo. 

Hootman's ,ear ana whispered his 
thanks. 

DISCUSS   UNION   STATION 
Railroad and Cl 

*Ufcn\ 

id City4«n< 

Pill Ask Bigger Job Office. 
Kher Jieadquarters   for  the   State 

ment    Exchange' 
y     Superintend' 

Hi 
He    aske 
lanessy    when 
wd  to   the  new 
»» says  the quarters "in  the new 
Ming: are inadequate. 

ideni, 
OSiCCT   IfW 
Mil. '• Hen- 

iclals Today Will 
bourse. 

.   will   learn   today   whether 
mrftSltn statlon- luestlon is to Be sub- 
Setot<ionNova3reterendUm   VOte   at   the 

rP£.h£?altM=eclBlon Probably will be reached   this   noon   at   a   meeting   nf 

rt^ft0^ °omPany attorneys have 
drafted the proposed ordinance and 
lake front land exchange agreement. 

the draft of. the ordinance is ap- 
proved it will be submitted to council 
at its first meeting following the sum- 
mer vacation, and an effort will be 
made to have action hastened ln order 
that the question, if necessary, mav be 
placed on the ballot. 

creation  Conyadferio ioner Will Wot; 
Policy. 

A petition filed at park headquar- 
ters calling for the substitution of 
ragtime concerts ' for the semi- 
classicai variety given in the Barks 

I think the programs should con- 
tinue as they are," he said. "I will 
not recommend any change in the 
character of the music. Our.' concerts 
are successful." 

The ragtime petition was/filed after' 
the concert of Councilman James Mc- 
Ginty in the Haymarket district 

mi 
MY BAIL 

COURT MAY YET 
flSff DEPOT 

Ay fi .1 21916 
Possibility of another long court 

fight betwen the city and New York j 
Central and Pennsylvania lines | 
loomed large Thursday when repre- 

sentatives of the railroads met May- 

or Baker and other city officials to 
I discuss the proposed trade of lake 

front land and union depot plans. 
Mayor Baker, who previously had 

suggested that the city trade the 
Bath st. tract for land to be filled 
in by the railroads between E. 9th 
and B. 26th st. on a dollar for dollar 
basis, Thursday told President A. H. 
Smith of the New York Central, and 
Vice President J. J. Turner of the I 
Pennsylvania that it would be al- 
most impossible to hit upon a value 
of the Bath st. land. Baker then 
suggested a trade on a foot for foot 
basis. A court of equity might be 
resorted to, Baker thought. Smith 
was agreeable to this proposition. 

Attorney Andrew Squire, repre- 
senting the Pennsylvania, was not 
so disposed. 

TWGTrME" CONCERTS?   NO!7 

Recreatl 

ow  bemS bent toward makimr t>,« 
H ?3»0  city hBlI T^yZ £» 

™7 ^C— * Mayo/Se^ 

Plained  to  Mayor  Baker    *h t T'- 

nd put in their figures. ^    n,0<teb 

.    Two weeks seems a trifle short in 

which  to   expect  dealers  to  get  up 

Mlfton nmUSt take the word of J Milton Dyer, city hall architect, as to 
the time allotted for bids." 

CITY HAS STAWD^TpiER 
Opens   Refreshment  Booth   at   Boat 

Dock: to  Break Hoodoo. 

By th*M*nlnggtiIlAof a new 
refreshing*!* "Stand on the E. 9th-st 
pier, Park , Commissioner Fred C 
Alber hopesi to break the hoodoo on 

the iPL&tNniaEAkEi&n in 
the parks. 

The  new stand will  be  opened at 

L^^ fnd al? effiort wil1 be made to attract people going to and from 
the big passenger boats by the sale 
of coffee and other breakfast neces- 
sities. 

Brick and tile were used in the con- 
struction of the stand, which is one 
of the most artistic owned bv the 
city. • y     ne 

MeGTSrr  HAPS   ART   PLANS. 

Art in the new $3,000,000 city 
hall which Cleveland is building 
on the lake front was dealt a 
smashing blow Xfjtfirday when 
CounMtatfh ■PaMeiftMpinty an- 
noun|WOe Avofeld*"ppose the ex- 
penditure of $150,000 for murals, 
sculpture and approaches as rec- 
ommended by Public Service Di- 
rector T. L. Sidlo.    Cleveland, says 

of murals and sculpture and art.      j 



Map Visualizes Terms of New Union Depot Ordinance 

This map shows the principal 
terms of the new union depot or- 
dinance which will be submitted 
to Cleveland voters at the Moyem- 
ber election. 

The 50-acre Bath-st tract / con- 
trolled by the city will be- traded 
to the railroads for the black-bor- 

dered tract to the east. 
This east tract will contain 20 

acres of land and 30 acres of 
water, to be bulkheaded and filled 
by the railroads. It will extend 
from B. 12th-st to B. 18th-st, 
about 2 000 feet. The water area 
will be 700 feet wide and the 
land about 500 feet wide. f 

• The Lakeview tract will be sold 
to the railroads as a depot site aX 
Mayor Baker's price W $1,400,- 
000. 

W. Third-st and E. Ninth-st 
will be the gateways leading into 
the depot. The approaches will 
be parked and beautified. 

Bridges to cost about $150,000 

each will carry W. Third-st and E. 
Ninth-st across the railroad 

tracks, connecting the city with 
its new property, probably at E. 
14th-st and, B. lS"th-st. The rail- 
roads will pay 65 per cent of the 
cost of these bridges and the city 
35  per cent. 

The $1,400,000 received for 
the depot site will be spen,t 
changing the street levels, beau- 
tifying city property between the 

riew depot and new city hall, 
meeting obligations under tthe 
contract such as a sh»re of the 
bridge costs, and buying prop- 
erty to  complete the mall. 

Work is to be started as soon 
as tli'e land is traded and the 
depot site purchased, 

i Lawyers got'to work Friday 
preparing the new ordinance to 
conform with the terms as agreed 
to   by   Pennsylvania     and New 

SIHIHDE 
DF LAKE TRAGTS 
NOW AGREED TD 

AUG 1 3 1915 v 

New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania Roads and City Pre- 

pare for  Barter 
at Once, 

kjS$A£MEilr 

SAYS HE WILL FIGHT 
LAKE FRONLLAND DEAL 
ThomaaiO* l^tflirlolis, 2352 E. 40th IgpS&tJEHTfcradlng' of the city's 

St., ma^SBaiAurer, declared war Fri- W'. 9th st. holdings for an equal size 
day on Mayor Baker's proposed laketract east <M E. 9th st. was agreed 
front land trade with the New York upon by city officials and representa- 
Central and Pennsylvania lines, pre-tives Qf the New York Central and 
liminary to the erection; of a new Pennsylvania railroads at a union 
union station. He will actively oppose passenger station meeting yesterday, 
the trade at the referendum Novem- Pagt negotiations have been based 
ber 3. and may organize an associa- upon tno theory that the land ex- 
tionto fight it.        « change was to    be    made   upon    an 

The deal agreed upon is: equal va;luatiori Dasis> or that a suit 
The city is to turn over to the rail- 

roads   the   Bath   st.   property,   about ,-y 
fifty acres, between the river and W.i 
9th st, and worth $4,000,000. It also is'"-0""* 
to vacate W. 9th, W. 6th and either E. 5^- 
12th or E. 14th st, north of the tracks. 
It is to expend the $1,400,000 to be paid 
by the  roads for a station    site    in 
beautifyirig and   making   approaches 
to the station, and    the balance ac- 
quiring the rest of the mall site. 

The   railroads  in return are to fill 
the lake front out 500 feet from the 
shore  between  E.  12th  and   E.     18th 
fits., making a tract of twenty acres,. 'f,T= "^"Sg, "g,?"..!^™3 'a *«» 
and cede to the city all rights to the io "*•""» oer« =su>« JO ?om Auv SOXHV 
thirty   acres  of  submerged  land  700   piiona 6ioa   -orou m wst   -8aj(j paiioma 
feet out from the fill to the    harbor  P^-sumound  ^laAjjjsod   -pBajj     olrr,TTT 

line, a water area of thirty acres.      , —-—= = —- ""■Q-'-Hi 
•X8 CB "H zejs "OD ONiaiaM. anvHHaaa 

■ooj 'AddBq &4duio)snp jfto S^CTU OAI 

OIL 
NERS60AT 

TRADE IN PARK 
Both City and Private Dealer 

Are Forced by Low Prices 
to Retire. 

m l 3 IN- 
CORPORATION SENDS BOAT 

Mayor  Baker   Thursday. 
The new ordinance will be ap- 

proved at another conference to 
be called by Baker in about two 
weeks. Council will then pass 
the ordinance subject to the 
people's vote. 

If the people accept the or- 
dinance the first step will be to 
obtain the United States govern- 
ment's permission to cross its 
property north of Marine hospital 

th tracks into the depot. 

would   be  brought  to  determine  the 
jaeMs_ at_jthe W.  9th st.  tract 

\M. 609 nnoct-nsyivania     switch 
•9AB  JBpaQ   008* 

'SJBO Bsaiasn PUB pasn tp 
*400p BSttd  SJBO ^JBJ ©PB^ 

••4» suinjaj ooff -oo SuiPiaAi. siBjajn   -Bf. _ 
-tarn 4n» isiJBd aumoBiu puo OJIIB DNIcrcaAV 

ReTaifs^ueTat Gordon Anchor- 
age for 11 Cents a Galr 

Ion, Wagon Rate. 
Competition of the Standard Oil 

Co. prevents the city from selling 
gasoline to motorboat owners and 
automobilists. 

With its little boat Red Crown, 
the Standard Oil Co. has put both 
the pity and a city park conces- 
sioner out of the gasoline busi- 
ness. 

Motorboat owners are getting 

■heir^gasoline for _1 

m1 JES IB-naao :^03 il?JK>N   'Jasa 
-eojj   TT9T    -paj[Bd3j   snoa   pHB   SOiKNOVIH 

'9AB UIBJOT; EOXg 
•OO JBO JO}ojj '1J3BJ> -dBanD lAJaAjiap ?q£n 

poos  eayem   yajn  ppo3   •■lAo  s-aiyg  ap^ 

■ '-T W Pia« JBg> -aouo J-B ijas }snjT -jno }5 £»& 'ssBd 
8 'ja:)JBlB-i;a3  fdBaqo   'JBO  pasop ZCTNVCt V 

"I S€ epjsjaAiH ^"0 '9AB 
euB^odg JO6S inoH S.VBH }BU.AA 

-Anq SSBIO 
-}SJIJ B B| Jpnj} smi :JBO 2ai.moi JO 101 JOI 
apBJ^ JO iiss niAi '-puoo tv 'Jiajuj BNHvaiS 

•«8I niBjt   -js ps -^ j89T 

"OD QNicrraAi HoiHa;<ins 
•punojaaj sJapunAD Irejam /JUB 

'paatnBjBna pira papiaA B}jBd OJHB NSHOHS 
•0008 IBJ^uao jo 0889 «|BH }B B5[BJa 

HBO jo 'pAiq uajjuo 8iSTT -jjamb ijas 
jsnuj :san}Bj ou IpajnBiijaAO jtiqSnojoiij, 
•doqs jo }no }snr fsajn poos :ja?jB}s-jras 
TiBauuo)    xoj    jeauassBd-t    ,/9„    NOXNIA4. 

'III   '0[190T;UOH   ';s-tio;SunisB(W 

'snioq t«tj^ aajj v io& 'anioq 
v s^uao Xug JOJ aio;s 3njp JCUB UI 
paurffjqo aq UBO ptiB aAtsnadxs ;ou 
si utsdej dhj^s sjiaAipi^o 'aci 

•J9II3J J^J'BJOdUia^ 
;nq pjOBB ;saq x& ptt? 'ma^SjCS 
aanis aiO issdn ita^; SB 'paptOAB 
eq Pinoqs sottJBu^Ba puB SSAT^'BS 

-ind 'sjiBg    -jBoiq pne ssauiABaq 

BUSYIKFACf 
COUNGILMN HERE 

Many Projects Must be Acted 
Upon When Officials 

End Vacation. 
D  PLAlItpEALER • 
Bondlssue Proposed to Buy 

Paintings for City 

wjei 
Cleveland's new Union station, new 

city hall art, including $65,000 worth 
murals and $60,000 worth of sculp- 
ture, city planning and allotment de- 
velopment ordinances, electrification 
of the Cleveland & Youngstown rail- 

| road—these are only a few of the 
1 thinc-s that will face city council 
when it returns from its vacation a 
week from tonight. 

An effort will be made to have the 
new station ordinance ready for 
council so it may be given third read- 
ing as quickly as possible and sub- 
mitted ,to the voters at a referendum 
election Nov. 3. City administration 
heads and railroad representatives 
have agreed on all important points 

Two city planning ordinances are 
being prepared for Councilman J E 
Smith by Assistant City Law Direc- 
tor Arthur Young. One of these will 
give property qjyners the right to 
bar a factory br». eommercia.l struc- 

ture from-la resfiJAice district. The 
other will require the owner of a new 
allotment jx> reserve a- space for a 
small park ©r playground, in every 
case where the tract to be allotted is 
five acres or more in area. 

Assistant -4<aw Director Young an- 
nounced yesterday the latter ordi- 
nance could be worked out. His first 
opinion was that such an ordinance 
could not be framed successfully. 

There will be three mural paintings 
in the new city hall. Two of these 
will hang in the grand hall and one 
in the council chamber. The council 
chamber painting will be seventy 
feet long. A bond issue of $150,000 
to cover the cost of paintings, sculp- 
ture and approaches has been pro- 
posed. 

Council will have its first meetine- 
Aug. 23.,   „ s 

•8Av iBj^uao 909E-9TrS 
'•oo o?ny 9 noSBjM fBJjnao -eouo 

\^y^. 

-^ 



Map Visualizes Terms of New Union Depot Ordinance 

This map shows the principal 
terms of the new union depot or- 
dinance which will be submitted 
to Cleveland voters at the iNovem- 
ber election. 

The 50-acre Bath-st tract / con- 
trolled by the city will be traded 
to the railroads for the black-bor- 
dered tract to the east. 

This east tract will contain 20 
acres of land and 30 acres of 
water, to be bulkheaded and filled 
by the railroads. It will extend 
from E. 12th-st to E. 18th-st, 
about 2000 feet. The water area 
will be 700 feet wide and the 
land about 500 feet wide. , 

- The Lakeview tract will be sold 
to the railroads as a depot site at 
Mayor Baker's price 'of $1,400,- 
000. 

W. Third-st and E. Ninth-st 
will be the gateways leading into 
the depot. The approaches will 
be parked and beautified. 

Bridges to cost about $150,000 1 

each will carry W. Third-st and E. 
Ninth-st across the railroad 
tracks, connecting the city with 
its new property, probably at E. 
14th-st and E. 18th-st. The rail-; 
roads will pay 65 per cent of the 
cost of these bridges and the city 
35 per cent. 

The $1,400,000 received for 
the depot site will be spent 
changing the street levels, beau- 
tifying city property between the 

new depot and new city hall, 
meeting obligations under tthe 
contract such as a share of the 
bridge costs, and buying prop- 
erty to  complete the mall. 

Work is to be started as soon 
as ttie land is traded and the 
depot site  purchased. 

Lawyers got'to    work    Friday 
preparing  the'  new   ordinance   to 
conform with the terms as agreed 
to   by   Pennsylvania __ and 
Y 

STHAIGHTTHADE 
OF LAKE TRACTS 

STANDARD OIL 
CORNERS BOAT 

TRADE IN PARK 

Mayor  Baker   Thursday. 
The new ordinance will he ap- 

proved at another conference to 
be called by Baker in about two 
weeks. Council will then pass 
the ordinance subject to the 
people's vote. 

If the people accept the or- 
dinance the first step will be to 
obtain the United States govern- 
ment's permission to cross its 

New | property north of Marine hospital 
th tracks into the depot. 

SAYS HE WILL FIGHT 

Both City and Private Dealer 

Are Forced by Low Prices 

to Retire. 

New York Central and Pennsyh   ^OR^^NDS B0AT 

MI6 1.34915^ 

LA|EjMJLAND DEAL 
Thomasu(£ Flitflirlons, 2352 E. 40th , |S^f^)0ftff»trading of the city's 

St., ma^iftfeturer, declared war Fri- w'. ~9th st. holdings for an equal size 
day on Mayor Baker's proposed laketract east <Jf E. 9 th st. was agreed 
front land trade with the New York upon Dy clty officials and representa- 
Central and Pennsylvania lines, pre-tives or the New York Central and 
liminary to the erection; of a , new Pennsylvania railroads at a union 
union station. He will actively oppose passenger station meeting yesterday, 
the trade at the referendum Novem-, Pagt negotiations have been based 
ber 3. and may organize an associa- upon tno theory that the land ex- 
t^to fight it.        • change was to    be    made   upon    an 

The deal agreed upon is: equa, valuatSon basis, or that a suit 
The city is to turn over to the rail- would be brought to determine the 

roads the Bath st. property, about ;city.s rights at the w. 9th st. tract 
fifty acres, between the river and W., {ed     by    Pennsylvania    switch 
9th St., and worth $4,000,000. It also is ^acks and docks 

ir? Z\?h; W" *£ %nd.either E- "rL"upon yesterday pro- 
12th or E. 14th st., north of the tracks. ld th t th raiiroads fill into the 
It is to expend the $1,400,000 to be paid J™ ™£ E 9th st. to E. 18th st. and 

roads for a station    site    in extending t0  a  point seven hundred 
beautifying and   making   approaches 
to the station, and    the balance ac 
quiring the rest of the mall site. b"e ^ven for the thirty-five acre W. 

The railroads in return are to fill 
the lake front out 500 feet from the 
shore  between E.  12th and  E 

9th st. tract owned by the city. Docks 
are  to  be  built. between the  end  of 

t,„ making a tract of twenty acres".«" «» a^h™ "^ " ^ "" 
and cede to the city all rights to the 'TJlloZ headsand city official 
thirty acres of submerged land 700 J^f?hat tterl ^r6 no obstacles 
feet out from the fill to the harbor «*?£ ^Vf tr,e Tale of thirty-five 
line, a water area of thirty acres.      | '^ J^keview  park  land  for  a 

vania Roads and City Pre- 
pare for  Barter 

at Once. | > 
age for 11 Cents a Galr 

Ion, Wagon Rate. 
Competition of the Standard Oil 

Co. prevents the city from selling 
gasoline to motorboat owners and 
automobilists. 

With its little boat Red Crown, 
the Standard Oil Co, has put both 
the city and a city park conces- 
sioner out of the gasoline busi- 
ness. 

Motorboat owners are getting 
their gasoline for 11 cents a gal- 
lon, while autoists who buy at 
Standard filling stations are 
charged 12 cents. 

As a result of the Standard Oil 
Co.'s competition putting a Gor- 
don park concessioner out of busi- 
ness, autoists in need of gasoline 
at that park must travel to St. 
Clair-av to get it. 

Forces Dealer Out. 
A  year ago  John    W.    Phillips, 

row  boat  concessioner  at  Gordon 
park,  sold gasoline  to    motorboat 

depot site at the stipulated price of, ownerg and t0 autoists from a 400- 
$1,400,000. . ] .';.     ,   . . ,    ,. 

it was admitted  that the working! gallon tank owned by the city, 
out of details for the trading of lake|      This  summer   the  Standard    Oil 
front land was the rock upon which   gends  .^ tank.boa(.    Red    Crown 

negotiations might split. \\    ■■-■    ■       _ 
Pennsylvania officials obtained from to Gordon park every Sun- 

Mayor Baker a promise that he would day and selling gasoline in quan- 
make efforts to have the state deeo titieg Qf flye gallons or more t0 

title to Whisky island land to the motorboa(. owners for n centg a 

^TifcSceisfufin^f sTto^t" ^"-. Phillips had been charg- 
railroads from further filling out then  ing 14 cents.     This was necessary, 

- he said, to insure him a profit, as 
during, the week his business was 

feet south of a harbor line, to be es- 

and to oust them from land alreadj 

^Attorney W  c" Boyle, representinglsmall and the gasoline evaporated, 
the Pennsylvania, blamed Baker for]   "Two years ago the city sold gas- 
nstigating the state's suit.   This was ojme to' £*>tortoat owners at the 
denied  by the mayor,   who  said  the fo°t  of E.  Ninth-st at  a profit of. 

had no interest in this litigation, two cents a gallon,   ,but was forced! 
to discontinue the sale when thel 
Standard Oil Co.'s boat cut the| 
price. 

Get Tank Wagon Price. 
Standard  Oil  Co.   officials  said I 

city 
There   was   considerable   discussion 

of the question of what streets would 
be  kept  open   to  the  lake  front, i in 

I case the new union passenger station 
is built at the foot of E.  3d st.    It 
was practically agreed that W. 9thThursday the reason the motor- 
st, W. 6th st. and either E. 12th st.poat owners got their, gasoline 
or E. 14th st. would be vacated north ^ cen^ a ganon cheaper than 
of the railroad tracks, bridges being autoists '»at filling stations was 
built at W. 3d st, E. 9th st. and E. pecause the Standard boat is 
12th or E. 14th st. sonsider'ed  a    tank    wagon.      At 

Thirty-five per cent of the cost of :ank Wagons, autoists who buy 
extending the streets across the rail- ive gallons or more at a time 
road tracks will be borne by the city, ;et an  11-cent rate. \ 
In accordance with grade crossing ^Phillips says if the city would 
elimination laws. 

Propositions made by the city in the 
past have called for the expenditure 
of the entire $1,400,000 received for 
the eale of the depot site in develop- 
ing the proposed E. 3d st. mall and pees, because there isn't a spot 
esplanade as a depot approach. Bak-}. ,tne city past which so many 
er suggested yesterday that the cityutos go as the Gordon park bath- 
be allowed to use a part of this mon--°"se> said Phillips, 
ey in the crossing elimination work °nt Park Commissioner Alber 
or in acquiring necessary riparian?1*1 f:he cltY would not go into the 
rights for the en east of E. 9th st    ,'asolme business again 

J>en a gas filling station in Gor- 
on park opposite the bathhouse, 
e',d gladly take'the concession. 

And   I'd   make  a  profit,   too, 
ven if I sola-" at    the  -Standard 

BUSY TIMES FACE 
COUNQLMEN HERE 

Many Projects Must be Acted 
Upon When Officials 

End Vacation. 

D PLAlItpEALER - 
Bond issue Proposed to Buy 

Paintings for City 

AU61 
Cleveland's new Union station, new 

City hall art, including $65,000 worth 
murals and $60,000 worth of sculp- 
ture, city planning and allotment de- 
velopment ordinances, electrification 
of the Cleveland & Youngstown rail- 

road—these are only a few of the 
thine:; that will face city council 
when it returns from its' vacation a 
week from tonight. 

An effort will be made to have the 
new station ordinance ready for 
council so it may be given third read- 
ing as quickly as possible and sub- 
mitted ,to the voters at a referendum 
election Nov. 3. City administration 
heads and railroad representatives 
have agreed on all important points 

Two city planning ordinances are 
being prepared for Councilman J E 
Smith by Assistant City Law Direc- 
tor Arthur Young. One of these will 
give property owners the right to 
bar a factory or,:.Commercial struc- 
ture from-a residence district. The 
other will require the owner of a new 
allotment £o Reserve a- space for a 
small park ©r playground, in every 
case where the tract to be allotted is 
five acres or more in area. 

Assistant 4aw Director Young an- 
nounced yesterday the latter ordi- 
nance could be worked out. His first 
opinion was that such an ordinance 
could not be framed successfully 

There will be three mural paintings 
in the new city hall. Two of these 
will hang in the grand hall and one 
in the council chamber. The council 
chamber painting will be seventy 
feet long. A bond issue of $150,000 
to cover the cost of paintings, sculp- 
ture and approaches has been pro- 
posed. 

Council will have its first meeting 
Aug. 23.     „ 



jJBOTY"JOB ALBER 

!fW UNCLE 
• n    service    commissioners    late- 

11''Z on the park department pay- 
K i though not under civil  service. 

11 is listed as a boss carpenter, 
L paid  sixty-five cents an hour. 

>££    under    him    get    flfty-hve. 

I»ts-
H Kirby Service Director Sidlo's 

;Ptarv, said Tuesday Alber's work 
Kch that he cannot be classified as 

sU "enter     Alber claimed he hired 
,'uncle with  Sidlo's knowledge and^ 

L he deserves special considera- 
t"on because he uses his auto for city 

wfc   

(lllWalit Honse and Lake to be 

■jgiBWBfr the through E. 105th-st 
5 Sunday will advertise the cele- 
itlon at Garfleld park marking the 
line extension to the park, open- 
of the new pavilion and refresh- 

,t stand, the new boat house and 
(lake. There will be an all after- 
„ band   concert. 
^ record breaking attendance is 
ied tor, as thousands of Cleveland- 
never have been in the park be- 

M of its inaccessibility. 
jeports received at park head- 
itters yesterday from Deputy City 
iisarer Stephen A. McNeil show all 
,ks did a lively business Saturday 
(Sunday. 

ASK STATE FOR FISH 
" POND 

City 

BOOSTS SBWAGH PI^JTT. 

UC asked to furn- 
IBD to WsWfck Rockefeller 

d pond, now being refilled. 
Re pen* ««■*> be full late 
Lp6day, park officials said. 
ft pond was emptied early In 

h summer because of the work 
(the extension of Hough-av. 

IT! FIND HOW MUCH 
[CITY ORCHESTRA COST 

1 ft 1915 
department books were kept 

Lely in 1913 that figures of the 
lot the municipaJoroha^tra in the 
and HeJ||J3|BsHHuJ*inmner's 

jesti-a inJW"WrlS tlfat summer 
not available. Recreation Com- 

moner Black, after a diligent 
cch Thursday, could find no rec- 
i on which to base a complete re- 
l on   orchestra    expenditures    to 
I 
[he orchestra season is such that 
comparative figures can yet be 
," Black explained. "There are 
iris of the 1913 fiscal year, all 
ii, but then orchestra expendi- 
B were lumped with other park 
iranent figures. Not until the 
i of the 1915-1916 season will a 
comparison be possible." 

GETS MATE FOR 
j" AT ZOO 

-ecretary Patterson Wed- 
he had re- 

ral'a'Tn$$6W»#QjlJ'# famous 
| lokside zoo "mystery fish" 

in Jack Phillips, boat conces- 
haire at Gordon park. 
Phillips also sent a note, point- 
out that the fish has the same 

Irk fins, peacock tail and long 
Pit as the first. . mystery fish, 
81 also teeth." 
'hillips caught the fish in Lake 
tnear Gordon bathhouse. 

adcM Jpb«< 
se-s^Ws   of   tl 

r Jrt Hoffman will' 
-„nrrrfttee on streets and 

!   the   Chamber   of  Industry 
tonight at 7:15 in the chamber, Frank- 

000 Tbfi m?ney will be used for the 
^omfTefo^ntcou?c!l°^=y 
night. '  -   

WOM¥TALKS 
TO INSPECTOR, 
OUSTED BY CITY 

MotheFW^WWiter  Lose 

Jobs at Bathhouse in 

Gordon Park. 

jik^^OURS ARE LONG 

State   Law   is   Violated   by 

Working Schedule, Worker 

Asserts. 

Mrs.     Anna    Perlich     said 
Thursday she and her daugh- 
ter Mary lost their jobs at Gor- 
don   park   bathhouse   because 
she   told   Mrs.   Rosa   Uniack, 
state   factory   inspector,   that 
women   work   more   than   54 
hours a week at the bathhouse. 

Mrs. Perlich, who lives at 7609 
Central-av, . said   she   will   place 
her  charge   before  Mayor  Baker 
and Server Sidlo  when Sidlo re- 
turns    from   his    vacation    next 
week. Her daughter is sixteen. 

Mrs. Perlich said she was 
called from her work at the bath- 
house on July 31 by Supt. Harry 
Quinlan to answer questions of 
Mrs. Uniack. 

"I told Mrs. Uniack    that    we 
women were called upon to work 
from nine to twelve hours on two 
or three days in every week, and 
that we got no extra pay for over- 

' time," said Mrs. Perlich.      Supt. 
Quinlan showed his disapproval. 

Talks With Worker. 
Mrs.  Uniack said  she went to j 

the bathhouse July 31 to make an I 
investigation, and   told   Quinlan 
she had found women were work- 
ing    over    the    54-hours-a-week 
limit fixed by law. 

"Mr. Quinlan then called Mrs. 
Perlich, and she verified state- 
ments of other women about the 
overtime," said Mrs. Uniack. 

"I took the matter up with Park 
Commissioner Alber and Server 
Sidlo, and finally Mayor Baker. 
They promised to see that the law 
was obeyed at the bathhouse. The 
following Monday Mrs. Perlich 
called on me and told me she had 
lost her Job." 

Statements of Quinlan and Al- 
ber as to why Mrs. Perlich was 
discharged vary. 

Rule   Is  Blamed. 
Quinlan said he understood it 

was against the rules of the park 
department  to  have  two  of  one 

!i.. "'"rkirifr ;'\fhR same Place. 

aval  B q»i.tt aatrjaSfo}  osai|X 
•sdwp i»i»*»f «f»p* 

pajueuttJiuo aw pu» p\n »nq<M 
u| paufi ?««Hi)jvduxo3 »p;s 
-wj WV* 'sadwqs Paw *sa*> 
aqo> jo »no BI 9JTB i(eqX 
•?utiout« snw »»IA1? »« pan-""*1 

ijiunsn '9»«rq mis aptuS 
qgfq j© aaqujnu patron * 
AlOAIOUIO} ep»s uo 03«id 9M. 

IWANTS COUNTY TO HELP 
CLEAN CITY'S STREETS 
LEADEHU€-AOW* 

Street Cleaning Superintendent 
Hanna declared Monday he will ask 
the county next year to clean county 
roads in Cleveland—Euclid and Sur, 
perior aves., Broadway, W. 25th st. 
and other important thoroughfares. 
He will also ask council for a $50,000 
to $100,000 increase to his 1915 appro- 
priation of $230,000. 

"In Chicago the state pays for a 
good share of cleaning -boulevards , 
and streets," Hanna said. "There's ' 
no reason why -the county can't do 
that here. It now has no deficit to lay 
alongside the city's $1,500,000 deficit." 

CITY ENGiPSFEXPLAWS 

tie proposed 

<"*t0 S-rS 

DELAY ACTION   ! 
BY COUNCIL ON 

BIG MEASURES 

^.W!ZA   v*v   the   < 
se-wflP^SP"" ltv  at  a cost    oi 

*2.000.00»   "wew   «W t brfore 
Engineer Hoanaan^reets ^ 9ewers 

that the °\^berJ^proposed   »- 
U   referendum   09   a   P    »>        er of 

Uand voters_thl2_ia11- 

of the - 
on the   disposal 

Cleve- 

UNION DEPOT LAND 
TRADE UP MONDAY 

Law 'DTFe'ctor*'Sfcsekwell announced 
Friday fe would,. h|j«|«ady for pre- 
sentallll^ojJplinlallSonday night 
the ordinance providing for the ex- 
change of water front land between 
the city and the railroads for the 
union station site. The ordinance 
will be ready in time to submit to the 
voters at the November election. 

It was expected that petitions call- 
ing for a referendum on the granting 
of franchises by council to the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown railroad and the 
Barber subway would be tiled at city 
hall Friday. Sufficient signatures 
have been obtained. 

If You Love City 
Put Corn Husks in 

Waste Paper Bag 
Housewives   who   put   corn   husks 

and cobs into their garbage cans are 
' hurting the administration. Husks, 
and  cobs  to  a  lesser  degree,  absorb 

'' the grease from other refuse so well 
it cannot be taken out, in themselves 
are of no value for reduction, conse- 
quently increase the cost of opera- 
tion and lessen the profits of the city 
reduction plant. All this according to 
City   Sanitary   Expert  Pratt. 

But Cleveland  will  take a  chance, j 
Service   Secretary   Kirby   maintained! 

' Friday. City hall might ask office- 
holders to warn their wives, but to 
issue a widespread appeal to save 
the husks, or rather put them in the 
waste paper sac^'*fri3Ciife|'raduction 
plant profits vfS^lJPije'll trifle too; 
much, Kirby reasoned. 

But Aldyjjg <*y0c6M11ifj has split 
over th^KaSnfrcal Idea. Socialist 
members fought bitterly for a city 
measure forbidding corn husks in 
garbage cans, now that Akron is 
about to embark on a municipal col- 
lection and reduction project. But 
they have acquiesced in the thought 
such a measure could not be enforced 
without the aid of a garbage can in- 
spector. 

earbIF*&»tf^fid C. & Y. 

Franchise Ordinances to be 

4wWf!Si!uter- 
DEFER   DEPOT   ORDINANCE 

Legislation Expected Tonight 

to Submit Many Ques- 

tions to Voters. 
Two of the biggest questions 

expected to come before city 
council, returning from a six- 
week vacation, Monday night, the 
Barber E. 55th-st subway fran- 
chise and the C. & Y. freight ter- 
minal ordinance, will not be taken 
up for at least a week, City Law 
Director Stockwell said Monday. 
The large amount of business is 
given as the reason. 

A special tax levy to raise 
$2,000,000 to complete the city's 
three sewage disposal plants and 
a bond issue of $1,500,000 to 
meet the city's operating deficit 
also were expected to go over to 
another meeting. 

Council is expected to pass 
legislation necessary to submit 
the following questions to the 
voters this  fall: 

Labor's initiated charter 
amendment raising minimum city 
wage from $2 to $2.50 a day. 

Bond issue of $2,000,000 to 
eliminate East-side Nickel-Plate 
and Pennsylvania grade cross- 
ings. 

Bond issue of $300,000 for ex- 
tension of Carnegie-av. 

Annexation of East Cleveland. 
Charter      amendment      which 

would   give   Lakewood   and  East 
Cleveland, if annexed,  their own 
ward councilmen. 

Depot Ordinance Later. 
The new union depot ordinance 

will not be submitted until a later 
meeting, Law Director Stockwell 
said Monday. It is planned to 
pass this legislation during Sep- 
tember, 

Before  going  to  election,  the 

C. & Y. grant for a freight ter- 
minal in the Orange-av district 
will be amended to include the 
terms of an agreement which the 
C. & Y. submitted to Mayor Ba- 
ker, and which purports to com- 
mit the company to smokeless en- 
gines, whenever a method is 
found that is "safe, practical, 
economical and efficient." 

Would Limit Trolley Speed. 
Councilman Meyers will intro- 

duce an ordinance that would 
limit the speed of street cars to 
15 miles an hour. Meyers also 
will have an ordinance requiring 
underground conduits to be 
placed between curbs and lot 
lines to eliminate tearing up of 
street pavings. 

Councilman Smith will present 
an ordinance requiring 12 per 
cent butter fat in plain ice cream 
and 10 per cent in fancy fruit 
creams. 

Elimination of city dumps in 
the thirteenth ward will be asked 
by Councilman Votava. 

One hundred and ten assess- 
ment ordinances for street 
pavings and sewers will be intro- 
duced with about 30 resolutions 
for similar new improvements. 

sta$ 



lOBEOTY JOB ALBER 

|mJkHIS UNCLE 
City 

BOOSTS  9BWAGB  PI*OfT. 

KXBttpBEff 
ber 

HI) 
[    service    commissioners    late' 

Df'h
u

encle1ofI^l**^missioner A1" W'is on the park department pay- 
l!J' although not under civil service. 
ir is listed as a boss carpenter, 
A"f , paid sixty-five cents an hour. 
t£rf    under    him    get    fifty-five. 

vSrH Kirby, Service Director Sidlo's 
,-Ptary  said Tuesday Alber's work 

[ ch that he cannot be classified as 
loenter.    Alber claimed  he hired 

1  uncle with  Sidlo's knowledge and^ 

that he deserves special considera- 
tion because he uses his auto for city 

Iork. 

JEW PAR TO 0j>EN 
out Honse and Lake to be 

-jlM"" the through E. 105th-st 
g Sunday will advertise the cele- 
,tion at Garneld park marking the 
line extension to the park, open- 
of the new pavilion and refresh- 

:,t stand,  the new boat house and 
lake. There will be an all after- 
band concert. 

4 record breaking attendance is 
jed for, as thousands of Cleveland- 
, never have been in the park be- 
je of its inaccessibility. 
jtports received at park head- 
irters yesterday from Deputy City 
asurer Stephen A. McNeil show all 
-'!S did a lively business Saturday 
Sunday. 

I ASK STATE FOR FISH 
liftKg^ELLER POND 

kteVwIQUS asked to furn- 
5U to WsftSfck Rockefeller 

fa nond, now being refilled. 
PI pond was to be full late 
Lday, park officials said, 
f The pond was emptied early in 
L summer because of the work 
. the extension of Hough-av. 

IT) FIND HOW MUCH 
llIY ORCHESTRA COST 
if ffffi- 
ft department books were kept 
»sely in 1913 that figures of the 

[of the luunicipal orchestra, in the 
and He!t^|Ms\fcJn|jWrnmner's 
estra in JHrl^wirl™ "tlfax summer 
jot available. Recreation Com- 

sioner Black, after a diligent 
icli Thursday, could find no rec- 
i on which to base a complete re- 
t on orchestra expenditures to 
I. 

[he orchestra season is such that 
comparative figures can yet be 
' Black explained. "There are 
ris of the 1913 fiscal year, all 
| but then orchestra expendi- 
i were lumped with other park 
irtment figures. Not until the 
I of the 1915-1916 season will a 
comparison be possible." 

FY GETS MATE FOR 
ISH" AT ZOO 

.ecretary Patterson Wed- 
he had re- 

ar Tn^^Ct^Mje famous 
Aside zoo "mystery fish" 
i Jack Phillips, boat conces- 
aire at Gordon park. 
lillips also sent a note, point- 
out that the fish has the same 
tk fins, peacock tail and long. 
Bt as the first - mystery fish, 
. also teeth." 
nillips caught the fish in Lake 
inear Gordon bathhouse. 

I"f!rWf *'t HorrrnarL w11' 
..Jicjlhrmttee on streets and 

ewWsTf the Chamber of Industry 
tonight at 7:15 in the chamber, Frank- 
lin-av N. W. and W. 25th-st. 

Mr. Hoffman will ask support of the 
ordinance providing for a special elec- 
tion on„a tax that will raise f MOO,- 
000 This money will be used for the 
sewage disposal plant. .The ordinance 
will come before council Monday 
night. 

WOMAN TALKS 
TO INSPECTOR, 
OUSTED BY CITY 

JWANTS COUNTY TO HEP 
GLEAN CITY'S STREETS 
LEADEfWC-AOWl* 

Street Cleaning Superintendent 
Hanna declared Monday he will ask 
the county next year to clean county 
roads in Cleveland—Euclid and Su-, 
perior aves., Broadway, W. 25th st. 
and other important thoroughfares. 
He will also ask council for a $50,000 
to $100,000 increase to his 1915 appro- 
priation of $230,000. 

"In Chicago the state pays for a 
good share of cleaning ■ boulevards ; 
and streets," Hanna said. "There's ' 
no reason why .the county can't do 
that here. It now has no deficit to lay 
alongside the city's $1,500,000 deficit." 

Moth<F*rt'*aWmghter  Lose 

Jobs at Bathhouse in 

Gordon Park. 

||ikl\Gl^0URS ARE LONG 

State  Law   is   Violated   by 

Working Schedule, Worker 

Asserts. 

Mrs.     Anna    Perlich    said 

Thursday she and her daugh- 

ter Mary lost their jobs at Gor- 

don   park   bathhouse   because 

she   told   Mrs.   Rosa   TJniack, 
state   factory   inspector,   that 
women   work   more   than   54' 

• hours a week at the bathhouse. 
Mrs. Perlich, who lives-at 7 60 9 

Central-av,. said   she   will   place ; 
her  charge   before  Mayor  Baker 
and Server Sidlo  when Sidlo re- 
turns    from   his    vacation    next 
week. Her daughter is sixteen. 

Mrs. Perlich said she wa3 
called from her work at the bath- 
house on July 31 by Supt. Harry 
Quinlan to answer questions of 
Mrs. TJniack. 

"I told Mrs. TJniack    that    we 
women were called upon to work 
from nine to twelve hours on two 
or three days in every week, and 
that we got no extra pay for over- 

" time," said Mrs. Perlich.    "Supt. 
Quinlan showed his disapproval." 

Talks With Worker. 
Mrs.  tlniack said  she went to j 

the bathhouse July 31 to make an i 
investigation,  and   told   Quinlan 
she had found women were work- 
ing    over    the    54-hours-a-week 
limit fixed by law. 

"Mr. Quinlan then called Mrs. 
Perlich, and she verified state- 
ments of other women about the 
overtime," said Mrs. TJniack. 

"I took the matter up with Park 
Commissioner Alber and Server 
Sidlo, and finally Mayor Baker. 
They promised to see that the law 
■was obeyed at the bathhouse. The 
following Monday Mrs. Perlich 
called on me and told me she had 
lost her job." 

Statements of Quinlan and Al- 
ber as to why Mrs. Perlich was 
discharged vary. 

Rule Is Blamed. 
Quinlan said he understood it 

was against the rules of the park 
department to have two of one 
family working in the same place. 
He didn't know, he said, why it 
was necessary to discharge both 
Mrs. Perlich and her daughter to 
comply with the rule. 

Alber said Mrs. Perlich was 
discharged because her services 
were unsatisfactory. 

Quinlan and Alber also differed 
on the hours women work at the 
bathhouse at present. 

According to Quinlan they 
work eight hours a   day    seven 

I aays in the week.   On Sunday he 
I said they are required to come at 

8:30 instead of 9 o'clock to pre- 
pare for the Sunday rush. 

According to this statement the 
women are working two and a 
half hours a week over the limit 
laid down by state law. 

"The women work only 54 
hours a week," said Alber. "They 
are given time off on stormy 
afternoons when business is 
light." 

CITY ENGINEERTEXPLAINS 

sLl^bilK^L PLANS 
.^f^Tftalft^-"1® proposed 

3truf?edWvthe   city_at  a 

••^•■THSS^S ^before 
5 Bn8riDTTnfttefoT streets and sewers the committee on » 

[{and voters_thisJa.ll. 

UNION DEPOT LAND 
TRADE UP MONDAY 

Law JJirectCrT SJJsekwell announced 
Friday he 3vguldih|.j«5|»ady for pre- 
sen.talflJJ^o jJilflnHjl IMonday night 
the ordinance providing for the ex- 
change of water front land between 
the city and the railroads for the 
Union station site. The ordinance 
will be ready in time to submit to the 
voters at the November election. 

It was expected that petitions call- 
ing for a referendum on the granting 
of franchises by council to the Cleve- 
land & Youngstown railroad and the 
Barber subway would be filed at city 
hall Friday. Sufficient signatures 
have been obtained. 

If You Love City 
Put Corn Husks in 

Waste Paper Bag 
Housewives who put corn husks 

and cobs into their garbage cans are 
■ hurting   the   administration.     Husks, 
and  cobs  to  a  lesser  degree,  absorb i 

: the grease from other refuse so well 
it cannot be taken out, in themselves 
are of no value for reduction, conse- 
quently increase the cost of opera- 
tion and lessen the profits of the city 
reduction plant. All this according to 
City Sanitary Expert Pratt. 

But Cleveland  will  take a  chance, j 
I Service   Secretary   Kirby   maintained : 
Friday.    City  hall  might  ask  office- ! 

holders  to  warn  their  wives,  but  to 
issue   a   widespread   appeal   to   save 
the husks, or rather put them in the 
waste paper sact-raffCSSeyj^auction 
plant  profits  ^Wj_2ile» a  Trifle-   too j 
much, Kirby reasoned. 

But Al^Jjg #jf)c6Va|i§ has split 
over th^faffnfTcaY IcTM. Socialist 
members fought bitterly for a city 
measure forbidding corn husks in 
garbage cans, now that Akron is 
about to embark on a municipal col- 
lection and reduction project. But 
they have acquiesced in the thought 
such a measure could not be enforced 
without the aid of a garbage can in- 
spector. 

DELAY ACTION   I 
BY COUNCIL ON 

BIG MEASURES 
BarbIF*WWfer^Tid C. & Y. 

Franchise Ordinances to be 

AK?fTMLLater- 
DEFER   DEPOT   ORDINANCE 

Legislation Expected Tonight 

to Submit Many Ques- 

tions to Voters.   •■ 
Two of the biggest questions 

expected to come before city 
council, returning from a six- 
week vacation, Monday night, the 
Barber E. 55th-st subway fran- 
chise and the C. & Y. freight ter- 
minal ordinance, will not be taken 
up for at least a week, City Law 
Director Stockwell said Monday. 
The large amount of business is 
given as the reason. 

A special tax levy to raise 
$2,000,000 to complete the city's 
three sewage disposal plants and 
a bond issue of $1,500,000 1o 
meet the city's operating deficit 
also were expected to go over to 
another meeting. 

Council is expected to pass 
legislation necessary to submit 
the following questions to the 
voters this  fall: 

Labor's initiated charter 
amendment raising minimum city 
wage from $2 to $2.50 a day. 

Bond issue of $2,000,000 to 
eliminate East-side Nickel-Plate 
and Pennsylvania grade cross- 
ings. 

Bond issue of $300,000 for ex- 
tension of Carnegie-av. 

Annexation of East Cleveland. 
Charter amendment which 

would give Lake wood and East 
Cleveland, if annexed, their own 
ward councilmen. 

Depot Ordinance Later. 
The new union depot ordinance 

will not be submitted until a later 
meeting, Law Director Stockwell 
said Monday. It is planned to 
pass this legislation during Sep- 
tember. 

Before   going   to   election,   the 

C. & Y. grant for a freight ter- 
minal in the Orange-av district 
will be amended to include the 
terms of an agreement which the 
C. & Y. submitted to Mayor Ba- 
ker, and which purports to com- 
mit the company to smokeless en- 
gines, whenever a method is 
found that is "safe, practical, 
economical and efficient." 

Would Limit Trolley Speed. 
Councilman Meyers will intro- 

duce an ordinance that would 
limit the speed of street cars to 
15 miles an hour. Meyers also 
will have an ordinance requiring 
underground conduits to be 
placed between curbs and lot 
lines to eliminate tearing up of 
street pavings. 

Councilman Smith will present 
an ordinance requiring 12 per 
cent butter fat in plain ice cream 
and 10 per cent in fancy fruit 
creams. 

Elimination of city dumps in 
the thirteenth ward will be asked 
by Councilman Votava. 

One hundred and ten assess- 
ment ordinances for street 
pavings and sewers will be intro- 
duced with about 30 resolutions 
for similar new improvements. 



Lfc, 
Timely 

worki 

Vandals Br 
mplaine 

Apparatus Which Women andals Break in and Damage 
Complained Had Not Been Working for Weeks. 

oVkmen were busy at the Edge-1 arrivals   found   the   showers   broken 
kmen we e' » vesterday  yesterday, with bolts and fastenings, 

freshly removed from the apparatus, 
strewing the floor. 

Storm   Is  Blamed. 
The park head says the showers in 

water 
morning repairing shower baths in 
the women's section. This was ad- 
mitted by Park Commissioner Alber 
after a visit' to the bathhouse during 
the afternoon, although earlier in the 
day he had insisted that the published 
reports that the showers were out of 
order were untrue. 

Alber readily explained the mys- 
tery. He still insisted that com- 
plaints of the showers' poor condition 
were groundless. But he disclosed, 
the reason for the presence of the 
plumbers by declaring that some 
miscreant had broken into the bath- 
house Monday night and tampered 
with three of the baths in the wom- 
en's department, putting them out 
of condition. 

They   had  been   in   perfect   condi- 
tion  up  to  that  time,   he  repeated 
but  the   suspicious   coincidence   just 
happened.     So     naturally    plumbers 
were on the job yesterday. 

Showers  Showerless. 
Women   patrons,   who    had    been 

complaining so  strenuously that the 
showers   were   frequently   showerless 
for  several  weeks previous  to  Mon- 
day   night,   were   frankly  perplexed. 
They simply couldn't understand how 
any night  marauder could  have  in- 
jured the  efficiency  of those showei 
baths     Two  young  women declared 
that on Monday they could only fin< 
one   shower   bath   that   yielded   an; 
water and that one was barely drip 
P The women insist that the memor 
of the sand and the seaweed tha 
clung to them because those showei 
haven't been, showering lately is air 
pie evidence to their mind that tr. 
fixtures have been out of order fc 
a long time. The showers have bee 
operating indifferently, when at a 
for  more  than    a    month,  they  d< 

! clared. 
Alber says his subordinates at tr 

bathhouse   assured 
complaints      were 
foundation 

SEE NEW DEPOT 
IN FOUR YEARS 

PRBSSr 
City Officials Say Ordinance 

the   women's  department   have   not 
been out of order,-prior to the irri- Cleveland    will    have    a    new 
tating incident Monday night, except station   in   four   years,   if 
perhaps a month ago when an elec- uulu                                   support  the 
ttical storm damaged wires and pre- the  people  this  fall  support the 
vented use of sewage pumps.   But he! ordinance   drafted   by    the    city 
could not say for how long, a period and railroad attorneys. 
they remained out of order on  that This was the  view of city  of- 
occasion. ficials    Wednesday     when    they 

But   the   feminine   patrons   of   the learned  the  new   draft    of    the 
bathhouse  don't  care  what  anybody „„„.._   ^rnvioinns 
says now. The showers were work- ordinance will contain provisions 
ing just beautifully after the plumb- that the depot building must be 
ers left yesterday. completed three years after work 

is started. 
The date for starting work is 

fixed at the time when the city 
shall trade its 50-acre Bath-st 
tract, at the mouth of the Cuya- 
hoga river, for an equal acreage 
of land and water east of E. 
Ninth-st. 

Mayor Baker said Wednesday 
this means the depot shall he 
started as soon as the deeds are 

CD 
HEAT OiifCE 
FOR CITY HILL 

LEAOEh 
Higher Rate to Keep New Build- 

ing Warm Is Demanded by 
\ Officials of lllu- 
t * 
f Att*%   minating Plant. 

This can be done as 
harbor     line     is 

city   and   railroads 
establishment     of 

exchanged. 
soon     as     a 

I established. 
|      With   the 
I co-operating, 

the   line   should  not 'take  more 
1 than a year. 

TO FORCE G. E. I. 
TO SUPPLY HEAT Prohibitive cost of extending and 

enlarging mains was given by Illumi-   
natingr   Company   officials   yesterday T_I„.   P«..^+   An+inn 
as a  reason  for refusing to  accept   City   May  Take   COUTt   ACtlOn 
an ordinance to furnish steam heat 
at   present   rates   for  the  new   city 
hall. 

The company outlined Its position 
in a communication to the city coun- 

plumbers were needed because ear   &l     Itg refusffil to accept the ordi- 
He 

him   that   the! 
wholly     withoi 

added    that    tl 

Saw$#er. 

SI ORK'S NOT 
PHE REASON 

Server Sidjlo Mapis his experi- 
ment of the last two weeks added 
to the list "of ideas-for-vacation- 
ists. 

When Sidlo returned he found 
no  work  piled  up. 

Reason: He had all corre- 
spondence forwarded to him and 
he disposed of it daily. 

rk 

Plan   City   StanO   In   Wade   Park. 
The tea room being constructed in the 

v,a,pment   of   the   new   art imuseum   '• 

^VSiioa near Wade  park  lake  as  soon 

museum. ^  

nance means the city hall may have 
to do without heat, unless a settle- 
ment can be made with the com- 
pany. Mayor Baker instructed the 
city law department to take neces- 
sary steps to force the company to 
furnish heat. 

The company suggested it be al- 
lowed to charge a sum sufficient to 
earn the interest and depreciation 
upon the- cost of new conduits, or 
that the city build a line to connect 
with the company's Canal rd. plant. 

"The refusal to accept the ordi- 
nance should not be misconstrued as 
a refusal to furnish heat to the pub- 
lic," said S. C. D. Johns, secretary 
of the company. "The company is 
anxious to render an adequate steam 
heating service to all." 

The company pointed out the city 
hall territory is in the district cov- 
ered by the franchise of the Bradley 
Light, Heat & Power Co. 

WAels th*e Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. appeals to the 
public utilities commission, the 
city will take court action to 
compel the company to furnish 
steam heat for the new city hall, 
Mayor Baker said Wednesday. 

The city will wait a reasonable 
time to give the company the 
chance given them, by law, to 
appeal. Then if an appeal is not 
made, so that the matter can 
be settled by the state, madamus 
proceedings will be commenced. 

Possibility that the difficulty 
resulting from the company's re- 
fusal to accept council's order to 
lay the pipes will delay opening 
of the new city hall Dec. 3 was 
minimized by Server Sidlo. 

"The company is bound to 
serve us under its general ordi- 
nance," Sidlo said. "To refuse 
us is to refuse to furnish down- 
town service to an old customer." 

TEMENT OF 
ARK 'DUMP 

issioner Alber -was 
asked Thursday by Service Director 
Sidlo to explain why he perornjttea 
Edgewater park and bathhouse em- 
ployees to establish a miniature gar- 
bage reduction plant on the beach 
within a stone's throw of the new 
$150,000 bathhouse. 

"Smoke and disagreeable odors 
emanating from burning rubbage 
piles annoyed park patrons, they 
complained. 

"We knew nothing about the 
dumping ground in Edgewater park 
and the practice will be stopped im- 
mediately," Service Secretary Kirby 
said. 

Bathers have been menaced by the 
hundreds of tin cans, broken bottles 
and other refuse that have been 
strewn along for a distance of fifty 
feet or more. 

Sidlo ordered Alber to have the 
street cleaning department send 
wagons to the dump and clean it up 
immediately. 

ALKS AI HEATING 

llluminarfntf (JoftiraffrRefuses 
to  Accept  Ordinance 

for Structure. 

JJShTSays   Issue   Will 
Pushed to Last Ditch 

in Courts. 

be 

EDGEWATER SHOWERS 
T J0$|$g^T LAST 

Women bathers at Edgewater bath- 
ing beach Wedj^gV-BL will have use 
of the sho^jfSlAf.S^S month they 
have.b'ewi jgfcess. Park Commission- 
er Albs'. sent plumbers to fix the 
showers Tuesday, but declared they 
were in perfect condition until Mon- 
day night, when vandals broke into 
the bathhouse and destroyed some 
of the fixtures. 

Women patrons say the vandals 
must have made their visit a month 
ago. 

Claim Rubbish Is Not Collected 
Rubbish  collegtions  have  not  been 

ma°*»JbflflHU^Bl? ave- ^1 summer, 
according to complaints made at the 
city hall yMMfiaft Jf4wl¥ calling 
on the cifr^Swuneil*'to" **taRe action 
are in circulation. Superintendent 
Hanna, of the street cleaning di- 
vision, says that regular collections 
are being made in all sections of 
the city. He promised to investi- 
gate. 

MUST APPEAL TO STATE 

LfcAM
TY HALL HEAT 

Illuminating company officials must 
take the initiative and appeal to the 
state public utilities commission if 
they do Jttigjvant»jt6|ft|$sh heat to 
the ne\JW|| mW according to Di- 
rector oT "Public Service Sidlo. 

The company has refused to.accept 
a new franchise to furnish the heat. 
"They must appeal to the utilities 
commission before September 10 
against the order of the citv" said 
Sidlo. "We hoK||Ureaclwa|§i|tJt;able 
agreement."   Jw™   '■   * 

Plans to heat the new $3,000,000 
city hall on the lake front received 
a jolt yesterday when word was 
brought from the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. at the city clerk's 
ohice that the company refuses ro 
accept the ordinance requiring it to 
extend heating service to the new 
structure. 

"Something will be done at once," 
said Public Service Director T. L. 
Sidlo. "It is a case of mandamus 
proceedings or applying to the state 
public utilities commission.' The 
company is bound to furnish us 
service under its general ordinance." 

City Law Director John N. Stock- 
well conferred with the mayor re- 
garding the attitude of the Illuminat- 
ing company and it was decided that 
actipn would be taken at once to 
compel the company to furnish heat- 
ing service. 

The city is planning to move into 
the new city  hall  Dec.  3.    Director 
Sidlo   pointed   out   any   delay   in   the j 
settlement of the question would mean 
delay at the new building. 

The company in its letter to the 
city claims it cannot furnish the city 
with heat under conditions named 
in the general ordinance as it would 
be necessary to build a new main 
from Superior-av N. E. to Lakeside- 
av N. E. and to add to its existing 
service. 

The company says it is willing to 
sell the city eteam at the Canal-rd 
plant. If this plan were followed 
the city would have to pay for the 
xtension to the new city hall. 

Citv  Holds  Up   Company Permit. 
-To force the Cleveland Electric lllu 

minating Co. to furnish heating service" 
at the new city hall Public Service Di- 
rector T. I A4fJit> ycs|e]jjUj«*pci(led to 
hold up a Him Sptirfl|§Bcoriipany 
the right fB'Tgar u"p UovVrRf J^i streets 
for the enlargement- of i^jggft%>s-   The 

I izmgthe  extension  of  heating lines to 
the new city hall. 



PrtANNEW 
WINTER SPORTS 

. . :—" 
Dancing and Skiing 

jmi& ram. 
limy bonfire parties, winter 
icing and bobsled rides are 
ong new features of an ex- 
sive winter program for the 
ks on which Server Sidlo 
rted to work Saturday, 
idlo is determined, he said, 
t the arrival of cold weather 
ill not see any decline in out- 
ir activities. 
Skating, coasting, skiing and 
rling.tournaments will be held 
regular intervals, in all parks, 

id there will be new accommo- 
tions where participants, can 
warm and buy hot refresh- 

ents. 
Here is Sidlo's . tentative 
iedule for the parks: 

3ordon: AH year dance hall, ready this 
iter; skating, coasting arid additional 
leshment facilities. 
bcKefeller: A new .pavilion ready with 
mate   accommodations    for    checking, 
ng warm and putting: on skates ; coast- 
and curling tournaments. 
fade:    New    refreshment     stand     and 
Biers' pavilion and check room planned. 
dim, coasting and skiing.    JIuny bon- 
parties. 

Shaker Lakes: New clubhouse to be 
das headquarters and lakes to be de- 
tft to hockey and skating. 

Woodland Hills : Park to be lighted by 
new lamps ; winter dancing planned with 

natmg and skating. 
Jirfleld:    Lake to be doubled   in   size, 

lighting system  with   140  lamps,  new 
rilioa ready   for    dressing    and    check 
is,  street   railway   service    direct   to 
1:; muny bob-sled parties. 
Irookslde:    Coasting, skating and skiing 

new attractions at zoo for children. 
Msevnter:    New lighting system for en- 
I park,   making   possible   night   bonfire 
lite and sleighing parties.    New refresh- 

I facilities.      Tournaments   in   skating 
toasting. Upper pavilion of new bath 

in may be utilized. Winter dancing is 
janed. 

:■':: 

Wall's  Exterior  l.iRhtliiK. 
imination  of   the  exterior of  the 
lings of the group plan, that will 
il their 

e   dec 
n with the ne,w ci 
ilans 
t Ser 

IlSiVY      1*1 

,t<A be' 
ireeto* 

under 
red  elec- 

n   con- 
light- 

en   up   by 
L.  Sidlo. 

ake Garfield an 

Amusement Center. 
jtU&lglijt nWkWng into the 

jinusement park business next 
,ear, if Server Sidlo has his way. 

Sidlo announced Wednesday he 
ixpects to take time this winter 

to canvass the entire amusement 
1 thoroly with a view of mak- 

Garfield    park    the    city's 
amusement center 

Sidlo chose Garfield park be- 
(juse it is the only municipal park 

the city entered by a car line. 
It is not Sidlo's idea to make 

Garfield park a second Coney Isl- 
ind. He said he wouldn't advo- 
ate "dancing shows" or other 
musements of that kind. There 

are many things in the field of at- 
tractions that Sidlo' believes the 
tity can install. 

Natural beauties    of    Garfield 

irli, now the "wildest" park in | 
u city, would be preserved un- ' 
. Sidlo's plan. 

Garfield  park   has   two    small 
U, one of which probably will 
used for boating and the other 
bathing. 

MUNY PLEASURE 
PARK PLANNED 

SIDLO USES CLUB SIDLO SWINGS 
fcfe'-nGKT ^LUBONaE.I. 

erver Sidlo Monday swung 
the big stick in the city's fight 
to compel the Cleveland^ Efc|itric 
Illuminating Co. to fuAiqSlream 
heat for the ^e^ciUkrMiall. 

Sidlo heldMBPar? application 
from the company for a permit to 
open streets to enlarge its steam 
heat main from the Canal-rd 
station to E.  12th-st. 

• "That • application will lie 6n 
my desk until the company agrees 
to furnish heat for the new city 
hall," Sidlo asserted. "The com- 
pany asks the city to issue a per- 
mit so it can supply new 
Customers, after it has refused 
to extend mains for the city's 
benefit." 

STATION MEASURE FACES 
CITY CODICIL TOUT 
M Lan Sale Bill to be Subject 

of Public Discus- 
sions. 

JPLAINHBEALER 
The new Union station ordinance 

authorizing sale of the Lake View 
tract and other issues to be sub- 
mitted to voters at the election Nov. 
2 will be the features at tonight's 
meeting of the city council. Public 
meetings in the council chamber will 
follow the Introduction of the ordi- 
nance. 

Ordinances authorizing special 
elections on approval of the Cleve- 
land & Toungstown terminal yards 
and Barber subway grants may be 
introduced tonight, and council also 
may pass an ordinance authorizing a 
special election on the amendment to 

the city charter requiring contractors 
on city jobs to pay a minimum wage 
of   $2.50  a day. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker said Lake- 
side hospital authorities are consid- 
ering which of the two north and 
south streets abutting their property 
should be kept open as provided in 
the Union  station  ordinance. 

The ordinance calls for construc- 
tion of a bridge across the tracks at 
eithar B. 14th-st or E. 12th-st. Mayor 
Baker believes E. 14th-st should be 
kept open, it being best from the 
hospital's   standpoint. 

Interest in this afternoon's com- 
mittee meetings will center in a pub- 
lic hearing on the dog ordinance, set 
for 2 p. m., probably in the council 
chamber. Dog lovers will be out in 
force to oppose Health Commissioner 
C. E. Ford's efforts to establish an 
impounding regulation, license fees 
and  tags. 

ALBER WANTS REVENGE 
ON CLEVELAND HE GHTS 

Wcai^~QlMrE Lakes 
Park and Sue Village 

AU6 ty*BJ8tBges. 
nPQ, cleve>and Heights village au- 
thorities have the right to send their 
marshaland his aids to Shaker Lakes 
park in the night, to tear down a struc- 
wfn co"den™ed as a nuisance by Dr. 
he'alih ffflce?\°^     CIeVeland     Heights 

TrZ^n iA,t^
bat Park Commissioner £red C. Alber wants to know. Angered 

by the attitude of the village officials 
Commissioner Alber yesterday 2 
nested that SHaker Lakes park be sofd 
and the proceeds used by the city in 
mprovmg some portion of the Cleve" 

land park system that is closer to the 
center  of   population. 
i,^"CIeTelanci maintains the nark." qairt 
Mr. Alber yesterday. "I have%lS 
Citv L«we™in t

the hands of AJtoteSt Uty Law Director Joseph Hostetler and 
}lhfle. 5Ives \he word a damage suit w"il be filed against the village." ' 
n„„ I'v,A*Ib,e/ yesterday learned from DO- 

slftanlf a" ar^0
aI t m^Au^ ?f*F 

down the condemne?'st™c!ure ' Mr" 
Alber had asked village officiaif; r' 
JWt to a Joint inspe/tion^f athSet0buC«S: 

Following his actioli Monday 
in holding up the C. E. I.'s re- 
quest for a permit to enlarge 
steam heat mains leading from 
the Canal-rd station in order to 
supply new private customers, 
Server Sidlo Tuesday laid down 
this order: 

"No more permits shall be is- 
sued to the Illuminating. Co. for 
opening streets,, street lighting "or 
any other purpose, until the com- 
pany has accepted the city's 
ordinance requiring it to furnish 
heat to the new ' city hall. 
There'll be no more fooling and 
dickering." 

OPPOSED; 

SIDLO READY TO FIGHT 
FOR CITY 

Service Director Sidlo precipi- 
tated a bitter court fight, with .the 
Illuminating Company Tuesday 
when he announced that, he will 
grant the company no permits 
whatsoever for tearing up streets 
until it agreesAJM»r*sf| sigfAeat 
for the new cUPMstlW *   '■™ 

Illuminating Company officials 
Tuesday said it was* likely they will 
continue their refusal to lay steam 
lines to the new City Hall until 
granted a higher rate, and will 
mandamus Sidlo in an effort to ob- 
tain street opening, permits. 

Sidlo originally planned to hold 
up only the company's request for 
permission to tear up steam lines 
leading from its Canal rd. .station, 
down Bolivar and Huron rds. and 
Prospect ave. and enlarge the 
mains. 

DELAY IN DEPOT 
DEAL IS ASKED 

State   Urges   That   Submerged 
Land Ownership Be Set- 

LEADEfcl^"  ^ w*-3- fgff 
Attorney Robert M. Mo>gan yester- 

day urged Mayor Baker to delay 

union, depot negotiations until the 
Ohio supreme court passes upon the 

ownership of submerged land in 

Lake Erie. The state claims, in pend- 

ing suits, title to lake front land be- 
tween E. 9th and E. 22d sts., which 

the railroads propose to trade to the 
city. 

Morgan, who is special representa- 
tive of the attorney general's office, is 

conducting the state's suit to oust the 
Pennsylvania railroad from filled-in 
land along the lake front west of the 

:Cuyahoga river. He claims title to 
submerged land rests with the state, 

and that if the supreme court upholds 
that contention the railroad would 
be trading to the city" land it doesn't 
own ,in>exehange for valuable W. 9th 
st. holdings. 

He plans to appear before a com- 
mittee of the whole council today, 
when the depot ordinance will be 
taken up. The ordinance provides for 
a settlement of the lake front con- . 
troversy and the sale of a depot site 
for $1,400,000. 

Bernstein    Demands    lYfiSimum 

Cost Promise  From Roads; 
State Asks Delay'ih^ 

Land Deal.     «g 
LEADEK      «A 

Opposition, to the proposed ordi- 
nance giving Cleveland a new union j 
passenger station and settling, lake 
front controversies with the Pennsyl- 
vania and New York Central rail- 
roads developed at the first public 
hearing yesterday. 

Councilman Bernstein declared the 
measure should contain a statement 
of the minimum amount to be ex- 
pended by railroads in the erection of 
the depot. He said exact plans 
should be prepared prior to submit- 
ting the question to voters for ap- 
proval. Mayor Baker said plans had 
not been drawn. 

Attorney R. M. Morgan, special rep- 
resentative of the state attorney gen- 
eral's office, urged negotiations be de- 
ferred until the state's suit to deter- 
mine the ownership of submerged 
land has been decided by the supreme 
court. 

Morgan declared the action of the 
city in dealing with railroads for land 
claimed by the state would injure the 
state's chances of winning the suit. 
He said, in the event of victory by 
the state, the city would be exchang- 
ing its valuable holdings at W. 9th 
st. for property east of B. 9th st. al- 
ready owned by the public. 

Fears for State. 

Morgan suggested, if the city would 
not delay negotiations, that the ordi- 
nance specifically state the action of 
the city was not to be considered as 
an admission contrary .to the state's 
contentions. 

Attorney W. C. Boyle, representing 
the Pennsylvania railroad, accused 
Morgan of trying the case before the 
council committee and before the 
state legislature. He said that Mor- 
gan tried to have the legislature pass 
(he Merkle hill, which recited, that 
title to submerged land belonged to 
the state. 

Mayor Baker assumed responsibil- 
i ity.for the Merkle bill. He declared 

that if the state won the lake front 
suit railroads could not go ahead with 
their conveyance of property and the 
whole deal would be off anyway. New 
negotiations would then have to be 
started, Baker said. 

Final Action by September TS. 
Final action on the ordinance must 

be taken by the council by September 
13, City Clerk Collins announced. This 
would allow two weeks in which to 
obtain signatures for a referendum 
and allow the clerk to report on their 
sufficiency at the meeting on Septem- 
ber 28. Otherwise the measure could 
not go to voters for approval at the 
municipal election this fall, Collins 
said. 

There will be another public hear- 
ing on the ordinance Tuesday morn- 
ing. 



Statue of Tom L. Johnson and Sculptor 

Sculptor Herman N. Maizen is putting the finishing touches on his statue of Tom L. Johnson, 
which will he placed on its base in Public square as soon as it is cast in bronze. 

APPEAL CirrTTEATTASE 

MAYOR IS GIVEN 
RIGHT TO ADJUST 
NEW DEPOT PLAN 
BakJ?H$IWl'et Land for 

Plans Lake Railway.Ctiy Plar 

§^ WUTICT 

M'GINTY WANTS SITE FREE; 

Railroad   Official   Says  Fair 

Price Should be Paid 

for Plot. 

Council committee Tuesday 
delegated to Mayor Baker the 
authority to negotiate with New 
York Central and Pennsylvania 
railroad officials to preserve the 
city's plan for a coastal street 
and marginal railroad, necessary 
to full development and control 
of the lake front by the city. 

The city plans a railroad to 
run along the lake shore, con- 
necting the piers with other rail- 
road systems, and for a street 
along the lake front for use of 
vehicles. 

Baker was appointed at a pub- 
lic hearing in council chamber, 
after Councilman Reynolds had 
pointed Out that the railroads 
would be in a position to block 
the city's whole scheme of lake 
front control, under the terms of 
the union depot ordinance as it 
Was given first reading last week. 

Baker was to hold a meeting 
Tuesday afternoon with the rail- 
road officials in an endeavor to 
reach an agreement at once and 
submit to council alternative prop- 
ositions. 

Under the ordinance as it now 
stands, the city will obtain a 
tract of property on the water 
front between B. 12th-st and E. 
18th-st, leaving to the railroads 
the control of the lake front be- 
tween E.  18th-st and E.  26th-st. 

"Some means must be found 
whereby the city shall either ac- 
quire these rights between E. 
18th-st and E. 26th-st, or shall 
obtain the right to cross this 
track with its coastal street and 
marginal railroad, and shall also 

Illuminating Officials T: 

An  imi 

Case to 

immediate appeal to the state 
public utilities ^gfifcrnission is to de- 
cide the right of <Ke*cityJ|^force the 
Cleveland ElectricTnudffljotmgr Co. to 
accept the terms ^of ta ordinance 
calling for^Jjl© extension of steam 
heating seMK»to the new city hall. 

City La,W(Director Jo^p^N. Stock- 
well announced yesterday^, following 
a meeting- with Attorney William C. 
Boyle that the company would file its 
appeal either today or Tuesday and 
the city would be prepared with an 
immediate answer, so there would be 
no delay. 

"We have thirty days in which to 
prepare an answer under the law," 
said Director Stockwell, "but we are 
going to be ready for an immediate 
hearing." 

GORDON PARK GETS MUNY | 
ALL-YEAR DANCE HALL 

Receipts of Edgewater and 
Woodland Hills muny dance halls 
will be used thi^fall to build the ! 

TAKES SOME PULL, 
BUT CITY BUILDS 

SALOON 

city's first all-S 
Gordon park,    Park" "Siipef^Bten- 
dent Alber announued Tuesday. 

City Architect Betts started 
work Tuesday on plans for a 
closed building, 75 by 200 feet, 
near th^^ite of the present re- 
freshmflvfratol PajfJJitfft on the 
brink ffvlrroowng JfqffXrie. 

Alber plans tp open.the hall in 
the spring. 

CITY   BUYS   ITS   FIXTURES 
nil   spend    $11,897 

and  other 
city 

'h»^iti^ill   sner Th< 

vauir fixtures "for~~the   new 
hall     The board of control Tues 
day; 
am* 
Works 

y*fl*Jtprized a conti 
loWW^rfi- thlftfen 
orks Co.*        »J»f!I 

contract of this 
Dorn Iron 

CITY FOREMAN SUSPENDED 
Server Sidlo Wednesday took 

underMiOidfiratio|Myafe suspen- 
sion SfWfcinKfc -Archibald, fore- 
man in the street cleaning depart- 
ment, sa^a<S||£When he de- 
clined «5 eh^/ySit&^y laboring. 

Archibald contenderf* he was 
not physically able to perform 
labor. 

Thrfee* TrWidre'S "aoTlars' worth 
of steps, leading from the Central 
viaduct right to the front door of 
Theodore Sunkle's sal^y|g|Jniver- 
sity rd. andW-.||«ftr iHl3ve just 
been cf(|&eo3 by the city's 
hard-up^Hiree repair department. 

The steps*^ a great accom- 
modation W ' some 100 daily 
patrons of Sunkle, who is a 
prominent "wet" leader of the 
seventh ward. He refuses to talk 
about them. Service Director 
Sidlo said they were put up at re- 
quest of "several people," whose 
names he couldn't give. 

An employee of Sunkle said it 
took "considerable pull" at city 
hall to get the steps, which, he 
said, helped business wonderfully. 

CITY HALL FURNITURE 

V\0LLTCnSJ$18,270.40 

Furniture for the new city hall is 
to cost $!§*». ftt lsfflfof white 
oak and rAf ft? with verfeMrW tops for 
desks and tables and chairs and set- 
tees of two different types. Part of 
the present office furnishings are to 
be used in the new building. 

The bid of the Cleveland Desk Com- 
pany was the lowest of nine received 
by the city yesterday. The high bid 
for furniture was $22,462.20. The city 
board of control also contracted with 
the Van Dorn Iron Works yesterday 
for metal furniture for city hall 
vaults . This will cost $11,897. 

. 



HEBE NOT CENSORED     ?™ SPUT IS 

BY CITY ART BOARD WIDER> ROADS 
WONT GIVE LAND Coy Cup Bearer Takes Place 

in Wade " i Wade ParlkBose Gar-        Mfp 9    *k, 

Miss   Hebe,   the   coy   little   Olym- 
pian  cup   bearer  who  Is  to  be   the 
star attraction of the rose garden In 

..Wade   park,   has   scored   a   victory. 
Il 6he has  just  escaped Inspection  by 

I the board  of city art  work  censors 
created by the city charter. 

The   charter   gives   the   city   plan 
I commission  the  right   to  pass  upon 
all  works  of  art  purchased   or   do- 
nated to  the  city  and  to  attend  to 

I their proper  placing. 
In  the   opinion   of  Public   Service 

Director  T.  L.   Sidlo,  the  inspection 
I need not  take  place,  and  the plac- 
i ing of "Hebe" must not be delayed. 
| The statue was designed to fit Into 

I the rose garden fountain  before the 
it city  plan   commission   took   up    Us 
duties. Director Sidlo announced yes- 
terday that there is to be a meeting of 
the city plan commission this week 

The commission will not discuss 
"Hebe," who is the production of 

I the great sculptor, Thorwaldsen 
but they will take up the pending 
ordinance regulating the height and 
width of bridges to be erected in the 
future over the Cuyahoga river 
This ordinance has been delayed for 
more than a year. A number of 
new plats will also be discussed at 
the meeting. 

T/ICKEL-PLATE CROSSING 
WORK TO BE STARTED SOON 

nation of 25     dffifefc6 elL, 
crossings, City.ffi*™' 
announced Wednefday    HoSm™ 

New York Central Head Says 

City Won't "Stay Put" in 

Bargain It (Wade. 

PENNSY OFFICER  SAYS 

HIS ROAD MAY WITHDRAW 

City May Buy Land at 50 Cts. 

a Foot, Is the Central's 

Ultimatum.tfP 8    I9J5 

(Bf THORNX/ALDSENj 

CITY HALL TO BE READY 
ON BAKER BIRTHDAY 

Installation   of   the   new   steel   and 
wooden  office  furni"-- 

GARBAGE PLANT HEAD~ 
QUITS FOR BETTER JOB 

The   WT 
nesday w 
and     Service Director 

.plant Wed- 
;erintendent 
Sidlo     an- j will sell it. 

city 
weeks 
■aid Wednesd! 

ture   in     he   /row   "°'lnced  ^   probably  woufd  a°pDOin7 I vlLT *    *Ut We Wil1 ha™ 
arted within  twl none un«l after election T,JP^1 F^Zl * POrt lome °ther place be started within two   n°ne until after election.  Fred r 

mmgs,   superintendent   of   the   plant 

The citraiRTtril'Niw'* York "Cen- 
tral railroad  were more widely sep- 
arated  than ever Wednesday on  the 
union   station   question   following   a 
conference  between  President A    H 
Smith with Mayor Baker and mem- 
bers   of   council,   when   Smith   deliv- 
ered an ultimatum to the effect that 
Cleveland   would   have   to   stand   by 
the bargain the railroads made with 
Mayor   Baker—which   called   for   the 
exchange of   old   Bath    st.    railroad 
property for lands  at the foot of E 
3d st. 

The submerged lands between E 
18th and E. 26th sts., demanded by 
Councilmen McGinty and Reynolds 
as part of the union station ex- 
change deal, will not be included in 
the present bargain, Smith emphat- 
ically said. 

PennsyJMay Quit Also. 
After  Smith  had spoken his  mind, 

/T5e £' PeCk' first vice President 
of the Pennsylvania lines, declared 
that he doubted whether his road 
would consider itself justified in con- 
tinuing negotiations unless the origi- 
nal program was adhered  to 

+u"Tho%^T Y°rk Central will sell 
the 2,515,000 square feet of sub- 
merged lands between E. 18th and 
E 26th sts. to the city at fifty cents 
a foot, and take the money and de- 
velop a port somewhere else," Smith 
told the city. "We don't want to 
sell the property at one dollar a foot 
or any other price, but if you must 
„.a,T6 lt„t°i

satisfy Public sentiment we 
But we will have to de- 

rtment     officials 
for the electric  and „flrst 

„  Point^M^^y^^r ap 

.opened late Wednesday"by Furchas-1 S2,4°° J'ob "accept a more Watil-e 
tag Coiwnissioner  Callow. jcne  in Detroit.      p.  A.    Stockbii^«f 

AccorffeloOervic^fecretarv Kir-  c°nt™<* clerk  in the city purKn. 
by the bMnPwttl tjtf&dy for oc- ^tment,   was   the  only  other  ^ 

tpancy December 3, which is Mayor Pant to Pass the  examination 
Baker's birthday.  So Baker may  oc- 
pupy the  executive   chamber   in  the 
pew building for a  few  days before 
tecoming a private citizen. 

ORE TIME NEEDED TO 
GELOJtCHESIRA FUNDS 

tforeTlfne will be needed to com- 
ste a canvass for funds for the mu- 
cipal orchBstaft^W^CrBfcaker to]d 

embers of kiJfeflMryesterday. 
A conference between the mayor, 
immissioner of Becreation Black 
id Director of Public Service Sidlo 
d been called to go over the mu- 
apal orchestra situation. 

'The   New York  Central,  acting ii 
good faith, made a bargain with the 
city,   represented    by   Mayor    Baker, 
this  called  for the  exchange  of  the 
city-owned property at  Bath st.   for 
property owned by the railroad at E 
3d st.    That bargain was accepted by 
Mayor Baker and printed into an or- 
dinance  and    submitted  to    council 
Now you  want to  add  the property 
from E. 18th to E. 26th sts.    You want 
to put it right on top of the bargain 
already   made.     To   use   a   slang   ex- 
pression you won't stay 'put.' " 

Baker told Smith and councilmen he 
was willing to stand by the bargain 
he made with the railroads. He sug 
gested that an option be included in 
the ordinance providing for the pur- 
chase by the city of the submerged 
lands from the railroad by McGinty 
and Reynolds. Smith said he was 
willing to make the sale of the prop- 
erty at fifty cents a foot, amounting 
to about $1,250,000,  at once. 

Resents "Unfair" Charge. 
He impressed the city with the 

fact that the railroad would simply 
use the money to develop commerce 
at  some  other  point.     He  said  the 

railroad had given in considerably in 

^6p,t0 raCh an cement and 
give Cleveland a union depot The 
railroad was willing to spend mil- 
lions to provide a suitable terminal 
for passengers with no hope of re- 
ceiving revenue in return. The rail 
road had to look to its freight busi- 
ness for its returns. 

SiIi°thChUn
tS!Imavn Reynolds. who told Smith he thought the New York Cen- 

tral did not want to act fairly by 
demanding $1,250,000 for property un- 
der water, Smith said he was willing 
to take off his coat and hat any timf 

nesys°ne   Chareed   him     With    unf"lr- 

/n!Thfn.,CiOUnciIman McGinty pre- 
dicted defeat of the union station ordjna ^   Nov6mber   J^f™ 
road   refused   to  give  the    city    the 

SmUhfr°m,-^ mh t0 E- *«*-& 
St h™15 L6d that Kls company 
same nrUy baCk the ^Perty. at the 

glad of the .opportunity. 

I>aug$is at Giving tend 

predwJfCfry, and    Reyn°Ws    also 
the   dl!    f    6at'     SmUh  lau^hed  at | 
satd  M?th«   Sm?S the pr°Pe"y-    He! 
nan       I      P6°pIe defeated  the ordi- 

, nance   then   would   be   time  to  start 
.(bargaining an over again 

••At one time it seemed that the 
Pennsylvania and the New York Cen- 
tral would have to just pull stakes 

InnVn, ?' °m Cleve'and, leaving 
nothing hut our four tracks through 
here," Smith said. "We-'reached a 

| bargain and we are willing to stand 
by it m every respect. The demands 
being made have no place in the bar- 
sarn." **■* 

Smith was to meet with Baker late 
Wednesday and decide upon the terms 
of the option Baker suggested for 
the ordinance. Smith assured Baker 
the price asked by the railroad would 
be no lower than rift yecnts a foot 
but might be higher. 



TWO PLANS FOR 
NEW DEPOT MAY 

GO TOVOTERS 
ConferepJ^ggjjad and 

City Officials  Develops 

liaatio ItVS 
Twp separate proposals toward 

a new union depot and settlement 
of the lakefront " land ~ problem 
may be put up to the voters as 
a result of Wednesday's nego- 
tiations between city and railroad 
officials. 

This was one possibility which 
resulted from Wednesday's con- 
ference. 

Under the plan, suggested by 
Law Director Stock well Wed- 
nesday, one of the proposals to 
go to the voters would be the 
bargain between the city and 
the New York Central and Penn- 
sylvania railroads as it stands 
in the original union depot ordi- 
nance. 

This bargain was for the sale 
of the Lakeyiew tract as a depot 
site for $1,400,000, and the trade 
of the city's interest in the Bath- 
st tract at the mouth of the 
Cuyahoga river for a tract of like 
size between E. 12th-st and B. 
26th-st. 

The second proposal was sug- 
gested after the railroads had 
asked $1,250,000 for the tract 
between E. 18th-st and E. 26th- 
st. 

This price the city regarded as 
prohibitive in so far as incorpor- 
ating it in the depot ordinance 
■was concerned. 

Stockwell  suggested,  however, 

1 that a second ordinance be put up I 
to the people, providing for the| 
purchase of this tract for $1,250,- 
000, and that the original ordi- 
nance be amended to include an 
option giving the city the right to 
buy in case the people voted to 
buy the new tract. 

The question of the acquisition 
of   this   tract   was   injected   into 
the negotiations by the city when 
council   committee   met   Tuesday 
to consider the original ordinance. 
Cpuncilmen  still .felt  Wednesday 
that the control of the tract   be- 
tween E.   18th-st and E.   26th-st 
was  absolutely  necessary to  the 
city's  plan   for   a   railroad     and 

: street along the entire east coast, 
I which would control future devel- 
I opment of the lake front. 

The railroads made Baker the 
$1,250,000 price at a closed hear- 
ing late Tuesday. He declined to 
name this figure until today, how- 
ever, hoping the railroads would 
come down. Wednesday Presi- 
dent Alfred H. Smith of the New 
York Central announced the rail- 
roads did not want to sell this 
tract and could not make any 
lower price. 

George L. Peck, fourth vice 
president of the Pennsylvania, 
said at Wednesday's conference 
that the injection of . the new 
question, in his opinion, opened 
the whole negotiation and gave 
the Pennsylvania the right to 
withdraw from the entire project. 

FRIDAY" IS    PERRY    DAY 
Service^Jfty^gffy^gidlo Thursday 

grant**jjgj-elfufest of the .Early Set- 
tlers' Association to Jm*termitted to 
raise tbMB& fi thef^Wjic Square 
Friday nforning. Friday is the an- 
niversary of the victory of Commo- 
dore Perry on Lake Erie. L. C. 
Carran, son of the late Robert Car- 

'Iran, who for many years officiated 
at the flag-raising ceremony, prob- 
|ably will raise the flag. 

"The Cleveland Electric Ilium 
inating Co. will cause $1,000,000 
damages to the new city hall, un- 
less it furnishes steam heat the 
city asks," Law Director Stock- 
well said Thursday when the C. 
E. I. filed with the public utilities 
commission at Columbus an ap- 
peal from the ordinance requiring 
the company to furnish heat. 

Stockwell, conferred with Server 
Sidlo as soon as he received a 
copy of the appeal. Sidlo told 
him: 

' That the plastering of the new 
city hall is completed, and in- 
terior decorating and finishing is 
nearly complete. 

That all the interior work will 
be ruined if the plaster freezes 
this winter. 

That the plastering will crack 
and fall, and that work aggregat- 
ing $1,000,000 will have to be 
done over unless the hall can be 
heated. 

' That it is impossible to bring 
heat from the 'E. 55th-st muny 
light station' because steam can- 
not be carried that far.   . 

Hearing on the appeal prob- 
ably will be held Wednesday. 

The extension of the mains 
according, to the company's ap- 
peal, would cost $86,380. 

L I. HEAT      CITY CHANGE IN 
RS CITY HALL 

each lOflO pounds of steam to 
the new city hall," says the com- 
pany, "while-all the city agrees 
to pay is 35 cents a thousand 
pounds." 

The company says its pipes are 
adequate only for present con- 
sumers and that it never pro- 
fessed to be willing to sell steam 
heat to all parts of the city. It 
says the ordinance,isn't valid be- 
cause there was no public de- 
mand for it, and no petition for 
it came from any corporations or 
individuals. 

Beside, • the company says, the 
city has its own plant, which it 
is fully authorized to extend so 
as to give heat to the new city 
hall. 

The company claims it would 
be confiscation of its property 
to force it to'supply heat. 

"There is already an Illumi- 
nating Co. main sufficient to car- 
ry heat from Prospect-av down 
E. Ninth-st to Rockwell-av," 
said Sidlo. "Then all that would 
be necessary would be three 
blocks of pipe from Rockwell- 
av  to  the new  city  hall." 

President Sam Scovil of the 
Illuminating Co. said: 

"We have offered to furnish 
service the city asks at a higher 

"it would co t\s'64 3-10 cents    ^of  ^   *"*   Wl11   ™   tti 

to.manufacture    and    distribute    we  wfnt..'6  ^^     That'sa11 

ILLUMINATING 
CO. FIGHTS CITY 
HALL HEAT BILL 

Appeals fl**t8te HHflties 

Commission, Declaring Or- 

dinanceijaajis Big Loss. 

The Illuminating company Thurs- 
day filed with the state utilities com- 
mission at Columbus an appeal from 
the ordinance passed by council in 
July ordering the company to sup- 
ply heat to the new city hall. Copy 
of the appeal filed was served on 
Law Director Stockwell by attorneys 
for  the  Illuminating   company. 

The complaint charges the city 
council acted without authority in 
passing the ordinance, declares it 
would cost $86,380 to lay the mains, 
and says it has no franchise for the 
new city hall district, and cites an 
oi-dinance giving the territory to' the 
M.   A.   Bradley  Company. 

The Illuminating' company says 
it is not equipped to furnish steam 
heat to the new building, but is able 
only to furnish heat to its present 
consumers. 

The company declares it has no 
assurance that it will have any busi- 
ness after this year, as it says the 
city contemplates installing its own 
heating plant in the hall next year, 
and that one year's business will not 
bring a revenue of more than $20,000, 
with a $3,000 profit, and that its 
equipment would be useless and the 
company would sustain a great.loss 
after the city installed its own plant. 

Tc—«°ach the new building with 
ate?     SHj9nBd^rffr^^--r«Qi"ire   the 

is'.*.,.,/' -""^ 

IlMNiffiNG COMPANY 

TheHrmimnatmk company Satur- 
day asked the state utilities commis- 
sion at Columbus to, postpone from 

■Wednesday to September 28 the date 
. of hearing of its' appeal from the 
city . ordinance  compelling   it   to  ex 

DEPOT BARGAIN 
MAY KILL DEAL 

ft|V#ortflflltral Won't Ac- 
cept Alterations and Penn- 
sylvankrtoHu^fhdrawal. 

Possibility of the entire union sta- 
tion project falling through loomed 
Thursday when it Was reported the 
New York Central would insist on 
the city's option to buy submerged; 
lands between E. 18th and E. 26th 

I sts., for $1,250,000 be included in the 
ordinance, and also when the report 
became current that the Pennsyl- 
vannia railroad was ready to with- 
draw from any participation in the 
project. 

Only three days remain for coun- 
cil to pass upon the ordinance as 
accepted by Mayor Baker after con- 
ference with the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania lines. The injec-1 
tion of additional complications into 
the- ordinance by Councilman Rey-j 
holds Thursday had led to a situa- 
tion that it seemed could not be 
straightened out in the short time 
allowed. 

The complications which faced the 
city Thursday arose when Council- 
man Reynolds demanded that the 
New York Central include in the ex- 
change, of waterfront lands by the 
railroads for the Bath st. property 
owned by the city the 5,000,000 square 
feet of submerged lands between E. 
18th and E. 26th sts. 

It was said Thursday that Presi- 
dent A. H. Smith of the New York 
Central had informed Mayor Baker 
his company would not accept the 
city's four-year option, but would in- 
sist upon a short option. 

It was common talk among council 
members and.city officials  Thursday 

so-rj 
it 
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tend its steam heating mains to the , that the Pennsylvania was ready to 
hew city hall. The company asserted j announce its withdrawal from the 

"it" would have to lay four-fifths of a whole deal. The refusal of the city 
mile of steam pipes at a cost of be- to include the West Side property of 
tween $80,000 and $90,000, and it the Pennsylvania in its immunity 
wanted to retain experts to substan- promise to the railroads is said to 
tiate its claim as to the expense.        'have met with the disapproval of the 

The commission set Wednesday, the Pennsylvania officers, 
original  date for the hearing,  as the     Attorney W.  C.  Boyle,  representing 
day to hear the reqaest-feF-postpoae—rte   Pennsylvania   railroad,   attended 
ment. ' *      •■( Thursday's   meeting-   of   the   council 
 ' • I. rimmittee of  the    whole  when    the 

union station ordinance was consid- 
ered. General Counsel Jerome^of the 
New York Central lines also at- 
tended. 

If the New York Central insists on 
the city purchase of land for $1,250,- 
000 be included in the ordinance or 
submitted as a separate proposition 
at the same time •■ the ordinance is 
placed before the voters, defeat for 
the union station was predicted by 
councilmen. ____ 

Our Esthetic Coterie at City 
Hall Wails: Lake wood Lets 

Ads M_W??i?_IaPS<iBoxes 

We had a seventeen-year contract 
with the Stearns Advertising Com- 
pany. I was in despair until it ex- 
pired'last March." 

"Yep"    solemnly   averred    Hanna.   . 
"Our citizens had to gaze on whisky 
signs  on  the  corners.   It was awful. 
It   defaced  our  streets    and    people 
didn't like it." ' ' 

Cleveland has 575 street boxes. It 
was estimated that the city's share 
of what it might receive for adver- 
tising Placed on them would amount 
to $2,000 a year. But what s $2,000 a 
year compared to the esthetic appear- 
ance of a waste paper box, city hall 
officials ask. 

Anft*^iow Lakewood has lost its 
sense of civic beauty. Wails of com- 
passion, of outraged civic ideals and 
of sympathy are coming from Cleve- 
land city hall, that center of estheti- 
cism, municipal culture and sense of 

proportion. 
!jf~For Lakewood has gone and done 

—allowed   advertising  to   be   placed 

3l*8   Uo"o> ' ' ajtmbs jo qinos 

V^.-OO JOOO 9 SStTO A°Pn^ POTI8A8ID 
•^sora q.x paan oqAV asoifl 

oi ynxedde si 5[J0AV reloads 



TWO PLANS FOR   LACK Of C. L I. HEAT      CITY CHANGE IN 
NEW DEPOT MAY 

GO TOVOTERS 
Conferepgmggjad and 

City Officials  Develops 
Gpli|atio!|l5 

Two separate proposals toward 
a new union depot and settlement 
of the lakefront " land ~ problem 
may be put up to the voters as 
a result of Wednesday's nego- 
tiations between city and railroad 
officials. 

This was one possibility which 
resulted from Wednesday's con- 
ference. 

Under the plan, suggested by 
Law Director Stockwell Wed- 
nesday, one of the proposals to j 
go to the voters would be the' 
bargain between the city and 
the New York Central and Penn- 
sylvania railroads as it stands 
in the original union depot ordi- 
nance. 

This bargain was for the sale 
of the Lakeyiew tract as a depot 
site for $1,400,000, and the trade 
of the city's interest in the Bath- 
st tract at the mouth of the 
Cuyahoga river for a tract of like 
size between E. 12th-st and E 
26th-st. 

The second proposal was sug- 
gested after the railroads had 
asked $1,250,000 for the tract 
between E. 18th-st and E. 26th- 
st. 

This price the city regarded as 
prohibitive in so far as incorpor- 
ating it in the depot ordinance 
was concerned, 

Stockwell  suggested,  however. 

PMSgTYHALl 
XVEiDD 

-me Cleveland Electric Illum- 
inating Co. will cause $1,000,000 
damages to the new city hall, un- 
less it furnishes steam heat the 
city asks," Law Director Stock- 
well said Thursday when the C. 
E. I. filed with the public utilities 
commission at Columbus an ap- 
peal from the ordinance requiring 
the company to furnish heat. 

Stockwell conferred with Server 
Sidlo as soon as he received a 
copy of the appeal. Sidlo told 
him: 

That the plastering of the new 
city hall is completed, and in- 
terior decorating and finishing is 
nearly complete. 

That all the interior work will 
be ruined if the plaster freezes 
this winter. 

That the plastering will crack 
and fall, and that work aggregat- 
ing $1,000,000 will have to be 
done over unless the hall can be 
heated. 

That it is impossible to bring 
heat from the E. 55th-st muny 
light station' because steam can- 
not be carried that far.   . 

Hearing on the appeal prob- 
ably will be held Wednesday. 

The extension of the mains 
according, to the company's ap- 
peal, would cost $86,380. 

"It would cost us 64 3-10 cents 
to • manufacture    and    distribute 

each 1000 pounds of steam to 
the new city hall," says the com- 
pany, "while-all the city agrees 
to pay is 35 cents a thousand 
pounds." 

The company says its pipes are 
adequate only for present con- 
sumers and that it never pro- 
fessed to be willing to sell steam 
heat to all parts of the city. It 
says the ordinance.isn't valid be- 
cause there was no public de- 
mand for it, and no petition for 
it came from any corporations or 
individuals. 

Beside, • the company says, the 
city has its own plant, which it 
is fully authorized to extend so 
as to give heat to the new city 
hall. 

The company claims it would 
be confiscation of its property 
to force  it to'supply heat. 

"There is already an Illumi- 
nating Co. main sufficient to car- 
ry heat from Prospect-av down 
E. Ninth-st to Rockwell-av," 
said Sidlo. "Then all that would 
be necessary would be three 
blocks of pipe from Rockwell- 
av to  the new city hall." 

President Sam Scovil of the 
Illuminating Co. said: 

"We have offered to furnish 
service the city asks at a higher 
rate—a rate that will pay the 
cost of the service. That's all 
we want." 

DEPOT BARGAIN 
MAY KILL DEAL 

' that a second ordinance be put up 
to the people, providing for the 
purchase of this tract for $1,250,- 
000, and that the original ordi- 
nance be amended to include an 
option giving the city the right to 
buy in case the people voted to 
buy the new tract. 

The question of the acquisition 
of   this   tract   was   injected   into 
the negotiations by the city when 
council   committee   met   Tuesday 
to consider the original ordinance. 
Councilmen  still  felt  Wednesday 
that the control of the tract   be- 
tween E.   18th-st and E.   26th-st I 
was  absolutely necessary to  the ' 
city's  plan   for   a   railroad     and 

j street along the entire east coast, 
I which would control future devel- 
! opment of the lake front.   - 

The railroads made Baker the 
$1,250,0'00 price at a closed hear- j 
ing late Tuesday. He declined to 
name this figure until today, how- 
ever, hoping the railroads would 
come down. Wednesday Presi- 
dent Alfred H. Smith of the New ! 

York Central announced the rail- 
roads did not want to sell this 
tract and could not make any 
lower price. 

George L. Peck, fourth vice 
president of the Pennsylvania, 
said at Wednesday's conference 
that the injection of . the new 
question, in his opinion, opened 
the whole negotiation and gave 
the Pennsylvania the right to 
withdraw from the entire project. 

FRIDAY    TS^ERFTT   DAY 
Service—JWraQoiAsidlo   Thursday 

grantffllljgi-^ilfestof the , Early Set- 
1 tiers' 'Association to J?Ag*rmitted to 
raise  "£B& ^  the|Wj|ic  Square 
Friday rrforning.    Friday  is the an- 
niversary  of the victory  of Commo- 
dore   Perry   on   Lake   Erie.      L.    C. 

[carran, son of the late Robert Car- 
Iran,   who  for  many years  officiated 
[at  the   flag-raising   ceremony,   prob- 
lablywill raise the flag. 

ILLUMINATING 
CO. FIGHTS CITY 
HALL HEAT BILL 

Appeals TO*?t8te kilties 
Commission, Declaring Or- 
dinanceJJa«Mis Big Loss. 

The Illuminating company Thurs- 
day filed with the state utilities com- 
mission at Columbus an appeal from 
the ordinance passed by council in 
July ordering the company to sup- 
ply heat to t%€ new city hall. Copy 
of the appeal filed was served on 
Law Director Stockwell by attorneys 
(or  the   Illuminating   company. 

The complaint charges the city 
council acted without authority in 
passing the ordinance, declares it 
would cost $86,380 to lay the mains, 
and says it has no franchise for the 
new city hall district, and cites an 
ordinance giving the territory to' the 
M.   A.   Bradley  Company. 

The Illuminating company says; 
it is not equipped to furnish steam 
heat to the new building, but is able 
only to furnish heat to its present 
consumers. 

The company declares it has no 
assurance that it will have any busi- 
ness after this year, as it says the 
city contemplates installing its own 
heating plant in the hall next year, 
and that one year's business will not 
bring a revenue of more than $20,000, 
with a $3,000 profit, and that its 
equipment would be useless and the 
company would sustain a great-loss 
after the city installed its own plant. 

To reach the new building with 
steam conduits would require the 
laying of twenty-inch main from 
Canal rd generating station to 
Lakeside ave., and E. 6th st., and an 
eighteen-inch main from Superior 
ave. and E. 6th st. to the new build- 
ing, the company charges. The cost 
of furnishing heat would be 64.3 for 
each one thousand pounds, the com- 
pany cites, while the amount the 
city would pay under the ordinance 

.passed by council could not be in ex- 
.-■SfiaS-Qf thirty-five cents per, thousand, 
pound 

The Illuminating Co" 
is willing to furnish electric powe 
to the city hall and that the furnish 
ing of steam heat is an incidental 
service. The ordinance would force 
the Illuminating Company to greatly 
increase its generation of . steam 
without permitting it to dispose of 
the electricity which is generated at 
he same time. 
The company asks the commission 

to set a date for a hearing. 

ILBMINATING CPPANY 
^ TO^KlNEMENT 

^ftorTOltral Won't Ac- 
cept Alterations and Penn- 
sylvar^rferitefWttfhdrawal. 

Possibility of the entire union sta- 
tion project falling through loomed 
Thursday when it Was reported the 
New York Central would insist on 
the city's option to buy submerged 
lands between E. 18th and E. 26th 

j sts., for $1,250,000 be included in the 
I ordinance, and also when the report 
became current that the Pennsyl- 
vannia railroad was ready to with- 
draw from any participation in the 
project. 

Only three days remain for coun- 
cil to pass upon the ordinance as 
accepted by Mayor Baker after con- 
ference with the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania lines. The injec- 
tion of additional complications into 
the ordinance by Councilman Rey- 
nolds Thursday had led to a situa- 
tion that it seemed could not be 
straightened out in the short time 
allowed. 

The complications which faced the 
city Thursday arose when Council- 
man Reynolds demanded that the 
New York Central include in .the ex- 
change, of waterfront lands by the 
railroads for the Bath st. property 
owned by the city the 5,000,000 square 
feet of submerged lands between E. 
18th and E. 26th sts. 

It was said Thursday that Presi- 
dent A. H. Smith of the New York 
Central had informed Mayor Baker 
his company would not accept the 
city's four-year option, but would in- 
sist upon a short option. 

It was common talk among council 
members  and  city  officials  Thursday 

' TheHfmimnatmg company Satur- 
day asked the state utilities commis- 
sion at Columbus to postpone from 
Wednesday to September 28 the date 

• of hearing of its- appeal from the 
city ..ordinance compelling it to ex- 
tend its steam heating mains to the I that the Pennsylvania was ready to 
hew city hall. The company asserted , announce its withdrawal from the 
"it would have to lay four-fifths of a whole deal. The refusal of the city 
mile of steam pipes at a cost of be- to include the West Side property of 
tween $80,000 and $90,000, and it the Pennsylvania in its immunity 
wanted to retain experts to substan-, promise to the railroads is said to 
tiate its claim as to the expense.        (have met with the disapproval of the 

The commission set Wednesday, the j Pennsylvania officers, 
original  date  for  the hearing,  as the     Attorney W.  C.  Boyle,  representing 
day to hear the re4«est-^ei^postpone—rte   Pennsylvania   railroad,   attended 
meat, j *       j Thursday's   meeting   of   the   council 
 — - i r>mmittee of  the    whole  when    the 

union station ordinance was consid- 
ered. General Counsel Jerometof the 
New York Central lines also at- 
tended. 

If the New York Central insists on 
the city purchase of land for $1,250,- 
000 he included in the ordinance or 
submitted as a separate proposition 
at the same time the ordinance is 
placed before the voters, defeat for 
the union station was predicted by 

: councilmen.   

Our Esthetic Coterie at City 
Hall Wails: Lakewood Lets 

Paper.! 
9** ld*now 

Ads cm Waste Paper^ Boxes! 
And*"hovv Lakewood has lost Its 

sense of civic beauty. Wails of com- 
passion, of outraged civic ideals and 
of sympathy are coming from Cleve- 
land city hall, that center of estheti- 
cism, municipal culture and sense of 
proportion. 

For Lakewood has gone and done 
it—allowed advertising to be placed 
on its street waste paper boxes, all 
for the sake of a few paltry dollars. 
Even Gus Hanna, who runs Cleveland 
streets, was surprised when he heard 
how Lakewood had dropped from 
civic grace. 

"Advertising allowed on our waste 
paper boxes? Of course," Mayor 
Clayton W. Tyler, of Lakewood, ex- 

Wn will get 10 per-cent, of 
akewooT Public Service 

Company, a private corporation, gets 
for the advertising. We approve all 
the advertising. There can't be any 
whisky or other objectionable adver- 
tising. 
' "Permit advertising on our street 
boxes?"' retorts Mayor Baker, of 
Cleveland.   ■'Certainly  not.   It   is  not 

esthetic *ea»rty 
of'ouT municipality or its civic ideate. 
We had a seventeen-year contract 
with the Stearns Advertising Com- 
pany. I was in despair until it ex- 
pired'last March." 

"Yep" solemnly averred Hanna. 
"Our citizens had to gaze on whisky 
signs on the corners. It was awful. 
It defaced our streets and people 
didn't like it." ' 

Cleveland has 575 street boxes. It 
was estimated that the city's share 
of what it might receive for adver- 
tising Placed on them would amount 
to $2,000 a year. But what s $2,000 a 
year compared to the esthetic appear- 
ance of a waste paper box, city hall 
officials  ask. 

IT 
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Young Friends of Dumb Animals 
FroMc at Melon Feast in Pan 

SLia£EB<£E5nac2E 

ISIIilll 

West Side  Club of Youngsters 
Enjoy   Marshmallow   Race 

and Other Contests at 
Edgewater Park. 

Twenty-five happy you n g s t e r s, 
members of the West Side Animal 
and Tree Club, devoured watermelon, 
"wieners" and baked potatoes at their 
fourth annual picnic yesterday after- 
noon at Edgewater park. 

The outing was given by Miss Ma- 
tilda Salen, president of the club. The 

flTY HALL HEAT CASE 

HEAfclNGDATE IS SET 

I A hewfifg* %n the Illuminating 
Bmpany's appeal from the city or- 
',i4jfftu?niA ASKS heat for the 
Biw'ny hal"vRfH for Wednesday 
By the state public utilities commis- 
sion, yesterday. 

The company declares it will cost 
|if,00O to make the extension, that 

has no assurance that it will have 
isiness after this year, that one 
iar's business will not bring a reve- 
re of more than $20,000 and that 
I'Jlpment would be useless if the 
lly later installed its own plant. 

object of the club is to promote the 
welfare of dumb animals. 

The feature of the afternoon was 
the watermelon eating contest. Vir- 
ginia Strang, 2165 W. 44th St., won 
first prize, disposing of a half melon 
in three minutes. Ella Elies, 2355 W. 
42d St., finished a few seconds later, 
winning second prize. Theresa Merk, 
2829 Munroe ave., was third. Charles 
P. Salen timed the race. 

The marshmallow race was won by 
Rachael Pohlzehl, 1437 W. 101st st. 
Prances Gallagher, 2033 W. 33d St., 
won second prize and Madeline Teti- 
nek, 2257 W. 30th st., finished third. 
The program was concluded with a 
potato bake on the beach. 

SIDLO TO FIGHT 

PLAN SPECIAL FURNITURE 

FOR THE MAYOR'S SUITE 

sks  and  chairs .of 

for  the  rest  of 

are not to be placed 

ita,  council  cham- 
rary. ttm 

the new city 

in   the   may! 
bers,  court 
They„ will have special furniture. 

Specifications have been prepared 
by Architect J. Milton Dyer and bids 
will be received September 29. The 
furniture for the rest of the building 
will cost $1S,000. x 

1 0 \w 
Efforts will be made by the city j 

to have the state utilities commis- 
sion give a speedy decision in the 
'illuminating company's appeal from 
the ordinance requiring it to furnish 
steam heat to the new city hall, 
when the complaint is given its first 
hearing in Columbus next Wednes- 

day. , 
Service Director Sidlo will go to 

Columbus to present to the commis- 
j slon applications of the Illuminating 
company for permission to lay heat- 
ing mains in Huron rd., E. 4th st. 
and other downtown streets, to com- 
bat the. company's claim that it Ja 
not equipped to supply the cfty hall 
with steam, he said Friday. The 
applications are being held up pend- 
ing settlement of the controversy . 

Sidlo denied that the new city hall 
territory was allotted to MA. Brad- 
ley bv council in ■ 1909, as the -Illum- 
r^ -~oji3ZL_alleges.    According 

PUB sjajg IOOUDS-USIU. JOJ pooS ^i 
j 'JBinoi^JBd 'S9SB0 ipned aatrjea-x 

spuBq 
joqqnj pnu snad 'sjasBja 'sip 
-usd jo juanrijossB s^aidtnoo Stir 
-njBjnoo—ocg o} paonpaj saxog 

TO 0. K. DEPOT 

SetftlPnt1b? M§h City Will 
Get New Passenger Station 

Will   Then   Be   Ready 

LFAMW8rendm- 
Lake front land disputes of years' 

standing will be ended and Cleveland 
will get a new union passenger sta- 
tion, if voters this fall approve terms 
of a settlement to be made with rail- 
roads by city council tonight. 

It is practically certain that the 
council will ratify the tentative 
agreement made by Mayor Baker and 
the city law department with repre- 
sentatives of the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania railroads. The 
only hitch regarded as possible is the 
refusal at the Pennsylvania to go 
ahead with negotiations. 

Vice President George L. Peck has 
not yet s'entTSOtlCe thafthe ordinance 
before the '" cbuftcil': represents the 
agreement with Baker. At the last 
hearing he asked for time in which 
to confer with his attorneys. 

Terms of Agreement. 
Briefly, this agreement includes: 
Sale of thirty-five acres of Lake- 

view park land to railroads for depot 
site  for $1,400,000. 

Exchange of the city's W. 9th st. 
holdings of forty acres for equal 
acreage east of E. 9th st, with lake 
frontage to E.  18th  st. 

Provision that city and railroads 
" co-operate in obtaining the establish- 
ment of harbor line east of E. 9th 
st., and in acquiring riparian rights 
from other upland owners. 

Surrender of city's interest in city 
streets touching the lake on Whisky 
island. 

Vacation of W. 9th st, W. 6th St., 
and E. 12th st., north of present rail- 
road tracks, and agreement to 
bridge W. 3d St., E. 9th st. and E. 
14th  st. 

Station to lit Plan. 
Agreement by railroads to erect a 

station conforming with other build- 
ings in the group plan, city to use 
bulk of money received from sale of 
land in developing the proposed E. 
3d st.  mall and esplanade. 

At a meeting of the committee of 
the whole council prior to the regular 
session tonight Councilman Gahn will 
urge that the depot project and lake-, 
front settlement be separated and a 
vote upon the latter deferred. If this 
amendment is rejected Gahn will pro- 
pose that railroads give the. city a 
right of way for a marginal railroad 
through their holdings east of E. 18th 
st. 

Gahn's amendments will likely be 
defeated. Administration councilmen 
will withdraw demands that riparian 

te 
ordinance may, however.be amended 
so as to contain provision for the 
purchase of these rights at a later 
date. 

Minority councilmen will likely, line 
up with administration members Ir 
supporting the measure. Referendurt 
petitions will be placed in circulatloi 
Immediately after the passage of th< 
ordinance in order that the settlement 
may be voted upon this fall. 

i'ights between E. 18th st. and E. 26th 
st.   be  included  in    the    trade.   The 
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West Side  Club  of Youngsters 
Enjoy   Marshmallow   Race 

and Other Contests at 
Edgewater Park. 

Twenty-five happy you ngstora, 
members of the "West Side Animal 
and Tree Club, devoured watermelon, 
"wieners" and baked potatoes at their 
fourth annual picnic yesterday after- 
noon, at Edgewater park. 

The outing was given by Miss Ma- 
tilda Salen, president of the club. The 

object of the club is to promote the 
welfare of dumb animals. 

The feature of the afternoon was 
the watermelon eating contest. Vir- 
ginia Strang, 2165 W. 44th St., won 
first prize, disposing of a half melon 
in three minutes. Ella Elies, 2355 W. 
42d St., finished a few seconds later, 
winning second prize. Theresa Merk, 
2829 Munroe ave., was third. Charles 
P. Salen timed the race. 

The marshmallow race was won by 
Rachael Pohlzehl, 1437 W. 101st st. 
Prances Gallagher, 2033 W. 33d St., 
won second prize and Madeline Teti- 
nek, 2257 W. 30th st., finished third. 
The program was concluded with a 
potato bake on the beach. 

!ITY HALL HEAT CASE 

HEADING DATE IS SET 

0HHia.ily s   appeal   iroi 

jKKu£i!tvttl. 

AheWflff"Tm the Illuminating 
jmpany's appeal from the city or- 

heat for the 
for Wednesday 

j the state public utilities comm.is- 
ion, yesterday. 
The company declares it will cost 

15.000 to make the extension, that 
has no assurance that it will have 

isiiiess after this year, that one 
ar's business will not bring a reve- 
le of more than $20,000 and that 
liiipment would be useless if the 
ly later installed its own plant. 

"PLAN SPECIAL FURNITURE 

FOR THEJVIAYOR'S SUITE 

°*^*^^a s   and   cnairs   of 

the   type   purchased  for  the  rest  of 

the new city 

, in  the  may6 
bers,   court   JPKv    •*" JHalyMfrary. 
They^will have special furniture. 

Specifications have been prepared 
by Architect J. Milton Dyer and bids 
will be received September 29. The 
furniture for the rest of the building 
will cost $18,000. v 

» TO FIGHT 
STEAM APPEAL 

Efforts will be made by the city 
to have the state utilities commis- 
sion give a speedy decision in the 
Illuminating company's appeal from 
the ordinance requiring it to furnish 
steam heat to the new city hall, 
when the complaint is given its first 
hearing in Columbus next Wednes- 

day. 
Service Director Sidlo will go to 

Columbus to present to the commls- 
jsion applications of the Illuminating 
company for permission to lay heat- 
ing mains in Huron rd., E. 4th st. 
and other downtown streets, to com- 
bat the. company's claim that It is 
not equipped to supply the city hall 

,_ :J      l?wrfQir 1 tie 
are not to be placed 

ita,  council   cham- 

with steam, he said Friday. The 
applications are being held up pend- 
ing settlement of the controversy.    . 

Sidlo denied that the new city hall 
territory was allotted to M. A. Brad- 
ley by council in 1909, as the •Illum- 
inating/company alleges. According 
to his "version Tom L. Johnson, then 
mayor," told, each of the several heat- 
ing companies to- confine their oper- 
ations to the territories near their 
plants, in order to prevent a duplica- 
tion of mains. 

"The Illuminating company is sup- 
plying customers all around'the new 
city hall and there is no reason why 
the city should be discriminated 
against," Sidlo said. . "We simply 
are asking for a transfer of the serv- 
ice from the old building to the 
new building with an additional 
per cent load 

ir 
II0. K. DEPIT 
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Setilfnt1 $ WfliV-h City Will 

Get New Passenger Station 
Will   Then   Be   Ready 

tFAftr^Wer,njM' 
Lake front land disputes of years' 

standing will be ended and Cleveland 
will get a new union passenger sta- 
tion, if voters this fall approve terms 
of a settlement to be made with rail- 
roads by city council tonight. 

It is practically certain that the 
council will ratify the tentative 
agreement made by Mayor Baker and 
the city law department with repre- 
sentatives of the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania railroads. The 
,only hitch regarded as possible is the 
refusal of the Pennsylvania to go 
ahead with negotiations. 

Vice President George L. Peck has 
not yet senTnOtlee thatrthe ordinance 
before the cbiifticil. represents the 
agreement with Baker. At the last 
hearing he asked for time in which 
to confer with his attorneys. 

Terms of Agreement. 
Briefly, this agreement includes: 
Sale of thirty-five acres of Lake- 

view park land to railroads for depot 
site  for $1,400,000. 

Exchange of the city's W. 9th st. 
iioldings of forty acres for equal 
acreage east of E. 9th st, with lake 
frontage, to E.  18th st. 

Provision that city and railroads 
" co-operate in obtaining the establish- 
ment of harbor line east of E. 9th 
St., and in acquiring riparian rights 
from other upland owners. 

Surrender of city's interest in city 
(streets touching the lake on Whisky 
island. 

Vacation of W. 9th st., W. 6th St., 
. and E. 12th st., north of present rail- 

road tracks, and agreement to 
bridge W. 3d St., E. 9th st. and E. 
I4th  st. 

Station to Fit Plan. 
Agreement by railroads to erect a 

station conforming with other build- 
ings in the group plan, city to use 
bulk of money received from sale of 
land in developing the proposed E. 
3d st. mall and esplanade. 

At a meeting of the committee of 
the whole council prior to the regular 
session tonight Councilman Gahn will 
urge that the depot project and lake- j 
front settlement be separated and a 
vote upon the latter deferred. If this 
amendment is rejected Gahn will pro-, 
pose that railroads give the. city a 
right of way for a marginal railroad 
through their holdings east of E. 18th 
st. 

Gahn's amendments will likely be 
defeated. Administration councilmen 
will withdraw demands that riparian 
rights between E. 18th St. and E. 26th 
st. be included in the trade. The 
ordinance may, however, be amended 
so as to contain provision for the 
purchase of these rights at a later 

! date. 
Minority councilmen will likely, line 

up with administration members ir 
supporting the measure. Referendun 
petitions will be placed in circulatioi 
Immediately after the passage of th( 
ordinance in order that the settlement 
may be voted upon this fall. 

Other Issues TJp. 
Other   important   projects   will   be 

submitted to popular    vote    by    the 
council tonight.    These include legis- 
lation   to  issue    $1,500,000    worth    of 
bonds to wipe out deficits in operat- 
ing expenses and the proposed issuing 
of $1,600,000    grade    crossing    bonds, 
5300,000 Carnegie ave. street extension 
bonds    and    $100,000    public   comfort 
station bonds. 

Tlie ctrancil already h^_ authorized 
la vote upon charter amendments es- 
itablishing a minimum wage of $2.50 
Iper day, giving Lake wood and East| 
[Cleveland ward councilmen upon an 
Inexation and the question of increas-] 
ling the tax levy by one-quarter of 
■mill   for   interest   and   sinking   fun 
Jcharges for   sewage    disposal   plant 
Ibond issues. 



OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPH OF 
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ULDMTER 
PROPOSAL 

$eriame De- 
rior-avs 
av. 

PETITIONS READY 
FOR DEPOT VOTE 

PLAIN J2EAkE&=^oc 
PHOTX, © R.V L VAN O.EYEN 

Has Amendment |or Separ- 
ating Lake Frontjand Union 

^ Building   deals. 

Moylan Would 
troit and Su 

Clevelan 

Co-raW UlxfWdWtTonfghl "to pass 
the administration'! Union station 
ordinance, approving the tentative 
agreement reached By Mayor l^ewton 
D. Baker with thegNew York Cen- 
tral and Pennsylvania railroads. 

Councilman Harr| C. (|ihn will 
offer an amendment! to thjf measure, 
to separate the statW project frDm 
the lake front trade,\urgjng that the 
lake front  settlements bJ determined 
later. . 

It is probable the amendment will 
be defeated, although. Mr. G'ahn says 
he intends to fight fof It. He ad- 
vocates postponing cjetails of the 
lake fro/it trade until jegal questions 
as to the ownership of submerged 
lake front land are answered. 

Not only the depot proposition, but 
other proposals to be/ submitted to 
the voters this fall -ffill be up for 
final  action  tonight. 

These include the* Cleveland & 
Ynungstown freight tegninal and the 
Barber subway grant?, which are 10 
bo put on the ballot Jjor referendum 
votes, and bond issifi; proposals uf 
.$r,500,000 to meet a| deficit in op- 
erating expenses, $300,000 for exten- 
sion of Carnegie-av JS. E., $100,000 
for public comforts stations, and 
81,600,000 for completion of grade 
crossing eliminations; on the East 
Side. 

Combination of %iperior-av and 
Detroit-av N.XW. asfiSone street with 
the opening of the jjhew high level 
bridge will be proposed in legisla- 
tion to be offered iff council at an 
early date by Councilman David 
Moylan. The name Cleveland-av has 
been suggested. The; bridge will not 
be completed for son% months. 

ReflFeiBbAt^eCTSdns- to put 
the new union depot ordinance 
up to the voters this fall were 
printed J^anday, even before pas- 
sage offfl^prJiiAnffiii* 

CouncTC it is M;ob«neVed cer- 
tain, will pass the ordinance Mon- 
day night, after which blank pe- 
titions will''■ be distributed to 
councilmen and city officials, whi 
will help circulate them. 

Mayor Baker Monday was still 
awaiting word from President Al- 
fred H. Smith of the New York 
Central as to whether the city' 
would be given an option on sub- 
merged rights between E. 18th-st 
and E. 26th-st. Councilmen say 
this tract is necessary to give the 
city control of the lake front. 

WILL FIGHT CITY'S HEAT 

CASEJ^HPKBMffiCOURT 
Law Director Stockwell will g0 to 

'olumbus Tuesday night to appear 
before the state utilities- commission 
Wednesday to oppose the appeal of 
the Illuminating company from the 
ordinance passed by council requir- 
ing the company to supply steam 
heat to the new city hall, it is ex- 
pected Mayor Baker will accompany 
Stockwell to assist him in presenting 
the city's case. 

Stockwell will fight the attempt of 
the Illuminating company to secure 
a postponement of the hearing of its 
appeal. The company filed an appeal 
a week ago and then asked for time 
in which to prepare, its case. 

JOHNSON STATUE  V H N riATZfAl 
A few weeks more and Mayor Tom 

L. John.on, in bronze, will be seated 
in his arm chair looking out over 
Public square. 

A photograph of Sculptor Herman 
N. Matzen's memorial statue of 
Mayor Tom has been chosen as the 
official photograph of Cleveland's 
popular memorial of the man who 
"foresook the few to serve the mass," 
as Edmund Vance Cooke, Cleveland 
poet, says in the memorial verses 
chiseled o- the base of the monu- 
ment. 

The Johnson memorial is located on 
the spot the mayor dedicated to free 
speech and a small rostrum is placed 

at each Ud3 o' the statue, the base 
of which, of Connecticut granite, is 
nearly sculptured. Although showing 
the genial side of Mayor Tom's char- 
acter, there is strength of character 
and purpose, the aspect of a leader of 
men, in the finely, chiseled face whose 
every line is like life. 

From   the   clay   model   just   com- 
pleted  in  the   studio  of  Mi.  Matzen, 

1 Magnolia drive and Juniper-rd N. E., 
i a plaster cast has been made, which 
I will be cast in bronze by the Gorham 
/Co. of New York.    This will take sev- 

j eral   weeks   and   the   memorial   will 
then  be  placed  and  unveiled  to  the 
public. 

^Structure for 
Park 

PLANS LARGEJpCE HALL 

Gordon   Park. 

A^^mirfipittilli and 
concert building containing a revolv- 
ing band stand availably for outdoor 
and indoor use will be ere'fcted at Gor- 
don park if plans being prepared by 
City Architect F. H. Betz Ifce adopted. 

The structure would be used for all 
year round dancing. The stand would 
be turned outward on fair \days in 
summer and inward on rainy ^ays, so 
that the hall could be used for con- 
cert purposes. The seating capacity 
would be 2,500. 

The building would be of cemWt 
and brick construction and the floor 
area would be the second largest of 
the dance halls in the city. The 
structure would be 158 feet long and 
75 feetgwide. 

BEACHES GLOSE, SECOND 
HOTTEST DAY OF YEAR 

Two   Tliousantl   Swim   at   Parks   as 
TIierMw4ftar   Crawls   to 

■S   Degree 

Gets  City Furniture   Contract. 
The contract for the supply of metal 

vault furniture for the new city hall 
building was awarded to the Van Dorn 
Iron Works Co. yesterday by the city 
board of control. 

With* tfte^M* fc?H,At^Kure 

exactly righf and every condition 
ideal, Cleveland bathing beaches 
closed  a successful  season yesterday. 

Two thousand persons availed 
•themselves? of a last opportunity to 
swim at/Gordon and Edgewater 
parks. ,   , 

Yesterday was the second hottest 
day of the year, with a high official 
temperature of 88 degrees. The 
thermometer reached 89 degrees on 
July 16. The official low mark yes- 
terday was 64. Humidity was un- 
usually high at 89, making the heat 
oppressive. The kiosk on the Public 
square   registered   93   degrees. 

The hottest Cleveland September 
day was in 1881, Sept. 6, when the 
thermometer   reached   98   degrees. 

Weather predictions are cooler to- 
day    probably   with   thundershowers. 

& Voters Will Decide 
on These City Issues This Fall 

Following   are   big   municipal   issues   WUBoTh  ThS*vt&M» will 
decide by the I. & R. this fall: 

Union depot and lakefront trade ordinance. 
Barber-E. 55th-st subway franchise.   ' 
C. & Y.! freight terminal grant. 
Bond issue of $1,600,000 to eliminate East-side grade cross- 

'   Bond issue of $1,500,000 to meet city's operating deficit. 
Special tax levy of a quarter of a mill to raise $2,000,000 to 

complete three sewage disposal plants. 
Charter amendment raising minimum wage for city work from 

$2 to $2.50 a day. 
Charter amendment to give East Cleveland and Lakewood, if 

annexed, their own ward councilmen. 
Bond  issue of  $300*000  to  extend Carnegie-av  eastward. 

■   Bond isue of $100,000 to build public comfort stations. 

These questions probably will be put up to the voters this fall: 
Annexation of East Cleveland. 
Socialists' initiated ordinance providing for the purchase of the 

Concon by the city, at approximately  $35,000,000. 

L 
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«POPEN 
Park Superintendent AlhJBBjjftmday 

announced that city-ba^lffg; beaches 

OTUld remain opesftisMong as the hot 

9pell lasted., * 4fl^. been announced 

Sunday was thf^ast day. 
One man, believed to be Ted Gra- 

ham, thirty, address unknown, was 

overcome by the heat Monday at De- 

troit ave. and W. 65th st. and is in 

a serious condition at German hos- 

pital. 
An unknown man, about sixty 

.ears old, Monday noon was over- 
come by the heat while walking in 
the Public Square near the Forest 
City house. He was taken to Huron 
Boad hospital in the police emer- 
gency. 
Theodore Bawger, fifty, 6011 Ger- 

trude ave., a city employee, late 
Monday was overcome by the heat in 
front of 4424 Broadway. He was taken 
to St. Alexis'  hospital. 

While the temperature in Cleveland 
Monday threatened tto smash local 
records for the summer, some' sec- 
tions were enjoying*, comfortable 
blizzards, 'v 

It was snowing in Medicine Hat 
and Edmonton, Alberta, Monday, 
while the temperature hovered 
around 16 degrgfes  above zero. 

At noon the government thermom- 
eter had stood at 85 and still was 
climbing, while the Public Square 
kiosk registered 92. A year ago Mon- 
day the maximum temperature was 
72 and the minimum 52. 

According to Alexander, hot weath- 
er will continue at least two and 
possibly three days. The heat is 
general over the lower lake region 
and middle Ohio and Mississippi val- 
leys. Possible showers were due 
late Monday.  . 
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CITY'S BEACHES 
OPEN 

Park Superintendent Alkjfl^mday 
im& bea announced that city Jja^iffg beaches 

.sMong as the hot 
been announced 

(vould remain o^ 
spell lasted. 
Sunday was the'last day 

One man, believed to be Ted Gra- 
ham, thirty, address . unknown, was 
overcome by the heat Monday at De- 
troit ave. and W. 65th st. and is in 

a serious condition at German hos- 

pital. 
I An unknown man, about sixty 
,rears old, Monday noon was over- 
come by the heat while walking in 
the Public Square near the Forest 
City house. He was taken to Huron 
Boad hospital in the police emer- 
gency. 
Theodore Bawger, fifty, 6011 Ger- 

trude ave., a city employee, late 
Monday was overcome by the heat in 
front of 4424 Broadway. He was taken 
t0 st. Alexis'  hospital. 

While the temperature in Cleveland 
Monday   threatened; Sto   smash   local 
records  for   the   summer,   some' 
tlons     were     enjoying*, comfor 
blizzards.'.. 

It  was   snowing   in   Medicine 
and    Edmonton,    Alberta,     Monday, 
while     the      temperature      hovered 
round 16 degrees  above zero. 
At noon the government thermom- 

eter had stood at 85 and still was 
climbing, while the Public Square 
kiosk registered 92. A year ago Mon- 
day the maximum temperature was 
12 and the minimum 52. 

According to Alexander, hot weath- 
er will continue at least two and 
possibly three days. The heat is 
general over the lower lake ■ region 
and middle Ohio and Mississippi val- 
leys. Possible showers were due 
late Monday. . 

C. E. I. TRIES TO 
MIMSTIONS 
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sec- 
comfortable 

Hat 

L^ Director Says  He Will 

Tight Company's Appeal. 
Director   Stockwell   Friday 

need  he will  fight attempts 
Cleveland   Electric   Illuml- 
Co. to entangle   the   light 

uestion with the steam heat 
iversy, which will be settled 

the  state    public    utilities 
lesion Wednesday. 

The company has appealed from 
the ordinance requiringjt to fur- 

nish heat for the new city halT 
Pointing out that the muny light 

tractt reCeiV6d    the    llghtlnS con- 

In its appeal, the company savs ■ 
the steam heat business Is an ad- ! 

junct to the light business. 
(<    This   claim,"   Stockwell   said   ! 

would   entangle   the   two   ques- ! 
tions   so   that    the    commission 
would have to wait on the out- 
come of the .city's fight for three- 
cent light before deciding whether1 

rut Clm?,&nyril to heat the new 
sTooonnn,   Thf    W0Uld    meaS 5-1,000,000 loss, because all of t# 
interior   finishings   of   the   builci-' 
mg   would   have   to   be   re-done 
unless the heat is installed before, 
the  finishings freeze."      .;; ': 

The company claims that it 
cannot furnish heat for ite fran- 
chise rate of 35 cents because 
heat would cost  64 3-10 cents. 
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ITYS TOO POOW 
[TO MAKE HALL 
HEAT CONTRACT 

-Sidlo. 

ServicA Dli-erfcirJEddni Tuesday ad- 
mit*toin' ColirmbUs that Cleveland's! 
fltfw^al condition prevented it from 
guaranteeing    to    the      Illuminating 
company that the city Would use its | 
steam heat in the new city  hall for 
a  period  of  fifteen  or  twenty years! 
from the time heating mains were in- 
stalled. 

Sidlo, Law Director Stockwell and 
Light Commissioner Ballard ap- 
peared before the state utilities com- 
mission to protest against a' post- 
ponement of the hearing on the light I 
company's appeal from the ordinance 
of July 12 requiring it to extend its | 
heating mains to the new city hall. 

Attorneys F. M. Cobb' and W. C. 
Boyle, representing • the company, 
said they were entitled to thirty dnvr 
from the time the appeal was fil. d, 
but that they were not disposed to ] 
postpone the hearing this long. 

"We want only time enough to getl 
our case prepared," said Boyle. "Ourl 
first estimate was that the expense! 
of laying the mains would be $86,380.1 
We find now that this won't cover it.| 
The cost will be closer to $100,000." 

Boyle pointed out that the. fran- 
chise granted by the city under the| 
ordinance was revocable at the pleas- 
ure of the city and that they had nol 
assurance that the city would" notI 
put in its own heating plant in a| 
year or two. 

"The city has no intention of everl 
installing a heating plant of Its ownj 
in the hew city hall," said Sidlo. "Thel 
revocable clause is inserted in all I 
steam heating franchises granted by| 
the city." 

Sidlo  said  the city  would  be  glad| 
to agree to use the Illuminating serv- 
ice  indefinitely  if  It  had   the   power I 
and   the   money   in   the   treasury   to| 
back   up   the   agreement. 

He said he doubted, however, if thel 
Baker   administration    could   legally! 
wish upon succeeding administrations 
a contract of this  nature even  if it | 
had the  money. 

The  commission  granted  the  post- 
ponement and asked Boyle and Stock- | 

to agree upon a date. 

I CITY STILL HOLDS $350 
FROM OLD DOCyENANT] 
CommisWft*r of Accounts  Murphy| 

-+ 5$ \T 
I Thursday still was holding up pay-l 
1 ment of $350 to F. W. Wheeler, man- 
ager of the Municipal Fish Company, 

I the amount claimed as damages for 
I being forced tb vacate the dock 
I buildings at the foot of W. 3d st. 
I Murphy said he would not pass the 
I acc6u'||jujlil f¥]JiC*y itemizes dam 

Wheeler called on Mayor Baker tol 
have the city pay the amount agreedl 
upon by Service Director Sidlo as be'-J 
ing due for fixtures installed in the I 
dock buildings by Wheeler. Wheeler, I 
who held a lease for three years at | 
ten dolfars a month, lost tenancy tol 
the dock when another fish company! 
promised to pay $1,200 a year for the| 
property. 

Elimination Project to Cost Near- 
ly Three   Millions  and   Do 

AwayWith Twenty-Five 
Hltr%P§$ts. 

Actual   work   on   the   Nickel   Plate 
railroad's  $2,900,000  crossing elimina- 
tion project which will abolish twen- 
ty-five West Side grade crossings, is I 
under  way  and  is  to  be  pushed  asf 
rapidly as the weather will permit. 

The project involves the depression 
of  two and  a half miles  of  double I 
track from Fulton rd. to Detroit ave. I 
and   the   filling   of   Walworth   Run.j 
south of the railroad. 

The railroad is to bear 65 per cent I 
•f the cost and the city the balance. 
More than $200,000 has already  been 
expended  in acquiring  an additional j 
right of way to make room for four 
tracks in the strip to be  lowered. 

Will  Use  Sluicing. 
The work is being carried on under 

the  direction  of A.  J.   Himes,  grade 
elimination   engineer   of   the   Nickel/ 
Plate.    Sluicing or hydraulic  miningj 
Is  to   be   applied   to   the   excavatingl 
work for the first time in the historyI 
of  American  railroads,   according  tol 
C.  E. Drayer, assistant engineer. 

Himes is now in Florida investigat-l 
Ing the hydraulic method. The workl 
now in progress is the construction! 
of a retaining wall along the right | 
of way to prevent the sliding of pri-l 
vate property when the excavation is I 
commenced. The work has been! 
started just east of W. 96th st. By 
the sluicing method it is estimated 
750,000 cubic yards of earth will bel 
washed into Walworth Run. 

Bridges are to be constructed at 
grade over twelve streets. Thirteen! 
other thoroughfares are to be va-| 
cated where there are now gradel 
crossings. The streets to have bridges! 
at grade are: W. 38th st., W. 41st st I 
W. 44th St.. W. 48th St., W. 53d st"l 

I W. 58th st.. Lorain ave., Madison ave T 
IW. 65th St., W. 74th St., W 77th st'i 
| and W. 85th st. 

Foot  Bridges Planned. 
The thoroughfares to be vacated! 

■where there are now grade crossings! 
lare: W. 79th St., W. 75th st Pear 
■ave., W. 61st st.. Lawn ave., Beverly, 
let, Aspen et, W. 55th st., W. 52d st I 
|W. 50th St., W. 47th St., W 42d stl 
■and W. 40th st. Foot bridges will 
■span the tracks at five streets notT 
|yet designated. 

It is estimated that two years willl 
Ibe required to complete the workl 
■About one hundred dwellings now onl 
Ithe new right-of-way are to be soldi 
I by the railroad and must be moved! 
^W^ma fey wfceks 

I URGES C. E. I. BE FORCED TO I 
HEtgflTYRAyflJSTONCE 
Law Director Stockwell 

Wednesday aslfej-jmblic utilities 
commission to ordJeJJjIOjknpin- 
ating Company to la;r*"'5i0fe|jy at I 
once  for  steam  heating the  new 
city hall. 

Stockwell's action came at thel 
hearing at Columbus of the com-| 
pany's  motion to  postpone hear- 
ing of its appeal to the city's de- 
mand  that  pipes  be  laid  imme-| 
diately. 

| ACCEPT UNION 
DEPOTMEASURE 

| Directors at New York Meet- 

ing Agree Unconditionally 

to City's Ordinance. 

ASE TRACT 

s Three Alter- iDecision 

natives^fcpen to City if Plan 

Mayo 

S   is Ratified. 

Mayor Baker was notified 
■Thursday that the New York 
I Central railroad directors in New 
I York Wednesday voted to ac- 
Icept the new union depot ordi- 
nance unconditionally. 

The directors aso voted to give 
[the  city   an  option  on  the  sub- 
merged  land  right   between   E. 

I 18th-st     and     E.      26th-st,     at 
$1,250,000, or 50 cents a square 
foot. 

If this is not desired by the 
city, Cleveland can consider a 
third proposal made by the direc- 
tvrs to buy back the tract from 

IE.   12th-st   to   E.   18th-st,   which 

the city will get under the ordi- 
nance at 50 cents a square foot. 

Leaves  Three  Alternatives. 
This leaves three alternatives 

open to the city, if the ordinance 
is ratified by the people. 

ONE: To stand pat on the 
present ordinance retaining the 
tract between E. 12th-st and E. 
18th-st, and permitting the rail- 
roads to keep the tract from E. 
18th-st  to  E.   26th-st. 

TWO: Securing all the rights 
between E. 12th-st and E. 26th- 
st, by purchasing the tract east 
of E.  18th-st for $1,250,000. 

THREE: Giving the railroad 
full control from E. 12th-st to E. 
26th-st by selling back to them 
at 50 cents a square foot the tract 
between E. 12th-st and E. 18th- 
st, which the city will get under 
the ordinance. 

Pennsy  to Follow Suit. 
Attorney Frank J. Jerome, lo- 

cal counsel for the New York Cen- 
tral, received word Thursday 
from President Alfred H. Smith 
of the directors' action. He I 
transmitted  the news  to  Baker. 

Attorney William Boyle of the I 
Pennsylvania railroad, has notified 
Baker   that   the   directors   of   his I 
road undoubtedly will follow suit| 
Sept.   22. 

These written acceptances,] 
Baker says, will constitute al 
binding contract under state law.l 

"The railroads stand ready tol 
give or take," said Jerome. "We| 
believe this is fair." 

^GTUEMdmTRATION 

The arrival of the Liberty bell in 
Cleveland in November is expected 
to mark one of the most patriotic 
demonstrations the city has ever 
seen, according to plans under way 
yesterday. 

A half holiday may be declared in 
the schools and a parade of Cleve- 
land's 100,000 school children past the 
historic relic is contemplated. 

Virginia D. Green, school board 
member, announced yesterday that 
she would introduce a resolution at 
the next board meeting asking that 
all school children be excused on the 
morning of November 23, the day the 
bell Is scheduled to be exhibited here, 
to give them an opportunity to 
view it. 

Mrs. Green favors a parade of the 
children past the bell as a patriotic 
demonstration. She declared such an 
event would be the most impressive 
lesson in patriotism that the city has 
ever had. Teachers will be asked in 
Mrs. Green's resolution to Instruct 
the children in the history and sig- 
nificance of the relic in America's 
birth. 

"I believe every child In the city 
should be given an opportunity to 
view the bell," said Mrs. Green. "It 
is the rising generation whom we 
wish to instill with patriotism. A 
lesson upon the history and sig- 
nificance of the relic and a view of it 
would impress children more than 
anything else." 

C. J. Neal, another board member 

stated he also favored excusing school 
children from their studies to give 
them an opportunity to view the Lib- 
erty bell. 

The Chamber of Commerce recently 
succeeded in having the itinerary of 
the bell upon its return from the San 
Francisco exposition to Philadelphia 
include Cleveland. Information was 
received yesterday from the Philadel- 
phia council committee, accompany- 
ing the relic as aguard of honor, that 
the bell would arrive in Cleveland at 
7 o'clock Tuesday morning, Novem- 
ber 23, and be on exhibition here for 
four hours. It will come from Co- 
lumbus over the 'Pennsylvania rail- 
road. 

It is likely, according to chamber 
officials, that arrangements will be 
made to have the relic on exhibition 
in Lakeview or some  other  park. 

ECONOMIZE ON CjTX^ALL 
ffl^^jM^d*^%W!<n*r  Fnr 

The cost of new city hall mural paint- 
lings, sculpture, floor, coverings and ap- 
proaches must be limited to §150,000. 

This notice was given Architect J. 
iMilton Dyor yesterday by Public Serv- 
ice Director T. L. Sidlo. An ordinance! 
was introduced in council Monday night 
authorizing the issue of $150,000 bonds 
[for the completion of the building. 

The expenditure of this amount will 
Ibring the total cost of the building to 
$3,050,000. The estimated cost was 
$3,610,000. The building is being pushed 
!to be ready for occupancy Dec. 3. 

Councfii VitzGerald to Oppose 
Agreement by City to Pay 

for Municipal Com- 
ferty, 

Fixtures installed by F. W. Wheel 
er,   manager   of  the   Municipal   FisbJ 
Company,  in w7 3d  st.  dock  build 
ings,  will   cost  the city  $350—almost 
as much as the rent paid by Wheeler 
for 3% years' use of the docks. 

W. H. Kirby, secretary of the de- 
partment of public service, said yes- 
terday that the city had made this 
gettlement with Wheeler. He claimed 
that the fish company had spent more 
than $2,000,in betterments. The fish 
company was recently forced to va- 
cate when competitive bids were re- 
ceived and an offer of $110 per month 
was made for the use of the big dock. 

"I' don't see why Wheeler should 
be 'paid, a cent," said Councilman 
FitzGerald, who announced that he 
would make efforts to have the city 
council reconsider a transfer of funds 
which made the payment possible. 
"Any improvements that were made 
without authority should go to the 
owners of the docks." 

City officials were among those who 
Incorporated the Municipal Fish Com- 
pany three and a half years ago. It 
was formed to sell fish at five cents 
per pound. 

The big dock having a frontage of 
more, than 500 feet was rented to the 
company for $10 per month, although 
It had formerly been leased for $1,200 
a year. 

'IPertiaps Wheeler has no legal 
claim upon the fixtures he installed," 
said Kirby yesterday. "It was 
thought better, however, to settle for 
$350  than  to risk  a lawsuit." 

UNION AVE. WORK STARTS 

AFTER A LONG DELAY 

ImiheR^l^lEAtlPtof work on the 
long-aerayed Union ave. grade cross- 
ing elimination project ^vas made 
possible yesterday whejjJPiids for 
foundations, approach*^1 and steel 
work were received b^Jhe city. 

The Robert Graqg Company was 
low bidder at $103JJ?for the excava- 
tion work and Ug%teel contract will 
go to the Kin^Bfidge Company at 
its bid of $34,S3W Fifteen contract- 
ing firms submitted bids for the 
foundation and approach work. 

Tracks of the Erie, Pennsylvania 
and Newburg & South Shore railroad 
cross Union ave. 

I CITY REFUNDS $300 FOR 
WORK ONMlMjJSH DOCK 
CityOticials "Wednesday re- 

turned to Fred W. Wheeler of the 
Municipal Fish Co., $350 of the 
$1800 he had^fiBtRrf»*j«.ving 
the W.  Third4t43U&^ while 

| he was lessee of the dock. 
The dock is now leased by the 

city for $110 a month to another 
fish dealer, who is permitted to 
charge only  2  cents    above    the 

[ price he pays for fish. 



CouncilmarPtStolte   Favors I 
Monumental Structure at 

P 

Urges Artificial Lake as Part| 
of John Hay Me- 

morial. 

A monumental bridge bearing Eu- 
clid-av over Doan brook at Univer- 
sity circle will be proposed as a John| 
Hay memorial to friends and admir- 
ers of the former secretary of state 
by Councilman William Stolte. Inj 
addition Councilman Stolte will pro- 
pose that the entire treatment of the 
circle and approaches to the college 

I buildings and Wade Park be altered. 
In his opinion the memorial bridge 

should have wide stretches of water 
to the north and south. The museum 
of art would be at the north end of 
an enlarged artificial lake. Doan 
brook would be widened beneath Eu- 

I clid-av and a second lake or lagoon 
would wind about the high stretch 
of ground upon which the college 
buildings are located. 

"I  will  ask  the city park  depart- 
Iment to prepare a general plan and 
la rough estimate of the cost of such 
Ian   improvement,"   said   Councilman 
I Stolte.     "After   I   have   this   data   l| 
I will  take up  the matter with Cleve- 
llanders who would work for such al 
[project.     There   are   possibilities   atl 
I the circle which should not be over-l 
■ looked.    Euclid-av should be extendt-| 
led   over  a  monumental   bridge  with 
I balustrades   and   other   architectural 
• features.    With the lake enlarged it 
I this  manner  there  could  be  boating. 
I from a point north of the art museum! 
I to a point south of the college build- 
ings." 

Councilman Stolte also announced 
yesterday that plans for the Car- 
negie-av S. E. extension he will urge 

J would place the new section of Car- 
I'negie in a direct line with the section 
1 of Euclid-av east of the circle. The 
I extension would enter the circle at 
la point just south of the Western 
[Reserve Historical Society building. 
I Councilman , Stolte believes the 
■$300,000 bond issue for the extension 
■of Carnegie-av will be endorsed by 
■the people at the coming election. 

ILONG FIGHT LOOMS IN 
C. E. I.-CITY HEAT CLASH 

Prospects of aj^n^e^ury fight 
lloomed ThursTpj£U«LH|te5ll£S»bat- 
Itle to compel KheWrcvelahd Elec- 
Itric Illuminating Co. to furnish 
Isteam heat for new city hall. 

Law Director Stockwell, back 
Ifrom Columbus Thursday, stated 

Illuminating company attorneys 
told the public utilities commis- 
sion Wednesday that if the com- 
mission rule* 40(1 |jie city they 
woaJtParVy TOe^case to court. 

vKffy commjission     Wednesday I 
overruled  the  company's request 
that  hearing  be  postponed    two I 
weeks,  and  set  Sept.   21   as  the| 
date for final hearing. 

| DUTIES OF OFFICIALS 
TO BELI IR|P IN CASE 

The question ^s^tC-^Te^ejr^jUv of- 
I ficials are bound to carry* ««/flans 
I made by their predecessors will be 
I passed upon by Judge Vickery of the 
I court of common pleas within the 
Inext few weeks. 

Arguments in the case of W. H. K. 
iHerron,    737    Society    for    Savings, 

ICHARGES COMPANY AIMS 
TO FREEZE CITY HALLI 

of Law    Stoc? 
Fiery w*»J&/44sbfe*,i during which 

I Director of Law Stodkwell charged 
the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Company with planning to freeze oc- 
cupants, of the ^Wfffffiff hall next win- 
ter $f;efkilali5f|$J|»micipal light, 
marked a hearing yesterday before 
the public utilities commission at 

I Columbus. 
Stockwell and Director of Public 

I Service Sidlo returned to Cleveland 
[last night, the hearing on the com- 
pany's appeal against the council - 

I manic ordinance to compel extension 
I of its heating mains to the new city 
Ihall having been postponed until next 
[Tuesday. 

Sidlo declared .last night that the 
I city offered evidence to show the com- 
Ipany sought to discriminate against 
I the city in a spirit of retaliation. 

lURPH^OLDING UP 

.$35^ WHEELER CLAIM 
yment   oft* PaymeiyE oftfie ' $350 claim of F. 

W. Wheeler, manager of the Munici- 
pal FJ«n Company, hasJSflfc held up 

Jby ^fommissiorier of Afcftjunts Mur- 
|£fey. Wheeler' says t%s amount rep- 
resents a settlement with Director of 
Public SeryicrfVdlo for fixtures in- 
stalled in/b<QBfeigs at the city's W 
3d st.  docks ™ 

"I have asked for an itemized 
statement of expenditures made by 
Wheeler," said Murphy, yesterday. "I 
don't know when the voucher will be 
put through for payment' 

against the city, in which he asksl 
$100,000 damages because the munici-l 
pality failed to construct a boulevard I 
running southwest from Kinsman rd.,| 
were heard yesterday. 

Plans for the boulevard were made I 
during the Johnson administration in 
1907 and the city spent about $80,000 
in   obtaining   land   for   the   purpose. I 
Herron claims    that    his    properties 
have    been    damaged    because    the I 
boulevard   was   noi constructed. 

TO MOVE 
DEAD TO BE STARTED] 

P'alswfeAOwSiign -to Persuade I 
relatives of the dead buried in Erie 

I St. cemetery to remove the bodies 
I will be laid before a meeting of the 
I citizens' committee at the office of j 
the chairmpj^ Max P. Goodman, to- 

I morrow. HED   f    K.fQfE 
The campaign will be'gW about Oc- I 

I tober  1.   It  is  planned  to    use    the 
cemetery as a site for an exposition 
building and convention hall.    Funds 
for the work of removing the bodies 

Lwill be raised by popular subscription. 

IINSULTED AT OFFER OF 
WORK, HANNA FINDS j 

Street Cteajamg 'P0!8n1iQfraer   Gus 

I Hanna ThlU|f5' wastjbowllfeed there 
were a good many men in Cleveland 
looking  for work,   but  hoping    they 

I wouldn't fin,d any. 
Hanna needed four whitewings. He 

I dropped into the State-City Free La- 
| bor exchange, where about 200   men 
were waiting for jobs. He had to can- 
vass the entire crowd before he suc- 
ceeded'jiiL.getting four men who were 
willinjaV|S>if~fU£ht hours a day for 

I two donlrSTf VK« 
"Most   of   them ^J%emed     insulted 

when I  offered them  jobs,"    Hanna 
| said. 

CITVS^QUJL^T^i^UEl 
Question of Property Improvement I 

It's up to Common Pleas Judge Willis I 
Vickery to make a ruling to determine I 
whether a municipality is liable for I 
damages when onfe administration! 
makes an agreement to improve prop- 
erty and subsequent administrations re- 
fuse to live up to that agreement. 

W. H. K. Herron, Society for Savings! 
building, is suing the city for $100,000 L 
In 1907, in Tom I*  Johnson's admini»J 

tration, the city bought land from MrJ 
Herron southwest of Kinsman-rd S E1 
for boulevard purposes. 

Mr. Herron's grouAd for action is thel 
city did not make the improvements! 
promised and that he suffered therebv 1 
The city's demurrer Insists the city bvl 
the purchase made no contract with the" 

MAY   SPEND    $44,000,0001 
| City and Railroads' Itndgret Fnt Up | 

to  Voters, 

'   About   $44,000,000   worth   of   city   and 
railroad •ujjjfa.aull be jdona^toi—Cleveland | 
in  the  ne^|(5ffen£ y<§r|JpUp)ters  ap- 
prove  all  of the  projects submitted atl 
the   election   Nov.   2,   according   to   an [ 
estimate  made  yesterday  by  City  En- 
gineer Robert Hoffman.      The  city en- 
gineer   estimates   the   expenditures   onl 
the     Barber     subway,     the     ClejsalaAdJ 
& Youngstown termina^widftuliolfLlm,- 
tion   withjts   («l>Kiic»efcl3«SiI Tfff?37,- 
000,000.    PLJ^*1^ 

Electors  also  will  vote  on  the  issue 
of  $1,600,000   bonds   for   elimination   ori 
grade    crossings.       As   this   is   merelyl 
the   city's   share   of   the   cost  the   total! 
improvement  will  represent  an   invest-l 
ment of about $4,575,000. 1  Other issues  to  be  voted  on are  for! 
the   completion   of  the  sewage   disposal! 
system   at   a   cost   of   $2,000,000,   exten-" 
sion  of Carnegie-av  S.  E.  at a  cost  of| 
$300,000 and erection of ten comfort sta-~ 
tions at a cost of $100,000. 

FOLK CAN SLEEP 
IN CITY PARKS! 

ServO^Tdr<T«*U»uJCT Thurs- 
day tha'dtrion-and Edgewater | 
parks would be Tu/(W*open, be- 

ginning Friday night, to everyone | 
wishing to sleep in the open dur- 

ing the present heat wave. 
Sidlo arranged with Safer I 

Benesch to furnish adequate po- | 

lice protection. 



COUNCIL RATIFIES PETITIONS FOR 
NEW DEPOT DEAL NEW DEPOT OUT 

JBLUW8    AS BILL PASSES Council Passes Bill After 
Tilts Between Mayor 

and Antis. 
Terms agreed on by Mayor Baker 

and New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania railroad officials for building1 a 
new union passenger station and the 
settling of lakefront disputes were 
ratified by the city council last night. 

Circulation of referendum petitions 
on the ordinance was started imme- 
diately, in order that the settlement 
may be voted on this fall. Minority 
councilmen : made an unsuccessful 
fight to have additional concessions 
from railroads included in the con- 
tract. Three amendments offered by 
them were rejected by a strict party 
vote. 

Councilman Gahn was the only 
member voting against the ordinance 
when passed under suspension of 
-rules, over the protests of the 
minority. 

Clashes  Frequent. 
Tilts between Mayor Baker and 

anti-administration councilmen were 
frequent at the meeting. Council- 
man FitzGerald charged Baker with 
an attempt to rush through a settle- 
ment which did not adequately pro- 
tect the public, in order to claim 
credit for a new union station. Baker 
was also accused of holding closed- 
door sessions with railroad heads and 
of taking a vacillating attitude on 
lakefront questions. 

"The city council has had nothing 
to do with the bargain," said Fitz- 
Gerald in support of the minority 
amendment. "Its intimate details 
were worked out by the mayor and 
railroad representatives behind closed 
doors. Now we' are told by the may- 
or that the bargain will be upset if 
we attempt to suggest any changes." 

In the.proposed settlement the rail- 
roads pay the city $1,400,000 for thirty- 
five acres of Lakeview park land to 
be used as a depot site. The city ex- 
changes forty acres of lakefront land 
at W'. 9th st., won after a twenty- 
year court fight, for an equal acreage | 
east of E. 9th st. 

The city and railroads agree to co- 
operate in asking for the establish- 
ment of an eastern harbor line and 
in acquiring' riparian rights from up- 
land owners. 

To Develop Mall. 
The city surrenders its claims to 

street ends touching the lake on 
Whisky island and agrees to spend 
the $1,400,000 in developing the pro- 
posed E. 3d st. mall and esplanade as 
a depot approach. , 

Work on the depot will be started 
within six months after the transfe 
of land, and the building will be com 
pleted within three years. 

One amendment offered by the mi- 
nority was to reserve for the city a 
strip of ground 150 feet wide through 
railroad property east.of E. 18th st 
which is to be the easterly limit of 
the city's new holdings. In another 
it was agreed that the proposed 
trade was not to be construed as 
waiving any rights to submerged 
land now claimed for the public by 
the state of Ohio. A suit to quiet 
the title of this land is now pending 
in the supreme court. The third 
proposed   amendment   provided _that 

Blanks are Circulated Imme-j 

diately After Council 0 K's j 

°«f %ffl%] Vote- ! 

GAHN   IS   LONE   HOLDOUT 

Three Amendments by Minority 

Voted Down — Railroads 

PBBSBeasure. 
Referendum petitions    to    put 

the  new  union   depot  ordinance 
up to the voters this fall bobbed 
up as tho by magic all over Cleve- 

r-land   Tuesday. 
So well were plans laid that no 

sooner had council passed the 
ordinance Monday night than 
councilmen, already furnished 
with the blank petitions printed 
Monday, began moving about 
council chamber obtaining sig- 
natures. 

Petitions were sent out Tues- 
day to many organizations which 
have agreed to help circulate 
them. 

Mayor Baker appealed to vot- 
ers to sign the petition at once. 
Signing of the petition does. not. 
signify a.'- stand either in favor of'1 

or against the measure, but 
merely asks that it be submitted 
to the people. It is necessary to 
get nearly 9000 signatures in 14 
days. 

Gahn Only Dissenter. 
Council passed the ordinance 

which brings 20 years of dicker- 
ing for a new union depot to a 
focus by a vote of 24 to 1. Coun- 
cilman Durkin was absent and 
Councilman Gahn voted against 
the bill, stating he was not satis- 
fied with the lakefront land trade 
provisions. 

Minority councilmen offered 
three amendments which were 
voted down by a strict party vote, 
after debate. 

■ The ordinance as passed, em- 
bodies the bargain between Mayor 
Baker and New York Central and 
Pennsylvania railroad officials 
reached at conferences held this 
summer. 

Work on the depot must begin 
within six months after the rail- 
roads get the deed for the Lake- 
view tract, and the depot must be 
completed within three years 
after work starts. There is no 
date specified for the deed ex- 
change, but Baker stated this 
should not take more than three 
months after the^peonleratify 
**crpaat[—i[irom    Tfsrarp       J ( 
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LOOMS ONPLANJVE 
SETOM^FTO OWN CARS 

Municipal  ownership of the 
Legislation allowing the county to 

_ ~j. 

; °z/iLl 

land Railway Company will become 
one of the issues of this fall's muni- 
cipal campaign if the council com- 
mittee on street railways today ap- 
proves an ordinance initiated by the 
Socialist party. 

The measure provides for an elec- 
tion on the  question of issuing  $34,- 
000,000 worth of mortgage bonds, se- 
cured  by  the   property  of the  com- 
pany, to acquire the carlines.    Street 
Railway Commissioner Witt has an- 
nounced that he will vote against the 
proposal.   Other municipal owners-nip 
advocates at the city  hall have not 
taken    a    stand.    Representatives of 
civic organizations have been invited 
to attend today's hearing.   Unless the 
committee  acts  promptly,  the   ques- 
tion can not be voted upon this fall- 

Hot discussion is expected to take 
place at the council meeting tonight 
when    a    resolution    authorizing the 
city to borrow $1,500,000 to meet op- 
erating expenses comes  up for adop- 
tion.    Minority councilmen,  opposing 
the measure, will point out that the 
deficit  was  estimated  at $1,050,000  at^J. 
the beginning of the year. 

Departmental directors should have 
been forced to curtail expenditures 
so as not to have gone beyond thesa 
figures, they will argue. A bond is- 

•sue to wipe out the deficit will be 
voted upon this fall. 

;build subway approaches to the De 
troit-Superior high level bridge in 
Detroit and Superior aves. and ui'W. 
25th st.  will be introduced. 

Four council committees will meet 
to consider the Smith ordinance reg- 
ulating the running at large of dog$ 
Smith will make an effort to have the 
committees approve the measure and 
place it on its second reading tonight. 

The appointment of a special com- 
mittee of five to consider the build- 
ing of a concrete stadium in Brook- 
side or Kingsbury park will be 
asked by Councilman Bernstein. 

CARS RUN TODAY ON 

LEAM™ES
' 

R0W 

Residents of Millionaires^^ row, Eu- 
cM  ave. be ween E.  22d  st; a 

™*r»If¥***of street car 
S
°™ISpfated for the first Cars win  " w    tracks 

iTe
fld there after wealthy property placed   hereate them 

owners lost tneir »&""      ^...iia aVe. 
off the thoroughfare.   All Euclid ave. 

TO RENIOVfcgfDIES FROM     1 
ERIE-ST CEMETERY IN FALL 

„ Ibegin removing 
bofee^rrSniThe Erie-st cemetery 
this fall, according to attorney 
Max P. Goodman, secretary of a 
citizens' committee, wJUshCJ133 in~ 
duced relaUsasrtfai^ia those 
buried tsSjfftff0 'eohsent to re- 
moval. 

Park Superintendent Alber said 
the city will give free lots in the 
new Highland cemetery, at War- 
rensville farm, in exchange for 
Erie-st lots and will pay cost of 
removal. 

p.reiC 'paoud ^ireioads 'eSraq 
pun nreaab 'siiqAv ui jtytpmb 
pBaJitf. eiqnop 'sptAV saqom 
0^ 'saiPA UVB%IVLQ ureu ogg 

IOJ Ap^ai aq POT ^0Xl QSV^ 
ptre 'suioai Sunnp -puB sj 
-^d "Q jo sired 9 or\'Z Au0 

Preparations were being made 
Monday to begin the removal of 
22,000 bodies now buried in the 
old Erie Street cemetery by the 
committee of citizens which has in- 
duced relatives of those buried to 
consent to removals to other ceme- 
teries. The work, which will be 
started October 1, is expected to 
require more than a year and will 
cost   more   than   $100,000. 

Attorney   Max  P.    Goodman,    So- 
ciety for Savings building, secretary 
of   the   committee,   announced   Mori- j 
day   that   the   committee   will   have I 
the bodies removed without expense j 
to  the  relatives.     The  city will ex-' 
change   lots   in   the   new   Highland 
cemetery,  . Warrensvilie,     for     Brie 
Street lots and  will pay the cost of 
removal to a special plot there to be 
known    as    "Brie    Street    Cemetery 
Memorial." 

Most of the consents were ob- 
tained last week at a meeting of the 
committee w-hen relatives were as- 
sured that the cemetery site would 
not be used by the city for com- 
mercial or manufacturing purposes. 

"We assured all relatives that 
every effort, will be made to have 
the city erect an emergency hospi- 
tal on part of the cemetery site," 
Goodman said. "On the other half 
we will work for the erection of a 
big hall, for conventions and exhibi- 
tions. 

"A company already has been 
formed which is willing to erect the 
hall at a cost of $800,000. The 
company will give the city free use 
of part of the building and use of 
the exposition hall on. special occa- 
sions in return for- the ground 
lease." 
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Fall   CU^rtf4M*pet.   1   to   lO 
•afrBigSlments"   for  a fall. clean-up 

wWr,   Oct.   1 £o^fc ajJ^l^E.'tS   made 
TheTsVtMeM Mil   use     during     spring 
clean-up will be used. 

J^UNCESOEANUPWEEK: 

t0 Routes wOeliPwagons 
wlU be arranged to carry away 
free all kinds of refuse. __ 

! 

WILL RAZE MONKEY HOUSE 
The old moh'keV'hVuse at Wade 

park will be torn down this win- 
ter, because it will interfere with 
the esthetic surroundings of the 
new art museum tha^Jigw rose 
garden «BDhf, JloWsfea* horti- 
cultural building, Park Supt. Al- 
ber announced Monday. 

CAR~fflDE~RSTGET SHELTER; 
About a hundred thousand car 

riders waiting f,w$ws at Public 
square will be^^kfeltered daily 
thru thficvriStev^g. Monday of the 
uli .11 gfw'ni"- in front of Society 
for !@rfhgs to the stop opposite 
the federal building. 

Secretary Kirby of the service 
department makes this estimate. 



COUNCIL RATIFIES 

■MM 
Council Passes Bill After 

Tilts Between Mayor 
and Antis. 

irms agreed on b Terms agreed-Sn'by Mayor Baker 
and New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania railroad officials for building' a 
new union passenger station and the 
settling of lakefront disputes were 
ratified by the city council last night. 

Circulation of referendum petitions 
on the ordinance was started imme- 
diately, in order that the settlement 
may be voted on this fall. Minority 
councilmen made an unsuccessful 
fight to have additional concessions 
from railroads included in the con- 
tract. Three amendments offered by 
them were rejected by a strict party 
vote. 

Councilman Gahn was the only 
member voting: against the ordinance 
when passed under suspension of 
rules, ov«r the protests of the 
minority. 

Clashes  Frequent. 
Tilts between Mayor Baker and 

anti-administration councilmen were 
frequent at the meeting. Council- 
man FitzGerald charged Baker with 
an attempt to rush through a settle- 
ment which did not adequately pro- 
tect the public, in order to claim 
credit for a new union station. Baker 
was also accused of holding closed- 
door sessions with railroad heads and 
of taking a vacillating attitude on 
lakefront questions. 

"The city council has had nothing 
to do with the bargain," said Fitz- 
Gerald in support of the minority 
amendment. "Its intimate details 
were worked out by the mayor and 
railroad representatives behind closed 
doors. Now we are told by the may- 
or that the bargain will be upset if 
we attempt to suggest any changes." 

In the,proposed settlement the rail- 
roads pay the city $1,400,000 for thirty- 
five acres of Lakeview park land to 
be used as a depot site. The city ex- 
changes forty acres of lakefront land 
at W. 9th st., won after a twenty- 
year court fight, for an equal acreage | 
east of B. 9th st. 

The city and railroads agree to co- 
operate in asking for the establish- 
ment of an eastern, harbor line and 
in acquiring' riparian rights from up- 
land owners. 

To Develop Mall. 
The city surrenders its claims to 

street ends touching the lake on 
Whisky island and agrees to spend 
the $1,400,000 in developing the pro- 
posed E. 3d st. mall and esplanade as 
a depot approach. 

Work on the depot will be started 
within six months after the transfer 
of land, and the building will be com- 
pleted within three years. 

One amendment offered by the mi- 
nority was to reserve for the city a 
strip of ground 150 feet wide through 
railroad property east.of E. 18th St., 
which is to be the easterly limit of 
the city's new holdings. In another 
it was agreed that the proposed 
trade was not to be construed as 
waiving any rights to submerged 
land now claimed for the public by 
the state of Ohio. A suit to quiet 
the title of this land is now pending 
in the supreme court. The third 
proposed amendment provided that 
the easterly harbor line was to ex- 
tend only to E. 18th st.. 

.  Gahn Attacks Mayor. 
Councilman Gahn accused Baker 

of being vacillating in his lake front 
policy. 

Answering FitzGerald, Baker said 
that amendments should have been 
offered when railroad officials were 

■present to consider them. He said 
the transaction would give the city 
.all of the lake front it could pos- 
sibly use for harbor development ini 
years to come. 

Councilman     Bernstein     put     thel 
council  definitely  on  record  in  favorl 
of   a   referendum   with   a   resolution! 
pledging all  members  to aid in  get- 
ting^signatures. 

PETITIONS FOR 
NEW DEPOT OUT 
AS BILLPASSES 

Blanks are Circulated Imme-j 

diately After Council 0 K's | 

Ordinance to 2M* 1 Vote. 

GAH 

Three Amendments by Minority 

Voted Down — Railroads 

PBBSieasure. 
Referendum petitions to put 

the new union depot, ordinance 
up to the voters this fall bobbed 
up as tho by magic all over Cleve- 

r-land   Tuesday. 
So well were plans laid that no 

sooner had council passed, the 
ordinance Monday night than 
councilmen, already furnished 
with the blank petitions' printed 
Monday, began moving about 
council chamber obtaining sig- 
natures. 

Petitions were sent out Tues- 
day to many organizations which 
have agreed to help circulate 
them. 

Mayor Baker appealed to vot- 
ers to sign the petition at once. 
Signing of the petition does, not 
signify a' stand either in favor of 
or against the measure, but 
merely asks that it be submitted 
to the people. It is necessary to 
get nearly 9000 signatures in 14 
days. 

Gahn Only Dissenter. 
Council passed the ordinance 

which brings 20 years of dicker- 
ing for a new union depot to a 
focus by a vote of 24 to 1. Coun- 
cilman Durkin was absent and 
Councilman Gahn voted against 
the bill, stating he was not satis- 
fled with the lakefront land trade 
provisions. 

Minority councilmen offered 
three amendments which were 
voted down by a strict party vote, 
after debate. 

The ordinance as passed, em- 
bodies the bargain between Mayor 
Baker and New York Central and 
Pennsylvania railroad officials, 
reached at conferences held this 
summer. 

Work on the depot must begin 
within six months after the rail- 
roads get the deed for the Lake- 
view tract, and the depot must be 
completed within three years 
after work starts. There is no 
date specified for the deed ex- 
change, but Baker stated this 
should not take more than three 
months after the people ratify 
the ordinance, if they do. 

Roads   Accept  Ordinance. 
Baker told council that railroad 

officials had notified him the ordi- 
nance is acceptable to them. The 
New York Central board of di- 
rectors will formally vote to ac- 
cept the measure Wednesday, it is 
expected, and the Pennsylvania di- 
rectors are expected to follow suit 
Sept. 22. 

' By the end of two weeks the 
railroads will have filed written 
acceptances which, Baker says, 
constitute a binding contract under 
state law. 

Mayor  Baker expects word this 
w   ;k as to whether the New York 

;ral will give the city an op- 
a    to buy, within two years,  at 

, *ii50,000,  the  tract    between    E. 
ISth-st and E.  26th-st. 

This proposal can then be sub- 
mitted to the people at the mu- 
nicipal election two years hence. 

* *    * 
Would Extend Muny Light. 
.The muny light plant will in- 
ida^^W^sf „Uu Rl'illOTy- 
-cent current if council acts fa- j 
>rably on legislation introduced 

Councilman    Damm   Monday 
tht. 
bamm put in a bill for a bond I 
lie of  $75,000 to build a new 
\e necessary    to    extend    the 

ce. 
* *     » 

al Action on Big, Measures. 
inal legislation, was passed to 

submit to the voters this fall, the 
Barber subway and C. & Y. ter- 
minal franchises, and bond is- 
sues of $1,600,000 to eliminate 
East-side grade crossings, 
$1,50.0,000 to meet city's operat- 
ing deficit, and" $300,000 to ex- 
tend Carnegie-av eastward. * *    * 

Public  Hearings   Coming. 
A public hearing before thel 

street railway committee will bel 
held in council chamber Monday | 
at 2 p. m., on the socialists' ini- 
tiated ordinance providing for I 
purchase by the city of the Con- 
con at approximately $35,000,000. 

UPOIWY TO OWN CARS 
, Municipal ownership of the CT5ve-- < 
land Bailway Company will become 
one of the issues of this fall's muni- 
cipal campaign if the council com- 
mittee on street railways today ap- 
proves an ordinance initiated by the 
Socialist party.    , 

The measure provides for an elec- 
tion on the question of issuing  $34,- 
000,000 worth of mortgage bonds, se- 
cured by  the  property  of the  com- 
pany, to acquire the carlines.    Street 
Railway Commissioner Witt has an- 
nounced that he will vote against the 
proposal.   Other municipal ownersnip 
advocates  at the city  hall have not 
taken    a    stand.    Representatives of 
civic organizations have been invited 
to attend today's hearing.   Unless the 
committee  acts  promptly,   the   ques- 
tion can not be voted upon this fall. 

Hot discussion is expected to take 
place at the council meeting tonight 
when    a    resolution    authorizing the 
city to borrow $1,500,000 to meet op- 
erating expenses comes up for adop- 
tion.    Minority  councilmen,   opposing 
the measure, will point, out that the 
deficit was estimated at $1,050,000 at 
the beginning of the year. 

Departmental directors should have 
been forced to curtail expenditures 
so as not to have gone beyond these 
figures, they will argue. A bond is- 

•sue to wipe out the deficit will be 
voted upon this fall. 

CARS RUN TODAY ON 

LEAimEB™R0W 
  . »    _•«*      T71n_ 

Legislation allowing the county to 
build subway approaches to the De- 
troit-Superior high level bridge in 
Detroit and Superior aves. and mW. 
25th  st.  will be introduced. 

Four council committees will meet 
to consider the Smith ordinance reg- 
ulating the running at large of dogs 
Smith will make an effort to have the 
committees approve the measure and 
place it on its second reading tonight. 

The appointment of a special com- 
I mittee of five to consider the build- 
ing of a concrete stadium in Brook- 
side    or    Kingsbury    park    will    be 
asked by Councilman Bernstein. 

Residents of Millionaires'row   Eu- 

-cPllSpTrated  for  the first 
time   today   over    the    new    tracks 

TthothorougMare    All Euclid ave. 

TO REMOVlfcgfDIES FROM H 
ERIE-ST CEMETERY IN FALL 

"EXT3bKfc5lBbegin removing 
boteed"r¥om the Erie-st cemetery 
this fall, according to attorney 
Max P. Goodman, secretary of a 
citizens' committee, ^JiWhEj158 *n~ 
duced relatives v*fai^ia those 
buried tljSfcfcj!° 'consent to re- 
moval.    ** 

Park Superintendent Alber said 
the city will give free lots in the 
new Highland cemetery, at War- 
rensville farm, in exchange for 
Erie-st lots and will pay cost of 
removal. 

Preparations were being made 
Monday to begin the removal of 
22,000 bodies now buried in the 
old Erie Street cemetery by the 
committee of citizens which has in- 
duced relatives of those buried to 
consent to removals to other ceme- 
teries. The work, which will be 
started October 1, is expected to 
require more than a year and will 
cost   more   than   $100,000. 

Attorney   Max   P.    Goodman,    So- 
ciety for Savings building, secEetary 
of   the   committee,   announced   Mon- j 
day   that   the   committee   will   have I 
the bodies removed without expense j 
to  the  relatives.     The  city will ex- 
change   lots   in   the   new   Highland 
cemetery,  . Warrensviile,     for     Erie 
Street lots and  will pay the cost of 
removal to a special plot there to be 
known    as    "Erie    Street    Cemetery 
Memorial." 

Most of the consents were ob- 
tained last week at a meeting of the 
committee when relatives were as- 
sured that the cemetery site would 
not be used by the city for com- 
mercial or manufacturing purposes. 

"We assured all relatives that 
every effort will be made to have 
the city erect an emergency hospi- 
tal on part of the cemetery site," 
Goodman said. "On the other half 
we will work for the erection of a 
big hall for conventions and exhibi- 
tions. 

"A company already has been 
formed which is willing to erect the 
hall at a cost of $800,000. The 
company will give the city free use 
of part of the building and use of 
the exposition hall on. special occa- 
sions in return for the ground 
lease." 

Fall   Cle^nya*JS*et.   1   to   10. 
" ligQrnehts1   for  a  fait, clean-up- 

its  made 
iz  service, 

during     spring 
clean-up will be used. 

I^NOUNCESCTEANUP WEEK 

t0 Routes ilCLcUFVagons 
will be arranged to carry away 
free all kinds of refuse. __ 

WILL RAZE MONKEY HOUSE 
The .Ijaii^tOM^TOruse at Wade 

park will be torn down this win- 
ter, because it will interfere with 
the esthetic surroundings of the 
new art museum, tho.figw rose 
garden *Bph^ jfoJiVfefea" horti- 
cultural Wilding, Park Supt. Al- 
ber announced Monday. 

CAR^IDERSJaET SHELTER 
About a hundred thousand car 

riders waiting fftf^ws at Public 
square will hef>V$*e«ere,d daily 
thru that. nSbv^li'g.'Monday of the 
.ill ltlglr--"- in front of Society 
for JOWngs to the stop opposite 
the federal building. 

Secretary Kirby of the service 
department makes this estimate. 



Bernstein Will Call for Study 
of Amphitheater for City 

•£P ?a*L&??es" 
Talks of Structure to Seat 

100,000 in Brookside 
or Kingsbury. 

Inspffea-ByremaTKaril^merest in 

amateur baseball manifested in Cleve- 
land   during   the   series   of  big  City 
league games just ended, Councilman 
Alex Bernstein will offer a resolution 
in council Monday night looking toT 

I ward    the    erection    of   a    concrete 

stadium   in. one   of   the.^ parks 
i with a seating capacity of luu.uw. 

The appointment of a special coun- 
cil   committee   of   five   to   study    he 
entire    question   and   report   to   the 
rouncil will be proposed. 

Mr Bernstein will propose that 
Rrookside park and Kingsbury park, 
natural amphitheaters, be given con- 
sideration i£ well as other parks that 

m%lt commiSeo would be asked to 
recommend one site and to prepare 
a coTt estimate and other data that 
might   t,e   of   use   in   financing   the 

prTtehas been proposed the stadium 
bo"constructed on a unit, plan, that a 
charge be made for the use of the 
first section of seats and that funds 
Ssed in this manner be used for 
constructing   other   sections   of   the 

St "iiUbelieve Kingsbury park is most 
suitable, as it has a natural amphi- 
theater that is much larger than the 
one at Brookside and is more centijal- 
W located," said Mr. Bernstein. "By 
'/unnSg street oar spurs from Wood. 
,.„j av s E. and from E. ootn-si 
Te crowds could be handled from 
even- section of the city. 

T>et«r Witt, candidate for mayor, 
favorsthe selection of the Brookside 
«™hitneater, which for years has 
S talked of as the s;te for Cleve- 
land's big concrete stadium. Kings- 
bury park has just come into the 
city^s possession. Most of the land 
was donated to the city by the Cleve- 
land & Tdungstown Railroad Co. 

TOLLY is READY 1 
^^g^ERATlON 

•   All   will   be   ready  Wednesday 

polar bears. 
Dolly has a sore right fore- 

foot. Keepers now are convinced 
Dolly stepped on a fish bone. 

Dr. T. Wingate Todd will per- 
form the operation. A large trap 
box, double thickness, has been 
built. Dolly will be put in this 
box and chloroformed. 

Much time and effort Tuesday 
were devoted to preparation for 
the event. Dolly weighs close to 
7 00 pounds and Dr. Todd and zoo 
keepers expect difficulty in 
handling her. 

PLA^ F0R; MBERTY BELL 
City  Officials   Would   Exhibit   Hollo 

IVear  Court House. 
'    •  _~V.     , 

The liberty bell will be displayed 
on the open stretch between the new 
court house and n<3w city hall when 
it reaches Cleveland on its return trip 
from the Panama exposition, Nov. 2o, 
if plans being arranged by Recrea- 
tion Commissioner T. M. Black are 
adopted. 

The recreation commissioner has 
been asked by Mayor Baker to ar- 
range for the reception and to pre- 
pare a program of exercises. 

Mr. Black plans to ask the street 
railway company to make special 
provision for carrying 140,000 chil- 
dren to the downtown district. 

USING CLUB TO 
GET HEAT PACT 

Affidavit Shows Threat! 
to Bar Illuminating | 

Company Permit 

MUi HIS DESIRE 
Fight Over New City Hall 

Steam Supply Heard by 
State Utilities Board. 

cm oe CM 
HALL HEAT SUBJECT 

dollars, or 4 per cent of park labor* 
ers' weekly earnings, in a few cases 
the sum was only a dollar, and in, 
still fewer cases more than two. A 
majority of the park laborers showed 
the color of" their money last pay 
day—September 20—a few the first 
pay day in September, while' the oth- 
ers are expected to straighten their 
account October 5. 

Zr^ZX* TI^«?1Z Baker and Illuminating Rep- 
had   taken   donations     from     "their        rp<5PntfltiveS   Debate   at 
boys."      Other    park    foremen    cor-        icacmoim-o 
roborated   them.    Sprotberry,  Witte- State   Hearing. 
mals and Hawkey willingly said they        jjyE ft  Q'   s    ^  
already had chipped in their two dol-        Ofci    fy  j 
lars.    The   150   laborers   now   in   the Mownr   SaVS   City   HaS   Right 
parks have done likewise, they said. "'"■] J ■ J . 
Park  refreshment   stand     employees       \Q Protect ItSGlT AgaWSl 
gave their money to W. J. Champion, 
stand superintendent, who, in some 
cases, collected from foremen. Green- 
house workers spoke direct with their 
foremen.    About $400, it is estimated, 

li*&FMr&M%U 0* Harrison Bldg. 

COLUMBUS, Sept. 21.—Confronted 
with an affidavit sworn to by Sam'ual 
F. Haserot, president of the Haserot 
Canneries Company, Mayor Baker, of 
Cleveland, today before the public 
utilities commission admitted he re- 
cently told Haserot that the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Company would 
be refused a permit to extend its 
steam heating mains in Huron rd. to 
the Haserot building until the com- 
pany complies with the ordinance re- 
quiring extension of its heating mains 
in 6th st. to the new city hall. 

Presenting of the affidavit by Will- 
iam C. Boyle and Frank M. Cobb, the 
Illuminating company's attorneys, 
created something of a stir at this 
afternoon's session of the commis- 
sion's hearing of the company's ap- 
ical  from  the   ordinance.    - 

Mayor Admits Charge. 
Beecher W. Waltermire, the com- 

mission.^ Qhairman, refused to allow 
it to tie submitted as evidence un- 
less the mayor was given a chance 
to reply. When the mayor had ad- 
mitted the truth of the affidavit's al- 
legation, Boyle, referring to a letter 
from Haserot, asked if the mayor had 
li'it also declared that he would use 
'hfi city police force to tear out the 
company's mains if it did not come 
io   terms. 

"No, I didn't say that," retorted 
the mayor, "but I will say now that 
if I had the power to order the police 
to tear up those mains, I would do 
so. More than that, I would be right 
down in the trenches helping them." 

The morning session was consumed 
by witnesses whom the company pro- 
duced to. support its contention- that 
it would be necessary to extend its 
mains from the plant to the new-city 
hall at a cost of $100,000 to comply 
with the city ordinance requiring it 
to  heat  the  building'. 

Would  be Impracticable. 
John Wolf, the company's mechani- 

cal engineer, declared that it would 
be impractical to tap either the 
Superior or the Euclid ave. mains 
since the building would require 
42,000 pounds of steam heat per hour 
and this could not be piped from 
either of the company's present 
mains. This was contradicted by 
Light Commissioner Ballard, who de- 
clared the city hall would require 
only 21,000 pounds per hour. 

Thomas L. Sidlo, on the stand this 
afternoon, declared that no provision 
had been made for heating the build- 
ing  by  th<^^ity__sinc&_hA-J""iLj"'     n 

-sucLms pa'- 
Aiguiuu'Bq!; j 
Suiptipui 

Imposition. 

Representatives   of   the   city   and 

has or will come  from  outside park the   Cleveland   Electric   Illuminating 
laborers,    While    office    contributions Co. clashed in an all day battle before 
will swell the sum to $600.    This will the   public   utilities   commission   at 
set   up   and   take   down   Witt's   top- Columbus yesterday at a hearing on 
tent  nine  times,  according to  Bran- tj,e company's appeal from the ordi- 
non's figuring. nance passed by city council requir- 

Even Ballaid's  "Touched." ing  the  extension  of  steam  beating 
-   ,       .,     enrvipp   to   the   new   «BO,OUU,WU   city Men   owning  teams  hired  by   the seivice   to   me   new   <p , 

park department are expected to Mayor Newton D. Baker, Law Di- 
march down to headquarters ,nd rector^ John ^ Stockwell^.PubUc 

lay their money before Brannon, commissioner F. W. Ballard and As- 
Fark  said.      Searching investigation sistant^Law^ire^tor  Arthur^Young 

made it clear that nobody connected ^gb represented by W. C. Boyle and 

in  any  way  with  the  park   depart: Frank Cobb. „„„„+., 
ment will escape-from two dollai Jf*- 3™WS 
laborers up. This despite the facl ™8 ^^ wlu make their ar&u. 
that  Alber   claims   the   lowest   paid ^^^ 
men are  not to  be  "touched." rr.ne   company   claims   it   has   not 

Gordon Horsburgh, timekeeper foi enough steam to supply the new city 
Lighting Commissioner Ballard, of hall with heat unless it can sell addi- 

"powdered lady-detective fame, ^J^^^^^SSo^ tf 
the past two weeks has spent a good £lectr,c ourrent> The city is using 
share of his time shaking down the itg own current for the hall and the 
city lighting department, from Bal- ciaim js made by city representatives 
lard to the least-paid laborers.    The that the company is seeking to penal- 

lighting ^^/%'if^tM "llCmIS testy°po?nntSwasbver the 
dance to the tune of close to $600, lnt^5uctJon ot ^ affidavit by Samuel 
it is said. p.   Haserot  in   which   he   told   of   a 

conversation with Mayor Baker, Mr. 
Haserot understanding the mayor to 
say that no permit for street work 
would be given the lighting company 
until it cared for the work at the 
city hall. Mr. Haserot was seeking 
to get the company to extend its lines 
and heat his wholesale house on 
Huron-rd. „ x ,, ,, 

Mayor Baker said he had told Mr. 
Haserot that no city had  ever been 

HEAT FOR HALL 
AT HIGHEST RATE 

ie >It'S^^'C31-tiUtieS    com ^^andalously   tMatedTby^a jM 
The Ifcffl W W1^, " C roratiSn as had been Cleveland by 

mission~was at work in Columcm, the llghting company, that it had 
Monday on an order directing thi developed its heating business most- 

„„r,,r t« ovt-pnrt itly while he had. !been mayor, he had Illuminating Company to extend it ^^^ the uae of a central heat- 

steam heating mains to the neving system, and the request to heat 
ritv hall on condition that the citjthe city hall was reasonable and 
city ftaljJfi«t0i;u M yvtE „ ,, fair and it was shameful to have . 
meet ceHfcPr»uife$$|9. It wilthe company balk at it. 
be issueTTuesday. The mayor said he did not say that 
be issuea s Tax<rhe would use every policeman in the 

All    three    commissioners,    Law ^   protect  the  men  in  digging 
rence K. Langdon, Beecher W up the steam pipes, but he told mem- 
Waltermire and Oliver H. Hughes bers oi tne commission if he had 
believe the hall should get heat, bu the power the digging would start 
there was some difference as to th tomorrow morning and he would 
tnere was » ahonl(1 be Klven th personally supervise the job. protection  that should  be  given vn v ^ .^^  & dty had  & per_ 
Illuminating Company to guaiante ^^ ^^ ^ protect ltgelr agamst 

a fair return on the investment c imp0gitlon and injustice and Cleve- 
$100,000 required to install the nei land proposed to do so. He testi- 
mains fled he had made the situation plain 

The' order    probably    will    dire< to  Mr.  Haserot,  and  that the  latter 
that    the    city   pay   the    maximul had  said  that his  course  was  cost- 
that    tne    city   v^y .       w      friend3.       The   mayor   ad- 
rate  for steam ^provided  for in tt mg      ^  Haserot to  get the  llg.ht. 
ordinance—thirty-five  cents a tnoi Jng company to  b6 reasonable,  then 
sand pounds—and   compel   the   cH n  would  get  an  0f  the  street  per- 
to   contract   with   the   UluminatiE mlts for extensions It wanted as Its 
Company to use the service for te business  grew, 
or  fifteen  years.     The   county  pays 
the company twenty-seven cents for 
heat in the new courthouse. 

It will take the company six 
weeks to install mains to the city 

hall. PFT^   ^l 

UNABLE TO AGREE ON"       llfel, 

Illu 
.iMTHEAT,NG 
mmatmg   company 

tives  and  city  o 
\ ester^Mftol agre 
for lr&it&fe  flie new city hall. 

Company   officials   stood   for 
vision of steum heatin 
would provide for 

Cleveland   will    accept   a   tsift   from 
rpDrpqenta     ^=»"<s   v>.   j.ianiv,   guvernment   sanitarv representa- mg.lneer.    The clt    wm a<J    t     *"£<££ 
ere   unable rf sewage  treatment which  Mr.  Frank 
a   contract las iust patented and. turned over to the 

nation for the free use of all cities 
City   Engineer   Robert   Hoffman   and 

a   re- City Sanitary Engineer R.~ty. Pratt an- 
grants which nouneed   yesterday  the   city  will  make 

use   of   this   rjatent   In   the*   fii.a+   „„!*   _* 

!- City Sanitary Engineer R.~iV. Pratt 
nouneed   yesterday  the   city  will  manJ 

maximum rate in K?.? SL t?i?„„pAtef>lJ?„^? _first, unit. of 

n**<t* 0\ 

„„,/„«  *h™+,7 «„„        T '" the biS sewage, treatment  works"*beinir 
excess  of  thirty-five  cents  per  thou- Iconstructed  at  the  foot  of  E.   J40th-st 

on the lake front 
^  J.      A  contract to cunau uut m«   i 

.       ,   - -  "ul been let.   A.plant large enough to treat 
Another meeting is 1,000,000 gallons a day will be built at     ' 

cost of $15,000. 

LIIC   uis   ocivrt.ee   i.iceiLixit;nL   won 
.   thou- ^constructed  at  the  foot  of  E. 

sand pounds.    Mayor Baker and  Di- on the lake front, 
rector  of  Law   Stockwell   would  not „± ^Str^tJSJ0^^lt„^v.^Ai?a! 
consent to  this 
to be held today 



ASKrGITY COUNCIL 
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Bernstein Will Call for Study 
of Amphitheater for City 

|£P ^^fBes" 

Talks of Structure to Seat 
100,000 in Brookside 

or Kingsbury. 

Insp^fc- SJ. »r\3hiaYRa"Dle "interest in 

amateur baseball manifested in Cleve- 
land   during   the   series   of  big  City 
league games just ended, Councilman 
Alex Bernstein will offer a resolution 

I in council Monday night looking toT 

I ward    the    erection    of    a    concrete 
.! stadium   in   one   of   the   city   parks 

i with a seating capacity of J-°°,000 
i     The appointment of a special coun- 
cil   committee   of   five   to   study   the 
entire   question   and   report   to   the 
council will be proposed. 

Mr Bernstein will propose that 
Brookside park and Kingsbury park, 
neural amphitheaters, be given con- 
sideration as well as other parks that 

mi?ne rommiUee6 would be asked to 
recommend one site and to prepare 
a co^t estimate and other data that 
might   be   of   use   in   financing   the 

Prit6has been proposed the stadium 
b* constructed on a unit plan, that a 
charge be made for the use of the 
first section of seats and that funds 
raised in this manner be used for 
constructing   other   sections   of   the 

St "iilbelieve Kingsbury park is most 
suitable, as it has a natural amphi- 
theater that is much larger than the 
one at Brookside and is more central- 
ly located," said Mr. Bernstein By 
running street car spurs, from Wood"- 
lanri-fiv S. E. and from L. Ootn-st 
the" crowds could be handled from 
even- section of the city." 

Peter Witt, candidate for mayor, 
favors the selection of the Brookside 
amphitheater, which for years has 
been talked of as the site for Cleve- 
land's big concrete stadium. Kings- 
bury park has Just come into the j 
city's possession. Most of the land 
was donated to the city by the Cleve- 
land & Toungstown Railroad Co. 

DOLLY IS READY 
'jSfegpfflON 

• All will be ready Wednesday 
for the opflW*«nqa« fgtgside 
zoo on DoHTon& if «luV'big 
polar bears. 

Dolly has a sore right fore- 
foot. Keepers now are convinced 
Dolly stepped on a fish bone. 

Dr. T. Wingate Todd will per- 
form the operation. A large trap 
box double thickness, has been 
built. Dolly will be put in this 
box and chloroformed. 

Much time and effort Tuesday 
were devoted to preparation for 
the event. Dolly weighs close to 
700 pounds and Dr. Todd and zoo 
keepers expect difficulty in 

handling her. 

PLAN  FOR JJBERTY BELL 
City  Officials  Would   Exhibit   Hello 

*ear Co^Ho™, 

The liberty bell will be displayed 
en the open stretch between the new 
court house and now city hall when 
it reaches Cleveland on its return trip 
from the Panama exposition, Nov. 2o, 
if plans being arranged by Recrea- 
tion Commissioner T. M. Black are 
adopted. 

The recreation commissioner has 
been asked by Mayor Baker to ar- 
range for the reception and to pre- 
pare a program of exercises. 

Mr. Black plans to ask the street 
railway company to make special 
provision for carrying 140,000 chil- 
dren to the downtown district. 

USING CLUB TO 
GET HEAT PACT 

Affidavit Shows Threat! 
to Bar Illuminating 

Company Permit. 

Mil, HIS DESIRE 
Fight Over New City Hall 

Steam Supply Heard by 
State Utilities Board. 

(dollars, or 4 per cent of park labor 
jers' weekly earnings.    In a few case: 
i the  sum   Was  only a dollar,  and  in 
i still  fewer cases more than two.    A.I 
I majority of the park laborers showed? 
the   color  of   their   money   last   pay 

i day—September 20—a few the first 
pay day in September, while' the oth- 
ers are expected to straighten their 
account October 5. 

^2^ TSL&fl&Vaker and Illuminating Rep 
had   taken   donations     from     "their        rpcentat'lVeS   Debate   at 

M OVER CITY 
HALL HEAT SUBiECl 

State Hearing. 

to Protect Itself Against 
Imposition. 

Representatives   of   the   city 

IiMMfeF B4r«&h4*y)* Harrison Bldg. 

COLUMBUS, Sept. 21.—Confronted 
with an affidavit sworn to by Samuel 
F. Haserot, president of the Haserot 
Canneries Company, Mayor Baker, of 
Cleveland, today before the public 
utilities commission admitted he re- 
cently told Haserot that the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Company would 
be refused a permit to extend its 
steam heating mains in Huron rd. to 
the Haserot building until the com- 
pany complies with the ordinance re- 
quiring extension of its heating mains 
in 6th st. to the new city hall. 

Presenting of the affidavit by Will- 
iam C. Boyle and Frank M. Cobb, the 
Illuminating company's attorneys, 
created something of a stir at this 
afternoon's session of the commis- 
sion's hearing of the company's ap- 
peal  from  the   ordinance.    • 

Major Admits Charge. 
Beecher \V. Waltermire, the com- 

mission^ chairman, refused to allow 
it to be submitted as evidence un- 
less the mayor was given a chance 
to repl3r. When the mayor had ad- 
mitted the truth of the affidavit's al- 
legation, Boyle, referring to a.letter 
from Haserot, asked if the mayor had 
li'it also declared that he would use 
f.ho ci^y police force to tear out the 
company's mains if it did not come 
to   terms. 

"No, I didn't say that," retorted 
the mayor, "but I will say now that 
if I had the power to order the police 
to tear up those mains, I would do 
so. More than that, I would be right 
down in the trenches  helping them." 

The morning session was consumed 
by witnesses whom the company pro- 
duced to. support its contention- that 
it would be necessary to extend its 
mains: from the plant to the new-city 
hail at a cost of $100,000 to comply 
with the city ordinance requiring it 
to heat  the  building. 

boys." Other park foremen cor- 
roborated them. Sprotberry, Witte- 
mals and Hawkey willingly said they 
already had chipped in their two dol- 

lars. The 150 laborers now in the MaVO> SaVS C'ltV HaS Right 
parks have done likewise, they said. mHJvl 

Park refreshment stand employees 
gave their money to W. J. Champion, 
stand superintendent, who, in some 
cases, collected from foremen. Green- 
house workers spoke direct with their 
foremen.    About $400, it is estimated,      Representatives   of   the   city   and 
has or will come  from  outside park the   Cleveland   Electric   Illuminating 
laborers,    while    office    contributions Co. clashed in an allday battle before 

will swell the sum to $600.    This will the   public   utilities   commission   at 
set  up   and   take  down   Witt's   top- Columbus yesterday at a hearing on 
tent nine  times,  according  to Bran- tne company's appeal from the ordi- 
non's figuring. nance passed by city council requir- 

Even Ballard's  "Touched." ing  the  extension  of  steam  heating 
, •    *   ,      +i,A service   to   the   new   $3,000,000   city Men   owning  teams  hired  by  the J><-rvii.e   w   LHO   **=      ^ , 

hall. _^. 
park department are expected to Mayor Newton D. Baker, Law JJI- 

niarcli   down   to   headquarters   and rector    John    N.   Stockweii      Public 
.. Service Director T. L. Sidlo, Lighting 

lay their money before Brannom commissioner F. W. Ballard and As- 
Fark  said.      Searching, investigation sistant Law  Director  ^"^J0"^ 

. , represented the city. The company 
made it clear that nobody connected w£fe represented by W. C. Boyle and 
in  any  Way  with  the  park   depart- Prank Cobb. 
ment will escape—from two-dollai The city and company representa- 
iahnw>r« i,n This dpsnite the fact tives completed testimony yesterday laborers  up.     a his   despite  the  rau a make their j^.^. 
that   Alber   claims   the   lowest   paid £^ts. 
men are not to  be  "touched." Tne   company   claims   it   has   not 

Gordon Horsburgh, timekeeper foil enough steam to supply the new city 
Lighting Commissioner Ballard, of hall with heat unless it can sell addi- 
"powdered lady" detective lame for tionai light.the^a^bem^a hi- 

the past two weeks has spent a good P™"^ current. The' city is using 
share of his time shaking down the ita own current for the hall and the 
city lighting department, from Bal- ciaim }s made by city representatives 
lard to the least-paid laborers. The that the company is seeking to penal- 
lighting department is expected to ize the city for so doing, 
dance to the tune of close to $600, 
it is said. 

HEAT FOR HALL 
AT HIGHEST RATE 

BEW&: 

The most testy point was over the 
introduction of an affidavit by Samuel 
F. Haserot in which he told of a 
conversation with Mayor Baker, Mr. 
Haserot understanding the mayor to 
say that no permit for street work 
would be given the lighting company 
until it cared for the work at the 
city hall. Mr. Haserot was seeking 
to get the company to extend its lines 
and heat his wholesale house on 
Huron-rd. 

Mayor Baker said he had told Mr. 
Haserot that no city had ever been 

ilities    com so   scandalously   treated   by   a   cor- 
r^i„mhuiP°ration  as   had   been  Cleveland   by 

»!«.„   Hg-hting 

The 
mission*was*"at" work   in   Columbui ^he^ lighting "company, That   it   had 
Monday  on   an   order   directing  th developed its heating business most- 
T„ ~ „ t4„~ r^mnanv to extend ifcly while he had ibeen mayor, he had Illuminating Company to extend /efended the use of a centrai heat- 
steam heating mains to the neving system, and the request to heat 

condition that the cit;the city hall was reasonable and 
fair and it was shameful to have 
the  company  balk  at  it. 

The mayor said he did not say that 
T aw he would use every policeman in the 

city  to  protect  the   men  ' 

city hall_o 

meet  c 

be issue 

All     three 

,11 on  condition that 

e§|Pr$u,!fe$|& 

edTuesday. 

It wil 

digging commissioners     JJ"'" city  to  protect  the   men  in   . 
rence    K.    Langdon,     Beecher     w up the steam pipeS) but he told mom- 
Waltermire   and   Oliver  H.   Hughes bers   of   tne   commission   if   he   had 
believe the hall should get heat, bu the   power   the   digging  would 
there was some difference as to th tomorrow   morning   and     he 
protection that should be given th Personally supervise thejob 

guarante 

start 
would 

~Mr.~ Baker held a city "had a per- Illuminatinff Company to  guarante ^^   rf ^   protect   ltgel(   against 

a fair  return on the  investment  c Jmpoaltlon  ana  injustice  and   Cleve- 
$100,000  required to install the nei land  proposea to do so.       He  testi- 
mains. fled he had made the situation plain 

The order    probably    will    dire< to  Mr.  Haserot,  and  that the latter 
; that    the    city   pay   the    maximul had  said  _ 
irate  for steam  provided  for in th tagJiUn   friends. 

that his  course  was  cost- 
The   mayor   ad- 

Would be Impracticable. 
John Wolf, the company's mechani- 

cal engineer, declared that it would 
be impractical to tap either the 
Superior or the Euclid ave. mains 
since the bv.ilding would require 
42,000 pounds of steam heat per hour 
and this could not be piped from 
either of the company's present 
mains. This was contradicted by 
Light Commissioner Ballard, who de- 
clared the city hall would require 
only 21,000 pounds per hour. 

Thomas L. Sidlo, on the stand this 
afternoon, declared that no provision f^ 
had been made for heating the build- 
ing by  the  city  since  he  had  been 
given to understand by repeated in- 
terviews    with     Assistant      Genera 
Manager  Miller,   of the  Illuminatin! 
company,   that   it   would   extend   it 
mains. 
}Each company witness was sub 

■|f>.p.jefl rr» rapid^twa.cvoss-exa-minatim 
by Director of Law John N. Stock 
well. 

The hearing was completed late thi 
afternoon. The commission will tak 
the case under consideration befon 
announcing its decision. 

«™  ™„js n  thoi vised Mr.  Haserot to  get the  light- 
ordinance—thirty-five  cents a thoi ^ compariy to  be reasonable,  then 
sand pounds—and   compel   the   cu Jt  wouid  get  an  of  the  street  per- 

i to    contract   with   the   Illuminatir, mlta ior extensions it wanted as Its 
Company to use the service for te business  gTew. 

fifteen  years.     The   county   pays 
the company twenty-seven cents for 
heat in the new courthouse. 

It will take the company six 
weeks to install mains to the city 

hall. 

UNABLE TO AGREE ON       H£g!il^ 

J!SMLHmm 
IDEA FREE 

Illuminating   company   representa- 
tives   and   city   of&awjg: were   unable 
jestesjpl|,to] agrelHy^i  a  contract 

htllnrg  Hie new city hall. 
Company   officials   stood   for  a   re- 

vision of steam heating grants which 
would provide for a maximum rate in 

i excess  of thirty-five  cents per thou- 
' sand  pounds.    Mayor Baker and Di- 
rector  of  Law  Stockweii   would not 
consent to  this." Another meeting is 
to be held today. 

Treatment  Proc- 
Pfe^rfW"Pg-A-bJP 

Cleveland will accept a gift from 
Leslie C. Frank government sanitarv 
mgineer. The city will adopt a system 
rf sewage treatment which Mr Frank 
ias Just patented and, turned over to thp 
nation for the free use of all cities 

City Engineer Robert Hoffman and 
City Sanitary Engineer R.TV. Pratt an- 
nounced yesterday the city will make 
use of this patent in the first unit of 
the big sewage treatment works beintr 
/constructed at the foot of E. 140th-st 
on the lake front. 

A contract to construct the unit has 
been let.   A.plant large enough to treat 
1,000,000 gallons a day will be built at a I 
cost of $15,000. ' 



CiTYOFFERSC.b.i/ 
FIXED CONIRACT 
StocKWfcll   Insists   Company 

Heat New City Hall- 

City and C.E.I.Men \ 
Sleep Side by Side 

CityPq^S*^*^ Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. at- 
torneys and employes, after 
fighting all day, last night slept 
side by side. 

Both sides expected the 
hearing to last only a day. 

They neglected to engage 
rooms for night. 

A convention   has   jammed 

hotels. 
So three or four rooms, 

packed with cots placed side 
by side, served as sleeping 
quarters for the whole Cleve- 
land party. 

City   Whitewings 

Compos 
That 

Hear   "Non 

Mentis"   Describe 

Difficult    Task 

CITY HALL STRATEGY. 
^ITY ^pgiWfffd»ave  announced 
C  t&J£M*K$tem  of  sewage 

treatment, the invention of a sani- 

tary engineer in the emgoy of the 

United SMO $v%40« 1- *° *e 

used in «■ first unit of the sewage 

disposal   Plant   about   to   be   con- 

structed for the city at B. 140th st. 

and the lake shore.    The new sys- 

tem, it appears, has been patented 

by its discoverer, Leslie C. Frank, 

who has generously placed the pat- 

ent at the service of the American 

people, to be  used  gratis by any 

municipality desiring to do so. 
Beyond doubt it is an entirely 

satisfactory process and will serve I 

Cleveland's need as well as any.; 

But what becomes of the exhaus-; 

tive experiments conducted for the 

three or four years last past by the: 

city government under the imme- 

diate direction of Sanitary Engi- 

neer Pratt? Were these experi- 

ments then,  contrary to what the 

STEAL TOWELS, 
BUT MIGHT TAKE 

• UTOJKRETS 
Petty .tffcShOfflS me  so fre- 

Slaff Special 
COLUMBUS, Sept. 22.—Law 

Director Stockweil today offered 
the Cleveland Electric Illuminat- 

ing Co. a fixed-term contract for 
heating the new city hall, provid- 

ed the company will at once lay 

pipes for the service. 
Stockweil, arguing before state i 

public     utilities     commissioners | 

here, charged 6.. E. I. attorneys, | 
by their   own   statements,  elim- 

inated every  ground for refusal 

to furnish the heat. 
"First they said they didn't 

have steam enough to heat the 
hall Now they say they've got 
the steam, but would have to 
spend $80,000 or $90,000 for ex- 
tensions," Stockweil said. Next 
they argued the city insured them 
no fixed term contract. 

"Then they claimed it would 
cost 64.3'cents per 1000 pounds 
of steam manufactured and they 
would get only 3 5 cents per 1000 
in return. Now they refuse to 
discuss rates at all." 

Attorneys today got down to 
arguments on Stockweil s de- 
mand that the commission order 
the company to lay pipes to heat 
the new building at once. 

Work has nothing to do with this 
utory except the reference made to 
It by Gus Hanna, superintendent of 
street cleaning, in calling a meeting 
:>f Bast Side and downtown white- 
wings to discuss that subject at the 
municipal    barns,    E.    3d    st.    and 
Hamilton ave., yesterday. nubile was given to understand, not 

Several    of    the    city    employees    Puu„„OBMrv condition precedent to 

^^^^^T£   ^SeXraTrocL suite, to 
«uctions"     of    their    superior.    the   local   problem?     Were   these 
They declared they had gained the,   Jong and cogtly teBts merely an ex- 
pression   that   Hanna   was     in- DUC impatient be- 

ballot than in the art of handling a    plished toward sanitary sewage dis-j 
posal, merely a pretext to put be- 

fore the state board of health when- 

* Wt and daring at city hall lately 

that every department head has been 
warned to keep ajcloser watch on his ; 

Ifirst arrival each morning. City hall 
'employes themselves-their identity is 

unknown so far-are suspected. To 

;date offices of Mayor Baker Service 
• Director Sidlo and City Clerk Collins 

■have suffered. 
From Baker's office four towels 

have disappeared. A good-sized elec- 

tric fan is missing from Sidlo's outer 
Office Several weeks ago a pencil 
sharpener was taken from Collins' 
table Within, the past six months a 
score of minor office articles have dis- 
appeared, while Lighting Commis- 
s oner Ballard has charged that rat!- 

UP TO SIDLO WHETHER 
FQ|^|1RE0PENED 

Water Commissioneraa^ftz Thurs- 
day putf«a «p%ell*r Director 
Sidlo to $|& vfnetner the sanitary 
drinking fountain in front of Otto 
Poschke's soft drink and popcorn 
stand at the Lake ave. entrance to 
Edgewater park shall be closed—as 
it has been all summer—or be made 
to serve its purpose. 

"My instructions to waterworks 
employees are to remove the present 
fountain head, of an old, unservice- 
able type," Schulz said Thursday. "I 
have informed Sidlo we shall shut 
off the water unless his department 
purchases a new head." 

West Side residents have corn-; 
plained that with the fountain out of. 

; commission all summer, due to neg- 
I lect they have been forced to con- 
tinue thirsty or drink from a rusty 
! cup at one side of Poschke's stand— 
isaid cups also violating health de- 
partment regulations. 

broom. 
What More Could Be Asked. 

Hanna's     speech    was     delivered, 
from  the high seat  of  a municipal, 
sprinkling wagon. His audience con- 
sisted of more than 100  department 
workers.      The    address    contained 
many references to a "certain self- 
made  man," whom he described as 
one of the people and who  he as- 
sured  them   would   continue   to   be 
one   of   the   people   should   he   be 
elected mayor of Cleveland. 

What more could be asked? 
While the subject of Hanna's talk 

was openly announced the substance 
was to be kept secret.    Immediately 
after the    meeting   Hanna   declared 
that   politics    had "not    been  "even   | 
whispered."    Many of those  Present 
declared they had been "instructed 
not to talk about the meeting. 

"The meeting was called for the 
purpose of instructing the men In 
street cleaning and ash collection, 
said Hanna, when first asked about 
the subject discussed. "There was no 
talk of politics and if anyone who 
was present says otherwise he is a 
squealer. But I'm going to talk poli- 
tics later. No one has a lock and 
key on my mouth." 

"Well, What if I Did?" 
Later when told of the impression 

his  listeners  had   gained   of  his  ad- 
dress.  Hanna  said: 

"Well, what if I did talk politics? 
Who has a better right?" 

Hanna denied such word as "con- 
tributions" had been mentioned by 
htm at yesterday's meeting. 

"I wouldn't take a contribution 
from a $2-a-day man,"  he said. 

He admitted, however, that he had 
talked about "voluntary contribu- 
tions" to several department em- 
ployees who were receiving more 
than $2 a day. 

A meeting for the purpose of in- 
structing West Side whitewings wil 
be called within a few days to lister 
to the superintendent give anothei 
talk on work, so he said. 

ever it was necessary, it the city I 

councilmen would escape the penal- 

ties of the state law, to ask for a 

couple of years more time in which 
to comply with the board's order 

that the city cease polluting its own 

water supply 
As a matter of fact, entirely sat- 

isfactory    processes     of     sanitary 

sewage   disposal   were  well  known 

and readily available when the city 

began    experimenting.    A    process 

could have been chosen then quite 

as unerringly as now.    The Frank 

process, though untried in propor 

tion  as  it  is  new,  may  be  better 

than   any   process   available   three 

years   ago—and   worse  than  some 

process that will be available three 

i years hence.    In experimenting for 

years   and   then   adopting   a   plan 

newlv invented by some one else, 

the city government seems to con- 

fess its experimenting nothing more 

than a ruse. 

"DOLLY" RESTOFTER    "1 
LANCING OF PAW i 

The'operation   was   successful   and 
the   patient   is   resting   comfortably, 
with   everything in  her  favor.    Tins 
Z   substance,   is   the   bulletin   issued 
last night at Brookside zoo relative to 
the condition of Dolly, the polar bear, 
one of whose front paws was lanceo, 

lvesterday.    K  Dolly  were   a  human 
! her malady would probably have been 
; diagnosed as a felon, but, as she is a 

&Ptt> # »a*K«'e likely U was S 

1' 

of 

STRIP^PARK   OF^ROSES 

irlower in Wade Collection. 

WAn^%*L.E.K   the Thieves are gradually stripping the 
roJe  glrlen in Wade  park    of    the 
rarest species of the collection. 

The beds are to be replenished but 
City  Forester   John  Boddy  will   ask 
™ripe    to    prevent    further    thefts. 
About  one-third  of  the plants  have 

I eTheStcity 'forester believes they are 
*«t«n In the late afternoon and early 

' $5£>?iS£r attendant* bay.Jtft 

A big air-"tigrTt box had been made 
for administering the anesthetic, but 
Dolly refused to enter, so she was 
given a powerful narcotic hypoder- 
mically and then chloroformed before 
Dr T W Todd operated. It was 
scheduled for today, but fear of.a 
crowd made Commissioner of Parks 
AJber move it up a day. 

Complains of Park Lamps. 
Gas lamps in Rockefeller park are 

not kept burning according to 
schedule, -j|£«&j£^S«feb,i|f5g, can- 
didate fojfP&rfa fee twentieth 
ward, complained to city officials 
yesterday. Lamps are frequently out 
all night after burning in the day 
time. PvUtftenberg said. 

mate friends of his "powdered lady" 
detectives pried open his    desk    and 
scanned his private rpemoranda. 

j    While Baker,was conducting nego- 
tiations for the Cleveland &, Youngs- 
town   freight   terminal,. the    Barber 
subway  and the  new  union  station, 
greater  precautions   were  taken    by 
him and his secretary, Milton Young,   ESigi 
to  safeguard   correspondence,   it  has   lib" 
leaked  out.  The  fact that campaign   'ho 
time has arrived, and Baker, who is    ' 
to be Candidate Witt's chief booster 
on  the  stump,   is  planning expected 
coups,   also  has   resulted   in   greater fsiti 
precautions. 

Baker also  is   denying  himself    to 
more would-be callers than usual. Al-   |HJI 
most every day this week he has been 
in consultation with former Congress- 
man Bulkley, chairman of the Demo- 
cratic  county    executive    committee. 
Tractioner Witt has been an almost,  fooi 
daily caller, too. Congressman Gordon 
has found his way frequently to Bak- 
er's inner office. Only those with most    . 
urgent business are admitted to see  nd 
the mayor personally. [Ura 
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Company Tells State Board 
City Hall Heating Rule's 

Unreasonable. 

COLUMBUS 
cial)—frew 

O. Sept. 22,—(Staff Spe- 
cases have been presented to 

lities commission in the r>ast 

prob- 
"  ™* ""'""""iuu m me r>ast that 
have contained more knotty lepal 
lems  than   the  anneal   ,      tv,e  g]e' 

>m th 
a.uue,  requiring it 

to extend its pipes and supply heat for 
the new city hall at a stated price 

..„.„ v.u.^m, cu muie Knotty legal m 
lems than the appeal of the CleVel 
Electric Illuminating- Co. from the , 
visions of a city ordinance,  requiri 

The case was argued today, and 1 
now before the commission W c 
Boyle of Cleveland spoke for the lieht- 

( ing^company   and  Law   Director John 
oiucmvell for 

The nnm 
of the 

would 

the  city. 
nfTthl ">™.pWseeks'>to hav 
If   hat stl'n^6 deCia,,ed "wewonabte cnat stand   is   nnhplH     +>,<*   —„,  -   upheld,   the   company 

havTtoTbS: staartendeW   Ieglsla«°'1 

de?lhareC1w'haWt0U^.^V<l-t]le  c°mmi?4°B 
rate and" "^vl„♦"""'" , ,"e , a reasonable 
terms Sf thl^1 Vt0,ala be reasonable 
I7t,,l.e franchise in case the pres ent   terms  and  rates  arc 
reasonable rates  are   declared 

mgffiit ffa!Chr stvted during the hear- me mat if the once f\sefl  in   ik« *,..,., 

make    the 
nerative. 

ihf=«   at JVhe prioe flxea  in  the fran- 
ab e   ^ILSdfe- *est t0 be unreason- Me,   he   would   favor   an   increase   to 

contract   reasonably   remu- 
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IPUBLIC SERVICE 
OFFICIAL QUITS 

CinGETSIPOT 

ID 
rd 

W. H. Kirby, secretary of the de- 
lartment of public service since the 
leginnlng of the Baker admlnistra- 
lon and city employe for ten years, 
,111 leave the city service Oct. 1 
o become sales manager of the 
(eighbors Motor Co., Cleveland dist- 
ributors of Dodge Brothers cars. 
The announcement of Mr. Kirby's 

esignation was made yesterday by 
>ublic Service Director T. D. Sidlo, 
ho stated that no definite arrange- 
lents   have   been   made   to   appoint 
successor. 
Peter McNamara, Mr. Kirby's as- 

istant, will be acting secretary. The 
ositlon pays $3,000 a year. 

WNIC1PAL GYMNASIUM" . 

IPEN FOR. WINTER. SEASON 

"ranged a schedule for classes which 
nrtude hours for boys from eight 

- ears old to nineteen, classes for men, 
Zspecial hours for girls and mar- 
■led \vomen.     — 

KIRBY SEVENTH TO QUIT 

SEP"r83*W'CITY )0B 
William H. Kirby, secretary of 

the servictej^lgpartment, Friday 
was the -mtWiaWl homing an 
important p^fM8ijC*«Jeav6 cltv 

employ because oiTr**jre remu- 
nerative offer. ■ 

Server Sidlo said-   Friday    he 
would not announce Kirby's suc- 
cessor for several days.    The job , 
pays $3000. 

BEAR    FIGHTS    KEEPERS 

MM FIELD 
Public   Service   Secretary   Will 

Quit City Job He Has 

W. H. Kirby, secretary of the de- 
partment of public service for the 
past four years, will resign his posi- 
tion October 1, to enter the auto- 
mobile selling field. 

This announcement was made by 
Director of Public Service Sidlo, yes- 
terday. Kirby's position paid $3,000 
per year. It will not be filled for the 
present. Kirby will become sales 
manager for the Neighbors Motor 
Company, when he quits the city 
place. 

The retiring secretary has been 
| associated with the city government 
almost continuously since 1903, in the 
welfare and public service depart- 
ments. He had supervision of 
amateur sports at the close of the 
Johnson administration. W. J. 
Springborn made him secretary o« 
the department of public service and 
Director Sidlo retained Kirby in the 
same capacity. 

THINK UGHTC07 
CITYBEATEN 

Mayggpte^ fefmifector Stock- 
well and  Service director Sidlo were 
trying   to   weather  a   desperate  case 
of  the   "blues" .Tuesday.    They  were1 

-.■t'lyttttjHfirUv   to   hear  that 
tilities   commission    had 
le  City,  in  order  to  get' 

Zoo   Inmate   Giv, 
tme 

Chloroform   for 
:<S Foot. 

Dolly, the big polar bear of the 
Brookside zoo, fought madly and 
made a vicious lunge at Park Com- 
missioner Fred C. Alber yesterday 
when park attendants attempted to 
get her into a box in which she was 
to b| 
her 

Finally morphine was used in calm- 
ing her nerves. 

Chloroform was then administered 
and her sore foot was treated by Dr. 
T. Wingate Todd. Park employes 
reported late yesterday she would re- 
cover. 

&9St^*mn@r 

Pla©    Showing    Structure    tc 
Cgst   $17,000,000,   Com- 
jjeted by Chicago Firm. 

Tentative plans for the proposec 
union passenger station at the foo' 
of K 3d st. are to be submitted tc 
the city plan commission and super- 
vising architects of the city grouj 
plan today at a meeting in Mayoi 
Baker's office. 

Drawings show a structure to cost 
$17,000,000, including the cost of rais- 
ing tracks eight feet above their pres- 
ent level and making other changes 
in track layouts in connection with 
the depot project. The plans are be- 
ing prepared by the D. H. Burnham 
Company, Chicago. 

Architectural details have not been 
completely worked out. The proposed 
building must harmonize with public 
buildings in the group plan and must 
be approved by the two commissions. 
In case of a disagreement with the 
railroad architects a board of arbitra- 
tion will be named to pass upon the 
type of building to be built. 

Directors of the Pennsylvania rail- 
road have voted to accept the union 
depot and lakefront ordinance, Di- 
rector of Law Stockwell was advised 
yesterday. The New York Central 
railroad accepted several weeks ago. 

Ratification of the ordinance at the 
polls this November is now the only 
thing lacking to make it a binding 
contract between the city and the 
railroads. The depot is to be finished 
within three and a half years after 
the transfer is made of lakefront land 

CITYJALL GETS HEAT IF 
ITSilHi W YEARS 

The state public utilities commis- 
sion in Columbus Wednesday ordered 
the Illuminating company to furnish 
the new city hall with steam heat 
within sixty days after the city, by 

| ordinance or otherwise, obligates it- 
self to use the service for at least 

j ten years, or a longer period if the 
city and company shall agree. 

The order followed an appeal of the 
Illuminating company from an ordi- 
nance passed iri July ordering the 
company to extend its heating main 
to  the  new  city hall. 

Engineers for the company tes- 
tified before the commission it 
would cost $100,000 to : extend "its 
mains to the new hall, and asked a 
time contract on the ground that if 
the city, in a few years, should in- 
stall its own heating plant, the ex- 
pensive equipment would be useless. 

An affidavit of S. F. Haserot, presi- 
dent of the Haserot Canneries Com- 
pany, 413 Huron rd., proved to the 
commission's satisfaction . that ] Mayor 
Baker was holding up permits to 
the Illuminating company until the 
company agreed, to furnish ■ steam to. 
the new city hall. 

Start of Nickel-Plate C 
the 
ruled mat" 
heat to the new  city hall,  must pay 
the   top   price,    thirty-five    cents . a 
thousand   pounds,   and   contract   for 
at least  ten  and  maybe  rifttcii  years 

A     ! 
terms 

i thai those would he the 
the "state is order to the 

Iinin Inating Company was generally 
accepted. Bake,, who told commis- 
sioners ho was so mad at the city 
light plant's competitor that he him- 
self would like to tear out all their 
steam lines, is dead set against . 
long-time contract but faces the 
choice of accepting the company's 
terms, moving into a heatless new 
city hall or not moving- at all. 

Whatever   the   commission's   rulin'°- 

the city will pro'oabiy accept it. To 
j appeal for another hearing would 
bring about a month's delay and; 
force , postponement of moving into 
the new city hall, set for December 3. 

If they were refused 
to investigate, the Amer 
suls could refuse to gig- 
voices   and   the   produc 
never leave the ports. 

"There would , be th< 
that some goods might g 
American agents. Goagr 
ever, could pass a law n 
illegal for anyone in th 
States to buy or sell sue* 

It is understood that 
Trade Commission Chair 
vies and the president ws 
persuaded to favor othe 
tant changes in the presd 
unless it be the suspensi. 
free sugar schedule. 

arry L. Dav 

GUS HANNA TO RUN 
FOR COMMISSIONER 

Street TJTe'anirfg " $Wermtendent 
Hanna has higher political am- 
bitions jtliaji bossing, white wings and 
lining taJSheir votejtfor Democratic 
candidates. 

He announced yesterday that he 
intended to become a candidate for 
the nomination of county commis- 
sioner a year hence. Hanna has 
been at the head of the street clean- 
ing division for many years—barring 
two years that Republicans were in 
power. He has never run for public 
office, but says that his work for the 
organization entitles him to -"rec- 
ognition. 

Actual work of removing dirt for the elimin 
'ngs; on the. West-Side, has been begnn.    The b\ 

ditch which will dr&m the right-of-way while i 
■s standing on the present Nickel-plate tracks a\ 
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PUBLIC SERVICE 
OFFICIAL QUITS 
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W. H. Kirby, secretary of the de- 
artment of public service since the 
winning of the Baker administra- 
lon and city employe for ten years, 

111 leave the city service Oct. 1 
0 become sales manager of the 
(eighbors Motor Co., Cleveland dis- 
rlbutors of Dodge Brothers cars. 
The announcement of Mr. Kirby's 

■signation was made yesterday by 
ublic Service Director T. D. Sldlo, 
ho stated that no definite arrange- 
lents have been made to appoint 
successor. 
Peter McNamara, Mr. Klrby s as- 
stant, will be acting secretary. The 
jsition pays $3,000 a year. 

MUNICIPAL GYMNASIUM  ~ 

PEN F9R.WINTER. SEASON 

The municipal gyrhttasiumwi the 
Zdland ave. bathhouse, Woodland 
(rooaianu js-ow open for 

If fall IfflPwinter se»<ta ■ie tail »■"« -RBfreation  Black 

^hn Kr supSndent, have 
113 ^ed fscnedSe for classes which 
fMude hours for boys from eight 
Urs old to nineteen, classes for men, 
^ special hours for girls and mar- 

fled women.   

KIRBY SEVENTH TO QUIT 
PORSAMS""CITY JOB 

SEP' 
William H. Kirby, secretary of 

the servi^-^partment, Friday- 

was the -l^S&«Jiolcllns .af
n 

important P^>*fi«HK©eave clty 

employ because ofV^re remu- 
nerative offer. 

Server Sidlo said- Friday he 
would not announce Kirby's suc- 
cessor for several days. The job 
pays $3000. 

CITY GETS DEPOT 

mm FIELD 
Public   Service   Secretary   Will 

Quit City Job He Has 

W. H. Kirby, secretary of the de- 
partment of public service for the 
past four years, will resign his posi- 
tion October 1, to enter the auto- 
mobile selling field. 

This announcement was made by 
Director of Public Service Sidlo, yes- 
terday. Kirby's position paid $3,000 
per year. It will not be filled for the, 
present. Kirby will become sales 
manager for the Neighbors Motor 
Company, when he quits the city 
place. 

The retiring secretai'y has been 
i associated with the city government 
almost continuously since 1903, in the 
welfare and public service depart- 
ments. He had supervision of 
amateur sports at the close of the 
Johnson administration. W. J. 
Springborn made him secretary oi 
the department of public service and 
Director Sidlo retained Kirby in the 
same capacity. 

Plaft Showing    Structure    tc 
$17,000,000,   Com- 

jeted by Chicago Firm, 

BEAR    FIGHTS    KEEPERS 
Zoo   Inmate   Glv, 

CO. 
TY BEATEN 

Maygfej&e^ ^jHWi«Bctoi- Stock- 
well and Service £>irector Sidlo were 

trying   to   weather  a   desperate   ease j 

of  the   "blues" .Tuesday.    They  were 

ruled TTiarTn'fc city, in order to get 
heat to the new city hail, must pay 
the top price, thirty-five cents . a 
thousand pounds, and contract for 
at teast ten and, maybe l~.ru..r, years 
service. 

A   rc]iori   thai   those   would   be' the 
terms   Of   the   .-state   is   order   to   the 
Illuminating Company  was generally 
accented.    Baker,   who   told   commis-j 
sMcuers   he   was   so   mad   at   the   city! 

j light  plant's competitor that he him-i 
■self  would   like   to  tea?'  out  all  their 
steam   lines,,   is   dead   set   against   aj 

j long-time   contract,    but    faces    the 
! choice   of   accepting    the    company's 
I terms,   moving   into   a   heatless   new 
| city   hall  or not  moving  at  all. 

Whatever   the   commission's   ruling 

the city will probably accept it. To 
appeal for another hearing would 
bring about a month's delay and 
force , postponement of moving into 
the new city hall, set for December 3. 

Tentative plans for the proposec 
union passenger station at the foo' 

of E. 3d st. are to be submitted t< 

the city plan commission and super- 

vising architects of the city grout 

plan today at a meeting in Mayoj 
Baker's office. 

Drawings show a structure to cost 
$17,000,000, including the cost of rais- 
ing tracks eight feet above their pres- 
ent level and making other changes 
in track layouts in connection with 
the depot project. The plans are be- 
ing prepared by the D. H. Burnham 
Company,  Chicago. 

Architectural details have not been 
completely worked out. The proposed 
building must harmonize with public 
buildings in the group plan and must 
be approved by the two commissions." 
In case of a disagreement with the 
railroad architects a board of arbitra- 
tion will be named to pass upon the 
typo of building to be built. 

Directors of the Pennsylvania rail- 
road have voted to accept the union 
depot an,d lakefront ordinance, Di- 
rector of Law Stockwell was advised 
yesterday. The New York Central 
railroad accepted several weeks ago. 

Ratification of the ordinance at the 
polls this November is now the only 
thing lacking to make it a binding 
contract between the city and the 
railroads. The depot is to be finished 
within three and a half years after 
the transfer Is made of lakefront land 

aTYJALt GETS HEAT IF 
""SR^feM YEARS 

The state public utilities commis- 
sion in Columbus Wednesday ordered 
the Illuminating company to furnish 
the new city hall with steam heat 
within sixty days after the city, by 
ordinance or otherwise, obligates it- 
self to use the service for at least 
ten years, or a longer period if the: 
city and company shall agree. 

The order followed an appeal of the 
Illuminating" company from an ordi- 
nance passed in July ordering the 
company to extend its heating main 
to the new city hall. 

Engineers for the company tes- 
tified before the commission it 
■would cost $100,000 to" extend its 
mains to the new hall, and asked a 
time contract on the ground that if 
the city, in a few years, should in- 
stall its own heating plant, the ex- 
pensive equipment would be useless. 

An affidavit of S. F. Haserot, presi- 
dent of the Haserot Canneries Com- 
pany, 413 Huron rd., proved to the 
commission's satisfaction that, Mayor 
Baker was holding up permits to 
the Illuminating company until the 
company agreed, to furnish ■ steam to, 
the new city hall. 

Start of Nickel-Plate Crossing Eliniination 

loroform   for 
Foot. 

GUS HANNA TO EUN 
FOILCOMMISSIONER 

Dolly, the big polar bear of the 
Brookside zoo, fought madly and 
made a vicious lunge at Park Com- 
missioner Fred C. Alber yesterday 
when park attendants attempted to 
get her into a box in which she was 

Finally morphine was used in calm- 
ing her nerves. 

Chloroform was then administered 
and her sore foot was treated by Dr. 
T. Wingate Todd. Park employes 
reported late yesterday she would re- 
cover. 

Street Cleaning Superintendent 
Hanna has higher political am- 
bitions jfbJMJ io^BJJJ^hite wings and 
lining iUISh'eir voteftfor Democratic 
candidates. 

He announced yesterday that he 
intended to become a candidate for 
the nomination of county commis- 
sioner a year hence. Hanna has 
been at the head of the street clean- 
ing division for many years—barring 
two years that Republicans were in 
power. He has never run for public 
office, but says that his work for the 
organization entitles him to —rec- 
ognition. 

Actual work of: removing.dirt for the elimination of 25 dangerous Nickel-plate grade cross- 
ngs; on the: West-side, has teen begun.    The big steam shovel shown in the picture is diggingi 
ditch which will drain the right-of-way while the track levels are being changed:   The camera | 

■s standing on the present Nickel-plate tracks at W. 96th-st when this picture was taken. 



$2-a-Day Laborers ARE 
"Nicked" for Witt Fund, They 
Say; "No, Beally/LSays Alber 

PARK 'JB^PlieBiBI^iK^LBER: 
"Park laborers have not and will not 
be asked to" contribute to Peter Witt's 
campaign fund. Not for one moment 
would I permit such a thing." 

- And this: 
JOHN   FARK,   foreman   in   Wade 

park:   "The boys have all made their 

ASK MAIL TUBE UNDER 

City 

MALl^FpR POgJOFFICE 
rlc   Transit 

Union  Sta- 

Construction of a tube beneath the 
mall which would enable mail to be 
sent from the new union station to 
the basement of the postoffice build- 
ing in small electric cars was advo- 
cated yesterday by city officials. 

In the opinion of City Engineer 
Robert Hoffman the plan is entirely 
feasible from an engineering stand- 
point. He believes the matter should 
be taken up when mall plans are 
prepared if federal authorities find 
the  investment  would  be  profitable. 

A   number   of  years   ago  a  resolu- 
tjon was  offered  in  council   suggest- 
ing  that  a  canal   be   extended  along i 

| the  mall  and  that  motor    boats     be 
: operated  by  the    postal    department I 
I for conveyance  of  mail  to  and  from 
j the union station. 

ASK JJGUER   HEAT RATE 
ry- Officials 

.on Wew/ 
"A^ree With 

Representatives of the city §rid 

the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. failed to reach an agreement 
yesterday in the mayor's office on 
the terms under which the company 
is to extend heating mains to the 
new $3,000,000 city hall. 

While the state public utilities 
commission has issued an order re- 
quiring the company to extend mains 
to the new building if the city agrees 
to enter into a ten year contract, 
yesterday's discussion centered 
largely on rates. 

It was proposed by the company 
that the ordinance be amended to 
permit the company to charge a 
higher rate than 35 cents a thou- 
sand pounds for steam. Another 
meeting will be held at 3 this after- 
noon. 

donatlo'if^"Mbs"t W them gave two 
dollars, although we let them give 
what they felt like." 

FRANK E. RING, foreman in Gar- 
field park: "AM the hoys have hand- 
ed in their contributions to the cam- 
paign fund within the last month." 

ROBERT SPROTBERRY, laborer 
in Wade park: "I contributed my 
two dollars to FarJ; last pay day." 

FRED WITTEMALS, in charge of 
the rose garden in Wade park: "I 
have contributed my two dollars to 
the  greenhouse foreman." 

FRANK HAWKEY, teamster in 
Wade park: "J have handed my 
donation to Park" 

Park laborers, park gardeners and 
park refreshment stand employees— 
two-dollar a day laborers, most of 
whom owe, their, jobs to eouncilmanic 
pull—ARE being forced to help un- 
derwrite the mayoralty campaign 
$7,600 Traction Commissioner Peter 
Witt is about to wage. ' 

Laborers and their foremen, who in 
every instance acted*- as clearing 
agents, freely admitted this Wednes- 
day. They thereby yanked Truth so 
hard by the ears that she screamed, 
for Park-'Commissioner Alber, Witt 
partisan, denied unqualifiedly that the 
poor, two-dollar laborers in parks had 
been "nicked." Wednesday, while 
his subordinates were offering evi- 
dence"', to-the "contrary, Alber, in an 
honest-to-goodness tone, insisted such 
a thing would not be permitted. 
Oh, So, They Watt't fie. .^JOokcd." ■ 
Service Director Sidlo and : Tom 

Braiinon, secretary-trea,stirer .of the 
Democratic executive conimittee, alsc 
have, declared the "two-dollar boys" 
would not be ."touched." Rrannon 
has gone so far as to say,that dona- | 
tions from the two-dallor-a-day class 
wrill be returned.'_ 

Park    foremen,'    too,,   unwittingly 
stamped as authentic the statement, | 
denied by Witt, that when he heard; 
waterworks and other  city hall em- 
ployees  were  refusing to  contribute, 

J<e hotly declared, "get me the names 
of those who won't contribute and i'll 
ore.every one of them."    Each fore- 
man, in collecting from laborers, has 
compiled a list of  the    donors    and 
sums and plans to forward them to! 
Democratic headquarters. 

In  most  cases donations »were  two 

WILL TALK OVER NEW 

Representatives of the Illuminating 
company will meet with city officials 
today in an effort to work out a con- 
tract for the heating of the new city 
hall building. The company was or- 
dered by the state public utilities 
commission yesterday to extend its 
heating mains to furnish service. 

Victory was claimed by both sides 
as the order of the state board pro- 
vided that the contract must be for 
a period of years. No price was fixed, 
but Director of Public Service Sidlo 
said that the company's schedules 
on file with the commission provided 
for a twenty-two-cent per thousand- 
pound rate for this service. The city 
will insist upon this rate, he said. 
The maximum ordinance rate is 
thirty-five  cents. 

The  Illuminating company refused 

to accept an ordinance for the exten- 
sion of mains, claiming that the cost 
was prohibitive unless assured of a 
long-term contract. It appealed to 
the   utilities   commission. 

Mayor Baker expressed himself as 
being satisfied with the order of the 
commission.. Sidlo said that the city's 
contentions were sustained. 

Sidlo announced that the Illuminat- 
ing company would be allowed to 
go ahead and tear up streets for the 
purpose of enlarging heating mains 
in the downtown districts. Permits 
had 'been held up while the city liall 
case was pending before the utilities 
commission. 

Conference Today May Settle 
Dispute Between Munici- 

palijy and Company. 

Utilitie'sCommission Orders 
Heat Mains to New 

Building. 

Sftliool 

School Architect Walter R. Mc- 
Cormack completed plans yesterday 
for the proposed new combination j 
school headquarters building and 
high school of commerce to be located 
at E. 6th-st and St. Clair-av N. E.,'as 

par^t of the group plan. 
The building is to cost $1,250,000 

School officials believe another bond 
issue in addition to the million-dollar 
one to be voted on this fall will be 
necessary,    as    most^ of  this  money 

A settlement of the new city hall 
heating dispute is expected to re- 
sult from a meeting of city and 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. 
officials scheduled for this morning 
at the office of Mayor Newton D. 
Baker. 

The meeting was arranged by City 
Law Director John N. Stockwell, fol- 
lowing receipt of an order from the 
state public utilities commission di- 
recting the Illuminating company to 
extend its heating mains to the new 
city hall. . 

One condition named u 
is that the city  agree  to 
a   ten-year   contract 
pany  to  protect 

would  have  to  be  used in the  con-1 
etruetion  of  elementary  buildings. 

The plans of the new high school 
of commerce building call for six 
stories, the first two floors to be used 
as offices for school officials. More 
than 2,500 pupils will be accommo- 
dated in upper stories. 

BAKER SPRINGS NEW ONE 
ON BATHHOUSE LOCATION 

the order 
enter into 

with the com- 
. its investment. 

Public Service Director T, L.- SldlO 
announced that because of this de- 
cision he has lifted the ^mbargo 
against new extension of heating 
mains' of the company intersections 
of the business districts. The direc- 
tor had decided to withhold per- 
mits until the new city, hall heat- j 
ing   question   was   settled. 

The city will agree to a ten-year, 
contract but a rate has not been de- l 
termined.   ■ • | 

ORDERS C.E.I. TO 
HEAT CITY HALL 

Commission Makes Company 

Abide by 35^ent Rate* 
The state utilities commission 

Wednesday ordered the Cleveland 
Electric illuminating Co. to lay 
pipes jto_ furn^^^to new city 

Vm company was ordered to 
get the pipes laid by Oct. 1, the 
time specified in an ordinance 
which the company had refused 
to obey, or within 60 days after 
making a contract with the city. 

The commission ordered that 
the city give the company a con- 
tract for 10 years, or any other 
time mutually agreeable. 

John Stockwell, law director, 
who told the commission recently 
that a million dollars damage 
would he done to the new hall if 
the company was not forced, to 
supply heat, said the city stands 
ready to sign a 10-year contract 
at once. 

The commission also ordered 
the company to furnish heat at a 
35-cent rate, as insisted upon by 
the city. 

registe 
buildin 

"complaii^aiave been 
hW 'against the 

,000 Edgewater 
bathhouse at "the foot of the cliff, 
where it can't be seen from the up- 
per drive, and scores of explanations 
have been handed out. But Mayor 
Baker sprung an entirely new one 
Friday. 

"It's the surprise of walking over 
to the edge of the cliff and finding 
such a beautiful    bathhouse   below," 
he said. 

Nearly everyone in city hall is dis- 
pleased at the location.    Had Service 

' Director Sidlo had his way, the bath- 
house would have  been  built out in 
the lake on piles. 

MAYOR HAS TO FIND OUT 
WHAT BECAME OF BARREL \MEC 

~kepT; Mayor Baker kept a promise to 

^,Wl!e J??,ciay by askinS Server 
bidlo to find out what became of 
a barrel of fruit jars on«d bv 
a woman with five childrVj V* 

The woman wofe a letter ask- 
ing Mrs B««o use her influ- 
ence with tbe mayor. She ex- 
plained she had two barrels in the 
back yard, one full of rubbish and 
the other containing her fruit 
jars, and that the ash man took 
the wrong barrel. 

WHITE WAY LIGHTS TO 
BE READY BY OCT. 15 

White way lights will be in 
operation on Euclid-av and Supe- 
rior-ajV ,-5*<TDably by Oct. 15, 
Server Sidlo .announced- Friday 

The v$m# light department 
will be paid' $32,000 a year to 
furnish the current for down- 
town. 

OBJECT 
City   Offlel 

BELL   PLANS 

ProtesTSngiifeainst the hours selected 
for the displai' of liberty bell in Cleve- 
land Nov. 23, Recreation Commissioner 
T M Black has written to Philadel- 
phia city officials declaring Cleveland 
is entitled to further consideration, be- 
cause of the thousands who wish to see 
the national relic. '*'"tl 

The commissioner has learned, the 
hours set for the display of the be 1 
here are from 6 to 10 a. m. Mr. Black 
says this practically limits the display 
to two hours, as but few people reach 
the downtown district before 8. 

"The bell should be displayed here 
in the afternoon if arrangements can 
possibly be made," he said. 

FALL CLEANUP WEEK 
IS ON THRU0UT CITY 

Fail clean-up w-eek started Fri- 
day,Jw»eH'*Server Sidlo urged 
householders to clean yards and 
alleys. 

The campaign will extend to 
Oct. 10, so as to cover fire- 
prevention day, Oct. 9, when Sidlo 
and Safer Ben^sch will . try to 
have chimneys and furnaces put 
in shape for, winter. 



CITY 10 JAYE DISEASE PREVENTION DAY 
OCT ?,    ™ : •  : ' 

HEALTH^ FORD Saturday designated Friday, Oct. 15, as Dr. Bishop's request, are considering- plans in preparation for 
disease nrevent.inn Hnv ™  ma-.T„ln„A     ±t,„ « * J_„  ..o _•..._    a,„ ™«nt„„ i\<r J..„ °  L r    r*» a"uu -■-«* 

EALTHER FORD Saturday designated Friday, Oct. 15, as 
disease prevention day in Cleveland—the first day of its 

kind ever observed in Ohio. 
On request.-oj^qgfcire officials, Server Sidlo added five days 

to the fa|&j^li#-*?e*ek, which will bring the .annual, city-wide 
housecleaning to a climax with disease prevention day. 

Dr. E, H. Bishop, jr., head of the city tuberculosis bureau, 
will ask the executive committee of the Cleveland welfare 
council at its next meeting Monday to draft a plan for the day 
such as is carried out in Indiana cities. 

The welfare council represents all of the churches, civic 
ind social,welfare organizations'in Cleveland. 

The federated churche* and the chamber of commerce, at 

IWTURTLE WAKES BIG r,rvYS $3° RENT' BUT 
SPLASH AT BROOmiDE '^CHARGED $4250 

fc,   Then   they  gathered   to   greet ■*   years    at   »   tnSft   he   next 

.newcomer. Sreet $4250       * a   tot%prental   of 
splash   was   made  by the  big       This  is  a   profit  tX&. 
"T wdolUrtIe pres™ to thf club of $4220?accord^ £Cht 

■joy J. W. Chunat, 3556 E. 59th st   cilman McGintV ^P   coun" 
rough The Leader. '      McGintv   eo-,^   *u 

turtle family is growin& ^ PW^ye^L^ J^   °lub 

inv   other   at   tv,Q   „„_     , +i,„ *«J . uiiuci a. ie 

|Dr. Bishop's request, are considering plans in preparation for 
the meeting Monday. 

The disease prevention day idea originated in Anderson 
ind., m 1914, just after a big cleanup campaign. 

The result was Gov. Ralston's famous proclamation desig- 
nating Friday, Oct. 2, 1914, as Indiana's first disease preven- 
tion day.   It now is an annual event. 

In Indiana flags are displayed all day and bells rung 
There are exercises in the schools, blackboard talks and brie1 

lectures by ministers, educators and physicians. 
Parades, symbolic of the fight against the four Ds—dus< 

dirt, dampness and disease—are held. 
"The work in Indiana," says Dr. Bishop, "has done mai 

velous good. 
The welfare committee will ask the aid of the schools. 

* like 
op, and there are small 

CHOP CHESTNUT TREE^ 
JMST      BUT'BOYS WILL B|W§' ^j-on 

He use of the 

iv£ re; 

» lurue lamuy is growing faSter Pays $5 a year under , i. ,u° 
„any other at the  200)  to^ t^'feder J^Vemment ^

B\Wlth 

r, A big seagoing tortoise, with™ Pires   in   sif ^e™   T^   V*~ ike   a.   iraoM„h    v..--,       ."*««„* «. . • .    yBi'rs.     J.he   city s 
a sub lease. 

»se, with a *",e»   in   six   vears       T>K=     H., 

heads    th^nt^otisinKiia^uU^  »'"«1I snappers 
slow-movmg land  turtles. 

MUNY   DANCES ^LOSED 
Dancing in,muny parks closes 

Saturday ■plgfiS»*5r the season. 
This wffiter will be the last 

closed season for^c^nt dancing 
in Cleveland. _ _ m\® 

Next winftter city officials plan 
to have an all-year dance hall in 
Gordon park.   

SAYS CITY HALL'S NO 
PLAC6f9B!ARE BABES 

There will be no naked babies 
aying harps on the JtMfi of new 

fty hall, ServerVgfMHlo an- 
10unced Saturday, ttio walls of 
tie new   courthouse   halls   have 

"Our iSPn^decorations will   be 
artistic," said Sidlo, "but there'll 

no naked kids." 

Pensacola alhj^esidenayffave com- 
plained to City Forester Boddy that 
boysC^avw' been clubbing and seri- 
ouQ^damaging chestnut and horse- 
chestnut trees in and near Brookside 
park, but Boddy said Monday he 
wouldn't ask police to take special 
precautions. 

"Boys will be boys," Boddy replied 
to complaints. "We don't; mind it 
when boys merely shake down the 
nuts but when they injure trees we'll 
take action." 

Pensacola ave. residents told Boddy 
boys recently chopped down a sixty- 
foot tree and systematically stripped 
it. 

PUT XN  W 
owntown    c 
nder the 
Ehting   sysfij 
cording 
rvice   Sirflo. 
i now (Being 

;WAY  loAMPS — 
nd    will    glist 

qjtoherwf5, 
iPr<>«    of    Public 

Ornamental     lamps 
installed. 

D 

(HIBIT   'SPIRIT   OF  ^76' 
leial*     Would      Show     Painting 

Liberty Bell flirT n«.y be 
jsion for puDliV lnspfec'tiorf <6f HVil 
is "Spirit of '76" painting in ths 
t court house grand hall. 

Recreation Commissioner T. M. Black 
mging for the reception of the Lib- 

Bell Nov. 23 believes those whc 
the   bell   should   see   the   painting 

3. 
[he bell will be displayed on the oper 
m between the new court house anc 
r hall from 6 a. m. to 10 a. m. Com 
iioner Black will ask county com- 
issioners to arrange for a public in 
ection of the Willard painting while 
iwda are in the vicinity of the new 
unty building. 

IvVn'en the Cento?*, bridge is swung 
it reaches parallel to and just over 
the west bank of the river, about I 
eight feet off the ground and extend-; 
ing over a length of 125 feet. The 
fifteen feet north of the tip of the 
span, when swung, are reserved sole- 
ly for the city's two firetugs, for there 
are the  water plugs into which the 
tugs pump in case of  a fire in the 

Consequently, approximately 140 
feet of river frontage, just north ot 
the bridge, is rendered worse than 
useless. But city river and harbor en- 
gineers bungled and caused Fred 
Wheeler, head of the Municipal Fish 
Company, to be the sole bidder at the 
rate of $144 a year, for that 140-foot 
stretch. On the parcel Wheeler can t 
put UP any fish sheds, nor can he tie 
up his two fish tugs, but if Service 
Director Sidlo holds to the letter of 
the law Wheeler must take it and 
watch the weeds grow on it.        '    . 

"When I hid," Wheeler explained 
Monday, "I thought city engineers 
were measuring the 140 feet from the 
point the bridge cleared when swung. 

UNION AVE. CROSSING 
C0NTRATCS%BE LET 

After four an< 
planning, discussion and litigation 
work on the abolition of the Union 
ave. grade crossing of the Pennsyl- 
vania, Erie and Newburg & South 
Shore is to be started. 

Board of control members Monday, 

tor Sidlo, let to the Robert Grac, 
Contracting Company the $103,3™ 
the °^ati°nS and aPProaches and t 

centra off *%* C°mPany the *".«* contract for the steel superstructure 

'$4,250 LEASE OF YAGTfr 
CLUB LAGOON RATIFIED 

The city Diaie. nt control and the 
city council yeVt<ftkl0gratified the 
lease for $4,250 of tWfheveland 
Yacht Club's lagoon at E. 9th St., for 
a motor boat harbor. The club pays 
$6 a year to the»*e|tgfttl government 
for the use of ±he% property.    It " point tne Driaga ™«'™   _        _    —       »„c  ui i,,w jnjjjen 

But  when I  sent  workmen to  clear control of it for six years more un- 
un the property I learned city engi-  der a  contact  made  nineteen years 
neers had marked off the 140 feet from ago.    ^ ■ 
the center of the bridge abutment.        The Ipoperty has been used by the 

"So I can't build a shed high city all summer but the wording of 
enough for a man to stand in, neither the lease had. not be<$n agreed upon, 
can I tie up my tugs." according to Director of Public Serv- 

Wheeler was to see Sidlo late Mon- ice Sidlo.   He said the lease provides 
day in an effort to straighten, out the for a  refund  in   case  the   lagoon  is 
tangle.   Wheeler,   original   three-cent piled,   in  connection  with  the  union 
fi'h man, lost out when the city tookbassengerjtatlon development 
bids for the W. 3d  st.  dock  he had 
held without notifying him. MUNY CONCERTS SURE AS 

ONE1! 
Municj*aWiymphb'%f ^concerts 

gypr *-!|0®Wi of Christiaan 
jTimmneT' were assured  Tuesday. 

Mayor Baker ordered Recrea- 
tion Commissioner Black to plan 
opening the Sunday concert sea- 
son as soon as possible. 

Timmner said the first concert 
may be held Sunday, Nov. 7. 

Private contributions are more 
than $1000. Baker and Black ex- 
pect between $3000 and $4000 

SOCIALIST SAYS 
CITY GOULD RUN 

CARSCHEAPER 
C. E. Ruthenberg Explains Why 

Party Urges Muny-Owned 

a. 

FORESEES   HJ FARES 

Candidate  Says 

Spends More Money Than 

Franchise Allows. 
C. E. Ruthenberg, socialist can- 

didate for mayor, says the city 
can take over the Concon and run 
it more economically than it is 
run at present. 

Ruthenberg drafted the ordi- 
nance providing for the city's 
purchase of the street railways 
system. The proposal will be 
voted on at the November elec- 
tion. 

"Our plan," explained Ruthen- 
berg, "is to have the city take 
over the lines by issuing mort- 
gage bonds against the railway 
property, as provided for in the 
state constitution. 

"The Tayler franchise provides 
that the city may take over the 
lines at any time at the capital 
value plus 10 per cent. That has 
been estimated at $34,000,000. 
The bonds would not be a lien 
on any other city property 

"City Could Float Loan." 
"Do you think so large a bond 

issue could be sold at par?" he 
was asked. "And what method 
have you planned for disposing 
of them?" 

"The details of floating the 
bonds would have to be worked 
out when the time came," he re- 
plied. "But I think we can 
safely assume that the city could 
man 
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CITY TO HAVE DISEASE PREVENTION DAY 
OCf 9.   . W : ■ :  

TTEALTHER FORD Saturday designated Friday, Oct. 15, asiDr. Bishrm's rermast   are ^a^L „ii„a ;„ „ „^   ' i„ 

CIVIC 

TTEALTIlfitTFOIiX) Saturday designated Friday, Oct. 15 
A A   disease prevention day in Cleveland—the first day of its 
kind ever observed in Ohio. 

On request .^f^gare officials, Server Sidlo added five days 
to the iaTgfcj^ij^f-W&ek, which will bring the .annual, city-wide 
housecleaning to a climax with disease prevention day. 

Dr. E, H. Bishop, jr., head of the city tuberculosis bureau, 
will ask the executive committee of the Cleveland welfare 
council at its next meeting Monday to draft a plan for the day 
such as is carried out in Indiana cities. 

The welfare council represents all of the churches 
and social,we.lfare organizations1 in Cleveland. 

The federated churches- and the chamber of commerce, a 

W~TURTLE MAKES BIG     -'P.TVYS $30 RENT> BUT 

SPLASH ATi.BROOftSTOE   J      ,S_CHARGED $4250 

Hfi ra»*a tl^-SBjIads cautious- >id pi"    TJ0!^16 use of th 
Brookside  park  zoo  yesterday *£?%£?%?$ht«® *«»•« 
there was a big splash in the motorboa?   harbo'r ^ thl 
Then   they  gathered   to   greet six   years,   at   a   to S 

i newcomer. $4250 
le splash  was  made  by the  big      This  is  a  profit  tov4n 
«an mud turtle presented to the club of $4220   accord?^    y&Cht 

(by J. W. Chunat, 3556 E. 59th st   Oilman McGintv ^<*° C0Un" 
siigh The Leader. '      McGintv   «o       *u 
» turtle family is growing ^ pays $5 a year ^dlYl^at *£ 
D any other at the zoo, keepers the federal government '^s.e,with 

A big seagoing tortoise, w?th a P*es in sif Tea™ Vh^V?" 
i like a washtub, heads the contract is in form of a sub ^ 
ip, and there are small snappers Me> 

slow-moving land  turtles. 

x>n- 

Dr. Bishop's request, are considering plans in preparation for 
the meeting Monday. 

The disease prevention day idea originated in Anderson 
ind., in 1914, just after a big cleanup campaign. 

The result Avas Gov. Ralston's famous proclamation desig- 
nating Friday, Oct. 2, 1914, as Indiana's first disease preven- 
tion day.   It now is an annual event. 

In Indiana flags are displayed all day and bells rung 
There are exercises in the schools, blackboard talks and brie< 
lectures by ministers, educators and physicians. 

Parades, symbolic of the fight against the four Ds—dusi 
dirt, dampness and disease—are held. 

"The work in Indiana," says Dr. Bishop, "has done ma: 
velous good. 

The welfare committee will ask the aid of the schools. 

CHOP CHESTNUT TREE^ 

as   a 
next 

rental   of 

BUT 'BOYS WILL BE0$ 
aveVre; 

MUNY   DANCES fCLOSED 
Dancing in .muny^arks closes 

Saturday |rigjil'«r8r the season. 
This wfKter will be the last 

■losed season forJS-oent dancing 
n Cleveland,       ['ij \§) 

Next wiiwfer city officials plan 
lo have an all-year dance hall in 
Gordon park. 

SAYS CITY HALL'S NO 

■p$fiBB!?RE BABES 
There will be no naked babies 

•laying harps on the^isis of new 
|y hall, ServeiV*Mulo an- 
,ounced Saturday, ftio walls of 

new   co^rt%use   halls   have 

"Our SflpT-d'ecorations will   be 
artistic," said Sidlo, "but there'll 

no naked kids." 

Pensacola dwwresidenftyrTave com- 
plained to City Forester Boddy that 
boys^r^av'"' been clubbing and seri- 
ouQy^dahiaging chestnut and horse- 
chestnut trees in and near Brookside 
park, but Boddy said Monday he 
wouldn't ask police to take special 
precautions. 

"Boys will be boys," Boddy replied 
to complaints. "We don't; mind it 
when boys merely shake down the 
nuts but when they injure trees we'll 
take action." 

Pensacola ave. residents told Boddy 
boys recently chopped down a sixty- 
foot tree and systematically stripped 
it. 

PUT m w 
owntown    C^3^ 
ider the ra*Sff 
Wing  syj-sf^ 
cording ..Jo*     r> 
rvice   sjWio.     oM. 

now being installed. 

'WAY  IiAMPS — 
nd    will    giigt 

whiil 

of   Public 
amental     lamps 

HIBIT   'SPIRIT   OF   76' 
Ictalf "Would 

rfkAmr&E%£gff- 
Show 

1' 
Fainting 

ft<Vf nfty belfl** ai 
ubli'tf Inspection* *6# "nVil 

t&hen the Center st. bridge is swung 
it reaches parallel to and just over, 
the west bank of the river, about l 
eikht feet off the ground and extend-1 
ing over a length of 125 feet. The 
fifteen feet north of the tip of the 
span, -when swung, are reserved sole- 
ly for the city's two firetugs, *>r "there 
are the water plugs into which the 
tugs pump in case of  a fire in the 

F Consequently, approximately 140 
feet of river frontage, just north of 
the bridge, is rendered worse than 
useless. But city river and harbor en-, 
gineers bungled and caused Fred 
Wheeler, head of the Municipal Fish 
Company, to be the sole bidderat the 
rate of $144 a year, for that 140-foot 
stretch. On the parcel Wheeler can t 
put UP any fish sheds, nor can he tie 
up his two fish tugs, but if Service 
Director Sidlo holds to the letter of 
the law Wheeler -must take it and 
watch the weeds grow on it. '■;.-, 

"When I bid," Wheeler explained 
Monday, "I thought city engineers 
were measuring the 140 feet from the 

UNION AVE. CROSSING 
CONTRATCS^RE LET 

alf AJSars   of 
iftigation 

the Union 

After 'foTir   and £j 
planning,    discussion    and 
work  on the abolition  of   t 

ave.  grade  crossing  of  the  Pennsyl- 
vania,   Erie   and   Newburg   &   South 
Shore is to be started. 

Board of control members Monday, 

ZT7^TT^i0n °f Se™ic6 Direc toi    Sidlo,   let   to   the   Robert   Grac. 
of ro^'T ComP**y the $103,373^ *0 

the Kht ;°^ and aPe™acheS'and t< 
contract f^vT ComPa"y the $34,89i 
contractor the steel superstructure. 

'$4,250 LEASEoTYACTrr 
CLUB LAGOON RATIFIED 

the 

Liberty Bell R4JT ntyv bel 
ision for public Inspection 
is "Spirit of '76" painting in 
, court house grand hall, 
lecreation Commissioner T. M. Black 
mging for the reception of the Lib- 

Bell Nov. 23 believes those who 
the bell should see the painting 

0. 
Tie bell will be displayed on the oper 

i between the new court house anc 
hall from 6 a. m. to 10 a. m. Com- 

iioner Black will ask county com- 
ssioners to arrange for a public in 
ttion of the Willard painting whil< 
iwds are in the vicinity of the new 
mty building. 

The city b$u£> rrf ^ontrol and the 
city council yest«Sd0^ratified the 
lease for $4,250 of fWfCleveland 
Yacht Club's lagoon at E. 9th St., for 
a motor boat harbor. The club pays 

- $5 a year to the»,re^5rtil government 
point the bridge cleared when swung, for the use of ±h& property. It has 
But when I sent workmen to clear control of it for six years more un- 
up the property I learned city engi- der a cpgftact made nineteen years 
neers had marked off the 140 feet from ago.    *fi$ 
the center of the bridge abutment.        The JjWperty has been used by the 

"So   I   can't   build   a   shed     high city all summer but the wording of 
enough for a man to stand in, neither the lease had not be^n agreed  upon, 
can I tie up my tugs." according to Director of Public Serv- 

Wheeler was to see Sidlo late Mon- ice Sidlo. He said the lease provides 
day in an effort to straighten out the for a refund In case the lagoon Is 
tangle. Wheeler, original three-centflHed, In connection with the union 
fioh man, lost out when the city tookbassenger_statlon development 
bids for the W. 3d  st.  dock he had   '  i 
held without notifying him. MUNY CONCERTS SURE AS 

I0NE\ 
concerts 

uffgr^. a;frjf3tMi of "Christiaan 
rimmrief  were  assured  Tuesday. 

Mayor  Baker  ordered   Recrea- * 
tion Commissioner Black to plan 
opening the  Sunday concert sea- 
son as soon as possible. 

Timmner said the first concert 
may be held Sunday, Nov. 7. 

Private contributions are more 
than $1000. Baker and Black ex- 
pect between $3000 and $4000. 

SOCIALIST SAYS 
CITY GOULD RUN 

CARSCHEAPER 
C. E. Ruthenberg Explains Why 

Party Urges Muny-Owned 

^sjtem. 

R   FARES FORESEES 

Candidate  Says i 

Spends More Money Than 

Franchise Allows. 
C. E. Ruthenberg, socialist can- 

didate for mayor, says the city 
can take over the Concon and run 
it more economically than it is 
run at present. 

Ruthenberg drafted the ordi- 
nance providing for the city's 
purchase of the street railways 
system. The proposal will be 
voted on at the November elec- 
tion. 

"Our plan," explained Ruthen- 
berg, "is to have the city take 
over the lines by issuing mort- 
gage bonds against the railway 
property, as provided for in the 
state constitution. 

"The Tayler franchise provides 
that the city may take over the 
lines at any time at the capital 
value plus 10 per cent. That 'has 
been estimated at $34,000,000. 
The bonds would not be a lien 
on any other city property 

"City Could Float Loan." 
"Do you think so large a bond 

issue could be sold at par?" he 
was asked. "And what method 
have you planned for disposing 
of them?" 

"The details of floating the 
bonds would have to be worked 
out when the time came," he re- 
plied. "But I think we can 
safely assume that the city could 
manage the sale, just as other 
bonds have been sold in the past. 
Moreover, I think many of the 
present Concon stockholders 
would accept bonds for their pres- 
ent stock rather than seek new 
investments.'' 

"Why do you believe that 
higher fares are inevitable?" 

"Because the Concon has been 
spending more money for opera- 
tion and maintenance than the 
franchise allows. In 1913, after 
three years under the Tayler 
franchise, it was found that the 
company had exceeded the limit 
by $286,000 for operation, and 
$349,000 for maintenance. 

Says Allowances Grew. 
"After the arbitration at that 

time, the allowances were in- 
creased. And now comes the 
1914 report showing that they 
have again exceeded them by 
$355,000. If that continues, the 
fares must go  up." 

"And    how    would    municipal 
[ ownership reduce expenses?" 

"First, by doing away with-our 
$50,000 a year street railway 
commissioner's office. Second, by 
replacing   high   salaried   officials 

kby civil service appointees. And 
lastly, by.-the fact that the bonds 
ought not to draw more than 4Y2 

I or 5 per cent, whereas the stock- 
I holders at present have to be paid 
I 6 per cent." 



C. E. I. ACCEPTS 
ORDINANCE FOR 
CITY HALL HEAT 

,  USAPEP        ' 
Rate to Be in Accordance With 

Schedule Filed With Utilities 
Commission; Council 

Acts. 

CLUB PAYS,$30 RENT, BUT' 
CITY IS CHARGED $4250 

Thfccl& J&IESSS*. control Mon- 
day contracted for the use of the 
old Cleveland Yacht club property 
at the foot of E. Ninth-st as a 
motorboat harbor for the next 
six years, at a total rental of 
$4250. ' ._« — 

This is a profit ttgjlft yacht 
club of $4220, «ccor6*mf To coun- 
cilman McGinty. 

McGinty says the yacht club 
pays $5 a year under a lease with 
the federal government which ex- 
pires in six years. The city's 
contract is in form of a sub lease. 

ill ' f- ■ 

Steam  heat for the new city hall 
was practically assured yesterday 
when, the Illuminating company 
agreed to accept an ordinance for 
extending heating mains along E. 6th 
st. Rates are to be in accordance 
with schedules on file with the state 
public utilities commission. 
. Ordinances settling the heating 
controversy were introduced at the 
city council meeting last night, after 
a day of conferences between at- 
torneys for the city and the Illumi- 
nating company. 

The council also voted $75,000 worth 

PLANS TEST OF 
EATfpg 

LAW DIRECTOR 
PLANS TEST OF 
HEATCONTRACT 

Council   Authorizes   10-Year 

Agreement With the Cleveland 

Electric Illuminating Co. 

WILL STAI 

Council 

A 
Authorizes   10-Yeari 

SSwfflrC. E. I 

Stockwell Will Sue, as Tax- 

payer, on Technicality In- 

volved in Contract. 

TheCCifcteK6a,3SlSctric Illumi- 
nating Co. will supply heat to new 
city  hall at  a  rate  of about  22 

The Cleveland ElectricyIllumi-| cents per 1000 pounds of steam, 
nating Co. will supply heat to new' under a   10-year  contract  which 
city  hall  at a  rate  of about   2 2  Law Director Stockwell will draw 
cents per 1000 pounds of steam,  UP immediately, 
under  a   10-year  contract  which   ,, Tne comPany agreed to accept 
Law Director Stockwell will draw"     e   ordinance   making   the   con- 
up immediately. tract  possible,   just  before  Moh- 

The company agreed to accept  day night's council meeting, 
the   ordinance- making   the   con-     . °ne ordinance passed  Monday 
tract   possible,   just  before   Mon- ni£nt gives the company the right 
day night's council meeting. to extend its mains and the other 

One  ordinance ) assed  Monday authorizes the contract, 
of bonds for extending the municipal  night givey the company the right       Stockwell will file a test suit as 
lighting plant, received legislation in-  to extend its mains and the other a taxpayer to get a ruling on a 
creasing departmental appropriations authorizes the   ontract. technicality involved in the con- 
by $247,000;  appointed a special com-       Stockwell will file a test suit as tract. 
mittee to consider a revision of the a taxpayer to get a ruling on a Tne Point in question is a char- 
building code and named a commit- technicality involved in the con- teJ provision that requires an 
tee  to  work  out  a  program for the tract. 
Liberty Bell celebration in November.       The point in question is a char- 

__.._. , I ter  provision that    requires    an 
Franchise Rejected. auditor's certificate that there is 

A franchise for the extension of money in the treasury or in pro- 
mains to the new city hall had pre- cess of collection to meet all con- 
viously been rejected by the com- tract obligations. 
pany. It appealed to the utilities Such" a certificate cannot be 
commission which ordered the com- given in this case because, on or- 
pany to    furnish    the    service.    The der   of  the  state   public   utilities 
commission stipulated that a ten-year commission, the company is to be while, to start laying mains, 
contract should be given. i given-a 10-year contract. *     *     * 

The council also agreed to the ten-]      The company has agreed, mean- Asks More Police. 
year  contract  and  directed   the   de- wl»le, to start laying mains. Safer Benesch's request for 1 00 
partment of public  service to make .  ,   *„■'*   ■£ ,. more Policemen was received. The 
other terms. Q ^ ^

sks M°}'e Pollce;    '■ \ nli 
flnance committee will consider it. 

A     *v A- v.   i^ A     Safer Benesch's request for 100 *     *     * 
Another  ordinance  was  submitted, more pojicemen was received. The Revise Building rW 

embodymgthe   Illuminating  compa-, fl e comm;ttee will consid er it.      n,;!! 'it'    r, 
ny"s proposition that the rate for the. *     *     * 1      Damm,   Reynolds,   Smith,   Dit- 
heating service was to be in accord- Appropriate $250,000. trick and Poster were appointed a 
ance with the schedules approved by An ordinance was introduced committee to consider a revision 
the utilities commission. The com-to appropriate $250,000 for oper-of tlie entire building code, 
pany had originally insisted upon aation of departments for the rest Damm's resolution asking for the 
25-year franchise and a change in the of the year. This is included in committee said the code now 
present maximum of 35 cents per the $1,500,000 deficit, upon nampers building operations. 
1,000 pounds.    It claimed that service which a bond issue proposal is up 
to  the  city  hall   could  not  be   fur- for  ratification  by  the  voters  in Appropriate $250,000. 
nlshed at this figure. November. \ An   ordinance   was   introduced 

Test Suit Looms. Ask c*ensus fe^ .: ^io^foTd^rtme'nffor'Uie^e'st 
A test suit to determine the right of A request from tte cteml>* T&fvZF^VtocMeFtn 

council to bind the city to a ten-year of commerce for a $40,tf00 ap-the $1,500,000 deficit upon 
contract will probably be instituted, pr0priation to take a new census which a bond issue proposal is up 

ultr^V^lJV^, ™ *„£:°„t Cleveland ™s ^^ *> the for ratification  by the" voters  in 

auditor's certificate that there is 
money in the treasury or in pro- 
cess of collection to meet all con- 
tract obligations. 

Such a certificate cannot be 
given in this case because, on or- 
der of the state public utilities 
commission, the company is to be 
given a 10-year contract. 

The company has agreed, mean- 

lieve   this  will  delay  the  furnishing finance committee 
of the service, although he had been 
doubtful   of  a   settlement  earlier  in 
the day. 

Councilman FitzGerald, before vot- 
ing for the bond issue, waaited to 
know why the general credit aof the: 
city was pledged for the payment of] 
interest and sinking fund on the 
lighting bonds. He said that this 
should come out of the earnings of 
the plant. .Mayor „ Baker explained 
that waterworks bonds were issued 
In a similar manner. He said that 
no mortgage, bonds had been issued 
bv any Ohio municipality. 

BAKER HOPES TO SAVE 

MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA 

Mayor Baker still has hope of sav- 
ing the municipal orchestra from 
financial difficulties which threatened 
to prevent it from starting its third 
season. He has arranged for a con- 
ference of music lovers in his office 
today to discuss the situation. 

Bak,er,..v.esterday    would not   .make 
publielj^fclans for. financing the mu- 
sical organisation .i^tjjfja city appro- 

J priation is granted.   Private subscrip- 
j tions to date amount to about £1,000. 

November. 
* *     * 

To Make Traffic Survey. 
First reading was given an or- 

dinance to transfer $5000 to the 
city plan commission fund for an 
extensive transportation survey. * *     * 

Ask Census Money. 
A request from the chamber 

of commerce for a $40,000 ap- 
propriation to take a new census 
of Cleveland was referred to the 
finance committee. 

* +    * 

Liberty Bell Committee. 
A committee of seven headed 

by Reynolds was appointed to 
arrange for suitable exercises 
when the Liberty bell is exhibit- 
ed here from 6 a. m. to 10 a. m.,' 
Nov.   23. 

*     *     * 
Cleveland-av Hearing Set. 

The first public hearing on 
Moylan's proposal to make De- 
troit-av and Superior-av one long 
street across the new high level 
bridge will be held at city hall 
Thursday at 2 p. m. Moylan 
proposes Cleveland-av as a name 
for the new street. 

1REES TO TERM 
TO HEATCiTY HALL 

Illuminating /itompany  Will 
Furnish Serfi0^ Ordi- 

nance is Introduced. 

CourRtflWi 
Light Cable Across^ 

WestSidaaU) 

or 

Cleveland's new $3,000,000 munic- 
ipal palace on the lake front is not to 
remain  unheated  this  winter. 

Assurance of steam heat came last 
night with announcement from Mayor 
Newton D. Baker that the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating Co. had sub- 
mitted a satisfactory proposal. An 
ordinance embodying the suggestion 
of the company was introduced in 
council last evening and referred to 
♦he council committee on lighting. In 
addition, the council passed an ordi- 
nance obligating the city to the ac- 
ceptance of an agreement to use the 
company's steam heat for ten years. 

While attorneys suggested the city 
cannot bind itself to a ten-year agree- 
ment of this character the matter 
may be settled by a test suit. 

The ordinance introduced last eve- 
ning at the company's suggestion re- 
quires, the city to use steam at the 
rates contained in schedules filed 
from time to time with the public 
utilities commission. The company 
is given the right to extend a new 
heating main from E. Oth-st and Su- 
perior-av N. E. to the new city hall 
at the foot of E. 6th-st. 

Councilman Alex Bernstein de- 
manded from council committee on 
parks an immediate'' report on his 
resolution asking for a study of the 
construction of a stadium with seat- 
ing capacity large enough to accom- 
modate the enormous crowds that at- I 
tend amateur baseball games. Chair- 
man Robert Koch of the council com- 
mittee on parks promised the com- 
mittee would consider the resolution 
next Monday afternoon. 

An ordinance authorizing $75,000 
municipal light plant bonds was 
passed. This will care for immediate 
extension of a new cable across the 
West Side. 

Transfer of $5,000 from the con- 
tinuous audit fund for use in the 
starting of work on a traffic survey 
to be undertaken by the city plan 
commission, was authorized by an 
ordinance introduced. 

An  ordinance  authorizing  the  ap- 
pointment  of  100  additional   patrol- 
men was also introduced. ] 

The council received a communica- 
tion from President Bascom Little of 
the   Chamber   of   Commerce   asking 
whether the city would assist in the 
financing  of  the  proposed  mid-term 
federal  census.     The  communication 
was   referred   to   the   committee   on 
flnance.                                                          , 

A   special   committee   of   five   was 
named by President W. F. Thompson j 
to investigate advisability of author- 
izing a general revision of the build- ' 
ing  code.     Councilman A.  J.  Damm 
is chairman of the committee.    Com- 
plaint has  been made that the code 
is too severe and that it is interfer- 
ing  with   building  operations. 

A number of new amendments to 
the building code were introduced 
last evening. One would permit con- 
struction of larger marquees over en- 
trances to buildings located on corner 
lots. This would enable the Cuya- 
hoga hotel, at Superior-av and E. 
9th-st, to follow plans it has in view. 
An amendment to the section of the 
ordinance relating to the storage of 
gasoline also was introduced. 

President Thompson appointed a 
committee of seven to arrange for 
Liberty Bell day and the reception 
of the national relic Nov. 23. 

A committee of three to arrange 
for a disease prevention day Oct. 15 
also was named by the chair. 
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Abolish Bonds Toll Gates 

Public bonds are parading upon Ohio's 
highways. They are stopping at toll gates 
en route. In the name of Mr. C. People 
this year they will collect unjustly about 
$1,000,000 for certain bondbuyers because 
these bond buyers are dodging their taxes. 

A constitutional amendment adopted in 
1912 made bonds taxable upon the same basis 
-with )ther property. Many good folk voted 
for tie measure, thinking that it would be 
the neans of forcing the bond buyer to share 
Ms jist burden of taxation. The interest paid 
on sate bonds previously had been between 
3y2 aid i per cent. 

When bonds became taxable the bond 
buyer established the first toll gate. He said 
he'must have a rate of interest high enough 
to cover the taxes. 

So the interest rate was raised. 
Thus the bond buyer kept the little red 

school house from having as much money as 
it otherwise would have had, for of course the 

BAKER PLANS TOSTARf 

WER1W N0 CASH 
Mayor Baker, Recreation Commis- 

sioner Black and Herr Christiaan 
Tunmner, skipper, began fitting out 
the good ship Municipal Orchestral 
Tuesday. 

Baker, at a4cMeYe&I M' Black 
gave orders that the crew of sixty 
be mustered. Timmner, at a confer- 
ence with Baker at 4 p. m. Tuesd 

was to lay his course before Baker 
and receive sailing orders. All this 
with approximately $1,000 in the war 
chest, and $1,400 needed for prelim 
■nary  rehearsals  and   the   Jft' 

Baker planned to talk with Harrv 
Darnels, Hippodrome manager   Tues 
day, to learn whether the KeUh man 
agement   would   donate   the   theX- 
hree Sundays each month this w in- 

ter.    A competing musical organiza 
on will have the Hlppo«romfevery 

fourth Sunday. Baker, too, was U 
confer with   Democratic coun™me« 

council   to   set   aside    $Moo    with 

vMch to begin the season. 
Council   finance   committee   mem- 

ers Tuesday reiterated their s;ate-: 

lents they will not recommend the 
»" of city money for concerts. 

little red school house must pay its share 
toward the premium demanded. 

Likewise, the bond buyers' exacting de- 
mands cut into the street funds in the cities, 
the good roads funds in the country, and all 
along the route the people felt the effect of the 
toll. 

Tax authorities have just revealed that 
bond buyers are paying practically no taxes 
on the bonds sold at the higher rate of interest. 
They got the rate of interest increased "be- 
cause they had to pay taxes." Now they d/m't 
pay the taxes. 

Truly, it is a bunco game. 
A constitutional amendment is to be voted 

on Nov. 2 which would remove bonds from 
taxation and thereby rob the bond buyer of 
the excuse under which he has been foisting 
an unjust interest rate upon the people. 

Vote YES on the proposal. 
0       0       0 

Occasionally there can hi found a 
man too busy to mind other folks' 
business. 

SJOJO^ 

Z$'0Z$'96'8l* lensn -as. 
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WQJfT ASK COUNCIL 
FftflRCHEMA MONEY 
,MayorT7aT<er and Recreation Com- 

missioner, Black decided definitely 
Wednesday they will not ask coun- 
cil to back the municipal orchestra 
financially this year. Whether any 
city support is forthcoming after 
January 1, when Baker leaves office, 
will be left for the incoming mayor. 

Black told Baker the cost of the 
orchestra to January 1 will be ap- 
proximately $10,000. Private sub- 
scriptions will total $5,000, Baker 
predicted. Black estimated the in- 
come from seat sales at $4,880. 

Baker said Manager Daniels of the 
Hippodrome has promised the thea- 
ter free for sixteen Sundays between 
November 28 and March 26. 

UNION LABOR FAVORS 
FRMC^SJ^NO DEPOT 
Organized labor will work for the 

passage of the Barber subway fran- 
chise, the Cleveland & Youngstown 
railroad grant and the union station 
ordinance, labor leaders said Wednes- 
day. The building of the three big 
projects will mean an expenditure of 
more than $20,000,000 during the next 
five years, they said, and will create 
a great labor market. 

WONT LET GLAZIERS ON 
CITY_HALL START EARLIER 

Ofi^^TsSAtW filziers' union Wed- 
nesd&^S•N*u8b¥ , Jtfo permit glaziers 
working at the new city hall to start 
the working day half an hour earlier 
than , formerly. Fred Miller, business 
agent, told the contractors the man 
would not start work before 8 a. n>. 

Miller suggested that the contractor 
reduce the working day to six hours, 
which would supply work far^ 
additional glaziers- .at - n6 adoji 
expense to the. contractors, 

[PARYDANCERS MORE THAN 
ALL OHIO'S POPULATION 

Dancers. inT-^pS^land Hills and 
Bdge-s^flS Wks'J during the four 
years that municipal halls were oper- 
ated there outnumbered the entire 
population of the state of Ohio, ac- 
cording to statistics/? compiled by 
Commissioner of F@flf§Alber. 

Albefs^^jres show that 4,239,929 
perscffl^Taid three cents to glide over 
the i municipal floors since the halls 
were opened in 1912. The population 
of the state at the last federal census 
was 4,147,545. 

Dancing was not so popular this 
year as last. A total of 1,213,31- 
dancers were recorded as against th> 
record-breaking attendance of 1,300, 
714 the year before. 
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Abolish Bonds Toll Gates 

en route, 
this  year 
$1,000,000 

Ppblic bonds are parading upon Ohio's 
highways. They are stopping at toll gates 

Tn the name of Mr. C. People 
they will collect unjustly about 
for certain bondbuyers because 

these bond buyers are dodging their taxes. 
A constitutional amendment adopted in 

1912 made bonds taxable upon the same basis 
with tther property. Many good folk voted 
for tie measure, thinking that it would be 
the neans of forcing the bond buyer to share 
his jist burden of taxation. The interest paid 
on sate bonds previously had been between 
3y2 ;nd 4 per cent. 

When bonds became taxable the bond 
buyer established the first toll gate. He said 
he must have a rate of interest high enough 
to cover the taxes. 

So the interest rate was raised. 
Thus the bond buyer kept the little red 

school house from having as much money as 
it otherwise would have had, for of course the 

BAKER PLANS TOSTART 

™|JASJ0 CASH 
Mayor Baker, Recreation Commis- 

sioner Black and Hen- Christiaan 
Timmner, skipper, began fitting out 
the good ship Municipal Orchestra 
Tuesday. 

Baker, at a conference with Black- 
gave orders that the crew of sixtZ 
be mustered. Timmner, at a confer- 
ence with Baker at 4 p. m. Tuesday 
was to lay his course before Baker 
and receive sailing orders. AH this 
with approximately $1,000 in the Avar 
chest, and $1,400 needed for prelim 
inary rehearsals  and   the  „raTc0n" 

Baker planned to talk with Harrv 
Darnels, Hippodrome manager  Tues 
day, to learn whether the Keith » 
ag-ement   would   donate   the   the^er 
hree Sundays each month  this w „ 

ter.    A competing musical organiza 
WtH ^ tbe HtM°«>-omfe

nveZry fourth  Sunday.     Baker,  too,  was  tc 
confer with   Democratic cowmen 

oundirT6 T PFOSpeCt Qf Wttl^ counul    to   set    aside. $5,000    WIt£ 

>hich to begin the season. 
Council   finance   committee   mem- 
srs Tuesday reiterated their state-! 
ents they will not recommend the 
e of city money for concerts. 

little red school   house   must   pay its   share 
toward the premium demanded. 

Likewise, the bond buyers' exacting de- 
mands cut into the street funds in the cities, 
the good roads funds in the country, and all 
along the route the people felt the effect of the 
toll. 

Tax authorities have just revealed that 
bond buyers are paying practically no taxes 
on the bonds sold at the higher rate of interest. 
They got the rate of interest increased "be- 
cause they had to pay taxes." Now they d/>n't 
pay the taxes. 

Truly, it is a bunco game. 
A constitutional amendment is to be voted 

on Nov. 2 which would remove bonds from 
taxation and thereby rob the bond buyer of 
the excuse under which he has been foisting 
an unjust interest rate upon the people. 

Vote YES on the proposal, 
o    o    o 

Occasionally there can b€ found a 
man too busy to mind other folks' 
business. 

o   o   o 

Questions--And Answers 
IN all fairness this must be said of Mr. Salen 

and Mr. Davis and Mr. Norton: They are 
quite familiar with many of Cleveland's pub- 
lic QUESTIONS.. 

The trouble is, however, they don't seem 
to knoAV much about the ANSWERS. 

o    o    o 

3-Cent Fare, 3-Cent Light 
And Municipal Ownership 

AaEJt«lk^lS" The Press whether it is 
still strong for municipal ownership and 

if so whether it intends to support the pro- 
posal of the socialists to buy the Cleveland 
street railway lines at a cost of about $34,000,- 
000.    The Press' answer is: 

We are still strong for municipal owner- 
ship. 

We do NOT, intend to support the street 
railway purchase proposal. 

In the opinion of The Press the car riders 
of Cleveland are now enjoying most of the 
advantages of city ownership without being 
required to bear any of its responsibilities, 
We have three-cent fare, probably the lowest 
in the United States. City ownership doubt- 
less would effect some economies in the opera- 
tion of the lines', but we consider it doubtful 
Avhether they would be sufficient to result in a 
further reduction of fares. 

We believe that eventually the lines must 
be owned and operated by the city, not only in 
the interest of economy, but to vindicate prin- 
ciple and to secure Cleveland's place at the 
head of the progressive cities of the world. 
Therefore we are wholly in sympathy with 
the spirit of the proposal, but are at odds with 
its expediency. . 

The Press believes it ivould be better to 
defer the street railway purchase and for all 
Avho believe in city ownership to mass their 
effort behind the movement to give three-cent 
light to every citizen who desires it. 

In this field there is a real chance to save 
money to the citizens. Also the risk is noth- 
ing, as the municipal plant now' in operation 
has demonstrated that electricity can be made 
and sold for three cents. 

Let's  finish  one job before  going to  an 
other. 

WQlfT ASK COUNCIL 
F($l)RCHEMtA MONEY 
Mayor tJaKei- and Recreation Com- 

missioner, Black decided definitely 
Wednesday they will not ask coun- 
cil to back the municipal orchestra 
financially this year. Whether any 
city support is forthcoming after 
January 1, when Baker leaves office, 
will be left for the incoming mayor. 

Black told Baker the cost of the 
orchestra to January 1 will be ap- 
proximately $10,000. Private sub- 
scriptions will total $5,000, Baker 
predicted. Black estimated the in- 
come from seat sales at $4,880. 

Baker said Manager Daniels of the 
Hippodrome has promised the thea- 
ter free for sixieen Sundays between 
November 28 and March 26. 

UNION LABOR FAVORS 
FRAJjCJ^J® DEPOT 
Organized labor will work for the 

passage of the Barber subway fran- 
chise, the Cleveland & Youngstown 
railroad grant and the union station 
ordinance, labor leaders said Wednes- 
day. The building of the three big 
projects will mean an expenditure of 
more than $20,000,000 during the next 
five years, they said, and will create 
a great labor market. 

WON'T LET GLAZIERS ON 
CITY HALL START EARLIER 

Offi^ls^#fM^filziers' union Wed- 
nesdfcsSJWulfe* ,*rfb permit glaziers 
working at the new city hall to start 
the working day. half an hour earlier 
than , formerly. Fred Miller, business 
agent, told the contractors the men 
would not start w-ork before 8 a. nr). 

Miller suggested that the contractor 
reduce the working day to six hours, 
which would supply work for__ 
additional glazier* Ate- nfl addti" 

! expense to the. covmiiton, 

pRKDANCERS MORE THAN 
ALL OHIO'S POPULATION 

Dancers, itor-^prtland Hills and 
Bdge-s^jE fpVrks, during the four 
years that municipal halls were oper- 
ated there outnumbered the entire 
population of the state of Ohio, ac- 
cording to statistics/^ compiled by 
Commissioner of iPQj\p3 Alber. 

Albefs_fi$;res show that 4,239,929 
persoS^pSiid three cents to glide over 
the i municipal floors since the halls 
were opened in 1912. The population 
of the state at the last federal census 
was 4,147,545. 

Dancing was not so popular this 
year as last. A total of 1,213,31. 
dancers were recorded as against tin 
record-breaking attendance of 1,300, 
714 the year before. 
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Anonymous Donors Pro- 
vide Orchestra Fund; 

Nou>Baker10fippy- 
-U. ■    : 

Anonymous contributors to a fund 

SciproTc^ra foSs^ll! be 
at  the  Hippodrome  beginning 

in , hope   that 
will    aP 

concerts I whether   the 
winter.    He   lives 

next    month 
for the orchestra ana 

fall 
the  council 

teSSn^of Cleveland win 
h,, n= fond of music as he is. 

Witt, favorite can- 
Baker, 

Federal Engineer Tells Realty 
" Men River Should be 

Widened. 
PLAIN DEALER 

Declares the Number of Draw 
Bridges Should be 

OCT 

Whether Peter Witt, 
..IT of   Baker, Talso_measurerSd up 
dictate  «    ."'-;;• Baker  standard 

iwirtcrmryor0ughttobe,has 
been, made-known. yesterday 

A   conference   ?«M  JCommis. 
betWee^ Recereati~ack and Harry 
sioner of ^^*™°        o{  the  Hippo- 

ation. 

BY  WILLIAM  ROBBRTSOIV. 

At the weekly meeting: of the Cleve- 
land Real Estate Board at the Colo- 
nial hotel yesterday Maj. P. S. Bond^ 
federal engineer for the Cleveland dis- 
trict, after complimenting Cleveland 
on being such a prosperous city and 
having many beautiful homes, de- 
clared that its citizens are overlook- 
ing opportunities for big business m 
the future by not hurrying the devel- 
opment of its harbor facilities. 

He asserted that water and rail 
transportation should not be classed 
as competitors that both are needed 
in. the commercial development of a 
city. 

While each have advantages over 
the other, Mr. Bond stated that be- 
cause rail transportation has reached 
a high plane of efficiency, adequate 
facilities enhancing water shipments 
should not be neglected. 

Mr. Bond stated that geographical- 
ly Cleveland is properly located to 
handle the greatest amount of ton- 
nage on any natural inland waterway, 
but through failure to improve its 
harbor facilities Cleveland is gradual- 
ly losing lake business, and ports like 
Conneaut, Fairport, Lorain and Ash- 
tabula are profiting by it. 

After pointing out the congestion 
of industries along the Cuyahoga 
river that require wharfage and what 
will happen when boats of greater di- 
mensions and deeper draft are con- 
structed, Engineer Bond said: 

"In the interest of navigation, in- 
dustry, flood abatement, and the gen- 
eral welfare of Cleveland and of the 
United States at large, the Cuyahoga 
river should be widened and straight- 
ened and the number of draworidges 
should be reduced. 

"The channel should be widened 
enough to permit the largest vessels 
to lie on either side while still per- 
mitting easy passage between. Pro- 
vision should be made for vessels 
larger than any which now navigate 
the lakes. The draft of lake vessels 
in the ore trade is at present limited 
by the capacity of the connecting 
channels from Lake Superior to Lake 
Erie. 

"It would seem wise to look we!l 
ahead in planning the city's future. 
For the present a more modest proj- 
ect may be adopted—according to the 
condition of the city's resources, 
which must not be strained. The fed- 
eral government, which has always 
been liberal in Cleveland, will proba- 
bly bear part of the expense, but the 
principal Burden must fall on the 
city." 

"But more than    one    of    you    is 
of    the    time," said Maj. 

START Bl Ml 
LEADiW 

Rapid Transit Co. Tells Officials 
of Plans; County Also 

Ready to Begin. 

V0Ebn subways of the Cleveland 
Rapid Transit Company is to be 
started before the first of the year, 
according to W. R. Hopkins, presl-j 
dent of the company. 

Hopkins made this statement yes- 
terday at a meeting with city and 
county officials when plans for sub- 
way approaches to the Detroit-Su- 
perior high level bridge were under 
discussion. 

"We are planning to begin work 
before January 1," said Hopkins. 
County Engineer Stinchcomb said 
that the county would also be ready 
to go ahead with the approaches at 
that   time,   if   underground   conduits 
were  removed   and  streets   freed  of 
obstructions. 

Hopkins again said that the rapid 
transit company would be willing to 
use  the tubes  of  the county  at the 
same   rental   as  charged   the   Cleve- 
land   Railway   Company   for   surface 
cars.     The   company   has   franchises 
for the  streets in which  the county  a™*™}£*Mncludl       „when cleveland 
wants    to 
proaches. 

locate    the    bridge    ap- 

COURTHOUSE ISTEFT" 
WITHOUT FLAGSTAFF 

The new£ cg-u^tv courthouse must 
struggle a4orrg'W long as it stands 
without a flagstaff as the county 
building commission, appointed ten 
years ago, was dissolved yesterday 
without authorizing the purchase of 
one. 

The last act of the commission be- 
fore adjourning forevej, was to ap- 
propriate $1,683 for bronze railings to 
guard the two $20,000 paintings that 
hang on the north and south walls of 
the main foyer. 

The audit of^the commission's books 
shows > thfl&Jthe total cost of the 

: building w&s $4,668,155.96. Of this 
sum the building commission, com- 
posed of four members, received $73,- 
460.54. 

shall be the third city of the western 
continent. And who shall say that it 
may not" one day become one of the 
ten greatest cities of the world? Is 
that beyond the bounds of possi- 
bilities? 

"Are there ten others more blessed 
with natural advantages of location, 
in climate, in the thrift, industry and 
intelligence of their  citizens?    Some 77™-,.  TT . T T    -r\r\rkT> 
day the deep waterway to the oceanj Ull X   J±JH.JJJ-I  UWrv 
may be opened and Cleveland will be-| 
come a seaport. 1 

"When I say some day I do not 
mean in future ages. These things 
are possibilities within the. lifetime of] 
some of you new present " 

APPLE   STORAGE   CHEAP 
Marketmaster Kanip Thursday 

called attention to r tlfe*,price of 
apples, »oflflf$3]a barrel. Apples 
can be Jwred at the West-side 
market for 40 cents a barrel, he 
said. Many housewives are tak- 
ing advantage of the. low gjoptee 
rate. 

SILLS STOLEN 
pW^^rPrtJofrng for a thief who 

stole gi&Ms $Ton*fr<ftW siUs from 

the ndfefMy 1*11. TJbMigs, which are 
six feet long and ten inches wide 
and weigh several hundred pounds, 
were missed yesterday. According to 
officials of the George A. Fuller Com- 
pany, constructing the building, the 
stolen property is valued at $200. 

WHEELER NEEWT TAKE 
THAfli?&%0NTAGE 

..."  ; -\ Rvillc-. 

OCT 
Service 

Thursday 
Director     Sidlo     decided 
not    to    force    on    Fred 

li** 

Wheeled, head of the Municipal Fish | 
Company, a year's lease on 140 feet 
of river frontage just north of the 
Center St.. bridge, which Wheeler 
could not make use of because of the 
sweep of the bridge when swung. He 
will return the ten dollars Wheeler 

j posted' with ' his  bid. 
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High Level Span and First Men to Cross 
COST OF DEPOT 

New York Central and Pennsyl- 
vania Station Estimate Re- 

duced From $17,000,- 
000 to $12,000,000 

i 
. - ■ 

-v 

Left to right:   W,lham Woodruff and B. E. Potter, first men to cross new high level span 

TWO HEN FIRST 
TOC 

iTwerfng.11' "* »?»**** «>* the 
A wheel,  five feet in diameter 

High Level Frame Work Ready |T0  EXPLAIN  FALL  ISSUES 

to Connect 
At a given signal—late Thurs- 

day, it the workmen's luck holds 
out—two    stationary    engineers, 

Charles W. Hopkins will dis- 
cuss the subway approaches to the 
Ingh level bridge at a chamber 
or industry meeting Tuesday.- 

L-   Cannon   will   talk   of  .,  1,     —= — ---->  »   i-i.    cannon   will   talk   r>f 
one on each side of the new high   the Cleveland e v * 
level bridge, will pull two levers, i ,PVP,  f        "        Youngstown high 

The    steam    will    start    some              "eight depot,    F.  D.  Law 
...v„_i ,1 4. ; j ,    rence    on    tha   t>„..i  

WONT NEED TO BUY ANY 
OF DETROIT'S GARBAGE 

Service    Director    Sidlo    explained 
Saturday that tfjS increase in  Cleye 

Hand's population4ias resulted in such 

troit this winter. 
Last  winter confections were  large 

enough to keep t% Willow reduction 
Plant busy fourteeiijhours a dav and i 
to even up for two eight-hour shifts 
Detroit refuse wae purchased and re- j 
uuced. 

Cost of the proposed union passen- 
ger station of the New York Central 
and Pennsylvania railroads has been 
reduced to between $11,000,000 and 
$12,000,000, according to Mayor Baker. 
These figures include changing track 
grades and depot approaches. 

Original estimates, made several 
years ago, when negotiations with 
the railroads were resumed and depot 
plans prepared, placed the total cost 
at $17,000,000. 

The cost of the building proper will 
be between $4,000,000 and $5,000,000, 
Baker says. The first plans called for 
elevating tracks seventeen feet above 
the present level. An "eight-foot raise 
has now been agreed upon, lessening 
the cost of rearranging tracks and 
approaches. 

Three plans for treating approaches 
to the depot from the E. 3d st. mall 
and esplanade have been prepared, 
Frank Meade, group plan architect, 
advised Baker yesterday. The plans 
are being worked out by Graham, 
Burnham & Co., Chicago, architects 
for the railroads. 

Another meeting of the group plan 
architects will be held soon to con- 
sider plans for the approaches.    - 

wheels and cogs turning and each 
span of the bridge structure will 
settle until it touches noses with 
the other. 

Then the spans of the new 
$2,400,000 bridge will be con- 
nected! 

A space of two feet separated; 
the two spans when the workmen 
quit Wednesday night. Across 
this space hopped R. E. Potter, 
10201 Olivet-av, and William 
Woodruff, 3 615 Rose-ct. These 
two structural ironworkers then 
claimed the honor of being first 
to cross the bridge. 

Workmen Thursday were'rivet- 
ing the two  final girders on the 

rence on the Barber subway 
Mayor Baker on the proposed 
imon depot, also to be voted on 
n November. 

tSd B$enL Weftenhaver of the 
oaid of    education    will explain 

lamer a Catches 
of High Level 

Union * 
Bridg* *+   +"^i. 

~pelectii 
CITY MUST PAY ON 
$29,444 DEBT FOR 
EVERY RECORD COPY 

CITY HAL 
Wl 

'QibasBL Turfirhire for the mayor! I 
office, council chambers and couri 
rooms at the new city hall will coa 
$21,180 and the cost of standard ligrht 
Ing fixtures will be $14,277.10. Con 
tracts will be let tomorrow. 

Furniture contracts will be divided 
as follows: desks and platforms, 
$7,061.75; tables, $3,739; chairs and 
settees, $9,967.81; bookcases and flllng 

cabinets, Mg3.46. ^^ thousand dol^ 
£«L W?rth ot "Pedal lighting fixtures 
nave already been purchased. 

The City Record, city hall's 
official , organ, has the largest 
bonded inSebtedifless. per sub- 
scriber of any publication in 
Cleveland^ Warns, known Fri- 
day wSk^V homas "Jylurray, as- 
sistant citj ' lerk and editor, pre- 
pared his . emiannual report for 
the postoffice department. 

The number of subscribers 
Murray set down at 1,800. Since 
the city' is the ; publisher . the 
bonded indebtedness of the Rec- 
ord necessarily must be approxi- 
mately $53,000,000, or $2*.444 
per subscrober, including "dead 
heads." > 
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High Level Span and First MPTI fn r^ 

COST OF DEPOT 
CUT $5,000,000, 

isps 
New York Central and Pennsyl- 

vania Station Estimate Re- 
duced From $17,000,- 
000 to $12,000,000 

■ii:ft 

Left to right:   William Woodruff and B. E. Potter, first men to cross new Ugh level span 

High Level Frame Work Ready 

to Connect. 
At a given signal—late Thurs- 

day, if the workmen's luck holds 
out—two    stationary    engineers, 

on each side of the new high 

iTw'erfng.11' *** Paring for the 

A wheel,  five feet in diameter 

pefled'bf T   80°   »°™<£   P o- peued  by steam  and    aided     hv 

"ig *z,000,000 pounds. 

WONTNEEDTOT BUY ANY 
OF DETROIT'S GARBAGE 

one on each side of the new high   the Cleveland A V™      ! 0i 

level bridge, will pull two levers, i w„,  -It   ™ & Youngstown high 
The    steam    will    start    some "eight depot,    F.  D.  Law. 

^TVJCe °irect?r Sidlo explained 
Saturday that the.increase in Cleve- 
land's population4ias resulted in such 

TO  EXPLAIN'FALL  ISSUES  SSft^l.Si 
troit this winter. 

Last winter eoHections were lame 
S t0 k/ep tfewillow reduction 
Plant busy fourteeiLjhours a dav and 

IWrT   "?   f°r   tW* ■eIBht-'«'Ul-   Shifts i 
Detroit refuse wae purchased and re- 

Charles W. Hopkins will dis- 
cuss the subway approaches to the 
Inglt level bridge at a chamber 
of industry meeting Tuesday.- 

L-   Cannon   will   talk   of 

Cost of the proposed union passen- 
ger station of the New York Central 

'and Pennsylvania railroads has been 
reduced to between $11,000,000 and 
$12,000,000, according to Mayor Baker. 
These figures include changing track 
grades and depot approaches. 

Original estimates, made several 
years ago, when negotiations with 
the railroads were resumed and depot 
plans prepared, placed the total cost 
at $17,000,000. 

The cost of the building proper will 
be between $4,000,000 and $5,000,000, 
Baker says. The first' plans called for 
elevating tracks seventeen feet above 
the present level. An'eight-foot raise 
has now been agreed upon, lessening 
the cost of rearranging tracks and 
approaches. 

Three plans for treating approaches 
to the depot from the E. 3d st. mall 
and esplanade have been prepared, 
Frank Meade, group plan architect, 
advised Baker yesterday. The plans 
are being worked out by Graham, 
Burnham & Co., Chicago, architects 
for the railroads. 

Another meeting of the group plan 
architects will be held soon to con- 
sider plans for the approaches. 

The steam will start some 
wheels and cogs turning and each 
span of the bridge structure will 
settle until it touches noses with 
the other. 

Then the spans of the new 
$2,400,000 bridge will be con- 
nected! 

A space of two feet separated, 
the two spans when the workmen 
juit Wednesday night. Across 
this space hopped R. E. Potter, 
10201 Olivet-av, and William 
Woodruff, 3615 Rose-ct. These 
;wo structural ironworkers then 
:laimed the honor of being first 
o cross the bridge. 

Workmen Thursday were'rivet- 
ng the two  final girders on the 

rence    on.  the    Barber    subway 

n?o01',aker °n the *r°P°sed 
mon deppt, also to be voted on 

u November. 

^President Westenhaver of the 
oard of    education    will explain 

'he    proposed    bond 
fl,000,000. issue    for 

lamer a Catches 
of High Level 

Union of Giant Arch 
Bridge Across Cuyahogi 

'£r~  

E CITY HAL 
Wl 
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re   for   the   mayor] 

office, council chambers and eouri 
rooms at the new city hall will cos 
(21,130 and the cost of standard light 
tag fixtures will b« $14,277.10. Con 
tracts will be let tomorrow, 

CITY MUST PAY ON 
$29,444 DEBT FOR 
EVERY RECORD COPY 

The City Record, city hall's 
official , organ, has the largest 
bonded ineebtedijess. per sub- 
scriber of any publication in 
Cleveland^ Jaap^me,.known Fri- 
day wik$n- liomasrjrfurray, as- 
sistant c!t> A erk and editor, pre- 
pared his emiannual report for 
the postoffice department. 

The number of subscribers 
Murray set down at 1,800. Since 
the city' is the publisher. the 
bonded indebtedness of t?i« P-?c- 
ord necessarily must be s.pprox; 

J24.444 Furniture contracts will be divldec   mateIy    $53,000,000,    or    ,2*.444 
as   follows:    desks   and    platforms,   p6r  subscrober,   including   -dead 
(7,061.76;    tables,   $3,739;    chairs   and  neads-" 

Jsettees, $9,967.81; bookcases and filing |' ~ ~  

cablneta, W«U6.   Forty thooaand dol- 
w. W?rth of special lighting fixtures nave Already been purchafled 
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.PREPARE TO COUPLE 
ENDS OF BRIDGE     Q|J£ 

ATtHefoP OF THE ARCH 

"Tester'dav structural iron workers 
*£"&£& the last four connect^ 
links of the masS1 ye»W««y°the 
the river in place.    By baxurudj 

^Ihl'arch wi'hfbe 591 feet from end 

S^thrrst^^s1^^ 
rOP

T
e
h6

arewidtrhgeof   the   river   span  ;s 

l^wever! "more than eighty fee^ 
The  roadways,  two  of  them,   w 

't,eT suspended from the arch- The 
upper roadway wm «££ while 

r/lowVrveT^m^e  used exclu- 
sively for street cars^ terday 

i will  complete the bie w       «-™Ti-ina*    IT! 

Would Take Cargoes for Eu- 
rope at 800-Foot Piers 

. OCT #n Wf5 Front 

Welland Canal Improvements 
Make Projects Here 

Feasible. 

Four mammoth municipal piers de- 
signed for the use of ocean eco'~~ ves- 
sels a. 3 to be located along the half 
mile stretch of lake front territory 
between E Oth-st and E. 20th-st, if 
the Union passenger station deal and 
lake front trade of property are ap- 
proved by voters of Cleveland at the 
election Nov. 2. 

B. B. Thomas, assistant city en- 
gineer in charge of river and harbor 
improvements, explained yesterday 
that in view of the early completion 
of the Welland ship canal improve- 
ment that will enable ocean s-oine- 
vessels to dock at Cleveland, a slight 
change in Union depot ordinance 
would later be advisable. 

Mr. Thomas will recommend that 
the piers be made 800 feet long in- 
stead of 700 feet as now proposed a^.i 
that each be 300 feet widei 

With proposed changes in the 
boundaries of the land fills the larg- 
est ocean vessels accommodated in 
the improved Welland canal will be 
able to dock on Cleveland's lake 
front 

V 

.. be 
to    dock   on   Cleveland's   lake 

ont. 
Barber subway interests agre olan- 
ng    to    accommodate    ocean-goinir ning to accommodate ocean-goinir 

vessels at the northerly end of the 
E. 55th-st tube. Akron Droducts 
shipped by way of the Cleveland. 
Akron & Canton Terminal railway to 
the southerly portion of Cleveland 
and through the E. 55th-st tube to 
the lake front would be transferred 
to ocean vessels and shipped direct 
to Europe without transfer. The 
Barber subway pro.iect will also be 
voted on at the electio:. Nov. 2. 

Harbor  development plans will be 

r 
■eai 

hastened if a resolution to be offered 
Monday night by Councilman David 
Moylan is adopted by council. Coun- 
cilman Moylan will propose that the 
council committee on lake front de- 
velopment meet with Maj. D. S. 
Bond, United States engineer, to ob- 
tain suggestions regarding the pos- 
sible development- of Cleveland's 
water front. ^  

T^IULTJ TELLS WHY CITY 

IM§Q|g5_GARBMiE 

!!"*^?T>i,Mip    Sei IMreWoT of Public Service Sidlo 
yesterday replied to charges of Miner 
G. Norton, mayoralty candidate, that 

garbage was  *Wpped   in, lffH   *££.. 
Detroit to boostrecexMs! of -the mu 
nicipal reduction '.plant; 

"Last wtatU^hen collections weraj 
I unusually    heavy we   had    to   work; 
!more  than  one  shift of   men '  sadj 
; Sidlo. "Garbage receipts were suchj 
that the second shift w™"k™f 
six hours long, unless ro°reJ*^ 
was obtained. We P^f^^j 
age in Detroit and wore able to keen 
Z plant going for two eight-hoj 
shifts. We made a profit of. m 
than $1,000 on the transaction. 

fares 

-^>d pushing the many to   

I 

g Tom.  ui» gi^1 i *-**—°~ 

rciTY WILL MUVTOE'FREE 
I   LUNCH STANDS FOR BIRDS 

Free lunch counters are to be 
put up in the parks.WkWP.M c0™ 

■weathMtflPp   inQ.WP ^tester 

and bread can be- scattered _are 
to be placed in trees, Boddy 
said. "Children may bring tood, 
if  they   wish." . 

OFFERS MUSICJCHEDULE 

Clty     offlcia*.lA^^™»dateS    °r 

cliest^^. Members. 

City   Recreatlon^mmissioner   TJ 

M   Black  will  haveHymeeting with 
,M.  BlacK  w ^rv    deveiaiid1 

reDresentatives      "' vo _„  - 
grand   opera   company  H3?

repar',5 
^flule   of   rehearsals   for'.members 

TftS  municipal   orchestra-^  the1 

ooerafic   Orchestra   that   will   enable 
riicians  who  •*&&*£%% 
organizations   to   aSetfd  all  rehears 
alThlB method of ^operation£* , 
vored   by   Mayoi    Newton (ci      j 
The   first   concert   OI is   sche(  " symphony   concert   season om< 
uled  for Nov.  28  at™       v» 

The   Cleveland   «rana   ui»o 
pany  will  open at  the old CleveM 
fn^opeT^'un^r^he^ame of fl. 
Icademy  of  Music. 
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WHISTLES BLOW AS HIGH BRIDGE ENDS MEET 

THE ARCH COMPLETED AND WHERE THE UNION WAS MADE 

WANT SUPERIOR-AV 
ACROSS ENTIRE CITY 

Leading Merchants Favor Changing Name of Detroit- 
av, M^s^^NOia^f^^^pesignation for Thor- 

oughfare Over New High Level Bridge. 

%v Jew" and'belter Superior 
1 lending across the entire city will 

ke the place of Superior-av N. E. 
jd N. W. and Detroit-av N. W. if 
Ins for a closer union between the 
Lt and West Sides proposed by 
pminent business men at a pub- 

meeting yesterday in the city 
irk's office . are finally adopted. 
Representatives of West _.de busi- 
es men and a group of leadl-.g 
, perior-av'N. W. business men all 
Seed the name Detroit-av N. W. 

abandoned and that Superior-av 
E and N. W. be the means of 

lecting a still closer union between 
5e two sections of the city about to 

joined   by   the   new    high     level 
li'idge. -.    T HI Among   those   present   were, J.   J. 
lullivan,   president   of   the     Central 
National  bank;   G.  W-   Luetkemeyer 
Ibf       the '     Eockwood-Luetkemeyer- 
lenry Co., and S. E. Brooks of the 
brooks   Co.       Mr.     Brooks   is     also 
president of the Forest City Savings 

5 Trust  Co. 
J. We Step* .a.aoestfed  as a repre- 

sentative of the retail merchants' 
board of the Chamber of Industry. 

"I believe we should work for the 
unity of Cleveland," he said. "I I 
am in favor of having a Superior 
East and a Superior West." 

Mr. Stone and other business men | 
present   opposed   the     name     Cleve- ! 
land-av in place of Superior and De- j 
troit-avs,  as has been  proposed.    In 
their opinion it would be a mistake 
to  drop  the name  Superior,  as that 
thoroughfare  with  Euclid    has    be- 
come'  known   in   every   part   of   the 
United  States. 

Mayor Clayton W. Tyler of Lake- 
wood and President George F. Hart 

i of  the  Lakewood  Chamber  of  Com - 
; merce   believe   one   name   should   be 
I selected   for   the   two   thoroughfares. 

It   was   proposed   that   Detroit-av 
j be called Superior-av as far west as 
! North  Amherst if'consent  of neigh- 
j boring  villages  can  be  obtained. 

"Superior-av  oug"ht not  to  lose  its 
identity,"   said   Mr.     Sullivan.       "It 
should   be   extended   to     the     West 

I Side." 
Chairman David Moylan of the 

special council committee • decided to 
postpone action for two weeks. 

City Hall Flag Is 
Distress Signal; It's 
FlownUpside Down 

Rumors of political disaster spread 
through downtown Cleveland Friday 
when Cleveland's dry-land ship of 
state—the city hall—flew for an hour 
and a half a distress signal from its 
flag staff. 

But the distress signal, an inverted 
flag, was all a mistake, explained 
Frank Beckett, chief custodian, who 
was  all  upset by the incident. 

Ho explained he had just failed to 
notice which side the stars of the 
flag were on, and sent Old Glory to' 
the top of the mast upside down. 

The flag finally was righted by a 
janitor who discovered Beckett's mis- 
take. 

I 
LIBEIflTBfll wr 

Recreation   Commissioner  Black 
in Full Char, 

tic^-fre November 23. 

C&Pffi^f C0I™e* of the 
da-Pf , Coinnieree voted yester- 
day to place all arrangements for 
ceremonies., incident to the™val or 

caUoin0ktf!
iaS aSk\d th6 board °f «*«- cation to give school children a half 

ini ™t °? that date a?d is "ow work- 
st^atTon ^ f°r a Parad6 or demon- 
withni.r-l Y t°uncl]m«n will meet 

cuss'dS. nSXt Wed-^y to  dis- 

ie
b;n of ^e chamber committee 

naorsed a semimilitary ceremonv fn,. 
welcoming    the    historic    reHcCd 

deun T^ ^f* ln a" Probabhity a detail of the state militia would be 
asked  as a gruard of honor for  til 

viel^nTr^ t0 PUt tho be» «* 
iinV ,^akeview park *">"> 7 until 
U o'clock in the morning. 
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SHE'D BRING JOY ON 
MUNICIPAL NUT DAY 

_   _  «   «-» in 

Dr. Dawson Sees %&k$ o¥^roductive Park Groves 
With Merry Children Clubbing Nuts From Trees on 

Holiday^iy Forester Isn't Quite So Sure. 

Planting: of nut trees in all city- 
parks, school playgrounds and along 
streets and boulevards and the estab- 
lishment of a municipal nut harvest 
day were proposed' to Cite- forester 
John Boddy yesterday by Dr. jean 
Dawson, head of the city anti-fly 
campaign. 

The suggestion resulted from the 
discussion' of a resolution offered m 
council recently by Councilman E. A. 
Meyers proposing the planting of 
fruit and nut trees along city streets. 
Dr. Dawson yesterday declared that 
planting of fruit trees would not 
prove practical but strongly urged 
that the city forestry division follow 
the practice of planting nut trees m 
the parks, school yards and streets. 

"The city children miss one of the 
greatest of childhood joys by not hav- 
ing nut trees," she said. "It was one 
of the great joys of my childhood to 
gather the nuts that fell from trees 
near my father's home. Hickorynut, 
butternut and walnut trees might be 
planted in all of the parks and along 
the streets. , 

"Certain days or one day might be 
set aside for harvesting. There 
could be 'nut trees in the school 
yards. The movement would be edu- 
cational. The children could be 
taught to keep away from the trees 
until the time for* clubbing arrived. 
This could be handled under proper 
regulation."   

City Forester Boddy said the city 

TIRED CEILI^G/LAYS DOWN' 
Moving ~day can't come too 

soon for stenographers in the citv 
Clerk's office. 

Ten feet of plastering in the 
clerk's office in the old city hall 
fell on their heads Monday. 

would furnish tiees for school yards, 
but   advised   against   extending    the | 
movement.    In  his  opinion  the  city 
could not take up such a movement 
with success. | 

"What about the squirrels?"  asks 
Mr. Boddy.    "It's up to somebody to | 
start a 'pity the squirrel movement.' " i 

SIDLO SAYS HOLLENDEN 
CANT BLOCK VINCENT AV. 

:en .--hotel management 
rip^ aJ snag when it applies 

to Set:y*ee Director Sidlo for a per- 
mit to blockade the corner of Vincent 
ave. and B ^th'lst. during construc- 
tion of its thirteen-story addition. 
No application has been made yet, 
but Sidlo announced Wednesday pe- 
destrian traffic would have to be 
cared for on Vincent ave. The south 
side of the avenue is already blocked 
in construction of the addition to the 
New England building.  ■ 

GUS BANNA'S OUT TO 
BE NATIONAL FIGURE 

OCT 3434J 
Street Cleaning Superintendent 

Gus Hanna has decided to expand, 
to become a leafiiagjhght in national 
"whitewing" circleST? "f-j«y, 

Wednesday noon he went -lo New 
York where, on Friday, he will meet 
with forty street cleaning officials 
and form the Amalgamated Associa- 
tion of Street Cleaning Superintend- 
ents of America. He will make a bid 
for the presidency, too. 

"We street cleaning officials should 
get together and solve our prob- 
lems," Hanna declared Wednesday. 
"We have much in common and will 
be able to benefit-ourselves and the 
cities we represent." 

WANTS DEPOT IN 
RIVERMLLEY 

Architect Says  Lake  Shore 

Plan is Not Feasible. 
A new plan for a union depot 

in the heart of the city instead 
of on the lake front was sub- 
mitted to the city plan commis- 
sion Wednesday by M. A. Crowe, 
an architect. 

Under Crowe's plan the depot 
would he located in the valley 
near Champlain-av and w. 
Third-st, and would be used by 
all railroads. .    . 

Crowe told the commission the 
lake front is the wrong place tor 
a depot because it is inaccessible 
to most railroads, and is out ot 
the line of traffic. 

The plan<-prbvides two rapid 
transit fsubway lines, sweeping 
across the city from the easterly 
to the westerly limits. 

New York Central and Penn- 
sylvania railroads, which now ex- 
tend along the lake shore, would 
be brought into the depot up the 
Cuyahoga valley. 

The commission at a previous 
meeting approved the lakefront 
plan, which will be voted on by 
the people this fall. 

WOrToUST HIM THOUGH 

oards of the 

5 ! 

TRAFFIC BLOCKED 
BY BROKEN COG 

East  and  West  Sides  Di- 
vorced for Nearly an 

Hour. 
LE : 

SerJfiSeW SSVo said Tuesda 
!it  is  probable  a   successor   to^ 
Cummings,    superintendent     o..    I 
clty>s    garbage    reduction   plant   ai 
Wlow    will   not   be   appointed   for 
some  time.     His   statement tf^fl 

now  in  Detroit's  employ,  « 
salary from Cleveland,  too 

"I nave asked Cummings to demote 
all his spare time tp *ej™£ 
plant," Sidlo explained Tuesday. 
St pay day he drew twenty dol- 
lars." 

LAKE;   FRONT^ SUIT   UP 

T,he ^the^ffi-d flllake. 

S¥^* sup/em/ court 
at!ffiSiiTOday in ^fe* 
the state to enjoin a numbe^i 
railroads entering Cleveland 
1 The state lost in the lower 
courts. 

An insignificant piece of steel, a 
cog in the engine operating the bridge 
on Superior viaduct, played havoc 
with thousands of people last night. 
Because it snapped when Engineer 
Peter Lamar tried to close the bridge 
after an ore steamer had passed 
through, the draw swung open for 
nearly an hour. Scores of street 
cars and automobiles and thousands 
of pedestrians were held in the 
blockade. 

It was five minutes past eleven, 
fifty minutes after the bridge opened, 

I that it was finally locked into place 
after. the tug Lorain had pulled it 

■ shut by means of a cable, one end at- 
tached to the east end of the draw 
and the other fastened to the boat. 

Partial reliem came during the tie- 
up when a number of street cars, 
stalled in the Public Square, were re-, 
routed over the Central viaduct. 
Later, before the tug came to the 
rescue the bridge was swung near 
enough for pedestrians to cross, but 
car and automobile traffic was 
blocked. Mayor Baker and Mrs. 
Baker, returning from the Witt cam- 
paign meeting on the West Side, 
were caught in the jam. 

River traffic was blocked all night 
because the bridge must remain 
locked until the broken engine is re- 
paired. 

Left, the Brooklyn-BrigMon 
the Clark-av bridge. 

UPHOLDS CITY'S RIGHT 
TO CONTRACT WITH C 

The city's right to coi 
with the Cleveland Electrii 
minating Co. for steam hi 
the new city hall was uph> 
Common Pleas Judge Gott! 
day- ««_ 

Gott  di<^*d7a/frLendl 
brought  by liw -Direqtg 
well as a taxpayer, attach 
legality of the proposed con 

The C. E. I. will begin a 

MAY OPEN JOB AGENCY 
to IN CITY BATHHOUSE 
.    N         ;  

A P/pftch of the state-city em- 
ploynfe&t/bffice probably will be 
opened in tflie/jcity bathhouse at 
E. 93-stjand Wo$61and-av as the 
first step in Corrnn'issioner Hen- 
nessy's plan to establish agencies 
all over the city. 

"We are now handling 5Q0 ap- 
plicants and giving '.1obs to 20 0 
men and women every day," said 
Hennessy Saturday. 



SHE'I 
MUN 

Dr. Dawson 
With Merr; 

Holi^ 

These Three Great Brpge^Mak 

Planting of m 
parks, school pla 
streets and boulei 
lishment of a mi 
day were proposi 
John Boddy yesi 
Dawson, head c 
campaign. 

The suggestion 
discussion' of a i 
council recently i 
Meyers proposin 
fruit and nut tre 
Dr. Dawson yesi 
planting of frui 
prove practical 
that the city for 
the practice of I 
the parks, school 

"The city chil< 
greatest of childl 
ing nut trees," s 
of the great joy 
gather the nuts 
near my father' 
butternut and -v 
planted in all o 
the streets. 

"Certain day.' 
set aside for imi'vesimg. j.nei-K 
could be 'nut trees in the school 
yards. The movement would be edu- 
cational. The children could be 
taught to keep away from the trees 
until the time for. clubbing arrived. 
This could be handled under proper 
regulation." 

City Forester Boddy said the city 

TIREpp^IiJN^LAYSDOWN' 
Moving 'day"can't    come 

soon for stenographers in the citv 
clerk's office. 

Ten feet of plastering in the 
clerk's office in the old city hall 
fell on their heads Monday 

SIDLO SAYS HOLLENDEN 
CANT BLO^K VINCENT AV. 
The   HgKeiden . hotel   management 

mal"W© ** sna« when  it  applies 
to  Seta;i<ce  Director  Sidlo for  a  per- 
mit to blockade the corner of Vincent 
ave. and B -ftth^st; during construc- 
tion    of   its | thirteen-story  addition 
No  application   has   been   made   yet 
but  Sidlo announced  Wednesday  pe- 
destrian   traffic   would   have   to    be 
cared for on Vincent ave.    The south 
side of the avenue is already blocked 
in construction of the addition to the 
New England building 

Under Crowe's plan the depot 
would be located in the valley 
near Champlain-av and W. 
Third-st, and would be used by 
all railroads. _ 

Crowe told the commission the 
lake front is the wrong place for 
a depot because it is inaccessible 
to most railroads, and is out ot 
the line of traffic. 

The pla,^prbvides two rapid 
transit subway lines, sweeping 
across the city from the easterly 
to the westerly limits. 

New York Central and Penn- 
sylvania railroads, which now ex- 
tend along the lake shore, would 
be brought into the depot up the 
Cuyahoga valley. 

The commission at a previous 
meeting approved the lakefront 
plan, which will be voted on by 
the people this fall. 

woiirFouiT HIWTTHOUGH 
I       HEJraAW&tWO PAYS! 

TRAFFIC BLOCKED 
BY BROKEN COG 

GUS BANNA'S OUT TO 
BE NATIONAL FIGURE 

OCT Q 1Qi*> 
L -o—i-o<4—L 

Street Cleaning Superintendent 
Gus Hanna has decided to expand, 
to become a lea^ing^ light in national 
"whitewing" cir'fflfesp? Y"3™>. 

Wednesday noon he wefiif*fo New 
York where, on Friday, he will meet 
with forty street cleaning officials 
and form the Amalgamated Associa- 
tion of Street Cleaning Superintend- 
ents of America. He will make a bid 
for the presidency, too. 

"We street cleaning officials should 
get together and solve our prob- 
lems," Hanna declared Wednesday. 
"We have much in common and will 
be able to benefit-ourselves and the 
cities we represent." 

aUe«oT amftb said Tuesday 
lit  is  probable  a  successor    to   Fred 
Cummings,    superintendent     of    the 
city's    garbage    reduction   plant   at 

now  in   Detroit's  empfoy,  is drawing 
salary from Cleveland, too. 

"I have asked Cummings to demote 
, ■    Hmo    tn     the   Willow1 

all   his   spare   tune    to    tne    v 
plant"     Sidlo     explained      Tuesclaj. 
St  Pay  day   be drew  twenty  dol- 
lars." 

LAKE   FRONr SUIT   UP 
The right of raHjtodB to fill in 

portions of the fi%land lake. 
?      *   „„rv.u«p#**the 'naw    made 

at^oTOmirFriday in M^ 
tue state to enjoin a numbej^i 
railroads entering Cleveland 

The state lost    in    the    lower 
courts. 

East and  West  Sides  Di- 
vorced for Nearly an 

Hour. 

An insignificant piece of steel, a 
cog in the engine operating the bridge 
on Superior viaduct, played havoc 
with thousands of people last night. 
Because it snapped when Engineer 
Peter Lamar tried to close the bridge 
after an ore steamer had passed 
through, the draw swung open for 
nearly an hour. Scores of street 
cars and automobiles and thousands 
of pedestrians were held in the 
blockade. 

It was five minutes past eleven, 
fifty minutes after the bridge opened, 
that it was finally locked into place 
after, the tug Lorain had pulled it 
shut by means of a cable, one end at- 
tached to the east end of the drawj 
and  the other fastened  to  the boat. 

Partial reliem came during the tie- 
up when a number of street cars, 
stalled in the Public Square, were re-, 
routed over the Central viaduct. 
Later, before the tug came to the 
rescue the bridge was swung near 
enough for pedestrians to cross, but 
car and automobile traffic was 
blocked. Mayor Baker and Mrs. 
Baker, returning from the Witt cam- 
paign meeting on the West Sid>, 
were  caught in the jam. 

River traffic was blocked all night 
because the bridge must remain 
locked until the broken engine is re- 
paired. 

Left, the Brooklyn-BtfjIlM 
the Clark-av bridge. 

UPHOLDS CITY'S RIGH 
TO CONTRACT WITH C 

The city's right to co 
with the Cleveland Electrii 
minating Co. for steam hi 
the new city hall was upb 
Common Pleas Judge Gott 
day. ,-..- 

Gott  di^jfflfed7a/frLan(}l 
brought  by Law '-Dltfecft^ 
well as a taxpayer, attacM 
legality of the proposed coi 

The C. E. I. will begin a 
to lay the steajateksa 
the new halj^XvXiiOC 

MAY OPEN JOB AGENCY 
. IN CITY BATHHOUSE 

A IHWch of the state-city em- 
ployment/office probably will be 
opened in ttne/jeity bathhouse at 
E. 93-st'and WcAiland-av as the 
first step in Cor*M#ioner Hen- 
nessy's plan to establish agencies 
all over the city. 

"We are now handling.^00 ap- 
plicants and giving jobs to 200 
men and women every day," said 
Hennessy  Saturday. 
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Saving of time in transporta- 
tion and traffic. 

Bringing together into one 
united city business and social ac- 
tivity of  all sections. 

ran GETS FIRST BILLS 
FOR HHIEWKIIE WORK 

SEE  BELL_AT BROADWAY 
Children     \V,on't 

DoTrntOTT'n io "View 

!H 

Brmiion bridge; right, .the, center span 

BRIDGES TO JOIN 
SIDES_0F CITY 

Spans Will Bring Cleveland's 
Divisions Together. 

Three great bridges now build- 
ing will make Cleveland a real 
unit in every way. 

These are the high level, Clark- 
av and B r o o k 1 y n-Brighton 
bridges. The high level bridge 
will be completed within a year; 
the Clark-av bridge by next spring 
and the B r o o k 1 y n-Brighton 
bridge, already in use, is in the 
process of having the finishing 
touches put on it rapidly. 

The high level bridge virtually 
will extend W. 25th-st to the Pub- 
lic square. The Clark-av bridge 
will connect W. Clark-av and E. 
Clark-av. B r o o k I y n-Brighton 

^bridge connects what was old 
Brooklyn with the old West-side. 
* Total cost of the high level 

'idge, which the county is build- 

of the high level bridge; below, 

AltholidliKBieV^cj^uPlafe prom- 
ised September 1 to start imme- 
diately the work of -eliminating- its 
West Side grade crossings by Rising 
the city's portion of the cost, $725,- 
000, first, it has billed the city for 
only $10,000 so far. 

Engineering Commissioner Hoff- 
mann explained Thursday another 
bill, for putting in retaining walls, is 
expected within a few days. The 
l$10,000, he said, was for preliminary 
engineering work. 

The city's share of the total cost 
of $3,800,000 has been; available 
since July 22, 1910, 

school »laiipIMtrated»i*H-F'13a 
southwesnrefcWoJis or the city will have 
a chance to view the famed Liberty bell 
on its return from the Pacific coast 
without taking- a trip downtown. 

Recreation Commissioner T. M. Black 
has received word the hell will be ex- 
hibited at the Pennsylvania railroad sta- 
'ion at Harvard-av and Broadway S. E. 
'or fifteen minutes on Nov. 23. 

Later it will be hauled .to a siding "oe- 
•ween the new court house and city hall 
•juilding. Patriotic organizations have 
been asked by council to co-operate ir 
arranging for a reception. 

C0I 

ing, is estimated at $2,500,000. 
Its length is to be 2880 feet with a 
double-deck, central river spt-n 
591 feet long. 

The western half of the Brook- 
lyn-Brighton bridge already is in 
use. The eastern half, except for 
paving, will be finished by Nov. ; 
6. The bridge itself is 1726 feet J 
long and approaches will add 574 
feet, while the span is 75 feet 
above Big creek. The total cost 
of the bridge will be $650,000. 

. The city is building the Clark- 
av bridge, which is to cost about 
$1,250,000. The bridge is to be 
7200  feet long and 66 feet wide, 

GUS^ANNA HONORED 

gBY NATIONAL SOCIETY 

GuSlHJgi&Dlfclt^ cleaning super- 
intenjcfent7 returned from New York 
yesterday wearing honors. Saturday 
he tw*s elected first vice president of 
theQifewly organized Society of S+reet 
Cl£&ing and Refuse Disposal Of- 
ficials of the United States and 
Canada. 

Street cleaning officials from forty 
cities attended an exhibit of ap- 
paratus. It was decided to organize 
an international association to aid in 
solving problems confronting every 
city in street cleaning and refuse dis- 
posal. John T. Fetherston. New York 
street cleaning commissioner, was, 
elected president. The 1916 meeting^ 
will be held in Chicago. 

Got Sure Killer 
tor Roaches? Tell 

City Hall ibout It 
Anybody want to! try out a ne* 

cockroach and bug remedy, or prov. 

an old one—for nothing? 
Don't   crowd,   for   Service  Directo 

Sidlo   and   City   Clerk   Collins   aren' 
in  the   market   for   an   exterminato, 
just   yet.   But   in  late   December   oi 

.January, when furniture and record 

"EJX ^  -^ be  opened 
at old city hall but aNftzen or « 
cockroaches scoot out. City officiate 
don't want to take these into the ne^v 

i0illhSlinV   office   alone   are. 150,0* 
original  papers,  1.000  bound 'volume, 
of newspapers, 300 volumes    of   ,mr| 

.cellaneous records and at least *0M 
i copies of ordinances.   A low estimate 
Tfive bugs to every square inch  of 

into the new hall. 
-There aren't figures enough to tell 

the cockroaches we'll carry unless 
we find a sure killer," says Collins. 



QQT I 1 Wlf . 
Councilman Declares Mayor's At- 

titude Toward   Project  Incon- 

sistent— Personalities  Bob 
Up in City Club Debate. 

Mayor Baker's advocacy, of the pro- 
posed union depot agreement, to be 
voted upon next month, was declared 
inconsistent with his previous stand on 
lakefront development by Councilman 
Harry C. Gahn in a debate at the 
City Club yesterday. Gahn charged 
that the proposed settlement would 
practically ruin the city's oppor- 
tunities for lakefront development. 

Personalities crept into the argu- 
ment toward the end and Baker de- 
clared Gahn had either "deliberately 
misunderstood him or not paid at- 
tention" to his remarks. The mayor 
made a counter charge of inconsis- 
tency against Gahn, stating that 
Gahn defeated the Cliff drive project, 
which Baker described as one of the 
"greatest opportunities" Cleveland 
had ever had for beautifying the 
lakefront. 

Baker Favors Project. 
The debate was on the merits of the 

union depot agreement, and the Bar- 
ber subway and Cleveland & Youngs- 
town freight terminal grants. Mayor 
Baker spoke half an hour in favor of 
all three. Gahn and Councilman 
Bernstein occupied fifteen minutes 
each in presenting objections to 
them. 

"When the city won title to the 
Bath st. tract, Baker declared it to 
be worth $20,000,000," said Gahn. 
"Now by his own agreement he would 
give the railroads this valuable prop- 
erty and Lakeview park for 6,000 
feet of riparian rights and $1,400,000, 
which sum is to be expended in beau- 
tifying a new union station belonging 
to the railroads. I insist that his 
stand  is  inconsistent." 

Baker declared Gahn had been ini- 
accurate in some of his statement 
and explained his advocacj- of thi 
depot project and the other twc 
grants by declaring it would satisfj 
a long-felt want in Cleveland foi 
better passenger and freight facili- 
ties and settle twenty-five years of 
litigation between the city and rail- 
roads. 

Opposes  Terminal. 
Bernstein objected to the freight 

terminal proposition because it per- 
mitted the vacation of forty streers 
valued at $500,000 without any com- 
pensation to the city and made no 
provision for electrification of the 
railroads, "thus insuring a permanent 
smoke nuisance." He declared against 
the Barber grant because of its 
speculative features, he said, and 
because the company had refused to 
put up a bond to assure its construc- 
tion. 

The four mayoralty candidates will 
appear before the City Club next 
Saturday at a meeting in the Hol- 
lenden hotel and announce their at- 
titude toward public welfare work in 
Cleveland in answer to a list of ques- 
tions submitted by the welfare 
council. 

WftNTS TO ACRES OF 
LiB ADDED 10 

Gl 
Alber Would Fill in on Gordon 

Park Lake Front; Will 
Push Plan. 

PLAIN-BEAL^R 
Seventy acres of lake front land 

valued at more than $1,000,000 will 
be added to Gordon park if adminis- 
tration heads follow a plan recom- 
mended by Park Commissioner Fred 
C. Alber. 

The commissioner believes that be- 
fore a new bath house is built at the 
park the city should add to its hold- 
ings there by filling out to the har- 

bor line. This line has been estab- 
lished 1,000 feet north of the present 
shore line. 

Assistant City Engineer E. B. 
■Thomas estimates the qity could 
make about eighty-seven acres of 
land if a solid fill is constructed north 
of the entire park frontage. If a 
lagoon and motorboat harbor is left 
at the mouth of Doan'brook the area 
of the fill would be seventy acres. 

Commissioner Alber will recom- 
mend to council that- $1,500 be ex- 
pended early next year in establish- 
ment of- a locker system at the Gor- 
don bath house. 

Another recommendation to be 
made by Commissioner Alber is thai 
the city start work next year on the 
first section of a concrete stadium a' 
Brookside park. 

STREETLIGHTS   | 
TO BE IN N0V.1 

Of      course, 

you    have    no-^.j 

ticed   the, 

lanteu 

the "^jirlis of 

all downtown 

streets,on steel 

uprights, sunk 

in the walks 

at> regular in- 
tervals. 

Maybe you 
have wondered 
what, those up- 
rights are for? 

They're the 
bases for the 
new white way 
lights. One of 
these 1 a m p- 
posts is shown 
herewith. 

Light Com- 
missioner Bal- 
lard, of the 
muny light di- 
vision which 
will furnish 
the current 
says these are 
the very latest 
thing in lights. 

All    of    the 
w h i t e      way 
lights for   Eu- 
clid-av,     Supe- 
rior-av     and 
Pros pect-av * I 
will      he       JnC^| 
place   by   NovK> 
1, according to 
Server Sidlo. 

::; 

MaII33BiRSffiftg at Brook-; 

' side or Kingsbury Discussed. 
! A special council committee 
will meet probably next week to 
consider building a mammoth 
concrete stadium for baseball, 
track sports and pageants in 
Brookside  as ffji|Sfbury Park- 

Tlie committee was appointed 
after council Monday night 
adopted Bernstein's resolution 
for  an   investigation. 

KtALIYMENHEAR 

Council  Members Authorize 
Baker to Take Up Rail- 

roads' Proposition. 
p 
Com :ee is Appointed to 

Investigate Stadium 
Question. 

AliAihammou J £/| 

cs 
Board   Members  L.iS|n 

Mayor Baker Talbsn 
IMevy- Station. 

to 

f* Xmm JLAJ 

Proposed    Barber  Subway 
Project Also Discussed; 

Realty Notes. 

BY  WILLIAM  ROBERTSOX. \ 
Mayor   Newton   D.   Baker,   principal 

speaker at yesterday's meeting of the 
Cleveland Real Estate. Board at the 
Colonial hotel, was theVnain factor re- 
sponsible for making the number in at- 
tendance as large if not larger than 
on any other regular -iveekly occasion 
in the history of the organization.. 

The banquet room, which seats about 
200. was crowded and a number of 
realty men who we're late coiners were 
forced to occupy places at temporary 
tables spread in the nail. 

The meeting, which assumed a sort 
of political-educational aspect in that it 
had to do with questions to be voted 
on. at the coming election, had for its 
speakers besides Mayor Baker, W. W. 
White of Goulder, White & Garry, at- 
torneys, Rockefeller building, who 
favored passage of the ordinance 
granting the Cleveland. Akron & Can- 
ton Terminal Railway Co. the right to 
construct the so-called Barber subway 
under E. KJth-st and lake front terminal 
facilities. 

Mayor Baker spoke on the land en- 
terprise—he said he wouldn't use 
the word "deal" because some object 
to that usage—with the railroad 
companies which it is hoped will 
result in erection of a new union sta- 
tion on the lake front on a site east 
of   the   present   antiquated   structure. 

Speaking of the Cleveland & 
Youngstown ordinance granting that 
company a franchise for construction 
of facilities necessary iTi the opera- 
tion of the proposed high level termi- 
nal, which will carry with it a big 
land development, Mayor Baker 
said: 

"I regard it as more important than 
the union depot ordinance, Its value 
to commerce and industry to the city 
is very great." 

Mr. White, *in discussing the Barber 
subway project, laid emphasis on the 
great good it will do Cleveland's 
smaller iridustries that have ho direct 
shipping facilities either by lake or 
rail, together with the large amount of 
business it will bring to "Cleveland in 
the way of freight traffic from interior 
Ohio points, especially Akron. 

He asserted it is a straightforward 
proposition and that its promoters have 
no secret motives. Construction of the 
subway, Mr. White declared, will bring 
about an industrial development in 
Cleveland and its environs second to 
none  in the country. 

Mayor Baker also recommended pas- 
sage of the grant.      / 

!e council last 
night authorized Mayor Ne^t0n D. 
Baker to acoept the railroad .corn- 
panies' option on lake front acreage 
between' E. 20th-st and E. '26th-st on 
a square foot basis that would bring 
the total cost to $.1,250,000. 

1 The agreement on the part- of the 
New York Central and I-=nnsylvania 
to extend this option is part of the 
union station settlement. The rail- 
roads stated they would agree to 
give an option after members of 
council demanded a strip of lake 
front property extending from E. 
12th-st to E. 26th-st in return for 
the city's Bath-st holdings. 

Members of council interested in 
lake front development favor the plan 
of submitting the question of making 
this purchase at a later special elec- 
tion, along with the question of de- 
veloping a series of municipal piers 
that will be large enough to accom- 
modate   ocean-going  Vessels. 

Councilman Alex Bernstein won 
his fight for the opening of the stadi- 
um site question when council by 
unanimous vote adopted a resolution 
authorizing a special committee of 
five to study the question. The claim 
was made by Councilman Bernstein 
that it would be unfair to expend 
hundreds of thousand dollars on a 
stadium without studying the entire 
question. 

Brookside park claims have been 
most frequently pressed but the reso- 
lution of Councilman Bernstein re- 
quires the inspection of the Kings- 
bury park site and other sites as 
well. There are two sites in, Kings- 

.bury park that are available. Pour 
■ members of the committee named by 
the chair are representatives of East 
Side wards. Chairman Robert Koch 
is the only West Side member of the 
committee. 

To prevent camping conditions said 
to have been found last summer in 
one section of the old Collinwood dis- 
trict from arising again next sum- 
mer Councilman Bernstein intro- 
duced an ordinance requiring camp- 
ers to obtain permits from the health 

/department before erecting tents. 
Health Commissioner C. E. Ford 
claims that conditions were not sani- 
tary in all the tent colonies in the 
far East End. . 

Following a protest by Councilman , 
W S. FitzGerald, a vote to suspend j 
ruies on an ordinance authorizing the 
Erie railroad to maintain a switch 
track in ar.d along Division-av N. W. 
was held up pending an investiga- 
tion. , 

Legal action was commenced some 
time ago questioning the right of the 
Erie to maintain tracks at that point. 
It is contended the company s rights 
have expired, but the ordinance intro- 
duced last evening in Councilman W 
J. Horrigan's name is a new revoca 
bl Citizens■• in   the   recently   annexe, 
portion of Brooklyn township woul 
have  been     barred    from  voting  I: 
Cleveland  at  the  coming  election I. 
council had not passed an emergency 
ordinance   last   night   annexing   this 
portion of old Brooklyn to the sixth 
W Resolutions were offered by Coun- 
cilman William Rolf calling upon the 
Cleveland, Painesville & Eastern to 
maintain half hour service on lines 
within the city. .      ■ 

Resolutions fixing a number of new 
cai   stops  were   adopted  by  council. 

The council passed an ordinance 
amending the section of the building 
code regulating marquees. The sec- 
tion was amended to permit th 
carrying out of original plans foi 
the new Cuyahoga hotel. . 

A resolution'was offered authoriz 
hie- the rerouting of Superior cars bj 
way   of   the   new   E.   123d-st   croa: 
town line. **-**; Bv a rising vote council adoptee 
resolutions on the death of formei 
Mayor .Robert E. McKisson. Tn« 
resolutions offered by Councilman W 
B^Woods point to the former mayor 5 
services as executive head of the city 
Government and state that his activi- 
ties contributed much to the progress 



MUNICIPAL MUSICIANS 
MUST STAND PAY CUT 

Artists with the municipal orches- 
tra last season must stand for a 
salary cut this year or find jobs else- 
where, Recreation. r.gpjmmissioner 
Black safeftf|esQay (fMi&s are so 
low, due TO council's refusal to back 
Herr Christiaan Timmner, that re- 
trenchments/must be made. Sala- 
ries, too, will be only for .the actual 
number of weeks in which concerts 
are  given,   Black  said.. 

Thirty-seven o fthe fifty-seven mu- 
sicians in the orchestra have been 
signed'up.        ,  

Firm   of , Architects   Offers 
Drawings of Monumental' 

Gateway. 

Effect   of   Great   Piaza   is 
Achieved   by   Big 

Project. 
. 

ClevetSrfdW »$L2©fS^ ,urvion pas- 
senger station project is - •fGllitf de- 
scribed in a statement forwarded to 
Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 
by Graham, Burnham & Co.. archi- 
tects of Chicago, along with xtew 
drawings showing the entire struc- 

' ture in its relationship with the 
• northerly end of the mall. 

This Chicago firm of architects, 
which is designing the new station, 
makes the assertion that uieveland, 
through its group plan project, is 
destined to realize in a few years one 
of the most monumental and impres- 
sive arrangements of public and 
•semi-public buildings, ever built. 

Large drawings showing' the sta- 
tion and its approaches will be dis- 
Dlaved in one of the ground floor win- 
dows of the city hall this morning. 
The drawings show the treatment of 
mall and street car approaches de- 
cided upon by the supervising- archi- 
tects of the group plan. 

The statement of the Chicago 
architects opens with a reference to 
the long union station negotiations 
which led to the settlement agreed 
upon recently by the mayor and 
ccmrcil and which is to be submitted 
to voters at the election Nov. 2. 

It is pointed out the city through 
co-operation with the railroads has 
managed to develop the project as 
the gateway of the city, giving it 
thus the primal location on the lake 
snore at the head of the entire plan 
composition, making this composition 
a more complete whole, and placing 

"this great vestibule at the point 
where the arriving passenger could 
'obtain a magnificent vista of Cleve- 
land's most notable buildings. 

The architects say' the wall dimen- 
sions, 560 by 1,000 feet, will give the 
effect of a great plaza. This, accord- 
ing to the architects, is large enough 
to present spectacular vistas. The re- 
port continues: 

•'An interesting feature in connec- 
tion with the building is the accessi- 
bility of the street cars. Bearing in 
mind, that very much the largest per- 
centage of passengers coming from 
the city to the station, will come m 
street cars, the arrangement provides 
for the cars to pass down under- 
neath the end of the plaza and into 
the station under cover at the -wait- 
ing  room  level." 
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CHARGES CITY 
PUT ITS STEAM 
LINESINSEWERS 

Service Director Orders 

Probe and May Force Them 

Out; Cost $7,500 More. 

When municipal light workmen, 
under orders from Lighting- Com- 
missioner Ballard, laid municipal 
steam heating mains from Fairmount 
pumping station down Cedar ave. 
they followed the line of the least 
and cheapest resistance. 

At Cedar and E. 105th st. they ran 
the main through the upper half of 
the big 105th st. sewer instead of 
detouring above or under it. In 
running down Cedar to B. 100th st. 
they put the main about six inches 
from the bottom of the Cedar ave 
sewer, effectually blocking one-thirc 
of it. In turning north from Ceda: 
into E. 100th st. they encountered 
another ^^^51~ffl*is<-*ime they cut 
through ■tViS W 

These; charges , were made to 
Councilman Stolte by Edwin F. 
Cameron, bricklayer, 2175 E. 101st 
st., which resulted' in the sewer 
maintenance department at city hall 
getting an investigation under way 
Wednesday. If Cameron's state- 
ments are .substantiated—he worked 
as a bricklayer on the job—Ballard 
will be ordered to rip °yl\^ steam 
lines and relay thenrt VgfWi; about 
$7,500 to the coat.O   ^ 

"Because JSp^rdP and the water- 
works wanteQIVS put in the system as 

■ cheaply as possible, dangerous con- 
ditions have been made at. Cedar 
ave. arid E. 105th St.," Cameron de- 
clared '. Wednesday. "Every / time 
there is a heavy rain manhole covers 
for blocks pop off and threaten to 
crush the feet and limbs of by- 
standers. • Every heavy rain results 
in sewage backing up into cellars of 
the Cedar-105th  district. 

"All this is because city hall had 
the steam lines laid in and through 
the sewers to save expense. I know 
these conditions are true because I 
helped brick up the mains. We brick- 
layers on the job protested we knew 
what would happen, but we were told 
to hold our tongues. It's plain even 
to laymen that blocking a third of 
a sewer or running a steam line 
plumb through it is going to make 
trouble." 

"If Cameron's charges are true, 
and he ought to know, city hall is 

/ guilty of .a serious blunder," de- 
clared Stolte. "The lighting depart- 
ment has no right to use sewers as 
rights of way for steam lines. The 
mains should be ripped out at once." 

Service Director Sidlo, ordering the 
Investigation, said Wednesday Bal- 
lard would be forced to tear out his 
heating lines if they were found in 
the Cedar ave. and E. 105th and E. 
1 00th st. sewers. 

BAEHR MAN FIRST IN 
GARBAGE HEAD EXAM 

Thomas W. Cannell, 2309  E. 67th 
St.,   superintendent  of   garbage ^col- 
^ctiom stood third in the civil serv- 
ice  examination  for  his  $2 000  30 
civil     service     commissioi.es     an 

„^nf%mieeda».    Cannell failed nounced(J[*Jftesoa» 
I to pass thr nrsf'teft./tfl* 

Le   Grand   French,   6TOT   Lucerne | 
lave, superintendent under Mayor 
Baehr stood first. William T. 
Peters' 13611 Ashburtdn rd., who was 
first hi the first test, was second 
Service Director Sidlo will reappoint 
Cannell.  __  
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Ach! Exclaims Herrlimmner; 
Only Bassoon Player Here Has 

to Live by His Varnish Brush 

HIRES EXPERT ON BRIDGE 
City    Plan     Commission . to    Have 

Subway   Approaches   Mapped. 

Immediate  employment  of  an  expert 
to   work   out   a  plan   for   the   subways 
and   approaches   to   the.newperaerior- 

rDetr<5j*lhi£j. [tyl J^OwnrUSulnorized 
' 'yesterday  by  the city plan  commission 

at a meejEJnfS*! council chamber. 
It is beTie«eaorre(QriiaLttw Olmsted, 

city planning expert of   riaMSonal fame, 
will   be   asked   to   take   charge   of   the 
preparation   of   general   plans   for   the 

„■ '-'   n     "   ■     !„„   +„   Fmnlnv   Ex- approaches.    A   special  committee  was Plan Commission to tmpioy r.x a^horized 

County   Is 
$2,500   for   this 

BAY" 

ALSO   RAY 
CLEVELAND folk. Ach! they 

are so inartistic," complains 
Herr Christiaan Timmner, mu- 

nicipal orchestra director, flying sig- 
nals of great mental distress. 
"Artists gain no, recognition from 
them; true respect for: their worth 
is: never shown.   • 

"And   appreciation.     Ach 
.tie   they   receive.     Are 
:pensed   so   they    can    devote    their 
whole time to their' art?"    Ach num- 

I ber three.  "Nein, they must work so 
'they   can   live   and   play.     Take   the 

bassoon, why, the only man m Cleve- 
land  who  can  play   it    paints    auto 
bodies.    Think of it-auto bodies and 
the bassoon!" 

To all of which Kay Kennedy, 7604 
Clark ave., assented heartily ' Fri- 
day. All except the charge that lie 
paints auto bodies for a living. He's 
a coach varnisher by trade, he as- 
serted, and not a body painter. Ken- 
nedy, too, the only and best bassoon 
 . -■' inv.fl     rpp-rett.ed   that 

1 tgl   O   XOa     'PS3UE0JE   8q   UBD   StUJBj; T)TBSks 
J-S3AUI    O)    nOW   X-BCi   II|A\    )J    ! UO»03S   Su|AVOjV'- 
(A[p[rtuj   Uj    j„0  3ql   u[tii(Ai   -aji-e JiB[o   ■)« 
..reau  s,«s  JOJ  SJOI  aujpHnq IEJ8A3B ' aAVH  : 

!,  -JBSVl   S3JT.M   loq   ISSIlOq   UJ3 
-POUI_ JUOOJ^0J_i91.£J-pAA3(rj     VQ3MVTV 

"K 91SF OI«JM   -papaau COS'S  'X 'AOH A-q pioa 
sq_jsnuj_j3iqnop_:poM--:pM3n   'iSoHOiOH 

pert   Despite 
to Build Tubes to 

Bridge. 

Twenty-five 
spent by thet^ 
expert adWce : on    locating    subwa^ 
approaches to the new Detroit-Supe 

'rior high level bridge.    Mayor Bake 
requested' the   commission   to   i 
a. study- of the'project. 

The employment of an expert an 
necessary engineers to take up tr. 
question was authorized at a me* 

ink    of  'tlie:   plan 

A 
to   expend 

service. 
After the plan- is approved by the 

city plan 'commission it will be sub- 
mitted to the county commissioners and 
if they indorse it work on the subway 
and approaches will proceed. City offi- 
cials are inclined to favor construction 
of a terminal beneath the northwest 
section of Public square, 

■o iuQured dollars will b. 
^plan commission fo BARS    MUNICIPAL    SHAVES 

locating    subwa ——     - 

Director of    Public 

There will be no  barber shop  in the 
new   city   hall. 

• Plans ofteipally drawn called for a 
barber slkfpV ha€ E^bUc ^Service D1" 
rector T. L. Sidlo has decided to elimi- 
nate this feature because of demands 
on space. There will be a cigar stand 

commission  ye! on the ground floor, but no refreshment 

worked     regularly    on    Baker    ano 
Rauch & Lang electrics. Now he doe* 
only odd jobs, for the winter season 
is coming.   But doing a real job on 
an   electric   body   requires   as   much 
artistry of its kind as does fingering 
a bassoon, he claimed.    And haven U 
some of Cleveland's most noted  art- 
ists eked out their existence painting j 
snowy-white polar bears on the sides 
of ice wagons? he queried. 

"Timmner's right, a musician 
should have,all of his time to study ' 
he continued. "Sbrhe day Cleveland 
will be developed musically so play- 
ers wiir have naught to do. except 
play.' But until then most of us 
must have some other trade to  fall 
back on." 

Besides winning a name as a musi- 
cian-varnisher Kennedy has a dis- 
tinction all his own m the fact he s 
the only Clevelander who can play a 
bassoon. It took him twenty years 
to master it, he explained, but he did 
it. The bassoon is a long. ™;any-| 

ch! how lit- stopped instrument-thes bass of the I 
they   M&PO \M&aJSSfla»B-aJJPW^-feW '#"*"*• 

terday.    Director of    i-uouc    Servicj stand.^ bulldlng wm De opened early 
Sidlo reported that county engmeeii {a rjeceinber. 
had gone as far as they could wit 
plans .for the subway approaches. 

H' M Farnsworth, one of tne 
citizen members of the commission, 
opposed :the  expenditure.. 

"The county is to build the subway 
approaches    to   'tin.bridge,       said 
Farnsworth. "»■«*»'*° me **£ 
It*«liould^*«%*SW services. We 
BhoulV^e&e^ne $5,000 appropri 
ation^lvln.us by the council." 

Director of Law Stockwell said that 
while the county was to do the work 
the streets were the city's and that 
themanner in which the approaches 
should be built was a city problem 

■ F' F   Prentiss,    chairman    of    tne 

s^ys^ mote^P^-e l\ ^^ j^ E. 9th-St CUfb 

^tySt0
t^

C^ckLj 
Olmsted, one of-the supervising.archi- 
tects of the city group plan, wilVb 
employed to «iake the survey Th 
committee authorized to select th 
man will probably not report befor 
a week, Director of Public £ 
Sidlo said. 

The commission yesterday partiall 
approved rules for- the pVatting o 
new  allotments.    A committee  frort 

ATCEimiL, 
Official Will Bar Morbid Peo- 

ple From Watching Ex- 
huming of Bodies. 

P\ A1N-BEAX.FW 

Seeing Transfer of 
Caskets. 

OOT? 

rnen.ted, Qrchestras-^or grand ppexa 
and the' like-but the bassoon is his 
instrument and he loves it. 

new   aiiuLiiiGuv^..    —   —— ;r 
the Cleveland Real Estate board wil 
offer  suggestions, at the  next  meet! 

Efforts are heing made to bring t< 
Cleveland the .next meeting o! th. 
National Association on City Plan^ 
nine-    Chairm-r,   T>rPr,t1«  rmnrtal 

SHOWER BA-ATHb 
Ancient customs having to do with 

tht  Saturday   night  hathtub^a-  to 
fade    from    the    hv< 

j whitewings.    Why 

b^fmToltl^ 
'^or^ey^ saunter to their pri- 

vate shower baths and a," 
cleansed themselves, can lounge in 
coXt smoking their pipes and 
readU* the classics in the cozy re- 
peat Gus Hanna, superintendent of 
Street cleaning, plans to provide for 
tnem in the basement of the barns at. 
ir id st and St. Clair ave. 

Hanna   announced   yesterday   that 

tings effusively) at a cost of a fev 

* When?   "Oh-after election!' 

inasaid. 

of   Cleveland 
"need they care if 

Istreet by their 
3their  hair and 

Exhuming of scores of bodies each 
day in old Erie-st cemetery, has 
aroused a morbid interest in so many 
thousand of passers by that city 
cemetery authorities have decided to 
bar the cemetery entrances to all but 
those who have 'reason to be present 
while  the  work   is   in   progress. 

Fully 500 persons were gathered 
along E. 9th-st at one time yester- 
day and persons stood in automobiles 
along the curb to get a view above 
the heads of the crowds pressing 
against the gates. _ 

Since the first of the month loO 
bodies have been removed. Miss 
Louise Dewald, secretary of the city 
cemetery department, believes the 
total removals for the fall and win- 
ter will be 500 if the demands for 
transfers continue at the present rate. 
Most of the lots are being exchanged 
for lots in Highland park cemetery 
at 'Warrensville. . ". 

The total number ot bodies b 
in Erie cemetery is about 15,000. 
Some of those removed have been in 
the earth  ninety years. 

Clearing the old cemetery is due to 
activities of business men who are. 
urging the erection of a convention 
hall and exposition building on the 
site. 

Han-, 



Ach!Exclaims Herr fSimner, 
Only Bassoon Player Here Has 

to Live by His Varnish Brush 

HIRE$ EXPERT ON BRIDGE 
City    Plan    Commission , to    Have 

fff)    Ftinil Subway   Approaches   Mapped. 

|/       iSlll   till 1 I il  I Immediate  employment  of  an expert 
llLiUiJU   llUII   I  II)     to   work   out   a  plan   for   the   subways 

and   approaches   to  the .newp^werlor- 
T,DetrCtJhii& \$kl JJCarVLifelilHorized 

■yesterday  by  the city plan commission 
at a mee£V«"te eouocil chamber. 

It is beTievefa ErrecQriiQ Law Olmsted, 
city planning expert or   riafoonal fame, 
will   be   asked   to   take   charge   of   the 
preparation   of   general   plans   for   the 

B, r\       _'-„:«n   4-n   Fmnlnv   F\- approaches.    A  special  committee ■ was Plan Commission to tmpioy tx a^horized to   expend   $2,500   for   this 

pert   Despite   County 

to Build Tubes to 
Bridge. 

Twenty-five , 

spent by tti^&i 

birred 
ity plan 

dollars will b| 

authorized 
service. 

After the plan- is approved by the 
city plan Commission it will be sub- 
mitted to the county commissioners and 
if they indorse it work on the subway 
and approaches will proceed. City offi- 
cials are inclined to favor construction 
of a terminal beneath the northwest 
section  of  Public  square. 

expert advice    on 
approaches to the new Detroit-Supe 

'rior high level bridge.    Mayor Bake 

requested   the' commission   to   i 

a. study- of the !project. 
The employment of-an expert an 

necessary engineers to take up tr. 

question was authorized at a mee 

ink ' of 'the 'plan commission ye 
terday.    Director of   Public 

UUild:s     TY-iii    —. 

commission foi BARS  MUNICIPAL SHAVES 
locating    subwaj 

Sidlo mfljaastf*r 

KENNEDY! 

CLEVELAND folk, Ach! they 
are so inartistic," complains 
Herr Christiaan Timmner, mu- 

nicipal orchestra director, flying sig- 
nals of great mental distress. 
"Artists gain no recognition from 
them;   true   respect  for' their   worth 

worked     regularly    on    Baker    anc 
Rauch & Lang electrics. Now he does 
only odd jobs, for the winter season 
is coming.   But doing a real job on 
an   electric   body   requires   as   much 
artistry of its kind as does fingering I 
a bassoon, he claimed.    And haven tl 
some of Cleveland's most noted  art-1 
ists eked out their existence painting: 
snowy-white polar bears on the sides 
of ice wagons? he queried. 

"Timmner's right, a musician 
should have,all of his time to study, '. 
he continued. "Sbrne day Cleveland 
will be developed musically so play- 
ers will have naught to do except 
play." But until then most of us 
must  have  some  other trade to  fall 

back on." 
Besides winning a name as a musi- 

cian-varnisher Kennedy has a dis- 
tinction all his own in the fact he s 
the only Clevelander who can play a 
bassoon. It took him twenty years 
to master it, he explained, but he did 
it. 'The   bassoon   is   a   long,   many- 

; There will be no  barber shop  in the 
new  city   hall. 

• Plans ortgipally drawn called for a 
barber shop,- TEutp *$b¥S, Service Di- 
rector T. L. Sidlo has decided to elimi- 
nate this feature because of demands 
on space. There will be a cigar stand 
on the ground floor, but no refreshment 

f,;LJ     The new building will be opened early 
Sidlo reported that county engineen {Q December. 
had gone as far as they could wit  . 
plans .for the, subway approaches. 

H" M Farnsworth, one of tne 
citizen members of the commission, 
opposed;the  expenditure. 

"The county is to build the subway 
approaches to the bridge,' said 
■Farnsworth. "It «jri&' to me that 
it'-should^vQtoaeBfeW services. We 
.Uu«SU»e*Mie $5,000 appropn- 
atton^Rlnus by the council. ; •   - 

Director of Law Stockwell said that 
■while the county was to do the work 
the'streets were the city's and that 
the manner in which the approaches 
should be built was a city problem. , 

F   F   Prentiss,    chairman    ot    tne 
commission, said that the question oi 
subways was of more importance tc 
the city than to the county. 

It is   likely   that ' Frederick   Law* 
Olmsted, one of-the supervising, archi 
teets of the city group plan, wilhb 
employed to make the purvey.    Th< 
cdmjriittee   authorized   to   select   th 
man will probably not report befor 
a: week,  Director  of  Public   Servic 

Sidlo said. ,i 
The commission yesterday paitiall; 

approved   rules   for- the   platting   o 

AT GEWIETERY GATL, 
Official Will Bar Morbid Peo 

pie From Watching Ex- 
huming of Bodies. 

PI A!N-B£AI..FR 
Hundreds Line E. 9th-st Curb 

Seeing Transfer of 
Caskets. 

Exhuming of scores of bodies each 
day in old Erie-st cemetery has 
aroused a morbid interest in so many 
thousand of passers by that city 
■cemetery authorities have decided to tne I>UWU"B -1 -cemetery authorities nave ueciueu UJ 

new allotments. A committee frori! bar the cemetery entrances to all but 
+>,« rieveland Real Estate board wilj those who have'reason to be present 
tne-^ieveiaiiu , _„_.   _,0ot  „r^na   fha   wnrk   ia   in   nroeress. 

isi never shown. H_   xne   oairawu   «   —   —«■ - 

•And  appreciation    ^^^f^^^^M0&^^- 
;tle they receive. Are they 
'pensed so they can devote their 
whole time to their' art?" Ach num- 
ber three. '"Nein, they must work so 
they can live and play. Take the 
bassoon, why, the only man in Cleve- 
land who can play it paints auto 
bodies. Think of it—auto bodies and 
the bassoon!" 

To all of which Ray Kennedy, 7604 
Clark ave., assented heartily ' Fri- 
day. All except the charge that he 
paints auto bodies for a living. He's 
a coach varnisher by trade, he as- 
serted, and not a body painter. Ken- 
nedy, too, the only and; best bassoon 
player in Cleveland, , regretted that 
he cannot devote alb' his time to his 
instrument. 

"Sure, I'm a coach varnisher by 
1 trade," he admitted. "I knew how 
to use a paint brush before I. ever 
saw a bassoon. Paint and music 
don't mix, maybe, but they havf 
to. It's too bad a musician can't de- 
vote all his time to his art, but it' 
no disgrace." 

"With brush in one hand, putting 
few   finishing   touches,   he   explaine 
that   until   a   few    months   ago   1 

roented^rchestras^.for,, grand opera 
and: the'like-but the bassoon is his 
instrument and he loves it. 

offer suggestions, at the next  meet 

1 Efforts are being made to bring t< 
Cleveland the next meeting of th. 
National  Association  on   City  Flam 
llin?    Chairman   -Prentioc.   rennrtert 

SHOWER BA-ATHb\ 
Ancient customs having to do with 

the   Saturday   night  bathtub   are  to 
■ fade    from    the   lives    of   Cleveland 

ww need  thev care if whitewmgs.    Why neeci L,iy 

vate shower baths, and, h a M n 
cleansed themselves, can lounge 
comfort, smoking their pipes 
Sj the classics in the cozy re- 
treat lus Hanna, superintendent of 
ttrtet cleaning, plans to provide for 
them » the basement of the barns at 
E. 3d St. and St. Clair ave 

Hanna announced yesterday that 
he hopes to install shower baths and 
a lounging room (for aged white- 
wing* exclusively) at a cost of a few 

dollars. ..     ,, 
When?   "Oh-after election! 

lna said. 

while  the  work   is   in   progress. 
Fully 500 persons were gathered 

along E. 9th-st at one time yester- 
day and persons stood in automobiles 
along the curb to get a view above 
the heads of the crowds pressing 
against the gates. 

Since the first of the month 150 
bodies have been, removed. Miss 
Louise Dewald, secretary of the city 
cemetery department, believes the 
total removals for the fall and win- 
ter will be 500 if the demands for 
transfers continue at the present rate. 
Most of the lots are being exchanged 
for lots in Highland park cemetery 
at "Warrensville. 

The total number of bodies b 

in 
and 

in Erie cemetery is about 15,000. 
Some of those removed have been in 
the earth  ninety  years. 

Clearing'the old cemetery is due to 
activities of business men who are. 
urging the erection of a convention 
hall and exposition building on the 
site. 

Han- 



BAKER GETS ONLY $1,800   ADD lofllsW "PARKS     JkQncrete Seatsfor 10,000 Fan 
FOR CITY ORCHESTRA 

All    is  not    well   with    municipal 
-orchestra   finances,   it   developed   at 
city  hall   Saturday    jMkivor  Baker's 
personal ttamjjaig* foFlnancial sup- 
port   forHerr   Christiaan   Timmner 
has netted only $1,800 to date, and no 
additional   funds   are   in   sight   until 
the. receipts   from   the   first  concert 
November 28, are counted. 
I However,   Recreation« CaiRmission- 
er Black ^«*t«r<$yTOVust to 
luck  and ytet • rehearsals  as sched- 
uled   in  two     weeks.    But    because 
Council has  definitely warned  Baker 
and Black not to    seek any    money 
from  it,  np  arrangements  are  being 

Jmade for after-January 1, 

City Garag&^May 
Do Even as? Well 
as Warreggville 

Cleveland's $450,000 mun&cipal auto 

storage yard at Rockwell ave. and E. 

3d st. may make all of four hundredth^ 

of 1 per cent profit this year if the 

weather remains good*©hd autoists 
see fit to leave theirQjars. It will 

thereby take rank flnaSfcrally with the 
now deceased angle^3>m station at 
E. 9th st. and farm«»g operations at 
Warrensville. - 

Service departmejjjrecords Satur- 
day showed that jgrfq January -l to 
September..l a totdsSk 10,263 cars had 
been parked in the yard. At fifteen 
cents • each the income has been 
$1,539.45. The end of the year is ex- 
pected to see a. total income of $2,000. 
But from this must be subtracted the 
pay of the $1.50-a-day keeper since 
June 1 and an appropriate portion 
of the $60, $65 and $100 monthly wages 
of three men who put in part of their 
time   tagging cars. 

Pour hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars is considered a conservative 
estimate of the worth of the land the 
city yard is occupying. 

L0M GAT FOR NEW HALL 
TKere will be but one cat in the 

Custodiann'siraekf{tt waOTajJ to 
take with him his wliole corps of 
gray cats, but Server Sidlo put 
his foot down on that. 

CITY 

i^sa^Si;1 

City Officials Malie large Increases 
to  Municipal  Tracts. w-» * to  Municipal  Tra 

Nearly  100  acres  nave Nearly 100 acres have been adde< 
to the city park system thus far thi 
year. 

A  twenty-two-aire   tract  has   bee 
transferred to the city for the exte: 
sion   of  the   boulevard  from/Garflel' 
to   Woodland   Hills   park.     The   pro 
erty is  near  Miles-av S.  E.    Keny 
V.   Painter   has    agreed    to    t 
fifty-two acres to the clt'x 40: 

teen-a^wlelEy'park'.'tract near  iiA'"■':■. 
&hakei*lake. 

The Cleveland & Youngstown 1-ai, 
road has donated thirty-three acre 
of land along upper Kingsbury ru 
for park purposes.) Other smalle 
tracts have been acquired by: the cit: 
within the past few months. 

SEE TWO^DECKED BUSSES 
Director    Sidlo    Favors    Tracklesi 

WfcriT^ la^arne^lg^lsr^fej^aed. 

A line of double-decked auto bussei 
similar to those in operation on 5th' 
av in New York may make Carnegie- 
av S. E. a route from the downtowt 
sectton to University circle, if tht 
S38&ip0 bond issue for the extension 
of T3A thoroughfare from E. 89th-st 
to trreXjrcle is approved by voters at 
Tuesd«ffl*s election. 

In thAtoinion of Public Service Di- 
rector TjOtfj. Sidlo, Carnegie-av will 
prove arr^Weal place for trackless 
street carvwrvice if the street is ex- 
tended to t;hflf circle and especially if 
It later is l**knded to E. 14th-st or 
E   9th-st.        "rjt 

Councilman «*arry C. Gahn an- 
nounced yesterday he would follow 
up the pending aV»£ issue with legis 

tion   . 
av S. E. and other streets. The city 
plan commission will be asked by 
him-to prepare plans for all needed 
•street   extensions. 

up the pending uvu. losue »i u IBBI=>- ni.„i.:„„  In 

%%*or£$$^ZZ™?*^lV-\C. & Y. and Union Station In- 
terests Wait Only on 

Formalities. 

MAY    SERVE^TEAT 
stanU.ir^eTHn.entGarden , 

Sear Roses in Wade P 

-A-i, i-flons an* oWdoor restaurants 
T#fc^ T^ged beneath vine cov- 

,"T'SSs ^ U begused by the city park 
I ered arbors win " { maW„g serv- 

^^ethmenTsTn.attractive park 

*:^J^E°nfar^n is^approved 
feature, 

STh^™sTment   of  a  tea   marten 

terson-    .. halleve the  city Bht^uld„?!?w 

riMNERWILL 
BE ON FAREWELL 
CHORUS JAN. 1 
Ilerr Christiaan Timmner, $3,Qi>0 

municipal orchestra leader, can now 
augment his private class- of puP'ls 

without risking the charge of -baiting 

them with promises of good city or- 

chestra jobs. 
Recreation Commissioner Black ad-1 

mitted Thursday the orchestra is as I 

good as dead, but refused to hang! 

the official crepe until  Mayor  Baker; 

gives   the  word,    ^^^^.fnrob 
.-ontributors have donated will piob-. 
ably  be returned.    Timmner will  be 1 
wiped off the city payroll January 1,. 
while the orchestra will live in mem- 

^"The^certaintv^the   orchestra   will: 
not    can4ii*KTsPsr   January  1   will ; 

n^fflpwy^H11 whi,e t0 starV ' B^sff. "Our Plans for the eight 
concert* up to the first of the year de-j 

- tended largely on continuation aftei 
January i. But I will not make any 
official announcement nor make any 
nioi'e Plans until after I have con- 
nulled Mayor Baker. 

Since March 1, when the 1914-1915 
orchestra season ended abruptly 

Timmner has done ™£4« «°«* 
mark music for this WP>> £"* 
private pupils and draV his $2o0 a 
month. He^t^got his position 
largely thrSP^the influence of the 

Baker family. 

^»^^£^ction 
to be Started in 

Spring. 

Work on city and railroad projects 
uthorized by vote of the people at 
Tuesday's election is to go forward 
vithout delay. The cost of these 1m- 
n-ovements will be $50,000,000. 

Mayor Baker announced yesterday 
hat immediate steps-are to be taken 
in the direction of preparing the deeds 
for lake front property involved in 
the new union depot project. Cleve- 
land & Toungstown railroad repre- 
sentatives promised yesterday that 
work on the terminal on lower Broad- 
way would be started as soon as plans 
Tre approved by the city These 
plans will be submitted before the 
close of the week. 

Work on the Barber subway will 
,-Jin in the spring as soon as weather 
vU nermt. according to William 
W sner White, Cleveland Akron & 
"anton Terminal  railway director. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday an act 
f congress would be required for the 
ansffr of the Marine hospital prop- 
-tv required by the railroads as an 

y „Ttn the new union depot. 
Sssman-wmiam Gordon will be 
3ked to introduce this legislation. 
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CITY LAYS OFF",WoS 3 
 v ■  \ 

Hanna, Due to Lack of Ponds  Ci 

Because   of IRScity"  fund   short;. 
Supt. Gus Hannah the street clean 
department   was . compelled   to   lnv 
twenty-five   assistftRt'   foremen      y 

Included  in  the   list  were day.   "Included Tn-lhe 'te^re ^ 

d Monday 
treet <jepa 
"a to empf 

Council   will    be 
transfer   money   to   t 
ment  to enable Supt. 
lis   full   force. 
JlTue layln« 0? of the'baseball Dl ;rs has no  special meaning," said - 
Hanna    yesterday.      -'There    was 
thought  of  reorganizing  the  team . 
next ??<£•    We woul<3 Sot havln?a even if Mr. Witt had been elected " 

FILTRATION PLANT PLANS 
WILL BE PUJSIB1 TO DAV 

k\r\M 1—*  Pri&HJiic TfVS^-policy to be followed in th 
building of an East' Side^iltratio 
plant will be left ta th«'£ef\ admit 
istration, R. W. ^^t>*<Ssulting en 
gineer, said yeWeFday. 

Band has been acquired for a plai 
adjoining Kirtland pumping statioi 
Test borings have developed that a 
soil is not adapted to a filter plan 
Pratt, says. Another location undi 
consideration is adjacent to the TO 

erworks reservoir in Baldwin rd, 
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SAKER GETS ONLY $1,800 
FOR CITY ORCHESTRA 

All    is  not    well   with    municipal 
orchestra   finances,   it   developed   at 
city  hall   Saturday..   Jrffeyor  Baker's 
personal t&mjiftig* toMlnancial sup- 
port   for   Herr   Christiaan   Timmner I 
has netted only $1,800 to date, and no 
additional   funds   are   in   sight   until 
the. receipts   from   the   first  concert ' 
November 28, are counted. 

r However,   Recreation   Commission- 
er Black «tffc«ilft^y^ftTStru8t to 
luck and y*Bt' rehearsals  as sched- 
uled   in  two     weeks.    But    because 
Council has  definitely warned  Baker 
and Black not to    seek any    money 
from  it,  no  arrangements  are  being 

| made for after January 1.. 

City Garage Mny 
Do Even a^Well 
as W arrensville 

.Cleveland's $450,000 rn&ficipal auto 

storage yard at Rockwell ave. and E. 

3d st. may make all of four hundredth^ 

of 1 per cent profit this year if the 

weather remains good*Qhd autoists 
see fit to leave their©girs. It will 

thereby take rank flnaScTally with the 
now deceased angleC5>m station at 
B. 9th st. and farm»g operations at 
Warrensville. 

Service departmejj^records Satur. 
day showed that jgfti January -1 to 
September. 1 a totaSif 10,263 cars had 
been parked in the yard. At fifteen 
cents • each the income has . been 
$1,539.45. The end of the year is ex- 
pected, to see a total income of $2,000. 
But from this must be subtracted the 
pay of the $1.50-a-day keeper since 
June 1 and an appropriate portion 
of the $60, $65 and $100 monthly waget, 
of three men who put in part of their 
time   tagging cars. 

Four hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars is considered a conservative 
estimate of the worth of the land the 
city yard is occupying. 

LOWE GAT FOR NEW HALL 
There will be but one cat in the 

ratproof new,-city hall. 
Custodian .Backatt wanted to 

take with him his whole corps of 
gray cats, but Server Sidlo put 
his foot down on that. 

CITY    MAY    SERVE 
^ E^aMi.ir^^hment Garden i 

Kear Rose, in Wade P*>*. 

-r«Atraiaens Ir^FotrtdoOT restaurants ' 
TFj££TnrranKed beneath vine cov-. 

Wlf ^o     w  it   uted by the city park 
ered arbors win _° f making serv- department as a mean^o^^^y^ paJ.k , 

ADD 100 ACRES TO 
City Officials Make Large 1 

w A to   Municipal  Tract 

Nearly 100 acres nave b< 
to the city park system tliu 
year. 

A twenty-two-a^re tract 
transferred to the city for 1 
sion of the boulevard frori 
to Woodland Hills park, 
erty is near Miles-av S. Ej 
"V. Painter has agreed tc 
fifty-two acres to the c^tx. t 
tension of a J?£u,lepkil» FV 
lake tft>ff"'l!ClTl iW«etur-r 
teen-a^reVefEy*park" tract i 
&hakei*lake. 

The Cleveland & Youngs 
road has donated thirty-tl 
of land along upper King 
for park purposes.) Othe 
tracts have been acquired i 
within the past few month 

HgwConcrete Seats for 10,000 F< s 

W"fIZTS "uTot«^y*e city park 1 
ered arbors win _° f making serv- 

feature,   K.Ja.iKS, -nvld  fcf.  Alber by 
Park' ^«MUtor^n li approve!. | 

&£?g«Ts«£ by M, Pat- 
terson. v.-ueve  the  city  should  put 

"I don't  o,elif^fev
L lnto expensive park large Bums of mone^iuw^le   do       t 

,$Kk- ^ gSeO"to  bu|dinf.    We 

SEE TWO-DECKED I 
Director    Sidlo    Favors 

A line of double-decked a 
similar to those in operatic 
av in New York may make 
av S.  B. a route from the 
secMon   to   University    circq__ 
$3flOipO  bond  issue for the   ___ 
of T3A thoroughfare from E. 89th-st 
to tfreVircle is approved by voters at 
TuesdsfiSs election. 

In thd^toinion of Public Service Di- 
rector 'SiOJ-'- Sidlo, Carnegie-av will 
prove arr5*deal place for trackless 
street carV^ervice if the street is ex- 
tended to thflf circle and especially if 
It later is fjrf&nded to E. 14th-st or 
E.  9th-st.        /V 

Councilman «*arry C. Gahn an- 
nounced yesterddp.. he would follow 
up the pending b*!SjA issue with legis- 
lation authorizing^ vote on the ques- 
tion of extending Central-av, Cedar- 
av S. E. and other streets. The city 
plan commission will be asked by 
him-to prepare plans for all needed 
■street  extensions. 

OMMNER WILL 
BE ON FAREWELL 
CHORUSJAN. 1 
Herr Christiaan Timmner, $8,000 

municipal orchestra leader, can now 

augment his private class of pupils 
without risking the charge of -baiting 

them -with promises of good city or- 

chestra jobs. 
Beereation Commissioner Black ad- 

mitted Thursday the  orchestra is as 

p-ood   as  dead,  but  refused   to  hang j 

the official crepe until Mayor  Baker 
gives   the   word.     The   $1,900   private 
contributors have donated will prob- , 
ably  be returned.    Timmner  will  be j 
wiped off the city payroll January 1, 
while the orchestra will live in mem- 

°ryTheycertainty*he   orchestra   will i 

not    cojd*«*CT*%   January   1   wll 
■    S»JtWrM¥ vMtb while to start,"] 
BlJcW    "Our Plans for the eight 
concerts up to the first of the year de- , 

. pended largely on continuation aflei , 
January 1.   But I will not make any 
official announcement nor make am 
more  plans   until  after  I   have  con-1 
suited  Mayor Baker." 1Cl1A1Q1I:| 

Since March 1, when the 1914-1913 
orchestra season ended abruptly 
Timmner has done notlujK except, 
mark music for this WR*1' f.f" 
private pupils and draV his $2o0 a 
month. H^tV 1»S position 
largely thriffirthe influence of the 

Baker family. 

JEGIN $5010,000 

& Y. and Union Station In- 
terests Wait Only on 

Fortuities. 
my, 4   IP- I 

to be Started in 
Spring. 

Work on city and railroad projects 
uthorized by vote of the people at 
Tuesday's election is to go forward 
without delay. The cost of these im- 
»rovements will be $50,000,000. 

Mayor Baker announced yesterday 

hat immediate steps-are to be taken 
in the direction of preparing the deeds 
for lake front property involvedin 
the new union depot project. Cleve- 
land & Youngstown railroad repre- 
sentatives promised yesterday that 
woA on the terminal on lower Broad- 
way would be started as soon as plans 
are approved by the city. These 
plans will be submitted before the 
close of the week. 

Work on the Barber subway will 
legin in the spring as soon as weather 
vm permit, according to William 
W sner White, Cleveland Akron & 
-anton Terminal  railway  director. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday an act 
f congress would be required for the 
-ansfer of the Marine hospital prop- 
*y required by the railroads as an 
mroach to the new union depot. 
Sssman William Gordon will be , 
3ked to introduce this legislation.     ] 
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CITY LAYS OFF WOP \i 
Hanna, Due to Lack oi Frinds, Ci 

Because of tf»city fund short 
Supt. Gus Hannah the street clean 
department was . compelled to lsv 
twenty-five assist*^" foremen yes, 
day. Included in the list were m 
bers of the department baseband 

Council will be a«Sed Monrtiv 
transfer money to t$^treetn»y 

•■nent to enableT Supt. iKfea to ™~ 
lis   full   force. ^Sf*13". t0 emP 
JaTue layln« °« °t the baseball nl 
3rs has no  special meaning," sald

pl 

Hanna    yesterday.      "'There    w»« 
thought  of  reorganizing  the  team 
neXt ¥f\r;    We would not have X 
even if Mr. Witt had been elected • 

FILTRATION PLANT PLANS 
WILL BE PUpffi TO DAVI 

TrVsHolicy to be followed in th 
building of an East' Side^Jlltratlo 
plant will be left to tlt«^f\ admit 
istration, R. W. '©^tVe<msultlng ei 
gineer, said yewfeFaay. 

Land has been acquired for a plai 
adjoining Kirtland pumping statio; 
Test borings have developed that tl 
soil is not adapted to a filter plan 
Pratt, says. Another location un4 
consideration ia adjacent to the m 
erworks reservoir in Baldwin rd. 
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; s Are to Be Built In Brookside Stadium By Next Mid-Summer 

greatest crowds turn out in Brookside stadium to witness the amateur baseball 
9am and these are the drawings made by City Architect Betz for the first block 
to he constructed of concrete by the middle of next summer. 

o be located along the railroad bank and so constructed that additional blocks of 
n be added as funds are available, so that Brookside amphitheater will in time 
lous old Roman coliseum. 
Peter Witt has pledged himself, if elected mayor,  that this first  block of   10 000 
instructed.   "7 am certain that the funds will be available," he -announces  "for 
ien they are to come from.    This is a positive pledge." 
red tie above drawings under instructions from Server Torn L  Sidlo 
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PLAYERS FIRED 
N GUS HANNA 

^Street Cle»#||tot Gua 

Hanna agairT^oof his housecleaning 
broom from its corner Monday and 
swept two more amateur ball play- 
ers-street cleaners and flushing 
wagon drivers-off his department 
payroll The two "laid off" Monday 
aie Otto Ohlrich, formerly first 
baseman with Stinehcomb's Engi- 
neers and John Eiben, formerly 
shortstop  with  Telling's Strollers 

Eiben and Ohlrich make a total of 
six players m the street cleaning de- 
partment that Hanna has Iet out 
since election. Further, he declared 
emphatically Monday, every paye> 
Will go in the grand weeding ou? plan 
that is now being put through 

Hanna,   it   has   long   been   known, 
Planned to lead a championship ama- 
teur baseball team on Cleveland park- 
diamonds next summer. .Accordingly 
so city hall payrolls show, every bal 
Player   of   note   who   eould   be   per- 
suaded  to see the light  was  put on 
the     street     cleaning     payroll.     In 
Hanna s  lifting   process   the   Stinch- 
comb   Engineers,   Telling's   Strollers, 
Baileys and several other teams lost 
Players  to   his  department.    Hanna 
however,  denied  Monday  he had an 
ulterior motive in lining up his ag. 
gregation of players. 
V'There were many ball players on 

W ™y Payroll because they made good 
" o workmen,"  he  explained.     "Now  we 

- are letting them go because we must 
cut down expenses." 

davantnhaat-aIS°  Tde  "  knoWn  Mon- day    that   nearly    $10,000    must    be 
transferred   to  his  fund  to  care  for 

g a possible heavy   snowfalls    and extra 
x) ',ash  collection 

MODEL II SITE 
IE UNDER 1Y 

Will Be Ofai&&©l&ft Acts of 
Mayor Baker's Admin- 

istration,        <^\$ 

a u „ 

j o ' 
n a, c 
" » 
- o * 
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The disposal oT^he eighty-acre 
tract of land at Union ave. and E. 
116th st., originally acquired as a site 
for model homes, will be one of the 
closing acts of the Baker administra- 
tion. 

Director of Public Service Sidlo an- 
nounced yesterday that legislation 
providing for the exchange of the 
property for land adjacent Brookside 

i park and a cash consideration will be 
Introduced in the city council Monday 
night. 

Sidlo said that the exact terms of 
I tha transaction had not been agreed 
upon.   He is still negotiating over the 
amount of cash to be included in the 
tentative agreement, he said. 

The negotiations are being made, 
with a syndicate of which Theodor 
Kundtz, manufacturer, is the head, 
Sidlo said. The matter was first taken 
up about a year ago but the transac- 
tion fell through at that time. 

The land at Union ave. orginally 
consisted of about ninety-three acres. 
A. boulevard has since been put 
through the tract. The original plans 
of the city called for the allotting of 
the property after the construction of 
the boulevard. It was believed that 
the enhanced valuation of lots would 
pay for the cost of~the boulevard im- 
provement. • 

Sidlo has always been opposed to 
the model allotment proposition. A 
year ago he received bids for the sale 
of the property. They were rejected 
as being unsatisfactory. 

HANNA WIPES ASKS DEPARTMENT 
S^nS?cT01NAGEHARB 

OFF PAYROLL! 
Street Cleaning Boss Wi 

Not Shine as Basefell lm 

presario Next Year.f 

WITTS DEFEAT STARTS 

Councilman Wants   City to 
Handle All Rentals of 

Lake Docks. 

Advisory Commission Desired 
to Assist Prpjfsed 

Plan. 

HEADS   TO   DROPPINC     To EUeUne ^amuidtfAlbor 
 ;—_ development enterprises in store for 

Plan Was, to Put the Bes 

Talent m'tft^'tijloy t 
Cinch Them. 

Street Cleaning Superintendei 
Gus Hanna started housecleanit 
Friday. Among the first to go wei 
three   star   baseball   players   Hann 

the city with the improvement of the 
water front from E.,9th-st to Gordon 
park, a separate river and harbor de- 
partment will be established by ^the 
city if legislation to be introduced 
by Councilman Harry C. Gahn is 
approved by council. 

This legislation also has been urged 
by Chairman J. W. Reynolds of the 
council committee on lake front de- 
velopment. It is believed the new 
council will approve the plan. 

Councilman  Reynolds, believes  the ihad  lined,  up   for  positions  on  th1 

Street Cleaners; baseball. team nej new division if estabiished'shouid "be 
year. With Witt's defeat Tuesda; under the direction of a harbor com- 
Hanna's     plans    for    rehabilitatinjmjss!oner and an advisory commission 
himself    in    tjie    amateur    baseball of citizens should be named. 

Improvements along the water W°Zt m Cleveland were eclipsed. front are to be undertaken by the 
Edfyc teran, star left .fielder oJcity, the New York Central railroad 

Telling's Strollers; Jimmy' McGrailand the Barber subway interests. The 
right fielder Of the Street Cleanericity wil1 develop the water front strij 
of two seasons ago, and Bodie Fields£om *?' 1,2t^,"st to E- 20'th-st and th< 
,.arhpr for th* itiorhi-nmh Plr,;lNew YorK Central railroad will im 
L,-ttcnei    ioi    the    Stinchcomb    Enprove the section from E_ 20th-st t( 
gnieers, were- th.e three whosL point east of E_ 2<3th-st. . 
names were stricken off the payroll The city will own the propert1 

Willis Verran, star pitcher of HarJfrom E. 40th-st to E. 53d-st. Th" 
na's 1914 -team, has been taken of,;Barber development will include near 
the « payroll. Joe Kalina, pitcherF.aI1 of the property east of tha 
and «rm r>f Prmncilman Kalina wlJp0mt and nearly as far east as th( and ion of Councilman Kalina, whfcleveland ElectrIc xiliaminating- Co>i 
went down to  defeat  Tuesday,  an< tract. 
Jimmy   Walsh, ' a   second   baseman1    Under   the   Gahn  plan     the     cits 
are slated to go soon, it is said. would   manage   all   city   dock   prop- 

Hanna,   it   developed   Friday,   haj erty  and  handle  rentals-and  leases. 
laid   all  his  plans   for    a    champioj In addition it would have charge of 
team next summer.    This winter  b en£^3S* °*ln^

b°r regulations ,    .,      „.   ... „     . .birst  steps   in   the   closing  of   the 
was to rob the Strollers, Engineer! Union station deal will be taken by 
and as many other teams as he coulc Mayor Newton D. Baker as soon as 
of their star players and cinch then: Attorney F. J. Jerome, general coun- 
for the Hanna team by enrolling sel for the New York Central rail- 
them in his department. road,  returns  from  a vacation. • 

But Witt's defeat changed all that;    Work  on  *he   Barber  subway  de- 
,        ,.   , _    ._.   ,„velopment will start in the spring. An added  cause was a near not 111 ...    _ °»««ns. 
Hanna's and Treasury Commissioner i 
Dayton's  office   late  Thursday  when 
some  of the street  cleaning depart- 
ment's ball players drew, their pay. 

Hanna was noncommittal Friday 
:>n his plans for a team next year. 
He would neither affirm nor deny the 
report. But he did not deny that his 
star players have been left out, and 
;hat the few remaining will go soon. 



QUESTION mmPUN 

TofM^ioBa'siTE 

acreB remaining of the E_ 
allotment tract ^ Uruon av ^ 
UT at fc°a^   maS  a  toUl   of 
paFk  r S100 000 and $110,000. between $100,wahe      get. 

sidlo must* property 
ting  a. toP ^^8 would not net and that askmgbids algo 

j the  city  a better  price gynd._ 
want to know who *re^ the 
cate   Sidlo   says    s   engi Theotfor 
deal.     One  as  said 
Kundtz.                           he land   three 

The   city   bou^m Thirteen 

SS b-b^used «-  a bouie- 

vard. 

WILL ASPHAIi#- 6TH ST. 
■   iS&iXfctor Sidlo said Monday 

^S*fith st  between Superior ave. that B. 6th st. u Q.    Lakeside tfrflCSt   Lakeside 
and  the  new .^^L^h asphalt 
aVe. will b*§l5i4' owners' consents 
as soon as 9^^*     k probably will, 
rst^rw^nr^orteAdays,, 

■stjmated. 

APPROACH 
Design* WirfP^tiosen at 

City CommissiorLMeetifpW, 
County    Engine!**   Stinphcomb-: 

said   Monday   work   on   the   new 
high level bridge is up to within 
three  weeks  of  actual   construc- 
tion on the approaches. 

He urged speed in • the  selec- 
tion of an expert by the city plan 
commission  to  draw  up   approch 

, plans, and more speed on the part 
of the  expert in  making  reconl- 

.  mendations. / 
Server Sidlo, vice-chairman of 

the commission, said a sub-corn-, 
mittee meeting will be held Mon- 
day or Tuesday to pick a traffic 
Gxpsrt. 

This man is to study downtown 
terminal and traffic problems and 
make " recommendations    to link 

the bridge approaches in a gen- 
eral scheme of development. 

While the expert will have no 
direct authority, he is expected to 
draw from the many approach 
plans suggested one that will 
meet with general approval. 

"As this  attempt  is  the    first 
real task undertaken by the city 
plan  commission,  we  expect     to 

Ishow there is need of such a com- 
Emission," said Sidlo. 

Dittrick Will Ask Inquiry Yrfi 
leged Failure to Letter Auto- 

3 mobiles—Few Com- 
mittee Meetings. 

PAY RATE FOR ClPf 
lution Boosting Expense 

$250,00a& 
,^ UP 

Says Laborers for Cleveland 
Should Get at Least 

$2.50 a Day. 

. 

CITVlKl 

WITT   OFFERS   SERVICES 
Tells   Toledoans   He   Will   Help   to 

Straigliten   Out   Car   Issues. 

TOLEDO, 0.;, Nov., ,10.—'(Spl)— 
Peter Witt, ^CfeveOajS Sjr^tion com- 
missioner, torMy-'sent a telegram to 
member.^, of the new citizens' com- 
mittee, which is engaged in drafting 
a new Streejt car franchise ordinance 
offering his services/ !'•'''':»■ 

The telegram was received with 
Jubilation by the members. Two de- 
clared they would not ask Mr. Witt 
to come here until matters had 
reached a more definite stage. 

It generally was conceded this 
afternoon at a. meeting of the com- 
mittee the Cleveland street railway 
commissioner would be of inestimable 
aid. He may be asked to come here 
early  next  week. 

Failure of the department of public 
^     In observe the ordinance re- 

KS2 a? £8& councii meet- 

"'^VoS "macMles" S 

and  that   city  cars w meeting£ 

accused of P^1^^ ar& scheduled But *our comimttees a re sch     ^ 
to meet today and there ^ ' {or 
routine business on the^en 
tonights  meeting, .^"on and 
busy campaigning for re-election 
no meeting was held a week ago 

Councilman McGinty plans to Intro 

laborers at $2.50 per a**- h the recent electio^approv da ^har 

Establishment of a minimum wage 
of $2.50 a day for all laborers in the 
city's employ is called for in a resolu- 
tion offered in city counch last night 
by Councilman J. J- McGinty. The 
resolution was referred without dis 

Approval  of  New  ScFfeiile 
Pay for Laborers Is Up 

to Board of 
I^Contro^ 

Laborers employ JW.^* citywill 
be paid a minimum wage of $2.50 per 
day,   increasing,   municipal   expendi- 

resolution was referred without-a,.-        j o   annually|   if   the   city 
cussion to the councii committee on ture     *      ^^   ^^   &   wagfl 

* If "the resolution is adopted the ex- 
pense  of  operating tt»  city  g^vern- 

m0 60S0ayeIrf unless Offsetting cuts 
Ire made by the Davis administra- 

te minimum wage for laborers,ln 
the  service department now is ** a 
dac"orclfmanh°Mrcainty in hi, resohi- 

board of control approves a wage 
schedule introduced as a. resolution 
in the city council last night. 

The measure was introduced by 
Councilman McGinty. He said that 
voters in approving a charter amend- 
ment for a minimum wage for pub- 
lic work had implied that this was 
also to be. the rate paid _ ^ theoity. 
The present wage scale is $A    * 

.,^_ nnC'll        Will        bA 
°  The present wajo a^a^ ^ ■,-    ----- ■ 

- a  mgs on the proposal will be held by 
charter   amendment   requiring   con-;  the council committee on labor, 
tractors   on   city   jobs   to   pas   theii se&    approprlationS    for   the 
workmen  $2.50  a  ?»y*«^X  -arbage   collection    division    and   a 
nave to adopt a similar wage scale a^  ag   otfunda to permit $10,000 

garbage collection »"»'»« -— - 
transfer of funds to permit $10,000 ad- 
ditional to be spent for laborers m 
ithe street, cleaning division were 

I asked in other legislation submitted 
to the council. The- garbage collec- 
tion  appropriation  will  be  increased 

it8CounoU "usSned Mayor Newton D. 

thorizme   car   fa
1
t0Ps

w
at

Detr0it-av N. and Kinsrnan-rd S   ^^Detroit       _^ 
W.   and  W.   b9th-st.   ana  >-> ^  appropriation   wm   u 
and W. 52d-st. practically   by $12,000 if the ordinance is passed. 

ter amendment making this the min^   ation of stops^mc^^ tratwn Legislation to 1s- 
mum rate for public work carried on   pohcyj c isalo„er Peter Wtt ^ worth      f    waterworks 

%tS.  -n  has  ^r^^^T^B^^  ^^JSSST^^R —.m*. division   mre of ,7   000 tor t      ^°across   Ending the municipallighting sys- 
CwTSS  ""he1 lines are ioaded   ^ tQ   «, West ^e and ^o -pend 

$2ft,000 for-waer meter  wasked. 

Councilman w™ "°^ "" /n^iaion 
r,ian to establish a separate division 
drivers and harbors.   He may offer 
iegislation to bring Uu. about at to authori7illg  the  ex 
night's meeting. An  ordinance  au^e»bM. 

Councilman Foster's amenamm^^ ^P^«e^ced by Councilman A. 

^^^^T^T^T-o- I J' ^Senditure ^2,0^^^ 
«on requiring barns to have concrete erectmn^fo^hou ^ ordinance 

floors and sewer connections will be intorduced. 
considered by the committee on | 

health and sanitation. 
Efforts to have four committees ap 

|SS."M52£SMS by Councilman  Smith     He hela     P 

tion councilmen. 
-a 

riMMNER STARTS ON 
Wfl^Miii TO DEATH 

err^Tir 

PLANS   CITY°   RECEPTION 
_-■—5-*rtfl?i 

Cooncllmf^J^Wonld  Open New City 
Hall "With   Pnbllc   Ceremony. 

Cleveland's   $3,000,000 Sj&y   hall  on 
the lake front E*%%,1S**v'ri °Pcn to 

tte r&tibfcjNfcsy&esr^day with a for- 
SftTreception and Cleveland mayors, 
past and present, will be in the re- 
ceiving line, if plans to be urged by 
Councilman J. E. Smith are approved 
bv Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo. 

Mayor-elect Harry L. Davis will 
take the oath ot office on that day 
and Councilman Smith will urge that 
Mr Davis Mayor Newton D. Baker 
and former Mayors Herman Baehr 
and John Farley assist in a great 
public   reception. 

While it was hoped the building 
would be ready for opening Deo. 3, 
contractors claim it will take two 
months  to  complete the structure. 

rfstlaan Timmner drew the 
strains, of Tosti's funereal, dirge-like 
"Good-bj"" from his favorite violin 
Tuesday. For Republican councilmen 
liate Monday decided that on January 
1 they will separate the leader of the 
one-time municipal orchestra from 
his $3,000 job. 

Recreation Commissioner Black 
Tuesday too abandoned all hope of an 
orchestra this year or next. On 
Mayor Baker's orders no concerts will 
be given this year and none after 
January 1 unless the incoming coun- 
cil appropriates funds. 

"You bet the orchestra will get no 
appropriation from council while 
we're facing a $1,500,000 deficit," de- 
clared Councilman Dittrick. 

The five other Republican council- 
men   backed   up   Dittrick.     So   t"1' 
council    finance     and 

■ committee. 

fl.,000 for water mei«»"" ~  , „ 
The council sustained Mayor Baker 

in vetoing legislation restoring three 
street car stops. Baker had claimed 
that the change interfered with 
Street Railway Commissioner Witt's 
alternate stop policy _ 

Purchase of the playground at W. 
38th st. and Trent ave. for $8,000 was 
authorized in an ordinance by Coun- 
cilman Kalina.   The city has had the 
property under lease for the past year. 

Director    of    Public   Service   Sidlo 
rented that it would cost $21 000 to 
put a street through from E. 51st St. 
toE  55th St., midway between Wood- 
land   and  i«»a  aves.    Sid o   advised 
ae-ainst   locating   a   municipal   bath- 
house in the South Brooklyn district 
He said that other parts of the city 
were at present more congested and 
more in need of an institution of this 

"councilman Smith's dog ordinance 
did not come up for a second read 
ing Smith said that he would ax 
,-Jnge for another meeting on tU 
ordinance next Monday.   

TO CHOOSE ARTIST FOR 
CITY HALL PAINTINGS 

 —-— 
i 

1 
will 

appropriation 

MILLION   DANCE   IN   PARK 
Figures made public Wednes- 

day by Park Commissioner Alber 
' show that 8126 baseball games 

were played on city diamonds this 
season; that 1,213,514 persons 
danced at muny 3-cent dance 
halls; and that 248,188 children 
took part in playground exer- 
cises. 

  The artist who will paint the 
murals for the new city hall, also 
the themes, will be picked by a 
committee of the. ciWvtfen com- 
mission,.Jtotfejj, ^lVWaTd Wed- 
nesday. S" 

The committee was to be ap- 
pointed at the regular meeting of 
the commission Wednesday noon. 

"The city has no money to buy 
murals for a while, but the 
search for an artist and titles and 
a sculptor tc make _Uia- Sfcatu"Sf 
will begin at once,'' said Sidlo. 



GARBAGE COST IS LAID 

TO INCREASED WAGES 

No Rail Traffic on  High  Level 
Bridge if City Doesn't Pro- 

vide Approaches at 
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An increase o.£ $26,697 in the cost of 
operating the municipal garbage 

plant fo»,(1914 is due' /t«r' increased 

wages pktajijfi' garbage collectors and 
employees of the^planf, Director of 
Public Service Sidlo l(g|il last night. 

Sidlo took issue, however, with 
figures given out in Columbus yester- 
day by State Examiner Metcalf show- 
ing i that Cleveland taxpayers paid a 
deficit of $133,954 for the garbage dis- 
posal plant during 1914. 

"My. figures show the cost to the 
taxpayers for 1914 was only $98,200," 
Sidlo said. 

NEW CITY HALL 
TOO SMALL FOR 
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Visions of rapid transit when the 

new high-level bridge is opened will 

be smashed to atoms, county commis- 

sioners say, unless city councilmen 

hurry to sign a treaty of peace. For 

the commissioners decided yesterday 

to bar street cars from the bridge un- 
less th© city authorizes the construc- 
tion of subway approaches at once. 

It's the city's next move, the com- 

missioners say, and If the council re- 
fuses to pass the subway approaches 
ordinance the bridge will become a 
structure dedicated to the convenience 
of the pedestrian and the motorist. 

The county commissioners reached 
their decision yesterday when they 
approved plans of County Engineer 
Stinchcomb, which call for street rail- 
way subway approaches to be built by 
the county—if the city council per- 
mits It—in Superior and Detroit aves. 
and in W. 25th st. 

Contractors Ready. 
With the view of urging the city 

council to take immediate action in 
the matter, commissioners will appear 
before the council meeting next Mon- 
day night. 

Engineer Stinchcomb told county of- 
ficials that contractors were ready to 
start work on the approaches and If 
immediate action was not taken the 
completion of the bridge would either 
be indefinitely delayed or the cars 
banned. 

Original plans provided for street 
cars, using the lower deck of the 
bridge and coming to the surface at 

oth ends of the structure. If this 
^an were followed, commissioners 
said, traffic at both ends of the bridge 
would be congested and accidents 
would result. 

According to the plans approved 
yesterday the lower deck will con- 
tinue on the low grade at both ends. 
This deck, commissioners said, will 
nevsr be used if the city does not 
authorize subways In streets leading 
from the bridge. 

City Six Months I/ate. 

"Subway approaches for street cars 
were suggested two years ago," 
Stinchcomb said. "We have reached 
the point where we must act. The 
plans for approaches should have 
been approved six months ago and 
the only way to awaken city officials 
is for the county to take definite 
action." 

Stinchcomb declared that he be- 
lieved Mayor-elect Davis would co- 
operate with the county in the con- 
struction of subway approaches, but 
said present officials were acquainted 
with all details of the situation. For 
this reason, ' he said, the present 
council should give the county use 
of the city streets. 

iKER^O^S^^CliPrTAir1 

TO HELP DEPOT ALONG 
Mayor Baker will go to Washing- 

jn Thursday night to try and have 
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo 
set a price on 400,000 feet of gov- 
ernment-owned Jand between E. 9th 
and E. 12th stjL needed for ap- 
proaches to the-jtew union depot. 

Fifty cents a/;*quare foot already 
has been set by 'McAdoo as a tenta- 
tive price. The railroads will pay 
for the land. 

i 
1 
t 

AS WEST SIDE 
FRETS CITY'S TO 
HAVE A SURVEY 

County coraSnissioners may fume 

and fuss and try tQ'Kurry the city to 

build subway approaches to the new 
high level bridge, hut the^ won't set 

anywhere. City 'Kail simply must 
have, a survey first of downtown 
transit facilities, present and future. 

Further, perhaps while the survey 
is  under  way,   or  possibly  while  its 

S findings are being eajr'ied out, West 
Siders will still be^sitting in their 
cars morning and night saying things 
about the Superior viaduct draw. En- 

j gineering    Commissioner    Hoffmann 
! said Thursday. 
| "Before the city spends several 
millions building subways it must 
look into downtown transit prob- 
lems," said Hoffmann. "We must 
find out whether two or four tracks 
will do, what arrangements will be 
mare for caring for union station 
traffic and how the proposed C. & Y 
passenger terminal will affect condi- 
tions. 

"A month or so delay now won't 
work any great hardship." 

Meanwhile, Hoffmann said> it is up 
to the city planning commission to 
get the survey under way. Action to 
date has consisted of asking Frederic 
Law Olmsted, Boston, group plan 
architect,  to help. 

CITY HALL HEARS HANNA 
ALSO MAY SUE SALEN 

An echo of Charles P. Salen's ex- 
pose of city hall in the mayoralty 
campaign was heard /Thursday when 
Gus Hanna, street cleaning su- 
perintendent, began inquiring into the 
wisdom of suing Salen on his charge 
Hanna had employed city workers on 
city time in making flushers for the 
Lake gify, Manufacturing & Supply 
Company;.'? / 

Hanna, who organized the company 
and did his manufacturing in the city 
street cleaning barn at Lakeside ave. 
and E. Oth st., • said .Thursday he 
Wasn't certain he would sue, but con- 
tinued his inquiry. He explained it's 
not the money but vindication that 
he's after. 

Another campaign Intimation that 
Hanna feels keenly is that he had city 

fif   feourt-    Cl MunMUV *ourt" Clerk Henry, 
Chief Deputy Martin Thumm and 
Chief Bailiff Selzer voiced their dis- 
approval Friday of quarters set 
apart in the new c^ty hall for munici- 
pal court purposes. 

"Mayor Baker, well knowing we 
needed more room than we now 
have, made provision for quarters 
not more than 60 per cent as large," 
said Thumm,' "while he gave the 
board of elections, a purely state In- 
stitution, the cream of the floor to be 
occupied by municipal  court;"        , 

Thumm charged that the board of 
elections has half the third floor with 
a beautiful lake view for nothing 
more than filing purposes, and the 
clerk's office was given an inside 
room that is far too small. 

"W,hy the city should give a state 
institution quarters in the first place 
is quite beyond me," Clerk Henry 
said. "No other city in the state Is 
so generous. The board of elections 
requires its quarters only once each 
year. The board should be made to 
rent its own quarters." 

Selzer also expressed dissatisfac- 
tion with the arrangement. Some time 
ago Thumm and Henry proposed to 
the mayor that the mezzanine floor, a 
thing of beauty and no usefulness, b< 
used. The mayor at that time saic 
that any change would mar th< 
beauty of the mall. 

NEW CITY JOB NOT MUCH 

OF BLOW AT ECONOMY 

-r ^ir^-onroU^r 
b/J that will not seriously interfere 
wtti MayoT-eiect Davis' economy pro- 

STwasthatof1ar:i|M^^ 

ampfon the boundary line between 

thtocity and East Cleveland. 

Use Pound for Old City Hall. 
Leasing o*tthe old city hall for 

storerooms-f.hntil the library board 
is ready to' raze the building is ' fa- 
vored by. Director of Public Service 
Sidlo. He says that short-term 
leases could be made and produce 
a revenue for the city. 

BAKER GETS FEDERAL AID 
IN PUSHING DEPOT PLANS 

The treasury department will 
ask congress for permission to 

sell (tea. marine hospital site, 
LakeslmS'|#,,, to railroads for a 
right of way t^ <Z|9yiLa.nd's new 

union station, Assasgmt Secre- 
tary Newton announced Saturday 
in Washington. This action fol- 
lowed Mayor Baker's conference 
with Newton in Washington. 

TIMMNER IS GOING 
AWAY; MAY STAY 

CHRISTIAAN TIMMNER, di- 

rector of the municipal 

orchestra, is planning an extended 

trip after January. 1. He may not 
return to Cleveland. 

Timmner is confident that 
Mayor-elect Davis will abolish the 
municipal orchestra. That is why 
the director is advertising his 
household  goods  for sale. 

"We will take a trip lasting for 
four or five months," said Mrs. 
Timmner last night. "We have 
made no further plans. We dp not 
know whether we will return to 
Cleveland." 

iMiE 

L00KII!§ffHADT0 
Lj»t f)irettibr  Stockwell  called 

Sidlo a tautologist at board 

Won't Move to New City Hall Un- 
less Quarters Enlarged, 

Says Thumm. 

The municipal court will not 
move to the new city hall from n, 

| quarters in the old county court- 

house unless it gets more room, 
Chief Deputy Clerk J. Martin Thumm 
declared  yesterday  following  an Tn 

ice bzdlo. He said the rooms in the 
new city hail furnished to the court 
especially the  clerk's  quarters,  were 

Vomi™ t0 Carry on business 
the r e? *Was th6 Charge «**» by 
*£i?ly °;erk, against the 

I.Wty administration for giving the 
best part of the third C the 
newg bunding to  the  board  of elec! 

forcmg ?.u;ely state institution, and 
lore ia the city courts to oceunv 
smaller   space  than    they   havTaT 

"The quarters arranged for the 

Peer*entffiCe If C"y ha!I -e Tust 50 
Prised  "Z^»  T  «-e>t 

FIND DICE GAM& 
INNEWCITYHALL 

-./is narrative 4s< for those unen- 
lightened Clevelanders who believe 
the new city hall is not yet in use,' 
just because the mayor hasn't 
moved fBJS/ 

Detective's' 'Sommers and Westphal 
strolled through the building yes- 
terday afternoon and found two dice 
games running full blast. The play- 
ers said they were workmen em- 
ployed in the building. 

The detectives pointed out that the 
city hall was being built for other 
purposes than a shelter for dice 
games and liberated the "workmen." 

j, ©iretitor  stockwen  can* 
SS8ft¥il Sidlo a tautologist at boa.„ 
orcontrol meeting. 

"Prove that!" demanded Sidlo, 
and Stockwell passed him a reso- 
ution in which the server had 
used the expression "new city hall 
building." 

"That's enough," said Sidlo, "I 
plead guilty." 

'  ver~~olr£"~°  1?  Clty naJI   are  J'uSt 50 

SPORT mmsimmimi^jf^^ -y-j 
GETS CAR WAR "REUCS^^f^^^o^e 

in the possession of Walter Jackson almost a private room for each mem- 
assistant snort Supervisor. « and  a flne  ]ake even 

Thev are the corporate scale of th meir filing room. 
Forest City, Low Fare and Municipal It looks like politics to me. When 
Traction'companies. The f^fj^^fed an extra floor for the 
turnecLover to Jackson yesterday J courts during the construction of the 
Commissioner of Parks Alber, w1 building it created consternation at 
was connected with the Mumcip cUy hall. It wouId desecr2 \na 
Traction Company offices. mar    the   sacred    group   plan      We 

 * ~~ *   move   unIess    we    get   'larZr quarters." s        larger 
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R QUIT 
TUBES 

—Stinchcomb 

County Engineer Stinchcomb, at a 
conference Monday in Service Direc- 
tor Sidlo's office on plans for ap- 
proaches to the new high level bridge, 
declared that if the city, county,' 
Hopkins subway backers and Cleve- 
land Railway Company can't agree 
on subway approaches within ten 
days he favors terminating all ne- 
gotiations. 

Present at the conference were 
Stinchcomb, Sidlo, County Prosecutor 
Locher, county commissioners, Fred- 
eric Law Olmsted, group plan archi- 
tect; Henry w. S. Wood, representing 
the Chamber of Industry; Engineer- 
ing Commissioner Hoffmann and O. 
P. van Swearingen, president of the 
Cleveland & Youngstdwn railroad. 

Stinchcomb pointed out that if 
subways are decided upon, the tube 
wells at both ends of the new 
bridge will be forty-five feet wide, 
with twenty-foot roadways on both 
sides. If ordinary approaches are 
determined, approaches .will be only 
sixty feet wide. 

"It's be a plain case of murder 
both at the east and west approaches 
once a week unless subways are pro- 
vided," County Commissioner Men- 
ning declared. "The city railway 
and subway companies must get 
busy immediately or we'll go ahead 
on our original plans." 

REPUBLICANS TO 

BAKER, HOSTETLER-AND 
SIDLO IN Apt LAW FIRM 

Jlstyor Baker, Joseph C. Hostel- 
ler, Mirst" assistant city solicitor, 
and Thomas h. Sidlo, director of 
public service^wilj. jjwv^aw part- 
ners after"p3r»J?'^ ?' 

The firm name will be Baker, 
Hostetler & Sidlo, with offices on 
fifth floor East Ohio Gas building. 

NOW ITS JURY ROOMS 
THAT WILL BE X|AMPED 

The verbal row between municipal 
court  officials  and   Service-.-Directo 
Sidlo over new city hall quarters for 
Kurt took a   new tack^Tuesday 
™hen    Edward   Clobitz,    bailiff   for 
Chfef Justice McGannon, said insuf- 
ficient  room has  been  provided foi 

Wording   to   Clobit,     only   two 
iurors' rooms are available     fcGan 
I™  *8id  iurors likely will  have to 
roam around corridors while waiting 
for   or   deciding   cases.     McGannon 
and   Martin   Thumm    deputy   court 
clerk,   were   to   confer   with   Sidlo, 

TW#TimDElTrcUDTVE: 
I  TILL  SUMMER   OF   1917 

"Millionaires' row" won't be 
widened from a. forty-two to a sixty- 
foot thoroughfare and repaved until 
the summer of 1917, Engineering' 
Commissioner   Hoffman   said   Thurs-j 
day. ,   , 

"Residents of Euclid ave. betweer 
E 22fl and 40th sts. may be among 
the wealthiest in Cleveland, but theil 
paving assessments will be levied lr 
the usual manner," he explained 
"That will force a postponement o^ 
the improvement for two years." 

City hall departrngffe Tplrectors de- 
clared Tuesday 1^6^ 1916 budgets 
cannot be pruned unless city service 
is to be ruined. Republican council- 
men, say unless estimates are cut 
$1,004,000 city hall's operating deficit 
will be $2,500,000. 

Mayor Baker's budget, sent to 
council Monday night, calls for $6,398,- 
276 for next year. Against this the 
estimated income Is only $5,393',981. 
Council finance and appropriations 
committees will meet with Mayor- 
elect Davis early in December to fix 
the 1916 appropriation. The budget in- 
creases are: General government—; 
mayor's office, council and municipal 
court, $21,000; welfare, $101,000; safe-j 
ty, $80,000. Finance is $2,200 more 
than this year. 

COUNTY WOULD CONNECT 
VIADUCT WJJH ST. CLAIR 
«0y 1   6 W .- - 

County Engineer Stinchcomb and 
county commissioners declared Tues- 
day in favor of connecting Superior 
viaduct with St. Clair ave. when 
the high level bridge and approach- 
es are completed. They will for- 
mally recommend this plan soon 
because approaches for the new 
bridge cannot be made the desired 
width until the old viaduct is dis- 
posed of. 

Service Director Sidlo said Tues- 
day that because of the change in 
administration city hall will not 
attempt to work out plans with the 
county. 

CITY'S ARCHITECT TO 
BEGIN SUBWAY STUDY 

Frederick Daw -©misted, group plan 
architect,  yesterday  started a study | 
of  subway   approaches   for   the   De- ( 

troit-Superior high level bridge. Olm- ' 
sted  was  engaged  by  the  city  plan 
commission for the work.       Wk 

County commissioners who; threat- 
ened last weekrta ko ahead with 
bridge plans -'independently of action 
by the city will wait until Olmsted 
makes a report. 

clTYTS'ARCHrTECTT*ir 
REPORT PLANS DEC. 10 

FrefleEckiDa^oTnisted, group plan, 
architect retained 3>y the city to woik 
Sy Plans for approaches to 

the Detroit-Superior high-level biidge 
££ submit a report not lateen 
December 10. Qnm-t 

Olmsted may have a pa%\ Report 
before  that time   Di^ro    P   ^ 

*™ irnotTi^h°artdaoyimsted, 
Ml will exceed $1,200. The city plan 
commission authorized a sum not to 

exceed W^®*}^^^,**""*****". 

VAULT FOR EXPLOSIVES 
WILL PROTECT CITY HALL 
If anyorthe high explosive 

City Chemist White very fre- 
quently has in his office should 
explode at new city hall, little 
damage will be done, White says. 

There's an explosion-proof 
vault where such things are to be 
kept. It's made of concrete, 
reinforced, and lined with steel. 

GETS $150 DAY 
BRIDGE IN INIf $20 HELPER, FOR 

SUBWAY 
,  XMi£r-V 

Frederic Law Olmsted Also 

Can Add $100 a Day by 

Talking P^iB^tay. 

Officials Expect Superior-av 
Tube to Square to be Un- 

der Way in December. 

Frederick Law CJimsted Says 
Plans Will be Ready; Work 

to be Pushed. 
— 

>■ coitstr 
m§- 

ScaYtihg' coifstruetion within a few 
weeks of a $2,000,000 subway and 
terminal system in the heart of the 
downtown district was assured yes- 
terday, with an announcement from 
Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
that the city's report on the ap- 
proaches to the new Superior high 
level bridge would be completed by 
Dec. 10. 

Frederick Law Olmsted, who is to 
make the study for the city plan com- 
mission, has promised to complete his 
work by that date. 

Plans recommended by County En- 
gineer W. A. Stinchcomb include an, 
underground station in the Public 
square, occupying- the entire section 
west of Ontario-st. There would be 
loops on either side of Superior-av 
N. W. for all West Side cars, which 
would come to the surface on Detroit- 
av and W. 25th-st. The central por- 
tion of the Pub'lic square underground 
station would be reserved for the 
through cars of the Cleveland Rapid 
Transit Co. 

The underground station would be 
reached by ramps instead of stair- 
ways, under the plans prepared by 
Engineer Stinchcomb. All West Side 
cars.would reach the downtown sec- 
lion by way of the subway. Pas- 
sengers transferring from other sur- 
face lines would have to descend fo 
the underground station in the 
square to board West Side cars. 

Mr. Olmsted will study all plans 
suggested for the East and West 
Side subway approaches. The ap- 
proval of the county's plan would give 
assurance of an immediate start on 
the work, as the county is in a posi- 
tion to finance the project without de- 
lay. , 

County officials maintain that if 
the city does not reach an immediate 
decision it will be their duty to carry 
out the original approach plans. This 
will require wells at either end of the 
bridge. Surface cars would have to 
dip into these wells in order to reach 
the lower deck of the bridge. These 
wells have been termed "death traps" 
by County Engineer Stinchcomb. 

The difference of opinion on the 
question of subways has contered 
largely on the West Side approaches. 
The county engineer favors subways 
in W. 25th-st and Detroit-av N. W. 
The westbound Detroit cars would 
reach the surface at a point near W. 
29th-st, and the southbound W. 2oth- 
st cars would reach the surface near 
Franklin-av N. W., if the county en- 
gineer's plans are approved. An- 
other suggested plan is the construc- 
tion of subway spurs from the west 
end of the viaduct. Cars would 
emerg'e near points suggested under 
the other scheme. 

The study to be made by Mr. Olm- 
sted will cost, the city about $1,200. 
City officials claim that if the subway- 
is established in Superior-av N. W. 
and the Public square it will be the 
first step in the construction of the 
long discussed rapid transit system 
for the entire downtown district. 
Subways would later be extended 
from the southerly and easterly ends 
of the Public square 

One hundred and fifty 
day and traveling expenses is thi 
modest fee the city planning com. 
mission named by Mayor Baker b 
paying Frederic Law Olmsted, Bos- 
ton city planning expert, for advice 
on subway approaches to the new 
high level bridge. 

In addition, it became known at 
city hall Wednesday, the commis- 
sion is relieving Olmsted of the more 
arduous and routine work by retain- 
ing an assistant named Whiting, also 
a Boston man, at the rate of twenty 
dollars a day and traveling expenses. 

Simultaneous with the knowledge 
of the salary of the latest city hall 
expert members of the county: park 
board admitted they are paying- Olm- 
sted $100 a day and all expenses for 
advising on the proposed county 
parkway. To date Olmsted, they 
said, has a claim from them for $6Q(), 
while the city owes him $300 for two, 
days of experting. 

, Councilmcn Objecting 
Councilmen, who have been kept in 

the dark so far on Olmsted's fee, 
planned Wednesday to protest bit- 
erly. The city's operating- deficit 
low   is  $1,500,000,   they   pointed  out, 

CITY EXPERTS SHOW 
BEST RESULTS IN 
COLLECTING BIG PAY 

Here is the honor roll .and rec- 
ord of "experts." retained by 
Mayor Baker at the city's ex-: 

pense since he took office four 
years ago: 

D. D. Jackson, at $100 a day, 
to investigate water conditions, 
reported filtration unnecessary. 
The $3,000,000 Division ave. filter 
plant is nearly completed and 
3lans for a $1,500,000 auxiliary 
liter on the East Side are-.being 
prepared. 

A. B. du Pont, at not to exceed 
61,000 a month, to aid $7,000 Light- 
ng Commissioner Ballard in 
Duilding the E. ' 53d st; lighting 
jlant. Du Pont's star effort was 
i rate schedule under which the 
nore current used the less was 
he actual charge. 
Dr, John A. Hornsby, at $100 a 

lay, to advise on new City hos- 
pital group. ' He recommended a 
lalf dozen changes in design to 
save nurses and orderlies steps. 

S1DL0 REFUSES TO BE 

hile 1916  requests  exceed  the  esti- 
mated     income     by   $1,004,000.     How 
3aker  and  the  commission  saw  the 
way clear to  spend $170 and more a 
day on experts is beyoruL-U^j-rTnthey i 

,^.reo   uo 

»° '^mmmm Server 

Baker, Hostetlei; ,A-f idlo is a new 
law firm to opens offices in the East 
Ohio Gas-building after January 1. 
Mayor Baker, Assistant Director of 
Law Hostetler§nd Director of Public 
Service Sidlo mik¥ tip*the new firm 

his   department. g.dlo| „, B} s^i 

low." it^r^^rs^1 

\ U*>« "t'f'^ouooo   *, n.tauM. 



DE^p QUIT 
TUBES 

REPUBLICANS TO 

•Stinchcomb 

County Engineer Stinchcomb, at a 
conference Monday in Service direc- 
tor Sidlo's office on plans for ap- 
proaches to the new high level bridge, 
declared that if the city, county, 
Hopkins subway backers and Cleve- 
land Railway Company can't agree 
on subway approaches within ten 
days he favors terminating all ne- 
gotiations. 

Present at the conference were 
Stinchcomb, Sidlo, County Prosecutor 
Locher, county commissioners, Fred- 
eric Law Olmsted, group plan archi- 
tect; Henry W. S. Wood, representing 
the Chamber of Industry; Engineer- 
ing Commissioner Hoffmann and O. 
P. van Swearingen, president of the 
Cleveland & Youngstown railroad. 

Stinchcomb pointed out that if 
subways are decided upon, the tube 
wells at both ends of the new 
bridge will be forty-five feet wide, 
with twenty-foot roadways on both 
sides. If ordinary approaches are 
determined, approaches -will be only 
sixty feet wide. 

"It's be a plain case of murder 
both at the east and west approaches 
once a week unless subways are pro- 
vided," County Commissioner Men- 
ning declared. "The city railway 
and subway companies must get 
busy immediately or we'll go ahead 
on our original plans." 

BAKER, HOSTETLER. AND 
SIDLO IN Ni# LAW FIRM 

-Vlfyor Baker, Joseph C. Hostel- 
ler, first' assistant city solicitor, 
and Thomas L. Sidlo, director of 

public service, will ^e.jaw part- 
ners afterfl^r Hh 

The firm name will be Baker, 

Hostetler & Sidlo, with offices on 
fifth floor East Ohio Gas building. 

Nowlrelwn"ROOMS 
THAT WILL B^ 

City hall department Wfrectors de- 
clared Tuesday thSJr 1916 budgets 
cannot be pruned unless city service 
is to be ruined. Republican council- 
men, say unless estimates are cut 
$1,004,000 city hall's operating deficit 
will be $2,500,000. 

Mayor Baker's budget, sent to 
council Monday night, calls for $6,398,- 
276 for next year. Against this the 
estimated income is only $5,393',981. 
Council finance and appropriations 
committees will meet with Mayor- 
elect Davis early in December to fix 
the 1916 appropriation. The budget in-j 
creases are: General government—: 
mayor's office, council and municipal! 
court, $21,000; welfare, $101,000; safe-, 
ty, $80j000. Finance is $2,200 more 
than this year. 

The verbal row between municipal 
COurt officials and Service .Director. 
«dlo over new city hall quarters for 
tne court took a new tack .Tuesday 
when Edward Clobitz, bailiff for 
Chief Justice McGannon, said insuf- 
ficient  room has  been provided foi 

^According   to   Clobite.    only   two 

for or deciding cases. McGannon 
and Martin Thumm deputy court 
clerk,   were   to    confer    with   Sidlo, 

TVvtfTWlDER"mCLTLTAVE. 
TILL  SUMMER   OF   1917 
"Millionaires' row" won't be 

widened from a forty-two to a sixty- 
foot thoroughfare and repaved until 
the summer of 1917, Engineering 
Commissioner   Hoffman   said   Thurs-| 
day. ,   i 

"Residents of Euclid ave. betweer 
E 22d and 40th sts. may be among 
tlie wealthiest in Cleveland, but then 
paving assessments will be levied lr 
the usual manner," he explained 
"That will force a postponement oj 
the improvement for two years." 

COUNTY WOULD CONNECT 
VIADUCT WP ST. CLAIR 
mn % Ym  - - 

County Engineer Stinchcomb and 
county commissioners declared Tues- 
day in favor of connecting Superior 
viaduct with St. Clair ave. when 
the high level bridge and approach- 
es are completed. They will for- 
mally recommend this plan soon 
because approaches for the new 
bridge cannot be made the desired 
width until the old viaduct is dis- 
posed  of. 

Service Director Sidlo said Tues- 
day that because of the change in 
administration city hall will not 
attempt to work out plans with the 
county. 

[CITY^ARCHITECTTO 
BEGIN SUBWAY STUDY 
       .'';  ■■ *  

Frederick La*-Olmsted, group plan 
architect, yesterday started a study 
of subway approaches for the De- , 
troit-Superior high level bridge. Olm- 
sted was engaged by the city plan 
commission for the work.        Vh 

County commissioners whoy threat- 
ened last weekfta Uo ahead with 
bridge plans -gjaependently of action 
by the city will wait until Olmsted 
makes a report. 

CITYTS"ARCH!TECTTir"   ^ 
REPORT PLANS DEC. 10 

Fre&eficta^awXHmsted, group plan, 
affect retained,® the city to work 
"t subway plans for approves to 
L netroit-Superior high-level bridge, 
4m  submit a'report  not later^an 

December 10. .w'vVpnort 
Olmsted may have a pa*M iW°g 

oefore that time, Director of PuW c 
dpwice Sidlo said ^yesterday. bi°.i° 
sad it is not likl?that Olmsted s 
Mil will exceed $1,200. The city plan 
commission authorized a sum not to 
exceed $2,500^ 

VAULT FOR EXPLOSIVES 
WILL PROTECT CITY HALL 
it- S^S^S^^JT 

City Chemist White very fre- 
quently has in his office should 
explode at new city hall, little 
damage will be clone, White says. 

There's an explosion-proof 
vault where such things are to be 
kept. It's made of concrete, 
reinforced, and lined with steel. 

E 
Officials Expect Superior-av 

Tube to Square to be Un- 
der Way in December. 

FreaericK LawTjimsfed Says 
Plans Will be Ready; Work 

to be Pushed. 
r 

; cons 'CaVtmg construction within a few 
weeks of a $2,000,000 subway and 
terminal system in the heart of the 
downtown district was assured yes- 
terday, with an announcement from 
Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo 
that the city's report on the ap- 
proaches to the new Superior high 
level bridge would be completed by 
Dec. 10. 

Frederick Law Olmsted, who is to 
make the study for the city plan com- 
mission, has promised to complete his 
work by that date. 

Plans recommended by County En- 
gineer W. A. Stinchcomb include an, 
underground station in the Public 
square, occupying the entire section 
west of Ontario-st. There would be 
loops on either side of Superior-av 
N. W. for all West Side cars, which 
would come to the surface on Detroit- 
av and W. 25th-st. The central por- 
tion of the Pub'lic square underground 
station would be reserved for the 
through cars of the Cleveland Rapid 
Transit Co. 

The underground station would be 
reached by ramps instead of stair- 
ways, under tlie plans prepared by 
Engineer Stinchcomb. All West Side 
oars.would reach the downtown sec- 
tion by way of the subway. Pas- 
sengers transferring from other sur- 
face lines would have to descend fo 
the underground station in the 
square  to board West Side cars. 

Mr. Olmsted will study all plans 
suggested for the East and West 
Side subway approaches. The ap- 
proval of the county's plan would give 
assurance of an immediate start on 
the work, as the county is in a posi- 
tion to finance the project without de- 
lay. , 

County officials maintain that if 
the city does not reach an immediate 
decision it will be their duty to carry 
out the original approach plans. This 
will require wells at either end of the 
bridge. Surface cars would have to 
dip into these wells in order to reach 
the lower deck of the bridge. These 
wells have been termed "death traps" 
by County Engineer Stinchcomb. 

The difference of opinion on the 
question of subways has contered 
largely on the West Side approaches. 
The county engineer favors subways 
in W. 25th-st and Detroit-av N. W. 
The westbound Detroit cars would 
reach the surface at a point near W. 
29th-st, and the southbound W. 25th- 
st cars would reach the surface near 
Franklin-av N. W., if the county en- 
gineer's plans are approved. An- 
other suggested plan is the construc- 
tion of subway spurs from the west 
end of the viaduct. Cars would 
emerge near points suggested under 
the other scheme. 

The study to be made by Mr. Olm- 
sted will cost, the city about $1,200. 
City officials claim that if the subway 
is established in Superior-av N. W. 
and the Public square it will be the 
first step in the construction of the 
long discussed rapid transit system 
for the entire downtown district. 
Subways would later be extended 
from the southerly and easterly ends 
of the Public square. 

GETS $150 DA 
!$20 HELPER, FOR 
SUBWAY 

Frederic Law Olmsted Also 

Can Add $100 a Day by 

Talking Patoay. 
!        -?'% 

One   hundred  and  fifty   dollars 

S,DL0 REFUSES TO BE 
00D FELLQVMJ, FINI SH 

/ISB'fool 
1 °\Ilt£?VK£« °* 

Ser 

salaries _ 
his   department 

"They   point   oui, 
Sidlo, 

out'of office soon, 

Baker, HostetleB ,4-fidlo is a new 
law firm to opemomces in the East 
Ohio Gas building after January 1. 
Mayor Baker, Assistant .Director of 
Law Hostetler and Director of Public 
Service Sidlo make up" the new firm. 

teams* >*»*'<•- 
low. 

day and traveling expenses is tin 
modest fee the city planning com- 
mission named by Mayor Baker fc 
paying Frederic Law Olmsted, Bos- 
ton city planning- expert, for advice 
on subway approaches to the new 
high level bridge. 

In addition, it became known at 
city hall Wednesday, the commis- 
sion is relieving Olmsted of the more I 
arduous and routine work by retain- | 
ing an assistant named Whiting, also 
a Boston man, at the rate of twenty 
dollars a day and traveling expenses. 

Simultaneous with the knowledge! 
of the salary of the latest city hall I 
expert members of the county: park | 
board admitted they are paying Olm- 
sted $100 a day and all expenses for ' 
advising on the proposed county 
parkway. To date Olmsted, they | 
said, has a claim from them for 
while the city owes him $300 for two | 
days of experting. 

.Councilmen Objecting 
Councilmen, who have been kept in] 

tlig  dark  so   far  on    Olmsted's   fee, 
olanned   Wednesday   to   protest  bit- 
erly.     The   city's ' operating   deficit'.! 
IOW   is   $1,500,000,   they   pointed  out, 

CITY EXPERTS SHOW 
BEST RESULTS IN 
COLLECTING BIG PAY 

Here is the honor roll .and rec- 
ord of "experts" retained by 
Mayor Baker at the city's ex- 
pense since he took office four 
years ago: 

D. D. Jackson, at $100 a day, 
to investigate water conditions, 
reported filtration unnecessary. 
The $3,000,000 Division .ave. filter 
plant is nearly completed and 
ilans for a $1,500,000 auxiliary 
liter on the East Side are .being 
prepared. 

A. B. dp Pont, at not to exceed 
81,000 a month, to aid $7,000 Light- 
ng Commissioner Ballard in 
building the E. ' 53d st- lighting 
jlant. Du Font's star effort was 
i rate schedule under which the 
nore current used the less was 
he actual charge. 
Dr. John A. Hornsby, at $100 a 

lay, to advise on new City hos- 
pital group. " He recommended a 
lalf dozen changes in design to 
jave nurses and orderlies steps. 

hile 1916  requests  exceed  the  esti- 
mated    income    by   $1",004,000.     How 
3aker  and  the commission  saw  the 
tvay dear to spend $170 and more a 
day on experts is beyond them, they 
said.        .   • 

"Olmsted is worth all we pay 
him," Service Director Sidlo defend- 
ed Wednesday. "We want a report 
on the advisability of subway ap- 
proaches in a hurry and he is the 
man to give it. The- $1,500,000 deficit 
is not to be considered when we have 
such a task on bur hands." 

The $5,000 now at the disposal of 
the city planning commission was 
taken by council from the $15,000 
fund set aside for a continuous 
audit, as provided by the new char- 
ter. Half of the ,$5,000 has been 
designated by the commission to pay 
Olmsted and his assistant. 

These  Hired  Olmsted 
The men who hired Olmsted at his 

$150 a day and expenses, iri addition 
to the six city hall department heads, 
are: F. F. Prentiss, William O. 
Mather, O. P. Van Swearingen, Mor- 
ris Black and H.  M.  Farnsworth. 

Sidlo Wednesday said that Olm- 
sted's report will be available by 
December 10 and that work on a 
$2,000,000 subway and terminal sys- 
tem will be begun immediately 
afterward. The underground ter- 
minal, according to Sidlo, will be un- 
der the Public Square and probably 
west of Ontario st. The central part 
will be reserved for Hopkins subway 
cars. All West Side cars will tei 
minate in the underground station. 



RE'S EASIES' 
$l,750RMSEFqR   WAY TO INSPECT 

yet  to 
»P- 

-six, 
and 

$1,250   to 

Sidlo's 

of 
of 

With   only  forty-tW"/«"» 
8»Pv», $**vm Pireeter Sidlo has ap- 
rolntU P«ter McNamara, twe»ty-?i* 
contract   olwk,   h«   sectary 
boosted   his   salary   from 

The   discovery   pnday   ^f 
move, whereby th« funds that <*d - 
narily would have srone to the■ Dav w 
administration are decreased BM/tol- 
■lowed clos, on  "^ heels Of    Stflo s 
Statement Thursday he is putting his 
foot down on   wholesale   $»& £ 
creases.     He became vexed    ?riaay 
Zt McNaWara> W P- **t£«y 
increase heeame public and declared 
hotly, "I am service dtrector. 

Early this summer the   pe-ara 
control raided  the f.W    salary 
Service Secretary Kirby to $3,000- Oc 
tober 1 Kirby resigned.,    Then Me, 
Samara was temporarily assign** ™ 
Kirby's  work.    Sidlo  announced  he 
would not appoint a permanent sec 
retsxv Until after election, 
tut Wctioner Witt's defeat spoil* 

alf this and immediacy iW  •£; 
tion $141* named McNamara W** 
retary and raided his salary to $3,oou 
^v^vA^r t    No announce- 

ment of any kind w*s ro*fe- ... work 
.•McNamara is doing KwW « ™*, 

and there 1. no reason **» * M 
not receive ICirby's salary/' Sld> ^ 
clared Friday. "I *W wrvie* «Wf 
and will run this department U*tfl 
the first of the year-" 

Republican     councilmen 
•Pridav   a  boost of  $1,750  to 
mara's $1,260 salary is unwarranted 
8T3& «« the city's $1,5*0,000 operate 

in* deficit    TNV *** V\T«m 
evidence 6f city hall's •««* to em- 
barrass  Mayor-elect SjSjTW. .««» 
as! possible.    In his 191« budget feidlo 
Sked an increase of $284,000 over this 
year's appropriation. 

McpJa- 

CITY  HALL  FENCE  ffFTRt 
it crccly   TIH 

Out, 
Antoist   Pats 

Goss, 10513 Lee-av N.'; 
E. found the east fence of the enclo- [ 
sure around the new city hall blazing j 
fiercely la3t night he did not turn iinl 
an alarm. He just jumped out of | 
his automobile and put out the fire. 
' When Mr. Goss discovered the Are I 
it had gained such proportions that 
it threw an illumination into the sky. 

Mr. Goss was on his way downtown 
to keep an appointment with J. Miller 
Dyer, architect, when he discovered the 
fire. ' 

UBKARrHKlMllfiCT KT 

BE NAMED SATURDAY 
Library    board   trusties'   will   meet; 

Saturday  to employ  an  architect  for 
the newa $2,000,000 library building. 

Jolt!5QG- White, president of the 
boar^favors the selection, but said 
he would not approve plans to build 
on the old city hall site until the su- 
preme court decides whether the city 
can deed the property to the board. 
Lower courts have ruled the transfer 
as legal. 

90 HEAR TENANTS CITY 
WANTS T00U|T IN HURRY 

Curtiss Residents      of     the 
apartments, ordered *y the city to 

Love   so   the   building .may be 
irazed, were to protest at a coun- 
cil committee hearing late  Mon- 
day     They want 60-days notice. 

The Curtiss is.located at Sum- 
mit-av and E. Third-st. 

NEW CITY HALL 
m «*">i o> —.— 

wonderful Murals Abound— 

0ne*Will be Largest 
;
NOV 11 st?ry- 

Here, M¥. Clevelander, is a 
descriptive glance at the palatial 
new city hall where your mu- 
nicipal'business is going to be 
conducted next year: 

: First, the exterior of the build- 
ing will be decorated by groups of 
statues representing the greater 
city industries and the various 
branches of city government. 

As you enter the big brass front 
doors facing Lakeside-av, you 
must walk up several steps. Here 
you find yourself in the huge cor- 
ridor, "the grand hall," as the 
architects call it. Eventually 
there will be "a big half-moon 
mural painting at each end. 
Great pillars and granite work 
make the hall impressive. 

Offices Are Convenient. 
On this first floor, for con- 

venience, are the departments 
where the public pays water and 
light bills, and transacts most of 
its business. Starting thru the 
hall that leads around the build- 
ing to your right, you reach first 
the utilities department, then 
finance, purchasing, treasurer's 
office, waterworks, muny light. 

There is ho floor on the street 
level. The "ground floor" is a' 
trifle below the ground level. Here 
are the offices of street repair, 
street cleaning, health, outdoor re- 
lief, immigration, employment, 
sinking fund, muny light and 
waterworks inspectors. 

Below that is the engine room, 
where air, first washed thru a 
water curtain, is forced thru the 
building. 

Mayor on Second Floor. 
Now to the second floor. Here 

are the departments of safety, fire 
and police, the council chamber, 
city clerk's offices, council com- 
mittee rooms and service depart- 
ment. 

In the southwest corner of the 
second floor is the mayor's suite, 
facing Lakeside-av, and command- 
ing a view of the new courthouse 
across the broad lawn. The 
mayor's suite consists of a public 
reception room and board of con- 
trol room, a secretary's office, a 
lobby and waiting room, and a pri- 
vate "inner office" for the mayor. 

Decorations in the suite will be 
elaborate. There will be oak 
wainscoting running half way up 
the walls, painted tapestry decora- 
tions and murals representing 
such scenes as the founding of 
Cleveland, the coming of Moses 
Cleaveland, and the meeting of 
the indians with Major Rogers. 

Biggest Mural in Country. 
The mural in the council cham- 

ber will be the biggest in the 
country, Server Sidlo says. 

On the third floor is the park 
department, drafting rooms, civil j 
service commission, muny court- 
rooms, muny court clerk, natural- 
ization clerk and board of elec- 
tions. 

The mezzanine floor will hold 
the offices of the building inspec- 
tion department, city chemist, 
jurors' rest rooms, and rooms 
for the field parties and instru- 
ments of the engineering depart- 
ment. 

The fourth floor at the top of 
the building will be used by the 
engineering department, two 
courtrooms, city architect, humane 
society and custodians rooms. 

Insult? Why, He 
Only Told Her, "Go 
Wash Your Face!" 

A woman called up Street Cleaning 
Superintedent Gus Hanna . Saturday 
to complain that as ashman had in- 
sulted "her, called her all sorts of 
names. Hanna investigated prompt- 
ly. 

"All the poor man told her was to 
go and wash her face," he explained. 
"And   probably   it   needed   it,   too." 

The ashman always is the goat, 
according to Hanna. Whenever any-, 
thing is missing the ashman has 
stolen it. When he finds no one at 
home he hasn't called ' for a month. 
If the family Rover bites a chunk 
out of his leg it is his fault always. 
The ashman's is the worst city job, 
Hanna   insisted. 

SHOW LIBERTY BELL AT 
LAKEVIEW PARK TUESDAY 
Cleveland     kids ■-'will    get    a 

limpse    Tuesday    of    the    old, 
Liberty 

so   much 
cracked 
learned 
tory. 

The 
Tues 

bell 
about 

i 
:o Cleveland 

they've 
in   his- 

i- 7 a. m., and will be 
parked in Lakeview park north of 
the new courthouse and new city 
hall. There the children will pass 
it in long lines. 

The   bell   will   stay   downtown 
until after 10 a. m., when it will 
go to the    Harvard-av    Pennsyl- 
vania station    for   a    10-minut 
view. 

HRE $60 MEN IN 

|WsWTMAyBlOCK " 
l'BRARY ON flAU Srre 

|ERK IS RAISED 
' < Anothej*f SWKSjSabllel" of the 
city hall variety developed Monday 
mjervice   Dlre6t0,   glal0,g i 

" c<>"ncilmen   generally   COn- 

^3f^nS^S 
'    *Tt-   e  Noveinber   l,   means  $29? 

■ &nss si shv  ti£« announcement   of 
™me   vf  "•*'****» and   Sidlo  beJ 

•     But  Monday Prank  Beckett,   city 
,-han  custodian  under Sidlo, lad  off 

1 ™L*r- ZW  E'   7Eth  st-   ^d1 
•bred  L.  Bambam,   4129   Train aw 

etaL?r   l ndS      Was    Beckett's 
IT1V B°th   Rees   an<i   Bam- 
^maraVami!ieS t0 SUPPOrt= ^- .Ndmara  is  single. 

wrZ^6 rh°le .tWng aPPears utterly 
mbSLta „Pri,noip,e- "Councilman 
incrfase rnp

deC,ar.ed- "McNamafa's 
lreaf feans  $292 extra pay for 

TW™    *0vemb<*   ana   December" The pay Rees an(J  Ba • 

P„?bdraWn f0r the Iast half of Mo. 
nZ I'' ^ aU  °f De^mber wou?d | fiave been only |180.    To boost one 

!Mo0 and then in the same denart 
ment   lay   off  two   sixty-^oHar "tt, 
rtors   with   femiiies   beca 

r ^ \ 
funds,'  gpeaks for itself." 

Pi-emeffflSt. '•      Cdrried to the su. 
tl . 
P"eme|SQJl. 

Appellate court -\ 
«*?■ conld C^ rule<3 tha 
the board but i^, •/ Property to 
C- A. Niman^l ""d ^^ey 
P^ers, contend Uiatn'5" and'^- 
Pr-operty belongs to ttl he Citir **U 
wards of the°c»yh

a
e
nr

enorlSinal 
Si^en away y  an<1   cannot   be 

COURT RULES LIBRARY 
CAN HA¥f HALL SITE 

The right of the city to transfer 
the site &£■ the old city hall, Superior 
ave., to'-'the library board was up- 
held by the appellate court Monday 
in a decision announced by Judge 
Meals. Judges Grant aid Carpenter 
concurred. 

According to Assistant Law Direc- 
tor Hostetler the transfer will be 
made as soon as city hall is vacated. 
The site will be used for a $2,000,000 
library building. 

The court, in its opinion, said the 
use of the site for a monumental li- 
brary building could not be consid- 
ered against the public interest of 
any part of the city. 
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COURT OPENS WAY 
TO LIBRARY PLAN 

Tribunal Rules That City Has Right to Transfer Site to Board for 
Library Purposes. 

Tentative plans for a new library 
building on the site of the present 
city hall will be made next month 
by the library board, Carl Lorenz, 
secretary, said yesterday after the 
court of appeals decided that the city 
had the right to transfer the site to 
the board for library purposes. 

In the event the case is not carried 
to the supreme court, Mr. Lorenz be- 
lieves actual work will be started on 
the library next year. If the case 
goes to the higher court,' he said, the 
erection of the building will be de- 
layed. *^Jt 

By its decisions y^jjerday appellate 
court affirmed) tfife court of common 
pleas JJiCfW ^n the friendly suit 
brough^W Director of Law Stock- 
well to enjoin the city from trans- 
ferring the property to the library 
board. Stockwell explained that 
Cleveland, prior to Ohio City's an- 

' nexation, issued bonds to obtain 
money, with which to buy railroad 
stock and that Ohio City became a 
part of Cleveland on the condition 
that Cleveland, as it was then com- 
posed, would pay the outstanding 
bonds. Cleveland, on the other hand, 
was to receive all profits, If any, 
from the railroad stock. 

Stockwell argued that the city hal) 
site belonged to the original seven 
wards of Cleveland, as a result of the 
annexation agreement, the money to 

buy the site having been obtained 
from the sale of the railroad stock 
purchased by the city more than half 
a century ago. 

The proposed library will cost ap- 
proximately $2,000,000 and will har- 
monize in size and architecture to 
other buildings in the group pian. 

New Garbage Plant to Open. 
Treatment of sewage at the small 

W. 58th st, disposal plant is sched- 
uled to  s,tart  within the next week, 
according to J?-r?*»*r»att' city sani" 
tary eniupf&fo J0$gRhe plant will 

are for all West Side sewage. Four 
one engineer and three labor- 

will be rpauired to operate the 
plant. 

CITY HALL DECORATORS 

TO BE NAMED BY BAKER 

Painters  and  sculptors tOT J^raAS 

and statuary at the new, city Itjiil are 
to be selected bv^He Baker adminis- , 

' tration  before^jPftaves  office.    The 
sum of $100,000 has been appropriated 

i for the purpose. 
Director of PubUe &\$& Sffllo said 

yesterday thatVaterman N. Matzen, 
sculptor, who is at. work upon the 
Tom L. Johnson memorial, is being 
considered for the city hall work. 
Names of painters for the mural dec- 
orations have not been taken up, Sidlo 
'said. 

Approximately $50,000 will be spent 
for the statuary and the remainder 
"or paintings. 

TENANTS SUE 
TO STM OFF 

CURTISRAZIN 
George D. Hiie, acting as attoi 

for^a^pts^ of|t|®t!jjfrtis apartn 
Summit ave. anA«M*sd st., Wed 
day asked .common pleas court 
an injunction, to prevent Servjct 
rector Sidlo from razing the s. 
ture December 1. Common 1 
Judge Vickery, at the request of 
Directory.Stockwell, set the pre' 
nary °«£a/hvg' for Wednesday a 
noon. lr*C\, 

Hile,  as  ct^yssel  for   Benjamr 
Jones," Susan   a.   Hays    and  W 
Mead, all tenants,  claimed the 
contracts  call  for  sixty  clays' 
tion   notice.    City  hall,   accordii, 
Hlle's  sui3^- violated    this    claus 
giving  tenants  only  seventeen 
notice. 

The tenants allege worknie 
gan tearing out steam radiatoj 
gas and electric fixtures, maki- 
apartments uninhabitable, SOOJ 
they were told on November ] 
they would have to be out 1 
cember 1. It is for esthetic i 
—to beautify the new cit; 
grounds—that the apartment 
come down. 

'S.§eS*in,o3^ ft    3 3 »'o3 SS; 
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COURT OFFICERS NOW 
HAVE ENOUGH ROOM 

Service Director Sidlo Saturday 
silenced complaint of municipal court 
officials against a lack of room in 
the new city hall. He gave them 
an outside room on the third floor 
originally set aside as an examin- 
ation room for civil service com- 
missioners. 

Court officials say, they are now 
satisfied.    So  are  commissioners. 



COURT OPENS WAY 
TO LIBRARY PLAN 

Tribunal Rules That City Has Right to Transfer Site to Board for 
Library Purposes. 
  

Tentative plans for a new library 
building on the site of the present 
city hall will be made next month 
by the library board, Carl Lorenz.. 
secretary, said yesterday after the 
court of appeals decided that the city 
had the right to transfer the site to 
the board for library purposes. 

In the event the case is not carried 
to the supreme court, Mr. Lorenz be- 
lieves actual work will be started on 
the library next year. If the case 
goes to the higher court, he said, the 
erection of the building will be de- 
layed. 

By its decision., yesterday appellate 
court afflrmeij) tife court of common 
pleas JJ^Ofe ^n the friendly suit 
broughl^By Director of Law Stock- 
well to enjoin the city from trans- 
ferring the property to the library 
board. Stockwell explained that 
Cleveland, prior to Ohio City's an- 
nexation, issued bonds to obtain 
money, with which to buy railroad 
stock and that Ohio City became a 
part of Cleveland on the condition 
that Cleveland, as it was then com- 
posed, would pay the outstanding 
bonds. Cleveland, on the other hand, 
was to receive all profits, If any, 
from the railroad stock. 

Stockwell argued that the city hal) 
site belonged to the original seven 
wards of Cleveland, as a result of the 
annexation agreement, the money to 

buy the site having been obtained 
from the sale of the railroad stock 
purchased by the city more than half 
a century ago. 

The proposed library will cost ap- 
proximately $2,000,000 and will har- 
monize   in   size   and   architecture   to 
otlier buildings in the group plan. 
 o_r  

New Garbage Plant to Open. 
Treatment of sewage at the small 

W. 58th st, disposal plant is sched- 
uled to start within the next week, 
according to 3?--^LPratt, city sani- 
tary eniinjBift fiJ£Rhe Plant will 

ure for all West Side sewage. Four 
one engineer and. three labor- 

will be rpauired to operate the 
plant. 

• Si- 

cily HALL DECORATORS 

TO BE NAMED-BY BAKER 
Painters and sculptors for murals 

and statuary at the new^ciH^Sjffl are 
to be selected by the Baker adminis- 
tration before'^Preaves office. The 
sum of $100,000 has been appropriated 

for the purpose. 
Director of Public g|^Se' 

yesterday thatMrerman N: Matzen, 
sculptor, who is at. work upon the 
Tom L. Johnson memorial, is being 
considered for the city hall work. 
Names of painters for the mural dec- 
orations have not been taken up, Sidlo 

''said. 
.. Approximately $50,000 will be spent 
for the statuary and the remainder 
'or paintings. 
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$e> sfelo said 

TENANTS SUE 
TOSTMOFF 

CURTIS RAZIN 
George D. Hiie, acting as attoi 

for^f^pts^ oj|t8ftCBrtis apartrr 
Summit ave. and*3!fl.*8d St., Wee! 
day asked .common pleas court 
an injunction, to prevent Service 
rector Sidjo from razing the s. 
ture December 1. Common I 
Judge Vickery, at the request of 
Directory Stockwell, set the pre' 
nary T»£a/hfcg for Wednesday a 
noon.        *>^fV 

Hile,  as c<4g¥3el  for   Benjami' 
Jones,' Susan   (5>.   Hays    and  W 
Mead, all tenants, claimed the 
contracts  call  for  sixty  clays' 
tion  notice.    City  hall,   accordir, 
Ilile's  suft;- violated    this   claus 
giving tenants  only  seventeen 
notice. 

The tenants allege workme 
gap. tearing out steam radiatoi 
gas and electric fixtures, maki- 
apartments uninhabitable, sooi 

I they were told on November 1 
they would have to be out 1 
cember 1. It is for esthetic i 
—to beautify the new cit; 
grounds—that the apartment 
come down. 

Service Director Sidlo Saturday 
silenced complaint of municipal court 
officials against a lack of room in 
the new city hall. He gave them 
an outside joom on the third floor 
originally set aside as an examin- 
ation room for civil service com- 
missioners. 

Court officials say, they are now 
satisfied.    So  are  commissioners. 



LIBERTY BELL HERE 

Relic Will be on Public View 
on New Court House Lawn 

From 7 to 10:30 A.M. 

SHRILL OF FIFES, 
CHEERS, HOMAGE 
AT THREE STOPS 

Thousands of School Children 
Will Pass Before Spe- 

cial Car. ' 

Cleveland will take what probably 
la to be Its last look at old Liberty 

Bell today. 
Mounted on a special flat car, the 

national relic will be displayed at 
the northwest corner of the new court' 
house lawn from 7 to 10:30 a. in. It 
then will be moved easterly over the 
Pennsylvania-tracks to the Harvard- 
av S. B. station, where it will be dis- 
played ten minutes. 

Arrangements have been made for 
the accommodation of thousands of 
school children. All the pupils of the 
sixth grade and over will be permit- 
ted to take time from school hours to 
view the bell. They will walk three 
abreast and on the inner side of the 
line   separating   the   relic   from   the 

Continued on 6th Page. 4th Column. 

LIBERTY BELL HERE 
. FEW HOURS TODAY 

CONTEST irac-M /BTRST : PAGE. 

crowd, so that they will have a close 
view. 

Cleveland last saw the bell twenty- 
two years ago, during the world's fair 
exposition at Chicago. This time it 
Is on the way from the Panama expo- 
sition at San Francisco, and Philadel- 
phia officials maintain this should be 
the last trip of the bell from that city 
because of the condition of the relic. 

The crack in the bell was plainly 
discernable when the bell was in 
Cleveland in 1893. It has extended 
many inches since then and it is 
claimed the crack has grown every 
trip. The fear has been expressed 
the relic may split apart if it again 
is removed from its resting place. - 

In September, 1777, it was moved 
to escape capture by the British \ in 
1885 it was taken to the Cotton expo- 
sition at New Orleans; in 1893 it was 
taken to Chicago; In 1S95 it was ex- 
hibited at the Atlanta Cotton exposi- 
tion; in 1902 it was displayed at the 
Charleston exposition; in 1903 it was 
taken to Boston for the Bunker Hill 
anniversary celebration; in 1904 it 

jwas shown at the St. Louis exposi- 
tion, i 

There are forty-nine Philadelphia 
officials in the party accompanying 
Liberty Bell on its triumphal tour. 
Senator Boies Penrose is in the 
party and on the committee are 
members of the Philadelphia city 
council. Mayor Newton L\ Baker 
and members of the Cleveland city 
council will meet the Philadelphia 
officials at their special car at union 
station at 9 this morning. The city 
officials will meet at the city hall at 
9 a. m. 

Patriotic organizations are co-op- 
erating with the city in the arrange- 
ments for reception of the bell. There 
will be a special guard about the bell 
consisting of uniformed members of 
the G. A. p., United Spanish War 
Veterans, Sons of Veterans and Vet- 
erans of Foreign Wars. Music will 
be furnished by a fife and drum 
corps. 

Arrangements also have been made 
for a special display of Willard's 
"Spirit of 76" in the grand hall of 
the new court house. This painting 
later will be taken to the new city 
hall   building. 

Plans for an elaborate entertain- 
ment of the Philadelphia committee 
were called off at the city hall yes- 
terday when City Clerk R. E. Col- 
lins received word the visitors would 
have their breakfast in the train. 
 -o  

THOUSANDS SEE ILL 
Concluded From First Page. 

MoreWMrvM 
at Lakeside Park] 

0utW'm9 Po/ints* 
-rd 

HOUR LATE; STOPOVER 

Black, who had charge of the view- 
ing, has 250 police and more than 100 
Boy Scouts helping him handle the 
crowd, which advu^fte abreast 
There was little^cati"1- was^iUlc^cdhfiisior.. 

<^lBtort$Mns/ to  split . the   crowd 
and pass sections on both sides of the 
bell  were abandoned  and  all  passed 
on the south side. 

Departure Is Delayed. 

Owing to the delay m the arrival 
of the bell, arrangements were made 
by Black with Councilman Seger, of 
Philadelphia, in charge j* £E& bell, to 
keep it at Lakevip- 

T1W1F    IS   EXTENDEL^'8 arrangems^avla hundreds of 
I IWIt   IJ>   tA behool childreaNrSm disappointment. 

ft had originally    been    planned    to 
.ave Lakeview park at 10 o'clock 
Before    10:20 the    lines  of    people 

ie   car  on   whiVh   +v,„   i—n 

v «»u "Msmaiiy    been    planned 

Vlayor andlro^cilmen WSS^^^* 
...   r^---w   ■•■»   t'Passing'   the   car   - 

resent City at Welcome- 
passing the car on which the bell 
rested had dwindled into a mere 
handful.   When the train 
from* th«    rsawi-    _    ,_-_ 

TWO DESCENDANTS 
OF FIRST 'RINGER' 
SEE LIBERTY BELL 

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 23.— 
Among thousands expected to 
welcome the Liberty bell here late 
today will be littffti^ilbert and 
Henriet^j Woc^W Chartiers 
townfPI d&r e c t descendants 
through "their mother, Mrs. Thom 
as Hodge, of. William Hurry .who 

5   years   ago   rang   the   bell   on J-U^   .yccirts   ago   rang   ti 
July 4- to announce the signing of 
the Declaration  of  Independence 
Escorting the little - 
large     delegat' 

ones will be a 
of     Chartiers large delegation of Chartiers 

township school children under 
their teachers. 

St.,    three,    four   and    five 

«n pulled away 
from the park a long cheer of fare- 
well went up and scores stood gazing 
aper  the   Liberty  bell  until  it  had 

Relic of Freedom. 

~T        ra     ■    ^  tte   Lib6rty   beiI   «ntiI   "  had 
Cleveland    saw   the    Liberty disappeared from sight. 

4 Tuesday. Thousands ^O^VTLSS^JX 1 fine 
. at Lakeview park, where rj was formed on both sides of E M 

as exhibited from 8:55  a. H to thT track onT' 

Ontario 
abreast. 

After viewing the  bell the crowd 
was marched through the courthouse 
and given a glimpse of the painting 
'Spirit-of '76,"  by A.  M.  Willard. 

The  bell was accompanied 
city 

S.    B. 
ania railroad of- 

citil 10:20; and more thousand 

iewed it at Broadway art 

runner ave., where it stopped 
venty minutes; and at the G. & 
-."railroad and Miles Park ave., 
vhere it made its final stop in 

Cleveland.   . ) 
A series of untoward incidents at-i 

ending its arrival i^iled to,dampen 
he ardor of a crotffa.of over 1«,000, 
rhich stood Shivering' in the cold a 
HI   hour  and  a  half   awaiting  the, 
rrival of the famous relic at Lake- 
iew park. 
To begin with, the bell   was   late 
•riving, due to   a   traffic   tieup   at 
udson. 
Then   police   and   county   officials 
td a clash  of authority, rising out 
'the  activities _pi~«<J«fe  in  keep-<,. 
igfolk out of'the.MigJfuse. They; 

,Were ordered by Assistant Custodian 
Hutchinson to stop grilling people 
who said they had any business in 
toe buildin*. Before Hutchinson j 
Heard of the police activities,- hun- 
dreds, many of them county em- 
ployees,   had   been   held   up   at  the 
door. 

Engine Draws «jar. 
Then engine 7722, which had the 

bell in tow, on a specially constructed 
and decorated flatcar, came ahead 
of the bell, instead of behind it, and 
stood puffing in the bunting enclo- 
sure erected for the bell and its.can 

At least 100,000 persons, including 
40^00 school children, viewed_ttereh«= 
during its brief stay at Lakeview 
pa^ The children of upper grades 
IZe given time off from school 

There was no  ceremony except a 
serenade by the fife and drum corps | 
S Memorial Post, Civil war veterans. 

Rations of Civil and Spanish | 
war veterans, the Western Reserve 
riter of the D. A. R. and other 
mimary societies. were present and 
Memorial post of G. A. R. played an 

! mTportant part in the reception of 
the bell- Sergeant L. B. Glass 621Su- 
perior ave., of the post, was the G. A. 
Brepresentative on the platform as 
fn honorary guard of the^ nations 
heirloom   during its  stay  in    Cleve- 

^Mayor Baker and members of the 
ClevSana city council met thefor £- 
Iline Philadelphia officials **>-™£ 
,.-,tor Boise Penrose, form the es- 
cort of the bell, at the union station 
upon the arrival of the special car 
Tuesday morning. . 

The Cleveland officials met at the 
•Itv hall before going to the station. 
Ster Baker and his party accom- 
panied by their Philadelphia guests 
aewed the bell. 

Recreation    Commissione;: .y-T.    M. 

"CIUSO^ESM, Column 4. 

- ~=.^<jside ave. extending 
to the track on which the ear stood 

e   crowd   by    9    Wi~-.i, 

impse ot the painti: 
by A. M.  Willard. 

xue   Den was accompanied  on its 
ride   by  forty-nine  Philadelphi 
officials,    including    guards. 
Robertson, Pennsylvania rc»ilroa< 
flcial,   took   charge   of   handling   the 
bell as soon as it arrived  in Clove 
land. 

IhwnCT°Td  b7    9    °'6lock    extended "own Lakeside avsj«,~^—-r- 
TO BRIO-A-BRAO, $100,000 

-KJATURAL.   as   it   may   be   : 
Mayor Baker and his asso- 

ciates tfywish to arrange, before 
going 2«t of offlca, for the comple- 
tion o^Jt^^ewifoity^iaJl whose 
constru^wnwWsfefted by their 

predecessors, there would appear 
to be no rWbfoi/why they should 
distress   th4fo«uves ,in   (feetr   la*t 

official hourfeAmJfa rIe?M ,°£ 

painters and/sclilpto^ fo nuP^tis- 
tic flnishlnfe-JOuchesOT the *ew 
building. ThatwoulaT~seem to be 
a responsibility which might~saf^- 
ly and suitably be left to those- 
chosen to occupy the structure. 

For that matter, there is no per- 
ceptible demand on the part of the 
local public that either the retir- 
ing administration or the incoming 
administration   spend  $100,000. of 
borrowed   money   on   statues   and 
mural   paintings   for   the   further 
embellishment of the monumental 
city hall.    The bond issue of that 
amount for that purpose, recently 
reported    to    have   been    effected 
through   the   complaisance   of   the 
sinking fund commission, might be 
of some interest as a fitting monu- 
ment  to  the  extravagance  of  the 
Baker regime, but that useful pur- 
pose can be subserved equally well 
by the $1,500,000 deficit. 

If the officials who are about to 
retire to their capacities as private 
citizens by request of the voters 
succeed in their, announced inten- 

tion of favoring a few personally 
} selected artists with commissions 
(to the amount of $100,000, it is to 
be hoped the new administration 
will find ways to cancel the con- 
tracts. If saving the $100,000 un- 
til the city can better afford to in- 
dulge its taste for objects of art 
results in unoccupied pedestals and 
bare wall spaces in the new city 
hall, the chaste simplicity of the 
empty niches and unpainted panels, 
besides being truly beautiful to the 
taxpayer's eye, will serve admir- 
ably to typify the new school of 
municipal finance in Cleveland that 
is able to restrain itself from is- 
suing bonds to buy any foolishness 
it thinks it might like. 



Vast Crowd   Sees  Historic 
Relic  Near  New  Court 
House; 76 Music Thrills. 

Sleepy Philadelphians Doze in 
Pullmans; Mayor Baker 

Liberty Bell proclaimed a silent 
message to 100,000 Clevelanders yes- 
terday. 

Mounted on a flat ear on the lawn 
east of the new court house, the 
national relic was the center of a 
constantly shifting crowd for an hour 
and a half. Martial tunes of the 
days of 1776 were played by a fife 
and drum corps of Memorial post 
as the crowd passed around the car. 
More than half of those in the throng 
were school boys and girls. 

The city's arrangements for the 
display of the bell were ideal. The 
bell could be seen by the tiniest chil- 
dren in the crowd as well as by taller 
youngsters of high school age. Ar- 
rangements for the meeting of Cleve- 
land officials and the party of offi- 
cials escorting the bell were not ideal. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and a 
committee of city councilmen dodged 
between freight cars, poultry cars, 
passenger coaches and baggage 
coaches for a half hour in a vain ef- 
fort to locate the special train of the 
I'hiladelphians early yesterday, only 
to find | after tracing the train that 
most of the members of the party still 
were asleep or in a general state of 
unpreparedn ess  to  greet  guests. 

"1 am quite sure that I saw Sena- 
tor Boies Penrose's shoes as we 
passed through his car." said the 
mayor. "I did not see the senator." 

The party of Cleveland officials 
passed, in single file, through the en- 
tire train and then marched back 
again and was not ".received" by a 
.single individual aboard. As the 
party was leaving, city officials heard 
a voice from some unseen part of the 
car. 

"There goes the mayor now," it 
said. "He is going away without let- 
ting us know who he is. They are 
the dumbest lot of people around here 
I ever saw." 

President W. F. Thompson of eitv 
council remained aboard the car as~ 
it left the Union passenger station 
and met Senator Penrose. who ex- 
pressed regret at missing the mayor. 
Mayor Baker met Lieut. Gov. McClain 
of Pennsylvania and one or two other 
members of the party as he stood on 
the depot platform after leaving the 
special train, but to most of the ' 
members of the bell party the pres- 
ence of the mayor and members oi 
the council remained unknown. 

The arrival of the bell was delayed 
more than an hour and a half because 
of delay at Hudson. Instead of reach- 
ing the city at 7 o'clock a. m. as 
scheduled it did not reach the court 
house grounds until 8:50. Leaving 
the downtown district at 10:30 it was 
viewed by many thousands along the 
route to the Newburg district. There 
was a stop of ten minutes at the i 
Harvard station. President Thomp- 
son of city council left the Philadel- 1 
phia party at this point. 

Delegations and committees repre- 
senting many patriotic organizations 
were on hand. Uniformed members 
of the Sons of Veterans served as 
a guard of honor on the car, and 
representatives of the G. A. R., Span- 
ish War "Veterans and Order of For- 
eign Wars were also abroad. 

The approach to the bell was by 
way of E. 3d-st arid the crowd was 
kept in columns of fours in passing 
the bell. After viewing the bell the 
crowd proceeded to the new court 
house lobby by way of the north en- 
trance to view Willard's painting, 
"The Spirit of '76." 

Recreation Commissioner T. M. 
Black, in charge of arrangements, 
estimated 50,000 viewed the bell. 
Others who obtained a more general 
impression of the throng maintained 
that at least 100,000 persons saw the 
relic. Boy Scouts and police facili- 
tated handling of the crowd. 

Erma Garolyi, 14, of the sixth 
grade at Orchard school, recited the 
old "Liberty Bell" poem familiar to 
school children, as the bell stood on 
the court house grounds. Erma lfves 
at 3227 Lorain-av. Boys and girls 
of the primary school grades did not 

CITY HONORS MOST FAMOUS BELlTlNWORLD 

MAYOR BAKER MEETS LIBERTY BELL 

SENATOR PENROSE 

at   Chicago.     Yesterday   it   was   on ; 
its   way   back  to  Philadelphia  from [ 
San   Francisco.     Philadelphians   are' 
opposed to any future trips for the ]; 
relic  because  of its  condition.     The j 
crack  is  constantly  growing  larger, 
and it is feared the bell will split in 
two   if   it   is   taken   from   its   rest- 
ing place again.    The  crack is con- 
siderably larger than it was on the 
1893 visit to Cleveland.  

LOOKS TO CITY'S FUTURE 

TRANSFER PLAYGR0UNDSST0NE LADIES W,LL AWE 

*~„ H<.HT^ H_ J*    PUBLIC, JVIcGINTY FEARS 
Board  fftRtro1 Theja. Sculpture and Mural Paintings for 

■t>„„„„   ,.■ ~ City     Hall     Undemocratic, 
BlSlr r°n     C°mmissi°^r     T.  i M. P&  CouncUman. 
ot,   ,n    T'eS,   the  City Ehou"3  turn V —   ' . a"  Us Playground activities to    A  si&«—a  long-drawn   shuddering 
the board of education ana that ♦>•- sigh—escaped      Councilman      James 

operated  all 
th,<* McGinty.' playgrounds   should   be 

year around in connection^ th^+ht1' "Undemocratic is what I call it," 
school work. This plan isa,„ ? he said- "" may be art, but I call it 
ored by Councilman J  F   5    • i nn<iom™>v*»«ih, +«   ™Vi   «ihi  Mnn  „„,•„* 
for several/years has    been who 

Mayor Has Ideas for New/City Hall 

iker Taeli Mayor Newton D. Baker 
the sculpture representing the city 
department of public utilities, soon to 
be designed for the new city hall, 
should contain some feature showing 
Cleveland as an owner of a street 
railway system. 

■ "Statuary of this description should 
be prophetic," said the mayor. "The 
group must contain some feature that 
suggests a street car." 

There will be eight departmental 
groups at the new city hall. Two will 
be located at each entrance. At, the 
main entrance will be the legislative 
and executive groups. 

that the city sell all its playgrounds 
to the board of education. 

The value of eleven city play- 
grounds the city owns is about $172,- 
000. Councilman Smith contends 
that the city should center its recre- 
ation efforts in the direction of bet- 
tering conditions in city parks and 
making them more attractive. 

CHAMPIONS TALENT HER 
MeGUty    Would     Give     Clevelandc 

Chance   at   City   Hall   Murals. 

CITY KEEPS BOSSES ON, 
BUT.^AYS WORKERS OFF 

Forem«n*~g&ff«irs3fstant foremen 
are being retained on the city pay- 
roll while / la/borers in the street 
cleaning di/isW are being laid off 
it developed yesWda/. St/eet Clean-1 

mg Superintenden^liV&rXa iajfsthese 
employees are under /crv-iPservicei 
and it is too troublesome to work 
them only part time as is done with 
laborers. 

Hanna's payrolls   are larger now 

$9,665 for the first half of November 
1914, as against $12,668 this year 
The department has fifty-two fore- 
men as against twenty-five a year 
ago. Laborers total 527 as against 
iil. Laborers are paid $2 per day 
and foremen $3 for eight hours' 
work. 

Cleveland   artists   ought  not   to 
overlooked    when     consideration 
given the selection  of the  painter i 
the mural that is to cover the entire 
west wall of the council chamber of 
the  new  city hall,  Councilman J.  J 
McGinty  declared yesterday. He wil 
urge  Mayor  Baker and Public  Serv 
ice   Director   T.   L.   Sidlo     to   throv 
open the bidding to Cleveland artist 
as well as out of town painters. 

Artists who are to be invited t< 
submit proposals and sketches wil 
be decided on at a meeting tomor 
row. Mayor Baker, Director Sidl< 
and Architect J. Milton Dyer will at 
tend   this   conference. 

It was decided Saturday that Jule 
Guerin, Frank Brangwyn and Mis 
Violet Oakley, out-qiPTOgn artists 
will be invited to compete. Mi 
Brangwyn and vMiss Oakley painte 

'the large^cfiarjaM'in the new coui 
house.      '■... 

The city has $50,000 in hand f< 
murals for the new city hall. Mo 
of this will be expended on the coui 
cil chamber painting. It will 1 
seventy feet long. Mayor Bak 
favors the use of a. subject that w 
typify the struggles of the cities f 
home rule. 

undemocratic   to   put  $100,000  paint- 
ings and 'sculpture in a public build- 

's1 IS1 ing,  as they are going to do  in the 
£w  city hall. 
"What is the effect of art?    It fills 

;ople  with  awe.     We  do  not want 
;ople to feel that way in our pub- 
3 buildings.    That is not the spirit 
!   this  age. 
"Take the probate court at the 

'bw court house. The-atmosphere of 
hat room is positively Turkish. It 

. not like a public building. I sup- 
pose we have to finish the new city 
hall in monumental style now that 
we began it that way, but I do not 
approve of spending .$40,000 or $50,- 
000 on one painting." 

The painters to be invited to sub- 
mit competitive bids on new city 
hall murals will be selected at a 
meeting today. 

CONCERTS OFF; TIMMNER 
DECIDES TO GO WEST 

Herr .Christia^m Timmner, formerly 
leader of sC mjun^&Spal orchestra, 
leaves .-this^jveak&>r Los'Angeles. 

Four ' concerts "were scheduled by 
Timmner up to January 1, but Recrea- 
tion Commissioner Black called them 
off because of the certainty Mayor- 
elect Davis would provide no funds 
for Timmner after January 1. Since 
March 1, the close of the 1!>14-1915 sea- 
son, Timmner has been drawing- $250 a 
month salary. 

Black and Mayor Baker defended 
his inactivity on the ground he was 
marking scores for the coming sea- 
son. 



EVEN LIBERTY  HANNA "SAVES" 
BELL FAILS TO 
WAKE 'EM UP!T0 H!^R0LL 

HELP! HE TRIES r^ 
STEAL CITY JOB 

BY ADDING MEN   C<"""J^ 'or Market Mas- 
ter Purloins Only Record 

to Aid in Quiz. 

Phiia. Guard of Honor 
nores as We Greet 

His System of Arithmetic 

Makes $3 Foremen Cheap- 

er Than $2 Laborers, 

mr* 
100,000 JOIN CHEERS 

Crowds Patient When His- 
toric Visitor Is Much 

Had some, one of the 10,000 persons 
gathered yesterday on the mall eas 
of. the courthouse, climbed up am 
clanged the famous old Liberty Bell 
in Cleveland on its way back fror 
the San Francisco exposition—clange 
it until the echoes woke, there woul 
have been no response to the clamoi 
ous call of freedom and wakefulnes 
in a sleeping car on the tracks belo"? 

The Pullman, nestled . under tt 
bluff near the union station, hei- 
snoring and recumbent members ( 
the Liberty Bell's "guard of honor. 

gaze 

BLAMES CIVIL SERVICE; 

KLINE DOESN'T AGREE 

Payroll $3,000 Above Year 
Ag&S°fie*ses' Lays 
Ctfgk|3 Help Off. 

HERE'S  gnashing 
of    molars    today 
by embryo market 
masters, who have ) 
been   brushing   up ' 
on city market or- 
dinances     in     the 
classroom  of  City 
Clerk  Collins.   It's 
not   because   they 
doubt they can nil 
the shoes of Mar- 
ket Master Kamp, 
but    rather    that 
one of their num- 
ber is supposed to 
have    obtained    a 
corner on the civil 
service     examina - 
tion. 

A score of can- 
didates for 
Kamp's job have 

Thorough investigation of street [RaXSffclJff ffl lately been study- 
cleaning department payrolls made jng- 'market mas- 
it plain Wednesday that laborers may tering from old, 
come and laborers may go, but fore- decrepit ordinance text-books in Col- 
men stay on forever. While a big lins' office. This was tedious because 
majority of two-dollar men work most of the amendments to the city 
less than half time, and more than cede had been writteiu.oj£ the mar- 
a third only four days a month, the Sins- °nIy one, eoiiiptette'^-boolj had 
bosses are switched from one end oi been typed\sifleev ' 
Cleveland to the other in order tc 19"7. 
get in as many days as possible aj Candidates 
three dollars a day., ! thought they had 

Superintendent Haima's payroll foi a better chance 
the first half of November, 1914, wai J*™ thls Ione 

.$9,665; for the corresponding hali 
month of this year it was $12,68SJ 
Comparison  of  the  number of    em 

posal, and nat- 
urally it was in 

1 great demand. One 
of them took it 
from the shelf yes- 
t e r d a y morning 

ed   only   eleven    assistant   foreman! to    th(f
6I" y * 

this   year  thirty-five.    Two-dollar-a 
day laborers   last November   totale 

retrenched about face. A year ag 
he had twenty-five foremen; now h 
has fifty-two. Last November he list 

stained 
finger- 

division 
Ten thousand cheered as they BMC ,U»J "'™,"° ^^"V"c""'' ""«" on city markets 
at the treasured bell of the land o only 431, while this year the numbej Tnstead of flndi " 
the free. But the "guard of honor' has increased to 527. In Hanna's of t^g pageg jntact 
slept on. fice,.  too,    the    clerical     force     haihe saw tl>eir stub^ 

Mayor, Baker  and  a  committee  o; jumped. Five men are employed no^ L»iippe(j.    close 

Cleveland councilmen, fresh and triiras against three last November. Tljthe binding. 
to 

as   they  waited   in  the  morning  aiinum,ber  of   inspectors  has  remaim 
until forty minutes elapsed while thethe same, ten. 
car was switched, finally boarded it.   Hanna's explanation, of his unicjt 

Greeted by Snores. retrenchment plan, Whereby two-dc 
, ^    ■ mv„„  .Jar men are laid off and three-dqlu 

High  above   the  crowd.    There,irf TOtalnefl    was   simple     u\( 

crowd,  stillness-save  for  a ft*"lvil servlce. . Incide„tally, it was tl stole   the 
tremendous    snore^a^lp^rst time it   was   admitted   by   ar.City   Clerk   Collins 

over    in    bedstreet-cleaning °ffl«a.l that civil seri faces  arrest,  while 

the 
quent 
grunt or the sound of a 
councilman    turning 

The book imme- 
diately fell out of 
the market master 
market, and can- 
didates saw their 
stock dwindle into 

And there, outside a 
stood the sturdy, capacious shoes 
Senator Boise Penrose.    But  Senato 
Penrose did not stand\in them, 
was  within,  and  sound  asleep. 

Mayor  Baker   cleared    his 

stateroom dooi^e did anyone any good. 
Foremen Do Well. 

commission 

thin  vapor.  Who 
on   city,  markets? 

says   the  culprit 
the  civil  servics 

says  it    will    bar    him 
from the.test on December 21.  How- 

Hanna's payroll for the first ha 
of November listed thirty-one for 

ever,    no    one    has   replied    to    the 
charges and the corner seems safely 

throa 
"We  have  come  to  welcome  you 
our  city!"   he  announced,   boldly, 
he caught sight of one wakeful m 
in the  car. 

-~-j._*i^  rajm_bade him desist^   1 

f]oA 
£|3S3ip   JO 

S AAB3l|J3AO i 
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men.    All but one put in twelve ori entrenched. 
MO irrnit Trees for Streets. 

■ more of the fifteen days. Six worked There are to be no nut and fruit 
fifteen days, one.each fourteen, se,vl ^e^X^^rTVblte "errtSJ 
enteen, thirteen; six, twelve; whildj Director T. iL'Sidlo will report to 
one received only three days' pay.        council  next1 Monday  evening  that,   in 

But   of   the   527   '*w^Har-a-dayj ^ 
laborers  only  seventeen  worked   all.ag-o calling for a report?" City Forester 

Less   than   half   time( John Boddy does not favor the plan.   I 

>3ireiQ 
buBpA3Q 

Siq SUISQ 

oia 

fifteen   days. 
was put in by 327 of them.    Thirty- 
nm» rtr«w only one day s pay and 231 

""U'U 3IU3 
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CITY MUST SPEND 
TO USE 

250,000 LAND 
Rare "Bargain" in East Side 

Filter Site Found Unfit for 

Use Unless Ballasted. 

orZl * 

Motmen May Diesisn City Art. 
Herman N. Matzen. sculptor, who de 

siened  the Tom  L...Jebnson  memoria 
probS)C\ill desist M $50,000 group 
of «faSa>Ato be %dcd of the  n*  city 
hall/scjifenie   of   exjterior ^MjR^^k 
Public £eW>e Directb,^*.Jv¥^¥^ 

■vesterday  Mr.  Matzeji   had beferf asked 
to  consider  a proposal. 

PARK EARNINGS FAIJIJ SHORT] 
—Park refreshment stands earned I 
$14,000 during the past sejason, fall- 
ing feh'ort of'the estimate'" made at 
the first of the year, "Commissioner 
of Pa.rks Albe'fsaid yesterday. "We 
had planned on cleaning up at least 
$25,000," said Alber. 

City hall must spend $400,000 in 
sinking piles in a $250,000 tract of 
land at E. 40th st. and the lake if 
it is to be> made ftt 4oj|e%r an aux- 
iliary Ed^Qsrae 'filter plant, Sanitary 
Engineer Pratt will say in a report- 
to Mayor Baker and' utilities engi- 
neers next month. 

It also became known Monday the 
waterworks now is angling for a six- 
acre tract at E. 49 th st. and the lake, 
between the $250,000 strip and the 
Kirtland pumping station. Though 
Pratt has declared ' repeatedly that 
the additional six acres aren't need* 
ed—that the proposed filter won't 
cover the land already purchased-— 
an offer of $150,00:0 has been made 
to the owners, the heirs of the J. S. 
M. Hill  estate. 

Pratt said Monday his report will 
say the ten-acre $250,000 tract at 
the foot of E. 40th st. is absolutely 
unfit for filter purposes as it now 
stands. No tests of the subsoil were 
made before it was bought, but in- 
vestigation in the past month has 
shown, underground faults. To sup- 
port a 75,000,000-gallon filter, half 
the size of the one nearing comple- 
tion at Division ave., $400,000 must 
be spent for piling. 

"Figures   I  already  have   compiled 
show the cost-of. an East Side, filter; 
plant  proper will  be $700,000,",, Pratt 
said   Monday. "If   it  is  built  on  the:, 
heights near Baldwin reservoir, now) 
under construction, there will be the- 

added expense of piping from pump- 
ing stations. If it is located at E. 40th 
st. and the lake $400,000 must be spent 
for piling. When I have made a more 
exhaustive   study   of   the   filter   cost 
proper I will put it up to the, water- 
works to choose the site. 

"It would be utterly impossible to 
put a filter plant of any size now on 
the E. 40th st. tract. The subsoil is 
too treacherous. The same conditions 
were encountered when the E-. 53d st 
lighting plant was put up. It is a 
rather extraordinary situation that 
$400,000 must be spent on a $250,000 
piece of land to make it fit to use.". 

Service department records Monday 
showed the ten acres at E. 40th st. 
were bought in April, 1914, from, the 
United States Cast Iron Pipe & Foun- 
dry Company. Utilities Director Stage 
put the deal through without consent 
of council and with money council 
had appropriated for something else. 
Stage's explanation was that at $25, 
000 an acre the tract Was a "bar- 
gain" and had to be snapped up with- 
out the delay-entailed in obtaining 
council's consent. 
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CITY HALL OPENING ~3 

IS LEFT FOR DAVIS  ; _— 
Today Js the date originally set 

for moving into the new city hall, 
but moving arrangements, will now 
be left to the new administration, 
Director of Public Service Sidlo said 
yesterday. He says the new hall is 
not ready anyway. 
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BLAMES CIVIL SERVICE; 

KLINE DOESN'T AGREE 

HERE'S gnashing 
of molars today 
by embryo market 
masters, who have 
been brushing- up 
on city market or- 
dinances in the 
classroom of City 
Clerk Collins. It's 
not because they 
doubt they can fill 
the shoes of Mar- 
ket Master Kamp, 
but rather that 
one of their num- 
ber is supposed to 
have obtained a 
corner on the civil 
service examina - 
tion. 

A score  of can- 
didates        for 
Kamp's   job   have 

Thorough   investigation   of   street  (tfLX^I&kXJN S3   lately been study- 
cleaning department   payrolls    made! -lrlg   market   mas- 
it plain Wednesday that laborers may                                     tering    from    old, 
come and laborers may go, but fore-! decrepit ordinance text-books in Col- 
men stay on forever.    While  a  big lins' office.   This was tedious because 
majority   of   two-dollar   men   work most of the amendments to the city 
less than half time, and more than code had  been "written_,-o» the  mar- 
a third only four days a month, th* Sins-    Only  0na coffip,pyjir!-book.   had 
bosses are switched from .one end oi been ■ typed \sijSee v ; 

Cleveland to  the  other  in  order tc 1907. > 
get in as many  days as possible ai    Candidates 
three dollars a day.,                              I thought .they  had 

Superintendent Hanna's payroll foj a .iVTette?".   chance 
the first half of November, 1914, wai ™   ,      .tlnIf      lono 

$9,665;   for   the     corresponding    hali         , at th.e^ dis" 
month   of   this   year   it   was   $12,688p    „'     an<3 

,„- „*' . 1 "rally   it 

Payroll $3,000 Above Year 

Ago, DoublesJBQsses, Lays 

ciByJfift.ip.off. 

100,000 JOIN CHEERS 

Crowds Patient When His- 
toric Visitor Is Much 

* Wye|% 

Had some one of the 10,000 persons 
gathered yesterday on the mall eas 
of. the courthouse, climbed up am 
clanged the famous old Liberty Bell- 
in Cleveland on its way back fror 
the San Francisco exposition—clange 
it until the echoes woke, there woul 
have been no response to the clamoi 
ous call of freedom and wakefulnes 
in a sleeping car on the tracks bekrn 

The Pullman, nestled , under tt 
bluff near the union station, her 
snoring and recumbent members ( 
the Liberty Bell's "guard of honor. 
Ten thousand cheered as they gaze 
at the treasured bell of the land o only 431, while this year the numbe; instead of flndin ' 
the free. But the "guard of honor' has increased to 527. In Hanna's. of f^ pages intact 
slept on. fice,    too,    the    clerical     force    ^hajhe saw their stubs 

Mayor. Baker  and  a  committee  o:jumped. Five men are employed noy, clipped     close    to 
Cleveland councilmen, fresh and triiras against three last November. T* the bindini 

CITY MUST SPEND 
mffl-ro USE 
$250,W_LAND 
Rare "Bargain" in East Side 

Filter Site Found Unfit for 

Use Unless Ballasted. 

nat- 

Comparison  of  the  number of    emj'  ""/, "   wfs
w
in 

i great demand. One ployees shows, too, that Hanna ha? 
retrenched about face. A year ag 
he had twenty-five foremen; now h 
has fifty-two. Last November he list 
ed only eleven assistant foremen 
this year thirty-five. Two-dollar-a 
day laborers   last November   totalei 

of them took 
from the shelf yes- 
t e r d a y morning 
and eagerly turned 
to the finger- 
stained division 
on   city   markets. 

as   they  waited  in  the  morning ^UnUmtoer   of   inspectors  has  remainc 
until forty minutes elapsed while thethe same, ten. , 
car was switched, finally boarded it.   Hanna's explanation, of his u'niqi 

rwotoii Tiv Snores retrenchment plan, whereby two-dc Greeted by Snoies ^ ^ ^ off ^ three.d u. 
High  above,  the  crowd.    There  W stained,   was  simple.    It -wJ 

the  crowd,  stillness-save  for a fre- &    Incidentally, it was «stole   the   pages"on 
quent tremendous    snore     a    sleepy t   was   admitted   b Clerk   Cofunssavfth,    > 

councilman* JSX    o^^bedWeet-cleaning official that civil senfaces  arrest^ne IT^ ^vic 
Ind there? outs'de a stateroom doorice did anyone any good. commission  says  it    will    bar    him 
stood the sturdy, capacious shoes o Foremen Do Well. Irom the test on December 21. How- 
Senator Boise Penrose. But Senato. Hanna>s payroll for the first ha6^^' no °ne ha« replied to the 
Penrose did not stand\in them. Ho£ November listed thirty-one for>"*_I?es a"° the corner seems safely 
was  within,  and  sound  asleep. ,men      An  but one put in twelve  ^J^£- 

The book imme- 
diately fell out of 
the market master 
market, and can- 
didates saw their 
stock dwindle into, thin  vapor.  Who 

Mayor  Baker   cleared    his    throa-'more of the fifteen days. Six worked j 
We  have   come  to  welcome   you  1 day h fourteen   sev-\\}*ef? °" ^LeJf

eIfn? streets   at,least not 
.....„>   ,.. ^„„™fl    holdlv.   i U1."wii  "*/.'. .       ....   '.„J m. the immediate future.   Public Service 

«o uruit Trees for Streets. 
There  are  to  be  no    nut   and    fruit 

our  city!"   he  announced,   boldly, 
he caught sight of one wakeful ms 
in the  car. 

But the man bade him desist. I 
was not an official member of t 
"guard of honor," he asserted. 1 
felt it would be false pretense, 
said, to allow himself to be t| 
welcomed to Cleveland, but he agr! 
to find somebody who was ves 
with sufficient authority to listen 
the speech. 

Ten thousand people, on the coui 

 ..^.^.n^e future.   Public Service 
enteen,   thirteen;   six,  twelve;   whUd Director  T.   L.'Sidlo    will    .report    to 
one received only three days' pay.        council  next  Monday  evening  that,   in 

But   of   the   527   Wdonar-a-dafcn°^ 
laborers  only  seventeen  worked   all.ago calling for a report:-'   City Forester 
fifteen   days.     Less  than   half   time| John Boddy does not favor the plan.   I 
was put in by 327 of them.    Thirty- 
nine drew only one day's pay and 281 
two ays. 

Foreman P. D. Collins, 3981 E. 93d 
St., worked every day of the first 
half of the month toy bossing a street 
car flushing crew of one—himself— 
thirteen days and foremaning at the 

house   mall   above .cheered   M   th. de ^ cl6anmg barn tWo days. 
gazed on the Liberty Bell.    But tl. McEntee,  7907 Elton ave., and 
"guard of honor" slept on.    The on   ••     • k, 
wakeful  man tried  to wake  Senato^rles .Becl 
Penrose  and   the   Philadelphia   couri 
oilmen.    But he failed miserably. 

So Mayor Baker's speech was nev< 
finished. 

, i councilmen about 
j car, commenting on the grim hurd p 3391 w/25th st        t m two 

tabled days with E.  79th  st. street "white- 
wings" and eleven days with the E, 

Matien May Design City Art. 
Herman N. Matzen, sculptor, who de 

siened  the  Tom   L. -.jBhnson   memoria 
prob^CViU design M $50,000 grout 
of £&$a>At° beW of the njA city 

Lsc#rr\e   of   e«r <Mfo^ 
/en  a^fced 

City hall must spend $400,000 in 
sinking piles in a $250,000 tract of 
land at E. 40th st. and the lake if 
it is to be macle fit to .bear an aux- 
iliary East-Side filter plant, Sanitary 
Engineer Pratt will say in a report, 
to Mayor Baker and' utilities engi- 
neers next month. 

It also became known Monday the 
waterworks now is angling for a six- 
acre tract at E. 49th st. and the lake, 
between the $250,000 strip and the 
Kirtland pumping station. Though 
Pratt has declared .repeatedly that 
the additional six acres aren't need* 
ed—that the proposed filter won't 
cover the land already purchased—■ 
an offer of $150,000 has been made 
to the owners, the heirs of the'J. S. 
M.  Hill  estate. 

Pratt said Monday his report will 
say the ten-acre $250,000 tract at 
the foot of E. 40th st. is absolutely 
unfit for filter purposes as it now 
stands. No tests of the subsoil were 
made before it was bought, but in- 
vestigation in the past month has 
shown underground faults. To sup- 
port a 75,000,000-gallon filter, half 
the size of the one nearing comple- 
tion at Division ave., $400,000 must 
be spent for piling. 

"Figures I already have compiled 
show the cost of an East Side, filter 
plant proper will be $700,000,", Pratt 
said Monday. "If it is built on thejj 
heights near Baldwin reservoir, now| 
under construction, there will be the 
added expense of piping from pump- 
ing stations. If it is located at E. 40th 
st. and the lake $400,000 must be spent 
for piling. When I have made a more 
exhaustive study of the filter cost 
proper I will put it up to the, water- 
works to choose the site. 

"It would be utterly impossible to 
put a filter plant of any size now on 
the E. 40th st. tract. The subsoil is 
too treacherous. The same conditions 
were encountered when the E-. 53d st 
lighting plant was put up. It is a 
rather extraordinary situation that 
$400,000 must be spent on a $250,000 
piece of land to make it fit to use.". 

Service department records Monday 
showed the ten acres at E. 40th st 
were bought in April, 1914, from the 
United States Cast Iron Pipe & Foun- 
dry Company. Utilities Director Stage 
put the deal through without consent 
of council and with money council 
had appropriated for something else. 
Stage's explanation was that at $25, 
000 an acre the tract was a "bar-1 

gain" and had to be snapped up with- 
out the delay ■ entailed in obtaining 
council's consent. 

haJ 

3428   W.     99th   St., 
^managed to squeeze in fifteen days, 
too, by the same route. 

William Malone, 2449 Scranton rd., 
the"  Ctevelatfor instance, bossed the collection of 

"„,  anrl  lpft t| South   Side   ashes   eleven   days   and 
Jfcmth. Side  cleaning one day.        A. 

ffs 
Later,  at   a  more  "respectable 

Public ffeViufce Directb^^P-. 
vesterday  Mr.  Matzen  had 
to  consider  a proposal. 

PAKE EARNINGS FADD SHORT | 
■—Park refreshment stands earned 
$14,000 during the past season, fall- j 
ing ^th'ort of the <jstlmate';" made at 
the first of the year, Commissioner 
of Parks Alber"*sald yesterday. "We 
had planned on cleaning up at least 
$25,000," said Alber. 

i 

tn,e "guard of honor" p; 

if rashly    shaved"' app'earanp 
Someone   pointed   out  the   mayor of Hanna's thirty-one foremen 
=^d^nd^d^them 3£j ,] =^ -sat^hey ^ssed^at 
bering through his welcome. more than  one  place in  the  fifteen 

days. 

Four Bosses, Eleven Workers. 
The payroll also brought out the 

inequality with which foremen are 
distributed.  The South Side ash col- 

100J)00 Seejtt. lt lection division enrolled one inspector, 
In spite oFaff this the famous t-two  foremen, pne^MtgHjkrnt   foreman 

bell was visited by 100,000 Clevelari and eleven laborerl'^r"-Wlio of  four 
"   bosses to eleven    workers. The East 

"Huh!" grunted one of the "gua 
of honor,"' "why didn't he say w 
he was! Gosh, wake us up in tf 
middle of the night! Small toj 
stuff!" 

CITY HALL OPENING 
IS LEFT FOR DAVIS 

Today fs the date originally set 
for moving into the new city hall, 
but moving arrangements -will now 
be left to the new administration, 
Director of Public Service Sidlo said 
yesterday. He says the new hall is 
not ready anyway. 

ers.    They left their homes early 
wait in the chilling atmosphere to 
the bell, 163    years old    and    a 
cracked, but still, precious. 

The relic was due to arriye at 
mall east of the new courthouse 
fore 7 o'clock,   but a railroad   de, 
disturbed  the  schedule and  the 
did not arrive until nearly 9 o'cl 
At that hour, a police guard  of 
men,   eighteen    uniformed    mem 
of the Sons of Veterans, and a t 
of Boy Scouts, were waiting wi' 
crowd of at least 10,000 persons fj 
sight of the bell. 

The only ceremony    attendant 
the visit of the    bell was    patr 
music by a fife and drum corps 
vided  by    Memorial Post,    G. J>. 
veterans.   A representative of tt 

. R., Spanish War Veterans, So 
eterans   and   Veterans   of Fo. 
.ars, acted as a guard Of hont 

he special car bearing the bell di, 
ts trip through the city. 

Children of the sixth, seventh 
ighth    grades    of    the    elemei, 
ihools and all    high    school    pt 
ho  desired,   were  among  the  J 
terested of the thousands who sa 
le bell 

Side "whitewing" brigade included 
two inspectors, four foremen and 
ninety-five actual laborers—a ratio 
of only. six bosses to ninety-five sub- 
ordinates. 

In the downtown "white wing" di- 
vision there was only one foreman to 
eighty-seven brush wielders, while in 
the Glenville ash collection service 
the eighteen laborers were watched 
by ail inspector, four foremen and 
three assistant foremen. 

"The charge that I am laying off 
two-dollar laborers to put three-dol- 
lar foremen in their places is un- 
true," Hanna. declared Wednesday. 
"Laborers are not under civil service, 
while foremen are. There's so much 
red tape involved in laying off and 
reliiring foremen that we keep them 
on.the payroll." 

"There's no red tape other than no- 
tifying us by letter connected with 
layoffs," Civil Service Secretary 
Kline answered. "We are unaware 
that; the system, is proving burden- 
some to Hanna," 



npOAKD READY TOACOEPT LIBRARY 
!VL SITE, BUT JOHN G. WHITE HOLDS OUT 

PAGE. UBRKRT SITt^Dl 
WHITEHOLDS OUT 

Six Members of Board Wantj 
to Go Ahead With Trans-   I 

fer of Old City Hall 
Location. 

President of Body, However, 
Would Car^Test Case 

Up to Ohio's Highest 
w! '     Court. 

ALL BUT  ONE WOULD 
START   PRELIMINARIES 

Believe Two Lower Courts' 
Decision Proves Gift's 

egality. 
\x i 

Attorney John G. White, president 

of the Cleveland Library hoard, 

stands firm in his determination to 

have the Ohio supreme court rule 

whether the library board legally 

may accept the site of the old city 

hall for the proposed $2,000,000 

library buliding. 

President White instituted the,' 

original friendly suit for a ruling on 

this question. The common pleas 

court held the transfer could be 

made. Mr. White appealed and the 

oourt of appeals upheld the decision 

if the common pleas court. 

The other six members of the: 

board, it was said yesterday, feel 

safe in proceeding with the transfer 

before the supreme court for a ruling 
on the right of the city -to give the 
land to the library board, but de- 
*l"ned to make any statement to 
the Plain Dealer regarding his stand. 

"The Plain Dealer has lied about 
the situation arid deliberately misrep- 
resented the attitude of the board " 
he said. ' 

i^"I??,f0.re the bond issue was passed 
the Plain Dealer fought it and urged 
the people of the city to defeat it un- 
less the board would guarantee to 
build on the city hall site. After the 
issue was passed the Plain Dealer as- 
serted the board stood pledged to the 
city hall site. I will make no state- 
ment to any representative of the 
Plain Dealer." 

As an essential part of the group 
plan, the proposed public library 
building always has been pictured bv 
Clevelanders as a part of the mall to 

h2n ™0Vh6 Site oi the oW city 
hall. The city was willing to present 
the property to the library board, and 
there    the    legal    threads    began to 

Sticklers for legal technicalities de- 
clared the city had no right to "give" 
any of its property to any individual 
corporation or public fcard not under 
its control. The library board, they 
argued, 13 appointed by the school 
board, a body constituted entirely sep- 
ar™e ^SSPl-iJ16 city administration. 

The $2,000,000 public library bond 
issue was submitted to the people of 
Cleveland in 1912 and carried In the 
same year Alfred A. Benesch, then 
councilman, said the city had full 
power to give the city hall site to the 
board. 

More than a year ago the city coun- 
cil, in a resolution, declared its in- 
tention of giving the site of the old 
city hall to the library board and 
again opposition1 became active. The 
result was the filing of a friendly test 
suit by the city of Cleveland against 
i he board of library trustees. The 
question to be settled was Whether 
the city couldj give the property to 
the board, 

«,?he.<.00u,rtJ 
of, colnmon pleas ruled 

the city had that rright. Then the 
case was taken to the court of ap- 
peals and a similar decision was 
handed down. Now, Attorney White 
declares the supreme court must pass I 
on the question before any work i« 
started. B| 

The other members of the board.I 
it is understood, do not feel it is! 

necessary to delay further. They feel; 

confident the supreme court will not 

3Se   *'L?°Url <* JfPPeata,   inas-; and accepting the rulings of the two    much as sentiment of Cleveland 

haVsSite!r0nff'y ^ faV°r °f the *& 
Consequently, at the next board! 

meeting, it is said, they will take the ' 
steps necessary to accomplish all the ; 

work possible before actGal bu ld ng I 
can be undertatan wumiuig can be undertaken. 

lower courts as final. But the pres- 

ident of the board, who says his liti- 

! gatipn is merely to clear up legal 

technicalities, declares he will go to 

the highest court in the state for a 

ruling. 

Promise Action  Soon. 

Litigation and inactivity by the 

board have delayed definite steps 

toward the construction of the 

library three years. Sqme members 

of the board have promised some- 

thing will  be  done  soon. 

Within two weeks, it was an- 

nounced yesterday, the board will se- 

lect the architect for the new build- 

ing and at once will commission him 

to proceed with the drawing of plans. 

. At the same time, it is believed, 
the library bonds, voted by the peo- 
ple In 1912, will be put on the mar- 
ket, this project being made possi- 
ble, financiers  say, by the brighten- j 

ng  outlook   among  securities  of  all 

unds. 

Still   further   activity . is   promised 

it  tonight's  meeting    of- city  coun- 

cil.       Councilman     P.     V.     Kalina,      -""   —"'""=*   <•"- spy   *nuay 

chairman   of   the   council   committee ^i
P'an",°f'a fl/ht to force paving 

repairs on Detroit and Madison aves 
on group plan, will present a resolu- A committee sent to 

I 
BUSINESS MEN, MARRIED 

WOMEN GO TO CITY GYM 
Gym classes for business men 

and for married women have been 
started by the^cljy at the Clark- 
av bathhouse,--Recreation Com- 

missioner Black said Thursday. 
Heretofore the city has con- 

ducted classes,; f65 young persons 

only. 
The first class for married 

women was held Wednesday. A 
dozen Clark-av merchants at- 
tended the first business men's 

class Thursday. 

CITYllALLiPASSINGoF 
BUCK TO BRING FIGHT 

The   Chamber   of  Industry   Frid 

tlon asking the city law department piam  was   passedSronf office^fc-00^" 
to   prepare • the   deed   necessary   for flce r uim-e  10  01- 
the transfer of the old city hall site,    Qi    .        " 
to the library board. service Director Sidlo, theSJtommit- 

The deed will contain a restrictive tee  members said,  sent  them: to  see 
■ clause by the terms   of   whicho   the J-   J-   Stanley,     Cleveland     Railway 
I property immediately reverts  to  the Company president, who in turn sent 
1 city   in   the   event   that   it   ceases   to them. to   see   Traetioner   Witt     wh 

be  used for  library purposes. told   thpm   ti,„,.B   -,,-.,«,   „„<., ■       \ 
Still   insistent   upon   carrying    thef Stanley   saidtil      I      lmS   d°mS- 

friendly test  suit through all courts,, &I;anieJ    >>ai<>   the    streets   will   be 
of the state, Attorney White yester-: epr   sate   ,JUt   llttl(i   money   will   be 
dav  repeated  his  intention of goingjSDfent on them until new tracks are 

—:  .'laid next summer. 

FAVORS SELECTING 
LI 

Board of Trustees Ready to 
Obtain Plans Before Test 

Suit is Settled. 
  

Council   Adopts Resolution 
Paving Way for City 

Hall Deed.' 

LECTION OVER, 
RUBBISH AND 
ASHES PILE UP 

Collection Service Cut, Supt. 

Hanna Admits; Blames the 

Lack of Money. 

Selection of an architect for the 

new $2,000,000 public library probably 

will be made at once, without delay 

occasioned by the state supreme 

court's consideration of the suit test- 

ing the city's right to give the uty 

hall site to the library, according to 

Attorney John G. White, president of 

the board of library trustees. 

"The selection of an architect can 

be made at any time," said President 

White yesterday. "It would not be 
practicable, however, to have him go 
ahead with the drawing of plans, 
without knowing the size and shape 
of the property to be used. We havo 
considered having the man selected 
prepare plans, not for a permanent 
building, but merely as a .test of his 
skill." 

City  council  last  night  adopted  a ii 
resolution by Chairman P   " 

COMPLAINTS COME FROM 

ALL PARTS OF CITY 

Usual "Investigation" Prom-| 

isedatCity Hall, but No Re-j 

lief Is Guaranteed. 

City hall, since election, has cut so 

deeply into ash, paper and rubbish 

collection that collectors are a rarity 

in . every section of * Cleveland. In 

most cases the city hasn't moved 

refuse for weeks. 

This was established Wednesday 

tyhen. The  Newgja-j-vVassed  by  tele-- 
.101 

of   the   council   committ—"Snos aq  . 
plan requesting the city™3   „   gaTJjt9 

to prepare a deed conve-0    ■ 
city hall site to the librasi^ 

Director   Stockwell   fui 

so^^^r^1 ai] i,iiris °f the\ 
,acr   'po«Uo0P      'aIir .aSpttf f!o   one   part   of 

^mSa:S^P^S  "W'J&oea  -4   out:   inquiry! 
uopoB-n   ,-^At?B -AV, 

th, .south,  east 

this deed\o"the"'counciX;l;ut^ '^^L™*-   '^^ttMzV^'   houselvok]- 
will contain a restriction '       .XO}Oa-ltP Ununn   '-pi      <T,,aiSsrvicf';    PWrti- 
property torevert to the c.d    *,T   'ao}0&«P.  b°-"-•     M.m        .'V.d   been   fairly 
the library board ceases tr^^nm     'loV*** a'      uas  °^cin 

library purposes. 'S     w*;l
a,t> MO^oa-UP   30^    ^3j«S 

President White of the lil-awS  x3ly       -v    '.ioV*>-1-1'    mv.o a» 
tees declared that until th' ^so-tdS     a        „^3.t }SU 1d   '     sS 

court has ruled the city has' :£?-*■ "•  L^iclaao1-'  s',   ^dtuoo   • 
to give the property to the    MBOT  pino» ™ s puts   a*aV. -.go t ot the can- 
drawing of a deed to the la8.' psJ[nui 3*\V*™\ ■ g„naaui f«W•     iperintendent 

ill up to eleo- 

unanimously 
rice and  that 

of the can- 

auiqiw 13   W»   -  -wa 

0% 

sa-'i 
paja ;\iSU^ 

city law department is "an 
mality."    The board will me**9 

day and may take steps toi3 
selection of an architect. 

Board Members P. F. Pre° [9I8j 
A.  Stearns  and  E.  H.  Whitl aT) p an P!^ °      ' „,0 

Secretary  Carl    Lorenz    sta    l„ ^psauP3-*4- 

stAT3a 
vaoa,     JI 

M 3P^° 

uoo 

President White in "the matteipU13 j^Vjo 'iiol^J^H 
•    -qT3l.   *"_„„     ;„9.U-B,'l 

R ,ma-w9S  'lV3i' 
ceeding with the selection of a '-IO 

tcct at once,  and also  favor jo 
ireliminary plans drawn for s 
ing to occupy the city hall site, 7   %v 
do  not  believe    the  state    siiLrnA 
court will reverse the rulings   ''   ' 
court of common pleas and the        _,a00ns 
of appeals,  which  held the clt—"p l 

v.   la-MiaP 
o^ 

paper and 

Itted   collec 
Jioop.o Z AJ*Z^leio    election 

SttOl « -t^Lnection in 

.STAGCIOI *    ^^Isaid;    last 

gTStttOtldi 
NpOP,0 

jawci 

in three 
Ive're short 

oa IO 

613-* 

pU13 
guudaooi' 

aoiyo 
o^tit 

■UL apycaia,   wmcn   neia  tne  clt —L       ,   ~m s^n  - 
the right to give the site to the .a.vBJt9-^  " l+ n„tdoaU.^'GlW 

Members Charles "E.  Kennedi IT?ioos    PuW *._.fn 
I'lmil     Joseph     would     express -, 
opinion. 

"I   think   we   may   safely   pi. 
with the selection of an architect 

A-V 
C.U3cX 

nr<n o^ 

saA 
vaA.t^H     ate. 

•Al^9Ud investi- 
B.aoloa-itP ,t his im. 

'.tax-10'   ]le    same 
'AaAi"GH 

^^oou^■xoJ   interval 
lmer dif- 

gof Han- 

;UIA.I% 

^^^u^s^rs- 
the  preparation  of preliminary  r „„..a0 

at once," said Mr. Prentiss. ACI P9P^ody 

"I proposed immediate action ai10a"l9-; 

at line  several  months  ago,"  i 

(oil"' 

04 

that line  several  months  ago 
Mr.   Whitlock.      "We   already   h. 
settled upon the rules of the compt 
tion.    It may take some time to 

lect the architect and additional ti 
wS be consumed in the preparatl 
Will      M^     ^ ei,TM-OTTl«      CO! 

med the 
, once in 

lining of 
00 addi- 

idlo ex- 

'•equent 

weeks' 
16 face 

of his plans. If the supreme cm 
upholds the two lower courts j 

fe obfetheaUrC^3
et rovers 

^^ilfVave the -tection^an a we will nave  u»=v~—- - h lt ve  , 

^^-rifed^^ng Chinee 
•   safe to select an arch 

him  prepare   plans 

th 

are w 
"I feel it is 

tect   and   have   . 

^t^er^e^nf-expressed 

same opimon. ^ Qf ^oceedin 
"I am. 

T^d"6 Sr Mr Kennedy7"."Mi 
W^Ste is alawyer of wide experienc 

^nt1 Wrddo Wl* p°re*p!ta?ion 
|D

a
u

e
t
ntI Jelieve'the work  shouldU pro 

^l^^lyas^ybesafe/' 

MAYOR  NOTES  BIRTHDAY. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker spent 

his 44 birthday anniversary yes- 

terday at the home of his brother 
in New York. Many congratula- 

tory letters were received at his 

office, during   the  day. 
Pumic~-'Si'i'vice Director T. L. 

Sidlo had planned till a few w.^ek.s 

ago to have the new city hall 
opened Dec. 3, but it is stated the 
new building cannot be opened be- 

fore  the middle of January. 



READY TO ACCEPT 
LIBRARY SITE, BUT 

Six Members of Board Wantj 
to Go Ahead With Trans- 

fer of Old City Hall 
Location. 

President of Body, However, 
Would CawtfbTest Case 

^ 

Up<tdiOh'io?s Highest 
Court. 

ALL BUT ONE WOULD 
START   PRELIMINARIES 

Believe Two Lower Courts' 
Decision Proves Gift's 

Legality. 

Attorney John G. White, president 
of the Cleveland Library hoard, 
stands firm in his determination to 
have the Ohio supreme court rule 
whether the library board legally 
may accept the site of the old city 
hall for the proposed $2,000,000 
library buliding. 

President White instituted the; 
original friendly suit for a ruling on 
this question. The common pleas 
court held the transfer could be: 

made. Mr. White appealed and the 
oourt of appeals upheld the decision 
)f the  common pleas court. 

The other six members of the 
board, it was said yesterday, feel 
safe in proceeding with the transfer' 

once   by -those   having   the   matter 
charge,   that   surface   cars   are   out  \ 
the question and there is only one wi 
and   that   is   to   plan   some   sort   of 
subway that will be as free as possit 
of  tb^..Q>fef1Si%'Mi e'oTtfrfSr'tf ruling 

iSS, * ♦ the hbrary board, but de- 
tll?m .to ™^ke any statement to 
the Plain Dealer regarding his stand. 

tj,l'T^e ^-Iain Dealer "as lied about 
the situation and deliberately misreD- 
heSsaWd  th6  attitude of the board!" 

^rBT?/°re^he,bond issue was Passed the Plain Dealer fought it and urged 
the people of the city to defeat it un- 
less the board would guarantee to 
build on the city hall site. After the 
issue was passed the Plain Dealer as- 
serted the board stood pledged to the 
2t

hal si*e. I will make no state! 
Pla'm Deafe^' representa«ve <* the 

As an essential part of the group 
Plan the proposed public library 
b,Vlldl,ng always has been pictured by 
Uevelanders as a part of the mall to 
hH,i u TH °Vhe site oi the old^ty hall. The city was willing to present 
the property to the library board, and 
tangle. "*'    threa<Js    began to 

Sticklers for legal technicalities de- 
clared the city had no right to "give" 
any of its property to any individual, 
corporation or public fcard not under 
its control. The library board, they 
hof^d' £ „apP°inted by, the school 
board, a body constituted entirely sep- 
arate from the city administration        i 

The $2,000,000 public UbrSy ° bond ' 
issue was submitted to the people of 
Cleveland in 1912 and carried    In the 
same  year Alfred    A.  Benesch, then 
councilman,    said    the city   had full 

boTrd" glVe the °lty ha" site to "w. 
More than a year ago the city coun- 

cil, in a resolution, declared its in- 
tention of giving the site of the old 
"i^^11 to the library board and 
again opposition! became active. The 
result was the flling of a friendly test 
suit by the city of Cleveland against 
.he board of library trustees? The 
question to be settled was whether 

& boSd00111* *" the  P-pertTt^ 

the^itrrdlharS. *%&?& 
case was taken to the court of ap! 
peals and a similar decision wL 
handed down. Now, Attorney VTite 
declares the supreme court must pass' 
started QUeSti0n before any work is1 

The other members of the board i 
it is understood, do not feel it is' 
necessary to delay further. They feel 
confident the supreme court win not 

and accepting the rulings of the two much as sentiment of CWetand'nen* 
lower courts as final.    But the pres- Pte  is strongly in favor of the  n\t,- 
ident of the board, who says his liti- p™" „       +, 
gation   is  merely   to   clear  up   legal meeUn^nTslidf they wm fak^the I 
technicalities, declares he will go to steps necessary to accomplish all th   I 

the highest court in the state for a cTnteTnde^akln?6 *CtUal Raiding! 
ruling. 
Promise  Action  Soon. 

Litigation and inactivity by the 
board have delayed definite steps 
toward the construction of the 
library three years. Some members 
of the board have promised some- 
thing  will  be  done  soon. 

Within two weeks, it was an- 
nounced yesterdas', the board will se- 
lect the architect for the new build- 
ing and at once will commission him 
to proceed with the drawing of plans. 
j At the same time, it is believed, 
the library bonds, voted by the peo-. 
pie in 1912, will be put on the mar- 
ket, this project being made possi- 
ble,  financiers  say, by the brighten- 

ng   outlook   among   securities   of   all 
cinds. 

Still further activity is promised 
it tonight's meeting of- city coun- 
3il.       Councilman     P.     V.     Kalina, 

BUSINESS MEN, MARRIED 
WOMEN GO TO CITY GYM 
Gym classes for business men 

and for married women have been 
started by the, city at the Clark- 
av bathhouse,-';Iiecreatian Com- 
missioner-.Black said Thursday. 

Heretofore the cirtyw lias con- 
ducted classes,,; fqj young persons 
only. Vv 

The first class for married 
women was held Wednesday. A 
dozen Clark-av merchants at- 
tended the first business men's 
class Thursday. 

CITY HALL'S PASSING OF 
BUCK TO BRING FIGHT 

The Chamber of Industry Friday 
chairman of the council committee :!!aS.*?lanni"g' a fl»nt to force paving. 
on group plan, will present a resolu-i™1* *s °?t ^

ef°'t and Madison aves. A committee sent to citv hall to mm 
tion asking the city law department plain  was d  from  office  to  of" 
to   prepare-the   deed   necessary   for flce -   t4"1"  unite   to   ot- 
the transfer of the old city hall site,    Q' _ 
to the library board. service Director Sidlo,  the-commit- 

The deed will contain a restrictive tee  members said,  sent  thegvto see 
(Clause by the terms   of   which*   the J-   J-   Stanley,     Cleveland     Paihvav 
! property  immediately  reverts  to  the Company president, who in turn sent 
1 city   in   the  event   that   it   ceases   to them. to   see■' Traction-   w;"4     „./ 

be  used for  library purposes. bid   them   twt   , \,       ( '       h° 
Still   insistent   upon   carrying     thef LI",*"1   th™   'vas  nothin: 

friendly  test  suit  through  all  courtst 
olameJ    sa'd   the 

of the state, Attorney White yester-, ept   safe   but   little   money   will   be 
dav  repeated  his  intention  of goingfpfent on them until  new tracks are I 

laid next summer. 

doing, 
streets   will   be 

JMEItMT ELECTION OVER, 
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Board of Trustees Ready to 
Obtain Plans Before Test 

Suit is Settled. 

Council   Adopts   Resolution 
Pavjng Way for City 

Hall Deed: 

RUBBISH AND 
ASHES PILE UP| 

Collection Service Cut, Supt. 

Hanna Admits; Blames the] 

Lack of Money. 

Selection   of  an   architect   for  the | 
new $2,000,000 public library probably I 
will be made at once, without delay : 

occasioned   by   the     state     supreme 
court's consideration of the suit test- 
ing the city's right to give the  uty 
hall site to the library, according to 
Attorney John G. White, president of 
the board of library trustees. 

"The selection of an architect can 
be made at any time," said President 
"White yesterday. "It wouid not be 
practicable, however, to have him go 
ahead with the drawing of plans, 
without knowing the size and shape 
of the property to be used. We have 
considered having the man selected 
prepare plans, not for a permanent ;_ 
SMI"11*' bUt mere!y as a -test of biuiSnos ^ prno 

Ci'ty 

COMPLAINTS COME FROM 

ALL PARTS OF CITYI 

Usual "Investigation" Prom- 

ised at City Hall, but No Re- 

lief Is Guaranteed. 

City hall, sinoe election, has cut su 
deeply into ash, paper and rubbish 

collection that collectors are a rarity 

in . every section of ' Cleveland. In 

most cases the city hasn't moved 
refuse for weeks. 

council   last  night   adopted 
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u pu« .101' day 
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SE.tt    U-BUtag     'potlllOOp    A'SAJ'EH    JI 
■s.taptreg  .rapioijl  aSpnp; 

the 
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.  of 

resolution by Chairman P. V. Kalin, 
of   the   council   committee   on   grou) 
plan requesting the city law dlrecto'-10"0!83?1111"00    uorp-e-n     tmuuaa   M 
to prepare a deed conveying the oIj.remi3T[ '.toioajip aou-euu  •.S.ZAJ.V'B 'AV 
city hall site to the library board,    -g   '.lo^oa-tip   OJ-BJISAY   :[io.i.rej:   -g   s-euiry 

quStecfin ?h:Cresolutirhto%ubm!-UIOllX 'IOr°9J!P S3™nn ^™^^t 
this deed to the councH? The S's ««™miM 'ao,oo.iip JK*I Jui9isbld. 
will contain a restriction causing thrlu3S xaIV MOIOOJLIP 30TAJ3S onqnd ctj. 
property to revert to the city in even i.nso.ids '3 "V '-to;o9.np Aiajisg j,.lv 

the library board ceases to use it to: : VCAV sun P'BO.I jsn laujq'Bo oin ieu. 
library purposes. 85IBUI   pinoA\  eoire^daooii  s,AaA.reH 

teKiSSJ^t0^^^^'^^ SU""nit n P«'"'8^arao° bat 
court has ruled the city has the ngh^U!q13° V ™* S  V* *mB9HI »««*!>. 
to give the property to the board, thi?   If83   °)    PS'loocIxo   SIATSCI   '^oop.o 
drawing of a deed to the land by thio     ve     SSA     psjaMsxrei    qjoq     JI 
city law department is "an idle for. -^ooio.o g A'q opra 
mality."    The board will meet Satur-3p pan pres oonajajuoo Suor v ja^ju 

se^cfion o^Tna^cnifecr t0Ward th'»™ ^P»*i*»A «B« ^a o, TuaM 
Board Members F. F. Prentiss, '.loqUT  jo   uonuiapaji   ptiBpA3[0   at^ 

A\re}a.ioas   'HOJJ'BJ;   'S A.  Stearns and E.  H. Whitlock anc?0 

Secretary  Carl     Lorenz    stand   witl " 
President White in the matter of pro. 5   %s   ououdaia.}   JLq   on   .10 
ceeding with the selection of an archi -xvun   v   .iaAII9p    o^    SBAV 
tcct at once,  and also  favor havinJ        ' 

ree 

preliminary plans drawn for a build- 
ing to occupy the city hall site.   Thej —papaaoons 
do  not  believe    the  state    supreme a-rBJia-^  *m 
court will reverse the rulings of the mioos    pui3 
court of common pleas and the court    '    .. 
of appeals,  which  held the city has'^   A'tJ9cr   -H^l 
the right to give the site to the board ^psaupaAi   jo 

Members Charles E. Kennedy and 
Emil Joseph would express no 
opinion. A'q pappap oq  04 S-BAY }auiqt30 

■11 Ahink, w?   may   saMy   proceednoata-.toA'Bw 
with the selection of an architect and 
the  preparation  of preliminary  plans 
at^once," said Mr. Prentiss. 

"I proposed immediate action along! 
that line  several  months  ago,"  said' 
Mr.   Whitlock.      "We   already   have I 
settled upon the rules of the competi- 
tion.    It may take some time to se- 
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lect the architect and additional time 
S be consumed in the preparation 
rf his Plans. If the supreme court 
uphoVInt two lower courts we 
would be that much ahead. If the 
mUng of the lower courts is ^versed 
„7P will have the selection of an ar- 
SStert S at least. 1 believe w 
are warranted in taking the chance. 

-I feel it is safe to select an archi 
tect and have him prepare plans,, 
said Secretary Lorenz 

Stearns    expresses 
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White is a lawyer of .^^Xiual 

! £* t1 W?t ^Svr pTec^ 
but  I believe. the_ work  shouW  pre 

^^HavprprecipHat.0, 

j need'as rapidly as may be safe.; 

MAYOR  NOTES  BIRTHDAY. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker spent 

his 44 birthday anniversary yes- 
terday at the home of his brother 
in New York. Many congratula- 
tory letters were received at his 
office, during  the  day. 

Public   -Service     Director   T.   Li. 
Sidlo had planned till a- few 'weeks 
ago   to   have   the     new     city     hall' 
opened Dec.  3, but it is stated the1 

new building cannot be opened be- 
fore   the  middle  of January. 
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BOAEDREADY^TO ACCEPT LIBRARY 
SITE, BUT JOHN Gt. WHITE HOLDS OUT 

,T. PAGE. 

WHITEHOLDS OUT 
Six Members of Board Wanti 

to Go Ahead With Trans-   I 
fer of Old City Hall 

Location. 

President of Body, However, 
Would CarR&Test Case 

Up to Ohio's Highest 
Court. 

ALL  BUT  ONE WOULD 
START   PRELIMINARIES 

Believe Two Lower Courts' 
Decision Rrpves Gift's 

egality. 
 i 

Attorney John G. White, president 
of the Cleveland. Library hoard, 
stands firm in his determination to 
have the Ohio supreme court rule 
whether the library board legally 
may accept the site of the old city 
hall for the proposed $2,000,000 
library buliding. 

President White instituted the,' 
original friendly suit for a ruling on 
this Question. The common pleas 
court held the transfer could he 
made. Mr. White appealed and the 
jourt of appeals upheld the decision 
if the common pleas court. 

The other six members of the 
board, it was said yesterday, feel 
safe in proceeding- with the transfer 
and accepting" the rulings of the two 
lower courts as final. But the pres- 
ident of the board, who says his liti- 

! gation is merely to clear up legal 
technicalities, declares he will go to 
the highest court in the state for a 
ruling. 
Promise Action  Soon. 

Litigation and inactivity by the 
board have delayed definite steps 
toward the construction of the 
library three years. Some members 
of the board have proinised some- 
thing will  be  done  soon. 

Within two weeks, it was an- 
nounced yesterda3r, the board will se- 
lect the architect for the new build- 
ing and at once will commission him 
to proceed with the drawing of plans. 
. At the same time, it is believed, 
the library bonds, voted by the peo-;. 
pie in 1912, will be put on the mar- 
ket, this project being made possi- 
ble,  financiers  say, by the brighten- j 

ng  outlook  among  securities  of  all 
cinds. 

Still further activity is promised 
it tonight's meeting of- city coun^ 
all. Councilman P. V. Kalina, 
chairman of the council committee 
on group plan, will present a resolu- 
tion asking the city law 6'epartment 
to prepare • the deed necessary for 
the transfer of the old city hall site 
to the library board. 

The deed will contain a restrictive 
. clause by the terms   of   whictjg   the 
: property  immediately  reverts  to  the 
city  in  the  event  that  it  ceases  to 
be used for library purposes. 

Still insistent upon carrying the 
friendly test suit through all courts 
of the state, Attorney White yester-j 
dav  repeated  his  intention  of  goini 

before the supreme court for a ruling 
on the right of the city to give the 
land to the library board, but de- 
clined to make any statement to 
the Plam Dealer regarding his stand. 

"The Plain Dealer has lied about 
the situation and deliberately misrep- 
resented the attitude of the board " 
he said. 

"Before the bond issue was passed 
the Plain Dealer fought it and urged 
the people of the city to defeat it un- 
less the board would guarantee to 
build on the city hall site. After the 
issue was passed the Plain Dealer as- 
serted the board stood pledged to the 
city hall site. I will make no state- 
ment to any representative of the 
Plain Dealer," 

As an essential part of the group 
plan, the proposed public library 
building always has been pictured by 
Clevelanders as a part of the mall to 
be built on the site of the old' city 
hall. The city was willing to present 
the property to the library board, and' 
there the legal threads began to 
tangle. 

.Sticklers for legal technicalities de- 
clared the city had no right to "give" 
any of its property to any individual 
corporation or public board not under 
its control. The library board they 
argued, is appointed by the school 
board, a body constituted entirely sep- 
arate from, the city administration 

The $2,000,000 public library bond 
issue was submitted to the people of 
Cleveland in 1912 and carried. In the 
same year Alfred A. Benesch, then 
councilman, said the city had full 
power to give the city hall site to the 
board. 

More than a year ago the city coun- 
cil, in a resolution, declared its in- 
tention of giving the site of the old 
city hall to the library board and 
again oppositioii became active. The 
lesult was the filing of a friendly test 
suit by the city of Cleveland against 
i he board of library trustees. The 
question to be settled was whether 
the city could.) give the property to 
the board. 

The court of common pleas ruled 
the city had that right. Then the 
case was taken to the court of ap- 
peals and a similar decision was 
handed down. Now, Attorney White 
declares the supreme court must pass 
on the question before any work ii 
started. 

The other members of the board,! 
it is understood, do not feel it is 
necessary to delay further. They feel 
confident the supreme court will not 
reverse the court of appeals, inas- 
much as sentiment of Cleveland peo- 
ple  is strongly in favor of the  city 
IicLll    Site, 

Consequently, at    the    next board' 
meeting, it is said, they will take the 
stops necessary to accomplish all the 
work possible before actual building] 
can be undertaken. "umg 

BUSINESS MEN, MARRIED 
WOMEN GO TO CITY GYM 
Gym classes  for business  men 

I and for married women have been 
| started by the..rijsy at the Clark- 
I av   bathhoUse.-jfiecreatiQji   Com- 
I miss-ioner, ..BJac'k said Thursday. 

Heretofore   the   city   has   con- 
ducted classes.;fc& young persons 
only. .       v> " 

The first class for married 
women was held Wednesday. A 
dozen Clark-av merchants at- 
tended the first business men's 
class Thursday. 

CITY HALL'S PASSING OF 
BUCK TO BRING FIGHT 

The Chamber of Industry Friday 
was planning a fight to force paving 
repairs on Detroit and Madison aves. 
A committee sent to city hail to com- 
plain was passed, from office to of- 
fice. 

Service Director Sidlo, the commit- 
tee members said, sent them to see 
T. 3. Stanley, Cleveland Railway 
Company president, who in turn sent 
them, to see Tractibner Witt, who 
fold them there was nothing doing. 

Stanley said the streets will be 
kept safe but little money will be 
fapent on them until new tracks are 
laid next summer. 

FAVORS SELECT 
L 

Board of Trustees Ready to 
Obtain Plans Before Test 

Suit is Settled. 
 _ 

Council   Adopts   Resolution 
Paving Way for City 

Hall Deed.' 

r MAYOR NOTES BIRTHDAY. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker spent 

his 44 birthday anniversary yes- 
terday at the home o£ his brother 
in New York. Many congratula- 
tory letters were received at his 
office, during   the   day. 

Public Service Director T. L. 
Sidlo had planned till a few weeks 
ago to have the new city hall 
opened Dec. 3, but it is stated the 
new building cannot be opened be- 
iore   the  middle  o£ January. 
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IECTI0N OVER, 
RUBBISH AND 
ASHES PILE UP 

Collection Service Cut, Supt 

Hanna Admits; Blames the 

Lack of Money. 

Selection of an architect for the 
new $2,000,000 public library probably 
will be made at once, without delay 
occasioned by the state supreme 
court's consideration of the suit test- 
ing the city's right to give the city 
hall site to the library, according to 
Attorney John G. White, president of 
the board of library trustees. 

"The selection of an architect can 
be made at any time," said President 
White  yesterday.     "It  would  not be 
practicable, however, to have him go 
ahead   with   the   drawing   of   plans, . 
without knowing the  size  and  shape 
of the property to be used.   We have 
considered  having  the man  selected 
prepare  plans,   not  for a permanent ; 
building, but merely as a,test of his; 
skill." 

City council last night adopted a - 
resolution by Chairman P. V. Kaiina i 
of the council committee on group!) 
plan requesting the city law director j ■ 
to prepare a deed conveying the old ..' 
city hall site to the library board. 

Director Stockwell further is re- j • 
quested in the resolution to submit i ■ 
this deed to the council. The deed !: 

will contain a restriction causing the j 
property to revert to the city in event!. 
the library board ceases to use it tor j 
library purposes. 

President White of the library trus- 
tees declared that until the supreme | 
court has ruled the city has the right' 
to give the property to the board, the ] 
drawing of a deed to the land by the 
city law department is "an idle for- 
mality."    The board will meet Satur- 
day and may take steps toward the 
selection of an architect. 

Board Members F. F. Prentiss, A. 
A. Stearns and E. H. Whitlock and 
Secretary Carl Lorenz stand with 
President White in the matter of pro- 
ceeding with the selection of an archi- 
tect at once, and also favor having 
preliminary plans drawn for a build- 
ing to occupy the city hall site. They 
do not believe the state supreme 
court will reverse the rulings of the 
court of common pleas and the court 
of appeals, which held the city has 
the right to give the site to the board. 

Members Charles E. Kennedy and 
Emil Joseph would express no 
opinion. 

"I think we may safely proceed 
with the selection of an architect and 
the preparation of preliminary plans 
at once," said Mr. Prentiss. 

"I proposed immediate action along 
that  line  several  months  ago."  said 
Mr.   Whitlock.      "We   already   have 
settled upon the rules of the eompeti- i 
tion.    It may take some time to se- 

^isH^^-II 
V biV nlans     If  the  supreme  court 

we will nave l"°,, ' .      T  Relieve we 
chitect made at least-    \h

b
e
el^ce." 

^V" unsafe1 "Meet an archi- 
tect   and   have   him  prepare   plans, 
S^ttSornerr|te^rrnsn%Xpressed    the 
Sa^6 a^not in favor  of P-^ding 
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COMPLAINTS COME FROM 

ALL PARTS OF CITY 

Usual "Investigation" Prom- 

ised at City Hall, but No Re- 

lief Is Guaranteed. 

City hall, since election, has cut so 
deeply into ash, paper and rubbish 
collection that collectors are a rarity 
in . every section of " Cleveland. In 
most cases the city hasn't moved 
refuse for weeks. 

This    was    established    Wednesday 
when. The   News   canvassed   by   tele-' 
phone householders in all parts of the ] 
city   inquiring   as   to   their   ash   and j 
rubblsli   collection.    No  one  part   of! 
Cleveland   was   singled   out:   inquiry 
was   made  on   the   north,   south,  east | 
and  west  sides.    Twenty  household- 
ers   condemned   the   service;   practi- 
cally,, all   agreed   it   had   been   fairly 
.good all summer and fall up to elec- 
tion.    And   the   twenty   unanimously 
declared for  better  service  and  that 
immediately. 

When shown the result of the can- 
vass, Street Cleaning Superintendent 
Hanna, in' charge of ash, paper and 
rubbish collection, admitted collec- 
tions have been, cut sinco election. 
The service now is one collection in 
"about" four weeks, he said; last 
summer it w~as "about" once in three 
weeks. The old familiar "we're short 
of funds" was his excuse. 

Promises to Investigate. 
But Hanna said he would investi- 

gate. Service Director Sidlo, his im- 
mediate superior, made- the same 
promise. 

Sidlo's version as to the interval 
between collections last summer dif- 
fers considerably from that of Han- 
na. Late in October, when queried 
about complaints. Sidlo claimed the 
collections were made about once in 
two weeks. But with the beginning of 
cold weather between 75 and 100 addi- 
tional men would be put on, Sidlo ex- 
plained, not to give more frequent 
service, but to enable the two weeks' 
service to be maintained'in the face 
of heavier collections. 

"If we had more money we could 
give better service," Hanna said. "Our 
funds are dwindling and we're doing 
the best we can. Through cold weath- 
er has set in there has been no ap- 
preciable increase in refuse. The ac- 
cumulations of ashes are offset by 
the decrease of leaves and such like." 

Here is what the twenty complain- 
ants had to say. 

MRS. F. W. CLARKE, 10720 
Sprague dr.: "Our premises are 
flooded with ashes. They haven't 
biifm—neac—us.. for moxa^lhari^ tw_Q_ 

RUBBISH PILES UP 
si 

Continued From First Pat 
for  six  ov  seven   weeks.    Ashes   i 
piled everywhere  in our cellar." 

MRS.   W.   W.   WILCOXON,   1262 
82d   st.:     "Our   ashes   were   collect 
last week after a wait of more th 
two  months.    They flooded the  eel. 
and the yard." 

F.     W.     CLARKE,     owner     Ma 
apartments,    Lakeview    rd.    and    ! 
Clair    ave.:      "No    waste    paper 
refuse of any kind has been collect 

:here.    We  wJH tiav»  t., j.ake  care 
TPnii  ourselves before  Ions? " 

MRS.  B.   F.   SHERBONDY    2104 ■ 
89th   st.:     "The   wagon   hasn't  coil 

| to   take   up   our   papers   and   otr 
j refuse for more  than  two  months ' 
\      MRS.     WILLIAM     PAGED,     69| 
Claasen arc;     "It is at-least  five I 
six  weeks since  the wagon  has  bel 
here.    We will be buried in the stil 
il   it does not come soon."    ■ 

MRS. W. E. HACKENBERG, IB] 
*Zt S';,: "Papers an(l 'in canal a.J 
strewn all over our backyard 'I hi 
'I6" b«en collected for a month!! 

69th at.; "Papers and refuse ha\vl 
^n ^cumulating for fiv* weeks. i| 
saw. the wagon on our street one J 
but it did not stop here." 

st
MKL,U G- LBWI«> 37SS W. Sill 

St.. The wagon was here a weel 
ago,  but  before that time it badnf 

MRseT %' \WnVrnth*' ™"1 
3d srtV :w

B;,JOHNSTON. 3925 Ttl 
"Ci st. Nothing has been collectel 

here since election time. Papers an J 
refuse are all over the place?' * 

MRS     CHARLES     NORTON      311 
West  blvd.:    ^our   ashes   have   no| 
been  collected ,in six or eig,u week) 

if a    our
;
receptacles are overflowf 

| matter/—    undei'stand   what's  th 

lav^—.w    ?• HARDER>  6307 Dibbhl 
ItZt"    ■      ? .haven't see" an ash  coll 
lector in this neighborhood in five oil 
six weeks.    I suppose the election  is 
responsible, isn't if" 

tonRrd-L"..w  «ARPER.  3296  Scran-1 
I"   . We  have"'t seen  an   astl 

collector for s0 long that I can't re] 
| member when he was here last "     1 

MRS     CHARLES   B.   SOBEL,'   19lJ 
K   71st  St.:     -The  ashman   came  all! 
summer when  we   didn't need   him. 
-MOW that we have something for him 
he hasn't been around in a month " 

MRS.   C.  E.  NOLAN,  1152 E.   114th 
sr uur cellar is  overflowing with 
ashes.      The    collector    hasn't    been 

I around  in a month or more" 
MRS.   LEWIS   H.   KROHN,   75S   E 

95th st.:    "The ash collector has de- 
serted us for more than a month " 

MRS.   C.   J.   HAUCH,   1962   W.   44th 
St.:    "Everything- is tilled with ashes. 

I They    haven't   been    here  to    collect 
|them for five'weeks." 

MRS. B. GIERMAN, 1088 E. 67th 
1st.: "There has been no ash collec- 
Itor in this neighborhood for a 
|month." 

MRS.  GEORGE  F.  GESSNER,  3459 | 
■Scranton   rd..-     "We   haven't   many I 
■ashes and can't complain,   but those 
■we    have   ave    the   accumulation    of 
■more   than   five   weeks.     During  the 
"bummer,   when  we  had nothing,   the | 
collector    was    around     every    two 
|veeks." 

MRS.   E,   D'OUBLER,   6145   Morton 
ave.:    "I haven't seen a city ash col- 
lector in weeks." 
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FullRubbish Barrels 
•*-pHE housewives who .find fault because the 
A city rubbish collectors have not been mak- 

ing their usual rounds since election day, have 
a just cause of complaint. By purporting to give 
this service, the city monopolizes the field, to; the 
exclusion of any private concern that might seek 
a profit in this form of scavenging, and when 
the city service fails citizens are left .with out re- 
course. ■   in-ix 

fat G&s'Sj ~    kj\£ i*Ns 
It can hardly be claimed that this branch' of 

Cleveland's municipal activity has been conduct- 
ed with efficiency,.even as such things go, but it 
appears likely that conditions, rather than in- 
dividuals, may be most at fault.    It is the old 
story of politics  and business making  a sorry 
mixture.     H   a   raunieipally-owned   enterprise 
seeking   profit,   facing   competition   and   hav- 
ing   customers   to   lose,   is   not   immune   from 
political   uses,   it   cannot   be   wondered   at   if 
street    cleaning    department   officials   concern 
themselves more with vote getting than service 
giving, specialize in amateur baseball and public 
dances rather than in street sweeping and rub- 
bish collecting, find foremen and office employees 
more useful politically than laborers, or spend 
their payroll appropriations so generously  just 
before an election that they have to suspend 
service   immediately   afterward — particularly 
when the election goes against them,     ' 
■j   The basic conditions that make for poor serv- 
ice in any politico-industrial establishment will 
remain, though there may be fewer ball players 
on the payroll and  less peddling of tickets for 
annual balls and clambakes among the 
street cleaners. In its forced adlie 
gram of economy, the 
not be able to give 

Grew Up On Mali Site, Now 87, 
She Moves 'Just a Little Way' as 
Dealers Seek Antique Furniture 

nominal 
mrence to a pro- 

new administration may 
service as complete as would 

be possible if city affairs and extravagance had 
always   been   strangers.   But   cheered   by   the 
thought that there will be AT LEAST SOME 
CHANGE in another month, the Cleveland house- 
keeper should buy another rubbish barrel and try 
to be patient.   ]■. ~-J- 
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HERE'S TIP, CLARENCE; 
Y0U'L,L GET $6000 PER 

Clarence J:-Neal, who is to be 
finance director under Mayor- 
elect Davis, was talking about 
the new job with his law partner, 
Robert E. Hyde,   2640 Dartmoor- 

y 

A 

id, Wednesday. 
What   salary does   the   place 

i psy: inquired  Hyde. 
[I "That is £>rf£. thing I forgot to 
laik about-riiefbre I accepted the 
[position," Neal said. 

SlO READY TO PUSH 
PLANS FOR APPROACHES 

 ■ -• 

Service Director Sidlo Friday plan- 
ner! to present the recommendations 
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NTIQUE  dealers crowded 
the    door,   of    Mrs.    Susan 
.Hayes, eighty-seven, Fridaj 

she   and    her   seventy-year-old 
Oliver    Cutter,    prepared    to 
Cleveland's     Mall     site,     which 
been their home for fifty years. 

There    were   rare   pieces   of   ma- 
hogany—a sofa done in worn horse- 
hair,  a  hat  rack  oddly  fashioned,   a 
queer  old   bookcase  and  a  spindle- 
legged writing- desk.    And there was 
silver  that  dated   from   before  Civil 
war days.    But with the exception of 
'•one or two pieces," the stuff wasn't) 
for  sale.     ft  was   the   last   link   to j 
bind   Mrs.   Hayes   with   the   days   of | 
her girlhood when downtown Cleve- | 
land   was     a    pretty,    white-painted | 
village. 

Soon she'd be out "in the suburbs" 
—as far out as E. 9th st. and Hamil- 
ton ave.—for Friday was moving day 
at the Curtis apartments, the last of 
the old guard of buildings'to be razed 
from the-grounds adjoining the new 
city hall site. 

It is the second time the city's up.. 
to-date   Mall   plan    has    sent    Mrd ORDER  $2,500  WALK   FOR 
Hayes   and   her   "boy"   seeking-   —J 
quarters.    They lived  just across 
street in a little red brick house, noJ 

of 
by In- 

on the first steamboat that ever 
plied the Great Lakes, touching- at the 
Soo, which then consisted of two 
houses aid a general store. One 
the two houses 
dians. 

Mrs. Hayes still is sprightly and 
still has some of the auburn hair of 
her youth scattered through the gray 
She reads without glasses and takes 
long walks every day. She doesn't 
look a day older than her son Oliver 
and says she expects to live to see 
the Mall completed. 

"The city has been a good land- 
lord," Mrs. Hayes said. They've 
done everything- they could to make 
us comfortable and happy here." 

The same sentiments were voiced 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Gore, and by Mrs. 
E. J. McGinn, who is to be the last 
tenant to  leave  the  old  Curtis. 

Th§ contract for wrecking the Cur- 
tis, a. HiiiHy-suite apartment, and 
one of The first apartments built in 
Cleveland,  will  be  let December 10 

120    Lakeside 
years. 

"It was 
Cleveland 
lifc^^S-said 

for 

th]        STATUE OF JOHNSON 
fortVtwh  Se'TiCe   D!re«^   Sidlo   Friday   ob- 

«  ttt! tamed permission fromlboard of con- 
■the 
fifty 

prettiest 
years    ago, 

he said. 

<?ajd of con 
muse     d IV,,       contract  with   the  Master & 

Mr!3?""e"   C°™ti*ri  Company for a 
'$2,500  sidewalk  around   the   Johnson 
memorial  in  "monumental: park " 

Though the award is to be'signed 
mmediately work is not to start be 
"re April 1. 

Most   Clevelanders    know    "monu- 
ntal park" as the Public Square 
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Full-Rubbish Barrels 
qpHE housewives who find fault because the 
A city rubbish collectors have not been mak- 

ing their usual rounds since election day, have 
a just cause of complaint. By purporting to give 
this service, the city monopolizes the field, to the 
exclusion of any private concern that might seek 
a profit in this form of scavenging, and when 
the city service fails citizens are left without re- 
course. 101ft 

It can hardly be claimecPthat this WaJtvfc o f 
Cleveland's municipal activity has been conduct- 
ed with efficiency,.even as such things go  but it 
appears likely that conditions, rather than in- 
dividuals, may be most at fault.    It is the old 
sloi-y of polities and business making a sorry 
mixture.     If   a' municipally-owned   enterprise 
seeking   profit,   facing   competition   and   hav- 
ing   customers   to   lose,   is   not   immune   from ' 
political   uses,   it   cannot   be   wondered   at   if 
street    cleaning    department   officials   concern 
themselves more with vote getting than service 
giving, specialize in amateur baseball and public 
dances rather than in street sweeping and rub 
Dish collecting, find foremen and office employees 
more useful politically .'than laborers, or spend 
their payroll appropriations so generously   just 
before an election that they have to suspend 
service   immediately   afterward — particularly 
when the election goes against them. 

The basic conditions that make for poor serv- 
ice in any politico-industrial establishment will 
remain, though there may be fewer ball players 
on the payroll and less pokldling of tickets'for 
annual balls and clambakes among the nominal 
street cleaners. In its forced adherence to a pro 
gram of economy, the new administration may 
not be able to give service as complete as would 
be possible if city affairs and extravagance had 
always   been   strangers.   But   cheered   by   the 

'£?i^T£a1; ther- wiU be AT LBAST SOME 
CHANGE m another month, the Cleveland house- 
keeper should buy another rubbish barrel and try 
to be patient,   j 
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HERE'S TIP, CLARENCE; 
YOU'LL GET $6000 PER 

Clarence Ji-Neal, who is to be 
finance director under Mayor- 
elect Davis, was talking about 
the new job with his law partner, 
Robert E. Hyde, 264 0 D^artmoor- 
rd, Wednesday. (Av- 

'What salary doespthe place 
pjy?" inquired  Hyde. 

"That is £r@. thing I forgot to 
aik about-fb^fbre I accepted the 
position," N'eal said. 
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ANTIQUE dealers Crowded about 
the door, of Mrs. Susan B. 
-Hayes, eighty-seven, Friday as 

she and her seventy-year-old son, 
Oliver Cutter, prepared to vacate 
Cleveland's Mall site, which has 
been their home for fifty years. 

There were rare pieces of ma- 
hogany—a sofa done in worn horse- 
hair, a hat rack oddly fashioned, a 
queer old bookcase and a spindle- 
legged writing- desk. And there was 
silver that dated from before Civil 
war days. But with the exception of 
"one or two pieces," the stuff wasn't 
for sale. ft was the last link to 
bind Mrs. Hayes with the days of 
her girlhood when downtown Cleve- 
land was . a pretty, white-painted 
village 

on the first steamboat that ever 
Plied the Great Lakes,.touching- at the 
>Soo, which then consisted of two 
houses and a general store. One of 
the two houses was occupied by In- 
dians. 

Mrs. Hayes still' is sprightly and 
still has some of the auburn hair of 
her youth scattered through the gray 
ten© reads without glasses and takes 
long walks every day. She doesn't 
look a day older than her son Oliver 
and says she expects to live to see 
the Mall completed. 

"The city has been a good land- 
lord, Mrs. Hayes said. They've 
done everything they could to make 
us comfortable and happy here " 

The same sentiments were voiced 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Gore, and by Mrs Soon she'd be out "in the suburbs" I ,"' , 

-as far out as E. 9th st. and Hatoit- fenant tn L,' Vl° '*, ,t0 be the last 

ton ave.-for Friday was moving- day ' nC * , I , tte °'d Curtis' 
at the Curtis apartments, the last of I ,N ., ,1?° , wreokfn* the C&ir- 
the old guard of buildings-to' be razed n\t „, -Tl ",-'""? aPart|nent, and 
from the-grounds adjoining the new W T, i J? , apartme»ts built in 
city hall site. ntwj Ue^eland.  will be  let December 10. 

It is the second time the city's up-_ 

M™ ORDER $2,500 WALK FOR 
STATUE OF JOHNSON 

Service Director. Sidlo Friday ob- 
tained permission from board of con- 
tra   to  contract with   the 'Master & 

n 

Hayes and her "boy" seeking- ne\ 
quarters. They lived just across th 
street in a little red brick house, noi 
120 Lakeside ave., for forty-tw 
years. 

"It   was   the     prettiest     house     ir ■*, 
Cleveland     fifty     years    ago,"     Mrs, S     Construction  Company for  a 
Hayes said.      ..' $2'500  sidewalk  around   the   Johnson 

"But   the   city   wanted   it.   and   m
ln!?™1  !?   "monumental  pre- 

sold,   eight  years   ago,   for  $15,000—ah "g,J ,the award is to be  signed 
good   deal   more   than   it  cost  wheri!,      e?Ia'ely work is n°t to start be- 
Cleveland was a village-and moved*0*? ^P"' 1 

over here into the Curtis. lIost   clevelanders    know    "monu- 
"We couldn't stand to move away,    ntal park" as the pu»Iie Square, 

from  the  scenes  of our youth  then, 
and we can't now, so we're just go-' 
ing_lo   move   a  little   way,   and  stav 
where'ue can see the good old lake." 

The lake holds more than an es- ' 
the tic interest for Mrs. Hayes. Over 
it came on boats the copper ore that 
enabled her husband, John Hayes to 
pile up the tidy little sum that now 
keeps her from want. |;John Hayes 
was a pioneer ore man in Cleveland 
Mrs. Hayes took one of the first trip 

j 
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NO ROMANCE TO STREET 
CLEANING, GUS THINKS 

"Stpegt^cleaBf^nfglpEiiot a ro- 
mantic! job"'- J^W'"*-' 

That's the w;ay Gus H. Hanna, 
supermtendeti-t'-^i street cleaning, 
started hi* speech before the in- 
ternational froad congress at Wor- 
cester/Mass.. Thursday. 

"If the' streets are clean nobody 
cares a rap about the depart- 
ment," said Gus, "but the moment 
they're dirty, watch the howl go 
up." 

Discuss Olmsted Brldse Flans. 
Just what the city planning com- 

mission thinks of the plans of Fred- 
erick Law Olmsted for approaches to 
the new high level bridge probably 
will be known today. T. L. Sidlo. di- 
rector of public service,' yesterday 
called a meS-tare of this commission to 
be held 3¥Ii:30 today in the. mayor's 
office. 

SIDLOTBDRNr BUMP SIDLO AND 
FINGERS HOVER COSTS! #ERT 
NEARFIREAGAIN ON TUBE PLANS 

ServH^Brrector I Courts Further Enmity Frorr 

Hall Regulars by Eleventh 

Hour Appointment. 

CITY OFFtKSnvrerucu 
I       ALLOTMENT FOR SALE 

Three hii7^^f.1 when the 

l*       Mark Brtfebn,  city real 

WOUld    HK.B1J ago  and 
been offered for sale a year ago a 

Zt a^^andTdUng Brook- 

ferSS paid $12^000 for the prop 
erty   three   years   ago,   but  carrymi 
charges to date make  it  an invest 
ment   of   $134,000.     It   was   originate... 
Squired as an allotment for mode, =; 

Unless Mayor Baker experiences a 
jover-riifht change in-policy he wi 
! not permit Service Director Sidlo- t 
name a successor' to Park Gomiriw 
-sloner Alber the last ten: days h 
holds office. This tip, which can] 
direct from the throne room at erf 
Mil Wednesday,' tfas accepted AS- 

certain, indication that, SkUo,', w! 
merit Baker's censure if he attemp 
to make his  eleventh-hour   appoin 

Sidlo*s'Sattn1ouacCnmt' he will nan 
Alber's successor immediately kii 
died a fire, while his intimatic 
Frank M. Patterson, now park se< 
retary, will be the man has adde 
fuel to the flames. 

Baker's policy regarding last miu 
ute appointments was set down whe 
Building Commissioner Allen re 
signed November 1, to take effec 
January 1. Safety Director Benesci 
conferred with Baker "on; the advis 
ability of appointing a hew eommis 

Beneseh     told     Baker     hi 

homes. 

PATTERSON' NOW HEADS   1 

CITY PARK SYSTEM 

Frank M. Patterson;, secretary to 
Commissioner, 0f; yj&fks Alber, re- 
signed, will be the head of the city 
park system until January 1. He was 
named yesterday by Director of 
Public Service Sidlo.,   \QJ\*» 

Patterson was on a civil service 
eligible "fJvSrfW 1-tne position. If 
changes- arlyp&aae in the park man- 
agement byTttayor-elect Davis, Pat- 

; terson probably will go into private 
business. Alber Is to be city managei 
of Newburgh, N. T. 

COMPANY FACES PENALTY — 
The time limit fixed for the George 

i A.  Fuller Company to complete in- 
terior work; afe-the.-new seity hall ex- 

Ipires Tuesday.  'The  company  faces 
la penalty of  $100  per |dayf or every 
day after that in wnicWftW work is 
not completed. I 

AT THAT ALBER OUGHT 
TO KNOW WHAT'S TRUE 

"What does"the secretary in the 
P%\edXrcouScildbudgetpruners 
asked the question of Park Com- 
missioner Fred Alber. 

"He works, while the boss 
Jpafs," replied Alber.  Councilmen 

"Don't laugh," pleaded Alber. 
"It's true." 

thought it would be bad sportsman 
ship, and to this Baker assented. A: 
a result, because Deputy Commis- 
sioner Cunningham is the only one 
on the eligible list, Republicans can 
ask for a new examination, and a 
new list. 

Won't Consult Baker. 
"So far as I know now I will not 

consult Baker on the appointment," 
Sidlo said Wednesday. "Of course, 
my action. is contingent on his ap- 
proval." 

Patterson, with Sam Xewmau> park 
engineer, are the two Sidlo has to 
pick from. If he refrains from malt- 
ing an 
Davis, as in 
mand  a  new 

"i — -ft 

Irrector Sidlo was suffering 
Thursday from another severe bump- 
ing, sustained late Wednesday when 
county and four city plan commis- 
sioners favored recommendations of 
County Engineer Stinchcomb for sub- 
way approaches to the high level 
■bridge In preference to those of Fredr 
erlck Daw Olmsted, Boston architect. 

City lia.11 took the unfavorable de- 
cision as a personal slap at Sidlo, for 
it was on his suggestion that the city 
retained Olmsted at $150 a day, ex- 
penses, and a twenty-dollar-a-day as- 
sistant. The total spent by the city 
on Olmsted will total $1,500. 

Olmstod's plan for a subway from 
the east end of the bridge terminat- 
ing at. W. 6th st. was looked upon 
■charitably, but his recommendation 
that Detroit and Clifton cars emerge 
directly at the west end was turned 
down. Commissioners held Stinch- 
Lmb's plan of carrying Detroit and 

Jfcilfton cars in a subway to W. 28th 
4or 29th st. is more feasible. Olmsted 

also suggested this, but only as an 
alternative. 

Sidlo's action in pushing Olmsted s 
plan has caused-'wonderment at city 
nail, since the county and not the 
city will stand for the cost of subway 
approaches. County commissioners 
■will be wholly in charge, • and from 
action taken at the meeting late 
Wednesday It appears that they will 
ignore Olmsted's plans generally. 

West Siders who attended the meet- 
ing protested no subway approaches 

_are needed.  

$7,000 RUGSrXONlKAtl 
ADDS JO DAVIS' BURDEN 

Ut.--:  
Board of control members tied uir 

$7,000 mqre for Mayor-elect Davb 
when, - On ^Service Director Sidlo': 
recommendation^, oay, they award- 
ed Joseph F. Sturdy, Chicago, a con- 
tract for specia' r'ttgs and window 
hangings for th    new city hall. 

Sturdy now is getting $10,000 from 
the city for decorating ceilings in the 
new hall. 

t 

STRIKE WON'T 
TOP CITY HALL 

.  If lie retrains irom man- offere)J  geJ., 
appointment     Mayor-electj -TTE 

Allen's   case,   can 
list.  Patterson,   by 

de- 
re- 

SIDLO TO HLL ALBER'S   I 
JOB 1NIAST 10 DAYS:; 

; 

Though the , resignation of Park i 
Commissioner Alber *M AOt be ef- i 
fectlve before December,.?", Seryice- 
Director Sidlo said Tuesday, he 'will 
name his'successor, in the'remaining 
ten days'of his';ierm. 

Bam Newman, park engineer- and 
first on the civil service eligible list, 
is considered certain to be the man, 
appointed. 

Alber will become city manager or 
Newburg, N. Y., January -1 for a 
four-year term' at $6*000 a year. He 
is now paid $3,500. 

mand  a  new  list.  Patterson    py   ™-|rtemr(erg reject 
fusing the privilege of conferring with 
Alber last summer, incurred the dis- 
pleasure of Democrats who are pow- 
ers  at  city hall.   If he  is  named  it 
will  mean  a  declaration  of  war  on 
Sidlo  as well  as  on  Patterson,   it  is 
said. 

Right after election Sidlo made the 
first move that brought him criticism 
—appointment of Peter McNarriara, a 
clerk, as his secretary with a salary 
from   $1,250   to   $3,000.   At   the   same 
time, two sixty-dpllar-a-month jan- 
itors,  who had  been named through 
councilmanic influence,  were laid off 
because of a lack of funds. 

Contract Is Black Mark. 
- Only   Monday   Sidlo  had   board  of 

control     members     award^    Herman 
Matzen,    sculptor   for    the   Johnson 
memorial, a $45,000 contract  for  new 
city   hall   statuary.    No    bids    were 
asked,  and because  the charter says 
bids must be taken on contracts in- 
volving   $1,000   or   more, ■ Republicans 
after January 1 .will likely, annul the 
%ward. 

Ues  toother    recent     instance,     it     is 
mted   out,   was   Sidlo's   action   n: 

iving   six   street   repair   workmen 
Tld iiug   city   materials,   build   him   a 

VS eway at his home, 12415 Foresi 
Gtoveii.Ve. For this Sidlo has been 
'/.T ,To?.i ' -)  iscreet." 

SIDLO REFUSES $12,500 
RAILROAD LAND OFFER 

■ 

. City and Cleveland & Ydungstown 
railway official broke Friday on the 
sale of four parcels of land of about 
60,000 square feet on Pittsburg ave. 
and E. 34th and E. 35th sts. 

Joha A, Qpnpn. fl & Y. attorney, 
Director Sidlo $12,500 

cash for*frfS* land. Sidlo, claiming the 
figure too low, had board of control 

it Friday. 

Officials of the George A. Fuller 
Company, new city hall contractors, 
Friday said that completion of the 
structure would not be long delayed 
by a strike of sheet metal workers 
which has been in progress at the 
building for the last two weeks. 

The strike is the result of an old 
jurisdictional fight between carpen-. 
ters and metal workers. The bone 
of contention is the metal trimming 
of windows and doors. Each trade 
insists upon the right to handle this 
work, and when a, move was made 
to y»MR Iftie'lwtfiq "po one the other 
threatened to quit. 

Similar strikes have occurred in 
many important building operations 
here in recent years. Five years ago 
the metal workers were given the 
liurisdictlon over trimming work, by 
tho National Building Trades coun- 
cil, and the carpenters left the coun- 
cil. 

At  a  later  meeting  in  San  Fran- j 
Cisco the carpenters returned to the 
Building Trades' fold, where they had 
a  majority. 

A resolution was passed which es- 
tablished a commission committee 
to meet with the Federation of Labor 
executive committee in January, when 
an effort will be made to settle-the 
question. Sheet metal workers are 
protesting against the committee, 

i saying the carpenters did not come 
! back legally. , 

.    DELAY cTmfAlXFPENirilG 

HERR MINER 
RESTS ON COAST; 

US PAY 

Cleveland Officials Expect Bnlldlnj 
*° be Open by Feb. 1 ~ 

"  IIUL  be 
ror occupancy before Feb. 15. 

Public   Service   Director   T.   L 
a    resolution    at offered 

read} 

Sidlo 

. Timmiier, former of 
municipal   orchestra, 

-has"been out 
what  be- 

1 

Herr Christian 
Mayor Baker's 
i3 out of the trenches- 
ten days now. But Unlike 
fell one John Brown, it's not his soul 
that's marching on: it's a. city pay 
check for $125—and it's following the 
musical Teuton clear to Los Angeles. 

Timmher, after disposing of all his 
belongings except his fiddle and mu- 
sic, departed for the coast ten days 
ago. But he still has a string connec- 
tion with city hall's payroll. His 
final word with Recreation Commis- 
sioner- Black, business manager of 
the orchestra, was to sign -an order 
for his December salary. 

So Black late Friday was to pro- 
duce his order to Treasury Commis- 
sioner Dayton and forward the $125 
to Timmner. On or about December 
31 Black is to repeat the performance 
and forward Timmner another $125 
i ~" F    ^~ ' °"       ' 

Puller  Co.   an^effifin*? 
This   win 'relievr?^*^  the  *"*• 
payment. ofTwoo^fiSfe^t?  lIn

e 

, the opinion of Direetnr"*«,-Hi« *Try-     ln 

pany is entitled- toThTeftensiorf ZTl 

tio„shaveffn,|tnfeeanmaSeea
b

t^fhe
CXeC- 

lnelh%itbyarhda.1
aP

s
PcXtt/nt?cts^°r 

'paintingaSSSntf^ 'to™!^ ™S sculpture   contract   hn=T v,H„ T.he 

to Herman N Matzen anrt th
awarded 

contract to  Henry  GKtner^l,?"^1 

^io^avTd
E! a^^Slrf- "'i 

contract   with   the   Cleveland Vw?,..a 

ferMk cTheXPS»"? 
[40.80 a lamp.   T^l™?^ib«%™^ I 

'suanir 'srauySnT^ 
si'Baif 



NO ROMANCE TO STREET 
CLEANING^jGUS THINKS 

"Stpeet^clfaHfng-^feRnot a  ro- 

mantieffew" '- ,W' ^     TT 
That's the w>y-Gus H. Hanna, 

superintendeltt,of street cleaning, 
started hi* speech before the in- 
ternational road congress at Wor- 
cester, Mass., Thursday. 

"If the streets are clean nobody 
cares a rap about the depart- 
ment," said Gus, "but the moment 
they're dirty, watch the howl go 
up." 

SIDLOTBDRNr BDMP SIDL0 AND 
FINGERS HOVER C0SMIX1>ERT 
NEAR FIRE AGAIN 0N TUBE PLANS 
 ■  .»■* 

2$: 

Discuss Olmsted Brldee Plans. 
Just   what   the   city   planning     com- 

I mission   thinks   of   the   plans   of   Fred- 
erick   Law   Olmsted   for   approaches   to i 
the. new    hifrh    level    bridge, .probably , 
will  be' known   today. ' T,   L.   Sidlo,   di- 

I rector    o&,rf>ubliG    service,     yesterday1 

called a BefefoB of this commission to 
be  held ;3PH:30 today  in the. mayor's 
office. 

CITY OFFtmnvioucu 
ALLOTMENT FOR SALE 

.   Three wds~wer7recetted when the 
■JX nJulei allotment at Union ave. 

Cn 0«ereTfor sa!e a year ago and 

bln "offef of' $125,00a,by Arthur Cody An ottei 01  p        ,. received. 

™   *heHhlSe^n  R-lty C0mPr 
wd' ««K the Kundts Invest- ny bid ?8«.UW ana and 

ment   Company  olteieu   .♦' . 
Srty acres of land adjoining Biook- 

SiTl,ePacity Paid $t22,000 for the.prop 
ertv   three   years   ago,   but  carryini 

H^V^O ^^origlnal* abili* 
TcTuirel as an allotment for mode, s?onel. 

, homes.   

'ATTERSOT NOW HEADS 

CITY PARK SYSTEM 

Frank M. Patterson, secretary to 
Commissioner of Parks Alber, re- 
signed, will he the head of the city 
park system until January 1. He was 
named yesterday by Director of 
Public  Service  Sidlo.,.    \C\V»-> 

Patterson was on a civil service 
eligible listf^Ssr the position. If 
changes- ar^^paae in the park man- 
agement byTtlayor-elect Davis, Pat- 
terson probably will go into private 
business. Alber is to be city manage! 
of Newburgh, N. T. 

COMPANY   FACES   PENALTY— 
The time limit fixed for the George 

| A   Fuller Company to  complete  in- 
terior work at the new city hall  ex- 

! pjres  Tuesday f*£h4 'company faces 
,a' "penalty"of :$10 0 p<jr Mifgor every 
day after that in'wliicVMg work is 
not completed. 

AT THAT ALBER OUGHT 
TO KNOW WHAT'S TRUE 

"What doeslbe secretary in the 
nark department do?" 

The city council budget pruners 
asked the question of Park Com- 
missioner Fred Alber. 

"He works, while the boss 
loafs," replied Alber.  Councilmen 

^?Don't laugh," pleaded Alber. 

"IV9 true." 

[S1DL0 TO FILL ALBER'S 
!    JOE INMST 10 DAYS,, 

Though   the   resignation    of   Park! 
| Commissioner  Alber  ^Hl .hot  be -.ef-j 
I'fective   before, December^,   Service. 

J Director  Sidlo  said Tuesday  he;wil< I 
liiame Ms'successor, in the' remaining 
Hen days of his'term. :?,     , 

i    Sam  Newman,   park  engineer and 
first on the civil service eligible list, 
is'considered certain to'be  the man: 

appointed. , 
Alber will become city manager or 

Newburg,   N.   Y.,   January -1   for   a 
i-four-year term' at $6*000 a year.   He 

'■is now paid $3,500. 

Courts Further Enmity Froir 

Hall Regulars by Eleventh 

Hour Appointment. 

Unless Mayor Baker experiences a 

over-night change in policy he wi 

not permit Service Director Sidlo- t 

name a successor^ to Park Gonirnij 

•sibner A'lber the last ten: days lj 
holds office. This tip, whieh carrj 

direct from the throne room at ;ci| 

hall Wednesday,- Was accepted as! 

certain indication that Sidlo .'. w! 

merit Baker's censure if he attemp 

to make his  eleventh-hour   appoiri 

Sidlo^niiouftcimWf he will nan 
Alber's successor immediately kii 
died a fire, while his intimatio 
Frank M. Patterson, now park se< 
retary, will be the man has adde 
fuel to the flames. 

Baker's policy regarding last mill 
ute appointments was set down whe 
Building     Commissioner    Allen     re 
signed   November  1,   to   take    efEec 
January 1.    Safety Director Benesc! 
conferred  with  Baker on the advis 

of appointing a hew coiiimfe 
Beneseh     told     Baker     hi 

thought it would be bad spoilsman 
ship, and to this Baker assented.   As 
a   result,   because   Deputy   Commis- 
sioner  Cunningham  is  the   Only  one 
on the eligible list,  Republicans can 
ask  for  a  new  examination,  and   a 
new list. 

Won't Consult Baker. 

"So far as I know now I will not 
consult Baker on the appointment," 
Sidlo said Wednesday. "Of course, 
my action is contingent on his ap- 
proval." 

Patterson, with Sam Newman? park 
engineer, are the two Sidlo has to 
pick from. If he refrains from malt- 
ing- an appointment Mayor-elect 
Davis, as in Allen's ease, can de- 
mand a new list. Patterson, by re- 
fusing the privilege of conferring with 
Alber last summer, incurred the dis- 
pleasure of Democrats who are pow- 
ers at city hall. If he is named it 
will mean a declaration of war on 
Sidlo  as well  as  on Patterson,  it  is 

said. 
Bight after election Sidlo made thej 

i first move that brought him criticism 
i —appointment of Peter McNamara, a 
j clerk, as his secretary with a salary 
'from $1,250 to $3,000. At the sains 
time, two sixty-dollar-a-moiith jan- 
itors, who had been named through 
councilmanic influence, were laid off 
because of a lack of funds. 

Contract Is Black Mark. 

' Only Monday Sidlo had board of 
lontrol members award Herman 

iMatssen, sculptor for the Johnson 
memorial, a $45,000 contract for new 
city hall statuary. No bids was 
asked, and because the charter says 
bids must be taken on contracts in- 
volving $1,000 or more, Republicans 

I after January 1 .will likely, annul the 

I-    %ward. 
Inc.*   Another    recent     instance,     it     is 
" i    mted   out,   was   Sidlo's   action   n: 

li wing   six   street   repair   workmen 
sing   city   materials,   build   him   c 

V ft eway  at  his  home,   12415   Fores! 
OWwe iteve.   For this Sidlo- has been 
i/.i ik!t8 '  i  iscreet." 

rv 
StricYor Sidlo was suffering 

Thursday from another severe bump- 

ing, sustained late Wednesday when 

county and four city plan commis- 

sioners favored recommendations of 

County Engineer Stlnchcomb for sub- 
way approaches to the high level 
bridge In preference to those of Fred- 
erick Daw Olmsted, Boston architect. 

City hall took the unfavorable de- 
cision "as a personal slap at Sidlo, for 
it was on his suggestion that the city 
retained Olmsted at $150 a day, ex- 
penses, and a twenty-dollar-a-day as- 
sistant. The total spent by the city 
on Olmsted will total $1,500. 

Olmstod's plan for a subway from 
the east end of the bridge terminat- 

•3^| at.  W.  6th  St.  was  looked  upon 
J&aritably,  but   his   recommendation 
Hhat Detroit and Clifton cars emerge 
directly at the west end was turned 
down.     Commissioners   held   Stinch- 
Lmb's plan of carrying Detroit and 

Jfciifton cars in a subway to W. 28th 
*»J or 29th St. is more feasible.    Olmsted 

'" also  suggested this,  but only: as an 
alternative. 

Sidlo's action in pushing Olmsted s 
plan has caused "-wonderment at city 
kail, since the county and not the 
city will stand for the cost of subway 
approaches. County commissioners 
will be wholly in charge, • a.nd from 
action taken at the meeting late 
Wednesday it appears that they will 
ignore Olmsted's plans generally. 

West Siders who attended the meet- 
ing protested no subway approaches 

_are needed.        ■  

$7,000 RUGSXONlKAti 
ADDSIQ PAVIS' BURDEN 
Board of control members tied ui 

$7,000 more for Mayor-elect Davii 

when, on Service Director Sidlo': 

recommendation^. nay, they award 

ed Joseph F. Stu'-dx Chicago, a con- 
tract for specia' f'Sgs and window 
hangings for tb    new city hall. 

Sturdy now is getting $10,000 from 
the city for decorating ceilings in the 
new hall. 

STRIKE WON'T 
TOP CITY HALL 

5IDL0 REFUSES $12,500 
RAILROAD LAND OFFER 

City and GJbvsjjLana & Young-stown 
jrailway officlruo broke Friday on the' 
sale of four parcels of land of about 
60,000 square feet on Pittsburg ave. 
and E. 34th and E. 35th sts. 

John A, Cannon, Q. & Y. attorney, 
offereof'QfeTOc^Mif^tor Sidlo $12,500 
cash for^tWland. Sidlo, claiming the 
figure too low, had board of control 
members reject it Friday. 

HERE TUNER 
RESTS ON COAST; 

PAY 

Officials, of  the-George  A.  Fuller 
Company, new city hall contractors, ; 
Friday  said  that  completion   of  the 
structure would not be long delayed1, 
by a strike  of sheet metal workers j 
which  has   been  in progress at the 
building for the last two weeks. 

The strike is the result of an old 
jurisdictional fight between carpen- 
ters and metal workers. The bone 
of contention is the metal trimming 
of windows and doors. Each trade 
insists upon the right to handle this 
work, and when a. move was made 
lo give the work to one the other 
threatened to quit. 

Similar strikes have occurred in 
many important building operations 
here in recent years. Five years ago 
the metal workers were given the 
jurisdiction over trimming work, by 
tho National Building Trades coun- 
cil, and the carpenters left the coun- 
cil. 

At a later meeting in San Fran- 
cisco the carpenters returned to the 
Building Trades' fold, where they had 
a  majority. 

A resolution was passed which es- 
tablished a commission committee 
to meet with the Federation of Labor 
executive committee in January, when 
an effort will be made to settle -the 
question. Sheet- metal workers are 
protesting against the committee, 
saying the carpenters did not come 

! back^legally. 

.    DELAY CifY^LLToPENIWG 
Cleveland Officials Expect Bnliaint 

—..       *? *e °nci» l>y Feb. 15. 

ifMlMPSttflP,. „.dl for occupancy before Feb   15 

<^ibiiC .Service. Direct^   T.'  L.   Sidlo offered 

-    ' 

1 

Herr Christiaaif Timmner, former of 

Mayor Baker's municipal orchestra, 

is out of the trenches—has "been out 

ten days now. But unlike what be- 
fell one John Brown, it's not his soul 
that's marching on: it's a. city pay 
check for $125—and it's following the 
musical Teuton clear to Los Angeles. 

Timmner, after disposing of all his 
belongings except his fiddle and mu- 
sic, departed for the coast ten days 
ago. But he still has a string connec- 
tion with city hall's payroll. His 
final word with Recreation Commis- 
sioner- Black, business manager of 
the orchestra, was to sign an order 
for his December salary. 

So Black late Friday was to pro- 
duce his order to Treasury Commis- 
sioner Dayton and forward the $125 
to Timmner. On or about December 
31 Black is to repeat the performance 
and forward Timmner another $123 
for the last half of December. Then 
the artist will be through with the 

1' e drained city 'through 
.1 as the case may be. 
March 1, when the. 1914-1913 

3tra was cut short, Timmner 
-been   paid   $250   a     month     fpr 

.. -ing hiusu;  iui   tiVis  ^eeit.       ■-"'" 
which haven't and won't ma- 

xalize Even though Democratic 
i'incilmen went to Black and Ser- 

vice Director Sidlo and urged that, 
to avoid criticism, Timmner be 
dropped,  the  request  was  refused. 

payment, of a  $100  a  day ?,enaltv      ^ 
, the  opinion of  Director ■ Sidlo the  enm" 

=S Sefe V^IS |"> 
The    board    approved    contrite yi 

trLp^„co«ktHaS-^1 
contract to  Henry  G   xtner      Ai "SLal 

on   the   model   allotment   property   -f i 
Umon-av S. B   and th» ir«Hf   , s    at 

,y—°r 
h hi i 
ince 
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used as a site for the public library When the new $2,000,000 public 
library building- rests on the site now 
occupied by the old city hall, the 
southerly side of the mall will pre- 
sent a very attractive appearance. 
The above picture shows how the 
north side of Superior-av, between 
E. 6th-st and the Public square, will 
ook, in a general way, when the new 
public, library is  constructed. 

While no architect has been select- 

pare plans, the architecture of the 
new building will conform in type 
to other structures of the group plan. 
The space between the proposed pub- 
lic library building and the Plain 
Dealer building, according to present 
plans, is to be parked, with a large 
fountain  in the  center. 

The project is held up for the 
present because one member of the 
public library board, Attorney John 
G.  White,  questions  the  city's  right wmie no arcnuect nas Deen select-   u.   wnite,   questions   tne   city s   r; 

?d by the public library board_to_.pre-into g;iye  the  old  city hall  site  to be 

building. 
Both the common pleas court and 

the court of appeals have handed 
down rulings favoring the gift. It is 
said the court of appeals ruling will 
stand unless the* case is carried to 
the higher court within the sixty- 
day limit. Following the decision of 
the court of appeals, it was stated, 
that the proceedings would be car- 
ried to the supreme court of Ohio. 
No further action has been taken up 
to this time. 

KELLER TO EXECUTE 
MURALS IN CITY HALL 00 ^ c & 

•ri co 

to c 

Board of Control Will Authorize 
$25,000 Contract Today 

—Many Artists  Con- 
sidered. 

Mural paintings in* ttfie?Jfcpuncil 
chamber of the new city hall will be 
executed by Henry Keller, member 
of the Cleveland School of Art fac- 
ulty, who will be paid $25,000. The 
city board of control today will au- 
thorize the contract. 

This announcement was made by 
Director of Public Service Sidlo yes- 
terday. The board has already let 
a contract for $75,000 worth of stat- 
uary to Herman Matzen, Cleveland 
sculptor. 

Mr. Keller submitted designs for 
the proposed mural paintings to Sidlo 
and Mayor Baker yesterday. There 
will be three panels. One shows 
men hewing trees and in the distance 
a vision of an industrial city. On 
another painting a group is at work 
In a wheatfield, while far away are 
figures typifying the spiritual and 

' social side of a city. Wisdom and 
Destiny are shown in the large mid- 
dle panel. Destiny gazing into a 
crystal. Ignorance and Stagnation 
are also shown, while the fruits of 
civilization furnish a background. 

Several artists were considered for 
the mural decorations, and Mr. Kel- 
ler was selected from a large field, 
Director Sidlo said. 
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IIS HERE 
FOR CITY HALL ART 
  

Cleveland Officials Commis- 
sion Home Talent to Do 

Murals and Sculpture. 
 :— 

Henry G. Keller Will Execute 
Great Scene, 'Wisdom 

and Destiny.' 

Cleveland's new $3,000,000 city hall 
will be the shrine of masterpieces'by 
Cleveland artists. 

Henry G. Keller, noted Cleveland 
painter will be awarded the contract 
to paint a mural for the new city 
council chamber. He is to receive 
$25,000 for this work. 

Regarded as one, the mural, it is 
said, will be the largest painting in 
the world. Its length will be seventy 
feet and" it will be thirty-five feet 
wide. The painting will cover the 
entire west wall of the new council 
chamber. 

Following a meeting in the mayor's 
office yesterday attended by Mayor 
Newton D. Baker, Mr. Keller and 
Public Service Director T. L. Sidlo, 
the director announced the contract i 
will be awarded to the Cleveland 
painter. The decision follows the ' 
award of a contract for all the new ! 
city hall sculpture to Herman N. Mat- 
zen, Cleveland sculptor. 

Mr. Matzen will receive $45,000 for 
modeling eight groups and six indi- 
vidual figures. This work will be 
completed within two years and Mr. 
Keller agreed yesterday to complete 
the council chamber mural within the 
same period. 

The city owns the "Spirit of '76," 
exhibited in the new court house lob- 
by. This famous painting by A. M 
Willard, Cleveland artist, will be 
transferred to the new city hall in a 
few weeks. 

In addition Councilman J. X Mc- 
Ginty will urge that the Mary A. 
Warner fund, donated to the city for 
the erection of a municipal art gal- 
lery, be used in furnishing an annual 
prize of $500 for the best painting by 
a Cleveland artist. 

While Mayor Baker has suggested 
that these pictures be hung in the 
new library, Councilman McGinty be- 
lieves that a small art gallery should 
be in the new city hall. 

The city council chamber mural 
will show three distinct subjects. The 
central theme will be an enlargement 
of the subject symbolized in a small 
painting recently exhibited by Mr. 
Keller. 

The title of the painting is "Wis- 
dom and Destiny." One of the end 
panels will show men hewing trees 
in a forest. '■One man gazes upward 
to a vision of a great commercial city 
filled with industrial plants. 

The other end panel will show men 
at work in a wheat field. One gazes 
upward to the vision of a city with a 
spiritual, ideal. 

Mr. Keller submitted small sketches 
to Mayor Baker yesterday. The se- 
lection of Mr. Keller for this work 
has been recommended by many ex- 
perts and authorities on <.-<■ 

TIME AGAIN EXTENDED 
ON WOTti? ON CITY HALL 

Board of control Monday ex- 
tended to Feb.: 15 the time given 
the George A. Fuller Co. for com- 
pletiiu   the ne%- city hall. 

Tr lean's" the company will 
not .. , to pay the $100 forfeit 
stipul in  their   contract   for 
every,     -is delay after Dec. 30. 

8 in fir '^tfe said additional re- 
qiu^Mieiits , tor   the   waterworks 
ud muui'cipal court rooms made 
t  impossible for Fuller to corn- 
ier the job by Dec. 30.   The hall 

:houId  be  open  March,   1,  Sidlo I 
idded.         



r Empty Trencl^s? No Such Luck! 
I Slip Along in Sea of Muck; Relief 
Soon? No, Hall Needs Heat in June 
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Call in the sundry and divers 

Beelzebub's orchestra to playing the 
Misery' piece from Agony's grand 
opera. Let the gnashing of molars 
be unconfi'ned! ' For the mission fof 
the Oscar Twice has failed, arid the 
boys won't be out of the trenches by 
Christmas— 

No, no, not the blood-soaked 
ditches in Europe, but the mud-filled 
chambers which flute Uncle Mose's 
precious soil from Prospect/ave. to 
Euclid ave. at E. 9th St.,. where 130 
energetic day laborers and a sizable 
squad of nocturnal toilers are laying 
steam pipes for- the Illuminating 
company. 

And while the self-styled rivals of 
the solar system ,'are laying : their 
tubes various merchants in the re- 
tail shopping district are laying for 
them. For ''tis claimed "the ' com- 
pany's \concerted and vicious attack 
on the, earth has crippled business 
in this particular vicinity! 

Also, milady who is prone to; scale, 
any heights, surmount any .difficulty, 
defy any danger to get a ten-cent 
package of hair pins reduced to nine 
cents, has a bone, or a whole verte- 
brae, to pick with the vandals who 
are wantonly destroying the beauty 
Of this E. 9th St. block. 
''Full backing through an army of 
determined shoppers and climbing 
over a ten-foot bank of earthly ex- 
cavation are two different and to- 
tally detached, things, she argues. 

I    The merchants  have  carried  thei.. 

SIDLO BLAMES COMPANY 
FOR E. 9TH-ST "TRENCH" 
Server   Sidlo   Monday   put    the 

blame on the Illuminating Co. for 

Merchants along the strip com- 
plain their business    has      been 

P led.high on the sidewalks.   The 

n^o11^118' com^y «■ excavat- ing to lay   a    new    steam 
feeder. 

complaint.-to the Illuminating of- 
ficials, who in turn shift the blame 
to Service Director' Sidlo and Street 
Repair Superintendent Masterson, 
who issued permits for the work, 
which was started on October 28 and 
which -will not be finished before 
January 10. 

The Illuminating company is lay- 
ing a twenty-inch main to heat the 
city's new $3,000,000 hall. It was im- 
perative that the work be started 
when it was, Illuminating .officials 
say, since their contract calls to have 
hea't.in the hall by the first of the 
year, although the hail won't be oc- 
cupied' before June 1. 

Friday H. H. Griggs, president of 
the ■ Griggs Co'mpaiiy, E. 9th st. and 
Prospect ave; L. W. Lederer, presi- 
dent of the Lederer Furniture Com- 
pany, Rose building, and H. J. Sher- 
wood, of the H. J. Sherwood Com- 
pany, 2064 E. 9th St., formed a mu- 
tual complaint society, and told how 
their business has suffered as a re- 
sult of the dirt embankments in 
front of their places. 

Every business man in the block, 
in fact, wore a glum and glowering 
look Friday when he learned the 
trench work had several weeks to 
run yet. Oh, yes, there was one <?x- 
ception—the doctors in the block 
didn't seem to mind it at all. Perhaps 
there was a reason. 
. And Dr. M.. H. Castle, 530 Rost 
building, confided that.he has treat- 
ed more sprained , ankles,, .wrenched 

rms, etc., etc., than usually comes 
his way this time of the year. 

CLAIM $7,700 

ervice   Di- 

CITY GETS $35.74 FOR 
HOME 

The general criticis 
rector Sidlo drew by having city 
workmen, using city materials, build 
a driveway at his home, 12415 Forest 
Grove ave., was a paltry $35.72, the 
sum paid to Street Repair Superin- 
tendent Masterson Monday. 

Sidlo's bill listed fifty-nine hours' 
labor at $17.13; use of auto truck 
two hours, $2.50; 2,800 pounds of 
crushed stone, $2.10; two tons of lake 
sand, $2; twenty-one sacks of ce- 
ment,  $7.35;   '.'overhead,"  $4.66. 

City hall "higher ups" said Sidlo 
should have had the workers taken 
off the street repair payroll before 
setting them to work building two 
eighteen-inch concrete runners from 
the .curb to the rear of his home. 
Sidlo had laborers and materials 
sent out and then reimbursed the 
department. 

SIDLO CUTS FINAL $125 
UN& TJMMNER'S PAY 

Recreation ; Commissioner Black 
won't be permitted to pay Herr 
Christiaan Timmner, former leader of 
a former municipal orchestra here, 
$125 for the last half of December. 

Service Director Sidlo, Black's su- 
perior, so declared Monday. Accounts 
Comissioner Murphy said he 
wouldn't honor the order Timmner 
gave Black. Councilman Dittrick's 
ordinance transferring the $125 to out- 
door relief funds is therefore made 
unnecessary. 

Timmner is now in Los Angeles. 
Black late Friday mailed him a check 
for $125 .for the first half of the 
month. Claiming Timmner is now on 
vacation, he planned to send him a 
like amount for the closing two 
weeks. 

GORDON PARK BOATS ARE 
LIKED MOST, BIDS SHOW 

*jf6¥<lon'~park'-is the most popular 
boating place controlled by the city, 
according to bids for harbor privi- 
leges received yesterday, |A.n offer of 
$1,600 for tht-ta^cMstorf'there for 
two years was made. 

Other high bids were: Edgewater 
park, $650; E. 9th St. pier, $250, and 
operating sight-seeing boat between 
E. 9th st. and Gordon park, $126.50. 

DAVIS TO CONSIDER 
LAKEW00D ANNEXATION 

The Davis administration is 
going to try to anji.ex.'Lakewood 
as soon as the newcomers get 
things running smoothly, folk 
close to,., Mayor-elect Davis said 
Wednesday. 

"Many Laltew^bd; .citizens have 
talked to Davis' about annexa- 
tion." Attorney J. F. Patterson, 
14 86 Woodward-av, said. "The 
mayor-elect told me, he would 
take up the matter as soon as he 
assumed office." 
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Thats the way the city looks 

MT of  tZn)Tnt?d   K°bert   Li»d- 
"xkvQ i     .Illuff»mating company. 

We re laying the feeder as fast 
as possible." l 

CHRISTMAS TREE PUT | 
UP ON PUBLIC SQUARE j 

The  40-root community Christ-: 
mas tree was put up on the north- 
east corner of Public square Wed- 
nesday by    Cleveland    Telephone 
Co.  employes. 

City FdreSter Bbxhly says rings 
on the tree trunk show it is 
twenty-three years old. It was 
cut Tuesday near Bedford. 

HALL DELAY VILL YOU THINK HOUR 
i EACH WEEK TO AID CITY? 

Everybody. Will,    Cleveland    Can 
Have Benefit of 5,200,000 

Hours In Year. 

Board of control members, on rec- 
ommendation of Service Director 
Sidlo, Monday gave the George A. 
Fuller Company, New York, until 
February 15 to complete the .new Who will give one hour a week to 
city hall. The contract date forthe cause of Cleveland? 
completion was November 30, on Public Service. Director T.'L. Sidlo 
penalty of $100 a day for delay. The wants to know. In his opinion it is 
forfeit thus waived is $7,700 and the the duty of every good citizen to de- 
date of occupancy set back to July 1 vote at teast an hour e^ week to 

Sidlo explained to Mayor Bake, considermg cit promems and co_ 
that   numerous   delays   and   change; u       w, h conducting 
have set the  company back.    Light " " *   e 

ing Commissioner Ballard has faile>* affa'ra <*.«» municipality, 
to run municipal light, cables intc ^ director has estimated this 
the building and the Illuminating would «lv« the city 5,200,000 hours of 
company has not yet supplied heatservi<» from its citizens during the 
Sidlo also claimed a lawsuit causecyear, ■ or more than 14,000 hours a 
a sixty-day delay. day.     This  would   be   equivalent   to 

The   company  was   awarded   $672/the steady daily service of an army 
for  extras Monday. /of 1,700 citizens. 

"It would be a great thing for the 
community if the people realized the 
results that could be obtained," said 
the director. "Men In •office receive 
criticism and but few constructive 
suggestions are made." 
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